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lVIINUTES OF EVIDENCE 
TAKEN BEFORE THE 

ROYAL COMMISSION UPON D ECENTRALIZA.TION. 

.FIRST DAY .. 
. · 

MADRAS, Friday, 22ncl Nove1nber~ 1907 .. 

· PRESENT': 

C. E. H. HonHOUSE, Esq., :M.P;, Under Secretary of State for India, Chairman •. 

Sir FREDERIC LELY, K.C.I.E., C.S.L I W. S. MEYER, Esq., C.I.E., I.C.S. 
Sir STEYNI!'iG EDGERLEY, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., I.C.S. 'W. L. HICHENS,· Esq. 
R. C. Du'lT1 Esq., C.I.E. , . • . • t.. • · 

The Hon. Mr. H • .BRADLEY wa'! called and examined. 

1. (Ollairman.) You are the acting Chief Secre-" 
tary to the Government of Madras P-1 am. 

2. How long have you been in the Indian Civil 
.ServiceP-This is the end of my 29th year. 

3. Would you tell us briefly what your appoint
ments have been?--.Assistant Collector, :Head 
.Assistant Collector, District Forest Officer, on 
special duty under the Commissioner of Salt-1 
was that for nearly two years-Deputy Com
missioner of Salt, :Secretary to the Commissioner 
of tSalt and Excise, Judge for six weeks, Collector 
of Kurnool, .Malabar, Coimbatore and •Madras, and 
Member of the iBoard of Revenue. 

4. Therefore, you are fully acquainted .with the 
workings of Government both in. the districts and 
at the headquarters of the provincial Government? 
-I have considerable personal knowledge of it. 

5. Have you any knowledge at all of the Central 
Government in India?-! have none whatever; 
I served under it on a Special Committee, but I 
know none of the details. 

6. You have never been employed in the Secre
tariat of the Government of India?-No. 

7. Having therefore · all this experience which 
you have set out to us, I suppose you have some 
ideas as to the relations which ought to obtain 
between the Central and the provincial Govern
ments, especially in regard to your own province? 
-I had nothing to do with the relations between 
the Central and the provincial Governments, until 
I became Acting Chief Secretary. 

8. Perhaps it would ·assist us in our enquiry if 
you would kindly give us, as briefly as you can, 
the constitution of the Government of il\Iadras P
The Government consists of three .Members: the 
Governor and two Members of CounciL They 
i!ach hold portfolios, and pass orders individually 
upon matters connected with their own portfolio. 
The Governor holds se\;'eral portfolios; the principal 
ones he holds are the ~olitical, Public Works, 

.. Ecclesiastical, !lfarine and •Military. He has also 
one or two smaller portfolios. ~lembers pass 
orders upon matters connected with their own 
portfolios, and others are brought before Council, 
either by the Chief Secretary or by the !Members 
of Government.. 

9. Does each :Member of the Council have power 
to pass, without reference to his colleagues, orders 
within his own departmentP-Yes. 

10. Unless they affect the general Government 
of the PresidencyP-Quite so. Important questions 
are discussed in Council, and, out of .Council, by 
notes. 

11. !Apart from the ·Governor, where do the TILH Hmc. 
Members of the Council do their work P-In their Jlr. H"" 
own houses. They come to the Secretariat for. Bradley. 
Council meetings, The .Governor also frequently 
calls meetings of the .Members, which are held a:t 22 ~o.,,, 19C 
Government House separately,; not formal Council 
meetings. S'ometimes he confers with one Member . 

12. Then what is below the Council?-Below the 
Council come the members of the Board of Revenue, 
four in number, who are really Heads of Depart;;. 
menta. "They meet as a consultative body occasion
ally, and they consult one. another upon matters 
connected with their own departments. There 

11 are certain matters referred to the Board of 
Revenue as a whole by Governmel,lt, and any 
member can consult any other member, in
dependently, with regard to the affairs of .his own 
portfolio. The members of the Board tour in t~e 
different districts. One of the four members lB 
head of the Settlement Department-all .matters 
connected with agriculture go to him; survey an~ 
famine are also under him. Then one member IS 
in charge of forests; on~ is in charge of separate 
revenue, that is to say, excise and customs, 
stamps and salt; and one is in charge of inams 
and the Court of Wards. The two members who 
are in charge of forests, and inams and the Court 
of Wards, respectively, are called the Land. 
Revenue Members, and they do all work connected 
with ordinary land revenue questions. 

13. That practically concludes the description 
of the work of the members of the Board · of 
Revenue ?.:_Yes. · 

14. Now, in the hierarchy of Government, below 
the Board of Revenue, who comes?-The Collector. 

15. What are the Collector's dutiesP-He is the 
head of his district. Everything practically in 
the district is more or less under him. 

16. All executive power in the district rests with 
the Collector ?-Practically. 

17. Into how' many collect<lrates is the Presidency 
divided P-lAt the present moment I cannot say for 
certain; the number has altered; there are between 
23 and 25; the number varies from time to time. 
There is one appointment in fact which counts as 
a collectorate which is not a nollectorate at all. 

18. Then below the Collectors who comeP-The 
next link is the Sub-Collector or Divisonal Officer. 
They are divided into Sub..Collectors and Head 
Assi.sta;n.t Collectors. Th€'X>e is .no difference between: 
a Sub-Coll<'Ctor and. a Head Assistant, except that 
ane is the s~nior officer?-They are reMl.}'l grades. 

19. There iB no diff-erence ·illl authority?-None 
practicaUy. 
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20. Then below the Sub..Collector ?-Below the 
Sub-Collector there comes. the Deputy Collector. 
He is co-ordinate really with the 1Sub~Collector 
and the Magistrate in certain of his powers; he 
h9lds c.harges genet:ally of divisions which are Jess 
important than thotle of the other officers. · 
' '21. Thlln; beneath them· who comet! ?-The ..Assist· · 
ant Collector, but the Assistant .Collector as a 
rule, .as soon a:s he is nt to be lU charge of a 
division, is acting as a Head .Assistant and is in 
charge of a division. 

22 .. Are all these gentlemen Europeans P~T4e 
Deputy Collectors are mainly !ndians. 

28. And the Assistant CollectorsP-They are 
young members of the Indian Civil 1Service wll.o 
are under training. . 

24. Beneath an Assistant Collector who comes?. 
-The next officers below the Divisional Officer 
are the tahsild~;~-r and the deputy tahsildar. 

25. Of what are they in chargeP-The tahsildar 
is in charge of a taluk of his district. · The deputy 
tahsildar is subordinate; he is in charge of a 
portion of a talulc~ 
' 26. Is the tahsildar the lo'l''est executive officer 

in charge of a geographical areaP_;,.Qf a .taluk:. 
27. Then the nextP~The deputy tahsildar's 

charge is smaller, and he is Sometimes in in~ 
dependent charge of a portion of a taluk. 

28. Is there anything ·below the taluk?-There 
are revenue charges below running down to 
villages; . but, . practically, there is nothing of im-
portance below the taluk. · 

29. In explanat.ion of this system of .Government, 
do you wish to· add anything that would. enlighten 
the .. Oommission?.,_The unit, of course, is the 
village; that is ·at the very bottom. The head 
of the Village has small magisterial and executive 
po~ers. A taluk is· really a number of villages. · 

. · 30. Then,· taking these in rotation, you have· 
explained · to us the duties of · the Board of 
Revenue; will you explain in brief the duties of 
a ,CollectorP_;_,The Collector is the Head of the 

. adminstration generally in his district; he is the 
· Head Magistrate and he is responsible for · the 

peace. !He 'is supposed to be .the Head ·of the 
police, and he directs the .Superintendent of .Police 
in his duties. The Superintendent of .Police 
reports· to him weekly· as to the state of crime 
and so on· in his district. ·'The ·Collector is also 
responsible for the collection of the revenue in 
the district. · · · · 

Sl. The~ with regard to the .Sub-<Jollector P
The Sub-<Jollector, the Head. Assistant Collector 
and the Deputy Collector, who hold executive 
power, are all Divisional Qfficer!l in charge, as 
magistrates, of divisions of the district under the 
Collector; they have first-class magisterial powers, 
and all the tahsildars and deputy tahsildars within 
their own divisions ar.e under their orders. They 
report to the Collector. 

32. You say that these gentlemen have first
class magisterial powers; I do not think you have 
said anything about the judicial powers of the 
Collector P-He is the Head Magistrate in the 
district. · 

~~· He has appellate _powers only?~o, he has 
or1gmal powers, too, tf be chooses to exercise 
them. He does not as a rule take up original 
cases, but he does at times take up important 
cases. 

34. Criminal cases onlyP-Crimi~al cases only; 
the Judge has to attend to civil matters. 

35. Has the Sub-Colle~tor, the Head .Assistant, 
or the Assistant Collector any civil jurisdiction?. 
...:..Very rarely. In out-of-the-way pHtces, here and 
there', the officers have civil jurisdiction. 

36. Has the Assistant Collector any civil 
jurisdiction? -.No. 

37 · . Or 'criminal ?:......The Assistant Coil ector as a 
rule has. no .territorial charge; he only takes up 
the magtsterml cas~s that are referred. to him. 

38. 1Has he any executive powers as an .Assistant 
Collector P -trhe Assistant Collector as a rule does. 
the' work' that is given to him; he is merely a 
youngster who is under training. 

39. And therefore he is put to do either executive
or judicial work?:......Either revenue or magisterial 
work. ·We distinguish betwee'll the· Magistrate's. 
duties and civil duties. 

40. Now with regard to the tahsildar?-The
tahsildar is a Second··Class .Magistrate as a rule, 
but he has no original work in these days. [He· 
is chiefly a Revenue Officer, but he tries such 

. magisterial cases as are referred to him by the· 
Divisional Officer; he has no appellate powers. 

41. He is principally a Revenue Officer?
. ·Principally. 

42. Now with regard to the deputy tahsildars?· 
...Some of the deputy tahsildars are magistrates 
mainly; others have revenue powers also. 

· 43. When you say revenue powers, perhaps you 
will explain to us exactly what you mean by that? 
~They actually assist in the collection _of revenue. 

44. The deputy tahsildar takes the cash from 
the person who owes the revenue to Governmentil 
-No; the head of the village receives the cash and' 
pays it in either to the deputy tahsildar's treasury 
or to the tahsildar's treasury, and thence it goes: 
to the . district treasury. 

45. How often is the cash sent into 1;:he dist-rict 
treasuryP-It is laid down how many rupees a 
subordinate treasury may hold at a time, and the
·cash remains there until that amount is exceeded. 

46 .. Then the Deputy Collector actually comes 
to these tahsildars and collects the moneyP-:The 
Deputy Collector stands in the same position as: 
the Sub-Collector and the Head Assistant Collector. 
The Deputy Collector is a; First~Olass rMagistrate, 
and is in revenue charge of a portion of a district 
-what is called .a sub-division. . 

47. Who actually collects the money?-The 
money is actually collected by the head of the· 
village from the raiyats. ·. 

48. ·But who collects it from the local treasury?· 
-It is sent by the head of the treasury; the
tahsildar or deputy tahsildar sends it under the
charge of the police to the district treasury. 

49. And gets a re·ceipt for it from whoinP-.From 
the Deputy Collector in charge of the treasury. : 
· 50. iWhen you say that a Collector or a !Sub
Collector is a Revenue Officer, what is it that 
you mean P He does not, so far as I understand' 
it, actually collect the revenue?-The Collectmt 
does not actually collect from the raiyat. · · 

51. What is it that he dolls as a Revenue 
· Officer ?-IRe supervises the revenue accounts, the 

village accounts and taluk accounts. He has under
him several other links; there is the revenue· 
inspector who has certain villages under his' 
charge ; he has to inspect the lands and so on in 
the villages. · · 
. 52. Does the Divisional Officer supervise the 

accounts P--iB:e supervises the collection of the· 
revenue and the accounts. 

53. And besides that what else P-As a Revenue 
Officer he inspects fields-sees to the granting ·of 
land and. the transfer of lands from one raiyat 
to another. All that is done under his supervision. 

54. It is only some part-although, no doubt a 
considerable portion-of his time which is taken 
up in the matter of collecting and auditing
revenue P.......A considerable amount of his time is· 
taken up in that way.. · 

55. And what else does he do ?-Magisterial work·, 
He is the Fi;rst..Class Magistrate of the· division to· 
which he is assigned, and he takes first-class cases. · 
·.:56. Revenue casesP-'Magfsterial oases, lie iS 
the pol.ice !Magistrat.e who tries ori~inal cases which 
are trtH;bl~ ~y a FtMt-'Class iM:agistrate. (Under 
the Cnmmal . Procedure Code there are three 
classes of Magtstrates.) !lie has to take originaf 
cases, and,. as 3; rule, he also ,hears.appeals from the
Second and Thtrd-Class Magultrates in his division,. 



:Si. Therefore, briefly, one may describe both the 
Collector and Sub-Collector as Revenue Officers for 
the purpose of collecting revenue and seeing ~hat 
the accounts and revenue are complete?-Yes, 

•38 .. The Sub-Collector ,is a :\fagisterial Officer for 
. hearing criminal cases both on appeal and in im
: portant matters of original jurisdiction?-He has 
. very considerable original jurisdiction; it amounts 
to 250 cases and sometimes more in a year-impor
tant, heavy cases, too. LA first-class case is very 
()ften a heavy one. He has also to hear land suits. 

59. Then he has various miscellaneous· duties 
besides?,....,He also hears all suits between raiyats 
relating to the rent of land under the. Rent 
Recovery 'Act; they are rather important. Then, 
he has to deal with excise and matters of that sort 
in his sub-division. 

60. You differ from other provinces, in the fact 
that you have no Commissioners here,?-""~ We have 

· · no Commissioners here. 
61. In your judgment, the system of a Board of 

Revenue, which goes on toUT, works satisfactorily 
in the place of a Commissioner?-! kn:ow nothing 
-about Commissioners, but I consider that the 
Board of Revenue does very good work here. 

62. Is there any gap in the machinery of 
Government which could be more satisfactorily 
filled by Commissioners?-No, I do not think there 
is a gap here. 

t63. Therefore, so far as you are concerned, you 
think• that the Board of Revenue and "Coilectors, 
between them, satisfactorily do the work which is 
done in other provinces by. CommissionersP-Yes, I 
think they do their work here satisfactorily. ·· . 

()!. How often do they tourP-They tour at all 
.times of the year. When I was a member of tho 
·Board I suppose I spent three, sometimes four, 
months of the.year away from :M:adras. 

65. Have you under you as a member of the 
Board of Revenue a specified number of Collector1s 
districts, or have you, general duties?-You have 

·general duties, within your own branches, in every 
district. 

66. But no settled number of Collec.tor's districts 
are assigned to you to manage in totoP-No. 
: 67. You are well acquainted with the financial 
working of your own province, having been a 
member of the Board of Revenue and now Finan
cial Secretary p_;The Board of Revenue has practi
cally no original financial powers. 

68. You have been member in every branch of 
the :Board of-RevenueP-Yes. 

69. Therefore yo\1 are well acquainted with the 
financial system of the Government of 11\fadras P
Yes, I can say that I am acquainted with it, but 
the Board of Revenue has. very little to do with 
finance from the point of view of doing anything 
but receiving granta and using them. They have 
no powers practically in the way of transfers, and 
they Rfe t\ed hand and foot by the Codes. 

70. ;when you talk of their being tied hand .and 
foot by the Codes, is that a consequence of the 
wishes of the provincial Government or the 
Central GovernmentP-I think the Central Govern
ment; the Codes are framed by them. 

71. .And therefore in respect of these financial 
powers you think there might be a considerable 
delegation?-! think there might be a very con-
siderable delegation. · 

72. :Without any harm either to the provincial or 
to the imperial revenues?-! think without any 
harm. 

73. Do you think there might be a more com
plete separation between imperial and provincial 
revenues?-! think so distinctly. I think that the 
Government of India might settle the amount of 
revenue that }VRS to be at the disposal of the 
Government of :Madras, and leave it a free hand 
i:n the disposal of that revenue. 

7 4. Is that not largely the case now with regard 
to the financial settlement?-No; we are oon~ 
trolled in every possible way after the settlement. 

75. You are not free within the limits of the 
6nancia1 settlementP-We have to send up a 

!i.'ha Hox. 
JUr. H. 

. Bradky. 

budget, which is cut about by the Gover,ntnent of 
India; that budget comes back to us once with 
alterations and suggestions and corrections, and it 
goes back again, and then it is returned to us with 
final alterations, about which we have nothing 
whatever to say; we have to deal with sums of 
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· money which are placed at our disposal for parti· 
cular purposes, and we have very limited powers oi 
transf~r from one head to another, 

76. With regard to budgets, which are founded 
upon this system of what I may call a gra.nt-in~aid 
under an admiXture of imperial and local finance, 
do you think that that system of grants-in~aid 
unduly fetters the provincial Government P-I· do 
not think 'f\he grant-in-aid fetters us at all, but I 
think that,· if the Government is fit to govern,· and 
when it has a certain sum of money placed at its 
disposal :to run its concerns for the year, it'.ought 
to have an entirely free hand as to the disposal of 

. the money within those limits. , · 
17. You get now from the Imperial Government 

certain revenues assigned to you in toto ?-I do 
not think there is anything assigned to us ·in toto; 
we have certain shares. We ·receive. what is 
called an assignment. · · 
· 78. There are· certain revenues which are 
assigned to you absolutely and which you do ngt 
share?-Certainly, there are certain .sources of 
revenue; there is Registration for insta.nce-we 
get the whole of that. Still, it all goes into the 
budget. 

79. You get the whole of the police receiptsP-
~L . . . 

80. Jail receipts?-! think so. 
· 81. EducationP-Yes .. 
82. Law a~d Justice.?-Yes. 
.83. Medical?-Yes, t'!1ere is nothing in that,• 
84. l!inor irrigation worksP-Yes, they oost 111 

more th:an we receive. 
85. But you get the whole of theniP-Yes. 
86. The provinciaJ rates?-Yes, those we pass 

on to the local officers. ' · 
87. Stationery and :P,rintingP-Yes: , 

.. 

88. Then there are certain services which you• 
share with the Government of India?-'-Yes. 

89. Stamps, excise, income-ta~, forests, lar~e 
irrigation works?-Yes. 

90. Land revenue you share?-Yes. 
~1. You share the revenue, but yon bear the 

·whole of the expenditure?-Yes, .bnt we are no.t 
given a free hand in spending that m9-ne.y ev~n in 
provincial matters. 

9'2. You are not given a free hand in .spending 
. even the money that you receive the whole .ofP-
That is so. · · 

93. Do you tltink it would improve your adminis
tration if, in addition to these registration receipts, 
stamps, and so on which I have· read out, you 
were given, say, the whole of the land revenue, 
provided that, on the other hand, you gave up 
your share of the excise and of the forems ; also if 
the grants-in-aid were stopped, and you were re
quired to make good out .of the excess land revenue • 
the sums now paid to you by way of grants-in-aid.? 
-I think we should get a lot of ·money; without 
looking into it in detail I cannot say. I should 
think our finances would be better off, but that is 
not the point. The point is that we have not got 
control of the moneys that are given to us; we have 
not got a free hand in spending the money. 

94. If you are givell a grant-in-aid by the 
Government of India, do they hand it over to you 
en bloc, or is it earmarked for certain purposesP
The grant is handed over to us en bloc practically 1 

but for special purposes special grants are given. 
E:!'till, we have to follow the budget which is drawn 
up by us, and which is altered by the Government 
of India, and we have not got a free hand in re
appropriating from one source to an<lther. If we 
find that we cannot spend the money we have in 
one branch, we cannot without orders use it for 
another, although it might be a much better pur-
pose. · 
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95. Do you know of any. system of Government 
which permits of that P-N o, I do not; I am not 
acquainted with the details of the work of other 
Governments. 
, 96. Either in Great Britain or elsewhereP-No. 

97. You do not know whether the Treasury in 
England, for instance, permits the free reappro
priation of major heads of expenditure P-I. do not 
know. 

· 98. You are not prepared. to say, supposing t~e 
system of grants-in-aid were abolished and certam 
heads of revenue were trall.Eiferred to you en bloc, 
whether· you would prefer that to the existing 
system or not P-It all depends upon the extent to 
which our budget is supervised by the Government 
of India in regard to the details of expenditure. 

99. But at the present moment if the Govern
ment of India make you gran'ts-in-aid, are they 
not entitled to examine your books to see whether 
you are. spending those grants properly or notP
The Government of India receive a great deal more 
from .us than they give, us. 

100. Do not the Government of India make you 
grants~in-aid P-Yes. 

101~ And are they not therefore entitled, while 
they . make these grants-in-aid, to supervise your 
expenditure i_n order. to see that ·you have ~pent the 
suJrul alloted to you properly P-Yes; lf those 
grants-in-aid are provided! ·for any particula'l' pur
poses. 

·w2: Then if you removed the Whole system of 
grants-in-aid and you were given free sources of 
revenue, would that not be more satisfactory and 
not necessarily be more expensive to them P-H we. 
had the power of using the money without control. 
· 1'03. !May you not use your own present' sources 
of income without controlP-No; it is all put into 
.one budget. 

1'04. :Where certain revenues are assigned to you, 
the sums arising from these sources of income go 
into the general budget P-That is so. 

1'{)./5. You have no borrowing powers as a· pro
vincial GovernmentP-No, not without the sanction 
of th_e Government of India. 

106: Have any . of the local authorities sub
ordinate to you got ·borrowing powersP-Not 

'without sanction from the Government of India. 
107. What about municipalities P-They have to 

obtain sanction. 
lOS. In all cases ?_:.In all cases that I am aware 

of. Municipalities are not allowed to raise money 
'in the local market without sanction under any 
circumstances. 
· '1'09. Or District BoardsP-Not without sanction. 

110. Do you thin:K that if you were given a free 
hand within limits to borrow from Ioca1 markets, 
yori could borrow without destroy:ing the borrowing 
powers of the Government of India r-I do not 
think it would do us any gdod, because I think the 
Government of India can borrow m9re satisfactorily 
than we can. 
. 111. With regard to the restrictions exercised 

upon your borrowing powers, you as a Government 
have no complaint to maker-:-! ,cannot speak for 
the Government, but as an individual, I think it 
is much better that the 'Government of India. should 
borrow for the provincial Government. 

112. And you think it is an advantage to you P
Yes; or else to be permitted to borrow under their 
mgis. 

U3. You have no complaint at all as an adminis· 
trator to make under that headP-I do not think 
we find any difficulty here;· of course, I· am only 
speaking as an individual. 

114. Now could· you tell me with regard to the 
possible further delegation of financial powers?-! 
think you have handed in, on behalf of the Govern
ment of .1\fadras, some papers about appointments, 
pensions, and so forthP-Yes, we have .sent" in a lot 
of detailed suggestions. 

U5. You point t.o the relaxation of control as 
·regards pensions. The Government of Madras ask 
that power to grant pensions to subordinates draw· 

ing •. Rs.IOO and less, where there is no guestion of 
deviation from rule, should be delegated to Beads 
of •Departments P-Yes. . 

· U6. In how many cases would this hav~ avmded 
references to Government ?-The cases wh1ch would 
have been disposed of by Heads of Departme?lts 
without coming up to Government were, durmg 
1'904, 93; during 1905, ;92 ; during 1!906, 97. ~e 
total number of cases disposed of were, durtng 
1904, '9'8'6; during 1'905, 1,04:5; during 1906, 996. 

117. Do you think the Heads of De:partments 
are entitled to this freedom of relaxat10nP-The 
only proposal is that this power shall be granted 
in cases which are entirely free from doubt-where 
the officer is of good character, and where the 
Accountant~General certifies that the pension is 
due. It is a mere formal order now. 

liS. t.A. formal reference ?-It is a formal re
ferenoe which is disposed of by an Under Secretary, 

119. :Who is junior as a rule to the Head of the 
Department who applies to him P-Far junior. 

120. Then with regard to the creation of new 
appointments, you ask for the provincial Govern
ment greater freedom than they possess at the 
present momentP-Yes. 

121. You ask that the limit should be raised tG 
Rs, '6,·000 per annumP-Yes; that is, Rs. 500 pe11 
month. 

122. Is that not a very great extension of the 
present powers P-It is double; Rs. 250 is the 
limit now. 
· 123. 'Do you know the number of cases which 
would arise to which this extension of power would 
apply P-It varies from year to year; it is quite 
impossible to say. 

124. You think that such freedom as the Govern
ment of India receives, you ought to receive in 
turnP-Yes, 

125. In all respects so far as regards the creation 
of new appointmentsP-In provincial matters, yes. 

126. And also so f.ar as regards the revision of 
establishmentsP-Yes. _ 

'1'27. It is proposed to abolish the half-yearly 
return of petty and unusual expenditure. prescribed 
by article 1.343-A, Civil Account Code. Do y<>u 
know how much such expenditure amounted to in 
the case of the Government of Madras in recent 
years P-The figures are these-

. Period. 
'.ijalf-year ending-

31st March 1005 ... 
30th September 1905 
:31st March 1906 ... 
:30th September Ut06 
31st March 1907 ... 
30th September '1'907 

Amount. 
Rs. 
465 
38./5 
707 
287 
194 
W6 

Total for three years ... 2,834 

Average for a year 945 
. 128. It is quite clear that although these items 
.may be petty in 'themselves and even unusual, they 
.might amount in the .aggregate to a very large 
sum P-I do not think they do. 
. 129. With reference to the writing-off of irre
coverable items, why do you claim for the provincial 
Government the power to wipe off losses, with
out reporting them, which fall· upon the imperial 
revenuesP-We are already allowed to do it. 

130. But you asked to be allowed to do it with
out 1·eporting them P--.W e are already allowed to 
do it when the loss does not exceed .B.S. 1,000 even 
if it falls on imperial revenues, out we do not ask 
not to make a report when a defect of system 
appears. The rule is this: the provincial Govern
ment has power to wipe off irrecoverable losses, but 
it must report such losses to the• Government of 
India when the loss exceeds Rs. 1,000 and falls on 
imperial revenues or when some defect of system 
appears. We th.ink that, when there has been no 
·defect of s.ystem but through a crime ·or something 
of that kma. loss has fallen upon the imperial 
revenues, it is unnecessary to make a special report 
to the Government of India1 no matter how large 
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the surri may be. If there is a defect of system 
which requires the orders of the Government of 
India, we should then report, whether it was below 
or above Rs. 1,000. 

181. But take the case of crime, which you 
yourself have instanced. Suppose a crime has 
robbed the Government of Rs. '999, you need not 
report it. Suppose a crime, or an aggregate of 
crimes, robs the Government of Rs. 1'0,000, do you 
think that that ought not to be reported P-I do 
not think that that is likely to occur, but if it did 
occur, and if there is a defect of system, it ought 
to be reported. 

182. You think then that no limit should. be 
observed above which a report should be made in 

· all cases?-1 do not think it is necessary. 
133. You desire to dispense with the rule re

quiring the sanction of the Government of India, 
and, where necessary, of the Secretary of State, to 
any remission of disallowances from an officer's pay 
made within six months from the date of payment P 
-I consider that the sanction of the Government 
of India or of the Secretary of ·state is a needless 
formality. 

134. ·As regards the power of reappropriation I 
understand you desire to have power to practically 
reappropriate from one head to another any local 
revenue, no matter how .widely divergent the heads 
of revenue may be?-Yes. 

135. You claim complete freedomP-In local 
revenues, yes. 

136. iWould that not practically mean the 
abolition of the necessity of submitting your 
b'!ldgets to the imperial GovernmentP-The budget 
for local revenues, yes. 

187. As regards the recommendation that the 
Local Government should have power to grant 
an additional pension of Rs. 1,000 to the officers 
specified in articles 475 and 642 of the Civil Ser
vice Regulations, without reference, as a.t present, 
to the Government of India: Would it be as satis
factory to you if you were only to be bound by the 
veto of the Government of India ?-The necessity of 
addressing the Government of India in a matter of 
this sort when . it is perfectly certain that the 
Government of India will not object, is the only 
thing that we want to get rid of. In the case of 
an officer who has held a high appointment for 
three years, we make a formal report, and the 
Government of India says yes. There has never 
been any question raised about it; it has always 
been done. 

138. From a financial point of view you have no 
objection to delegate these powers to your sub
ordinate officers?-No. 

139. And you speak as financial adviser to the 
provincial GovernmentP-These .are the recommen

. dations made by the provincial Government. 
140. But, as their financial adviser, you agree

that they would not endanger the finances of the 
provincial Government ?-Every one of these has 
been discussed with the Member in charge of 
Finance, and he has agreed to them. I cannot 
say that in . all of them my personal opinion has 
been followed, but all these recommendations have 
received the approval of the Financial ir!Iember. 

141. ·Do you yourself see in any of these 
proposals any serious danger to the finances of 
the provincial Government ?-I do not see how it 
could possibly do any harm to provincial finances. 

142. Do the Government of l\Iadras still have to 
niake quarterly returns through the adminstrative 
department concerned to the Government of India 
in the Financial Department showing every 
change made in the pay of every officer, every new 
office created and every existing office abolished?-
! cannot say. · 

143. &mebody in your department makes it? 
.-If it is mad's, it is sent from the office as a 
purely routine return. 
. ~44. Do you see any necessity for it P-1 imagine 
1t Js necessary for the Government of India if they 
hold a check over our budget. I do not know 
what is done with the return by the Government 
of India. 
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145. (Mr. Meyer.) You at all events know 
nothing about these returnsP-No. I do not sign 
them. 

146. I venture to think that it is not sent at all 
now. If sent, I assume that it is necessary. 

147. (Chairman.) Now with regard to the rules 
which require you· to submit your budget.· !think 
you said that there were great alterations made 
in the provincial figures by the Financial Depart-
ment?-'l.'here very often are. · 

148. Do they give you reasons for their altera
tions?-Sometimes, not always. 

149. Do they make them autocratically?-! do 
not think so. For instance, last year we -had 
various things cut out of the budget. Generally · 
we lump together a lot for establishments of which 
we are not able to give the details; these. were cut 
out with a remark to the effect that if the money 
was wanted during the course of the year it 
would be found, and that kind of thing ; but 
sometimes figures are cut out without any remarks 
at all. • · 

150. ·Do you lump together . a whole list of 
charges?-! mentioned that as an instance. · 

151. That would not be unreasonable as long as 
these budgets have to be subniitted?-It was 
known that the establishment would be required 
in the course of the year. . · 

152. You could not give the. details, but you 
hoped to be able to give them P-1W e hoped to be 
able to give them when the final budget ·notes 
went up. 

153. Under your system you submit an estimat~, 
and then six months later you submit ·a revised 
estimateP~Yes, we send up a revised .estimate 
with the budget figures for the next year~ 

154. Is that usually doneP-Yes. 
155. It is done in every case in: India you 

thinkP-Yes. · 
156. Do you think it is a good provision?-! 

think if you are going to have your budget 
estimates in detail it is almost a necessary pro
vision. 

157. Do you think it leads to a proper accuracy 
of estimate to begin with, or perhaps to a more

1 careless estimate to begin with, because you know 
that you are subsequently forced to present a 
revised estimate?-! do not think it necessarily 
leads to greater inaccuracy. 

158. Do you not think it might possibly have 
that tendency?-J:f you know you a.re to get 
wh.at you may call a second shot, is not the 
tendency to write out your bill quickly and send 
it in P-I think not. 

159. Then with regard to lapses which take 
place in your budgets. .Are they regranted at the 
end of the year automatically, or do you 
have to present fresh estimatesP-1We do not 
present fresh estimates, but we ask for· a fresh 
appropriation. 

160. They do not automatically go to youP-iNo. 
161. You do not ·know one way or the other?

No. 
162. Do· you think it leads to extravagance or 

economy-the fact that you have to reclaim your 
lapsesP-I do not see why it should lead to either, 
unless you pre-suppose either wastefulness or 
economy. 

163. You have never heard it suggested that the 
departments of your Government would hurry up 
to spend money?-They do undoubtedly hurry up 
to spend money in order to avoid lapses. · . 

164. Does not that lead to extravagance some
times P-It may lead to extravagance at times. 

165. Do you think that if it were known that 
the money would not be confiscated at the end of 
the year, you would spend your money more 
economically?-! do not think so. I think the 

· Government, either way, whether there was a lapse 
or not, would spend its money as economically as 
it sees its way to do. · . 

166. But you have said that the money is spent 
in a hurry, . and money spent in hurry is not 
always well spent?-! was speaking of the subord
inate spending departments. I was thinking 

'Th,, Hon. 
M1'.H. 

Bradley. 
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''l'h.e n011, ·' specially of the Public Worlts ·Department, for 
: Jllr. H. instance. It is not the Government that is spend-
Bradlev. ing the money; it is being spent under Govern-
: -- ment but I· do not think the Government can 
fNov., 1907. coni~ol t:h.at detail. It must trust its officers to 
: control that. 

167, iBut as a matter of fact it is . the office~s 
of the Government that spend all money; it 1s 
not the G\lvernment itself. Is there not a 
tendency on the part of the officers of the Govern
ment to spend. the money. extravagantly if t~ey 
have to spend it in a hurry P-I should thmk 
there might be. · 

168. Would it not,. therefore, tend to economy 
if the lapses W?re allowed automaticalll. to .go back 
to the provincml,GovernmentP-Yes, 1t m1ght. 

169. It is only a case of rr might" in your judg
mentP-J: think there would be that tendency. 

17,0; (Mr. Hichens.) IDo I understand tha~ a~y 
money which is unexpended by the provm<llal 
Government at the end of the year lapses to the 

c: Imperial Government P-No, 
• 171. (Chairman.) Suppose you were gran~ed a 
sum of money that was earmarked for particular 
purposes and it lapsed P-It does not lapse to the 
Government of India .. 
' 172 .. To whom does it lapse P-It goes into the 

provincial balance. 
'173. Then the department concerned has to 

claim it from the provincial Government de novo P 
-Yes, and it practically always gets it. 

174. :Any grant made by the Government of 
India and earmarked for any purpose always 
remains; it never goes back .to the <Government of 
IndiaP-4No, I do no~ know of any case in'my time 
where it did. · · 

115. Therefore, the extravagance, i.f it occurs, 
would occu~: as between the department concerned 
and the provincial Government, and not between 
the department concerned and the Imperial 
Government?-If it occurs at all, it is simply the 
hurry of the spending officer to spend as near to 
allotments as he can every year so as not to have 
co apply for re-allotments. 

176. Is there any way in which you could give 
-extended powers to the Board of Revenue P-J: 
.think they might be ghren increased powers. We 
have sent in certain lists showing detailed powers 
which could be delegated. 

177. :With regard to the further delegation of 
powers to Collectors; would you deal with that?,..... 
Financial powers I should deal with, not revenue 
powers. · · 

178. Could you suggest any financial powers 
whic'h you · think could be advantageously de1e
gated to CollectorsP-The Local !Government has 
made various proposals. For instance, the sanction
ing of temporary establishments · in district 
presses; permission to deposit the cash chest of 
one department in the treasury for safe custody~ 

179. Does that cause much correspondence nowP 
-\No, not much. . 

( . 
180. It would be no real relief to the provincial 

Secretariat ?-There would only be an occasional 
letter about it, but of course taking all t.hese lists 
the total would be very considerable ; these are all 
details in which there is unnecessary reference 
to higher av.thority. . 

181. It is suggested that the power of entertain
ing temporary criminal process-serving establish
ments should be vested in District Judges and 
District Magistrates. Here again is there much 
correspondence ?-Not very much. I remember 
perhaps in the course of the last two or three years 
half-a-dozen cases. 

182. I suppose, practically, you very seldom 
t·efuse to accept the proposals?-Very seldom. 

183. Have you ever had to refuse them P-J: do 
not remember any case in which they were refused. 

184. That is in a great number of years P-J: 
have only had a year in the Secretariat. 

185 J3ut when you were a District 'Magistrate, 
You d~ not remember any case in which your own 

. N proposals were refused P- o. 
186. It is proposed that the first supply of a 

type-writer should be sanctioned by the Local 
Government, and subsequent renewals by the 
Superintendent of !Stationery. Wlhat officers have 
to a:sk for type-writers ?-The Inspector-General of 
Police we will say, or the Inspector~Gen~ral of 
Registration, or the Inspector-.General of Jails, etc. 

187. Then it is asked that the Heads of Offices 
should be empowered to obtain cloth umbrellas. 
I suppose a cloth umbrella is . not a very costly 
purchaseP-1No. 

188. What does a cloth umbrella cost ?-J 
suppose you could get a cloth umbrella for about 
Rs. 2, perhaps less. 

189. How long does it take you to get the 
sanction for the purchase of th.ese articles P;-iN:ot 
very long ; it depends upon the distance the d1str10t 
is from headquarters. .These do not have to go to 
the !Secretary of !State or anything of that kind; 
they go merely to the !Secretariat. 

190. Do you k~ow that with regard to the 
Telegraph 1Department it is proposed that Superin
tendents of districts should be allowed to purchase 
bicycles for their officers P--I know nothing about 
that. 

l91. fi'hen with regard to the proposal that 
Heads of Departments should be empowered to 
sanction charges for window delivery tickets, is 
that a !Collector's business ?-There is a system now 
by which you can get your letters from the post
office more rapidly if you have a window delivery 
ticket; to get that now they have to apply to the 
provincial !Government; I had one application to~ 
day. I think it was from the Criminal Investiga
tion Department. 

192. Under whose orders are these references 
made to the Head of the provincial Government? 
-It is under the Financial Code. 

193 . .As sanctioned by the Government of 
India?--~Yes. · 

194. :Has any application been made to the 
Government. of India for freedom in these 
matters?-<Not in detail. This particular one 
happens to be in the Madras Treasury .M:anual. 

195. Who is responsible for the Madras .Treasury 
Manual?-Without examining the il\fanual I could 
not say. 

196. Is the Collector concerned with the disposal 
of escheated estates or property P-The proposal is 
that the Board of Revenue should be authorised 
to dispose of such cases not exceeding Rs. 1,000. 
in value, and that the annual statement to the 
Government of India should be discontinued. 

197. Then it is proposed that all iHeads of 
Departments should be empowered to sanction the 
grant of travelling allowance to an inferior servant 
on transfer: would that concern a Collector P-No. 

198. iRa: he power to give travelling allowances · 
to inferior officers?->No. · 

199. On no occasion?-Jn ordinary travelling he 
would make the allowance without reference-
under the 1Civil1Service Jtegulations the man would 
get an allowance. 

200. Are you aware that there is a proposal to 
eliminate local funds from the imperial budgetP
I am not aware of it. 

201. .Although you know nothing about this 
matter yourself, Cjln you tell us whether or not 
that .would diminish correspondence with the 
Central Government?-Yes it would. 

~. 202. Very considerably?~! should think con-
siderably. • 

203. iWould it increase the correspondence be-· 
tween the local authorities and the provincial 
Governments p_.J should think not. · 

204. !Would it diminish itP-1 do not think it 
would make much difference either way. 
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205. You think it would really diminish your 
correspondence with the Central Government?
Yes. 

206. And therefore you would welcome any such 
arrangement ?--~Certainly. 

207. Do the details of the expenditure of district 
authorities come to the Heads of DepartmentsP
Yes. 

208. Do they come in great detaiiP-In con
siderable detail. 

209. Have you sufficient experience to enable 
you to tell us whether that detail could be 
diminished ?-I have not considered that question, 
but I think it might be diminished .. 

210. For what purpose is that detail now in
sisted upon P-I can hardly say without thinking 
it over; it would take me a considerable time to 
look it up and find out the history of the thing. 

· 211. But could you not tell us what· is the 
practical reason for now asking the local 
authorities, the District Boards and municipalities 
and so on, to submit their estimates in detail P
I do not deal with local estimates at all here. .All 
the local budgets go to the Secretary of the Local 
and !Municipal Department; they do not come to 
me at all. 

212. But you have had experience as a 
Collector P_,Yes. 

218. Speaking from your experience as a Collector 
do you think it is a good or a bad thing P-I think 
that a great deal of it might be abolished, and 
that a very much greater control should be given 
to the local bodies. tWhen I was replying to you 

. before I thought you were speaking· of the pro
vincial finance, but, as to local finance, the details 
I certainly think could be greatly diminished. 

214. ·:That would greatly decrease your corre
spondence with the local bodiesP-Yes. 

215. It would decrease the correspondence 
between the Collectors and the local bodies and 
between the Collectors and the Secretariat P-It 
would very much decrease the bulk of the corre
spondence generally. . · 

216. Do District ·Boards and taluk ;Boards render. 
their accounts in much greater detail than 

. municipalities p_,r think they do, but there have 
been many changes made since I have had to deal 
with local bodies as a Collector ten years ago. 

211. To the best of your judgment you think 
that not only the District ·Boards and taluk Boards 
could have their details reduced, but the munici
palities alsoP-Yes~ 

218: So that there would b~saving of correspond
ence and clerical work all round p_,r think there 
would be. 

219. Do you give to these District 'Boards large 
grants-in-aid from the provincial revenues?-Yes, 
considerable. · . · 

220 .. Would it be simpler and perhaps more 
satisfactory if you gave them larger sources of 
revenue?-! do not think we could do that. IWe 
give grants-in-aid for special purposes. 

221. Such as --P-1Water-supply, drainage, and 
things of that kind. 

222. ;Would it be possible to raise a water-rate 
or a water-tax?-'A rate is raised, but the grants 
are to cover the capital expenditure. 

223. Then it would· be impossible to recover from 
the district directly the capital expenditure?
That is so.· 

224. All you can do is to charge a sum which 
represents interest on that capital ?-iNo; they are 
free grants in many cases, chiefly to municipalities. 
We very oftep contribute half the capital cost. 
It depends entirely upon the funds of the munici
pality, how well off it is and so on. 

225. So that to that extent the municip~lity 
. has the advantage of the general revenue of the 
province?-Yes. 

226. Would you allow Collectors greater freedom 
. of expenditure in their districts ?-Collectors have 
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not much expenditure to deal with except from • The Hon. 
local funds. Mr. H. 

227. They have power to remit revenue in case ' Bradley. 
of famine ?-They have power to remit revel?-ue in, :22 Nov. 19c 
case of damage to crops due to the excessxve or •_'J_ 

insufficient supply of water, but for general losses 
on dry crops, which are not irrigated, they have to 
get sanction; special remissions may be made on 
dry lands over large tracts of country, but the 
ordinary remissions are only on irrigated crops. 

228. What is the practical reason for making 
the distinction P-In ordinary years different 
sources of irrigation may fail, or a channel may 
break, an<J a Collector can remit the revenue in 
such circumstances; the rest of the country all 
round may have splendid crops, but .for some 
reason there may be a shortage at one particular 
place which is ordinarily irrigated, and then he 
remits revenue there. .At a particular place there 
may be many fields that have a splendid supply 
of water and individual fields that have none. ln 
case of an occasional failure of crops over a large ..; 
area a complete remission, both on wet and dry 
lands, is given, and th.at is· given by the :Board ofe 
Revenue or the Government. 

229. In the case of a shortage in a particular 
village which for some reason or other doeB not 
receive its full share of rain during the season, 
or by reason of locusts appearing, or something of 
that sort, the Collector would have no power to 
remit?-1As· a rule not. 

230. iWhat is the reason· for that distinction P
B.ecause in. the one case the Government makes itself 
responsible for the supply of irrigation water, 
and the crop failure in the other is due to 
!Providence, and we make a deduction in our settle
ment arrangements for failure of crops. After 
arriving at what ought to be the revenue, a 
percentage 'is deducted in order to cover all 
ordinary losses of craps from ordinary causes. 

231.. That will . not bring relief to the village 
affectedP-iBut the village affected is very slightly 
·affected; ·a inan may lose his individual crop, but 
he has ordinarily to pay much less than he would 
have to pay if the Government gave him i'emissioPb 
in special cases. · 

232. That is to say the system of land assessment 
is calculated on the law of averages, and assumes 
that a good crop in one year will pay for a. bad 
crop in a previous year?-Yes. 

· 238. Is that found to work well in practice?
Yes; very often a man does not cultivate a dry 
field every year. · · 

234. You rely in the case of a wet crop upon the 
discretion and judgment of the CollectorP-Yes~ 

235. iWhy should you not rely upon it in the 
second caseP-.Because we know exactly what the 
size of the field is ; we. know that this particular 
field is. an acre and a half in size, that its assess
ment is so much, and that it had no water and 
bore no crop. In the other case an individual 
field perhaps is not cultivated, but still the man 
pays upon it. 

:236. ·Is not the Collector aware of the facts In "J 

that particular ca.eeP-Yes. 
:23'7. Then why should not he be trusted to remit 

revenue in a case of real necessityP-Because the 
percentage xeduction covers the cases of fallows and 
things of that sort. 

238. In cases where the Collector knew that for 
one reason or another the percentage had not been 
worked up to on that particular field, would you 
give him no discretion? Is he not fit to exercise 

· discretion in such a case ?-He is particularly fitted, 
but it would increase his work enormously. Take 
a good season; a man very often does not cultivate 
his field; he does .not attempt to ploug'h it ; he is 
respousible for the revenue; if he allows the field to 
go fallow, he pays the assessment just the same 
whether he cultivates it or not. In the year in 
which there is a failure of crop over a small area, 
eay, over part of the village fields, it is impossible 
for the Collector to know whether this man has 
failed to grow his crop in consequence of the lack 
of rain, or has simply allowed the field to go 

B2 
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fallow. I think we should have to have a very 
large increase of establishment if we went into all 
that .. 

239. The suggestions you have previously made 
~ll NOt•., 1907• are a.ll intended to free the local officers from 

clerical workP-Yes. 
240. If the Collector had time to go into these 

matwrs, you would have no objection to give him 
the power P-It would be a very difficult thing. 

241. I do not say it would! not, but injrinciple 
you would have no objectionP-'We shoul have to 
revise all our settl~ments. If we agreed to remit 
the land revenue upon all the fields which were un-
cultivated in a particular area-.-. · 

24'2. I was not suggesting that for a moment. 
:What I suggested tc you was, in cases where there 
was ·real and general distress in the case of dry 
crops, whether the Collector held such a position 
that he was fitted in thwt case to remit revenue, 
,just as he ·was considered fit and specially respon
sible by the Government to remit revenue in the 

~ case of wet crops ?-The one is an individual field, 
and the other is a great tract of country. The 

• rule about dry crops is this-. 
243. I am not talking about rules. It may be 

that ilhe climatic conditions .of India are such th·at 
it is impossible that scarcity shiluld visit on~ parti
cular village wiilhout visiting a large area, therefore 
bringing the place within wh:at .you define as a 

. "large a:rea" ; but what I suggest is that if scar
-city visits a particular field and tha:t cultivated 
with .dry crops, ought not ilhe Collector to be in a 

:-position to remit rev{!nue in such a caseP..;_If he 
'(JOnsiders that :revenue should be remitted, here

'ports the matter and it is remitted. 
244. J;lut ought n:ot the Coll~ct~r to ·have that 

power; is he not fit to exercise ilhat power P-I 
think he 1s fit to exercise the power. 

245. tAnd therefore that power 'of remulston, 
under the special circUlllB'bances I have indicated, 
might well be a.dded to the powers of the Collector? 
.-Certainly it might be, but it is not the, practice. 

:24u. I was not talking of the practice; I wanted 
. to know whether it was possible P-It is certainly 

opossible. · 
'247. And advisableP-It might be advisable, but 

-we do not· grant remissions on particular lands in 
·small areas. . · 

248. Now, are t'here not other directions 'in 
which you think the powers of a Collector might 
lle increased?-! cannot make detailed proposals. 
1 think you might ask the Collectors themselves as 
to that. 

249. But I wanted to get an· opinion about it 
·'from above as well as from ·belowP-I have not 
-thought the matter out. 

:250. To go back to the question on which I was 
-pressing you as to the delegation to the .Collector 
of power to remit revenue in times of .di8tress, there 
would be no real danger .to the local funds?
There mig'ht be very great danger if. the losses were 
.s_pread over a very large area. _ 

251. But in the case of a large. area he now 
'has power to go to the Government ?-He. goes to 
·the Government. 

'252. But with regard to remissions over smaller 
-areas which I have rather hinted at, that would 
-probably n()t cause .any serious dislocation of the 
:fi_nancesP-It would not cause. any serious disloca
'tton of t'he finances; we should have to revise our 
:settlements of course. 

:253. Now, with your knowledge of Secretariat 
work-w'Mch I understand has only lasted for 
:about a year-is that so P-I have had this a?.point
ment for a year now, and. I previously had 1t for a 
few weeks on two occasions. 

254. Suppose we get rid of some of this corre-
1lpondence w'hidh you have indicated, what is going 
'to be ilhe result upon the SecretariatP-It will 
reduce the work, not very appreciably. 

255. Could you reduce.t'he num.bers?-I do not 
. -think so; w.e might be able .to. The total altogether 

may be ':'ery considerable, especiall.:t if we are .able 
, io get rtd of th~ _Local ~nd IMunictpal.businesa. 

256. Does that occupy the greater portion ~f the 
·time of the Secretariat P-It occupies a port1on of 
the Secretariat a considerable time. 

257. A very considerable portion?-Well, say 
a fourth or a fifth. 

258. Can you give me in general.terms what in 
ilhe remaining four-fifths of the t1me the Secre
tariat is occupied in doing ?-The Secretariat is 
divided up into branches. 

259. May I put it in this way, that you co.uld 
only therefore so far reduce .the Secreta~ia_t in t~at 
branch w'hich has to deal wtth the admm.Istratton 
of municipal affairsP-Yes-District Boards and 
municipalities. 

2160. That is the only part of the Secretariat 
that would be reducible under the proposals of the 
Government of Madras P-I do not know what the 
proposals from the other departments will amount 
to. · 

261:. Perhaps you mean a reduction by one-fifth 
of the work in the Local and Municipal Depart
mentP-Yes: a reduction in the Local and Muni
cipal Secretariat of one-fifth. I take 'it that we 
should still have to watch -their budget, and to- have 
a very strict audit of the accounts. 

262. H<Jw many members of the Sooretariat a~e 
there in your Local ando iMun~cipal branCh?-! do 
not know how many clerks there are. · · 

263. Is there nohody who knows the total num
bers of the Secretariat P-It varies almost· from day 

·_to day; temporary clerks are taken on. 
264. Are there many of themP-Yes, they run up 

. to over a hundred altogether. 
265. One hundred superior clerksP-No, a hun

. dred altogether. 
266. You could get rid of one-fifth in the· LoQcal 

and Municipal Dep~~trtment?-Yes. 
267. You have read more or less these proposals 

of the tGovernment of !Madras for getting rid of 
references and correspondence?-;-!. have only read 
those that have passed through our hands. I have 
not seen all of them I think . 

268. Would these enable the Secretariat to be 
still further reduceM-I do not think so; .I cannot 

.·judge what the· result would be without working 
it out. · · . 

269. Have you found the Secretariat, speaking 
of it· as a whole, ·rather inclined to look at things 
from the point of view of "how much money ·are 
we going to get "P _Is that their first aim and 
object-to get their revenue?-! do. not thin:k so. 
The Secretariat has very little. to do with the 

· getting of the revenue. 
270 . .But. do they refuse to exercise their powe~s 

· of remission or relief booause their first fear is 
lest the revenue should unduly go down P-I think 
not. 

271. Do you -think that t'he Government as a 
whole ·is too much inclined to look at matters from 
t'he revenue point- of view P-I think not. I think 
that is a very minor consideration. 

272·. Now you have made a great many sugges
tions as to decreasing ::references to the Govern
ment of India. In your judgment, do you think as 
a whole the proposals for change come from inaide 
t'he Government of iMadras or outside the Govern
ment of :Madras ?-The . proposals. we have made 
are entirely from inside. 

272. -Have 'you never had considerable propo~als 
for improvements from the Government of 
India which have turned out to be reaHy advan
tageous, although they were first regarded with 
hesitation or alarm P-I have not had sufficient ex
perience of the Secretariat to answer that. 

274. You have never had any proposal from the 
Government of India which you received perhaps 
wi t'h alarm and eventually accepted with alacrity P 
-Unless one is in the Secretariat itself, one does 
not know vefy often what comes from the Govern-
ment of India. · 

275. :Would it not be the custom of the Govern
ment· _of Madras to say: "We write to you for 
your opinion upon this or· that suggestion that has 
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. been made by the Government of India •·• ?-The 
Government of Madras does not know what comes 
from provincial Governments and what comes from 
the 'Government of India. The Government of 

, India send down certain proposals, but they very 
often do not tell us that they have come from pro4 

vincial Governments; they simply .say: "It has 
been suggested," and so on. 

276. Is that a good· state of things ?-I do not 
know that it matters very. much whether a pro4 

posal comes from the Government of India or from 
a provincial Government, if it is a good one. 

277. What you would rather like to see ie o. 
freedom from the control and supervision of the 
Government of India generahly, so that you could 
conduct your ()WU administration in your 'OWn way 

· and make your improvements at such times and by 
such methods as seem best to you?-JWe should 

. always be glad to get suggestions from other 
Governments or from the Government of India-J: 
mean generally. 

278. D::> you get proposals, 11ay, from the United 
Provinces or from Bombay1-We frequently get 
l€tters asking "what do you do in such and such 

. a matter," or asking what is the usual practice. 
279. And you make Jthe same enquiries from other 

Governments 1-Yes ; we often write to &mbay and 
. Qiher provinces. 

280. Can you give me .a concrete example of some 
.. major point'j-...,1 cannot give you a concrete example 
on any major point. 

281. 'l'hi~ would only Qccur on minor points 1-
Yes. · · . 

282. Such as -· -1-The other day there was a 
question as to how a certain rule· under the Arms 
Act was worked ; it.· came from Bombay ; Bombay 

· referred to Bengal; an order was passed herediffe~ 
ing from the practice in Bombay and iBengal, and 
there was correspondence aibout it 1between 'Madras 
and •Bombay -and Bengal. 

283. 'That is a small matter ; on larger matters 
- you do not get proposals or suggestion-s from other 

provincial Governments '!-JI think not. 
284. I understand there is a right of appeal in 

all administrative matters from the Local Govern
. ment to the Government of India, either by law, 
or by rule-!! having the fcrce of llliW, or by practice 1 
-Yes. 

285. Can you make any proposals that you think 
would .be a;n impl'ovement on the existing system 1 

, ....JI thmk 1t would ibe a. great improvement if it 
\ were arranged thwt wherever -an order was made 
against an officer, he should ·have the right of -appeal 
to the officer immediately -superior_ to him ; 'I think 
the appeal should stop after the immediate superior 
of the person who passes the order has heard the 

. appeal. I think that is quite sufficient. 

286. You think that there should be one appeal 
from the judgment pronounced 1-Yes. I 8IIIl not 

: speaking of a judicial judgment ; I am speaking of 
, e~ecut~ve orders ; I think it. would he quite suffi
Clen~ 1£ t~e person, aggrieved had one appeal to 
the 1mmediate supenor of the officer who passed the 
rule. 

287. For instance, if an :Assistant Collector 
thought himself aggrieved, he would have an· appeal 

. ~the Collec~r'I-In his case the person who felt 
· h1mself aggneved by the order of the .Assistant 
(JQllector, would have an appeal to the Collecl:or 
and there it should stop. . . · ' 

288. And therefore in the case of an order passed 
. by a Collector, there should be an appeal to the 
Board of Revenue, and there it should stop 'j-..., 
Yes. 

· 289. -Now w:hat is the present practice1 Take the 
case of a ta'hs1ldad-U a tahsildar passes an order 
t~e person who considers himself aggrieved appeal~ 

. d1rect to the Divisional Officer, . who might be a 

. Deputy Collector i then the Deputy Collector passes 

. an ()rder, a_nd as a rule there, is an. appeal rto the 
Collector i. It often gees as far as the Board. There 
. are .~rtatn _rules which have had the effect of 
· ~«:_ducmg the number of appeals ; still there may 

VI:' two or >three uppeals, or sometimes 'more. 

290. In y')U'l' ju.Jgmeut, however high or however 'l'he.Hon. 
low the person aggrieved may ·be, you think the ·Mr. H. 
right of appeal should stop at a point where it Bradley. 
has been heard by some person superior to the 
original :pronoun::.er of the decision 1-I think so. 221(0'/J:,1907 

291. I was told the other day by a District 
Officer that (in a case I think it was of land 
revenue) supposing a Collector pronounced judg
ment in .such a ease there wopld be an .appeal 
along two lines ; ·fire.t, through him up to the Com
missioner, and then from tJhe Commissioner gr'l.d
ually up to the Local Government, and then, 
supposing the verdict was not satisfactory ·to the 
original oappellanlt, the whole :appeal might be 
further rep6'Jllted in a Civil Courl. Is that so 1-
That is not so, ·as a rule, but it is possible that 
caf!.es may be found in which a civil1!Uit might be 
brought . 

292. Is . that in your judgment -satisfactory 1--
Most unsatisfactory. . . 

293. Does it occur often 1-1 do not think it 
occurs often in this Presidency. 

294. Not so ()£ten as to be an abuse of the right 
· of appeal1~I should call it an abuse if it ever ., 

occurred. 
295 . .And if it did occur, you think it ought to 

be confined to one line of .appeal and not extend to 
two lines 1-Yes. · 

296. Have you known of any. caSe being pursued 
along two lines in such .a !Way 1;.....JI have not kno-wn 
of such a ea11e. · · 

297. Who makes the selection for -the promoti~n 
of officers in ilihis Presidency 1-In the case· ~f -the 
Indian Civilians, the Govermir has the. right of 

· promotion. 
298. .And that is exercised through whom1-In 

higher appointments the Governor in Council makes 
the selection. · 

299. Then with regard to -the lower appoint
ments 'l--;-With regard to the lower appointments, 
the Member of· the Council dn oharge of the partic
uJ.ar branch makes the selection. A note is put 
up stating the appointment which. is vacant and 
who are in the running for it ; then it passes • 
through the Member in charge of the portfolio ·to 

. the Governor. ., · 
300. Is a record kept of the conduot and . sernce 

of every officed7 Yes. . . , 
301 .. Do JOU; ~ow at all what weigh-s ·in t}ie 

seleclton or 'l'eJectlon of an officer for a paDtieular 
appointment, what is the principal factor 'W!hich' 
would weigh in the 'Selection 'l-iAbility. · 

302. Ability in doing his work'j-...,Yes_. 
303.· In what ~ort of work 1-The work which he 

is about to be put to. ·• 
304. Is it ·by his clerical powers 'j-...,It depends 

upon rtlhe nature of the appointment. 
305. Take :the appoint.ment of a Collector ; su~ 

- po~ there are two candidates for a good Collector
ship 1-_lli Collectors of the same standing are 
paid the same. There are !two grades of Collectors 

· and ~11 t~e senior ~n~s . are paid a~e; The only 
question lS whether It IS a pleasant district or nof;, '!I 

. . ~: What would weigh m the selection ~£ a :tnan 
prme1pally ; woul4 it be his t?OWer of writing ·a good 
J,'eP?rt.1-A man IS made a. Collector in order of 
semonty, unless he has -shiawn that he itt unfiJt 
to be promoted, and when there is a. district vacant 
the next man for promotion gets that district. ' 

307. Seniority is the first claim 1-Seniority is 
the first claim up to lthe rank of Oollector. 

. 308. Where does that right of .seniority stop 1-
After the rank of Collector. . 
. ~09. Then it goes by merit 1-Yes. Other things 
beu~g . equal, Collectors are put in, in order of 

~ semonty, unless the man has shown himself unfilt • 
Then the 'Board of Revenue is .selected ·by merit 
and the Governor in Council selects in the ca.~ 
of higher appointments . 

310 .. Do. you ·know: at all what weighs in. the 
. selection 1 I a~ trymg to get at_ whether the fact 
that a man writes a good repo:rt---has a 'l'~ady pen 
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and that sort of thing-is practically what c~rri~s 
promotion with it 7--'I do not think. so ; I. ~hmk It 
is Ms general ability ; [ do not thmk wl'ltmg has 
much to do with iJt. 

811. Is a great deal of !Weight attached to the 
fact that a m~n would, or would not know the 
people amongst whom he lived 1-That would 'be so 
OOTtainly. 

812. How would you arrive at a :knowledge 
whether a. man did or did not know h1s work 1-
From •the reports he send·s in. . 

818. That .is to say the written 1-eports ?-From 
the .lmowledge he shows of his disfu:iot. Th.e Board 
of ·R~evenue in travelling about would see his work, 

· and tlhey would tell the Member.s of the GovernM 
.ment what •they ·thought of .him. Sometimes they 
are -consulted in writing. I :have often ·b~n asked 
to repol't upon a man, not as to promot10n, but, 
generally, as to what I thought. of him. ~1 rtihese 
oommuniootions go to the Clue£ Secretariat and 
they a.re recorded, Bind ~he reco~ is used in the 
Council when the •a:ppomtment 1s mBide 'by the 
Governor and the Members of the Council. 

814. Is ~omtl ~rsonal knowle-dge iby somebody or 
other always insisted upon1:-The Governor or the 
Members of the Council have a personal knowledge 
of every Collector. 

315. Either the Mem'be1·s of the Council or the 
Govevnor 1-Yes. The Governor, of course, knows 
aome of them; by this time he probably. knows 
half or .more i. the Members of the Council know 
them all. 

. 3Hi. Personally 7-Yes, personally. 
817. There would be · no Collector throughout thiJS 

Presidency w1h.o would not be known ·to one or 
other and probably to .all the , Members of the 
Counoil1_,I do not think there is a .single Collector 
now that one or other 6£ the two Members of the 
. Council does not know. 

318. IL:lw do you recrui·t your local Secretariat 1 
-From the members of the Civil Service as a 
Tule. 

.319. How are iib.ey chosen 1-They come in first 
after they have had about 6 m,7 years' service-the 

'juniors-then they go ·out again. 
820. Is it an unbroken law that they should go 

out 1-:--Practieally. · 
821. How long do tthey stay in the Secretaria-t 

before .tihey are retuvned to the districts 1-The 
highe.st pay of ·the· Under-Secretaries is Rs. 1,000 
a mol).th ; then when their turn oomes for promotion 
a:bove that they go out. 

822. Have you .any officers in this Secretariat who 
have been, here oontinuoUJSly for say 6 or 7 m 10 
yoo.rs 1-No, not one. 

. . 323. How long would a man return .to the district 

. for1-Until his turn cam~ for promotion ; it might 
be 10 years. 

324. How lot'lg does it keep him out of the. Se.cl-e
tariat in 'Jl'l'll.<lt'ioe 1...:...I:think the officer who has been 
longest in the Secretariat now is the Revenue 
Secretary ; he .was lns~r~General of Jails for 
a long time ; I should: th.ink il).e 'Was away from the 
Secretariat a-bout 10 yeal1S. · 

• 325. Without coming 'back 7-Without coming 
back. He booame ~spector-General of .Jails, I 
thip.k, direot from the Secretar~at ; I cannot be 
certain about it ; then after . sam~ time he became 
a. Collector .. 

826. Biave you got .any ·fixed rule or is it .merely 
the practice of this Presidency 7-tt is the practice. 
I know of only one case of a. man who got into 
the Secretariat and stayed. 

827. When wws tJhat1-That wa~ many years ago. 
828. Practically now the 'l'ule obtains, and ls 

strictly observed, that all members of the Seer~ 
tariat who oome in are recruited at about six or 
seven years' servioe, and go out and remain out for 
some considerable period '1-:--Yes. 

329. Are rthere not a great number of languages 
spoken in Madras 1..:....There are f·our that !lire classed 
as languages of a district. For ~he purpose of 

work in the district, each district has a. language, j 

and there a1-e four. 
330. When you appoint a young Civilia~ to a 

district, how many charges would there be m th"'.t 
distriot 1-In the biggest there would be four or 
five. 

331. Then he is appointed to e. district in which a 
particular language is spoken 1-Yes. 

882. When does he pass the language tes~ 1-.At 
the !beginning of his servioo he passes 1n two 
languages. 

383. Before he oo.mes out 1-N o ; he passes out 
here in two standards-the Higher and the Lower 
Standamds. 

834. When does he p!l!Ss the Lowe~ 7..,-At once, 
as soon as he can. A good man will pass the 
Lower Standard within a year, and the Higher 
sometimes in eighteen months or two years ; .som~ 
times it may be three or four years. 

335. Is ·there .any limit of time laid down 1-Yet 
Without looking it up, I think it is about five 
yea.r.s ; tihen if he has failed to :pass, he is placed 
unde:r suspension and made to learn. 

386. Then, after he has passed, he is appointed 
to a district and •learns the language of that dis
trict 1-An oflict•:r is appointed to a district and 
learns the language :before, not after, he hits 
passed. 

887. Is he ofOOn removed from that districU-
Yes. ' 

388. For what .reason 1--He goes away_;_he asks 
for leave-and his appointment is filled up, and 
then he goes :to another distri.ct ·because there is 
a v.acancy there. , 

889. Is that a. satisfactory lf!tate of things 1-I 
think it is ; I think an officer should know some
thing of more tllan one district. 

340. How many ~istricts does the ordinary Civil- . 
ian go thrQugh 1--They do not now gQ thirough so 
many as they did formerly, 'because we have graded 
the service ; formerly men were moved about ve~y 
much. · 

341. A moan comes out fi~.st of _all as·ia. stranger 
. more odess to the language spoken in his district? 
-No, because !liS .a rule he has passed in a languoage 

. that is spoken in the district in .. which he h.as to 
serve. · 

. 342. When is al" <lfficer selected for the province in 
which he has to serve 1-Before he come!!! out, . 

348. What language does he study7-He studies 
the language which is spoken in the Presidency 
for which he is selected. 

344. Take ·the case of M:adTas ?-When oi came 
· out I studied tWo languages, but r understand the 
younger· men-oome of them-have only -studied 
one. I was rut home two ·years, and these men 

· are at home for one year only. 
345. If a man h.a.s come 'tO a district in whiCh the 

langu.age which he has studied is not spoken, he 
ml18t find himself in a difficulty 1-Those who have 
studied the language of a district are sent to th~t 
district, so dihat it m'Bkes no difference. 

846. He is a stranger in any case 1--;J ust 'S(), 

847. What is the p:Mctical use of an officer in a 
district with la11ge executive powers who cannot 
speak to the poople of the district 1-He is under 
t1;aining. ' 
· 84J8. But take the ca•se of a man who having 

studied the language in h~s district goes on leave 
and then is removed to a new district ?-He is 
rarely removed to a :new district the language of 
wihich he cannot understand. Every man .studies 
two languages ; it is very unusual for a man to be 
sent to a distriet in which he hillS not passed in 
one of the two languages. 

349." But there are four Languages ?-There are 
f<>ur languages ; two of them are spoken only in 
a single district, Malabar and South Canar.a. ; in 
all the other d~stricts either Telugu. or Tamil is 
spoken. · 

350. Suppose ·a man finds himself in a . district 
of 'Which he cannot spea.k the tangua.ge ; for . a:bout 
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12 or 18 month11 he ~s not much good as an officer 
in that district?-Oh yes, ·he is. 

351. Why ?__,Because a great deal of English is 
spoken in this Presidency. 

352. By the village people 1-No. 
353. <But are not his duties .among the vi~age 

p1ople as well Ills among persons who ~peak Engh11h 1 
-Yes. 

354. Then he is unable rto COIJlmunicate during 
this period with the village poople 1-He is able. 

355. How1-Becaus.:l we have ha1·dly any villages 
in wliich there are not people who !Speak English. 

856. In other words he hills to speak through •.m 
interpreter1-He iha>s •flo communicate through an 
interpreter until he can !Speak the language. 

357. Is that a satisfactory sy_stem 1-It is a 
system which cannot be helped. 

358. Is it a satisfactory system 'l-It is not a 
satisfactory \System. 

359. Is there no way of avoiding it 1-None what
ever. 

360. None 1-None. We have a certain number 
of men tr.ained for instance. in Telugu ; if all these 
men happened to be at home on leave, men must 
be sent wiho cannot -speak the language. 

361. You think the advantages to be gained by 
transfers frotp district to district •are greater th'ln 
the disadvantages of a man bowing hardly any
thing a.t all of the language of the dimrict in which 
ht> finds himself 'l-It lis very unusual for a man to 
be sent Ito any district.the language of w.hich he hM 
not passed .an eX'a.mill!ation in. 

362. Can he speak it 1-Not ahvlllys when he first 
gets there ; but in a very t~hort time he is a'ble to. 

363. In ,two of the four divisions there is a dupli
cate language, but in two there is only ta single 
language ; is that not the position 'l-There are 
four lan&-uages in the Presidency ; two of them are 
spoken in all the di~:tricts, but two languages are 
spoken in two single distriots. If a man :who is 
trained in South Canara ioS transferred from South 
Cmara, he must have tPai!Sed lin CaDJarese and one 
<:ther language ; then if he is tr.aiiJSferred rto .some 
()ther place than Canara, he will be sent to a 
district in which the language spoken is the other 
l~>nguage in which he has passed. 

364. Then in the re-appointment of an officer who 
cernes out from leave, the language which he is able 
to speak is a considerable factor 'l-It is. 

365 . .And ohe ds eent(as far as it can ibe done) to a 
district in which he can !Speak the language 1-To 
the district in which the language in w):tich he has 
passed is spoken. 

366. I thought you told me a little while ago 
that a man might come ·out from leave and find 
all the appointments .fillE'd up in the district the 
language of which he could spook 1-In the case 
of South Canara <that might happen. 

367, Might there not be cases in other diostriots 1 
-It is very unlikely that in the whole of the 
Telugu country every appointment would be filled 
up. 

368. You say it is unlikely that it would happen 1 
-Very unlikely. 

369. Therefore you are praati.cally always able 
to appoinot a man to a district the language of 
which he !mows, I mean Lhe language is spoken by 
the raiyats themselves 1-Yes. 

3i0. Will he have good knowledge of that lan
guage 1-Many of them have. 

371 . .A fair knowledge1-A very fair knowledge. 

372. Quite enough to enable him to talk about 
village crops and common-place ma1lterll-1!uflicient 
for a man to be able to hoi~ a conversation wirt'h an 
educated native 1-The educated natives, almost all 
<lf them, speak English. 

373. But would he be able to hold a oonversation 
with educated natives in their <lWU language1-He 
would not perhaps be able to carry on a scientific 
oonverswtion in the vernacular. 

374. Will a man open his mind aA! re!ldily to ;rou 
speaking in another language as he -ooH speakmg 
ill his own, language1-A manwho knows •both lan-

The Hon. 
M1'.H. 

IJ.1'ailley. 
guages, I thirnk, will. . 

375. A man who can talk a little. English will, 2~·Nov., J907• 
you think. speak quite as freely to tlhe .A.ssistant 
Collector ~r Collector 818 he would if he talked in 
his ·own language 1-I ·was ·speal.k:ing of ·a man . who 
understood English, not .a man who wa.s a. poor 
English scholar. . 

376. And there .are a grewt num'ber of people who 
are good English oacholar.s 1-'.llhere •are a great 
number of poople in -the Presidency who talk 
English very well. ' 

377. Would ;you •say certainly one man in every 
village 1-I do' not think there are many villages 
in the ordinary tracts of the Presidency in which 
there are not people who .sp€'&k English. 

378 . .And. who can act as interpretersP-Yes. 
379. Therefore you think it really does not 

matter very much that an English officer may not. 
be able to speak except. through an interpreter P
It really does not very much matter. 

380; iDo the !Government give rewards ~or the. 
acquisition of IanguagesP-Yes. · 

381. Are these largely made use ofP-Not so · 
largely as they used to be. 

382. Is that on account of the accumulation of 
clerical workP-J: happened to be looking at the 
list the other day, and I think more men have 
passed latterly than in the few years immediately 
previous. 

383. There has been an increase lately in the 
acquisition of the native languages~-Yes. 

384. :That you would regard as very satis~ 
faetoryP-Yes. 

385. Is rthat merely a power to pass a set 
examination, or is it a rea:! increase of Linguistic 
knowledgeP-I should say probably the power to 
pass an examinwt~on. ·I think some of our best 
linguists .are men who have not passed tfihe Bligh 
Proficiency Standard. 

386. They can talk the language thoroughly well 
wit'"nout knowing the 1angua.ge cla.ssioally ?-They 
can talk at very well indeed, and they are up in the 
handwriting of the country. 

.SS7. Is any attempt made in this Pr~idency to 
instruct 7oung gentlemen who come out from 
En&Ia.nd 111 the etiquette and cUBtoms and habits 
of the races wit'hin the Pll'esidencyP-NGt in the 
sense of instruction being imparted to them here. 
I do not think there is any attempt m·ade 'before 
they come Gut. 

388. Is any attempt made afterwardsP-The 
young me:iJ. under training go into camp with 
the Collector, and the Collector is called upon to 
report how they are getting on ev:ery six months, 
and one of the questions he reports upon is how 
the .Assistant gets on with the natives ; that is a 
regular portion of. the Collector's report. 

389. As to his conduct and so onP-Yes, he 
reports on that very point. 

390 . .At what age do young officers come out?-
About 23 and 24. 

391. Do they all come out as single men P-~No. 
392. Some come out marriedP-Some, not many. 
393. Would you say 25 per cent. ?-Nothing 

like that-about one a year out of 6 or 7 on the 
average-perhaps an eighth. 

394. I suppose this has a. deterrent efieot upon 
his going into camp while he is under trainingP
No, I think not; I think they go into camp and 
take their wives with them. 

395. Would it be satisfactory if there were some 
-I hardly like to use the word "manual," because 
manuals seem to me to be things that are very 
much overdone-but would it be satisfactory if 
there could be some little book prepared, not in 
the shape of a manual, which would enable officers 
in this and other Governments to know something 
of the habits and the social customs of the people 
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1JI.e Hon, amongst whotn they were going to-workP-I think 
.Atr. H. it would be a good thing. 
Bradley. 896. Is there anything of that sort P-I am not 

. 22 Nov., 1907, aware of it. 
: - 897. Jt wo:uld be desirable that it should be very 

shortP-~Yes. , 
898. The shorter the betterP-The shorter the 

better. 
899, IBut it might in your judgment be of 

serviceP-If it could be made reliable. 
400. There are a great number of manuals 

publishedP-Yes, there are departmental manuals 
in each department practically. 

401. !Which a District Officer is supposed to 
knowP-IA. District Officer is supposed to be able 
to refer to them-I mean, they will use the index. 
· 402. IHave they been overhauled at all?-:Yes, 
they have been regularly overhauled. 

408. IEvery yearP--iNot every year, but as altera· 
tions are made, corrections are sent out and they 
are entered in that way in the book itself. 

404. How many of these manuals would an 
officer· of necessity have in his library P-oi have 
not the least idea. 

405 .• Eight or tenP-More than that .. 
406. Twenty P......:I do not think that he would 

have twenty in use. 
407. 1Could they be reduced by codification or 

something of that kind P-Jf you take this manual 
for instance (the Oivil :Account Code), the thick
ness of this book could be reduced, becau11e it 
contains a lot of forms at the end. · · 

408, n you could reduce the number-of volumes 
through which a District Officer has to wade in 
order to arrive at a just decision upon this, that 
or the other point, would it not be desirable P-Jt 
would be desirable, but I think manuals are always 
found useful, and they are continually used. 

409. [)o you think they could not be compressed 
advantageously P-\£ do not think so. 

410. fl'here are a great number of recent appoint
ments of Jnspectors;General P-..Y es, there have 
been several. 

411. iHave they paid much attention to !Madras? 
-Beveral of them have been here. I ,hope .they 
all pay attention to !Madras; we have not seen 
many of them. 

412. IDa you think on the whole their influence 
has been for good?--iNo, I do not. · 

41.8 . .-Hav? they attempted to interfere with your 
admmlstrative powers P-lThe tendency is distinctly 
to interfere. 

414. You find that they begin by correspondence 
a~d. they_ end by orders ?--~That is the tendency · 
d~stmctly. 

4~5. Do you think there is any benefit to be 
denved ~rom the concentration of the knowledge 
of practiCe and of what is occurring in other 
Governments, and the dissemination of this con
centrated knowledge to the various Governments P 
1-Yes. • ' . 

416. :Could that be done by any better method 
than through the Inspectors-General?-! think so. 

417 · In what way ?-illy correspondence between 
the Heads of [)apartments. 

418. In the various GovernmentsP~Yes. 

419. Or by conferencesP-Yes. 

_ 420. !Has the practice of conferences been much 
taken up P I . understand it began with a con
ference of D1~ectors of !Education when Lord 
Curzon was V1ceroyP-I do not know when it 
began. . 

421. Quite recently, I thinkP-I do not know 
:Wh~ther that ·was the. first ·or not. I know that 
rohce Officers for instance in adjoining territories 

ave conferences, and have had them for years. 

I 422. In preference to the present system of 
nspectors-General you• would like to have a system 

of conferences P-I should prefer a system of con
ferences . 

423. Do you think that system in itself is 
necessary P---d certainly think it would be un
necessary to have regular conferences at fixed 
times. 

424. A conference once a year you think would 
be unnecessary?-Yes, I think it would be quite
sufficient for correspondence to take place and for 
these men to consult one another and to meet . 
occasionally. !For instance, I would allow the
Bombay !Excise Officer to meet the Madras Excise 
Officer and talk over matt.ers independently of any 
formal conference. 

425. lias that ever been done ?-Not as tO< 
Excise .Officers. 

426. 'They meet as friends P--1They meet in other 
ways. 

427. !Has this appointment of the Inspector
General of Excise been of use to you here ?-.Giving 
you my own opinion only, I do not think the
appointment of that official has made a,ny 
difference here at present; so far I have not heard 

. of him in any way. 
428. IStill ·this suggestion that Excise Officers or 

similar officers might meet is not actually put 
in practice by the Local .Government ?.....,jNo. :!'he 
reason I mentioned !Excise Officers was because I 
was on a Committee with the chief Excise Officer 
in .Bombay, and I had some talk about it with 
him then. 

429. Have not the Government of India· tO< 
sanction expenditure under various heads P-Yes. 

430. !How are the !Government of India to know 
that the policy which the various Local Govern
ments are carrying out is wise or not--whether 
they are sanctioning the expenditure of money for 
a good purpose or for no purpose whatever-unless 
they. have something like an Inspector-:GeneralP
If the ·Government is fit to .be a Government, I · 
think it ought to be trusted to spend the moneys 
entrusted to it to good purpose. I do not think 
the appointment of an officer at Simla, who may 
be inferior in position and service and everything 
else to the Head of a Department under the 
Local Government, will make any difference. 

481. I will put it in this way. Has any attempt 
been made by the various provincial ·Governments 
to find. ~ut '!Vha:t other provincial Governments 
were domg · In the same class of matter · for 
instance, in the matter of police ; would 'your 
Inspector-/General at !Madras write all round to 
see what was going on in the United .Provinces· 
or the !Punjab for instance P-I cannot tell you, 
hut I know ·that !Superintendents of .Police and 
Deput;r Inspectors~eneral of contiguous portions 
of. India have inet m conference and talked things 
over. 
. 4~~· Officially P-oOffioially; I know of several 
mdivldua! ~ases. The Superintendent of the 
iBellary distrwt would meet the Superintendent of 
Dharwar. 

483. In different Presidencies?-In ditierent . 
Presidencies, and I am pretty. confident that the 
man at IGanjam has met the man at ·Puri. 

484 . .But they have not gone outsideP~No 
except the Criminal Investigation Department! 
they go outside sometimes. ' 

435. !May I take it that so long as a IDirector or 
~nspector-IGeneral confines his attention to inspect
mg and suggesting, if it could be confined to 
that, you would have no objection to it P-I d() 
not think his.inspec'tions would be of much use. 

48?. You think that the time he would have 
to g1ve would be so small that it would he of 
not much use P-I think it entirely depends upon 
the position which the particular branch has 
re~ched in t~e Presidency; for instance, I do not 
thmk that m Bombay the inspection by the 
Commissioner of !Salt for the :Government of Jndia 
would be of any benefit whatever. 

437 · · F'~r what reason ?-.Because he has really 
~o exp~r1ence of sea salt, and . all .Bombay salt . 
IS practically sea salt. 
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438. Then with regard to the inspection of 
Public Works,, would the experience of a man who· 
had been round all the great irrigation works of 
the north be of no value to you here in your 
irrigation works in Madras P-1 do not know 
enough about the details to speak as to that. 

439. I understand that the complete administra
tion of excise rests with the provincial Govern
ment?-'At present. 

440. You share the revenueP-Yes, the revenue 
is shared. 

441. Could it be advantageously taken over by 
the imperial or local exchequers?-! do not think 
it matters at all. 

442. Not for the simplification of· accounts?-
1 do not think it makes any difference; the 
proportion is to be half now, and I do not think 
it would make mlUlh difference. 

443. iDoes it lead to much correspondence p__.J 
do not think so. 

444. You simply collect half your revenue and 
say: "This is half the revenue and therA it is" P
That is so. 

445 ... 4.nd they ask no questions about it?-No. 

446. Practically nothing?-No. 

447. Has there been much interference with the 
administrationP-There h'as been none hitherto. 

448. You have an Inspector-General of fExcise? 
-J: do not know what he is called, and I do not 
know what will happen. 

449. You have not yet seen him?__.J have seen 
him and I know him well, but I have had nothing 
to do with him officially. 

450. :Who is the responsible Excise Officer in 
the district ?-The Collector is the Head of the 
iExcise. 

451: Then you have an .Excise Commissioner?
There is an Excise Commissioner, and he has 
.Assistant and Deputy Commissioners under him 
and inspectors. 

452. It has been suggested somewhere that the 
control of the Government of India over the 
Excise Department of the provincial Governments 
is necessarily closer than its control in other 
branches of administration. Is that so p__.I have 
not found any control of the Government of India 
in Madras; I do not know how far it is due to the 
fact that it is assumed, from the way things have 
turned out, that we have been working on correct 
lines. 

453. ;with regard to the Inspector-General, you 
know nothing of him officially?-1No, he has been 
appointed since I had anything to do with excise. 

454. There is this restriction upon the action 
of ,Local Governments which I should like you to 
explain. You are not allowed to alter the rates on 
exciseable articles without the sanction of the 
Government of India p__.J think we are. 

455 . .Do you often do it ?-Often. 

456. Upon the same articles of exciseP-Yes. 
457. Would you give me an illustrationP-The 

duty on spirits was raised on the 1st .April last. 

458. IW as that not done under the direction of 
the Government of India P-No, I think you are 
talking of customs. . 

459. No, I am talking of exciseP-1 am not 
aware that the Government of India did it. 
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460. iHere in Madras you on your own account 1./u< Bon. 
raised the duty on spiritsP-We have often raised Mr. H. 
it. I have not had anything to do with excise Bradley, 
now for two years, but the duty was raised from "-
the 1st April last. It was the result of the 22 Nov., 190i 
Government of India raising the customs duty 
which enabled us to do that; otherwise our duty 
on spirits would have been higher than the customs 
duty. 

461. Then you are practically dependent· for 
your excise duty upon the amount of the customs 
dutyP-IWe are to a great extent. 

462. !.All the customs duties being under the 
control of the Government of India, you cannot 
practically raise your dutiesP-Not beyond the 
tariff rate. 

463. rAnd you cannot practically alter them 
unless the customs duties are altered P-If they are 
to remain below the customs duties. 

464. I am not talking of the theory of govern
ment1 but of the practice; you cannot practically . 
raise them, unless the customs duties· also are 
raisedP-Yes we pan, because in many parts of. 
the country the excise duties are lower than the • 
customs duties ; if they were higher, the spirit 
would enter the country from outside, and th&. 
local product would not be. used. • 

465 .. In that case you. are independent of the 
customs dutiesP-Yes. · . _ 

466. You think ~his advantageousP-Yes. 
467. You submit an excise repo~tP-Yes. .A 

yearly report is prepared by the Commissioner. 
and sent to the Government, and the Government. 
send it to the Government of India for their 
information. 

468. ,Js that necessary?.,....,! think it is advisable. 
469. Very advisableP-Yes. 
470. Is it a lengthy document at allP-I should 

think about 16 pages of print with statements 
at the end.. · . 

471. !Customs is entirely an imperial depart
mentP-Yes. 

472. Has that been a wise change; has it changed ., 
the classes of officersP-IWell, it has not entirely. 
Except 'Madras, all our local ports are under the 
customs authorities of this Presidency. 

473. Do you think that is wiseP-J: think so, 
because the !Government of India have not the 
establishment under them to control those in 
charge of the local ports. We have got a. whole 
sea-board with over a hundred ports. _ 

474. And the ports controlled by the Govern
ment of lndia are, although very important, few 
in number?-Yes. 

475. Is there any interference as between the 
.Government of India and your customs administra
tionP-11 have not heard of any. 

476. iNothing unnecessary at all eventsP-11 
have not heard of anything. ' 

477. IHave you got a IDirector~General of 
Customs P-I really do not know; I think not. 

478. The customs duties of course are fixed by 
the Government of IndiaP-Yes. 

479. fl'here is not much correspondence, as I 
understand, between you and the Government of 
India in the matter of customsP-iNo. 

480. •Nothing more than is expedientP-No. 
(The witness withdrew.) 

Adjourned. 
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SECOND DAY. 

MADRAS, Saturday, 23rd November, 1907. 

PRESENT I 

0. E. H. HoBHOUSE, Esq., M.P., Under Secretary of State for India, Ohairman 

Sir FREDERIC LELY, K.O.I.lll., O.S.I. . l W. 8. MEYER, Esq., O.I.E., I.O.S. 
Sir STEYNING EDGERLEY, K.O.V.O., O.I.E., I.O.S. W. L. Hrc;a:ENS, Esq. . 
R. 0. DuTT1 Esq., O.I.E. . 

Surgeon-General WILLTAY Rrcn.ARD BRoWNE; O.I.E., was called and examined. .. ., 

81Jh'geon- 481.. (Ohairman.) You are Surgeon-General with 
Oene1•al the Government of MadrasP-Yes . 
.B!z!. £ 482. :What are your duties P-The administration 

- « of the Oivil Medical Department in the Presidency. 
Nov., 1907 483. Row is that department conatitutedP-It is 

made up of Commissioned, Medical Officers, of a 
large body of Assistant .Surgeons, Oivil Apothe-
caries and Hospital Assistants. · ' 

4S4. Howare you recruited,P-The Commissioned 
Medical Officers belong to the Indian Medical Ser
vice; they are recruited in t}J.e ordinary way in 
England by competitive examination; the others 
are all recruited locally ; the Assistan-t Surgeons, 
Civil .Apothecaries and !Hospital Assistants are all 

. trained here. · 
485. What departments have you got under your 

control p.,-, .. -'J.1he whole of the med-ical administration 
()f the provinoe. That inc<ludes all the hospitals and 
dispensaries, and I am· an officia~ visitor of jails 
and allied institutions. 

486. Who appointsyouP-I am appointed by the 
Government of India on the recommendation of the 
Local Government,. 

487. tAnd who appoints your subordinatesP-The 
rlndian Medical Service officers are men lent from 
the Military Department t.o the Civil Department, 
at first temporarily, then permanently; they are 
liable at any moment to be required, as we still are 
a Military Service. ' 

488. iHave you t'he full power within the limits 
of the Presidency to promote and appoint y<>ur 
subordinatesP-AJI, except the C.ommissioned 
[Medical Officers; the appointments of Oommis- , 
sioned Medical Officers go chiefly by seniority,_ not 
to certain appointments, but as regards rank. · 
They belong to the Indian. Medical Service, and 
their rank goes by seniority. . 

48'9. Entirely by the efllux of timeP-Yes, as. 
regards promotion to military rank, which of course 
governs their pay to a great extent; but as regards · 
-appointments, they are made by the :Local Govern
ment on the recommendation of the Surgeon
General. 

4'90. Then you have under you the hospi'bals and 
c 1!!0tl1e. part of t'he jail administra,tion ?---,-,As an 

official visitor. · 
491. Only as an official visitor P-Only as that. 

.Lunatic asylums come under the head of the 
general mediool administration. · · · · · ·· 

492. Do you know why your appointment as 
Surgeon-General has to be referred to the Govern-

. · ment of India P : Is there any:. reason in the work
ing of the Presidency Medical Service that. would 
requi.re that?-No, ~ot as regards directly tbe 
workmg of the PreS'ldency, but the selections to 
the adniinistrative grades, viz., what are known as 
Colonels' appointments, Principal .Medical Officer, 
and to the Surgeon-General grade are supposed to 
be by selection and• merit-not merely by seniority 
-and they have to obtain the approval of the 
Secretary of S'tate. 

4.'93. You are part really of the central organi
s~tlOn which is loaned out to the various provin· 
ctal GovernmentsP-Yes but with this difference 
that we are entirely independent. ' 

4'94 .. Once you are appointed you are entirely 
~ndependent P-Once we are appointed. I corre
spond with the Director-General, but apart from 
that the Local Government is supreme in all 
matters relating to the Department in Madras. 

495. You correspond direct with the Director-
General ?-Yes. . 

4'916. Now you have gat a Sanitary Commissioner 
under you?-Yes, he corresponds direct with the 
Local Go~ernment. He is not under me. 

4'97. Is' he co-equal with you ?---!He is of course 
junior, and not of the .same rank. . 
. 498. Is he under your control in any way?;_Not 
many way . 

499. 'Have you any control over the Sanitary 
Board P-I am a member of the central Sani'tary 
Board of the provinoe, which consists of three 
members. There is only one Sanitary Board 
consisting of the Chief Engineer who is the 
President, the Secretary in the Local and 1\funi ... 
cipal Department. who is a member, and the 
Surgoon.,G.eneral who is the third member. .AJ.l' 
matters in connection with sanitation are referred 
to that Board for approval and for recommen
dation to the Local GOvernment. 

5'00. Has the B'Oard plenary powerP-No. 
501. No power .at wllP-No power a:t all beyond 

that of recommendation .. 
502. Who has the power in the Sanitary Depart· 

mflnt P-Plans ~nd everything else must be approved 
by .the Sanitary Board. · 

503 ... IWho has the power of dooiding sanitary 
questionsP-The form in which they run is this, 
They go through the Sanitary Commissioner . and 
the Sanitary Engineer to the Sanitary. Board; the 
Sanitary Board recommends to Government, who· 
pass tl!e final orders wi·thout question. . 

-504. iWho is the person in the Government who, 
as a matter of fact, passes these final orders P
Chiefly the Secretary in the !Local and /Municipal· 
Department, who is also a member of the Board. 

.005. Ras he any practical kno:wledge of sanitary 
questionsP-No, not beyond that derived from his 
general knowledge in administrative work through
out the Presidency. 
· 506. Then what is the nece5sity of going behind 

the Sanitary Board If or further decision .to a mem. · 
ber of that Board P-The Government do not d,is
agree on sanitary matters, of course, but you then 
come to the financial aspect,. that is to say, who is to 
provide the mon~y to work these different sanitary 
problems and sanitary measures. That must, I 
take it,.rest with the Local Government; they have· 
to provide the funds. 

507. Does the Sanitary Board budget at the 
beginning of the year'P-No, we do not budget. 

508. Yoti live from hand to mouthP-The Board 
outlines certain works which have to be done. The 
big works with which we are chiefly concerned run 
into lakhs ·of rupees; these are outlined at the 
beginning of the year; certain works have to be 
undertaken in the course of the year; when they 
get to anything like completion they go up, and 
provision is nrade on the financial side. 
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509. What do you mean by saying that when 
they arrive at completion the plans go up? I 
should have thought they would have gone up 
before the works were completed.~They take some 
time, because there are nearly always alternative 
designs for any of these big works in connection 
with drainage or water-supply; there are perhaps 
three or four different schemes; rthese are outlined, 
and the local bodies and the Government have to 
agree what particular scheme is feasihle under the 
circumstanC€s. . 

510. That you call outlining?-! call that out
lining, because no definite orders have been passed. 

511. Then having got your plans for your sani-· 
tary works, you then send your plans up to t'he: 
Secretary in the Local and Municipal Department? 
-Yee.· 

512. Who is also a member of the !Sanitary 
Board?-Yes. 

513. Therefore one member of the S'anitary 
Board recommends to the Government either ~o 
accept or to reject the plans of his colleagues ; is 
that the proceedingP-Yes. . 

514. Do you think that that is a good procedure? 
-In a way, yes, because he is thoroughly ac
quainted with what has gone on as regards plans 
and estimates, and so he is at home wi'th the sub
ject when it comes before Government. 

.515. He, of course, having received it as Muni
cipal Secretary, refers it to the Financial 
Department?-Yes. 

516. And the Financial Department decides then 
whether the money can be spent or notP-Yes. 

517. .And then who finally sanction'S the expen
diture?--Government eventually. iWhen, we will 
say, an estimate for any big drainage works has 
boon settled as to technical details, it is referred 
for the supervision of the technical details to the 
Department of Public Works-the Chief Engineer. 

518. Then it goes round to another iDepartment P 
-It has to go in that way for professional 
scrutiny of the plans. 

519. :Which the Sanitary Board is quite unable 
to give itP-Well, they have been advised by their 
professional adviser, viz., the Sanitary Engineer. 

520. Then it goes from the Sanitary Engineer 
and in course of time finds its way to the criticism 
of another expert in the Public Works Depart
ment ?-That is so. 

521. Is there any other expert who has to be 
called in after these two gentlemenP-No, not 
after those two; but on sanitary lines the Sanitary 
Commissioner has eXlpreesed his views. 

522. He has already intervened in the matter?
Yes; the Sanitary Commissioner and the Sanitary 
Engineer have been consulted on the sanitary 
problem. 

'52.3. Suppose some district or some municipality 
has to be drained or provided with sewage works; 
in that ca.se the plan, I tak.e it, originates with the 
municipality or with the District Board?-Yes. 
. 524. Passi~g duri~g that time under the inspec· 

~Jon of the1r engmeer P-N ot necessarily. iF or 
mstance, take Bellary, or any other town; it is 
decided that a water-work is necessary for thaJt 
town ; the proposal is sent up to Government in 
the ordinary way through the Local and· Municipal 
Department. · 

ii25. fW'hom is it sent up by ?-It is sent up by 
the Chairman of the municipality. 

. ·526. Have the Chairman o~ the municipality and 
h1s colleagues consulted theu expert enginoorP
They have hardJy got an expert engineer; they 
hav:e a Local Fund engineer, but for the munici
pality tht>y may not even have that;· the District 
Doards have an expert engineer. 

52i. You do not mean to tell me that the Chair
man of a municipality 1s competent to frame a 
drainage scheme P-No. · 

5?8. ~en who frames the drainage scheme to 
bl'gtn WithP-First of all it is decided that it is 
advisable to undertake this work· then it is 
referred to the Sanitary Engineer ~nd the Sani-
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tary Commissioner ; they consult ; then their plan 
is outlined ; as soon as it becomes tangible it is 
referred to the Sanitary Board. 
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·530. One of the members of the Board· is an 
engineer P-Yes. · 

531. Then he is the second expert who examines 
this scheme from the engineering point Of view?
Yes. 

532. It then goes from t'here to the Secretary 
of the Local and. Municipal DepartmentP-Yes. 

538 . .Who then .passes it on to the Finance 
Department?-Yes. 

534. Who 'then pass it on to the Public Works 
DepartmentP-Yes, for the ultimate revision. 

535. There it receives a third engineering 
criticism?-There I must tell you this:-The Chief 
Engineer serv-es in a dual capacity also in this 
case. He is a member of the Sanitary Board. 

586. The Chief Engineer examines it first of all ' 
as a member of the Sani'iiary !Board, and then as 
a member of the Public .Works DepartmentP-Yes. · ., 

·537. Does that seem to you a sound· and economi
cal procedure ?-I do not think it adds to the cost. 

538. It doee to t'he delay?-Yes .. 
589. .And do you not agree thart time means 

money ?-But I mean t'hat no further charges are· 
incurred. ' 

540. Then what happens to. this unfortunate· 
scheme finally?-T'hen we have arrived at the final 
&tage. .After the Ohief Engineer has expressed·. 
approval of the plans and estimaJtes, the orders are 
passed in his department, the Public Works 
Department, as .regards the carrying out of the 
scheme. 

541. Then it goes back to the Financial Depart
mentP-No, it has already been sanctioned by the 
Finandal Department. 

:542. Is it sanctioned by the Financial Depart
ment before it passes to the Public .Works Depart· 
ment?-Yes. . 

543. So that the ·Financial Department passes it,· 
whether it is a good·scheme oor not P-It has already • 
been through the hands of two experts as it were, · 
the Sanita·ry Engineer. and: t'he Sanitary Board, 
and therefore when it comes to that stage it is in 
fairly good working order; there may be small 
technical details, as to the strength. of a girder or 
something of that sort, that may require revision 
from an engineering point of view. . 

·544. But still the Financial Department have 
agreed to the cost before the final expert examina
tion by the Public Works ~Department P-I would 
not like to say 'definitely whether a final formal 
reference is made in the Secretariat on that point. 

545. Now have you any other powers in the 
Sanitary BoardP-Not in the Sanitary Board. 

5416. That is enough for t'heir exertions to cope 
with schemes in that way ?-1 think so. You then 
of course go into the financial question . 

547. I take it that what you have told us about 
this supposititious scheme covers the whole of the 
relations of the Sanitary Department with the 
provincial Government; you have no power of 
decision at all, but you have power of recommen
dation?-T'hat is so. 

548. You have no power of decisionP-No power 
of decision, but merely of recommendation . 

549. Oan you tell me anything about the re
lations of the Civil Surgeon to the Collector? 
Either from the sanitary or the medical point of 
view are those relations satisfactory?-Yes, on the 
whole they are. 

550. T'he executive auth1:lrity lying with the 
Co Hector, he gives .aU the necessary support and 
assistance to the Civil SurgeonP-Yes. 

551. .And there is no unnecessary- complication 
of decisions or 1>rdersP-No. As the head of a 
district, for instance, t'he Collector must sanction, 
on the recommendation of the Medical Officer, such 
a thing as privilege leave to the •Medical Officers 
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serving in the district. Therefore, as the head of 
the district, I do not think that needs alteration. 

Nov., 1907. 

552. You think there is no unnecessary delay in 
carrying out orders that the Civil Surgeon may 
giveP-No. The District Officers never interfere 
in purely professional matters. 

553. I ·understand that there is a Director~ 
General of the Medical Service in India P-Yee. 

554. Is he also a Military Officer loaned· to the 
Imperial GovernmentP-Yes. 

555 . .And he is loaned practically throughout the 
greater part of his oareerP-Yes, in the ordinary 
course. of events he is in exaotly a similar position 
to that in which he is in the different provinces, 
viz., that he has probably been in civil employment, 
as we call it, for the greater part of his service, 
and then he becomes a Oolonel-a Princjpal 
Medical Officer-and- then becomes Surgeon
General. 

556. Will he have served. as Surgeon ..General 
under a provincial GovernmentP-No. 

557. iWhen was this appoi:tltment createdP-The 
constitution of the service was altered in 1880; 
t'hen he was not called Director-General ; I think it 
was in· 11894 or 18'96 th·at he was again called 
Director-General. · · 

0:58. What I understand to be the position is 
~his, that an officer who has not necessarily:· had 
experience as a Oivil iMedioal Officer, and who 
certainly has not as a rule had experience as a 
Civil Officer in the higher grades, is selected by 
the Government of India to be Director-General 
of the iMedical Services; is that, roughly speaking, 

'the positionP-No, not quite, because t'hey have 
in-v::ariably had eX'tensive experience on the civil side. 

589. But n'Ot the highest P--1Wiell, the .highest of 
course is the Director-General's appointment itself, 
but leading up to t'he highest, yes. The present 
<me is a good illustration. 

5$0. Has he been Surgeon-General under a pro· 
vincial GovernmentP-No, 

5i31.-That is what I mean; he 'has not had the 
experience of a SurgeoDrGeneral under a provin
cial· Government.-:-No, he has not, 
D 562. What are his ·relations t«;~ you ?-.As regards 
the administration of the Civil \Medical Depart
ment in. Madras, I do not consider that t'here is 
any necessity to adopt any measure that would 
alter the existing relations between the Director
General of the Indian Medical service and the 
administrative ·Head of the prov:inoial Medical 
Department- the Surgeon-General with the 
Government of Madras. The Local Government 
is supreme in all matters relating to the depart~ 
ment, and reference is only made to the Director
General in questions connected with t'he grant of 
furloug'h . to officers of the Indian Medical Service 
an:~ the filling np of .vacancies •(caused by death, 
retirement, or leave) m ·the numb"er of officers lent 
to the province for civil duty. The Director· 
General also supplies the Military Asaistant Sur
geons who, to the number of 22, are lent for civil 
work. The Director-General has the rig'ht to ask 
for any information he may require from the 
Surgeon-General wit'h the Government of iMadras, 
b~t the latter is not su~ordinate in any way to the 
DITector~General, but Is entirely under orders of 
the Local Government. · 

5e3. With regard to rt;he g1raiJJt of furlough, is 
that necessary because you draw all your offioeTs 
ftom the G>vernment of India 1~u~te so. 

064. .And ·as long as y<>u continue to have a 
central an~ not a .provincial !System, you must refer 
the questlon of ·furlough to the authoriJty who ii 
to supply you with the substitute 7-Yes in case a 
man ii wanted. ' 

565. Do you find thaJt the Director-General tends 
in any way to interfere with the provincial G>vern
ment 1-No, not in the lea-st. 

566. Not in the way of giving orders1-Not in 
the least. 

567. In this pa~ticular cB~Be, the papers of which 
h~ve 'been l·aid 'before us, do you think thwt the 
Duector-General .in the matter of rt;he control exer
cisPO by him over the officers of the Madns Oivil 

Medical Department exceeded his fun{)tions 1-Yes, 
technically he did. . 

568 . .And practioolly1-Well, I take .it his view 
was that lf;his JWM a purely professional matter 
which the Direc:bor·General .and the Surgeon
GeneMl would know more about .than anybody 
else. 

569. Do you think that the direct col'respondence 
between yourself and the Director-General saved 
or did not -save time 1-It prob111bly saved time. 

670. Now if that was constantly the practice of 
ycur depat'ltment-if it became the general prac
tice-do you think it would involve the provincial 
Government in difficulties1-I can im!lgine it 
might ; it would depend llpon the two officei'S con
cerned ; you 'WOuld have to ta..ke the peTBOlllalilty of 
the o:nen into consideration. . 

571. But a. practice like that, onoo begun a.nd 
continued without protest on the part of the pro
vinci·al G>vernment; m.O.ghrt grow into a custom so 
strong that 1ihe provincial Government could not 
ov~rthrow it7-They could always come down and 
say "please stop it," pr without the" please" they 
could alwaY'S tell them to stop ill;. . The local 
Surgeon-General is under the o1-der.s of the pro· 
vincial Government; they can pass orders to him. 

572. And thi.s direct oorrespondenoo with the 
Director-General you do not look upon as an in· 
fringement of that rule 1-.A.s I said, I think irt was 
technically an infringement. 

1'573. But practically y<>u do not think any harm 
was done 1-Practioally, I do not think any harm 
resulted. 

574. Then with rega1-d to the 'SeCOnd case th1.1.t 
has ibeen referred to, which relates to the selection 
of senior officers of the Indian Medical Service in 
civil employ for training in military medical admin· 
istretion ; was that an initance where the Surgeon
General and Director-General corresponded directly 
with each other1-They did. 

575. Was thwt, do you think, to the detriment of 
the provincial Government 1-l't would have added 
a Httle to 1ihe time, but it ought to have been sent 
through the provincial Government. 

576. What department of the provincial G>vern
ment 8/l'e you unded-I am under all. In the 
Public Departauent I correspond rwith 1ihe Chief 
Secre'bary. Many matters oome up in the Local 
and Municipal Department as well. 

577. Do you correspond direct with the Chief 
Secretary 1-Yes. 

~78. You do not correspond with the Under 
Sec'retary1-No; with the Chief Secretary. 

579 .. ~ave you seen anyt]Ung of the Sanitat·y 
Comwss1oner of the Government of India 7-l have 
P.ractically nothing to do with the Sanitary Commis
sioner of the Government of India. 

5~0. Does any corresponde:t;tce go on ~~n your 
Sanitary Board and the Samta-ry Comm1sS1oner 7-
None at all. 

581. Has the Sanitary Commissioner ever been in 
l;fadras.'I-Yes1 I know ·him; he has been here 
~onc·e his appomtment was made. 

582. Do yo:t know at all what he did when he 
c~mer he\·~7-Yes, I am acquainted with what he 
d~d, because he came and called on me, and we 
discussed matters-really in connection with 
plague. 

58~ You think, as ~ar as you can judge as a 
~edioal Officer o~ experience, :that if'.he appointment 
1111 a good a.ppomtment 1-The new appointment 
undoubtedly. · ' 

o84. You think that th~t would aid the G>vern
ment of India in taking up sanit81l'y questions 7-
U ndoubtedly. · 

.085. Is it better to have a Saruitary Commissioner 
With a conference say of the various Surgeons
Gt::n~l·al, or oou~d ~ coruference do the work of the 
Samtary Oom:rmsswner ~-I do not think a oon
f~rence oould do the work of the Sanitary Commis· 
SIOner. On the other hand, I am not sure th t 
,as regards t~ese particular questions a oonfe~
ence of the different heads is requiTed. Person· 
ally, I do no.t ~ why the work cannot ibe equally 
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well done without any conference of the Surgeons
General in India ; there is only one other Surgeon
General, viz., the one in iBomlbay. 

586. You think that an annual conference of these 
gentlemen could serve no useful purpose 'l-Yes, I 
do not think so. 

587. Or at all events that such purpose as it 
might serve is !Served better by the Sanitary Com
missioner of tlhe Government of India 1-0r could 
be served quite well by correspondence. 

588. Does any oorrespondenoo take place between 
the Heads of the Medioal Service m different 
Governments 1-No, 'Very little. Occasionally the 
Director-General ·sends round a general note re
garding medical matte11s, as they affect India alto
gether. He may dl'aw •attention, when the various 
annual reports come before him, to different things 
that come up out of the reports. 

589. And suppose you, as Surgeon-General . ·here, 
take no notice of his suggestions or recommenda
tions, what happens 1-Well, that ha.s not ooouned. 
If 'One had reason to doubt the advice tendered, one 
would at once .xepresent the matter. 

590. Direct to him or to your Government 1-
lt would pro'bwbly ·be IB.n important question, and 
would come through the Government ; unless it 
was on a. pura'ly professional matter, such a.s the 
way in which a return of operations or something 
like tlhat ought to be sent in, 

591. Then, in your judgment, •boilh the Director
General and the Sanitary Commissioner of ·the 
Govet·nment of India ere good and necessary 
eppointments 1--u ndoubtedly. 

592. And they have rendered you .service in your 
department 'l-It is not perhaps quite so easy to 
Mjr that they have rendered the department any 
particular service, because I think I have stated 
already that the local adminis1IDation is entirely 
independent. 

593. Then in what way are these two appoint
ments of use 7-Take the Director-General : owing 
to the fact that it is one large Imperial Service 
for India, it is absolutely necessary that there shall 
be some central man, even if for no other purpose 
than to allocate the men to the different provinces. 

594. Is it necessary that a person whose duty it 
is to .allocate officer-s to the various Governments 
should be a Direcior-General1 I should have 
thought a much less am'bitious title would have 
been sufficient.-Then you come to another question 
as to the number of Surgeon-Generalships. There 
happen to 'be four ; two in •Bengal, one in Bombay, 
ana one in Madras. I understood that you were 
thinking whether some central office might do that 
duty ; that would mean of ooullse the doing away 
()f an appointment. 

595. And the promotion which goes With that 
appoi~t~ent1--r:es, it is the highest-paid 'appoint
ment m the .serv1ce. 

500. I thought you told me a little while ago 
that these gentlemen who were a;t the head of the 
Service were practically not promoted ttl be DiTec
tor-General 'l-No ; !filiey ·are not. 

5P7. 'l'herefore, jf the office of Director-Geneml 
were abolished, it would not ·affect the promotion 
of these Surgoons-General1-lt ·would affect the 
promoti(ln of all the men in Bengal. 

598. I ask you rwhether it would affect the pro
motion of ·these Surgeons-General the Heads of the 
l\Iedical Service under provinciai Governments 1-
No. 

599. Then witih regard t.o the Sanitary Oommis-
1l~oner ; does ~he creation of that post affeot promo
tion 1-Yes; 1t has made another polft with high 
pay. . 

. 600. Has the Sanitary Commissioner been of ser
VIce to your Government here1-Yes. 
. 601. In what way 1-The point I have in mind 
lS purely a professional one, viz., a most excellent 
report written by him in connection witJh jails and 
all the medical questions springing up from the 
t1eatment of prisoners. 

· 602. ls there a Director-Gener81l of Jails 'l-'l'here 
is an Inspector.;General of Jells it;t each. province. 

603. But not of the Government of India 1-I 
think not. 
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604! You did get, as a practical matter of fact, 23 Nov., 19071 

from this Sanitary Commissioner, ~e excellent -
>advice concerning jails 1-From the sanitary point 
of view, yes. 

605. Do you know what the salary of the Sani
tary Commissioner is 1-The sal~ry of tJhe Sanitary 
Commissioner of India is Rs. 2,000 ; I forget 
whether it rises. The appointment from about 1880 
was am'~lgamated with that of the Director
General ; he was called .the Surgeon-General and 
Sanitary Commissioner with the Government of 
India. 

606. Now there is a separote appointment1-Yes; 
since 1904. 

607. When did you get this valwa.ble report on the . 
sanitary condition of jails 1.,.-.La$ year. 

608. Do ytau remember any other notwble service 
that he has rtJndered to your departmen't '1-:-You 
mean in Madras itseJf 1 

609. Yes.-~No, off-hand, I cannot say that l do. 
610. I mean, is he gener.ally useful1-I think 

the Government of India. finds him useful. 
611. I am not talkine: ·of the Government of 

I11dia; I <Jtm talkil1.5 of Madras.-J: think you will. 
1have to a:ctk that question of the Sanitary Commis
sioner; he will be able to tell you l:-etter. 

61~. So far .as you are· conoorned as the Surgeon
General, yo11 do not lmow of ~B.nything in particular · 
that he has done for your department'l-No; it 
does not concern me ,particularly. 

613. (Sir Frederic LeZy.) Can you tell us approxi
mately how many •hospitals ·and dispensaries there 
are. in· the Presidency '1-610, including dispen-
saries. · 

614. There would be ·a few large civil hospitals 1 
--Yes. Perhaps, I may say tha.t we here u11e the 
term "ho~ital" as fuose in which :n-patients are 
treated ; ' di.spensaries " a.s those in which out
patients ·are treated. We have about 267 institu- , 
tions with in-patients, and the baLance,. up to 610, 
are dispensaries. 

615. The great bulk of them would be rural 
institutions 7-Yes. ,. 

616. In remote places many of them at a great 
distance from head-qu11-rters 7-Yes. 

617. Some of them 50 miles or more away1.:_ 
Perhaps if, you said 40 miles it would come to aibout 
lthe limit. 

618. The men in .charge of .jjhese small rural insti .. 
twtions are of the grade of Hospital .Assistants 'l
Yes; that is, in the dispensaries. The hospitals 
are nearly all in cha.rge of men of the Civil .A.gsis- · 
tant Surgeon or Civil Apothecary grades. 

619. And the rest .are dispensaries 7-Yes. 
620. So that practically all dispensaries are 

under Hospital Assistants 'l-Yes. 
621. Men of very limited education 1-Well1 we 

do nm think so down here ; we tlhink that our 
Hospital Assistants up to recently· have lbeen the 
best trained in India. · 

622. Possi'bly that is not very extravaaarut praise 1 
-It is not very extravagant. "' 

623. Anyhow, you would not regard them as 
qualified medical practitioners . in the European 
.sense of the term 1-Not in the European sense of 
the term. 

624. What is their pay 1-Their pay begins at 
Rs. 25. The question is now ·before the Govern
ment of I~di.a a.s to an increase of their p~ty. 
Rupees 25 IS the pay in the fourth grade ; it rises 
t-J Rs. 35, Rs. 45 ·and Rs. 50, and 10 ,per cent. 
?£ them are senior Hospital .AssiS'tants whose pay 
1s Rs. 70. Then there are small allowances in 
addition. 

625. What are the arrangements for supervising 
the work of the.se men '/-They are supervised by 
the District Medical Officers. 
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. 626. · How .do 'lihey exercise that s~~rvision 1-By 
visiting and inspecting and exammmg the books 
~md looking at t'heir work generally. 

Browne. 627. H~ ofte'n in the year would that super
vision be exercistld 1-I£ possible, twice. In a large 23 

NotJ,, 
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· dis·trict like M·adu11a, where there are some f{lrty 
institutions, it is nearly l'Illposfrible to get .round 
twice a year 
. 628. Practically I suppose you may ,say that each 

one of these men ii visited-can only make sure. 
of 1being . visited-<mce a year by the Civil Surgeon, 
who comes and J.ooks over the building and -the 
instruments and ma'kes enquiries about the work, 
makes his 1·eturn, and goes away again1-Yes. 

629. In the c81Se of .a suspected murder in the 
locality, is the hospital assistant solely responsible 
for the post-mortemf--Bolely. 

680. That is, it practically lies with him to say 
whether the man has died of •a blow, or whether a 
murder hillS been committed or not 7-Quite so. 

631. Is that not a very great responsilbility fol' a 
man of that class1-Undoulbtedly. I may .gay here 

• that the Governmen't hl8ve been good enough to 
acquiesce in a proposal of mine · of sending as 
many men as I can spare for a OOUJ)Se of post
scholastic training at the Medical College and 
General Hospital after their ninth year of service. 
As far as possible I restrict the control of dispen
saries to men of the ·seoond grade. Then before 
they get promoted to thalt grade, I 'Want to train as 
many as I can in the second cour·se of .training, with 
special reference to this very point of training for 
post mo?~tem eX'aminaJtions. 

632. I take it it is not only a case of professional 
, competence, but of moral reliability 1"""":'I think it 
is chiefly professional ; of cour-se, there have been 
instances of the other. 
· 633. Do you recognise the duty or the right of 

the H~~~ of 11he district to co-operate with 'JOU in 
superVlsmg these men 1 For instance, to take a 
concrete case, oSuppose the Head of the· d~strict 
wrote to y'Ou and said : " I oonsider a certain man 
to be totally -unfit for hi.s place '~-not profession
ally-that would be out of. his sphere 1altogether-

, but morally unfit 1'-·He might do that ; that does 
occur occasionally. 

· ~34:. Do you interfere as a mwtter of COUJ)se then 1 
-Undoulbtedly. 

635. You have bad ca.ses of that kind lately 1-
Yes, in my time. ., 

-636. Are they frequent 1-No, not very ; they are 
noqrequent, but they have occurred. . · 

687. Suppose ihe Head of a district thought a 
Medical Officer was unfit, and he wrote to you and 
you declined to take that view, would you recog• 
nise 'his righ't to demand an enquiry 7-I cannot 
imagine myself declining to interfere. If for no 
other re.:1son than to defend a man who might be 
wrongly .accused of incompewnce, ;r should take up 
th.e ~ase 1an~ •have it investigated through my 
D1stnct· Med10al Officer. . 

638. That is, you would send . your District 
Medical Offieer to enquire whether the opinion of 
the Head of the district 'Was justified or not 7-Yes. 

639. If the Civil Surgeon thought that the Head 
of the district had interfered without reason, what 

. then 1-E:e would communicate with me, and I . 
-should take any fu11ther action that I considered 
necessary. 

640. But the prdbability is that you would take 
your subo1'Clinate's view1-It would depend upon 
the evidence adduced in the first instance. If the 
man h111d made ib.imself thoroughly unpopular for 
any reason and the evidence was qu.ite clear, I 
should probably at once transfer the man to some 
other work. That I do constantly when it is called 
for .. 

641. You would not only receive the opinion of 
the Head of the district, but you would expect it 
of him ?-Undoubtedly. 

642. And tmen you would make your own deput-' 
mental enquiry through the Civil Surgeon, and if 

you thought there was no occasion to intervene 
you would allow the matter to drop 1-I would 
directly info:vm the District Officer concerned that 
in my opinion no further action was necessary, or 
the contrary. 
· 643. (Mr Dutt.) Is. there a . Civil Surge~n .in 

charge of every distr1ct here ; 1s not the D1strtct 
Medical Officer ~enerally a Civil Surgeon 1-0ur 
term down here 16 " D.istridt Medical and Sanitary 
Officer." We .also h18ve Civil Surge'ons in a few 
places, ~but the 22 distri;cts are provided wit~ .a 
District Medical and Sa111tary Officer ; emphasts 1s 
laid on that to show his dual duty. 

64.4. They are generally members of the Indian 
Medical Service lent from that .service 1-Exactly. 

. 645. What is· the number of them in this pro
vince 1-We have 54 sanctioned appointments. 

646. I mean those that have !belonged to the 
Indian Medical Service.-They num'ber about 57 on 
the Civil List. 

647. And what is the number of Assistant Sur
geons approximately?-We have 22 Military Assis· 
tant Surgeons lent. We have Oi.vil A.,ssistant Sur
geons 18na Civil Apothecaries. 

648. I am :not speaking of 111pothecaries now.
!· will tell you the total strength ; there are 677 
Mt::dical Subordinates, and there are 466 Hospital 
Assistants; that leaves us 211 approximately. 

649. How are these Assistant Surgeons selected 1 
-The Assistant Surgeons are all local graduates 
who enter the service by oompertitive examination. 
I fix the date when sufficient vacancies occur to 
render it necessary to ib.ave .an eX'amination. 

650. Is the examinl8tion held annually ?-Accord
ing- to circumstances. I have held three in the last 
15 months. 

651. Burt generally there is alW~ays one examina
tion every· year 1-At least one. 

652. what is the. pay of the Assistant Surgeons 1 
-The :4-ssiS'tant Surgeons :begin at Rs. 100 and go 
on to Rs. 1.00 and RB. 200. 

653. And you consider them well qualified doctors 
in the European sense of the word 1-The Assistant 
Surgeons undoubtedly .,are. 

604. Are they in char~e of some of the importan1 
hospitals !&nd dispensanes 1-Yes. 

655. Whereas the least important ones are il' 
charge of apothecaries1-Yes, and also <>f th~ 
Hospital Assi,gbants. '.Dhe selection I may say is 
left entirely to me ; I select men for the different 
places according to my knQIWledge of their profes- . 
sional capability. . 

656. But Assistant Surgeons .are always .selected 
D.ly means of competitive examination, 1-Quite ; 
they must be graduates. 

651. How are the apothecaries selected 1-Tlie 
apothecaries are now dying out. They were a class 
of men who were stipendoo 'by Government during 
their college oareer. 

658. Did I understand you to suggest that there 
was a question pending about their pay 7-That is 
with regard to the low grade Hospital Assistants
who only begin at Rs. 25 a month. 

659. ';We come to the Oivil Hospital Assistants. 
What is the rule about their selection P-These 
Civil iHospital Assistants are men who pass a . 
qualifying literary examination, and they are then 
stipended during their four years' course at the 
Medical College; they are examined every session · 
by a !Medical Board of Examiners, and they pass 
a final qualifying examination at the end of their 
fourth ,year; if they satisfy the examiners, their 
names are sent to me and I admit them into the 
service. 

660. !Supposing more names are sent to you 
than you want, do you keep them on your list P-J: 
fix the number of men who are ·in the college. · 

661. ~heir pay is from Rs. 25 rising to Rs. 45P 
-Rupees 25 rising to Rs. 70. 

662. Js any question pending as to their payP......: 
There is a question before .. the Government of 
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India as to increasing, especially in the lower 
grades, the pay of these Hospital Assistants. 

663. IHas a specific recommendation been made 
as to the minimum p~y of these Hospital Assist
ants-that the minimum should be so much P-J:t 
has been recommended that the minimum should 
be Rs. 30. J: think the maximum is the same. 

664. Are some of these .Medical Officers paid by 
District !Boards ; are there any dispensaries and 
hospitals made over to l])istrict Boards in this 
province ?-;The great bulk of the institutions are 
paid by iDistrict ::Boards and municipalities. 

665. And is the 1Medical Officer in charge of 
such hospitals and dispensaries paid by the 
District LBoard P-J:f he is a District ;Medical 
Officer, he is paid from provincial funds ; he has 
nothing to do with the local funds. . 

666. The local .funds never pay the District 
liedical Officer ?~No, not the District Medical 
Officer. 

667 .• But the subordinate •Medical · Officers?
They are paid locally. 

668. Their service is lent to the i])istrict Boards, 
and they meet the cost?-Yes. · 

669. You said that, when privilege leave is 
granted to subordinate Medical Officers, the 
District !Medical .Officer generally· does it with the 
sanction of the Collector ?---The formal sanctioning 
authority is the Collector. 

670. Those questions do not come up to you at 
all P-If necessary they might, because it might 
be necessary for me to send a man in his place to 
act for him. · 

67l. ·But the Collector's sanction is considered 
sufficient ? -Yes. 

672. The cases are placed before the Collector 
by the iDistrict !Medical Officer, and there is an 
ilnd of it ?-!Exactly. 

673. In reply to a question from the Chairman, 
yo.u .told us something about the Sanitary Com
mtsswner of the Government of India and the 
Director~General of the Indian Medical :Service. 
Formerly I understood there was only one officer? 
-Exactly ; it was an amalgamation ; he was 
Surget:m-IGeneral and !Sanitary Commissioner with 
the Government of India. 

674. LAnd now the second officer has been 
created ?-JThe duties have been split up, and two 
'()fficers perform them now. 

675. J: .understood you to say that so far as 
yo.ur. dut~es were ~oncerned, the Sanitary Oom
mtssioner s suggestions have not been of any 
particular use?___,I do not want to 11 crab" the 
wor.k of the !Sanitary Commissioner with India. 
It IS a rec~nt appointment. As I said I think 
that i~ a question that the 'Sanitary CoU:missioner 
here m •Madras would be better able to speak 
about, because it does not concern me directly. 

676. What is the length of service of the 
Surgeon~General with the 'Madras Government 
and the Sanitary Commissioner with the Madra~ 
Government P-tAs regards length of service the 
Surgeon-General, as a rule, is a good deal se~ior · 
~t depends on circumstances. May I illustrat~ 
1t from my own case P My service is 34! years · 
the 1San~tary Commissioner's service is 24 years; 
but unhl two years ago, when Colonel King was 
promoted to be Inspector~General in Burma we 
were nearly co-equal in service, though not in 
rank; he ":as only on.e year my junior. It varies. 
Colonel Kmg held It for years, until his turn 
for promotion to the administrative grades came. 

677. He i~ not in any way subordinate· to you p 
-The ·. Samtary Commissioner is in no way 
subordmate to me. When the reconstitution 
occurred in 1880 that was made quite clear. 

?78. Is t~ere anything to prevent a senior officer 
bemg nppomted !Sanitary Commissioner and thE~, 
~u~geon-General being junior to him in service • 
JB It pos.sible that a senior officer may be selected 
as ;Samtary . Commissioner P--Of course it is 
])OSSible .... 

679. There is nothing to prevent itP-No, but Su.rgeon. 
it is very improbable. Ge1/JJraZ 

680. The usual practice is the other wayP;....;Quite W. R. 
so. Brow~. 

681. (Mr. Hichens.) Is it the case that all the 23 N-;'"1907· 
dispensaries in' the districts are under the ;Local · .. _:_~ · ' 
:.Boards?-Yes; of course we have provincial ones. 
For instance, almost all those in ,Madras Oity are 
provincial, and all the expenditure is defrayed 
directly by ~Government. · . · ·· 

682. !But in the districtsP-JUp-cottntry they ar~ 
all financed from local funds. · 

683. tWho makes the appointments to the 
hospitals and ·dispensaries ?-The appointments of 
the medical s~aft are made by me. · . · 

684. Has the iDistrict Board any voice ?.....,N' one 
whatever ; not as regards medical subordinates. 

685. ll'hey find the moneyP-They :find the money. 
686. fBut what. responsibility would the iDistrict 

iBoard have in regard to a hospital or a dis
pensary; would they hav~ any responsibility?-' , 
None. They provide the funds for running th~ 
hospital or dispensary; I provide the staft. They 
have no direct responsiBility beyond thaii. Of <j 

course, they have to finance it, and so the budget.: 
ing has to go to them for approval. The iLocal 
!Medical Officer budgets all the wants. of his 
inl!titution, and that is passed by the .Local iBoard. 

687. But they dQ not interfere in any way-"' 
that is to say, they have not got a Hospital 
Visiting 10ommittee P-()ccasionally; in a few cases 
they have. H they wish they may appoint a 
ii:Iospital !Committee, and they do exist in certain . 
places in the !Presidency ; but they are not common; 
· 688, Do you find that they give valuable advice P 

-lNo. . . . 
· 689. You do not encourage the formation o( 

such bodies ?-lNot in the mufassal; in some of the 
larger towns it would be advisable, or might be. 

690. Even in the district, would not a local Com
mittee ~ring to your notice any little grievance that 
they m1ght have; for example, one of your subord.: ~ 
inates might be rather imperious let tts say; would 
they not. be just the people to bring a matter of 
that kind to your notice P-J: have no hesitation ~ 
in saying that I get a great many complaints, 
anonymous 'and othex:wise. 

691. r am talking of a responsible report of ·a 
resp?nsi~le body as ·opposed to anonymous com· 
~umcat~ons ?~I understand, but my experience 
1s that m the smaller and more remote places in 
the 1Presidency these local Committees rather tend 
to unnecessarily interfere with hospital work, and 
do not aid in the efficient WQrking of the 
institutions. 1 

692. ',Are the dispensaries under the taluk Doarda 
or under the iDistrict Boards, or under both p;;__;o · 
Under certain. circumstances they may be under 
the taluk or under the District Board; they ars 
under both in some cases. 

693. tAre you brought into contact with the local 
auth?rities in ~ny oth~r . way than through the 
hospttals and dtspensartes~~No. . ... 

694. :For example, in regard ~to vaccination?~ 
No, in this province that is under the. Sanitary 
Commissioner. 

695. That is the only point of conhi.ct ·between 
you and the local authority P-That is the only 
one. · · · · · · 

. 696. Your. medical inspectors do not go into the. . 
v~lla~es to mspect for any purpose?-;-Jn .certain 
dtstrwts here we have Sanitary ,Assistants who do' 
the sanHary work; that is · directly under tb.e: 
Sanitary Commissioner, . · 

697. (ll!1·. Meyer.) I think you told us that the 
only. hospitals di~ect!y maintained by Government 
are m Madras C1ty Itself; is that so P~We have a 
few others scattered through the Presidency .. 'Take 
for example the Leper Asylum at ,PallipO'rt· and a• 
few others in the Presidep.cy. . . .. 

~98. 1 am speaking of hospitals. for .general 
rehef?-The great bulk are, of course, supplied· 
by the local bodies. ·'- ·· 
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699. Is there any place ou~side Madras. where 
srJ;,r,':!1i there are Government hosp1talsP-Yes, m the 

W. R. .Agency Tracts. 
Brow11e, 700. Where there are no Local iBoardsP-Just 

23 Nov.,l907. so. dP Th 't · 1 1 but _ 701. ,!nd at .Ootacamun - a IS oca, 
largely subsidised. by :Government. . . · 

702. In the headquarters of a distr1ct 1f there 
was a municipal hospital, it would be a purely 
municipal institutionP-Yes. 

703. With a subscription possibly from the 
District !Board P-Yes. 

704. Outside in the ru~al areas they belong to 
the District !Boards and the taZuk •BoardsP-Yes. 

705. Therefore your •Medical Oft!cers are 
practically serving under t~ese local bod1es, except 
District Surgeons P-That IS so. 

706. lAnd therefore I take it that the reason 
that the Collector gives privilege leave to these 
persons is that he gives it, not as Collector, b~t 
as .Head of the iDistrict Board P-Quite so; he IS 
the head of the civil authority. 

707. .As the President of the District iBoard, 
has he any disciplinary .authorityP-Y~ .. ?e can 
fine a subordinate, but m those cases 1f It lS on a 
professional matter it mu~t be ref~rred to m~ to 
see if I agree. Should I d1sagree With the pumsh· 
ment I inform the Government to that effect, 
and then the decision I- give is final. 

708. That is to say, he would only fine a man 
for being late at hospital, or something like that P 
-.He would probably reprimand him for being 
late. 
. 709. !What would he fine him forP--:For absence 
without leave we will say, or some case where 
there was negligence in the administration of the 
hospital, such as being unnecessarily dirtJI, etc., 
or unduly late on many occasions; he would 
probably fine him for that. 

710 . .As I understand, he could not make the 
fine valid-he could not recover the money, until 
it had gone up to youP......iNo, I must agree to it. 

·, 711. •Do you happen to know whether this power 
of fining which is given to . the District :Board 
Presidents is confined to the !Madras Presidency, 
or does it exist h1 other provinces P-I cannot tell 
you about other provinces. 

712. !Suppose the iDistrict ::Board .President fines 
a .Hospital .Assistant and you do not agree, what 
happens then P ...... Then it is referred to Govern~ent, 
and their decision is final. 

713. iHas the Chairman of a municipality the 
same powerP-Yes. 

714. Ordinarily, the biggest hospital in the 
district would be in a municipalityP-Yes. 

715 . .And if it is at headquarters, it would be 
in charge of the District SurgeonP-Yes .. 

716. !But as the District !Surgeon travels a 
good deal, there would also be an Assistant 
SurgeonP-Yes. 

717. Could the Chairman fine that Assistant 
SurgeonP-lNo, he could not fine the .Assistant 
Surgeon. 

718. It is only !Hospital .Assistants that he can 
fineP-.The lower subordinates. 

719. lAnd in the same way with the !District 
.Board !Presidents ; they cannot deal with .Assistant 
SurgeonsP-The .President of a District .Board can 
deal with .Assistant Surgeons. I should like to 
explain this: there is in each district an .Assistant 
Surgeon told off, who is the special assistant to 
the fDistrict !Medical Officer; the President of the 
District !Board would not be able to fine him. 

720. !He is a provincial officerP-Yes. 
721. You have other .Assistant Surgeons who are 

gradually replacing your apothecariesP-Yes. 

722. ~ am speaking of an :Assistant !Surgeon in 
a hosp1t~l belonging to a District .Board ; could 
the •Pres1dent of the :Board fine him P-iEie could. 

723. ['hen as regards provision for medical 
relief ; do the (District .Boards send extracts from 
their budgets to you P-They do. 

724 Then if you think they are spending too 
littla-:_if they are not making hospitals e~ou~h 
and so on, you send your remarks to the provmClal 
Government ?-\Exactly. 

725. •What happens thenP-It is always. a 
question of asking for more money. .1\:[y poi.nt 
is that in this financial matter I can only advxse 
that if possible more mo~ey shoul~ be spent on 
providing increased nursmg, for mstance~ to a 
hospital; that is considered by the :Board ; If. t~ey_ 
have funds they of course are only too wtllmg 
to carry o~t the recommendation. 

726. In making your recommendation, do you 
consider the financial position of the !Board or 
the municipality, or do you simply say what you 
think ought to be done if they had the mo~eJ: P
I consider the financial position, because It IS a 
mere waste of time recommending to a bankrupt 
municipality that they should largely incre'ase 
their expenditure on hospitals. 

727. iDo you often have to di~e~ f~o~ the · 
budget provision made ~y mumClpah~xes or 
!Boards P-iN ot often, for thts reason; no 1~crease 
can be entered in the budget, unless It has 
obtained previous sanction; and when they apply 
for previous sanction, it is sent to me by the. 
Government for my remarks. 

728. !But I am speaking not of a case where 
the !Board has proposed to increase the expenditure 
on medical relief, but of a case in which it does 
not propose to increase it and you think it should 
be increased P-In that case I should, in forward
ing it, comment on the fact that it was insufficient . 

729. Speaking generally, do you consider that, 
as. a rule, the District Boards and municipalities 
do their best and that you have not to interfere 
much P-They do their best as far as their finances 
will permit them. 

730. In case of a difference of opinion between 
you and a District !Board, would it go back to the 
President for his opinion, or would the Govern
ment pass orders direct, or whatP-I think the 
usual procedure is that Government would refer 
it; it goes through me to Government, and 
Government would send it back· for the Board's 
reconsideration. 

731. !Have there been many cases in late years 
in which a District .Board or a municipality has 
been over-ridden and your recommendation 
adoptedP-iNo, very few. 

732. Then we will take the other case that was 
in your mind. The District Board proposes to 
start more dispensaries or otherwise to increase 
the expenditure on medical relief. Do those pro
posals come to you for criticismP-They do. 

733 . .And do you have to state whether you 
think a dispensary is necessary in such and such 
a place P~xactly. · 

734. tAre you also concerned with the estimates 
for the building P~Y es; I am also concerned, in 
smaller sums directly, and in bigger ones as a. 
member of the !Sanitary Board. 

735. You said a little while ago that the 
Sanitary !Commissioner was absolutely independent 
of you. Is. that altogether the caseP iFor 
instance, are you not the Head of the iMedicar 
Service in the provinceP-Yes . 

736. Take a question of medical discipline. 
Suppose-if I may be allowed to put a purely 
hypothetical case-suppose some officer in the 
Sanitary Department had been accused of 
absolutely unprofessional conduct; would not that 
come to you as !Head of the Medical Service P-J:f 
he was a medical subordinate, yes, but the Sanitary 
Commissioner has a large sanitary staff under him. 

• 737 .• Are there not J)eputy !Sanitary Commis
SlOnersP-Yes. 

738. Suppose there was any ca"se referring to 
the future professional prospects or otherwise or 
the ·Deputy Sanitary Commissioner, would you· 
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not have to advise as the Head of the :1\ledical 
Department ?-It would come through me when 
he is in the Indian ,Medical !Service. 

739. Then is the :Surgeon~General consulted, 
as to the selection of the .Sanitary Commissioner? 
---"Confidentially. 

740. The !Sanitary .Board consists of yourself. 
and the Chief .Engineer to Government who is 
President, and the !Secretary to the Local and 
Municipal Department P-Yes, three members. 

741. The iSanitary Commissioner is not on the 
BoardP-<No, he is the sanitary adviser to the 
iBoard. 

742. What is the general rule as to projects 
whieh have to come up to the ·Board; are they 
mostly from tDistrict Boards and municipalitiesP
Yes. 

7 43. fWhat sort of cases come up to the .Board? 
-Everything of a large nature. The present 
drainage and water-supply at 'Madras, for instance, 
has been before the .Board. .All the large sanitary 
measures that are considered for the whole province 
come before the \Sanitary Board. 

7 44. Take the smaller cases; take the case of 
a dispensary. iWould that come before the Board? 
-Yes, the expenditure of anything over Rs. 1,000. 

745. The question of the expenditure of any
thing over Rs. 1,000 by a municipality or a 
District Board has to come before the !Sanitary 
BoardP-Yes. 

746. \Suppose they wanted to spend Rs. 1,500, 
would your Board have to approve the plans and 
so forthP-Yes. 

7 4 7. In some cases do you refer back to them 
with advice, or does the case always go on to 
Government P-It must go through Government. 

748. iWould it not be possible for a District 
·Board .President or the Chairman of a municipality 
who was meditating some sanitary work to get a 
preliminary engineering estimate from the ,Sanitary 
.Board, so that he could see what the design 
would cost, so that he would be able to consider 
it when he knew all about the schemeP-:He could 
do that, but it would come through the official 
routine of 1Government; he does not address the 
!Board direct. 

749. !But could he address the SanitarylEngineer 
or the !Sanitary CommissionerP-Yes, he might 
ask for advice. 

750. ;1\fy point is how far do you act as advisers 
to the IDistrict !Board; you say they do not come 
to you for advice except very indirectly P-In
directly ; I take it we are advisers all the time, 
but they do not communicate directly; it is not 
the usual official channel. 

751, Then how does the case come before the 
Sanitary Board ; it has been referred by the 
municipality to the Government, and the 
Government refers it to the Sanitary Board for 
their criticism ; is that it 1-Yes. 

752. As a Sanitary Board, you simply consider 
what would be best from the sanitary point of 
view ; you do not trouble about the fuiance of 
it1-We do in this way. There may be three 
different schemes. Take the case of Berham
·pur ; there were three different schemes that 
we considered; w.e ultimately decided, partly 
for finance and :partly for sanitary reasons, as to 
which was the most feasible scheme. 

753. Would .the bulk of your schemes belong 
to municipalities ?-Municipalities and District 
Boat·ds. 

754. There is very little work which comes 
direct from Government, although Government 
may contribute 1--'N ot much ·from Government. 

755. Then you think it is advantageous that 
you should do over again the work that the Sani
tary Commissioner and the Sanitary Engineer 
have done ?-Well, we criticise and determine 
what should be done. 

756. (Chairman.) You said "determine." In 
answer to a question of mine, you said you had 
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no power of decision 1-Well, we cannot deter· Surgeon-
mine eventually that any particular plan shall General. 
be carried out, because it invariably hinges on W. R. 
the fuiancial question. Brwne. 

757. (Mr. Meyer.) It is a matter that I have 23 Nov., 1907 
had put to me when I was serving in this pro-
vince and otherwise, that sometimes the Sani-
tary Board adoptect; if I may say so, counsels of 
perfection ; that it works upon model plans that 
are really beyond the means of a necessitous 
municipality. Should you say that there was 
any truth in that accusation 1-It is an accusa-
tion that is easy to make. On the whole, I 
think, we try to exercise as much common sense 
as we possess, and, on the whole, I should say 
the accusati~;n is not true. 

758. If a municipality cannot afford to have 
:first-class latrines, you would let them have 
second class 7-I should always cons~der that 
half a loaf is better than no bread. 

759. Then with reference to the Government 
of India. You say that the Director-General of 
the Indian Medical Service has never been in 
medical charge of a ,province. rs that quite 
accurate 7-Did J: say never 1 !I was thinking of · 
the recent appointment. I see no reason why 
the Inspector-General of Hospitals in Bengal, 
for instance, could not be promoted to be 
Director-General. 

760. Here in Madras and Bombay you have 
got Surgeons-General ; in the other provinces 
you have Inspectors-General, but their func
tions are precisely the same ?-.As far as I know, 
they are precisely the . same. 

761. Is there any reason why the Director~ 
General of the Indian Medical Service should not 
have been a .Surgeon-General of Madras or Bom
bay 7-There is. It was a questio;n of . policy 
decided years ago. It is necessary, in order to 
equalise the number of the . highest administra
tive appointments for the :whole af the Indian 
Medical Service, to have two Surgeons-General 
that will fall to the lot of the Bengal men, one 
to iBombay and one to Madras. 

762. But are you not speaking of the time 
before the Indian Medical Service was amalga- '!> 

mated 1 You are all· one Service now1-True, 
but we are still told off to different provinces. 

763. But in theory ·would there be anything to 
prevent a Surgeon-General in iBombay becoming 
Director-General1-'Not eventually; not after the 
men who have joined the Service before 1896 are 
provided for ; there will not be in. the distant 
future, 

764. But apart from Madras and Bombay, the 
Directot-General of the Indian Medical Service has 
generally had e:xperience as an •Inspector-General 
of a province in Northern India 1-I cannot re
member exactly what their former experience has 
been; I was thinking of the PJ'esent Director
General. 

765. Was not Surgeon-General Franklin in the 
Punjab as. Inspector...Qeneral of Hospitale1-Yes, 
I think he was. Those points do not come before 
one in any ·way. il personally only speak from 
my general kno:wledge of what has l!a:ppened to 
men in the Service. 

766. Now you say that in medical matters the 
Madras Government is !practically supreme here ; 
is that quite the case 1 Is it not the £act that 
general lines of medical policy are laid down· by 
the Government af India 1 Take the question o£ 
the reorganisation of the Hos.pital .Assistant Ser
!Vice even lfor India as a whole ; would the general 
lines not be laid dawn by the Government of 
India 1-Quite so, if the Service was treated im
'Perially, but I was holding chiefly in my mind 
our Assistant Surgeons and our Apothecaries. 
They are not exactly the same as they are in other 
provinces ; they have grown up in course of time~ 
and have developed on local conditions. 

767. But are they not being amalgamated now 7 
-Yes. The tendency is to adopt a general policy 
as regards these Services all over India ; that is 
the tendency undoubtedly, but .what I meast in 
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937. Once on the list can they be moved from 
province to provinceP-.When they are promoted 
from the selected list to the administrative grade 
-the rank of Colonel-they can go to any part of 
India. 

sometimes circulates a note, and that you possibly 
act on it ; and if you disagree with it, you then 
call in the provinoi6l Government to represent 
matters ; so that really if you yourself agree with 
it and do not call in the provincial Government, 

28 NOtJ.,1907. the provincial Government may be left entirely 
outside.-True, but the provincial Government 
would of course be cognisant of it, because it would 
nQt prdba'bly come direct, but· it . w(juld come 
thi'Ough them in the ordinary official routine. 

'938. With regard to the Superintendents of 
lunatic asylums, who appoint these now P-'The 
provincial Government, on the recommendation of 
the Surgeon--General. 

Ths Hm.,. 
Mt<.H, 

B'l'ailley, 

28 NOtJ., 1907. 

929. Do you think there is any tendency among 
officers recently to look to the Director-General in 
ml!ibters of personal promotion and so forth, rather 
than to their own Government 7...-:Am I to under
stand you to mean promotion to the oom.inistra
tive grades 7 

930. Possibly. Do you think it weakens their 
sense of being tied to the provincial Government 
and being under their control7--'All appointments, 
as apart from promotion to different 11anks, are 
in the gift of the provincial Government. 

931. Under the selected list 7-No; that is on 
rthe road to the administrative appointments ; ·from 
those selected men the administrative officers are 
taken. 

9S2. Quite .so~ but do you not think that the 
very fact that they have to depend upon the 
Director-General for entrance into the selected list 
has some effect in making t'hem look to the Director
General rather than to the provincial Government? 
-Naturally .it would have some effect. 

933. (Chairman.) I still do not understand what 
the selected list is P~fficers are selected from the 
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel .for higher pay~ and 
from them the promotions to the administrative 
grade ar~ .made. 

. 934. t!nd appointments to the selected list are 
· made by the D~rector-'General P-!By the Director~ 
General in consultation with the il\:lilitary Surgeon
General who is called officially the , Principal 
Tlfedical Officer in India. 

93.5. And are you, under whom these officers are 
servin~, not consulted (in the case of the Madras 
officers) a.s to whether they should or should. not be 
placed on the selected listP-P·robably it is on my 
reports that the selection is made. 
· 936. But only probablyP-In this way: they are 

selected · from the record of their service ; · the 
record of ~heir service is made up chiefly from the 
annual confidential reports made about them. I 
make these annual ·confidential ·reports, together 
with ·the opinion of the provincial Government 
which is . alao expressed, and they are filed in· the 
Director-General's office. . . 

( 

939. Is it proposed that these appointments 
should be in future made by the Government of 
India P-I have not heard so. I take it that if 
there were to be one general list, the appointments 
would be made by the Government of India. I can 
illustrate it by the case of the Chemical Examiners. 
In recent years they keep a separate list of men 
suitable for the appointment of Chemical 
Examiner; that has to be centralized of course. 

940. But in the case of these Superintendents 
of lunatic asylums, ought they to be centralized P 
-It depends upon the question of specialisation. 
If you have specialisation~ it is better t.l) have it. 
centralized, as you are likely then to get men to go 
in for special study. The off-chance of a man 
becoming a Superfntendent down here in the future 
is probably comparatively small. Therefore, unless 
his study is likely to lead to such an appointment, 
he is not likely to take up the study of mental 
diseases especially. 

941. I suppose, taking India all over, the com
petition to obtain such appointments would be 
equally great in all provinces P-1 suppose it would; 
they are not favourite appointments. 

942. Therefore, the throwing open to a man of 
the possibility of such· an appointment in some 
other province would really open to him no greater 
career than is now alret~.dy open to him in his own 
provinceP-No; but if he had specialised in mental 
diseases, he would ·be more Hkely. to put that to 
practical use by being appointed to an asylum 
somewhere else. · 

943. Would there not be an equatl number of 
people in other provinces also .specialists in mental 
diseases ?-There might be. 

944. Therefore the openings would. be no greater 
if the department were centralizedP-We find. I 
think in the special appointments that they do 
tend to be greater. For instance, take the 
Chemical Examiners; although other men .may be 
appointed, still there is a greater chance of a man 
being appointed Chemical Examiner if there is a 
separate special list made and the man is upon . 
that list. · 

(The witness withdrew.) 

The Hon. ·Mr. H. BRADLEY was recalled and further examined. 

· 945. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) You said in 
answer to the Chairman that Government can refer 
questions for consideration to the full Board of 
Revenue, and that any member can consult any 
other member about a matter in his subject. IH!ave 
you got nny rules in the .BoaTd w'hich render con
sultation regarding certain subjects obligatoryP
Yes, there a-re certain subjects that are obligatory 
-the Court of W.ards, the taking 'Over of estates, 
and things of that kind. 

94(3. Can the Land Revenue member run the 
whole of that subjectP-,Oertainly. 

94 7. If he chooses to consider himself strong 
enough, he need not consult anybod)'IP-He need 
not, except on the particular things that are sent 
for the consideration of the whole Board. 

·948. l take it t'hat they tour more or less about 
three or four months in the year P--~Pemonally I 
used to tour about three months in the year so~e
times more; I have been away for seven w~eks at 
a time. 

'94'9. Do you divide the Presidency up, or do you 
go where the work happenS to ca11P......,A.t the time 
the work happens to come, but there is a rule that 
every district in the Presidency shall be visited by 
at least one member of the BoaTd during the year. 

950. How long would you stay when you visit a. 
district P-It entirely depends on what the work 
may be. The Settlement !Member stays a very long 
time in a district where a settlement is going on. 

951. Is there one annual obligatory visit P-There 
is nothing laid down, but as a matter of fact 
nearly: every district is visited three or four times 
by different members. Personally I have been to as , 
many as fifteen districts in a year, and I know that 
the late Settlement iMember went in one year to 
nearly every district in the Presidency. 

952. The re.sult is that you think the whole of 
the Presidency is thoroughly inspected in the 
course of the year by the BoardP-Yes. . 

953. Then as to financial separation between 
t'he Government of InaJa and the provincial 
Government. Your idea is that you would not try 
to separate the shared heads of revenue any 
further; but assuming that the iMadras Govern
ment shared them up to 550 lakhs, or whatever it 
may be, you would simply give them a complete 
disposal and control of that 550 lakhs P-Subject to 
the budget. 

954. You would not try to get a complete separa
tion of the revenues P-I do not think so. 

955. In your Presidency I understand you have 
got no Revenue Code at all P There is a manual, 
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but the1e is no Act of the LegislatureP-There is 
no single Act; there is a (Mad'l'a.s Code. 

956. Passed by the Legislatu-r.eP-Partly by the 
Government of India. The wh()le Code contains all 
the Revenue Acts in force in the Presidency. 

957. You have got no Land Revenue CodeP-No, 
we have Board's Standing Orders, but no single 
Land Revenue C<lde. 

958. Your revenue is managed under a Code of 
rules which can be altered at the pleasure of the 
Government ?-To some extent. I do not go so 
far as to /.lay that they can be altered at the 
pleasure of the Government. 

959. In either forests or land revenue adminis
tration is there any control,.... exercised by the 
Government of India at allP-I think we are 
practically free in that way, except as regards the 
control of the different Directors under the Govern
ment of India. 

960. Are there any Directors P-I think in 
Forests there is a Director. 

'961. But for land revenueP-Not for land 
revenue; I am speaking generally of Collectors' 
work. 

962. I am speaking ()f land revenue alone P-We 
are practically free. 

963. Still the Government of India, vis-a-vis 
the .Secretary of State, would hold themselves 
responsible for w·hat goes on in the province?-! 
suppose so; I really cannot tell what the Secre-
tary of State would do. . . 

964. But they are responsible for the whole of 
the administration P-I believe so. 

965. And I suppose in many cases the !Madras 
Government is responsible · to the Government of 
India for many things about which they know 
nothing wbatever ?-They are responsible for every
thing that happens. 

966. The work is divided up, and a great deal 
of what they are responsible for they never see?
Certainly in a way. I mean they cannot tell what 
is going on at the bottom of the ladder. They 
never see a village account. 

967. Take an enquiry into a crime in a district · 
by t'he Superintendent of Police; they know nothing 
about it P-Ncrt unless it is a special crime. 

968. Would you say then that in protecting 
your own interests in the matter of collecting the 
revenue under a shared head you had adequate 
motive, and the Government of India had a suffi
cient guarantee that· y<~u would protect their 
interests tooP-Yes, under shared heads. 

·969. The point I was trying to come to was 
that really there was no. more reason that they 
should know about that matter than there was why 
they should know about your revenue adminis
tration, in whrich they have a tecbnical responsi
bility for administrative oontrolP-Exactly. · 

970. If the work was so divided, they could get 
on very well P-Quite so. 

971. Would you say t'hat that was equally true 
of expenditure? Will it be necessary for the 
Government of India to make all expenditure pro
vincial, and slightly to alter the proportion of 
receipts P-1 do ncrt think it would be possible to 
make all the expenditure provincial. 

972. Why not P-Take the Customs. 
- '97.3. That is an imperial department. I am 

talking of the shared heads P-I think it would be 
possible certainly. 

974. For instance, you share forest expenditure 
and revenue half and half P-I think forest 
revenue is a fourth now. 

97.5. Wbatever it is, it is a certain proportion. 
Suppose it is half and ha.If, and suppose that the 
Government of India's share of the expenditure 
represents one-eighth of the gross receipts; is there 
any necessity, on the gr'ound of economy and 
guarantee of the Government of India getting 
their revenue, to divide it into eighths and call 
three-eighths imperial and five-eighths provincial P 
-I .think not; I think they ought to be content 
with the guurnntee which a responsible Govern
ment gives. 

976. They would be, I suppose, nominally safer 
if they did tbat P-I do not think so. I think the 
men could be relied upon to do their work and do 
their duty. 

977. You· were inclined to think that the 
Government of India should do the whole of the 
borrowing P-I think so. 

978. Does that apply. to what we may call small 
l'Upee loans for particular works P--Do you mean 
local works P 

97·9. Suppose you want to spend money on some 
locally needed work that you cannot meet out of 
your balances, say 3<0 or 40 lakhs : would not the 
local loan tap capital that would never go to a 
Government of ~ndia loanP-I cannot say .. 

980: Then as to pensions: you thought that the 
provincial Government. might devolve powers to 
sanction pensions up toRs. WO (that is the Madras 
Government's recommendation) providing that the 
claim to pension was clear and· in conformity with 
rule; but suppose it is clear a.nd in conformity w-ith 
rule what is the object of the hund.red rupee test P
The hundred· rupee pensions generally are pensions 
of men whose pay is not immediately under 
Government i it might be much larger without 
doing any harm, but at the same time, as a rule, 
the hundred rupee test will cover most of the 
appointments that are un:der District Officers, 
under the Board of Revenue, and so on. 

981. The tahsildars ?-Many tahsildars are paid 
Rs. 175 and Rs. 15'0. . 

9.82. Does the Board of Revenue appoint the 
tahsildarsP-Not exactly.; t'hey are appointed by 
the Board, through the C<lllector ; they are recom
mended by the Collector. 

'98.3. But, assuming that y()u pre-suppose con
formity to rules, n!>' question as to the amount of 
pension arisesP-It does not matter how you take 
it; the higher you go, the number of cases 
decreases; and if you put it up to Rs. aoo, it 
would not ve.ry m:uc'h decrease the amount of cor
respondence which would be saved. 

'984. It would pro tanto decrease workP-It 
would increase the number, but the number of-.. 
pensions between Rs. 100 and Re. 200 is very much 
smaller than between Rs. 2{) and Rs. 100. 

985. We went into a number of questions about 
these lists under the headings "Delegation of 
Powers to Local Governments" and "Delegation of 
Powers to Heads of Departments." Do. you think 
it would be a safe prinpiple to say that if a power 
was delegated by the Central ~vernment to the 
provincial Government, or by the provincial 
Government to the Board of Revenue or · some 
other authority, the authority which receives the 
delegation: might be trusted and left free to exer
cise the power in the way that seemed best to it P 
-To a certain ~xtent; I would not go down v~ry 
low. 

986. You would go to the Head of the district? 
--In many cases-to a certain extent. 

987. If he is fit to have the power, I suggest 
that the easiest principle is th~t he should be 
allowed to say. how he will use it ; do you agree 
with thatP-Yes, you must draw the line some
where. 

988. 1£ you give a man power, he is either fit · 
for it or he is nt>t fit for itP-Yes, you should not 
give it to him, unless he is fit for it. · 

989. And if he is fit, it is no use prescribing all 
sorts of limitations as to how he should use the 
power P-I quite agree. 

990. Some of these delegations that are· men
tioned are delegations under Acts, for any altera
tion of which legislation would be necessary P
Yea. 

'991. Have you ever looked at Bombay Act V. of 
1S68P-Yes. . 

992. Do you think that that would be the best 
way of tackling a subject of that sort, or should 
it be by a specific amendment P-I would not try a 
specific amendment; I think there would be too 
many. I think an Act of that kind would be 
likely to be very useful. 

'The Hon 
'M1•.H.· 
B'l'adle'y. -~ 
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one or two or three Deputy Sur~eons-General 
'Worked under the Surgeon-Gen.eral, 1t would con
duce to improving matters cons1derably. 

840. Now the Civil Surgeon. ha,s to ,tour a. great 
deal to see to all these ·subordmate t~mgs ; m t~e 

~3 Not;., 1907, meanwhile what happens at the hosptt!l-11-;-That ~s 
the reason that the Assistant to the I)xstnot. Med!
cal and Sanitary Office~ has ·been cre~ted m ~h1s 
province and he is left m charge ; he 'l·S a ?led1cal 
gradua~, and the .selection of these anen 1s oare· 
fully gone into and they are very good men. 

850. You do not ·consider them the equal of a 
Civil Surgeon 1-N o. 

851. So that for a time the hospital is deprived 
of the services of the Civil Surgeon or of an offi~r 
equal to the Civil Surgeon 1-That is so. That poxnt 
actually came out upon one occasion, when the 
Sanitary Commissioner found ·~hat . the men we~e 
not going out .into the district sufficiently for sam
tary work. 

852. How long do they tour in the yea1• a.s rule 1 
c -Our districts vary a great deal. 

853. Would they be away two months in the year 1 
«-Quite; 

854. Three months 1-Hardly that ; I should say 
between two and thr-ee months. 

855. So that for nearly 1a quarter of a ye'ar your 
big hospital at headquarter·s is deprived of the 
services of the Civil Surgeon ?~Yes, of course they 
are not ne:::essarily all away a.t one time ; that would 
make a great difference. 

856. Then, is the Civil Medical Officer overloaded 
with routine work 7-He has a great deal of routine 
work. 

857. What sort of estabU.shmenrt has· he 1-He 
generally has two or three clerks-iwo or three 
writer.s-serving under him. 

858. Getting 80 or 40 or 50 rupees 7-Not so 
much ; they run up toRs. 40. ·. 

859. He has no head-writer1-No. 
860. He has got to do the. work personally, or 

almost pe11sonally'I-Yes, 'he is supposed to do it 
nnd has to do it. 

861. So that with the hospital and the sanitary 
work he has got a good load ~-Quirte .a good load. 

862. Does tile Assistant Surgeon act as a sort of 
supe1·intendent in the office, or help in the office7 
-I think not, as a rule ; when he is at headquarters 
the Civil Surgeon does the office work himself. 

863. The Assistant takes it up whenever the 
Civil Surgeon goes on tour1-Yes. . 

864. Then he will know nothing about the ·work 1 
-He v~ry quickly picks up the routine work. 

865.· (Chairman.) There was a question 1·aised 
with r~gard to the Government of India considering 
ihe q11estion of rai:sing the pay of Hospital Assis
tants 7-I believe so. 

866. Who finds the money to pay these Assis
tants7-When they are lent to local bodies, the 
local bodies find the funds. Otherwise, provincial 

r funds. 

867. So that the Government of India are now 
oonsidering the question of raising the pay of 

· persons paid, not from their revenues !but from 
local or provincial revenues 1-Yes. ' 

868. What is the reason of that ~-Eventually 
they come on. the pension list ; ~hap is not paid by 
the local ·bodies lbut by the provmcial Government. 
Of com'Se, I do not like to ·state that that is . the 
view held ; I merely point it out. 

869. At all events it is one of the financial 
reasons 1-Quite so. 

879. Who ~nds the mone:y for the provincial 
Med1cal SerVIce ~-Is that raised from provincial 
rates or from provincial funds generally 'I-From 
general provincial funds. 

871. Or is there a special swm assigned by the 
Gove.l'llment of India for medical services in the 
p1·ovmces 7~o far as l know no special sum is 
assigned by India. ' 

872. It only comes within the general financial 
settlement ~-That is all. 

873 With regard to 111p:peals from the decision 
oi .th~ Collector, you said that appeals might be 
made in the ca,se of fines and so forth ; how far can 
those appeals be carried 1-f.ro Government. 

874. From the Collector to whom ~-To me. That 
is to say, an appeal would lie ,from the decision 
of the Collector to the Surgeon~General. 

875. Direct to him, or through some intermediate 
channel first of all ~-The subordinate concerned 
would send it through his immediate superior. 

876. The Hospital Assistant, for instance, is fined 
by the Collector ; to whom does the appeal go 1-Tif' 
appeals to me through the Medical Officer. 

877. Not to the Medical Officer,'·but through him 1 
-Yes. 

878. He says : "I have been fined .by the Col~ 
lector, and I desire to lay my case before the Sur
geon.i(Jeneral "~-Yes, and he ·sends it up to the 
Surgeon-General. 

879. Does the SUl·geon-General decide 1-N o. 
880. Who does ?-Government. 
881. Who is Govemment 1-In that case probably 

tht> Secretary in the Local and }funicipa1 Depart
ment. 

882. What does he know about such estaiblish
ments ?....,..He would have the papers before him. 

883. Would not the Surgeon-Gene1·al have the 
whole case before him 1-0f course. 

884. But he is not allowed the decision 1-N o. 
885. He h·as to apply to the Secretary in the Looal 

and Municipal Department?-Yes, to get the orders 
of Government. 

886. And. the Secretary of the Local and Muni
cipal Department knows nothing about the ciUle, 
save as it is presented to him on paper1-Exactly. 

887. Does the Secretary of the Local and Muni
cipal Department actually decide, or does it go 
to the Council, or is there an appeal, if the Secre
tary of the Local and Municipal Department 
decides the matter, to the Counci11-It goes fi1•st 
of all to the Secretary ; then in .any matter of 
importance it is the Member of the Council who 
'has that portfolio who is communicated with. 

888. There is no power of decision on the part 
of the . Surgeon-General or on the part of the 
Secretary of the Local and Municipal Department, 
'but the appeal has to be carried to the Member 
in Council ~-Yes. 

889. Does he decide .that as a question of depart
mental procedure, or does he '8Ctually take it to 
.<Jounci11-I cannot tell you. 

890. Do you think that this lengthy process of 
appeal is desirable 1-0£ course it is necessary to 
rememlber that these are the cases in which there 
is a difference of opinion. 

891. Between the person who is convicted and 
-the person who makes the decision 1-A.nd also 
between the Surgeon-General and the Collector. · 

892. You did not tell me that ~-I think so. I 
was wanting to bring that point out quite clearly
that in case of a difference of opinion between the 
Collector and the Surgeon~General, the ultimate 
decision rests with the Government. Should the 
Surgeon-General ·agree with 1!he Collector, there is 
an end of the matter ; he simply sends it back. 

898. Then there is no fu1·ther appeal if you 
agree 1-N ot . if we agree. 

894. If you do not agree you go through the 
pl'Ocess you have descr1bed 1-We go through the 
process I have descriJbed of getting the decision of 
Government on the matter. 

895. What is the pay of the Surgeon-General1-
Rs. 2,500. 

896. What is the utmost fine that can be inflicted 
by the Collector upon a Hospital Assistant 1-The 
lim~t is Rs. 15 for Hospital Assistants ; Rs. 10 for 
Assistant Surgeons ; then of course a bigger fine 
still is suspension. 
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897. I am talking 111bout fines, not suspension. 
-Suspension practically is a very severe fine. 

898. Do you not think that an officer who is 
working for the Government at a .salary of Rs. 2,500 
a month is capable Qf deciding whether a man 
ought or ought not to be fined the sum of Rs. 101-
Yes. 

899. You think that an official filling the post 
that you now hold ought to be sufficiently respon
sible to settle a case of that kind 1-I certainly 
think so. 

900. Do you get many of these cases 1-No, not 
many. 

901. Would you tell me how manY" departments 
of Government the medical budget submitted by a 
municipality or a Distriot tBoard would have to go 
through 1 It comes up to you first of all1-Yes. 
I+. passes through me to the Secretary in the Local 
and Municipal Department. 

902. What does he do with it 1-:I am afraid I 
cannot tell you the exact procedure in the Secre-
tariat. ·· · 

903. Does it pass to another department~ am 
not clear as to that. 

904. Has the Director-General of the . Indian 
Medical Service ever intervened in the conduct of 
medical affairs in Madras 1 He has on small 
points, such as sending a par.ticular o:ffieer to 
Netley or ·something like that, but on the large 
questions of medical ,administration has he ever 
effectually and beneficially intervened 1-He has 
not directly intervened in any o£ the adminis
trative work done in the Presidency ; '\but, for 
instance, a very instructive report, •as long ago 
as 1896, was .sent round by Surgeon-General •Cleg
horn, who was then Director-(J.eneral, on the total 
medical work performed throughout India. That 
is a case in point. He was the only one who would 
be able to issue •Such a general report, •and it 
was very instructive. 

905. That was eleven years ago1-Yes. It 
occurred to me just now, because it was a parti
cularly instructive report and I saw it just 
recently. 

906. Could that kind of report and the sugges
tions that went with it have been equally satis· 
factorily done .by an officer specially deputed from 
time to time ·by the Government of India--a Govern
ment officer of high rank 1-4 specially selected 
officer you mean1 

~07. Yes.-Yes, I presume it could, 'but, under· 
lymg that, one is always supposed to keep in view 
the fact that the Director-General is a specially 
selected officer, and his views are probably those 
of a large and wide -scope. . 

9~. I ~ould .a~k you to put yourself in the 
pos1t1?n of con~lVlng, not that there is a practice 
m ex1stence which must be continued but a new 
practice which would have to be instituted viz 
whether it WQUld be :better to have an office~ pe;: 
petually in existence like the Director-General or 
in order to give the advice which provincial Go~ern: 
ments might require, whether it might be as well 
and more economical, to have from time to tim~ 
a special officer ·selected .and deputed for the pur· 
pose of making suggestions to the provincial 
Governments.-Do ii understand you to mean as a 
temporary measure 1 

909. I am referri~g to an officer temporarily 
selected and •replacmg a permanent officer.-'It 
would !be .a feasible plan ; I am not altogether 
prepared to say that it would be a better plan. 

910. You prefer the permanent Director-General1 
-I think so. . 

91~ .. You said in the case of large sanitary works 
requ~r.mg. reference .to the Government of India 
ent~1lmg the expend1ture of over 12i lakhs, it was 
adv1sa~le. for the Govel'Jtment to have a Sanitary 
Commts3loner who could comment on or criticise 
the proposal. Does the Sanitary Commissioner 
ever come and look at such a work 1-His appoint
ment has only been recently started. 

912. Two years ago7-Yes. ';r do not think he 
has visited Madras during that !fiime. 

913. During that time perhaps the G~vernment 
of Madras 'has never made ~tpplication in respect 
of such ·wol'ks, and the Sanitary <Commissioner has 
never been called upon 'to ~riticise any proposals 1 
-No, I do not think it has. . 

914. You said that there was a difficulty in 
reverting office1·s from civil io military ·service if 
they were unsatisfactory ; 'has that been found to 
lbe of considerable detriment to the Oivil Surgeons 7 
-I could not say of considerable detriment. 

915. Has it .been detrimental7-->No, I am happy 
to say tha.t such cases do not often occur. · 

916. Suppose 'you had an absolutely free hand in 
discharging these o;fficers, would you have exer
cised that power of discharge more frequently than 
you exercise the present power of applying to 
revert o:fficers1-I should. . , 

917. Therefore, you are now keeping in your ser
vice officer.s who, if you had a free hand, you would 
have g<Yt rid o£1-Exaetly. 

918. I do not want the names, of course, but 1,ue 
there· several such 7-Yes, there are several. 

919. To that extent, therefore, the centralization 
of ·administration is not a satisfactory feature 1-
n is hardly a question of <Centralization ; it is a 
question ·between the Military Department and 
the Civil Department. The Military Department 
has hedged the process of reverting men tO military 
service with ve1·y considerable difficulties. 

920. In fact,. they have landed you with all their 
bad hats 1-Well, they do not want to get them 
back very natUl'ally. 

921. Since the centralization of 1896 has your 
correspondence rwith the tGovernment of India in
cr<'ased very much, or has it kept stationary 1-I 
think it is fairly stationary ; there would be some 
little increase, lbut not enough to trouble my office 
greatly. · · 

922. (Sir Steyning Edgeriey.) You said it was 
an advantage to the Go'V'ernment of India to 
send down an officer who ·could ·examine ·a 
matter and make a separate report to them, 
and that the Director-General was useful from 
that poin.t pf view. That means that after 
an officer such a.s yourself ·has advised the 
provincial Government, and the provincial Govern
menh has considered the question with all their 
local knowledge, you think . that it is not an 
inconvenience that an outside officer who ·has very 
little local experience should come down and report 
separately on the top of that 1-Did your question 
arise out. of these large sanitary problems 1 

923. Take any big question that has gone up to 
the Government of India through the pro$cial 
Government. Do you think it is 81l advantage 
that the channel of report and advice to the Govern· 
ment of India should be duplicated by an officer 
w'ho simply comes down and visits the place 1-My 
answer I think was founded upon whether even
tually there was to be one general policy adopted 
throughout India. 

924. You mean that, having got the officer they 
co~ld &end him down to any place to see ~ any
thmg1-Ye~ .. I. cannot conceive that it is a great 
adV'antage 1f 1t lS .purely a local question, but so 
many of thes~ thmgs tend to 'become important 
questions for India generally. 

925. Ther do 'Iinder the present administration 
•because it 1s centralized 1--Certainly. ' 

926. But there is no inherent necessity that they 
~hould. go outside the province 1-No, I think there 
1s no mherent necessity. 

92?. Do you n?t think that it is likely to produce 
cons1derable difficulty between the provincial 
Govemment and the Government of India if the 
Director-General comes down and differs ~trongly 
on a .scheme from the provincial Government?
Yes, it is likely to cause difficulty. 

928. Then you said again (this is a different illus
tration of the same thing) that the Director-General 
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26 l:IINUTES OF E'Vp}ENCE : · 

785 Sup~pose the ·provincial Government em~ saying that the Local Government was fiuprehe barked on a large sanitary scheme, woul~ that· not 
was that they" dispose· of' them in every way i t e have to go to the Government of India for ap~ 
men act under tlieir orders, and they can enrol 1 7 I t th hl 

Nov11 l907. 

them and dl'sm1•8s them without any further refer~ proval, under financial ru es - am no oroug y 
well u in the financial rules. Surely that would 

ence. . depend upon whether they wanted to borrow. money 768. T&ke again a matter like the policy deahng or not. 
with plague; that is surely a matter for the · 786• I JWas thinking of a financial rule which 
Supr. eme Government 1-I presume you know that k · th 12t 1 kh 
the local policy has differed here cfrom. that of al- says that public wor s costmg more an a s 
most any other province in India. . . must go up :for the approval of the Secretary of 

769. As plague does not respect :provme1al bo~- State 7-That is so. . 
daries in the last resort the Government of lnd1a 787. Then it may be a question of the Madras 
must 'decide what the general plague measures Municipality, say, being desirous to b~rrow mo.ney 
must be7 It. may, no doubt, make allowan?e for for sanitary works, and for that borrowi:~J.g,, I thmk, 
the different circumstances in different provmces 7 the sanction of the Government of lnd1a 1s neces~ 
--'No doubt. . . . . sary 7-I think so. 

770 There are £unctions of that sort that m1ght 788. Do you think it is advantageous for t~e 
rest, 'or do rest at ··any rate, with the Central Government of India to have an officer of their 
Government7-:Yes1 May I say that ~hey have own whom they can send down here to give a;n o11;t· 
not directly interfered :with the local pohcy.. . side opinion as to how matters stand ?~I thmk m 

771. But if they thought that the local ~ohcy was all large sanitary matters it might be advisable 
wrong .and injudicious, :I suppose they m1ght have that they should have their own special man. 

<.:Uter.fered 1-I suppose so;· 789. Who would look at it from the •point of 
772. Suppose (if [ may 'J?ut .a purely hyp~thetical view o:f experience in other provinces, and so on 1-

c:ase) thl\ot the plague pohcy t;n some ;p~ovmc~ had Exactly. 
been such as· to ·provoke senous pohtl?al di~co~~ ' 790. Therefore you think it is a decided gain 1-
tent, would not the Gove~ment of lnd1a be JUStl- I think so. 

:liedj.n intervening!-:-[ thmk so ~doub~ed~ythese 791. (Si.r Steyning Edgerley.) How do you l'ecruit 
778. The Government of lndl~ havmg. ·. our service 7-When vacanmes occur, we apply 

powers in regard to general mediCal ~dm,mmstraf ihrdugh ·the Government of India to the Home Da
tion, ought they no.t to have ~n e:xlper 0 

· cer . 0 artment who refer the matter to the Director
their own of the hh~ghest IP~sD~le :Sn~ to af7'1st beneral 'and he consults with the Principal Medi
them, such as t. e p~esen lrec or-. enera h cal Offider in ·India and on their conjoint nomina~ 
tlertainly consider lt adVIsab~e; . Let me J~st say£ tthat tion a man is ~nla~ed at the disposal of the Pro-I did not mean to outlme the duties o . e . . . · . :r:-
D . tor-General· l!Was merely thinking od: him in· vmc1al Government. 
co~!~ction with the local medical admu}.istration 792. The whole reserve, I understand, remains 
here, with ·India 7-That is so. 

774. tHe is the officer of the Government of India 793 .. Theoretically, you have got no voice in 
in matters. that .come to it on all medical subjects 1 choosing lA, •B, or 0 ; you have to take whomsoever 
-Quite so. . they send you ?-Theoretically; they objected to 

775. !And he ought to be the best man available our asking tfor men years ago ; they preferred our 
in the Service7-Yes. not asking. 

776. There was a reference made to some co~ 794, So that if you ha..ppen to have a special 
respondence about Netley, in !Which you said there app()intment and you know that A. B is a very 
had· been a technic. al infraction of orders. When good man for it, you cannot ask for A. B to be 

· did that take place 7-That was in 1900. appointed 7-Theoretically, no • 
. 777. That was a lo~g time ago; .has there been 7~5. (Chairman.) And practically ?-I have done 

anything of the 1 sort smce ?---There 1s a subsequent so. 

one of 1903. . . . . 796. Did you get what you wanted 1-We should 
778 •. That relat~s to t~e selec~10n. of. ~emor ·get it, if possible. My point was that they did 

a~cers olf t~e. iln~1an ~ed1cal ~erv1ce ~ ~1vil ~m,. not ask that we should not ask for men by name.; 
ploy fo~ tra~mg m lnd1an med1c.al admm1strat10n. they said that it might be. inconvenient ; but cer~ 
There 1s. a difference there, I think. In lfX?O, as tainly I have not always strictly adhered 'to that. far as [ can recollect, the Government Olf lnd1a ad~ 
mitted that their officer was wrong, and 

1 
they 

apologised. lin 1908, I think they said their 
officer '\V&S right 7--[. think that is so. 

77Q. Therefore although . · the Government of 
iMadras;thought that the action of the Directo~ 
General in corresponding with you was wrong, the 
Government ·of .India did not think so ?-That is so 
as regards this last · instance. 

780. And it saved time 7...;...perhaps it did. 
781. Suppose the thing had been done as the 

c Madras Government wished, it wo.uld have gone 
!from the Government of India to the · Madras 
Govemment, then to you, then back to the Gov· 
ernment of Madras, then to the Government of 
India, and then to the Director-General of Indian 
Medical Service ; am I correct in that '1--!But have 
you not omitted. the military-is there not a 
:further stage 7 

782. True ; it . would have gone to the . Head of 
the .Army !Medical D€1J1artment and to the Military 
Supply Deya~~ent. of . the Government of India, 
and so on ¥-QUite so. 

788. That was saved by a direct demi-official cor~ 
respondence between yourself and the Directo~ 
Gene:ral of the Indian Medical Service ?-Quite so. 

7S4, As to the Sanitary Coritmissioner : as you 
have brought out, he is only a new appointment 
as a separate officer ; he used to be Director· 
General 00: the Indian Medical Service 7-Yes it 
was a combined appointment. 1 

797. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) About what stage 
of service do tliey come in ?-,The average is about 
:five years ; they must spend two years in military 
service. · 

798. What becomes of the three years IIVhen they 
are not necessarily military ?-They a1•e continu
ously doing military service. 

799. Are there many young men under five years' 
service in the· Madras Presidency ?~Do you mean 
in civil employ ' · 

800. No, in military; do you happen to know: 
what is done with them up to five years' service 7-
They are kept with regiments. 

801. In sole charge, or attached 1-.J:t varies. 
They are nearly always in sole charge, acting. 

802. When they first come out, is that so too?
When they first come out, the first thing they do is 
to attach them to a station hospital, and then as 
vacancies occur in regiments they are drafted to act. 

803. How many :would there be in a station hos
'Pital?-The station hospital is, .of course, a !pUrely 
military thing and for British troQl>s. 

804, But how many of these young officers might 
there be 7-When the first batch comes out, there 
may be .four or five or six temporarily attached to 
that station hospital. I think in the last list I 
got there was at Bangalore a batch o.f half-a-dozen. 

805. Do you not think you might be lent some 
of these young men for a short time ; would it be 
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advantageous to th.em to s.erve in a civil hospital 
ifor a time 1-That IS a pohcy that has often been 
discussed ; I personally think it would be advan
tageous. 

806. For the civil administration, you get no 
hel'P at all from the young reserve men 1-N o. 

807. /Then they come into the Civil Department, 
and they are confirmed there 1-Yes. 

808. After that, subject to a liability to military 
service, they never go back until they reach ad
ministrative rank ?-They never go back, unless of 
com·se an unfavourable report is submitted and 
they are withdrawn ; they can be reverted, but the 
process is rather an elaborate one. 

809. It has to be a very bad case 1-Exactly. 
810. The first stage in promotion to the Admini

strative Medical Officer's stage is that these officers 
are put on !What is call~~ a selected lis~ 1--:Tha~ ~s 
so. That is done while they are st1ll m c1vil 
employ. · 

811. Who does that 1-The Director-General .• 
812. What does he know about the men ?-He 

gets annual confidential reports. 
813. He does not inow the men personally 1-He 

may not know the men personally ; the chances 
are he does not, but he has confidential reports 
~rom both sides. 

814. ;n is all paper so far as he is concerned 1-
Quite. 

815. When you come to special appointments, 
:for instance college appointments, professional 
teaching appointments, have you difficulty in get
ting the Pro:fessors you want for your colleges 1-
rrhat of course rests with the Director of Public 
Instruction, and the Surgeon-General ; they are 
supposed to consult as to the men whom it is ad
visable to nominate. Here the college appoint-, 
menta are directly under the Director as regards 
the professorial chairs. 

816. The Director must come to you as regards · 
medical knowledge ?-Quite so. 

817. And under this system of recruitment do 
you find a difficulty in getting fust-elass men for 
the college 1-Do you mean the original recruit
ment for the Indian Medical Service 1 

818. Let us say a Professor of Surgery goes 
away; do you find any difficulty in filling liis place 
with a really :first-class man 1-I should make a 
selection from the men r know here serving in the 
province. 

819. Suppose you know a man outside your Presi
dency, and you do not think you have ·a. quite good 
enough man in civil employ inside the Presidency 1· 
-In that case, of course, the present system would 
stand very much in the !Way. 

820. Are the Chemical Examiners under you 1-. 
No. . 

821. The Examiners for the Pasteur Institute, I 
mean 7-The Chemical Examiner is not directly 
under me ; he sends his reports to me. 

822. Is he under the Sanitary Commissioner 7-
N o, he is directly under the Goverll:ffient of Madras. 

823. The Pasteur Institute at Coonoor you mean 7 
-That is under me. That is of course a. special 
thing ; it is demi-private, and I am the President 
of it ; I am President of the Central Committee. 
. 8.24. It is a private institution 7-La.rgely sub-

stdised by Government. · · 
825. Is a Government officer in charge7-Yes. 
826. Then the King Institute 1-That is under 

the Sanitary Commissioner. . 
827. As between the !provincial Government and 

the Central Government, do you think that the 
'lvork of research and enquiry in these big institu
tions is better managed by the provincial Govern
ment or by the Central Government 7~hall we 
take the King Institute as a case in point 7 

828. Yes, we have a similar institute in Dom~ 
bay. I was thinking of the bacteriological labora
tories ; is it better that they should look to you for 
everything, or that they should look to a man who 

83256 

could co-ordinate better with regard to the other Surgeon-
institutions?-[ think en the whole it is better OeneraZ 
worked locally. W. R. 

82!). You think it is better that they should }:le . Bt·owne. 
under provincial management 7-I think so. 23 lrov., 190 

830. In the interests of research 7-Yes; because -
they will be able to get their wants more readily 
attended to, we will say, by not ha.V'ing to go 
through the longer ·process of appealing to India. 

831. Do you think: they would get money more 
easily 7-That of course depends-judging tfrom my 
experience here-upon the ·financial condition of 
Government. · 

832. I suppo~e. you talk over these things .with 
the Director-General when he comes round 7-'-Yes. 

833. Do yi:>u find that you get it more easily in 
iMadra.s than in other provinces 1-N o, I doubt if 
we do. 

834. Then [ !PUt it to you that it would be in · 
the interests of research that they should be under 
the Imperial Government 7-:-I was not thinking of 
the financial side of the question ; if that is thej)) 
only pomt, I think it would be better to have_ one 
central policy. · 

835. N qw looking at the fact th·at your officers 
come to you tfor a !permanency, and. practically 
remain with you permanently, what benefit .have 
you got out of the unification oo. the service in 
18961-I am not sure. whether I can say that. we 
have obtained any direct. benefit. 

836 .. ;r should say that it h~s simply tied things , 
up in a knot and lessened your freedom ; do you 
think that .is so 7...,-To alter it would mean a 
. change in the whole policy oo the Service. · 

837. That is not an argument, if you will excuse 
my !laying so 7-I know ; . it is not an· easy question 
to answer directly. . . . . 
. 838. You h&ve been 34 years in the Presidency, 
and thls change has occurred in the last ten years. 
Do you consider it is a change lfor the. better or 
for the worse in the management of the department 
in the Presidency 7-I do not think it has had any 
great ~uence as regards the .civil.administration 
beyond doing away witp. th~ reserve that in the old 
days e;x:isted. . · . . , ~) 

839. Tbat is a disadva.nlbage 7-That is a disa4-
vantage ; it is more cumbersome now to get men. 

840. I ,suppose when the reserve was .available for 
use, the liability to military ~Service was eX!a.ctly 
the same on occasion ·arising 7-Exactly the same. 

841. As to the ohange <to an iiiilperial reserve, d~ 
you happen to know wh~her there was any practic¥ 
administr.ative reason for it, or was ·it ·simply a 
oonsequence of the unification of the department 1 
-I think it wa,s merely the labter. 

842. · You do not think that :they h:ave secured any 
great adv·anta.ge from it ?-l do not think ~· 

843. Your Civil Medical Officer in the district is 
the Head, in the di-strict limits, both of the medicd 
·admini~tra.tion under you ·and of the sanitary work 
too1-Yes. · 

844. He serve.s two masters 1-You may put it in 
that way.,. 

845. Do you find that .. that ever causes. any diffi-')' 
culty ?-:-Yes. . 
· 846. You do not think it is '8 good system ?-It 
has caused difficulty. It caused difficulty with. the 
former Sanitary Commissioner, tbecause he thought 
the men were not doing enough .sanitary work and 
were doing 1loo much medical work. · 

847. Do you think it would improve matters if the 
Sanitary Commissioner, being as a rule a consider
ably junior officer,. were in a measure subordinate 
to the other 1-:Lt would not affect that other ques~ 
tion ; it would not relieve the District Medical and 
Sanitary Officer in ·any way. · 

848. I was thinking at the moment whether, sup
posing you were a Surgeon-General with a Deputy 
Surgeon-General for -sanitary dutie.s that would 
probaibly work more smoothly than amalgamating 

. the work in the districts and. then placing it under 
two distinct heads1-Person,ally, I think that if 

D2 
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993. Specific. amendments would ~ean constant 
The RH.on. legislation concurrentlr with evolutiOnP-Yes. Mr, . 
Bradley, 994. Do you see any objection to a general Act? 

28 Nov,, 1907, -No. '11 t t' · the 
995. •Have you got any 1 us ra ton m 

.1\Iadras Presidency about general powers of that 
sort P-I do not think there is any Act exactly 
analogous to it. . . 

996. ·For instance, we have got anot~er prov1s1on 
of law in the Bombay Presidency, S·ect10n 11 of .our 
Land Revenue Code, by which a Collector, subJect 
to appeal and revision, can devolve th~ whole of 
his powers under the Code . to an Assistant Col
lecto1· and practically make him. a Collector for 
his sub-division. Have you anythmg of that sort. P 
-Yes we have an Act of much the same sort i 1t 
gives 'a .Sub-Collector in .his own div;isio~ all the 
powers of a Collector subJect to oertam shght con-
ditions. . 

997. Can you give me the number of that ActP 
-Regulation VII. of 1.828. 

998 Would it be difficult to give us figures for 
'three years, say 1887, 1897 and 1907, which would 
illustrate the growth ,of t'he Secretariat P-I. do not 
know about the earher years; we could g1ve you 
figures to illustrate it. 

999. Now you said that there were certain rules 
limiting appeals in Madras ?-There . ar~ .the 
Government of India Memorial Rules, and similar 
rules referring to memorials to the Government of 
Madras. 

1'000. Do th~y ·limit you administratively ?-They 
enable you not to send on a memorial from certain 
persons who have already had their cases disposed 
of on appeal by certain intermediate authorities. 
Of course the appeal still lies to the Govern.ment 
of India, if they choose to call for the-memorial. 

1001. Would it be possible, or advantageous, to 
require in the case of any ap.peal a certificate that 
there were fair grounds of appeal P-Thab would be 
possible of course; it might be advantageous in 
some cases, but I do not thinli: it would. be advan· 
tageous altogether. 

11002. Take the case of ail appeal above a 
Collector P-I think it might be sound to introduce 
something of the sort, but I do not think I should 
allow a tahsildar, for instance, to certify that there 
should not be an appeal against his decision. 

1003. 'l1he granting of tl;lat certificate you would 
limit practically to a CollectorP-:-"Yes, perhaps a 
Sub-'Collector might be allowed to d'o it. 

1<004. Then as to these Inspectors-Generai': which 
of the departments do you deal . with P,-The 
Financial, Public, . Political, Ecclesiastical, Marine 
-those· are the principal ones. 

1005. ;'What Inspectors-General do you come in 
contact with?.....:.The Sanitary Commissioner with 
the Government of India, the Surgeon-General 
with the Government of India, the Director of 
A:rc'hooology, the Controller of Printing and 
Stationery-there may be one or two more. 

1008. .As to the control of printing, there is a 
document which. has been sent to. us ; is there any 
objection .to that going .upon the record of the 
Oommission?:_I think not. • 

1:007. iMay we understand that the. iMadras 
Government consider that the suggestions which 
the Superintendent of the press makes regarding 
the Controller are more or less well foundedP-Yes. 

liOOS. And may we take it that it is m<Jre or less 
approved by the GovernmentP-Yes, that is What 
it is intended to be. 

W09 . .And may we do the same as to the note 
about the Director of Archa~ology P-Yes. So far 
we have had very little from t'he Director of 
Archa~ology. Recently, he wrote to the Assistant 
(w'hQ is Epigraphist here) asking him to ask the 
Government of Madras to take on a full-time photo
grapher for his work. The' matter is not disposed 
of yet, but I do not think the Government of 
iMadra&, is entirely convinced of the necessity of a 
full-time· photographer. It does not come as a 
suggestion to ~he Government of Madras that they 

should employ su.ch a ma~, but it is an instructioJ 
to the Epigraplust who ts under the Governmen 
of Madras that he s'hou1d address the 'Governmen 
of Madras and suggest !in appointment which 'Yil 
be paid for as provinmal. I am merely puttin1 
this forward as an example; we have not yet ascer 
tained whether it is necEll!sary that this appoint 
ment should be made, but 1t IS an example of wha· 
occurs. 

11(}1:0. Does the circle of your Superin~endent o! 
Archa~ology here go beyond the .Presi.dencyP-;-l 
believe not; I know we had to g1ve h1m speCia 
directions to go up the ~ther day .to IMysore t< 
meet the Director, as that 1s out of his range. 

1'011. Looking at the .class of work done by thE 
Superintendent, do you think it is work tha1 
should be under the direction of the provincial 
Government or the Central Government P-I ~hi~JJ 
it might be very desirable that the provm01al 
Government should have something to do with itl 
because it affects temples and things' of that sort; 
and if a man who was not conversant with what 
was going on in the district were to give instru~
tions for something to be. done to a temple, 1t 
might raise dissatisfaction amongst the people who 
worship at the temple. 

1012. Then may I take it you think printing 
presses ought to be provincial ?-I certainly think 
the local press ought to be provincial. 

1013. You would not go to it as you would go 
into a shop and say: "I want this done for me," 
and leave the business with the Controller ?-I 
think it would cause an immense amount of 
trouble. and correspondence. 

1014. Now the Government of India say that 
they· want this help occasionally on questions that 
come before them. :What do you consider are the 
p·roper functions of a'n Inspector-General in the 
Government of India who has to deal with work 
that is primarily administered by provincial 
Governments P-.As far as provincial Governments 
are concerned, merely .to advise. 

1015. To advise whom?-The provincial Govern
ment. 

'1016. J)irectly ?-Through the Government of 
India ; I do n.ot consider that he ought to advise 
the local iHeads of Departments. 

1017. Take it that he comes down here on tour 
and goes about the province and sees things of 
which he knows the technical side probably quite 
well; although he may not know all the local 
factors; do you think it . better that he should 
take that information away and give it to the 
Government of 1India, or might he not give it 
direct tq the provincial Government?-! think he 
might give it to the provincial Government. 

1018, IDoes he do so at present P-I have not had 
anything personally to do with any of these 
lnspectors...General. 

1019. /When they leave the Presidency you do 
not receive any notes from them saying " I shall 
have to bring all this before the Government of 
India" P-1So far, I have not seen any. 

1020. They go away, and the first you hear of 
it probably is some request from the Government 
of India for an improvement ?-Some request from 
the Government of India. We do not even hear 
what it is founded upon very often; it may be 
founded upon this visit, or it may be founded. 
upon something else. 

1021. :And it might be a matter that you would. 
have been only too glad to know about ?-.Certainly. 

1022. I suppose you would say with regard tG 
the Inspector~General or expert officer or what
ever you may like to call him-the Sanitary 
Oommissioner and so forth-that research and 
enquiry is a fair subject for him to deal with. 
Take the J)irector-General of agriculture · I 
suppose experiment and research would b~ a 
perfectly legitimate activity thereP ...... Yes, I should' 
not allow him to interfere in a similar institution 
if there '!a~ one i~ the iPresidency, except in the· 
form of g1vmg advxce; he should not give orders. 
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io23. I suppose it would be a. yery good ~bing 
if he circulated notes and leaflets 1n the provmce; 
that would be useful?-!Certainly. 

1024. So that so far he would be beneficialP
Certainly. 

1025. Then he would advise the Government of 
India in cases that came before themP-Yes. 

1026. That would be another perfectly legitimate 
functionP-Yes. 

1027. lAnd lastly, he might consult and advise 
the provincial Governments ?-IOertainly. 

1028. :To do that, he must tour freely and 
consult people in the various districtsP-Y~s. 

1029. Do you think it is necessary to enable 
him to do that, that he should correspondP-Yes 
in matters within his powers and all that kind 
of thing, but he should not give orders behind 
the back of the Governmen~. 

1030. Several of these expert advisers of the 
Government of India are also allowed to correspond 
as to statistics and departmental rules, and it is 
not. a very clearly defined sphere ?-Quite so. 

1031. .We have had instances given where the 
sphere is not clearly defined. .Do you think that' 
any of that correspondence is necessary at all P
I cannot say whether it is necessary ; I do not 
know enough about the statistics that are called 
for. 

1032. You would limit it severely?-! would 
limit it as far as possible. I know that some of 
these officers have called for statistics that are 
very difficult to prepare, and have given muc4 
trouble. 

1033. iDo you think that the correspondence 
grows ?-Certainly, and very frequently it passes 
to an order. 

1034. !.rake the reverse side of the shield; does 
it tend to make the provincial officer look past 
his own IGovernmentP-Yes. 

1035. Can you give us any instance of that P
Yes. 1At the King Institute here an officer was 
placed on special duty (Captain iPatton) under the 
Sanitary 1Commissioner with the Government of 
India, under Captain Christophers, who is under 
the 'Madras .Government. The 'Madras Govern· 
ment wanted Captain Patton to assist the 
Sanitary Commissioner, and Captain Christophers 
considered that it was his duty to apply to the 
Sanitary Commissioner with the .Government of 
India before he could allow Captain ·Patton to 
assist the Sanitary Commissioner here. The 
Sanitary Commissioner's work was delayed two 
or three days by what Captain IChristophers 
thought was the necessity for this reference. 

1036. !!'hen I take it that the· two risks of these 
expert advisers of the Government of India, unless 
they are properly limited, are partly the tendency 
to encroach on the provincial Government, and 
partly the tendency :to weaken the control of the 
provincial !Government over their officersP-Yes 
and of course there is increased correspondence. ' 

1037: If they do not r~port to the Government 
of Indm, how are the Government of India to 
know what goes on P-lfhey get administration 
reports every year, and they have pdnted copies 
of all important orders of the Government of 
Madras. 

1038. [Would you consider that the information· 
which one of these officers carries away to the 
Governl!'le.nt o! India .is li~ely to be rather more 
really ltvmg mformatwn about what goes on in 
the province than the information received from 
th~ ~rovincial !Government ?-J cannot express an 
opmwn; I do not know the officers; I think it 
depends upon the men. 

1039. Suppose you have reported, as a IGovern
meD;t, after enquiry here, and the Government of 
Indm call upon the Inspector-General to advise 
them ; suppose for that purpose he happens to 
come down and forms his own opinion which is 
oppo~ed. diametrically as to facts to that of the 
provmc~nl ·Government P-1 think his report would 
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be very mischievous. I dq not think that .an In
spector-1General who is ignorant of the Presidency, 
could by his enquiries during the short time of 
his stay in the !Presidency possibly get at facts 
better than the report of the provincial Govern
ment based upon information that has been 
gathered for years. 

1040. You would not . call it really living in
formation ?~I think not. 

1041. Of course the Government of iMadras gets 
it from the men who have served for years in 
the PresidencyP-JMen who are living in the 
.Presidency, and who have been able to observe 
the facts for a long time. 

1042. Do you think it possible that any one 
officer could go' to all the provinces and extract 
material which would be in any way equal to that 
supplied by the experience of men who have_ been 
20 and 25 years in a particular province?
Decidedly not. 

1043. Do you think the 25 years' man is a safer 
guide? ...... Yes, I 'consider that the man who has 
been 25 or ·ao years in the iPresidency is a much 
safer guide than a man . who is sent to the 
Presidency for a smaller number of days. -

1044. Do you not think there is a tendency for 
the Government of India to be misled in that way? 
~I think there is. · 

1045. Then you practically come to direct 
adminstration by the .Government of India on the 
advice of the Inspector~General; that is· a risk?- · 
Yes, that is a risk of course, unless the Inspector
.General comes from the particular province that 
he is advising; .about, 

1046. lEven so, they are acting upon his advice, 
and not on the advice of the provincial Govern· 
mentP-Just so. 

1047. ,And to give that advice has been the 
function of the provincial Government, ever since 
government by a system of Looal Goverments has 
been introducedP-Yes. 

1048. I suppose we may take this from the 
!Government of !Madras too, that in one instance 
they were told that this central officer was the 
agent to carry out the orders of the Government 
of IndiaP-Yes. 

1049. That was entirely a new departureP-Yes. 
1050. That is ousting the !Local ·Governmen,.t so 

far as it goes?-.Yes. . · 
1051. I may take it that that is a statement by 

the •Government of :MadrasP-Yes. . 
1052. lDo you think that if the Inspectors

General were really kept to simple advice and 
research and e~periment and the circulation of 
information, they might be extremely useful?
Yes. 

1053. It is only where they go outside that 
sphere that danger at once crops up of disturbing 
the functional relations of the Government of 
India and the provincial .Government, and of the 
provincial !Government and its subordinatesP-Yes. 

1054. J:t is apt to upset the co-ordination that 
should exist?-Yes. 

1055. (Mr. Meyer.) I think you rather gave us,· 
though no doubt unintentionally, the impression 
that the work of the Sub-Divisional Officer was 
confined to revenue collection and magisterial 
work; is that so P-I think I also mentioned rent 
recovery suits: 

1056. iDo not his functions go beyond that?· 
.Take the jarnabandi. I should say that is 
revenue. 

1057. ·Would you describe the jamabandi system 
to. l!s.P-The jamabandi is this : !Every year the 
iDIVlSional Officer, or the officer appointed to do 
the jamabandi, makes a progress through the talv.k 
that he is holding the jama.bandi of, and, at camps 
fixed beforehand, he receives the village officers 
and their accounts for a certain portion of the 
taluk. Those are all thoroughly overhauled and 
examined, and there are brought before him state~ 
ments showing the proposed remissions and the. 
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:7~~ lltm: ·proposed tran~fers of· holdings and many other 
lt/r H details on which he passes orders ~ith regl!'rd to 

B1·aa.ley. those villages for which he has gtven nottce .to 
-·. the raiyats that they may appear before hxm 

23 Nov., 1907. ·and 1·eceive orders in these sorts of case~ .. iEv~ry 
-· - case of remission of revenue under wet ungatton 

works comes before him at the time, and he passes 
orders upon them ; many. points are re~erved for 
ja.mabandi in order that they may be disposed of 
with more' or less publicity when th.e villagers are 
about . and this process goes on until the whole of 
a district has been examined in .this way by the 
~sub-Divisional Officer. The Collector takes every 
taluk in the district in turn within each five 
years and his overhauling is more complete 
becau'se his establishment is larger than that of 
the /Sub-Divisional Officer. 

1058. ffhen in addition to the work that comes 
up once for all. at jamabandi, the ISub.J>ivisional 
~Officer has a great deal of work in the course of 
the year in dealing with a succession of pattas of 
transfers P-Y es. . · 

1059. ·Then, he bad to deal with da1·khasts?
Yes. iAn application may be made for a pie~e of 
raiyatwari land which is unoccupie~ at the t1me ; 
a man who wishes to have possession of it for 
<lUltivatioii' puts ·in an application for it, notice 
ilf which is given in the village, ~nd if no 
ilbjection is taken it is granted to that man, 
subject to the payment of revenue, for as · long 
as he chooses to hold it. Darkhasts are disposed 

. <lf from time to time, and many are disposed of 
.at jamabandi. 

1060. The ISub.J>ivisional Officer also deals with 
the occupation of lands without. cultivationP
Those are mainly dealt with at jamabandi; ·these 
.are all revenue matters. 

1061. The Sub-iDivisional Officer. has a great 
deal to do with other matters beyond the collection 
of revenue ?-<Exactly; 

1062. !Has he not .a good deal of work i~ 
<lOnnection with village establishmentsP-Yes. 

1063. Village establishments in Madras are 
:hereditary generallyP-S'ome are hereditary. 

1064. !Would you kindly explain, in the case 
-of hereditary village officers, how the succession 
is managed P-It generally goes to .the man's 
nearest heir, who is sufficiently well aquainted to 
perj.orm the duties of t.he office. . If there is . a 
dispute, it comes before the iDivisional Officer 
under an .Act of about 1831, and inquiry is made 
into it. · . . 

1065.. The Chairman, in questioning you yester
day about appeals, spoke about the double line of 
.appeals, one, departmental appeals, and the other, 
appeals as to suits. Is it not the case that as the 
<>ld regulation of 1831 was at. one time interpreted 
by the Madras Government that sort of thing 
?id go .on in IMadras P-I have never had a case; 
1t ,has never been . in force in. any Qistrict in 
whwh l have served as a Divisional Officer. 

1066. In what districts have you served?
South .Canara. 

. 1067. Are vill~ge officers. hereditaryP-They are, 
1~ a way, hereditary in· :South Canara, but. in my 
time. there was no settlement. _I have never tried 
.a su1t. my11elf under that Act. 

1068. Is ,it not the fact that this large number 
()f appeals lD the case of hereditary village officers 
has been reduced very considerably of late years p 
-.An attempt was made to reduce them. 

1069. You have not dealt with them as a 
/Member of the .Board P-l have not dealt with 
them as a IMember of the Board for· a good many 
years. 

1070. Can you tell us whether they go up to 
Government at all P-I think you had better ask 
the .Revenue Secretary as to that· I have not got 
to deal with them. ' 

.197.1. Then in the case of famine, the Sub
iD0· lVIBI.onal Officer would take a large part P

ertatnly .. 

1072 . .And besides this work that ali belongs to 
revenue in the broad sense of the term, he also 
presides over a taluk Board P-Certainly one; he 
may even have more than one. 

1073. Are there any sub-divisions in which there 
is more than one taluk Board P-1 have known 
some; but as a rule there is ·only one for each 
division. 

1074. The Divisional Officer is the responsible 
authority over themP-Yes. 

1075. 1What is his position in respect of the 
municipalities in his division ?-.:..Sometimes he is 
Chairman, sometimes a member, sometimes not 
even a member. 
. 1076. •Is he always an ex-officio memberP-i 
think not ; I think you will find the Divisional 
Officer is sometimes not a member of outlying 
municipalities which. are away from divisional 
headquarters. 

1077. iRe is .not entitled to attend ?-:-Any one 
is entitled to attend. · · • · · · 

1078. [But you do not think ·he is ali ex~officio 
member P-l think not always; · . · 

1079. Suppose there is control to· be exercised 
over the municipality by the . Government; does 
he exercise it in the first . place P For instance, 
does the municipal budget pass through him in 
the first instanceP-..Yes, as a rule.. . . . 

1080. :And suppose there is some grievano:e. about 
neglecting sanitationP-'I'hat m:ight be done by the 
Collector too ; the Collector may take action him-
self if he observes it himself.· · · . . 

1081. 'Generally the iSub..J>ivisional .Officer is 
largely responsible for. the efficiency- of municipal 
adminstration within his sub-divisionP-Yes and 
for the taluk iBoard. · 
. 1082. iRe· is also, I think, ~*officio a member of 
the ID'istrict iBoardP-Yes. 

108~. Now, taking the work of the Cqllector, 
speakmg generally.--J: think there has been one 
small exception-a Collector in .1\Iadras has no 
direct charge· of the sub-division of a district P-1 
believe not. 
. 1084. There is one exception, I think, in the 
iNilgiri district P-J think there is also another . 
instance in Travancore. As a general rule, he 
has no direct administration. 
· 1085. Taking it alt.ogether, the work of a 

District· Officer-as the work is generally under
stood in Northern India-is done primarily by a 
Sub-Divisional Officer ; you call him the Divisional 
Officer hereP-J am not quite sure of the bearing 

· of your question . 
1086. lEach Divisional Officer as you call them 

has his own part of the districtP-Yes. 

1087. He has his own headquartersP-Yes. 

1088. I think I am right in saying that he 
cannot leave his division without the Collector's 
permission?-Yes; he comes in to Distrjct Doard 
meetings and so forth. · 

1089. On duty, but otherwise he cannotP-'No 
of course not. ' 

10~0. In . all matters a~ecting t.he CoiTector's 
relations wtth the people m revenue matters is 
the first application not to the Divisional Offi~er P 
-..Whell; the Co!l~ctor ~s in a village he receives 
many dt.rect. petitions h1mself when he is travelling, 
but ordmanly the person nearest to the raiyat is· 
the :Sub-IDivisional Officer. 

1091. The Collector has no direct charge, and 
as a general rule there is an appeal to the 
Collector from the acts of the ISub.J>ivisional 
Officer ?-Yes. 

1092. Then as you were saying just now the 
Collector takes a certain part of the jamabandi 
each year; by that means he is brought mto direct 
conta~t with the villagersP-Yes. Not less than 
once m five years. 

1093. lAnd he also tours about the districtP...:.. 
Yes. 
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1094. 1llight you not say in a way that, although 
you have got no Commissioners in 1Madras, the 
Collector has to a certain extent, developed into 
the place of ~Commissioner p___.J have no experience 
of Commissioners, but I know that a !Collector who 
is a strong man has great control over .his 
district-probably far closer than could be possible 
with a Commissioner. 

1095. You have travelled in provinces where 
there are Commissioners?-Yes, but I saw·none of 
their work. 

1096. You have not studied their administra~ 
tionP-.No, not on the spot. 

1097 . .Are you prepa1'ed to say whether the Collec· 
tor of Madras, owing to the a;bsence of Commissioners, 
is •a bigger man than th~ Collect?r of other pro
vinces 1-1 should say dec1dedly btgger than those 
i[ have seen in other provinces, ·but to a great extent 
that is 'because his charge is a much larger one. 

1098. .And also <~wing to the sUJb-divisional 
system. In N01·thern India you are aware that 
there a1•e few Su'b-Divisional .A·ssistants, and the 
Collectoris in direct charge 1-Yes, ibut tile districts 
are very small, and ·he i·s able to. be in direct 
charge for that .reason. 

1099. You said.. yesterday that the Collector has 
almost complete power in his district. Is that so 1 
What .about the Public Works Department1-The 
Public Works Department is practically indepen· 
dent of the Collector in regard to wor).{ls of public 
utility, irrigation and .so on; in irrigation the 
orders as regards the raiyats are passed chiefly 'by 
the Divisional Officers and the Collecto1·. 

1100. Has the 'CollectOr any control· over the 
Public Works Engineer1-No real control. 

1101. Doe,s he SeEl the PU!blic Work,s budget 
relating to his district 1-I thin:k he does-he ought 
to. He can see it. 

1102. Does he as a 1·ule 1-I <always saw it as a 
t•ule ; I always knew what works were· sanctioned 
i•t my district. 

1103. In your ex.perience as Collector, supposing 
you wanted a particular tank repaired, did you 
find that there was any difficulty Taised by the 
Public Works Departmen·t 1-I did. 

1104. That they· refused to do it 1-I do not S'ay 
that they refused to do it, but they went to the 
highest authority, and I was ridden off vet·y often. 

1105. .Am I correct in saying that in regard to 
minor tanks they are under the Collector alto~ 
gether 1-Sorr.~? are. It is difficult to define the 
words "minor tanks," but certain channels and 
certain tanks are under the CollectOr. 

1106. And the important irrigation channels and 
so on are under the Public Works Department 1-
Jnst so. 

1107. Your experience is that the Collector has 
not quite sufficient power there 1-Yes. 

1108. SuJ?pose for instance you desired that cer· 
tain h'acts should receive water, and the District 
Engineer said he had not enough water to let 
down ; he would have the best of it 1-He would 
'be alble to t·ide me off ; he could easily do it by 
delay ; he would say: ".All right, I will mllike a. 
1·eference to the :Superintending Engineer," and 
it would ,be too late to do it by the time the 

· reference got through. 

1109. Is it desirable that the Collector should 
have control over the Public Works 7-Yes. 

1110.' Ho~ would you a~range that 1-The thing 
has not come within practical ·politics so far. 

1111. Then the district forest officer ; how does 
he stand with the <Jollector1-So far as J: am con
cerned, •I have always had evet:ything I wanted 
done by the district forest officer. 

1112. The Collector is the Head in matters which 
affect the forests 1-Yes. 

1113. And whe.n it comes to technical forestry, 
the fon~st officer 1s under the Conservator1-Yes. 

1114. Have you found friction with the district 
forest officer under that doU'ble Telation 1--I have 
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never had friction of any kind. I was · in .a parth 
·cularly favoura!ble. position, lbOOause I WMI district 
forest officer myself for some year's in addition to 
being Divisional Officer in the early part of my 
service. 

1115. You think that that is generally a. satis~ 
factory arrangement 1-As far as I have seen it, 
the arrangement is satisfactory. . · 

1116. Would you advocate having a similar 
arrangement for the Pu'blic Works, making the 
Public Works Engineer Assistant to the Collectod 
-I think it might :be useful ; but it is a matter 
that requires very much consideration. . 

1117. Naturally, but, spea;king ~enerally, you 
would advocate ·it1-Speaking generally, I think it 
!WOUld 'he an improvement on1fue present system. 

1118. Do you think the :Collector has suffic1ent 
control of th.e salt and excise 1_.1 thinlk: the Col· 
lector, if he chooses, can have sufficient control. 

1119. Have you read the report of the Excise Com-
mittee 1-I have not read it ·since I last came to 
Indi:a ; I ·saw it at home. 

1120. It was •a strong Committee, consisting of 
representatives of each of the provinces, presided 
oTel' by Sir James Thomson, a Madras~fficer. Do 
you rememJber that th.e Committee reported that in 
Madras the Collectors had too little control over 
the -working of the Excise Department 1..:....;[ do ·not 
t•emermber the exact details, lbut I think there was 
an idea of that kind. I do not think the accusa
tion was made generally against all Collectors. It 
is .a considerable time .sin<:e I read the report. 

H21. You have ·been for some time Oommissioue~ 
for Salt ·and Excise, and you have gone round fue 
districts, What is your view1 I£ the Collecto:~: 
has not sufficient power, was it the fault of. the 
sy.stem or the fault of the Colle.ctor 1-.J: think it 
was the fault of the Collector. 

1122. Take preveniive wo11k. You have a special 
. preventive estrublishment consisting of inspectors 

and other people, 'headed by Assistant Commis· 
sioners and so on ; would they be su'bject to the 
interference 10f the Collector with their wo.rk1.....JI 
think they would ; it entirely depends upon the '1 
individual. 

11'23. Yon would make the relation of the local 
Excise Officer to the •Collector the same as the rela
tion of the District Superintendent of Police to 
him 1-I do not think there would be any objection. 

1124 . .At the present moment in. many cases the 
Collector has a better control over an excise man 
than he has over the police 1-In some places ; it 
entirely depends, I think, on the Collector. . 

1125. You spoke of the Collector yesterday as 
'being the Head of t'he police 1-Technically he is· 
the Head of the police : he is supposed to be respon
sible for the peace of the district, a.nd the District 
Superintendent is supposed to consult him in all 
important matters, and to send his diaries to him 
and keep him in touch with what is going· on in 
the district. 

1126. Does he interfere with the actual discipline 
of the police at all1-No. 

1127. Does he interfere in case-work 1 The ordi
nary case goes by tenitorial jUiisdiction1-Yes, if; 
goes to the magistrate having the jurisdiction. 

1128. The District Magistl·ate has the powe1• of 
taking a · case from one m•agistrate and giving it. 
to another1-Yes. 

1129. Does he exercise that powe1~ often 1-No. 
11!30. When he· does, on what ground does he 

exercise the power 7-I think there may be many 
g1·ounds ; he does it because he thinks it is advis
wble that the case should /be tried by another magis
trate than the one wh9 happens to· be the terri
torial magistrate, or, sometimes, when the terri
torial magistrate has not sufficient power to deal 
with the case. · 

1131. Would a case be removed from one magis· 
trate to another .because the Superintendent of 
Police thought that he would be more likely to 
get a conviction from one magistrate than: from· 
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~nother7-I should be very much surpr~sed if any 
The Hon, District :Magi.strate did that sor.t of thmg here. 
Jllr. H. ed f 

Bradley. . 1182. You spoke of tahsildars bein~ reliev z k fm 
m . isterial work. Is that the case mall ta "! s -

'23 ..V0t1., _1907. N~ It depends whether there is a statl~n~ry 
- magistrate for the taluk or not ; in the maJhlty 

o! cases he is relieved, but there are cases w ere 
he still has to do the work. · 

1133. You SP<Jke of deputy ta~sildars; Are there 
not two cl~sses of deputy dta:hthsilddrs7 tyy~~hs1fd: 
is the stationary class, an e epu 
who has a deputy tahsildar's charge ISS revenue 
officer. . . 

1134 Is there not a class of deputy tahsildars 
directly under the Divisional Officer 1-You are 
.speaking of zamindari t1·acts ; yes. . 

li35. Then there is a class sU!bo1Xlinate to the 
tahsildar 7-Yes. . 

1136 You mentioned in regard to village officers 
that they have pett;y magi~te!ial powers 'I:-I do not 

c think I mentioned 1t, •but 1t 1s a fact . 
. U87. You said that they had criminal powers ; 

have. they not also civil powers7-Yes. 
U38. Oan you give us an~ idea .of t~e extent of 

these powers 1-0ne power 1s to tmpnson a mall-r 
for ·Six hours in the village stocks and . to confine 
him in the choultry. They have power to try cases 
of assault and petty thefts to the value ()f•one 
rupee, also to try petty civil cases. • 

1139. Does it often happen ·that a petty. ca.se of 
that sort which might be disposed of by a village 
magistrat-e or a village judge, is taken 'by the com
plainant or by the defendant to ·a .regular officer 
of Government 7-Th:> you mean after or before the 
plaint. · 

1140. £efo1·e 7--[ think it does happen. 
1141. The village headman is called a. munsiff 

for civil work, and a village magistrate fQr criminal 
work '1:-Yes. 

1142. Is the village munsiff 1·eally trusted by the 
people 'l-It depends upon the man ; ·some are, and 
'SOme are not. · 

c 114!8. Would you be in favour of giving them 
larger powers, and so to relieve the other Courts 7-
I do not think so. 

1144. Why not ?-Not .as a single individual.; I 
would be p1-epared to give larger iJOWers to village 
Benches. · 

1145. You mean a sort of. panchaya.t1-We have 
village :Benches in a few cases now ; they have been 
introduced in certain places. 

1146. Your answer, J: gather, is that you would 
like to see village Denches, both civil .and ariminal, 
for the disposal of civil and criminal cases 1--'I do 
not say I should )ike to .see them ; 'but if there is 
to !he an increase of P<JWers, I should prefer a 
village •Bench to giving ·the power to the munsiff. 

1147. \But you would not give it to either as a 
matter' of ehoice ?-I should not. I think it is 
better that cases should be tried in a p1·oper Cow:t 
in the proper manner. · 

1148. But it would be an advantage for the 
people to be alble .to get :their cases disposed of in 
their own village and under the p1-essure of public 
opinion such as may exist there?-Within limits, 
yes. 

1149. You do not thinok that that outweighs the 
superiority of the deputy ta'hsildar over the district 
munsilf. You think it is ·better for a man ·tx:> have 
to go 20 IIIliles off, rather than to get his case dis
posed of in his own pl~&ce 7-In some cases ; it 
entirely depends upon the nature of the case. 

1150. You mentioned yesterday rthat the Board of 
Revenue had no financial powers 1-i£ ;really do not 
think I said so ; r think ·there has 'been a mistake 
made. 

1151. What you meant was, ·I understand, that it 
had no powers to deal with the provincial ·budget 7-
Yes; in that sense it h.as no financial power; it 
passes estim !lWs and things of that sort that CQXDe 
up to certain sums. 

1152 It uses the executive machinery; but not 
with ~eg•.ud to financial questions, excel!t those 
relating to establishments and so on 1-QuLte so. 

1108. It has no oonnection either with local and 
rounicip!l.l work 1-None. · 

1154. Sir Steyning Edgerley asked you about ~he 
Madras Codes. There .are .seyeral .Acts bearmg 
upon the collection -of :revenue m :Madras1~Yes. 

1155. Will you mention SOIIlle of them 1--The Rent 
Recovery :Act ; the !Wvenue .Recovery Act ; the 
Al>kM•i Act ; and the Forest Act. 

1156. In addition to these there are· what are 
known as the :Board's Standing Orde1·s 1-Yes. 
. 1157. Those are what you might call a J?epart· 
mental Code . regulating the duties of officials 1-
Yes. 

11..58. In some pro'Vinces every,thing is put into 
the form of a law and rules under the l,aw ; !Would 
you consider that an advantage 1-I think we get 
on very well as we are. 

ll\59. It gives you a greater elasticity 'I:-I think 
so. 

1160. You are a~ble to alter.you~ procedu~·e with
out ·having to invoke .the.legislatlve machm~~7-
As far as I can judge 1t g11Vef!l us great-er elastiClty. 

1161. As far as i gather, you want the provi~ci'!ll 
Government .to have full power to spend mthin 
its own budget1-Yes; not absolutely full :power
power to spend within its own 'budget 1ts pro
vincial funds. 

1162. Its budget is made up of pro~ncial. and 
local funds 7-Pa:ovincial and local and 1m penal. 

1168. \But ta'king that portion which is assigned 
by the provincial financial se~lement to the iLocd 
..Government, you desire that the Local Government 
should have an absolutely free 'hand in spending 
it 1--'.After the budget is passed. 

1164. Has the Government of India a free hand 
in dealing with imperilal revenue 1-The Govern
ment of India of course has not a free hand in 
certain matters. 

1165. Are you · not aJWare that the Secretal'Y 
of State exercises considerable control over the 
Government of India ?--Certainly. 

1166. Do you desire to give the Madras Govern
ment higher power than the Government of India 
itself possesses 7-The G<>vernment of India would 
control the ibudget. 

1167. But you objected yesterday to the Govern
ment of India controlling the budget 7-I think 
there has ibeen a mistake about' that. 

1168. You ·say now that· you do not desire an 
absolutely free hand in the disposal of your 
revenues ; is that it 1-Quite 'SO. 

1100. You recognise that the Secretary of State 
imposes eertain restrictions on grounds of public 
policy over the · Government of India, and the 
Government of 'India must impose certain restric
tions over the provincial Government 1~ Yes, 

U70. You would not for instance allow a pro
vincial Governmenit to doulble .the pay ()of ltlOO. 
members of the .Oivil Service in its pirovince, 
because ·they had the money to do so1-No. 

H71. You agree that there must 'be a general 
control by the Govern~ent of lndia 7-Yes .. 

1172. Also you are aware that the Secretary of 
State !l.nd the Government of India are responsible 
to Paxlillment7-Yes. -

1173. Then you desire ful'ther freedom for the 
provincial Government, as I understand, not on 
any !broad question of independence, hut purely in 
regard to certain matters in which you think that 
your liberties are unduly curtailed 1-Yes. 

1174. You complained yesterday of the cutting 
of the provincial· budget •by the Government of 
India. Is it not the fact that as a rule the 
Government of India reduces the figures simply 
with reference to probabilities of expenditure and 
income in the year 1-It may ·be the case, but I 
have. so little experience of budgets here that I 
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do not ·know the principles on which cuttings and 
so on are made. 

1175. You said that in certain cases .the Govern
ment of India explained why they cut and some
times they di4 ~ot 1-That is so.· 

1176. Is it not the case usually that ·the Local 
.Government, with the budget figures as finally 
passed by the Government of India, receives a 
covering Jetter saying generally that the alterations 
ihave been made with reference to what the Govern
ment of India considers actual probabilities of ex~ 
penditure and income within the year, but that 
that will not debar the Local Government from 
incurring any expenditure which has been 'Bil'UCk 
out if they have the funds ~-My e:x;perience is con
fined to one year's •budget, tWhich i did not draw 
1,1p myself. I did receive a letter of that sort. 

1177. Then you admit that the control of the 
Government of [ndia is largely from the point of 
view of corr.ect estimating 1-I do not know what 
the reasons of the Government· of India are for 
cutting. 

· 1178. Under present conditions the provincial 
Government shares certain important items of 
revenue with the Government of India 1-That is 
the case. 

1179 . .Also as regards expenditure, cel'tlain items 
are partly imperial and partly provincial1~Yes. 

1180. Is it not necessary therefore that the whole 
figures, imperial and provincial, ·should be .exhi
bited in a consolidated form for India as a whole 1-
Yes. 

1181. That ibeing so, who ~s respous:iible for the 
correctness of the budget 1-The Government of 
India. 

1182. And if owing to bad estimating the 1·eceipts 
largely exceeded what was 'budgeted for, or the 
expenditure fell short of what was !budgeted for, 
would the criticism not ifall upon the Government 
of India 1-Yes. · 

118'3. Then is the Government of India not en
titled in the inte1·ests of what they consider accura.te 
estimating to cut down your figures when they 
think they are not li.kely to be realised r-They 
are certainly entitled. 

1184. And does it do any real harm provided 
that .if you have the money aftel"Ward~ you are 
allowed ·to in?ur the expenditure 1-~ the ~udget 
were left as 1t £tood on the· expend1ture s1de for 
the departments, it would do no real hllJl'm ; 'but 
when you are told that you are cut by two lakhs 
of rupees in the ~orest Depaltbment, and you have 
cut all your est1mates down in the districts in 
order to •agree wi·th the figures which are given 
by the Government of India, it is a difliculrt 
position. · 

1185. But what .el-se .could you do1 We will say 
that you have estimated your expenditure in some 
dep~rtment at 37 lakhs ; the Government of India 
haVIng 1·egard to .the fact that last year you eslti
mated for 35 lakhs and only spent 30 lakhs, cut 
.;you dO'Wll fr~m 37 lakhs to 32 1:akhs ; then you 
have necessanly got to cut •somewhere, have you 
not1-No doubt. 
. 1186. ~hat is what you are complaining of-the 
Inoonvemenoo of having to distribute those five 
lakhs cut some'W'here or other 1-The result is that 
the depal'tment that expected ,to get 37 lakhs, and 
budgeted up to 37 lakhs~ •has to limit its proposals 
to 32 lakhs. 

1187. But you are also told in the covering letter 
that If the department later on finds that it can 
spend 37 lakhs and you can find the money the 
Gove~nment of India will raise no dbjection1-rn 
practice you are. <lbliged to cut your budget down to 
the figure of the Government of •India which hi 
that case would be 32 lakhs instead of ::17 lakhs. 
. 1188 .. My point is thait tpe Government of Irndia 
lJ?- the mterests of accurate estimating must ooca
swnally alter the provincial figures 1-I think I 
have agreed to that. 

b 1~89. And therefore, when thait has been done 
o nously the province must tell its department~ 
to mnke the further alterations required P-Yes. 

1190. Then you said tha.t you had to go up to Tlw Hon, 
the Government of India later on in the year when~ Mr. H. 
ever you had to make any reappropriation from one Bradley, 
head to another 1-I do not think i[ said any re-
appropriation. ~S Nov,, 190.7, 

1191. Is that cor.rect 1-No, it js not the case with 
regard to any reappropriation, 

1192. What reappropriations 1~! must examine 
the Codes and consider it. · 

1193. Is it not the fact that you can reappro
priate as much as you like within your income and 
expenditure, provided you do not exceed the aggre
gate budget ~provision of the year ; t}lat is, sup
pqsing your hudget wo11ks out to four crores ex
penditure, you_.can transfer 20 lakhs from one item 
to another provided that you do not increase the 
aggregate beyond :four crores 1..,...-But when we come 
to local expenditure we have great difficulties. · 

1194. B~t with regard to the provincial budget, 
is ·that not correct 1--~Yes, 
· 11.95. Therefore you do not have to go to the v: 
(}overnment of India on every occasion of ;reappro
priation, but only wh,en Y?U desire to increa~e the 
su:m total of your expend1ture1-Yes, J) 

1196. ·Is not that necessary under . the .present 
system 1 Is the Government of India not respon
sible !for all the treasury balances of the country 1 
-Yes. 

1197. And your provincial balances are what are 
\called bodk credits ?-We call them balanoos. 

. 1!198. f.rhe Government Olf .India, anyhow, is 
responsible for all the ways and means, the. move· 
ment o:f cash and the provision of money outside 
the budget amounts, and so forth 1-Yes. 

1199. !Does the Government of [ndia not utilise 
its cash balances to a certain extent upon capital 
expenditure, S)lch as loans and so !forth 1-It grants 
loans. 

1200. Then would it not obviously inconvenience 
the Government of i!ndia if a provincial Govern
ment were suddenly to draw a large amount from 
its balances without informing the Government of 
India 1---l()ertainly ; it depends upon the amount. · 

• il) 

1201. Therefore you agree that, even if you had 
00 lakhs to your credit to balance, you could not 
draw it all out at one time without notice1-No. 

1202. Practically, therefore, the only question is · 
:whether you should not have some little latitude. 
I think in one of your suggestions you said you 
,might 'be allowed to exceed your provincial budget 
by one lakh or something of that sort 14arge 
sums, I admit, would affect the Government o£ 
India, 

1203. You spoke about the local budgets. Is the 
rule there not the same----that you can make re
appropriations so long as the total local budget is 
not exceeded 1-No; we have difficulties there. The 
other day we wanted a certain sum to make a road 
in a district ; we could not reappropriate for that 
under a collliParatively recent order, unless we 
could withdraw money from one or more Local 
;Boards and .point out the particular Local Boal'd 
&rom which the money could be withdrawn and >11 

·placed at the disposal of the Local Board which 
desired it to spend this year ; it could only ibe doM 
in the next budget. 

1204. My recollection is that in the Government 
of India the rule is the same as in the provincial. 
The Local Government :fo1·merly used to appl'O• 
priate between the local and the tprovincial; the 
Government of India said : " These are entirely 
different head!\! of acco:unt ; one is your money, the 
other is not, and you ought not to have mixed 
them up "1-.Anyhow, the rule I think you are al., 
luding to causes great trouble. ' 

1205. However, such inconvenience as has been 
caused by that 1•ule Will now be got rid of under 
the Secretary of State's orders excluding local 
funds from the Imperial Government's budget 1-I 
understand from what ii have heard of the order 
that that will be so. 

1206. You have admitted that these orders, 
though you have not seen them, will, if they are 

-
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Tlt~·ami. as I have. put them, decrease references to the 
Mr:.· H. Government of India ?-Probably. 
Bradley. 1207. Will they . not also decrease the work of 

your Secretariat 1-From what I have heard of the 
ilS N(;11,, 1907, order, I believe it will. · · 
~- ~ 1208. Is thete much co1•respondence with the 

Government of India on these local fund r.e-allot· 
ments W-frhere has. not. been much. 

1209. ·But I understood you to say that there 
was where the shoe pinched-that you did not so 
much mind having to go up. fo.r transfers of. p~o
vincial funds or reappropr1at10ns for provmc1al. 
lfunds, but it was the local !funds that gave all 
the trouble 1--I do not think I spoke of trouble ; 
ii s&id we oould not d\l it without going to the 
Government of India .. 
· 1210. Taking. it pl'llctically, do you often have 
to go up to the. Government of India or not 1-We do 
not often go to the Government of India .. 

· 1211. Then 1t does not :plnch you much 1 ........ W e do 
not go, because we do not eX!jlect to get the funds ; 
we cannot always be asking (or Jfunds. 

1212. You may take it ~rom me, as Financial 
• Secretary, that itf you had the balances as a rule 

there would ibe no difficulty 1-I am very glad to 
hear it. 
- 1213. Now to take this very important <juestion: 
of reappropriation ; are you not very st'rlct with, 
your own District ·Boards ; do you not prevent a 
District Board making reappropriations within its 
own budget without the sanction of Government 1-
I really do not deal with this, until it comes within 
the Financial Department ; it is .done in the Local 
and Municipal Department. 

1214. But you were a Collector, and have had 
to deal with the District Board .finance for some 
years 1-I have not dealt with District Board fin· 
ance tfor ten years. 

( 

, 1215. You are not pre-pared to say what the 
position is· with regard to District !Boards 1-Not 
the pos~tion now. · 
. 12l6. With regard to borrow~g powers, you are 

not. in favour of giving the provincial Governments . 
bol'l'owing powers 1-.,-..N o. 
, 1217. Under the present system would there be 
anything on which they could borrow particularly 7 
-Things will have to be changed, decidedly. · 

· · 1218. .A:. District· Board and a municipality can 
borrow because they have got definitely ear-marked. 
sources of r.evenue : a .. pr.ovincia~ Governf!lent has· 
sources of revenue wh1eh. are assigned to It by the 
Government of .India and which it shares ; . there
fore it stands rather on a different footing does 
it n9t?-Yes, ' 

1219. Your orily security would ·be rthe half ·share 
9f the laud revenue, the excise, and so on 1-Yes. 

1220, That would · not be so satisfactory a 
security as a full source a£ revenue ?..,....I could not 
sa.y until we have tried to raise money. 

1221. The Chairman was asking you yesterday 
whether you would .P!e~er getting the whole of the 
land revenue and g1vmg up the rest, and you said, 
very pr~perly, that you could not say till you had 
'!"orked 1t out, because you did not know whether 
1t "!as advanta~eous financially or not. Btit sup~ 
posmg that g1ving you the whole of the land 
revenue and giving you nothing else would give 
you much the same as the present settlement 
would you be in favour of it 7-I really cannot an: 
swer off4 hand. , 
1~2. Suppose, tfor instance, the Government of 

i(r:dxa h~d the whole o~ the excise, would 1fu.ere not be 
som~. d1sadvantages 1n that ; would it not shut off 
the !p-terest of the. 'provincial Government in the 
w01·kmg of that department ?~As you · say the 
~overnm~ut o~ Madras might not take so ~uch 
111terest m excxse questions if. the revenue was not 
shared .. 
· 1223. Therefor~ t~e system of . sharing has this 
adv~ntage, that 1t gxves the provmcial Government 
a~t mterest in the various branches of administra· 
t10n and a share in expaitding reveuues1-Yes. 
. · 1.224. Is i~ not the fact that excise is a matter in 

whxoh, there 1s a good deal of Pal'liamentary criticism 

and 1public criticism, generally from · persons ·be.
longing to the temperance p11rty 1-Yes .. 

1225. And the Government of India and the 
Secretary of ·State have to meet that criticism 1-
Yes, and I think the Government of Madras has to 
do so also. 

1226. The Government of Madras have to meet it 
no doubt to a certain extent, but the people at 
home look to the Government of India more than 
to the Government of any .particular province?
Probably, those that do not know. 

1227. I do not say in Madras (because that has 
always been held up as a model to the rest of the 
provinces in excise matters), but in some of the 
other provinces where the excise system was, in the 
view of the Go~ernment of India, not in accordance 
with the canon of getting the maximum of revenue 
out of the minimum of consumption, it might be 
necessary tfor the Government of India to occa· 
sionally interfere 1-Yes. 
· 1228. · It would· interfere much more easily if it 

possessed a. :financial share than if it had not 1~ 
Yes. 

1·229. Therefore giving the provincial Govern·· 
rilents the entire receipts .from some branches of 
l'evenue .and none in others would have this result; 
that 'it would slacken their efforts in the case of 
the departments where they got no financial 
benefit, and it would m8Jke such control as the 
Government of India has to exercise more un
gracious, seeing that the Government of India 
would be in some cases intenferinO' in matters from 
which they derived no revenue 7-1 hope provincial 
Governments understand their duties better than 
th~ . 

1230. You think that if the provincial Govern.: 
ment got all the revenue, it would be equally 
amenable 7_.1 do not see that there would be any 
less control if the provincial Government had all 
the revenue. ' 

1231. We will say that a. provincial Government. 
has . the excise ·revenue, and is develOping it so 
~hat a c.ertain number of ,Ileople think it is working 
m the mterests of the hqu9r trade, and the Gov..: 
ernment of •India. thinks there is some foundation 
for <that and intervenes; t'he provincial Govern
ment says : "It is our revenue ; you have nothing 
to do with it." Is that not a source of friction 1 
Whereas now the Government of India says : " If 
we call upon you to ·sacrifice revenue, we at any 
rate sacrifice our half with you." Does it not 
ID;ake .it easier to deal with a. problem of that 
kmd, :itf the Government of India is, as it were a 
money partner with the provincial -Government?
[ think the provincial Government ought to bee 
able to be trusted to do its duty. · 

1232. Y.ou think the general1policy ought to be
.full trust in the provincial Government 7-I think 
so. 

1233. Y.ou have a ·BoHd of Revenue here 'I-Yes. 

1234. Does the provincial Government always 
t;rust the Board of Revenue ?-iN ot always. · _ 

1235. Have there not been many cases in which 
the provincial Government have overruled the
£oard of Revenue7-Yes. 

1236. And the Board of Revenue in its turn over
rules Collectors 1-Yes. 

1237. trhen why should the provincial Govern• 
ment alone be exempt tfrom the •power of being 
ove!r~ed 1 . Is the provincial Government neces
sarily mfalhble when it is disagreeing with its own 
!Board of Revenue, we will say?-Not necessarily. 

1238. Then I gather that your idea is that if th& 
Government· of India inter.fere with the provincial 
Government, it is necessarily always the case that 
t~e ~overnmeut of I!ldia is wrong and the pro
v~ncxal Go':'ern.men~ ngl}.t 7-I do not think I hav& 
gtven any JustificatiOn :for such an idea. 

.12~9. You deprecate interference with the pro..: 
vmcxa~ Government beyond what is the absolute 
necess1ty ?.,...Beyond what is necessary. . . . 
. ~1240. I gather fr~m what you were saying that' 

· xt 1s because yon thmk that the provincial Govern.: 
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kent is. more likely to ·be right 7-I thi1ik the pro
vincial Government has local knowledge, and the 
Oovemment· of India as a rule has not. 

1241. Take the case of the Revenue Board and 
the Oollector ; has not the Collector local . know
ledge 7-0ertainly, so 1has the •Board. 

1242. Has th-e iBoard as a rule as good a know
ledue as that of the Collector 1-I think the Board 
as ~ rule has local knowledge ; it is ·Very seldom 
that some member of the Board has not served 
in the 'Particular district. . 

l243. In the Government of India mi.til lately 
the Home Member was a Madras officer ; had he 
not local knowledge of Madras matters 7-Within 
.certain limits ; he had not had immediate touch 
with any district in Madras !for a great many 
:years. 
: 1244. Is it :riot 'possible ·that the Members of 
Council in Madras have not had immediate touch 
:With any district for a number of years 1--0er
tainly. 

1245. Then you .do. not mind .reversals of opinion 
and not trusting to a man on the spot, so long as 
·it. is done in the lfamily, if J: may say so-in the 
province itself-but you object to the provincial 
Government being overruled from outside, is that 
it 1-I do not think I have said anything to justify 
that assertion. · · · 

1246. Well, you think it is .right and ~proper 
that· the- p1·ovincial Government· should ovel'l'ule 
the Reyenue Board where necessary 1-Yes. 

1247. And that the ·Board should· ovenule a 
<lollector1-=-Yes. · 

1248. And that a Oollecror should ·overrule a 
tahsildar 1-Yes; 

1249. ·But you do not· think it right that the 
Goverl1ment of Iridia should overrule the Madras 
Government 1:-I do not think it right that the 
Gove;rnm.ent ·of India ·should overl'ule the Madras 
Government in local questions: · · 
· 1250. What uo -yoi1 mean by local questions 7-
Questions which affect this Presidency itself, as 
·distinct from 'other parts of India. 

.12.?1. Is ~t al~ays ·possible to .}mt. a province 
'W'Ithm a l'mg · ~fence, ·and say that this question 
. .affects one province only, and not others 7-I have 
not suggested that. · · · · · 

· · 1252, Is it n~t possible . that what is done in 
Mad1·as may ·react on some adjoining province 1-.:. 
Cet·tainly it is ·possible. · .. 

· 1253. And is · it not desirable that there should 
be some general co-ordination of the administra
tion, or would you allow each !provincial Govei'll
ment to go. entirely on its own lines 1-I would 
allow the p1·ovincial Government to go as far as 
'Possible on its own lines. · 

1254. As far as possible 1-Yes. · 

1255. But every now and then it has to be 'Pulled 
up1-Yes. 

1256. Now t111ke a personal matter. Would you 
allo~ .IJ- 'I?rovincial Government .full power of 
pumshmg Its own officers, or would you allow an 
officer an appeal to the Government of India 1-I 
·sho~ld . allow an appeal to the Government of 
India, 1£ the Government of Madras punished an 
·officer. 

1257. The Government of India not havino- the 
local knowl~dge 1-The1·e is no question 00 °local 
knowledge m regard to the punishment of an 
·officer. 

1258. There is knowledge of the man 1--:There is 
knowledge of the man, yes. . 

1259. Suppose the Madras Govemment reduced a 
Collector i would you allow him an appeal to the 
Government of India 1-Yes 

1260. The M:~dras Gover~ment knowing the Col
l~ctor and the Government of India not knowing 
h1m1-Yes. 

1261. On what ground-why should you allow an 
:appeal there 7--Because I consider that it is just 
·~s Well to allow an appeal from the Court of first· 
Jnstance. . 

1262. Your tpoi:rit is that the. Madras Government !f1is· HOit. 
would be the Court of first .instil-nee 1-Yes. ·· :Mr~ H. 

1263. And · that i£ occasio~ally might make. a B~~~Z!Y· 
mistake 1-IOertainly. · ·· 
. 1264. H ·it .makes a mistake in personal ques-

2~ N~":'-1907• 
tions might it not also make a mistake in admini-
strative que15tions 7~ertainly. · 

·1265. Therefore might not the Government of 
India occMio;nally be justified in overruling it 1-l 
have agreed with that. 

12.00. You refer to the. Government of India Reso· 
lution. c·onstituting the Controller of. Printing and 
Stationery. Are you aware that as regards print-· 
ing, the most importan,t 'Presses that the Controller · 
has to .deal ~ith are those directly under. th~ 
Governmenil of' India 1--"'I know that he has to deal 
with them ; I do not know the relative importanc~ 

. of them. . ·· · ... 
1267. And he therefore stands in a different 

position with ·regard to those presses than he does 
in regard to the 'Pl'OV~cial presses 7-Yes, I believe 
he does. .. . . . . ,: ., 

1.268 .. Y9ur .<~o:mplaint is about. var~graph· 4 ·in 
wh10h It 1s sa1d :. "The :Controller w1ll refer all 
matters requiring orders to the 'Finance and Com;. '' 
merce Department and will be .the general advise:r 
of the Government of India on all matters con-: 
nected with printing and stationery and their agent 
[or giving effect ·to their orders." Later on it 
says : " The Controller will inspect, supervise, 
jand control all · printing presses under Local 
Governments and .Administrations, eS'PeCi!J.lly in 
Northern India, advising them in matters con~ 
nected with printing and stationery. The Con~ 
troll~r will not have executive control over prp':' 
VinClal' rpresses, but Local .·Governments should 
arrange to help him ·in: his· inspections, and 
should pay due attentli.o:r;t to h~s repo;rts.'' .. Reading 
those two passages together, is it not fair to. say 
that when the Government o.f J:ndia. said· " their 
agen:t for giving. their . orders " they . meant in 
respect of imperial presses 1--.0ert~inly, ·if you 
read the_ two passage~ toget~er .. 

1269. Before the Controller o!f Printing and 
Stationery existed you had. ~he entire control of 
tl).e Madras tpress except on· any questions which,) 
under the Civil Service Regulations would hrwe to 
go to the Government of India 1-Yes. · · 
· ·1270; · rrhere ·was nobody iii the Yad1•a$ Govern-: 
!llent. who ~ad any pra(}~ical experience of p~int.: 
J.llg7~ beheve .the·Supermtendent o~ the press had 
tpract1cal eX1per1ence. If you mean in the Madras 
Govemment itseLf, I think not. . · 
· 12n. Does the Chief Secretary or· the Under 
Secretary ]mow anything about printing 1:-N o, 
there is no personal eXIJ?erience.. . · · . . 
. .I~· Did y-ou find it embarrassing to have to deai 

w1th a person: about whose technica~ . work you 
knew nothing ?:_I have not found it so. · 

1273. You found no necessity to have. an officer 
of higher status conie down from outside and able 
to advise you 1-0e1·tainly it would be of ad van-' 
tage. · ·. .. 

1274. Therefore the Controller of Pl'inting and 
Stationery need not be objectionable to you 7-- ,) 
IEie need not be. ·· · · : 

·1275. He might be of great se"ice· to you·7--:Eie 
might be. . . . 

1276, Do you think the wo1~king of you~ -Mad~as 
k~~~. was altogether· satisfactory 7-I really ~-on~~ 

1277. Was the late Superintendent not rather 
dilatory in his work1_,I r~ally do not know. · · 

1278. What you object to is the fact 'that . the 
Controller has issued orders 7-I object to the Con· 
troller issuing orders. · 
1~9. But does he issue orders 7-Well, he has 

issued things which have resulted in increase of· 
establishment and so on. . · · · 

1280. But as :I undel'Stand he had no power to. 
make you do the work ;. he could only advise 7-l 
think if. he advised and the Government of Madras 
re:tused to ·do it, it would· expose itseU ·to being 
overruled by the Government of India. 
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1281. You did refuse to do it, and have the 
TIM IIJi.'• Government of India overruled you P-I. am :o: 
f,.:dley, aware that anything has happened yet 1D w ~c 

the Government of India has had an opportumty 
23 N~., 1907, of overruling us. 

1282. In the CMadras Press Superintendent's 
note he so.ys 11 The adoption of the task syste~ on 
the basis of other presses, one of the suggest1~ns 
of the !Examiner, caused a long ~,tnd expens~ve 
strike." 1 suppose he is referring to the stnke 
of 1904 P-.Yes. 

1283. rwas that not rather due .to the bad 
management of the local press SupermtendentP
'I do not know what it was due to. 

1284. You have 1·eferred .to t~e case. of th.e 
Sanitary Commissioner and Captam (Jhrtstophezs 
and Captain /Patton. Will you kindly tell us ~ho 
Captain iPatton is P-S:e is a member of the Indtan 
Medical Service. · 

1285. liiow did he come to be in ·Madras~-;He 
was posted in il\fadras to study some part1cu.lar 
questions under !Captain Christophers at the .Kmg 
Institute. 

1286. 1Posted by whom P-lBy the ~anitary .Com
e missioner of the Government of Ind1a, I beheve. 

1287. U'hen he is not a Madras officer P--'N o, he 
is an imperial officer. . 

1288 . .He was sent to prosecute work for the 
Government of India in connection with some 
diseases at the King· InstituteP-Yes. 

1289. The Government of Madras desired him to 
accompany the. local . Sanitary Commissioner ~o 
Ennore; Captam Ohrtstophers thought that th1s 
man, being an imperial officer, ought to get the 
ordera of his superior officer. fWhat is it you 
impugn in t.hatP Was his superior officer in the 
~fadras 'GovernmentP~o. 

1290. Then had you a right to order him to 
accompany the local Sanitary CommissionerP-Yes. 
.He was employed in this Presidency under one 
of our men; he was asked to accompany the 
Sanitary Commissioner on a short visit to a place 
almost within a drive of !Madras. 

1291. !He was working in your laboratory P-!Eie 
(was working in our laboratory under Captain 
Christophers. 

1292. J)id the !Government of India put 
his services at your disposal under Captain 
Christophers P-iNo, but he was working under 
Captain Christophers in the .study of these 
questions. 

1293. Js it not the fact that the iMadras Govern
ment appointed this offi()er to act· for Captain 
Christophers without reference to the Government 
of India P__,They did. 

1294. Is that altogether correct P--IW ell, it 
increased his pay. . 

1295. lBut as a matter of etiquette was it a 
proper thing to appoint an imperial officer to a 
provincial post without reference to the &>vern
ment of India ?-There, is not the slightest doubt 
that it was not the usual thing. , 

1296. You admit that you appointed an officer 
belonging to the Imperial Sanitary Commissioner 
to take up that work without reference to the 
Sanitary Commissioner. Now what complaint 
have you against the 18anitary Commissioner in 
regard to this matter at allP-'We have not made 
it a ground of complaint against the Government 
of India. 

1297 . .Assuming that there was an error of 
judgment, it was due to Captain OhristophersP-
9ertainly. 

129~. ';l'hen how can .Y?U blame the Sanitary 
Commi~s1oner P-The position is this. The fact of 
the existence of the Sanitary Commissioner led 
our officer to order a man working under him 
in his own place not to obey an order of the 
Government of 1\fadras. The position was a most 
unfortunate one, but our complaint is that the 
system led an officer under the Government of 
•1\fadras to forbid an officer working under him 

to carry out an order of the •Government of ~adras 
without reference to the Government of India. 

1299. If there had been no Imperial S.anitary 
Commissioner, but Captain Patton pad ~till been 
an officer of the Government of 'India, mtght t~at 
situation not have arisen equally P-I do not thmk 
so. 

1300. Is that the only grievance you have 
against the Sani.tar,- CoD;J-m!ssioner, that. his 
existence led to this httle friction ?--.The Samtary 
Commissioner of the Government of India has 
called for statistics which are not available and 
which involve a .great deal of work ; I think you 
had 'better ask the Sanitary Commissioner about 
the !hatter. Without reference te this Government 
he has interfered considerably with the work of 
the office. 

1301. If the local Sanitary Commissioner has 
reason to believe that statistics called for would 
be vexatious could he not represent that view P
But surely no one ought to be in the position of 
being able to call for vexatious statistics. 

1302. Is it not the fact that in all Government 
matters statistics may be called for which some
body may think to be so troublesome as to be 
vexatious ?-Quite so. 

1303. Then as to the Inspector-General of 
Excise, you have no experience of him P-I have 
not. 

1304. Is it n'ot quite likely that the Inspector
General of ·Excise would have a lot to learn 
in !Madras P-a?ossibly. 

1305. Suppose he did learn in !Madras, would 
what he learnt not prove· of use to !Bengal or 
Bombay or some other provinceP--'Yes. 

1306 . ..Are not these Inspectors-General useful 
from that point of view, that they convey to one 
province the knowledge that they have picked up 
in another P.......JI really do not know--J: know nothing 
about what they convey . 

1307. You said that you had read the report 
of the lE'.x;cise Committee. That was a strong 
representative Committee presided over by a 
!Madras officerP--cYes. 

1308. lDid they not state unanimously that they 
found that in excise matters the different pro· 
vincial authorities were working in ignorance of 
each other's methods, and that that was an ex-. 
tremely inconvenient situationP-Yes. 

1309. !Would such a situation have grown up if 
you had had an Inspector-General in years gone 
byP-:I do not know. 

1310. Have you got any real grievance against 
the Inspectors-General apart from these quasi· 
personal matters P Can you point to another 
matter in which the Inspectors-General have really 
been a nuisance to you P-'I'here was a case regard~ 
ing the Surgeon-General with the Madras 
Government. It is against the rules and against 
the departmental rules and orders that he should 
correspond on professional matters directly with 
the Government of Jndia; we found the Surgeon.;, 
General was corresponding about the transfer of 
an officer to do work at Netley. 

1311 .. That occurred in the year 1900?-Yes. 

1312 . .J think when you brought the matter to 
the attention of the Government of India they 
went into the facts and admitted that there was 
a mistakel and the;r apologisedP-It is not the 
only occas1on on whwh the Government of India 
have said that there have been mistakes made in 
that way. 

1313. 1When such an appointment is created a 
new Inspector~General comes in. Is it not natural 
that with the best intentions there should be a 
little over-lapping which would cease when the 
man's functions became better known P-I think 
it is possible that it would cease, and I think it 

. is possible that it might make them exacerbated. 

1314. !Have you any complaints to make of the 
J)irect~r · of Criminal Intelligence P-I have not 
seen hts work. 
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1315. It was suggested that the pla.ce . of 
Inspectors-General might be filled by per_wdw!-1'1 
conferences of provincial officers ; do you believe m 
that plan ?-I think that occasional conferences 
might be valuable. 

1316. Who would preside at such conferences P
I cannot say. 
. 1317. It is rather an important ~atter?-Quite 
so, but it is not for me to say. 

1318. !Does not everything in a conference of 
this sort depend upon the Chairman as to whether 
it leads to good results or not ?-I do not know; 
there might be a strong lot of members and .. a 
very weak Chairman~ and the result might be 
most s:.'ltisfactory. • 

1319. If you have a. number o~ equal officials 
from the various provmces, who IS to take pre
cedence ?-I cannot imagine the case of a number 
of actually equal officials from various provinces. 

1320. You would put the man who was senior in. 
rank in the chair?-You might. 

1321. !From various causes do not officers rapidly 
change from one part of the country to an?ther P 
-Yes within certain limits. Now and agam you 
get a' man who has been a Collector or a ·Judge 
for 10 or 12 years. 

1322. Not in the same districtP-U3ometimes. 
even in the same district. 

1323. !Might an officer not go to a conference 
and get useful knowledge there, and then in two. 
or three months time be sent elsewhere, and· 
therefore,· so far as he was concerned, th~ co~
ferences might have no useful effectP-I thmk 1f 
the officer was worth his pay he would probably 
place on record before he left anything valuable 
that he had obtained from the conferences he had 
attended. 

1324. Js it not rather natural for every officer 
to be rather prepossessed in f-avour of the methOd 
of his own Presidency P-I do not know. 

1325. Is there not a certain amount of what 
you might call provincial patriotismP-'rhere is 
a certain amounil of provincial feeling no doubt. 

1326. If an officer imbued with such a feeiing 
went to a conference and found the majority 
against him, could he not simply go back and tell 
the Government that these objections were dictated 
by ignorance of local circumstances?-lHe could. 

1327. f.l'he iLocal Government would not hear 
the other side of the case P-I cannot tell you; it 
depends on the procedure of the conference. 

1328. On the other hand, would not the Inspector
.General be able to tell you the other side of the 
case P-I understood you to say that the Inspector
General would not hold the conference. 

1329. I do not see why he should not hold 
conferences too. !However, my point is that he 
could go to the iLocal Government and say " Things 
are being done in a different way in (say) .Bengal, 
and it would be worth your while to see if the 
Bengal procedure would not suit you." The local 
man would say " Oh no, our plan is best," and 
then there w~uld be the argument on one side and 
the otherP-ii do not think so. In my own 
experience I think the local man would be ready 
.to do anything good that suited his own province. 

1330. Do you find that Heads of Departments 
in India are peculiarly receptive of new ideas P-tl 
have found Heads of Dep~rtments receptive of 
new ideas. 

1331. You were speaking yesterday of transfers 
of Civilians especially, and you said that the 
number of transfers had been considerably reduced 
by the grading system amongst Collectors and 
Head Assistants. Formerly the Head Assistant 
when he was promoted had to change his division~ 
probably his district alsoP-Yes. 

1332. Now he stays where he is and draws extra 
pay according to seniorityP-Yes. 

1333. Did the 11\fadrns Government adopt that 
suggestion of their own accord P-I think not. 

33256 

1334. IWas it not forced upon them. by the 
Government of India P-I cannot tell you as to its 
being forced upon them i I have not read the 
exact papers. 

1335. Could you give us the returns showing 
the transfer of Civilians from Collectors down,. 
wards P-tl think it would be difficult to get a 
return . 

1336. It would cause a lot of labourP-J: think 
so. 

1337. !May we take it from you that this system 
has reduced the number of transfers?~Certainly .. 

'133!8. lAnd you think it is. a good system?-! 
think it is. ·· . 

1339. Neverthe'i.ess, your .Government, if left to 
itself, would not have adopted it P-I cannot tell 
you i Governments. change. 

1340. 'The Government of that day would not.' 
have adopted it P-I cannot tell you who the 
:Government. of that day was. 

1341. Is it. not the fact that reforms in police . 
and education and agriculture generally have." 
owed their initiative to the Government of India P 
-1 really cannot say. 

1342 .. Putting it on a, priori grounds, is not a 
Central Government which can overlook the whole. 
of India more likely to be able to initiate general. 
reforms than a Government which can only deal · 
with its own province?.-.Yes. 

1343. Now we have had a list of financial powers-· 
which the provincial Government proposes should 
be delegated to them. Which of these do you lay 
'stress upon-which would you really like to get P 
--:'We should like to get them all.· 

1344. iDo you regard them as all of equal im~ 
portance P-iNo. . 

1345. Some are of more importance than. 
othersP-Yes. 

1346. Could you tell us some of the most 
importantP-11 cannot tell you which would sav& 
most work without having it loo~ed up. 

1347. Do you regard them all as important?-!' 
regard them as important· as a whole-taken 
together .. 

1348. But suppose you were coming into a. 
meeting which had power to pass final' orders,·. 
which would you be prepared to fight over and 
which would you be prepared to compromise over?. 
-I should have to think it over in order to make 
my selection. 

1349. There are some of these things that may· 
be open to prima facie objection, which may be 
cleared up in the course of discussion and in the 
coui·se of evidence, but I want naturally to speak· 

· to somebody who has thought about the matter 
and who can give me an authoritative ~nswer ; 
you say you are not in a position to speak in 
that way P-tl have not thought which are the most 
important of these matters. 

1350 . .Are you prepared to give me an answer on 
any one of these matters P-To the best of my 
ability. 

1351. tAs to the prpposal that the Local Govern• 
ment should have power to remit disallowances· 
made by the !Audit Officer within six months of 
the date of payment; what is the position of the-· 
.Accountant.,General in regard to the Local Govern
ment P-iDo you mean in regard to this matter P 

1352. In regard to all matters of audit what 
is the position of the :A.ccountant.General?-'He. 
is the !Head IA.uditor. 

1353. He is not an officer of the provincial 
GovernmentP-No. 

1354. He is an officer of the Government of 
lndiaP-Yes. 

1355. Is it not his duty to see that the rules. 
are not infringedP-Yes. 

1356. And if he differs from the provincial 
Government, the provincial Government takes the. 
matter up to the Government of IndiaP-Yes. 

The Brm~ 
Mr. H. 

Bradley. 

23 Nov., 1907: 
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1857. I do not know whether you are . awa~e 
Thf Htirt;. that in the same way if the Government of Ind1a 
.f}f~f pass any expenditure which the Accountant-

, e.y. General or the Comptroller of Indian !Treasuries 
23 Nov., 1907;;: objects to, the :Government of India must go to 

- the Secretary of State ?-I was not aware of that. 

1858. Now the existing rule is, to save a lon.g 
correspond.ence about long time·past matters, that 
if the .Accountanto~General raises an objecti~n over 
an officer's pay which may have been gomg on 
over a long series of years, it is held that he ought 
to have acted more promptly. You say "U'he rule 
requiring the sanction of the Government of 
India in the ;Financial Department, and, where 
necessary, of the Secretary of !State,. t~ a~y 
remission of any disallowances made w1thm SIX 
months from the date of payment should be 
abolished." Would that not strike root and 
branch at audit control?--J do not think it would 
strike at the root of audit· control. 

1359. !Supposing there is an officer on a pay of 
Rs. 500 and you incrbase it to Rs. 600, and the 
Accountant-/General says '·'You cannot do that 
without the sanction of the .Government of India;" 
in the meantime1 the officer has drawn his Rs. 
600, and as soon as the Accountant-General dis- · 
allows it you disallow the objection under this 
section P--J think we should not do that. Here 
we have to go to the. Go.vernment of India for 
sanction. 

1360. Jn many cases you do not accept the 
·disallowance and you go to the Government of 
India; would you not find it much simpler, if. 
,you had the power, without going to the Govel'n
ment of India at all, to simply refund the amount . 
•of which he had docked the officer ?-.I do not 
think we should do it so as to interfere with 
the authority of the Government of . India 
:seriously. 

1361. ;you think then that to give you carte 
1Jlanche about remitting disallowances made by 
the .Accountant-IGeneral would not weaken audit 
-controlP--J do not think that the Government of 
1Madras would ·. pass orders interfering with the 
nnance of the Government of India or that it 
would unjustly' allow these disallowances.. · 

1362. I do not think that it is quite an answer 
to my question P--J am afraid I cannot give a 
better one. .I do not think there is any danger 
in granting this delegation. · 

1863. You ~hink there is no danger?-! do not 
Qi~ ~. ' 

1364. !Then you do not attach any. importance 
to the requirement that a provincial Government 
shall have to refer to . the ·Government of India 
whenever an ·Audit Officer challenges its action 
as ultra vires. iDo you regard that as a valuable 
safeguard or notP-The Accountant-General can 
always refer to the Government of India. 

1365. ·Do you regard that as a valuable safe
guard or not~that when an officer challenges the · 
action of a provincial •Government they cannot 
do anything further until the matter is refe~red 
to the !Government of India P-ir do consi·der it a 
sa,feguard. 

1366. :Will you e~plain further the proposal 
t~at the iLocal Government should have power, 
~1thout referen?G to the Government Of India, 
to gra:nt a pensmn to an officer according to the 
rules 1n force when he entered the ServiceP~t 
presell:t ~ considerable . number of cases .come up 
m wh1ch an officer entered the service of Govern
ment before the present pension rules were in 
force. Under. the pension rules which were in 
force when he .entered the Service he would obtain 
a larger pensxon ; under the rules now in force 
every one of these cases has to be referred to the 
Government of India for disposai. It has now 
become a complete matter of routine · the officer 
~lways gets the pension that he wouid have got 
1f the rules had not been altered since he joined 
the !Service. 

1367. iLet me read to you Article 4 of the Civil 
.Service :Q.egulat~ons: ".An officer's claim to pay 
and allowances 1s regulated hy the rules in force 

at the time in respect of which the pay a~d 
allowances are earned; to lea':'e, by ~he rules m 
force at the time the leave 1s apphed for and 
granted; and to pension, by ~he rule~ in. force at 
the time when the officer res1gns or 1s d1scharged 
from the service of Government." Therefore, 
his claim to pension rests on the rules in force at 
the time he retired, and he cannot, as a matter 
of right, have a better pension? ....... He cannot. .All 
those matters are referred to the Government of 
J:ndia and it is not the practice of the .Govern
ment 'of India to refuse such pensions. 

1368 . .Are you aware that as a rule reference· 
has to be made to the .Secretary of iS tate ?-No, I 
am not aware of that. 

1~9. Do you consider it quite safe to give the 
the provincial -Government unchallenged power in 
that matter?-'-! consider it quite safe, inasmuch as 
it has now become a matter of routine and the 
Government of India never interfere .. 

1.870. rwhat class of cases are you referring to 
when you say that they are all treated as matters 
of routine? Do yo;u mean to refer to clerks chiefly 
or were you referring to Gazetted Officers P-I have 
not known any case of a Gazetted Officer. 

1.371. Would you be prepared to give Public 
Works officers such scale of pension as t'hey might 
have been entitled to under the rules in force at 
the time they entered the Service in lieu of the 
present scale?-If the Government of India were. 
in the habit of granting that pension, it would 
save a great deal of correspondence if the power 
were given to the provincial Government. 

1372. That is so far as regards the general 
delegation of a particular class of cases, but would 
you give full and complete power to the Local 
Government .in all cases . without any communica
tion with the .Government of IndiaP-No, but I 
want to save routine correspondence. 

1373. Then when the Government of India 
accept the view with regard to one class. of officers 
you desire that· it should be applied to any cases 
that arJse hereafter ?,..--Yes. 

1374. That is rather a different matter from what 
I was putting to you .. Bow many cases of that 
kind have occurred P-I should have to have the 
figures looked Up, but' they are not infrequent. 

1375. You have been Chief Secretary for about a 
year ; you sign all these letters . that go to the 
Government of India P---"lN"ot all of them. 

1376. But you deal with the cases P-I .deal with 
the cases. · · · 

1.377. Have you not a general recollection of . 
the number of case.S that have occurred P-There · 
have been a good many, 1() or 15, or .20; they come 
up pretty frequently. . . . 

18'78. Now I will take you to .Article 180 of the 
Civil Service Regulations, extension of joining· 
time. You would propose to give ·the Local 
Government full power in respect of joining time P 
-Yes. 

IS79. Is it that you ·have to make many ra. 
ferences, or that the references which jOU make· 
are nearly always sanctioned, or why do you ask · 
for this power ?-'-To save trouble. · · 

1380 . .Are the i·eferences of the same character 
that you have deScribed before:-: purely' routine? 
-I sh!)uld say they are not ·:routine, but the 
G?vernment of :Madras may be trusted not to 
m1suse that power.- · 

1381. You may take it as a matter of general 
princip1e or a matter of practical policy. By 
practical policy I mean a thing t'hat would save a 
lot of reference. Is it practical policy that you 
are dealing with P-It would not save many . 
references. 

1382. Is not joining time a· rather ticklish busi
D:ess; do ~ot officers sometim~s extend their joining · 
t1me to g1ve themselves a b1t of a holiday P-I do 
not think officers do that, and I do not think the 
Government ever extend it for that purpose. 
. 1383. Are not ~he r~les as to joining. time fairly· 
hber~ P-~es; fa1rly hberal; you get SIX days pre
paratiOn ttme,· and so many days for every 250, 
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miles by rail, or 2.00 miles by steamer, or }0 or 15 
milea by road or canal, and you get each Sunday 
on which you do not travel. 

1384. It can only happen VElry rarely that the 
joining time is exceededP-It is very rarely that 
the 30 days' joining time is exceeded. 

1385. But when it does you would give the 
power to the Local .GovernmentP-Yes, it is a v~ry 
petty power. 

138£. Then as regards .Article No. 368: "Service 
does not qualify unless the officer holds a substan
tive office on a permanent establishment; but1 upon 
suc'h conditions as it may think fit to impose, the 
Government of India may allow temporary service 
to count for pension if the pension does not exceed 
Rs. 10 a month." What you want is that the 
Government of Madras shall have power if the 
pension does not exoeed Rs. :50?-Yes. 

1887. You do not ask that the Government of 
Madras should have greater powers tht~.n those 
posseased by the Government of India ?-No; we 
ask that the section shall be widened and more 
authority given all round. 

1388. Therefore it would be neoessary for the 
Secretary of State to delegate his authorityP-No 
I do not think that is so. ' 
. 1389 .. -.<\.re you not aware that in regard to any 
concessiOn not sanctioned by the pension rules in 
black and white the sanction of the Secretary of 
State is necessary ?-But that could ·aU be done in 
on?; I do not think the Secretary of State would 
obJect; what we are asking for is the widening 
of all powers .. 

1390. You desire the Secretary of State to give 
larger power to the Government of India and that 
the Government of Ind~a should delegate larger 
powers to the provincial Government ?-That is so. 
.1~91. Th~n will you turn to Article 924 of the 

Cml Service. Regu~ations. Under · 924 (b), the 
Government of Ind1a have been authorized "to 
grant pensions up to a limit of Rs. W a month · 
or gratuities not exceeding the equivalent value of 
that amo~nt, without reference to the Secretary 
of St~te ~n any. c~e, even where no pension or 
gra.tUlty 1s ad.ID:tss1ble under rule, provided that 
t'he general spmt of the regulations is observed." 
Would you be in favour of giving that power . or 
~ny larger potyer if the Secretary of State could be 
mduced to gtve any, to Local Governments in 
respect of officers serving under i'hem ?-Yes. 

11 
1392. ~ow as regards the proposals for the 

Delegation of powers to Heads of Departments"· 
do you regard all these as equally .important o; 
are there any that you regard as. specially impor
tant ?-I think my answer must be that I have not 
considered which are more necessary than others · 
I think they are all desirable. ' 

cannot sancti~n ~ny ~ddition"al establishm~~t~ ?,:.:_ ·rii lion, 
I think that is so. Mr. B. 

· 1399. Is there not a ~isk, if you impos~. no time JJ~a_d.ley. 
limit about contingent recurring charges, that · .. -. -. ·• 
things will be sanctioned by different officersP-No, '2S N'!_"'·~ !907, 
you can watch the Collector; the !Heads of Depart-
ments can .be watched carefully. · · . 

1400. Then you would allow it to be chalhmged 
by the audjt offioe ?-,-Certainly. 

1401. You are acquainted with the Madras 
Manual?-Yes, the Manual is a collection of rules 
by the local Accountant-General which we are sup
posed to follow; . . 

1402. Then take the proposal relative to .Article 
232, u Commutation of !libsence without leave into 
leave without allowanoos." What you say is that 
the Local Government should be empowered to 
authorise specific Heads of Departments to com+ 
mute leave . without absence into leave without 
allowances. Would you niake that subject to any 
exception P-I do not think any exceptions would 
be necessary. The authorisatioll!l should be . to 
specified Heads of Departments; it would not be 
granted to Heads of Departments generally. 
There are different persons who. count as Heads of 
Departments who are not nearly so senior as others 
who are Heads of other Departments. The Local 
Government would specify the Heads of Depart
ments to whom the power should be given. 

14103. lt would be in the discretion of the Local 
Government to d<!oide to whom the power should 
be given?-Yes. 

1404. Then as regards Article 239. Y.ou ·say 
"the Board of· Revenue, the High Court, the 
Inspector.JGeneral of Police and the Director. of 
Public Instruction should be allowed to grant 
extraordinary leave wi'thout allowances · for . a 
period not exceeding. two months, even though the 
applicant for leave is eligible for other kinds of 
leaye." :Will you explain that ?-A considerable< 
number· of references are made to Governmeut· on 
this point. 

1405. The general rule is that an office:r may not 
get ieave without allowances till he has exhausted 
every other kind of leaveP-But sometimes it 
affects a man very seriously having to take' fur- " 
Iough; he may not be able to get furlough again 
for four or five years under the strict rules ; I am 
referring to Uncovenanted Officers. Take my own 
case; if I am compelled to take furlough for more 
than three months I can get no furlough for 
another three years. With the Uncovenanted man, 
that. rule really does n<rt apply; it is a shorter 
period for me. It might have a serious eifect 
upon a man~s career to compel him to take the only 
leave to which he is entitled. He might not be 
llible to get any more long leave for many years~ 

1393·. There are ~ertain proposals in respect of 
the purchase of articles of European manufacture. 
Are you aware that a Stores Committee appointed 
by the Government of India has been sitting on 
that matter, and that the Secretary of Sta.te has 
been add.ressed. on t'he subject?-No I am not 

1406 . .Will you read the Note 1 to which you 
refer p_u In cases in which the duration of the 
extraordinary leave to be granted does not .exceed · 
two months the Local Government may dispense 

· with the condition in this .Article that the leave 
can be granted only. when no other kind of leave 
is by rule admissible.'3 · · aware of 1t. ' 

1394. Will you look at the suggestion that Heads 
of De~artment~ should be empowered to sanction 
recurrmg contmgent expenditure su'bject to a 
~onthly limi~ of Rs. 25 for any item. IW ould you 
tmpose any hmit of time?-.Monthly. 

1895. But would you allow a man to go on 
~onth by ~onth sanct!o~ing up to ,;as. 25, or 
\\ ould you Impose any hmtt of ttme wtthin which 
he m~tst get sanction ?-1 should empower him to 
sanctton generally .. 

13'96. But is there not a danger that there 
would be a tendenci on the part of some officer to 
try to put menia servants and other persons 
un.der the ~end of "contingencies" P-I do not 
thmk there Is a tendency of that sort. 

13~7. You are very strict in iMadras as in most 
provmces, as to sanctioning powers of officers in 
the matter of establishments?-Yes. 

1898. Subjt;ct to exceptions in the case of tem
porary estabhshments even the Board of Revenue 
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1407. The ordiuary rule is that if you have other 
leave you must not take this, but there is a dis
pensing power vested in the Local· Government. 
Is it not possible that there may be abuses of that 
if delegated P-I hope not. 

114!08. Is it not rather a d~C1ioa,te thing sometimes, 
as the officer may be a personal friend of the 
Head of DepartmentP-I do not think the Heads 
of Departments are liable to allow: themselves to 
be moved in matters of that sort by personal 
friendship. 

1409. You think it is quite safeP-I think it is 
safe. · 

1410. You spoke about the power of granting 
pensions under Rs. 100 ; would it not be a sounder 
thing to lay down the general rule that, provided 
the Accountant-General certified there was no 
objection, pensions might be given by the offioer 
who would fill up the appointment in case of a 
vacancy P-I think that is very much the· same 
thing as this proposal, but this proposal has been 

F2 
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TM Hon. limited because it is considered advisable not to 
.~.llr. H. give wider powers. 

Bradley. 1411. Do;ou see any objection to itP-Speaking 
- peMonally, do not seeo any objection to it, but the 

.23 N01I.,l907. Government of Madras have put forward this 
- proposal. 

1412. Would it be possible by any system of 
budget allotments to enable the Board of. Reve~ue, 
and if necessary the Collectors, to sanct10n mmor 
increases of establishment P-I think it might be 
possible. . 
. 1413. Might the I.Board of Revenue not have 
power to sanction Rs. 15 clerks say, or people of 
t'hat sort P-It would do no harm ; it is on1y a 
question of budgeting. . 

1414. I mean . within the budget allotment?
Within the budget allotment there would be no 
difficulty. 

1410. iW<1uld you be in favour of itP-I think 
it would be a good thing; it would· save many 
references. · 
' 1416. Would 'ou give the same power to Col. 
lectorsP-Not the same power as I should give to 
the Board. . 

1417. But certain minor powers in respect of 
permanent establishments P-Y ea. 

14U3. Among the matters that are ·full Boa:r:d 
matters does not the Court of Wards come inP
Yes, I mentioned that yesterday .. 

1419. Court of War&, matters are fu11 Board· 
matters ?-Some of them, not aH; most of them are 
(lisposed of by <1ne member. 

1420. You think that that is advisable?-! think, 
1i8 things are, that is advisable. · 

142·1. Could not Collectors have larger powers in 
Court of Wards casesP-Not without legislation. 

14'22. But suppose it is convenient to legislate, 
would you giveth~ larger powersP-No, I do not 
think I would give larger powers to all Collectors. 
I might be prepared to give them to a Collector in 
respect of a particular estate that came under his 
charge, and to ,110me Collectors in respect of all 
estates. 

1423. Are t'here not a large number of petty 
sanctions which come up to the CoHootors which 
the Secretary of the Board. deals with and never 
passes on P-I cannot .tell you about that. 

. 14'24. ·Are there not a large number of these. 
petty sanctions ?-I cannot say whether there are. 
a large number. 

14'25. Surely as Collector you had them before 
you P-I had, but I do not know what the number 
was. · 

1426. Were they relatively petty casesP-Some 
of them must have been· petty cases. You must 
remember that I have not been. Collector with a 
Court of Wards estate un:der my charge for about 
1.3 or 14 years. . 

1427. Anyhow, you ~re ·not prepared to give 
larger powers to Collectors generally in reepect of 
~he Court of .Wards P-I should not give them 
arger powers generally.. . 

1428: You spoke of dl;'y remissions yesterday and· 
rou sa1d you were. not prepared to give the Ool
leoto,r any powers m ·respect of. dry remiBBions ?........:. 
[ &D;ld. that the revenue ,syst~~ is. ~uch th~t dry· 
remissions are .not gx:anted 1n ordmary mrcum-
ttances. . 

. 1429. Bat they are granted occasion:ally?-They 
\re granted occasionailly. . 

. 1400. ·By the ~o~~:rd of :aevenue~......;.or by the 
}overnment, but It lS only lD exceptiOnaJ'cases of 
arge areas suffering from famine or from loss ·of 
~rops. · 

. 1431. .But the Collector has no independent 
>owers 1n such casesP-No. 

1432. ~At the same time, the remissions granted 
~re granted on the report and recommendation of 
.he OollectorP-Yes. · 

1433. That ~eing so, would you think it 
langerous to gwe the Colle(ltor some powers in 

respect of this P-The difficulty is the budgeting; 
the difficulty is the large area that affects the 
budget. 

1434. I am speaking of minor powersP-But it 
is impossible to give minor powers for remissions 
without altering the whole settlement system. 

1435. Therefore you first of aU say "de minimi& 
non cumt lex," and then when it comes to big 
things "it upsets the budget," is that it ?~No. 
'!'he position is this. Our aSBessments on dry lands 
are based on an arrangement which gives a very 
large percentage of reduction for losses of crops; 
it is intended that all ordinary failures of crop in a given year shall be covered by that large per· 
oontage of reducti<1n. The consequence is that 
dry remiBBione are not included. 

1436. But might it not happen that through 
some special accident, a land-slip or something or 
other, the dry crops got destroyed in certain 
vi11age.s; in such a case wou'ld you not consider it 
a case for remiBBion P-If the lands are not injured 
-if they are suitable for cultivation next year
! do not think it is necessary to allow Collectors 
to grant remiBBions, !:Jecause that is covered by the 
reductions that are made generally. 

1437 . .Although every raiyat in the village had 
lost his :whole crop?-:-Yea. · 

1438. Do you think your settlement rules are too 
rigiM-No; I do not, t'hink they are too rigid 
under the present system. 

1439. Then they do not want alteration?-! 
would not -demand alteration. · 

1440. You at pr€sent have some limitation of 
the right of personal appeal in that nothing goes 
to the Local Government in the case of men below 
Rs. 50 unless it is a first appealP-Yes. 

'1441. You would be ready, I understood from 
your previous answers, to raise that to Rs. 100 at 
any rateP-Yes. · 

1442. You say that every man ought to have one 
·appealP-Yes. 

1443. Therefore, if you, as a member of the 
Board, dismiss a man, he should be able to go to 
Government?-Yea. · 

1444. But if some subordinate of yours has 
dismiBBed a man at Rs. 80 and you confirm the 
s_entence, then he should not go to the Gove-rn
mentP-No. · 

1445. Could not District \Magistrates be given 
power to .·invest subordinate magistrates with 
second and third claBB }l<lwers ?~They could. 

1~. Would you be in favour of that?-Yes. 
•. 1447, You d,o judicial work as Chief. Secretary?' 

-;-Yes. 
1448. You have a. number of applications for· 

second and third clasa powers P-Y es; we should 
require legislation to alter that; that is under the 
Oriminal Procedure Code; it would be a good thing 
~~~~~~ . 

1449. /Would you be in favour of going further 
~nd ~tllowing .t'hezn to give first class powers P
No. 
: 1400. Now t(tke the revenue side. ··You post an 
officer not merely to a. district as a Sub-Divisional 
Officer, but to a particular division in.the district? 
-·Yes. 

1451. The Collector could not remove a man 
from one division to another P-The Collector 
~dinarily could not. 

14:52. Would you be in favour of posting the 
officer to a district and giving the, Collector his· 
complement <1f Divisional Officers, and letting him 
move them about at his discretionP-No, because it 
would mean the transfer of Covenante-d Offioers 
without the orders of Government. ·I think the 
Government should decide whatCbvenanted Officers 
should be in charge of what divisi~ns. 

1453.' Does not the · IOollector know best the 
capabilities of his officers P You can trust a man 
to be a Collector; cannot you trust him to appli.r-: 
tion his district P-There are certain rules that the 
Government carry. out with regard to the poati~g 
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of officers, and I do not think there should be any 
alteration. 

1454. You mean that there are certain divisions 
which are usually held by Covenanted Civilians and 
certain divisions that are held by Deputy Col
lectors P-In some . cases, but I also think that 
generally the former should be held by the 
Covenanted Service, and that Deputy Collectors 
should not be able to be posted to them. 

1455. l\Iight there not be exceptional cas~ in 
:WhiCh they might be appointed for short per1ods? 
...:...certainly, there are exceptions to every rul~. 

1456. Subject to certain provisions as to what 
sub-divisions were to be held by what class of 
officers, would you be prepared to give any dis
cretion to the Collector in posting officers P-1 do 
n.ot think it would save any trouble, and· I think it 
tWonld •be ·better that the Government should retain 
their present power. 

'1457. Now with regarc:l to the tahsildars. There 
are generally from. 8 to 12 taluks in a district P
In some districts yeB ; roughly 5 to 12 we will say. 

145B. Those are divided into grades of payP
Yes. 

1459. Five gradeEI running from Rs. 100 to 
Rs. 250?-Yes. 

1460. The pay belongs to the taluk?-Yes. 
1461. Therefore to promote a twhsildar is to 

'remove him from one taluk to another'l-Yes. 
1462. Are you in bvour of tthat system 1-Speak .. 

ing individually, I am not, ibut speaking for 
Government I must ask to !be allowed to reserve 
my opinion ; at present I am not speaking for the 
Government. " 

1463. Speruk:ing as an individual1-Spea.king as 
an indi1vidual, I am in favour of a ohange analogous 
to the change which was made in the case of Sub
Divisional Officers. Of course, among these officers, 
moves are not anything like so common as tthey 
used to be. · 

1464. You imply possible objections ; can you in
dicate any <dbjections that there migh:t be 1-I do 
not think .there are .any objections that could not 
be controverted. Speaking for myself I am in 
favour of wha/1; you suggest. 

1465. And I think I am oo;rrect in saying that 
the proposal was once made to the provincial 
Goverrument and was rejected 1-I think it has been 
made many time!! and it ·has lbeen rejected .at times ; 
as to these things one does not know in detail 
what occurred 'before one came into tlhe Secretariat, 
It is a r~form that I think myself would. be advan .. 
tageous. 

1466. As has sometimes 'been suggested, would 
you put the tahsildars upon a provincial list and 
have them appointed by the Borurd of Revenue 7-
~o. 

1467. You think that that would weaken the 
power of the Collecl:or1-:-Yes; at present the Col
lector chooses and nominates a man, and goes to. 
the Board direct. 

1468. Does .. the Collector now send each case to 
the 'Board or does •he send .a number of persons, 
who are primd, facie fit, to the noard 1--I cannot 
tell you what . he does now ; folimerly the used to 
send up several. 

1469. The Board had no actual power of appoint
ment ; they could veto the Collector's appoinrtment 
if they t'hought the man unfit 1-Yes. 

1470. And in that case the Collector had to 
appoint some one else1-Yes. 

1471. It was not .a case· of the Board appointing 
eome one else 1--JNo. 

1472. And you would deprecate that?.....,Yes. 
1473. You spoke yesterday aJbout all Codes being 

prescribed 'by the Government of India 1-I do not 
think I said that. 

1474. You did speak a:bout Codes 1-Yes, there 
are many Codes. I must have been entitl'ely mis
understood if I am supposed to 'have said that. 

~475. _So far as Codes ten.d towards rigidity and 
umform1ty, the departmental Codes are just as 

much responsible as the· Imperial Codes 1-I do not 
think you can .. complain of the departmental Code 
being tOO rigid. The lihject of. a Oode is to see 
.that thee offic~rs of the . .department carry out their 
duties in the ·sa.m,l\l way. ; ; 

1476.- Is it no~ the tendency of some Indian. sub
ordinates to look a~ . the .letter rather than the 
spirit in interpreting the rules ; are they not. inter
preted too ljterally1~I do not think a subordin'l.lie 
.would, find his ~ath very ~lear if he did. . 

1477: You sJidke yesterday of a District Officer 
having~ rely on·aJbout 20 Cod.es1-Yes,·there .is 
the Oivil Account Code ·and the Oivil Service Regli
lations ; there is ·a 'Local Fund Code and a Muni• 
~ipal Code. 
· 1478. · There iitre any numiber, but how many 
volumes have you ~really to take out into camp with 
you for constant reference 1--ii have not counted ; I 
used tQ have a oonsidera!ble number of books ; I 
occasionally wanted tM Gov~rnment of India Acta 
and things of i?hat kind. . 

1479. Would you take the Civil Service Regula-
tions out to· c8imp with you '1---I think lio. · · 

1480. 4nd the Civil Account Code 1-Not the Civil 
Account Code. Oertainly, BIB the Salt Member 'Of 
the ·Board l should take the Civil Service Regula .. 
tiona. 

1481. The Collector has not so much to do ·with 
the Civil·Service Regulations 1-I think I used to 
take ·them when •I was a Oollector. 

1482. He has to take the Borurd'.s Standing Orders 
and the Civil Procedure Code1.....,.Yes, and I should 
say prOibably the .&bJ.m.ri Manual, ·and he woul<l 
probably take the Stamp Manual. 

1488. He has to take several bodks ?-He has tO 
take several books, and every one )las an index, . 
and if the · Collector knows his work he can · very 
easily find anything in them, · 

Tlie Han. 
Jlfr.H. 
Bmdley. 
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· 1484. There is one question here as to whetb.er 
the p;rovincial Government, or the Government of 
India too for that matter, was too much led !by 
c~nsiderations of revenue. . Purtiting the Govern· 
ment on one side, have you known that in the case 
of subordinat.e officers?-! think that is so. 'Ill 

148ft In the Excise Departmen~ especially 1-Yes. 

1486. Do you find officers. who have the idea th~i; 
they have to ruT). t}le exoif1e ~or .tl!.e sake of revenue 7 
--'Subordinate officers, yes. . · .· 

1487. And in th~ case of the la.nd revenue7-Not. 
I think the tendency on the tahsildar's part is. 
o:p.ly w cqllect his revenue up to time·; I do n<lt 
think it is· <SO much to increaSe ·it as ·to &et · it 
paid in time. · · · · · 

1488. He has not the idea that . it ~ould 'be 
against him to recommend a large amount of remis-. 
siou1-I do not think so. .. 

1489. HBive you had any experience of famine 
work1-Very little; I had ~hree months in 1892. 

1490. Do you think the provincial Governments 
should not have greater latitude over their Famine 
Code 1 ....... 1 do J1.0t think so. · · 

14Hl. You SJIOke yesterday of transfers of officers ; 
you said ·that in .your opinion . i't was not good 
for an officer to spend too many years in the same 
district. How many Telugu districts have you 
got ?,.,-About ten. . . . . 

1492. Oould you not keep officers more in the· 
di,stricts speaking the same .language 7~W e do 
our best. 

HOO. You do.now1-1;es. 
1494. I put it to you ·that in ·former times, officers. 

were habitually transferred from a Telugu district. 
to a Tamil distriot and vice versa 1-There were con
stant changes ; that had to ibe done in order to 
give promotion ; r believe <that that accounted for 
many of the transfers. 

1495. Taike the Collector or the Judge: is he not 
oflien transferred 1.......JI <think he is not often trans
ferred to a district in which a language he knows 
is not spoken. · · . 
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Tliti HtYA, '1496. But is not '8. distinetion to be drawn 
· Nr. H. between a man who has been speaking the language 
.];Wadley. for years and a man who has _passed an ex~~ illation 

in the language years ago 7-'l'he language 1s always 
23 NO.., 1907 • considered whenever it is possible. 

1497. Sufficiently1-I think so; I think it is 
considered as far as it can be. 

1498 . .Are your acting appointments of Collector~;~ 
and Judges generally giyen by seniority 7-They are 
given to some extent by seniority. .I remember 
in one case where the Collector fell s10k, the man 
in the nearest district, although he was .not ripe 
for an acting Collector, was put in .for a couple of 
months. 

1499. What do you mean ~y ripe for a Collec· 
terata 7-He rwas not the next for promotion ; he 
was. put in because he happened to be h-andy. 

· 1500 . .A.t what !time does a man act as Collector 
nmv-S:-days Y-Men w:ho came out in 1892 o;r 1893 
a1·e the jn11iors acting as Collectors. 

l?<Jl. They have served 14 o~ 15 years 1-Yes. 

1'502. You have· got a •Collector of & district who 
, go!'ls. home on ;p1·ivilege leave ~r three months ; · 

the senior Sub-Divisio~al Officer is, say, a man of 
seven or eight yeaa's' ·service ; 'WOuld you put him 
inY-'I should, if possible, put him in ; if he is a 
man the Government conmder filt, he ought to be 
put in. · 
· "1503: That is to say, in the case of a privilege 
leave vacancy you w<iuld put in the man who was 
on the spotY-Yes. . 

150~_. Suppose the leave extended to six months 7 
-If lie were in, and the leave w~s extended for 
three months af.ter he had been there three months, 
he ow:ould not be mOVI'l.!l.o . . . ·. 
, :}505. But if the leave were ·six ·month11 in the 

:fil'st' place 1-'Ilhen the' senior man would ordina.rily 
get his promotion. · , . · 
·: 1006 .. You would not put the junior in in prefel'~ 
imce to a senior man a few districts away '1-,.-N o, not 
f9r a six montfihs' vacancy. 
~ 1.507:- Supposing you did do- that, would not 

( things right themselves i.n the long run ; would 
not a man who lost his prom-otion by that system 
in.)~ne:year get it /by the same 11y~tem in anothe-r 
yeax 1-I do not kno:w ; it would fall he~;~.vily on 
~ll1e men ; it would ~ a matter of luck. · 

lt508. Do you thirik it is in the interests of the 
pv.blic- servi~ to 'tra:qsfer rapidly f~om one district 
to ariother?-You -say rapidly; l do not quite 
un4e:rstand. what you '!lleal;l. . . . .. 
. .1~09. jf a ,man goe.s away for six m~nths ) ~hich 
is the best in the interests of the publip service, 
putting all pet'sonal considerations out of account 
-suppose yolJ have a good man on the spot, is it 
best to put him in distric-t chaa'ge or to bring !in 
a rv.an f1:om another district 1~~ is entirely a per
sonal question as to the abilities of the two men 
-rwhether they both 'know lthe language and so 
on. 

1510. Suppose the man on the spot is a good 
man 'but junio1·¥-If the o'ther man is an equally 
good man and senior, I .think it is for the benefit 
of the public service, as well as for the man him
self, to put him in, because I think it is a mistake 
to make a man discontented. .If l!o man who really 
~mght to be promo!ed ~y seniority sees his juniors 
~ . three ,or. four dtstr1cts drawing more pay than 
hwse1f, 1t IS naturally a cause of discontent. 

1511. You lbhink it would cause Civilian discon-
tent 1-I think so. ·· . 

1512. Suppose tit were to become _the general rule 
of tJJ,e ,Servi-ce and it did not affect permanent 
promot1on, :would it cause an equal .amount of dis
corutent 1-'If it ·became the general rule and every
body understood that it would lbe done in every 
case, that would lbe another m'atter, but I thiiilk it 
would ~ot wo11k well. 

• 15113. You spoke of .the .appointment of Oollecto1·s 
and the question of selection and so on. I do not 
'!"ant you to mention any names, 'but, looking lback 
m the last few years, have vhere not 'been some 

·collectors-and Judges. too for that matter-who 
ought not to have lbeen Oolledtors and J udges1-
I am inclined to think that there have been in
dividual cases. 

1514. Would you ibe in favour of keeping <mt a. 
man who rwas unfit 1-0ertainly ; i would try him 
first. 

1515. He would be tried by the operation of you~ 
acting- rules 1-Yes. 

1516. By the ltime he had come to permanent 
appointment he would 'have acted several times, 
and 'you would have an idea as to whether he was 
fit or not1-Yes. 

1517. If you thought he was 1111fit what would you 
do with •him 7__1,[ think, as an individual, I should 
a.sk the Secretary of S'ta.te or the Government of 
India to . do what .they could to reti.re him on a. 
proportionate allowance. 

1618. You would not allow him to remain as a. 
Divisional Officer 1--J: do not think he would be 
fit to ibe a Divisional Officer, and for that reason 
I ~hould move for his retirement. 

M19. How would you see whether an officer was 
fit or not ; it is rather oa, serious responsilbility i.
Certainly : I do not think any one man should 
take the responsi•bility. 

lm<!. Would you have .a Committee of Selection 1 
..:_No, if think it should 'be 4one by the members 
of the •Board being asiked to go dorwn and inspect 
~s district, and see how his wol'k •had been done. 

1521. All the four members1-No, two or three, 
or one or two, according to circumstances. 

1022. And then it' would go to the. provincial 
Government1-Yes; of course in the case of a. 
Judge it rwould be the High Com·t. 
· 1523. Then, the ·Board of Revenue, you say, is 
~nsHtuted a>urely :by selection ?_:.Yes. · 

1524. Does seniority play a great part there, toot 
...,..N atnrally ; unless :a man .is senio.r, he is not 
likely to ibe eLigible for vhe (Board. 

1520. Suppose -you have a vacancy on the Bo'l-rd 
of Revenue, and the1·e are three senior Collectors : 
o'ne is a fairly good Collector and you cannot say 
he il!l unfit .to be •a member of the Board of Revenue ; 
tlllie. ·second is slightly 'better ; and the thiil'd is 
much be~te~. Would the third usually ibe put on 
the 1B<).ard lll front of the other two '1-,.-It is all a 
qu~stion of degree-a ques1iio1;1. of how much !better 
?~1e man ~as than the others. Ordinarily speaking, 
1f $ree men of the same standing were merely 
.separated ~Y seniority, one below tne other, the
ordinary man who happened to !be second, who 
rwas good enough for the .Board, hut was not the 
!best of the ·three, would be put in 'by order of 
seniority; seniority would give him a ·better chance 
assuming that, out of the three, two were fit . to ~· 
memlbers of the Boaa'd. 

11526. That is even if they rwere close together 
in point of seniot:ity?-Yes, that ~s what would be 
done. 

1527. But if there were some years between .them 
_:.if ~at you ID:ay call the merely good man was. 
three years semor to . the ne:xtt man-the merely
good man would go in as a matter of course would 
he 1-:--'I think so. ' · 

1o~. You mentioned yesterday that there were 
no dire,}tions fo~ young Civilians as .to the etiquette
to 100 observed 1n the course of theu conduct with 
educated nat1ves 1-I am not aware of 11.ny direc
tions published. · 

1529. Do you know the 'Oivil Service Manual1-
I do. 

1530. Are there not extracts from instructions; 
by Sir Thomas Munro as to how to deal with tah-· 
silda1·s and so on; rwould that nolt lbe some guide 
to etiquette P-To a certain extent. 

1531. Outside that, you are not aware of any
manuals1-No. 

.1532. Would you give Collectors any larger 
powers in regard to the grant of agricultural loans 'I' 
-I think the !pOWers they ·have .a.re large enough. 
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' 1533. We have ;h~d some evidence about Advisory 
<1r Administrative Councils ; would you be m 
favour of giving an Advisory Council to a Collector 7 
-I do not think so. 

1534. You do not vhink it is required 1-I d? not 
:think so. I think that a Collector who w1shed 
for advice from men in his district would obtain 
it independently of a Council. 
. 1535. But if he is a new man would he know 
quite where to .go for advice ?-~ethaps he. woul.d 
not Jmow where to go to, ibut I ·think by ask1~g h1s 
Divisional Officers and tihe people about h1m he 
would soon find out. 

1536. It is rather di.fliculJt for a new man to dis~ 
tinO'uish 1between people who can give good advice 
and people who are really wind-bags or people 
who advertise and push themselves or look 'l.fter 
their own interests only 1--That is the ~reason why 
1 think it would be difficult to appoint an Advisory 
Council. 

M37. The Advisory ·Council would ibe selected by 
som<l Collector who knew the district ?--.You could 
r.ntlbe sure of that. 

1./538. ll you are not in favour of an Advisory 
<K.uncil, still less I suppose would you be in favouit' 
.of a Council which would have quasi-administrative 
powers 1-I do not thi:nk it would !be a useful insti• 
t.ution yet. · 

1539. Are you :in favour of giving largerc powers 
to villages generally 1-0f course not to every 
-village ; to some villages. 

1(;40 •. In what directions would you give them 
larger powers 1-In the disposal of petty criminal 
and .civil cases ; in matter'! of sanitatio11 they 
already have power in iihe larger unions ; ·as to 
>Other matters I am not quite su.re what it means. 
· 1541. Is 17here •a union in every village '/-:..I am 

speaking of village unions ; the larger villages 
always .have sanitary arrangements under the Local 
"Funds Acts. 

M42. Would you give any power to a panchayat 
-to get a grant and run a school, for instance?-'-ln 
certain cases it could 'be done. 
· 11543. Take the case of remissions of revenue ; 
would you make· a lump grant of revenue to the 
-village and let the panchayat distribute it 1-'-I do 
not think that JWould be desirable. 
" 1544. You think there might he corrupt 
influences 7-Possi:bly so. 
· 1545. At present 'you 'have to Tely considerably 

'{)n 'the recommendatic.n of the village officials 1-
Yes, 1Jhe inspecrtors and the tahsildar and so on. 

1546. If there has •been a large loss of .crops, of 
course the village officer. cari- go round and make a 
·rough inspection, hut ·could he make a. field-to-field 
brspecti:on 'j.......He could do that. 
· 1547. Then as regards a field-td-field inspection, 

i3 not an applicant at the mercy of the village 
•Officer 1-If the remission recommended is too small 
the raiyat has the right to petition the Divisional 
•Officer.· · · 

1548. But if the Taiyat has got too 1big a remis-· 
·sion he does not petition ?-Naturally not. 

1549. Do you not think that the panchayat would 
be deterred by the public opinion of the village 
from doing injustice 7 ........ 1 do not think there is 
·enough public opinion in most villages to deter 
them. 

•· 1550. With ~ference to one matte1· that came up 
ii1 the examination of Surgeon-General BrO'Wlle ; 
there 'Was a scheme which went up to 1lhe Govern·· 
n1ent of India 'Wli.th regard to the raising of the pay 
·of Hospital .A&<!istanrts. Can you tell me why ·toot 
should go up to the Government of India neces- · 
snrily7 ........ I suppose it was under the Rs; 25,000 
~ule or something of that sort; I do not know w}ly 
It went up. 

1551. It would have gone up under some financial 
rule ·in the Oivil Service IWgulations?~I suppose 
so. 

1552. If the cost of th&t. measure was over 
Rs. 25,000, till the other day it would have had 

to. ·go: i10t 'merely to. the Government of' India but T!te~Hon: 
to the Secretary of State 7---I believe so. Mr. H. 
. 1553. You are. also iri charge of ·t)le .Marine. Bradl61J.. 
Department?-Yes. 2S·Nov., 1907 

1-554. You ·have made some suggestions here !!i'bout 
the Port Trusts ; you want the· sanction of the pro
vincial ·Government to the sufficient in the matters 
you refer to wirthout 1lhe necessity of going· to the 
Imperial Government1-Yes. , 

h555. Is there not a great deal <>f coasting trade 
that goes on between one provinee and another1-
Yes. · · 

1556. Might tfu.er~ not be discontent if, for 
h1stance, the Briltish India Company was to be 
charged as traders· at this port double the amounts 
charged by ·Burma or Bengal1-'-Precisely, .but it 
is sufficient surely to lay down what the maximum 
Port dues may be; and say that they must not. 
be exceeded. EV~ery proposal that is made goes to 
the Government of J:ndia and comes bac}l: !here after 
sanction. 

1557. You do not want tire provincial Government ., 
to fix ifue ni-a:rimum 1--No, we simply want the port 
dues to 'be levied at a particular place.· · : ~ 

1558. •But within the · maximum ·the law pre" 
scribes, the provincial Government should have 
freed<>m 1-I do not see why .the provincial Govern
ment should not have a free· hand ; it would no:t 

·give an advantage to . o'ne •port as against anotheP.· 
1559. •But does it not cause discontent . that a 

· coasting line like the British h).dia finds one rate 
of port dues 'in force at ·one port and another rate 
in force at another port 1-I do not think they' 
would find that to be the case ; we group our port 
dues. · · 

1.560. You would let each provinCial Government: 
run on their own rates within 'the maximum laid· 
down in the Act 1--No, I do not think I said ·that. 
r say impose the leviable port dues at a particular-, 
!pOrt under section 33, · . · 

1561. You a&:ree that the general rate of po1i 
dues should b; subject to the sanction of the Gov-i 
ernment of India 1-I have no objection to it. 

1562. Then as to pilotage fees, do you find th.S:t: 
the trade complains as to these 1-No, we have not"' 
had any complaints. ·We have altered the pilo1;-· 
age fees for the benefit of the trade in various: 
places. · 

1563. You do not propose to recommend any· 
addition to the powers now exercised by your own· 
MJadraos Port Trust P-No. · 

1564. I find that in Moad'l'\lls, apart frori:l paSsing 
the. Port Trust .budget, the proVJi.ncial Goveruri:tent
have to sanction the construction of all works the: 
cost of which exceeds. Rs. 25,000 ; in Bombay it, 
runs up to i2 Iakbs. In ::t\fudras I t'hink yoU: have· 
a ve1·y exJ.lerienced engineer• as ,Oha;ir~an 9£ the 
Harbour Trust Board ;· do you thmk 1t·1s ne9essary · 
to have this low limit 'j.......l would, rather not 
answer this question, if you do not mind. · I ~hink 
it is necessary to have a limit ; I do not wish to: 
give my reasons for saying so. · 

1565. The sanc~ion of the provincial Goverrime:rit"' 
is necessary 'in case O'.f leases by the Port Trust of » 

immovable property for over teii years 1-I believE( 
that is the case j that is a matter of land revenue; 
which will ·probably be· better gone "into with· the 
officer in charge of that department. . · · · • · :1 

1566. As .far as you are concerned, you do. liot) 
think the Port· Trust needs. to have any ."more 
!powers 1-Not at .present·. · ·· · · · _; 

1567. Sir Steyning Edgerley :asked· you .·some 
questions about delegations that you have pio•1 
posed; as you were saying. just now, a nuniber of. 
your suggestions· if accepted would involve ·a 
change in the law 1--That is- so. 

1568. You are in favour of a general Delegl\tiori • 
Act 1-I. a:m .. not in favour of an absolutely generaL• 
Delegation tAct, but the delegation should .be~: 
limited to different Acts by order, · ~ 

. 1009.· There are two !forms which a General Act 
might assume ; you might put into schedules sec-· 
tion 3 of this Act or section-lQ of anothEn::Act. :and: 
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Ths Ho11,., say that in all the sections of .Aots contained in the 
·Mr. Il schedule the words ''subject to the previous sane-
Bradley tion of the Governor-General in <Jouncil " a1·e re-

. pealed ; or you might; as I think Sir Steyning 
13 .M1v., 1907. Edgerley suggested, say that in any section in 

-.:..- which the ~p1·evious sanction of the Governor
Genel·al in Council is required, the Governor· 
General in Council shall have power to delegate 
his power to some subordinate authority1...:...Yes, I 
should accept the first alternative ; I should think 
that would be the prefe1·able. 

1570. The schedule system ?-Yes; in order to 
;formulate my reasons specifically, I should have 
to see the d1·aft Act, but I think as a general rule 
that appears to be the better arrangement. 
· 1571. The one deals witli. specific things tliat you 

want to relax, and the other gives power to operate 
in the future ; you would rather have the mat~er& 
speCifically set. out i:p. the Act ?-That, I thmk,, 
would probably be the better course. ·· · 

1572. (Mr. Hichena.) With regard to appoint
ments, I understand that the Indian Civil Servant 

c :when he comes out to Madras is first of all posted 
to some district where he learns the language and 

•learns the district work1-Yes. 
1573. How long will ·he be there 1-ltoughly, 

until he has passed his second standard. 

1&74. Will that be two or three years ?-Yes; 
th. at depends upon the man ; he cannot ·pass under 
a year and he is not likely to .pass under a year 
l!-nd a half. 

1575. Then he is eligible to be a Divisional 
Officer1-Yes. 

1·576. •Do officers go into the Secretariat for a 
term of years 1-N ot for a fixed term of years ; a 
man may come into the Secretariat and stay four 
or five years, and at the end of that time there may 
be some district promotion open to him, and he. 
goes out. 
. 1577. But if a man gets into the Secretariat, he 
does not stick there usually for the rest of his 
time1-No. 

1578. Then is it policy ior the Government of 
Madras to get as much diversity o.f experience 
camougst the Covenanted Oivil Service as possible 1 
-:-;-I think au, o1·dinary District Officer gets a very 
dwerse exper1ence. 

~57~. But they do not view with approval ap- · 
pomtmg .a man to a department and then keeping 
him there for the rest of his time 1-N o, it is not 
done. · 

1580. But is it purposely not done ?-The con
ditions of service to some extent prevent it, · be
cause he gradually comes to get promotion, and his 
pay will be smaller in his department than. if he 
went back to· the ordinary line. 

1581. He might go bank again, as, let us say, a 
Sub-Divisional Officer7-Yes. 

· 1582. Then he might go off to some· other depart
ment 1-As a rule, he will then stay and be pro
moted to a Collector ; he may become a District 
Judge. 

· 1583. l'.rhe Collector in the district has relations· 
• with practically all the departments of the Gov

ernment ?-Practically. 
1584 .. Does that involve a very large amount of 

secretarial work ?~.A large amount of corre- . 
. spondence, yes. 

,15~. Does that take up a large proportion of. 
h1s tlllle 1-It does. 

1586. Do you think that could be or should be 
reduced 7-I think it would be very ·pleasant for 
the Collector if it could be. 

1587. Can you suggest any way in which it could 
be reduced 17I think iJf we could gradually reduce 
the qontrol m some of the ways that have been 
suggested both by the Government and by mem
bers of the Commission, a certain amount o.f corre
spondence would disappear, 

1588, f.rhere is no other way that you can sug
~estt1h-Of course, there is a possibility of increas
mg e number of officers. 

. 158~. Would you recommend tha.t7-'-In some 
places' it has been. done ; th~re . is an Ad~ition~l 
Joint Magistrate lll some d1stncts-certamly m 
one district at the ·present moment-to reduce the 
amount of routine work that falls upon the Col-
lector. 

1090, Is it your view that in Madras that prin~ 
ciple should be carried .further 7-I think it should 
be carried :further in one or two places ; in fact, it 
is proposed under a scheme that is known as Mr. 
Meyer's scheme that it should be done. · 

1591, (Mr. Dutt.) Have you told us how the de-
partments are distributed between the Governor 
and the two Members of the Council?-! do not 
think' I have in detail. 

1592. Does not the Governor take the Political, 
the Military, the Public Works, and a few other 
Departments 7-Yes. 

1593. Then what does the Senior Member take 1. 
-It is not laid down that ·any department sh'all b& 
taken by a particular Member. The Senior Mem
ber takes now Revenue and Finance ; those are the 
two principal ones ; he has Pensions, too. The 
work is divided from time to time ; if a new 
Mem'her . came in it is quite possible that the 
pr('lsent arrangement would be altered. The allo
cation of the departments to the different Mem
bers is altered as fresh men come in. For 
instance, if a new man who came in happened to 
be a particularly good IRevenue Officer, he would 
probably take over the Revenue ; and perhaps, a 
judicial man, the Judicial :from one of the other· 
Members. 

1594. And generally all questions referring to his: 
department are disposed of by the Member in 
charge of that department ?-They go to him, and, 
generally, they are disposed of iby him. 

1595. Are the more important questions referred 
to the Council1-Yes; a Member very often refers 
matters to other Members and they do not go 
before the Council, but the more important ones 
go_. before the Oouncil. 
. 1596. There is no ·fixed rule as to what is to go 

before the Council 7-iN o. 
. 1597. It depends on the discretion of the Mem

bers 1--:It depends on the discretion olf the Members 
and of the Secretaries. A Secretary can lay things. 
before the Council. For instance, if a whole 
Government; Order has been superseded by an 
order of a smgle officer, it has to go to two Mem~ 
bers. There are. rules of that sort laid down in 
print. . In a particular question if the Secretary 
thinks necessary he refers it to the Member and 
says, "I think it ought to go to Council," and the 
Member says yes or no to it. 

1598. Then most of these questions are dis
posed of by one Member of Oouneil, and 11 the
order o.f the Government " merely means tlie order
of one Member of Council7-Yes, the other Mem
bers see them, or rather they know what orders. 
have been passed ; they do not see them till after
wards. 

1599. Is there any 1·ule as to what matters; 
should go up from the Board of Revenue to the 
Member of the Council in cha11ge of the Revenue. 
:Department 7-.All things that come from the 
Board of Revenue go first to the Member in charge 
of the Revenue Department as a matter of course. 

'1600. But the Board have definite powers for the: 
disposal of certain matters themselves 1-Yes. 

1601. And those that they cannot dispose of 
themselves they refer to the Member of the Coun~ 
cil?-Yes. 

1602. Are these powers laid down in any rule or· 
code?-;-Not in an~ particular rule or Code; they· 
come mto the vanous laws and StandinO' Orders 
?ut there is no single Code covering all"' the sub: 
Jects. 

1603. There are four members of the Board?-· 
Yes. 

1<604. On~ o.f them is in charge of Forests 1-Yes,. 
he deals with Forests and Land Revenue. 

1605. Then another is in charge of Surveys?
There is one member in charge of Survey and! 
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Settlement and Agriculture ; Famin.e goes to him 
when famine occurs, and all the mtscellaneous de
Jlartments. 

1606. Has the member in charge of forests any
thing to do with pasture lands and common graz-
ing fields 1-Yes. . 

1607. Is it a fact that in olden days every village 
had its common pasture lands 1-I am very do~bt
;ful ·about it; I should think not. I should thmk 
in many parts of the country there were no pasture 
lands, but of course it is imposs.ible ~o say. There 
are many places where there 1s stlll village pas
ture land. 

1608. Have many of these pasture lands been 
now included within forest areas ?_,I cannot tell 
you. 

1609. You would not say that that is not the 
case, speaking from your ~eneral knowledge 1-I 
do not think that many village communal lands · 
have been included in the reserve .forests. 

1610. Has any difficulty been felt by the villagers 
in •pasturing their cattle because of the absence of 
communal village lan'ds 1-I can hardly say that. 

·1611. Who is the member of the ·Board in charge 
·of Irrigation ?-Irrigation goes to the member of 
the Board who has to deal with land revenue. 
· 1612. Major irrigation works are in charge of 
the Public Works Department1--Yes. 

1613 . .And what you -call minor irni.gation works 
·are in charge of the Collector'·s Department7-Yes. 

1614. Do you ~hi~k that the Public Wo~ks .D~
llartment have su:ffiment oo~trol ove~ themaJOl' un
gation works for the varymg reqUirements of the 
people 1-I think it could be improved. 

1615. Are there small irrigation works which 
you call in :Madras kudimaramat1-You can hardly 
call them kudimaramat-they are minor irrigation 
;wcr1s-rlver cfuannels, or where a temporary dam 
is made half across a river and the river is diverted 
into the channels. 

1616. Who is generally in charge of these works 1 
-The tahsilda1·s or the revenue officers. 

1617. These would be works that go through 
several villages ~-Sometimes. 

1618. Would you give the village unions any 
share in the charge of those works ?-No, I wo.uld 
not. 

1619. Not even when they are entire~y situated 
in one area 1--Then I might ; I think a satisfactory 
way to the villagers would be for a cess to be 
levied on every landholder in the village, and to 
have the work done under the tahsildar. 

1620. You would not object to that being done by 
village unions 1-I would object to its being made as 
a rigid necessity and having no other way of pro· 
viding for it ; but I think at places and at times 
it might be done by the village authority in small 
matters, and in many of them it is already done. 

1621. Is there not a system of seasonal remis· 
sions in :Madras 7-You mean crop remissions 1 

1622. Yes, remissions in the case of calamities 1 
-I do not think you can call them seasonal remis· 
sions here. You mean widespread calamities, 
cases of famine causing distress. 

1623. In those cases has the Board power to 
make t·emissions 7~I cannot answer that off-hand ; 
I have ntlver had to deal with that myself ; I have 
nevet• been in charge of land revenue in a season 
that has been bad. 

1624. Would you have any objection to the Board 
exercising that power as they do in Bengal and 
some other ·provinces 7-I do not think there is any 
objection to the 'Board doing it, providing that they 
keep Govemment informed of it ; that is prac-
tically what the present system is. · 

1625. I ·understood you to say yesterday that 
. und~r the tahsildar there are some minor charges, 
until you come down to the villa..,e union itself. 
Would you let me know what they

0 
are7-There is 

, the deputy tahsildar and the revenue inspector. 
. 162B. The deputy tahsildar usually has charge of 
a portion of a taluk1-Yes. 
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1627. What is the charge oJ a revenue inspector? The Hon. 
-Also a 'Portion of a taluk-a number of villages . Mr. H. 
together ; there are more inspectors than deputy Bradley. 
tahsildars. · . 

1628. Are the revenue inspectors under the 2~ Nov., 190~ 
deputy tahsildars 1-some. ' 

1629. And some under the tahsildars 1-Yes. 
1630. Do the tahsildars always exercise judicial 

•powers 1-No. They all have magist~rial powe~s 
:-'Practically all-but they only exercise them m 
cases specially requiring ~helD:· The deputy tah: 
sildar as a rule has magxster1al powers. 

1631. What is the pay of the deputy tahsildar 1-
Rupees 100 and 120. 
· 1632. The revenue inspectors have. no magisterial 
powers 1-N o. _. 

1633. Does tile deputy tahsildar generally try 
criminal cases 1-Yes. · 

1634. Do you find it necessary that they should 
try criminal cases according to tthe present arrange-
ment 1-M-ost certainly. · · · 

1635. I am aSiking you this question because there .l) 

is a difference 'between this province and BengaL 
In Bengal we have genel'ally no magiEJt:rates below D 

the Sub-Divisional Officer, but you find 1t necessary 
here 1--4t is necessary at present. · 

1()36. Do ;y-ou think that that interferes with the 
revenue duties of the deputy tahsildar 1-1 do not. 

1637. Do you think it he1ps his revenue duties 1 
-I do. 

1638. You think that the exercise of his criminal 
·powers helps him iri tlie discharge of his revenue 
duties 1-Yes. · 
· 1639. In what way does i~ help ~im !-He .does 
his revenue work more effictently ; 1t gtves him a 
wider ·knowledge of the country and. the people. 

1640,. He would not have that wider knowledge 
unless he tried such cases 1-fHe might, but when 
a man goes and tries a case in a village .he finds 
out a great deal "about the people of the village 
that he might not hear at all as a mere revenue 
officer. 

1641. Does it hel:p him at all because he enjoys 
some prestige by the exercise of criminal powers 1-l) 
;r dare say it does. 

1642. By whom is the village munsif appointe.d 1 
-He is appointed by the Divisional Officer, tliat 
is the Sub, Head Assistant, or Deputy, Collector,· 
under rules prescribed by Government. 

1643. You said you would rather have cases tried 
by Benches than by single village magistrates 7-
Yes, if ·Benches co1,1ld be constituted .. 

1644. In that case would you recommend that 
the cases should go to the members of a ·village 
union where there was one established 1-I have 

· ·not thought about it at all, but I imagine some 
·members of the village union might very .properly 
. be upon, the Bench. 

164!5. That experiment has been tl'ied in other 
provinces ?~We have not got it here; we do not 
ma;ke a Bench out of the members of the village 
union. 

1646. You .think it is quite f. ossible 7-0h, yes; 
and some of the members o the village union ' 
might be members of the.village Bench. 

1647. You said that you would generally allow 
only one appeal1-Yes. 

1648. That is to say in the case of an order 
passed by the deputy tahsildar you would allow an 
appeal to the tahsildar and no other 1-In mqst 
cases the appeal would lie to the Divisional Officer. 

1649, You would not allow it to go any further 1 
-I should not as a rule allow it to go any further. 

1650. Take the case of a higher official. In the 
case of a man in the Oivil Service who was degraded 
by Government order, would you allow an appeal 
only to the Government of India and no higher 1-
I do no£ think it would be necessary to go higher. 

1651. Do you think that this restriction of appeal 
would be at all popular in the country 1--I do not 
think it would be unpopular i£ understood ; I 
think they would be quite ready to accept it. 

G 
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Tlte Holt. 1652. Do you think it !Would help to improve 
Mr. H. the administrationt-I think so. 

Bradley, 1653. You think there is a necessity for restrict~ 
ing appeals 1-I think there is a great deal too 

23 ~Ot:,1 1907, h l muc appea now. 

1654. What evil would you say is caused ~y it 1-
The evil that the same facts 'have to ibe tned over 
and over again by two or thre<> diffe1·ent tribunals. 

1655. :r'hat means only a little additional worlk1 
:....I think 1t means a gr,.at deal. 

1656. That is the only a1·gument against second 
lmd third J~tppeals that occurs to you t-Ye11. If 
you can tru!Jii ;s-our officers to hear an appeal ! 
think you do not want io go any further. 

1657. Do ycu think there would tbe the same 
feeling of security 1Bmong the people if you restrict 
the right of appeal1--Yes, I think so. 

1658. You do not think it would be an unpopular 
measnre if you re!Jiirict the number of appeals?

c I do nat. 
1(!59. I understand you to say that generally yon 

' woUld like some additional devolution of powers to 
Local Boards in some way 1-I think it is possible. 

1660. And it might be beneficial1-Yes. 

. 1661. With regard to the .creation of .Advisory 
Boal'ds, you are against that 1-As suggested hert!, 
yes. 

1662. Do you not think that in certain matters 
these Advisory iBollil'ds would 'be of help to 1ihe 
Collector 7-1 have not seen them working. · 

1663': Of course, we have not got them here yet 1 
-As far as I can see, I am against them. · -

1664:. Could you not have some proper officers 
appoin'ted from every district for consultation 7-
The whole point is that word "proper." 

1665. I mean men selected 'by the Government 
and elected by the people for the purpose of con· 
~ulta:bion in 'SUch matters as thiose with which the 
:people themselves are likely to be acquainted. Do 
you not think the Collector would get some help 

"and information from them which would 1be useful 
to !him ?-~I thinlk: . the Collector conld obtain help 
and information which would· be useful to ihim witlh· 
out having an Advisory &ard appointed. 

1666. But if an Advisory 'Board was constitUJted 
would it not be likely ihat he would more frequently 

. consult them ihan he does now1---I cannot offer 
any opinion on that ; I have not seen the system 
at work; it is ·all hypc;thetical. . . 

1667. In plagne relief measures would not the 
Collector 1·eceive g1·eat help from a few members 
selected lby the people in carrying out his measures, . 
. and also jn. testing the :.;eal feelings of the people 1 
-I think he would, 'but I do not thin:k tha't the 
few men ·who would 'be able to do 1Jhat ·would neces
sarily be rthose who would ibe on the Board selected 
hE-fore the plague occurred ; .r think it would be 
much better io allow the Collector to select his 
men at the time ; _he would 'be much more likely 
to g:et the real feelings of the people than by con
'Sulting a•Board that had been selected or appointed 
before the ·occasion arose. 

1668. Then ·you would recommend thwt whenever 
-plague b1·eaks out the Collector should oonsult the 
people of the district 1-I would let him consult 
.if he though't he could do so with advantage, 

1669. You would lay down no rule on the subject 1 
-No. 

· 1670. Some Collectors might consult and some 
not 7-J ust so. · . · 

1671. You would leave it entirely in their own 
hands1-Yes. 

1672. Do you not think that the creation of 
.Advisory Boards would make the administration 
more popular1 If the people felt thrut there was 
some confidence· reposed in them and that they 
were sometimes consulted, would not the adminis~ 
tl'ation of t~e.Collect.or be more popular1-I cannot 
offer an opm1on. 

1673. Would you advise the creation of some 
Boards experimentally in some districts 1-No. I 
do not think I should. 
· 1674. Then if it is not done experimentally and 
you·· cannot offer an opinion until you see it at 
W()rk, how will you ever •be able to offer an opinion 1 
--I should ask the Collectors to try the experiment 
themselves, wihhout fixing any particular persons 
to be consulted on any particular occasions. · 

1675. Would you leave the District Officers to 
form or not to form these B<Yards acoording to their 
discretion 1--1I should think a District Officer would 
be very foolish to form a Board that would bind 
him about -anything ; I should say to the District 
Officer, "You know the men in your district; if 
anytihing arises in any particular place you will 
consult such persons as y·ou think adviswble at that 
place and at that time." I think that a Board to 

· whom the Collector would oo bound to go would 
be ·a most dangerous thing. 

1676. You have put forward a 1·ecommendation 
for the enlargement of the powers of the Board of 
Revenue and of District Officers, and I understood 
;you to say that for the purpose <>f 'Such enlarge
ment many provisions of the Civil Se1·vice Regula
tions might be extended 1-Yes .. 

1£77. Amongst the a11thorities to which gJ.'eater 
freedom should be given do you not think Lhat 
you should include village communities ~-Can you 
give me an instance of a rower that you would 
like to see extended to them 1 

1678. I would leave .that to you, because you are 
better acquainted with Madras. I simply ask, as 

·you al'e in favou1• of extending powers to the sub" 
01dinatas of ·the Local Government, are there not 
any directions in which you would similarly give 
enlarged powers to village 'bodies 1-The village 
union is a 'matter which comes under the Local 
and Municipal ~()ts, and ilt is provided for •by the 
Local Funds Act. 
. 1679. (Sir Frederic Lely.) Is th~re ~ot a class of 
cases which come to the Government and are dis~ 
posed of 1by the Under Secretary?-Yes. 

--1680: Would there IJ;e any objection to an order 
transferring all those cases in •a 'body to the Col~ 
lectors or to Jthe Hea.ds of Departments 1-I think 
there might lbe objection. ' 

1681. .A. s1:llection would 'have to 1>e made 1-.A. 
selection would certainly have to be made, 

1682. But it is not dear why if a case can be 
decided 'by an Under Secretary, a man of 4: or 5 
years' experience, it should not ibe decided by a. 
ma.u of 25 years' e:xlperience ?-It first of all has to 
be decided whethn li't is in ac()ordance with pre .. 
cedt>nt by 1Jhe Member who is in charge of the par" 
ticular portfolio. 

1683. A man who has access to the records 1-
Yes; things which are in accordance wi:th prece~ 
dent are passed in that way !by the Assistant 
Secretaries ; such things as passing magisterial 
powers for instance. 
. 1684. Then as to examinations in languages. Do 
you consider that the language test is a satisfac
tory one 1-I do not think the present High Pro· 
ficiency and Honours tests are satisfactory. 

1685. But the ·ordinary test 1-The 01·dinary test 
-the standard 'test-is a satisfactory one, Glut the 
High P1·oficiency and Honours tests al'e not. 

1686. Those are not compulsory 1-No. 

1687. There is no suspicion that the examiners 
are over lell!ient 1-I lhave not heard that suspicion 
mooted. 

1688. I understand that you do uot ·claim that 
the provincial Governmen't should •be the only body 
in India not under contl'ol; you make no such 
claim as that 1-No. · 

1689 . .A.s a matter of fact, the Mad1-as Govern'
ment, I suppose, allows its 'Board of Revenue a 
very wide field in which it does not interfere 1-
Yes. 

. l690. ·Is it not part of the theory of decentraliza• 
tlcn that you should allow more latitude to these 
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subordinate 'bodies 7-The theory of decentraliza
tion, I suppose, is tO that effect. 

1691. That .the Mad11as Government should allow 
more latitude to its subordinates and in its turn 
t•eceive more latitude from the Government of 
India within certain restrictions 1-Yes. 

1692. You are not prepared to lay down those 
r~stricti·Jns tlXac1ly 1-N o. 

169'3. But you think it would be possible to lay 
them down7-It would be a difficult business: tQ 
lay them down in cleiail. I think the thing . will 
have to crystal1i1le itself. After some rules. haye 
bet•n drawil up, it will be found that they w1ll 
have to 'be altered and so 001 ; I do not thln!k you 
could do it all at once. 

1694. Then as to the question of the jnterference 
of the Government of India. when the provincial 
budg0t is bent up for their sanc.tion. ~ unde~stan4 
you do not dbject to changes m particular 1tems. 
For instance, suppose 1a budget is sent up showing 
a gross expenditure of 4 crores, you do not object 
to paper changes dn the budget providing the gross 
expenditure as sent up is not interfered with 1-
They do interfere oonsider111bly. 

1695. They interfere with the 4 cr<>res ·; they 
reduce it to 3t crores 1-il do not say that the 
Government of :India reduce it to 3! crores, but 
I do think that alterations in individual gran'ts 
might interfere with the work of the province. · 

1696. :But if the gross expenditure sanctioned 
remains at 4 crores, and if the provinciJal Govern
ment •has power to transfer from one head to 
a.nother, there would be no difficulty and y0u would · 
not object to that at all1-'No. · 

1697: What you do object to i!s making changes 
in the gross expenditure 1-N(}-maiking changes in 
the detaUs when ~e cannot reappropriate at all. 

1698. If you have the right to reappropriate you 
have no objection at a111-No. 

1699. As to Inspectors-General, you. would agree 
that a fifth wheel in the coMh is presumably an 
encumbrance 1-Yes, on general principles. 

1700. It is not worth while to impose uniformity 
for it:; own sake1~I do not think that uniformity 
cught to be aimed at in such a large country as 
this ; strict uniformity is impossible. 

1701. A particular change may be theoretically 
for the best, but in practice it would not be for 
the best, is that what you· would say 1-It may be 
Lht>c·retic3lly, and in prMtice, the best for one 
province, but not in practice the best for another 
povince. 

1702. Do you remember some years ago 
3\Ir. Buckland being sent down lby the Government 
of Bengal to enquire into excise matters 1--'I re
memlber his being in Mtl.dras ; I do not know what 
he was here 111bout. 

1703. He wa~ a.n officer well versed in prowncial 
arrangements m ·:Bengal and he went down and 
studied every other province ; !Would you think that 
a .goo~ arrangement to make1-Yes; I do not 
thm~ 1t would 'be necessary for him to go to every 
provmce. 

1704. Would you prefer that system to !having a 
permanent Inspector-General 7-I should prefer it. 

~705. You . dbject to a provincial Government 
- bemg authorized to t·aise loans 1-I do not think 

I objected; I said I did not think it was necessary. 
1708. Take the case of a rupee loan-it is only 

proposed, I believe, in the case of rupee loans. 
Snppose the case of an irrigation work in a certain 
district ; do you not think that if the provincial 
~overnmen~ had power to raise a local rupee loan 
1t would stimulate local sentiment as well as 1bring 
out hoards in the district itself which probably 
would never be touched for .an imperial loan 1-I 
have not heat·d of such a thing happeninl)' and I 
do not think so. t>' 

1707 .. As ~ excise, you mentioned that a Col
lector Jf h~ 1s a ~ood man exercises a good deal of 
nuthor~ty m exc1se matters. Is there any excise 
authonty between the Collector and the Board of 
Revenue 1-No, there is no one superior to ~he 
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Collector; ·There is an authority •between the · in- The Ho1h 
spector who runs the details of excise work i? the • Mr. H. 
district and the Board of .Revenue, ibut he 1s not .Bradley. 
nuder the Collector. 

1708. Then if the Collector interferes in excise 23 Nov., 190~ 
matters, is he n<1t likely rather to clash with that 
person 1-I do not think so. 

1709. Do you not think it would be a good th~ng 
to put him under the Collector1-I do npt thmk 
it is necessary to put him under the Collector. 

1710. Is it not ·true that in Madras as a rule 
Collectors are vecy greatly overWhelmed with work1 
-They are heavily worked. ·. . 

1711. 'Xhe 'administrative divisions that now exist 
are the same a~ have existed for many years p·ast 1 
--In my. knowledge there have ibeen a great many 
alterations ; since I came to the country there have 
been many alterations. . . · 
. 1712. In the d.irection of providing. Colle<rl;ors 
with greater 'hE~lp1-Yes. · : . ., . 

1713 .. Is there not now ,a; .great deal of work <~J 
thrown on the Collector immedi111tely without any 
assistance 1-0f course he has a great deal of work. .., 

1714. As to the Court of Wards work the Suib
Oollector has nothing to do.with rt'hiat1......jit depends 
on the Collector; tthe Collect<>r can employ him on 
anything that he wishes .. 

1715. In all estates under the Court of· Wards 
they' require a certain number of ,agents or officers 1 
T.here is an agent, I suppose, appointed to. manage 
ellery considerable estate 1-Yes. · 

1716. Is he not a very low ·paid m1an 1-0n a 
c<msiderable estate he will not lbe a low paid man ; 
some of them are on prBitty high pay. 

1717. But usually he is low paid-he is. a man 
without any qualifications 1-It depends upon the 
size of the estate. 

1718. I am rthinking of'the average estate.· What 
I am trying to get at is thi:s. ; does not the working 
of the Court of Wards throw on the Collector a 
great deal of detail work which he ought to •be alble 
to leave to the Sub-Divisional Officer1-It does 
throw a lot of work upon !him. · " 

1719. Then as to irrigation tanks. ls the Col· 
lector not responsible for the maintenance of most 
irrigation tanks 1-The Public Works Department is 
respons~ble for the maintenance of some-! cannot 
sa.y most, 'because there are petty tanks in every 
village, but the main irrigation works are under 
tbe Pulblic Works Department. · 

1720. You mean the larger ones 1___.Large and 
small. The . greater number and the greater 
revenue and everything of irrigation works is under 
the Public Works Department. · 

17121. But does not bhe Collector take charge of 
a great many of these small tanks and has he not 
·a subordinate engr.ineering staff under him 1-In 
some districts. 

1722. That is unsuitable w<>rk for the Collector 
surely 1.:__rt is a matter of opinion. 

1723. It involves the Collector in examining and 
signing estimates for every little petty work 1-The 
Collector does not always do it himself. 

1724. But he is respons~ble for it1-Yes. 
1725. And he •bas to sign the estimates 1-I do 

not thill'k the Collector personally signs them. 
1726. Anyhow 'he is responsilble for the work1-

Yes. 
1727. Is it not true that all the roads are prac

ti(·ally in charge of the Collector 1-The roads 'are 
in .charge of the 'Boards, who usually employ a 
Local Fund Engineer. 

1728. Is he an efficient man1-Jl do not \know 
many who have !been inefficient. 

1729. Is lb.e 1a man !Who could be trusted to make 
estimates and mea.sure up ·the work and so on 1-
As ·a rule. 

1730 Are they a relia:ble trustworthy set of men 1 
--8om~ of ·them are thoroughly reliwble. . 
. 1731. Is not the general effect of this direct 
responsibility over roads to throw on the Co~-

G2 
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1.'luJ iion. lector. a verry large addition to ·'his wo1-k 1-It is a 
llfr. n. considerable portion of the Collector's work. 

Jlradley, 1782. You \have been dn charge of several districts 
• and you know the village unions no douht1-Yes. 

28 .Vot~., 1907, 
1733. You have been asked how it would be poll· 

sible to extend their power. Have they ·at present 
any power to execute Local Fund works 1-I do not 
think so. 
. 1734. Suppose ~s. 500 is s~nctioned for ~ well, 
the work is not gxven to the villagers to do1-No. 

i735. An outsider is employed to do it1-A con-
tractor, not necessarily a villager. ·· 

i 786. Wb~t would you say 'to an arrangement like 
this, that if the Local Board allotted, say, Rs. 500 
for ma!king a new well, the Rs. 500 should be 
Olanded over to the .village panchayat to s~nd 
the whole entirely. under their control7-I thinlk 
H would :require supervision ; · r do not th.ink it 
could be done safely. 

• ; 17'37: It could not be done on the understanding 
that if they mis-spent the money ibh~y would never 

• get aJ,J.y more 7-:-I. 18m inclined to think that .many 
village oommurutxes would never get -any more. 

· 17<38. Do you not thi:r.k that after a fow cxperi· 
r.ients t'h·~Y would lbe a'ble .to undert.ake such 
matters? They build their own field wells 7~Those 
are very often inspe;::ted. and watched ; all those 
that are built with loans. 

]74!9. ·There ·lllre many that are built without 
loans?-Yes. · 

1740. Do you not ·think the experiment might be 
hied 1-I think it might oortainly be tried in 
-certain .villages. I have very little· doubt · that 
somet'hing of the kind has been tried in various 
pliLces in larger villages and in unions. 

.. 1741. Do you thtink it would ibe advisaJble in the 
. forest areas to hl8nd over to villages a coo-tain 
tract of land 'i;o lbe run as a village forest ; has 
that ever been done to your knowledge 1-Not in 
a forest area ; !1: have known an arrangement under 
which certain produce of iffu.e g1•azing lands of a 

• village was allowed to ibe collected by the villagers 
and Sold to form a common fund for some v:illage 
purpose. 

1742. That was under close control 'l-It waB in
tended to be ·under close control ; it began in my 
time in one large district ; I believe it was found 
unsatisfactory. 
. 1743. Would you advocate an experiment of that 
kind 7-I thiD.'k the experiment mig'ht ibe tried.. It 
was tried in the ease I am 'thinking of ; I do not 
know whalt the result was, but I know that it is 
not going on. now, and I take it !it was not satis-
factory. · . 

1744. (Ohairmam,.) Have you asked the Govem~ 
ment of India for sanction for· an increase, how· 
.ever small, in t~e num'bers of your police?-Just at 
present we are m a state of flux in connection wi'th 
the Poli~ Commission; we are going on inoreasing 
oa ·the lines the Police Commission laid down 
without consulting the Government of India unde; 
the .ge~eral sanction: given 'by the Govern~ent of 
Ind1a In consequence of the Police Commi43Slon. 
We have not worked up to t~e limit. · 

1_745. A. good many cases were cited td you in 
:whiCh act10n by the Central Government was neces
sary on account of the ii:J,terventdon of the Secre
tary of State. I suppose your point of view would 
be that the powers which yon ask for mig'ht be 
granted. to you e!en though under special rules 
they m1ght neooss1tate the control of the Govern
m~n:t of Indi~ and of the Secretary of -state 7-I 
thmk they m1ght sa-fely be granted. 

. 1746. And y<Jur view is that both theSe restric
t~ons should be removed-OOth in respect of pen
sions and in respect of the increase of establi-sh
ments '1-Yes. 

1?47. Ho~ is the Secretariat of the Government of 
Ind1a. recrutted. so far as you are concerned ?-They 
occas~on!llly )Vl'lte down here and ask for a particular 
man ' sometimes they write and ask: for a man. 

1748. How do they get knowledge. of the particular 
man ?-Tbat I cannot tell you. They took away my 
Secretary once when I was a member of the Board. 

1749. Sometimes they consult you and sometimes 
they do not ?-They sometimes ask for men. When 
they took my Secretary they did uot consult me ; they . 
wrote to me and said, will you send up 1\fr. So-and·So. 

1750. And of course you had no power to refuse 
practically ?-No, and of cou~se one would not stand 
1ri the way of a man's promotton. 

1751. When the Government of India are asked 
for the preparation of a . statement of opinion upon 
'questions which affect Local Governments, whatever 
advice they may receive from their Secretariat at 
headquarters, do they consult the Local Governments 
before giving their opinion ?-I think as a rule they 
consult the Local Governments-they do generally 
I think. · 
. 1752. I thought you gave us a case of a Committe4l' 
which had just been sitting in which you said that no 
.reference had been made to the Government of 
.Madras ?-That was the Stores Committee ; I had 
no personal knowledge of it. 

1753~ As a matter of faot, dces not the Government 
of India communicate with you saying 11 Such and 
such questions have been asked of us and we shall be 
glad to have your views upon this question"?-Yes, 
I think so in most cases. 

1754. Practically the Local Governments do get 
sufficiently consulted before the Government of India 
reply to the Secretary of State ?-I think so. Very 
often we are ~ot told why we· are asked, but these 
questions are generally referred to the Local Govern-
ments, I believe. . 
. 1755. Then when the Government of India appomt 
Committees to enquire into certain subjects-reform&· 
tories. and things of that kind-they do as a matter 
of fact refer to Local Governments for inform11tion ? 
-The Committees do . 

1756. Not the Government of India ?-They send 
and inform ns that a certain Committee is going to 
sit and will visit the Presidency at such and such a 
time, and ask us to help them. 

1757. Practically, in consequence of their referring 
different 11ubjects-one sanitation, another education, 
and so on-has the whole of the municipal budaet to 
be scattered about . the various departments ;f the 
Secretariat ?-No ; the budget passes through the 
S11nitary Commissioner and he makes his recom
mendations ; then the Local and Municipal Depart
J;Dent deal with them within the limits of the funds 
of the municipality. 

~758. But there are questions of education which 
are in the municipal budget ?-Education is in the 
same department: 
: 1759. Water would be the same?-The water
supply would fall under sanitation. 

· 1760. It is practically confined to one department? 
~Except with regard to financial business. If the 
budget a:ffects any department other than the 
Municipal Department, it is sent to that department 
so that notes may be made on it. · · 

1761. Do you know of any Government of any 
·country which attempts to regulate all the port dues 
of its various ports ?-I have no knowledge ·of such 
a thing. 
· 1762. Would it not be more probable that the 
necessity of attracting trade would always make the 
port authorities keep their .does as low as possible 

· owing to the competition of one port with another ?
You· are speaking of such a port as this or Bombay 
but many of these ports here are places where th~ 
whole value of the trade is lt>ss than a couple of 
thousmd rupees. The local authorities have nothing 
to do with the port dues there ; they are practically 
uniform throughout ; in almost all cases they are 
.covered by entry at a bigger port. The truth reall 
is that they are covered by the port dues paid at tb~ 
larger port. 

1763. A~d the ~ues at the larger port are regulated 
by economic requ1rements ?-Yes. 

1764. (Mr. Meyer.) You have the Madras Act of 
1873 which relates to your Civil Courts ?-Ye~. 
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of the GoverDOl'·General in-Council shall be obta.U:iAd to 
the general e>tablishment in connection with looai · 
Small Causes Court ?-Yes, I could multiply them 
ad libitum. · · · 

T'/wJ Hon. 
Mr.n .. ·· 

. B1:tulley. . . 

1765. Does not that .Act oblige you to go up to the 
Government of India whenever you want an addi· 
tional district ,munsif even temporarily ?-There is an 
.Act which obliges that. 

1766 . .Although onder the general financial rules 
you might appoint a permanent additional munsif up 
toRs. 250 a month you have to go up· to the Govern· 
ment of India. under this .Act ?-That .Act is included 
in one of the lists as one that we should like to do 
away with in so far as it embodies that provision. 
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1768. Have you included in your list the Registra· 

tion .Act, section 14 ?-I do not know whether it. is in 
the lists that you _have got so far. · 

(The witness withdrew.) 

.ADJOURNED. 
-1767. Similarly as regards the Provincial Small 

Causes Court .Act of 1887, it requires that the sanction 
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C. E. H. HOBHOUSE, Esq., M.P., Under Secretary of State for India, Ohair'man. 
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Sir STEYNING EDGERLEY, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., I.C.S. · W. L. HICHENS1 Esq. . 
R. c, DUTT, Esq., C.I.E. 

Lieut .• Colonel H. THOMSON was called and examined. 
JJ 

1769. (Chairman.) Yon are Sanitary Commissioner 
<>f Madras ?-Yes. 

J 775. You order one of your Deputies to inspect Lt.·Cql, 
them ?-1 have only one Deputy; I order him 'to H. Thom&O!J. 

1770. Will yon state briefly the organization of 
your department ?-The organization of the Sanitary 
Oomrilissioner's office is as follows :- • 

The Sanitary Oomniissioner: one Deputy Sanitary 
Commissioner and Inspector of Vaccination. 

The Executive staff under my control consists of 
82 Deputy Inspectors of Vaccination-77 in the 
districts in charge of as many ranges, and 5 employed 
as .Assistant Superintendents in the King Institute of 
Preventive Medicine, Guindy. 
. The Sanitary staff throughout the Presidency, 

not directly under my control, consists of 22 District 
Medical and Sanitary Officers under the orders of the 

· Snrgeon·General ! seven Sanitary Assistants recruited 
from the .Assistant Surgeon grade under the orders 
of the Presidents, District Boards, as assistants to the 
District Medical and Sanitary Officers of seven dis· 
tricts: 178 qualified sanitary inspectors employed by 
municipalities : 34 qualified samtary inspectors em· 
ployed by eleven District Boards. : 

The duties of the Sanitary Commissioner are :
(a) To advise Government and local bodies on 

matters relating to sanitation, vaccination and vital 
statistics. .. 

(b) To advise the Sanitary Board on questions 
relating to sanitation, that is, schemes for water
supply and drainage and other sanitary works, such 
as, the laying out of village-sites, construction of 
hospitals, markets, slaughter-houses, etc. 

(c) The inspection of municipalities, reports 
on which are submitted to Government through the 
Chairman of the municipa.I.Oouncil, and the Collectot 
of the district concerned. 

1771. Your duties are to advise the Government on. 
matters relating to sanitary matters generally?-Yes. 

1772. To advise the Sanitary Board generally?-
Yes. . 

1773. And you inspect municipalities from time to · 
time to see whether their sanitary condition is satis
factory ? -Yes. 

177 4. Does the same duty of inspecting the districts 
under the control of the District. Boards rest upon 
yon ?-No, I can inspect them, but it is usuAlly the 
Deputy who inspects them. 

inspect them-not the larger ones, but the smaller -- 0 ones. 25 Nov., 19 7, 

1776. You are responsible for him ?-I have to 
supervise his work. . ., 

1777. By whom were you appointed?-! was 
appointed by the Government of Ma'"dras. 

1778. Not by the Central Government ?-No. 

1779. With regard to the Deputy Sanitary Com• 
missioner what are his relations to you ?-He is 
subordinate in every way to me. . 

1780 . .And his dnt1es are practically to do what he 
is told by yon ?-He is Inspector of Vaccination and 
Deputy Sanitary Commissioner ; his duties are chiefly 
connected with vaccination. . · 

1781. .Are you through him in touch with the· 
Collectors of districts?-! am in direct touch with all 
Collectors. 

1782. Not through him, but personally ?-Person· 
ally. . 

1783. Then with regard to the municipalities and 
District Boards do yon, or does he; attend their meet
ings ?-No, we do not attend the meetings of Distrio~ 
Boards. 

1784. To wh~m in the provincial Government do 
you report your proceedings ; I suppose you have a 
yearly report ?-Yes; I am under the Local and 
Municipal Department. · . · . . 

1785. .And you correspond with the Secretary ?-
With the Secretary direct. . 

1786. Has the correspondence with the provincial 
Government increased very much since yon have held 
the office, or the reverse ?-I think it is much the 
same. 

1787. Their control over you is neither less nor 
more than it was when you took office ?-No. 

1788. How long h1ve )'OU held your present posi
tion ?-1 was appointed tn April 1906. I was three 
or four months before that acting for Colonel King. 

1789. There· has been no noticeable increase in 
correspondence ?-No. 
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1790, No tightening up of the control over you?
No. 

:1791.'Have you conside~ed at. all whether there are, 
or are not any powers which might be usefully db~~~ 
gated to you by the provincial Government w 1 
would enable you more satisfactoril;r to carry out 
youl' d.uties of supervising the sanitat10~ of the Pr~· 
sidency?-·No, I do not think so, except m t~e. mahtter 
of staff · I have only one Deputy ; I thtnk t ere 
ought to'be more Deputies under me. 

1792. You think that another Deputy would be 
useful ?-One or two. 

them in matters of l!anitation is so limited-! mean 
the trained staff. 

1808. But supposing the staff w~s the same and so 
forth, do you think that the exerclSe ?f rather larg~r 
powers would gradually lead to an Improvement 1n 
their way of looking at t.hings ?-I do not think so ; 
I do not think there is a tendency towards improve· 
ment all through, as a rule. 

1809. With regard to your relation'!~ with the Bani· 
tary CommiHsioner to the Government of India. Do. 
you. correspond with him directly ?-I cannot corre· 
spond with him directly ; I must inform Government 
of any communications. 

1793. But, so far as regards the mere delegat!on of 
authority or influence or power, you have nothing to 
say?-No. . 

· 1810. Do you send a copy to the Secretary of the 
Local and Municipal Department ?-Yea. 

1794. You have 8 free hand ?-I h~ve a f!~e ~a~d 1811. Have you found during your substantially 
except over these sanitary inspectors 10 mumc1pahties two years' tenure of office that there ha, been a 
and districts . they are not under me ; they are under tendency on the part of the Sanitary Commissioner to 
the control of the local bodies ; I have notbi'!g to ~ay the Government of India to interfere more directly 
to their appointment, their punishment, or anythmg with your administration ?-No. · 
else. If they are punished, the punishment is reported 1812. Do you find him a valuable officer so far as 
to me by tbe local body. 1 have the power of s?Spend- you are concerned; does he give you good advice and 
ing their certificates. I have to keep a. regiSfic;lr of make valuable suggestions ?-I have had no dealings . 
these eanitar;y inspectors, and when a man 1!! appomted· • with him •. 
the local bodies refer to my office as to whether there , . . · . t t 'th 
is anjrthin'{ against him. Any sanitary inspector whose 1813. He does not come m con a.c WI you on& 
pay is Rs. 50 and over can appeal to Government .. way or the other ?-No. 
through the Sanitary Commissioner. . 1814: J?o you think that the creation ?f a S~nitary 

1795. If you find that you have to punish-?-I do ,.Q()mmissioner to the ~overnm.ent of In~Ia has many 
not punish them except by suspension of their certifi· · way affec.ted the Prestdency of ~adras either f~r good 

t aft uirv or for evil ?-I cannot say that 1t has affected 1t very 
ca. es er enq "• . . . , · . much. I remember one very ._good report that he 

1796. Is there any appeal· against that power of wrote; his annual returns are very full and interest-
suspension ?-Yes j' to Government. · · . ing, and they are a. help to any one reading them. 

1797. What pay do these ~anitary inspectors get, . 1815. The experience which he puts together in his 
whom you can thus snspe~d Without further appeal? reports has suggested ideas· which might not have 
-I can suspend no one Without the r1ght of appeal to occurred to a provincial Sanitary Commissioner?
Government. . . Yes, touring about as he does, he of course collects a 

1798. Do you attend tbe meetings of the Sanitary great deal of experience. He came down through 
Board and give them advice ?-I do not attend their Madras .last year and saw me here, but he has no 
meetings ; I give them advice. official relations with me. · 

:1799. Thei write to you ?-All proposals from 1816. Did he let you know he was coming ?-Yes . 
. District Boards and municipalities come first to me, . . 1817. And you toured together ?-No, I did not 
and I forward them direct to the Secretary of ·the tour ; he visited the Government here, and at the
Sanitary Board, or through the Sanitary Engineer to same time he saw me. 
the Board. · 

1800. We had it in evidence the other day that the 
Sanitary Board have no power of decision. Have you 
as Sanipary Com~ssioner for Mac'!ras. found that the 
neces1.1ity of eendmg your commumcat10ns through the 
Board delayed you in your work.?-They have power 
ol decision up to a certain amount. On the recom
mendation of the District Medical and Sanitary Officer 
the mui.Jicipalities and District. Boards can carry out 
a·. work if under Rs. 1,000; if it. is over Rs. 1,000 it· 
must come to .the Sanitary Commiesiooer; and up to 
Rs. 10,000 it can be decided by the Sanitary Board ; 
they can pass anything onder that amount. · 

.1801. After that -they go up to Government?
They must go to Government. 

.1802. Have you any power of decision ?-I have 
no power of decision ; I advise. 
. 1803. Do you . think it would delay proceedings, or 

would it help the municipalities or District Boards, if 
you . had the power of decision ?-I do not think it 
would help ; I do not think many things are delayed. 

·· 1804. On the whole, so far as Madras is concerned, 
the Sanitary Commissioner has all reasonable freedom 
and power?-I think so. 

1805. Would such exoerience as you have got in 
!feeing these smaller schemes coming from smaller 
municipalities or District Boards lead von to think 
~ha~, if they had greater freedom in sanitary matters, 
bttemess would be done better and more quickly ?-I 
Q.o not ~bink so~ . 

1806. Do you think that the present limit of Rs. 
1,000 ia sufficiently thigh ?-That is quite sufficient 
and very.often it.is misspent as it is. · · ' 

.1807. You do n?t think that if greater power was 
given, although mistake~ might be made, that would 
grad?ally lead to a sense of greater responsibility?-. 
It m1ght do that, but there are so few to ad ville them · 
the staff that they have air their dis.posal to advis.~. 

1818. Then did he tour through the province?-. 
No, he went back to Calcutta I believe. , · 

1819. Do you think that the same result, or the 
passing of ideas from province to province, might be 
arrived at by, l!ay, an annual conference of the Sanitary 
Commissioners in the different provinces meeting at. 
some common centre ?-I think it would be a great 
assistance. 

1820. Do you think that that ~houl.d takf,l place as a 
substitute for, or in addition to, the appointment of a. 
Sanitary Commissioner to the Government of India ? 
~If there is a Sanitary Commissioner to the Govern
ment of India he can go through the provinces and he: 
sees things for himself, whereas if we met we could 
only talk about thing:~ ; he could put altogether wbat· 
hi!! views are and what he has seen ; he could advise, 
and his advice would be valuable I consider. 

1821. You would like to see an annual conference. 
of the Sanitary Commissioners of the different pro
vinces?-Yes. 

1822. With the Chair taken by the Sanitary Com-
missioner to the Government of India ?-Yes. 

1823. (Mr. Hichens.) Does the Sanitary Commis
sioner to the Government of India ask for niany 
returns from you ?-No,..J do not think I have sent 
him many returns. 

1824. With regard to your relations to the District 
Boards and the municipalities, I understand you to 
l!ay that the Eanitary inspectors of the municipalities. 
and District Boards are not under your d!rect 
control ?-No. 

1825. The only way in which you. have relations 
with them is that they have the power of appeal to
you ?-They have no power of appeal to me. When· 
I go and inspect municipalities I draw attention to· 
any defects I see. . I cannot put sanitary inspector a 
~ho have been P?mshed bac~ to their places. They 
clan forward the1r explanation of a punishment ; I. 
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have to make a record of the punis~ment, and if I 
consider that the punishment was wrongly dealt, I 
need not make any record against them or suspend 
their certificates. 

1826. If a sanitary inspector is to be taken for 
any district must he be taken from your register?,
Yes, he must be qualified; there is a list of them 
that we keep in our office. 

1827. And if one of them is struck off that 
·register through a misdeed then he cannot be em· 
ployed by a District Board or municipality ?-No; on 
the appointment of a sanitary inspector, the Local 
Body refers the matter to my office to see if there is 
anything against the man ; they will not appoint him 
unless that reference is made to me. 

1828. How does a man qualify to get on· that 
register ?-He must pass through the Medical Oollege 
and be qualified in hygiene and physiology with a 
smattering of bacteriology. 

1829. Is it necessary that that register should be 
kept ?-!think so. · 
. 1830. In order to secure efficiency in the work: of 
the district ?-Yes, that is the· only control I have 
over them. 

1831. Have you any relations with the Oivil 
Surgeons ?-You mean the District Medical and 
Sanitary Officers ? 

1832. Yes.-They are Sanitary Officers; they are 
not under me, but they make tours throughout the 
district and report to me on the different villages they 
visit. · 

1833. Do they take orders from you ?-No. 
1834. But if you want any inspection made by 

them ?-I can write to them demi-officially, but I 
cannot order them. 

1835. You have to do it through the Surgeon-
General ?-Yes. · . 

1836. Is that a convenient arrangement?-Well, I 
have been a District Medical and Sanitary Offiqer 
myflelf, and I know that the duties of a Medical 
and Sanitary Officer are such that he bas little time 
to give to Eanitary work. He bas the whole of the 
hospitals to look after, and .usually a jail also to 
superintend. · . 

1837. In fact, you can get very little out of him? 
-Very little ; I get a report, and from the reports 
~ent to me I extract what I think is of importance 
11.nd send it to the body it is concerned with, and ask 
them what they intend to do upon his report. 
. 1838. In fact, you have to rely almost entirely on 
yourself and your Deputy ?-Ye~; lately there bas 
been a different class of officer given to the District 
Medical and Sanitary Officer to assist him, called a 
Sanitary Assistant. He is taken from the grade of 
Assistant Surgeons, and he is directly under the 
~ontrol of the President of the District Board ; he is 
selected and appointed by the Surgeon-General. His 
duty is to tour in the district and report on the con~ 
dition of vaccinatil)n, birth and death registration, 
and the improvement of rural sanitation. He reports 
to the Pre11ident on the visits that he makes. A copy 
.of the report with the remarks of the President is 
forwarded to me ; upon anything that I find worthy 
of note I communicate again with the Pre~ident and 
~sk him what he intends to do, and upon his reply I 
mform the Sanitary Assistant and the District 
Medical and Sanitary Officer. This is quite a new 

. thi~g, It is more t? ke~p in touch with the reorgani
.za.twn of the Vaccmatwn Department that is now 
under trial. There are seven of these officers 
appointed to seven different districts-only seven-it 
is under trial at present; but he is an Assistant to 
the District Medical and S:~.n'itary Officer because his 
duty is to be always on the move in his district ; he 
is never supposed to remain at headquarters. 

1839. Do you find in practice with regard to 
schemes .of. sanitation that th~ in~tiative is taken by 
,you, or .1s 1~ taken by the Dtstrtct lloard, or is it 
taken by the Oollector of the district? Let me put 
it i_n this way : is it generally the case that a Oollector 
wntea 11p to you in the name of his district and says 
"We think that a certain scheme ought to be taken in 
band ~e~~, and we shall be glad to have your opinion 
.about 1t. -No, very seldom. . 

· 184f). What .:usually happens is that you ·tour 
round, and you point out to the Oollector or to the 
District Board, as the .case may be, n certain defect 
in their system and you recommend that it should be 
put right ?-Yes; and make suggestions ver;y often to 
the District Medical and S'lnitar;r Officer ; that ·is in 
the districts out in the mufassal, away from the big 
towns-in small villages. · 

1841. In the municipalities you yourself. sugges~ 
things ?-Yes. , . 

i842. What is the procedure; to whom do. you 
make suggestions ?-In my inspection report and in a 
special letter to Government on any large scheme. 
Usually it is all contained in my inspection report, 
which is sent through the Ohairman of the munici
pality and by him,. fo-rwarded to the Oollector, who 
forwards it to the Government with the remarks of 
each as it goes. along. · 

1843. Then is it referred to the Sanitary Board?
If there is anything to be done upon it, it .is then 
referred to the Sanitary Board. 

1844. (Mr. Dutt.) You spoke of a very valuable 
report published by the Sanitary Commissioner to 
the Government of India ?-It is an annual report. 

1845. How ml!.ny have been published up to date? 
-I think the firat one was in 1904 or 1905 ; there 
have been two or three. ' 

1846. The f!anitary Oommi@sioner ·to the Govern-
ment of India is a sort of adviser to the Government 
of India in sanitary matters ?-Yes. 

1847. Ddbs the Government of India ever ·issue 
'instrnctiom or advice to provincial Governments 
based on these annual reports ?-Not as· yet, I think. 

1848. You have told us that every district has got a 
District Medical and Sanitary Officer ?-Yes, there are 
22 of them. · 

1849. They are Civil Surgeons ?-Yes. 
1850. Besides· their m~dical duties ?-They· are 

supposed to · inspect all municipalities, unions, and 
principal villages ; they cannot do them all,. but a<J 
they inspect them they have to send a report to me on 
sarutary matters. · 

1851. Tl!ey visit a good many of them every year? 
-Yes. . . 

. 1852. Do you find that they generally inspect all 
the municipalities in a district every year ?-The 
municipalities, as a rule, yes. · . . . . 

1853. Of course the. number of villages would be 
too large to be visited every year ?-Oh, yes. 

1854. You have spoken of seven Sanitary Assis~ 
tants to the District Medical and Sanitary Officers, 
appointed ag a sort of trial by the District Boards ?~ 
They are appointed by Gove~nment. 

1855. They work under the District Boards ?
Under the President of the District Board. 

1856. Are. they not onder the orders of the District 
Boards ?...;..They areunder·the orders of the President, 
and that will be under the orders of the District 
Board, I suppose. , 

1857. Is their pay paid by the District BoardS or 
by the GovernmE)nt when they are working as Assist
ants to the District Medical and 8anitary Officers?
I think they are paid by the District Board, or they 
would not be under the orders of the President of 
the District Board. ·' 

1858. They have ag yet· only appointed seven a1 a 
sort of trial ?-That is so. . 

1859. Is their duty mainly confined to eanitation or 
to vaccination or to both ?-To eanitation and vacci
nation and inspection. · 

1860. Are they supposed · to inspect di.fferent 
municipalities and village onions ?-No, they are not 
supposed to visit municipalities ; they are onder the 
District Boal'd ; the municipalities are not under the 
District Boards. 

1861. They .are supposed to inspect village unions? 
-Yes. -

1862. An~ they b~v~ to supervise vaccination work: 
and also vital .statistics work ?....,.Yes, they have to 
scrutinise the regi~ters and verify the work. _ · ' 
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1863. From the list you have kindly given us, I 
ii. z:.;:o~!:m. find there are 178 sanitary in11pectors under the 

· ·dHferent municipalities ?.,-Yes. 
25 /i'otJ.~ 1907. 1864. How many municipalities employ theRe 178 

officers ?-There are 60 municipalities. 
1865. So that there are two or three on the average 

under each municipality ?-Yes; in the case . of 
Madura I think there are ten ; in· tbe others I thmk 
one or two or three. 

1866. Their pay ranges up to Rs. 60 ?-The maxi· 
mum is Rs. 70. · · 

1867. What is the low.est ?-Rupees 20. 
1868. TJ,ere are also 34 eanitacy inspectors ~m~er 

the different District Boards ?-UntJer eleven D1strxct 
Boards. 

1869. The other District Boards have not got 
sanitary inspectors yet ?-They have not applied for 
.them . 

. 1870. Can you describe to us briefly the nature of 
the work which the sanitary inspectors do under the 
District Boards ?-The;y afl:l usually attached to unions 
1.\Dd taluk Boards i in the case of an epidemic or an 
outbreak of ebolera they are employed for the sani
. tation of different villages. Union inspectors are 
stationary ; taluk Board inspectors move about. · If 
an outbreak occurs anywhere I usually refer the 
matter to the President of the District Board and 
suggest that he should employ saoit~J,ry inspectori!. 
I write to him and ask him to .Inform me what steps 
are being taken to check it. 

1871. Are they mostly attached to village unions? 
-No i to talulc Boards. • 

. 1872. The number of village unions in a district is 
very large ?-No; they average about 20. . . 
. 1873 •. ~anitary in11pectors are not particularly en· 
gaged by unions ?-Only eight unions employ l!anitary 
inspectors. 
. 1874. Each district sanitary inspector probably has 
:a porti~n of the distriot assigned to him ?.....,.J 11st so. . · 

1875. And he is supposed to inspect the unions 
in that portion ?-He is under the orders of the 
President, and be can direct. him wherever he pleases. 

1876. But you do not know if the district· is par· 
celled out among them ?--No, they can do as they 
please ; they are not under my orders. · · 

' lfl77. Besides reporting on the outbreak ·of epi
demics, it they find a certain spot which is insanitary, 
is it their duty to report to the District Board ?-Yes, 
they have to furnish diaries. The diaries go to the 
President of the taluk Board, who deals with them. 

1878. Are they sufficiently in touch with the mem· 
hers of village unions and village panchayats ? When 
they visit a village do they go to the pauchayat ?
.That I cannot say. 

1879. Are they sufficiently in touch with the mem· 
hers of Local Boards apart from the Presidents?
They work under the taluk.Boards. I do not know if 
they are in touch with the members. 
· ·1880. But they take their orders from the Presi
dent ?-Th~y are employed a~d J!aid by him ; they 
~re under h1s orders ; he can dlSmiss or punish them 
m a~y way he pleases : they are servants of the local 
bodies, they are not provincial servants. . 

.1881. Are the village uxuons ·sufficiently in touch 
w1th the!ll so .th.at they can frequently consult them 
and obtam the1r 1deas ?-No, I do not think that. · 

,18~2. They are simply under the orders . of the 
D1str1ct Boards?-That is so. -

.. 18B3 .. ( Si~ ·Frederic Lely.) The Deputy Inspectors 
of Vacoxnat10n are under your orders ?-They are all 
under me ; the-y are provincial servants. 

1~8t And yo"Q. have power to appoint them or 
pum11b them or remove them ?-Yes 

. 1885. Thek ~sin~ss is to supervis~ the vaccinators? 
-They are .appOinted each to a range, 

: 16_86. What pay does an ordinary vaccinator get? 
-llis pay ranges from 40 to 70 rupees · there ari 
three grades. ' 

. 1~87. I was speaking of the vaccinators ?-The 
vaccinators are not under me. 

1888. Are they not under the Deputy Inspectors 
of Vaccination ?-Yes, .but they are under the local 
bodies. 

1889. Then the Deputy Inspectors, the supervising 
body are under you, but the work of the body of 
:vacci~ators is not under your control at all ?-No. 

1890. I understand that the actual work of vaecina· 
tion is not under your control at all ?-Oh, yes, it is. · 

1891. Suppose a vaccinator misbehaves himself?
He would be under the orders of the President of tlie 
District Board. 

1892. You have nothing to do with him ?-I have 
nothing to do with him. 

1893. Then as a matter of fact your connection 
with the district is very slight indeed ; have you any 
other connection with the district besideR the control 
of the Deputy Inspect')r3 of Vaccination ?-No. 

1894. All the other sanitary employes are directly 
under the orders of the Dis~rict Board ?-Of the 
municipalities and District Boards. 

1895. (Sit• Steyning Edgerley.) Have the Sanitary 
CommissiOners always been separate from the Surgeon
General ?--Always . 

1896. Quite apart from any personal questions, 
which system do you think is. the better ?-I think 
the present system. Sanitation is purely a special 
subject ; it has nothing to do with medicine. 

1897. Do you think it works easily?-Quite easily; 
there is no friction whatever so far as I know. . 

1898. And you think you get sufficient help ?-As 
I said before, I have been a District Medical and 
Sanitary Officer, and I can well understand the posi
tion ; 1t is only there that the help comes in. 

1899. Is the King Institute under you ?-Adminis
tratively only. 

1900. That is for bacteriological research ?-For 
bacteriological research and also diagnostic purposes, 
and also for the manufacture of vaccine paste. We 
supply the whole Presidency. 

1901. So far as research goes the Superintendent 
can correspond direct with the Sanitary Commissioner 
to the Government of India, can be not ?"-Yes. 

1902. Upon any particular subject ?-Only in the 
matter of technical subjects of research. 

1903. (Mr. Meyer.) There is .no network of villaga 
unions throughout a district ; every village does not 
necessarily form part of the union, but union~ ar.e 
merely specific large villages or groups of villa~es 
which are considered more advanced than the rest?
yes, that is it. · 

1904. In a way they may perhaps be considered 
embryo municipalities ?-Yes, they run from a popula
tion of from 1,000 to 10,000 ; in fact, some of them 
are bigger than municipalities ; there are some unions 
with as many as 27,000, 

1905. Now about these sanitary inspectors in the 
district ; is "inspector" quite a good ·name ; do they 
inspect?-Yes, in the town. 

1906. But take a municipality that bas thfee or 
four sanitary inspectors according to the character of 
the town ; their work is confined to the town?-
Entirely. · 

1907. They go roun·i and see to the sanitation?-
y~ . 

1908. There is no question of their goiog round 
rural areas and inspecting there ?-No, they cannot go 
outside. 

1909. Then as regatds the inspectors employed 
under the local authorities, of whom there are a 
limited number at present, are they employed in a 
particular union only or can they go outside and go to 
other villages ?-Talulc Board inspectors are moveable; 
union inspectors ordinarily are not, but the President 
can move them when necessary. 

1910. Then the difference is this: in the case of 
municipalities there is a fix:ed local establishment, 
whereas in the case of District Boards it ls a peri-
patetic inspection ?-Yea, it is moveable. · .· 

. 19I~· I~ there any obligation on the part of .the 
mun101pality to take a trai.ned man ?-Yes~ · ... · . 
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1912. Formerly they could take anyone they liked? 
-Yes. 

1913. How long has this new system been in vogue? 
-Since 1897. 

1914. Speaking frQm your observation as a p~strict 
Medical Officer and latterly as Sanitary CommiSSioner, 
ba.s that led to an improvement in the sanitation of 
municipalit'es ?-Certainly ; there is no doubt about· 
that. 

1915. Do you consider that there is danger on the 
p:ut of men of perhaps little real knowledge, but full 
of zeal, trying to force what they think are correct 
sanitary ideas upon the people ?-I think so. 

1916. There is a danger which wants to be carefully 
guuded against ?-It ought to be controlled. 

1917. You think that the local Councils must be 
under some control ?-I think so. 

1918. My point is, do you think th\\t the zeal of 
the ex:pert requires to be tempered by some outside 
administrative experience ?-These sanitary inspectors 
very seldom suggest anything ; they are over the 
scavengers and drain sweepers and so on; that is all 
their duty -to see that these people do their work. 

1919. Might they not issue orders which the people 
might resent ?-They cannot; it is the Chairman who 
does that ; I do not think they should be allowed to 
do that. 

1920. They ought to be under control ?-Certainly. 
1921. You gave us to understand that the District . 

Medical Officer bad not much time for sanitary inspec· 
tion?-Yes. 
. 1.922. He does however go out into the district, as 

Surgeon-General Browne told us, on an average for a 
quarter of the year and inspect outlying dispensaries 
and hospitals ?-Yes, fol"about three months in the 
year .. 
. 1923. At the time of. his inspection of hospitals 

cannot he also inspect the sanitation of the village in . 
which the hospital is situated ?-Yes, but be will not 
do it in three months if he does that. 

1924. The District Medical Officer goes to inspect 
an outlying hospital or disptlnsary ; does he, or does 
he not, as a fact accompany the inspection of the 
hospital or dispensary by an inspection of the sanitary 
condition of the town or village ?-He ought to, and 
be very often does. 

1925. And in that way, if the time permits, he can 
do a certain amount of sanitary inspection ?-Yes, but 
he bas jail duties ; be cannot be away from his head· 
quarters. 

1926. I am speaking of the time he is away from 
headquarters, which, we were told, was about one• 
fourth of the year, during which the Assistant Surgeon 
at headquarters takes· his place?-Yes, about three 
months in the year. 

1927. Then about vaccination. I undl':lrstood from 
one of your answers that you have really no control 
over the vaccination staff beyond the Deputy In
spectors ?-No, I have nothing to do with the 
vaccination staff. 

1928. But at the same time you have a Deputy 
Inspector of Vaccination ?-Yes; one Deputy Sanitary 
Commissioner. 

1929. He goes round and inspl:lcts,?-Ye~. 
1930. And if he finds that the vaccination work in 

any area is badly dealt with he would report it ?
Yes. 

1931. And you would mention it to Government? 
-I forward his report with remarks to Government. 

1932. In that way there ~s a certain amount of 
supervision?-Yes. 

1933. You, or your Deputy, would go round and 
make sanitary inspections periodically, chiefly in 
municipalities ?-The inspection is chiefly confined to 
vaccination ranges in the districts ; my work extends 
over the wbole Presidency. 

1934. You go to a municipality and you find that 
the. place is dir~y and that in your opinion proper 
samtary precautiOns are not observed; what happens 
then ?-1 have to report upon all the places I inspect, 
I report to Government through the Chairman of the 
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~unicipal Council, and it is laid before the Counci.I,. 
who comment· upon my notes, and that comment lS· 
forwarded through the Collector, who also makes 
comments, and they are transmitted to Government. 

1935. The Government 4ave your view on the one 
side and the view of the Chairman on the other, and , 
possibly the view of the Collector on one side or the 
other also, and pass final orders ?-That is so. 

1936. In these sanitary reports do· you confine 
yourself to matters of real importance or do you go 
into matters of detail ?-Matters of detail. 

1937. All those have to go up to Government also?. 
-It all goes up. 

1938; Do you think it would be possible, at any 
rate in matters of detail, in regard to municipalities, 
to let the Collectot be the final judge ?-I really Cl,>Ul_d 
Itot; say. · · 

1939. Extracts from municipal budgets relating to 
sanitation are forwarded to you ?-Yes. . 

1940. Then, if you consider ,the sa!litation un-: 
satisfactory, do you make representatwns to the 
Local Government ?-I do ; in forwardiifg my remarks 
on the budget extracts I make representations. 

1941. Take the municipal budget. Does" Sanitation" 
come under a separate head from "Medical" ?-Yes. 

1942. And in the case of the District Board budgets 
also?-Yes. 

1943. Do you frequently have occasion to comment 
adversely on the provision for sanitation made by 
municipalities and Local Boards ?-On the prqvi<Jion 
made by Local Boards chiefly • 

1944. But that is a matter rather for the ad· 
ministration report than for the budget.-Yes. · 

1945. Your budget i~ the forecast of expenditure 
for the coming year ?-Quite so. 

1946. And what you artl concerned with in the 
budget is whether the money which the District 
Board says it is likely to expend is adequate or not ? 
-Yes. · 

1947. Have you frequently occasion to maintain. 
that it is inadequate ?-.Frequently. · 
. 1948. Of course, you have regard to the finfl.nces of 

the District Board?-To the amount that can be 
spent. 

1949. Speaking generally, on the occasions on whioh 
you hava taken that position, what has been the final 
upshot-what has the Government decided as arbiter? 
-As a rule, the opinio)i of the Collector is upheld .. 

1950. The Collector being President of the D~strict 
:Board ?-Yes. · 

1951. That is to say the Government supports the 
District Board ?-Yes. · 

1952. In the oase of municipalities you say you 
have not so much criticism to make ?-No; but 
sanitary provision is often inadequate. 

1953. Now we will take the other point that you 
raised as to the question of the insufficient expenditure 
of budget allotments ; how does that come before
you ?-In making up my report I enquire of th& 
different districts how much has been spent, and I am 
informed how much has been spent in sanitation and. 
how much has lapsed. 

Lt.·Ool, 
If. Tlunnaon. 
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1954. Each District Board and municipality, besides 
a budget statement, submits an administration report ? · 
-Yes. 

1955. Do extracts from that administration report 
go through you in the same way as extracts from the 
budget ?-No, a copy of the administration report is 
sent to me. 

1956. A copy is sent to you before the Govern• 
ment review it ?-No, when the Government have 
reviewed it. 

1957. Do you consider that it would be advisable 
that you should have the opportunity before the 
Government review the.. administro.tio:Q. report of 
pointing out that you thought, for instance, that the 
expenditure of funds had not been properly 1\;llotted? 
-Yes, I think it would be advisable. 

1958. Now, as regards particular works; in every 
work relating to sanitation costing over Rs. 1,000, has 

H 
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a municipality or District Board to refer to yon ?
Yes. 

1959. Do you think that that is a too rigid limit?
No, I do not think so. 

1960. You said that the District Board had no 
really good adviser ?-That is so. 

1961. Has it not the District Medical and Sanitary 
Offioer?-Yes. . 

1962. Might' he not be a Medical Officer of large 
experience ?-A few of them are. 

1963. The District Medical Officer may become, as 
in your case, Sanitary Oommissioner?-Yes. 
. 1964. Would you say therefore that to-day he is 

unfit to advise, being only 11. Medical Officer, and to
moJTOW he is fit to advise, being a Sanitary Oom
missioner?-No; I happened to have the D.P.H.; 
not every one has that. 

1965. Then I take it it depends upon the quali~ca
tion of the particular Medical Olficer ; some Med1cal 
Officers are quite competent to advise ?-Some are. 

1966. Do tlfese things come to you first?-Yes. 
1967. Oan you dispose of any on your own 

authority ?-No. 
1968. Oould not a District Board President write 

to you and ask your advice as to some little drainage 
11cheme that he was contempl~~oting ?-Up t9 ~s. 1,000 
he could do so. 

1969. But not outside that ?-No. 
1970. You cannot give him any preliminary advice? 

-I can give him preliminary advice if he asks for it. 
1971. But you cannot sanction it ?-No. 
1972. You can correspond as a friendly adviser?-

Yes. · 
1973. Does that correspondence take place officially 

or demi-officially ?-Any correspondence is official ; I 
'<lorrespond with him as Sanitary Commissioner. 

1974. That is to say, although the matter is not 
required to go up to you for scrutiny officially, any 
District Board President or Municipal Chairman could 
invoke your friendly advice officially ?-Not only as a 
tnatter of courtesy, but he is entitled to ask my advice. 

1975. And he is entitled to get an answer so far as 
a matter is within your power to give an answer?
Exactly. 

1976. You have got a scheme, say, for Rs. 2,000; 
it goes ~p to you and you approve it ; it then goes to 
the Samtary Board ?-Yes. 
· 1977. ~er~ does the Sanitary Engineer .come in? 
-In engmeermg matters. 

1978. But are they not rather mixed up? Take a 
drainage scheme ; you have got both functions?-
Yes. · 

1979. Who would come in first ?-The Sanitary 
Engineer brings up the scheme; I could 'suggest a 
thing, but he workS out the details. 

1980. You could go to a municipality and suggest 
that they wanted a certain drainage scheme ?-Yes 
and the matter would be sent then to the Sanitary 
Engineer. The idea would be !lent to him, and he 
would have to work it out and forward estimates and 
J>lans and all the rest of it ; he would have to inspect 
1>r eend some of his subordinates to inspect thJ:~ plac~ 
and eay what form of work should be carried out. 

1981. When he has made his estimates what 
happens? Does it then come to yon ?-It then 
~omes to me·; then I deal with it and say whether it 
1s what I want. 

. 1982. Do you criticise the shape of the drains for 
1nstance ?-Yes. . 

1983. ~hen suppose you and the Sanitary Engineer 
a~e not m agreement ?-We are supposed to consult 
With each other. 

1984: But it .may occasionally happen that you 
tak~ different v1ews ?-Then it is laid before the 
Samtary Board. 

1985. :And then through the Sanitary Board it 
goes to Government ?-Yes. 

1~86. Do you. consider that the machinery of}the 
Sam~ary Board ls necessary i might it not be possible 

for you and the Sanitary Engineer to give all the 
preliminary advice required ?-We usually do so. · 

1987 But I understood you that it had to go to 
the Sa~itary Board ?-Yes, they have to pass it. 

1988 My question is, is the Sanitary Board in 
your opinion necessary ? Oould you and the Sanitary 
Engineer not deal direct with the provincial Govern
ment and have no Sanitary Board at all ?-No, I do 
not think so. 

1989. You think the Sanitary Board is a useful 
check ?-I think so. 

1990. Does it frequently modify your proposals 
and those of the Sanitary Engineer ?-No, very 
seldom. 

1991. I understand that most of the drainage or 
water-supply schemes that come forward from 
municipalities are due to your inspections ?-Yes. 

1992 . .And generally I take it that the municipality 
says : 11 This is a very beautiful thing, but we have 
not got enough money to do it.''-Yes. 

1993. What happens then ?-The estimate is drawn 
up, and the Government refer it to the municipality 
to see what they can do in the way of providin£t 
funds. · 

1994. Does not the Government frequently assist 
municipalities?-Very often. 

1995. And if it assists, it of course claims more 
power of control than if the municipality were to do 
it entirely from its own resources ; is not that so?
I do not think so. 

1996. You think it would control it equally if the 
municipality were to finance the whole scheme ?
Yes. 

1997. Is plague nuder you as Sanitary Com
mis!!ioner ?-I am adviser to the Government. 

1998. But is actual .plague preventive work done by 
the District Boards and municipalities, or is there a 
special Government staff ?-It is under the Collector. 

1999. The Collector, as Executive Government 
Officer?-Yes. 

2000. Therefore plague establishments are not 
directly municipal ?-Yes. 

2001. Do municipalities and Local Boards take any 
share in plague operations ?-Yes, they have to pro
vide a certain amount for the car9 of their own 
towns. 

2002. 'ro keep plague out of their town or to stamp 
it out when it gets in ?-Both. . 

2003. When the municipality, say, has to pay for 
that1 does the municipality have any control over the 
establishment, or is the establishment simply an out
side force for which the municipality has to pay?
No, it is under the municipality. 

2004. The Collector's establishment is for the rural 
areas ?-Yes. 

2005. (Chairman.) Your Sanitary Inspector has to 
keep a diary ?-,..He keeps a diary. _ 

2006. Whom does he send it to ?-The Ohairman 
of the Municipal Oouncil. 

2007. And whom does the Ohairman send it to? ....... 
· He keeps it himself. · · 

2008. He does not send it on any farther ?-No. 
2009. The Chairman has not got to send it up to 

Government or to you ?-No. 

· 2010. I understand that you yourself spend a good 
deal of time in touring in the Presidency?-Yes. 
· 2011. Two or three months in the year ?-About 

seven or eight. 

2012. That enables you to see the whole of the 
sanitary requirements of the Presidency, and it keeps 
you in touch with the assistants of every grade who 
are nnder you ?-Yes. 

2013. Therefore, you are thoroughly acquainted 
with the sanitary requirements of the province?
Yes. 
. 2014. I think you ~aid that, on the whole, you are 
1n favour of the continuance of the Sanitary Board ? 
-Yes. 
· 2015. The Sanitary Board can dispose of schemes 

up toRs. 10,000.-Yes. 
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2016. Of whom does the Sanitary Board consist?
The Surgeon-General, the Chief Engineer and the 
Eecretary of the Local and Municipal pepartment. 

2017. Are you acquainted with the proceedings of 
the Sanitary Board after that?-Yes. . 

2018. You are their expert adviser?-Yes. 
2019. The Engineer-in-Chief subsequently sees, as 

head of the Public Works Department, what has been 
·discussed at the Sanitary Board of which be is a 
member ?-Yes. 

2020. The Secretary to the Local and Municipal 
Department sees what . bas been discussed at the 
Sanitary Board subsequently as the Secretary of that 
Department ?-I believe so. 

2021. So that after the matter has been discussed 
by the Sanitary Board at which three members are 
present, it is subsequently discussed singly by two 
members of the same Board sitting in different 
capacities ?-I do not know. 

2022. But under the process with which .you are 
familiar that iR the case ?-I cannot say. 

2023. Let us take it that that is the case : do you 
not think that that might amount to a duplication of 
work which is unnecessary ?-I think it comes to a 
matter of finance when it goes to Government. 

2024. But it is not dealt with as a matter of finance 
either by the Public Works Department or the Local 
and Municipal Department ?-The Sanitary Board 
have to consider whether the body that the work is 
for is able to finance it, and it may fall through on 
that ground. . . 

2025. But would not the Chairman of the muni
cipality or of the District Board be acquainted with 
the financial position of the municipality or the 
District Board ?-Yes. · 

2026. Do you not think that considering all those 
circumstances it rather looks as if there was a dupli
cation of work ?-1 think there is more safeguatd. 

2027. I understand that every District Board and 
municipality has to submit an annual sanitary report? 
-That is so. 

2028. That you look upon as a safeguard ?-Yes. Lt.·Oo~. 

2029. Who writes.the administration report ?-The . H. ~Mon. 
President of the District Board or the Chairman of 
the municipality, as the case may be. 

2030. They send their reports to the C'ollector ?--
Yes. 

2031. The Collector considers them and paSS4!)s 
remarks ?-Yes, and forwards them to Government. 

2032. I am only dealing with the sanitary part of 
the administration report.-He has to consider the 
whole of it. 

2033. It goes from the C91lector to whom ?-To 
Government. · 

2034. Not to y~u ?-No; you are talking of the 
administration report, I presume? . 

• 2035. Yes.-That does not come to me. 

2036. That part of it which is concerned with sani
.tation does not come to you at all ?-No. I get a 
copy of it from Government : it. comes back after 
Government have passed orders. 

2037. Would it assi11t you to have it before it goes 
to Government ?-I think I ought to get, the part of 
it connected with sanitation. . 

2038. Would it cause any more trouble so far as 
you know ?-:--1 do not see how it could. 

2039. (Mr. Meyer.) Are you aware .o:t any scheme 
at present under consideration for having a provincial 
.Sanitary Service?-Not Sanitary-you mean a Sani-
tary Engineering Service? · . 

2040. The present staff, as you have explained, is 
purely alocalsta:ff ?-Yes. 

2041. Are you aware of any scheme in contempla
tion to put matters more on the analogy of ·the 
Medical Service; that is to say, to have provincial 
officers lent to the local municipalities ?......rNo, I have 
not heard of that. 

( Tlu~ witness withdrew.) 

25 Nov., 1907 
.............. 

Dr. A. G. BOURNE was called and examined. 

2042. (Ohait•man.) Would you tell the Commission 
what posts you hold ?-I am Director of Pablic 
Instruction and also Oommissioner for Government 
]llxaminations, and I have special charge of the 
Reformatory School. I am the Inspector-General of 
Jails under the Reformatory Act, but there is only 
one such school. I am also a Member of the Legisla-
tive Oouncil. · · 

2043. Will you state briefly the organization of 
your department ?-The department consists of the

Indian Educational Service. 
Provincial Educational Service 
Subordinate Service. 

There are al1:1o certain special appointments such as 
the principalship und staff of the Law College and the 
staffs of the Medical College and schools. These 
main Service~, in t~eir turn, comprise the teaching 
agency, the Inspecting agency, and certain other 
officers. 

2044. The Indian Educational Service is recruited 
principally in England ?-Yes, entirely. 

2045. The Provincial Educational Service is re
. cruited entirely in India ?-Yes. 

2046. How is the Subordinate Service recruited? ....... 
I have the power of appointment to all subordinate 
posts. , 

2047. Not to the Provincial posts ?-These I 
recommend to the Madras Government. 

2048. Selection is made with regard to the Pro
vincial Service on your recommendation by exami.' 
nation ?-There is no examination, 

20~9. So that practically you have the power ot 
appomtment both to the Provincial and to the 
Subordinate Services ?-Yes, subject to Government's 
approval in the case of the Provincial Service. The 
appointment lies with Government. 

2050. What ia, roughly speaking, the number of the 
Indian Educational Service ?-About 23. 
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2051. And the provincial ? ..... About 40. 
. 2052. What are your relations with the/rovincial 

(tovernment ; with whom do you correspon ?-~ ~or
respond with the Secretary of the Local and Mun101pal 
Department and Secretary of the Educational Depart· 
ment-1 correspond .with him in both capacities. 

2053. You correspond direct ?-Yes. 
2054. Have ;you any reagon to note that there has 

been any restriction by the provincial Government on 
your independent powers or discretion ?-No, not as. 
a rule. .. · 

2055. Is there any tendency to what may be called 
red tape ?-No; occasionally something is misunder
stood in the Secretariat office, but I have onl;y to take 
the matter to the Member and it has always been pui> 
straight at once. 

2056. Is that because you happen to be a Member 
of the Legislative Oouncil?-No, I think not ; it. 
is merely because I have expressed myself badly in 
the first place1 or my office has, and · it has been 
misunderstood 1n ·the course of correspondence. 

2057. Has there been any undue correspondence
between your office and the provincial Government?· 
-No, I do not think so. 

2058. No tendency to cripple you by undue inter
ference ?-No, there is ve~y little, . 

2059. You are as free as ycu can reasonably expect. 
to be ?-Yes, I think so. . 

2060. Is. there any specific power of a financial 
nature or administrative that you would like to seA 
delegated to you which is now held by the provincial 
Government ?-What I most want, if I bad more 
power delegated to me, is to be able to re-delegate 
it to some of my subordinates. Generally speaking, 
I ehould give the inspectors of echoola very great. 
control in their own circles. Of course it is an 
extremely complicated department to deal with in a. 
word or two. , The majority of the requisite powers 

H2 
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, could be given by the Madra.~ G;ovex:nment, but I 

.A n D.!' ·. have not previously made applicat10n 1n respect of 
• t:T, .p01V/ ?18, th _ . em.· 

25 Nov., 1907, 2061. Is each member of tbe Indian Educational 
.Service in• charge of a circle ?-No ; s~ven of thos~ 
are inspectors of schools and three are mspectresses , 
nine are principals or profess~rs of .Ar.t~ Colleges, a~d 
the remainder occupy vanous pos1t1ons, some 1n 
oolleues and one or two in speciahppointm~nts such as 
tbe Dep_uty Directorship of Public Instruction. 

2062. To which of these 23 gentlemen wo~ld 
you like to give greater freedom-the seven ~~
spectors ?-The inspectors on the one hand for thell' 
circles, and the principals of the colleges on the other 
for their colleges. 

2063. In what way does the provincial Government 
unduly hamper you in your dealings with. t~e 
inspectors of circles ?-I did not say that the pr~Vlncl_al 
Government hampered me at aU ; what I sa1d was 
that I should prefer to give the inspectors more·power. 

· 2064. I suppose you cannot give them more power 
~ because you have not got freedom yourself ?-Because 

of the rules. 
. 2065. What are the rules which adversely affect 
your proper contr.o~ over 1our inspectors ?-For 
instance, the recogmt10n of d1plomas and certificates 
other than those specified in the educational rules. 
At present those cases are referred to Government ; in 
many cases I think they might be delegated to the 
jnspector of the ·circle. If it comes to me .I have no 
personal knowledge of the case, and . Government has 
no personal know ledge ; it is the man on the spot that 
has personal knowledge whether the man iK :fitted to 
teach. 

2066. Is there any real difficult'- which would 
require, perhaps from the :financial s1de, reference to 
the Local Government"because of the requirements of 
the Government of India ~-Not in that matter; it is 
purely a Jqpal rule ; ~t is one of our educational rules., 

2067. And you think that that might well he 
relaxed ?-Quite so ; it is only proposed to delegate it to 
me ; I propose to delegate it to the man on the spot. 

2068.You desire to receive th11ot power so .that you 
may re-delegate it ?-Yes. · · 

2069. I have here a list of suggestions for the 
,<J.elegation of powers which has been filed on behalf 
of the Madras Government.. It is proposed that the 
power, at present exercised by the Local Government, 
of· prescribing lists of text-books for use in schools 
under public management should be delegated to you? 
-The general control'should come to me. 

2070. I suppose the Government· of Madras · in 
drawing up their list of text-books act upon your 
advice ?-Yes, we have a special Text-book Committee 
which deals with the whole matter. · 

2071. Of which. you are a ~ember ?-I am President 
tliD ojficio. · 

2072. Who are the other members ?-There are 
about 12 other members; they are appointed by the 
Government. 

2073. Who at present nominally decides what shall 
be the list of text-books ; is it. the Secretary of the 
Local and Municipal Department ?-n is Governw 
m~ • 

2074. Some one above you in the hierarchy ?-Yes, 
I have no knowledge how far it goes. 

2075. Have you ever had any book refused which you 
desired either to exclude or include ?-Never. · 

2076. Practically the Government of Madras always 
accepts the advice of the Director of Public Instruc
tion in this matter ?-I do not remember any instance 
where there has been any difference of opinion so 
that this proposed delegation amounts to nothing • 
it is merely getting rid of one letter a year, that is all 
it amounts to. 

2077. Then it is proposed that yon be empowered 
to levy fees at reduced rates in schools under public 
management in backward localities ; is that always 
settled on your recommendation at the present 
moment ?-There has been no difficulty. Whenever 
I have made a recommendation it has been accepted 
I think. I 

2078. Do!.'s that in any way clash with the juris
diction of the Sub-Divisional Officer ?-The Revenue 
Officer you mean-the Civilian Officer? 

2079 Yes the Executive Officer ?-No, not as such. 
Of co~rse it is conceivable that it might clash with 
the wishes of the Local Board, but I am afraid that 
they have very few wishes as to education. 

2080. Who at the present moment se~tles this ?
The inspecting officer on the spot wr~tes to me-;
:probably he writes to the talulc Board duect, and if 
1t is a Board school they resolve to apply to 
Government ; the apP,li~ation comes through me, and 
I recommend it, and It IS done. 

20Sl. If yon refuse to recommend it, what then?
It is not done. 

2082. Does it go beyond yon on appeal ?-Yes, the 
Board addresses Government, no; me. The letter 
passes through me. 

2083. You say, 11 Yes, I recommend this" or "No, 
I do not recommend it" ?-Yes. 

2084. Practically in every case what occurs is that 
what you recommend is accepted by the Government? 
-Yes, I think so, practically. 
· 2085. Have you any recollection of your decision or 
your recommendation being overruled ?-Not in this 
matter. 

2086. So that practically you do now decide all 
these cases, but you have to get the nominal assent of 
somebody else ?-That is so. 

2087. It is sogO'ested that the power, which the 
Government reser~e to themselves, of prescribing the 
list of te:liiit-books for nse in aided schools and colleges 
should be redelegated to you ?-1 do not think it has 
ever been neceB&ary to bring this rule into force. It 
is a rule merely to guard against the introduction of 
any objectionable bo~k--:not merely a valu~l~ss book 
educationally, but obJectionable from a polit1cal or a 
moral point of view. There have been case!, but I 
do not think there has been a case in my time. 

2088. It is also proposed that you should be 
empowered to forbid the employment in aided schools 
and colleges of teachers whose certificates have been 
withdrawn ?-That very rarely occurs. 

2089. Is. there anything in the Grant-in-Aid Code 
which would adversely affect the delegation of powers 
in respect of these two wis~es of yours ?-No, nothing. 
The Government would, I believe, have accepted my 
proposal to delegate, only I did not make it ; these are 
things in which I thought it would have more weight 
if recommended by government. It stands in the 
Code here that Government reserve tp themselves the 
right to forbid, and that perhaps has a little more · 
weight with the public than if the discretion was with 
the Director of Public Instruction. 

2090. If these suggestions of the provincial Govern
ment were adopted, would they save you corres
pondence ?-A little; it does not amount io much at 
present. 

2091 • .All these are really not matters of much 
importance ?-No, they are all things which might be 
delegated to me, and some of them I might delegate 
further. 

2092. Such as making arrangements for the primary 
scholarship examinations. It is clear that the local 
man must do that ?-Yes. 

2093. In all these cases at present you have to refer 
your views to the provincial Government-quite 
uselessly, because you are really the deciding 
authority u the present moment ?-Yes, and the 
Government apparently take that view in making 
these proposals. 

2094. Now beyond these suggested powers is there 
anything else which would help to free you from 
·unnecessary and over-strict control ?-I have not 
noted anything else which I should ask to be delegated 
to me. 

• 2095. Is there any general principle in connection 
with education in which it is desirable to give greater 
freedom to the Director of Public Instruction ?-1 
have noted one or two matters, which are small 
matters in a way. One is the Stores Department ; 
we want for our colleges a number of s1ores from 
.England and we always want rather special things. 
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It is not like so many drain .Pipes ?r iron rails ; .the 
things we want are all speCial art!cl~s. There ~~~ a 
tremendous delay in getting these ; 1t IS only possible 
to have an annual indent, and the professor· wants 
something to work with, and very likely he has to 
wait months before be gets it ; and then he possibly 
gets the wrong thing. .. . 

2096~ Are these things eventually got from the 
Stores Department of the India Office ?-Yes. 

2097. As you know, that subject is. now under 
discussion ?-The latest suggestion that I have heard 
was that there should be a branch of the. Stores 
Department in Madras. That would make matt~rs 
worse from our point of view1 because all our speCial 
articles could not be stockea, and many of those 
they did stock would probably go bad before they 
were wanted. . · · 

2098. Apart from the matters we have been talking 
about, can you tell us of any other ways in which 
your work as Director of Public Instruction is unduly 
-elogged or hampered by the interference . of the 
provincial Government ?-I think the answer IS no. · 

2099. Is there any other department which unduly 
interferes with you ?-The whole budget system I 
think interferes very largely with our work. Gener
ally, the rules are too rigid. With a Department like 
Education we cannot foresee what our needs are as 
you can in other departments. That is especially the 
·case of course as regards what money we want for 
grants-in-aid. If I have asked for too much I am 
blamed and there is a lapse, and when I ask next year 
I am told that, having had a lapse, I cannot want so 
much that year, so that we are checked from growing. 
I am supposing, of course, that the money w.ould be 
-available for growth. Then to prevent these_lapses 
many of my subordinates, I have no doubt, spend 
;money just at the close of the financial year without 
duly considering w?etber it is the best method of. 
spending it, merel:y because they will be blamed if the 
money lapses and 1s not used. 

· 2100. Wba.t you would prefer is that the provincial 
Government should give you as Head of tha Depart
ment power to carry the lapses over to the following 
~stimates ?-Certainly. 

'2101. Would that occasion a·considerable reappro,
priation from sub-head to sub-head-not from major 
'head to major head, but from sub-bead to sub-head? 
:=-I have power to do that at present myself. 

2102. It would only be a transfer from one or two 
·major heads of expenditure?-Yes, or if the total 
estimate was incorrect. To take. this specific instance ; 
for two or three years we have had various big 
schemes pending, and administrative sanction did not 
.arrive for them in time; we have had the money 
waiting, and kept it waiting (almost necessarily) too 
long, as it turned out, and there has been a lapse. 
The first year I saw my way to spending all the money 
.available ; I was told just before the budget bad to 
issue to cut it down by 3 lakhs. 

2103. Was that the amount by which your lapses 
had accumulated ?-No, I do not think so; there had 
.always been lapses.: 

2104. You do not know why the particular 3 lakbs 
was fixed ?-No, I merely received instructions to cut 
it down. I understood it was not on the around of 
general economy, because we had just had grants of 
6 and 8 lakhs given to us. ' 

2105. As far as you know the automatic re-grant of 
· lapses would not interfere with the general financial 

conditions of the Presidency ?-As far as I know, it 
would not. 

2106. What you would .wish to do would be to 
carry on your lapses not generally from budget ~o . 
budget, but from sub·head .A, or sub-head B in one 
.budget to the corresponding sub-head in the next 
budget ?-Preferably, as a total. . 

2107. Do you sea my point?-Yes-preferably, I 
sa.y, in the total, for educ1tion. • 

2108. You mean to carry it on as a general lapse, 
. not as specific lapses ?-Yes. 

2109. What local authorities manage each kind of 
school ?-There are schools managed by Government. 
Thel.!e are very few in number in this Presidency, 

2110. Are. there- Universities managed by the Dr. 
Government under your department ?-There is a .A. (},J!our'M, 
University here; it is not nominally managed by the 
Government ; the Government has power reserved to 25 No11., 1907. 
it in a great maay matters to regulate the University. 
Then there are schools managed by the District 
Boards. . . 

2111. Are they primary or seco~dary schools?~ 
They are mostly elementary. I am always trying to 
reduce the number of secondary schools managed by 
the. Boards, because I think they should devote them
selves to elementary work and we could manage· the 
secondary schools in a better way: 

2112. Have you found that the management o£ 
secondary schools by District Boards bas not been 
successful ?-It is. so nominal. Our officers do what 
they cani but they have to correspond with the Board. 
The Board itself does very little. 

2113. Would it be desirable to give them greater 
control over a school ?-Do you mean a District 
Board or a taluTc Board ? · · 

2114. Either.-I do not. see that it .would.. As a 
11 

rule the only person on the Board who takes any 
interest in the school is the President-the Civilian, 
the Divisional Officer. In the course of his touring " 
he interests himself in the school,. but so far as I am 
aware ·the other members very seldom take · any 
interest in the schools. Then as to the municipalities, 
they manage a considerable number of the secondary 
schools because the secondary schools natur~lly lie hi 
the larger towns. · · 

2116. And is that management real man.agement ?-
A little more so possibly, but very little. .. 

2116. There is some greater i~terest shown by 
members of the municipalities ?-In some munici· 
palities, certainly. 

2117. Is. that a ~rowing interest ?-Possibly; I 
think it is growing slowly. 

2118. Would the extension of powers . to them in 
matters of education stimulate their interest ?-I can 
hardly see in what way. -

2119. If you give greater power to persons to deai 
with something or other in which they are interested, 
do they not generally take a_ correspondingly greater 
·amount of interest in it ?-I am afraid we are always 
somewhat doubtful, if they take an interest, what 
particular line the interest will take; we are so con
stantly hearing of teachers being brought in because 
they are relatives of a municipal councillor ;:that is 
~he common complaint. . . · · , 

2120. You think therefore,: so far as you can 
observe, that the grant of larger powers in educational 
matters to Local Bodies, and to that ex~ent decen
tralizing the control of these educ.ational establiah· 
ments, would not be attended with happy results?
l have no evidence that. it would. The last class of 
schools is the aided schools, wh.tch are very numerous 
in this Presidency. · 

2121. WbQ control the aideQ. schools ?-A variety 
of managers. · · 
· 2122. Appointed by whom ?-They appoint them
selves. The Missions are very numerous in this 
Presidency and they maintain a very large number of 
schools, and if the school is fit, we recognize them and 
aid them. · 

2123. And they take a. great interest. in their 
schools ?-Yes. Then there are· also certain cases of 
native managed schools started by native agencies 
which we also recognize and aid,. · - · 

2124. Do you find that there is. a grea;t deal of 
correspondence between your department and· the 
vadous heads of municipalities and District Boards 
who control these schools ?-A gooc;l deal of correspon
dence passes through me. They do not correspond 
with ml:) directly, but all their letters .to Governm~nt 
pass through the_Director. 

2125. What would the head of a municipality write 
to Government about on educational matters ?-They 
have to write with regard to everything; if they wa.nt 
to alter the pay of a teacher, or to have an additional 
teacher, or to have an additiona~ class, or tQ purchase 
a book. . . 

2126. All that is outside your p~oviQ.C!J ~-Yes, I 
have r;to control there, , . .. 
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2127. You do not make an educational budget for 
your Presidency?-Not for municipal expenditure; 
my budget only deals with the provincial expenditure. 

2128 •. T.ben they write through you to Government? 
-Yes. 

2129. Does that cause any increase of work in your 
department ?-It is a very large portion of my work. 
· 2130. Do you :inake any comments upon it ?-Yes, 

always. · 
2131. You say this is necessary or this is not 

neces.<mry ?-Yes. 
2132. And nobody elPe could say that ?-My inspec

tor could have said it just as well-a good inspector 
who knows the school. When a letter comes to me 
very often I write back to the inspector and ask him 
for the local facts, unless I have been to the place 
recently myself. 

2133. Then in the delegation of powers to your 
inspectors, might it not be possible to add the power 
of corresponding on this sort of matters direct with 
the Government ?-Then you might call them Govern
ment schools; that is what I think would be the best 
thing for the school ; then you eliminate altogether 
the local management ; the inspector goes to the 
school and sees what he wantea, and writes to Govern
ment about it, with the result that the municipality is 
nowhere in the scheme. 

2134. But what I understand is that the munici· 
pality wants to increase the cost of the school in this 
or that direction by Rs. 100 or Rs. 200, say : the 
!nspector says 11 This is necessary and I will forward 
tf to the Director of Public Instruction with my 
recommendation", and the Director of Public In
struction then forwards it to the Secretary of the 
Local and M!lnicipal Departmen~. If so, are you only 
a post office 111: this matter ? Might not the inspector 
11pon the requirement of the municipality forward it 
direct ?-I am a criticising post office • I almost 
always criticise these proposals. ' · 

2135. You criticise the remarks of your inspector? 
-;Very often. .You have inserted the inspector; I 
did not say the Inspector came into the chain under 
the p~ese~t syste"!l ; the present system is for the 
muntctpality to wnte to Govern:ment through me. 

2136 •. 'fhen you se~d it back to your inspect·or ?
I send 1t back 'GO the mspector if I want information 
from him in order to criticise the municipality's 
proposal. 

2137. How would you be able to criticise the 
proposals without sending it back? -I may have seen 
the so~ool recently myself, or know its reputation 
otherwJBe. 

2138. Is there any method which you can suggest to 
us of sh~rtening. the correspondence which follows on 

·the reqmrements of the municipality being granted 
by the Government?-We are talking of secondary 
schools? 

2139 •. Of any school which comes under the oontrol 
of. the mullicipality.-I cannot deal with the two 
thmgs together very well. With regard to the 

. secondary schools there is a good deal of corre
spondence for each school ; with regard to the 
elementary schools there is a .smaller amount of 
correspondenc(l, dealing with an enormous number of 
schools1 not dealing with individual schools. With 

. regard to se~ondary schools, I think that if. they were 
. under our.dtrect management the whole thing would 
be much stmpler. 

21~q. 'Yould that mean the elimination of the 
mumo1pality ?-Yes. 

2141.. Wo~d that be a desirable thing?-WeU as I 
have wd, thell' management is so nominal. ' 

21~~· '\Yould it not be poS!!ible to give to the 
!fiUDlClpality the real management ?-I do not think 
1t would be for the benefit of the schools at present 
at any rate. . _ ' 

2143. You do not think it would be better t 1 t 
there be a cortain-~alling .off in education if it :ou~d 
lead t~ a real sttmulatmg of the municipalitv in 
educat:.:onal m~t~ers.?-Of course if the object is to 

b
teach the mum01~altt;r. to be a municipality that would 

e one way of domg It. ' 

th 21tJ· Y<•u think there might be a conflict between 
e overnment and the local municipality ?-Very . . 

likely ; in fact, we are constantly watching tbes& 
mumcipal schnols ; if not, they would deteriorate
more rapidly than they do. 

2145. In short you cannot sugge!lt any method of 
lessening the correspondence which takes place between 
r,our department and the authorities subordinate tG 
1t ?-Not under the present system. 

2146. But without the present system ?-I have
said, we might take them over and manage them com
pletely without this formality of nominal municipal 
management. 

2147. That is the only way ?-That is the only 
radical cure, or to give up control and let the muni
cipality, as you suggested, take the management, and 
even let education suffer in the case of a bad 
municipality. 

2148. You must either let the municipality take the 
school over altogether, or the Education Department 
take the school over aUogethe!'1 before you can reduce 
the amount of going backwards and forwards between 
the provincial Government and the municipality?
You must get rid of dual management and simplify 
the matter one way or the other. 

2149. What are your official relations with the 
Director-General of Education ?-I have practically 
no official relations, excepting wheu he writes to me 
with regard to famishing statistics or inform!ltion j: 
he does not now write to me with regard to any other 
matters •. 

2150. He only asks for information ?-That is all. 

2151. He does not interfere in any way with your 
powers or jurisdiction ?-Not directly to me. 

2152. Do you find that he has been of service to· 
you ?-It is so difficult for me to say wh1t he does or 
what is his influence. 

2153. You do not know the extent of his influence
with the Government of India ?-No. 

2154. At all events since his appointment by the 
.Government of India has there been anyimprovement. 
in the suggestions which come to you ?-I am afraid I 
C!l-nnot say, because we were appointed about the same 
time. 
. 2155. There is no record in ·your department ?-It 

is a ma1iter which would hardly come on record. 

2156. Have you had any useful suggestions from 
him ?-I have this impression, that it is so far good, 
having a Director-General, an educational expert on 
the spot, that with the present financial arrangem~nts 
between this Government and the Government of 
India we have more chance of getting an educational 
scheme approved or of funds being allotted for an: 
educational scheme, than if there were no such expert. 
That is with the present financial system · but 
generally I think that the educational advice co~es in 
at the wrong moment. The expert educational advice· 
should be before . the scheme goes to Government 
which has a wider experience and regards the thin; 
from the point of view of general administration-all 
the ex~e~t advice should come before that stage in 
my OplDlOn, 

2157. Will you give me a concrete example?
Suppose my department has a scheme : we have 
settled it as the best thing for this Presidency · we go 
to Government ; they take a wider view than ;e do-
l mean not merely an educational view, but they see 
the thing from a financial and political and general 
administrative point of view ; they settle that it is a 
good scheme ; it goes up to the Government of India. 
under some rule, because it exceeds a certain amount · 
the thing is then re-opened-! imagine from a~ 
educational point of view. Of course, education is 
one of those matters in which no two people hold the 
same opinion, and probably it is no use searching· 
after an ideal ; it is much better to do the best we 
can, rather than be always see'king for the best ; 80, 
that, as I say, the second expert advice comes in 
rather late. 

.2158. In your judgment then, when you hava sub
mit~ your scheme to the Government of Madras. 
and 1t has been approved, do you think it is at tbat· 
point ~hat the Director-General ilhould come in ?
The~e 1s n? d~ubt with a special scheme it is as well 
to dtsc~BS 1~ wtth a number of people, and if I dis
cussed 1t w1th another Director or with another expert. 
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it would no doubt benefit the scheme, and it might 
modify my views. 

2159. That would rather point to your desiring 
something like an annual conference of Directors?
Yes, possibly. 

2160. That you think would probably save a lot of 
time and correspondence ?-I think it would ; annual 
·conferences would possibly be too frequent. 

2161. Biennial or something of that sort ?-Yes. 

2162. You think you would then be able to thresh 
·out your proposals from the educational point of 
view'?-Yes. 

2163. With the Director.General there, or would 
'there be no need for the Director-General ?-That 
depends upon what his sub~equent position is going to 
be. 

2164. Upon what is to be his influence wjth the 
Government of India ?-Yes. 

2165. Have you any reason to suppose that at 
present he does· not hold a sufficiently important 
position with the Government of India ?-I cannot 
say. 

2166. You have no reason to have any views one 
way or the other ?-No. 

2167. But what yon would like would be a con· 
terence of Directors, you having the opportunity 
there of threshing out your ideas, and then the matter 
·going up to the Government of India from the larger 
-outlook ?-Yes. That is not what l: should like 
. necessarily-that they should go. to the Government 
-of India ; I say they might just as well stop at the 
GovernmPnt of Madras. · ' · 

2168. Then what about finance ?-You were asking 
what.! should like from the educational point of view. 
As to finance, we try to get what money we can. 

2169. Suppose you got all· you wanted from the 
·educational point of view, who is going to finance 
_your scheme-the provincial Government?-Yes. If 
a scheme costs under Rs. 25,000, it is sanctioned here ; 
if it costs over that, it goes to the Government of 
India. 

2170. Suppose it was more than Rs. 25,000 and it 
went to the Government of India, do you think then 
that the DirP.ctor-General brings no useful influence 
to bear on that scheme?-We bad a scheme the other 

'·day about the training of teachers, which would cost 
· over Ra. 25,000. We had been discussing it for some 
time. It '\'las a most urgent matter in my opinion. 

' 11 It was merely intended to be " (I think these are 
the words the Government used) "a modest instal-

. ment of reform" ; but so much objection was taken 

. to its being submitted piecemeal, and so much time 
was taken up in the further discussion, that it was two 
years before we got it sanctioned, and then it was 
·sanctioned just as it was sent up, with no alteration in 
it. I do not know thnt the Director-General came in 
there at all, bnt those are the facts. 

2171. You think there was some delay on the part 
-of the Government of India in regard to this 
particular scheme ?-There was. . 

2172. Had the provincial Government had a freer 
hand in settling the finance of it, you might have got 
your scheme sooner ?-If I had put the scheme at 
Rs. 2,000 less than I did, it would have been finally 
approved by them ; now it has come into force, but 
-after all that delay had occurred. 

_ 2173. Then with regard to these local budgets, they 
- all come through you?-Yes. . 

2174. And they go on from you to where?-To 
Government. · 

2175. What Department of Government ?-1 send 
them all to the Secretary of the Local and Municipal 
Department. . 

2176. What happens to them after that you do not 
know ?-No; they are dealt with by Government in 
the Secretariat. 

2177. (Mr. Meyer.) You say that these references 
to the Govern.ment of India are necessary now from 
·the financial point of view. Are you aware that the 
·Government of India in their torn have to make 
references to the Secretary of State on similar 

,grounds ?-Yes. · 

2178. I gather that you would be in favour of 
abolishing these references from the Madras Govern-

l)r, 

ment to the Government of India ?-Yes, if we knew .. 
how much money we had to spend on education, and .~5lfov,, 1907. 
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were left free powers as to whatever money was given 
to us. 

2179. Yon might like to double the number of your 
inspectors of schools for instq,nce ?-Yes. · 

2180. You would give the Government of Madras ,a 
free hand over that ?-Yes. · 

2181. Then what about the Sec):'etary of· State? 
Would you ask him to abandon his powers of control? 
-Yon mean as to doubling the number o~ inspectors? 

2182. I will give you a concrete instance. Until 
.the other day (~he powers have been' somew:ha.t 
widened now) the Government of India could not. 
make . a new permanent appointment in excess of 
Rs. 250 a month without the sanction of the Secretary 
of State ; that power, so far as the Government of 
India is concerned, has now been raised to Rs. 500, 
What is the salary of an inspector of schools?..,... 
Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000. 

2183. Therefore, even. now, under the financial· 
rules, the Secretary of State's sanction would· be 
required ; would you abrogate that?-Yes. 

2184. You admit tbat the Government of India 
must have the same power as the provincial Govern-

. ment? You would not have .the provincial Govern
ment with larger powers than th~ Government of 
India possesses I presume ?-No, but in a matter of 
that sort the provincial Government has a reputation 
with the public, and the Government of India has a 
reputation, and the Secretary of State has a reputa
tion, for doing their work properly. There is no 
reason to suppose that one body will do it better than 
another. The provincial Government is in touch 
with the local conditions, and knows how. many 
inspectors of schools are wanted ; and they should 

· have the power of settling the number. 

2165. May I take the converse case ; of course it is 
· purely hypothetical. Suppose the- Local Goverp.ment 

desired to abolish .the Director of Pu blio Instruction ; 
would yQn say that they should be allowed to do so? 
-Yes; it is ·a matter of their controlling the 
province. I take my own educational point of view ; 
if they say that a Director is unnecessary for 
Madras, I do not see how it a:ffects the other parts 
of India. · -

2186. Suppose they chose to abolish .the Madras 
University ?-That is different i that is on a. legal 
footing • 

2187. Never mind; it .is under a Madras Act; 
could they not repeal that Act ?-1 think it is an 
Indian Act, 

2188. However, would you give tbe Government 
power to legislate and to abolish, the Madras Uni
versity if they wanted to do it ; of course, it is an 
absolutely hypothetical question ?-I do not know 
of any one who ha':l the power to abolish the Uni~ 
varsity. . 

2189. The Legislature has power; the University 
is created by the Legislature, and the Legislature can 
abolish it. I ask you would you allow. the local 
Legislature to ·abolish the Madras University?
There are five or six Universities in the country, and 
perhaps it is better that they should be dealt with 
from a larger standpoint than that of .the" provincial 
.Government, · 

2190, Are there not 8 or 9 Directors of Public 
Instruction in the country ?~Yes. 

2191. Then what is the difference? You say that 
one Government might abolish its Director of Public 
Instruction without reference to other Govrnements ; 
but you say that one Government should not abolish 
its own University withouti reference to the other 
four or five ?-Because if one Government chooses 
to have, or not to have, a particular officer in charge 
of education-a senior 'inspector...:..that affects its 
own province only; in the case of Universitie~, the 
country as a whole has to be provided with a certain 
number of centres of University education, and 
you canno• deal with one without a:ffectillg all the 
others. 

--= 
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2192. Yon say that the Local Government should 
have an absolutely free hand in matters of educa
tional policy ; am I correct in taking that as your 
answer ?-That is my general standpoint. · ·25 Nov., 1907. 

;;.;.._. 2193 .. Is not the logical implication that,· if the 
Local Government thought it need not spend money 
upon educatiou at all, it should be allowed not to 
spend any money at all ~I think that a Government 
should have that power ; the Government of England 
has that power, and any other Government. 

2194. The Government of the United Kingdom is a 
Supreme Government ; ·is the Goverll;Dlent of Madras 
a Supreme Government ?-I suppose not. 

2195. It is under the Government of India. ?_::_I 
suppose so. . 

2196. And the Government of India. in turn is 
nuder the Home Government ?-Yes. 

2197. Do you desire therefore to give to this sub
ordinate Government the same powers as the Govern
ment of the United Kingdom possesses ?-I did not 
go to that e:dreme ; you have put. the very extreme 
view into my mouth. . 

2198. I want. to know exactly how far you would 
go. Do you or not wish to give the Local Govern
ment absolute power in respect of educational matters? 
-I cannot use the word 11 absolute" myself, because 
you follow that up by asking me whether I would 
give them power to abolish the Director of Public 
Instruction, which is an extreme to which one would 
hardly have supposed that I intended to go. 

2199. Then I may take it that you do not think 
that in a .m1tter like education it is neceseary. that 
there should be some co-ordination between the 
t;lifferent provinces and "Some control by a central 
authoritY. ?-I think s?me control ia necessary, but I 
thought 1t was a qnestton of how much. I complain 
of interference with details, such as the system under 

. which we train o~r teachers. 

. 2200. Now you h~ve modified your position con
Siderably ; you admtt that there necessarily must be 
some control,· and it is merely a question of how 
much the control should be ?-Yes. Yon put the 

; word 11 absolutely" into my mouth-I never used it. 
' 2201. I only want to get it clea~ : you repudiate 
. " absolute," and you admit that there should be some 
control ?-LeBB control than there is at present. 

2202. Can you give us a general statement of the 
matters in which yon think there should be control 
by the Central Government, and the matters in which 
you think the Local Government should have a free 

-band, where at present it has not such a free hand?
It is very difficult to go into details on the spur o:f the 
m~ment,. but I can give. Y?U some examples. Cer
tainly, With all on~ provmcia.l appointments I think 
the Local Government might well settle how many 

· officers there were to be in the Provincial Educational 
Service-~ow many aBBistant · inspectors and so on. 
Further, if the L9cal Government considered that , 
another professor was needed at the Presidency 
College I should have thougb.t that it ought to have 
the power to appoint one or two -or more. When I 
say power to appoint, of course the appointment is 
made by the Home Government ; we can only ask for 
a man to be sent out; 

. 2203 •. _That is ~o say in the case of .the Indian 
Educat10nal SerVIce two things happen ; in the first 
place the ~ecretary of State has to approve the new 
post, and m the. second .P~Ce he has to select the 
officer. You des~re to hmtt the functions of the 
Secretary of State to the selection of the officer If 
the Govern!Dent of M~~;dra<J say they want two ~oie 
professors m the Prestdency College and that the 
ought _to ~et so much and so much, the Secret J 

. State lS s1mp~y to a~t. as an agent of the pro~ial 
Gove~m~nt m o~tammg the additional professors?
My new 1;8 that if ~be Local Government thinks fit 
to spend 1ts money In that way instead of any other 
way they should be allowed to do so. 

2204, You desire to abrogate the control of the 
Secretary of State in Council to that extent ? Yes 
I think it comes to that, with regard to a. matter of 
that sort. 

2205: Are you aware that under the Government 
of lndt.a Act, 1858, the control of the revenues and 
esxpendunre of India is by statute vested in the 

ecretary of State in Council ?-Yes. . 

2206. Would you be prepared to go to Parliament 
to alter that statute ?-But what does 11 control" 
mean-what detail does "contr()l" cover? 

2207. Would you be prepared to urge that the 
control of the Secretary of State should be more 
general and far less detailed than it now is ?-Yes. 

2208. There ha\1 been a great deal of educational 
reform in India. in the last half century, has there not? 
-Yes. . 

2209. Did those reforms initiate as a rule with the 
Local Governments or with the Government of. 
India. ?-I cannot carry in mind the reforms of tb& 
last half century. 

2210. Take the year 1901 ; did you attend the 
Educational Conference at Simla ?-No. 

2211. Anyhow, I may take it that there have been 
-very considerable educational reforms in the last few 
years?-Yes. 

2212. And that they have emanated from the 
Government of India. ?-1 thought that the particular 
reforms to which you are referring were recom· 
mended by the local officials at the Simla Conference. 

2213. That Oonference was initiated by Lord 
Curzon ?-Yes. 

2214. Therefore, may we not say that, so far as the 
Oonference did good work, it was due to the 
Viceroy ?-Yes, I suppose you may:aay so. 

2215. Was J;here notan important Resolution of 1904 
issued by the Home Department of the Government 
of India about Indian educational policy ?-Yes; that 
I understood to be the general review of the Pu bli<t 
Instruction reports of the different provinces. 

2216. Is the Government of India., overlooking 118 it 
' does the general educational work of all the proviucest 
not in a better position to suggest advice than any one 
province could be, dealing merely with its own pro
vincial affairs ?-Well, yes, and nQ. The Govern
ment of India is an impersonal body : I should have 

• thought, with the small number of men forming the 
Government of India., it very much depended on the 
individuality of the person who took charge of 
education. Where you are dealin~ more directly with 
the officers on the spot, they would be more in touch 
with changes of local conditions. 

2217. The Local Government would be more in 
touch?-The Local Government and the local officers; 
they would get more quickly advised as to what was 

. wanted. 
2218. You mean that there would be a tendency on 

the part of the Government of India for doctrinaire 
theories to prevail, and undue centralization and the 
levelling up or down of particular provinces ?-Yes. 
I should have thought the more the policy lies with 
the Government of India., the more it depends on the 
peri!onality of the man in charge of that portfolio. 

2219. And would you say that is not so in provinces ; 
it does not vary here with the personality of the 
Member of the Council in charge of education ?-It 
is so, but to a less extent probably, because he is 
nearer to all the influences-the public opinion, such 
as there is-that would be brought to bear upon any 

. measure. 
2220. Does not the existence of the Director-General 

who travels round the provinces and gets into contact 
with the local bodies and the local officers, correct any 
tendency of that sort which might exist at Simla or 

. Calcutta ; would he not come back and inform the 
Government of India as to what he had learnt 
loca.lly?-That is pretty much what I said at the 
beginning ; that we felt that 118 long as there was such 
a man there we were more likely to get a scheme 
sanctioned than if he were not there. 

· 2221. Then you said that his advice ·came in too late 
-that it came in after the matter had gone up to the 
Government of India. Is there anything to prevent 
the Local Government comnlting the Director-General 
before the scheme is sent up to the Government of 
Indi~ ?-I can hardly say that ; it is outside my 
provmce. 

2222. You do not know ?-I do not know that there 
· is any rule ; it is outside my province ; 1 do not know 

what the Local Government may, or may not dQ in 
the matter. · ' • 
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~223. I gather tha~ if he is to be consulted you would 
rather that he should be c;msulted by the Local 
Government before they send up their scheme ?...;..I 
would sooner consult hi'm myself beforehand, as I said 
before but not if he is then the officer who, if he 

·differs' with me, bas the last word with the Govern
ment of India. 

2224. Let us say you have some scheme of 
educational reform in hand, and you have reason to 
believe that it has been tried in northern India ; would 
it be. of advantage that you should write to the Director
General and say 11 W1ll you tell me what the result of 
this thing was in northern India" ?-I think I should 
get more reliable information by writing to the 
Director in northern India. 

2225. The Director of Public Instruction in the 
Punjab would not know whether the scheme you 
were referring to might suit Madras ?-I am not sure 
about that. 

2226. Now as to lapses. You spoke of your budget 
allotments being unduly restricted by reason of lihe 
rules as to lapses. Under what budget bead does your 
educational expenditure appear ; does it all come under 
the budget head " Education " or does some appear 
under "Public Works" ? - Som~ appears under 
"Public Works" but I have nothing to do with the 
money under Public Works. 

2227. The money that comes under 11 Public Works" 
is for the building and repair of schools ?-Yes. 

2228. You are speaking therefore simply of the 
money that comes under 11 Education"?-Yes, that is 
the only budget I prepare. 

2229. That money may be roughly described as con
sisting of the safa,.ies of the directing and inspecting 
staff, the actual cost of Government schools, and 
money t.hat you pay out in grants-in-aid ?-Yes. 

2230. Are there notr considerable lapses every year? 
.... There· have been lapses, but they are decreasing, I 
think, very much. 

2231. Is it not almost inevitable that at the beginning 
of the year you should take perhaps too sanguine an 
estimate of what you would be able to spend during 
the year ?-So it proves, because we have to wait so 
long for. administrative sanction to schemes that are 
pending. 

2232. Suppose your budget estimate was 20 Iakhs and 
you spent 17 ; you would like to have 23 lakhs given 
you in the next budget ?-What I meant was that the 
budget should not be looked upon as giving so much1 
but merely regarded as what I estimate the expendi
ture as likely to be. If the c:mtrolling authority says 
"You are not to spend so much," I have nothing to 
say ; I am then limited ; but they do not do that ; it 
is regarded as so much money given, which I may 
spend if I can get only sanction to spend it. : 

2233. It is an estimate of probabilities ?-That is 
what I say it ought to be ; I think :it is a little more 
than that in practice. · 

2234. It is the financial rule that any entry in the 
budget does not dispense with administrative sanction 
if administrative sanction is necessary ; therefore the 
budget is an estimate of what you are likely to spend 
in a year ?-Yes. · 

2235. If you say that you are likely to spend 20.1akhs 
and the provincial authorities, from experience, think 
that you are only likely to spend 17 lakhs, what is the 
harm in reducing the amount ?-Towards the end of 
the year, if I find that I am right and they are wrong, 
!_should have difficulty in getting the extra money. 

2236. Have there been cases in which you have found 
thai you were right and they were wrong t,-Last year 
we exceeded our budget ; this year we want two lakhs 
of rupees, · 

2237. Is there anything to prevent you, as you know 
the estimates are likely to be increased, asking them 
to give you an excess allotment ?-There is nothing 
to prevent it, but i~ is very nervous work trying to do 
that so late in the year. 

2238. Then ~ou think it is safer to over-estimate 
than under-estimate, to put it briefiy 1 you would 
rather have a large amount put in your budget with a 
p~ssibility ?f a considerable lapse ?-Personally I have 
tned to es~1mate as accurately as possible, and I have 
managed 1t much more accurately than it has been 
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done in the past, I think, except for certain big schemes IJr, 
for which admitlistra.tive sanction was withheld .A.. G. Bou1·ne, 
unexpectedly. 

2239. These accidents will happen ?-Yes. 
2240. It was sugge&ted in one of your answers to 

the Chairman that any· amount that lapsed might be 
regranted in the following year ; would that always 
be possible; might not the Go'lernment have a famine 
or some calamity upon it which would ·prevent the 

·re-grant ?-Yes. 
2241. In that case you would be prepared to waive 

your grant ?-If I am told that I am to cut down my 
expenditure I look round and see the items which I 
can cut down ; that is different from budgeting. ' 

2242. Your education allotment has been largely 
increased by the. Gov.ernment of India in late years?-
Very largely. · 

2243. They have made additional grants fo~: 
education ?-Yes. · · 

2244, Would they have been likely to have made 
such grants if education had not been under their 
control in any· way ?-I cannot say ; it depends on 
how much they were interested in education. · 

2245. You think they might have done it all the 
same if they had had no voice in the management?
One would have thought so, if they were interested in 
the matter; · 

2246. Now with regard to Government colleges. 
You have a certain number of colleges which are not., 
Government institutions in this Presidency ?-Yes, a. 
large number. · 

2247. How does the Goverment assist them 2-By 
grants-in-aid. · 

2248. Has there been any complaint as to the 
illiberality of the grants-in-aid?- Yes- they al'e· 
always asking for more • 

2249. Was it not a recommendation of the 1882' 
Commission on Education that Government should 
gradually withdraw from higher education and leav& 
that to private enterprise and aided bodies ?-I do-. 
not know that it was exactly put in that way. You 
have got to' define "higher education" in the first. 
place. · 

2250. Take -:ollegiate education ?-I do not think 
there was much of that ; I would rather not pu~ an 
answer on record; one!would .have to refer to th& 
document and study it. 

2251. Does Government keep ·up many secondary 
schools itself outside the municipalities of which you 
were speaking?-We have only five or six Govern~ 
ment seoondary schools througho.ut the province. I· 
mean by secondary schools what are called upper 
pecondary or high schools : we have a few more lower 
secondary schools i_n connection with training schools. 

2252. Does Government keep up any special girls'' 
schools ?-Yes, the largest number of Government. 
schools which we have are girls' schools. . 

2253. I want to make it clear how far Government 
manages schools directly. You say there are a feW' 
boys' high schools and a. number of gids' schools?....:.... 
Yes; and there are a few schools for Muhammadans 
and a considerable number of schools for hill tribes, 

2254. Those are managed by the Local Boards ?-
And by miaRionaries. · 

2255. But the Local Boards do not manage girls,. 
schools ?-Hitherto they have not. · 

2256. Take the schools which are under the control, 
financially, of the municipality; would they ordinarily 
be municipal schools completely staffed and run by 
the municipa.lHy, or would they be aided schoolb
private srhool~, helped by the municipality with 
grants-in-aid and so on ?-There are both sorts. 

2257. But which predominate in number and in 
importance ?-The aided schools. 

2258. Do the municiralities have ~o aid the schools 
entirely or does the Government help at all ?-Under 
the new Code, if it is a secondary school the aid comes 
entirely from provincial funds direct ; if it is an 
elementary school, the aid comes from, or through, 
mun:cipal funds ; tuat is to say, it is either municipal 
money or it is provincial money which is paid through 
th~ municipality. 

I 
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,2259. Never mind how it is paid; is ib pr?vincial 
money in the long run ?-Yea, a. great deal of 1t. 

2260. Therefore, the Government does aid . some 
schopls in municipal areas ?-Yes. 

2261. Is that a. recent tendency ?-No, I think it 
bas been going on for some time. . 

2262. Let me put it generally. 'Of late years has 
the tendency been for the municipalities to take more 
or less of educational ex:penditare o1f the sboul~ers of 
the Government ?-It has not altered much 10 my 
period of administration. I am hardly prepned to 
answer as to the past history of the mat~er. 

2263. But the bulk of the ex:pendUure in the muni
cipalities is provincial and not municipal ?-In the 
municip 'lities the bulk is municipal ; not, of course, 
in District Boards. 
: 2264. How is the, municipality assisted i~ control·, 

"ling or aiding its schools? You have got Inspectors 
<>f schools. They cover several districts ?-Yes. 

:2265. Who is the principal officer within a district? 
..:.:,The assistant inspector. .An assistant inspector has 
usually two distltiots ; there are twelve for twenty· 
two districts. 

2266. Who is the local E(iucational Officer to whom 
the municipality would ordinarily look when it became 
a question of establishing a fresh sohool Qr 'abolishing 
a school ?-Theoretically that dep~nds upon the class 
of the school ; if it was a: high school the inspector 
would be· consulted ; if it was a primary school the 
assistant inspector-not necessarily ; it mtght be even 
a sub-assistant inspector. 

2267. Bas he to be consulted ?-No, he has nob; 
there is no rule by which he is consulted. Of course, 
a great many of our officers are on the Councils and 
on the District Boards, and they bring forward their 
propos~ls at the Board meetings, , : 

2268. Can a municipality having a municipal primary 
school abolish that primary school without referen.::e 
to your department ?-Not if it is a municipa:Isohool. 

2269;. Who would do that ?~The Govern~ent. 
2270. It cannot do anything with the school with

out Government sanction ?-No, it cannot ... 
2271. With regard to aid, can it withdraw its aid to 

a school or extend its aid to a school on its own 
authority ?-Yea, by rule. 

2272; Subject to the rules laid down in the Grant
in-aid Code?-What I meant was rather the other 
-way-that according to the rule it can, but in practice 
it would never do so. · . 
. 2273. It would never withdraw a school from its 

aided list without reference 'to Government ?-Unless 
-the proposal came originally from our department. 

227 4. .All proposals come from your department ?-
1 think so. · 

2275. If the assistant inspector went to a school 
,and thought the school was in a disgr.1ceful condition, 
(,lould he not put the matte!,' before the Council ?-Be 
-could. This does not come to me officially i it is not 
part of the olfl.cial routine that the inspectors should 
advise the Councillors or that· they should settle the 
aid, but I believe that in practice they do. 

, 2276. Is it the fact that, where the municipality 
pays for the upk.eep of schools~.._it is controlled in 
every way by the Educational Uepartment ?-It is 
advised at one end and controlled at the other ; it is 
advised to begin with, and controlled to finish up 
with. 

2277. It is advised locally, and controlled at the 
top?-Yes. · 

2278. Does that control chiefly come through the 
budget pr~posals or through specific proposals ?-In 
the first place, at the be~inning of the year the 
municipality has to submit Its hudget through you
has it not ?-Yes. 

2279. And if the municipality wanted largely to 
alter their educational methods, that would be on the 
budget, and you would advise in that case ?-Yes. 

2280. But outside ,the budget, suppose they wanted 
to make some minor alteration, would it still have to 
come up to Government through you ?-Yes. • 

2281. Do you sometimes differ with t~~ muniCI· 
pa:lity as to what is a fair amount ?f prOVlSIOn t~ be 
made for education ?-I do not thmk we often di1ft1r 
in the case of municipalities ; the whole extent of 
municipal operations is so small that w~ do not pay so 
much attention to those matters as In the case of 
District Boards. · 

2282. When you say the extent of municipal opera
tions what do you wean by that ?-I mean tne total 
amo~nt dealt with, the number of schools dealt with, 
and eo on. The municipal budget for education is 
small as compared with the District Board budget ; . 
and as a matter of fact we l'ather tend to push them 
.on I expect. ' 

2283. Take the Madras· Municipality ; doe!! that 
maintain schools ?-Yes, it maintains one school. 

2284. Does it not aid ~ducation ?-No, very little; 
the Madras Municipality is on an abdolutely different 
footing from all other municipalities. The Act is 
di1ferent. · 

2285. Does the Madras Municipality undertake 
educational functions as mujossal municipalities do ; 
is it entirely responsible for the administration of 
education in the town ?-No, the Act says it must 
provide for the educaUon of the poor-that is all. · 

2286. But is not everybody "poor" when it comes 
to payment for education ?-That is so ; there is no 
definition of 11 poor." 

2287. In practice, is the Education of Madras Oity 
financed by the Government or by the Municipality, 
speaking broadly-! mean .apart from the colleges. 
Take the primary schools first ; who finances the 
primary schools generally ; is it the Government or 
the Madras Municipahty .?-I should hardly like the 
figures to go on record, but I think the Municipality 
gives about lls. 14 000 a year as their allotment and 
we gave them about Rs. 22,000 as contribution last 
year ; all the rest of the money- comes from private 
sources, Missions and so on ; I am not quite sure 
about the exact figures. 

2288. We may take it that the bulk of the expen
diture is Government expenditure ?-Yes. 

2289. And, in so far as the Madras Municipality 
spends it, is it under the same control as the district 
municipalities, speaking generally ?-Tot'l question 
has never occurred to me ; I have never had anything 
passing through me from the Madras Corporation 
except their budget. 
· 2290. Then I may take it that the Madras Munici

pality has a freer hand,_ otherwise you would have had 
the matter before you r-Quite so. · 

2291. Now with regard to the tlistrict Boards • 
You say your main interest is in Distdct and taluk 
Boards. The talulc Boards run the primary schools? 
-Yes.' 

2292. Are the bulk of the. schools under them 
board school!! or are they aided schools ?-The bulk 
are aided schools. · · 

2293. However, you are doubtful as to the ex
pediency of applying the same principle to female 
education. as you propose for boys' echooh ?-Under 
our new Grant-in-aid Code, we have given them the 
nominal power of giving gtants to girls' schools as 
well as to boys' schools ; we have given up an old 
distinction which we used to have, and given them 
that power. That is how this case happened to come 
up where they gave grants to the boys' schooli and 
not to the girls' schools. 

2294. You said you would give them larger powers 
with regard to boys' schools and do away with certain 
restrictions. Wouldlou do the same with regard to 
girls' schools ?-I sai I should like to, hoping that it 
would work, but I should have my doubts as to 
whether it would work or not. 

2295. Taking this list which the Chairman discussed 
with you, all these educational rules and the Grant· 
in·aid Code and so forth, are those the ruleR and the 
Code of the Madras Government, or of the Govern
ment of India ?-These are all Madras Government 
rules. 

221:16. Then is there anything to prevent the Madras 
Government giving you these powers to-morrow?
Nothing with regard to most of them, if not a:Il, I 
think. 
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2297. Then they might have given you the powers wants to convert a Board school into an aided Dr. 
two years ago, for that matter, or at any time ?-Yes. school, would it have to come up to Government A. G. BIJ?trne. 

2298. They are not in any way fettered by Jaw or by through you in every case ?-It would. . .. _ 
exooutive regulations of the Government of India in 2316. tAnd in' the selection of teachers for its · 

25 ~19~7· 
regard to these matters ?-Speaking generally, not ; I .Board schools has it got .to consult the local' · · 
would not answer for all of them. · educational authoritiesP-Yes; I think there mu.st 

2299. Take the regulations for European schools ; · be some financial rule; as to appointments over 
is that a matter that the Government of Iodia would · Rs. 50 they have to consult'the local authorities. 
be likely to control, or is it entirely a Madras Code? 2317 Th b lk f th · t · · 

·-No·, that is the one Code. which is an Indian Code. · · e u 0 
· e appom ments lD primary schools would be under Rs. 50?-Yes. 

2300. There is a centralized Code for India ?-Yes. 2318. The schoolmaster might 'get Rs. 10 ·a 
Our power under that Code is very small indeed. month or so ?..-Yes. 

2301. Is there one uniform Code sanctioned by 2319. In the selection of individual . teachers 
the Government of India for the whole country, ·have the taluk Board a free hand. or must they 
or do they sanction separate Codes for each abide by the .decisi6n of the iri11pector of schools p..:.... 
province ?-One Code was issued for all the pro- · I k f 1 h' h 'd h 
vinces and the Local Governments were asked to . now 0 no ru e w lC gul es t em. 
modify certain details; but generally speaking 2320 .. But, in p1;actice, they would follow ·the 
they were not empowered to modify. the articles opinion of the inspector?-! presume so. . 
of the Code. What was actually done in this 2321. These taluk .Board schools are pl:li<i for 
Presidency was to .add footnotes explaining how . by the taluk !Board?-Yes. . 
the articles should • be read in the Madras Presidency.. 2322. ·But are they managed by them or by 

2302. ·The !Code was sent as a model Code and . your o:fficers?-They are managed ~y our officers. 
re-issued as a Madras Code?-Yes, with very 2323. Is that a good system?-There is nobody 
slight modifications. ·else to manage them; nobody else comes forward; 

2303, The. general principles were fixed for the they are nominally managed by the !Boards, but 
Local Oovernment, but they might make inodifica- . , the Boards never pay a:ny attention to them. 
tions and re-issu~ it as a Madras Code?-Yes. 2324. Your opinion in regard to the' munici-

2304. Consequently. you could not alter it in · palities was that 'Government should take over the 
any material respect without. reference to the work of the secondary schoolsP-Yes .. I would 

. Government of India, .is. that .what .you mean?- not put that too strongly, but we might take over 
Yes. ·at any. rate ~ome of these secondary schools with 

advantage. 
2305. I understand you to. say that the rules 

about text-books for. use in aided schools and · 2325: :But in the Local Boards would you keep 
colleges were merely in order to forbid the use of · the. ~xisting method, or · if Governmen.t . controls, 
objectionable text-books. Are there not two would you let the Government take i,t .over 
things there?-One is under Rules 85 and 91 of straightforwardlyP_:a: would rather like to see all 
the Educational Rules; the other under article 12 secondary schools under public management as 
of the Grant-in-Aid Code; then we have rules ·Government schools, that is to say to confine the 
for the IText-book Committee. . local bodies to elementary education, and to give 

them a. freer hand in that matter. 
2306. -Generally does the 1Government prescribe 

a large list of text-books among which the aided 2326. You propose th.at the ;State should take 
schools may choose, ·or does it merely say "You the seconda·ry education and that the Iocal b9dies 
can use what you like provided you do not take should take primary· education; and that, in 
anything that is in our i·ndex expurgatorius ? ....... It that case, the local bodies should not have· to 
makes a large list. , come up to you as to any school the status of 

2307. ·And they have freedom within that listP wb."ich the;y wanted to alter?-Just so. . 
-Yes. . 2327. When you say primary ~ducation, do you 

2308. But they may not go· outside the list mclude what are known as middle vernacular 
even though the book is not keptP-Qui,te so. schoolsP-1We have got hardly any of those. . · · 
The other list I referred to :is in force too, but 2328. You made a distinction a little. while 
~here has never been an.. example; the one rule was ago j you said there were 'schools that were 
mtended to allow .them to build· up an index nominally secondary schools but were in reality 
expurgatorius if necessary, but there has been no not s~P-.E.ven now we are obliged to classify 
case so far as I know. them In two classes; a school which intends to 

2309. Jt is naturally not necessary when the train its pupils for secondary teaQhing, and ) 
o~her list exists; . it is a power. proposed to be school that has not got that intention. There is no 
g1ven tq the -D1rector of ·Public Instruction· clear distinction between the two. : 
would you apply it to an inst.itution like th~ 2329. !But if you applied the broad principle 
Christian College in MadrasP-Jt refers to schools. you formulated just now the distinction would be 

2310. I~ is ~~schools and colleges" according to clear P-d: mean on the one hand the real secondary 
the wordmg m some of these items P-The list school,. where the pupils are going in for secondary 
refers to schools; the power to forbid refers to educatiOn, whatever stage of it the t;lchool may 
schools, colleges and all institutions. cover, and I mean on th1 other hand the elemen-

231.1. Th~ list refers to schools ; the college tary school, which may· go up to what you mean 
only 1s subJect. to the index expurgatorius?-Yes. by the middle vernacular standard. 

-2312. Jlast.here not always been a certain amount 2330. You would call that .elementary?-Yes, 
of-shall I say-healthy competition and jealousy so long as the bulk of the pupils were not going 
between the :Presidency College and the Christian further. 
CollegeP-Yes. 2331. Then as to female education, would: ydu 

.231~. They look upon each other as rival in- leave that to Government as it is now or would 
sbtubons~-1 do not know. t.~at the /Presidency ·you leave female primary education' with the 
~ollege p10ks out the Chrtshan College as its BoardsP-1Well, we have a number of Government 
nval. · girls' schools . 

. 2314. Is there a tendency to convert aided schools 2332. Would you apply the same principle to 
mto Board schools or vice versaP-tWithin the last t~e girls' schools as you propose for the boys' 
year or two we have been converting a certain schools_,Government to take the secondary and 
number of aided schools into Board schools- the local bodies to take the primary?-! should 
perhaps 200 or 300-a few hundreds out D!f · like to, if I 'thought the local bodies would not 
28,000 schools that we have got in the Presidency. neglect it; but I had a case last year where they 

2315 .. Has the taluk Board anythl'ng II'ke a free deliberately gave the grants to the boys' schools 
h d h and cut the girls' schools short; I think that 

an m t e matter of that policy; suppose. it would often happen, or might often happen. · 
83256 12 
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2333. 'Therefore, at present you would keep. i~ 
in the hands of Government, or would you ris 
an occasional failure of justice so to speak, and 

. 1 th 't' the power P-Of course, give the looa au on les · 1 h' k' that 
it is a wide question. I cannot he P t m .mg .1 

l'ttl Wl'll be done for female education untl very I e 't d haps 
the people realise that they want 1 ' an p~r d 't 
they might ·begin to' realise that they w;n e iB 1 t 
if they were badly treated by a local bo y: ? 
it might be rather bad . for female educatiOn m 
the meantime. 

23B4 . .On the other hand, the people ":ould h?-ve 
what they wanted i if they preferred m~reasmg 
male education rather than female educat10n they 
would get itP-Yes. 

2335. IBut would there be any ~i~like on ~he 
part of the Christian College author~t1es to ~avmg 
these text-book regulations vested ,m .you mst~ad 
of in the [,ocal GovernmentP-Jt 1s JUSt possible 
that they mi.ght raise an objection. 

2336. They might regard the Dire_£tor as. being 
erhaps more connected with the Preside!lcy 

bollege than with the .Christian CollegeP~b.JeC
tion has been taken by certain of the iMissions 
to the iDirector being substituted for the. Govern
ment in other places. 

2337. On the ground tthait the D.i~eotor .is more 
related ·to the Gc;~vernment schools WI~h which they 
may regard themselves as competmg to some 
extentP-Yes: 

2338. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) I take it tha~ on 
. the whole you are satisfied with your relatiOns 
with the -Local .Government ?-Quite. 

2339. lAnd so far as they are concerned all ~ou 
think is that there might. be a certain delegati~n 
of authority to you and power to you to agam 
delegate that down to your inspectors and 
principals of collegesP-Yes. 

2340. Do you think they could give you 'that 
in a general form subject to a monthly or quarterly 
return of what you have done P-I almost think I 
would rather not have it subject to the condition 
of a monthly return. 

2341. (Would that not help to find out the places 
where the shoe pinched and so lead on to more 
formal delegation P-I understand we are speaking 
of -the delegation of matt~rs of detail. . 

2342. No. I am speaking of anyrt;hing.-I sub
mit a yearly report on Public Instruction. 

2343. In Sombay we are trying, purely as an 
experiment, a plan by which 'Government entrusts 
its right of sanction, so far as it can be assumed, 
to all 1Heads of Departments subject to their 
sending in a statement at the end of the month 
showing how they have used it; and they in their 
turn have b\len given authority to delegate their 
:authority to the next officer below them on the 
same conditions. The idea is that we shall thus 
get a body of information with regard to matters 
in which the control now exercised is useless and 
may be finally abrogated. Do you think that 
would help you at all?-Yes, it might; I do not 
picture exactly at the moment how it would work. 
.A return always invit11s opposition, I think ; I 
find that when an officer sends· returns to me they 
:are scrutinised. in my office with the view of 
-finding something in them-some clerk wishes to 
pick a hole somewhere. A return is always of 
that nature-; it invites criticism from the clerks 
in the office. . 

2344. ['hat would depend on how it was dealt 
with ?-Quite so, but I mean that almost naturally 
:follows. 

2345. Suppose Government were endeavouring 
to decentralize and were looking at these returns 
from the point of view of seeing what they could 
unload; would that not alter the case P-'lt depends 
on who Government is. 

2846. I mean Government itself; I do not mean 
any officer?-.Just so. 

2347 . .As to your relations with the Government 
()f India on educational matters, I take it that 
speaking very generally your position is that 

education is· a function which properly appertains 
to the Ilocal Government and not to t~e. Central 
Government P-Thnt is the general position that 
I wish to take up. . 

2348 . .As regards the Dire~tor-General (I do 
not wish to put it at al_l offensively !o the Govern
ment of India), your tde.a rat~er Is. that so far 
as he lessens the edooation~ meffi~umcy. o.f the 
Home Department you consider ~1m distmctly 
beneficial· is that not about what 1t comes toP-
1What I ;eally mean is t~at when a scheme gets 
on to paper, and there IS no expert there, the 
Home Depll-rtment may be led astray ; office-notes 
are sent up and may go off at .a tangent, and 
the main issue is very often lost s1ght of. 

2349. The Director...General helps them to under
stand the caseP-.Exactly. 

2350. 1So far as you are concerned, if you ~ad 
to use the !Director-General at all, you would hke 
to consult him yourself before you approached 
the Local Government P-Jf I consulted anybody 
outside the :Presidency, I would sooner consult the 
Director of a neighbouring province. 

2351. You would not care to consult the 
J>irectoro~General at all P~I would rather consult · 
another provincial Director, I think. 

2852. You would not care to go to him !or 
information as to whether there was anythmg 
of the same sort at work in another province?
Personally, I have no great passion .for that sort 
of information; I prefer to deal With the fa?ts 
that we have here, and to do the best we can With 
them. 

2353. Then, honestly, you do not want to consult 
the iDi-rector .... General? -.No. 

2354. There were a number of questions put to 
you as to the abolition of the Secretary of State's 
control and so forth. I take it that your position 
there is that you think that people should· 
recognise that the il:..ocal Government is contposed 
of sensible and tried administrators, with a re
sponsibility to the public, and is worthy of the 
widest confidence as to the application of general 
principles in its own territory P-Yas; I spoke 
more as a member of the public than as Director 
of Public Instruct-ion. 

2355. I mean if reference is made to matters like 
the abolition of the University, you regard that as 
outside the pale of practical politics?-Yes. 

2356. You spoke of an occasion on which 3 lakhs 
were ,ordered to be cut down from yol!r budget. 
Do you happen to know where that came from P
It was a Government of India. order. 

2357. lAnd l suppose it was on the ground that 
you had not been able to spend your money in 
the previous year P-I suppose so. 

2358. Your view is that you purchase that 
accuracy of estimate which is insisted · upon at 
considerable administrative inconvenienceP-Yes, 
that is all; I did not mind whether the budget 
was cut down; all I could say was "I have said 
what I want to spend ; you do not tell me that 
I am not to spend so much ; you merely tell me 
that I have over-estimated; you do not tell me to 
curtail my expenditure ; you tell me that I have 
over-estimated." l say " It does not matter to 
me; I do not think I hl\ve over-estimated, and it 
will not matter to me so long as I can spend 
what I want up to the end of the year." 

2359. Only if you happen to be right you have 
got to go through a considerable amount of 
trouble to get that 3 lakhs back again ?-Yes. 

2360. And you, being nearer the actual matters 
to be administered and subject to the delays of 
administrative sanction, consider that you are 
more likely to be able to know what you can spend 
in. any particular yearP-That is what I thought. 

2361. You prefer not to be governed by figures 
of the past; is that what it comes toP-Yes. 

2362. How low down does your cadre of 
provincial appointments go ?-Take the head
mastership of high schools-are they provincial P 
-Yes, but we have only two or three Government 
high schools in this !Presidency. 
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2363. The assistant division.al inspector?-Yes, 
what we cull the assistant inspector _and the 
college lecturers. 

2364. Does the fact of the Government appoint
ing these officers rather give them prestige and 
status ?-;No doubt. 

2365. tAs to the Subordinate Service you send 
up no appointments at all; you make all those 
yourself?-Yes; they are also gazetted, but they 
are not technically Gazetted Officer$. 

2366. They are gazetted by you; you put them 
into the Gazette, not Government?-QUlte so .. 

2367. Does your system of grants-in-aid giv;e 
you very much routine work and trouble P-iAn 
enormous amount of work is entailed by the 
Grant-in-.Aid Code. 

2368. Could that be simplified at all?--! have 
tried very much. This Code is much simpler than 
any other we have had. .Any proposals I made, 
I think, would be accepted. 

2369. Suppose a school comes up for a gran~-in-aid 
for a building costing Rs. 20,000; what 1s y~ur 
procedure ?-That is a building grant; we g1ve 
very large amounts for teaching grants here. 

2370. Those are settled on the i:dspectors' re
ports?-Yes. 

2371 .. They give you less trouble?-U'hey give 
a great deal of trouble too. However, take the 
building grant; you suggest that I am asked 
for a grant of 1Rs. 20,000. 

2372. You know it is coming;· how do you set 
about itP-tAll such applications go to Government.' 
We send up the plan; we ask the manager who 
wants the grant to send up plans of the proposed 
building, and we scrutinise those pla~s. I 
scrutinise them from the educational pomt of 
view ; we agree to them from that point of view ; 
they go on to Government, who then refer to the 
.Public !Works Department, who look at them. from 
a constructional point of view, and generally 
suggest modifications. 

2373. iDo you first of all include it in· the 
budget?---We budget g~ne.rally for all buildin~a 
for the following year ; 1t 1s one of our uncertam 
items in the budget, because we never know what 
applications we shall get; still less do we know 
what applications will be got through during the 
year. 

237 4. Then after you have got the adminis
trative sanction you also have to get a trust 
deed?~Yes; that is in our Code; I have power to 
exempt from any trust deed. 

2375. If it is decided, however, to have a trust 
deed, can you dispose of that matter yourself?
Yes. 

2376. You do not send it to GovernmentP-No, 
I do it with the aid of the Government Solicitor. 

2377. Do you think it would be a practical 
suggestion that Government should say, your 
relations being what they are, " Our budget grant 
for education is so much, 20 or 30 lakbs or 
whatever it is; we will give you a much closer 
control of the different heads; we will let you 
have your own bud,get in fact" P-I cannot see 
what harm it would do. 

2378. Have you power of reapprQpriation within 
_ your educational budget ?-Yes; there must be 

some limits, but I cannot say offhand what they 
are. Generally I have no trouble about that. 
The money for grants-in-aid I can reappropriat~ 
from any head to any other head .. 

2379. (Sir Frederic Lely.) I do not quite under
stand one thing you said nbout the municipality 

· having to get sanction through you for every item 
of expenditure. Do you mean that if there is a 
grant of iRs. 100 for repairs to furniture, the 
repair of every broken bench has to go up for 
Government sanction P--I am not quite sure as to 
repairs. 

2.38{). Take the matter of the purchase of a· book. 
-In the matlter of buying a new book or adding 
.any periodical to the list, I know that both those 
cases go up. 

lJI·. 2381. ,The municipality's budget for the year 
'hav.ing been duly sanctioned, if there is .any ex
penditure against a .budget item for a book, say a 
one-rupee book, does that have to go up to Govern
ment for separate sanction?-.Apparently; usually 
they send me a list of books, and I am expected 
to scrutinise them, and say whether they are good 
books or not. 
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2382. That is probab1y necessary?-That comes 
in in connection with the sanction for expenditure. 

2383. !Every separate act of expenditure has to 
go up ?-Yes, I think so, if of that nature. 

2384. I do not quite understand what is meant 
by the ·great majority of primary schools being 
aided. They are most of them in the villages?-
Yes. • · 

2385. !Who are considered the managers of a 
village primary school for the purpose of receiving 
a grant-in-aid?-4! large number of them have 
iMission managers. 

'2386. I am speaking ,of the ordinary village 
primary school?--:We have an enormous number 
that .are Mi8sion schools; we have many ot'hers-'
.a larger mlmber.......,.where we speak of ·the teacher as ,, 
the manager. 

2387. Is he responsible for the running of the 
school ?-It is his school. . . · 

23.SS. It is his private speculation so to speak? 
-Yes, that is what it comes to. fHe starts a 
school in the village. 

·2389. Suppose a village is in wan~ of a school, 
what would be the first step towards creaj;ing one? 
D~ a p.riv·ate teacher come to a village and pro
pose to' set up the school ?---What usually happens 
is that an officer like the munsif or the karnam 
has children to educate ; he sends ro1,1nd to a man 
and says, "You come here. and start a school and 
I will give you two or three of my boys, there· are 
others who wil1. do the same and you can take in 
other children ; then you can ask for a grant-in-aid, 
and Government will probably give you a grant-in-

. aid." 
2390. :Who decides· upon the manP-There is no 

rule ; it would be a private arrangement ; he is not 
paid in any way; he makes what he can. 

.2391. Who decides the hol·idays that should be 
taken; do you\interfere in a matter like thatP-:
W e have a list of . holidays, but we do not know 
what happens in 1fu.ese viHages. It is usually only 
once a year that ~ny of our officers get to any 
particular viUage. 

23'92. But you theoretically assert the power of 
fixing the holidays and the hours of attendance?
Yes, theoreti-cally. We have relaxed those rules 
very much in our .new rules. 'We have educational 
rules whi<Jh lay down those things; then we hav:e 
grant-in~aid rules which take count of some of the 
educati11nal rules for the purposes of the grant, 
and we say that if certain of these rules are not · 
complied w.it'h, we .shall cut down the gt>ant. 

2393. How far do you leave the management of 
a school in regard to all those detaiLs to the. dis.
cretion of the viliLagers, and how far do yuu, through 
your officers, interfere ?~For inSitance1 with regard 
to free schol'ars, have you any rules a·bout fees?
!We know nothing about fees. 

2394. Practically you leave the school to be run 
by the villagers?-Practically it comes to that~ an(! 
the inspector goes round once a year, or twice if 
he can d'o so. . 

2395. There is no such thing as the f~rmal 
appointment of a village school comnri;tteeP-No. 

2396. You deal with the ma.sterP-Yes. l have 
been to very few villages where the people would 
take sufficient interest to form a committee. There 
is no objection now to their forming a committee; 
if they compose a school committee we would deal 
with them now under our rules; we should call th-em 
the managers. · . 

2397. Have you . annual e~aminationsP-Yes; 
when the inspector can, he goes round· and 
examines. 

2398'. And upon the result of that you base your 
grant-in-aidP-Yes; or rather we h the grant 
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first· we say so much per teacher and so much per 
pupil and the District Officer might recommend 
the g~·ant being cut down by so much, or enhanced 
by so much per oent. We do not give him absolute 
power to withdraw the gr.ant; we give him power 
to red•uce it or increase it by 25 per cent., and we 
give the set of sub-assistants belonging to a 
district the power to.distribute a certain al'Iotment 
in that way, cutting down the bad schools and 
giving the balance to the better ones. 

2399 Do you give any money in building grants 
for viliage S<lhools?-No, not in building grants l 
what we have done is to build sohool~houses-not as 
a grant. ' , . · 

'2400. Are repairs left to the villagers P-I~ s~me 
cases ; it differs in different d·istricts ; we are trymg 
to let the system develop. . . 

2401. In the case of a new school, wo.uld you 
build a house for themP-We have been domg that 
lately, in the last year or two .. 

24!02. Do you not think it would be much better 
to leave it to the vi'llage i.tse1f to house its own 
school ?-There again we . have tried t~ help t~e 
villagers to do it, but 1t has .been different 1D 
different districts. In some districts it has been 
given into the hands of the Public W (}rk.s Depart
ment which has led to greater expenditure. 

24M. That is taking it entirely out of. the hands 
of the villagers?-Yes, that is one extreme; then 
we have had other cases where we have allowed the 
local Revenue Office~ to do it, and there the 
villagers have co-operated with him; and lastly, 
ther>e have been oases where it has been given to 
·one of their own village contractors. 

2404. Do y<~u think there would be any objection 
to saying to the villagers when· they come to you 
and ask for help to build houses 11 You. build you.r 
own houses; we will leave the schoo1 house to yon 
entirely" P-You mean to make them pay for it? 

2405. Perhaps they are scarcely ·ready for that, 
but to give them a small grant to spend themselves. 
-Ye,s, that might be done. What happened ·in· 
some distTicts where we were building, to my per
sonal knowledge, was that the villagers s~,~<id "Now, 
if you will build this school twice the size that you 
contemplate we will provide ihE! ather half of the 
cost." ·We encourage that as much as we can, and 
there is a great deal done Jn that way. 

2406. So far as superintend-ing the building goes, 
might not the expenditure. of such money as you 
give be 1eft entir.ely to the villagers very often. in 
the case of the better . class of villages ?-I am 
afraid I am not sufficiently conversant with . the 
village communities heTe to sa:y how it ·could 
actually be done; I suppose it could be done. 

2407. One question about the Trai·ning Schools. 
Have you m-ore than one Training School for high 
class educat~on in the PresidencyP-IWe have 
heiween 20 and 30. 

2408. For secondary schoolsP-We have two 
colleges where we take graduates and train them 
to be teachers, and there are between 20 and 30 
Training Schools where we take people of lower 
educational qualifications and train them to be 
teachers for elementary, and in some cases for 
secondary schools. 

2409. Do the, Collectors and SubJDivisicmal 
Officers and· District Officers generally visit the 
Training Schools and Training C9lleges ; do they 
take any interest in themP~It depends on the 
.man; some of them. take. a great i.nterest, 

241<0. If a Collector, for -instance, never goes 
near a Trainin~ School which happens to be in his 
district, does 1t excite any remark P-I· do not 
think it does; you mea·n does it excite any rem•ark 
in the vi1lage P 

2411. Or in the departmentP-Yes, I think our 
officeTs rather wish he would. 

2412. Are you aware that there are any specific 
Government orders to ·that efiect-that the Collec
tor should visit, the various institutions-primary 
schools to begin with P-I could not quote the 
orders; I have an impre~ion thai it has been }aid 
down somewhere that officel"s should interest them
l!elves in schools and colleges. 

2413. You think there may be orders to that 
effect, but if so they have probably become obsolete 
according to what you say?-I do not know of 
them as orders. 

2414. In your knowledge, Collectors very seldom 
do visit schools ?-I say sometimes they do; it 
depends upon the man; some men d(}, and !lOme do 
not. 

241.5. So that the orders of the Government, if 
they exist, have become rather obsolete ?-If they 
exist, yes. 

24H3. Suppose a Collector visited a Training 
School and found the discipline very bad; suppose 
he formed a very poor opinion of it and wrote to 
you to say so; what action·. would you take p_.w e 
have got an Inspector of Training Schools; ;r 
shou'Ld write in the first place to him and await 
his report. 

2417 . .And if his report was that the school was 
in a bad state?-It depends how bad the state of 
things was; presumably, if it was something very 
serious, I should go and look at it myself at once. 

2418. Suppose the Collector discovered what he 
·considered to be a serious defect in the Training 
School,· but not serious enough to call for your 
personal a:ttention, you would send it to your 
subordihate and call for his personal opinion?
Yes. 

2419. If his opinion was different from that of 
the Collector would you let the matter drop P-1 
should not fo1low a general rule : it would depend 
entirely upon what t'he matter was. If I thought 
the Collector was quite wrong in the mater, I 
should ask Government to give a ruling; if it was 
a serious matter and' I thought the Collector wa.s 
wrong, that is what I should do, 

·• 242{). A' Collector is an officer of high standing 
·in his district?-Yes. 

2421. Suppose he went to see a Training College 
and ·formed a strong opinion about it and com~ 
'munioated that· opinion: to you, and it was sub
mitted by you to an officer of inferior rank, it 
.wou1d put the Collector 'rather in a false position, 
,would it notP-But our Inspector of. European 
Training Schools is one of our senior inspectors·; 
.of course he has not the rank of a Collector. 

2422_. Would not that rather discourage District 
Officers from co-operating with you, or rather do 
you think there is any objection to making it a 
rU'le that if the Collector brought to your· notice 
any special point, any defect or otherwise in the 
,department, and your opinion after enquiry dis~ 
agreed with his, you. should forward the case as a 
matter of course. for the orde-m of Government?-
No. ·· 

.242.3. It' would put the Collector in a stronger 
position ?-Yes. · · · 
. 2424. And it would encourage him more to co~ 
operate with you?-Yes. I see no objection to 
'making such a rule. · · 

2425.(Mr. Dutt.) Referring to the list of powers 
.which the Government recommend for ·delegation, 
.did you say that in these cases you would like the 
powers delegated to you or that they should 
remain with the Government ?-I am. confining my 
question to the items relating to text-books?-! 
am not aware that I have exptessed an opinion 
about it. . 

242fl. Then I would ask you whether you would 
recommend that those powers now exercised by 
Government should be delegated to you or that 
they should remain with the Government?-! would 
recommend th'at they be delegated. 

2427. That is as to prescribing text~ books for 
use in schools, and prescri·bing lists for unaided 
schools and oolleges, including I suppose missionary 
. colleges?-Yea. 
· 2428. In fact, all these items you think might be 
,delegated to the Director?-Yes. 

24~9. Then you would undertake the duty of 
frammg rules for the Text-Book Committee and 
also of appointing the members of the Committee? 
Yes, I always have done so, and. the suggestions 
have been accepted speaking generally... . 
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2430. But you would have no objection to doing 
it yourself?-No. 

2431. ~..o\ large number of Board schools are. aided 
schools P-N ot Board schools. · 

2432. The schools maintained by District Boards 
from their district funds ?-If they are really w'hat 
are called Board schoals they are not aided. 

2433. They are entirely supported by the Distriot 
Boards?~Either with their own funds, .or with 
funds that we give them for the purpose. 

. 2434. From the educational grants?- Y ~s. 
2435. The others you call aided schools?:_Yes, 

they a~e under private management. · 
2436. But aided by Board fund.s?-Yes or from 

funds paid through the Board. We really pay the 
bulk of the contribution. 

2437. Their net expenditure is very small ?-Our 
contribution is very large. 

2438. Have the District Boards any deputy in
spectors or sU'b-inspectors under thmn?-They have 
ap present certain inspecting officern ca1led super

'visors. 
2439. What wotlld be the pay of those officers? 

-It varies from Rs. 20 to Rs. 25, or even Rs .. 30, 
Rs. 40, and Rs. 50; there is some difference under 
different Boards, but that is about what those men 
draw. . 

2440. They inspect these schools as well as your 
Educational Officers?-Yes, they go to the schools. 
The idea is that if they have been properly looked 
after by the ipspector and he has trained these 
men, as some ·of them are being trained, they 
:really try to help t'he · teacher rather than to in~ 
speot the school, and show them how to dto things ; 
they teach them a few things ; they even sp6'lld a 
few days there; that is the theory, and the theory 
is gradually coming into practice in some of the 
districts under t'he more active inspectors. 

2441. You say your inspectors and officers are 
not able to inspect these schools frequently?-It 
comes to ·about once or twice a year. H is either 
once or twice. If a man has 1:50 schools scattered 
throughout the country, it is not likely that he will 
visit them all twice in a y~r. 

'2442. You made a suggestion that the primary 
schools might be made over to local bodies and the 
secondary schools might be kept under the manage
ment of the Educational Department?-That seems 
_to me to be the most rational course. 

2443. Would you in that case suggest that the 
inspection and management of these primary 
schools should be vested in the local bodies sub
ject to such special instructions as your depart
ment may lay down ?-I 'think it wou1CL be much 
better -that the inspectors should be a Government 
agency. · 

2444. Ar~ yo~ fa.miliar at all with the Benga~ 
system? The D1stnct' Boards have got their own 
schools and their ow~ educati1lnal inspecting staff, 
and all the ~chools a1ded or ~upported by Distri~ 
Boards 'are mspected by the1r staff, who are pa1d 
by themselves ; practically they take over the 
whole management of the schools which they pay. 
for. Would you recommend that system for the 
primar! s~hools which you say may be placed under 
the D1strwt Boards ?-Perhaps I should if they 
paid for them, but I say they do not pay for them, 
and. as they do not pay for them, I recommend 

·that the person who pays should inspect. 
2445 . .Would it not be more consistent with the 

objects of the Local Self Government Act that the 
institutions should be made over entirely to the 
L~ca·l Boards and should be inspected and main
tamed by the Local Boards P-I think it would if 
our object is to teach the people to govern them
selves. If our object is an education6l one I 
think perhaps we had better save education f;om 
their control for the present. 

2446. So far as primary education is concerned, 
would not the st.aff under the Distriot Boards 
under the instructions which your department would 
lay down, ~e fairly able to inspect the institutions P 
Of c?urse 1t may be necessary to increase their pay, 
but 1f the duty was devolved on them, you could 

decentralize to that extent. The Government 
might require the Boards to keep more inspectors, 
and the whole duty of inspecting these primary 
schools might ,be devolved upon them?-I do not 
see any reason for it. I should think that one 
man is as good as an<lther for inspection purposes: 
perhaps I do not quite follow you. · 

2447. In your opinion could not t'he Bengal 
system, as I have described it, with certain help 
from you, be introduced into Madras ?-If you 
have the inspecting agency under Government, it 
is a larger Service, and there is more prospect of 
promotion to the men-it is all one Service-and. 
we get better men in that way than· a Board 
would get. There are many men who would come 
an<! serve G.overnment who would not ·serve under 
a District Board. ,. 

2448. You mentioned incidentally the little 
interest taken by members of the District Board 
in such secondary schools as there are under their 
management P-In all schools under their manage-· 
ment. 

244'9. You are aware of the section in the Local 
Self Government Act which gives the entire 
executive power to the Oollector P-I am not 
familar with the terms of the .Act. 

245i0. The section runs tlius: "Resolutions of 
the Local· B'oard" (that of course indudes a Dis
trict Board and a taluk Bdard), "shall be carried 
into effect by the Pret~ident, in whom. the executive 
power of the Board shaH be vested, and who shall 
be directly responsible for the due fulfilment of 
t'he purposes of this Act." I understanCL that the 
entire executive power of the Board vests in .the 
District Collector as Presfdent of the District 
Board?......;.Yes. 

2451. And under those cir~umstances would you 
not expect that the duty of looking after these 
schools would require to be perf1lrmed by the 
Presid6'llt a.nd not by the members?-Yes, but then 
I say t'hey are not performed by him as President, 
but they are performed by him as Oollector l that 
is a subtle distinction, but you are making a more 
subtle distinction S'till; he is touring as Collector, 
and he would inspect equally if there were no 
District Board at all; that is the point. 

2452. He is the President of the District Board P 
-Yes. 

2453. And when he goes round he goes round as 
Collector and President of the District Board?
Yes, in a sense. 

2454. You mentioned something about the mis
management or neglect Qf the schools by the 
members of municipal councils and of your receiv
ing complaints that their relations are very often 
recommended as teachers. :Would you like that to 
go down as part of your formal evidence?-! say 
that I think there are comp'laints with regard to 
these matters. 

24·55. You would like that to go down as pa·rt 
of your formal evidence ?-I have M objection one 
way or the other. 

2456. iMay I ask you in how many cases have 
you generally received such complaints ?-That I 
can hardly say; these things do not come to me in 
detail ; I spoke of it as hearsay; I mean, it is 
what is told me when I am touring. 

2.457. Ca.n you tell me who makes these com
plamts ?-I believe they come both from officers 
and from teachers themselves. 

2458. Rave you thouglht any particulu case suffi
ciently important to make any enquiry into it?
There have been cases where I have asked Govern
ment to interfere in the appointment of teachers 
in municipal schools. 

2459. And have Government taken action by 
cancelling the appointments?-Yes. 

2460. Within this current year or the last two 
years ?-I thiJ!k the last case was two years ago 
pet haps. 

2461. So they are very rare P-'l'hey are very 
rare, but we do get them. · 

2462. Occasionally, but rarely, you do receive 
such complaints and action has been takenP-Yes • 
as a rule I pay 'no attention to them. ' 

Dr. 
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2463. Comparing the results of examinati?D;S 
have you found that schools worked by mumc1~ 
palities are worse than schools of the same 
standin¥ worked by Government h-1 could not 
generahse as to that. 

24£4. You made some remark as to the in· 
feriority of the schools manag~d by mu~icipa1itie~ P 
-I did not compare them w1th anythmg. I d1d 
nat say that they were inferior to some oth_er cl~ss 
of schools. I think I said that they were 1nfenor 
to what they might be, and what I ~ope they 
would be, if we could have a free hand m manag· 
ing them. 

24165. You would not go so far as to say t~at the 
schools worked by municipalities are worse, JUd~ed 
~y their annual results, than schools worked by 
GovernmentP-I could not generalise in that way. 

2466. Now in the list that is before us, reoom· 
mendations have been made for the devolution of 
power from the Local Government to the Director 
of Public Instruction; is there any way. that you 
can suggest by which any powers of control. or 
supervision now exercised by the Educa1aon 
Departm~nt . could be devolved on local bodi.es, 
either Du;triCt Boards or taluk Boards P-W 1th 
what object P 

2467. Simply with the object of decentralization; 
a great deal of work is in your hands, ~nd for 
that reason proposals have been made to g1ve you 
ampler powers; in the same way would you trust 
Local Boards or municipalities to ·perform certain 
duties and to exercise certain ·powers which are 
now exercised by Government officers ~-That must 
depend on the point o£ view. If you tell me to 
take the point of decentralization, it could · be 
done, but i£ you mean would that improve educa
tion, I say I am very doubtful whether it :would. 

2468. Have the village unions got any power of 
supervision over the primary schools in the vil
lages 1-No, I think not; I am not sure; I have 
never come across a village union. 

2469. Would you agree with the suggestion that 
they should have some powers in managing or 
supervising the schools within their own limits 1-I 
really cannot answer. 

2470. If by giving them some supervision they 
got more in touch with the village schools, they 
might probably come forward to build houses, and · 
you would save that cost ?-My impression was 
that there was a union here and there, but that 
there was no system. 

24711. (Mr. Hichens.) You have indicated in 
general te1·ms where· the shoe pinches in the rela
tions between the Government of India and the 
provincial Government with regard to education. 
Is one of the points that you feel most strongly 
about the financial point, viz.' the reduction in 
your budget, and another point, not a financial 
point, but in regard to llippointments to your staff ; 
you want fu1·ther freedom on those points 1-When 
I spoke of r~duction of the budget I did not mean 
curtailing funds. 

2472. But you meant the reduction of your esti
mates '1--Yes. 

2473. Then you wanted .further powers in regard 
to the appointment of your staff 1-That the 
Madras Government should have furtheT powers. 

2474. Are there any f'?-rther points that you can 
suggest m regard to wh10h you would like to have 
fr~er powers 1-N o. I cannot give you any ·points 
w1th regard to which I could suggest that this 
~o~ernment shoul? have freer .powers ; of course, 
1t 1s not my busmess to do so · I do not know 
ex~ctly what the relations are at present' between 
this Government and the Imperial Government. 

2475 •. So far as you are concerned, those are the 
tw? pomts that appeal to you 7-:-'l'hose are the 
pomts th~t appeal to me as Head of a Department 
under th1s Government. 

t' 2476. (Ohairman.) You. have advocated several 
lmes, and you have repeated again, your desire 

that there sh~uld be greater financial freedom to 
~ooursfelf asfi.nDue~tor of Public Instruction-7~Free

m rom an01al rules. 

2477. And control?-! do not quite catch the 
difference. 

2478. Have you reflected at all what would be 
the effect on the finances of the Government of 
India if ten provincial Governments were all 
allowed to have unrestricted power of sanctioning 
large educational schemes involving considerable 
e:x:.penditure 1-I assumed that they would have so 
much money to deal with, and it was for them to 
decide how they would deal with a certain sum; 
that is _all. 

2479. You are quite contented then, from your 
point of view as Head of a Department, that the 
Government should allot to you a certain sum of 
money, and, having allotted it to you, that you 
should be .free to spend it as you liked 1-Yes; and 
afterwards, if I can show that it has been well 
epent and that we can spend more, they should be 
prepared to consider whether they can give more, 
without considering in detail what it is to be spent 
upon. I mean that they should not go into 
detail ; that is the .point. 

2480. •But suppose that the Government of India. 
desired to give you more, yet, having themselves 
only a certain sum to spend, and desiring to allot 
that sum to the best of their ability between the 
different provincial Governments, are they not 
bound to examine the proposals of the various 
Governments in order to see which best deserve the 
grants that they can afford to give 1-Q£ course 
this is a little out o.f my province, but I should 
have thought that the area of the province, the 
number of the ·people, and the revenue which it 
contributed, were elements to be taken into con
sideration-not the value of the scheme ·proposed. 

2481. •D_o you at p~esent consult ei~her officially 
or unofficially the Duectors of Pubhc Instruction 
in other provinces ?....:..Two years ago we all met 
t?gether and had a conference, and exchanged our 
v1ews pretty freely. 

2482. r do not quite mean that, but do you com
municate with them pretty constantly 1-We agreed 
then to send to each other all our publications of 
any importance. I have looked through all the 
documents that I have had sent to me ; nothing, I 
think, has actually cropped up recently · I have 
got all their Codes. ' 

2483: When. you are con~ronted with any diffi
culty ~~ solvmg an edu?atwnal problem, do you 
ev;er 'Wl'Ite to the other DITectors officially or other~ 
Wise 1-I should write demi-officially. 

~84. You have told us that you cannot make 
any ·fu.rther suggestion w~ich would affect any 
delegatiOn of power to provmcial Governments. Is 
there any direction in which you as Head of the 
Education Department in Madr~s would like to 
see ~urther delegation of general p~wer other than 
particular power-! mean in larger questions 7-I 
can o?~y note de~ails. I have noted the details of 
certam work wh10h I have to do which could be 
done equally well by other people. 

2485. (Mr. Meyer.) Would you give a statement 
of the amount to be spent in grants-in-aid this 
year on schools aided by District Boards 7 How 
much comes from "Provincial " and how much 
from " L?cal " 1 Does .such amount as is shown 
as contr1buted from "Provincial " to " Local " 
really ~epresent. co~tributions by the Government 
oi Ind1a to District Boards passed pro forma 
through th~ provincial account 7-The total 
amount r~qmred ·for grants-m-aid this year to 
schools a1ded by [District Boards is about 
Rs. 8,24,000, of which only Rs. 2,£4,720 may be· 
e~pected from 11 Local " funds, the balance if paid 
mus~ come from "Provincial." The Boards also 
requue a sum of Rs. 4,18,262 towards the cost of 
maintenance, &c., of their own schools. In reply 
to the last part of the question I do not know 
whether this is or is not the correct way of stating 
the ca~e. With the 'Permission of the Government 
of IndlR 6 l~khs has been of recent years added to 
the EducatiOnal budget for expenditure by or 
through the agency of Local Boards. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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Colonel R. J. MACNAMARA, I.M.S., was called and examined. 

2486. (Chairman.) You are Inspector-General of 
Prisons in Madras 1-Yes. 

2487, Have you any general remarks which you 
wish to make 1-I think that centralization in the 
Jail Department exists more in the relations of 
jails to the Inspector-General of Prisons than be
tween the latter officer and Government. Super
intendents are much too restricted in the powers 
they can exe1·cise, and their energies are not judi· 
ciously directed. There is too much office work 
and too many statistical returns of various sorts 
to be .prepared. I would recommend that Super
intendents be given more pow.er in the matter of 
managing the jail guard, for instance, without 
reference to headquarters, except in certain im· 
portant matters, and would relieve them of the 
duties of submitting many of the detailed statistics 
they are now required to do. Superintendents as 
a class are officers of intelligence and integrity, and 
quite c111pable of conducting their duties without 
too ·large a measure of interference (fl·om without. 
They have, moreover, the advantage of being on 
the spot and can, I believe, be trusted to exercise 
their initiative with judgment and discretion. 

2488. What are your gene1·al duties 7--My general 
duties are to inspect all the jails in the Presidency 
and some of the sub-jails ; to check the expendi
ture on jails and to sanction ex;penditure ; and, 
generally, to see that the orders of Government 
and the Prisons Act and rules made by the Gov
ernment are duly carried out. I act as the go
between between the Government and the Superin
tendents of Jails. 

2489. You are a Commissioned Officer in the 
Indian Medical Service 7-Yes. 

2490, What is the class of officer in charge o.f 
jails 1-There is a Superintendent over each jail. 

2491. Are they Commissioned ·Officers 1-Some of 
them, not all. 

2492, What department of the provincial Gov
eminent do you correspond with 1-'I correspond 
directly with the Ohief Secretary. 

2493. In the Public Department7-Yes, and in 
the Judicial Department, too. 

2494. Do you 1ind that you have full and easy 
access to him ?-Quite. 

2495, The relations between the Public Depart
ment and yourself are free and unfettered 7-Yes 
KJ.uite free. ' 

2496. Is there any particular direction in which 
you would look for somewhat greater latitude 1-
W ell, I think there 'is a good deal of correspon
dence that goes on between my office and Govern· 
ment that mi~Zht be cut down, and I think there is 
a good de~l of corresponde.nce between myself and 
the Sul?ermtendent of Jails that might· be done 
a.way With. 

2497. First of all as to the correspondence be
~een you1·self and the Puolic Department1-1For 
mstance, ~ ~ave to go to Government ·for sanction 
on very trivial matters-matters sometimes of very 
small expenditu1·e. 

2498. Ca~ you. give us any idea of tbe amount 
of expenditure mvolved 1-If I wanted, _ for in
st.ance, a rubber stamp, which would cost two or 
three .rupees,, I have to go to ·Government to get 
sanctiOn for 1t. 

. 2499. Do J:OU know the reason of the restriction 
111 that particular case 1-I believe the Stationery 
lfanual rules prescribe that I should do so. 

~~00. How ~uch does that kind of petty and 
tl'lflmg expend1ture come to in the course of the 
yea~7-Not very much; I simply give you that as 
an mstance. 

h
230I. Would it be a couple of hundred rupees in 

t P 
1
year 7-No, nothing like it; the items are 

sma 1. 
2502· So that if you had general sanction to 

spend Rs. 100 a year in petty cash, that would 
33256 

cover a good deal of correspondence 7-Not a good Ool, R, J. 
deal ; but a certain amount. That is only an Maonamara. 
isolated instance of correspondence which might 
be cut down. 25 No'IJ.,l907. 

2503. Can you give me any other instances, not 
-on matters of expenditure 1-I will take one ques.; 
tion that is not so much connected with expen· 
diture. The Inspector-General of Prisons is not 
allowed to fix the number of convict warders that 
are attached to the various jails. 

2504. Who fixes the number 1-The Government 
of ~adras. · 

2505. On the recommendation of yoursel£1-Yes. 

- 2506. That would involve expenditure 1-It in· 
valves a certain amount; these convict warders are 
•paid some small amount, from 4 to 8 annas a month. 

2507. That again would involve very small ex-
penditure 7-Very trifling. . 

2508. Is there a good deal of correspondence on 
that subject 1-No. 

2509. How much would the expenditure in a year 
be upon these convict warders 1-Probably it would 
be less than a thousand rupees ; I could not give 
you exact figures. 
. 2510. So that we may say a provision allowing 
you to spend up to Rs. 500 would get rid of that 
correspondence 1-If •permission were given to me 
to fix the number of the convict warders without 
reference to Government at all, that would meet 
the case. 

2511. But you must have some limit 7-Tne total 
number of convict officers .that can be employed in· 
a jail is limited to 10 per cent. of the population ; 
convict warders are also limited according to the 
qualifications of the man wppointed, according to 
the time he has· been in the jail, and so on; so 
that I could not go beyond 10 per cent. if I 
wanted to. 

2012. So that without fixing an absolute limit, 
the 10 'Per cent. restriction wou!if. practically pre• 
vail7-Yes, or if you fix the sum to be given to me, 
I could always keep within it. . 

25.13. Is there any other similar point 7-In the 
Postal Department they issue what are .called 
window-delivery tickets. The jail is supplied with 
a postal ba,g for its letters ; ·for the window
delivery ticket Rs. 12 a year has to be paid ; I 
cannot get a ticket for any jail without going to 
Government for it, although the amount is only 
lRs. 12. · 

2514. There are practically a considerable num· 
her of references necessary by you to the Public 
Departm·ent about which a small fixed annual sum 
would enable you to get rid of correspondence 7-
Yes. 

2515. Who settles these questions in the Public 
Department : do they go as a matter of fact to 
the Secretary in the Public Department or are they 
settled by a clerk 1-That I cannot tell you · they 
go to the Chief Secretary, and I hear nothi~g till 
I get my reply ; I do not know whether the Chief 
Secretary even sees them ; all I know is that the 
letters generally come back signed by an Assistant 
'Secretary. 
· 2516. If there is any considerable difficulty owing 

to th~ gradual accumulation of precedents and 
rules m the department, that could be .obviated bv 
the grantin~ of· leave to you to epend up to a small 
yeiJ:rlY su~ 1-Yes. As a matter o.f fact, a budget 
e~ti~ate IS prepared, and it will be quite easy to 
hm1t us to the budget. 

2517. How much correspondence in your depart
ment would that g~t rid of 7~N ot very much. 

. 2518. Would it enable you to get rid of the ser
VIces of one clerk in your department 7-N o not 
the things which I have recommended. ' 

2519. But the accumulation of all these things 1 
-Well, possibly. 

K 
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2520. When you 1•efer these qt;testions to Govern· 
ment do you actually see and s1gn the letters con· 
veyiJlg the remarks to Government 7-Always. · 

2521. It is not done by one of your clerks or 
subo1·dinates 7-No. 

2522. Now, having made suggestions of that so~·t, 
s pose you were free from these pre~ty restr1C· 
ti:.s, what rpowers coul~ you advantageously de~e

ate to your Jail Superlll'bendents 1........J: would ~1ve 
~em far more authority over warder estabhsh· 
ments in jails than they possess at present. 

2523 For instance you want power to appoint 
convict warders to ~ certain number ; would you 
delegate to each Jail Superintendent. the power ~o 
select the warders 7-They po~se~s th1s ·p?w~r as !t 
is; as long as they keep w1thu~ the, h~1ts la1d 
down, I have no objection to the1r domg 1t them· 
selves." . . , .. . . . . , 
· 2524~ Do you mean that you ~oll;ld ··be pt~pared 
to delegate up t? a 10 ·per cent. lumt 7-~ think so, 
as · recrards convict officers of all grades. . . · 

252S. Could you do it in all cases, or would you 
choose the Superintendents to whom· you. wouJ.d 
like to delegate the .power 7-Wha~ I mean .. 1s t~t~. 
There are 10 per cent. of the prtsoners m a Jad 
who are convict officers ; .as a rule, there are. a 
small number of this opercentage who are conv1~t 
warders. . · · · · · . . 

2526 .. There are three grades ; there is the warqer 
overseer the ordinary warder, and the conviCt 
'warded:.:_Yes; the convict warder comprises two 
or three out of the 10 per cent. If Y,O!! limit 
that, there is .no objection wha~ever ~o .gtvm~ th.e 
Superintendent ·power to appomt h1s om;t mdl
vidual men, provided · that . they comply w1th the 
rules IJ.S regards their selection. . · 
' 2527~· ·NoW! it comes to you 7_;.;.Now it comes to 
. me and goes up to Government if the number is to 
be increased. 

2528. Suppose· you were !free yourself, would you 
be prepared to let the Superintendent have the 
·power '~=-Certainly, but within limits. · 

2529. Do you come into relations at all wi~h the 
District Magil;;trate '1-..:-N o, not at all ; he 1s the 
official visitor and he comes and . makes remark.\!, 
and I see copies of his rem:trks and. somet~es 
action is taken upon them, if there 1s anythmg 
that requires action to be taken. 

2530. Is there a good deal of col'Iespondence 
between your office and the various Disb'ict Magis:. 
trates 7-No. 

2531. Or between your office and any other· de~ 
partment of the Government .in consequence o£ the 
remarks of District Magistrates 1-\N o. 

2532. Nqne at a117-0.f course a District Magis
.t1•ate might remark "repairs wanted," or some
thing Hke that, and we should send round to the 
Public Works Department; or perhaps he might 
raise .a question concerning a prisoner, and there 
would be enquiry made · into whatever he sug~ 
gested. 
. 2533. When a District Magistrate .visits a jail, 
how do you know whether he finds ~t satisfactory 
or not 7-iHe says so. 

2534, To whom 1-In the · book ~ . he ·makes a 
written record saying,- " I have visited jail so and 
so, and I &d so and so; things are satisfactory," 
and it ends there. 

2535. If it is unsatisfactory, your Superintendent 
·reports to you 1-He makes a report. The bo6k 
remains at the jail, and a copy of the District 
Magistratels remark is sent to me. 

2536. Is there a Director-General of Prisons under 
the Government of India 7_.N o: 

2537. Do you find that :von, as Inspector-General 
<1f Jails in Madras, suffer at all from the lack of 
some centre of information from the Government 
of India 1-I cannot say that I do~ 

2538. Do you ever correspond with the Inspec
tors-General of Prisons in other ·provinces 7-0cca~ 
sionally. 

2539. Officially and unofficially 1 - Sometimes 
<1fficially, sometimes demi-officially. If there was 

a question 1·egarding wh!ch I wanted to ~now the 
practice in another provmce, I should wnte to the 
Inspector-General in that province. 

2540 Do you ever have a conference between the 
variou; Inspectors-General of Prisons?-! have 
never been to one. 
. 2541. How do you know whether your admini~ 
stration of jails in this Presidency is better or 
worse than the administration in other p1·ovinces 1 
--our administration report goes on to the Govern~ 
ment of . India, and the Government of India 
generally issue a review of the whole administra
tion of jails thro~ghout the countrJ:,. com :paring 
the different •provmces and the cond1twns m the 
diiferent provinces. 

2542. Is the review pr~ared entirely from the 
administration reports of val'ious Inspectors· 
General1-Yes. 

2543. There is no actual human contact between 
the Government of India and the jail administra~ 
tion of the provincial Government 1-N o ; there is 
no direct communication between me and the Gov
ernment of India in any way ; all correspondence 
goes through the Local Government. . 
. 2544 . .Is tha.t a satisfactory state of things or 
not 1-So .far; I see nothing to object to about it. 
There are. a .few points perha.ps whet•e it might be 
advisable to have general rules applying all over 
the country" in preference to ,pr?vincial rules. . 

2545. Is there great diife~nce between the rules 
in _pne province and the rules in others 1-Yes, 
there are diiferences in practice ; the diiferencef$ 
are .. brought about by matters that are really in
surmountable, like climate, diet, and so on. 

2546. Of course, you could not have absolute 
rigidity 7-N o, but there are ce1·tain ·points where 
cop.ditions might. be absolutely the same all over 
the countJoy, .. '" . . · ... 
: ... 2547 ..... Would· that 'be .practically brought about 
}>y annu!!-1 or biennial co.lllferences '1---oAt p1·esent the 
Government of India · tframes rules under the 
·authority Of the· Prisons Act, which are applicable 
to the whole of India, and at the. same time they 
allow· the Local Government unde;r a section of the 
Act to mak~ ·rules· which are. applicable to the 
province itself. · · · · · · · ' · · 

2548. Before those 1·ules are made .for the pro
vince, is the Local Government consulted and in 
.tur~ .does_ it consult you as to .the suitability of 
the proposed rules 1-I think _ so. In fact, my 
department probably made the rules and submitted 
them to the provincial Gover:iub.ent· fo1· approval. 
·· .254,9. (Sir Frederic ~iy:) i take it. you .. s~e· :q_o 

,necessity for co-operation between the diiferent de
]lartments ?-Very little; we have a certain amount 
'of· correspondence with other depa1·tments, with 
"the Public Works Department, and the Account
'ant-General's Department and the Judicial De-
·:Partment. · · 

2056 . .Apart from fsolated cases· you do your own 
work and leave otlb.er departments alone 1-To a. 
c:ertain eXtent I thin!k: that is ISO r we are seldom 
'interfered with, and seldom interfere. 

2.551.. Do you thl:nik it is possible rthat you might 
abtain the co-operation of other departments even 
in jail work 1-[n what direction. 
. 255~. Fo.r instance, [ suppose yoQ have a large 
number <1f men fit to employ on outdoor work?...;.. 
Yes. 

2553. Do you employ men in that way7-Yes. 
25&-.1. You .have strict rules 1·elatialg to them ?-

~L . 

· 2555. You cannot employ them unless . you can 
show a cash profit 1--.:.J do not think that is the rule. 

2556. What is the restriciion on the employment 
of outdoor gangs ?-The only restriction is· .that the 
.work ·must be something connected with. jails. 

2557. Suppose .it was something uonnected with 
the public advantage, not necessarily jail work 1-
You mean municipal work. . · . . 

. 2558. Not necessarily municipal work ; . it may 
be an embankment to keep out floods or something 
of that kind, some matter of pulblic advantage ; 
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would you be precluded by the rules from. supply· 
in"' lalbour1-We are not precluded, I thmk, but 
I- do not think anything of the kind has ever 
been tJ.ued in this Presidency. 

2559. Suppose a Collector came to you and sai~l 
"Here is something that would be of great pubhc 
advanta"'e, although it is not strictly urgent, and 
nobody here can afford the funds for it" ; could 
you arrange to turn out a lot of men to do .that 
work 1--[ should not arrange it without reference ; 
I should not consider myself competent to employ 
priS0111:'l'S in a case like that. 

2560. LoolcinO' ·at it hom the !broadest point of 
view of the public good-the jail is a public institu· 
tion and supported by public funds-would it not 
be a good thing if more elasticity was allowed in 
the way of employing prisoners 1--JI do not kn9w ; 
it might lbe a great disadvantage in some ways ; if 
we put prison labour to do certain work, it would 
(1eprive the iJUblic of a certain amount of 1a:bour. 

2561. On this question of co-operation between 
your depa•rtment and other departments, most of 
your jails 'have gardens in which JQU grow vege
tables and fruit 1-We grow vegetables. Some of 
<them grow fruit. 

2562. For the use of the jail population ?-Yes. 

2563. Do these garden.s pay ·as a rule 1-I do not 
think so. I think j·ail gardens in Madras are not 
well managed. 

2564. Would it be an advantage to your' depart· 
ment if you were to go to the Agricultural Depart
ment and ask them for advice and assistance 1-
Poss1bly it would. 

2565. You have never done that7-No, 1but it is 
not everywhere that t'he Agricultural Department 
is in a position to visit the jaJ.l and give advice. 

. 2566. But it might be done.1-Quite so ; it has 
been done in one place, I think. 

2567. A further advantage would be that it might 
not only make the jail garden a profit111'ble place, 
:but it might advance the culture of fruit and 
vegeta:bles and so ou1-Yes. 

2568. The District :Magistrate is also a visitor 1-
An official visitor. 

. 2569. Suppose he made a criticism of the manage· 
ment with Which you did not ag1·ee, what would 
you do 1-I should probably 1!end a copy of his 
:remarks, with my comments, up to the Govern
mwt. 

2570. I 1·emember a case, Y4il.ars ago, in which at 
a: time of heavy flood the District Magi:stra~ sent 
tWord to the Jail Superintendent that he had pre· 
pared a place of safety for the prisoners, and the 
Superintendent refused to avail him1!elf of it 
because the care of the jail was not the District 
Magistrate's business. Would that be possible 
under you 1......;! should not approve of such action 
by a Su:eerintendent, and never heard of such a 
case. 

2571. It is not a rule of your department that 
whenever you disagree with the District Magis
trate you must send ·a copy of his remarks with 
your comments to Government1-No; I have, so 
far, never seen an instance tha't called for action 
on the pal't of Government. 

2572. But do you not think that ought to be the 
rule 1--J: think so. 

2573. (Mr. D',J,tt.) Is it the hct that Civil Sur· 
geons in dist~ictl! a~e . generally the Superinten
dents of the d1stnct Jalls 1--J:n some cases, not in 
1111. '!'here are only three jails in the Presidency 
wh{•re th-9 District Medical Officer is also Superin· 
ten dent. 

2.374. In other cases there are special Superin-
tendents, specially paid 7-Yes. · 

2.~>75 .. There is a sub-jail in each sub-division ~f 
a chstnct 'I-Yes, sometimes more t'han one. 

. ~5i6. \\o"ho nr<' the Superintendents of those sub
Jails .1-Generally the Bub-Divisional Officer or 
l\Iag1strate. 
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'2577. Not the Hospital .Assistant or any medical Oul, R. J. 
officer1....,.No, he acts the part of a jailor or medical· .Macna111ara. 
officer. · · · 

2578. The Sub-Divisional Officer will be either a. 25 Nov., 1907. 
young Civilian or a Deputy Magistrate 1-As a rule 
he is a Deputy Magistrate. · 

2579. You have to submit an annual budget 1-
Yes. 

2580. Do you not in that annual budget pro'Vide 
a .lump sum for articles of statione1·y Which will 
be required 1-Yes. · 

258L Then could you not, when the budget ·is. 
passed, buy what you wanted out of the lump sum 
wl:idh is already sanctioned 1......;1 do not think so. 
It does not follow, be9ause I have budget provision 
which will meet the purchase of the rubber stamp, 
th:at therefore I can always purchase the stamp ; · 
I may have to get sanction to the purchase from· 
the Government apart from the financial provision. 

2582. The passing of· the 1budget does not em• 
power you to purchase articles included in the
budget 1-No. The same question comes in wi·th 
regard to articles made .in the country and. articles. 
imported. I have permission to sanction up to a 
given amount, lbut further ifu.an that I cannot go. 
For instance, I have power to sanction up to 
;Rs. 00 for the purchase of articles of European 
.manufacture; if the article costs Rs. 52 I have
ro go to ~ernment for sanction. 

2583. Are these difficulties created by rules pre
scribed by the Indian Government or by rules preM 
scribed 'by the Madvas Government1-With regard_ 
.to this particular question of the . purrchase or . 
articles of European manufacture, that is laid 
down in the 'Civil Account Code which is appl_ica.ble-
to the whole of India. . · 

2584. And with regard to other matters 1-With 
.regard to the purchase of articles of country manu
facture, that is a general order of the Financial 
Department of January, 1895. 

. 2085. Except so far as the :rule bs been· pre
scribed 'by the Civil Account Code, t'he other diffiM 
culties could be ·removed hy the Local Government r 
-I think so; as regards articles of country manu-
faeture, I think they could be ·removed. · 

2586. Are there any non-official visitors to the
districts jails 1-There are . 

2587. Are they generally named lby the Govern .... 
ment, or ·are they visitors ex officio?-They ·are
;named 'by Government as a rule ; they are not 
officials at all but private people. 

2588. Do you find anything valuable in the. sug
gestions that they make ?~Sometimes their sugges
tion~ are of use. 

2589. ThE!n does the Su~rintendent adopt them, 
or does he wait for your orders as to adopting 
them 1_,It depends 11pon whether there is any im~ 
medi•ate action called for, ol' whether :Lt is some
.thing trifling. Of course if a non-official 'Visitor 
was to recommend some large work involving a 
large expenditure, there would bo no action taken 
upon it until I saw i:b. 

2590. You have mentioned fue Prisons Act of 
1894. Have any rules been passed 'by the Govern· 
ment of India under tMs Act 1-The rules passed 
by the Government· of India are based on the Act. 

2591. Those rules, ·IllS :£ar as I remember, h•ave 
not been changed since 1-I do not think so : they 
may 'have been altered slightly. 

2592. Anyhow the changes are not frequent 7-
No, c-ertainly 110t in the Government of India. 
rules. · 

2.593. Besides those, certain rules are framed by 
th.:. Madras Government1-Ye1!1. 

2.594. And these are changed from time to time 7 
-Ye1!1. 

2595, They apply to food, discipline, labour, 
clothing, and so on 1-Yes. 

2596. Do they apply to the whole Presidency 1-
:Yes. 

2.597. Is non-official opinion consulted in the 
fl-aming of these :rule'S 7-I could not say that. 

K2 
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. 2598 So far as the food of the prisoners a!id 
prison · labour are concerned would ulnon-offiCI~l 
0 inion he of use in framing .these r . es or 1~ 
c~an in these rules 1-I am qiDte sure It would , 
in fr~mi~g these rules, local advice would be most 
. useful. 

2599. You do not know whether in these matters 
.the pubiio are consulted 1-iJ: cannot say: 

2000. (Mr. Hichens.) Have you a. cen~r~l jail in 
this province 'I-There are eight central J>ails here. 

2601. It is only life sentences that are sent to 
Port Blair'l-Yes. · 

2602. You see no objeehlon to that 'be:Lng under 
the Government of India 1-None whatever. 

2603. (Mr. Meyer.) Is it only life sentences that 
go to Pol"fi ·Blai<r 1-At present. Formerly they used 
to send term prisoners-men condemned for 7 and 
10 years' transportation-lbut of re~nt years the 
;population has overgrown the prem1ses, and they 
have restricted t'he number. 

2604. 'Would you say that the sentence of t!anS" 
pol"fiation to Port Blair w~s a~y great hards}l~P ~s 
col)lpared 'With incarceration m a central Jail. m 
the Presidency 1-I have never 1been to Port Blatr ; 
but as far as my information goes •a prisoner 'Se~" 
tenced to transportation prefers to go to Port Bla1r 
to remaining in Madras ; I have known them some-
times ·to make the request. · . 

2605 .. I rwas not clear whether you had the ap
pointment of convict warders; do yQu say that the 
matter has to go to the Local Government 7:-'Let 
us ."Say that there are 300 warders for the provmce i 

· .suppose I wanted to make 805 ; I could not appoint 
them • I should have to go to Government, 
altho~gh the nominating of the p'lrlicular men 
Nsts with the Jail Department. 

2600. Not with the Superintendent of t'he central 
jail1--'No; he appoints t'he convict warders, but 
ha generally sends me a list of them. 

2607. For your information or for your approvaU 
--...It depends ; if he :appoints them according to 
the rules laid down, well and good ; but if he has 
'Violated the rules because •he has not sufficient men 
~vaila'ble, then he sends the list on to me for 
approval. 

2608. The rules provide certain tests of ntness 
:and behaviour and so forth 1-Yes. · 

. 2609 . .As long as ihe rules are complied with the 
'Superintendent can make anylbody he pleases a 
convict waTder 1-Quite so, up to t'he limit allowed 
him. 

2610. 1if the limit has to be departed from, 
:wheother as to number or· as to qualification, then 
it has io come up to you 'as to qualification, and in 
certain cases, as to number, it has to go up to the 
Local Government 1-Yes. 

2611. You have said that there ·are only three 
District Medical Officers in charge of district jails; 
is that really so 1-Tha.t is so. 

2612. I should like to be certain of that, because 
when I was .a Collector here the Medical Officer 
took charge of the district jail as a matter of 
course ; has that ceased to OJe the case 1-At the 
.present time there wre only three jails ; one is at 
Mangalore, the other is at Madura, the other is 
at Berhampur. 

2613. How many district jails are iihere 1-Eight. 

2614. You are not speaking of central jails 1-
No ; there wre eight central and eight district jails ; 
it is the policy of the Govtl.l'llment to reduce the 
jail'S md to increa.se ihe :number of sub-jails. 

2-roo. 'I'he dist1ict jail is now generally in charge 
.of what you m:~.y call •a professional jailor and not 
of the District Medical.Pfficer1-Yes. 

2616. The sub-jails are under lthe oontrol <>f the 
District Magistrate t-Yes, they .are under him. 

2617. You said that you had no personal relations 
with the District Magistrate ; is that so 1 .Are you 
not concerned with statistics 1-0f course, but there 
is no co1·respondence ; there are ·merely a certain 
number of forms filled in. 

2618. Suppose statist~cs ~~owed th~t the cost ~£ 
the inmates in a certam JI!Ul was higher t~an 1t 
should ·be, would you call for a~ explana~lOn '!
we should call for an explanation. Cons1dermg 
the number of sub-jails there ar~, the s~~ll amount 
of correspondence that goes on 1s surpnsmg . 

2619. You tout' a good deal1-Yes. 
2620 When you go on tour into a district would 

you go' and see the District Magistrate 1--'I do not 
always see him. · 

2621 You would not make a point Qf seeing him 
.and a~ng him about the sub-jails in his ~istr~ct 1 
-I cannot say that I have done so. To 'begm With, 
I have not been in Madras very long. 

2622. Suppose the District ~a.gistrate happened 
w be in the headqual"'iers ~tatwn wh:en you were 
there you would try to see h1m 1-Poss1bly I would ; 
I ha~e seen a. good numlber of them, I think. 

2623. You would as a matter <Of course try and 
see 'him I suppose 1-I do !lot say that I s_ho~d 
make a special po~nt of gomg t? . see the D1stnct 
Magistrate to enqmre about sub-Jails. 

2624. You have informed us that there is a 
general Prisons Act for India. Was not that .Act 
passed as the result of a conference of jail officers 
from various provinces 1-Yes. 

2625. And the rules framed under t'hat Act were 
considered •by the conference 1-They made sug
gestions I think upon which the Government of 
India fr111med the Act. 

2626 . .At any rate the Act is the result of that 
conference 1-Yes. 

2627. Was there not a. conference of Jail Super
intendents this yeM at Simla t-Yes. 

2628. Did you attend ~-No. 
2629. May I ·ask why'l-I was not told why, but 

I fancy it was owing t(.l1ihe distance from my head· 
quarters to Simla, because there were other In
~pectors-General of P.risons who were not asked 
E'ither. 

2630. What was the conference about 1-J:t was . 
about the mark system. 

2681. The system by which prisoners earned a 
.remission of thei:r sentence .by marks 1-Yes. 

2682. With regard to jail labour, in some ways it 
i; rather a difficult matter. Is there not every now 
and then an outcry a·bout jail manufactures com
peting unfairly with private industries 1-Yes. 

2633. And if you were to put men to different 
:work of public utility, as was suggested to you, 
would there not be a possible outcry about your 
competing with the coolie 'l-1 think there would. 
J: understood that in the cases suggested to me iihe 
prison labour was to be employed only in case of 
emergency ; anyhow, I do not think it ()Ught to 
:he employed so as to compete with the public 
.supply. 

2634. As regards the purchase of country stores 
and so fo~th are you a-ware t'hat there is a Com
anittee sitting upon that subject 'l-1 think the 
Committee met some time ago. 

2685. Did you- give evidence •before it '1-No. 
2686. (SiT Steyning . Edgerley.) I was not quite 

clear as to what you said with xegard to sanc
tioning Public Works expenditure 1-A certain 
amount is put on the jail budget for pe-tty con
.structional works and repairs to jails. The maxi-. 
mum amount allowed for a work debitable to that 
account is Rs. 2,500; that is the limit. I hwe 
authority Ito ,saootion up to Rs. 1,000; if the wo.rk 
exceeds Rs. 1,000, but costs Rs. 2,500 o.r less, it 
has to go up to Government for 'Sanction, though 
the sum is debit.ed to the Jail budget. That cau'!es 
a great deal of correspondence, 'because the amount 
of petty works in connection with jails :f>etween 
Rs. ii.,OOO and Rs. 2,000 is large ; whereas with 
regard to smaller sums I can !tanction the expendi
ture myself, and it does not go to Gove,rnment. 

2687. Is there anything else of that nature that 
.you would like to mention 1-iJ: think the Head of a 
Department should lbe allowed to sanction the 
ma~imum pay of a lower intermediate appointment 
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!When a subordinate is reduced from a higher to a 
lower grade as a penalty. 

2638. You mean that if you reduce a man from 
a ·higher to a lower grade he would begin with 
the minimum pay 1-H he is reduced he must, as 
a matter <lf course, go to the lowest pay of the 
lower grade. Now it is not always desirable to 
punish 1!he man to that extent. It comes rather 
hard if the case 1has to go to Government for 
sanction; it would gave some correspondence with 
the G<lvernment if the Head of a Department was 
allowed to condone such a punishment. 

2639. Do you know the article dealing with this 
matted-It is article 157~B of the Civil Service 
Rt~gulations. 

2640. rs there anything else you wish to men
tion 1-0nly about appeals against the punishment 
of dismissal. In the case of lower subordinates, 
that is subordinates appointed, say, by the Superin
,tendent of a jail, I think an appeal s'hould lie to 
·the Inspector-General and should not be allowed 
to . go further. 

2641. You would only give one appeal1-0nly one 
.appeal, ~but in the case of officers appointed by the 
Jnspector-General I would ·allow them to go to 
,GoveJ;nment. 

2642. :Again one appeal1-Yes. 

2643. What are your powers of appointment-up 
to how much 1-I can appoint all the men up to 
the appointment of Superintendent ; the gazetted 
appointments rest with Government. 

2644. Do you appoint anylbody over Rs. 250 a 
month 1-No ; •here the highest payroble is Rs. 225 
a month. · 

2645. Is there ·anything further you want t<> 
mention ?-There was a question aSked as to whether 
it was advisable that the authority dismissing an 
<1ffioer should give him a certificate that there was 
.a reasonable ground of ·appeal. With 'regard to 
that, I thin!k: it is not advisable. [would not ma'ke 
the appeal dependent on 1Jhe man whose decision 
is appealed against ; I would give the right of 
appeal without any such certificate. 

2646. You would give the man one appeal wlith~ 
<lUt any certi:ncate1-Yes. 

2647. I suppose the first object of your depart
ment is penal discipline 1-It ia one of the objects. 

2648. And the carrying out of tthe sentences of 
.the Court according to the recognised standard 1-
Yes. 

2649. One form of jail punishment for insubor- Col. B. J. 
dination and so on is penal diet 1-Yes. Jlfac'IUlll1UJra. 

2650. I undemrtood you to say, in answer to 
!Mr. lDutt, that you thought you could get great 25 Nov., 1907, 
assistance as regards the settlement of labour 
questions and the settlement of food questions 
from non·offida,l con~ultation 1-Yes. The non~ 
official visitor, especially if. a native of the cowntry 1 

would be in a position to give good advice with 
regard to food. 

2651. Is there not an officer in medical charge 
of the jail?~Yes. 

2652. Does he not know sufficient of the country 
to know what is a fair diet P-Of course he knows 
a good deal about it, but there is no reason why 
we should not take suggestions from a native 
non-official visitor. 

2653. Does not the Medical Officer examine 
the prisoners once a week or every day P_,He ex
amines all the newly admitted prisoners, and he 
them all once a week on parade. 

2654. So that if the general diet is unsuitable, 
the \Medical Officer has discretion to order a man 
special diet ?___,They generally manage it by testing 
a man's weight; the men are weighed once a • 
fortnight, and if any disposition is shown ta fall 
off in weight the Medical Officer will know that 
the man is not very well or is perhaps getting 
too much work to do, and he alters his diet 
accordingly: . 

2655. (Chairman.) I under.stood · you to say that 
you take an estimate en bloc for probable ex~ 
penditure on worksP-Yes. 

2656. iAny sum that you propose to expend on 
indti.vidual works exeeeding Rs. 1,000 has .to be 
referred to Government for sanctionP-Yes, up 
to Rs. 2,500; that is the limit in the• case of a 
minor work. 

2657. What happens in the case of a work over 
Rs. 2,500 ?-The amount is debited to the Public 
lWorks budget. 

2658 .. Taken out of the Jail Budget altogether? 
-Yes; we have nothing to do with it; it is only 
minor works costing Rs. 2,500 or less that are 
debited to the jails. 

2659. tWould it be an advantage to you to 
estimate beforehand for particular works instead 
of budgeting generally P-I do not think so. · 

2660. 1Would that not reduce correspondenceP-
No. · 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr. F. A. LoDGE was called and examined. 

2661. (Chairman.) You are Conservator of 
ForestsP-Yes. 

2662. By whom were you appointed as Con· 
:servator of Forests ?-illy the provincial Govern· 
ment. 

26?3. Will you describe to us of what your charge 
·consists P---iA. Conservator of .Forests is in charge 
1>f a forest cucle, and of these there are three in 
t~e .Madras tPresidency. •My circle consists of 
·etght forest. districts ~six reyen~e. districts) for 
ea?h of wh1ch there 1s a district forest officer 
(either of the Imperial or Provincial Service)· 

. there are also four Provincial .Service officer~ 
.available for special duty in any of the districts. 

2664. Then what is your staffP-The staff below 
i:he district forest officers is as follows :-

Southern 
Circle. Presidency. 

Rangers . .. 42 143 
Deputy Rangers 20 60 
Foresters .. . 48 · 139 
Guards .. . ... About 300 980 

Besides district and range office establishments 
and a. large number of temporary hands elephant 
·establishment, depot keepers gardeners 'watchers 
etc. ' ' ' 

2665. IW~at are the duties of a Conservator?
{!) To advise Collectors on forest matters; (2) to 

control the utilization of· budget allotments and Mr. 
the · collection of revenue; (3) to control the pre• F. A. Lodge. 
para~ion and execution of working plans; (4) to 
appomt, promote, punish and dismiss subordinates. 25 Nov., 1907. 
on Rs. 15 and upwards excluding office establish-
ments; (5) to check the timber accounts of the 
di~ricts in his circle; (6) to inspect the forests · 
and offices of the districts; (7) to divide the 
districts into sub-divisions, ranges and beats· (8) 
to review the district budget estimates and an'nual · 
~eports; (9) t~ ~ee that all forest produce collected 
}S properly ut1hsed, and to write off all inevitable . 
wastag_e not exceeding Rs. 500 in value; (10) to 
supervise the work of the forest training school· 
(11) to control work in the forest museum. Item~ 
(10) and (11) are peculiar to the Southern Oircle. 
Und~r th? rev~sed Forest Code (not yet sanctioned) 
modificatiOns In the above list will be introduced 
and ~he responsibil~ty of Conservators as regard~ · 
the mternal working of the forests will be in-
creased. 

2666 . .Will the increased responsibility thrown . 
upon you enable you to dispose of your work more 
effectually and more quickly P-It will give me 
more authority; instead of being solely an advising 
officer I shall he in a position to issue orders. At 
present I can only advise the Collector ; under the 
new Code I should be able to• give orders to the 
local forest officer-the Collector's forest assistant. 
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.. 2667, 1What ser.vice hav.e you gotP-lshall finish 
.., ,M~. .. 24 years this month. . . .· 
.ll• a . ...,o,.ge. to It 
·- 2668. !What is the size of ;rou~ dist~1c r- • IS 

26 Nov., 1907. a circle comprising eight d1strxcts; 1t contaxnd 
- rather over 5,000 square J?iles of forest sprea 

over about 60,000 square mtle of country. 
2669. ,What sort of population ~ave you got 

under your charge P--J: should thtnk about 10 
millions. 

2670. 1Will the new Code give you all the 
responsibility and freedom that an officer of your 
standing, and whose authority extends over. so 
large a district · ought to have P-In technxcal 
matters yes· that js to say, in the internal 
portion' of th~ forest, which is the great part of 
our. work of course. 

2671. ~he you under the control of the Col-
lectorP--No. · 

2672. .he y;ou subordinate to him in any 
respect P-In no respect. 

2678. You are co-equal authoritiesP-1We are 
co-ordinate authorities. 

2674. And co-equa!P-JWell, we run on such 
• differ~nt ·lines ; my 'line is only a portion of the 
business ; he has the whole of the revenue char~e 
of one 'district; 1 have the forest charge of SIX 

revenue districts. . 
2675. Do you not ·overlap P-Not at present, 

because l only advise the Collector; he has his 
forest assistant under his orders. 

2676. You collect the reveliueP-I practically 
touch no revenue. ,.. 

2677. You control the collection of revenue P-I 
control the collection of revenue by· the district 
forest officer. 

2678. Do you not hand .the revenue over to the 
Collector P-iMy control is to see that the budget 
is worked up to, that prices are fairly :fixed, and 
that at all sales that take place the revenue is 
collected and not left outstanding. 
· 2679. Take the question of leave to prospect 

for minerals; do. you. and ,the Collector 11ot over
lap in that particular P-iln that particular' we do. 

2680. !Suppose a man wishes to get leave to 
prospect, who ·.grants permissionP-"The Collector. 

2681. .The man applies to the CollectorP..,.;.Yes. 
'. 2682 ... And thE) Collector refers to you ~--!Some
times. · 

2683. 1GenerallyP-tN'o. I do not think I can say 
generally. • 

2684. Jf the area that is proposed to ,be pros
pected over is within what you ·call forest, does · 
not the man always apply to youP~ot always. 

2685. !When the proposal does reach you through 
the Collector, would you in turn apply to your 
own forest officerP-It would depend whether I 
had local knowledge of the forest <1oncerned. 

. 2686 . .But could not the Collecto~ instead· of 
applying to you apply t.o the forest officer P~e 
might. · · . 
· 2687. That is to say to one of your own depart• 
ment?-Yes. . 
-.2688. IWo.uld he not always applyP-In the case 

of a right to prospect i:tt a reserved forest he · 
would certainly ask the district forest office~ for 
his opinion. 

2689~ Is not a forest a very curiously constituted 
area very often?-In what wayP 

2690 .. I~ is not alwa~ forest.-It is ·not always 
wood ; 1t 1s not necessarily trees ; it may be grass. 

269LThis application for leave to prospect goes 
from the forest officer back to the Collector if he 
objects ~--..Ill either case, whether he objects or 
not, it would go back to the Collector. 

2692. Then where does it go toP-If the forest 
officer objects, it would probably come on to me. 

2693. Then what happens P-If I supported the 
forest officer's objection, it would have to go up 
to the .Board of Revenue. 

2694. If you agree with the Collector and dis
agree. with the forest .office.r P-Then the Collector 
can issue the prospectmg hcense . 

2695. Do you know how long it g~nerally takes 
to get a prospecting license through m :M:adrasP-
1 know of one case in which it took three months. 

2696. J)o you know any cas.e in which it was 
done in a month P-I cannot thmk of one. 

2697. Do you know any case or many cases 
where it has taken over three months?-No, I 
think that three or four months would be about 
the maximum so far as I am aware. 

2698. You would be very much surprised to 
learn that in some cases it may have taken as 
much as a year or eighteen months?-! should be 
very much. surprised. 

2699. Do you think t~en, speaking generally 
with regard to prospechng hcens~s, that a_ny 
diminution of reference could be devtsed by whwh 
time might be saved both to the administrationj 
and to the persons who wish toinvest capitalP~I' 
cannot see any. The local forest offir.er must .be 
able to say whether the forest can be given up 
for the purpose, and if he. differs it must come 
up to some higher authority. 

2700. Is there a geological authority in the 
Government of Madras?-Yes. 

2701. .Would the Geological Department have 
anything to do wit.h leases at all?-They have 
nothing to do with leases in reserves. 

2702. They would not be consulted as to whether 
the place was suitable or not for the granting of 
prospecting leasesP-iNo, not in reserve forests. 

2703. Then in respect of your ot.her work, is 
there any suggestion you can make by which time 
or work might be saved ? ........ There is the question 
of appeals. tAt present an appeal lies from every 
petty punishment ; I think in the case of small 
punishments-black marks or petty fines-it should 
be distinctly laid down that no appeal could be 
allowed, and in the case of larger punishments 
that the number of appeals should be limited. At 
present a forest guard on Rs. 8 may be dismissed 
by his district forest officer, and he can carry his 
appeal up to the Board of Revenue ; there is 
nothing to stop him doing so. 
· 2704. Of course, that is a paper appeal the 

whole wayP-Yes. . 
· 2705. Suppose it was made. a personal appeal 

to you, would that satisfy the justice of the case P 
-I do not think it could be done; I have about 
300 guards in my circle, and they are a very 
unsatisfactory class; dismissals are very frequent, 
and I should have the whole of my time taken up 
with appeals if they all came to me. As it is, 
the appeal of a forest guard from dismissal lies to 
the Oollector, so that these appeals are distributed 
between six Collectors. 

2706. There is the appeal to the Collector, and 
then an appeal from the Collector to the Board 
of Revenue P-Yes. 

2707. So that the appeal is not from the subord
inate to a superior officer in the department, but 
to a superior officer in another department P~The 
dist.rict forest officer is the Collector's forest 
assistant. 

2708. So that in this matter your department 
does overlap the Collector's departmentP-Jn 
certain appeals. 

2709. In all appealsP-Not all appeals; the 
appeals of range officers lie to me. 

2710. Suppose appeals to the Collector were-
. stopped, would that diminish the Collector's work 

a good deaJP-No, I do not .think it would; you 
mean if they were allowed to appeal to the Col· 
lector and no further; it would diminish his work 
in this way; where the appeal goes on at present 
he has to review the case and go throull'h the 
papers and send the whole thing up; that time 
would certainly be saved. 

2711. Would it also save your department time 
and labour in correspondenceP-It would savetime 
in appeals that came through me. 
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2712. I suppose. when a. Colle.ctor decides and 
the appeal is .carrted up from h1m, those appeals 
come· up to you and then to the :Board ?-They all .. 
come through me to the Board. . 

2713. They come back to you?-Whichever way. 
they go, all correspondence between the Board. 
and the Collector comes through me. 

.2714. Is that not rather a complicated method? 
-It is necessary so long as the Collector and the 
Conservator are co-ordinate officers. 

2715. Is there any other' direction in whibh you. 
could suggest any measure o£ decentralization?.,
There are some minor matters; for instance,· the 
audit of accounts gives rise to a very large number 
of objections and a great deal of cor!esponde~ce; 
The .Accountant-General's standard bst of obJec
tions contains 203 entries, any one of which ·maY' 
be quoted against any particular item any month. 
A lob of them are very minor points and could be 
eliminated if a district forest-officer was allowed 
a monthly sum as petty cash which could be spent 
on his certificate, without all the detail vouchers 
that are now required by . the Accounts Depart
ment. 

2116. What sum wo~ld you decide as a limit. to 
this petty cash P-Jt should depend on the seniority 
of the officer; it· would depend on the Conservator 
to fix the sum ; the Conservator is the best judge 
of his men. 

2717. Instead of fixing a limit, would yo\t 
suggest that the Conservator might be given a 
fixed sum of money which he could assign as he 
t-hought proper to the forest officers for the purpose 
of petty cash disbursements P-1 think that would 
mean more complication in the accounts. The 
Conservator does not distribute grants ; there is 
given . to .. each district forest-officer a letter of 
credit on the treasury in his district and he draws 
cheques against it, but a voucher is required if 
he buys a two-pie box of matches. 

2718. If a certain sum was given to the Con-' 
servator for petty cash, for which his personal 
voucher would be sufficient, would that not meet 
all your objections P-I do not think that would 
do as well because that would mean that the 
money was distributed through various districts, 
whereas each district account. is required to be 
separate. 

2719. Would not the proposal which I make to 
you be a good substitution for the present 
method P-1 would sooner see it the other way
that each district forest-officer should have power 
to spend from his own Government money-not 
from the Conservator's allotment-a certain 
monthly sum. That would diminish a lot of petty 
<>bjections from the .Accounts Office. 
-2720. And would give time to the district forest

{)fficer for more practical att.ention to the proper 
business of conservancy?-Yes. 

2721. Are there any powers which you think 
~ould be usefully delegated by you to your district 
<>fficers P--4.A. great many, and if the revised Code 
is carried out that will be done. The revised Code 
provides for the delegation of a great many 
powers; in fact, it does all that is necessary, I 
t.hink, in that line. 

2722. How is it that you have got a revised 
Code which is not sanctioned yet P-It is pending 
-with the Government of .Madras for orders. 

2723 .. Practically if this is sanctioned it will 
give you greater freedom and give your subord
inates all the freedom you think necessary?-Yes, 
.ris to minor references-writing off stock,· giving 
~ontracts and sanctioning minor expenditure, etc., 
a lot of these would be entrusted to the district 
<>fficers. 

2724. Have the Government of .Madras been 
very willing to meet the suggestions of Con
servators?-The Code is now with the Govllrnment. 

2725 . .How long has it been with the Government 
of ,::\Iadrns?-1 think since April of this year. 

2726~ In what department ?-The· Revenue De
partment. I am not quite sure when it went up 

to Government; it may be later than that. We 
finished with it in . .April; a certain amoun-t( of 
printing had to be done before it went in) so it 
may have been later. . 

2727. Where did these suggestions come from
from the officers or from the Government ?-They · 
came from a Committee that we had. It was a 
question of. working out the relations between the 
Collector, the Conservator and the district forest 
officer,· arid various suggestions were made. . . 

,2728. Are your forest officers pretty good 
linguists as a rule ?-I· am sorry to say they are 
not. · · · · · 

2729. rHow can an officer who has not a mastery 
of the vernacular get into communication with 
people ?-He is dependent on his local subordinates 
knowing English in most cases. 

. 2730. Instead of knowing the vernacular, he 
expects these people to know English, or else· he 
depends on an interpreter?-Yes. 

2731. Is that a satisfactory state of things P---' 
Certainly not;, now it has been modified ; this has 
ollly been the case for the last ten or twelve years. 
.The examination standard in the vernacular was 
lowered some years ago; it has just been raised 
again. The older men had a perfect command 
of one language and 9ould talk to the natives 
anywhere; the men who came out more recently 
with this lower standard test have not been able 
to get very much command of the language .. 

2732. lAnd .that has led, I suppose, to very un· 
fortunate results P-1 think it. has ke}lt us out of 
touch with the villagers. . 

2.733. Is there much movement of forest officers 
from one circle to another ?~Not much. 

2734. You do not find that the leave regulations 
-the desire of officers to go on leave · or the 
granting of leave-have necessitated the move• 
ment of officers very much ?---.When a man goes on 
short leave he comes back again to the same 
district; if he goes on long leave his post is very 
often filled up and he gets another district. 

2735. In forest districts may one assume that
in adjacent tracts at all events-the same language 
more or less prevails ?-In adjacent tracts one 
language prevails more or less. It works gradu· 
ally down from Telugu in the north to 'Tamil in 
the south and Oanarese on the west coast. 

2736. !Who assigns the various districts P-TM 
.Government. 

2737. What do you mean when you· say the 
Geve1·nment 1-Well, it is 1•ather outside my ken ; 
the· matter is taken up in Council ; whether it is 
the Governor in Council or what depal'tment it is I 
am not certain ; it wpp~ars in the Gazette as a 
Government order. 

2738. Do you find, as a matter of working prac
tice, that regard· is had to the .fact of an officer 
knowing a particular language being sent to a dis
trict .where that language is spoken '1---I.A.s a rule, 
yes ; not always. It may happen that a man is 
particularly good at a particular sort of work, and 
that he is transferred from one district to another 
in order to carry out a particular kind of wot·k, 
irrespective of the .fact that the language of the dis
tl·ict he is going to is different. from the language 
he has studied. · · 
- 2739. Do you !have ·to ·repol't 'confidentially on 

your subordinates 'I-On certain subordinates. · 

2740. Do you 'know whether in assigning men tq 
various posts consideration is had to the question 
/Whethel' or not they are··well acquainted with the 
people in the district which they have to manage 1 
---~1 do not 1Jh!ink their acquaintance with the people 
is considered ; their acquaintance with the language 
is conl!idered. · 

2741. Does not one rather go with the other?
,Not mbessarily ; you may have a language spoken 
m•er many districts ; the people vary from district 
,t<l district. · 

2742. Is it not almost an essential requirement 
of a forest officer that ·he should have an intimate 
acquaintance with the people scattered a;bout his 
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d' t . t. is not that necessary to good forest admi;'l· 
.Mr. 1·::r:~io~ ¥-For administration he ought to have 1t, F. A. Lodge. 
_ .yes. th t · t 

25 NOfJ,, 1907. 2748 • .And yet ahs far .as yout ~opow sts fs ~ad~7 
- oonsidert~d when t e -ass~gnmen . 

-So far as I know that 1s not cons1dered. . . 
2744. But you would agree with me t~at lt. lB 

.an essential7-Not from ~ !orest. exec~tive po.mt 
of view ; ·but from an admmistrative pomt of VleW 
I admit it. 

274/). Is it not very difficult to ~vide the ~wo7-
f3o much more of our work now hes really m the 
forests. 

2746 A. good deal of the conservation of forests 
de nds on the good will of the people who d~ep 
th~~in 7-The dwellers in <t:he forest are few ; 1t 1s 
the dwellers outside who demand the forest pro· 
duce; they are the people we have to ge~ to kno~. 

2747. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) You sa~d that if 
"'t'U get this new Code you ·will Olav~ su~c1ent a.utho· 
iity in te·~hnical matters and that 1t Wlll pra~t1cally 
eettle your Forest Department co-ordination to 
your eatisfaction 7-Yes. 

• 2748. But you seemed to me to .make a 1'eserva
tion • you said sufficient authonty " upon tech· 
ni~ai matters" ; is there any field where you con· 
sider that the control of tlte Collector. s~oul.d not 
oome in 7-There are certain matters m wh1c~ at 
prEsent 1Jhe l'equirements. of the forest are. ent1rely 
'Subordinated to the requ1rements of the villages. 

2749 . .And you do not think you would like. to 
!have more authority in that sp~~re ~-I . thinok 
there are· cases in which t~e suboriD:ItatlOn lS .car
ried too far, and carried so far that 1t results m a 
gradual dete1·ioration of the forests. . . . 

2700. Do you suggest tlhoat that suhordinatlon 1s 
carried further than the requirements of the people 
necessitate 7-Further than the actual needs of the 
people require ; yes, I think so occasionally. 

2751. You think it is overdone 'l-It depe~ds ; i~ is 
~o very difficult to m~ke a statement ~s to 1ts ~g 
overdone in a particular case. It 1s overdone m 
'this way; that if it goes on !being done to the same 
extent to whidh it 'has been done, the area of forests 

-!Will diminish and there- will be then less area 
,for the people's privileges. 

27o52. But with regard to what I may c~ll the 
()Utside factors of the case you 'WOuld adm1t that 
the Oollector is possibly a better judge than the 
forest officer 7-I think politically he is. 

2753. So that although you can point to the 
d<:terioration of the forests, it ·may he a painful 
necessity 'I-.A. painful advisability. 

2754. Take for .instance impounding villagers' 
cattle 7-0ne of the things we have most to com~ 
plain of is the very heavy grazing in the forests 
that we have to provide for. 

2755. But after all, so far as ltJh•at goes, you con
.!>ider that the Collector and the di"Strict authorities 
have a very complete · control7-Quite a complete 
(lontrol. 

2756 . .And so far as regards what. we may call 
Teserved forests, in actual forest work this new 
~e will give you all the powers you require 1-
Ves. · 

2757. (Mr. Meyer.) The Head of the Forest De
a:>artment in Madra'S is a Mem1ber of the Board of 
llevenue 1-Yes. 

2758. Each Collector is the local Head of the 
Department in ibis own district 'l-Yes. 

27.59. The district forest officer is his assistant 1 
-He is forest assistant to the ·Collector. 

2760. You are the advising and inspecting officer1 
Yes. 

2761. Do you control the district forest officer 
dh-ect in any matters ~n the examination of 
sanctioned working plans and in certain account 
matters. 

2762. That is to say in what you might call tech
nical forestry 7-Yes, only then when it has been 
approved by the Collector and sanctioned by tlhe 
J:loard. 

2763. When you talk of working plans you mean 
the regulation of coupes and so fo:th 1-The regu
lation of the working of the forest 1n all matters. 

. 2764. The Collector does not kno~ anyt~ing 
·a'bout that scientifically 7-The regul~tlon proVIdes 
~hat portions are to be open 't? grazmg, and what 
portions are to he close~ to grazmg, what t'he annual 
outturn of fuel, etc., IS to be, all these are tech
;nical matters altogether. 

2765. The Oollector sends the distr~ct forest 
officer's diaries up to you and you deal Wlth them 1 
-Yes. 

2766. Then as to estaJbhis.hments, you h~v? the 
district forest officer,· who m ~eneral ~mm1stra· 
tion is under the Collector, and m techmcal matters 
;under you to a certain extent 7-Yes. 

2767 Then who come next 7-Th ere are a few 
sub-di;isional officers, either junior imperial officers 
or provincial men. 

2768. So far as they are provincial men they are 
rangers 1-No ; the provincial men ·are the extra 
assistant conservators ; then come the rangers. 
,Each district is divided into ranges. Below the 
.rangers · come assistants in the way of deputy 
rangers. 

276Q. The rangers and deputy rangers get their 
training at Dehra-Dun 7-The Ta.ngers do ; the 
deputy rangers who have been there are those 
who went up to pass for rangers and failed. 

2770. Can a man become a ranger wdthout having 
1~ceived a technical training •at Dehra-Dun 7-
0nly after long 111pproved service. 

277'1. Who appoints the rangers ?-The Conser
:vators. 

2772. So that you have a certain power of appoint
ment7-Yes. 

2773. The Oollector does not appoint rangers 1-
:rhe Collector makes no appointments in forest 
administration. 

2774. You spoke of appeals. You said that when 
a district forest officer dismisses a guard the guard 
has an appeal to the Collector. Is that_ so ?-That 
is so. The question wa.s discussed by the qooe 
!Committee and for the reason I have already given 
-that there were such •a number of them to come 
.to one officer-oit was decided that the appeal should 
continue to lie to the Collector instead of being 
.transferred to the Conservator. 

2775. Is that a.dvisa.ble 1-I thin!k if the Conser
vator had the authority it would be better, because 
a forest guard is often dismissed for neglect o£ 
technical work. 

2776 . .Any:how, if it must go to the Collector you 
wou].d let the •appeal to the Collector be final ¥
Yes. 

2777. You would let these people have one ·appeal 
only?-Yes . 

2778. The character of the Madras forests is
special ; your forests are scattered all over the 
.plains, are they not, although of course you have· 
your hill forests 1-We have forests scattered over 
the plains, and we •have big blocks of forest. 

2779. .A great deal of the plain fo:rest is really
.scrub jungle 7-Yes. 

2780. Part of it is grazing land 1-Yes. 

278r. That is really managed by the Revenue· 
Department?-Not in the reserves. 

2782. The Chairman asked you some question& 
·albout prospecting licenses. Do not prospecting 
licenses come under the general mining rulesf-· 
,Yes, but the prospecting license and the mining. 
license are two very different things. 

2783. There is a set of rules which govern 'both 1· 
-Yes. 

2784 .. You deal with them because the land which· 
the applicant desires to prospect and to mine 
;happens to be in the reserve forests 1-The forest 
heads include the minerals ; the mica mines in 
Nellore, outside the reserves, are under the Forest: 
Department. 
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2785. These mining rules were sanctioned by the 
Govemment of India oand by the Secretary of State 
,more or less 1-I do not know. 

2786. You spoke of a revision of the Madras 
Forest Code that was in the com·se of being effected. 
The ~Iadras Forest Code is modelled, I think, on 
the Go>ernment of India Forest Code more or less 1 
-~I0re or less. 

2';'87. With :necessary diffe1·entiations'l-Yes; I 
say more or less. 

2788. The Government of India have recently 
1cen revising their Forest Code and giving ampler 
powers to Conservators and forest officers 'I-Yes. 

2789. ~he the amendment's proposed in the 
,Madras Code analogous to those or are they inde
pendent of them 'I-They are analogous to those, but 
th•: Government of India had not the question of 
the relative position of the Oollect-or, the Conser
vator, and the distlict forest officer to decide ; we 
had t-o decide that in addition. 

2790. But the amendments are aJI.alogous so far 
a!'! they go 'I-Very much so. We 'began the re
vision before the last issue of the Government of 
India Code was published. 

2791. You began the revision first, <independently 1 
:-Yes. That Code was received while the Com
mittee was sitting, and we utilised it ; it helped 
us considerably. 

2792. Are not the powers of the Inspecw
General of Forests in Madras and Bombay much 
less than they are in northern India 'I-Very much 
less ; he has, I believe, only power to advise when 
asked to do so. 

2793. Can he come into the province without being 
asked by the Local Government 'I-I understand he 
cannot. 

279!. Has he been much to your province 'I-No ; 
'but he is expected next week. 

2795. Can you say when the llllst visit of an 
Inspector~neral took place 'l---JI cannot remember ; 
I think it was while I was home on furlough in 
1899. 

2796. The;refore he is a rare visitant to Madras 1 
-Very rare. 

2797. Do you tbdnk tha.t 'his visits when they 
happen produce good '1-I think they might. 

2798. They do not, 'but they might1-Well, in 
this rwa.y ; he may give advice, but the advice may 
not be followed by the Local G<Jvernment. 

2799. He might give good advice'I-Yes. 

2800. He has a larger experience than any forest 
officer in this province?-Yes. 

2801. And as the result of his experience in 
other parls of India he might give good advice?
Yes. 

2802. But you think it would be rejected by .the 
;I"JC·cal Government 1-It might be. 

2803. But if the Local Government followed it 
the results would be gooJ 1-I-'roba.bly. 

280!. Personally would you like to see the In~ 
spector~General here oftener7-Yes. 

2805. Yo~ think that good would accrue to your
!!t lf profesSlonrtlly 1-I think with hiil wide experi· 
t-nce of forests all over India and Burma his advice 
would ·be very useful to us. 

280(i. Chiefly 0 . tec~ical matters, not upon 
matt{'rs of adm1mstratJOn ?-solely in technical 
matwrs. 

2807. In your 1\Ia.dras Forest Act there is a section 
which requirei! a reference to the Governor~neral 
in Council before any disafforestation can ta.ke 
pi~~· Do you think that is necessary '1-I do not 
thmk that the Local Go<ernment should have abso
lute power to disafforest larrre blocks of reserves 
which are required for the g~d of the State but 
thc·re. ·a.,.e numerous cases in which it is necessary 
to ~u;af!orest a few acres, e.g., for a railwl)y 
s~ahon 1n a reserve, or to improve a boundary 
line, etc., and in such cases I think the Local 
GoTernment should have power. 

33256 

2808. Is there any other section of the Forest Jllr. 
.Act which you consider is unduly obstructive 1- Ji'. A. Lodge. 
;No. 

2809. Would you gJve the Board of Revenue 25 Nov., 1907, 
larger power to notify resewed forests 1-Y~. As 
.JOU are aware, under the Forest Acl two notifica-
tions have to .be issued ; one is under 'Section 4 
ostating that the Government is going to make· the 
;reserve, and 'Calling upon anybody who has a 
claim to make to put his claim before a specioally 
named offioor ; then an enquiry .takes place and in 
due course, when all claims and appeals have been 
heard and deoided, another notification, which is 
tailed the final notification, is · issued also by 
Government, saying that until such and such a 
date the forest shall be a reserved forest. I do not 
see why anything· should go to the Government 
after it has once approved of the origin.al notifica~ 
tion ; I would leave the details to the Board. 

2810. (Mr. Dutt.) You have spoken of the Forest 
,A.ct; whwt is the ·d'B>te of that Act1-It is the 
.'Madras Forest Act V. of 1882. · 

2811. That is the last Act that has been passed ; 
no newer Act has been passed since 1-No. Rules 
have been passed under the Act but no new Act • 
has been passed. · · 

2812. .Axe there reserved and unreserved forests 
~n a.ll the districts 1_.I should say there are 
.reserved forests and unreserved J.oands : not neces
sarily forests. 

2813. In mos-t revenue districts in this province 7 
-In e~ery revenue district in the province. 

2814. You call them unreserved tracts; you do 
not call them forests ~ey . are occasionally 
referred to as unreserved forests, and occasionally 
.as unreserved lands ; they do not come under the 
Act as unreserved land. 

2815. Has the Collector equal powers with reg\\rd 
to !both, or !has he larger powers as regm-ds unrel
SE'rved tracts ?-He ha..s larger powers with regard · 
to unreserved tracts. 

2816. As laid down in the Code or in the rules t 
-The restrictions .as to unreserved forests are la.id 
down in the rules. · 

2817. So that you may say that so fi.r aos unre
.served tracts are concerned the management is 
almost entirely in the hands of the Collector 1-The 
.management of the lands is entirely in the hands 
!Of ~he Collector ; the m~noagement of the produce, 
:until the lands are reqmred for other prirposes, is 
a good deal under the control of the district forest 
pffirer, who is the subordinate of the Collector. 

2818. So that his action is controlled and directed 
by the Collector1-Yes. 

~819. Do not these unreserved tracts include 
much gr~zing and pas~ure lands adjoining villages 1 
-They mclude pl'&Ctleally all unoccupied land 
.all :waste lands outside the reserved forests. ' 

2820. So .that villages have no waste lands which 
are not in~luded. lin the unreserved tracts ?-They 
ihave free raghts m ihe unreserved tracts-rights to 
graze, nights to cut timber and fuel for domestic 
purposes. There are certain tracts which are 
;r,eserved ; one or two of the more valuable tracts 
are reserved, so as to stop their actual denudation. 

. 2821. Have .they to pay any sort of tax for these 
rights of grazmg cattle •and so on 1-0n unreserved 
lands, none whatever. 

28~2. ,D.o you not limit the a~ount of fuel which 
one m~V1dual person can take -away'I-Not if he 
takei! 1t for personal use, 

2823. S~ppose a man took cartloads of fuel 9-way, 
not for his own personal use but for sale in the 
bazaar, _you would mot allow that 1_:Not if we 
caught hlm. Most of our officers are in the reserved 
!ore.sts ; the protection of the unreserved . forests 
1s very weak. . 
. 2824. You would stop it. if you caught a man at 
1t ?-The revenue establishment assists us to deal 
with big cases like that. 
28~. Then with regard .to these pasture and 

g~azmg la.nds ; do you know if the villagers-the 
village umons-have any share in the management 

L 
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of these lands 1-I thilllk, aa a rule, they all mis· 
manago; there is no control at ·all. 

~826. Have they any power of management 1-The 
thing is free to every man. 

2827. But somebody lo~ks after them 1-'Nobody 
looks ufter them. 

2828. Would you recommend .that t4e 'Village 
unions should !have some power to look after them 
nnd be made responsible for .looking ·after them 1-
:Not .the whole of the unreserved laJlds, 'because 
some portions must be left for the extension of 
cultivation and va1·iom1 other matters ; but [ 
should recommend that, when .a:vai1111ble,. a portion 
JShould lbe set 1aside as a fuel ·and grazing reserve, 
and that village communities, when tlhey become 
tmstworthy enough, should have control over them. 

2829. Have you much expe:t:ience' of village 
tmions 1-This experiment of starting village 
forests was made when I was quite a junior officer 
many years ago, .and had to be given up because 
the rich men of the 'VIi.llage absorbed all the fuel 
and all the grazing, and the poorer people were 
left out in the cold. 

2830. That wa'S many yea11s ·ago ; has there 1:>een 
anjlthing of the kri.nd ·since 7-It has been given up. 
• 2831. You have not had any experience since 
then 1-Experience in what matter 1 

2832. To justify your talking as you did just 
;now a;bou.t the untrustworthiness of village unions 
"when they !become trustworthy.''-! have experi
eilce, more or less, every year of the fore.st offences 
in villages. • 

2838. You would remrict the right of appeal to 
one appeal only7-I should like to moddfy th1.t a 
little. .As a rule I should -say there should be an 
appeal to one officer above ·the appOinting officer ; 
that is, generally <me appeal, but there are certain 
ca'SBS m which there might be more. 

2834. In some cases a man can appeal to the 
;Board of Revenue 1-There is practically no limit 

, to. the appeal. 
2835. .An eight or ten rupee man can a;ppeal to 

the Board of Revenue1-Yes. 
2836. Your objection to th'Bt is that lit adds to 

:work 7-It adds to work, and it .serves no useful 
.object. 

2837. Would the Government get the same class 
()£ men if you restricted the right of appeal of 
dismissed servants 1--iln .the lower grades ,:r think 
we should get a 'better class. 

28·38. You thinlk that gcl.ving them this right of 
.appeal results in your getiting a worse class of men 
than you otherwiose would 1_:_Yes; they come in 
to loot, knowing that they can come !back again. on 
appeal. 

2839 . .Are you referring only to the forest 
guards or generally to the Government Service P
I should be sorry to make such a statement about 
the Government service generally; I was speaking 
of the lower grades. 

2840. Then you W()U}d restrict the right of 
appeal only in their casesP-No, I would restrict it 
in all cases. 
~ 2841. (Sir Frederic Lely.) As a matter of fact, 
m recent years, there has not been muoh friction 
between the Revenue and the Forest Departments P 
·-Very little. 

,2842 . .Any at allP-Practically only on quite 
mmor and personal matters. 

2848. In some parte of India we point to the 
relations between the FQrest and Revenue Depart
ments as a model of harmonious co-operation 
between departments; I take it that that is pretty 
much so in Madras P-It is, I think. 

2844. Is the Forest Department popular in 
Madras among the people P-No. 

2845.·:Why, do you thinkP-They have been 
accustomed for years and years to cut and graze 
and do as they like ; they regard the forest as no
man's 1and, and they d1:> n()t understand land being 
reserved for forests. If a thousand acres is given 
up f{JI' coffee planting there is not a murmur, and 

the people do not n.ttempt to steal the coffee trees 
or anything of that kind; if the same thousand 
acres is .reserved for forest, and the people are 
kept out of it, they begin to howl at the injustice 
of it. 

28418 . .As a matter of fact is it not true to say 
that the actual supply of grazing is on the whole 
increased. by the forest conservancy because of the 

-better managementP-It should be for a time. 

2847. The people get a great deal more out of 
forest conservancy than they under.standP-Un-
doubtedly. ' 

2848. So tha.t much of the unpopularity is simply 
due to the fact that they do Mt appreciate th~:> 
facts of the situationP-E:xactly. 

284'9. Why cannot they be made to take a 
clearer view of the facts; is it not chiefly because 
forest officeM are not sufficiently acquainted with 
the language to talk to them freely and explain 
matters to themP-It may be partly that. · 

2850. I do not wish you to be too hard on your own 
men, but is there 111ot a g:reat deal of truth in that P 
-.Jt is partly that, no doubt; but it is partly also 
that all <>Ur men are so hard worked that they ,have 
not the time to talk to the villagers. 

2851. But a forest officer is not tied too much 
to his desk surely P-tHe is terribly tied to it. In 
the .Anantapur distr.ict, my tim diSitrict in In"dia, 
in 188.5, the office consisted o·f two clerks who had 
each about two to five hours work a day; the same 
office now consists of six clerks, the area of the 
district being the same. 

2852 . .An essential of good forestry is out-doOT 
workP-Yes. · 

28.5.8. And an essential of efficient and popular 
forest administration is that the forest officer 
should be able to make himself understood by the 
peopleP;_Yes; to enable the people to be gained 
over to our side it is necessary that the officer 
should be able to do. that, for administrative pur
poses; fOT executive purpooes it is 'iwt necessary. 

'2854. I understand that you would favour the 
setting apart of a village forest as an experiment 
for management by the people in return for the 
enjoyment of fuel and grazing thereP-I should be 
very glad to see it applied as an experiment, but 
not wholly under the control of the village com
munities; there must be forest management. 

2855. It must be under the direction of the de
partment P-Yes; subject to that it should be . 
managed for the village community by the Forest · 
Department. 

285£. Is not the examination in languages for 
forest officers the same as for civilians P-It is now: 
it has just been revised. 

2857. tAs at pil'e.Belllt conducted, is enough stress 
laid upon colloquial knowledge of the language P
I have not conducted an examination in the ver
nacular for many years; I do not know how they 
are managed now. 

28.58. (Chairman.) You gave us to understand a 
moment ago that you were very much tied to your 
desk. Will the suggestions that you have made to 
us and which have been made by the revised Code 
li'berate you to a great extent P....:...:.N'ot as much as I 
would like.. There is one thing that will liberate 
UB to ·a great extent, and thllit is a proposal which 
is a1so before Government to introduce a scheme of 
having trained accountante to relieve district 
officeM of the preparation of accounts. .As to 
what those accounts mean, I may say that in one 
district alone the account of timber brought in and 
moved du·ring the montlh runs to .3£ sheets ·of 
foolscap paper. 

·zs59. Have you OT has any forest officer got to 
certify to each of the 36 sheets of foolscap paper 
as being correct P-No, I do not certify to that; it 
comes fr()m the district forest officer ; the district 
forest officer signs that as correct; it is compiled 
from the different range returns in the district · 
it comes to my office and it has to be checked with 
the cash account. 

2860. You are responsiU~ that the account is 
correct P-Yes. 
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2861. And you sign somewhere or other P-1 pass 
the accounts. 

2862. Of course you never attempt to check 
them ?-1 cannot personally do it. 

2863. Although you si~ for their oorrectne~? 
-I do not sign for thetr correctness; I ratse 
certain objections and subject to those they are 
pa&sed. The accountant-clerks do that and they 
are not sufficiently educated or well paid to do the 
work properly. 

2864. It is this that accounts for so much of 
your time r--:More particularly in the case of the 
district officers. 

2865. What is it th-at occupies so much of your 
time at your desk?-1 have had all sorts of 
special reports to do lately. 

2866. 1yalled for by whom ?--Chiefly the Board Mr. 
of Revenue. F • .A. Lodge. 

2867. On what sort of subjectsr---\We had to 25 Nov., 1907. 
write a long report on the proposed re-organisa-
tion of the department ; the necessary strengthen-
ing of it in all its branches and so on, to justify 
certain proposals that were going to be made. . 

2EY68 .. Do you get many of these special reports 
in the course o£ your ordinary duttesP-No, not 
many; I am not nearly so much tied to my desk 
as the district officers, and they are chiefly tied 
because or the accounts. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr. C. G. W. CLOGS'l'OUN was calle3 and examined. 

'2869. (Chairman.) You are District Superin
tendent of Police in the South Arcot district P
I am. 

287•0. What is the organisation of p!)lice in 
Madras roughly speaking?-There is an Inspector
General of Police and five Deputy Inspectors
General. 

2871. I mean in your own district?-! am in 
charge as the Dristrict Superintendent of Police, 
and I have under me an Assistant Superintendent 
in charge of a sub-r·ange, but I have now· a native 
deputy superintendent who has taken his place. 

2872. Under you and the deputy super·intendent, 
what are there P-1 have 15 inspectors, about 1'00 
head constables, and 7~00 constables. 

2873. Do you take any administrative charge of 
a portion of your disttict or is that entrusted to 
your subordinates ?-The district is for administra
tive purposes divided up into divisions; each 
division is under a police inspector; he h8!8 under 
him again 5 or tl err 7 or 8 stations; a head· con
stable is in charge of each station with so many 
constables under him again. These head construbles 
look after a certain number of villag~ and deal 
with the crime which is committed therein. 

'2874. I understand that in Madras the inspector 
is in executive charge of a sub-division?-.We call 
them divisions. 

2875. Is a great deal of your time unneceaswrily 
devoted to work in your office as distinct from your 
district P-1 do not find that I have too much 
office work to do. l can very easily. do my office 
work. What I do find i·s that in the districts the 
area ·Of supervision is too large. My district, for 
instance, is .0,000 odd square miles. I have in it '86 
police stations. Now, one-half ~f -these stations, 
roughly· speaking, are handed over to the deputy 
supedntendent, and we .each of us have to inspect 
these stations at least once in the year. If there 
are many interruptions, it often happens-! will 
not say very often, but it will happen-that a 
station wiLl not be inapeoted for 1S or 20 months 
together; it may be inspected at t,pe beginning of 
one year and towards the end of the next year. I 
think our districts should be small enough to 
enable us to get over them at least three or four 
times during the year. 

2-87<6. You would represent not ifuat ifue office 
W{ll'k of your district is too great, but that the 
size of your district is such that you are prncti
caHy prevented, for physical reasons, from 
visiting your outlying stations as often as you 
ought ?-Quite so. 

2877. The remedy lies, in your judgment, not so 
much in an alteration of the kind of work allotted 
to you, ns in an increased staff allotted to the 
district P-An increased stafi err a decrease in the 
arf.'a. If the District Superintendents were all 
given Assistants to do their office work when they 
go on tour, they would.be abl'e to move about more 
quickly and in$pect more often than they are now 
able to do. 

2878. I understand that the administrative 
charge of half your district is run by yourself and 
that of the other half by the deputy superinten
dentP-Yes. 
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2879. Is it not clear therefore that either one
half of the district is controlled by too high an 
.officer err one-half is controlled by too low a grade 
of officer P-So far as supervision is concerned, the 
work is much the same. Virtually the District • 
Superintendent has ch•arge of the whole district ; 
he is responsible for everything that tak~ place in 
the whole district. As a matter of fact he is 
expected to visit, besides his own range, a portion 
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of his Assistan~'s range duTing the year. The 
actual amount of inspection performed by each is 
about the same, because the assignment of wQrk 
differs in each part of the dietrict. 

'2880. Do you find that you are in close enough 
touch, not only with youT Assistante, but with the 
various authorities in JIOUr police district P-I 
think so. We often meet to discuss mauters, and so 
far as I know in the whole of my service our 
meetings have always been amicable; I have never 
had any difficulty. 

'2881. Do y~u yourself and your European 
divisional officers have a good knowled.ge of the 
vernaculars in your di~rict P-FiaiTly good for · 
general conversation ; I do not think I should be 
able to discuss politics in the vernacular, but fw 
enquiry into cases of crime I find my knowledge is 
pretty well sufficient. 

2882. When you have to interrogate a witness or 
a pri&oner, are you able to follow him with ease in 
th{O) vernacular P-U nless hls dialect is very bad ; 
occasionally in some of the outlY'ing villages the 
dialect is very vulgar and it is very difficult to 
follow ; in that case we have to get an interpreter. 

2883. You think you have sufficient kn<Qwled.ge 
of the language of the district to be able to follow 
the enquiryP-Yes. 

2884. To foB ow it closely and accurately r-
Flliirly accurately. . 

2885. Your immediate superior is the Inspector
General for Madras ?-My immediate superior is the 
Deputy Inspector-General. ' 

2686. Do you find that in y.our relations with 
him you are unduly hampered by existing regula
tions or practicer-No, I do not find it. 

2S87. In every way you are as free of contr.ol, 
you have as full an exercise of responsibility, as 
an officer could reasonably require P-I think so; 
you mean in the matter .of appeals P 

2888. I mean generallyP-GeneraHy speaking, 
I am thoroughly satisfied; I could not wish for 
any better arrangement than exiats at present. 

2889. Yon can exercise the full amount of re
sponsibility which your position requires ?-Quite 
so. 

2890. With regard to your su·bcrrdinates, can you 
delegate to them suffiCient freedom and respon
sibility P-1 think so. I think the rules are quite 
satisfactory for the general administration of the 
department. 

2891. Can you suggest any means by which 
unnecessary office work could be diminished or any 
way in which by deoentralisation the efficiency of 
yourself or your sub{ll'dinates could be increased? 
-There is a difficulty at present owing to the 
dearth of deputy superintendents; the time will 
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come when there will be sufficient experienced 
deputies provided for all important districts. When 
that time comes, I think there will not be much 
trouble because then the Superintendent wijl be 
able to get rid largely of his office work and able 
to go about his district as he ought to do. 

28'92. What are your relations with the District 
MagistrnteP-We have a:lways been on the best of 
terms. 

2893. I am not speaking personally P-.As a 
Superintendent of Police I have never had any 
difficulty. I have served in various offices. I my
self always admit that tihe ])i.striot Moag~stra:te is 
my immediate superior officer; I never fa1l when I 
go to a district or when a new D'istrict Magistrate 
eomes on the scene to make him understand 
what my feelings as regards my position are, viz., 
that during the absence of the Inspector-General 
I am entirely subordinate to all orders of the 
District i.Magistrate; 

2894. Do you find that that works well and 
:smoothly ?-Yes, ahvaJ'IS: it really throws the 
responsi•bility on the District Magistrate; he gives 
you an order to carry out, and you oarry it out. 

2895. It entails no unnecessary correspondence 
or delayP--No, I think not. 

2896. Can you make any suggestions oo us by 
which either delay or . too much correspondence 
might be obviated; I mean in regard to your 
relations with the District 1\I.agistrateP-The cor
respondence is always direct ; it does not go 
-through any outside channels ; if you ask f()r a 
District Magistrate's order you always get it as 
soon as possible. 

2897. Can you mention any subject in regard to 
which you think you might have ·a freer hand in 
your relations with him P""--No. . 

2898. (Mr. Hichens.) I understand that your 
·police district is divided up into divisionsP-Yes. 

2899. 'But so far as you are concerned you are 
only brought into rela,.tions with one District 
1\fagistrate ?-:-Yes. 

2900. With regard to the matter of appeals, is 
there any appeal from your subordinates to the 
District Magistrate in the case of dismissal P-N o l' 
-they appeal from an order of the District Superin-
-tendent of Police to the Deputy Inspector-General, 
-and from him to the Inspector-General of Police. 

2901. Oan any one of your subordinates appeal 
J'ight up to the Inspector-GeneralP-Yes. 

2002. There is no finality P-Oonstabl~s appeal 
up to the Inspector-General of Police. I think 
perhaps the appeal might lie only in cases of 
dismissal to the Deputy Inspector-General of 
Police, with revision if it w.ere found necessary or 
f~und th'a-t something had been overlooked Qr 
h1dden; in that case an appeal should lie to the 
I nspector-Genel'al. 

2903. It has been suggested to us that an appeal 
should lie to one officer above the appointing 
()fficer; that is to say, if the appointment of a 
{Jonstable was made by ~he Distrtici Superinten
dent, an appeal should lie by the constable if he 
was dismissed, to the officer just one grade' above 
the Superintendent. !What do you say to that?
I think that would be sufficient in the case of con
stables and head constables, but as I say if there 
was an:r r~son why he should appeal to a hi~her 
po":er 1t m1ght go up to the Inspector-General of 
Pohce. There may be in&tances of a mistake being 
made on acoount of some ~aper being lost 0! kept 
hac~, or some . fact not bemg known, and JUstice 
havmg been evaded; an appeal might then lie one 
step further. 

2904. Then you would allow everybody an ap~al 
to the Inspector-General P-In those cases yes in 
the case of dismissals. ' ' 

2905. Are you brought into relations at all with 
the Inapector-General under the Government of 
IndiaP-N~, I have nothing to do with him .• 

2906, (Mr. Dutt.) The pay of inspectors ranges 
from w~at. figure to what figureP~In my parti· 
cular durtr1ct I do not think I have any below 
Rs. 100 or above Rs. 200. 

2007. What is the pay of the head constable? 
-Rs. 14 to Rs. 25; the Rs. 25 grade is now being 
done away with. Then I have sub-inspectors also; 
they are now being introduced into the Police 
Department. 

2'908. wm you tell us how many you will have; 
you have not got any yet ?-They are now coming 
in from the Training S'chool. 

2909. At present these head constables are in 
charge of stationsP-Yes. · 

291Q. Do you think that head constables are 
sufficiently up to their duties to be fit for station 
charge?-Yes; in very many instances they have 
turned out very satisfactOTy work. The idea now 
is to substitute sub-inspectors in place of these 
con!rfla.bles who are more highly trained officers 
from the Vellore Training School. It is doubtful 
whether they will be of any practical use to us for 
several months to come, because their knowledge 
is more or less theoretical at present. 

2911. So you cannot give a final opinion till you 
have tTied the new sub-inspectors for some time P
No. 

.2912. !What supervision has the District iMagis~ 
trate over the investigation of criminal cases; do 
special reports go up to him in important cases? 
-Of course he gets the judgments from the whole 
of his courts. 

2913. I am referring to cases under investiga
tion by the policeP-In grave crimes, such as 
murder or dacoity and gang robberies, the Super
tendent and Assistant Superintendent in their 
wookly reports submit investigation · reports of 
new cases and old cases to the District iMagistrate, 
and, thtrough the District Magistrate, to the higher 
police authorities; so that the District Magistrate 
is fully aware of how the investigation into these 
grave crimes is proceeding. · 

2914. On the receipt of these reports does the 
District Magistrate give his opinion as to how the 
future enquiry should go on P-In very rare in
stances, I think. .Although I am getting reports 
week after wook it is clifficult generally to follow 
up cases unless we register the cases as a whole in 
some register ; in faot we find it very difficult 
ourselves to follow up cases like that. 

291:5. In a very serious dacoity case would you 
not expect some instruction or opinion from the 
District Magistrate while the case was under in
vestig-ation ?-If the case has been immediately 
enquired into and the investigation has been 
regular and according to law, there will never be 
any opportunity or necessity for the District 
M·agistrate to give instructions. 

2916. So that .there will be no such instructions? 
-Very rarely. 

2917. You think there will be someP-I do not 
remember any case; probably it would be put on 
one side to aw-airt the result of the trial; ·often 
when a case has been disposed of, I have had 
pa8sed on to me the. duty of making an enquiry 
into the conduct of the police. 

29'18. Then, when the investigation is complete, 
does it sometimes happen that the D~strict Magis
trate on perusal of the papers directs that the 
case should come up for trial P-I think I remember 
a few instances where .that has happened, but very 
few. 

:2'919. How far does the District :Magistrate 
interfere in the departmental work-the pro
motion of sub-inspectors and constables and so on? 
-.He very rarely interferes. If one is on friendly 
relations with the District Magistrate he may 
often suggest that a certain inspector or head 
constable is unfit for the position he holds; but 
he very rarely will go out of his way to interfere 
with the police administration of the district so 
far as appointments are concerned. 

2920. Do the police rules give him any power 
to cancel promotionP--iNo. 

2921. Then how does he interfere P-He would 
only do it in a friendly manner. 1 

2922. He would suggest that so-and-so ought to 
be promated or that so-and-so ought not P-Yes ; 
he may say "I think so-and-so is a good man." 

• 
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2923. Is it necessary under the ru~es to infor~ 
the District .Magistrate when a Pohce Officer IS 
to be promoted?-! do not think it is. We have 
a personal knowledge of our own subordinates 
and keep careful records of their work, carefully 
following their career. Then they are promoted 
on a six months' probation ; if a man turns out 
satisfactory his promotion will be confirmed, other
wise it will not. 

2924. (Sir I!'rederic Lely.) It is not very long 
ago that an order was issued that District Superin
tendents of Police should not make long tours, but 
should return at brief intervals to their head
quarters?-! do not remember such an order. 

· 2925. I have heard of it in other parts of India? 
-As a matter of fact we always understand that 
we should return to headquarters once in ·a few 
weeks, but there is no specific order that ·we 
should; we do it for our own benefit. 

2926. You say that you are in charge of one-half 
of the district and another officer is in charge of 
the other half ; are you et;npowered to make an 
exchange with him, he taking your half and you 
taking his, so as to give the other division a 
chance of your personal supervision?-lWe do that. 

2927. Have you the power yourself to arrange 
thatP-Yes we can inspect any division in the 
range that we think fit. 

2928. You can take permanent charge of it?
y es ; the inspectors are in permanent charge of 
these divisions, and we inspect the inspectors' 
work. 

2929 . .A certain portion of the district is handed 
over to your Assistant, and the other is under 
your superior charge; you do not change about 
with h~m?~Not entirely. 

2980. Do you think it would be a good thing 
to do so sometimes, so that all the district may 
within a certain period come under your own 
special eye P-I do not think it could be done very 
well, because in our range we have the head
quarters office which requires constant supervision. 
We have the manager there and some 12 or 13 
clerks, and at least once a month we have to 
look through all the various registers and books 
to see that they are properly kept. 

2981. Now as to touring; it is very necessary 
that you should tour a good deal?-Yes. 

2932. Have you to take tents with you P-iN early 
always. 

2933. Is your district not supplied with circuit 
houses ?-There are very few bungalows; some
times you will find only six or seven in a whole 
district. 

2934 .. Would it not add to the efficiency of your 
work to have bungalows at stated places P-I think 
~t ~ou.ld. T~e tents are Government property and 
1t 1s Impossible to strike a tent when it is wet 
without doing it damage. In the rains ·our· 
marches are often delayed because we cannot 
strike our tents; so that it would add to the ease 
and comfort of inspection if bungalows were built 
everywhere. 

2935. It would be a great help to you to be able 
at an hour's notice to take your portmanteau and 
go straight off to a house which you would find 
ready furnished for you P-It would. . 

2936. You speak of the very satisfactory attitude 
towards each other of yourself and the District 
Magistrate~ is that universal in the J.\Iadras 
PresidencyP-1 think it is. · 

2937. (Sir. Steyning Edgerley.) You have no 
personal assistant P-No. I have been in charge 
of this district only for the past six weeks but I 
have been in districts like Bellary where 'r have 
had no ;Assistant for three years. 

2938. The :South Arcot district is supposed to 
have an Ass1stantP-Yes. · 

2939 . .At present it is temporarily without one 
be~~ use the recruiting is not up to full strength P 
-J.es. 

2940. When . the recruitment gets up to full 
strength will you have an Assistant Superintendent 
as a personal assistant?-We hope so. 

2941. Is that not against the principles of the 
Government of India; have you seen any orders 
on the subjectP-Yes; the deputies are supposed 
to be our personal assistants, I think. 

2942. You think that if you have a deputy in 
this particular district it will be really to free 
you in the matter of office superintendence?-Yes. 

2943. That will qe of much more use to you 
than say a second Assistant Superintendent in 
the district?-Yes; I think that is the universal 
opinion of all ·Superintendents. 

2944. You told: us· that you recognise your 
position of subordination to the District Magis
trate, and you added "while the I:qspector..,General 
is away"; what did you mean by that P-I meant 
this. If we were to rely upon the advice and 
guidance of the Inspector"General of Police in 
perhaps a ~erious matter of riot in a headquarter 
town, he might be up in Ganjam, out of reach at 
the time. 

2945. Suppose he was actually in South :Arcot 
when anything of that sort occurred, he would 
not displace the District Magistrate?-No. 

2946. Your allegiance would still be to the 
District Magistrate P-I should inform the In~ 
spector-General of .Police about the occurrence, 
but I should still look to the District Magistrate 
because of his local experience, · 

2947. On ~he constitutional position, who is the 
. man who is responsible ?-The District Magistrate 
is responsible for everything that goes on. in his 
district. · . 

2948. IWould you have to take your orde.rs 
from him or from the Inspector-General of Police P 
-I might not take orders at all; it is a very rare 
instance where one would ask for orders; possibly 
it might arise in case of a serious riot occurring 
during festivals or something of that sort; then, 
of course, one would apply to the District 
Magistrate. · 

2949 .. With regard to instructions from the 
District !Magistrate, referred to by iMr. Dutt, is 
the position here the same as in Bengal? Under 
the Criminal iProcedure Code your investigations 
go up to the magistrate having jurisdictionP....,.Yes. 

2950. That is not necessarily the District 
Magistrate at allP-iNot necessarily the District 
:Magistrate. · 

2951. I mean, he would be the person who would 
give the investigating officer instructions, if any 
one needed to do so, about the investigation of a 
c~ill!e?-Yes; he is the magistrate having juris
dwtiOn. 

2952. (Mr. Meyer.) When your police officer is 
investigating a case and the investigation has 
lasted more than a certain time, he has to submit 
reports to the magistrate in order to get authoriza~ 
tion for the further detention of the prisoner and 
so fm·thP-Yes. 

2953 . .And upon that he may receive instruc
tions from the magistrate saying that he must not 
detain the prisoner any longer and so forthP-Yes. 

29?'4. Do those reports ever go to the District 
Mag!strate or would they go to the Sub-IDivisional 
Mag~strate?-They would go to the Sub-Divisional 
·Magistrate; I doubt if the District Magistrate 
would be aware of them at all in the ordinary 
course. 

2955 . .And therefore any order you might receive 
from a magistrate telling you to go on investi
gating a case would come, not from the District 
Magistrate, but from the local magistrate?
Exactly. 

2956. The District Magistrate learns of the case 
generally from your diary P-Yes; in grave crimes. 

2957. And if he wants information he sends for 
you or asks for a separate report?-Yes. 

Mr. C, G. W, 
Clvgstoun. 
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2958. >Then in all matters relating to the ye~oe 
.lfllr.'lC. t(}, W. of the districttou are the assistant of the DJstrJct IJgs oun. • 

- rl\IagtstrateP- es. . . . 
25 21·ov.,I907, 2959. You obey the orders of the Dtstrwt t:\Iagts· 

trate even though the Inspector-General should 
be in the districtP-Yes. 

2960. You are under the Dep!lty Inspector· 
General and Inspector..Oeneral w1th rega_rd to 
matters relating to discipline and the armmg of 
the force and so onP-Yes. 

2961. Suppose you had got both the .Assistant 
Superintendent that you want, and t.he deJ!uty 
superintendent that you have already, IS the 1dea 
that each of them should be in charge of a 
portion of a districtP-No. The .Assistant whom 
we should like to have would be a personal 
assistant. 

2962. I do not ask you what you would like, 
but what the orders of Government areP-If he 
is an experienced man I presume he could be 
utilized to go out and make enquiries or t~ do 
some inspection if any important work de~atned 
us at headquarters. If he was an experxenced 
officer I think he should be made liable to do a 
portion of the ins_pection work t~at would other· 
wise be performed by the Superintendent. 

2963. You have an Assistant Superintendent 
normally · he is now a deputy and is in direct 
charge of' inspection over a portion of the district; 
suppose you had two; could not the second also 
take direct charge of another portion of the 
district and thus reduce your work; even if you 
were left with the office work would that .not mean 
a reduction of your work P-I do not know that 
that has ever been put forward. . 

2964. You think that the idea is that he should 
be a personal assistant to you P-.A personal assist
ant for the sake of office work. 

2965. Sir Frederic Lely raised a question as to 
the larger provision of bungalows in the district. 
Whose property are the bungalows that you 
already haveP-Sometimes they are Public Works 
Department bungalows, sometimes Local tFund 
bungalows. 

2966. The ordinary travellers' bungalows are 
under the District .BoardP-Yes. 

2967. Therefore if you wanted more the District 
:Board could supply them if necessary P-Yes. 

~968. (Chairman.) Is there any correspondence 
wh10h you now have to send in the way of diaries 
to the District :Magistrate which could be usefully 
cut out from the weekly or daily correspondence P 
-We keep a daily diary which we submit once a 
~eek to the iDistrict :Magistrate, and the diary 
tncl~des the progress of the investigation of any 
particularly grave crime occurring in a district; 
it is forwarded to the Deputy Inspector..General 
and then to the Inspector-tGenera.I, and finally it 
comes back to us minus these grave crime reports 
which are filed in the chief office; very often they 
are returned with remarks. 

2969. If you sent 'the grave· crimes report alone 
to the iDistrict Magistrate~ would that not save 
you a lot of correspQ.Jldence without having any 
harmful effect on the peace of the distriot 1-He · 
sees them When he passes them on. 

. 2970. But it is necessary f(\1' him to see the 
~tary apart from the grave crime reports P-!Eie 
~~k~s . to know what the District Superintendent 
1s domg., 

2971. But .is it necessaryP-J:t is difficult for me 
to say, not being in the position of the District 
(.Magistrate. 

2972 .. Would you think' that any harm would. be 
done as regards your police administration if 
these enquiries were not forwarded to the District 
MagistrateP-J: think it is a very good system. 

2978. You do not suggest any modification P-'No. 
2974. Is there any other point which you desire 

to mention to usP-The question of transfers has 
come up ; there is no doubt that the administration 
suffers on account of these transfers ; whether they 
are absolutely inevitable or not it is difficult to 

say. I do not think that District Snperintf.'n. 
dents should be transferred from one district tc 
another without very good cau~e. In the cas( 
of severe illness where the 1\fed~eal Officer fmd1 
that it is absolutely necessary for the Dislrici 
Superintendent to be changed to anothet• climatf.'. 
the transfer of course is inevitable, and he must 
go· otherwise, I think a Superintendent onre in 
ch~rge of a district should remain there ~s long 
as possible· it is for the benefit of the public that 
he should 

1

do so; he does not get to know his 
district until he has been in it some time; if you 
consider that the district may cover 5,000 or 
6,000 square miles, with possibly two or three 
million inhabitants and three or four thousand 
villages, it is excessively difficult for any Superin
tendent, however energetic he may be, to get to 
know· even a small portion of his district under 
a couple of yea1·s; there are no doubt hundreds 
of villages in every district which have never been 
visited aud can never be visited by a Ettropean 
officer. :The result is that the people, not getting 
to know their European officers, have no confidence 
in them. I think that if the Superintendent 
were to remain for a long period in a district 
the people would get to know him better and have 
more confidence in him, and bring to his know
ledge many evils which now exist of which we are 
not aware. · 

2975. How long have you been in your districtP 
-Dnly a few weeks now; I was lately officiating 
as Deputy Inspector.,General in the Central Range. 

2976. 1How many times have you been trans
ferred from district to district in the course of 
YQUll 24 years' service 1-I have had eleven or 
twelve transfers. 

2977. That means that you cannot have been. 
in any district more than two years on the 
average1-0.ne district I was in for three years; 
that was in !Bellary: 

2978. Does the pay in the Madras Police attach 
to the district or to the individual P~To the 
individual. 

2979. You have been in your present district 
before P--1For three weeks; on that occasion I was 
·a probationer. 

2980. What is it that necessitates this continual 
transfer of District Superintendents ?-Officers ask 
for it; they want a change; ~hey .go .upon leav~; 
they have no lien upon the1r distr10t on ~hetr 
return, and they are posted where there IS a · 
vacancy. 

2981. Do officers take leave every yearP-No. 
2982. I do not say long or short leave, but do 

they take any leave every year ?-Rarely, I think. 
2983. Do you not think it would be advantageous 

to an officer if he was bound to take leave every 
year P-His privilege leave do you mean P 

2984:. Some period of leave P-1 do not think in 
. healthy districts an officer requires leave so often 
as that. 

2985. ·Do you know that in all Government 
Service in .England every officer is entitled, and 
is practically bound, to take leave every year. I 
did not know that; I know they get a great many 
holidays which we do not get . 

2986. Do you know that, as a matter of depart
mental practice, for the good of the office, an 
officer is generally required by the Head of his 
Department to take his leave every year P-1 did 
not know it. 

2987. Do you not think it would make an officer's 
work of greater value during the remaining eleven 
months if he was bound to take leave for one 
month P-Possibly; the difficulty would be as tO' 
the acting appointments. 

2988. ;.Might it not be possible during the 28 
days' leave to leave the district in charge of the 
.Assistant ?-1Possibly. 

2989. And would not that change of system which 
would ~ot ,nec~ssit~te the conti.nue.d long ~bsence 
of a .D1str1ct Magistrate or D1str10t Superinten
dent from his charge, obviate ultimately the 
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constant transfers which now go on ?-I cannot see 
that. If officers were bound to return to the 
district when they went away ~n three mon~hs or 
six months' leave I do not thmk any particular 
harm would be do'ne. ,Where I think the harm is, 
is that the officer, having no lien on his district, 
is often transferred to another district in which 
he has had no experience. 

2990. Then what do you say as to transfers 
in the case of .Assistant Superintendents?-! do 
not see how these cont.inual transfers can be 
obviated in their case. For instance, a vacancy 
occurring in the case of an . .Assistant Su~erin
tendent in Ganjam necessitates an .<\ssrstant 
!Superintendent acting for him ; yet the next 
.Assistant !Superintendent may be at some place 
800 miles away; un{!er ordinary circu.mstances you 
cannot pass him over for the appomtment, and 
up he goes. 

2991. 1Because of the consideration of payP
Exactly · he often does not come back again to 

-the plac~ where he was .Assistant Superintendent 
before; somebody else takes his place, and at the 
end . of his acting term of three or six or twelve 
months he goes into any vacancy there may be, 
which may be in a district in which he has no 
practical knowledge of the language at all. These 
are great difficulties, and I do not see how they 
can be obviated. 

2992. You have not been able to think of any 
scheme which would get over them ?---;The only 
scheme that has crossed my mind is that possibly 
the Presidency might be divided into Deputy 
Inspector.,General's ranges for the purpose of 
acting promotions and the senior ..A11sistant 
,Superintendent of a range might act for the 
.District Superintendent who was going on leave. 
The question would then arise about acting 
allowances. 

2993. (Mr. Meyer.) The Chairman has· referred 
to the system in England under which each officer 
gets a limited amount of leave every year and has 
to take it. Would a system that is applicable 
to officers serving in their own country, and not 
necessarily separated from their families, be 
applicable to 'European officers serving in India P
There would be a great objection to forcing officers 
to take a month's leave every year; they would 
not be able to accumulate the three months' 
privilege leave which entitles them to run home 
and see their family. 

2994 .. With regard to your suggestion about 
acting appointments, is it necessary that when 
there is an acting appointment to be made the 
next senior ma,n should be put in; could not the 
next senior man in, the same district, if he is fit, 

be put in ; I am not speaking of permanent pro
motion but of an acting appointment ?-'-Perhaps 
it would be fair enough to give him an acting 
appointment for two or three months, but occasion
ally a District Officer taking short leave is bound 
to extend his leave on medical certificate and he 
might be absent for a year ; then what would you 
&? . 

2995. Suppose a man takes six months' leave 
on private affairs; could you put in a local man 
even though the next in seniority would lose his 
turn ?--1The loss of pay for the six months would 
be rather heavy. 

2996. •But in the course of twenty years' service 
would not things more or less balance themselves ; 
where he lost once ·he would gain another time P
The chances might be equal for and agajnst it, 
but the opportunities might not occur in a man's 
career to. make up t.he ba,Iance. I think, on the 
whole, it would be considered unfair. 

2997. It would be unfair perhaps to the personne~ 
of the service, but of advantage to the district?
That might be so. 

2998. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) Do you not think 
this might be done without any hardship to in
dividual officers: on the Bombay side we allow 
Assistant Superintendents to go on special service; 
for instance two or three have gone into the 
service -of the Rajputana Railway. It is very 
desirable to transfer them when a vacancy occurs. 
The Government of India sanctioned an arrange
ment by which, when any of these two or three 
officers cannot get a vacancy according to their 
turn, they are given the acting allowance. Could 
J"'U not serve the public service without injuring 
the individual by making an arrangement of that 
sort generallyP_,Do you mean giving an acting 
allowance without transferring them P · 

2999. Yes; the audit officer says, A. -B.'s junior 
is now acting in charge of the district, therefore 
;A, B. is entitled to· an acting allowance ?-What 
allowance would the other get 1 

3000. He gets the acting allowance as District 
Su'Perintendent 1-That would be· an increase of ex-
penditure. · 

3001. It would be an increase of expenditure, of 
course, but my suggestion is that if Government 
wishes this improvement in administration they 
must not make it at the expense of the particular 
officer, but a.t their own expense ?-I quite agree; 
if that could be done, there is no doubt that the 
administration would benefit; 

(Tlle witness withdrew.) 
A"djourned. 

FOURTH DAY. 

MADRAS, Tuesday, November 26th, 1907. 

PRESENT: 

0. E. H. HOBHOUSE1 Esq., M.P, Under Secretary of State fo~ India, Ohai1'man. 

Sir. FREDERIC LELY, K.C.I.E., O.S.I. W. S. MEYER, Esq., C.I.E., I.C.S. 
Sir STEYNING EDGERLEY1 K.C.V.O., C.I.E., l.C.S. W. L. HICHENS

1 
Esq. 

R. 0. DUTT1 Esq., C.I.E. · 

Rao .Haha~ur M . ..ADINARAYANA AIYAR was called and ex~mined. 

3002. (Chairman.) What experience have you had 3003, In Madras 1-In the Madras Presidency. 

Mr. 0. G. W. 
Clogltoun. 

25 Nov., 1907. 

RaoBahadur 
M. 

Adinarayana 
Aiyar, 

in the Madras Governnient 1-I was for several I did settlement work in Tanjore, Trichinopoly, 
years employed in the Board of Revenue and the and other districts. I have now retired. 
Government Secretarht ; I was also employed for 3004. Do you think that the tahsildar on whom 
some time in the Collector's office in Madras and depends the work of revenue collection is l'ather 
in the Sea Customs office i then for about 13 inclined, looking at his prospects of advancement, 26 Nov,, 1907• 
years or more I was connected with the Settlement to pay too much attention to the amount· of • 
Department as Assistant Commissioner and revenue which he collects in the year 1-He pays a 
Deputy Commissioner of Settlements. good deal too much attention to that; he does not , 
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concern himself sufficiently' I think, ~ith ~eneting 
out local troubles and causes of detenol·atlon, and 
that kind of thing. 

. 3005. Perhaps you mean,. not so much ferreting 
them out as paying attentwn to them when they 

26 Nov., 1907. are bl·ought to his notice 1-Ye~. 
3006. It would hardly be the. duty oi .an officer 

of Gove1·nment to ferret out gnevancesi-No, n~t 
to needlessly get them manuia~tured ; but wheie 
they do occur, instead of slurrmg over them, he 

A.dinarayana 
Aiy~M. 

3025. You say that the system of jamaban.di, 
which used to be intended for a:n a.nnual gathenng 
of all the raiyats of th~ d1stnct, has rather 
dropped into disuse 1-I thmk so. 

3026. Do a less number of the raiyat.s come up 
to jamabandi every year1-Yes; pr~ct~cally very 
few except a few stray people ; 1t IS more a 
gathering for going through th.e accounts ~£ the 
annual settlement than ~ gatherm~ of. the ra~yats; 
the pattas and other thmgs get d1stnbuted u:i the 

ought to give attention to them. . 
3007. You think that his idea is that h1s pro

motion depends upon the amou;nt of reyenue. he 
collects 7-He practically has come to be tdentified 
with the collection of revenue ; I do not mean to 
criticise the whole class adversely. 

8008. The tahsildar is the- supe1·ior of the 
revenue . inspector 1-Yes. 

8009, Do you think that the position of these 
officers ought to be raised 1-Yes. 

8010. You do not think a ~owledge of the ver
nacular is so important as 1~ used to b.e1-Yes; 
there is a considerable extenswn ·of English know-

( ledge at present, but a better knowledge. of the 
vernaculars would be very useful, because 1t w~uld 
give more opportunities for the officer to get mto 
close communicatio:a with the people. . . 

30Ll. Probably the man who has the keenest 
grievance is the poorest man 'l-Yes. 

3012. And it will be the ·poorest m~n who has 
least knowledge of English 1-Yes, he 1s the least 
vocal of the people, too. 

3013. A man, unless he knows the language well, 
cannot express his troubles 1-No. 

3014. Therefore it is very important that the 
Government officer should know the vernaculars 1-
It is but with the amount of correspondence that 
goes' on, the need of that knowledge is not perhaps 
felt so much. 

3015. You say you think the tahsilda~s sho~d be 
graded with Deputy Collectors 1-That 1s my v1ew ; 
that would give them a status, and a!ld strength to 
their opinions, too. 

3016. Would it raise their pay1-It need not 
very much raise their pay; the present lowest 
rate of a tahsildar is Rs. 150; I think about 

· Rs. 200 should be i.he minimum that a tahsildar 
ought to get. 

3017. What does he 'get now~-'Rs. 150; we must 
have some interval between the ·revenue inspector 
and the tahsildar, and as I 'Propose that the 
revenue ins·pector's position also should be raised, 
I would charge ·him more with the collection duties 
and make him more responsible for that ; as he 
will have a smaller charge, he could look after that 
work more closely. 

3018. What is the size of the tahsildar's chal'ge 1 
-His taluk consi11ts of about 100 to 120 villages; 
I cannot be exact. 

3019. How many people would there be in a 
village on the average 7--\A.bout 300 or 400 you may 
say ; there are many villages which are unin
habited ; there are also larger villages with 200 or 
3QO inhabitants only. . 

3020. Is it your view that the tahsildar, owing 
to the necessity of collecting the greatest possible 
amount of. revenue, is so occlJ.pied that he is not 
in touch with the people in his talulc 1-He looks 
mostly to the collection work. 

villages. . 
3027. Where are you living now7~In Madras. 
3028. Have you got property in the district 7-

Yes, in the Chingleput district; but I am not a 
Government tenant. 

3029. You. have property there, and you go out 
and visit your tenants 1 You. ther~fore have ~he 
opportunity of knowing what IS gomg on outside 
Madras 1-Yes. 

3030. You suggest that for the District or Divi
sional Officer the tahsildar should be substituted 1 
-The taluk tahsildar himself should be graded 
as a Divisional Officer ; he should be graded with 
the rank of a Deputy Collector, and ~e should 
have the assistance of an annual gathermg of the 
raiyats. 

303-1. That would be resuscitating the jama
bawii ?-Yes; the jamaban.di is practically the 
occasion for presenting individual grievances. 

3032. Did that system work well in the old days ~ 
-I have not much experience of that ; of course, 
as to individual grievances, the people come up 
and wait, and it is every man .for himself ; thE>re 
is not any collective opinion gathered at the time, 
nor does it strengthen any enquiry by giving the 
public an opportunity of discussion. 

3033. You think that private discussion is better 
than public discussion 1-I think •public discussion 
would be bette1·. The jamabandi, as hitherto con
ducted, is simply an occasion !or individual griev
ances being presented ; there is no collective dis
cussion of general grievances affecting localities, or 
anything-like that. 

3034. Do you think that an Advisory Council, 
which the District Officer could consult, would 
assist very much ?-Yes. • 

3035. And that it would bring to the notice of 
the Divisional Officer grievances or questions on 
which it would be important that he should know 
the native opinion in the district7-Yes; such 
questions can also be discussed publicly there, and 
any decision come to upon the matter could be 
recorded, which would be of use. 

3036. You understand that this is a question of 
Advisory Councils, not Councils with ·power to 
decide 1-Just so, but whe1·e any action is recom~ 
mended it could be noted. 

3037. You suggest that some increase of power 
might be given to the village unions7-Yes. 

3038. You suggest grants for expenditure on the· 
repair of irrigation works 7-Yes. 

3039. Has that ever been tried before 7-Under 
the old kudimaramat system it was done without 
payment ; now, if the1·e is any large work affecting 
any particular village or locality to be carried out, 
I think it could be entrusted to the union. 

3040. Up to what limit would you suggest that 
the union should have ·power o.f expenditure 1-
That is a matter which I have not thought out. 

3021. He does not mix with the people very 
much 7-He cannot mix closely with them when he 
is making collections. 

3041. Where would that money be raised from ? 
-The Government. What are called minor ini
gation works, which could be carried out without 
pr<llessional assistance, could be safely entrusted 
to the villages ; I do not think there is any reason 
to apprehend that the work would not be done pro
perly. 

3022. Has the tahsildar much opportunity of 
being in touch with all the people in his talu1c 1-
iiie has to move about; recent orders require him 
to be on the move for about 20 days in the month. 

8023. Row often will he visit each of his 100 
villages in the year?-1 cannot tell exactly. 

• 3024, Once every year'1-I daresay he win in~ 
spect the more important villages, not every one of 
them, once a year. 

3042. Would the money come from Governm~.>nt 
generally or from a cess on land 7-From the 
Government. 

3043. Not from a cess .on the land which is going 
to be benefited by the irrigation 1-There is no such 
system here. 
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3044. Therefore ybu think· it would ~e a 
good thing that the Government should g1ve a 
certain amount of money to the pancha:yat 1~In 
the minor irrigation works budget certam. works 
are put down every year ; such works m1ght be 
entrusted to the villages concerned. 

3045. .And you think they would carry it out 
well1-They are interested in it. 

3046, The same, I suppose, :with regard to sani
tation and the supervision of village schools 7-Yes. 

3047. Those three powers would be quite su:Bi
cient1~For the present, I would stop there. 

3048. Yon think that would interest the v~
lagers 1-Yes; their own interests are concerned m 
the matter. 

3049. Then you also wish them to have the pow.er 
of disposal of civil cases up to Rs. 50 and the dis
posal of small criminal cases 1-Yes. 

3050. You think they would have the knowledge 
necessary7-Well, I am talking of the panc~ayats 
of larger villages, where the necessary mtell1gence 
is available, I think. 

3051. Does that system obtain elsewhere 1-I do 
not know about other ·provinces. 

3052. (Mr. Dutt.) I understand you recommend 
that representatives of the. ~aiyats. shou~d ~e 
brought into regular assoCiatiOn With Dtstnct 
Officers, and you think ~hat some such scheme 
should be devised 1-Yes. . 

3053. You consider that there is a sense of aloof
ness now on the part of the people, and that there 
should be occasions for officers to meet the people 
in assam bly and consult them 1-Yes. 

3054. Do you think that the old jamabandi sys
tem could be revived now in order to meet these 
requirements 1-I make a distinct •proposal which· 
[ consider is a little in advance of the old 
jamabandi ·procedure. The old jamabandi pro
cedure was an occasion ior presenting individual 
grievances ; I put forward my suggestion as some 
improvement upon it, giving an occasion also lfor 
public interest in questions affecting particular 
localities. 

3055. ·Can you tell us how long a Divisional 
Officer is· on tour during the year1-The rules re
quire him to be something like six months or so 
on tour. 

3056. Can you tell us roughly the number of 
ta:tuks in a division on the average 1-I believe two 
or three is about the maxiniUm. 

3057. And there are something like 100 villages 
in each taluk1-Yes. · 

3058. The Divisional Officer is out on tour for 
about six months in the year. ·Do you think that 
he could, with advantage, pitch his tent in 
different ·places so as to be in nearly all parts of 
the division and meet the villagers coming from 
surrounding groups of villages 1-You mean that 
we should institute an occasion for meeting 1 

3059. The jamabandi might be the occasion, or 
there might be some other occasion, but if the 
Divisional Officer pitched his tent in different· 
places in his division during those six months, 
would it be possible for him to visit all, or nearly 
all, the villages in his division in the course of one 
year 1-Very likely ; I do not see why he should 
not. 

· 3060. Would it be possible for him to do the 
jamabandi locally, of the villages surrounding his 
tent, and in the •presence of the cultivators who 
may choose to come there 7-That is the present 
theory, but I would like to add that there is no 
obligation on people to come and take part in the 
jamabandi, and many of them do not come ; . they 
utilise the post for any individual grievances that 
they may desire to advance. 

3061: ": ould you create an Advisory Council for 
the D1stnct Officer and also an .Advisory· Council 
for each taluk 1-An Advisory Council for each 
taluk. would be sufficient. The Collector is now 
reqm~ed to do the jamabandi of a taluk himself in 
rotatwn so as to visit all the taluka in the district 
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once in five years ; so that he has opportrinities of Bao Bahad'IJ/1 
.coming into contact with all of them. M'. 

. Atlinarayana 
3062. You say 1t should be formed of r?presen· Aiyar. 

.tative raiyats or of representatives of the ra1yats 1-
Yes. 26 Nov., 1907. 

3063. Have you any idea as to how they could 
be selected for each taluk .Adrv:isory Council1-I 
think a maximum of 50 people would be sufficient. 
The more important w.Hages, by themselves, might 
send a. ·representative, and the. others might be 
formed into small circles of, say, two or three 
smaller villages. 

3064. You mean that where .there are village 
unions the u.nion might be asked to send :you one 
man, and if there is ,no union the Divisional. Officer 
might select a pr<1per man for a. groUip of villages 1 
-Yes. 

3065. You say that when the taltuk Advisory 
·Board is· formed the Divisional Officer should con-. 
salt them once or tn-·ice a year 1........A.t least once A 
:year. 

3066. Do you not .thin1t he might profita.bly con., 
stut tliem oftener than ()noo a year 7-The Council 
should rneet a.s occas.ion a1ises, oa.nd of course he 
could consult them then ; if there was any special 
epidemic, or any special fanui.ne tr<1uible, or. 'BDY 
other trouble like "that, he might call them together 
at more frequent intervals. 

10 

8067. 'Can you suggest any ether matters in which. 
:the DiVisional Officer could profitably consult the 
ialuk .Advisory ·Board-s 1~Famine relief is one ;. 
fieca1 nieasureo; would lbe another.· · 

3068. What do you mean lby fiscal measures 1-
.The imposibion of amy assessment, or the revision 
.of assessment ; the Divisional Officer oould take the 
general sense of the Council. I would make them." 
simply advisory ; I would give them no responsible· 
:position. 

3069. The Divisional Officer might .consult them 
also when plague relief measures have to be 
11dopted 1-Yes ; he could use them for many pur· 
poses. · 

3070. You think they would be, able to give valn· 
:able advice. with regard to inoculation, with rega:rd 
to the examin•ation of women for plague, with 
regard to the evacua.tion of villages, the segi:egoa
.tion of patients, and other questioris that arise on 
the occasion of plague1-Yes., 

3071. When. there is a sudden calamity and suii
.pensions or remissions are Nq_uired; do you think 
the dvice of these .Advisory Boards would be V'alu• 
able1-Yes; they would be '81ble to show, with the 
.chance of misrepresentations ibeing exposed, what 
is required, and what they said would be liable to 
porrection, a.nd the real facts would be · open to 
verification, and so on •. 

3072. Have not union panchayats or village 
unions been instituted in some important villages 1 
-Yes; the unions at present are instituti9ns which 
come u.nder the category of local institutions under 
·th(' Local Self Govel'IJ,ment Act. 

307<3. Were you referring to those1-No. • I am 
.talking of panehayats to be newly constituted irre~ 
spectively of them. Unions have an organisation 
at present whic'h it wili be possioble to utilise as 
the Government may think proper ; I have no 
objection to that ; but, where they do not exist, 

J1 say you can form panchayats and give them these 
little interests to keep them usefully occupied. 

0074. W'here unlions already exist under the 
Lncal Self Government Act you would umlise them 1 
-Yes. 

3075. You say that small irrigation works might 
bc3 safely made over to these unions for oonstruc
tion7-Yes. 

0076. Wh·at ere 'known as kudimaramat1-Not 
,kv.dimaramat; that is work which they have to do 
without being paid for it. 

afY/7. Do you think that other works, besides, 
such as tnnks and drinking water wells, mdght be 
safely entrusted to these unions 7---<I do not know 
al::out th<~t. Possibly lengths of road might be 

M 
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R · B ha" ··• ,.;n"'rusted to the villages 'situated alongside .of them, ao a r.o1•• · "' ·~ · • • to that M. but I will not venture an .op1mon as · · · 
.Adina_rayana . 3078. Do you thinik these unions could 'be profit· 
~r. ably consulted in. the matte~ of pasture lands or 

:26 Ni. . 1907·· grazing lands used 'by the wllagers 7-Th~t would 
~ • form part of their village economy wh1ch they 

.would probably bring to notice whenever they were 
p1·essed on such questions. · 
. 3079. Is irt at present the p11actice to consult them 
about the manoagement of grazing fields 7-No ; that 
h all done •by the Forest Department. 

3080. My question was whether it would be pr?fiir 
able · and good for the people that these umons 
.should be consulted in such matters 7-Yes; all 
:these would come within the circle .of their interests. 
;r do not proceed on the assumptiOn t~at we must 
!begin with any list of subjects to be la1d down. 

· '8081. Do you think they could ,be profitably. con: 
~ulted in the matter of the establishment of hquor 
and other exci·se shops1-Yes, •but I would not make 
it obligatory on the Divisional Officer to list these 
subjects as subjects upon which he must a.bsolu:telY 
necessarily consult them ; these ~re •all .que~t1o~s 
twhich will come up in the Councils for notice 1f 
there is any grievance about them. 

, 3082. Do you think there are any questions a:nou£ 
frrigation ntes o'fl. rwhic'h these taZuk AdVIsory · 
;Boards could he profitably consultedrfixing 
different rates for different di-.;tricts and villages ; 
.oould they give any valuable advice in such matters 7 
....:-1 .am afraid there will not lbe any consensus of 
op7nion upon .guch matters. The union Councils 
\ft'OUld alllbe on one ·side only. . . . 

· 0083. Would it not ibe profitable to .consult ~em 1 
..;...The· Divisional Officer might perhaps ask them, to 
see how far it i'll likely to be accepted ; .there is 
no harm in consulting·. · 

8084. Would you think it advisaible th'lllt at every 
s€ttlement revision the ta'twk Advisory Boards 
~hould be consulted1-Not in the sense that they 
should have· pmver to iriterpose. 

. 3()85, I mean· consulting them· only.~Yes, con
sulting them to aseertalin lf?he difierenoos, to deter· 
.mine the measure of increase that could reasonably 
ibe imposed ; in that way we might utilise ·these 
Councils. . · ' · 

3086. (Mr . . Hichens.) One··,of the large su'b-divi~ 
!dons :of our terms of reference is how far functions 
ean be delegated from the provinoiru. Government 
;n authorities subordinate to. Government. The 
authorities subordinate. to Q<lvernment are, to a 
<:e:rtai:ri extent at any rate, Di'strict Board'S, .. talwk 
jl3oards, and village unions ... Can you suggest. any 
!fu1 ther powers that shoUld be delegated to these 
particular Boards 7-I havi} not thou,ght out the 
.t'JUestion. , 

8087. You. have not thought of the existing 
.lnachinery, 'but you have suggested certain new. 
~tachinery1-Y~. 

3088. Have you suggeste.d new machinecy 
h.ecause" y()u think the old machinery is bad 1 
..:...r think the machinery now eXisting in the Local 
:Fund· Boards and the unions will not have that 
touch wi~h. pa1·ticular local grievances and other 
tr{)?'bles. :Whi\lh is n~ssary, ,and a standing insti
tutlOn, hke the AdVlsory Council, ll!hould be in 
d()se. ~uch ~ith the Di':isional Officer, ibringing the 
admm1str.tt10n and the people closer together. 

.. 3089. Why do you not think the existing machi
nery would be adequate for that purpose 1-'--The 
talu~ Boards and t~e unions are constituted under. 
spec1:al ~cts. for ~pecJal, pqr_Poses. The purpose that 
~ iha. ve .1~ VIew m suggestmg the .Advisory CounciL 
1s to brUig the revenue admini·stration am.d the 
!f1€0ple aff~d. by it into closer touch with each 
other.' ~ Th1s ltes very much outside those special 
x~gulat1ons under whlch these particular bOdies 
have come into existence. . · · · 

3090.: A.s far aos the functions 'of local self-govern
mt>nt 1bodies are concerned would you·say that these 
Eoa.rds do their work well1..:...That is a point I have 
110t. lio!lsideret:h · ·. . . _ 

3091. But you want now fresh Boards to advise 
on totally different points 7-Yes. . . . 

8092. You cannot utilise the existing machinery 
lol' tliast purpose1-No. I do not think those 
special bodies ·created under special Acts can be 
utilised for this purpose. That fact would not 
!Prevent the members of them finding their places 
on the Advisory Councils also. 

3093. There is a talwk Board to-day and the 
memhers are derived from the 'Village . unions f 
:Would those form the mero'bers of your new Advi
sory Board 7~Not necessarily, I thintk. 

3094. They would :be partly nominated, but they 
:would mainly come from there?-Ye.s . 

3095. That is the machinery :you suggest for your 
.Advisory Oounci17-Yes. J: /Want a larger Council, 
abowt 50 people-not exceeding 50 fQr the whole 
talwk, and to meet for this special purpose only ; 
there should be no regulation or anything like 
that controlling this matter. 

3096. Is it yonr opinion that representatives of 
the ta11uk •Boa1•d are really representastive of the 
"!tillage nnions, speaking from your experience of 
:the o~untry 7-That is a point I have not thought 
~ut. 

3097. But there is no reason why they, 'eithe_r 
collectively or individually, should not discuss any 
matter they wish with the Divisional Officer7..:...No; 
that is not within the ,J?i'ovince of their work now, 
because they are constituted under special Acts . 

. 3098. But the Distriot Officer tWould always in 
jpracitice Listen to anylbod.y who came to him, would 
he not7-Yes. 
. 3099. (Mr. Meyer.) You said that the pay of a 

:tahsildar is Rs. 150 a month; is that quite correct1 
-That is the lowest rate of pay. 

3100. .And it runs up to what 1-Rs. 250 I think. 
3101. You propose to make the tahsildar a Divi· 

siorual Offioer7...;...Yes. 
3102. In each district there are 8 . or 9, pos9i'bly 

lO talwkJ. You would 'have these 8 or 9 tahsild:ars 
ht direct subordination to ·th~ Collector?-Yes. 

8103. Then what is to become of the existing 
Divisi-onal Officers, .the Sub..<Jollector and the Head 
,Assistant and lthe Deputy Collector ?-They will 
all get n. talwk each ; I suggest that you should 
grade the tahsildars into lthat service. 

3104. At present there are four Divisional 
Officers (two Civilians and two Deputy Collectors), 
aJJd we will•say nine tahsildars, in a district ; you 
:v.-ould have nine officers only, of whom two would 
be Civilians as before, _and seven Deputy Collec
t<•rs ; is that correct 7-My suggestion was to grade 
the ·tahsild1rs ·a;s Deputy Collector5 . 
, 3105. The present system is ·that two or throo 
talwks are g.rouped into a division under a Divisional 
Officer; t.herefore you have primarily got the tah
sildar ; above him is the Divisional Officer ; you 
say the tahslldar is to become a Divisional Oflicerl 
.:.:..Yes. · 

.. 3106. What is to ibeoome of the existing Divi-. 
s10nal Officers 7-I mean· ·that the tahs.ildars s()me 
oi -them, would be a'bsorlbed when we rai~e the 
re,·enue inspectors to a higher status. 
. 3107. What is to become of the tahsildar as such· 
is he to disappead-Yes. . ' 

3108. Th·at is to say, in every tal1tk there will 
be either a Covenanted Civilian or a Deput3' Col· 
lector, exerci'Sing 'the functions of a Divisional 
Officer and also the -functions of a tahsildar1-
;No; I "'Y'ould relegaste the tahsildar's duty to the 
re¥enue mspector. 

3109. Practically you would convert the revenue 
inspectors into tahsilda1'8 and the tah·sildars into 
Divisional Officers 7-Yes. 

3110 .. W~uld that not involve ve1>y c~nsiaerable 
expendrture1-:-Ye~. At present tahsildars are not, 
most of them, domg any magi-.;tel'iial work, and if 
the status of revenu~ inspector~ is improved and 
they absorb the tahs1ldar's duties the tahsildars 
might be made ·Divisional· Officers. ' 
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8111. In .some taluks the tahsildar does magis~ 
terial duties 1-Yes. · · 

8112. What would you do as rto them 1-We must 
gradually work it out. . 

8U3. Would you convert the revenue .mspootor 
into a magistrate1-'No; I would appomt more 
stationary magistrates. It struck; me that my pro~ 
posal might lead to some oons1deraJhle enhance-
ment of cost. . 

3114; Would it add to the .Collector's.work.to 
deal with eight or nine officers m the first ~~~~nee, 
instead of four or five ?-What the DlV:ISlon.al 
Officers now intercept in the way of work ~~~.still 
be intercepted by all these tahsildars as D1v~s10nal 
Officers, and with the aid of Personal Ass~s~ants 
;r should not .think there would be much add1tional 
work. 

8115. Are you .aware th~t :there is _a sche1p-e under 
consider11.tion for oons1der&'bl~ mcreasmg the 
num'ber of taluks1-That is, I ij;hmk, a recommenda
tion for my proposal-to raise. the status of rev~nue 
inspectors ,and charge then With the other duttei!. 

3116. Burt you go m~ch further; you do not 
think a mere increase of the number of taluks on 
the present lines would osuffice1-No. 

8117. You say that the jamabandi ha~ become .a. 
mere farce. Have you ever attended a 3~maband'll! 
.:....Yes, I have had experience of my own 3amaband"' 
r-the hearing of settlement .appeal>S and 'SO on. 

3118. That is not ·the ordinary revenue jama
bandi 7--No, I have nat personJally attended one. 

811fl. You have not persoMlly attended a revenue 
Jamabandi; you speak from lhear.s~y 1-Yes. · 

3120. Suppose there are fl~d~ or. anything which 
involves. a large demand for nngatwn,, there w~uld 
be a oonsideralble attendance at .the 3amaband'll 1-
Yes, for indiv~dual grievances onl:y.. · · · 

3121. Your taluk Advisory Council is to consist 
of a representative ohach of the principal villageos1 
-Yeti. 

3122. Selected by the Collector or iby the Divi· 
.sional Officer 1----It would have to be done thy the 
Divisional Officer. · · 

3123. In makl:ng those selections w~nlld you J?BY 
any attention to the character of the population, 
its distribution into castes, and so forth 1-I would 
.take the landed ~nterests. · 

'31'24. Therefore your Cou:il.cil would he a. land· 
owners' Qouncil1-Yes. , 

3125. The people who pOS!Jess no land . or those 
who posl:less little land, the labouring classes, would 
not he represented 1-Yei!; I am 'baThing of the 
revenue ,administration ; it will naturally work out 
in. the way you suggest. 

3126. But I understand that besides the revenue 
administration you desire this Council to consider 
ether matters, such as plague and so on 1-They 
C<'·Uld be utilised for that purpose. , 

8127. Do you consider :that they would be suffi
ciently representative if they were all land-owners1 
-I fix the num'ber at a maximum of albout 50, 
IIVhich would take in probably every ·alternate village 
in .a talu.k. · . 

3128. Do you propose that they ·Should accompany 
.the Divisional Officer to tthe va.rious places he visits 
or, that ·they should only meet ·at a fixed place on 
st~>ted o~casions 1-0n stated intimated occasions. 

3129. You recommend thtat the jamabandi $hould 
b3 conducted gradually, •so that the Divisional 
Officer or the Collector or whoever conducts it 
should be .able to conduct it locally at each impor
tant village.-It is so done, I think, now ; it is 
done at three or four centres in a. taluk. Whwt I 
;recommended was thwt there ehould be a time 
fixed. 

3180, One of the most important matters of ·the 
jamabandi is to fieitle the claims for remission on 
lost or damaged crops1-Yes. 

3131. That must of necessity 'be done at a time 
when it can lJe ascertained whether the crops have 
rwi1fhered or have been lost 1-Yes. 

83256 

3132. Therefore it would the impossible to conduct !lao Bahadu1' 
that part of the jamabandi ~t intervals right M. 
through the year1-That would be impossible. .A.ilino:rayana 

.A.~yOII'. ' 
3133. At present you have a taluk Board fof -. 

each division 1-Yes. :;!6 N(YI},, 1907. 
3134. If you double or m~re than ·double the · . 

divisions, as you would by th1s scheme, you would 
double the taluk Boards also 1-It may be, yes. 

3135. Therefore you would hav~ two Counciis, 
one dealiing with Local Fund ques~tons-:--an admm-.. 
ie.trative Couneil-,-the other dealing With revenue 
and other maroters-a consultative Counci11-Yes, 
one has special funct~ons . under special Acts. . ~.e 
other is not a Counc1l wx,th ·any legal.responslb_il.~
ties or powers ; it i~ ~mply an Advisory Counc1l. 

3136. But you do not think it would be possible 
rtn give the tal'!l'k Boa~d,, '!hich is an f1;dminii3tra
.tive and recogmsed .legi·sla.tive 'body, adv1socy func
tions in respect of other matters ?.....;Unless you 
made legislative provision_for it. 

8137. You propose to give certain powers . to 
,panchayats in all .the important villages 1-Yes. · 

3138.. How would you constitute those pancha
yats 1-[ would ask the villages 'to no·minate the 
memibers, other than the lj;wo prominent. head 
viUagc officers. 

3139. The. prominent head wnage officel'l'l are the
head-man and the head village accolLll.tant?-Yes., 

3140. Then three others would lbe selected 1-Yes. 
31411. How would the villagers appoint them 1--

F,rom ·amongst themselves.. · . 
3142. In a large num'ber of these villages t~ere 

is a great proportion of ·low caste people-Par~ahf 
and others 1-Yes. . 

3143. Do you think.'their in.terests wo~d tbe. safe 
in the hands Qf the higher castes f~I .think so. 
· 3144. Do you tlijnk Jthwt · th~ panc~ayats or 
".Advisory Councils would :work eatisfactorily1-Yes. 

3145. Are there faction~ in tlJ.ese villages ?~There
are "factions, of course,. but I ~o not -see wh-y: ~h~ 
Advisory Councils, which a~ m:tended f~r ehp~tmg 
information and for convey.mg llllformatlon, would 
not ibe useful: 

3146. But is not the · panchayarf; ralther to be an 
administrative ibody1-Yes. · 

3147. Would the factions interfere with that1-
ii thin1k not. ' · 

3148: Yl)u mentioned the kudimaramat systemt 
tthwt is to .g-ay -a system under which the villagers 
.C<'·uld be told off to do irrigation work-s ; you do 
not wish to revive that1-No ; it .has fallen into 
disuse, and so anany settlements have t111ken place 
since ; exoept as to small works 1\Ve. feel now that 
the villa(j'ars cannot be called upon to do the larger 
things f;r which Government budgets. 

3149. You think 'the system of kudit!'.aramat has 
got out of drute, .and :what you 1\'fant 1s to ~et the 
villagers do theu own work 'Wlth the ass1&tanoo 
of Government funds 1-Yes. 

8150. You 'Sa.id you thought they s-hould have 
power to d:i~se of small civil and criminal cases. 
:Would you allow any appeal from the decision of 
:the pancha:YladiS in such cases 1-My idea was to 
.con-stitute them 111s .arlbitration courts in regard to 
civil cases. 

3151. Suppose ~he parties are not satisfied 7..-I 
~hould say :that if the parties agree and choose 
their own arbitr.ator from . the panchayat, the 
$COpe for appeal except in cases of fraud or anything 
like that is very limited ; the apP.eal now lies to the: 
munsiff'.g oourt, which would still continue. 

8152. Then it is to be optional . with a person 
who has a netty suit either to. b~ing it dire.ct to 
the murutiff~ court or to subm1t 1t to the v11Iage 
arbitration courlP-No; if we really mean to do 
tbusiness I would make it compulsory. that the 
people should in the first instance go to theae 
arbitration cour·ts. 

8158. They must go first of all to the arbitration 
court, but you would still allow an appooH-Yes~ 
of course that will happen in exce)?tional cases. 

M2 
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·Rao Bahadur 2154. In a crilllinal case woul~ ~our procedure 
M. be the same-that the petty cr1mmal case must 

.Adinar;ya11a fir8t be lodged in the village courtP-No, we could 
Aiyar. not do that, because we may not be able to con-

. . stitute Benches all over the country at present. 
.26 Nov.,1907. .81155. Su:pposin~ you had a BenchP-Well, we 

might try 1t t it 1s new ground. . 
8156. But there would still be. an appeal from 

the decision of the Bench to the local mag.istra.te P 
~I mean non-appealable oases only-amall cases of 
·nuisance and petty rthings like that. 

8157. Might 4t not be advisable to give these 
panchayats, if you had them, full powers as to the 
disposal of petty cases, and not allow an appeal .at 
aUP-Yes, I shou1d think so. 

21.58. You would be prepared: for thatP...,...Yes. 
· 3169. At present there·is some petty magisterial 
·and civil power vested in the village head-man P
Yes. 

3H:YO. You would transfer tha·t to the village 
panchaY'&.t as a BenchP-Yea. 

8161. (Sir Steynin(J Edgerley.) Supposing that 
an Advisory Oouncil is to meet next month for 
some pupose or other ; how would Y?U ·arrange y~ur 
business; would anybody be at bberty . to brmg 
up any;thi.ng ?-They. would- have prevo1ously to 
communicate the pointe they WlOUld bring up, 
because it. might requiTe some definite reply or 
previous enquiry, 
· ~H62. Then an:rone who wished to bring up any
thing would have to give noticeP..,-Yes. 

8163. The President would be the Sub-Divisional 
OfficerP-Yes. 

81164 . .And he could add to the notice paper any 
subject he wished diecussedP-Yes. . · 

~H65. Then the Oouncil W10uld meet. Would the 
proceedings be f-ormal· or conversational, or how 
would y<~u deal with them P-I simply m.ean that any 
. man who has got any particular subject to bring 
forward would put it before the .AdvisOTy Oouncil, 
and any decision thereon or remark thereon would 
be noted down in the book. · 

:3166. Do you think that a man of the class of 
whom these panchayats .. would consist. w(,)uld be 
able :to get up in an assembly of SO OT 60 people 

· and say what he wants P-I think so; it is matters 
that they are intimately concerned with which they 
. would talk about. . . . \ . 

8lt67. To what causes would Y'QU attribute .the 
decay of the jamabandi P-The viUagers think that 

each man can bl'ing his grievance properly forward 
by post. 

31'68. I have heard it said sometdmes here that 
the younger generation of European officers who 
come out are le86 well trained in the vernacular 
and less able to hold converse with the people ; do 
you think there is anything in that P-I cannot 
speak from personal knowledge. 

31$9. (Sir Frederick Lely.) You w-ish to see 
.Advisory Assemblies created. Do you not think 
that it would be more congenial to the spirit of 
the people and the general wishes of tlie villagers 
to revive the former jamabandi; does not the 
jamabandi answer p'l'actically all that you wish to 
obtain by an AdvisorY' .Assembly P-The jamabandi 
is loaded wjth the queatiQn of the settlement Qf 
the land revenue. demand and the settlement of 
individual grievances. Even wliere that is con
cerned, people prefer to make known their 
grievances by post or somehow in that way. You 
might make the jamabandi season the occasion 
probably when they might caU this Advisory Ooun
oil meeting, but I do not agree that the jama
bandi gathering itself will answer the purpose. 
The jamabandi concerns particular individuals who 
may have particular grievances. 

.S17Q. (Ohai·rman.) You :roursei.f have been a 
Deputy. O<lmmissioner for sootlements. Have you 
ever had to punish subordlinates or to fine snb-
ordinatesP-Yea. · 

· 3171. ·It has been suggested to us that supposing 
you punish one of Y'QUr subordinates, he ought to 

·be able to appeal f.rom you to one officer who is 
higher in the scale of a. uthority than you, and 
that, having gone to i:ihat one officer there should 
be no further appeal open to him. 'Do you think 
that stopping the number of appeals in that way 
would be satisfactory to all parties and that 
juetice would be done P-In the majority of cases 
1t would, I think . 

· 3172. That would meet all reasonable require
mentsP-Yes. 
· 3173. And in any case one officer above the 
officer who appoints the person punished would be 
sufficient P--'-ln the majority of oases ; but I am not 
able to tell offhand what the different classes of 
cases may be. · 

3174. Speaking generally that would be your 
view P-I think S(), 

(The witness withdrew.) 

M~. 0. T. H. JoHNSON, I.O.S., was called and examined. 

Mr. 0 • .T. H. 
Joh7180-Jh 

26 Nov., 1907. 

3175. (Ohairman.) You are a Sub-IOollectorP-
1 am a Sub.(lollootor and·. J'oint 'Magistrate at 
Negapatam. I have been in this country nine 
years and three months. ~· · 

31'76. Will you describe to us the organisation 
of your office P-I havE) under me directly a~ o~ce 
of seven clerks on the revenue and mag1stenal 
sides, and an office and two clerks on the Looal 
Fund side. My executive subordinates are two 
tahsi1dars, two deputy tahsild·ars with magisterial 
powers, and two stationary sub-magistrates. The 
t·ahsildars have offices of nine and ten clerks res
pectively, whil8t deputy tahsildars and · sub
magistrates have tw1> clerks each, Under the tah
sildars are seven revenue inspectors; under them 
come the village offiOOTs, viz., a karnam and village 
.munsiff for each village, with three or four village 
menials under them. There are 367 villages in the 
division, which is rather over .BOO square mites in 
e:x;ten:t and contains a poyulartion of n'O't quite half 
a million. On the Loca Fund side most of the 
w-ork is done by the special departments concerned, 
Loowl .Fund engineer and staft, the District 
~edical and Sanitary Officer and etaff, the In
t;pe<rl!or of Schools and staff; but in my caracity 
as taluk Board President, I have financia con
trol to some extent in the administration of these 
depantments witlb.in my division, and I am als<l 

. expected to insreot the various in&tituti'Ons under 
the taluk Board s control and to report and- advise. 
On the magisterial side' I deal with nearly 400 

original cases per annum, and hear about~ 80 
appeals from sub-magis-trates. !My duties are the 
collooti.on of land revenue and the administra-tion 
. of the various accounts and rules comprised in t'he 
Land Revenue Oode, under the CoHector ; the 
·administration of crimin•al justice under the Dis
trict iMagistrate; the general and fin•ancial super
vision of Local Fund affairs, i.e., roads, schools, 
hospitals and sanitati()n; in these matters I am the 
executive officer of the taluk Board and the sub
ordinate of the President . of the District Board. 
As ex-officio member of the Negapatam munici

·palirty, r am expected to take an interest in the 
a!M.irs of the municipality, and to .bring to the 
notice of the Oollector any defects in its manage
ment. 

.8177. iHas the separation of the Public :Works 
and Salt Departments from your duties, and the 
niore important position now assigned to the 
police officer, lowered the eta tus of the Collector P 
-That is so. 

3178. On the whole has the separation of these 
responsibilities been to the advantage of the dis
trict or notP-Looked at from the point of view of 
efficiency merely, the adminietra·tion is very likely 
improved, but looked at fl'om the point of view of 
the aatisfaotion of the raiyat, who wants justice 
quickly and likes to have his order on the spot, 
the separation has been for the worse. For 
inetance, no. doubt we have an extremely good 
E?Iecutive Engineer in Negapatam and his WlOrk 
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is very ~ell done ; but suppose I go to a vi11age and 
find that a bank is being eroded by the river, or 
that the distribution ·of warter is palpably inequit
able I cannot alter it on the spot as I could if it 
was' under a Oolleotor. On the other hand, the 
technical work is very much better managed by 
an Executive Engineer. 

3179. Could there be a combination of the two 
systems-efficiency in the Public Works and a:t the 
same ~ime the immediate remedy of griev.ances 
such as you speak of about the distribution of 
water ?-It could <mly be done by putting the 
Executive Engineer under the Collector. 

31:80. How would Y~DU get at the 09llector, 'l!ho 
might, and probably wmrld, be 40 or 50 mlles 
away?-He would delegate certaJin powers to me 
·in trifling matters of the kind I have mentioned, 
and I would undertake the responsibility. 1With 
a Collector whom you can trust and who trusts 
you, you wiTI take upon yourself to give certain 
orders which technically the Collootlor only can 
give; Y'OU then explain your action and report. 

31:81. What you want then is powers deleg)ated 
through the Collector to enable you to give orders 
to some of the subordinates in the Public Works 
Department?-Yes. 

3182. In order that the difficulties which the 
cultivator meets with may be remedied at once?-
Yes. · 

3183. Does the same thing occur in reference 
to the Salt Department P-To ·a certai-n ex·tent; I 
do not know so much about the SaLt Depa:rtment. 

31:84. Y.ou talk about the raiyats ·wanting to get 
an irrigation dispute setilled. Oannot that be 
done at the present moment speedily P-::No. 

3185.- 1Why not ?-Because you have to refer to 
the Executive Enf§ineer, who is in control of 
irrigation as. a rule. 

31·86. Is this again a question of the distribution 
of wa.ter P-Yes, and a:lso there is the fear of a 
civil suit. · 

31:!~7. Brought by one raiyat against another? 
-By one village against another ; we very ra:rely 
interfere with the internal distribution of water 
within a village; we let them fight it out, so to 
speak. 

3188. One village will bring a suit agwinst the 
other ?--,And against Government. 

.3189. Could that be avoided by giving you more 
powerP-I do not think that could be avoided 
except by legis!J.ation. 'J.1here is talk of an Irriga
tion .Act. 71 · 

.3190. You say that all Divisional Officers of t~ 
years' experience should have the powers given to 
Sub-Collectors in the matter of appointments. 
What powers has the Sub~ollector in the matter 
of appoiJ?.tmentsP--He can appoint the whole of his 
ow~ office, including his head clerk upon Rs. 85, 
subJect to the Collector's veto, and he has charge 
over his revenue inspectors and all ()fficers beneath 
them, · 

3191. He cannot make a new appointment but 
he can fill a vacancy P-Yes. 

3192. You wish that power given to all Division·al 
Officers of two years' experienceP-Yes. 

8193. Do you think that at the end of that time 
a you~~ 'Civilian 10r a D.eputy Collector ~uld be in 
a pos1t10n to fill appomtments wiselyP-I should 
admit that he might ll1lake mistakes, but I think 
the good done by giving him power over his sub
ordinates would be greater than the harm done by 
an occasional mistake. 

8194. You wou1d teach him what responsibility 
meansP-Yes. . 

3195. I understand you want to limit the right 
of appeal?-Certainly. 

3196. By village officers P-I begin with village 
·officers. . 

3197. Will y·ou give us a concrete instanceP
Nearly every village officer who is dismissed and 
most of the village officers who are suspended 
11ppeal first from me to the Collector then fro~ 

' 

the Collector p<i the Board, and in rare instances Jib•, o. '1. H. 
to the Government. Jolvnlon· 

319:8. Woul<l you be inclined to say that the 
appeal should end at one officer above the original 26 Nov., 1907. 
decider?-Yes. · 

3199. Have [Executive Officers sufficient oppor
tunity of personal contact with the people ?,-I 
think they can make a good deal pf oppor
tunity, but it is rather -at the cost of their office 
work. Personally I know that my office work 
lacks in finish because I give up time to interviews 
and talking with the people. 

.3200. Do many people come and want to talk 
to youP-.A good many. 
· 32101. Is their number increasing or ·decreasing P 
-I think they keep up to a steady average. 

.3'2·02. A1bout the same from one year to another P 
-Yes. When I first came there were more,. I 
think, because they wished 'iio get to know me. · 

3203. ·And now they know youP-Yes. I have 
two se'ts of· people; I have what I call interviews, 
·-for people of :p1ore or less status, who come to 
see me at the bungalow, and I have a set time ~or 
them; then, I call petitions every day in court and 
there are always a good many come then. 

3'2•04. They come to talk over the afiairs of the 
countryside with you P-The people who interview 
me come to talk over the affairs of the country· 
side; the people who come at ,12 o'clock bring a 
definite petition; the petition .is read out in their 
presence so that they may know I have heard it, 
and unless it is upon some technical matter I tell 
them at once what I propose to· do. 

8205. In the .case of most of these petitions are· 
you able to give an immediate decision P-V l!!ry 
seld()m ; in most, I can only say I will look up the 
papers. 

3206. Is that because you have not. power to 
deal with the subject-m1llliter of the petition, or 
because it is m.fiher a complicated case and requires 
time for consideration ?-Either that, or there m1ay 
be previous papers on the subject which would 
require some time for my clerks to look out for me, 
or it may be some local matter which I must look 
up persona'lly. 

.3'207. It is that the petition requires considel'a
tion for one reason or anotherP-Yes; in camp 
somtimes I will walk out in the even-ing and see 
what can be done. 

.3208. !When you1 go out in camp, do you eyer 
publish beforeh'and a programme of your tour P
I gave orders that that should be done; I am not 
quite certain whether it has been carried, out in 
my office. · 

.3209. When did you give the ordersP-Shortly 
af.ter I came to the division I remember thast I 
gave orders in mY.. office th.a.t notice of my camp 
should be put up. 'with a notification tbt I could 
not promise to adhl!!re to it. · 

3210. ,would it not be a matter of great con
venience to the people of your distriCitP-Yes. 

8'211. In future could Y•OU not only give instruc
tions for such a desirable thin$, but also see that 
the instructions are carried out. I suppose it 
might be publishedP.,-I believe i•t is published. 

32·12. In the local papersP-I could not give 
niOtice for that more than a week bef•orehand ; 
circumstances are frequently arising-a plague 
scare, or ·a special criminal case to investigate, or 
some breach in the river, and it would be nry 
d•angerous to post my programme more than a 
week beforehand. 

3213. You think it cannot be doneP-Not beyond 
putt-ing it up on the office wall, I think. 

3214. Th·at would not be much use to the people 
of a village 4!0 or 50 miles away P-I could also 
send notice to the village where I was going. 

3215. Do you do that P-No; that might be done. 
3216. Would it not lead to a cl.oser intercourse 

between you and the people of the district if they 
knew they might expect you at a particular date P 
-Yes, it would be a good idea. 

3217. What language is spoken in your district? 
-Tamil. · · · 
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·Rao Bahaitur .8154. In a criminal case woul? ~our procedure 
M. be the same-that the petty cnmmal case must 

.A..dit~ar~yam& first be lodged in the village courtP-No, we could 
Aiyar. not do thatl because we may not be able to con· 

. · . atitute Benches all over the country at present. 
.26 NotJ., 19°7• .S1Q5. Su:pposing you had a BenchP-Well, we 

-might try itt it is new ground. 
.8156. But there would still be an appeal from 

the decision of the Bench to the local mag~stra.te P 
:.....I mean non-appealable cases only-small cases of 
·nuisance and petty rthings like that. 

.8157. 1\Hght dt nat be advisable to give these 
panchayats, if you 'had them, full powers as to the 
'disposal of/etty cases, and not allow an appeal at 
all P-Yes, should think so. 

at.58. You would be prepared· for thatP-Yes. 
· 81-59. At present there-is some petty magisterial 
·and civil power vested in the village head-man P
Yes. 

8MO. You would transfer that to the village 
panchaY'3t as a BenchP-Yea. 

8161- (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) Supposing that 
·an Advisory Oouncil is to meet next month fo;r 
some pupose or other ; how would you .arrange your 
business; would anybody be at liberty to bring 
up any;bhingP-They would· have preV'iously to 
communicate the points they would bring up, 
because ·it might requiTe eome definite reply or 
previous enquiry. 
· .811{32. Then an10ne who wished to bring up any
thing would have to give noticeP-:-Yes. 

.8163. The President would be t'he Sub-Divisional 
OfficerP-Yes. 

-!31164. And he could add to the natice paper any 
subject he wished di!KlussedP-Yes. 

8165. Then the Council would meet. Would the 
proceedings be formal or conversational, or how 
would you deal with them P-I simply mean that any 
man who hllB got any particular subject to bring 
forward would put it before the Advisory Council, 
and any decision thereon or remark thereon would 
be noted down in the book. · 

81'66. Do you think that a man of the class of 
whom these panchaya.ts would oon.siat would be 
able to get up in an. assembly of 50 or· 60 people 

· and say what he w-antsP-] think so; it is matters 
that they are intimately ooncerned with whlch they 
. would talk about. . 

81t67. To what causes would y>oU attribute the 
decay of the jamabandi P-The viUagers think t'hat 

each man can bring his grievance properly forwa 1,J 
by post. 

3168. I have heard it said sometimes here that 
the younger generation of European officers wJ10 
come out are less well trained in the vernacular 
and less able to hold converse with the people ; do 
you think there is anything in that ?-I cannot 
speak from personal knowledge . 

.3169. (Sir Frederick Lely.) You wish to &·e 
Advisory Assemblies created. Do you not think 
that it would be more congenial to the spirit of 
the people and the general wishes of the villagHs 
to revive the former jamabandi ; does not the 
jamabandi answer PTactically all that you wish to 
obtain by an Advisory" AssemblyP-The jamabandi 
is loaded wHh the question of the settlement of 
the land revenue. demand and the Sf'ttlement of 
individual grievances. Even where that is con
cerned, people prefer to make known their 
gr_ievances by post .or someh?w in t.hat way. You 
might make tbe 3amabandz season the occasion 
p;obably. when they might call this Advisory Coun
Cil meeting, but I do not agree that the jama
bandi gathering itself will answer the purpose. 
The jamabandi concerns particular individuals who 
may have particular grievances. 

.3170. (Ohai·rman.) You yourself have been a 
Deputy. Commdssioner for settlements. Have you 
ever had to puniBh suborWinates or to fine sub
ordinates?-Yea. 

3171. 'It has been suggested to us that supposing 
you punish one of your subordinates, he ought to 
be able to appeal from you to one officer who is 
higher in the scale of authority than you, and 
that, having gone to that one officer there should 
be no furt~er appeal open to him. ·no you think 
that stoppmg the number of appeals in that way 
would be satisfactory to all parties and th.a.t 
~ustice would be done P-In the majority of cases 
1t would, I think. 

3172. That would meet all reasonable require
mentsP-Yes. 

8178. And in any case one officer above the 
officer who appoints the person punished would be 
sufficient P-In the majority of caaes ; but I am not 
able to tell offhand what the different classes of 
cases may be. · 

8174. Speaking generally that would be your 
V'iew P-I think so-. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr. C. T. H. JoHNSON, I.C.S., was called and examined. 

Mr. 0, .T. H. 
John&O'n. 

26 Nov., 1907, 

8175. (Chairman.) You are a Sub..COllectorP
I am a Sub.(Jollector and· J'oint Magistrate at 
Negapatam. I have been in this country nine 
years and three months. ' · 

81'76. Will you describe to us the organisation 
of your officeP-I have underme directly an office 
of seven clerks on the revenue and magiaterial 
sides, and an office and rtwo cleTks on the Local 
Fund side. :My exECutive subord!inates are two 
tahsi1dars, two deputy tahsildoars with magisterial 
powers, and tw.o stationary sub-magistrates. The 
tahsildars have offices of nine and ten clerks res
pectively, whilst deputy tahsildars and · sub
magistrates have two clerks each. Under the ta'h
sildars are seven revenue inspectors; under them 
come the village offiOOTs, viz., a karnam and village 
munsiff for each village, with three or. four v;illage 
menials under them. There are 867 villages m the 
division which is rather over .500 square mi'les in 
ex:tent ~nd contains a pofulartion of not quite half 
a million. On the Loca Fund side most of the 
w<1rk is done by the special depa:rtmen~ conc~rn~d, 
JJOOII!l Fund engineer and staff, the Distnot 
:Med,ioal and Sanitary Officer and. staff, the ~n· 
~~r of Schools and staff; but m my cayaCity 
11s talu7~ Board President, I have ftnancia con
trol to some extent in the administration of these 
depal'ltments within my division, and I am also 
C'Xpected to insr.eot the val"ious institutions under 
the talul~ Boards C<Jntrol and to report and advise. 
On the magisterial side' I deal with ne-arly 400 

original cases per annum, and hear about. 80 
appeals from sub-magis-trates. !My duties are the 
coll.ecbion of land revenue and the administration 
of the various accounts and rules comprised in the 
Land Revenue Oode, under the Collector· the 
·administration of criminal justice under th~ Dis
trict !Magistrate; the general and fin·ancial super
vision o-f Local Fund affairs, i.e., roads, schools 
hospitals and sanitation; in these matters I am th~ 
exECutive officer of the taluk Board and the sub
ordinate of the ~resident -of the District Board. 
As e;r>-officio member of the Negapatam munici
paHty, 1 am expected to take an int'er-est in the 
affairs of the municipality, and to bring to the 
notice of the Collector any defect.'! in its manage
ment. 

.3177. !Ha-s the separation of the Public :Works 
and S'alt Departments from your duties, and the 
more important position now assigned to the 
police officer, lowered the status of the Collector? 
-That is so. 

8178. On the whole has the separation of these 
responsibilities been to the advantage of the dis
trict or not ?-Looked at from the point of view of 
efficiency merely, the administration is very likely 
improved, but looked at from the point of view of 
the satisfaction of the raiyat, who wants justiN• 
quickly and like-s to have his order on the spot, 
the SE'paration has been for the worse. For 
instanoo, no doubt we have an extremely good 
E~ecutive Engineer in Negapatam. and his work 
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is very well done; but suppose I go to a vil'Iage and 
find that a bank is being eroded by the river, or 
that the distribution <Of water is palpably inequit
able I cannot alter it .on the spot as I could if it 
was' under a Oolle<Jtor. On the other hand, the 
technical work is very much better managed by 
an Executive Engineer. 

3179. Could there be a combination of the two 
systems-efficiency in the Public Works and at the 
same time the immediate remedy of grievances 
such as you speak of about the distdbution of 
water ?-It could {)nly be done by puiiting the 
Executive Engineer under the Collector. 

3180. How would JlOU get at the 0\)llector, '!ho 
might, and probably would, be 40 or .50 miles 
away?-He would delegate certa.in powers to me 
jn trifling matters of the kind I have mentioned, 
and I would undertake the re-sponsibility. \With 
a Collector whom you can trust and who trusts 
you, you wiTI take upon yourself to give certain 
orders which technically the Ool1oobor only can 
give ; ytou then explain your action and report. 

3t81. What you want theti is powers dele@B>ted 
through the Collector to en:able you to give orders 
to some of the subordinates in the Public Works 
Department?-Yes. 
. 3182. In order that the difficulties which the 

cultivator meets with may be remedied at once?-
Yes. · 

3183. Does the same thing occur in reference 
to the Salt Department P-To -a certain e:x,tent ; I 
do not know so much about the SaLt Department. 

~H84. Y.ou talk about the raiyats ·wanting to get 
an irrigation dispute settled. Oannot that be 
done at the present moment .speedi1y?-No. 

3185. 1Why not ?-Because you have to refer to 
the Executive En~neer, who is in control of 
irrigation as. a rule. 

3186. Is this again a question of the distribution 
of wa,ter ?-Yes, and a:lso there is the fear of a 
civil suit. · 

31:87. Brought by one raiyat against another? 
-By one village against anather ; we very ra1:ely 
interfere with the internal distribution of water 
withdn a village ; we let them fight it out, so to 
speak. 

3188. One village will bring a suit against the 
other ?-.And against Government. 

.318'9. Could that be avoided by giving you m1lre 
powerP-I do not think tlhat could be avoided 
except by legis'lation. There is talk of an Irriga-
tion Act. 1. 

3190. You say that all Divisional Officers of twu 
years' experience should have the powers given to 
Sub..Collectors in the matter of appointments. 
What powers has the Sub..Oollector in the matter 
of appointmentsP-He can appoint t•he whole of his 
owl!: office, including his head clerk upon Rs. 85, 
subJect to the Collector's veto, and he has charge 
over his revenue inspectors and all officers beneath 
them. 

3191. Be cannot make a new appointment but 
he can fill a vacancy P-Yes. 

8192. You wish that power given to all Divisional 
Officers of two years' experience?-Yes. 

3193. Do Y,OU think that at the end of that time 
a you~~ •Civllian 10r a D.eputy Collector wuuld be in 
a posttton to fill appomtments wisely P-I should 
admit that he might InJake mistakes but I think 
the good done by giving him power 'over his sub
ordinates would be greater tlian the harm done by 
an occasional mistake. 

3194. You would teach him what responsibility 
meansP-Yes. . 

3195. I understand you want to limit the right 
1lf appeal ?-Certainly. 

3196. By village officers?-! begin with village 
'Officers. . 

3197. Will y·ou give us a concrete instanceP
Nearly !.'very village officer who is dismissed and 
most of the village officers wbo are suspended 
-appeal first from me to the Collector, then fro~ 

the Collector ~o the Board, and in rare instances M1•, c. 1. H. 
to the Government. Jo'lllnlon-

3193. W.oul4 you be inclined to say that the 
appeal should end at one officer above the original 26 .Nov., 1907, 
decider ?-Yes. · 

a199. Have !Executive Officers sufficient oppor
tunity of personal contact with the people?-! 
think they can make a good deal of oppor
tunirty, but it is rather -at the cost of their office 
work. Personally I know that my office work 
lacks in finish because I give up time to interviews 
and talking with the people. 

.3200. Do many people come and want to talk 
to you?-A good many. 
· 32101. Is their number increasing or ·decrMsing P 
-I think they keep up to a steady average. 

.32{)2. Arbout the same from one year to another? 
-Yes. When I first came there were more, I 
think, because t:hey wished 'lio get to know me. · 

32r03. ·And now they know you?-Yes. I have 
two sets ilf ·people; I have what I call interviews, 
"-for people of :tnore or less status, who come to 
see me at the bungalow, and I have a set time for 
them; then, I call petitions every day in court and • 
there are always a good many come then. 

32'04. They come to talk over the a:fiairs of the 
countryside with you P-The people who interview 
me come to talk over the afiairs of the country· 
side; the people who come at ·12 o'clock bring a 
definite petition; the petirtion .is read out in their 
presence so that they may know I have heard it, 
and unless it is upon some technical matter I tell 
them at once what I propose to do. 

320.5. In the {lase of most of" these petitions are · 
you able to give an immediate de01sion?-Very 
seldQm ; in most, I can only say I will look up the 
papers. 

3206. Is that because you have not power to 
deal with the subject-matter of the petition, or 
because it is r1a1bher a complicated case and requires 
time for consideration?-Either that, or there JI1ray 
be previous papers on the subject which would 
require some time for my clerks to look out f()r me, 
or it may be some local matter which I must look 
up personaUy. 

{3207. It is that the petition requires considera
tion for one reason or another?-Yes; in camp 
somtimes I will w.a.lk out in the evening and see 
what can be done. · 

3208. !When youi go out in camp, do you eyer 
publish beforeh'and a ·programme of your tour P
I gave orders that thalb should be done; I am not 
quite certain whether it has been carried, ourt in 
my office. · 

.3209. :when did you give the ordersP-Shortly 
a.f.ter I came to the division I remember thalb I 
gave orders in my. office that notice of my camp 
should be put up. 'with a notific'a:ti()n thalb I could 
not promise to adhere to it. · 

.3210 .• would it not be a matter of great con
venience to the peop1e of your distriotP-Yes. 

.3211. In future could y.ou not only give instruc· 
tions for such a desirable thin_g, but also see that 
the instructions are carried out. I suppose it 
might be published P-I believe it is published. 

22·12. In the local papers?-I could not give 
n'Otice for that more than a week bef·orehand; 
circumsrtances are frequently arising-a plague 
scare, or ·a special criminal case to investigate, or 
some breach in the river, and it would be very 
d·angerous to post my programme more than a 
week beforehand. 

321.9. You think it cannot be doneP-Not beyond 
putting it up on the office wall, I think. 

3214. Th·at would. not be much use to the people 
of a vil111ge 4Q or 50 milee awayP-1 could also 
send lliltice to the village where I was going. 

3215. Db you do thatP-No; that might be done. 
3216. Would it not lead to a closer intercourse 

between you and the people of the district if they 
knew they might expect you at a particular date? 
-Yes, it would be a good idea. 

3217. What language is spoken in your district? 
-Tamil. · · · · . 

. . 
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.8218. Do you kn.ow ~t weUP-I can understand 
}Jfr., O, T •. H, almost anything, and I can make myself under-

Jo!;:.:/'· stood; I do not pretend to. talk fluently. 
~6 NOt!.1 1907, 3219 Have you been very much moved about, 

in the ~ourse of your serviceP-Not very much. 
8220. In the various sub-districts you have .been 

in ch-arge of do they generally speak Tamtl or 
Telugu P-I have only been a yea1' and ~wo months 
in Telugu districts; t~e rest of the ttme I have 
been in Tamil; ever smce December 1!}08 I have 
been in the same district. 

3221. Therefore you hav~ been able to get ~ good 
knowledge of the division and of the people m the 
divisionP-Yes. . 

·. 8222. Have you been more stationary. t~an most_ 
AssistantsP---Siightly more so, but ,I thmk most 
Divisional Officers. manage to put m two years, 
except in one or. two divisions. 

.3228. Is two 'ears a time in whidh ·they will ~et 
to know anythmg like a .oonsiderab'le proportton 
of a population of half a million of peopleP-N<l 
considerable proportion ; J<lU can gert to know .. 
representative people all over the place. 

. c ·• 3224. You ha~e .!3167 villagesP-Yes: 
8225. How many of those viilages have you been 

in in your four years P-I cannat say exactly how 
many ; I have been within a mile or two of nearly 
a1l, _so that the people would know that I was there. 

.32216. ·So that you have practically been able t.o 
visit aU lour villages P-People have had an oppor
tunity o seeing me in person without going to any· 
great trouble . 
. .3227. ·But only once in each village?-! tou.r 
pret~y constanty at certain fix:ed points ; it is so 
arranged that get wirtJhin five miles of almost 
every Village within the year. 

3228. But it would take you one year to get 
round it P-I get round about every six months. · 
· 3Z29. How long did it take·yqu tO get'rounP, t'he 

who·Je div\sion . when r.ou were first appoi.nted ?
A year to gert round 1t ,properly. · 

· 8230. lJ.'lherefore1 unless ;f'<!U are kept for some. 
considerable time m y.Our d1vimon for the purposet; 
of gorernmen.t. you. oann:ot '9e brough~. y~~y closely' 
in~o ~ouch wtth th~ pe~ple of the. d1v1~10nP-Not 
Under. two years certainly j that IS . tfhe reason ! 
specified two years: . 

.32$1. Do you make any. suggestions-beyond' 
pornts of detail-as to the way in which you might. 
be taken ·more out of your office and pl,aoed m<lre 
closely in touch with t4e people of t'he district p......;. 
My chief idea on 'iihe whole is that we should be 
g~Yellless office work; thwt is very .largely a ~attar 
of detail in the way of reducing returns, reg~sters1 
ll:P.d. so forth. . 

;a.z32, You think there is an ~xoessive number 
of returnsP-Yes, . . .. 

8~38. Dealing w:ith whatP-They deal with 
almost. every conceivable thing. · 

3284.·How often have they to.be submitted?-' 
Some yearly; S<lme. oftener. .-

8235. Are there a ·large number of these returns 
with which you yourself are not, and cannot be, 
person-ally familiar P-Yes. 

3236. Which you have to take on trust from one 
or other of your subordinatesP-Yes. 

.Q28'7. Would that amount to 50 per cent. of 
these returns P-I sh<luld think so, that is to say 
speaking of all the details; but in most of the 
returns there is somet'hing t'hat I under.atand ; 
there is one column or one particular figure which 
I look at which is interesting to me; the root is 
more or less of no interest to me. 

3238. Here ·is a statement of leave granted by 
the tahsildar to taluk peons ; do you know anything 
about thein-is it important that you should know 
anything about theniP-Not if you have a decent 
tahsildar ; you might find that he was giving too 
much leave. ' 

3239. But do you look at the returns of that 
particular thing P-Y-es; I .look to see if one peon, 
for instance, has been appearing hi the ~olumn 
too often. 

3240. Are there a great number of these returns 
required from you by the Board of Revenue 
which might usefully be taken on trust from one 
or other of your subordinates P-I should think it 
probable that some might be weeded out alto
gether; but of course I speak as a subordinate 
and not as the officer calling for them. 

3241. :But from your point of view as a District 
Officer, a considerable number of these might be 
abolishedP-I should hope so. 

3242. Will you put in a list of those which in 
your judgment might goP-Yes. 

3243. Do you have to make loans for agri
cultural purposes ? ...... There are hardly any loans 
in my division-not more than two or three. 

3244 . ..Are .they made by you?-Some by me, 
some by the tahsildar; I think there have only 
been two or three in the course of the four years ; 
they are not popular ; I do not think they are 
needed really; it is a deltaic district. 

82.45. Have you any power to remit revenue 
in the case of distressP--Yes1 I do nearly all that 
work. · 

3246. You remit revenue.on wet cropsP-Yes. 

3247.You have no power to remit on dry crops? 
.-....~No. 

3248. Could such a power be usefully delegated 
to youP-In my present division there are very 
few dry crops. ,Speaking for my former districts, 
I should think that if the methods were somewhat 
simplified it might be usefully done. 

824!9. Did yl()u come .across cases in which· 
scarcity was confined to a village area, or even. 
two or three individuals-in which you might have 
relieved substanti3tl hardship bad you had power 
to remit in the case of dry crops P-I think so. 

8250. Is the present system rather too compli
cated P-My impression is that Collectors will not 
recommend the remission of dry crops if they can 
possibly help it, because it is too complicated and 
requires too much work. 

3251. Not because of a probably excessive zeal 
on the part of a subordinate which would seriously 
endanger the collections of the sub-division P-It 
would have to be done by special officers; I do. 
not think any Divisional Officer could do it 
straight away . 

3252. Even in cases of small remissionsP-If it 
was ·a small matter any Divisional Officer might 
do it; I was thinking it would be rather dangerous 
to let a young fellow just in charge of a division 
remit half a lakh straight away. ' 

8253. Subject to some limit and to a simplifica
tion of method, would it be acJvantageous if they 
had power to remit on dry cropsP-I think it 
would be advantageous if they were .allowed simply 
to say that in such and such a village the crops 
were very bad and they might have 25 or 50 or 
75 per cent. remission. · 

3254. Would that often save bardshipP-Very 
considerable· hardship. 

3255. !When you go on tour do you require the 
inhabitants of a village or of your district (no· 
doubt upon payment)· to provide transport?
There is nothing in the way of levy. The cart~ 
men are generally perfectly willing to come for· 
the pay I give them. 

8256 .. The police officer also toursP-Yes. 
3257. The Collector toursP-Yes. 
3258. And sometimes you get an Inspector

General touringP-Yes. 
3259. Did you ever find that the constant tour

ing through a district of officials becomes a 
hardship, or might become a hardship, to the· 
inhabitantsP-Not as a general thing. Occasion-. 
ally one village gets rather a succession of them; 
there may happen for instance to be a big public 
work going on, and the village may get rather 
tired of touring officers coming. · 

3260. Does that interfere in the way of render
ing them less likely to meet yourself and the-
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Sub-Divisional Officers p_:_it is only a temporary 
irritation whilst the special circumstances .continue. 

3261. In your division would 'it be possible for 
you to get together an Advisory Council which 
would be of advantage to ·you P-I do not see 
~xactly on what points an Advisory Council would 
be consulted upon which I do n<lt consult local 
-opinion as it is; as it is, I ~ave my ta~uk Eoard l 
I know most of the influential and typiCal gentle
men of the place, and in matters of local interest 
I do already consult them. ' 

3262. You not only go into one partic"?-lar 
village, but when you are on tour y~u .go u~to 
.various villages. and you see the prmc1pal m
habitantsP-I think I may say that I know all 
the people whose advice would really be of any 
importance; I might almost say that I know them 
personally. _ 

3263. You do not call· them together as a 
body but you see them repeatedlyP--.We have our 
taluk' Board meeting, and that Board includes the 
majority of such gentlemen· already. 

3264. iHow many are there on a taluk Board P-:'" 
It varies in different taluk Boards; my number IS 
14. . 

3265. How many villages would a taluk Board 
npresent?-;-The taluk . Board is SUJ?P.O~ed to be 
TEipresentat1ve of th_e whole of the division. 

3266. The whole of y~ur divisionP-Ye~. 

3267. I thought there 'were two taluks in each 
·divisionP-Yes, but it is called the taluk Board 
.aHhough it is for · the whole. diyis~on... These 
gentlemen meet monthly, and, as 1t I!l, · 1f there 
is anything I want to ask anybody about, I do so. 

3268. ·Then with regard to questions such as 
minor . irrigation works, grazing lands, roa:ds, 
-village &choolsJ sanitation, ·and so ·on, you thmk 
'that you· get at present from your taluk Board 
all the information that you would get from a 

:somewhat larger. Advisory CouncilP-:""I .could do 
it ; I. do nap say that I do; I get some. 

- 3269. You .might get more but it might not be 
.such valuable advice P-As it is, it is some bother 
to these gentlemen to come up to the talu_k Board 
meeting ; if they had two separate meetmgs, an 
Advisory Council meeting and a taluk Board meet
ing, .for one division, it wou~d be pr.actically 
identical people on the two bodies, and 1t would 
mean two separate· meetings instead of one. 

3270. !Suppose you had such a Council and the 
·members were ·drawn not merely from the ·land
holding class, but from other classes1 do you ~hink 
:there would be anything in the system of caste to 
prevent them meeting and sitting side by side in 
t.he CouncilP-lAs it is we have Sudras, Brahmans, 
and Mah(lmOO.ans, and •occasionally Christians, all 

...,_.sitting together side by side. 
3271. Quite happilyP-Quite happily. 
3272. (Mr. Hichens.) How often does the talul(, 

.Board meetP-Once a month. · 
3273. How are the members selected P..;...They 

.are nominated by the Divisional Officer, recom· 
mended by the Oolleotor, confirmed- by Govern· 
ment. 

.3274. Are all those stages necessaryP-No. It 
would suffice that they should be recommended by . 
'the Divisional Officer and confirmed by the Col
lector. 

3275. What exactly does a talu'k Board do?
: The taluk Board has financial control over roads, 
.schools, hospitals, and sanitation, and spends the 
.money. As to roads, the work is actually done 
by a Local Fund man, the schools by the Educa
tion Department, and the hospitals and sanitation 
are also under the control of the District !Medical 
and Sanitary Officer; but I, as Executive Officer, 
have to visit these institutions and report on 
them, and· generally keep in touch with the 
specialist officers. 

3276. Practically you have no official subord· 
inate to you qua President of the taluk lloard p...._ 
I have a Local Fund office, and my tahsildars 

are also members of the taZuk 'Board and carry out .111·. 0. 1. H. 
certain executive orders. Johmon. 

32Z7. Do the members ·of the Board do any-
thing ?-IW e put them on for special work. I "llsk 26 NIW., l907. 
one gentleman to. look after i.t school, for instance; 
nearly all the roads are under special supervision 
for the report of- certain members. · 

3278. Do you find that in practice they take 
an interest in the work ?~They take a great 
interest in their roads"; one gentleman takes . a 
great interest in the schools of his village. ' . ' . 

3279. Do they raise points at the meetings of 
the iBoard ?--.Occasionally I have been over-ruled, 
for instance as to the ·· align~ent of .a t:~a~; . ~y 
tahsildar. and I took one pomt of v1ew ann the 
taluk Board over-rUled ns-:-and they were probably 
right. .. . . · . 

3280. (Mr. Dutt.) You mentione·d that the work 
of the taluk Board is really done by officers from 
other · departments ; the Boards keep a sort of 
financial control over the whole work, and provide 
th~ funds, but ·'the practical work is done by 
officers of other departmentsP-Yes. 
· · 3281. The schools are inspected by the Education 
Department, and so onP..;;._Yes. · =· ·• • l 

3282. (Would it be an improvement if you under
took to inspect your own schools ·through 'your 
own officers, appointing your own inspectors ·or 
sub-inspectors P-I ~hink at the present stage of 
_affairs it would be v~ty much better if the Educa. 
tion Department were made provincial and relieved 
from the control of~ the taluk Board altogether. 
I would put all schools linder . the Education 
.Department; because at present I consider that 
the Local Boards are out of sympathy with what 
they believe to be the present · policy o~ the 
Government of India •. · 'Tliey believe the present 
policy of the Government of India to be to promo~ 
.primary education and decrease secondary educa
tion in quantity, while improving it in quality. 
.The Local Jloar9s represent the monied, educated, 
.arid land-owning classes ; they are not really· in 
favol!.r . of. increased primary education, because 
it makes labour more difficult' to handle; they are 
not in favqur of a reduction of lower secondary 
education, because they like to have the lower 
secondary schools in their hands, those being the 
schools to which men of their type send their 
children; the reduction ·in number of their lower 
secondary schools will hit them in that way. They 
are scep~ical about ~he improvement in quality. 
So that, on -the wholei the Local Board as a class, 
th~t is to ..say not merely as representing the 
people, but as representing the class which it does 
actually represent, is opposed to what they believe , 
to be the present policy of the ·Government of 
India in education. .Therefore things would work 
smoothly and with less friction if the Education 
Department was made provincial, an.d did the 
whole work of education, and merely took advice 
from us. · 

3283 . .A.s a matter of fact, do you fi~d that 
your taluk Board does not take sufficient interest 
in primary education ?-The individual members 
of the Board take practically none; it is the 
secondary course-in which they take an interest. 

3284. The suggestion has been made that the 
primary schools might be placed under the Boards, 
and secondary scl).ools might be taken over 'by the 
Education Department; do you think that that 
sort of thing would be feasible or advisable P-So 
far as sympathy goes, you might put it the 
opposite way round; if the Board take an interest 
personally in any schools; it is in the secondary 
ones---the sort of schools to which gentlemen of 
that class send their boys, and at which they 
themselves ·have been educated. . · · 

3285. If the whole of the schools are , taken 
away from the taluk Boards would anything be 
gained by giving over a certain fund to the Board, 
taking it back and giving· it to the Ed,pcation 
Department ; eould not the funds be given to the 
Education DepartmentP-You might" make an 
apportionment; you could find out what appor.tion
ment ought to be inade; so much money could be 
taken from the cess and given to that department. 
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8286. So that education would be removed 
111'Jo'f,l.8~~~ altogether from the .Self-Government .Act as one 

of the purposes for which the Boards were created P 
26 Nov.1 l907. -Yea. Under the present system of ·~oards we 

have sanitation> roads, schools, and hospitalf! ; t~at 
is to say we have various objects scrambling . or 
money at the time of the budget. Now, educat1~n 
and sanitation, being represented by officers In 
.Madras, generally scramble rather better than 
roads which are only represented locally. iPeople 
sometimes think that. if it was Il;Ot for these 
schools with which they are not m sympathy, 
they w~uld have better rQads. 

3287. Roads you said are constructed by an 
officer of the Local FundP-Yes. 

8288. Is he a man paid by you or by the 
District .BoardP--.By the District Board. 

3289. :.And his services are placed. under youP-:
.No · he is a co-ordinate officer wtth me; be 18 
under the District Collector; I am only a iDivisional 
Officer. 

8290. He is not under the Public .Works Dep~rt
mentP----No. 

3291. Does he hold a pensionable appointment? 
• -No> he has a Provident Fund. 

8292. You said that you generally meet most 
of the men that you would meet if an .Advisory 
talu.k Board were formed P-J: think so,. 
. 8298. :Have you bad many oceasions to consult 
them in matters outside the range of the District 
,Self-Government Act; have you had as many 
occasions to consult them in other platters as 
you would have had if an .Advisory Board had 
been formed P-I try to. 

8294. In other matters-famine· and plague 
relief. measures, etc.-do you have . as many 
occasions to consult them as if an Advisory .Board 
had been formed for that purpose P-I do not know 
much about famine, because we do not have it in 
the delta tract. .As to remissions; I am able to 
inspect so many fi.elds myself that I fee~ practically 
as if I bad done 1t all myself ; and as 1t bas to be 
done by \"aluing the crops under a specific rule 
'there is no occasion for consultation. 

3295. But with regard to the extent of loss 
caused by any calamityP-I have bad a good deal 
. of experience in these matters; I h'!'ve heeD; on 
remission work seven years and I tbmk I might 
almost say that t can value a crop as well as the 
raiyat. . 

3296. You do not think that .that advice would 
be .of any value to youP....,.Not now,. but when I 
1fas younger possibly. · 

• 8297. In plague measures, as to inoculation or 
examination of women or segregation of patients, 
would their advice . be of value to you P-There 
again, it comes under the taluk .Board; if any 
question arises I know exactly what gentlemen I 
have to consult> as it is; I could give you names 
at once. · 

3298. So t·hat you cannot think of anything in 
which· an Advisory Board would be of any use to 
youP-iNot as distinct from the taluk Board; that 
is to say in the taluk .Board I have already the 
material. 

3299. Oan. you tell me if local opinion is 
generally consulted by officers of your standing 
to the same extent as it would· he if an .Advisory 
Board had been formed P-I think so, probably. 

3300. GenerallyP ........ Probably. There are one or 
two junior officers who have not realised the 
advantage of this, but you can use your taluk 
Board, I consider, for what you want. 

3301. You have spoken of the constitution of 
your taluk Board and described how the members 
are nominated. Is there not a provision in the 
.Act that in certain cases members could be elected 
by village unions P-I believe there is. 

3302. Is that provision utilised in any taluk in 
the province to your knowledge P-iNot to PlY 
knowledgw 

3303. All the members of. all the taluks are 
appointed by the Government on your nomination P 
-In my district, yes. 

' 

3804. To your knowledge all the members of 
all the talu.k Boards in the Presidency are 
appointed by GovernmentP-'So far as I know, yes. 

8305. Would it be a useful plan to make a small 
sub-committee of, say, two members for education, 
another sub-committee of two members for roads, 
a committee of two members for preparing road 
schemes, another for preparing the budget, and 
so on P-I am more in favour of taking one 
particular man for .. one particular road or school 
of whicn he knows the circumstances. 

8306. You find that answers betterP-Yes; a 
sub-committee very rarely meets al'.d reports. 

3807. You would not mind consulting two gentle
men if you found it might lead to good. results? 
-I have done so. 

3308. J3ut you do not make them 'into regular 
sub-committees; you simply tell them off to do 
the workP-I request them to see to the matter. 

3309. You said that a great part of the year 
you are out on tour P-IA bout 90 days in the first 
half of the year, and the prescribed 75 days in 
the second half of the year, 

3310. That is 5! months; all the time that you 
are touring, how is the criminal work done?-! 
endeavour as far as possible to meet the con
venience of my clients and the local bar ; the 
result is that my returns do not look very pretty, 
because sometimes I have to postpone a case until 
r return from tour and so on. On the whole 
the local bar and myself work very amicably. 

3311. But your divisional work suffers to some 
extent P--:iSlightly. ·I may say that mine is a 
small division ; I could not do that in a big · 
division; some are 2,000 square miles, some larger 

·than that. · 
3312. Do you try all the criminal cases in your 

divisionP-<No; the biggest cases of all ar1;1 investi
~ated by sub-magistrates and tried by a stationary 
JUdge. 

3318. :But you try those cases that are triable 
by a First Class Magistrate ?-They all ,come to me. 

3314. Have you any First Class Magistrates 
under you P--IN'o. · . . 

3315. Have you any Second Class Magistrates 
under youP-Yes, four . 

· 8316. Do they dispose of all cases that can be 
iried by a Second Class Magistrate ?-Occasionally 
I may take a case of special interest on my own file. 

3817. iDo you think that the parties and 
. witnesses concerned in these cases are put to 
inconvenience, because they have to follow you 
from place to place whel). you are touringP-Jn 
my smaller division there is no particular incon
venience; in bigger divisions, where I have been 
before, they were put to inconvenience at times. 

3318. When the police are investigating a case ... 
do you receive any sort of report from the police 
in important casesP-Yes. 

3319. In dacoity cases or in murder casesP-I 
get a. few reports ; the progress of the case is 
reported from time to time. 

8320. Not weeklyP-According to the case. 
3321. It is part of your duty to peruse those 

reportsP-Yes. 
3322 . .And to find out what view the police take 

while the investigation is going onP ...... Yes, I try 
to watch them. 

3323. •Do you sometimes send out instructions 
to the police while the case is under investigation 
with regard to the course of the investigation P
Not often. I know the Assistant Superintendent of 
.Police personally, and I sometimes write demi· 
officially to him or see him in an important case . 

8324 . .And when the case is complete, and the 
police have not sent up the case, do you some
times direct the police to send up the case P~If 
the case is to be tried, a charge-sheet is sent up. 

8325. But when the police have not sent u.p a 
case and you think it ought to be judicially tried, 
do you sometimes direct the police to send up the 
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case for trial1-I have done so. The r~le !s .that 
if the police think a case is not to be tr1ed 1t IS. to 
be referred. There is a slight controversy (wh~ch 
is not yet settled) as to .whether, when the pollee 
have referred a case, I can call upon them to send 
up a charge sheet. 

3326. Then, as a matter of .fact, you are ac
quainted with many of the facts of the case ~efore 
the case comes up .for trial?....,.! know somethmg of 
the course of the investigatioJ1. 

3327. You said that you would a~ow appeals only 
to one authority above the authonty who has ap
pointed the appellant, and you would not allow 
appeals any further1-Yes. . 

' 3328. What arc your objections 1-That the 
present .system of one a:ppeal afte:~: another causes 
a great weakening of authority. 

3329. In what way1-You say to the karMm "I 
have dismissed you,'' and he says, "I will appeal," 
and he doesn't mind. · , 

3330. So you want to stop the appeals in order 
to strengthen the hands o.f the executive1~Yes. 

3331. (Sir Frederic Lely.) From what you say, 
your taluk l3oard can scarcely be called repre~ 
sentative at all?-It does not represent the un-
educated and labouring class. · 

3332. It does not represent the great mass 9£ the 
population 1-No. 

3333. It is nominated to begin with, and it is 
nominated on the basis of representation (so far as 
it really represents anything) of the higher classes~ 
-Yes.· 

3334. Suppose you shift the basis o.f representa
tion. lower down, and take the village ; would the 
general feeling of the village not be in favour of 
primary· education 1-l£ you could take a ballot 
vote, I think it would be in favour of primary 
education. 

3335. As a matter of fact, do not the villagers 
as a rule take the initiative in establishing a 
school?-! do not think so. 

3336. We understand .from the Director of Public 
Instruction that as a rule the villagers call in a 
master and establish him and he opens his school ; 
I understood that to be the ordinary course ; and 
then they a.pply ,for a grant-in-aid. They are 
usually aided acho'ols, are they not, in the villages 1 
-I cannot say what the ·proportion is between the 
two. · 

3337. Still, the school is established in the vil
lage with the full consent of the majority of the 
population of the village 1-Yes. 

3338. Would it be .feasible, instead o.f handing 
over the schools to the Education Department ·en· 
tirely, to entrust the school entirely to the vil
lagers 1-That is to say, to have aided schools 
only 1 I am very doubtful on the tpoint. 

3339. Not only aided schools, but schools where 
the villagers should be called upon to supply the 
housing entirely and should have full control over 
the masted-Unless you have board schools there 
would be no advance of education amongst the 
backwa1·d • classes and in the more backward dis· 
tricts. 

3340. That is another point, as to the backward. 
villages ; I am speaking of the ordinary villa"e ; 
the schools would do just as well as they do ;:ow 
at any rate, and it :would have the additional ad
vantage of evoking more local sentiment 7-If they 
are under the direct management of the villagers 
themselves you mean 1 · 

3341. Yes.-It would depend very largely upon 
whether there was a good man in the village, some 
man to lead the movement and to look after the 
school-a man who would be manager of the 
school ; you must have some definite man as 
manager. 

3342. Would you advise trying the experiment in 
the better class of villages to begin with where 
you could ensure the more intelligent age~cy that 
you speak of 1-I should think it might be tried in 
one or two. . 

a3256 

· 3343. Would you be in favour of developing local 'Mr; c. t. H. 
self-government in the form of intra-village action 1 'JoA118Qn. 
.-I do not think the village is quite a large enough 
unit. '26 N""'' 1907 

3344. Take another branch of public work ; take 
Public Works proper. Suppose a village needs a 
new well ; how would it be to hand over five hun
dred rupees or whatever the estimate might be to 
the villagers and tell them to · dig their well for 
themselves 1-Again, unless you have some good 
and reliable man, the village community has not 
sufficient sympathy ; they would squabble over the 
profit to be made out of the money. 

3345. No doubt at first, but do you not think 
they' would gradually come to see that it was to 
their common interE!st to build the well .properly 7 
-I think it would require a radical change ill 
something or other before that came about. At 
present the village community is disintegrating ; 
even in the short time I have been out, there is 
less unity of .feeling in the village community than 
there was 10 years ago, - · · · · 

3346. Still, they live together· ·and the village, 
well is an object of common interest1~There are • 
the Panchamas, the Sudras and the Brahmans ; · if 
there was only one well, they would quarrel which 
should have it, ' 
· 3347. But. you only have one well as it is 1......:. 

Sometimes you have none; often you have. on!y a 
tank ; sometimes there is one well and the rest ·of 
the ·people get· their water from a channel. · 

3348. The local taluk Board, [ s.uppose, woul4 
only be responsible, as a rule, i9r supply4tg onE} 
well1....,.. Yes. 

3349. :At •present is such a case as this possible; 
the Local Board sanction the construction of a well 
in the village, and it sends the Local. Fund En-. 
gineer, or whoever it may be, to arrange :for the 
digging and building of it ; it falls in afterwards 
through some cause ; are the villager!!! to be allowed. 
tq say, "We are not responsible for that ; it is 
not our business ; it is the work of the Loca\ 
Fund Engineer" ?-In my division the making of a 
well is ·generally entrusted either to the village 
munsiff or to some respectable local gentleman ; 
as a rule lie builds up a. well, worth Rs. 150, 
according to ·our own measurements and form, for 
about Rs, 85. 

3350. Would you also (on the subject o.f roads) 
give a land-owner money to make or maintain a 
road through his estate 1-If the people say that 
they :want a road, 'We sometimes take a small 
contribution from them, In the case of the· small 
branch roads affecting only one village, at present 
we only giVe them a nominal maintenance allot.. 
ment, which will not really keep up the roads, and 
we expect the villagers to supply the rest. 
· 3351. In the case of a land-owner who has an 
estate through which a mile of road runs, would 
you give him a grant to spend on his own responsi· 
bility?-We would make him a contractor if he 
would take up the WOl'k as a contractor for that 
piece of road. 

3352. Do you consider that the people who have 
or fancy they have a grievance preler as a rule to 
send you their petition by post ?-No. 

8353. l.rhey preler to bring it to you 1-Yes. 
3354, You have a fixed time to receive petitions 1 

-Yes. . · 
3355, .And although you may not be able to give 

an answer to the petitioner .at the time, that does 
not mean that he is dissatisfied 7-No; he has the 
pleasure of hearing his petition read out, and he 
knows that it lias been heard. 

8356. That is at the expense, you say, of your 
office work ?-~No doubt. 

3357. Can most Divisional Officers find time for 
an audience every day?-If they are not expected 
to reach too high a standard in office lork and. 
reports. 

3358. Can the Collector do that sort of thin(J' 1-
It would depend very much on the district; s~me · 
districts are harder worked than others. 

N 
' . 
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8359. How long do you stay at one camp as a 

rule 1 ....... From three days to a week as a rule. · 
' 8860. You say remissi~ns go. up for Government 
sanction. Virtually I suppose they a~e mad? O"fl 
the r.eport of the local officer 1-P~a~tiCally tt ts 
the Divisional Officer who does remtsston work. 
. 8361. It is practicaliy his deJ?artment and the 
decision has to JJe based on what he says ?-Yes. 
· 8362. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) Oan you give us a 
slight sketch of a day's work 7-I ge~ up about 
6.30 to ?' ; I go to the office and do scrl·ptory work 
-office work-until about 11. At 12 I go to the 
office to my court ; I then call !Petit~ons. and I 
.try the cases 'Jilosted for. the d~y, magtstena~ and 
revenue ; the ttme occupted vartes very much from 
day to day according to the length o£ the case ; 
you never can tell. exactly how many witnesses. you 
will have ; sometimes I get away at 3, somettmes 
it goes on till 5 ; then I come back to the house, 
and there will probably be a tfew papers brought to 
me up to tea time. I generally manage to get 
my' exercise at tennis or golf or something in the 
afternoon after 5, 

3363. In the .morning you are always at the 
Qffice'1-I was giving you a day at headquarters. 
Sometimes in headquarters I go out at once, and 
.f:rom 6.30 to 8 I inspect, say, municipal encroach
ments, or in camp I inspect irrigation.works, with 
a view to the settlement of irrigation disputes and 

·11o on. 
3364. From 12 to 3 you are practical,ly occupied 

in magisterial work ?-From 12 to 3 I should say is 
the average; the two hom·s from 3 to 5 are occu
pied in, you may say, odds and ends, all sorts of 
things,-getting up matters in relation to which 
you have been beliindh'and before. 

3365. Then on tour?-On tour, you have rather 
less magisterial work. As I was explaining, you 
consult the convenience o£ •parties ;-therefore you 
do inspection in the morning and your scriptory 
work in the afternoon. 

3366. Do you. reckon your magisterial work to 
be specially heavy?~No. . 

8367. How far do you see the villagers while you 
are doing the .iamabandH___.I do not see many, 
because as a rule they have come at the time of 
calling the daily petitions. They do not wait for 
jamabandi ; and my point is that the reason so 
much work now. is not. taken at jamcibancU is that 
we now do not mark so many papers to be settled at 
jamabandi ; we try to dispose of them at the time. 

8368. You said you thought it woUld be very 
advisable if all these accounts and returns were 
scrutinised by a competent Committee with a view 
to reduction ?~Yes. · 
· 3369. !Do you ·remember that having been done 
since yf)u have neen connected with the district?
No, I do not remember anything radical being 
done ; a .few acco1.1nts have been altered, and so on. 

8370. There has never been wliat one may call 
an effort on a big scale ?.:.._I remember none since I 
became a Divisional Officer. · 

33.71. The idea of the last witness in suggesting 
Advtsory Councils was something very like the _idea 
of ~hat was done on ~ higher scale at the Myso1·e 
Datbar. Do ,you thmk you would get anything 
ou~ of that, if they held an assembly mice or 
tWtce a year1-Perhaps once a year you might 
he~r of somethin~, bu.t as a rule they woulu simply 
b:mg out someth~g m the nature of an irrigation 
d1spute or somethmg that they personally wanted. 

3372. It would be very difficult to keep order 1~ 
Y~u c~uld ~eep order, but you wou~d only hear of 
thm~s that you .•knew of already m your offiCial 
I:?utme ! I do not think you would hear of many 
new thmgs. 

33?8. You .think it would be representative of 
particular gr1evances and not o£ the general wants 
of the people 7-I think so ; I think it would be the 
same thing over again. · 

8874. So. that really your idea of £acilitating 
rour work would be the appointment of a Oommittee 
to eut up ~he returns and accounts and put them 

on to a modern basis 7-Yes, and also the various 
other matters of routine of which I have given a 
slight sketch in my statement. 

3375. If that were done, you think you would 
get sufficient relief to get in touch with the people 1 
-I cannot say how far the Committee·would go. 

3376. If it deciaed on the lines of your sugges
tions you think that would give you sufficient 
relief 7-If it did what r hope, I think it would 
give sufficient relief. 

8877. (Mr. Meyer.) You speak of nothing having 
been done in the way o£ the reduction of reports 
and returns ; was there not a considerable reduc· 
tion in 18977-I do not think it affected Divisional 
Officers very much. 

8378. Did it not rather affect the Tanjore dis
trict 7-1" think it helped the Collector and the Ool
lectorate. 

3379. Did it not extend to the Sub-Divisional 
Officer 7-I do not think it made any appreciable 
difference to the Sub-Divisional Officer. 

3380. However, during the last few years there 
has been no attempt to abolish these returns 7-
N ot that I bow of. 

33S1. Are they all returns prescribed by the 
!Board of Revenue and the provincial Government 
or are a number ·p1•escribed by the Collector 1-A 
few I thlnk are prescribed by the Collector. 

3382. Tliose he could abolish if he thought fit 7-
I do not think there are many, and I doubt 
whether any of those could be abolished ; I can 
only think of one, and that is about encroach-
ments. · 

3383. Then as to the general revenue forms ; was 
there not a general alteration of these forms in 
about 1898 or 1899 7-This list is a revised list, but 
I still think it could be cut down. 

3384, The village accounts to your mind are too 
complicated 1-N o doubt. 

8885. You say there are about 26 village ac
counts ; is it necessary to. have so many, for ad
ministrative purposes and statistical ·purposes 7-I 
know very little about statistics ; they are man
aged. from abov~ ; but for administ~ative purposes 
I .think t~ey might be reduced considerably. 

· 3386. And as regards the taluk office accounts do 
you think the same 7-I think •probably some c~uld 
be reduced. 

3387. You spoke of the desirability of givin(J' the 
Dis~rict ·Magistrate more control over speciai de
partments. Has he not already control ove:~; the 
Superintendent of Police, which is one of the de
partments you mentioned ?_.I spoke of the g1·eater 
independence of the police. 

. 3888. :po you consider that the .police a1·e unde
strably mdependent of the District Ma!ristrate ?
I . th~ th'e:y; might be more directly ;nd .. r the 
DistriCt Magtstrate. 

3389. The District Superintendent is subordinate 
to the District Magistrate in matters affecting the 
prevention of crime and the peace of the district 
but is not so subordinate to him in the matter of 
the organisation and discipline of the police force 1 
-Yes. . · 

8390. And you would bring him under the Dis
trict Magistl·ate . as regards that 7-tA.s regards the 
organisati?n and management of the force also, at 
any 1·ate 111 some matters. 

. 3391. Then ~s to the forest officer ; do you con
Sider that he 1s too independent1-No I have not 
mentioned him. ' 

3392. The forest officer takes mo1•e or less · the 
tech:I?-ica~ mat~ers in.dependently of the Oolle~tor ; 
and xs h1s assistant m regard to the rest 7-Yes. 

3393: You would like the Public Works En11ineer 
to be m the· same position as the forest offi;er 7-
Yes. 

3394. Are there not eub-engineers and overseers 
throughout the district f.-Yes. 
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3395. You would like the sub-e_ngineer in Nega· 
patam, if there is one, othel'Wl:s~ the overse~r, 
to stand to you in the same pos1t10n as the Dis
trict Engineer stands to the Collector 1-No. 

3396, Then would you desire that the District 
Enrrineer should be under the Collector and that 
the

0 
overseer and the Sub-Divisional Officer sho\lld 

be under the Executive Engineed-Yes. 
3397. The Collector has no direct charge in any 

part of the district 1~N o. 
3398. The whole district is divided into divi

sions 1-Yes. 
3399. Do you consider that the Divisional ~fficer 

should have larger control over the reparrs of 
tanks and so forth 1-Yes. 

3400. Haw would you !propose to bring that 
about 1-I£ the Executive Engineer were under the 
Collector I should feel justified in matters of emer
gency in requesting the Sub-D~visional Officer to do 
such and such work. _ 

3401. Is not that practica}ly what I put to you
that if the Collector is superior to the District 
Emrineer you would similarly be able to give direc
tio~s to the local subordinate of the engineer 1-
N o ; I would suggest no. further pow~rs than, for 
instance with the Assistant \Supermtendent of 
Police. ' I .feel justified in asking the Assistant 
Superintendent of Police, or suggesting to him, to 
do such and such work, because he is also a fellow 
subordinate with me of the Collector's; .I have 

· also power at present to issue direct orders in some · 
matters to Police Inspectors. I do not now feel 
justified in doing that sort of thing with the Sub
Divisional Officer or the overseer oi the Public 

· Works Department. 
3402. If it were put under the Collector the 

local arrangements would follow as a matter of 
course 1"""": Yes. 

3403. Are the Tanjore divisions especially heavy 
as compared with other divisions in which you 
have been 1-My impression is that the revenue 
work is heavy. 

3i04. But not the magisterial work 1-The magis~ 
terial work is average. 

3405, Is it your usual experience that a Divi~ 
sional Officer devotes three hours a day to magis
terial work1-Yes. 

3406. That is including appeals ?-Including all 
kinds of work. 

3407. The trial of original cases and the hearing 
of appeals from Second and f.rhird Class Magis
trates 7-Yes. 

3408. You desire a larger power of appointment 
· for Divisional Officers generally 7-Yes. 

3409. You would go up to what1-Rs. 50 or 
something like that. I would give all Divisional 
Officers of over two years' experience the same 
power as that which is now enjoyed by the Sub
Collector. 

3410. Speaking generally, what pecuniary limit 
would that be. He appoints his own ·personal 
office, and he appoints other people up to Rs. 40. 

3411. How about revenue inspectors 1-I think 
they should be under the Divisional Officer. 

~412. Should they be appointed by him 7-Yes. 

3413. Are they •posted by him now ; is a revenue 
inspector sent to the Divisional Officer and rosted 
within the division at the Divisional Officers dis
cretion, Ol' is he appointed by 'the Collector from 
firlm to firka 1-I, as acting Sub-Collector, have all 
the appointments of revenue inspectors ; I forget 
exactly what is the power of a junior Divisional 
Officer ; I think he can remove an inspector from 
firka to firka. 

3!14. But your position as Sub-Collector is by 
grade seniority 1-Yes. 

3~1.3. And if you reverted to the position of Head 
Ass1stant you would lose powers1-Yes. 

lH16. Do you consider lthat the r..ersonal grading 
of Sub-Divisional Officerg is a good system t-Yes. 
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· 34'17, Has it diminished t:ransiers 1-Yes. 
008. Would· you ·be prepared- to adopt the same 

',sy-stem as rtoga.rds tahsildars, ·to make their ap
poinfmrents personal and n<>t acco:~;di!ng to !the 
taluk 1-Yes, 

3419. Do you consider that the present syi>tem of 
.attaching the pay to the tal!uk causes unnecessary 
tlansfers of tahsildars 1-I think -so· sometimes. 

· 8420. You spoke of village officers. You have at 
.!lreS(i'llt the power of dismissing _!l.llY v11lage officer1 
-Yes. 

3421. Do I understand you to say th~:~t you should 
"hav.e the power of dismioSsal with no appeal?-With 
only one appeal to the Collector. · · 

~422. Is :there ordinarily more than one appeal 
naw1-In a great many cases. there are appeals 
tc the Board of Th=venue. 

3423 In .the case of every village officer you 
punish the.te ds an appeal1-.Almost every village 
· offi.cl:lr l dismiss appeals. 

3424, B.ut suppose you suspend ~ 1-I should 
say that .about 15 per cent. of those suspended !or 
three months or over appeal to the Board. · 

3425. If you fine hini 1~In ~e case of a tine, he 
hsrdly ever appeals. . . , . 

. 3426. But rwha.teve~ you do to •him in .the way of 
punishment he can appeal to the Collector 1--'I 
think m the !Case of petty fine there is no appeal. 

3427. But you say he has a second right of appeal 
to the ·Board of Revenue in the case. of dismissal ; 
I am trying to geit at whether it is only in the 
case of dismissal or whether there is any other 
form of punishment unaer which he is allowed a 
r>econd appeal to the Board of Revenue.-Re doe.s 
a-ppe.al in the ~se of sus~nsion ·.as a matter ?f , 
l!lxecutive IJractiCe ; sometimes the appeal IS 
jl'ejected on the ground .that there is technically 
no appeal, but sometimes a report ds called for. 

8428. Is there a standing order which lays down 
that there is no right of appeal1---I 'believe so, but 
I am speaking of executive practice ,where he does 
.appeal. 

3429. A.ud in spite of the standing order, the Board 
1aclmits the appeal?-! have frequently been called 
•. upon Ito report in such cases, and the . appeal is 
dismis~ed :finally <ln ~he ground that there .is no 
appeal. 

3430. That is to say, althoug'h rthe matter might 
have 'been rejected origin.ally on the ground that 
the appellant 'had not the rightt to a second appeal, 
;you were put to as much trouble as if he had had 
thai. right/1.-....JI have had to report,. yes. · 

8431. As regards these village officers, over the 
greater part of the Madras 'Presidency they .a:re 
hereditary 1-Yes. 

8432. They are ·men who have a considerable 
~tanding in their village by reason of their heredi~ 
.t~ry chat'acter'l-That: standing i'S not wha,t it used 
.to ibe. 

3433. Should the fact tthalt they oare hereditary 
ruake any difference in regard to the tenderness 
:with which they oare treated in the matter of 
.appeals 1 W uuli you trealt an· hereditary village 
officer differently fiom one who was nott heredilf;ary 1 
-He certainly should 'be allowed more considera· 
tion, and I think he is .allowed more (ld.nsideration 
in the district on that ground. 

8434. Would you on that ground give him a 
second appeal, or would you leave ·his fate entirely 
;in the 'hands of the Colle(;l;or1-I would leave his 
fate dn the hands of the Collector. 

3435. Although that might involve his .family 
;being disgraced •and another family (!()ming into 
the village office1-Yes. 

3436. You sll.id thalt you endeavoured to give 
motioo of your tours and 80 on ; is it not so~~imes 
desirable that you should go to a place .. WIthout 
ncif:ice, so as to discover exactly how matters stand 7 
-Yes, ;r do sometimes. · 

84:37. Did you hear the last witness's suggemion 
M to the reconstitution <>f ~aluks 'I-I only heard 
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the /beginning of ·his evidence, ,about giving tah· 
.sildars · the same powevs as Deputy ·Collectors. 

3438. And thwt you :were to · oonve:t every tah• 
tSildar into a Divisional Officer ; tthat 1'8 to say each 
of the E>risting Divisional ·Officers would ,have 
charge of a taluk as his division, and the r~mamder 
.would be filled by moving up the tahsild~rs as 
\Deputy Collectors, and t'he present revenye mspec
·tora would in their lturn lbeoome tahs1ldars ; so 
;that yo'Q. :would ·have ·a Large increa~Se in the numiber 

'c)£ divisions, .and a great numlber of~ ta;Zuks_; 
';wh81t is your opinion of ~uch a scheme 1~ thm!k: 1t · 
js unnecessarily exp611S1Ve. 
· 3439. And would it greatly improve admiruilrlYa
·ti<:'n 1.....:.M:y :first impression is that it would not .. 

3440. You cannot at present, a:t any rate, ~any 
:me1·it in it thalt would 'be worth the a.dd1t1onal 
'experu;e it 'M:Iuld involve1-Not at present, 

3441. You •said sOmething ta'bout dry crop remd.s
sio,ls. You are ~&ware of <tfu.e Madras Revenue 
;Se-ttlement ·that in the .case of dry crops the vicitl· 
.situdes of seasons are more largely taken inlto 
·acr<lunt' than in the case of wet crops 1-Yes. 
, 3442. Would that not be a ground for treating 
the dry crcps differently 1-Yes. 

34.4:3. I do not 'Say fo.r giving no remission at all, 
. hut for requiring more careful scrutiny in the 
case of dry crops than in the case of 'wet cropd
·Yes. 

344.4. Have :von any powers of 1suspension of 
].'{'Venue M apart from ;•emission 1-As a Divisional 
.:Offi<:er, I do not ihink I have any. porwers of sus· 
pe11sion. 
· 34.45. Cannot; you suspend the collection of 
Tevenue pending further investigation as tto whether 
there is a case for rem~slrion or not 1-I have fo.r
gotten the latest ruling ; my impression is thwt 
at present it i>S in the power of the Collector ·to 
do that. 

'3446. Do you think .thwt that is sufficient, or that 
in OOIItain oa.ses :it mright go ro lthe Sulb-Divisional 
Officer1-I think up to Rs. 3,000 it might 'be with 
.the Divi>Sional Officer. 

344:7. On wet land, Ol' dry, or !both 1-0n both. 
3448. A·s regards the taluk Board, is there a Vice· 

president 7-Yes. 
3449. Who is he generally1-The ·headqua;r!ters 

tahsildar. · 
3450. That tie to 'Say, he is generally an official? 

-Yes. 
3451. Have you been a'W!are of any non-official 

·'Vice-president 7-Nolt personally. · 
34:52. You really lthink that education would 'be 

done more satisfactorily if the taluk and District 
&ards had nothing· to do with it1-Yes; primary 
educ&tion. 

3483. Would you give any say in such a case to 
the Collector or to rthe Divisional Officer, as such 7 
~ would 'Say that it should still ibe expected that · 
they would 'be col11Sulted in matters relating to new 

·departures and 'SO forth lby the Education Depart• 
melll!t. 

3454.. The whole tauthority then for c1·eating new 
~'hools, or ·albolishing .schoolls, or altering the status 
.of scihools, would rest with the assistant inspector 
of schooLs, or the inspectors of schools, or some-
thing of that sort 1-Yes, hut he should be required 
in all cases ro oonsult the Revenue Department. 

3455. Suppose you, as Sub-Divisional Officer did 
not >agree with .the . a,ssistanlt iiJJSpector of schools, 
~hat would happen '/,-..JI would repovt my point of 
VIew to the Oollooto.r, ·and he would give his point 
of view :to the Director ·of Public Instruction and 
the Director of Public iln!1truction would decide. 

3456. Would there ·be a certain •amount of friction 
over that 1--'I rllhin!k: lthere would ·be less friction 
than there ios at present in the scramible for grants. 

3457. Do you not have more power at present a.s 
Prooident of ·the taluk Board than you could pos-
6ibly have under such a system ?-Yes, we have 
m?re power. I thrunk it is one of the powers which 
Jntght ba delegated 100 another department. 

8458. YI)U propose to abrogate the executive 
power 'anJ. ~o take ·the position of an officer who 
is .coru;ultatm~ <mly 1-Yes. 

3459. You spoke of lthe scramble for grants and 
said tiiat roads suffered from the demand for educa
tion. lis there no order that a certain proportion 
of the taluk income must be hid out on their roads 1 
-Yes. 

3460. What proportion is dt 1-I do not remember 
at pre'!lanrt. 

3461. I purt it tc· you' rthat it is 50 per cent. of 
the land cess phts ihe in·JOme from tolls. Does 
not that give .a guarantee thart a large amount of 
money . will be spenlt on roads 1-'I am noot certain 
whet'her it i·s . alway·s carried out, and in any case 
the1·e i9 certainly a dem;md for more roads rather 
than for more education, as a matter of faclt. 

8462. •But it is for the taluk 'Board to decide, 
if they have not e-nough money to go round, whether 
iihey will apply it to roads or whether they 
twill apply it to schools, is it not 1-But our 
budgets are altered by othe District Boards and by 
, Government, and the Director of Public lnstruc
rtion has a :final say, about educational matters in 
'Madra'!!, that ds to say with Government ; where11.s 
·there is no one tto have a final say in support 
ot roads . 

8463. You tsay your budget is al'tered by the Dis
trict ·Board ; in what direction as a rule does the 
Dietrict Board aliter your 'budgelfi ?-They say " You 
shall not .spend on this and you must not spend 
on tthait" ; they transfer money from •one head to 
11m other. 

34&.1:: The· taluk ·Board is represented on the 
District BQ.ard 1-Yes. . 

&W5. And you sit as an eit-oflicio mem!ber1-Yes. 
8466. So that you can dways have your say before 

the D.i.strict Board decides one way or the other 1-
Yes. 

3467. You say that. t'he :final P.ower rests ,with 
the Dirootor of Pulblic Instruction, with regard to 
education grants ; is tha;t so 7--.J only say that the 
budget is crilticised by the Director of Public In
struction, and his cri.rticisms are fo.rwarded to 
Government, when finru orders are passed. 

3468, Then it fintally teSts with Government 1-
Yes. 

~i>9. ]s it your experience ·that Government as 
a rule takes the side of the Directo.r of Public 
Inostruoticm. against the President of the District 
Board 1-iJ: cannot say othalt. 
. 3470. You have mentioned matter·s in which you 

. desire that the taluk :&ard_should ,get rid of their 
powen~. .Axe there any htrger powers that you 
would like to tSee given to the taluk Board 1-I have 
put down one or ttwo matlt.ers of detail. 

34:71. But apart from detail is there any general 
idea. on which you would give them larger pO'Wers 7 
-it: would give them more complete control in 
financial matters. 
. 3472. In creating appointments oand so on 1-Yes. 

8473. And saucbioning . alldtmentts for Publi!l 
Works1-Yes. Under existing rules a certain 
number of !things have to go up to the Distl·ict 
iBoard for sanction. · 

3474. Who .appoints the mem'bers of the taluk 
!Boards now ?-The P;resident of the Diostridt Board ; 
the nomiruwticm. is made by the Premdent of the 
taluk Board ; irt goos up to the President of t'he 
'District '&a1·d, who nominates to Government ; it 
is tlhen notified in the Gazette. 

34:75. Does Government still appoint all the 
members of :the taluk ·Boa1xl and select them, or 
has the power !been delegated in a.ny way to othe 
Distri-ct Board President 1--J: do nolt kmow th,at 
exactly ; I know it i·s pra,ctically done by the Col· 
l£ctor; but a reference on the subject does go up 
to Government1-Yes~ 

3476. You :would be in favour of •the President of 
the District ·Board appointing them 7-Yes. 

3477. Would you go further and allow the taluk 
Board President to appoint ct:hem 1-No. 
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3478. ·Because they are your colleagues 1-I think 
there should al'Wlays be a C€rtain amount of .super· 
vision by an officer above you. 

3479. Take the village panchayat ; would yo_u 
allow the Divisional Officer to appoint thetr 
members '1--Yes. 

3480. How many municipalities ·are the1-e :iit'l your 
division 1-0ne. 

3481. ~o you sit on that e~-officio?-Ye:s • . 
3482. Are you Chairman of it 1-No. There is 

an eleCted Chairman. 
3483. As regards outside control, all mattel'IS ~

nected :with correspondence •between the mumro.· 
palitty .and the G<lvernment come. before you in the 
first pml·e1-Yes. · 
· 84!84. Do you have much work of that descrip· 

tion ?-There .are a consideMble number· of papers. 

3485, Would you be in favour . of giving the 
Collector larger powers of supervision over the 
municipalities, reviewirag the admirnistrati<.)l): report 
<Jr passing the municipal 'budget and so forth 1-I 
should say that the !budgets and the administra· 
tion re}Xlrts .should still go to Government, ·but the 
other matters I have mentioned ·in my statement 
might 'S'top with the Collector. 

3486 •. Minor ma·tiRrs of expenditure and So. forth 1 
-Yes. . 
' 3487. As regards appeals; if you dismiss a ta-luk 
Board servant or suspend him, to whom does the 
first •appeal lie ?~I think it is to the District Boa.rd 
PresidenJt. · 

3488. Not to the taluk Board 1-I cannot remem
ber which of the two it is ; I know in the case 
of the District Board the appeal .is from the Prelii\o 
dent 'to ihe District Board. 

3489, From the Preside:ntt .acting 'Singly, . to the 
Board ·as a collootive ·body'l--Yes. 

3490. Assuming that that is not the case in the 
taluk Boards, would you be in favour of that 1-
I ihink it would /be desiraJble. 

3491. Then if the taluk -B<oard confirmed the deci· 
sion tli.at was taken by its President individually, 
you would 'bar any further appeal to 'the District 
Board 1-Yes. My recollection is t'hat the first 
appeal i1! from the President of ·the taluk Board 
to the President of the District Board. · 

3492. Therefore tJhere il'! no appeal from the 
individual ·to the collective 'body in the ease of 
the taluk Board as there is in the case of the 
District !Board 1-;! thimk not. 

· 3493. In the muiricipality there is ?-In the muni
~ipality there is an appeal ·to the Oouncil. 

3494. F~m the decision of the C'b.airm.an as an 
individual?:-Yes, 

3495. Are the villages in Tanjore .and in other 
Tamil districts rent by factions 1-They are very 
much rent by factions ci.n Tanjore, amd to a less 
extent, 'butt to a considerwble degree, in villages 
in the other district1! of whic'h I have h.ad expE!· 
rience. 

3496: But especitally so in Tanjore 1-Espooially 
so. 

3497. Would the existooce of such factions mili
ti.Vte .against· the admini-stra.tion of matters !belong· 
ing to the village by ra viHage panchayat?-Very 
greatly. 

3498. In Tanjore and other Tamil districts is M'f', c. 1. H. 
there a -considerable low-caste population attached Jo71/ni~. 
to the villages 1-Yes. · 

3499. Do you think that ihey would 'get r~re· ~6 N~.·, 1907 · 
senrtation on any panchayat 1_;_I thinik rt:hat they ":":""':" 
would get nothing. 

3500. Do you think that the higher castes would 
take their inierests .into oonsideration in the matter 
o£ S<lhools for instance'l-No. I can quote a.n. 
il1Stance where the 1alulc Board hOO. ~anctioned a 
Panchama school in a particular villrage. 

3501. Perhaps you will explain· whra;t a PanchamO. 
school is 1-.rt is a school fo:r low caste people known 
a.s Pariah$ or Panchamas; their employers, the 
high ca&te people, made IS() much trouble aboUJt the 
granting of land anc;l rthe giving of a suitable &te, 
that we fin:ally· abandoned it dn 'that viUage. 

3502. Therefore if there was ~ system of aUmng 
a village 'to xun a school .of its own ·the Panchamas 
would not oome in to irt1-Not at all. 

0003. They would not lbe allowed to oome fu to 
irt 'l--I think not; I t'hink there would lbe excep• 
mons ; for in'Stanoe, in South .A.twt. 

3504. In South Arcot rthey are on more fliendly • 
terms ?-Yes, and they have more influence. 

350.5. Th(:m tas ,regards the liquor t~hops ; the 
Panchamas oare rthe drinking class 1-Yes. 

3506. The highe1· castes as a rule do not. drink 1 
-Some Sudras drink. The majority of drinkers 
are non-caste. . 

3507. Suppose any matters su<ili as rthe distrilbu
tion and location of liquor shops were left 'to the 
panchayats m:>uld there be danger of the Panchamas 
ibeing un£airly treated· in .the· way of getting no 
shops ·or .am in>SufficienJt number of shops 'l--I thin.k 
there probably m:>uld be a danger. 

3508. (Ohairman.) You said ·in .answer rto Sir 
ateyiring Edger ley that if an Advisory Council was 
started it would !be merely a case of repeating old 
grievances which had !been 'brought UP. at the 
jamabandis ?-:-Brought up at the jamabandis ~nd on 
p&'t:itrl.ons. 

3509. Might it not the an old griev-ance. with a. 
new .aspoot to it '/-;I should oaay that if -a Divisional 
Officer ha-s done :his duty the II!Specils oug'ht. all rto 
!have 'been considered. 

3510. Not from ·thlllt point of view, but from i:he 
poiil!t of view of :fres'h evidence that might be 
brougllt to notice which had not been brought to 
notiee .at rthe jamabandi 1-I do not think t'hat 
!llny·thi:ng very much new would come out. 

3511. You say that the Sanitary Oommissiooer 
ibeing ·at presen/t overworked causes delay in the 
execution of important. work '1--I said probab'l;y. 

3512. Do you find that .somewhere or other ·these 
-schemes coming up from divisions do stiok for a 
considerable time1-The Negapatam market works 
stuck for more than a y~r ; the wate.r wo:rks 
Sdheme is still sticking. · 

3513. Thdt was due to the necessity of ilt passing 
·the Sarutary IBoa.rd 1~1 do not know ithe exact 
details, burt the delay ~Seems to 'be after the scheme 
or project has left the Colleotor. 

3514. So far as you can find out that ·lis .the 
place where it sticks, the S111rui.ttary Board 'l--As far 
as I can eee. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr. P. B. THOMAS was called and examined, 

35M. (Chairman.) There are one or two points, I 
understand, to which you, as District Superinten· 
dent of Police, desire to draw our attention ; per
haps you 'Will! tell us lbri~1ly what they ·are'l--The 
District Superinrtendent of Police has not got r~~uffi~ 
ciently large powers of his awn rto commllilld the 
personal illl1luence with his men which he ought Ito 
have in his awn district. I have practically com~ 
rrtand Qf over a thousand men, and I cannot order 
a man a black ·mark, which is a very small punish· 
ment, without hie having the right w appeal to 
.at least one officer over my head. I cannot give -a 

police constable a petty reward of even 8 annas or a Mr. P. B. 
rupee on my awn responsibility ; I cannot t1ay to a Tlunruu, 
man : "I will give you a little reJWard" ; I have to say 
to him: "I will re'oommend a reward," even if it 26 N~., 1907 
is a rupee. I ih:ave no power of promotion at all; 
•I cannat !Promote a police constable rto a head 
consba.ble'oS appointment at Rs. 14 a month ; that 
all has to 'be done over my head. i[ have absolutely 
no command ()f any money in the way of secret 
service, and if I ·want rto send a man on spooial 
dnty, on .any <\etecfJive work, I have to obtain the 
money all the way from the Inspector-General's 
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M P. B Ofiioo_ in Madras : and if it is a mwtter of urgency 
r. • • • f kt dt""'" -TMrtw, I have to pay it out o my own poe ·e. an ru~:~~ 

to recover it afterwards, whi'ch is a matter ,of 
2G N~.,_j907. gt•ea't · correspondence. I ihave no power of trans

felTing inspectors. jnside my own district, and I 
th:i.nk irt is impossible to keep ·a district in the orde1· 
in which it oshould be .kept unless :Qoth the District 
Magistrate and th(;l Superin~d~nt of Police to· 
ge'ther have power to transfer any non-gawbl;ed 

. officer to places where they wish him to go to 
inside lfiheir own district. Those are the points 
on 'W'hioh I tllli.nk every .Distriot Superintendent 
ougbit tto 1be given mueh lru:ge~: powers. 
. 3516. :What you feel is that the present l'estric
tions upon your powers are such as to prevent 
you having that-influence with _ _your force that a 
police o.fficer ought to haveP-Yes. . 

3517 • .And that if you had larger powers con
ferred upon you it would enable you to prevent and 
detect crime with greater facility than you can 
nowP.-Yes. The present system tends to a d~ad 
level of work, and if anything special is demanded 
of any man by me I have not sufficient authority 
with the man to make my perS'onal influence as 

, great as it ought to be. In all police work 
personal influence counts for a great deal. 

3518. iWhat is the size of your districtP....:O,OOO 
square miles. 

· . 3519. That is a large area for a: single officer 
to be able to get round?-Yes. I have two .Assist
ant-s, and the inspection can be done; . I do not 
~bink I am· in a bad position a.1l regards the area 
of· :the district in this particular. district, but in. 
most districts of Madras it is absolutely impossible . 
to cover the area properly. . . 

3520. Ia yours one of. the smallest districtsP
No, but I have more Assistants than· they have in 
other districts. 

3521. IWhat is your district P-South Malabar. 
3522. You look upon an area of about 5,000 

square miles as the limit that ought 'to be the 
are~ of any District SuperintendentP...,;,Jt depends 
entlrely on· the number of Gazetted .Assistants 
supplied to the district. · I think a District 
Supe~intendent could look over a much bigger 
area If. he .were supplied with sUfficient Assistants. 

_352~. Do you think he could personally look 
over 1tP...,..;He could personally.administer it· he 
could not personally look over it: ' · 
· 3524. Is that not desirable p.....,..I do not think it 
is absolutely necessary; · · 

3525. It is no~ desirableF-It is desirably 
certainly. . . 

35.26. Very desirableP_;.Certainly. 
• 35~7 . .:a:ow long have you been .in your present 

distr10t P-.Only three months. · 
3528. 'You have about- 20 years' service P-.Ove; 

20 years~ , . · · -
-3?29 .. How .many district-s have you been in 

(lurmg . that time P-i.About five. 
3530. tRow long does it. take you to become 

fully. acquainted with a district of the. size of 
your present oneP-Very nearly two years. . 

8531. Does the system o-f leave necessitate an in
creas~d n!J-mb~r of. transfersP...;...Jt causes them; I 
do not thmk It need necessitate them: 

3532. Is there any way in which constant trans
fers could be avoidedP-Yes·. I think in cases 
wh~re a _m~n .gets an unpopular. district or un
desirable d1str1ct he frequently . takes leave ·after 
he h~s been there a short time with the idea of 
esc~pmg from the district; when he comes· back 
he Is p_robably posted .to any district that happens 
t~ be y~~;cant ~t ~e time, and is not sent baok to 
h1s origmal d1strrct as he ought to be. In many 
cases where a man is in a district that he likes 
and goes ~way on. leave for a year, when he comes 
back. be IS put mto the first available district, 
and IS not sent back to the other district although 
he may· have been t.here for only two ye;rs before. 

3533. Could any system be devised by which 
~en 

1
could be kept longer in their districtP.;..;..Vei·y 

Simp Y· I i~ink it ought to be an understood thing 

t-hat when an officer is posted to a dietrfct he 
should spend at least six years in the district, and 
that arrangements should be made to fill his place 
when he is away not by a permanent appointment; 
it should be understood that a man put in to act 
for him should give way to him when he came out 
'again.. 

3534. Could that be done by employing some of 
the senior Assistants P-There are always a certain 
number of Superintendents of the standing of a 
senior Assistant who are bound to go on acting for 
two or three years until they become full Superin
tendents ; there are always four or five gentlemen 
of that kind, and they might be relied upon to 
fill these vacancies perfectly satisfactorily and 
without inconvenience. 

3535. That would give some relief in the matter 
of transfers to the greater number of Superinten
dents and Assistant Superintendents throughout 
the PresidencyP-To Superintendents certainly. 

3536. Is there any general delegation of powers 
which your Inspector-General could hand on to 
you or to your subordinates that you would lib 
to haveP~one beyond those I have been speaking 
about as to punishments and. rewards and a certain 
amoun~ of money bein~ plac~d at my disposal. 
There IS one smaller pomt wh10h I think baa not 
been mentioned. At all sub-divisions the Assistant 
Superintendents have small offices of their own in: 
their ranges; those ought to be administered' 
altogether, and the .Assistant Superintendents 
might work with the headquarters offices· that 
would. give the Superintendent greater heedom_ 
of act10n~ because he would be able to detail them 

. all to special work .better than he can now, and 
it would relieve the Superintendent and District 
Office of a great deal of unnecessary correspon
dence. 
· 3537 .• (Sir Stevning Edgerley.) Would not your 

system -of reposting to a district on return from 
leave be rather hard on individual officers? Take 
it . in this way: I suppose in every Presidency 
there are 8 or 10 good districts, and perhaps some 
middling, and then some very bad onesP-Yes. 

3588. Suppose your . officer goes on leave from 
a very bad one; will it not have knocked his 
constitution to pieces · very- oftenP-iBut the 
!iistricts are not bad because they are unhealthy 
as a rule; they are bad because they are un
popular in other ways. 

3539. Have you not some unhealthy districts in 
MadrasP-lWe have some unhealthy, and some of 

·the most unhealthy are the most popular. 
. 3540. You do not think that is an objection.P
No. 

· 3541.. (Mr. lr!'ey~r.) I suppose your idea would 
be carrred out 1f 1t were arranged that an officer 
spent from three to five years in the same district · 
you would not keep him in the same district fo; 
t~e ·g.reater p~rt ~f his serviceP-I would not keep 
h1m Ill any dtstriCt more than four or five or six 
years, because I· think he tends to. get slack after 
that, but up to that time I think he ought to 
be kept there. · . 
-. 3~42. You spok.e about giving' much larger dis
crpliD;ary powe~s m respect of punishments to___ the 
D1str1ct Supermtendent p ...... ,y es. · 1 

354~ . .A:td also .to the District !Magistrat~P--.To 
the DistriCt :Magtstrate only with regard to the 
transfer of inspectors inside the district. . 

3544. But as to pu~ishme~tP-I. would not give 
. any p~wers. w~a~ever ~n ordmary mternal matters 

of pollee disctphne. 
. 3545. Any cases that the Dist-rict Superinten~ 

dent could not dispose of aa regards discipline 

G
would go, as at present, to the Deputy Inspector~ 

eneralP-Yes. 
. 3546, (M1•. Dutt.) In the case of slight punish~ 
menta, y~u would allow no appeal P-In the case 
of a pumshment as light as a black mark I would 
allow no appeal. 

3547. And in the case ~f a small fineP-.We are 
not allowed to fine at all now.· . 

3548. You cannot im. po_se_ a nne on · 
tblp v u . a~~.-s a e _...,.,o, .. 
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3549. Or a head constableP...-No .. · duct pay which he ·m·ay have earn~d previously, 
and a cer.tain number entall his dismissal. 

"3550. In ~he case of transfers what ~s d t:h~ 3553~ ,With the exception of the black mark; 
recommendat10n. you would ith~e ~t~ ~~u e f ;

8 
in every other case of punishJl!.ent ·you would allow 

the transfers of mspec~rs.. In . a r~ns e one appealP--Yes. 
of inspectors inside a distrwt shoul~ res~ 'Y1th the . . . . . • .. 
District Magistrate in consultat10n with the . 3554 .. (Oha~r11J.a"!'.) ~o~s the J?-ecesstty of ~ettmg 
District Su erintendent.. That would make the sanction from_ high~r authority to pumsh by 
influence of the District lfagistrate and the suspension or re~uct10n of pay cause m:nch _corre
Su erintendent very much stronger and would spondenceP-iNo 1t do~ not . .Jf ~ p_umsh a. man 
r~vent a great deal 'of correspondence. with a black mark, .m practice It IS pract~cally 

p · . a matter of course that the black mark Will be 
3551. Do you have to take your orders now from confirmed· but :J;he fact that I cannot do· it 

the Deputy Insp~ctor-General?-The transfers I of without ~ppeal does weaken .mf. infiu~ce very 
inspectors of pohce depend on the Deputy n~ much with my men. · · 
spect{}r-lGeneral's judgment. . . 3555. It is a q~estion of prestige, no~ of corre~ 
· 3552. iWhat is the result of havmg a black; matk spondence?-Yes. .-
against a manP......J:f he has an accumulat10n of . . . , . 
black marks it afiects any increment of good con~ (The 'l.lntness tmthdrew..) 

Dewan Bahadur P. RAJARATNA MuDELIAR was called and examined. 

3556. (Chairman.) ;what has been your occup~~ 
tion hithet·to p ........ J was a. Government servant until 
1905. I was tahsildar, Deputy Collector, Perso~al 
Assistant to the Salt Commissioner, Head Shensh~ 
tadar of the 1Board of Revenue, Secretary to the 
Board of Revenue in the Settlement ~epart.ment, 
and, finally, Inspector-<Ge;neral of Registration. 

3557. Compared with other provinces, are the 
Collectors' charges in Madras very largeP-Yes. 

8558. And you think they might with...advantage 
be made smaller?~Yes. . 

3559. That would increase the number of Col
lectors and Divisional OfficersP-Yes. 

3560. And of course of the officers under them P 
-Yes. • 

3561. .The raiyatwari system necessitates a 
greater demand on the time on the part of the 
Divisional Officers than is the case under the 
zemindari system?-Yes. · 

3562. Is the demand on the time of Divisional 
Officers now so great that they are losing touch 
with the people in their districts ? -illecidedly. 

3563. Have you noticed during the time you 
have been in .Government 'Service an increase or 
decrease of this?---~.An increase. · 

3564 . .A decided increaseP-Yes. 
. 3565. Is that due in any way to the lack of 
linguistic. knowledge on the part of the officers, 
or is it due to the necessity of keeping up with 
the great mass .of correspondence that they have, 
or is it due perhaps to bothP---iWant of linguistic 
knowledge of course is confined only to iEuropean 
officers, but, as regards the work, that has 
enormously increased in the past 20 years owing 
to the number of fiscal and special laws that have 
had to be passed for the protection of the revenue. 

3566. In the case of those who are natives of 
the country, you find they too are also divorced 
from the people whose affairs they administer P
Yes. 

3567 . .And the divorce in their case' is quite as 
noticeable as in the case ·of European officers P-'l'o 
a great extent. . 

35_68. Some loss of administrative power is 
occasioned by the constant transfer of administra
tive officers from charge to chargeP-Yes. 

3569. In 11\<Iadura there were no less than five 
changes of Collectors within three years p_, Yes, 
those figures have to be verified, but I believe 
there must have been at least four. 

3570. Is Madura a very large district P-Yes, a 
very large and important district. 

3571. iWith a large populationP-Yes. 
3572. It would take some time for a Collector 

to get round the district P-It would, and it is also 

a difficult district with a very large turbulent 
population. 

3573. Is only one language spoken in iMaduraP 
-Only one language. 

8674. It is clearly· necessary that in a large 
district like this an · officer should remain a 
suffici{mt time to get acquainted with the people P 
-Yes, he should remain at least four years. 

3575. Now he remains how longP...:_.A year, or 
a year and a half. 

3576. You say that the condition of the tahsil
dare is just as . bad as that of the Divisional 
Officers P.....;.Yes. · 

3577. iWhen you were a tahsildar yourself did 
you find much difficulty in getting out into your 
distri<:M-iNo difficulty whatever. 

3578. It has arisen since your timeP-Yes. 
3579. Has the mass of returns which the Board 

of Revenue now requires been increased very much 
since the time when you were a tahsildar ?-Yes, 
it has been much increased under the requisition 
of the Secretary of State. · 

3580. :.Are all of them due to the requirements 
of the Secretary of StateP--No, but many are. 

3581. :And some of them, you think, might be 
abolishedP---iWhen I was Secretary in the Settle
ment Department., I remember I recommended. 
the abolition of certain statements and· the .sub
mission of-others once in five years. At that time 
the Government of India refused to approve the. 
proposal because they said the information was 
wanted for Parliament, but I think subsequently 
there has been some change. 

3582. There has been some diminution ·of these 
returnsP-Yes. 

3583. You are of opinion that the Uncovenanted 
Service might be remodelled ; will you kindly ou~ 
line your schemeP-Yes. ·My idea· is that the 
work has so enormously increased that either you 
must reduce the are'as or increase the number of 
officers. :.As regards taZuks, it will be somewhat 
difficult to reduce the areas. Prior to 1868 the 
taZuks were about half the present size ; in the 
revision carried out in 1866, in order to provide 
funds for raising the pay of tahsildars, which was 
then about Rs. 70 or Rs. 80, they. practically. 
doubled the area. Now, with the enormous in
crease of work that has been entailed, it is difficult 
for a tahsildar, however energetic he may be, to 
get through his work. In this Presidency, some 
ten years ago, tahsildars were relieved of magis
terial duties; there were appointed what were 
called stationary magistrates. Even now . the 
tahsildar is overburdened with work. I therefore 
propose that there should be a. Gazetted Officer 
in charge of every taZuk, and that there should 
be given to him two or three assistants according 

jJfr, P. JJ. 
Ttumuu. 
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to- the importance of the tatu'k, one for revenue 
work and the others for magisterial work; then 
be will be able to keep in full touch with the 
people and t·O stop the corruption which is now 
rampant in every taZuk-in the lower grades of 
course. · . 

The main. principle of the scheme, whtch I • 
would suggest, is (a) to constit~te t.he hi.g~er 
grades of the Uncovenanted S'ervxce, compr1emg 
all appointments carrying a salary of Rs. 200 and 
upwards, into 11 an excl?S.ive service," to be. re· 
cruited partly by compet1t1on, partlt by selection, 
and partly by promotion from the lower grades ; 
(b) to provide each taZuk with a Gazetted Officer 
(either a Covenanted Civilian or. an Uncovenanted 
Deputy Collector), . with two or more assistants, 
one for revenue and one or more for magisterial 
work; and (c) to give each Collector a Personal 
Assistant of the rank of a Sub..Collector, or a 
iHead ~Assistant or an officer of the "listed service." 
Under this scheme, the Collector will be freed 
from a mass of office work which now prevents 
him from touring about and freely moving among ~ 
the 'people; and every taZuk will be provided with 
a complete staff of officers who will be able to hear 
and dispose of all complaints in person and keep 
closer touch with ·the people than is possible under 
present conditions. · 

Not only will the pay of these Ma~istrates be· 
slightly raised, but, what is of more· 1mportance, 
they will all be placed under the immediate 
supervision of a Gazetted Officer, who will. be on 
the spot, promptly to check any irregularities 
that may occur. Moreover, the powers of these 
subordinates might ordinarily be limited to the 
trial of offences punishable by Third Olass Magis- · 
trates and they may be debarred, where necessary, 
from taking up cases triable by !Second Class 
Magistrates, except such as may be transferred 
to them by the Divisional Magistrate. These 
latter officers will generally be invested with 
summary powers and will thus be able to dispose 
c.f all important cases themselves. The increase 
in the number of First Class Magistrates will 
not necessarily lead to an increase in the number 
of cases triable by those officers, nor .in the number 
of appeals against their decisions, but, on the 
contrary, there is every probability of a diminution 

in the number, as with reduced charges and more 
leisure, the officers would be able to dispose of all 
cases much ·more satisfactorily than at present. 
Similarly, the work of supervision on the part of 
the District Collectors will be reduced rather than 
increased. 

Concurrently , with the increase in the number 
of Divisional Officers1 it is necessaty that the Col· 
l~ct:ms' BkerishtadarB should also be included in the 
grade of Deputy Collectors. · 

Including the recently formed district of 
Guntur, there are 23 districts, for each of which 
there is a Collector. There are 14 Sub-,Collectors, 
21 Head Assistants, 16 Assistant Collectors 
(average), and 83 Deputy Collectors. This is 
exclusive · of the two special Assistant Collectora 
employed in the Agebcy tracts. Including Madras 
and the Nilgiris, there are 161 taluk.s in the 
Presidency,· for each of which a Gazetted Officer 
will be required. The 14 Sub..Collectors will be 
posted as Personal Assistants to the Collectors of 
the more important districts. For each of the· 
remaining 7 districts excluding Madras and the 
Nilgiris, either a senior Head Assistant or a Pro
vincial Service •Deputy Collector may be attached 
as a. :Personal Assistant. These officers will have 
no separate divisional charges, bUt it should be 
open to the Collector to post them to the charge 
of any particular taluk when an emergency arises, 
or depute them for any important duty, and call 
in a Deputy Collector to headquarters to take 
their place. Excluding· thea~ 21 officers and 4 
Deputy Collectors who are on other duty, viz.: 
two as Presidency !Magistrates, one as Assistant 
Secretary to the .Board of Revenue, and 
one as Assistant Superintendent of Stamps and 
Stationery, there will remain 14 Head Assistant 
Collectors, 10 passed Assistant Collectors who will 
be competent to be placed in independent charge, 
and ~9 Deputy Collectors, or a total of 103 
Gazetted Officers fpr the charge of 103 taZuks. 
This will leave 58 taZuks to be provided for. Add
ing to this the Collectors' skerisktadars, who will 
be graded as .Deputy Collectors, viz. : 23, we shall 
require 81 additional Deputy Collectors to give 
effect to the proposed scheme. This will raise the 
total number of .Deputy Collectors to 164, includ· 
ing the four officers .on other duty: 

I have adopted tbe following scale in calculating the financial results of the scheme :-

Deputy Collecto1·s. 

-·~ 

Existing, Proposed, 

No. I Cost. No, I Oo3t. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
2 Oil ... ... ... . .. 700 1,4.00 2 on 800 1,600 
5 

... ... ... ... 
II ... ... ... . .. 600 s,ooo 4 700 2,800 

15 " 
... .. ... . .. ,, .... ... ... 500 7,500 8 

22 
., ... 

" 
... ... . .. . .. '600 4,800 

" ... ... . .. 400 8,800 14: 500 
19 

... , ... . .. . .. . .. 7,000 

" ... ... ... ... soo 5,700 24 II ... ... . .. 400 9,600 
20 

, .. 
" 

... . .. ... ... 250 5,000 80 300 ,, ... . .. . .. ... 9,000 
40 " ... ... . .. . .. 250 10,000 

Local allowance 
42 " "iocai~nowa;;ce • ::: 

200 8,400 ... ... 250 ... 250 -- - -- 53,450 
83 ' 

, .. Total ... 53,41\0 ... 31,600 164 Increase ::: ... 21,1300 

. Divisional Officet·s' Establishment. 

Establishment pf Sub. Collectors (Rs. 337),} ·. Establishment of 160* Divisional Officers} 
Head Assistant Collectors (Rs. 245), and 17435 at Rs.l60 per mensem. 
Deputy Collectors (Rs.l30). ' 26,012 Deputy Colleotor, Madras (Rs, 412), · 

Increase ... ... 8,577 

* I allow four olerks on Rs. 50 SO 25 and 20 B · t th t z k h d · 
command the assistance of the tahsddar~' clerks wh~n u:~~~t~ req~i~:d~ ea ·quarters, the Divisional Oftioor can 
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Tahsildars, Deputy Taltsildars ~nil Stationary Sub.-Magistmtes. 

Existing. Proposed, 
: 

No. I ·Cost. No. I Coat·. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
12 Tahsildars on ... ... ... 250 3,000 70 Tahsildars ... ... . ... 175 12,250 
24 

" 
... ... ... 225 5,400 120 •• . .. ... ... 150 18,000 

40 
" 

... ... ... 200 8,000 100 ,, ... ... ... 125 12,500 
42 

" ... ... ... 175 7,850 lfiS 
" 

... ... ... 100 15,300 
43 

" 
... ... ... 150 6,451) 

53 Dy. Tahsildars ... ... 120 6,360 
102 ... 100 10,200 .. 

II ... . .. 
35 Sta.ty. Sub·Mags. . .. . .. 120 4,200 
92 

" 
... ... 100 9,200 . -- -- - .. --

443 Total ... ... . 60,160 443 
.. 

"Totill · ... ... 58,050 
Decrease ... . .. "2,110 

Savings. 

Land Records Superintendents, Ta.hsildars and Deputy Tahsildars 
Temporary Deputy Collectors ... •. , 
Saving in the pay of Huzttl' 8/terialuulara ... 

Rs. 
4,475 
2,500 
4,475 

Net increase per mensem ... 

The net increased cost amounts to Rs. · 2,01,804 
per annum or two lakhs in :round figures, repre
senting an increase of only ·32 ·per cent. on the 
total land revenue of the Presidency (Rs. 628·86 
lakhs).. l£ the Government of India would not 
object to adding another lakh to the cost proposed, 
I would advocate an increase in the number of 
Covenanted Officers as suggested above, and a cor
responding reduction in the number of the last 
grade Deputy Collectors. In making these calcu
lations, I have not taken into account the increase 
involved in Mr. Meyer's scheme for the redistri
bution of districts and taluks, the details· of which 
have not yet been published. An increase in the 
number of districts and taluks is necessary, and I 
would increase the number of districts to at least 
thh'ty, limiting the extra cost to a moderate figure, 
by grading the additional officers ·partly in the 
third grade and partly in the Provincial Service, 
I have not also taken into account the increase in 
the pay of the H uzur and taluk establishments 
which is, . I believe, under the consideration of the 
Board of Revenue, 

The· pay of tahsildars, deputy tahsildars, and 
stationary sub~magistrates should be made per
sonal, but the number of each class of officers to 
be allotted to each taluk, and the number in each 
grade to be assigned to each district, should be 
fixed once for all by the Government. 

I do n?t think that t~e number and pay' o.f the 
revenue mspectors requue any alteration. The 
scale was 1·evised in 1890, and in 1906 a larue staff 
o£ additional inspectors (157) was sanctio;ed for 
Land Rec?rds work whom I propose to retain. The 
re\·enue mspectors have hitherto been burdened 
with the duty of enquiring into every petition pre
sented to the tahsildar or Divisional Officer. If 
the. ~roposed scheme is approved, most of these 
J>ebtiOns, ?xcept such as require measm·ement of 
the !ands m ~tspute, will be enquired into by the 
tahs1lda! or hts deputy, while the more important 
c~ses will be taken up by the Divisional Officer 
htmself. Claims for remission for .failure of wet 
crops above a certain limit will also be examined 
b~ these officers. The revenue inspectors' duties 
will then be confined chiefly to checking . the ac
counts of. cultivation and· collection, inspecting 
boundary marks, cultivation of second and third 
crops, encroachments, &c. 

3.5~. Do you consider that the position of the 
tahstl~ars ought to be very much raised 7-Yes. 
Practically my scheme will carry that out. 

oJt5~· w ?U~d the increase of numbel' of Gazetted 
cers, giVing one for each taluk, very much 
83256 

y• 

. Total savings 11,450 

16,817 

increase the work of the Collector 7-I do not 
think so. With a good, honest officer on the spot, 
the work would be rather less.; the work would 
be much more efficiently done than at present, and 
the a.ppeals would be fewer. 

3586. Do 'you consider that the appeals now ar.e 
too numerous 1~1 do not think they are numerous. 

3587. But you told us that the number of 
appeals would be largely. reduced by the scheme 
which you proposed 1-:-Yes, the present number 
will of course be reduced. 

3588. Then I assume from that that they are 
too numerous 1-They are not too numer'?us. 

3589. The scheme which you propose would very 
much reduce them 1-Yes. 

3590. Would that not rather point to the fact 
that they ·are too numerous now 'l-They are un
doubtedly large, but the necessity of appeals will 

. be less, under- 1\lY scheme.. -What I say is that 
merely to increase the number of officers. who can 
try first-.class cases will not necessarily increase 
the number of appeals. If there are 50 first-class 
cases, there will be more people trying the 50 
cases, that is all, so that it does not follow th-at 
the number of appeals would be greater ; on the 
contrary, if the work is better done the number 
of appeals will rather fall. 

3591, Are you in agreement that the appeals as 
to punishment may very properly be lhnited to 
one above the officer who gives the original de
cision 1-I would draw a line as regards the limit 
of pay. 

3592. Above so many rupees a month 1-Yes 
clerks paid so much might be allowed one appeal: 
and above that pay they might be allowed two 
appeals. 

3593. Where would yoU: fix that lhnit 'l-Say 
about Rs. 50. · 

3594. In no ca.se should there be more than two 
app~als, fu your judgment'l-!Not necessarily, ex
ceptmg of course for Gazetted Officers. 
~95. Then you .suggest .that the pay of the 

stat10nary sub~maglStrate is much too low7-Y~s. 
3596. What is it now 1--Rs. 100 to Rs. 120. 

. 8597. What do yo~ think it ought to be 7-I have 
wo1~ed out a scheme in which I propose that there 
shall be four grades, Rs. 175, Rs. 150, Rs. 125, 
and Rs. 100. My scale, provided there is a com
plete establishment, will bring out a total cost 
of about two lakhs for the Presidency, which is 
certainly not large, considering that the present 
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:lQ6 
f th 3613. Prosecuted by some mino~ official ~-~he 

cost compares very favourably' with ~hat 0 0 er . forest guard i there is one officer. m the d1strwt, 
provinces. Madras has been •p,ractlcally starved and flractically the forest guard lS master of the 
in the matter of establishment. situation . 

8598. You said just now that there was a great 0014. The forest guard says, "I want back-
deal of corruption in the .lower ran~s ~.-:-:~es. . sheesh," and if he gets it there is no prosecution 1 

8599.· At ~h~t-~;nk ·in· the- h.ie~a~chy does that -Exactly. 
corruption begin1-The revenue mspectors and 8615. Then with regard to salt 1-Similal'ly, if a 
village officers chiefly. · · ·· . · , . . man keeps salt water in his house or scrapes a 

3600. W}J.at is the reason of .th!l-t corr1~pt10n ; . lS little salt-eartli, he is hauled up ; the rules provide 
it mere desire for. gain 7-No, .. lt 1s the r1gour w1th that the first offence should be excused, but the 
which the various special and fiscal laws have .to man ha!l to go before a salt inspector before the 
be enforced ; there is the Salt Law, the ExCise excuse can be obtained. Rather than go 20 or 30 
iLaw. and the Forest Law, and many other laws- miles to see the salt irispectQr, the man •pays two 
laws' about irrigation, laws about encroac~ments, "or four annas . to the salt peon. Under my 
and so on-that give a ·dangerous power m~o the scheme if there is a Gazetted Officer-he may be 
hands of the lower officers, and the first mampula· an Unc~venanted or Covenanted Officer, but he will 
tion begins with the village karnam. be a Gazetted Officer-he will be on the spot and 

8601. T.rhen it will not remove in any :way the in touch with the ·people, and he will hear all 
sou1·ce of corruption if you increase. the pay of those cases and set matters right. All those 
these inspectors and subordinate. officer~ ~-You things go to the Revenue Department and this 

_ may increase the pay, bu~ unless ther~ ~~ local officer would be the chief executive officer in these 
supervision by a respons1ble officer, 1t 1s not matters. 
likely that merely increasing the pay will produce 8616. There is no danger of the transfe1·ence of 
the desired result ; of course it would do some the corruption from the forest guard to the 
good. Gazetted Officer 1---'W ell, if that is likely to occur, 

3602, Would you get a better class of men 1- there is an end to all administrative government ; 
You would in course of time, but the _opportunity .. but it is not at all likely to occur, because as a 
for temptation ought to be removed by prompt class .our Deputy Collectors are honest ; the only 
check on the part of superior officers. .A. Gazetted difficulty is that they are not in touch with the 
Officer is always likely to b~ much. more. effective . people ; they have no time. 
than an officer of an inferior grade. 3617. What is the title of the lowest grade 

3608. Does this cause much discontent among \Gazetted Officer 7-:-The Deputy Collector on 
the people1-Yes, the greatest curse of the country Rs. 250. As regards Divisional Officers, if my 
is the amount of corruption. scheme is approved there will be a Gazetted Officer . 

3604. Is ·that anything new. in the history of the in each taluk, so it will be unnecessary to have a 
-country, or is it something that has always been separate Gazetted Officer . 

. here 7-It has increased rather than decreased, 3618. You say you are in favour of the creation 
. owing to the increase in the number of restrictive of Advisory Oouncils ?-Yes. 

laws. 8619. Should minor irrigation works, grazing 
3605. As the number of restrictive laws has in- lands, roads, village schools, and sanitation all 

ereased, so has the corruption of officers by per- .form subjects which the Advisory Council could 
sons desirous of evading the laws increased 1--Yes. consider? Would you agree with that definition 

3606. Will you give us instances of the restric- of the work a£ the Advisory Oouncil1-They should 
tive laws you refer to 7-That in regard to forests be simply consultative bodies, and it would be 
is one; then the salt and excise laws; then there well that the Collector of the district should be in 
are rules about remissions ; th.ey are not controlled touch with them and ascertain their views. 
here by legal enactments but by rules issued by 0 f d h · k h h 

. the ·Board of Revenue. One rule is that the crop 362 . How o ten o you t m e oug t to see 
· must be preserved for inspection ; that is a neces~ them 7-0nce in two or three months I should say 
. sary provision, r fully admit, but the revenue would be quite enough. 

inspector and the. karnam delay inspections, and 3621. Then he would call them together and say, 
the tahsildars have no time to inspect properly, "I have got certain things to settle "-it may be 
and the result is that the raiyat loses the benefit either roads or sanitation or a hundred and one 
of the remission. things-" I should like to know what your opinion 

3607. ·But where does the corruption come in is 7"-Yes. · 
t~ere 1-The 1·aiyat must pay the man to induce 3622. You think he would get a good opinion 1-
hlm to come and make !prompt inspection; if Yes, if freedom of discussion is allowed and the 
there is delay the cattle graze on it, and he loses District Officer is · given the relief that I pro
the benefit of the little remission he can get. pose ; he is so much overburdened with work now 

3608, He may not touch the crop until somebody that he has not time to discuss matters with any-
has come to look at it and certified that it is body. · · 
worth so much 7-iExactly. 8623. You think he would get a good opinion 

3609. lBesides·the provision a£ rather highly paid f1•om the Advisory Council1--Yes. 
officers under the supervision of a Gazetted Officer 0024. One witness before us to-day said it was 
h.ow would ;vou propose to get rid of this corrup~ impossible at the present moment for the Divi
tlon 7-For mstance, would you abolish the Forest sional Officer to settle a question as to irrigation or 
(Law7-No, that is not possible. division of water. ri'here may be a dispute be-

3610; The law in itself is a good law7-It is tween village and village as to the amount of 
necessary ; whether it is good or bad is a different water available for this village or that, and the 
matter, but it is necessary ifor the revenue and for witness gave us to understand that that was a 

. the good of the •people also; but in administering question which would have to be 1·eferred to the 
such laws t~ere ought to be. some little aiscretion Public Works Department. That would be a 
used. case which would be constantly occurring, would it 

. 3611. ~y whom ?--By the officers conducting the . not 7~Certainly. 
prosecut10ns. 3625. Is that the sort of question which might 

861~. Perhaps they ~re thinking all the time be advantageously threshed out at the Advisory 
of thell' revenue 7-For mstance the grazing forests t0ouncil1~It would not be ·possible. 
are marked out, but not on the ground· there is 3626. You would have to confine their advice to 
some flag put up at a distance of two or three fur- minor irrigation works-the provision of a well or 

· ~ongs, but .the raiyat does not know what the exact s~me small sanitary scheme or something of that 
.hou~dary 18

• The cattle trespass on it, and then kmd 7-Yes, and small tanks in each villaae. 
e Is hauled up and prosecuted. There are numbers of them. = 
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3627. Do you think that the. creation of A~visory 
Councils should be accompamed by the rev1val of 
the panchayats 1-Yes. 

3628. How many members do you think would be 
advisable .for a panchayat ?-I think not more than 
five. 

3629. I think in the Punjab they have eight 1-
I do not know ; the word ".panch" means five, 
and that is a large enough number. 

3630. That is the number which £rom time im· 
memorial it has been usual to have1-Yes. The . 
panchayat system has practically disappeared at 
present, and it will requir~ consider.able ~are to 
resuscitate it ; I do not thmk the diflicult1es are 
insuperable. 

3631. I gather that in the north of India there 
has been a distinct attem.pt to revive the 'Pan-· 
chayat system and that they entrust to the pan
chayats the settlement of monetary disputes up to 
a small sum, and that practically no appeal has 
been found necessary. Do you think the same . 
thing should obtain in ::Madras 1-Yes, there must 
have been a recent attempt. At the time of 
the Irrigation Commission, Sir Denzil Ibbetson 
recorded a note in which he said, "Under the in
fluence of our rule the faculty of combination and 
co-operation has diminished and is diminishing " ; 
I think that is true of every other ·province in . 
India ; but we could create such a bodj. 

3632. You think that the faculty of combination 
mirrht be restored, first of all by the introduction 
of 

0

Advisory Councils and then by the revival of 
the panchayats ?....:.Yes. 

3633. Of course, that would take a long time 1-
Yes. 

3634. But you think it would be well worth the 
E'ffort'l-Yes. 

3635. (Mr. Meyer.) -How long were you in the 
public service before you retired altogether?
Forty-two years. . 

3636. You spoke of the large increase of work 
that you had noticed during that time ; was that 
not largely due to the tendency of the people to 
appeal against orders passed by the local executive 
officers 1-To a very little extent. 1So far as 
revenue questions are concerned, I do not think 
there is any serious tendency to appeal. 

3637. Do you know the Telugu districts 1-Yes, 
my service was chiefly in Telugu districts. 

3638. Do you say that there is no ,further ten
dency to appeal (I do not say whether rightly or 
wrongly) against actions of the executive authority 
now than there was in 18651-There is a. tendency 
to some. extent. 

3639. Has there been, in the last gene1;ation we 
. will say, an increased tendency on the part of 
the people to appeal against the actions of the 
local executive authorities 1-Yes. 

3640. And in the Tamil districts ?-That has 
been notorious. 

3641. Do you think that one of the reasons which 
lead to the local authorities being over-worked and 
not being able to get into sufficient actual contact 
with the people is having to report on these 
appeals 1-To some extent. 

3642. And therefore if, without any substantial 
injustice being done, the mass of appeals could be 
l'educed, it would be a good thina1-What sort of 
appeals are you speaking of 1 . o 

3643." I am speaking about the darkhast appeals 
as to who is to get a particular field, or of appeals 
against an assessment for encroaching on Govern
mt:>nt land and so forth 1-There is only one appeal 
allowed now in those cases. · 

3644. There has been some reduction there 1-
Yes. 

3645. When was that reduction made 1-I forget 
the date. 

. 3GJG. I suggest it was about 10 years ago 1-Very 
likely. 

332ii6 

3647, In your opinion has that reduction proved .Dewan 
satisfactory 1-I do not know what reduction has Bal~adur 
been made in the number of appeals. · P. Rajaratna 

3648. But do you think that substantial justice .lfudeZiar~ 
is done with the one appeal that is· allowed ; under 26 N-;;;; !907 any system of law there may be occasional in• · '' • 
justice, but speaking generally is that what you 
would SJ!.y1-()n the whole there has been· sub· 
stantial justice. 

3649. Take the case of village officers; ther~ · 
used to be almost unlimited capacity for appeals 
there. That has been reduced 1-Yes. · 

3650. With good effect, in your opinion 1-Yes. 
&651. Then it might be quite poseible to reduce-· 

appeals in other mat~ers .also ancl to proQ.uce.good 
results :boo?-! think: in this Presidency •we have. 
gone far enough so far as J'evenue questions are 
concerned. . 

36.52. To put it broadly, you would 'allow one 
appeal against any action of a local officer to the 
officer above him?-Yes. · 

.3653. Would you allow 3 seco:nd '8-ppeal-I am: 
not speaking of personal questions-:~:m all 
executive aciions, such as assessments and so forth? 
-In certain cases, .yes; for instance, cases of 
encroachments and percolation; these are enact
ments that can be worked very aTbitrarily; in 
these special cases I would allow a second appeal. 

3654. Until the matter had been definitely 
settled by what you might call an aooumula-tion · 
of case law, you would allow a second appeal, but . 
you . would regard that as a provisional step 
towards abolishing thl')mP-Yes. 

8655. You said you would abolish second appeals 
in the case of punishments up toRs. 50?-Yes. 

· 8656. You spoke of an increase of forms and 
returns as being due, as far as you know, to a . 
certain extent to the action of the Secretary of 
State. Has there not also been a certain increase 
-owing to calls for information by the local Legis
lative Council?-Yes, I do not think it. has been 
very much. · · 

.3657. It is to a certain extent inevitable that 
when there is a Legislative Council formed, and 
the members take more interaJt in matters, there 
will be calls for returns from public servants?
Yes. 

8658. And if there were local Advisory Councils 
would that laad to -additional returns; do you 
t'hink they would want informationP-·Much of the· 
information ought to be available in the offices. 

3659 . .And the information would be already 
there?-Yes. Iu the matter of returns there are 
two or three returns which entail an enormous 
amount <>f work. For instance, t'here is what is 
called the Crop Return ; that has about 150 
columns ; such things are hardly worth the trouble 
taken w.ith them . 

~660. Who prescribed that returnP-It is a 
r.eturn with reference to a despatch of the Secre
tary of State. · 

3661. Did the Secretary of State prescribe the 
whole 150 columns 7-Well, we in Madras do not 
follow the same system as in other places where 
mere estimates are accepted ; out officers are scien- · 
tific and thorough, and they elaborated the 150 
columns. 

8662. Then the aotual burden of work in this 
particular return is not so mudh caUBed by the 
initial requirements of the Secretary of State as 
by the superstructure that the Government of 
Madras have raised on it?-1 do not know. 

3663. However, a certa.in number <>f these 
returns might be reduced without any harm 1-Yes, 

8664. The particular statement you have re
ferred to might be reduced to one return in five 
yearsP-Yes. 

3665. The village accounts are very numerous 7-
Yes. 

3()66 . .Are all t'hese acoounts nooessaryP-Those 
that relate to the settlement of the demand are 
necessary, and the changes and rises are all 
essential; but there are other columns in th~ 

·agricultural statistics which might be omitted. 

1\2 
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lOS:. . MINUTES 0~ EViDENCE : 

3&87 What are the particulars whic'h areb. de
manded b the Secretary of State thatt ;you o JeO: 
to P-Ther~ is the 011op Return; there IS t'he Pro 
duce Return . 

.3668. These all feed that big etatem~nt yoi~ 
mentioned just now; i~ tha.t were abolished 
would lead to a reduction . of accounts in every 
viUageP-Yes. , , 

.3669. Apart from this, you do not iihmk t'he 
village accounts are un<luly cumbrous ?-No. 

3670. And the taluk .accounte P-They follow t'he 
village accounts. 

367•1. They were improved some years ago?
Yes. 

3672 . .Was thwb in the dil'ection of expanding or 
diminishing them P-iMr. Stok~s and .m:tself were 
on the 10ommittoo, and we. revu;;~ the village and 
the taluk accounts and tried to Jmprove them. 

.3673. The improvement. was in the direction of 
reducing and not increa.smg them P-As to some 
statements, yes, but in . regard to some other 
statements we had to elaborate. 
· 3674. In the accounts that you say are neces· 

sary; those relating to the holdings, to the man's 
payments and so forth, could the account be made 
to cover ~11 the real information required and yet 
be reduced in sizeP-I do not think that would be 
possible ; there would be a danger of loss of 
revenue . 

.3•67.5. You recollect a scheme of my own for th(! 
increase of districts, divisions and taluksP-Yes. 

367,6. I proposed three districts, 16 exrti'a 
divisions and 17 erlra taluks. I gather you pre
fer y()ur ·own scheme for a larger number of 
'OfficersP-Yes, that will give yon complete auto· 
nomy for each talulc. 

3'677. Suppose y{)u had po"!.er ~o intr?duce y>0~1r 
scheme, would you include mth 1t the mcroose m 
the numbers of districts, divisions and talulcs w'h·ich 
I proposed and the Madras Government accepted? 
-I would include your scheme. 

367.8. That is to say you would increase the 
number and therefore decrease the area, and the 
burden of charge, of eachP-Yes. 

.3679. But you would proceed further?-Yes. 

.3680. I do not quite understand the position of 
your Divisional Officer under this scheme; is he to 
take the place of the ta:l:JsildM P-N.o, he will be the 
Divi&i'Onal Officer practically; I · ~ve him also a 
tahsildar on reduced pay. 

.3·681. There are two assistants, one for m·agis· 
terial work and one for revenue work?-Yes·. 

3'682. Is 1ihe assistant f{)r .revenue work to have 
precisely the same powers as th~ present taheildar? 
-Yes. · ·-

.3683. And the same pay.P-No1 not the same 
pay; less pay, 

.3684. :why? Do y;ou think the ta'hsHdar is over
paid now P-I think his responsi:bilities will be less, 
and he would have a Gazetted Officer on the spot 
to help 'him. --

.3685. ·But as regards the distribution of work; 
at present the l()oal work of the taluk goes in the 
ftrst place to t'he tah&ildar ?-Yes. 

8686. Would it continue to go to the tabsilda·r 
under y.our scheme?-Yes. 

8/3.87. The Divisional Officer will not take any 
more part in the local work than he does nowP
:Many petitions are now transferred by the Divi
siona!l Officer tlo the tahsildar and by the tahsildar 
to the revenue inspecltOr and so on. :Moat of the 
petitions ought to be disposed of by the ta'hsildar 
<Jr by the Divisional Officer in person. 

3688. The result of your scheme would be that 
t'he D'ivisi,onal Officer would usually do a great 
deal of the work that now goes to the tahsild,a'l'P 
--'A portion of it; we should make ·a sort of dis
tributi'On.about whicll tlwre would be no difficulty. 

. .3·689. Un.der the sys~m you advocaJte of one 
appeal a@amsrt any parl:i.icular order, iihere would 
necessarily be more appeals to the Collector, since 
in a particular thing which under the p·resent 

scheme is done by the tahsildar the appeal would 
He to the ·Divisional Officer. If un~er your,scheme 
the Divisional Officer puts the tabsildar .aside and 
passes orders himself, then ilhe appeal hes to the 
Collector ?-I do not know; such cases would be 
very few; in reven1;1e. matters the powers of the 
tahsildiaT are very hm'lted, 

a6'90 'Do you think that the Divisional Officel' 
under this scheme would be in absolute touch with 
the peopleP-Y.es. 

;316'91. There are taluks about 1,000 square miles 
in extentP-Yes . 

.3692, Would he still be able to .be in touch with 
the people over thos~ areas ?......:W:ifth. one talu k l_te 
o0ughrt to be able to mspect every v11lage once Ill 

the course of the year, if not. twice. 
3693. You stated that you. oonsider corruption 

has increased of late years m Madras ; d? you 
really maintain that P-In <the lower ranks 1t bas 
increased, but in the higher ranks, no . 

36'94. 1'"ou say that the .Civil Judicial Service 
is now fairly pureP-Yes. 

.3{)9:5, That was not so a generation ago?,-No. 
816'96: Ia the tahsildar of to-day wt all as corrupt 

as the tahsildar of 3Q or 4() years agoP-No. : 

36'97. We are getting a higher and better class 
(If offioor?-Yes but· he is not in touch with the 
lower r.anks; t'h~ first m1anipulation of the records 
begins with the revenue inspector. 

369:8. Then you desire to r€Stl'iiort your remarks 
to the lower ranksP-Yes. 

.3699. You admit t'hat in the higher ranb there 
has been an improvement in the morale ?-.Yes, but 
unfortunately they aTe not in touch with the 
peop~e. 

3700. Do you say that the <tahsildar is not in 
touch wit'h the peopleP-He .is not in touch; for 
some reaoon or other, even alth()ugh he has been 
reHeved fmm magister.ial work, he works from 
moorning triU evening, and he does not get into 
touch with the people. 

2701. Does he not have to spend about two
thirds of the time in camp?-'No, only 15 days 
in the month . 

.37<02 .. Do the people not come to him about their 
grievancesP-J: do not know . 

37103. The Divis:i•onal Officer also tours about 
half the year P-I think. it is limited to three 
months in the year. 

37.04. I thought it was· five?-! am not certain . 
:37:05. Anyhow he tours a oqnsiderable parrt of 

the year; do the pe.ople come to him ?-He receives 
petitions from them, 

3706. Do you say rt!.he people would come more 
freely to the nivisional Officer or to the tahsildaT P 
-I:t a:ll depends upon tihe personnel. 

37'07. But speaking generally, to whom would they 
come more frequently ?-The taihsildar if he is a 
good man. The system ought to be, except in 
cases in whioh actual inspection or measurement 
of fields is required, that pelti.tions Should be dis
posed of by him in person af·ter personal enquiry. 

3708. You say the tahsildar is too much aloof 
from the people; I say he has to inspoot villages 
and people can come to see him ; you say for some 
reason or other the people will not come to see 
him; is that itP-Not tha.t iJh.ey wm not come, but 
petitions are received and they are sent to the 
revenue inspectors for report. · 

87:09. But what does the tab&ildar do wJ1en he 
goes to some village; does he not go out and see 
the people and the crops and all the rest of it P
I do not think he really does. 

8710. You think he sits in his office and writes 
reportsP--That is so. 

.3711. Does the Divisional Officer go and see the 
people and the crops P-N{), except when remissiqns 
are to be granted and he bas to certify them . 

.3712. I am speaking of the time when the 
Divisional Officer is going on tou.r; w'hen he is 
encamped near a village, does he, or does he not, 
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see the local affairs of the village and the people of 
the village ?-He sees the people and __ if there are 
any complaints they are call~ upon to· send in a 

·stamped petition and there is -an end ·of the 
ma-tter. · 

371-3. Always ?-.Always. 
3714. Do yon mean to say that a Divisional 

Officer·will not take a complaint ·OTally and eJJ.quire 
into irtP-No. 

3715. You spoke of the forest and othe1' special 
_laws as increasing cc:irrupti<m, Do you desire w 
give the management of offences under these 1aws 
to the ordinary Divisional Officer P-Yes. 

371-6. You W<luld put .aside the fprest officer and 
his subordinates and the excise officer and his 
subordinate and so onP-N<l, the forest officer does 
not exercise any magisterial powers, · · 

3717. But it is he that prosecutes usually P-
Yes. · 

-37-18. Do ymt say thwt •the power of prosecution 
should be transferred to the Divisional Officer P
No, let that be as at present, but the trial. of 
offences should be done by t-he Divisional Officer. 
· -3719. But it is n<>w, or it may be done by him, 
· or more often by -a Second or Third class 1\fagis
trateP-Yes, generally by a·third class magistrate. 

3720. You admit :that under the laws if they 
are properly carried out in the Excise and Forest 
and Salt Departments and so <ln there is sufficient 
power?-Yes. 

3721. You would not disturb that at all?-No. 

· 3722. You were a member of the Irrigation 
OommissionP-Yes. · 

3723. What is your· opinion as to the proper 
relations between the Collector and the Executive 
Engineer in Madras P !Do you think that the 
Engineer ought to be under the authority of the 
Collector P-Yes, rthe old system of District 
Engineer under the Oollector should be restored, 

3724. He was formerly under the Collector?
Yes, 

372-5. When 'did he ceMe to be under the Col
lector P-About 20 ye.a:rs ago I think. 

8726._ It was more than that, I -t'hink; your idea 
would be that the Executive Engineer should stand 
to the Col1ect<~r as the district forest officer dQ68 P 
.:.,_Yes. 

3727. That is, he should be the assistant under 
his orders in all matters affecting the administration 
and the people, but for the technical execution of 
works he should be under his own Superintending 
Engineer P-Yes. 

8728. You are aware, having served on the 
Commissi<~n, of the Punjab system, under which 
the engineers not merely construct the channels 
and keep them in order but take a share in the 
assessmentP-They have complete control: 

3729. Do you regard that as a good system for 
1\fadrasP-No, I objected to .i!t. 

37-3-0. You did not think it good?-No. Sir Colin 
Scott-Moncl'lieff wanted that system in Madras ; I 
protested, and Mr. Muir-Mackenzie joined wi-th 
me, and Sir Thomas IHigham said: "Do not dis
turb the Madras system;' and so we were left free. 

3?31. Is it no-t the faot that in ifue Punjab the 
engmeer not merely constructs the channels, but 
sees that the people get sufficient water and at the 
right timeP-In the de1tas it is the engineer,ing 
officer who is practically responaible for the distri
bution. 

87-32. Suppose Madras engineers think that a 
channel wants repairing and do it while the people 
want water for their cropsP-Tha.t is exactly what 
they do, and that is causing great dissatisf-action. 

3733. In the Punjab that would bring its own 
remedy by the fact that ifue engineer would also 
be rooponsible for the assessments, and in the case 
you put, he would make an allowance in the 
assessment. You would remedy the defect by 
putting the engineer under the orders of the Col
l~tor ; the Collector would say to him 11 You will 
please leave that channel; you must repair it later 

on "P-Yes,. it is . useles&. ~asting' :;the -time -of. -the 
technioal· officer. by askdng · him to measure fields 
and fix the assessment and to dispose of remis-
sions ~nd other things. . · · ·. · 

37-34.· You have had· great experience. of the 
~Iadraa system of l'evenue assessmentsP-Yes, · 

37-35. Are they too rigid in any way-1 meau 
.speaking generally?-lt is not that they are too 
rigid, but the allowances made for cultivation ex
penses are a good deal t~o low~ 

8736. I do not want to go into· the details. of 
the settlement ; but are the settlement rules fairly 
sa.tisfactory and do they effect th~r objectP-I do 

·not think there is any defect in the rules ; it is in 
the application of the system tlhat the :figur~ are 
manipulated. • 

37-37, Are there unn~essar;r references over the 
setltlemenifis ?-Yes. . 

8738. The B.oard for instance refusing to accepii 
the Settlement Officer's report, and Government 
refusing to accept the Boll!rd's :figuresP-Yes, there 
have been niany. cas69. . 

-3739. That is to say, each authority doing the 
wmk of the. other over aga.in?~Yes, and t'he 
result was tlhat the whole of the table elaborately 
framed by the Deputy Commissioner was ~pset, 
and had to be manipulated in S()me way. · · 

8740, The nei r~ult finally arrived at did ·not 
differ very much from the results ar-rived at a_t 
first-! mean the net 1!-ctual rooutts affecting the 
people ?-The revenue •W!U! reduced. · - . 

.3141. But that reduction Illlighit have b~n 
brought about more simply w-ithout having to go 
through the whole process over ag~~AinP-Yes .. 

3742. The system is too complex you woulli 
sayP-Yes, it is in this P-resi_denoy. . 

3743. You are in favour of panchayats?-Yes. 

3744. Is it the fact thwt in this Presidency there 
. are in man;y- villages a 1arge number of low-caste 
people, Panahs and others P-Yes. 

3745. Supposing a village got a certain amount 
of local autonomy, would there be any risk of the 
Pariahs being oppressed by the higher castes P
No. 

37416. In the past was that your experience?-
Yes. · 

3747. That the Pariahs were never oppressed? 
-Yes. . . 

374-8. -When there are five men constituting the 
panchaya.t there is no danger of any caste being 
oppre.ssed.P-Not if it is represeruted. . · 

3749. But would the Pariahs be in the pan· 
chayat P-Oh no. .' 

37-50. The panchayat would _not sit with Pariahs? 
-They would not. · 

8'751. But you think they would not oppress 
them?-No. . 

37-52. There is a good deal of faction in these 
villagesP-Yes. · . 

3753. Would that tend against the utility of 
the pancooyats P-Not if care is taken to gave some 
sort of status as I sugge8t to the panchay-at; they 
will submerge their differences and try to work 
harmoniously. . 

-3754. They w<luld be appointed for two years I 
think you said P-Yes. 

87.55. And if they quarrel yon would dissolve 
themP-Yes, and put in other men. I-t ought to 
be fostered very sympathetically, otherwise it 
would be almost impoesible to oreate them. 

3756. In cases of petty civi1 and criminal cases 
which they may dispose of would you allow an 
appealP-If the decision is unanimous I would not 
allow an appeal, but if there is a difference of 
opinion or any charge of co-rruption, I think there 
ought ,to be an appeal. 

3757. Would you be in favour of giving the 
construction of wells and minor tanks and so for:th 
to the panchayat P-I think we must wait for some 
time. · . 
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. . 8758. But if they work well you might conte~· 

Jafa~~7• plate that hereafterP-Yes; at p~esenh:t there 1; 
p, R 'aratM ,a· .rule of the Boar:d. of Revenue ,m ~ e ca~e o 

Mutliar. minor irrigation works under whtch the . vlllag~ 
. ....- officers are allowed the privilege of carrying ou 

,26 .ffotl., J..9Q7, the tanks at the contract rate._ . 
.- 3759, So~e 25 years ago the experimen~ was 

tried of giving out the smalle.r. tanks to villages 
for collective maintenance i did. that succeed P-
'Yes, it worked fairly. .. 

3760. Was it tak~n advant~ge of in many casesP 
.-It all depends on the tabslldar .. 
. 3761. But I am speaking of t~e orders of 1882, 
:were those taken advantage of m many cases?
If the . tahsildar is sympathetic and takes an 
interest ·in these matters, things will work well. 

· · .3762. But I ~sk you, as a former Secretary of 
the Board to your knowledge ·were those orders 
.a dead letter or were they acted upon?......:..! do not 
:think they. were acted upon. 

3763 . .And was that due·tQ. the reluctance of the 
people.to take them up?-1Not to the reluctance of 
the people: · 
: 3764. You think that if the tahsildar had tried 
'to make the people do it they would have done it? 
-Yes. · · 

3765. tAs regards education, would you give the 
·management of schools .to the panchayatsP-'No; 
'they will not be competent. to take it up. 
• .. 3766 .. Th~n will you give them village sanita
tionP-Yes-petty improvements, construction of 
·wells probably. . 
' · 3767. Suppose there was a case of remission, 
.would you allow a lump remission to be given to 
'the- vi,llage by the Divisional Officer and the re· 
mission distributed among the raiyats by the 
panchayats P-I do not know whether the Govern· 
me,nt would b.e prepared to give· the privilege. 

:. 8768. Suppose the . .Government was prepared
suppose you bad the power to give it, would you 
give ·itP-iNo. 
~ 3769. ll\Iay I take it that at present, although 
·the .Divisional Officer can go round in the case of 
floods or drought and inspect any village and make 
~ rough guess at the amount Qf crop that bas been 
lost, yet in the case of any widespread calamity 
be has not. possibly. the time to make a field to 
field inspection P--'-1! t present be has not. 

: 8770. Therefore, although as-1 say he may make 
a very fair · guess about the village as a whole 

·from his personal observtation, as regards the 
details of a fieJd) be baa to rely on the accounts 

"furnished by ·the village munsiff and the village 
karnam and the reve:nue inspectorP-iNo. 

·. 8771. Then how is the assessment .on each :6.eld 
fixed P-lAt present the remission rules are some
·wbat rigid; in· the case of portions of fields no 
11emission is granted; .if the field measures even 
.60 acres and only 10 are cultivated, the whole 
field is charged. . 
- . 8712.' 'I am not speaking so much about the 
rules a~ abou~ the application of them. Suppose 
. there 1s a. Widespread loss of crops; how- is it 
-known w):nch fields have lost crops and which 
fields have ,not lost their crops ? ......... The karnam pre

_:pares .the hst .and the revenue Inspector inspects. 

·8778. That is what I suggested-and on tbeit 
repo~s checked by the personal observation of 

·the Jamabandi officer, remission is grantedP-Yes. 
In the. case of partial loss, remission takes the 
shape. of . a certain percentage, it may be 25 or 
50 or 75. · 

3774. This is all in .the wet crop areaP-Yes. 

3775. 11\:fy point is that in the case of total loss 
perhaps owing to the configuration of the village' 
some- fields have been submerged by Hood and 
_others. 4ave been on higher ground and have 
escaped j ±he· Divisional Officer can check the total 
lose: in ·the -village, but he has not time unless 
-there has· been any widespread calamity to go 
round and chl!ck the field detailsP-..~No. 

. 8776. For. that be must rely to :a. large_ extent on 
the munsiff and the karnam -and the revenue 
inspector P-Yes. 

8777. You tell us that ~hese gentlemen are hope· 
lessly corruptP-Yes. . 

3778. Then why not. trust these details to the 
.panchayatP-I have no objection to that.· 

8779. That is exactly what I meant; if I say 
"I give a remission of Rs. 500 to this village, 
which is .what I consider. called for, you people 
must distribute that among the raiyats who have 
suffered most/' you would, not object to that P
No. 

3780. In determining what fields have escaped 
and in what fields the crops have been totally 
lost you would not object to the pancbayat having 
that power P~o .. 

3781. ,Would you give larger powers t-o Collectors 
in regard to dry remissions than they at· present 
possessP-Yes. 

3782. ;What would you allow them to doP-If 
~the loss is confined to one taluk they might be 
given some power. 

.· 3783. lWould you giv:e .them the. same discretion· 
·ary power as that possessed under the wet remission 
rule, subject of course to any special principle 
laid down by the Board of Revenue and by the 
Government?-! think that might be'allowed. 

3784. Is it not the fact that the ordinary dry 
assessment is settled on somewhat different lines 
than the wet asse~sment P-.That is ·true~ but in 
certain cases remissions are made, and in those 
cases the Collector might be given powers, if it 
is only in exceptional cases suc;h as famine. 

8785. You say that dry remissions should only 
be given in exceptional casesP-Yes, that is the 
rule now. 
· 3786. iBut that instead of the Board being the 
judges of an exceptional case it might be left to 
the CollectorP-Yes. 

:a781, · .And t<1 the D-ivisional Officer if he was 
doing the jamabandi P-No, I would restrict it to 
the Collect<lr. · · · 

8788. Would ·you give Divisional Officers and 
Collectors any large power of suspending revenue 
in times of drought· subject to final decision as to 
whether remission was required or not P-It should 
be left to the District OfficerJ not the Div.isional 
Officer. . . .. · 

3789. The Collector shouldhave itP-.Yes. 
8790. There is a section of the ·Madras Land 

Law which forbids even the Board of Revenue to 
make a remission beyond the· agricUltural yearP
r· have not heard of it. 

3791. !Suppose there be such a law, is it· a good 
restriction P-I do not see why the Collector should 
not be allowed. 

3792. (Mr. Hichens.) The powers that you would 
give your panchayat are mainly connected with 
small irrigation works, repair and upkeep of 
works, and in regard to civil suitsP-Yes. 

3798. Those are the principal onesP..:....Yes. 
8794. iHave not the village unions ·which exist 

.in .:Madras got some of those powers to-day?
Simply the carrying out of the sanitary improve
ments ; funds are placed at their disposal and 
they carry out sanitary improvements, village 
road repairs and other things; they have :ito power 

. to try civil suits. 
3795 .. What is the difference between the 

pancbayats you propose and the unions which exist 
to-day P.....:rbe former would be chieB.y appointed 
for the disposal of civil suits and petty nuisance 
.cases.· 

3796. You do not want both; you do not. want 
the village union as it exists to-day, and the 
panchayat P-Tbe village unions are very few in 
this Presidency. 

· 3797. iBut would your proposal be to abolish 
vi~age unions and substitute panchayats P-I 
thmk that when panchayats are created the village 
unions might very well. be abolished. 



3798. Now with. r~gard to the exist~ng ~ taluk 
Board; are you satisfied with .the const~tution or 
that :Board to-day?-1 am not m posseaawn of the 
latest information. 
· 3799. But you have no sugg_estion to make with 
regard to any additional po~ers that c~uld be 
given ?-No, I have not had t1me to look mto the 
question. 

3800. And the same applies. to the District 
Boards?-Yes. -

.3801. (Mr. Dutt.) Do you think these Advisory 
Boards could· be profitably consulte!I in .the matter 
of the irrigation rates which are now Illl;posed P
I do not believe they would be able to give much 
valuable advice • they would of course prefer to 
keep the rates ~s low as poaaible. 

3802. ,There is such a th?ng as a t~ird crop 
rateP-'Yes · . it has been · mtroduced mto this 
Presidency 'only within very recent years. 

3803. · WQuld you consult them as to the advisa
bility of imposing such a rate or notP:lf my 
own opinion was consulted, I would abolish the 
third crop rate. 

· 3804. •But would you consult the Advisory 
Board on that matter?-Yes. 

3805. !Would ,-ou consult them, when a revision 
settlement is going on in the district, about. the 
details of the revision settlementP~They m1ght 
be consulted. At present the Settlement Officer 
is supposed to consult all the people, even the 
people of the village. 

3806. I{ the Settlement Officer consults this Ad
visory .Board do you suggest his co~sultin~ them 
direct or through the Collector P-Dtrect, JUSt as 
he does in the case of every village ; he has to go 
and consult them. 

3807. He might refer questions to them for 
their recorded opinionsP-Yes, there is no objec
tion to that.· 

3808. Evidence was given to us this morning 
that it was desirable to organise Advisory Boards 
in all taluks ; do you agree with that opini.on P
No, I think that would be unnecessary 1f my 
sc'heme were adopted. 

3809. In cases like the question of percolation, 
you would allow more appeals than oneP-Yes. 

3810. I understood ·you to say that you would 
allow that only provisionally; was that correct~
Yes, until we know how these new Acts are bemg 
worked, whether they are worked sympathetically 
and there is no sort of oppression. · 

3811. I understand that percolation is a ques
tion of fact-whether the irrigation water has 
percolated into a field or notP-It' is a very 
difficult question; it may be surface percolation 
or it may be sub-soil water; and it also depends 
in this Presidency upon how far the field has been 
benefited. 

3812. In those cases you would only allow a 
second appealP-Yes. 

3813. Not only provisionally but for ever P-No, 
only provisionally. 

3814. ·For how long ?-Bay for five years. 
· 3815. Then you would finally decideP-Yes, but 

if these are being worked sympathetically there 
will be no necessity, and where the charges are 
very few ·it is hardly worth while. 
· 3816. In personal cases you have said that 

clerks or officers drawing Rs. l;lO or under should 
be allowed one appeal only; that those drawing 
Rs. 50 should be allowed two appeals, and that 
Gazetted Officers should be allowed moreP-Yes. 

3817. Is there any reason for making this 
distinction between poorly paid and highly paid 
officersP-Probal,lly, strictly speaking, the badly 
paid man is just as much entitled to an appeal. 

3818. Is there any reason for making any sort 
of distinction and treating the poorly paid officer 
as a Pariah with only one right of appealP-You 
must draw a distinction somewhere or other for 
administrative purposes. 

3819. -And you draw the distinction so as· to· Dewan 
benefit the highly paid officers and not the poorly Bahadur 
paid officers?-'I'he presumption is that the Jow P. Rajaratfk 
paid officer more frequently misconducts himself; Mutkliar; 
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likely to be better behaved. · -

3820. However, in the case even of the poorly" 
paid people you would allow one appeal?-In the. 
ease ·of dismissals I think you might allow -two 
appeals. _ · -

3821. 1What is the p_resent rule P If a man on. 
Rs. 50· is dismiaaed cannot he appeal up to the. 
Government p_,That is two appeals. 

3822. It might be three; it depends upon the 
man who punishes him; can he or can he not 
appeal up to the Government?..,-! have not looked. 
up the present orders on the subject: 

3S23. If that be the· rule, would you restrict 
that appeal and prevent him from appealing to· 
the Government against an order of dismissal?
Two appeals I think would be sufficient. 

3824. And you would not allow him to go to 
Government ?--No. 

3825. ,would that restriction add "to the sense 
of security which is now felt by .Governme~t
officersP-'£wo appeals ought to be satlBfactory; 

3826. Would it not weaken the sensE}, of security: 
now enjoyed P-I do· not think so. In all my 
answers I go on the idea that you would. provide 
a first rate administrative machinery for each 
ta~zik. 

3827. The reason for your restricting appeals· 
is to save the time of officersP-iPartly to save 
time and partly because the presumption is. that 
these lower paid officers will always somehow or 
other get into trouble-that they will render 
theJ;IlSelves liable to some punishment. . 

3828. The village unions are under the Local 
Self .,Government Act P-:Y es. 

3829 . .A.nd the panchayats you propose· are 
mainly for the performance of other dutiesP~Yes. 

3830. Is there any reason why you should 
abolish the existing unions when you create 
panchayats for the performance of· other dutiesP 
-There is no reason for maintaining two separate ~ 
bodies; the Act might be amended perhaps. The 
village unions cannot be . given the powers which 
I propose to give to the panchayats; the pan
chayats will have wider powers .than the village. 
unions. · · 

3831. f\Yhich are . the. powers which you think 
the panchayats can exercise and which the village· 
unions cannot ?-Civil suits and petty criminal 

. cases will not be taken up by the unions; it. is 
simply a matter of convenience whether you will 
have two bodies or one body. 

3832. In the case of existing taZuk Boards and 
existing District :Boards, you would not recom
mend their abolitionP-'No. 

3833. In addition to the duties which you have 
recommended for the ·panchayats would you give 
them any voice or consult them in any way with 
regard to the management of pasture· lands and· 
grazing fields-communal lands so to speakP-Yes, 
'they may be consulted as regards their village 
concerns in which they are interested. 

3834 . .Would you consult them as regards the 
location of liquor shops and other excise shopsP
Yes. 

3835 . .And in many other village matters they 
could be utilised P-.Y es, that is now done; the 
villagers are consulted. 

3836. Are they consulted as to the establishment 
of an excise shop in the village ?-Generally they 
are, at least the orders are that they should be 
consulted. · 

3837. I wanted to know the practice. It is 
difficult for me to say exactly what is done. 

3838.' You said that remiaaions with regard to 
dry crops are allowed only in exceptional cases 
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under the rules. Would you extend those !'~lea 
and make them similar to the rules for remHlSlOn 
in the case of wet cropsP-You mean whenev~r 
land is left waste or a crop is lost; no i that IS 
opposed to the principles of our settlement. ['~e 
settlement provides for some allowa;11ce for loss In· 
ordinary seasons, but not for loss 1n a sea~on o! 
calamity ; it may be that the .~~;llo~anp? IS no 
sufficient, but so long as the pr1n?1ple 1s .th~re, . 
you will not be justified in grantiDg remH!Bions 
on dry lands in ordinary seasons. 

8839. You have suggested some alteration of 
rules in the case of d~y cro~s ; but yol!- would not 
make the rules identical wtth those 1D the case 
of wet crops ?-.The only thing I recommend~d ,was 
this ; instead of the ·Board of Revenue sanctloDI~g, 
the District Officer might be allowed to sanction 
remissions in the case of dry crops. 

8840. (Sir Freder~o Lely.) I think the chief 
object, or at any rate the effect, of your scheme 
would be to relieve the .tahsildar. As a matter 
of fact we hear a good deal about the Collector 
being ~verworked; is not the tahsildar often the 
most overworked man in the district?-Yes; it 
'is to give him relief. 

3841. He is overwhelmed with detailP-Yes. 
3842. lEvery department goes to the tahsildar P 

-Yes. 
3843. You propose an Advisory Council for the 

whole distriCt. · There will also be a District 
:Board, taluk Boards, and village panchayats. 
That is a good many bodies in one district ?-The 
members of .the District Boards at present attend 
only to matters concerning the work connected 
with the District Board under the Act. 

3844. But would it not he making it more com
pact to make your Advisory Council the District 
Board; why have a separate body P-In the District 
Boards all different interests are not properly 
represented.· 

8845. But that could be altered; they ought t<1 
be represented P-J: do not know; I say they 
might not care to .come to the •District Board. 

8846. They might not care to come to the 
Advisory Council P-1l'he Advisory Council does not 
entail so much work as the District Board; 
membership of the District Boards entails a 
certain amount of responsibility. 

8847. You think a man too .timid of responsi
bility for a District J3oard might be advantageously 
placed in even a more responsible position on the 
Advisory CouncilP-.They would only meet once in 
two or three months. 

3848. At. any rate, you think the two ought to 
be separate?.:-Yes; some members of the District 
Board might also he members of the Advisory 
Council. · 

3849. You would duplicate?-Yes. 
3850. ln the case of this Advisory Council you 

would not p;fopose to give it any power of control P 
-No. 

3851. Or responsibilityP-!No. 

3852. You would hope by so doing to develop· 
the faculty of combination spoken of by Sir Denzil 
Ibbetson?-Yes. 

3853. Do you think the faculty of combination 
will ever be developed by mere talkP-As I said, 
they must be created and fostered. 

3854. Is not the only way of developing the 
IJOWer of combination to give some control some 
actual power, and to associate it with r~al re
sponsibility. Would it not he a good· thing to 
make it an instruction that any matter before 
Government, or any executive orders which you 
pro~ose, should. be referred for opinion to the 
Ad.vJ.sory. Cou~c~l, and that t~ey should give their 
opiDron m wr1tmg under their own signaturesP
Yes. 

. ~855. ,Would that not rather tend to fix responsi
bility and make them act with more deliberation 
and sense of responsibility ?-.I did not understand 
t~e .word. " responsibility " in that sense· it is 
srmply consulting their vi~ws. ' 

385ft But· it .should not ·be a mere talking body 1 
-No, it ough't .n?t to 'be ; they ought to •oo allowed 
to give free Oplmon. 

3857 As to village ·autonomy, you do not approve 
of givi~g the control over the schooLs \to the village 
body I understand-you would not approve of that 
even' by way of experiment 1-Not if you mean by 
control, control of any expenditure. 

3858. I mean absolute oont-rol over the schools 1 
-No. 

3859. As I understand, chiefly because there .is 
danger <>f injUJSotice owing 'to falctions 1-N o, that is 
not it · rthe difference in the educational rules is 
very grewt ; the educational authority se'tis ·apart 
the money, 

3860. ·But. you might hand that to the villagers 
and let them ·have .uhe spending of it 7-ll'he educa
tional rules require that men of cerlain standards 
are to ·he appoin~ as teacher.s. 

3861. The rules might be anodified. Suppose we 
le£t the seledti<XO. of teachers t<> the Educaltion 
Depantment, might not all else oo left t<> the 
villagers-the ~rovision of the. school li?-ouse, the 
granting of hohdays, the selection of chlldren who 
.should he exempt from fees, and so on ?-Yes, you 
could give them such powers a,.s those ; I h-ave no 
objection. 

3862. You would not consider that there would 
be danger of the Par~ahs being oppressed 1-Pariahs 
'WHl not ibe allowed to read in any viUage• school 
owing to caste ; !they will have to esta'blish a 
separate school for Pariahs. ·· 

8863. Is rthat the case :naw 1-Yes, Pariahs' sons 
are n~t allowed in the schools unless they beoome · 
converts; if a man becomes a Qhl'>istian, SQlllehow 
or other ·the prejudice is overlooked. 

•3864. I understand now o!iha.t, oa.s a general 
opinion, you would not object ~ handing ov~r .the 
schooLs to the oontrol of the Vlllage7-No; If the 
educarbi.'onal rules are modified. 

8865. Then ls to Pu1blic Works; what I anean 
is, not giving a contract to the villagers, but hand
ing over the whole grant, say fur a. village well, 
to 'be spent by the villagers, on the understanding 
that· 'they are responsible for doing the work ; you 
do not approve 'Of that7-They might be allowed 
to carry out oortain wotks, .gay the con~trudtion of 
wells. As regards the repair of irrigation works, 
thwt is another mwtter. 

8866. That is provincial work ; I .am speaking 
now of local wo1·ks only 1-As regards drinking 
:water wells and so ou the~ will 'oo no objection. 

8867. If the estimatte ;was for. Rs. 500, a.nd if they 
could 1build the well for Rs. 400, you would ·allow 
them oo ikeep dlhe Rs. 100 and devote it t<> some 
9'ther Vlillage purpose ?-Yes. 

3868. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) 1 .take it thwt all 
your pl'Qposals ·aibout Advisory Councils and the 
increase of the ·system of village ibodies, whether 
you call lthem panchayats or village unions, l'eally 
depend on .your proposals ·fur the increaose of the 
supervising estaJblishment 1-No, they are indepen· 
dent of th.em. 

3869. You do not think ·they would depend for 
success on .the leisure of the superior officer.s to run 
them?·-No. 

3870. You would ·have them lin any ease 1-If 
my proposal us not sanctioned, I would allow ..Advi· 
·Sory Boards to Divisional Officers also, as at 
present e<•nstituted · 

3871. You would begin there7-Yes. 

3872. Suppose your proposals were sanctioned, 
would yo:l put a Civilian who is at present a Sulb
Ccllector or a ·Head Assistant Collector in charge 
of one of your taluks1-Yes; I propose giving the 
Sub-Collectors to the Collectors as Personal Assis
ta.nts without .any cha.t·ge i r would give each 
Colloot.or .c·ne Su'b...(J()Uoo~or. 

8873. '.Dhwt would mean a reduction in the number 
oi Civil SeJ:~V~an'ts required for the Presidency 1-
N~ . 
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3874. Why not 1-Instead of 'being_ in charge of 
divisions they .will .be Personal AsSlstants to the 
Collectors. 

3875. I understand •that an average Collector in 
Madras .has two experienced .Assietants, and one 
young Assistant in .training 1-That is for div.i~ 
sions · he will be Personal Assis'tanrt to lthe Col· 
lector' witlhout charge in a division. I do not want 
to reduce the number ; on ;the contrary 11 ;wan~d 
t<l increase the numlber to 14 ; but the commerc1al 
results worked out to an increase of three lakhs of 
rupees s0 .that fr.iglhtened me. Instead of being 
in cha~ge of a taluk he 'Will :00 ·at the headquarters 
o.E the district to relieve the Collector of an enor· 
mous amount <lf minor details. 

. 3876. TJJ.en we assume that the Collector will be 
very much more free tha.n he is at present 7-
Exactly. 

3877. And 'We assume that the work will be very 
much ibetter done, 'because a great deal of the ~a,ppel· 
late work which is now done on xeport is to be done 
by the superior officer7-Yes. 

3878. Will not that mean .a very 'Considera'ble 
delegation of the Collector's power from the Board 1 
-Yes. 

3879 .• o\nd much more finality in ilihe work of the 
di&ltrict 1-Yes. Owing :to want of time I have 
not been able to look into the existing powers, but 
generally I am in favour of e:x.rtending his powers 
in all directions. 

3880. You would rather enlarge his powers and 
make him a much bigger man and the work would 
stop to .a great extent there1-Yes. · 

3881. A great deal of that would require legisla
tion 1-Wiiih regard to extension of powers, yes. 

3882. And also you rwtould proba'hly have ;to have 
legislation to institute your panchayats and Alvi
sory Councils 1-Yes. · 

3883. What sort of legislation, do you think would 
dJe best 1 There is a question .here suggesting th'llt 
.all these things might be in one of two forms, 
either iby a 'Very general Act allowing a consider· 
able freedom <lf experiment, or else iby taking at 
any partieular moment the legislation you require 
and waiting until you see the result of tha,t and 
legislating further if you want more 1-In this Presi
dency we have tbeen doing many things without 
actual Ie~islation, and. I think these are only ad
ministTattve acts; ,you mig'ht go on and see how the 
experiment works, without •any legi.slation. 

3884. You think you could !begin without any 
legisla'tion at all?-Yes. 

3885. With the village pancllayats ;to try cases 1 . 
-No; with .regard to that of course the Village 
Munsiff's Courts Act would have to be •amended. 

3886. Would you try to dr.aw up a scheme and 
pass it cut .and dried in the Legisl·ative Council 
and work it, or woU'ld you introduce an Act which 
would give considerable rule-making power, so that 
ydtt might try different experiments in different 
districts, and modify them if necessary without 
again ha'Ving recourse to tlie Legis1ative Council 
in order 'to do it ?-Yes,. that oould be done. 

3890. You would prefer that course 'to 1ihe other1 JJewan 
-Yes. As regards •the Advisory Councils I do not Bahadwr 
think any legislation is necessary, ·because we do P, Rajaratna 
mot propose to g~ve them any responsibility at M'UdeUar. 
pre.Eent. 26 Ni 1907 

3891. But with regard to the panchayats 1-With ~ ' 
reg.ard to the panchay111ts it wollld the necessary. · 

3892. Now with reg~~ord Ito delegation to Col~ 
lectors. You have !been all over India 1-Yes. 

3893. Have you ever looked at ilhis Act, V of 
1868, a S1nd Act 1...-No. 

3894. Under the Aot powers -are given to delegate 
whenever ·Government choose to sanction ; they do 
not go fur each \lelegation to the Leg~slative 
Council ; everytthing that is ripe for delegati'On is 
given by executitve notification 1-I think that would 
•be useful. 

3895. Would you go rather for legislation by 
schedule or for general legislation 7-General legis. 
lati<m. 

3896. You went over India with the Irrigation 
Oommission, ·and I suppose you saw many systems 
a;; work1~Yes. 

3897. Did you study them much 1-To some 
e:xltent. · 

8898. Did you oome 'back impressed with your 
own system after ·all1-Well, I think our system 
is much !better than the system in .any other pro
vince. 

·3899. (Ohairman.) You ltold us, with regard to 
detnan"ds for :returns for the Legislative Council 
and so forth, that there we~e a. great number of 
,them. In ·the matter of vital statistics which you 
tsaid were . amongst the returns deanoanded, are
rthese accuTately prepared 1~Fairly accurately. 

3900. What percentage of error 'WOuld there he 
in them 1-I tlhink i't must be less than 5 per cent. 
tA·s regards Vital·~statistics the Sanitary Commis
sioners have extraordinary opinions. If the number 
of births are not up to standard, they come 
down upon the local officers and say the statistics 
are all rotten ; ·I know in the case of Tanjore one 
instance ; the birth-rate was very large ; they did 
not make sufficient allowance for the local con
ditions· or peculiarities ; so they straight away 
condemned all the birth-rate figures. On the 
whole I should say that the error was not more 
than p .per cent. 

3901. You said that in order to enable the pan
'Chaywt to administer the schools it might be neces
·sary to modify 1fu.e educational rules. Do you think 
it ·would be to the general advantage to modify 
those rules in order to give 1Jhe panchayat some
thing to do 1-The modification need not a.ff'ect the 
principles of lthe educational .rules ; you simply 
place a certain amount of funds at the disposal 
o£ the panchayat. 

3902. And you would relax your financial con· 
trol1-Yes. . 

3887. Which would you think the betted-Pro- . 
ba:bly, iii .these days, legislation would ibe the best. 

3903. Would it be better to waste a little money 
in order to teach the panchay.at its business as a 
'Y'i.llage coun:cil1-Yes ... It would :be open. to you, 
if they abuse that pr1vilege, .to 1\Vl·thdraw 1t. · 

390i. They prabaJbly would a,buse it at first 'l
It all depends upon the supervision. We have 
oo~pletely destroyed the panchayats, -and we must 
renve them. 

3888. You .mean specific legislation 1-Yes. 
-3889. And then to come iback to the Legislative 

Council in 3 or 4 years' time or whatever it may 
lbe1-Yes. (The witne.ss withdrew.) 

Dewan Bahadnr L. A. GOVINDARAGHAVA IYER was called and examined. 

3905. (Chairman.) Would you tell the Commis
'Sion what your profession is 1....JI am a pleader in 
the High Couvt. At present I am resident in 
~ladras. My nati'Ve place where I own my land 
1s about 65 miles from here. •I reside there between 
a month and a month and a half in the year· of 
course, I go there often. · ' 

. 390,6. Have you been a member of the muni· 
c1pahty there, or of the District Board 1-I have 
been a member of the District Board of North 

33256 

Aroot for over seven years and also a memlber of 
the taluk ·Board for Chittoor for a,bout the same 
time. 

3907. Therefore you have some practical expe• 
rience of the administr111tion of Local Government 1 
-I lbelieve I !have. 

3908. Have you any general suggestions to offer 
ia respect of 11lhe improvement of looal administra• 
tion ?-Yes. In regard to the District Boards it 
SE'ems that in .the matte:r of appointment of officers, 
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not the President alone, but the Board, might be 
entrusted with the appointment of officers who draw 
salaries within a cerlain pl'€Scl'ibed limit. .Another 
point on which tlhe ~tstrict ·Board .can. usefully 
exercise itts functions !Wllllbe tby the D1s~r1ot Board 
members dividing themselves into oomm1ttees, each 
committee taking charge of some ·particular depart
ment. In that rw:ay I think .the ""ork of the ·Board 
will be ibetter done <and the members of the Board 
will familiarise themselves w.itlh local self-govern
ment matters. 

3909. Who provides the funds for these Board~ 7 
-The funds are taken from the cesses. There 1s 
a road cess, or rwhwt is called a land cess, at the 
rate of we or rbwo .annas· in the rupee. There are 
also ce1~ain additional cesses levied in the case 
of the' taluk tBoards. . We ~ave tolls levied on 
different roads, .and we have also a house tax levied 
in the union. 

3910. What is the propoJ.'!tion of the money drawn 
from cesses to the eX!penditure in your Board 7_,. 
I am not in .a. position to tell you the e:x:,act pro
portion. 

3911. Is it 50 per cent.1......J: imagine the propor-
'tion ds much ihigher, I am not sure. . 

3912. Wihat you wish is <that the Board which· 
draws a propor.tion cl its money from local oes·ses 
·and a propolition of its money from the provinc~al 
GoverllJIDent should control the appoin'tmentt of all 
<Officers who J.'!eceive .salaries from the Board, .is that 
it7-Yes, ~t may !be sU!bject to the provincial 
Government'·s sanction. In otib.er words, whwt I 
suggest is that that which the President h1 now 
~n8ibled to do; the Board ·Should do. I 

3913. What do you wish the committees to deal 
with 1-With rtfhe various departments ; theJ.'!e is 
the land assessment for instance ; there .are the 
roads; then there are ·the hospital1:1, .schools and 
-educational institutions ; in eaoh a small number, 
two ~r three memJbers, as a committee, might 1be 
asked ·to deal wi:tlh the questions and then ·bring 
1oom up if necessary for .the consideration of the 
'Board as a whole. 

3914. At present, what subjects do the District 
Board deal with entirely ?-They have accdrding to 
the Act to deal with roads and educational institu
tions, charita.ble endowmen'ts, hospirtals and dis
pensaries, sanitation, and •builaings whlch may be 
necessary for this purpose. 

3915. Except imperial buildings 1-Quite so ; they 
~ave ·also the ·control of .the ilighting of the village 
m some cases. 

3916. Do they at the present time deal with all 
these sulbjects 1-Yes. , · 

~917. How do they deal with ifuem, through c~m
mlttees 1-No ; the executive work i.s done by tihe 
Yice-P.residentt · and the President. 

3918. And both H1e ·vice-President .and the Presi
dent aJ.'!e appointed tby the Collector1-So ·far as 
the District Board goes it is the Collector who is 
the President. 

3919. E:n.-officio ?-Yes, and usually the Deputy 
Colledtor is ilhe Vice-President. 

3920. E'Jj-officio 7--;-No, :lie ~s appointed by the 
Government, but m some mstances non-Qfficials 
have 'been appointed Vdoo-Presidents. 

3921. Is there ·an;y other point to whicll you :wish 
to draJW our ·attention witih J.'!egard to the District 
•Bobrd 7-At p.r~sen~ District Boards have to prepare 
a udget, whwh 1s first of all sent . up to the 
~overnment for their sanction ; the Di·strict Board 
IS not 'Bible ~ v:ary th? ,ibudget even in cases of 
emergency 'Ylt~out obtauung previously the orders 
of the. pronnc1al Government, and that takes of 
necess1ty some t~me, wi.fih the result that the 
emergency. for which the expenditure rwas required 
passes or Hl·. not ·~!let. I would suggest that some 
amount of discrErt,Ion should ibe given to the Distr' t 
iBoard. as ?> how .some of the moneys tha,t are plac~cd 
at their disposal should lbe spent on such occasions. 

3922 .. Money should 1be entrusted to them to 
spend ln emergencies 7-Yes. 

3923. 'l1h . th a.rd 
make pJ.'!etten Wl h reg to taluk Boards, do you 

. . Y muc the same suggestion 7-Yes. 

3924. What have you ·to say with regard to Advi
sory Oouncils1-I am in favour of their establish
ment. I would in the first instance limit it to 
one Advisory Council for the district as a whole. 
I would like the experiment to be tried and see how 
far it succeeded lbefore it is taken down to the 
divisions as well. I would suggest that they should 
consist of between 8 and 12 members, half of whom 
might •be appointed by Government and half elected 
tby taxpayers of a certain grade. 

3925. One of the previous members suggestRd 50 ; 
you think that would lbe -too large a numbed-! 
am afraid it rwould be too large. 

3926. Twelve, you .think, would ihe a preferable 
number 1-.J tlhink so. In order to see that they 
are responsible for their opinions, I would insist 
upon their opinions being given in writing, and 
I would also suggest that H ·the Collector happens 
to differ from the opinions expressed by the 
memlbers he should report <to the Local Government. 

3927. That would hardly then he an Advisory 
Council1~It appeared ·to me that it came within 
the functions o£ an Advisory Council. 

3928. 1By 11 a.Owisory" one usually understands 
that the advice may be followed or not 1-Yes, and 
so the 10ollector need not necessarily follow it, 
but he should send it up to the Government. 

3929. Then it :has been suggested that ·the Advi
sory Councils should deal with minor irrigation 
works, grazing lands, ;roads, village schools, and 
sanitation. Do you tthink that that would form 
an adequate programme 7-I have {)ther things 
noted, namely, the remission of assessments on dry 
lands ; tihe postponement of kist (instalments of 
~·ev:enu~); the fixing o£ the kis~bandi, re-settlement, 
1rr1g.at10n :sources, plague relief measlll'es famine 
relief operations, nerw communications, utilisation 
of tharita!ble funds. 
· 3930. That is now exercised by whom 1-The 
District Board generally rworks out the scheme 
but sometimes it happens that the Collector i~ 
gi~e?- certa:in funds ; how exactly it should be 
utilised m1g~'t be · left to ilhe Advisory Council. 
Then to contmue-development of new industries 
teC?hnical educaJtion. ' 

3931. Th·a<t would come under the head of educa
tion generally 1-Yes; then, forest matters with 
reference to setting apart land for grazing, charging 
fees, and ·SO on, also the reservation of lands for 
conversion into forests or removing them from the 
list. Fu_rther they migfht tbe consulted upon 
measures of legislation referred to the Collector by 
the Govern;ment for his opinion, and any other 
matters of. Importance to .the district on which the 

· Collecix>r 1s consulted by tlhe Government. 

. 3932. How often do you think the Advisory Conn· 
ell ough~ to ~eet 7-0noo a quarter necessarily : 
oftener If requ1red by the Collector. · 

3933. How long would they remain iu session 1-
That would depend on the work ; possibly not more 
than a day or two. 

8934. Notwithstanding these subjects which you 
think oug'ht to. be referred to ilhem 1......J: ·believe they 
~ould !be ·able to manage .it in a day or two pos
Sllbly lo!lger. All t~ese subjects rwould not co~e up 
every time for consideration. 

· 3935. Yo'll; think that. to dispose of these matters 
would requ1re a meetmg once a quarter of :bwo 
or .three days ?-Yes. 

3~f:l. Y~u think the1·e would ·be no difficuJ,ty in 
gettmg smt~le people to serve on the'se Councils 1 
-I do not thmk theJ.'!e would ;be difficulty.· 

. 3937. You think it would not be difficult to 
mduce all classes of the community to serve on 
these Advisory Councils 7-I do not think there 
would be any difficulty ; you mean on account of 
caste 1 

3938. Yes.-.J think there would be no difficulty . 
ther~ are plen~ of people likely to serve 011 t~ .Advisory Council. 

3939; You think you could get a high caste er
son and a low caste person to meet togethei?
Yes, so far as these Councils are concerned. It is 
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only the people of lower q~al~fications who may 
still be affected by such preJUdJces. 

3940. Therefore you would i!llply that on these 
.Advisory Councils you must have ·persons of con
siderable standing socially and from a mone~ary 
point of view1-Yes. I have.one or two s~ggestwns 
to. make with regard to v1llage com~1ttees. It 
appears to me that we can ~ave these village. ~om~ 
mittees in the panchayats m selected locaht1~s , 
the number of members of the panchayat ran~mg 
between five and nine. The work of the committee 
would be to make recommendations in respect of 
darkhasts for assessed land, also the assignment, 
curtailment, and extension of village sites, loans 
1.mder the Land Improvement Loans .Act and th~ 
.Agricultural Loans .Act, the .enfo~ce~en~ of kud~
maramat the execution of mmor nngatwn works, 
lookinO' ~fter villaO'e sanitation and village roads, 
administering the o civil and criminal law as at 
present administered by the village magistrates 
and the villaO'e munsiff ; they could also be trusted 
with the di;tribution of seed ; they might also 
have to prepare at the end of every year a state
ment of what they consider to be the needs of their 
particular village, so that the tahsi~dar may look 
into the memorandum and make h1s own recom
mendations in respect of them. 

3941. You have not said anything there about 
village· schools ; do you mean to include yillage 
schools 'l-Yes. I have also to say somethmg on 
the question of the •personal contact of the Exe
cutive Officers of the district with the people. My 
belief is that at .present there is not that personal 
contact between the Executive Officers and the 
people that is desirable for good government. · The 
obstacles in the way, so far as I am able to see 
them, are these :-imperfect sympathy between 
the ·people and the Executive Officers; the imper
fect acquaintance of the Executive Officers with the 
vernaculars of the different places they serve in ; 
and also their heavy work. · 

3942. May I ask if you have had any actual 
experience of this want of personal contact ~-I 
have known instances ; it is only two and a 
half years since I removed here from the mufassal. 
I have had some experience of my own district, 
and I do not think it can be said that the officers 
are moving so freely among the people, at any 
rate some of them, as is necessary. 

3943. Which of the officers do you particularly 
refer to 7-I refer to the Collector and the Divi
sional Officers-the .Assistant and the Sub
Collector. 

3944. The last witness told us that in his ex
perience the tahsildars too were losing touch with 
the 'people in the district. Is that your experi
ence 7-I cannot say that my experience is exactly 
the same ; it all depends upon what the Collector 
is, and what the superior officer is. Perhaps I 
may give you one instance. I remember a case 
where one Collector was very keen about loans 
under the Land Improvement and the .Agricultural 
J .. oans Acts. I knew that at that time the tahsil
dare were very busy and a large sum of money was 
given on that account ; that was due simply to the 
Collector ; if the Collector had not taken so much 
interest in the matter it would have been im
possible. 

3$!45. It depends upon the personal interest of 
the Collector whether the subordinate officers in
cluding the tahsildars and the revenue inspectors 
really get to know what is going on 7-Yes. ' 

3946. Would that not point ~ the supreme im
portance of the Collector being extremely well ac
quainted with his district1-Yes. 

39*7· . .And. giving him every opportunity· for 
exermsmg hts authority and knowledge there 7-
Yes. 

1 3948. Y~u said something about a particular Col
ector havmg money put at his disposal for agri

culb tural loans. Do you know anything personally 
a ?ut these agricultural loans 7-I hear what is 
gomg on in my district. 
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3949, You are· a land-owner yoursel£7-Yes; I 
never took any loans. 

3950. .But you are acquainted with the circum
stances of other people who occupy or hold lands 
about you 7-Yes. 
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3951. Have these loans been of great service to 
the people 7-I cannot say they have been of great 
service. 
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3952. Is that because the Executive Officer has 
no power to grant actual cash loans on the spot 7-
That is one of the reasons. There are naturally 
some people who have to be satisfied, and it takes 
a long time .for the application to be granted. · 

3953. Perhaps it takes something more than 
time1-Yes. · 

3954, If the Divisional Officer had power to make 
the loans on the spot, that woUld perhaps increase 
his authority and his knowledge, and help the 
raiyats. or the cultivatol'S to a greater exten,t than 
is possible at the present moment 7-Yes. 

3955. Do you advocate that 7-I would advocate 
that. I would B.lso suggest that, by having the 
work of the Collector lightened by giving him a 
Personal .Assistant, he would have more time to. 
tour about the district and become acquainted 
with the people, which is a necessary. part of his 
duty ; that he should camp in various .places, 
giving previous notice to the villagers so that they 
might if they desired come and see him, and also 
that he should give a report of what he has been 
doing, either half-yearly or quarterly. .All this 
would have the effect of bringing the Collector and 
the 'Divisional Officers into more intimate touch 
with the people. 

3956. .Are there any agricultural shows or meet
ings of that sort or. festivals at w:hich the. people . 
could see the Collector and the Divisional Officers 7 
-There are ~estivals1 and t.here was one agricul
tural exhibition held three or four years ago. 

3957. Did the >Collector in your district attend 
that 1-Yes, he took a leading tpart in it. 

3958. Of course that brought him into contact 
with a great number of the people 1-1 cannot say 
that it brought him into contact with· a. great 
number; it did bring him into contact with some. 

3959. With the principal men probably7-Yes, 
some of them. · 

3960 . .As a gentleman living in the country, do 
you find that there is any .personal contact out o:f 
business hours between the Collectors and the 
principal officers and the ·people who live hi the 
district 1-N ot very much. · r . 

39&1. Could that be extended 1-I think so. 

3962. How could it be extended 7~In tra case o:f 
most of the Divisional Officers 'or Collectors, sup
pose a resident in the dist1·ict pays a visit, he is 
generally kept out .for soxp.e time until the Col· 
lector chooses to see ·him, and he is generally 
allowed to sit in some place where useless articles 
are placed. Many of those who have business 
with the Collector would not care to go to see him 
unless they are compelled. If those relations are 
illl.proved, it will lead to more intimate contact 
than there is at present. I am speaking now of 
the more educated classes. With respect to the 
uneducated classes, it is only by tal.kiD.g to them 
in their own language, and· with sympathy, that 
you can draw them out. Some Collectors have 
done it very well. I know of one or two Col
lectors and Divisional Oflicers who have done it, 
and even now their names are remembered ; but 
usually it is not the case. 

3963. Have you heard yourseLf instances where 
there was personal impoliteness on th~ part of 
Collectors or .Assistant Collectors 1-I think what 
I have said constitutes impolitenP.Ss, and I have 
had myself experience of it. 

· 3964. That perhaps might not be so much inten-
tional7-I do not put it as intentional. . 

3965. Have yoti ever heard instances of inten
tional impoliteness 7-I cannot say that I have. 
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I do not want to suggest that it is due to any 
intentional discourtesy. 

3966. It might be perhap~ due to ignol'al!ce of 
etiquette or customs 7-It .m1gh~ b.e due to Ignor· 
ance or indifference--possibly mdifference. 

3967. And it would be very desirable to remove 
either the indifference or the ignorance 7-Yes. · 

3968. It would tend to better Government 1-
There is no doubt about it. 

3969. Would there be great difficulty in an 
officer coming from a different .province acquiring 
a knowledge of the cusboms and etiquette of his 
new district or division 7-Possibly I am not a 
good judge, because I am familiar with those cus· 
toms, but to me it appe~rs that there would ~ot 
be much difficulty about 1t. One great necesstty 
would be that they should acquaint, themselves 
!fairly with the language of the district so as to be 
able to talk freely with the people. 

3970. Have you noticed duiing the last few years 
whether the1·e has been any increase or decrease 
in the vernacular knowledge o.f officers 7-I cannot 
say one way or the other so far as my experience 
goes. 

S971. Is there any other suggestion which you 
desire to make to us 1-1 do not know whether you 
will consider this exactly relevant to your enquiry. 
Many amounts which have not been spent by the 
District ·Board and taluk Board are allowed to 
lapse to Government, with the result that at the 
~nd of tlie revenue year works are hurriedly done 
and we possibly do not get our money's worth. 

3972. What I think you suggest is that any mpse 
of revenue should be allowed automatically to 
come back to the District Boards the following 
yea1·?-Yes. 

3973. And if there were regulations either of the 
Central Government or of the provincial Govem
ment, which stood in the way of this, then you 
would ask that those regulations should be abro· 
gated 7-Yes. There is one other matter with 
respect to the l'ight of appeal in cases where an 
officer is personally affected. I would suggest 
that no change need be made, but that the.re 
should be a modification of the existing practice ; 
that is that no information or report be used 
against an officer who is appealing against a par
ticular order in respect of which he has not been 
given an· opportunity of explaining himself. As a 
matter of fact now, although it may be that . the 
record is all one way, often the appellate authority 
gets some confidential report, of which no copy is 
given to the officer concerned, and to SOll\e extent 
the de~ision of his case depends upon matter of 
which the appellant knows nothing. Another 
suggestion I make in regard to appeals is that the 
person who is 111ppealing may be allowed to repre
sent his case either personally or by a pleader. 
It appears to me that the want of these two safe
guards is prejudicially affecting the interests of 
officers and to some extent diminishing the sense of 
security that they ought to feel with respect to 
their appointments. 

3974. You think then that what has been advo· 
ca~ed by some witnesses before us, that an a-ppeal 
m1ght stop at one person or possibly two persoil.s 
immediately in authority above the officer who 
gives the original decision, would not be a sufficient 
safeguard 7-At present I am not aware of any 
cases where three appeals are allowed ; I believe 
only two are allowed. If the safeguards that I 
suggest are adopted, I should be satisfied with two 
appeals. 

3975 .. (Sir Steyni11p Ed!(]~rley.) The object of your 
suggest10ns really 1s to mcrease the influence of 
the Collector 1-To increase his personal influence 
and usefulness. 

3976. You think that if the things you recommend 
to that ?nd were done, matte1·s might be more 
finally d1sposed of within the district than they 
are at present 1-Very !probably they might be. 

3977. As a vakil of the High Oourt you are 
more or less acquainted with the forms ~f law and 
so on7-Yes. 

3978. In giving powers which are at present tied 
up by legislation to higher authorities, it is pos
sible to do it in either of two ways ; either by 
specific legislative ,..enactments, or by a general 
·power allowing delegation. There is a difference 
of opinion as to which is the better way. Have 
you seen the new draft Civil· Procedure Code 1-
Yes .. 

3979. That is an instance of what I mean. What 
they are now doing is to abandon the old method 
of tying everything up by legislation ; they are 
stating the principles of law briefly and plainly, 
and they are relegating the prescription of the per
sons who are to execute the law and the l'ules of 
procedure to schedules, which it will be in the 
power of the High Oourt to alter from time to 
time as occasion may determine. What do you 
think of that change in the form of legislation 7-
I think that that is a change in the right direction, 
if it can be done in the way in which the Civil 
Procedure Code has been embodied in the Bill. 
Under certain safeguards I think it is a good 
system. 

3980. Would you apply that to the delegation of 
powers between Executive Governments ; do you 
think it is a safe principle to apply there 7-It will 
depend upon the matters in respect of which the 
delegation has to be made. Where an experiment 
has to be made and the matter has to be furthered 
cautiously, it is necessary that the Executive 
Gqvernment should be allowed some discretion ; 
for instance, with respect to the village pan
chayats. 

3981. Take the Local Board Act which you have 
been giving evidence about. Your Madras Act 
has been in .force how many years 7-FOl' the past 
23 years or more. 

3982. I suppose some of your Boards are more 
backward and others are more forward-some have 
proved themselves and others are still proving 
themselves worfhy of trust '1-Yes. 

3983. When the Act was first .passed there were 
a number of powers which the Local Government 
held in their own hands 1-Yes. 

3984. There are a number of powers which now 
you will admit might be safely delegated to 
Local Board A, an increased number which might 
be delegated to Local Board B, and a further 
number which might be delegated to Local Board 
0, and so on, the most forward Board getting the 
most powers 1-Quite so. 

3985. In order to let the thing expand according 
to the advancement of the people, how would you 
proceed ; would you proceed simply by specific 
legislation, or do you think it would be safe to 
proceed by the method adopted in the new Civil 
Procedure Code Act 7-I would prefer the new 
method as followed by the new Civil Procedure 
Code Act. 

3986. That is what has been called here an Act 
of general delegation, instead of requirin<r legisla· 
tion for each particular case '1-Yes. o 

. 3987. Now w;e will go to your proposals about 
v11lage committees. You think they would 
require some legislation 1-Yes, particularly as to 
the administration o£ the law. 

398~. Would you try to proceed by getting your 
scheme cut and dried and putting it through the 
legislature, or would you try some very general 
Act giving wide powet•s o£ makin(}' rules, and let 
the experiment be tried in that ;ay 1 The object 
of the first is to satisfy some very general legal 
principle that you should never take more power 
by legislation than you actually need ; the object 
of the second is that you may try various experi
ments ; if Collector A thought he could try one 
scheme, and Collector B thought he could try 
another, and Collector 0 a third, you could put 
them ~11 into .force at once and get your experi
ence, 1~ you passe~ an Act with a section giving 
very w1de ~ule-making powers 1-oSo far as the vil~ 
l~ge c~mm1ttees are concerned, taking into con
Slderatwn the general state of the villa(}'e com· 
munities in this part of the country, {' should 
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prefer the second method, not cut and dried legis-_ 
lation. 

3989. (Sir Frederic Lely.) As to these Advi~ory 
Boards, you propose tha~ they sho~ld. come ~to · 
existence side by side Wlth the Distric~ Bo~xds. 
Why should they 1 Would th~y not be .IdentJCal1 
-The functions that I would bke to assign. to the 
Advisory Councils are to some ex~ent . different 
from the functions which are now b~mg d1schaTged 
by the District Boards. There m1ght also be. a 
question whether the number of members of Dis
trict Boards would not be considered too many 
for the Advisory Board. 

3990. What is the average number of members of 
a District .Board 1-It is between 24 and 40. 

3991. You can scarcely have a smaller number 
than that to represent a large district 1-If that is 
so I do not see any reason why they should not be 
th~ same, although of course as .ma~ters stand at 
present the functions of th~ Distnct Bo.ard are 
very different from the funct10ns to be assigned to 
the Advisory Board according to my suggestion. 

3992. You admit that the multiplication of 
bodies is an evil in itself so far as it goes 7-Yes; 
if we can get the same ?ody to take the tw~ .func
tions there is no necessity to have two bodies. 

3993. These District B9ards and also the village 
body that you suggested seemed to me to be 
according to your scheme only . recommendatory ; 
you do not propose to give them much power 1-
That is what I ·suggested. 

· 3994. I am thinking now especia:lly of Y?ur 
village bodies 1-With respect to the village bodies, 
they will be entrusted ·wit~ the P.ow~rs which 
village magistrates and munsiffs exerCise m respect 
of the administration of the law. 

3995. For instance, you propose that they should 
" recommend " certain things ; is it entirely 
"advisory," entirely "recommendatory" 1-I sug
gest that at present they sh'buld be recommenda-
tory. . 

3996. Do you think that that is likely t? develop 
a spirit of self-government and self-reliance 1-;-I 
think so, •provided of course that the super.Ior 
officers take some interest in the matter. 

3997. Suppose that the superior officer did not · 
see his way to accept their recommendations, do 
you not think they would very soon get sick of 
the whole thing 7-I think the superior officer 
would find it difficult to reject their recommenda
tions in many cases. 

3998. He would probably act on his own view; 
there is always that danged-No doubt. 

3999. H you do begin to educate the people in 
self-government, is it not as well to give them as 
much ·power as you can 7-Yes, I would suggest 
that so far as the schools are concerned, provided 
the teaching is according to the rules of the Edu
cation Department, the rest of the management 
should be left to the Advisory Board. Then with 
respect to the regulation of the darkhast, some 
finality might be given to their decision ; that is to 
say, it would not merely be that they were to give 
some piece of advice which the Collector might act 
upon or refuse to act upon, but which he must 
act upon unless there was some special reason to 
the contrary. There might be an appeal from 
the decision of the village committee to the Col
lector, or something like that. 

4000. What would you say to a proposal to take 
the best · of the villages at first and give them 
somewhat extended powers, on. the understanding 
that at the end of a certain pe1·iod, say two years, 
an investigation should be made as to the way in 
which they have exercised those powers and that 
their subsequent treatment should be regulated 
accordingly 1-I am not much in favour of it: 

4001. You would leave them . alone, whatever 
powers you gave them 1--'I would give them 
power, but on the understanding that the •powers 
were only meant to be given tentatively. 

4002. That is what I mean-that at the end of 
say two years or so an enquiry should be made as 
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to the way they have exercised their powers, and 
they should be subsequently treated accordingly 1-
As at present advised I do not think very highly 
of that. It seems to me that it would be well· to 
give them definite powers and help them to use the 
powers properly, and then increase their ;powers. 
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4003. (Mr. Dutt.) You have told us that the Col
lector is always ero-otficio President of the District 
Board. Is that absolutely correct ?-He is the 
ero-officio President, but it is competent for the 
Government to allow any other member to be 
elected P1•esident. 

4004. The law provides for that, but it has not 
been done ?-Yes. • 

4005. And as a matter of fact all the Chairmen 
or Presidents have be.en Collectors 1-Yes, only in 
the case of Vice-Presidents some have been non~ 
official. 

4006. They have been elected Vice-Presidents 1-:
N o, they have been nominated by the Government. 

4007, With regard to taluk Boards, is there the 
same provision ?-Yes. 

4<008. But as a matter of fact 'the Divisional 
Officer has alw•ays been President?-Yes. Usually 
the Vice-Presidents are 'Mn-<officials ; {)nly they are 
noi; elected. · 

4009. You said that a DisiJrlici ·B10ard oug;ht to 
have the power to vary the budget a little on 
emergent occasions for emergency expenditure 1-
Yes. 

4010. I think you mean #hat you want to be 
a,ble to spend money as emergency may arise in 
excess of that already provided in the budget?-
Yes: · 
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4011. (Chairman.) Do you mean that the total 
budgetb should be exceeded, or lii'hat the sum aJIOOted 
f.or one pa:rticular item shouh:l be exceeded ?
Sometimes a. necessity ar.ises for an . immediate · 
advance of money when no specific sum has been · 
allotted for that purpose, and it takes· some time 
fur the sanction of Government to be obtained, 
and when the consent is obtained the emergency 
ha·s ceased to exist or has become more acute. In 
or.der to provide for such oases there mig~ht be some 
provisi,on made in the budget itself, leaving it to 
the District Hoard to make adva·ncE!S. Sometimes 
it happens that the season is one of dTiought and 
wells have to be sunk in va,cious places; when the 
budget was framed n~ provision was made fi)r tha,t, 
and before t'he work can be purt in hand the Board 
has to obtain the sanction of the superior autho
rity. It .is to cases sud.h •as that that my suggesmon 
~·efers. 

4012. (Mr. Dutt.) You suggest thwt in -those 
cases a frooh · aHotment mJi.glht be made in exooss of 
the to-tal sum allotted. for the y.ear to the D~strict 
Bioa:rd P-In excess of the sum allotted for specific 
purposes. · 

401.3. You s-aid thwt unspenrt' ba1ances lapsed to 
Government. Is it not the rule that a certain 
am~unt of the balance ought to be kept as a 
working balance for the next year?-Yes, the 
opening balance must be always S'O'lllelthing like 5 
per cent. or so.; but these amounts that I am 
speaking of are irrespective of thwt; these do n'Oit 
gtl to swell the opening balance. , 

4014. These are items which are unspent under 
particular heads?-Yes. 

4·015 . .And they all lapse to the Government?-:
Yes. 

40Hl. Are you sure of that P-Thwt was the case 
when I was a member; I do not know W·Mther· it 
has been changed. .. 

4017. I asked you because the rule i<S different in 
Bengal P-I know it was the praci.ice when I was a 
member ; that was up to two or thTee years ago, 
and I have no reaaon to think the rule has been 
changed. 

4018. (Mr. Hichens.) You have suggested that 
cel't!llin extra powers should be given to District 
Boards. One of rthe additliional powers was _in con
neotion witfu appointments; another w.as m oon
nect1on with Committees P-I may mention tha.t so 
far as the commitltees go there is a provision in the· 
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law u it trtands, enabling committeee to be 
appoint-ed with rt"Bpecl; to hospitals and educational 
institutions and charitable end011"1Dent8. 

4019. Is that eTer doner'-'Sot to my kn01rledge. 

4020. Why noti'-I cannot give you reaaou; I 
26 ..tl'i.>r"f 19!17. know- it has not been done. 

40"21. Is it not possible that they 1rant local 
committeet~ rather than •object committees; I mean, 
yon do not 1rant a W orb Committee 110 much as 
a committee for a certain portion of t.be district? 
-I have no decided preferenoo for one committee 
over another. 

40"22. Bot you have really the power to do it if 
yon W1lnt toi'-:-Yee. 

4023 • .Are there any other pow-en which yon 
think aboold be delegated by the r::;ncial 
Government to the District '.Board?-Not · more 
than I have nggeeted. 'l'bere is one nggestion 
which I am afraid is of a aome1rbd far-reaching 
character. It may be pouihle to do away 1riib 
District Boards altogether and to give greater 
pmren to the talul: Boards. At present there are 
three insritutioDS; yon have the union pancbayat; 
you have the talul Board; and yon ban the 
District Board ; really the taluk Board is simplY to 
carl] out the orden of the District 1Joard, which 
agatn carries out the orders mostly of the Govern
ment. ·X ow- we conld do away with the District 
Boards and efled decentralization on a pretty 
large scale. · . 

4024. Why do you think that the District 
Boards are redundant?-A.& it is at present, the 
liJluk Board's budget has to be nbmdted to the 
District Board, and t'he District Board considen 
the matter, and the tiJlul: Board has nothing more 
to do than to carry out the orden of the District 
Board. 

40"25. Suppose the f4lu'k Board submits a buduet 
in whit-h a very inadequate provision bu t:m 
made for education; cannot the District Board 
!end it back to them and make them alter it P
Tbey hav-e that power, bnt in case of the talul: 
Boards they are more local than the Dm:rict 
Boards, and if you want membera to take more 
active interest in matters, it u more ~ to do it 
iu a talu'k Board than in a District Board, 
became the District Board covers a very much 
larger part of the country than the fmul BoaJ.d. 
In that way the local juril!ldiction i!t restricted, 
and the taluk Board and the District Board 
perform diJferent functio111; or rather. they per
form the same functiou, on1y one is aubordinate to 
the other. 

4026. I undentand that to-day the engineering 
ltaff, for example, is used by all the different 
talukl; it u under the District Board and is 
loaned by them to the .different tald•?-Tbere is 
a District Board Engineer and tl:Jere are over~ 
seoen. 'l'he District Board at prei!eDt looks after 
them; it is the District Board to whom they are 
responsible primarily. 

40"27. Yon would have to increase the sWI?
Yes. 

4028. That would mean considerable expeudi
-turei'-:Xo doubt. 
• 4029. But it would give the taluk Board more 
Independence?-Yes. · 

4030. With regard to the aubmi.!llsion of the 
budget to the GoVernment, I under&tand that that 
bas to be done now?-Yes. 

4031. Do they in practice alter your budget 
muchi'-Yes. I might meution that in respeet of 
the pJ:tgu~ charges tbe District Board have really 
no vo1ce 10 the matter; that was the case up to 
three yean ago. 

4032. Have District Board& much voice in 
regard to educationi'-Yes, the Government 
generally corumlt:a tll!l. 

. 4033. But in your experience it is the case that 
the ~udget frequently comes back to you illb
stantJally a1tered?-Yes. 

Yt!~3t. And you have to take it a.s you find it?-

. 403.5. The District Board has practi<:-a.::,. , . 
executive authority?-The District Board. a.!' ~' 
ha,s practically no execotiT& authority. ·· 

4036. The executiTe authority res:& in t!:." f>·o. 
sident1-Yes. · · 

4037. Bow often do you me.M?-We me-et nr.·~ a. 
month. · · 

4038. Hue yon reports which show y(Ja •1~::."" .. 
or not tb!' resolu .. tiou which you hue p~ t;.,~ 
been ca~ed outr-:,Yes, but U5Ually the resr .. b"r.::_s 
are cam~ out 1rbich are pUil!d at the m~r.h:z. 
In aome mstances of a routine character the ti::ir_-z 
may ~ carried out in anticipation of the &ad'i 
sanct!On, _and the Board subsequently fvma:~,. 
aauctiou tt. · 
~39. What ~ppeu if they do not?-T'('r:r 

~lilT the Prestdent has calculated on the &.4!-:l 
dOJ.Dg tt; poesi"bly the fact that it hu beE-n a~ h 
carri-ed out ia one of the reasons for the Br,;,rd 
deciding to_ conJirm it. 

4040. (llr. lleytr.) Your propo;;al is to do aw-n
with the Distrit't Boards. You say Jim: that t1~ 
tiJlul: Board is merely the a~rent for ca:rrrill<:r e-m 
oortain resoluiiou of the District Board~_::Y;:-s. 
m~~- . 

40-t1. Do yon adhere to that?-Has nc.Y tl::..e 
tald Board a very large discretion a.s to what 
roads i! ab.all make and repair, and u to what 
&ebools 1t shall open and so forlh?-Yes but it h.as 
to submit all those io the District Boa~ and the 
District Board bas to approve of the Budg€'l. 

4042. And it may even alter your budgH?
Yes. 

40!3. But 1rithln Iimit&--tmppose your bodzet 
is for Bs . .50,000 for roads, you could spend that 
as yon pleased; the Distric:t Board could not saT 
"Yon must spend it on one partieular road a~d 
~ot on others"" ?-I am not quite EUre; possibly it 
u so. 

40-U. The roads whlcb the fiJllil: Boa.rd3 keE-p up 
are the minor roads?-Tes. 

4:0-:lS. The main roach l1lDDing through a d.i,o:riet 
are kept up by the District Board?-Yes, and 
there are the trunk roads which are kepi up t,,. the 
prorincial Gon~t1linent. • 

40!6 . .Are yon quite sure; can rou name any 
trunk roads .. that a~e kept up by the prorincial 
Governmentr-1 believe the road from )ladr.u to 
Ban.:,ualore is kept up by the prorincial Gm-ern
ment. 

4047. 'l'bat pu;es through the llysore Stater
It goe5 through British territory. 

40!3. However, apart from such roads as tle 
:Brinm Government keeps up, which I think are 
not very n1liDeJ'O'US, the main roads are bpi up bv 
the District Boardf-Tes. · 

40-13. Yon come from the Xori.h .!root d.i.:,"iric-;; ~ 
-Yes. 

4050. How many tmui Boarda hue yon?-Fom. 
40.31. Do you think that if those four Boar•is 

were independent entities thc;.v would be aMe w 
mainiain these big roads at the same efficiencT a;; 
the District Boards!'-1 think so, of course 'friti:in 
their on~ l"e'!'peCtive jurisdictions. 

4052 . .At the prei!ent time the District Board Las 
a highly paid Distric:t Engineer?-Yes. 

4053. l:nder your scheme 1rould each t"'l\Ak 
Board bne a District Engineer, or would there be 
a staJf of District Engineers far a collection of la,~~t1: 
Boa~?:-:1 1roul~ ban a number of enginee~ 
not Distrxct EngiDeen, bot each man doing t1e 
work 1ritbin his own juri.sd.ictiou. It wou!-:1 1:..e 
exactly the same as in the case of t.-o conto<-r
minous districts: it would only be carn:-i1:,. 
specialiaation furthe-r. _: "' 

4()..5!. Can you tell me what t"our present engineer 
gets?-1 think Rs. iOO or na: SOO. 

4Q5.5. Would you enable the four f.alvl &ud3 
each to keep up a gentleman at the saJary d 
Rs. 700 or .Bs. 800!'-Xo, I 1rould reduce tii 
ialary. 
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40M. What sort of men would the taluk Boards 
engage ?-Say an Assistant Engi111eer at between 
Rs. 200 and Rs. 300~ 

4057. Do you suggest i:Jhat an Assi&tant Engineer 
getting Rs. 200 or Rs. 300 could be entrusted to 
keep the roads in repair and look after the work? 
-I think he could. 

4058. If you had these independent taluk Boards 
would you put ifuem di·rootly under the super
vision of the Local GovernmenU!P-I would put 
them under the suJI(lrvi&ion !>f the Collector. 

4051). That is to say the Collector would pass 
their budgets and alter ifueir budgets if necessary? 
-No, the budgets wdll pa.ss t'h11ou~ the Collector. 

4060. At present the Distriot Board budget goes 
to Government?-Yes. 

4061. The Government paeses it or alters it P-
Y~. -

4062. It is ifue same 'W13Y wit'h t'he District 
Board administration report?-Y~. 

4063. Under your scheme you would practically 
have four or five tim~ as many District Boards as 
you have uow, only they would be smaller entities 
and you would call them taluk Boards P-Y ~. 

4064. Would you ·have each of these taluk Boards 
subordinate to the Government?-Yes, but any 
proposals they made would go through the Col
lector. 

4065. But it must be for the G<>vernmeDJt to pass 
i!he final ordersP-Yes. 

4066. Therefore the work of the G<>vernment 
would be enormously increased under your scheme? 
-Yes, it must be increased. · 

4067. It would be a centraLization scheme in 
fact in many ways ?-I do not know that. 

4068. Could you not reduce the power of control 
of ·ifue Government over t'he District Board P-'I'ake. 
the budget; you said that the budget was so drawn 
up that in case of some unforeseen emergency 
arising there is no money to draw uponP-That is 
so. 

4069. Is it not the faot tha,t in the District 
Boards budget there is a sum for unallotted re
serveP-Yes. 

4'07·0. Could they not draw upon thwt unallotted 
reserve ?-That would be only with the permisaion 
of the Government. 

4071. But you can draw upon it with the per
mission ·of t'he GovernmentP-Yes. 

4072. What you desire then is, within your 
budget, to re-appropriate as you chooseP--Yes, 
that a oe:r:tain sum of money given for any parti
cular purpose, which happened not to have been 
used, m~ght be treated as an allotment for unfoo:e-
seen emergenci~. . 

4073. You spoke about mQney th8.1t was nort 
spent within the year lapsing to Government. 
Drid you really mean thwt P-It does not lapse to 
Government; it lapses to the source from which 
it COm€8. 

4074. Suppose it is Distriot Board revenue, it 
lapses to the District Board P-But y·ou requiTe 
fresh sanction and all the formality has ro be 
passed through before it can be re-appropriated 
for t'he purpose. 

4075. But it does not lapse to the Government
the Government does not. confiscate it P-No. 

4076. It is merely that you have not spent it 
this year and therefore you must make fresh pro
vision for spending it next y€>arP-Yes, and it may 
be that sanction would not be obtained the next 
year. 

4077. But there is no que.stion of G<>vernment 
taking your unspent balanoes?-No; when I said 
that it lapsed to Government, I meant that it 
lapsed to its original source. 

4078. You meant the GoveTnment Treasury 
where the money is kept-Government acts as a 
trustee for your money P-Quite .so. 

~079. You. sai? that in a~dition to the. m<Jney 
wh1ch the D1stnct Board raised by taxatton and· 
fees and so forth there were large grants by 

Government P-I did not say large grants; there Dewan 
are some grants made by GOvernment. BaWur 

4080. Of late years I meanP-:-1.1here have been L.A. Govi'li-
grants of late years. rlaraghOIVa Iyer. 

· 4081. Two years ago the Government of India 
made a considerable grant I thinkP-Yes, they did,. 26 Nov., 1907; 
and I believe there were some m:ade even prior to 
that for educ111tion. 

4082. There was one grant made in froporilion 
to ifue land cess. The Government o India, I 
ifuink, said that they would add one quarter to the 
receipts f·rom the land cess P-I be1ieve so. 

4083. They :Q..ave also made grantS for educatlion 
which t'he provincial GoverD!lllent · distributed?-
Yes. •· 

4084. Therefore, so far as· you get revenues not 
raised by 1ocal ta:x~ation, tiiliat is practically 
addition•al grants made by the Supreme Govern
ment and passed on to you by the provincial 
Government?-Yes. 
· 4085. There is no question of. the pl'ovincial 

Government, apart from that, ma:irJing a recurring 
contribution P-I am not aw-are of it. · 

4•086. You prefer that Government should still 
have the power of reviewing ifue budgets, th<>ugh 
you would not aUow them to interfere so much as 
they doP-Yes; it is perhaps desirable that they 
should have power to review the budgets. 

4087. As regards the appointment of taluk 
Board members, do you think it is necessary tha.t 
tlhey should be appointed by the CollectorP-.As a 
ma.tlter of fact at present it is the Collector . who 
nominates them and sends . the nomina.tion up to 
G<>vernment; it is the Government that .does it, 
but although the appointments are made under 
the orders of the Government, they do not 
practically differ from appointments by the Col-
lector. . 

4088. You mean that they are practically always 
nominaFted by the OolleoborP-Yes. 

4089. Would it not' therefore save trouble if they 
were aotua1ly appointed and gazetted by him, in
stead of being theoretically appointed and gazetted 
by the Government P-That w<>uld . be more in 
accord with the facts. 

4·090. And you would be therefore in favour of 
it?-Yes, because it would be more in accordance 
with fa<$. · 

4'0'91. It would be more atr.wightforwardP-Yes. 
4092. Wh<> appointe ·the members of the local 

panchayiRts-the village unions ?-I beld.eve it is rthe 
Oolllector. · 

4093. Would you let the Dtivisi'onal Officer 
appoint thoseP-The praotice is for the Divisional 
Officer to make the recommendation and the Col
lector accepts them. 

4094. Then as rega-rds appointments you want a 
larger seope for the B'oardP-Yes. 

4095. For the Collootcr as President oo: for the 
Board collectively ?-For the Board collectively ; 
the OoHector as President has the power now. 

4096. Has he not the power to make fre.s<h · 
appointmen-ts up to Rs. 50?-lWith reference to 
some of his superior officers, the engJineer and so 
on, it may ·be that the Government sanction has to 
be bbtainoo, but with ·respect to ifue others, I think 
it is the CoHector who mak~ the appointment. 

4{)97. Can he create a new post?.....:.Any new post 
has to be provided for in the budget. 

4'(}'93. Do I understand that you wish tbt the 
Board should Dllake the appoiniments without the 
sancti-on of the Government P~No ; I say instead of 
the Collector appointing with the sanotion · of the 
Government t'he Board should appoint with the 
sanction of the Government. 

4099. The collective Boa·rdP-Y~s, rather than 
the President. 

4100. Do you think that .a body such as you. 
describe with 24 to 4{) members is a good agency 
for malcing appointments and selecrtingP-With 
regard to some of the major appointments or the 
big selections I think it is desirable t'hat they 
should have the power rather than the Collector. 
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4101. .With regard to sma!ller app.ointmentsP-I 
would give power to the Collector tn the case of 
appointments below say Rs. 50. 

4•1{)2 . .Above that the decision of the Board 
should be finalP-Yes. 

4H)8. Subject to the veto of Government P-Yas. 
4W4. Suppose the conduct of. rthe Loo~l F?nd 

engineer is not satisfactory, who 1s to puntsh htmP 
-The Board on the recommendation of the Pre
sident; I believe there is an appeal to the Govern
ment. 

41'05. You would agree that th;re should be an 
appeal P-Yes, in the case of part10ular officers. 

4100. :However Iow t'heir payP-No1 I am speak
ing of these officers who are appamted by the 
Board. 

4107. But I am asking you now a general 
question P-If my suggestion were accepted a;nd 
appointments were made by the Prestdent m
dependently, I would allow an a~peal to the Board 
and there it would stop ; but wtth respect to the 
appointments by the Board t.he appeal should be 
to the Government. 
· 4108. iBut in the case of any officer appointed 

by the Board his punishment would come from 
the BoardP-Yes, on the recommendation, it may 
be, of the Collector. 

4109. You have spoken of there being n!' regular 
committees ; is it not t:he fact t'ha,t oomm.1ttees are 
appointed for special purposer;~ on t.he BoardP-1 
was not aware of it. 

4110. Is not a committee sometimes appointed 
to consider the budget for instanceP-'I am not 
aware of it. 

4111. Have you anything to say with regard to 
municipalitiesP-With respect to municipalities, I 
would suagest this system of committees. There 
is provisi~n made· for that in the .Act itself, but 
it is never taken advantage of. 

4112. Would you be prepal.'ed to delegate any 
of the control exercised by 'Government-speaking 
generally"'""';'Elither to the municipality itself or to 
the Collector P-I believe so far as educational 
institutions are concerned they might be entirely 
under the control of the municipality. 

4113. .As regards your .Advisory Council you 
have mentioned a variety of matters with which 
it should deal. As to some of them the 'Collector 
could pass orders. himself if they were small 
matters, and in others he would have to refer in 
many cases now to the Board of Revenue or even 
a higher autho:rityP-Yes. I would suggest as to, 
for instance, the remission of assessment on· dry 
lands, if the area affoots, say, one or two tal1tks, 
the Collector, acting on the advice of the Advisory 
Council, should be empowered to grant the re
mission. 

4114. In matters where the Collector has power 
himself, where he can act entirely as an individual 
at present, if he had this Advisory Council, and 
the Advisory Council differed from him, would 
you require him to .refer it to the BoardP-Yes. 

4115. 1So that ·so far it would be a measure of 
centralisation; it would clip the powers of the 
Collector P~ut it would increase the powers of 
t~e Advisory JJoard, otherwise I do not think th"ey 
w1ll have that sense of responsibility which will 
enable them to take up the work or do it 
satisfactorily. · 

4116. In matters which in any case the Collector 
could not decide, he would report to the Board 
of. Reve~~e . and say " My Advisory Council agree 
wtth me or not, and the Board would decide?
Yes. 

4117. I see you put down communications and 
one or two other matters which rather clash with 
th.e ·J?istrict .Board ; you propose to abolish the 
ip1str1ct Soard; would you have the taluk Boards 
m any way under the .Advisory CouncilP-With 
r~ference to the .Advisory ·Board they might in
dtcate exactly where communications are· required 
ahd hwhat those communications should be and 
w et er they might be left to the District Eoard 

or the taluk Board; but my point is this, that the 
Advisory Board will merely settle general questions 
of policy so far as such questions affected the 
whole district. 

4118. !Will the .Advisory Board deal merely with 
questions referred to it by the Collector or will 
any member be at liberty to raise questions P-I 
take it that the initiative should come from the 
Collector, but I should have no objection to its 
being in the power of any member to start a fresh 
subject for discussion. 

4119. You admit the existence of factions in 
the villages ?-'!'here are factions in villages, so 
I said that selected suitable areas should be taken 
first of all for the creation of panchayats. 

4120. You think that in other areas the exist
ence of factions might make the panchayats 
uselessP-Not necessarily. You would have in the 
first place the exttmple of successful panchayats, 
before the thing was tried in other places. 
' 4121. Do you think the existence of an unrepre
sented low caste population like the Pariahs would 
be satisfactorily; do you think the panchayat 
would sufficiently consider the ne~ds of the Pariah 
community P-1 believe that tlie Pariah interest 
would be also considered because the interests of 
the Pariahs are not different from the interests 
of the raiyatwa1·i holders. 

4122 .. With reference to schools, do you think 
the panchayat would provide schools for the 
Pariahs P-J: think there is no difficulty in regard 
to the panchayats doing that. It may be that 
they would not be allowed to read iJ;J. the same 
school-the caste children and the Panchama 
children. 

4123. I am asking you, as a matter of individual 
opinion, whether you-.think the panchayat would 
make provision for that?-Yes. I cannot say that 
the initiative' to start a Panchama school will come 
from them, but if the matter is suggested, which 
I am nearly certain it will be, they will take it 
up and they will act upon it and try to do what 
they can. 

4124. You suggest that the panchayat should 
have the criminal and civil powers now enjoyed 
by the. munsiff and the village magistrateP-Yes. 
. 4125 . .Are they not very petty powersP-Yes. 
I would slightly increase the powers with reference 
to the value of the property stolen; at present 
the power is limited to amounts up to one rupee; 
I would increase it up to five. 

4126. Then with regard to civil matters P-The 
munsifl"s power now is limited to Rs. 20; I would 
increase it tb Rs. 40 or Rs. 50. 

4~27. ;'\Yo.uld ;you make it o?li~atory for persons 
havmg mvll dtsputes or cr1mmal cases within 
!hose limits to go to the panchayatsP-~Not in the 
mfant stage of the panchayat. 

4128 . .At first you would leave it optionalP-Yes 
as it is at present. ' 

4129. And W?uid there be an appealP-Yes; with 
r~ference to mvll cases there is an appeal pro
vtded for to the district munsiff at present· I 
would not alter that. ' 

4130: .And with ~egard to criminal cases?
.Ther~ 1~ no appeal now; it should be final within 
the hm1t now covered by the present regulations. 

4131. .As regards appeals against acts of Govern· 
ment, administrative or disciplinary acts in 
respect of their servants, what do you say P-I 
confine my answer to the case of disciplinary acts. 

4~32. Practically every act of a Go~ernment 
offic~al. can. be appealed against now. In every 
adm1.mstrabve act by which a man thinks he is 
aggneved he has at least ·one right of appealP
Yes, 

4133. Sometimes more f_,.Probably he has. 
4134. You do not want to restrict the facilities 

for app~al in any way P-I have not spoken of 
~ppeals 1n respect of administrative acts, because 
11. do no~ fe.el myself competent to give any opinion 
there; 1t 1s only with respect to matters which 
personally affect Government officials. 
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4135. About administrative acts you are not 
prepared t.o say one way or the other P-At present 
I am not. 

4136. As reg~rds disciplinary acts w~th rega~d 
to .Government servants, would you mclude m 
those village officialsP-Yes. 

4137. Are you aware that every officer of 
Government in India now spends a large part of 
his time in re-doing the work of the men below 
himP-Yes. 

4138. You have stated that the superior Euro
pean officers, the Sub"\Collectors especially, do n~t 
see as much of the people as they ought to do; IS 
that not largely due to the fact that they are 
doing the work of their subordinates over again 1-
To some extent it may be. I said also that it was 
due to the heavy work that they had to do. 

4139. But you do no~ ap:pear to wiah ~o reme~y 
the matter in the d1rect10n of reducmg theu 
work ; you expect them to make bricks without 
straw; you would give them as much work as they 
do at present, and have them find time to receiv;e 
visitors in addition P-I do not expect that the1r 
work in this direction should be lightened, but 
with reference to routine work I suggest that they 
might have :Personal Assistants who would take 
the larger part of the work that they would have 
to do on to their own shoulders, so that they will 
have more time left for touring and getting into 
contact with the people. 

4140. :Practically your remedy is not to decrease 
the work but to increase the establishmentP
Practically that is what it comes to. 

4141. About the General Delegation Act, I was 
not clear as to what you said. You desire, I· 
understand, that the provincial Government should 
be, empow:ered by a g~neral section to delegate 
certain powers vested m ihem by any Act what
ever to any local authorityP-No. I think my 

answer was this. The Act need not give the 
special powers to· be exercised by the village 
panchayats, but the right to exercise special 
powers might be reserved to Government, which 
might give them those powers if it found the 
panchayats suitable for the purpose. 

4142. But Sir Steyning Edgerley asked you a. 
specific question. There may be occasions in 
which, owing to legislation passed a good ma.ny 
years ago, power has been placed in the hands of 
Government which it would be more convenient 
now to delegate to the Collector or to the taluk 
Board or to any other authority 1-I cannot think 
at present of any particular case; it may be 
possible that circumstances may have so changed 
as to allow the delegation. 

4143. I will put it -as a hypothetical case. It 
may be that in certain cases the law has vested 
powers in Government, without the power of 
aelegation, which it would be desirable for Govern
ment to delegate. Would you approve of a. 
general Act allowing the Government in any case 
in which the law has put power into the hands 
of the Government and in the hands of the 
Government only; to give that power to any 

. selected subordinate authority ?-Does your ques
tion refer to general or particular oases P 

4144. A general delegating authority 1-'I would 
not suggest that, lbu.t with reference to particular 
matters, as for instance in tlilie case of the :village 
pa.nchayats, I would suggest that, taking into con
sideration rthe faot cthat village panchayats have to 
lbe revived very largely, 'the provincial GOJVernment 

. might ibe given power ·as necessity ·arose to gi'Ve 
them more ·and .:more powers. · 

4144A. !But. you would not give a 1blank cheque, 
so to -spe111k, :to <the provincial Government to dele• 
gate powers vested in it to 11\ny swbordinate 
authority it chose 1-No. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Dewan Bahadur K. KRISHNASWAMI RAo1 C.I.E., was called and examined. 

4145. (Chairman.) You have boon the Dewan of rights ·of appeal that would •be .sufficient 1-That I 
Travancore 1-Yes. cannot ·Say ; it all depends on the classes one has 

4146. As such your position naturally carried with been ,aJble to deal with ; I have no British experience 
it a large amount of administrwtive power and e:x:pe- and canniQt say whether it would he so or not. 
rience 1-Yes. 41156. Therefore, your opinions regarding appeals 

4147. How long did you occupy that position 1- should be interpreted as applying to Travancore1 
Six years. -I am •speaking generally of t:he good that results 

4148. Had you any ·administrative experience from the 1·ight of appeal. 
!besides that1-No. ·I was •Chief Justice ·before that '4157. You consider that European Executive 
for 14 years, and before that I was in service ·in Officers ·are not able to use the oppo.rtunities of 
British India. I entered the British Service in personal contact with the people ibecause of their 
•the Judicial Department and remained for ·llibout !Want of vernacular knowledge. Does that apply to 
20 years in that d~paitment entirely ; then I was Trav:ancore or to British iindia ?-Everywhere. 
transferred to T.rav:ancore ; there I remained for 4158. Whwt ihas ibeen your experience of British 
nearly 20 years, and I :was Dewan for six years. India lately ?~I haJVe no recent experience. Whe.n 

4149. You are of opinion that in no case should I was in British Service, before 1884, I have known 
the present right and power of .appeal ibe curtailed. cases in which ·British gentlemen were not .wble to 
Are you fully acquainted with the ri~t of appeal converse with the people, and I think that that 
which now exists 1--<I cannot say tha't I am fully should not 1be. 
acquainted. 4159. Where are you residing now1-In Madras. 

4150. Could you lay down any general principle 4160. Since When 1-For the l·as't th1·oo year-s. 
within which the right of appeal either from admin- 4161. With regard to the creation of Advisory 
istrative or judicial decisions should be curtailed 1 Boards you suggest. that they ·should deal among.s-t 
-So far •as my experience goes in Travancore other things with income tax appeals 1-I think 
there is an appeal in every case. · there are some difficulties in regard to that which 

4151. From every authority 'to the very highest 1 I 'had not noticed ; I would withdraw that. 
-:Ye~; there are only two authorities after all, the 4162. And in such things as fu:ing the number 
Dtstnct Officer and the Dewan. So far as British o£ •ar.rack-shops .and the disposal of applications fol' 
Il.dian experience goes I have no experience. loans fur land 1mprovement ood ·agricultural pur-
. 4152. Those two appeals, you think, were suffi- pows and so forth 1-Yes; the 'Boards may ibe oon-

.ctent ?-There were also petitions to His Highness ·SUited, · 
and also to the Resident, :but there were no further 4163. You are of opinion that the members 
appeals. s~ould 'be nominated 'by the 'Collector in oonsulta-

.4153. Practically the riglht of appeal terminated t1on with the Divisional O:fficers1-Yes and tihe 
w1th .the Dewan 1-Yes. . tahsildars and leading men. ' · 

4154. And you, having acted as DEfflan, know 4164. That you :think would produce a satisfac~ 
perfectly well that they got complete justice when fury CoU!Ilcil1-Jit might, I think, .because the tab
the ·appeal terminated at the second Oourt 1-Any- sildars and the leading gentlemen of the place 
ho'Y :that was the practice there, and they were would be consulted, and they would be well 
satlsfied. · acquainted with the circumstances locally. 

4155. Would .you l!-~t admit tihat, following the (The witness withdre~.) 
same example m Br1t1sh India, if there were two Adjourned. 
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FIFTH DAY. 

MADRAS, Wednesday, 2?th November,. 190 

PRESENT: 

C. E. H. HOBBOUBE, Esq., M.P., Un~er Secretary of State for India, Chairma11: 

. Sir FREDERIC LELY1 K.OJ.E., C.S.I.· I · W. S. MEYER, Esq., C.I.E., I.C.S. · 
, sir STlllYNING EDGEBLEY, K.o.v.o., C.LE., I.C.S. w. L. HicBENs, Esq. 

R. C. DuTT, Esq., C.I.E. . . . . 

. Mr. H. W. GILLMAN, I.C.S., was called and examined. 

Mr. H. W, ' 416.'>. (Chairman.) Do you wish to mil.ke a state· 
Gillman. inenU..:...Yes: the chief defect in the administra-

- iion is that too many appeals are allowed. The 
27 Ntw., 1907. Indian raiyat would be . perfectly contented with 

-J the order of the Collector or of the Divisional 
· Officer so long as he knew i't to be final. But w:hen 

lhe is informed that he can go through the Divis
sional Officer and Collector up to the Board of 
Revenue and sometimes even to Government, he is 
apt to entertain an exaggerated idea of the import
ance of his griev~n~ and of himself. . I d? ~ot 
think ;that rthe raiyat would go ibeyond the di'litncl 
authorities, if he were left to himself. But he is 
lllot. There are persons W.anging round every court 
in the district who make their living by sending 
:him further in his progress of appeal. There are 
()Ver 200 vakils in Madura town alone, .whereas 
there is proper wmk for only perhaps a quarter 
<lf this number. The remaining three-quarters 
have .to make work themselves and that is done 
by entrapping petitioners1 parties and accused in 
the above manner, and by inducing them to appeal. 
All .this surely makes for discontent. . I hold very 
~Strongly that against · :revenue and administrative 
<lrders there should be only .one appeal, and there 
should ·be no appeal·lbeyond the Collector except 
IW'llen the original mder. is passed oby tlle Collector 
himself. 

Apart from this !bug-bear of appeals, which is 
unavoidable under the present system, -my expe
rience has been that a Collector is treated With 
great consider&tion lby the Board and G<>vernment, 
and that he !is given a sufficiently free hand in the 
management of his distric't. In some matters he 
n)ight be given extended powers, lbut they are only 
details !Which will not materially increase his 
r€sponsi.bility. rt is more essen-tia.l that he should 
be relieved of 'the routine with which :he is ham
pered in many 1branches of his work so that he 
may ·have· more time to devote to th~ supervision 
-of the work ()f his subordinates and improvement 
of the administration of his district. . 

The powers of Divisional Officers are gene1·ally 
.adequate. They relieve the COllector of the great 
lbulk of the revenue work. 

In Madura during the· past five ye&rs there ha'Ve 
~~.seven <!oll~tors. The district has two Civilian 
diV~Sions, Dmdigul and Ramnad. During the same 
~no~, there have !been 11 Divisional Officers at 
Dmdigul ·and 14 .at. Ramnad. These frequent 
changes ha'Ve not .ibeen Q.ue to any defect in the 
lffiethod ?f pr?motlon, and I have no· changes to 
suggest ~n this respeet. . 

I constder ilhat the. P3:Y of tahsildars 'Should· 1be 
pfrsonal and not terntonal. This would save a lot 
o unnecessary and dis~noorting transfers. 

Go.v~rn~~nt . con'trol Is necessary over district 
munic~pahties for four reMons :- . 

(t) To protect its own interests by preventing 
the streets which are ~vernme:nt pro
pevty !1-nd merel:y vested ln the municipal 

.. Council from being encroached u n 
(n} To. protect the he~th of the munic\;aiity 

~n regar~ i? which .the .municipal Councii 
hst astomshingly ·apailhetic and careless 

s ances from the Madura ·municipality 
are (a) neglect of the cholera epidemic 

this year, (b) resolution to abolish the 
Health Officer, and (c) resolution to 
abolish medical inspection at the railway 
station. 

(iii) To safeguard the revenues of the munici~ 
· pality and veto the improper remission 

of taxation. 
(iv) To ensure sympathetic administration. 

I am of opinion that municipal Councils may be 
allowed greater freedom in regard to occasional 
and non-recurring expenditure. 

District Boards within their budget are allowed 
a sufficiently free hand. If it is proposed to 
relieve the Collector of the J?residentship, I am 
afraid that the administration would suffer. I 
cannot make any suggestion for filling his place. 

Of all the tribunals in the Presidency, the 
village court is the most competent judge of fact. 
The village munsiff or members of a village court 
do not need evidence to prove the facts of a case, 
which are already within their personal know
ledge: generally, the only question for decision 
is the award. 

The civil jurisdiction and procedure of the 
village courts in this Presidency is· regulated by 
the Madras Village Court .Act (I of 1889). Their 
jurisdiction is limited to suits of a value . not 
exceeding twenty rupees; but with the consent of 
botk partie$ they can entertain suits up to two 
hundred rupees. 

There are 501 village munsiffs in the Govern
ment taluk.S of the Madura district, and probably 
not less than 450 in the zamVndari portion. So 
fa1· only 50 Bench Ooilrts have been started, and 
of these five have become popular, 22 partially 
so; while 23 have been decided failures. 

The working of the Bench Courts in the district 
is disappo!nting. One reason is, perhaps, that 
the superior officers of Government have not 
sufficiently supervised the constitution of the 
Co1_1rts or endeav~ured to make them popular. 
This ha.s bee~ no.tiCed by Gover!!-ment, and more 
ene~getiC ~ct~on. I~ now being taken. .!.gain, the 
ordmary JUriSdiCtlOn of the village munsifts and 
of the tBench is the same, and is so low that the 
members of a Bench do not usually care to attend 
when summoned. 
. .Moreover, Section .14 of .the Act requires the 
c~nsent of both .Pa!ti~s :to mvest a village court 
wtth extended JUrtsdlctwn. When both parties 
are ready to consent to the jurisdiction, they are 
also generally ready to compromise, and so it 
s~l~o~ happ~ns that a suit above the ordinary 
hm1t IS submitted to a villacre court if the parties 
are directly at issue on ° matters of fact or 
are a~ .enmity with one another. Generally, the 
oppos!tiOn .comes from the defendant, and is merely 
vexatious m order to cause the plaintiff expense 
or e~able himself to gain time for the payment 
of h1s debt. It seems to me that if the plaintift 
consents to submit ·to the village court the de
fendan~ should not have the option of refusing, 
as the Impartiality of the Bench is sufficiently safe
guarded by Section 9 of the Act. 

The value of suits cognizable by the village 
Bench may be raised to Rs. 50. The jurisdiction 
of the village munsift sitting alone may be limited 
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to suits up to the value of Rs. 20 as at pres.ent. 
At any tate, a village Bench ~ay. be g1v~n 
concurrent jurisdiction with the d1stnct muns1.ff 
for suits between Rs. 20 and Rs. 50, and 1f 
the plaintiff elects to fi~e his suit i.n the latt~r 
court the district munslff may be g1ven the dls
creti~n of allowing him .only the costs that would 
have been incurred in the village court if he 
considered that the ·suit had been unnecessarily 
or ve:x.atiously filed in his own court. A small 
institution fee of half per cent. on the value of 
suits might be charged as costs in the suit to be 
credited to the village improvement fund to be 
hereafter mentioned. 

The less magisterial work a Divisional Officer Mr. H. w. 
· has to do~ the better he gets to know his division. , OiZZman. 
For seven years I was in charge of the Vizianagram 

As village magistrate, the headman has juris
diction over petty cases of abuse, assault, and 
thefts of property of a value below one rupee, and 
can confine the offending party in the village 
Cltavadi for twelve hours, or put him in the stocks 
if he is a man of the lower castes. As a rule 
these matters are settled by a village panchayat 
by the award of a fine, part of which is paid 
to the party aggrieved and the remainder appro
priated for village expenses. · 

I would suggest the establishment of village 
.Benches constituted as in .Act I of 1889 for 
criminal work, also with jurisdiction over cases 
of theft and mischief where the loss is below Rs. 5 
and petty cases of assault, insult and trespass, and 
also nuisance cases. The Bench may be empowered 
to fine up to Rs. 5 and confine in the Chavadi for 
12 hours. The village Bench should be directly 
subordinate to the Sub-Divisional Magistrate in 
all respects. 

All fines and fees levied by village courts may 
be credited to a village improvement fund, .the 
money being lodged in the custody of two members 
of the .Bench and the accounts being kept by the 
kantam. :The fund should be applied to the im
provement of the sanitation, water-supply or roads 
of the village entirely at the discretion of the 
Bench. The accounts and balance in hand may be 
subject to the scrutiny of the Government officers, 
but to no other interference from them. 

I am of opinion that it is not desirable to give 
the village community greater powers hi. the dis
posal of revenue matters such as ~pplications 
fo1· land, distribution of remissions. settlement 
of irrigation disputes, etc. In the Vizianagram 
zamindari, prior to the assumption of manage~ 
ment by Government, the village headmen had 
been allowed a very free hand in such matters, and 
the result certainly was that the rich and in
fluential raiyats not only •appropriated the best 
lands and an undue share of the water for 
irrigation, but unfairly shifted the burden of 
assessment on to the poorer villagers. 

Divisional charges have hitherto been too heavy. 
I was in the Guntur division for nearly a year 
and a half in 1895-96, and could not manage to · 
visit the whole of it. 

Under ·Mr .. Meyer's scheme divisional charges 
have been reduced to more reasonable dimensions, 
but even after this scheme is introduced, I antici~ 
pate that there will still be some heavy divisions. 

Take, for instance, the Dindigul division of the 
1\Iadura district. The Divisional Officer is at 
present overworked. He has three heavy Govern
me~t talu~·~ and a Rill sub-division. His magis
t~rial file 1s heavy. He has on the average to 
d1spose of 150 criminal cases and 200 appeals in 
the y_ear. He h~s fo.ur municipalities to supervise. 
Such hea\'Y mng1stenal work compels 'the Divisional 
O.ffic~r, eyen when he is in camp, to spend most of 
lus hme m court, and does not allow him sufficient 
opportunity of looldng into village needs for him~ 
self, Ol' even of personal enquiry into the petitions 
that are presented to him. iHe has necessarily 
to refer petitions to a subordinate for report and 
decide them on socond~hand information. 
. ~ . am not prepared to say that a Civilian's 
1nth~l study of the vernacular is inadequate. But 
as . h1s o~ders are generally passed upon reports 
wntten m English, and ns depositions are re
cor~led by him in the same language with the 
ass1stnnce of a clerk, his fluency in the nat' 
lnnguage of his Division is apt to become impai:;d 
through want of practice. 
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. zamindari and had no magisterial powers. I .,27 !/&~J•, 1~07, 
certainly got to know the raiyats and their needs·• · · 
as I had never previously done as a Divisional 
Officer. 

4166. You are Collector of the Madura district? 
-Yes. I have been so ·for nearly a year; it is 
my first permanent Collectorate. · 

4167. What is the longest period for which you 
have acted as a Collector?-! have been on special 
service; I was Collector of the Vizianagram 

· zamindari , for seven years continuously. 

4168. In your judgment is the system of appeal 
considerably abused P-Jt is carried to too great a 
length. 

4169. You hold that one appeal beyond the 
original deciding authority would be sufficient?-
Yes; in revenue matters. · 

4170. And . in administrative mattersP-In 
administrative matters there should be two appeals 
I think, except as r~gards personal matters· of the 
dismissal of officials ; I think that ought to he 
very carefully safeguarded. I should say that 
where a Divisional Officer has power to dismiss, 
the Collector ought to have the final power in 
appeal; there would not be much .chance of in~ 

· justice being done if that was the. 'case. . · 
4171. iWould that necessarily give . one court 

of appealP~ne court of appeal to the Collector; 
the Divisional Officer is the lowest man who can 
di&miss. · 

4172. And would you give an appeal from him 
to the CollectorP-Yes. 

4173. Does not the freedom conceded to tihe 
rCollector in the management of his district very 
often depend on the character of the Collector P~I 
do not know : I am speaking only of myself. 

4174 .. .A man who is a strong man !)an get a 
great deal more freedom out of ~overnment th.an 
a weak manP-I should think so, to a certain 
extent. I think .Government would not give so 
free a hand to a man they did not '€rust. · • 

4175. You rather suggest that it might .. be 
desirable to abolish the practice of p1;omotion by 
seniority in the case of Collectors P-I do not 

·think it is necessary. · 
4176. You think that -all Collectors are .'of 

sufficient character and intelligence to justify 
promotion in all cases P-I should .think 'that every 
man ought to be. given his chance as Collector. 

4177 .. How long is a .Sub-Collector before ·he 
reaches the full permanent appointment of Col
lector P-Now it is about 16 years; he officiates ·as 
Collector in about 13 years. 

4178. So that for 13 years a man, whether· he 
does ill or well, in your judgment should go 
straight up P-J think a man who has been work
ing for 13 years should be given a chance ·as 
Collector. 

4179. I ask you whether a m~n should for 13 
years-which is about the time he begins to act 
as Collector-go up unchecked by selection for 
meritP-I think so. 

4180. Have you eve? in your experience known 
cases of men who have conspicuously failed as 
OollectorsP-I cannot recollect a case. 

4181. If these relaxations of control were 
granted, would a better class of men be required P 
-No. 

~182. Not at all P-l do not think so ; I do not 
tlunk they add materially to the responsibility of 
the man. 

4183. They are all of· such a trifling character 
that you do not want any more careful selection 
of the men who would exercise the powers ?-Quite 
so. 

418!. With regard to the delegation of powers 
from Divisional Officers to tahsildars, you want 
freet· power from the Government, and on the . 

Q 2 'l 
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other hand you are prepared to hand on to your 
subordinates further powers 7-Yes. 

4185. Do you think that in the delegation of 
owers the best way would be for Government to 

fave the general power to delegate to Collectors, 
and that the Collectors should have the gener~l 

ower to delegate to subordinates, wherever m 
~ach case the delegation can be properly used 7-I 
do not think that that would be the best way. 

4186; You think that every Collector. should 
have .powers compulsorily delegated to h1m, and 
should in turn be compelled to del~gate those 
powers to subordinates 7-Yes, and 1f the sub
ordinate is found wanting he should be found some 
other appointment. 

4187. But the delegation of pow~rs .should be 
compulsory 1-Yes. 

4188. Amongst these subordinates would be the 
tahsildar 7-Yes. -

sanction establishments which the Board may 
possibly not consider necessary. 

4207. What is Special Fund work ?-It has refer
ence to cattle pounds and things of that sort. 

4208. You have no power now to sanction in 
those cases 7-J have got certain powers, but I 
propose that they should be extended up to Rs. 250. 

4209. You want an extension to the Divisional 
Officer 1-And to myself ; that is not so important. 

42'1.0. When you say that the tahsildar might be 
given the power of suspending and fining village 
officers do you mean without reference to higher 
authority ?-Subject to appeal to the Divisional 
Officer. 

4211. What .power is there at present 1-The 
tahsildar can fule up to one rupee. 
• 4212. What would the power of suspension 
imply ?-The limit of suspension is two years. It 
would be perfectly safeguarded if there was an 

4189. You think that he might be given greater 
powers 1-Yes. · . 

· appeal. 

4190. Is a tahsildar keP.t very much in his 
office 'l-.A. great deal. 

4191. We had it in evidence yesterday that he 
was kept very miuch . in his office ?-iRe has got a 
tremendous amount of office work to do-accounts 
and so forth. 

4192. You think that that might Vf!;ry advan
tageously be diminished 1-As to the tahsildar's 
work, I do not know very well how it could be 
diminished because he has to keep the accounts 
of all th~ departments ; I do not think. the 
accounts work could be diminished. 

4193. In what· direction could a tahsildar's work 
be diminished 7-iHe could be given some one in 
his office who could relieve him of part of his work. 
In the case of Madura, which is one of the heaviest 
tal'liks in my district, the tahsildar has now what 
is practically an additional deputy tahsildar ; he 
is an office assistant, who does a vast amount of 
routine work, to the great relief of the tahsildar. 

4194. In your judgment the clerical work which 
is now laid on the tahsildar is necessary, but he 
has not got staff enough to cope with it 'l-I think .· 
so ; in heavy taluks he ought certainly to have a 
t.rained assistant. 

4195. You tell us that the tahsildar's recommen· 
dations ate almost invariably maintained ?-Yes, 
in regard to the jamabandi. 

4196. Is that because he knows there is an 
appeal from him 7-No, it is because they are 
mostly according to rule. 

4197. He looks in a book 7-It is really a mere 
matter of rule of thumb. 

4198. Not requiring the exercise of discretion 7-
Vel'Y little. 

4199, Do tahsildars as a rule have to exercise a . 
(:ertain amount of judgment ?-In the management 
.<>f the village officers they have to exercise judg
ment. 

'4200, In that direction would you give them 
greater freedom 1-Yes, i propose that they should 
be allowed .to suspend village officers. 

4201. Have you calculated what might be the 
financial effect, say in yo11r Collectorate, of giving 
these greater powers which you suggest to yourself 
and the officers subordinate to you 1-I do not 
-think there would be much extra cost. • If I have 
not the power of sanctioning myself, I have to get 

· -the sanction of the Board of Revenue. 
4202. Do you always get it 7-Yes. 
4203. They do not necessarily surcharge you 1-

N o, these are necessary establishments which must 
be maintained. 

4204. It is really only a formal sanction 1-Yes. 

4205, And you want to prevent reference 1-Yes. 

4206. In your judgment, there would be no in-
~rease ~f cost if these increased powers of sanction 
were g~ve~ to you 1-N o ; the only reason the 
:Bol!rd ms1st on it now is that Collectors might 

4213. You think the appeal to the Divisional 
Officer (not to yourself) would safeguard it 1-
Quite. 

42114. You do not think thEJre would be danger 
of injustice from the tahsildar wanting to 
bring in some relation of his 1-He could not do 
that i),Ccording to the rules ; it has to be ·done 
according to hereditary right ; he has to appoint 
the nearest relation of the karnam or munsiff. 

4215. Your suggestion is for the Presidency of 
Madras only 1-I ·do not know the conditions that 
obtain in other parts of India ; certainly I think 
it is necessary in Madras. The tahsildars must 
have more control. 

4216. Then with regard to the wiping off of irre
coverable arrears ; is that not a question of the 
Court of Wards?-Yes, it gives real trouble. 

4217. You say that quite an appreciable portion 
of your time is occupied in passing drafts to the 
Oourt, generally for a few rupees 1-Yes. 

4218. When you say it occupies an appreciable 
portion of your time, what do you mean ~I think 
it occupies a quarter of an hour a day. 

4219. That is about an hour and a half a week 1 
_:_Yes, that is a great deal in a heavy Oollectorate, 

4220. I suppose in these cases you do not look 
very closely at them yourself ; you merely counter
sign them 1-No, tlie manager of the Court of 
Wards sends up proposals giving full explana· 
tiona ; I have got to go through his explanations 
and see that they are correct, and send them on 
to the Court of Wards ; I have to send on even for 
an arrear of 6 .pies. 

4221. What· limit would you have 1-I would 
have a Rs. 50 limit ; that would be quite enough ; 
most of the cases I have are below Rs. 50. 

4222. With regard to the question of transfers ; 
you say that in Madura there have been seven Col· 
lectors in five years ; is that to the advantage 
either of the district of Madura or of the Collector 1 
-No, distinctly not. 

4223. Do you make any suggestion as to how 
that might be avoided 1-I think there should be 
more care taken at headquarters. 

4224. In what direction 1...:..:By posting Collectors 
to a district who are likely to remain there, as far 
as possible. 

4225. Do you know whether officers, having been 
posted to a district which they do not like, are fre
quently allowed to get a transfer 1-I have not 
heard of that. 

4226. You have not heard of it in conversation 
and so forth ; it has not been suggested to you in 
any way?-No. 

4227. You have no other suggestion to make as a 
remedy 1-I do not think there is anything wr?n.g 
in the method of promotion of Collectors or Dm· 
sional Officers. The pay of Divisiona~ Offi?e~s. is 
personal, and it does not matter to wh1ch dlVlSlo.n 
in a district he is appointed. I think ~e1·e ts 
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11othing wrong in that, but I think more care might 
be exercised to see that men who are .poste~ to a 
district are likely to stop there, as far as possible. 

4228. You say that the pay of tahsildars should 
be personal and not territorial1-Yes. 

4229. I understood that in a great many cases 
the system had been altered in Madras and that the 

· pay generally throughout the Civil Service in 
Madras was personal and not territorial?-! think 
Government refused to entertain the proposal when 
it was made by Mr. Meyer. 

4230. You· would like to see the tahsildars' pay 
arranged on the same principle as th~t of 
Gazetted Officers 7--J:t would be a great savmg of 
·.transfers in the district. 

4231. Are tahsildars transferred as frequently 
:as Gazetted Officers 1-It is not so much that as 
that when a higher grade tahsildar comes i:n fro~ 
leave or has to retire, he turns out the whole line of 
.tahsildars down to the bottom again. 

4232. Is it not quite as necessary that a tah~ 
·sildar should know his district as it is that a 
Deputy Collector or a Divisional Officer should 
know his district 1-Re ought to be given three or 
four years in the talulc. 

4233. What is the size of your Madura district 1 
·-8, 700 square miles. 

4234; Is it not going to be divided 1-Yes. 

4235. Row long would it take an officer to get 
·to know personally a district of the size of Madura 
--I mean as Collector1-A year. 

4236. He would be able in a year to get round 
the whole of his Collector ate and make· himself 
:fairly ·well acquainted with the peo.ple 1__,1 think 
:so ; it has taken me a year at least. 

42'37 Nat more 1-I do not think so. 

4238. He would get to know the principal gentry 
'in the district1-He would get to know the gentry, 
'lbut l.he would not know the villagers. 

4239. How long would it take him to l!mow lf:he 
people generally as apart from ·the notables 1-
Double the time I £hould think. 

4240. Therefore you would put two years as the 
limit of time witlhin which a Collector could get to 
.know his district 1-I think so. 

4241. •In the case of a Suib-Collector :how long 
·would you say 1-I s'hould say that a Sulb-Oollecoor 
'1\"ould get to 'know his division .in a year--J: mean 
one of the new divisions-certainly not the old 

·<>nes. 
4242. Is Government control <YVer a dis'tri.ct muni

·cipality necessary to pr<Ytect the health of the muni~ 
·Cipality 1 So far as Madura is concerned, you 
·instance a case Qf neglect Qf a cholera epidemic, 
a resoluti<m lllbolishing the Health Officer, and a 
resolution abolishing medical inspection at the 
railway station. Are all those three subjects 

matters which require very careful attention 1-
Health I think is a subject requiring most careful 
.attention. 

4243. Was there any particular local dispute 
which ~aused the municipality to desire to get rid 
of th6lr Health Officer and to aJbolis'h medical 

• inspection 1-No. . 
_ 4244. !twas a sort of general carelessness 1-Yes; 

the native character I think accounted for it • it 
.is fatalism. · ' 

4245. That prevents them cleaning the streets 
.e,n~ so on 1--:It p:events them taking enough trou·ble 
when an ep1dem1c ~breaks out, .and certainly they 

-do not olean t.b.e streets as well as they oug'ht to. 

4246, Would any relaxation of Government 
con~rol over th~ municipalities pe1·haps lead to 
a httl? corruptwn and general mismanagement 1 
-I ffl:unk 1/he .control of Government is necessary 
for . ~he reason~ I have stated. I think munici
pah~I~s ~re g~ven enough freedom to run the 
mumcipahty 'Wlth the bu~get limit ; there might 
be some. further pow~rs given to them in the way 
·Of occaawnal expenditure. 

4247. Up to what extent 1-I would not make any M'l', H. w. 
limit. Gillman. 

4248. A witness told us yesterday that he would 
like to give the District Boards freedom to spend 27 N~., 1907 
a certain sum on unforeseen expenditure up to a 
limit which should be laid' down in the ibudget, 
which should .lbe provided for en bloc but not in 
detail. Would you like to see the same power 
given to municipalities 1-JI. £hould have no objec· 
tion. 

4249. Wlhat should lbe the limit1-<I do not think. 
I ·should put a limit, because you would have to 
put it down in ifue budget, and Government would 
oonsider whether the sum was .adequate or not for 
the particular municipality. 

42150. It would depend upon the size of the muni
cipality1-Yes. • 

4251. Within their budget are District Boards 
freer than municipalities 1~Municipalities have. :to 
go up more frequently for sanction to occasional 
expenditure. A District Board has practically 
ccmplete control within its .budget. 

4202. Have .they got all the latitude to which 
ihey are rea.sonaJbly entitled, loolcing to. their com-
position 1-I think .so. ' 

4Z53. Have you found that the village oourts on 
the whole work wel11~I think so on the whole. . 

4254. Ought rthe system .to lbe extended 1_:.1 think 
so ; I think they ought to ibe gi!Ven a greater 
chance. 

4255. For executive or for judicial functions1L
For judicial functiQns. 

4256. You think they are quite competent to 
.consider all 't'he sort of general village question'S 
which in practice arise between the inhabitants of 
•a Village 1-Yes, in regard to civil and ~riminal 
work-petty disputes-! think so. 

4257. Both civil a,nd crimi:nal?-Yes. 
4~. And you think tlhey ought ·to lbe fostered 

in every wa,y 1-I think they ought to he. 
4259. Would that ;require fwvoura,ble supervision 

for the first few years or months of the existence 
of village courts 1-Not so much supervisron as 
encouragement. • 

4200. r said favourable supervision 1-Yes, they 
rpro'baloly would . 

4261. They -might otherwise go ·out of. existence1 
-They would lbe inclined to ; ifuat has !been my 
experience of civil oourts i:n Madura. 

4262. They want to ibe vecy carefully nursed 'l
They require to lbe nursed. 

4263. Are you the officer who deals ,with agricul· 
turalloans 1-Yes. Tlh.e Collector allots the money, 
•and the tahsildar distrilbutes it. 

4264. Row do you draw the money ; I understand 
it is a sum placed at your disposal by the Board 
of Revenue1-Yes. We send up a budget of our re-. 
quirements, and tlhey allot ,us money according as 
they can. 

4265. Is the .budget of loans put in after you 
have been round the district1-No, it is put in on 
the reports of !the talhsildars. 

4266. How long is it 'between the time wh~n you 
first of all put in your budget and when you get 
the actual cash which you can hand over tb the 
agriculturalist 1-We first of all have got to get 
the sanctio;n of the Board ; from tihe time of my 
application for the loan I should think ·it !WOUld 
be about two months. 

4267. Is it the fao't that the season :when you 
most require the relief may have passed by the 
time you actually get the money 1-i'1here is a possi
ibility of that ; it aepends ; loans are given all the 
year round. · 

4268. What is generally speaking the amount of 
money required in a Collectorate like Madura '1-
trhe loans there are generally either for sinking 
cwells or for the purchase of .cattle ; the average 
loan is from Rs. 100 to Rs. 200. · 

4269. Do you find as ·a rule when you have reoom
anended a loan that the provincial Government 
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· . . • • . . ".. u We 4286. The Public Works. Engineer has no sub-
. •says·.n Well, we have not got the mon~1~~ ~ . 're ordinates P-Re has subordmates. 

• ·Aif...H. W. h' k th proJ'ect a good one t-'ne a · · ..:~., . 
, · Gilltr14fl. do not t m e d . th tter of spending the . 4287. Then would not ·his sub<>rwn.astes g1ve him 
·-~ given a free ihan. m b d\ lum sum . the informationP-Well, they would give him 

21:Noli;-1901. money,;.we are glven a u g~ p : d information· of coul"Se it is a matrt.er of opinion; 
-~-~ 4270. If that is soJ would 1t nat save tin,t£' an I coMi.der tlbat hi this paJ"!;icular oaae the infor-

pPrhaps a great deal of oor.responde~h~ ~11 u~~ mation he receives is inoorrect. . . . 

-th~ requi~e:dnts d~::~~ 0~ ~:: f:ai. tr~su; for 4288. But f!&Ch has a ~imilar opP?rtunity . of 
ll'f'&~ ~rmlt to f ~ stating the purposes to obtaining, through subordina~1 the. r~farmat10n 
~'-~mhilhar admooutentd, tho ecolu.roan so that he might have which would lead him to a oorreot JUdgment P-
rw=C e el' , . ult list I t.~ nk -

·- the actual cash· .to hand to the agrxc , ur~ . s t.ua so. · . · ~ , · ~ : . 
uick:ly ?-The 'whole 'allotment f?r ~he ~Istrict IS 4289. 1H<1wever 1 you· thmk 11t may. be. SU;PJ;lOsed 

: nctioned . we send up the application m March, t'hat the judgment of t'he Collootor m mdmdual 
a ad the sa~otion comes in April ; that lasts .for a cases would be better rthan the jud~ent of the 
;Yiar: Accord·rng to that allotment from ~he Board Public ,Works .Engineer P-;-I ~hink so; the ~ollect~r 
we distribute it among o~r ttduks. The only people is the Head of the ~stn~, a~d I thmk h1a 
who would have· to . wa1t ~re the peo:{lle whose opinion' ought to pre~ad. until ;he 1s over;ruled by 
applications are pendmg ~l_lile the sanct10~ of the . ~Government. 1 · ·. · . · . 

Board is ardving ; othel'Wlse the money. ~s rhady 4290 iW ould an Advisory Council be of use t() 
to himd as soon as the ~ecessary enqumes . ave . ou as 'a Collector P-I think that 1fu.e Local Boards 
~een made and it can be gtve~ out by the J?sild~r ~nd probably DiBtriot Boards would. be made more 
on the spot. There 'Yould not be ~ny e ay.s ~ useful if .the district were div.ided .mto. areas and 
the case of loans con,tmg after sanctiOn for diStl'l .. members chosen in the areas. I t'hink It would be 
bu~ion had been received. . . · posSible 00 let them advise in matters of village 

4271 .. Any loan, therefore, that would be proposed · eCon.o~y~not to advise exa~y, bu~ to make sug
to ·you between .A.pril and December would be g€6tions to· the Ooll~rs .. ~nth regar~ to matters 
promptly madeWt is not proposed ~o me ,at all. . which do ;not; come :Withm. the purv:ew of tho&& 
. 4272. Proposed to the tahsildar and then referred · Boards--that 1s ~ say ~a~ICU~arly wrtih ~egard to 

, t 011 1-No it is not referred to ~e.· . ·the needs of. viRage Irr~~tion. I thmk that 0 
Y . · 1 

· . • • would be possible and adviSable. 
· 4213. Then what js :the process 'h-The sanction . 
·. b · th D' · · a1 Officer .4291. Should e:rtended powem be gmm to taluk 
Is Y e !VIsion . . . BoarosP-I<t is not so mudh a matter O.f giving 
. 42~4:. To be ~o~med by you 7_,..No, ·I have them· powers, but these people, rep~esentative .of 
11.othmg to do Wlth 1t. small areas in the district, would duectly advise 

4275. You always take the recommendation of · the Divisional Officer of the needs of irrigation in 
:- yol;ll' Divisional Officer 7-~ I do is to check the their areas, which ~e would no~ other;wise. perhaps 
· , expenditure of the loans ; m a· few cases I .have have the opportumty of knowmg. . 
· done so. . . . 4'292. If the sphere of in:fluenoo, we will p'ut :it, 

4276. Would it be of adva.ntage to the. ra1yat 1f of taluk Boards was extended, you think the 
the Divisional Officer had thls power, whxch I have speci'al Advisory Councils w<1uld· b~ unnecessary P. 
sugg~sted might be give~ ~o Y?U, of at on~e pro- -:-I do' .not t'h.ink they would .be necessary. 
ducing the money and gxvmg 1t to the ralyat'l- 429a. Their· place could be taken by ~he ex.ten-
He has the power.. . . . .~ ; . sion of influence whid4 W<>uld be given to the ~alu'/r; 
· 4277. Except as to those. requests wh1ch are put Boards P-I think so. 
in betwee~ April and Deceffi:ber'I-He has no . 4294. And to the District BoardsP...,....I do ~ot 
power '!lltil the ne:w allot!llent ts ou~. ,There ~ay con&ider t'hat there would be any harm in the 
be a httle delay m gettmg the ·Boards sal':lct10n District Boards having the same power; it would 
for the new a~otment: . be .more .useful in plague matters. 

4278. There IS practically. no delay m the first 429S. Do you think tha-t panchayats could be 
.·part of the year1-~?• pract1call;r none, exc~pt for usefully revived P-In regaa-<1 to wha-t matters? 
;the necessary enqUll'xes to be made. . 

· · . . . 4200. It was suggested to us the .other day that 
4279. The for:st .officer and ~he DistriCt Superm- minor irrigation works, grazing land, roads, and S() 

te~~ent ~f Police. are subordinate to you for .ad- on, were maM;ers that m~ght be deal.t with by a 
mrmstration, but mdependent of you for techmcal vi'llage pan<lhayatP-ViHage roads, sanitation, and 
purposes'I-Yes.. . . . . c.Jrinking water wells I think 111re all matters that 

4280. But the Public Works ·Engmeer 1s mde- could be dea.lt with by the village panchayat. 
· pPndent of you for all purposeshYes. 4297 A d h laP r d. t I 

. n sc oo - o no see any rea 
4281. Might the same relations which now obtain objection tO that. · 

.between you . imd the .forest officer and the District · · . . . . . 

.Superintendent of Police advantageously obtain . 4298. Small questiOn~ of santtation and unga-
between you and the Public Works Engineer'I-I t10n and so on?-Oertalllly. 
think it might with regard to irrigation. 4299. Distribution of seeds?-! suppose you 
. 4282. Not with re.gard to other things ?-That is m~n diSitrib:U.tion of seeds for experiments; I 
not so imp~rtant ; buildings and works generally trunk tlha.t magh~ be done. · . 
are not so- 1mportant. · 4300. Y ~u thmk that the panchayats nught be-

4283. You think it m>uld be advantageous and usefully reVIvedP-,-In regard to these matters, yes. 
woul4 save delay and perhaps correspondence if 4301. Would it be very difficult to revive thell;l. ?' 
these relations were made similar to those which -I think not. . 
obtain between the Collector and the forest officer 
and. the District Superintendent of Police 7-It is 
not so much the saving of correspondence. I think 
the Collecto! o.ugh~ to be th7 authority who decides 
~attars of IrrigatiOn, especially as to the distribu-
tiOq of water. . 
· .. ~. He would kn~w much. better the require
ments of the 1ocality1-Yes; I have a case at 
·present in Madura where I have expressed to 
Govenlment my dissatisfaction with the arrange
. meD;t of_ the Executive Engineer. 
_ · .428.5. How is it thwt the ~llec'bor kn<1ws better 
tll.an the eng-ineer the. requirements of the locality 
as .regards water P-Fust of all fllom his own en· 
quiri'El8, . and secondly from the knowledge of the 
revenue inspectors and tahsildars whose constant 
duty it is to go over the area, ' 

4802. Would the natural incli'DAtion of th& 
people of the village.be to make use of .a Council of 
this sort P-I tlhink so. 

4303. Should they ·be actually limited to five, 
or should it be, as I am told it is in centain part.s. 
of the ·Punjab, extended to eight members P-I d() 
not think the number matters i you would pick the-
best men in the .village. . · · 

4304. There would be n<1 difficulty in getting five 
or ten members P-There would be difficulty in some· 
villag~; sometimes you could only have t1uee 
members. · 

4305. You probably would not be able to start 
them in all villages at once?-No. 

4306. You have no famane dutiesP-1 have }tad,. 
but I have not any at present. ·· 



~.4307. :Of course they ·fall .very heavily on the 
Oollootors ?-Yes. 

4308. More heavHy · · tlhan on :the Divisional 
O.fficers ?-'11hey fall very :he,avily_ on, both, but the 
onus is on. the Qolloobor. 

• 43-09_. During a time of f~m.i.ne do the p~oy+n
<lial Government rather throw control to the wmds 
a~d give you a pretty 'f:ree h;an_dt?-They give 'the 
Coll~r a very free ;hand. . _ .· 

, 421:0 . .All that he oan reasonably desire?-! 
think so: . I'li my eX~perience in Bel1ary we had a 
verr free hand. - . . ' -

43H. You have a large power of re~is8ion with 
regar~l to wet_ cr~ps~-Jes, absol~ power.' . 

4312. You have practically n~ power of Te- . 
:m~ssion_iD; t'he :Jlll!:troer of dry crops~-No. 

4213. iWould it be deSirable to give you the 
.same power of _remission with r~rd to dry crops 
as you now have with regard to wet crops P-I do 
not think so. . . 

_: 4214. /W:hy n¢ ?......;Because irt is so exceptional. 
4315. But because it is exceptiiQnal is ilhat any 

r~aaon why )'IOU _sh<?uld not 'have the po~er ?-I do 
not tli.ink there shouid . be any rellllilss1·on on dry 
-crops unless the area afiected is very large. 

· 4316. 1Why should you not have power to remit 
w.bere remission would advantageously afiect a 
single :vi11ageP-Beoause ·I 'lfuink sufficient allow
ance is alrell!dy niade by the Gover-nment assess-
ment.- . . 

~- -fi ~7. ~light: it. not be that some exception-al 
()alamity might fall on ~&n isolated viHlage and the 
people be in grea,t distress wri.lflh o:egaTd to . dry 
-crops?.....:;! do not think so. 

: 4318. That has never oocurroo P-I do not think 
so·; I think when there is distress it is in a 1arge 
area. 
· 431'9. You know no case of isolated disi7ressP_,.... 

No. -
4320. Do you have many cases of dry crops in 

lvfadura P-Y es. · 
· '4221. Therefore you have experience in regard 

to the matter of dry crops P-I have had COID.
f!iderable experience. 

· 4222. (Sir Frederic Lely.) iWi·'lili reference to the 
.delegation of powers to subordinates of the Col
lector, you think it should be according to fixed 

. rule : that all tahsildars should have certain powers, 
and all Sub-Divisional Officers should have certain 
powers P-I think so. 
· 432.3. Would it. not be a va:luable power in the 

hands .of the Oolleotor to be able to discriminate 
between .'his subordinates P-I do not think it is 
necessary. 

4324. 'But do you not think thari; 1t would be 
odesirable that a Collector should have power to 
say, "You .are doing very good work; you are the 
best man in 'lfue Collectora.te, and I will give you 
so muc'h extra power" P-I do not thinl(so. 
- 4225. You do not think that that would have a 

:good effect ?~I oo not think it would have a 
good efi~t; to begin w-it!h, I do not think any Col-
lector ought to say that to a ta'hsildar. · 

4326 . .A.s a matter of fact, I suppose, you do 
-consider some of your ta'hsildars more trustworthy 
~han 1>thers P-I do: 
· ~27. ~hy should you not show that by your 

-offic1al actton; do you not thrl.·nk itt would stimulate 
good work ?-I am not prepared to say that. · 

. 4328 . .As a matter of fact, leaving tahsildars 
.as1de, there is a great difference between a young 
Assistant wi<t'h one y-ear's service, and anobher man 
who has had 1() years'' serviceP-There is. 

4329. Should )'IOU not treat the twocLi:tierentlyP-
1 do not t'hink the matters .in which I have recom
mended extra powers neoeesitate that. 

433(). I am not referring to the m.wtter of e:x.rtra 
power!, but to the general delegation of powers?-! 
-do not think that any subordinate ought to be 
plac-e<'! in such a position that he knows that he is 
no~ gt!en powers because you do not trust him; I 
thmk tn that case he would be inclined to do bad 
'Work. 

. 4~31. But pres-q:m.ably: t~ man of one year's M
1
,, H. W: 

serv1ce would be the first to adm.i.t tha..t he was nodi '(}., ,ztm:.n_ • · _;·· 

BO fit 118 another man who had . had: loQ ·[eMS' . 
se_ rvice_P.....,..That is so, but .. I think it · woi.tl · 'd""'- n7 "'r ----1.907 ... ,. --~~·J. . !. 
courage a subordinate if . he knew· thadi he would· 
not be given 8Q much power as another. . 

4232. Would it no.t have the rel;erse 'efiech 
wo~l~ i~ not_ e.zw,ou~ag~ him so to a?t a:s to justify 
you m mcreaamg hiS powersP-I th'llnk n~t. · 

~33. You do not.think it wou1d strengthen-the 
Collector's personal hold on his men to give him. the 
power to discriniinrate?-I do not think it. is 
advisable. . . · .. . . . .. . . ·· : · · 

4334. You think that ordinarily 'one appeal is· 
sufficien-t P-Y es. . . .. 

. 4335. ·Is that opinion given in full recognition of 
the fact that one IQf the greatest attr-actions in the· 
Government Service to natives is its certainty?
You are talking now of appointments; I speci-ally 
exoept appointments ; I · am talking of revenue 
and -admmimrative :m.attem. · 

4326. Then suppose· a man is dismisaed, you 
would not limit h1s r.i.ght of appealP-I do not 
think I WIOUld. · PersonaHy, I would be in favour, 
per'hapa, of giving t'he Collector the. final right of 
appeal over a man whom rthe Divisiona·l Officer can 
dismiss, but I am not prepared to press that. . I · 
think that Government officers ·certainly· re·quire 
full opportunities of appeal. · 

4337.- .At present, the lowest officer can appeal 
up to .GovernmentP-I think so. 

".4338. And you would retain that appeal?-With 
regard to menials I certainly would not.- · For . 
instance, with regard to· peons and perhaps the 
lowest paid clerks, I do not think it is in· the 
interests of good government that clerks who· can 
be dismissed by a Divisional Officer should have 
the power of making many appeals1 • 

. 4339. Ji:ven though abolishing the right of' ap~eal 
would have the result of making·. the tenure of 
Government . office more precarious ?-Iri regard 
to the lowest paid clerks ~ do not think there is 
any neeessity for so many appeals. · · 
· 4340. How would it be to limit the right of 

appeal as is suggested to one officer above· the 
officer who passes the order, ex<Jept in cases of 
reductions and dismissals; suppose you fined the 
karnam, or your Sub-Divisional Officer fined the 
kar-nam?-There is no appeal against that. . . .. 

4341. There is no appeal whatever the amount 
of the fine?-No, there is no appeal certainly from 
the Collector, and I do not think there is . an 
appeal from the Division_al Officer ; I am not sure,. 

4342. Then going higher in the scale, suppose 
you fined a revenue inspector, may he appeal to 
the CollectorP-Yes. · · 

4343. You would draw the iine of appeal there 
in the case of an order of fine, but if ·you dism~ss 
him or reduce him then you would give him the. 
full power of appeal as it is now ?-That would 
be in accordance with my suggestions. 

4344. That is, you would retain the old ·power 
of appeal in the case of reduction and dismissal 
generally?-Generally, except as I have said. 
· 4345. Is not the Collector very heavily worltedP 

-Yes. ·. · · · 
4346. A large part of his duties consists in .the 

management of estates under the Court of rw ards P 
---Mine do, in Madura particularly so . 

434 7. There are a large number of estates p...::. 
Four. inc~uding one very large one. Three are 
comparatively small. . 

4348. That is work in which t-he Oollector's 
personal interest would be of special value?-'"Yes. 

4349. Have you a free hand in the management 
of these estates ?-iNo, everything has got to be 
referred to the Board-=-practically everything. . 

·. 4350. That must cumber your work very much P 
..,.-It does. 

4351. iHave you a manager for each estateP
Yes. · · 
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· 4352. Could you not raise . his pay 'Yitho?t re-
MJii~~· porting it~-iNo1 I cannot wrtte off 6 ptes wtthout 

- reporting 1t. 
~7 NotJ,,1907; · · 4853. Have you a good deal of engineering work 

- to be done on these estates-making tanks and 
buildings and so onP-Yes. 

4354. How is that arranged for P-The ·Collector 
has power in regard to works under Rs. 1,000 I 
think. . · 

4355. ·But how do you arrange for the carrying 
out of the workP-In one large estate that I have 
to do with we have an assistant engineer and four 
overseers under him. In minor estates we are 
limited by our means~ and we have an overseer 
generally. 

· 4356. Is the assistant engineer in the regular 
listP_.No. 

4357 . .He has no hopes of promotionP-No. 
4358. What is his pn.yP..:...tRs. 150. 
4359. I suppose he is not a very efficient man P 

-No, he is generally a retired Government servant. 
· 4360. He is generally more or less ~ftete P-Eftete 
and not over trustworthy. . · 

4361. To begin with does he make the estimate P 
....,.Yes. 

4362. And you have to sign itP-Big estimates 
go· to the Executive Engineer for· remarks. 

4363. ·But all smaller ones you sign on your 
own authorityP-Yes. 

4364. Do you know anything about themP-1 
have inspected a lot of his works. 

4364A. You sign most of them on your own 
personal knowledge P-I will not say most of them 
-a certain percentage. 

4365 . .And as to those that you cannot sign on 
your personal knowledge P-They go through the 
manager, and J: have got t-o take his, and the 
manager's, word. 

4366. As to the engineer who makes the esti
mate, can. you trust .him to measure up P-I have 
to trust h1m ; I have mspected some of his measure
ments and found them to .be correct. 

4367. You have got four estaws you say; could 
you not club them together and pay for an efficient 
engineerP-Jt could not be doneJ because they are 
at all ends of the district. 

· 4368 .. But they are all under Jou; therefore 
why should they not all be under one efficient 
engineerP-You mean to supervise themP . 

4369. To be responsible for the public works .. 
If you made a proposal like that would there be 
any chance of the iBoard of Revenue entertaining 
it P--J: do not think so, because they would say 
t~at . there would not be enough work in the 
d1Btr10t. 
. 437~. I do not wish you to criticise your 

superior's experience beyond limits but the Board 
o! Revenu~, I take it, takes a v:ry conservative 
vtew of thmgs as a rule-they look with suspicion 
on any changeP-They would not give me power 
the other day to write oft irrecoverable arrears 
up to Rs. 50. , 

· 4371. Now take the question of encroachments • 
they are settled, are they no~, at the jamaba1~i every yearP-Yes. 

4S72. By the Sub-Divisional OfficerP-Yes. 
4373. By enc~oachments you mean certain cases 

whe~e the culhvator has overstepped the limits 
of h1s :fieldP-Yes, on to communal land. . 

4374. It involves often only a few feet of IandP 
-Often. 

4~75. And these encroachments occur again and 
agam, year after yearP-Yes. 

f 4376. It would be true to say that the cultivator 
o ten does not even know that he has been fined 
~r tt~ encroachment ; the Sub-IDivisional Officer 
k!~ th~ at t~e iamabandi and he does not even 
that . he ~ he IS fined P-I am not prepared to say 
nbov~ his ~~dw~ that he has to pay something extra. 

mary assessment. · · 

4377. But if he knew that he was fined everr 
year he would surely give up the encroachmentP
No, that is what he. does not do. 

4378 . .Even if he knows that he is to be fined 
he prefers to go on paying the :fineP-Yes. 

4379 . .As a matter of fact some men go on pay
ing fines year after year P-That used to be th& 
case but under the new law we have the power 
to eject them, and we are now using that power. 

4380. Is the result of the new law that you are 
gradually clearing your :files of these old encroach
mentsP-Yes. 

4381. Then, you hav~ the direct charge of a 
large number ofsmall tanksP-Yes. Minor irriga
tion works. 

4382, Is that a good planP-I cannot suggest 
any better. 

4383. iWhom have you to work through ?-The
minor irrigation supervisor. 

4384. Is he on the Government list-the Public
Works Department list P-I am not sure; he is 
not necessarily so I think. 

4385. Is he a reliable manP-l am not prepared' 
to say that. 

4386. What pay does he getP-1 think he gets: 
about Rs. 80. 

4387. You have to trust him to do the work 
and to make the payments; I suppose you have 
to trust him all through P-The Sub~Divisional 
Officers are supposed personally to look after their
own divisions and inspect his work and check his. 
measurements as far as possible. 

4388. The Sub-Divisional Officer has got no expert 
knowledge either P-Oh yes. .When I was Sub· 
Divisional Officer I inspected and checked most 
of my minor irrigation works. 

4389. Then you trust chiefly to the Sub
Divisional Officer ?-You ought to do so, if the, 
.Sub-Divisional Officer does his work. 

4390. You have a good many civil suits in your· 
district, r mean· suits in the Civil Courts against 
GovernmentP-Yes. 

4391. .Who is responsible for making the Govern-. 
ment defence in cases of that sortP-The Collector 
in certain minor mattersJ particularly in regard 
to land acquisition; and the Board of Revenue, 
in important matters. 

4392. Does the Board of Revenue really mean:. 
the CollectorP-Not necessarily. 

4393. The Collector has the preparation of the 
caseP-The Collector has the preparation of the· 
case, but the Board often requires further inform&•· 
tion and amends the plaint. 

4394. It all has to be done through y~u P--J:t all 
has to be done through the Collector. 

!ID95. Can you give an idea of how many suits
you have on hand on the average?-.!. good many. 

4396. That must be a great burden on you 7-. 
Yes. 

4397. Have you a professional assistanH-Yes,. 
the Government Pleader. · 

4398. Is he of any use 1-He is of very much. 
use. 

4399. What is his pay ~-He has a retaining fee . 
of lRs. 50 a month, but he gets fees in each case· 
in which he is employed. 

4400. For the preparation of the case he does not 
~et paid '1-N o ; he is paid fees for being engaged 
m a case ; the Rs. 50 a month retainer is . sup-· 
posed to cover the preparation of the case. 
. 4401. Suppose a man gives you notice that he · 
mtends to bring a suit against Government, you 
take up the case ?-Yes, but I do not consult the · 
Pleader until everything is :filed. 
4~2. ~t is a very heavy burden on you to have to . 

enquue mto the case 7-lt is. 
4403. AfterW-ards you send it to the Government · 

Pleader1-When the suit has been :filed ii send the . 
records to the Government Pleader and ask him to ·· 
prepare the defence. 
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4404. You have no other assistance than that. of 
the Government Pleader 1-N o other . legal ass1s1r 
ance. 

4405. All the work is done in your offic~ 1:-:Yes, 
the report in the case comes .from the D1v1slonal 
Officer and the tahsildar, and I then send the 
records of the case to the Government Pleader, and 
ask him to consult the tahsildar if necessary upon 
the preparation of the case. . 

4406. You have no such person in this Presi
dency as a Legal Remembranced-No, we have the 
Government Pleader only. 

4407. Is it not a great advan~ag~ that the Col
lector and his Assistants, the Dtstnct staff, should 
be as mobile as possible ?---'Certainly • 

4408. Would it not be an advantag? if you had 
a house in every central place so that lf any of you 
wanted to go to that place you might just pack 
up and go there and find a house furnished ready 
for you 1-We have bungalows pretty well all over 
the district. 

4409. How are they kept up ?-They are kept ~p 
some by the Local Fund Boa1·d, some by the Pubhc 
Works Department, and some by the Forest De
partment. 

4410 If they are for the convenience of Govern
ment ~fficers the cost would be fai!lY payable by 
the Provincial Government, would 1t not 1-I have 
not considered that. 

4411. Now as to grading tahsildars. You would 
not attach the .pay of the tahsildar to the taluk 1-
No, certainly not. 

4412. Do not taluks differ very much in difficulty 
and in the amount of work which they involve1-
Some taluks are heavier than others. 

4413. And is the tendency to send the most 
capable men to the most difficult taluks1-That 
would be so. 

4414. Then would ~ot the result of grading the 
tahsildars, with the pay attached to the taluk, be 
to impose a sort of fine on the cleverest men so 
long as they were juniors 1-Yes, but you generally 
promote your tahsildars by seniority. 

4415. Suppose your cleverest man happened to be 
your junior man ?-You would not .put him over 
the older men. 

4416. But you would send him to the li\OSt 
difficult taluk 1-Not necessarily, but that would be 
the tendency. 

4417. >So that the result would often be that the 
cleverest man who happened to be junior, and 
therefore the lowest paid, would have imposed 
upon him the most difficult taluk 1-It might hap
pen, but not necessarily. 

4418. But would that not be the tendency?
Perhaps. 

4419. iin conjunction with the grading system, 
would it also be advisable to attach to some of your 
most difficult taluks a special local allowance, so 
that a junior man who is sent to a difficult taluk, 
merely because he is a clever man, should have 
some consolation, say, in an extl·a Rs. 50 local 
allowance 1-That might possibly be done. 

4420. Would that be on the whole a just arrange
ment 1-Suppose your clever man happened to be 
paid Rs. 250, you would be giving him too much. 

442i. Would there be any objection to thad-! 
do not think it is necessary. . 

4422, You do not think that a clever juniol' man 
would have reason to complain if he was sent to a 
difficult taluk 1-I do not think so ; I think he 
would be glad .of the opportunity of improving 
himself. 

4423. When you are asked whether municipal 
budgets should be treated in such and such a 
mannet, we have to recognise that the munici· 
palities differ greatly ?-Tremendously, · 

4424. The municipality of Madura, for instance, 
requires very different treatment from a small 
mufassal place 7-N o doubt. 
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4425. In the case of a municipality like Madura, Mr. H. w. 
why should Government interfere in its budget at Gillman. 
all1-I do not think the municipality is to be 
sufficiently trusted to .prepare its budget. 27 N~v.:, 1907; 

4426. What sort of mistakes would they be likely 
to make ?-Over-establishment would be. one. 

4427. Is there not enough popular feeling to pre~ 
vent that 7-N o ; there are very apt to be !factions. 

4428. But you, as Collector in the place, would 
detect that, if it was tried, at once 1-I should not 
have any power. 

4429. But suppose you draw the attention of ~he 
Council to it, is there not enough. popular feelmg 
to listen to your advice 1-N ot unless I had the 
power to enforce it. · 

4430. Then you think they should be interfered 
with 7-I think the budget should go to Govern
ment fo1• sanction. · 

4431. And the Government should have the 
'Power to alter the · details 1-Yes. 

4432. Is local ·self-government likely to grow 
under a system like that ?-'I think that within 
the budget they ought to be given a free hand. 

4433. You would give the Government power to 
vary the budget 1-'I am afraid it is necessary at 
present. 

4434. As to village schools, the suggestion has 
been made that if the schools were entrusted en
tirely to the villagers, the lowe~ castes a~d the 
Pariahs would suffer ; do you think there xs that 

· danger 7-I think the villagers would be quite pre
pared to -listen to advice. I do not think village 
schools should be left absolutely to the villagers ; 
they might possibly suffer ; but if the villagers 
knew that there was a general eye over them 
without much interference, the lower castes would 
not suffer. If the villagers were told, say, by the 
Collector or the Divisional Officer or somebody of 
that sort, that they must not neglect the Pa1'iah$, 
they would not do so. 

· 4435. Would it be sufficient to leave a village 
absolutely to itself, subject to, let us say, a bien
nial supervision 1-I think it ought to be more 
frequent than that. 

4436. You think it ought to be constant 1-N ot 
constant, but I think the villagers ought to know 
_that some interest is being taken in their .schools. 

4437. But not an authoritative interest1-No, I 
do not think that is necessary. 

4438. Is the District Board in any real sense 
representative in your district 7~I should think 
fairly so ; it represents the different classes. : 

4439. Does it consist of members of the agricul
tural classes 1-There are some of them on it-not 
representatives of the agricultu1·al classes, th:e 
actual cultivating raiyats ; I mean the landlords. 

4440. Are they all landlords 7---'Some are land
lords, some are vakils, and some are merchants. 

4441. The va.kils would not come from the vil
lages, surely 7-No, from the headquarter towns. 

4442. Do vakils have seats on the taluk Board 1-
Yes. 

4443. Then they must be outside1•s 1-W ell, yott 
may call them so ; they 8l'e also landlords. some of 
them-most of them. · 

· 4444. Would it be good to have a rule confining 
the taluk. Board to genuine residents ?~I do not 
mean that they are outsiders with regard to the 
taluk ; they are residents in the taJ,uk, and gener
ally they own land in the taluk, but they a~e 
vakils. 

4445. (Mr. Dutt.) A suggestion was made to us 
yesterday that the tahsildars might be made 
Gazetted Officers, so as to increase their rank a~d 
position and to secure better service. Would you 
be inclined to agree in that opinion, the power of 
appointment remaining with the Government 1-I 
do not think that is necessary. . . 

4446. Who has the power 
1 
of 'appointment of 

tahsildars now 1-The Board o~ Revenue. I send 
up a list every yewr ·6n tihe lOth lffarch of the men 
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· that I propose to put on .the tahsildars' list an~ on Mouf!;!· the deputyMtahsildars' hst ; the B.oard sanctw;us 
that in whole or in: part. .Accordmg to that hat 

B7 NotJ,
1 

1907, I can do whatever I wish with. those. m~n. I can 
promote them according to the1r semo:1ty ; I have 
full discretion in the matter of select10n and pro· 
motion; 

4447 . .And you can appoint new men out of that 
list?-Yes, without reference. · 

4448. If they were made. Gazetlted Officers· their 
appointment would rest Wl·th the Government P-
Yes. · 

4449. Would that not add to thei·r prestige an.d 
their efficiency P-It would not add to then 
efficiency. 

4450. You have ref&red to some acts of neglect 
on the part of the Madura District Boar.d in the 
matter of not taking the necessary precaut1ons as to 
plague, and in one case in which they wanted ~ 
get rid of a Health Officer. In those cases d1d 
the .Government interfereP-Yes, in the two 
cases of the HeaLth Officers and the Realrth In~ 
spectors Government vetoed :t.he action of the 
Di&tri.ct Board. In other cases I haa to send and 
make special arrangemente myself, through my 
Divisional Officer, to improve the sanitation. 

4451. In the third case the Gbvernment did not 
interfere ?-I t'hink both prop0811.ls came up in the 
budget, and Governmerut ordered the men to be 
retained. 

4452. When was thatP-SOI:ll.ewhere about Maroh 
this year; I may say that thwt particular munici
pality on the whole works very welL 

4453. The. municipaLity has a paid OhairmanP 
-Yes. 

4454. How long has he been in charge of that 
municipa1~ty P-This is t'he be~nning of his second 
term; he has been so for the paBt three years. 

4455. Previously was it under anrother paid 
Ohairman?-Yes. 

4456. Under the Municipal .Aot is not the 
approval of the Government nec€SSary to the 
appointment of a Secretary P-There is no Secre
tary to this municipality; this is the only case of a 
paid Chairman in the mufassal; in other cases 
mun.i.cipa;lities have a Secretary, and the sanction 
of the Government is necessary to his appointment. 

4457. How many ()ther municipalities have you 
got in the l-fadura district P-Four. · 

4458. In all these four you have got Secretaries P 
I think so. . · 

445'9 •. The law is iihat a Secretary is. appointed 
and the appointment is subject to the approval 
and sanction of the G<lvernmentP-Yes. 

4460. Is it your experience that, as a matter of 
fact, much or nearly all of the municipa,l work is 
practically done by the Cha.i·rman and the Secre
tary?-! think that is so. 

4461. The budget is prepared by the Chairman 
and the Secretary ?-By the Secretary you might 
say. 

4462. And a large number of duties have under 
the law been made over to the Secretary P-1 thin~ 
so. 

4463. Under that syBtem do the Municipal 
Councillors get much encouragement to take in· 
~res~ in their own concerns P Suppose the muni
cipality was cut up into oommi'btoos for different 
departmente, one working on the preparation of 
the ~udget, anotheriooking after schools, another 
lookli~g after ~hosp1tals and so on, the municipal 
committees bemg thus nllade to do their own work? 
-I see no harm in that. · 

4464. :Would. that not induce municip!lll council
lors 1i? take a httle more interest in their work P-
<Jertaxnly. · 

44135. On ilhe whole wouid that be an impro;e
mentP-Probably it would. 

b 4466. -r:ou say the District Engineer ought to 
e bbordmate to the Collector so far as irrigation 

:tirri:~~i~n~hi!fl;.P~s concerns the distribution 

44167. You say you have your own subordinates, 
tahsild&rs and others, who keep you informed, and 
the District Engineer has also his subordinates to · 
keep him informed. Do you not ilhiuk that the 
Oollector is really far more in touch with the 
people than the D1strict Engineer can be ?-1 think 
so. 

4468. 1'hat he has far moo-e sources of inforni.a
tion than the District Engineer ?-I think so. 

446'9 .. Would you not suggest on that ground 
t'hat the District Engineer should be subordinate 
to the Collootor ?-That is cem.ainly true; I think 
the Oollectors are naturally more in touch with the 
people, because they deal mith the whole economy 
of the people. 

4470. And do not the people as a matter of fact, 
when they liave anything to say about their crops 
or their irrigation, more naturally come to the 
Oolleotor ?-They do. Thi<s year for ill$tance, with 
regard to the Madura matters I mentioned, the 
first person they came to complain to was the 
DivieioMl Officer; then they came to me. 

4471. Would it be a popular measure if the D!is
trict Engineer, so far as :tilie distribution of irriga
tion water is concerned, was placed under the 
orders of the Oolleotor P-Irt would certainly be 
popular. 

4472. Do the subordinates of the District En
gineer have more technical knowledge than know
ledge of the actual requirements of the people?
They have of course knowledge of the actual re
quirements in the matter of water, but they are 
tec1mical men. They have knowlooge certainly of 
the needs in regard to water, but the difficulty is 
that ilhey do not always apply it properly. 

44'73. (Chairman.) From your point of view, the 
subordinate officers of the Distr-ict Engineer have 
not the same local knowledge of the general social 
economy of the people as the tahsildar or the 
Depurty Collector P-Certruinly not. 

4474.. (Mr. Dutt.) With regard to the creation 
of an .Advisory. Board: you thought tha,t we had 
got the Distr.ict Board, and thaJt that could be 
utilised P-I think so. 

4475. And that the taluk Boards could also be 
utilised as .Advisory Boords P-I have not given 
t'he mat.ter much thought, but I think that is 
where the opellling might oome. 

4476. If you veated new functions in the~Se 
erimng bodii€6 would it not be necessary to re-cast 
the .Act and mention that these bodies may be 
convened or called together for new duties?-Y.ou 
might make a separa,te .Aot. 

4477. But I understand you to say that you have 
not quJi:te thought out the matter, and you do not 
give any decided opinion on that subject P-1 have 
not thought of it specially; there certainly is an 
openting in that direction mith respect to Di&trict 
Boards ; the men might be more carefully chosen 
and eleoted from oerta.in areas in the district as 
representing ilhose areas; you might perhaps have 
to alter the .Act with regard to that. 

4478. Is it not the fact that they are selected 
from d~fferent areasP-Not always; some 1ueas are 
not sufficiently reprl!t'lented. 
• 4479. Where there are already vilLage unio-ns · 
under the Local Relf-Governmerut Act would you 
ent:ru&t the duties which you have mentioned as 
suitabLe for panohaya.ts to the existing viHage 
unionsP-YeB. 

4480. You would not create special panchayats 
in such caset'l P-I do not think it would be 
necessary. 

4431. Where you would entru&t duties to pan
chayats and village unions, would you include some 
sort of supervision of the communallandB, pasture 
lands and grazing fields P-I certainly would not do 
that; I have had peculiar expenience in tha,t 
respect. I was in charge of Vizianagram where 
there had been chaos for 40 years, and where the 
villagers had been left- to themselves. The 
Government took over the management from 
the Rajah of Vizianagram after it had been 
under native management for 40 years. The 
villagera had been left much to themselves, and the 
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management of village affairs had peen lef~ to the 
village panchayat. When I was mtrodum~g .the 
survey settlement, I found tha.t tlhe . prmmpal 
villagers---Jthe pan~hayat-had appropriated. the 
best land and tak-en most of the .water, and shifted 
the burden of asseasm.ent on their poorer brothers. 

4482. My question refeTred only to pasture 1and; 
whether some so:rt <>f supervi-sion could not be 
entrusted to the village panchayat witli regard .to 
pastur-e land P-I do not see the advantage of 1t ; 
they are not interfered with now with regard to 
village pasture lands by officers of G'overnment; 
they are left to themselves. 

44;83. :Who is in c'harge of iihose village ~razing 
lands-is it .the :ffiorest Department?-That IB what 
you call reserved lands. 

4484. A gre!l!t deal of pasture 1and is now in
cluded in reserved 1anda?-Yes, that w<>uld be 
under the :Fiorest Department. 

4485. In ver,y serious questions of 'law cannot 
y.ou refer to some le~al officer .of the Government 
at Madras?-The Board of Revenue does that. 
When my report I?JOes in :t.hey consult the Govern
ment Pleader at Madras. 

4486. The Government Ple111der at Ml!idura does 
directly correspond w&th the Government Pleader 
at J\fl!id11as and get his opinion direot?-No. 

4487. He has to get irt :lfuroug)h the Board. of 
Revenue· that, I suppose, answei1S all practical 
purposes P-Yes; I hand it on to my Government 
Pleader. 

4488. So that the present sJBiiem workls smoothly P 
-Yes. · 

4481>. (Mr.' Hichens.) What is the principle on 
which vilLage u~ions are !1-PPo!nted; is it ~ased on 
area or populationP-It 'llS chiefly population. · 

4490. A·re they appointed on the recommenda· 
tion of the Collootor P-I think iJhey are appointed 
by the Divisional Officer ; I do n:ot think their 
appointment g;oes to the Collector. 

4491. A.re there a large number of unions in your 
. district 1-Yes. -

4492. How many 1-I could not tell you, but a 
great number. 

4493. A large proportion of your district would be 
covered by village unions 1-I would not say that
not a large proportion of the villages. •I think 
there must be about a thousand villages, and I do 
not suppose there are more than 80 or 40 unions. 

4494. And the reason for that is ?-Because the 
population is not sufficient. 

4495. Do areas often petition you to have a union 1 
-No, they do not like it; nobody ever wants a 
union. 

4496. Because it means local taxation 1-Yes; I 
have never heard 'Of a single case of a village apply
ing to be made a union ; it has got to be forced 
upon them as a rule. · 

4497. You cannot suggest any way of making 
these unions more popular1--No, the taxation is 
the unpopular part of it. 

4498. It has been suggested to us pretty gener
ally that panchayats should be established. Is 
there much difference in essence between a pan· 
chayat and a village union 1-They would have 
the care of the same things. 

4499. But the infe1·ence from what you said is 
that tl1ey would be equally unpopular1-If they 
had to levy fees on the villagers they would be. 

4500. Would you suggest that· you could appoint 
a panchayat 'Without giving them that amount of 
financial responsibility 1-I have proposed that they 
should be given power in criminal and civil work ; 
they would have the Village Improvement Fund ; 
if taxation was not permitted that Fund might be 
added to by the Government or by the District 
Board. It would be necessary to impose some taxa
tion, and they would have to have the power of 
imposing taxation. 

450~ · Therefore you think the panchayat would 
be equally unpopular1-I£ it had to impose taxa· 
tion it would be. 
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4502. A.nd you· think it 'WOUld have to impose Mr. H. w. 
taxation 1---'I am not prepared to say that ; they GillmQ//1, 
might get small grants from the District Board 
to keep them going. If you wanted to do anything 27 Nov., 1907. 
b1g 'With a large ·village I think you would have to 
have taxation. 

4503. Is it obligatory on the union to impose a 
house tax?-Yes. 

4504. And you would not make it obligatory on 
the panchayat ?~o much depends on the size of 
the village ; if it is a big village I think they would 
have to do it in order to do any good at all. 

4505. Now 'With regard to the ta71u7~ Boards, is 
it not the case that their budget is sent up to the 
District 'Board, w:ho ,,incorporate it in theirs, and 
the District Board may modify it in certain 
respects 1-Yes. 

4506. b what respects 1-The District Board cuts 
down their allotments when it cannot supply them ; 
the taluk Boards give· us· a statement of their 
requirements and we modify that in consideration 
of the needs of . the whole district, according t<1 
what we can afford. 

4507. Has not a District Board a more or less 
fixed revenue1-Yes. · 

4508. It has a definite proportion of t~e land 
cess1-Yes. 

4509. What about the Government contribution; 
has it a definite proportion of that 1-0ur revenue 
is not from Government contribution ; it is from 
le.nd cess. 

4510. The Government do not give you a con
tribution 1-They do as a matter of fact to Madura, 
but that is a special contribution. 

451'1. The suggestion 'Was .made to us yesterd~y 
that it would be desirable to abolish the District . 
Board and give . the powers that are now exercised 
by the District· Board to ta71uk Boards. What do 
you say to that suggestion 1-I do not think the 
Presidents of the taluk •Boards would be able to 
exercise the same supervision aver their · subor .. · 
dinates as is at present exercised by. the District 
Board Engineer and the President and Vice-Presi
dent of the District Boards. I think the existence 
of the District \Board is ndvisable in order to. 
maintain the efficiency of the establishment in the 
whole district at the same level. -

4512. ii: understand you to imply that you thought 
that Collectors should be appointed by seniority1 
-Yes. · 

4513. You do not think it. is desirable that they 
should be appointed by merit 'j-.1 think not ; I 
think every man ought to get his chance. . 

4514. He 'WOuld have his chance probably in an 
acting capacity for some little time. Government 
would rvery soon find out whether he was capable 
or not 1-Yes. 

4515. Could not the Government very easily find 
out before he 'Was appointed ; by that time he will 
have been some 1:3 years in the service ; will not 
practically all the responsible officers in the Govern
ment by that time have formed their own opinion 
about him 1-They will halVe a general idea of his 
efficiency but I do not think you can say until 
you have tried ; you cannot say that he would bs 
efficient until you have tried him. . 

. 4516. Suppose it ·has happened that the respon
sible officers have· found out after the Collector 
has been appointed that he is no good ; that has 
occurred 1-I suppose it has. 

4517. What do they do1-They cannot do any-
thing. · 

4518. What do you suggest 1-I think the only 
thing is to retire him-to give the Government 
more power of compulsory retirement. 

4519. You are . not prepared to anticipate that 
change by allowing the appointment to be made 
by merit1_.No, I am not. 

'4519A. (Mr. Meye1·.) You have spoken of the con· 
siderable number of transfers that have taken place 
in the Madura district and elsewhere, and you 
said that you did not see your way to remedy 
that except by. more careful selection of officers 1 
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-More careful selection of men who are not likely 
to have to .be shifted, and so on. . 

4520. That is to ~aY. you would not take a man 
who is likely to want to go on leave presently 7-
N o, if it was possible to avoid it, and I think more 
could be done in that direction. 

4521 .. Are not many transfers caused by a rather 
1·igid adherence to seniority in making acting 
appointments 7-I think that is so. 

4522. Suppos~ a Collecto~ went on .leave, wo~~ 
it not be poss1ble to put m the semor Sub-Dm
sional Officer in the · district, assuming him to be 
regarded as fit1-Yes, that might be done if he 
is a fairly senior man-if there is not so much 
difference between him and the man that ought to 
go in. 

4528. Suppose the Sub-Oollector was a man of 
six years' service-you say that ordinarily a man 
does not become a Collector for 13 years ; but 
suppose there is a short vacancy, say three months, 
would you then put in the Sub..Collector of six 
years' service 1-Yes .. 

· 4524. And if the iOollector went for six months' 
leave 7-That would be a matter for consideration ; 
l do not think I would do it then. 

4525. You would l'ather bring a man of 12 or 13 
years' service from some other distr~ct 7-I think 
it would be necessary.· 
: 4526. That largely adds to the number of 

tt·ansfers 7-~es. 
!527. Suppose you had the other system of 

malting .acting: appointments locally ; as far as 
the interests of the Service were concerned, would 
not things balance themselves in the long run; 
:y()u might lose promotion at one . time, but you 
would gain it at another1-I suppose in balance 
it would come to the same. · 

4528. Then what is the objection to the proposal1 
-i am not sure that a man of six years' service 
~ould .be able to· run a district for six months. 
. 4529. It varies with the individual, but speaking 
generally at what time do you say an average 
Civilian would be capable of running a district 
:for six months 7-I should think after about 10 
_years' service. 

4630. 'Then when you have got to the iO years' 
1imit would you allow the acting promotion to be 
made locally 1-~ would. 

4531. Has most of you;r service been in Tamil 
(listricts or Telugu 1-Telugu. 
· ~. How long had you been in a Telugu dis
trict when you were transferred to a Tamil district 1 
-From 1895 to last year. 

4-533. Did you find that your knowledge of Ta~il 
was rather rusty 7-It was slightly rusty. · 

4534. As a general question, do you find from 
your experience that officers are frequently trans
ferred from Telugu districts to Tamil districts 7-I 
think so. 

4536. Would it be possible to keep officers ·more 
within the same language a1·ea 7-I think it would. 

4536. How long have you been in the country7-
19 years. 

4.537. What then is your experience as to the 
power of the ordinary . <Jivilian-the Divisional 
O~cer ~nd t~e Collector-to converse with the 
~ai.yats m theu own vernacular 7-I do not think 
1t 1s adequate. 

4538 .. In your . experience, which has now lasted 
a cons1de~able tme, have you noticed a falling-off 
Ol' otherwise 7 Should you say that the Divisional 
Officer of to-day is able to speak the vernacular 
m?r~ . freely or less . freely than you found the 
D1V1s10nal Officer d1d when you came out 7-I 
should say . he is much about the same ; 1 
sh?uld oertaxnly lllot say they a,.re rwv1>se • if any-
thmg, they are better 1 I think. ' 

4539. llut there is a deficiencyP-Yes owing 
t-o overwork. ' 

4540. Is it at all due to the fact that English is 
mbre lirgely u~ed P--;-~nglish is more largely used; 
w en was m VIzlanagram I did not know 

whether a man spoke in English or Telugu ; I 
spoke to him in Telugu. 

4541. You think the fault lies not with the 
officer but with the system of workP-Yes, magis: 
terial work especially. 

4542. Could it be remedied by giving an officer 
nothing to do but learn the language at the 
beginning of his career P-I think he learns the 
language sufficiently well now ; the only thing is 
that he has not the opportunity of keeping it up. 

4543. Does he not tour a great dealP-Yes. 

4544. Does he not talk to the people then P-Ue 
has not the time when he is touring. 

4545. Do you mean to say that when you go 
through a village you do not talk with the peopleP 
-You talk with the people as far as you can. 

4546. If you have once an accurate knowledge 
of the language cannot you keep it up P-It has 
been my experience th11ct you can. 

454 7. You were speaking of the tahsildar and 
his heavy account work; is it not the fact that 
there is a taluk head accountant who is in special 
charge of the accounts, and the tahsildar's work 
is only supervisoryP-Yes. 

4548. Then does not that largely meet the 
pointP-J:t does help him considerably; still, he 
hns a great amount of supervision and he has 
got to personally supervise particularly . the 
accounts of revenue collectors, the revenue 
accounts, in order to see that the collections are 
got in; every one of these he must supervise 
himself so that he may not be held r~sponsible for" 
insufficient collections. . · 

4549 .. To put it briefly you think the help given 
him is not sufficient P-I think not. I think he 
is not prepared t-o trust the head accountant ; he 
is not of sufficiently high standing.. . 

4550. You would replace the taluk head account
ant by an officer of higher standing P-By an 
assistant tahsildar. 

4551. Do you think the village accounts are 
too numerous P-I am not prepared to say that. 

4552. How many of them are there ?-Twenty-
six I think. · 
: 4553. Yo"!l think they are necessary?-! think 
they are necessary. 

4554. Assuming that an account· itself is 
necessary, is it too complicated as a matter of fact 
-are there unnecessary columns within the 
account or anything of that sort P-My experience 
of essential village accounts is that they are not 
too complicated. 

4555. ·Some questions were asked about the 
personal grading of tahsildars; would not one 
advantage of that be that a tahsildarJ who had 
rendered good service to the State and was getting 
a little past his prime, could, as a reward for 
his services, be given a. light taluk without loss of 
pay ?-Certainly. 

4556. Otherwise, under the present system, he 
would be in charge of the heaviest talukP-Tbat 
is so. 
· 4557. And either you would have to reduce him 
or put up with inefficient work in a heavy talukP
Yes. 

4558. On the question of local allowances; sup· 
pose the local allowance were attached to the 
taluk, would that not be regarded practically as 
an advance in salary P-Yes. 

4559. And there would be a tendency to send 
the senior men t-o the taluk in which there was 
local allowance?-Yes. 

4560. Are you in favour of giving Collectors 
power t-o suspend the collection of revenue pending 
the .orders of higher authority as to remission in 
the case of dry crop land for instance P-I think 
there would be no harm in that. · 

4561. If the Collector considers that a crop bas 
failed he remits, the assessment on that crop P
Y~s. 
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. 4562. But when there is an arrear in the 
accounts which you consider irrecoverable, because 
the raiyat has left the viilage or is too poor to 
pay, that matter has to go to Government?-Yes. 

4563. Even the Board of Revenue cannot remit? 
-:No. 
· 4564. Do you think that is necessary P-I do 
not think it is necessary to go to Government. 

4565. You would give powers to the Board of 
RevenueP-Yes. 

4566. Would you give any power to .the <?_ol
lector in the case of small sums P-You might g1ve 
him power up to a certain limit. 
· 4567. Does it not sometimes happen that a sum 
appearing in the Government accounts as due 
might have been really collected?-Yes. . 
, 4568. Has the. Collector power to remedy that? 
. -No. 

4569. Surely he might have that power?-Ue 
might. 

4570. Then with regard to the Court of Wa-rds, 
the estates that fall under a: Collector's charge 
may be of quite different characters ; one m~y ·be 
a big and important estate and another qmte a 
small one?-Yes. 

4571. In regard to the ·Small estates would you 
give the Collector full powers of management P-Re 
certainly might .be given very much ~uller po~ers 
than at present ; I think he might almost be g1ven 
full powers. . · . 

4572. A.nd with regard to the larger estates p.:..__ 
I think the budget ought to go ~o the Board, 
but within that he ought to be given power tQ 
.manage. 
: 4573. The budget o·f every estate ought to go ~o 
the Board of Revenue, but. when the budget IS 

allotted he ought. to be given a free hand?
.Certainly. 

457 4. Wihether the estate is a large .one or 
·a small one P-I think so; I- do not see any 
difference. 
· _4575 .. Except that one is on a bigger scale?...::.. 
Quite so. 

4576. You apeak in your schedule -~f giving the 
'Collect<>r power to make appohitments of temporary 
·clerks and so forth. Would you see any objec~ 
tion, within the budget allotment of each district, 
ro giving the Collector power to· entertain· clerks 
permanently P~I would rather get sanction for 
anything ·permanent. 
- 4577. The Ohairman mentioned the case of locill 
loans to agriculturalists, and you explained how 
you framed your budget estimate. Suppose the 
season suddenly altered ; suppose drought came on 
the district, might not your budget estimate prove 
inadequate?-Yes. • . 
· 4578. You would then go up to the Board of 
Revenue for an extra allotmentP-Yes. 

4579. Have you had experience of that?-Not 
exactly of that, but I have had experience this 
year of requiring extra money for loans, · which 
will involve the necessity of asking the Board 
for extra money this year; I have not •had it for 
this year. 

4580. My point is that if there was an emer
gency, if money was available, you could get extra 
money P-1 could. 
. 4581. Probably by transfer from another district 
where circumstances were bet~er P-Yes. 

4582. As regards the District Bo~trds> does not 
the Government exercise a very considerable con
trolP-Yes. 

4583. Not merely has your budget to go up, but 
you have to go up over the alterations of allot
mentsP-Yes, and you cannot take any money 
out of balances. As to allotments within the 
district grant, I do not know whether it is 
necessary to go up. 

4584. If for instance you find that you have put 
down for ronda mQre than you can spend in the 
year, and you would like to add to. the education 

expenditure,· can ·you transfer· from roads to 
education without sanction P-I am not sure; I 
do not think so. · 

Mr.H;.w. 
.(}ullman. 

4585. So long as your whole budget is not 27 Noqr.; 1907. 
exceeded would you be in favour of your being 
empowered to make such a transfer ?-Certainly. 

. 4586. Do you consider that the control of out;. 
side departments .is unnecessarily strict in regard 
to Local Board&-for instance by the Director of 
.Public Instruction in the 'matter of education P-I 
am inclined to think that Local .Boards should 
be left to themselves in the matter of elementary 
and primary education. I do not see why the 
Education Department need interfere in that 
matter. 

4587. iWould you have the -District B9ard's 
budget go up to . Government?-~ do not. think 
that is necessary. .As I have said already, the 
whole budget must go up . 

4588. But suppose in scrutinising the budget 
the Government were struck by an extre~ely 
small grant for education, might they not in
tervene in such a case P-The Government might 
intervene, but that would not necessarily involve 
the interference of the Direct{)r of Public Instruc
tion. I think your point was as to whether he 
should interfere. 

4589. The Director of Public Instruction and his 
subordinates· should not interfere with ·· your 
management of particular schools-the abolition: of 
one school and. the .construction of ·another and 
so forth P-I do not think so. 

4590. Then with regard to your lump .provision 
ioi education in the budget, should the Director 
of Public Instruction have the .right of criticism? 
:-c-"I think· Government is quite in a ·position· to 
pronounce upon that; I do not · see why the 
Director should be asked. 
· 4591. But· is· not . the ' Director the legitimate 
adviser of Government in educational matters?..:.:. 
\V ell, he might have that power of criticism 
:.......there is no great objection to it-I mean criticism 
in .the lqmp, but not in regard to details. 
,·4592. It has been .suggested that Government 

.should take over the. whole of . education within 
the Local ·Board areas ; do you agree with that 1-
ii . do not- .think so. I think · the Loc~tl Boards 
·might be allowed a much freer hand in the matte1· 
of education. · · · 

. . 4593: iou think th~t primarY. education would. be . 
better promoted under a Local Board system , than 
under a direct depa11imental sys~em ~-I think. so:: •· 

4591:1:. You say. that primary education is ·more 
expediently left in the hands of the Local Boards ; 
does that apply to secondary education .also.1-:-It 
might ; in Madura we have lower secondary schools-. 
I think District Boards could look after lower 
secondary education quite as well.. 

4595. That is not education of a very ad.V~tnped 
description 1-No. . · 

4596. would you say the same as to .high 
;Schools 1-I would not say ·as. to that ; I think they
might be separate Government schools. 

4597. The lower secondary education !ike prima1·y 
education might be safely left to the Local Boards·1 
-Yes. . . 

4598. Who appoints tht;l members of . the taluk 
Board 1-The tal'UTc Board President, with ~he 
approval of the District 'Board President. . . 

4."i99. Tc. whom would you give the final power 1 
-The District Board President. · . 

4600. Half the members . of the District Board 
are elected and the other half 'llom:inated 1.-.1 
think in my District Board two-thirds are elected: 

4.001. As to the nominated ones; soine are· ex-
officio members 'j-..Yes; . . 

4602. The others are appointed by the Govern
ment1-Ycs, on my recorumendation. 

4603. Would it not save time if yo~ w~re' to 
nom mate them and gazette them straight away?:-
1 do not think there is any rea~on: why I should 
.not ; Government .always approves. · 
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4004 Yo~ mentioned a contl·ibution from tke 
. . nt to. the District Board. Does t e 
g?;~~~~Board take all that money itsel~ o~ does 
it distribute it to the talu_k Bo.ards 1;-'It dxstrxbutes 
it to the talulc Boards at Its dxscretwn. . 

4600 To what is the money applied generall;y: '1-
R . ai 000 of that ~ot~s to what is called Per~yar 
cl'~ss-r~ads . that lS special Government ~orks 
in the dist~·ict ; the re~t ~s applied to repa1rs of 
roads throughout the dxstrxct. . 

4606 I do not quite understand about the 
Rs. 32:000.-In tlle Pe1'iyar area, which has been 
newly started, new roads are necessary, an~ t~e 
Govel'llment has put the cost of that on the D1strxct 
Board, and they have ordered that out of the 
Rs .. 80,000, that we get, Rs. 32,000 are to be spent 
on these cross-roads every y€ar. 

4607. It is an. area in which roads have been 
nE-wly made, owing to the h'rigation. policy of the 
'Government, and you are constl'uctmg the roads 
there 1-Ye&. 

4608. You also get the benefit of the land cess on 
that area 7-0f course. 
. 4.009. As regards the control of municipalities, 

ought such powers of outside control to be now exer
cised by Government or might they be delegated 
to the Collector 1 Could the :Collector be allowed to 
pass the municipal budget for instance 7-I think 
not ; ([ would not let him pass the municipal budget. 

4610. Are not some of your municipalities quite 
small 7-Yes ; GIVen in those cases I would not let 
the Collector pass the budget. 

4611. In the case. of the smallest municipality 
you would have the budget go up to Govern
ment1-Yes, because Government has an oppor
tunity I think of seeing that the administration of 
the municipality is more or less homogeneous, 
which the Collector would not have. 

4612. Is it necessary that the administration of 
the municipalities should ·be homogeneous 1-I 
mean, with regard to superfluity of establishment, 
a Collector might be very apt to make mistakes. 

4613. Who is the more likely to know whether 
the establishment is too much-the Collector on the 
spot or the Government in Madras 'l-The Govern
ment in Madras I think. · 

4fi14. By comparison-comparing it with the sta
tistics of other municliJalities 1-Yes. 

4615. There was a suggestion as to whether the 
· smaller municipalities might not be placed under' 

the District Board 7 ....... 1 do not see any reason why 
they should at all. 

4616. You do not approve of it 7-I do not approve 
of it. 

4617. As regards the Advisory Board, that would 
be purely advisory 1-Purely. 
. 4618. The 'Collector would not be bound to accept 
1ts recommendations1-No. 

4619. You suggest that the District Board might 
act as an .Advisory Oouncil also 7---JJ:t might. 

4620. There was a question as to fresh legislation • 
would any new legislation be necessary 7-Th~ 
~mendment of the present Act would be necessary 
m order to secure proper representation of each area· 
in the district. 

4621: That is because you are not satisfied with 
the Dtstrict Board gua District Board 1-Yes. 

4622. You might amend the Local Fund Act for 
that reason, ~ut, ~pa~ from that, is it necessary to 
ma~e any legx~lat10n m order to gi'Ve any additional 
admory funct~on~, which are not administrative at 
all, to the Dtstr1ct Board ; might it not be done 
purely by ex~cutive order, by telling the Collector 
th~t on certam matters he should consult the n· -
t1·wt Board 1-I suppose it might. IS 

1 4623 .. As regards ~he question put to you about vii-
age unwns, you said that they were unpopular be

cause they were expected to raise taxation 7-Yes. 

to 4624: The suggestion other witnesses have made 
dir:st.m regard to the panchayats was not in the 
•ho~I,tha;: thre~ tt~~;:x:bati_on, but rather that they 

e lS l'l utxon of money from Govern-

ment. If it was that, and not fresh taxation, would 
the panchayat be unpopular ?-No. 

4625. Would you be in fav~ur. in case of 11: reven~e 
remission of giving the remxsswn to th~ v~lage 1!1 
lump and letting the .panchayat ~Istnbute It 
amongst the individual ra1yats 1--0ertamly not. 

4626. Your 1·eason 7-~fy experience in Viziana· 
gram. 

4627. Do you think you can always rely up?n your 
subordinate agents departmentally 1-'I thmk you 
can rely upon them much more than on the head of 
the village. 

4628. ,But the person rwho recommends rem~ssions 
now in the first instance is· the h.ea~ of the village 1 
-<.Are you talking of general remiSSiops 7 
~29. I am speaking of a case of gell;eral flood or 

general drought which has caused cons1derab~e lo~s 
over a large area 7-ii had a case of that kind m 
Kistna in 1896. I had the lower part of the taluk 
swept out by a flood ; I inspected threE!·fourths of 
the land myself ; I consider that it is the duty of 
the Divisional Officer to do that. 

4630. Had you time to make a field to field !n
spection 7-Yes; three~fourths of the fields were 1.11· 

spected by myself. I gave a lakh of rupees remis· 
sion. 

4631. But if you had not had time to make a field 
to field inspection but had had time to make only a 
village inspection, what would have happened 7-I 
cannot contemplate that ; I think it is absolutely 
necessary for the Divisional Officer to make a field 
to field inspection of a fair percentage. 

4632. There are a large number of Shanars in 
your district 'l-Yes. 

4633. There has been very acute animosity, has 
there not, between them and the higher castes 1-
Yes; the Sudras caste; very bitter feeling is exist
ing now. 

4634. If you had a system of village panchayats 
managing the schools and so forth, would the 
ShaM!rs be fairly treated do you think 'I-I think 
the only way to manage that would be to have a 
separate school for the Shanars, or a separate pan
chayat, if necessary. That would be a matter for 
consideration. . 

4635: You could not safely tl'Ust the Shanars to 
the sympathies of the upper caste panchayats1-
N o, I am not sure that you could-or vice versa. 

4686. You would have to make some special 
al'l'angement 1-In that tract you rwould. 

4637. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) You said that you 
thouglit a Collector took two years to learn his dis
trict : wb,at do you take to be the minimum time 
that a Collector should stay in one district '1-4 to 5 
years. • 

4008. Do you thin]q that in the last two years he 
could .do G~Verything he could usefully do-having 
learnt the district in the first two years is the re
maining two 'Years sufficient time for him to put all 
his ideas into practice 1-I do not know as to that ; 
in 5 years probably he would be able to do all he 
wants. 

4639. If the tahsildars ·were de-localised, how far 
would you·go 1-0nly within the district. 

464.0. So that in that case it would be unneces· 
sary to alter the system of appointments at all?
Quite so. 

464!1. As to the Executive Engineer and the Col· 
lector ; who is the next man to the Executive Engi
neer in the taluk 1-The Sub-Divisional Officer ; he 
has got an assistant engineer in one or two taluks, 
and then he has what they call a Sub~Divisional 
Officer. · 

4642. How many assistant engineers have you got 
in the district ? ........ I am inclined to think that in 
Madura :we have only two assistants. 
· 4643. How many Sub-Divisional Officers have 
you1-Four. 

4644. He has two of what we may call the 
descending grade as against four of yours 1-Yes. 

4645. Nex£ to that he has what '1-The Sub
Divisional Officers. 
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4646. How many 1-in the Periya1· aa:ea. there are 
four: I think it is one for a taluk ; I am not sure. 

4647. What is their pay 1-Rs. 100 to Rs. 200. 

4648 You would call them the same class of 
officer 'as your tahsildar 1-N o. ' 

4649. You say a municipal budget ought to go to 
the Government j do you mean that there is any 
necessity for it to go ·beyond the Board 1-It does 
not go to the Board at all at present ; the Board 
has nothing to do with municipalities. 

4650. There was a suggestion made as to. the 
abolition of the District Board and the glorifica
tion of the taluk Board ; the idea underlying it 
was that you would get a much livelier local 
interest amongst the non-official members, because 
everything would be much nearer home. Do you 
think that is an advantage which you can set 
against the disadvantages you have mentioned 1-
You get as lively an interest now as you would 
under any system, I think. 

4651. You do not think anything of that argu
ment1-No, and I do not like the idea of abolish
ing the District Boards. 

4652. As to the vernacular, you said the c.ontrol 
of magisterial cases interfered with the · officer 
studying the vernaculars. I do not understand 
that, because all the questions are given in the 
vernacular : must it not be continuous practice to 
him 1-But he does not question the witnesses him
self ; the . interpretation is always done by .a 
clerk ; of course, he listens to it. 

4653. He ·does not put his own questions 1:-I 
suppose some magistrates do. 

4C54. Still the prJceedings are all in the verna~ 
cular 1-Yes. 

4£55. And he must understand the whole thing 1 
--I suppose so. 

4656. Then he has three or four hours a day 
listening to the vernacular, and all sorts of sub
jects must come to him 7-That is so in criminal 
lwork. 

4657. So that I do not understand why his 
magisterial work should interfere with his know
ing the vernacular 1---'Because he is not compelled 
to speak in the vernacular, and I am not sure 
that many magistrates do. 

4658. 'But is not the language of the Court the 
vernacular 1-The official language of the Court is 
English, I think. . 

4659. Would it be a good thing to make it ver
nacular 7-It might be done ; do you mean that 
the records should be in the vernacular ¥ 

4660. Under the Criminal Procedure Code my 
recollection is that there are two records ; there 
is the record of the notes in the magistrate's. own 
hand, and there is a full record by a clerk in the 

, vernacular 1-The magistrate is given power by the 
Government to take down evidence in English 
always. 

4061. He does that under the Code 1-There is no 
other record kept. 

4.662. Not in a warrant case everi 7-N o. 

4~63. Would it be in any way a help to the 
ma~ntena.nce of vernacular knowledge if the local 
Courts were bound to use the vernacular 1-Yes if 
they :were bound to write the evidence in the 
vernacular, but it would be a terrible task. 

4664. They could not write it themselves in the Mr, H. w. 
vernacular 1-It would be a useless duplication to Gillntan. 
have two independent records. 

4665. Is the power to make the record in English 27 No'V., 1907. 
given at once, o» does it come when a magistrate 
has had certain experience 1-That power is 
specially given to him by Government after they 
are satisfied of an officer's knowledge of the lan-
guage.-

4666, Then you are inclined to think that in 
consequence of that his knowledge of the vernacu
lar begins to deteriorate 1-l.rhat is my opinion. 

4667, Therefore you think that that is a dis
cretion which might be given much more sparingly, 
How does an officer record the evidence before he is 
given that discretion 1.:.:..He records it in English 
and the clerk records it in the vernacular. 

4668. Then you said in answer to a question 
abOut village accounts that you did not consider 
the essential village accounts were too complicated 
or too numerous ; I did not understand the force of 
the word "essential" 1--J: think the latter accounts 
are chiefly statistical ; when I say " essential " I 
mean the accounts actually dealing twith the 
revenue and accounting for the revenue. 

4669. I suppose you must keep statistics 1-Yes. 
4670. Especially of irrigated villages 7-The 

latter accounts are accounts of live stock and 
statistics of that · so1·t-rain registers, vital statis
tics, and so on. 

4671. When speaking about the ward's estates 
you said you thought the budgets and so forth 
ought to go up· from the Collector to 8 higher 
authority. Why_ do you think that 1 Cannot (Jol
lectors be trusted to look . after a ward's estate 
without superviSion 1--J: should prefer to know that 
my budget had been approved; I sup.pose he could 
be trusted, but,· for my own ·part, l should prefer 
to have my budget approved and my responsi
bility thereby lessened .. 

4672. Would you object to the responsibility 1.....;. 
I would not personally. 

4673. A question was asked you about placing 
the municipalities under the District Board, and 
I am not sure that that was quite fully explained. 
Assuming that by legislation or otherwise you 
developed the District Board so as to serve as an 
Advisory Council, in order to enlarge the sphere· 
in whicli the people came into the local adminis
tration, the. question was whether, if that were 
done, you might not take power so as to enable 
the people themselves gradually to exercise a cer· 
tain proportion of the control that is at present 
exercised by Government officers ; in fact you 
would put into commission, into the· hands of the 
District Board, a certain amount of the control 
which at present necessitates references, that has 
to go either to you or to the Government ?-It 
would come to me 8S 8 matter of fact all the same. 

4674. But the people would have more hand. 
in it ; it would be an increase in local self-govern· 
ment-a certain increase at any_ rate ?--J:f you had 
that, you might just as well give the Municipal 
Councils absolute discretion themselves .. 

4675. You must have an outside body of control1 
-Then I do not think the District Board is the 
proper body at all. 

4676. You think it could not be made fit 1-I do 
not think so. 

(The witness withd1·ew.) 

Dewan Bahadur R. RAGOONATH RAO was called and examined. 

4677. (Chairman.) You were for some time the 
chief ministerial officer of the District Courts in the 
Tanjore district 1-Yes. 

46_78. You were also Deputy Collector of the 
Ta.nJore, Kurnool, Trichinopoly, Coimbatore and 
Madras districts 1-Yes: 

4679. Then you were the head Slulrishtadar of the 
Madra~ ~oard of Revenue, and a special Land 
Oommislnoner for acquiring lands in Tanjore, 

Kurnool, Trichinopoly and in the town of Dewan 
Madras 1-Yes. Bahail~w 

,4080. Then you were 
Department 1-Yes. 

:in charge. of the Abka.t·i R. Rif::,nau~ 

4681. Finally you were for some time Prime 
Minister to Maharaja Holkar of Indore1-Yes. 

4682. So that you have a considerable experience 
of local Government 1-Yes, I have some experi_~, 
ence. 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE: 

-•~oo. "()"ou say that you ·-do not think tha.t pro-
DIIIII«'tt'· ".WO<J• ,~. g;n to ossess any borrmv-

BahatiUI'. 'Yincial Gove:;l:mth~i~ 0~~ 1~haf is my opinion. 
B. Rag«~onath_ mg powers v.~. . . . . 

. RaiJ, - 4684. Did you when you were Prulle .])~mLStex ro 
Mahal·aja Holkar have any. such powets ' had. the 

27 N~907. State of Indore any. borrowing powers·; could they 

1·aise loans 7-No. · · . 
· 4685. Not for, State purposes 1-No. 
4686. They never did ?-No, we had plenty of· 

nioney. . 
· 4687. So thei'e was no. 11ecessity to borrow 7-N o. 
4688, You suggest that your experience. as head 

of the Abkari Department made you thmk that 
Government 1vas 1·ather too rigid in its meth?ds, 
atid J:iad too much n.n eye to revenue and too little 
1-egard to the wants of the populat~on 'l-Yes, the 
object was more 1•evenue than anythmg else. 

·4689. Oan you give us any example of that7-We 
had for many years a system of manufacture of 
arrack by a number of families in Madras; then 
the drinking prope;nsity was not so m~teh en
couraoed as it was aftel'wards. When th1s began 
to take place those people wel'e dismissed, and a 
European contractor was giv~n the powe1· of manu
iacturino and' establishing a· distillery and selling 
the liq:Or;. · Since that ou:t sales advanced, and 
irom the effects of that, as the abkari officer going 
to inspect the shops, I very often found that 
drunkenness had increased as compared with what 
it was before. · 

4690. Was any attempt made to' put down that 
dl'unkenness 7-It was beyond my powers ; my 
-powers were limited by law, and I could only go so 
far as the law . allowed. . I was able to prevent 
spirit of higher degree being sold, or diluted spirit, 
and my care was only to see that it was not so 
done;, I had no power over drunkenness. 

469i. ·I suppose this was some time ago1-This 
was in 1872 or 1873. · 

4692. You say that the infl.uence of the Forest 
Department has not been very good '!-:-That is so. 

4693. 'Would you explain that a little to usP-
1 am a landlord, and I am . the P·resident of a 
District Associ-ation. The work of that Associ81t:.ioo 
is. to repl'('JSent the grievances of t'he people through . 
higher authorities, and· I cer.tain.Jy have means of· . 
knowing things thait take place in ddfterent quarters 
of the district. As the reaul·t of complaints that 
we receivoo, our Association· had to l'Ook into ._the 
matter and enquire whether there was any real 
foundtat!ion for the grievance or whether it was 
op1y imaginary~ On looking into it we found that 
it. was not' imaginaTy, but t'hat it W8.6 to' the dis~ 
advanrtage of the people. That induced us to find . 
out whether it il:rose from the bad law or order of 
the Government of India, or from llllismanagement · 
from bel10w, or from md.soonSiiruotian of. the orders · 

• of the Governmentt of India. .After vf!fy searching 
enquiry we found that the orders of the Govern
ment of India were perfectly· good, and that if 
they .had been honestly enf01-ced .there would have 
been no r.oom for any oompl111int whatever, but we 
found that in practice the enforcement of those 
orders was not good, and t!he result was that agri· 
culture suffered <iimmensely. Alm'08t every day the 
agriculturalist had. to spend some time other than 
f;0r his own agricult.ural puvposes, in order to get 
out of tbe difficulties into wb:ioh he was d-rawn 
owing to the enforcement of .those rules. Thus we 
had to represent the marbter to our Oollector, but 
?Ur Oolleotor waa power!~; he could do nothing 
111 the ma:tter, so we appLied to the Board ; there 
we got nothing, and ilhen when we took it up to 
Government, the Govea-nmenrt agreed with the 
Board. 'llhen we appLied to the Government of 
India, and did not get anyrtlh.ing there. All we 
asked the Government of Indda to do w-as to emorce 
t'h.eir own orders; we did not ask for any privilegee, 
we did not Mk ror .any fav<lur; we did not ask for 
anything at aU. All we said was, 11 You have said 
110 and so ; see tb.a.t it is properly executed." :We 
got nm.hlng fl'OOD tbe Govea'nment of India, and we 
then represented the m.rutter to t.'he Secretary of 
State, and I am ecn:ry to say that we got nothing 
fr.om ~he. Secre~cy of State also. Every single 
tree wM.bin a v1llage is put down as a part of. the 
f<~_r~, a'Lt.b.uugh t.'he forest is nowhere to be found 
wt<thtn two or three miles of that tree. 

-469.4. ;\\~hat you represent is tha:t very often 
land is reserved as fore-st which is not forest at all; 
that is your paint?-Yes; that thalli is dedared to 
be forest which was not ordered to be declared to 
be forest by the Goverlllllent of India, and that 
that part which the Government of India reserved 
for the people was all dedared forest, and agri
culturists were put to an immense deal of diffi
culty. 

46'9.5. You tell us too that the taluks are too 
Large in size and that they used to be much 
smaller ?-Yes. 

4-696. Wl1en they were smaller were they as far 
as you could judge more effioi~ly managed?
Yes· when I was Deputy OoB.ector the taluks were 
smailer; but afiterw.ards when I came back I found 
the number of talu1's had been reduced. There 
was too much work for 1ll1e ta'h&ildal' ; he could not 
supervise and do the work as satisfactorily as he 
used to do. 

4697. You think t'oot if the taluk areas were. 
made smaller the work would be behler done?
Certainly. 

4698. Where .are you living?-! used to live at 
Madras; now I am living at Kumbaloonam. 

4-699, You think that the v:illagl;l union soould 
posS€'SS muoh larger powers ifu.an they do now?
Certainly, not only larger powers but better con
stitution, and then 'J,a:rger powers. 

4 700. And you think there would· be plenty of 
people in a vilLage uniOn. who might exercise sue~ 
larger powers P-Y es, they ought to be so consti
tuted thlllt they can exercise those powers for the 
benefit of the people. 

4701. And you 1lhink from your experience, they 
would be 110 exercisedP-Oertainly. 

4702. Did you have such unions in Ind<1reP-.No, 
that was a very arbitna:ry Government, and l!luch 
depended on the Head of 1:ihe Government; If he . 
was a good mlan the wh~J.e thing was the best ; if 
he was a bad man it was iilie worst. 

. 4703. W,as the right of appeal .freely exercised 
there P-Yes, it was verr very &mple. an~ verry 
effective. The 1\faharaJa used to dnve m the 
evening and one of the r:aiy·wt-s went up and asked 
the Maharaja to stop; he &topped, a.nd then they 
be~n to converse together as if the two were mere 
rMyats ; sometimes a I'laiyat brought fOTward some 
oomp1ruilllt or other; if it meant some klss of revenue 
-the Maharaja was very careful e.bo11t his revenue 
-he used to give the raiyat a very good dinner 
and send him away. · 

4r04. Everybody was satisfiedP-Yes; at least 
tern porarily. · 

47{)5. Tl:tat is what you would call the exercise 
of personal infiuenceP-Yes. 

47-06.- (Mr .. Dutt.) ~ve you given any OJ?inio;D 
as oo reatrictmg the mght of appea.lP-1 think 1t 
ought to be restricted in part.icu1ar instances and 
not in others. · · 

470'7. Oan you briefly mention in wiliat ins-tances 
it ought '00 be reSJtrictedP-l\Vhe.n i;t is personal 
I would restl'iot it; when .it involves a principle 
or the genEc>ral good of the people I would not 
restrict it. 

4708. When a man is dismissed from his appoint
ment would you restrict his. power of appeal P-It 
depends upon the mun .d.ismis~ed. If .he, is a 
Covenanted Officer I certrumly thiJ.nk t'hat It soould 
go up oo the Governme.nt of India ; if it is a case 
of a111 Unooven,anted Officer, and the ~vernment 
would hear his appeal here, I would give no 
further appeal. . 

4709. 'Rave you any clear remedy to propose as 
regards the grievances of the people w,ith reference 
tO forest admduistrat.ion P......J\>Iy proposal · is very 
simple--car-ry out the orders of the G.overnmen~ af · 
India. 

4710. Did you say tihat under the order8 of tbe 
Government of India no parts which are not 
aotual!1y forests should be r~erved as fmests P-The · 
GoverDilllent of India said that major forests ought 
to be entrusted to the fore.st officers, and all minor· 
forests. they should have nothing to do with-
1ihat the village community should not be inter
fer&(~ with, and the vill-age fol'eat ought to be 
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allowed for the use of the people. That seems to 
be the abstract of the Government order, and I 
cannot think that any order oould be more just 
than thart. These gentlemen, the forest officers, 
have been appoinrted and are well pa.id, and i:lhey 
may as well make all these bleak mountai-ns green 
by exercis-ing their powers; but whenever they 
come they interfere warth.in a village to the dis
adViantage of agri(lu}ture. 

4711. You pvopose that only major forests should 
be reserved by the forest officersP-Yes. 

4i12. And t'h.at they should have no control over 
the minor forests P-No. 

4713. You say th.e taluks now are too big and 
their size shouM·be reducedP-Yes. 

4 714. Have Y'ou any suggestion to make wit'h. 
regard to the ta'h.sildavs r-'By tih~dncrease of talulcs 
the num1ber of ta'h&ldars would be increased. The 
tahs:ildall"S that aro now appointed .. are more 
educated men than they used to be, and so they 
might prove better officers of the· taluk than is 
the case now. . 

47h5. You have no sugl!lesi:l~ons to make about 
their pay ?-No, I think they are well paid. 

4716. ·And y,ou do not suggest thwt they should 
rank as Gazetted Officers ?-That does not make 
much difference in my view. 

4717. (Mr. Hichens.) Are the village unions 
popular with the villagers P-The unions as now 
formed are not popu18Jl' unions. The ideas of the 
West and the East .are blended togeiiher, and the 
mode of form-ing these untons is not the popular 
mode, so that in some pLaces the unions are not 
popular. If t'he unions were formed as they used 
to be bef.oro, they would be m'Ore popular. W·hat 
I under81iand by a union is vi~lage .autonomy.,_ 
eiiilier one or two or three villages bJ.ended together, 
florrned into a village iGovernment, conducted by 
the people, selected or elected according to cir
cumstances ; then iihey w.ould be very popuLar. 

4718. Is the ma.in thing the viUagers dislike the 
looaltax;ati<ln~the ho~se tax P-They do dislike it. 

4'711). 'IIhat is the main thimg?-They dislike it, 
but I think t'heir dislike coul·d be ~ over if it 
was properly managed. 

472•0. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) :what do. you 
consider is the full area t'hat a truh&ilda.r could 
manage properly as a talulc P-It depends upon the 
character of the country. In a talulc where there 
is an immense deal of cultivated lands the area 
must be very small. In an area where there is a 
good deal of waste land and only a little cultiva
tion, and particularly· irrigation, the area might 
be larger than the other. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Dewa~t 
Bal~.adur 

R. Ragoonath 
Rao. 
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4721. (Chairman.) YoU; .are a Deputy Collector 
at North ArcatP-Yes. 

4722. Will you state briefly tJhe nwture of your 
dutie.s?-l·am the Treasury Deputy Collector of 
North .Airoot. As such I am in charge of the 
district treasury, the ·Account Department, stamps, 
postage labels, yeomiah, pensions, the district 
press and records. I •am in the position of a 
Personal Assistant to the 10olleotor and dispose of 
routine papers of the offioe. I am in oharge of the 
audit of the Special and Local Fund accounts of 
llhe district and I contl'o1 tJhe working of t:he 
taluk treasuries, and conduct the technical ex
amination of t'he sub-treasuritl8 in the district at 
least once in two yell!rs. I am also the V:ice
President of the District Board and Superinten
dent of the sub-jai'l at the district headquarters. 

4723. And from time to time you ex;amine the 
sub-ureasuries ?-Yes. 

4 724. Do you assist the Oollector in his dealings 
with iihe whole of the district, or do you hold ad
ministrative chare;e of .any portion of t'he distcictP 
-I have no admmistrative charge of any portion 
of the district assigned to me ex()ept the treasury. 

4 72.5. I think y.ou heard the evidence that was 
given by the first witness to-day as to w.riting off 
irrecoverable arrears P-Yes. 

4726. Is that not a pure formalityP-:-Yes; the 
arrears that are eventually ascertained to be 
irrecoverable are written off the accounts; when 
a raiyat has left the village or his whereabouts 
are not known, and there is no probability of 
proceeding against him, the arrears are written 
off as irrecoverable. It is more or less a formal 
thing. The Collectors get all the information 
!rom _iDivisional Officers and tahsildars, including 
mspectors, and send a statement to the Board; 
they compile it and then submit it to Government. 
The regulations require that Government sanction 
shall be obtained. . 

4 727. It is a purely formal correspondence?-Yes ; 
mostly the sanction is according to the Collector's 
r<>commendations. 

'1!28. Would you tell us something about your 
duties as Vice-President of the District Board; 
what do you do. as Vice-President P-It dependtJ 
upon what powers the President delegates to the 
Vice-President. · 

4729. Do you prepare the budget?-Yes the 
office prepares it, and I check it. ' 

4730. You have a full acquaintance with both 
the needs and the powers of these BoardsP-Yes. 
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4731. Do you think that on the whole the powers M. R. Ry. 8. 
~re well exercised P-Yes; but I would propose the Annaatcami 
abolition of the District Boards, because the Aiyer 
business is twice done, once by the District Board Avargal. 
and again by the talu'k Board. ·when taxation 27 Ni-

190 is raised (that is land cess) the District Boards. ov., 7• 
appropriate half of it. They . merely exist for -
the purpose of trunk roads, as they are called, 
and for the sake of vaccination. I think the 
Collector could exercise supervision over the work 
of taluk .Boards, as he does in the c8J!e of 
municipalities. 

4732. Suppose you got rid of the .District 
.B9ards would you hand over any of their powers 
to t·he taluk Boards P-1Whatever power the District 
Boards have , the talu'k Boards would exercise in 
the ordinary course. 

4733. Do you think that· the capabilities of the 
officers employed by the talu'k Boards would be· 
lower than those of the officers employed by the 
District Boards ?---'These engineers are not very 
capable men, nor does the office require very 
capable men, because the work consists of making 
roads, the construction of bridges and buildings, 
etc., which could be well attended to by the gradu
ates who are turned out of the :Civil Engineering 
College here ; they would look qfter the work · 
better and more cheaply. 

4734. Could all the work now required to be 
done by the District .Board Engineer be perfectly 
well done by engineers or other people employed 
by the taluk BoardsP-Yes, assisted by overseers. 

4735. Would that throw any extra work on the 
Public .Works Department engineerP-Even as it 
is, works beyond a certain amount are required to 
be submitted to the Superintending Engineer for 
check. If that system continues and officers of 
the Public Works Department are also required 
to g.ive help, when necessary, to the Local Fund 
Engmeering Department, it will be quite ample. 

4736. How many members are there on your 
District Board P-Thirty-two. 

4 7 37. A1·e they drawn from the whole district? 
-Yes. ' 

4738. And they fairly represent the opinion of 
the ·district P-Yes, more or less. 

4739. Are they drawn mostly from one classP
No, they are representative, in a way, of all 
interests. 

4740. Would you increase the number of mem
bers of the taluk Board if the District Board was 
abolished P-It might be raised. 
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47 41. How many members are there on the. taluk 
Boards now P-The minimum is 12, the maximum 
is 24 I believe. 

4742. How many are there in practiceP
Between 12 and 16. 

4748. Are most of the members of .the Distri.ct 
Board members of the taluk J3()ards m your dis· 
trictP-Yes. 

4744 .So that the Boards not only do double 
duties but the actual members do duplicate duties P 
-Yea. 

4745. You think it would simplify correspon· 
dence and get rid of routin~ if the District J3oard 
disappearedP-Yes. ·we mtght have. to construct 
bridges or build hospitals or some big works; all 
that could be carried out as at present; for those 
purposes the Collector could arrange for a con
tribution to be made by the other taluk Boards, 
the funds of the several taluk Boards being treated 
as a common fund. The agency for the execution 
of those works would be the officers of the taluk 
Board in which those works are necessary. 
· 4746. You would leave the District Officer as at 

present P-Yes. 
4747 .. And you would leave the Collector a 

superintending power over the work of the taluk 
BoardsP-Yes. 

4748. Who would prepare the budgetsP-They 
are now prepared subj~ct to the supervision ?f tpe 
Chairman of the District Board ; after the District 
;Board is abolished they would all pass to the 
Collector, who would submit them to Government 
with his remarks, and they would then be 
eonsolidated in the Government office and the 
allotment would be sanctioned. It would throw a 
small amount of work on the .Secretariat, but 

• even as it is they deal with as many Boards as 
there are in the Presidency, so that the work 
would not be materially added to. This could be 
<lvercome by giving the taluk Boards some extended 
powers of sanction, subject t<1 the limitation 
t>rescribed in the budget. 

4749. Do you manage to get about your district 
pretty well; do you go tlirough the whole of your 
district on tourP-Yes, I go on inspection duty. 

4750. You accompany bhe Collector when he 
goes P-No, I go by myself; that is wha£ they call 
the technioal examinati<~n of the sub-treasur~es ; I 
am required to conduct it once in two years at 
least. 

4751. The rest of the time you remain at head
quartersP-Yes. 

4752. Therefore you do· not necessarily know 
the people who live in the district very well P-1 
ilome in contact with them in various ways. 

4753. How long have you been in your districtP 
-Three years; before that I was in the Revenue 
Board as second and first assistant. 

4754. You heard what the witnesses have said 
about Advisory tCou:p.cils and the revival of panch
ayats; do you agree generally with what has been 
saidP-J; have embodied my views in the follow
ing statement. 

Executive Officers have not sufficient opportuni
ties for personal contact with the people and they 
?o not use the opportunities they have. The large 
Increase of work thrown on them by the calls of 
various departments for information, statistics 
reports, etc., hardly leaves them sufficient tim~ 
to move among the people. The frequent transfer 
of officers is another reason. Insufficient know
ledge of the vernaculars is the thi1-'d. This, 
however, does not apply to native Deputy Col
lectors. A fourth reason lies in notions of dignity 
or natural reserve or shyness. The first two 
reasons suggest their own remedies. .As regards 
the third, junior Civilians have two languages 
to pass in and the standard in each does not in 
my opinion, require raising. The defect lie~ in 
the fact that the knowledge is not kept up after 
the examinations have been passed and means 
~~ould ~e devised to prevent this. if the system 

passmg o~ders on office notes is put a stop 
to, at least m Divisional Offices, it will enable 

the officer to be more conversant with the verna
culars. As regards the fourth, no hard and fast 
rule can be laid down, but steps should be taken 
to impress on the officers their duty to move 
freely among people and ascertain, at first hand, 
their wants and wishes. 

The administrative staff, i.e., Collectors, 
Divisional Officers, and tahsildars, undoubtedly 
requires strengthening. Some _of the districts, 
divisions, and taluks are unduly large, and should 
be split up. The sizes of revenue inspectors' 
ranges should also be reduced and their number 
and pay increased. The strength and pay of the 
taluk establishment are still inadequate and re
quire to be improved. There is no need to alter 
the present system of promotion of graded officers 
which is based entirely 01;1 merit after a certain 
stage, even after the grant of larger powers. The 
selection of tahsildars and deputy tahsildars is 
generally based on merit. 

The recently introduced system of retaining 
junior Civilians in their charges irrespective of 
promotions should be continued and care should 
also be taken to see that, as far as possible, an 
officer is retained in a division for at least five 
years. In the case of Deputy Collectors, their pay 
being personal, frequent transfers could hardly be 
necessary. In the case of tahsildars and deputy 
tahsildars, also, the pay may be made personal in 
each district, the Civil Service Regulations being 
suitably amended. 

District Boards should be abolished. They 
chiefly exist for the sake of trunk roads and 
vaccination, appropriating for these purposes one 
half of the total land cess collections of the district, 
but the matters can well be looked after by the 
taluk Boards concerned. Collectors who are e:J)
officio Presidents of District &ards are now doing 
an amount of unnecessary work which the abolition 
of the Boards will relieve them of. One taxation 
is raised for both the District a~d taluk Boards 
and the same work is done for the district by the 
District Board and for the taluks by the taluk 
Boards. There is nothing of importance t<1 be 
done in the name of, and for, the whole district. 
Every local concern can be attended to by the 
'taluk Board within its sphere. It may be objected 
that big works, such a.s bridges, causeways, 
hospitals, etc., which may be within the means of 
a district fund as a whole, will be beyond the 
means of taZuk Boards. But the taluk Boards 
concerned can carry out the works, other taluk 
Boards· in the district being made to contribute 
in some proportion which may be fixed by the 
Collector under the control of Oovernment. 
Another possible objection is that Government 
will have to deal with a large number of Local 
Boards. But even as it is, tal.uk Boards corre
spond direct with Government on several matters, 
and if extended powers of final disposal are given 
to the Boards, the objection will lose much of its 
force. The additional establishment required for 
the taluk &ards may be provided from the 
saving effected by the abolition of District Board 
e~tablishments including the District Engineer and 
~1s staft. The taluk Boards may, in view of the 
increased powers and responsibilities, be constituted 
partly by election and partly by nomination. ·The 
Collector can occupy a position similar· to that he 
now occupies in respect of municipalities. 

It is not possible to make every village a union, 
but there is an imperative necessity to improve the 
sanitary condition of every village. A fund ob
tained by the levy of house tax in all villages would 
be an· unpopular measm·e in the present state of 
the country ; and its proceeds could hardly cover 
the cost of sanitary measures in every village. As 
sanitation is a matter of vital importance, Govern· 
ment may contribute towards it or allow a portion 
of the contribution now being made for education 
and communications to be utilized in providing each 

. vil1age with a staff of totties, the number being 
fixed with t·eference to the area of the village site, 
the number of houses, and population. The 
establishment will form a part of the village staff, 
and its work may be supervised by the village pan· 
chayats subject to the supervision of the taluk 

:Boards. 
> 
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If Collectors and Divisional Officers would only 
move freely with people and ~scertain their ~shes 
or wants there is no necessity for any Advxsory 
Council:;.' Local Boards, municipal Councils, and 
various Associations already exist in the District. 
After a few months' experience, Revenue Officers 
can also come to know qualified native gentlemen 
whose opinion will be useful. The disinclination of 
officers to consult them is at the root of the evil. 
This can only be remedied by the creation of recog- . 
nized Councils and insisting on District Officers 

·consulting them. To begin with, the present L~cal 
Boards and municipal Councils, which are fauly · 
representative in rural and urban ·tracts, ·may be 
declared as Advisory Cou.:ricils. It should be open 
to those Councils to offer advice not only when. 
asked but on their own initiative. Their advice 
should be taken in all matters affecting the general 

• welfare of the raiyats in the district or division, e.p., 
1·e,vision of settlement, water rate, etc. The adnce 
so given should be recorded in formal proceedings, 
whether acted on or not. . 

No area is constituted into a municipality in this 
Presidency which is not sufficiently large and popu
lous to require separate administration.. Such urban 
tracts have enough resources and qualified persorvneZ 
within t)lemselves to cope with the needs of muni
cipal administration. Between Local Boards as 
they are now constituted and municipalities, I see 
no connection such as to warrant the latter being 
placed under the supervision or control of the 
former. ·. . 

It is desirable and possible to give village com
munities greater powers in the disposal of petty 
local affairs. Village panchayats may be formed to 
which the disposal of petty civil suits up to a cer
tain monetal'Y limit may be entrusted, but if the 
system is to be successful, the concurrent jurisdic
tion which district munsiffs now have over such 
suits should be taken away. The trial of petty 
criminal cases which are now triable by village 
magistrates ntay be entrusted to this body. This 
body m'ly also be utilized for such revenue matters as 
kudimaramat, etc., and for sanitary matters. Fac
tions exist in villages, but the difficulty can .be over
come by a judicious selection of men for the 
panchayat and by making the office tenable for a 
fixed period, say three years. · 

There ought ordinarily to be only one appeal. If 
in that appeal the original order is confirmed, there 
ought to ·be no further appeal. If, however, the 
original order is reversed or modified, a further 
appeal should be allowed, but the decision of this 
appellate authority should be final. The opinion 
of the Commissioner, i.e., •Board, should be. supreme 
in irrigation matters except so fa:r as regards purely 
professi·)nal questions. . · 

4755. You say that there is a disinclination on the 
part of officers to consult the existing Local 
Bodies ; what causes that disinclination 'l-There is 
no obligation placed upon them to consult; they 
think they can act on their· own discretion. 
Some 'Collectors do consult privately as regards 
various matters, and where they do so ·I have 
known cases in which they obtain beneficial results. 
A number of them do not do it, and in those cases 
it would be better if there was an Advisory Council 
formally constituted. · · 

4756. What I take to be really your view is that 
the 'Collector and the Divisional Officers should be 
required to consult, more freely and more often 
than they do now, the views of the taluk ·Boards as 
they ~ould b.e constituted under your scheme 1-
1'hat IS my VIew ; my opinion is that it would be 
beneficial. · 

4757. It would bring the Divisional Officers into 
close touch with the people of the districts 1-Yes. 

4758. And that would suffice for the present 1-
Yes. . 

47?9: You. ad~nit that on the whole municipal 
admi~tstratton 1s pretty good 1-I have no personal 
expert~nce of municipal administration · I think 
t~ere. t.s no necessity in this Presidency for muni
Clpahttes to be looked after by the District Boards. 

4760. With regard to the village communities 
you would like to see the revival of the panchayat i 
-Yes. 
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· 4761. Would you in places where there is already 
a village union substitute the panchayat for the vil
lage union 1-This might be done ; but unions and 
panchayats are different institutions, under dif
ferent controlling authorities. 

4762. (Mr. Hichens.) What, roughly speaking, is 27 Nov., 1907. 
the size of the village unions to-day in area. or 
population '1-There are now 22 unions in North 
Arcot with a population ranging from 3,000 to 
1'5,000; the revenue· ranges from about Rs. 600 to 
Rs. 7,000. 
· 4763. Are the panchayats which you advocate to 
replace village unions or to be in addition to them 1. 
-They will be quite apart from the village unions ; 
I want to have a panchayat in every village. . 

4764. In every village however small?-Yes. 
4765. You would have first of all the panchayat, 

and then the village union apart from that 1-Yes, 
The panchayat woUld not be under the taluk Board ; 
it would be under the Revenue Officers for the trial 
of civil and criminal cases. 

4766. Would it not deal with many of the func
. tiona that the viU:age unions deal with to-day 1-
No, it will exist as a. separate body. 

4767. Take education for example 1-The pan
ch111yat will have nothing to do with that unless the 
taluk Board, who have to look after education, en
trust it to them. 

47e8. And as to sanitation 7-The panchayat 
might ~be tre111ted IllS a Sa.nitwry !Board because I 
want to have an honorary body to look after sanita
tion. I would have the village officers and 2 or 8 
independent raiyats to lodk after the sweeping of 

· the village and to keep it clean. It would save a 
lot of expenditure which Local :Boards are now put 
to on account of sanitary defects. · · · 

4769. (Mr. 'Dutt.) You are the Vice-President of · 
the District Board, and as such it is a part of your 
duty to prepare the annual budget 'I-Yes. 

4770. Under the Act, does· the Collector as e.1:.:. 
·offi,cio President exercise all executive power1-He 
does. . . 

4771. And under the Act does the official Presi
dent of the District Board appoint all p~rmanent 
servantsP-Yes; of course, the taluk Boards have 
their own powers. 

4772. And the official President has the power to 
fine, suspend, and dismiss all District ·Board 
servants1-Yes, subject to certain limitations 
placed by the Government. 

4778. Does the official President generally give 
out contracts for works for the maintenance or re
pair of roads1.:.:...It is the. Engineer who does that. -

4774. Is the Engineer. under the. orders of the 
official President 1-Yes. 

.. 4775. The~ virtually, from the making of the 
·budget to the execution of all District Board works, 
·the whole work is practically done by the official 
President and his paid subordinates1-:-Yes. .. 

4776. Do you think that system is likely to en
courage non-officials to take much interest in Dis
trict Board work 1--~As a matter of fact they ·take 
very little interest. · 
' 4 777. ·My question is; would this system encourage 
them to take any interest if they have no power 1-
N o, it :will not. 

4778. In order to encourag~ them to take mo1·e 
interest would it be advisable to have Sub'-'Com
mittees of the District Board and distribute the 
work among these Sub-Oommittee~7-It would be 
better. · 

· 4779. You have suggested the abolition of Dis
trict Boards ; might that interfere IWith the unifor
mity of administration 1-'-No, we have got several 

·District Boards now. The sa.me principle applies 
to taluk Boards. 

4780. Do you not think' that under those circum
stances the primary education in one taluk may be 
different from the primary education in another 
taluk1-Yes, there is the Collector and the Educa
tional Officers, who will see that the system is 
uniform. 

4781. Are there noi: roads now which run througn 
several taluhs ofthe same district 1-Yes. 

4782. [f .the repair .and maintenance of roads was 
entrusted entirely to the taluk ·Boards, is it not 

s 2 
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b · d and· 
likely that the first po~tid W(~t1fhe etb:iit::paired 
the second left unrepaue aldn t that The 
a ain 1-The Oollector wou see o . . 
l'~iyats will be able to represent that. one ~ortiod 
of th~ ~i~trict iffis bad an~hthio~~eF;~d g~~gin:~s 
the DIVISional 0 cere or e b . b ut 
of the ta~uk Boards woul~ take ca~e to rmg a o 
uniformity. It is not a difficult thmg. . 

4783. But suppose they ~id not. agr~e j, supdpohe 
one taluk ·Board says " we wtll repair tht~, an t ~ 
next sa s "we have no money to repatr our por 
tion 1 ,_:I think these are all extreme cases ; they 
would not say so. 

4784 . .A road generally runs through several 
taluks P-Yes. 

4785 . .And it is not likely th~t two taluks would 
agree to repair the roads runmng through them P 
-But (except the trunk roads) there are always 
taluk Board roads· now '!hich .go through several 
taluks · there is no practtcal dtfficulty. The same 
thing' will hold good in the case of trunk roads 
also; there are what we class as taluk ~oard 
roads only they are not confined to partiCular 

· talul' ' Boards ; they also · run into other tal1fk 
Boards, and what applies to these roads Will 
apply to the trunk roads .. 

4786. Rave not the District Boards control over 
those roads P-They have nominal control. 

4787. But under your proposal they woul~ ha.ve 
no control because there would be no Dtstrtct 
'BoardsP-There would be no District Boards .. 

4788. Therefore yo~ suggest .that matters should 
be decided by conference P-:-<.An~ ale~ by the Co~
lector giving advice. iEverythmg IS under his 
cont.rol and he could advise the taluk Boards and 
-engine~rs and they would remedy it. 

4789. Therefore a great deal more wor~ would 
be thrown on the Collector P-I do n,ot thmk so; 
practically I t~ink · no additional w?rk will be 
thrown upon him, as he would be reheved· of the 
District Board work. 

4790. Under your proposal the G<lvernment itself 
would have to deal with a vastly larger number 
-of bodies-a larger number of units ?......Each unit 
of a taluk Board is now also separate in all 
matters; they pass their own resolutions and 
forw.ard them to the Department of the .Secretariat, 
and our office only acts as a post office. 

4791. Is it not the fact that at present each 
District .Board is considered a unit by the Govern
ment for the purpose of self-governmentP-It is 
now considered as a unit. 

4792. And those units would be multiplied under 
your proposalP-The same number will continue. 

4793. So far as the· .Mcountant General is 
-concerned would he not have to · keep accounts 
with regard to a larger number of bodies if your 
proposal Wl\S to be carried out ?.......,There is an 
()fficer attached to my office as Treasury Deputy 
Collector and I audit the accounts. 

4794. The .Accountant General does not auditP
No; he only conducts the annual inspections: an 
officer comes and examines the district accounts 
arid the engineer's accounts and the taMe Board's 
accounts too. 

any other matter P-Ile has not got the legal power 
perhaps. -

4796. In order to give him the legal power fresh 
legislation will be necessMy?-Yes. 

4799. (Sir Frede1·ic. L~ly.). Practically I ta~e it 
there would be no distmctiO~ between a vtllage 
panchayat and a village umon ; you would not 
have them both co-existing?-They will ~ot be o~e 
body· the village union, as you oall It now, 1s 
unde; the control of the Local Board, but the 
panchayat would be for the trial. of civil suits and 
criminal cases and would be duectly under the 
control of the .Board of Revenue. 

4800 Under this ar·rangement you would 
probabiy have one body representing the village 
community, t<l whicll,You wou~d entrust all these 
dutiesP-Yes, the duhes of umons. 

4801. You have mentioned that the village• 
unions are very unpopular because they levy t.he 
house taxP-'It is not so much that, as the Ill· 

cidence, of which they complain. 
4802. They are forced by G-overnment to levy 

the house tax?-Until they realise the usefulness 
of things there is always certain to be a complaint 
about taxation . 
. 4808. They levy a house tax not of their own free 

will but because they are for~ed to do so~
Because the interests of the village population 
demand it. · · 

4804. Is not that the. very way t-o make so-called 
self-government hateful?-! will not say hateful; 
provided help was given by a provincial grant it 
would be different. 

4805. When you take a village and say "For 
certain essential purposes you must levy ·a house 
tax and you must admit an establishment of 
chuprassies or whatever you call t.hem," is not 
that associating self-government with very dis
tasteful measures P"'"-"iSelf-government based on 
additional taxation is no doubt a thing which is 
disliked generally. 

4806. How would it do to take a village and 
impress upon it that better sanitation was 
absolutely necessary, but to leave the people, at 
first at any rate, by way of experiment, to 
themselves, and instead of levying a house 
tax to say 11 You may pass a rule requiring 
that every householder shall keep the ground 
opposite·his own house clean and so forth "?-That 
would never work. 

4807. Do you not think it might have a chance of 
worki·ng; would not the people like it better P
I have tried that system in my own village. I 
did not want to raise the money for an establish· 
ment, and I proposed to levy a small tax; I 
proposed to the villagers that for every quantity 
of paddy sold they should contribute a small sum 
to a separate fund, and out of that fund have a 
separate establishment for keeping the village 
clean. I tried the experiment but I found the 
taxes were not levied, and there was a lack of 
interest. 

4808. But after all, those proposals, however 
excellent, were your own proposals; they did not 
come spontaneously from the villagers themselves? 
--No. · 

4809 .. Do you not think it would be worth while to 
4795. You say that the present local bodies 

mi!?iht b~ ,utilise~ as .Advisory Councils and that 
thmr optmons might be taken on certain questions 
and recorded. :Would fresh legislation be necessary 
for that purposeP-iApart from legislation depart
mental orders would be equally binding,' because 
they are all officers of the Government. 

try the experiment of saying to a village, "Sanita
tjon is one of the most important objects that can 
be had in view; you must arrange to keep your 
village clean, and if at the end of a certain time 
you do not do it yourself by your own methods 
we shall prescribe the means "P-But you levy a 
land cess; out of the proceeds of the land cess the 
Act professes to promote sanitation; yet there is 
always a plea of want of funds. 

4796. Under t~e present .Act could the Collector 
conv~ne a m~etlng of th~ District Board simply 
to give advice on cer'tam matters besides the 
matters covered by the .Act ?-There are at present 
~eatings of the District Boards ; after a meeting 
1s over the Collector could co~sult the members · 
they would not object to stay a few minutes mor~ 
if the Collector wished to consult them. 

4797. But has he, or has he not the power to 
conyene a . meeti.ng simply for the purpose of 
takmg their ndvtce about crops or irrigation or 

4810. •Might we not leave it entirely to them by 
way of a trial P-I do not think it would work unless 
you provided them with the establishment out of 
the provincial grant, and you constituted a Sani
tary Board, as it were, to look after them. 

4811. Is it not the fact that they hate an establish
ment only less than a house taxP-They would 
welcome an establishment provided they had 
nothing to pay , 
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· 4812 . .A man with belts and so on?~Perhap9 
they would welcome that. 

4813. You thiak it is necessary to begin with 
certain methods indicated by Government officers P 
-Yes; until education improves and the people 
recognise the importance of sanitation you must 
make an appeal to their eyes and not to their ears. 

4814. You propose to establish an Advisory 
Council, or to give the District Board advisory 
powers by legislation?-Yes, legislation will be 
required. 

4815 .. Will that be of any use to these people? 
If the members did not come voluntarily to offer 
their opinion, their opinion would not be worth 
much ?-:They would not volunteer if there is no 
certainty of their being heard or the possibility 
and probability of the advice being acted upon. 

4816. But would there be anything gained by 
establishing the Advisory Council on a statutory 
basis?-To begin with, departmental orders might 
do, but if that experiment did not succeed I should 
resort to legislation and make attendance com
pulsory. I would go a step further only after the 
departmental system failed. 

4817. You would establish your Advisory Council, 
and you would order the Collector by executive 
orders to convene it and consult it?-Yes. 

4818. Is not that practically wihat every good 
Collector does even now ?-Even now some of them 
do it. 

4819. Then is not all that is necessary simply 
executive orders from Government to their Col
lectors insisting on their communicating with the 
people in that way ?-Some of the officers who most 
loyally carry out the orders of the Government 
will do it to begin with. 

4820. (8ir 8teyning Edgerley.) Speaking about 
the vernaculars, you 1111lude to some system of office 
notes which you think helps to destroy the know
ledge of the vernaculars ; will you explain what 
that is P-In submitting the vernacular papers the 
derks make notes in English about everything; 
then the Divisional Officer passes orders on· these 
notes and then it is that the orders are issued. 

4821. You mean to say that the Sub-Divisional 
Officer does not refer to the original papers?-No, 
I do not think he does. Of course, the office is 
held responsible for the correctness of those notes; 
if there is any complaint enquiry is made, and the 
clerk who makes the wrong translation is punished. 

4822. Does it not put very great power in the 
hands of the clerk ?-There are general complaints 
that the clerks may bias the opinion of the officer 
by the way in which they translate things, instead 
of the officers seeing the originals themselves. 

4823. I believe there is generally now a dispen~ 
f!ation given to the more senior Divisional Officers 
to have a· record of magisterial cases made only 
in English ; has that any effect on the vernacular· 
~n~wledge of the officers ?~Certainly; if they heard 
1t m the vernacular and recorded it in !English,· 
with the help of the munshi here and there that 
would also improve their knowledge. I !\'would 
object to their being given powers to record in 
Englisli only w:ith the help of an interpreter. The 
other system mvolves work, no doubt, but it is 
a means of keeping up the vernacular and facili
tating work in it. 

4824: How do you mean facilitating work in it 1 
-It gtves ~hem the meaning of certain phrases 
better than If they wrote in English what the inter
preter renders in English. The law allows also 
the syste~ .of t~eir writing notes in English while 
the depos1t10n ts taken by the clerk in the ver
nacular. 

4825. But in every case the maO'istrate has· to 
make a note in his own hand 1-Ye:. 

4826 .. And while he is doing tha.t the clerk is 
able to put down the vernacular 7-Yes. 
. 4827. How would the abolition of the dispensa

tiOn _of the vernacular record delay the work '1-The 
l.~ag1strate does not record it in the vernacular 
htmself. 

48218. Not he hiJlliSelf, but while he makes his 
English note of it his clerk is able to make the 
vernacular note ?-His knowledge of the vernacular 
is not so per.fect as to write down everything in 
the vernacular. 

4829. Do•you mean the clerk's knowled(1e is not 
perfect 1-N o ; if he is required to write the whole 
thing in the vernacular it will delay the work; 
the clerk takes it in the vernacular, and the. 
::Magistrate takes a note of it in English. 

4830. The point is, the clerk cannot take lonO'er 
over his vernacular note than the Magistrate takes 
over his English note ?-Both of them work 
together ; they adjust it somehow; he allQWS some 
time for the clerk to complete it .. 

4831. Then about yo1ir system of taluk Boards ; 
if that were adopted the Sub-Divisional Officer 
would be the President of the taluk Board, and 
would be also, I presume, the President of most of 
the municipalities in the district 1-He is only an 
ero~officio member. · · . 

4832. Who is the President of the municipality 
as a rule 7-The Chajrman is appointed by Govern
ment, 

4833, The Ohairmen are not officials ?-Most of 
them are not officials. 

4!834. I will pUJt it flhe other way round· if your 
taluk Board were appointed, the Collect~r would 
no longer be }?resident ·Or Chairman of any taluk 
Board or municipaJity in the district P-He need 
no.t be. 
. 4835. He might be outside?-He would be out
side ; he would be lhhe officer of the G<Jvernment in 
all these matters to watch the proceedings of ·these 
Councils. · 

4836. At present you say these taluk Boards 
send up a certain portion of their prooeedings . to 
Government ; tlhey do not g;o to t'he Board-they 
go past the Boord to the ·G<JvernmemtP-Yes. 

4837: .And ilhe same in re~rd to municipalities P 
-The same-through the OoUector. 
· 48.38. If y.ou.r system were put into effect is 
the.re any reason why all these prooeedJings sh~uld 
go up to the Central Government ?..-Some system of 
check is requi·red:. . 

4!839. But need thrut somebody be the Local 
GovernmentP-Yes, I would like the power to be 
with the Local Government. 

"4840. Not with the Oollleotor?-The Collector is 
th? a~visory. hand, burt I w.ouid not put every· 
thmg mto hiS hands ; l!e would be ifue adviser o.f 
the Government. • 

41341. YIQu do not think the controlling power 
should be given to the Collector P-Jn some ma,tlters 
y.ou JDJigbit f¢ve it to him.; but in certain matters of 
control I w.ould reserve the power to the Govern-
me~. · 

4842. Do y·ou not think· it better that the con~ 
trot should root W!ith one of the members of the 
Board of Revenue who travels over the whole 
Presidency?-They have nothing to do with it at 
present. 

· 4843. But I am asking you whether you wish 
this system or whether you think you could get a 
better ?~ether it is the Local and Municipal 
Department of the Government or the Board 
makes no difference; there must be some sort of 
supervising authority beyond the Oolleotor. 

4844. Have you any preference at aH about it? 
-The Government would be be.tter I think. 

4845. (Mr. Meyer:) There are now about 22 or 
23 District BoordsP-Yes. . 

4846. If you had indepP_.nden.t taluk Boa.rds y.ou 
would have about 8() ?-Yes. 

484 7. :Would it not enormously increase the work 
of Government to deal independently with these 
80 Boards '1-ll'hey deal now with all these local 
bodies . 

-4848. At present each taluk Board makes its 
ow\ll budge.t. Those budgets are COJISidered and 
modified where neceasa.ry by the District Board?
Yes. 
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4849. They are l10nsolidated by the District 
BoardP-Yes. 

4850 ·Consequently the Government gets a .con
solidat~ bude;et for the whole dist~ot, that IS to 
sa the Distnct Boards prepare budgfts for four 
o/ five taluk Boards. Under you; s;ystem there 
would be no co-ordination in the distr~ct, and the 
Government would get four or five mdepen:ent 

. bud ets. W.ould that not imp08e. more wor on 
th gLocal and Munici·pO:l Secretar~wtP-Jt would, 
bu~ it would not be heavy if the Oofleotor were 
entrusted with the ~reparwtion of the budget 
aided by' 8 small ~tab1u;;hmen.t. 

4851. You say the Oolleotor may cons?lida te the 
budgets, but may he alij;er them P-S~bJem to the 
final orders of the Governmelllt he m11gh!t propose 
alterations. · . 

4852. Then you would empower ~he Collector to 
make alterations in the budget, but not finally P 
-YEI!!. .:J-!. 

4M3. Simiiarly with ~~~r4 ~ th~ RlltWilDIStr!l'
tion report; rthere is one adtnmtsbratxon report m 
the whole distdm for Local Fund matters, repre
senting the consoHdation of the four or. five 
reports. You say there again the Ooll~tor s!muld 
collSolidateP-He may be left _to consoliJ.date. It. 

4854 But as the Collector would ez-hypothesi 
not ha~e been concerned with the working of the 
Local Fund throughout the y~r, wqul~ not such 
consolidation be difficuLt for htm P-He 1s on to_ur, 
a'nd he knows rthe requiremenrts :of t~e distr1~t, 
and it would not be very ·difficult for ¥m to do It. 

4M5. But he would no longer have that in
timate know}edlge of t~e trameactions of the. tal'!-'k 
Boards that he obhruins at present as Dtstr!ct 
Board President ?-He would not have that In

timate knowledge. 
· 4856. Under y.our system each taluk Board would 

receive the whole of the land cess and other local 
fund receip~ levied w:irthin its areaP-Yes. 
· 4851. Are there not grave i!le.q~alities .within 

large districts-are there not div1sao~ wht?h are 
loarge iJn point of area but poor m pomt of 
revenue ?-There are. 

485:8. ·At present such a diviaion is helped by· a 
grant from the District Board?-Yes. 

4859. That is to say the resources of the d~s~ 
trict to a certain e:clent are pooled, and the 
wealthy and populous tracts help to pay for 
back;w.ard and pool'1y populated tractsP-~es. · 
' 4860. ·.under y.Qur ~em they moul~ no lt>nge:r 

d.Q thatP-The District Board fund 1s only an 
appropriation of the land cess of th{)Se Boards. 
The other taZuk Boards ~ay as well be as~ed .to 
contribute the whole bemg treated as a cnstnct 
fund. W~ find that some of the villages are not 
able to afford il.b.e village establishmellll;; then it is 
the District Fund iiliat comes to their aid. The 
.same :lfuing would apply there. 

4861. Then you would have a system of pooling 
the resources of the BoardsP~Yee. · 

4;862. Alii present the tahtk Board ha.S only the 
right to one--half of the cess, and the rest is pooled, 
but if it has the right to 1Jhe whole of the land cess, 
how. is ·the pooling to come in P-Tha.t would be 
adjiiBted to the requirements of eacli taluk Board. 

4863. That is, the Oollootor is to have power to 
say to ~;t pil..l"ticular taZuk Board " You are not to 
have the Whole of your resources, but· you are to 
contribute a quarter of them to the adjoining 
taluk "?-He could make adjustments fr.Qm time 
to time as regards the appropriation which, Wlith 
the sanction of the Government, should be binding 
on these bodies. Of ooume, as it is now, the 
difficult.ies · alfe only met by. what the D.iatrict Board 
approp:Ntatee from these funds i that is, they take 
half the 1<and oess. 

4864. Burt at present the District Board has 
statutory power to do itP-The same provision may 
be made; the law has to be altered anyhow, and we 
have only to put in a provision to that effeot. 

4865. Would not much more friction be caused 
by a system of pooling carried out by an outside 
agency-<the Collector-than is at present caused 

by the Disbriot Board, on which the talulc Boards 
are all represented, ILlld which represents the 
common interests of the dmrictP-But the Col
lector is not likely to do it unfairly; you oan trust 
to the Collector to do it in a fair way. 

4866. You think a talv.k Board which found a. 
large amount of its money taken by another taluk 
Board would accept the position cheerfully and 
with <absolute confidence im the Oollootor ?-They 
would also be helped in turn; suppose there waa 
a hospital to be buiLt or a bridge to be con
structed they would <also get a contribution, and in 
the natural course of things matters would adjust 
themeelves; it is only mutual help. 

486'7. As to the Advisory Oounoil, do you desire 
to make all its proceedings publ1cP-Whether 
public or private there must be a record. 

4868. Mighit there not be centaan confidential 
matters i\wch could not be conveniently recorded 
or discussed in a large body of people P-Then the 
Oolleotor might not convene a meeting for that. 
purpose at· all; it is optional with him. 

4869 .. It is to be optional with the Collector to 
consult the Adyisory Council1-I also provide for 
the Advisory Council taking the initiative. The 
Collector can convene a meeting and record what 
they say- and if he thinks that the steps that he 
takes ought not to be divulged it would be for him 
to say. 
· 4870. But suppose the Collector does not choose 
to consult the Advisory Council?-He has perfect 
ft·eedom in the matter .. 

4871. Therefore he need only consult them or not 
as he thinks fit ?-.As far as he is concerned, yes. 

4872. Suppose he does consult them and they d.o 
not agree with him 7-He is not bound at all. 

4873. He can over-rule them or not as he likes '1-
Yes. 

4874. Have you had much to do with munici
palities ?-No. 
· 4876. You could not say whether it would be 
desirable to give the Collector the powers of control 
that are now vested in Government or some of 
them 1-I am not in a position to speak with the 
same knowledge. 

4876. You were for a long time in the office of the 
Board of Revenue1-Yes. 

4877. You therefore have a very good idea of the 
character of the work that goes up to the Board 
from Collectors and goes to Government from the 
Board '1-Yes. 
· 41878. ·There are a large number of routine 

matters that at present go up 1-Yes. 
4879 . .A. large number of matters, for instance, 

that go from the Collector to the Board of Revenue, 
which the SecJ?etary disposes of on his own autho

. rity and never troubles the members with '1-That is 
what they call the routine papers. 

4880. Als~ the ·Board has to send to Government 
a large number of more or less routine matters t 
-Quite so. 

4881. Some of these restrictions are due to Jaw?
Yes, to' laws and Codes. 

. 4882. Others to the Standing Orders of the Board 
of Revenue 'I-Yes. · 

4883. Has the Board of Revenue power to alter 
its own Standing Orders without the sanction of the 
Government?-Yes, but a copy of those orders goes 
to the Government, and it is open to the Govern
ment to object to them or not. 

4884. Has it in practice interfered much '1-Very 
rarely. 

4885. You say the promotion of graded officet·s is 
. based on merit ; what do 'you mean by that 1--Until 
the Civilian reaches the position of a Collector he 
is promoted by seniority ; it is after that, w~en he 
comes to be made a mem her of the Board or IS pro
moted to the High Court, that I think that merit 
should come into play. Until then I understand, 
unless thel'e is something definite against the officerr 
they go by seniority. 
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4886. That you regard as fairly satisfactory 1-
Yes. 

• 4887. Then I will take Deputy Collectors ; in 
i;heir case the promotion goes by seniority, does it 
not 1-Yes ; I think when there is a black mark 
.aaainst a certain officer they also overlook him ; a 
Deputy Collector may be. passed over for certain 
misconduct. 

4888. For inefficiency we will say 1-I do not 
think they will take account of inefficiency, because 
it is a matter which would differ in different Deputy 
Collectors. 

4889. You say when a Deputy Collector has been 
found guilty of misconduct he is not promoted 1-
·Generally the Local Government takes care not to 
promote him. 
. 4890. But apart from that the promotion of 
Deputy Collectors goes by seniority 1-Up to the 
Rs. 500 grade. 

4891. What higher grades are there 1-Rs. 600 
.and Rs. 700. 

4892. Those are supposed to be selected by merit • 
and not by seniority1-Yes. 

4893. Are the men who would go into the 
Rs. 500, Rs. 600, or Rs. 700 grades generally senior 
men, or men sent up not according to seniority 1 
-Up to the Rs. 500 grade they go by seniority ; I 
have known instances when men have been passed 
over. 

4894. There are certain proposals to create 
lurther sub-divisions and taZuks now ·under consid
·eration 1-Yes. 

4895. Speaking generally, do these proposals go 
far enough or would you go further yourself 1- · 
'They were proposed after a good deal of discussion 
and after the ascertaining of various facts and 
:figures relating to the work in each taluk. 

4896. These proposals would meet the require
ments of the case1-Yes. 

4897. You have mentioned the sanitary assistant to 
the District !Medical Officer ; you say-he is appointed 
at the expense of the ·Local Boards, and there is no 
sanitary work for him to do1-Yes, the •Board does 
not know what to do with him ; it finds it impos
sible to give him any work ; he adds to the work. 
He writes reports a'hd says that the sanitation of a 
village is bad and requires improvement ; then he 
·sends up periodical reports ; these add immensely 
to our work ; if we issue orders thereon to the 
tahsildar he sends orders to the inspector, and no
thing is practically done except the creation of 
·work. 

4898. :But is it not interesting to you to know that 
that particular 'Village is in a good, bad, or indif
ferent condition 1-It is no satisfaction to know, 
without any means of remedying it. 

4899. You mean you have no money 1-Yes. 
4900. What about the village unions 1-There are 

-only 22, and even in their case there would be 
. poverty of funds. 

4901. If there were funds the officer might be 
useful1-certainly, if the establishment were pro
vided. 

¥. ll. Ry. 8, 
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.. A'r!~gal. 4902. Has he anything to do in municipalities 'l

No, they have their own sanitary establishment. 21 NQt!,,1907 • 
4903. Do you know at whose instance this officer 

w:as appointed 1-The Sanitary Commissioner of the 
Government of Madras. 

4904. When a clerk sends up an office note, is it 
not accompanied by the records of the case and by 
such facts as are necessary for reference 1-Yes1 

4905. Then the office note is a precis for the guid
ance of the Divisional Officer 1-It is suppos~d to 
be. -

4906. .And there is ·nothing to prevent the Divi
sional Officer from reading the papers 'l-If he is so 
inclined .. 

4907. Does the office note as a rule give facts, or 
does it suggest an order that should be issued 1--llt 
depends upon the individual clerks ; some of them 
venture to do it ; some are afraid to do it. · 

4908. But take an energetic and industrious Divi
sional Officer ; would he be influenced by the office 
note 1-----I do not think so. ' · 

4909. (Chairman.) F1·om your knowledge of re
turn~, are they accurately compile41:-.A.s far as 
pcss1ble. . . 

4910. I mean the crop returns, vital statistics re
turns, a~d.so on 'l-My impression is that there is 
delay as regards the statistics of cultivation, Take 
the month of May ; the 1·eturns may be brought in 
in the month of June or July; of course, the kar
nam takes some time too. Unless there is close 
supervision and the karnam is brought to boqk for 
such small delays, inaccuracies may take. place. 
There are also instances in which cultivation has · 
not been brought into account at all. . · 

4911. So that the returns are not accurate 1-I do 
not say not accurate-not very accurate I will say. 

4912. (Mr. Meyer.) A previous witness produced 
a large number of returns prescribed by the !Board 
of Revenue, yeal'ly, quarterly and monthly. Were 
you in the Board's office when these returns were 
last revised 1-Yes. 

4913. What year was that 1-They were revised by 
a Committee ; oi do not think that full effect was 
given to the recommendation of that Comn;littee. 

4914. That revision was i:n 18!}8 or 1899; origin
ally there was a Committee of sherishtadars; other 
officials came i:n subsequently. Was there a 
general tendency to increase · returns or reduCe 
them 1---To reduce them. 

491-5. There wa!l a considerable reduction 1-..,.Yes .. 

4916. In your personal opinion, could further re
duction have been made1-Yes, I think it is pos-
sible. · 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr. D. W. G. CowiE, I.C.S., was called and examined. 

4917. (Chairman.) You are acting Inspector
·General of Police in the Presidency of Madras 1-
Yes. ' 

4918. Will you state briefly 'the organization of 
the Police Department in Madras 1-The Inspector
·General's office is in charge of a Gazetted Officer of 
the rank of Superintendent called the Assistant In
spector-General. There are 5 officers of the rank of 
Deputy Inspector-General. Of' these, one i!! the 
Commissioner oQf Police for Madras Oity, and 
another the Deputy Inspector-General in charge of 
the Criminal Intelligence and Railways. The other 
three officers are in charge of ranges which divide 
between them the districts of the Presidency. 
Officers ?f the rank .of Superintendent number 34, 
and Assistant Supermtendents 36. Forty appoint· 
ments of Deputy Superintendents have been sanc
tioned, of which 21 have been filled up. There 
are 379 inspectors, 728 sub-inspectors 89 sergeants 
2,505 head constables and 19,239 co~stables in th~ 
.mufassal police. The strength of the Madras City 

Police is 1 Commissioner1 2 Deputy Commissioners Mr. D. W. (} 
(who are Superintendents of Police), 1 Assistant ODWie. 
Oommissioner (who is a Deputy Superintendent), 
13 inspectors, 61 sub-inspectors, 29 sergeants, 219 27 NO'IJ., 1907 
head constables and 1,376 constables. The powers 
of the Inspector-General are defined in section 9 
of the iMadras Act XXLV of 1859. He is charged 
with the general direction and control, the dia· 
tribution, government and equipment of the force. 
In the execution of these duties he is subject to 
the approval of the Governor i:n Council. The 
fulfilment of his obligations necessitates frequent 
tours of inspection. The Inspector-General has 
certain powers assigned to him under the financial 
codes of sanctioning expenditure, and he can 
sanction for departmental ~xecution building 
works not exceeding Rs. 2,500 m cost each. There 
are no rules as to what orders should be submitted 
to the Government for approval, but alterations 
involving expenditure or the conditions Qf service 
of officel.IS would necessarily be so submitted. · 
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4919. You are charged with the discipline and in
terior economy of the police forceP-Yes. 

4920. With what department of the L.o?al 
Government do you correspondP-The Judicial 
Department. . . 

4921. Do you correspond dir~ct w.1th the Chief 
Secretary P-Officially, and demi-offi01ally as well. 

4922. Do you find any unreasonable d~laY: or 
any unnecessary delay in the commumcations 
which pass from you to him and vice versa P-No, 
I do not think so. 

4928. I think you are not merel.Y a P?l~ce offic~rP 
-.No, I am a membet. of the Indtan 01vll Service~ 
with 22 years' service. 

4924. You are frequently of course on tour in 
the -PresidencyP-Yes. 

4925. Have you got any general suggestions .to 
make to us as to the possibility of so decentrahz· 
ing the work as to enable it to go both smoother 
and quicker P-One idea. I had . was that there 
might be a t•eduction of appeals. 

4926. Personal appeals or disciplinary •appealsP 
-Personal appeals and other appeals--general 
administration. 

4927. First of all let us deal with personal 
appeals ; do . you mean appeals of constables or 
officers under your control from small fines or 
punishments 1-Yes. 

4928. Would you follow the line taken by many 
other witnesses to limit that to a sifl.gle appeal 
above the officer originally inflicting the ·punish· 
mentP-Yes, except perhaps in cases of dismissal. 

4929. You would give a double appeal thereP
Yes, .I think I would allow a double appeal there. 

4930. Or would you give a single appeal to a 
much higher authority P-Do you mean a single 
direct appeal to the higher authority than the 
officer next above P 

4931. Yes.-! think I would give a single appeal 
to the officer next above, and then to one above 
him again. 

4932. "That you think ought to satisfy justice 
in every caseP-Yes, I think so. 

4933. What were the other kind of appealsP-I 
really meant general appeals on questions of 
general revenue administration; that is not a 
police matter at all; the personal appeals are the 
only ones we have to deal with. · 

4934. I understand you are below the strength 
of your force in the Madras Presidency-below 
the strength now sanctioned P-lW e are gradually 
working up to our sanctioned strength; different 
instalments have still to be sanctioned; there is 
one up now before the Government of India. 

· 4935. Would you tell us what your relations 
are with the Director of Criminal Intelligence P
W e have practically no relations. 

4936. Is it advisable that he should enter into 
relations with you as the superior officer of police 
in this Presidency, or are you more happy under 
an independent system P-1 think it would be better 
to remain under the present system. 

4937. Do you ever correspond with the In· 
spectors-General in other provinces P-iEvery now 
and then we ask them what their practice is · for 
instance, we had a large correspondence about 
exchanging men for railway work on frontier 
railway stations. 

4938. Do you have conferences among your
selvesP-Th~re was one some years ago; it was 
before my ttme-before I came into the province. 

4939. Do you have a great number of statistics 
and returns to prepareP-No1 I do not think so· 
we are not overburdened with them. ' 

4942 .. Are you satisfied, so far as you have seen, 
with the relations between the District Superin
tendents and the District MagistratesP-Yes. 

4943. There is no suggestion that you can make 
as to removing. delay in certain cases?-No; I 
was District Magistrate for a number of years, 
and I never had any trouble with my Superin
tendents of Police. 

4944. Their relations are happy so far as you 
know?-I think _generally they are. 

4945. Now with regard to officers subordinate 
to the District •Superintendent, are you satisfied 
that their relations with the people in their 
districts are fairly good and speedy, and that no 
unnecessary delay occurs in dealing with crime 
and so on·P-Of course, it is difficult to say how 
far things will be satisfactory, because we are in 
a transition state at present. 

4946. You do not feel that you can usefully 
offer any remarks at this point?-Not with regard 
to that side of police work. 

• 4947. What side can you offer any suggestions 
uponP-1 have not any serious suggestion to make. 
There are a few little points in which I think 
Government might give the Inspector-.General a 
free hand. • 

4948 . .Will you tell us what those points are?
One is the question of the appointment of unpassed 
men-men who have not passed the prescribed 
tests for certain appointments; the Inspector
General I think might be given a freer hand in 
that respect. 

4949. 1Have you had lately any instructions or 
regulations issued by your Government restricting 
or enlarging your responsibilities as lnspector
GeneralP-No, nothing. 

4950. Do you know whether the Police Com
mission recommended any increase or restriction 
of these responsibilities P-One result of the Com
mission's work was that the Commissioner of Police 
for the City of iMadras was placed directly under 
the Inspector-General. 

4951. That is a purely local change only affect
ing the City of ·Madras, not the police force 
generallyP-Yes, it affects the city only. 

4952. (Sir Steyning Edgeiley.) .What is the 
relation of the Inspector-General with the !Magis
trate of the District; how is the responsibility 
divided; he is responsible in some measure for 
police work; who else is responsible P-I do not 
think the Inspector-General ever does, or can, 
interfere with the District Magistrate in his 
administ-ration-keeping the peace of the district 
and that sQrt of thing. 
_ 4953. But what is supposed to be the division 
of duties in the Presidency-the District Magis
trate is responsible for the repression of crime in 
the district P-The District Magist-rate is re
sponsible for the peace of the district. 

4954 . .And for the suppression of crimeP-Yes. 
4955. And you for the organisation of the force 

in the districtP-Yes. 
4956. We were told yesterday that the District 

.Superintendent of Police was wanting in the in
fluence he ought to have because his powers were· 
too restricted., It was suggested that the District 
Superintendent ought to have power of petty 
punishment, petty rewards, promotion up to 14 
or 15 rupees, power of transfer of inspectors· 
within the district. !What have you to say ta 
thatP-I think he might promote constables to 
head constables for instance; I think it would be 
a good thing if he had the power of giving petty 
rewards so ns to reward a man on the spot anci 
promptly. 

4957. Suppose you agree with him about those 
sort of things, who could do this; would you have 
to get the sanction of GovernmentP-The Deputy 
Inspector~General can sanction rewards to a 
certain extent. 

4958. Suppose you wanted to alter the con
been in the office stitution so that the District Superintendent could. 

sanction these things, whose authority would be
necessary ?-I should have to ask the Government. 

4940. Nothing that causes undue correspon
dfenche?-No, I should not say so from my experience 
o t e office. 

4941. How long have you 
altogether P-Eight months. 
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4959. Another suggestion that was ~ade was 
that the system of placing the .Supermtendents 
a.nd Assistant Superintendents m charge. of a 
district was not so good a one. as. attachmg an 
Assistant Superintendent to a d~str1ct and allow
ing the .Superintendent to use htm as he th?ught 
best ?-!My own opinion is ~hat the Assistant 
Superintendent should have his own range. 

4960. The suggestion was that being in one 
office they could be in and out, could tour more 
easily and that the Assistant Superintendent's 
office 'should be abolishedP-J: do not think that 
that would work very well. After all, the Assist-: 
ant Superintendent has not much office work; he 
has a very small office. 

4961. You are not in favour of the change1-No. 
4962. You said you were in a state of transition; 

how does that come about P-The additions to the 
strength conseque!lt. on the re~ommendations . of 
the Police CommiSSIOn are bemg gradually m
troduced. 

4963. Have you got all the sanctio!ls that .you 
want for thatP---iWe have got the roam sanctiOn; 
now the re-allocation of the district forces is 
going on in instalments; the firs~ instalment is 
now with the Government of India. 

4964~ What do you mean b;y: the re-allocation.1-
Doing away with th~ old statiOns !I-nd. boundanes, 
and forming new Circles, and adJustmg the new 
force to them. 

4965. Have you got any of the new fo1·ce yet 1-
Some of the proposals have been carried out ; the 
reserves are now practically complete, and higher 
rates of pay of the superior staff have been intro· 
duced ; hal£ the new rank of Deputy Superinten-
dents has been recruited, and so on. · 

4966. But you really have not carried out any 
of the re-organisation in the police stations 1-No, 
we have not got any of the new circles or new: 
stations yet. 

4967. Have you got any new sub-inspectors yet 1 
-Yes, we have 789 at present. 

4968. What is the aggregate number to be 1-
1,444. 

4969. Have you had any difficulty about that 1-
No, we get crowds of applicants. 

4970. But I mean any difficulty with the Govern
ment of India 1-No, none whatever. 

4971. Do 'you know whether the Government of 
•Madras have accepted the recommendations of the 
Police Commission generally1-Yes, I think they 
have. 

4972. I understand that recently the uniform for 
the whole of India has been prescribed 1-Yes, for 
Gazetted Officers. 

4973. Has that made much change in your uni
form here1-No, really very slight. I believe it 
was intended to be less expensive than the old 
uniform, but the fact is it costs much about the 
same ; the new working dress-the khaki dress
is very popular. 

4974. You are satisfied with that?-Yes, of course 
there are one or two very small items which might 
have been different perhaps. 

497.~. Practically you have had nothing to do with 
th~ Director of Criminal Intelligence 1-N o, no· 
thmg at all. · . 

4976.-(.Mr. Meyer.) Y?u .have a Deputy Inspector· 
General m charge of Crtmmal Intelligence 1-Yes. 

4977. And correspondence would 'go on between 
him and the Dhector at Simla or Calcutta 1-Yes. 

4978. Has there been any complaint of excessive 
calls for information or interference on the part· of 
the Director of Criminal Intelligence1-None what~ 
ever. 

4~79. Has there been any good obtained from his 
ad!Ice based on the work in other provinces 1-I 
tlunk our Criminal Investigation Department gets 
valuable information from him. 

4980. You spoke of some delay in your district 
arrangements ; before the Police Commission sat, 
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the Madras system was one of stations under head Mr. i:J. w.· G. 
constables 7-Yes. Cvwie. 

4981. ..And the head constables were directly sub.o 
ordinate to the inspectors 1-Yes. 27 No'IJ., 1907 • 

4982. The finding of the Police Commission was 
that that was not quite a satisfactory system.~_ and that 
you wanted office1·s of superior standing in charge of 
police stations-sub-inspectors 1-Yes. 

4983. And such delay as has occurred in re~organ
ising your establishment is rather due to. the fact 
that you have had to recruit a new agency to re· 
place an old one, and you can only do that gradu
ally 1-J ust so ; the first instalment if sanctioned 
would have been introduced this October ; it could 
not have been done sooner. 

4984. You have spoke1i of Deputy 1Superinten
dents ; was the intention that the De.Puty Superin
tendent should take charge of a portiOn of the dis
trict as the Assistant Superintendent does now, or 
that he should be a Personal Assistant to the Dis· 
trict Superintendent at headquarters 7-I think he 
is intended to be a Personal Assistant at head
quarters, but there also must be a number of them 
in charge of divisions. . 

4985. Then then~ will be both 1-When we have 
full strength we shall have 40 ; there will be 28 
police districts ; that would give a Personal Assis· 
tant for each district, and we should nearly always 
want some at least to .:fill vacancies in divisions vice 
Assistant Superilltendents on leave. 

4986. Therefore you· will have a certain number 
in divisional charge too 1-Yes, we have seven. or 
eight now. 

4987. It was put to us by a previous witness that 
a constable cannot be bla~k-marked even· by his 
District Superintendent without an appeal ; is that 
necess~ry 1-I think an. appeal against a black 
mark, unless it is· the last black mark of a series 
which entails his dismissal, might be abolished. In 
fact, that is proposed in a draft Police ..Act for all 
India. 

4988. A black mark only acts against a man seri
ously when a certain number have been piled up 1......: 
The third loses his increment if he has earned one, 
tmd a sixth entails his dismissal. 

4989. Then you would not allow an appeal against 
a black mark until the sixth, when the conse
quences became serious1-[ should rather· be in
clined to allow one against the third black mark, 
because it means that it takes away his increment. 

4990. :But you see no reason for appeals against 
the first and second bladk marks 1-I do not think 
so. 

4991. •Is th~re anything in the law which obliges 
an appeal against the first and second 7-Not that 
I know of. 

4992. So that it is purely a departmental order 1-
It is practice 1I think. · 

4993. You have been a Collector for several 
years 1-Yes. 

499'4. Have you any suggestion on which you feel 
particularly strongly which you wish to put before 
us in that capacity7-No, I do not think so. There 
is the suggestion that second appeals may be done 
away with generally. 

4995. In administrative matters, or in disciplin
ary matters, or in both 1-1 should say in both. 

4996. As a rule one appeal should suffice1-Yes. 
4997. Would you say so in the case of the dis· 

missal of an officer 1-1 do not think I would allow 
an appeal in the case of an officer except in the case 
of dismissal. 

4998. But in the case of dismissal you would 
allow one1-Yes. 

4999. Always or under certain conditions 1-I 
think I should allow it in all cases of dismissal. 

5000. You are acquainted with the report of the 
Police Commission 1-Yes. · 

.')()()1, (Mr. Hichens.)" Generally, were the recom· 
mendations of that Commission in favour of unifor~ 
mity throughout the different provinces on a large 
number of matters 1-Yes. 

T 
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5002. Could you instance any cases where the 
tmiformity that they recommended would ~ot be 
dfsirable. For example, take uni~orms ; d1d they. 
recommend that they should be umform 1-0nly for 
Gazetted European Oflicel'S. 

5003. Did they make that recommendation 1-
That is settled. . 

5004. Is it desirable to have uniformity in a point 
. of that sort 7-I see no objection to it. 

5005. Then with regard to pay, did. theY, make 
any recommendation in regard to uniformity 1-I 
think the pay of the superior ranks is the same ~11 
over Jndia, but the pay of the lower ranks vartes 
to a certain extent with locality. 

o006. Do the Government of India leave it to the 
provincial Government to pay their subordinate 
officers whatever they think fit1-No, I .think the 
Government of India settled the whole thmg on the 
lines of the Commission's Report. 

5007. That is to say, the provincial Government 
have not got the power to settle the pay of their 
()Wll subordinate officers 1-They were consulted be
fore the pay was settled. 
. ·5008. Should not the Government of Madras be 
able to settle for themselves what they are going to 
pay their subordinate officers without having to get 
the consent of the Government of India 1-1 do not 
thirik the Government of [ndia could settle it over 
a certain figure without the consent of the Secre
tary of State. 

5009. \But without entering into the relations of 
the Government of India with the Secretary ·· of 
State, is that not a matter that should be settled 
locally1-Well, it is a very big thing; personally, 
I should say it is a thing that ought to have gone 
to the Government of India. 
· 5010. There are no municipal police anywhere in 
Madras 1-No. 

5011, The police are all under Government 1-
Yes. 

. 5012. You would not recommend that any police 
power should be devolved upon local authorities 1-
No, certainly not. 

\5013. (Mr. Dutt.) Which officer now has the 
power of dismissing a head constable 1-The Dis
trict Superintendent can dismiss a head constable ; 
then an appeal lies to the Deputy Inspector-' 
General, a second appeal to the Inspector-General, 
and a third appeal, or rather a petition, to the 
Local Government. 

5014. Can the appellant go up as far as the 
Government of India 1-He can send up a petition, 
I think. 

o01o. tBut he has not a right of appeal 'h-I do not 
think so. · ' 

50.116. [J)o you sometimes get remark~ re~ovded by. 
magistrates about the conduct of poLice m the in~ 
vestigatioo (lf cases which h.ave come before the 
magist118Jtes for tJ'Ii.al ?-\Every now and then the 
magistrate reports a par.ticulnr case or the con~ 
duot of the po1i~ in connection w.it'h' a number of. 
cases. · 

5017. In Bengal there is a book in which the 
m111~strate who tries a oase can enter any remarks 
he hkes. about the condoot of the p()Lioe; is there 
nny such book here ?...,.I think there is a form for 
eyery case the magistrate d~sposes of, amd if he 
hk~ he can make rem.arkls on the conduct of ·the 
pohce. 

..5018. Do these remarks go up to y.ou or to the 
Deput;y Inspector-General P-'IIhey d'O not go to the 
Deputy Inspector-General unless there is something 
v~ry .special ; ~ do not· think tlhey ~ beyx>nd the 
District Supermtendent. 

5019. Is action taken when such remarks are 
received?-! think ro. 

502(). But they do not gener-ally oome up w you p 
-No. · 

. .5021•. Wha.t are the relations of the police with 
vtl1age watchmen in Madras villages P-The. police 
have '!10 control.(fVer them; they are entirely under 
the VIllage mag1strate. .. · 

5022. IA~·e they not bound to report the occur
rence of crimes to the nearest police stationi'
They need only report to the village magistrate 
and he will report to the police !9tation. 

5023. It is not part of the duty of the watch
man to go direct to the police station?-! cannot 
say that it is his duty. 

5024. (Sir Frederic Lely.) As to appeals, would 
you a.Ilow a second appe'lll in the case of reduc
tions as well as d~smissals ; reduction is partial 
dismissal of course ?-I do •not think I would 
because the controHing authority could alway~ 
interfere if i·njustice had been done .. 

5025. You W.()Uld not give a second appeal ns 
a matter of rJghlt in a case where a man was re
duced say from Rs. :2:5 rto Rs, 10; it might be a 
m'ore serious thing to him than a full dismissal?
You would have to limit it somewhere, would you 
notP 

5026. My own suggestion is that reductions 
should be put on tfue same footing as dismissals; 
y;ou do not think so ?-I do not think I would do 
that. 

·5027. Do y(lu not ifuink there is a real danger 
of deprivi·ng the lower police Service of some 
a'btraction by reducing the right of appeal? The 
police Service is not very popuJ.ar, is it, in .it!lf'lf? 
-There is no difficulty aoout recruiting in most 
of our [Madras distriots. 

5028. You do not think there would be any real 
danger in reducing the r.igM of appeal-! mean 
in making the service dangerously u:npopular ?
No, I should not say; so. 

5029. As to your relations with the District 
:Magistrate; do you work at all in concert w.ith 
him ; when you visit the district do you make a 
poinrt of seeing him?-Yee, always. 

·5030. Have you a special detecliive staff at your 
dispo:;al in y.our office-! mean detective experts? 
-:..In the Orim~nal Invesrtigation branch of my 
office. 

5'031. That is under your DeputyP-Yes. 
0032. Suppose you or your Deputy heard 

rumours of some impending trouble say in a dis
trict, or a gang of, coiners, would you send one of 
your special staff to enquire into itP-My Deputy 
would. 

503.3, Would he do that in COOlBultation with 
the dlistrict authoritiesP-Yes, I think he would 
in the ordinary course consult them; I•think they 
would wOTk together. • 

5034. Is he not bound to do so by the rules; 
under present conditions is -it possible for him to 
send one of his own n:ien into a district without 
even the knowledge of tilie ,D[!Sftrict Superinten-
dent P--I:t is quite possible. . 

5035. Is that rig.htP-1 d'O not think it is usual. 
5036. 'Do you think it should be allowed; is it 

nDt subversive of discipline for a policeman to be 
working in a di&triot without the knowledge even 
of the }(leal head of the police?-Yes, I think he 
ought to kn'Dw certainly. 

.5087. But there <is no p·rovision making it com~ 
pu1sory to imform the diSJtriot authorities P-I 
should not like w answer tJhat quesrt:.ion yes or no. 

.5088. You t,h;ink it ougM to be made com-
pulsory?-Yes. . 

5039. Does the Dirootor of Criminal Investiga
tion under the Government of Ind~a ever act in 
that way; if he sent his emi~SSa~ries into a district 
under your oontrol would you have no objection P
I think he wb'Uld only do it thrmtgh the loool 
Inspeotor-General. 

5040. But you are not clear as to the division of 
authority in that way P-1 think he would act 
through his own subordirulites. 

504·1. Independently of rtJhe Dlistriot Officer?-
I am not sure. · 

5042. As a general principle, you would ag·ree 
that the nistr.iot S'Uperintendent of Police, acting 
under the general supervision of the District 
Magistrate, should be solely responsible for the 
tre.atmenlt of crime in his dist:cict-I mean locnl 
crimeP-Yes. · 
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Ol/4.;), Then as to this change of system that has 
been recently introduced; do you consider that on 
the whole the changi*l are improvements or do you 
not ?-It is rather too soon to give any opinion I 
think. 

5044. I suppose .they were made by. the Govern
ment of In<Ua?-Yes, by the Government of India 

on the recommendJa,tion of the Police Commission. 
5045. They also. ""'Ve the moneyP-Yes. Mr.]), W. 1 

o- Oowie. 
5046. If the Local Government had had the 

mooney t'here is no rOOS<>n to suppose that they · 27 Nov., 190 
W!ould not have made improvements beforeP-No --
d<>ubt Vhey wou,Id. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr. C. J. !IIGGS was called and examined. 

504 7. (Chairman.) You are a orting as Chairman 
of the i}:Ladras Trades .Associ:aroion P-Yes; the 
:l\Iadras Trades Associ.artion having been invited 
by Government to nominate witnesses to give 
evidence before this Oommissi()n, I have been 
desired by t'he members, as .Acting Chairman, to 
represent them. I am unable to say that trading 
intert>Sts •are unduly hampered by tJhe existing 
state of afliairs, but on the questi:on of decen
tralization in the abstract t'he trading community 
would prefer to see as large a measure of decen
tralization introduced irnto the -Government of this 
country as is compatible w'ith the safeguarding of 
imperial interests. 

We know from eX~pel.'lience t'hat all large business 
concerns can only be successfully worked on a 
carefully arranged sy6tem of derentralizabion, and 
we think that an analogy between such concerns 
and the larger o()perations of Government may ·be 
fairly permitted. A large tl.'lading concern w.ith 
branches in several parts of India {)tiers some com
JMtri.son in rega.rd to methods, and in any such 
businesg conce11ll the SJStem ·of trusting the man on 
the spot is the keynorte to success. As traders, 
therefore, we ~ntirely believe in a system of d1!
centralization and would apply it within 'all 
reasonable limits to t'he Gov-ernment . of the 
country. 'We think thwt centl'lalized rules put a 
premium on irresponsibility and incompetence, ·and 
that men who poasess origina-Lity, executive ability 
and the power to aot promptly and wisely in an 
emergency are handicappOO. by such rules and re
duced to the level of the inoompetent. f.We 
recognise that such rules have been made to pro
tect the weakest 1ink in the Cha~n, but we think 
it better tha,t t'he chain should ocoaJSionally snap 
and the weak Link thus disclosed be supplied by a 
stronger one, than thart all in&tiaroive should be 
denied to good men by cast-iron regulations. f.We 
recognise that the rules by whtic'h the officers of 
Government are guided are ·the outcome of years 
of experience and have not been framed capri
ci-ously and without reason, and we admit tha,t in 
a country lik·e India it is nece.Ssary rthat a 1arge 
measure of controlling power Should remain in the 
hands of the highest 'author.ity, but we think the 
time has arrived when a larger share of control may 
safely be gftven to provincial Governments and 
scope for indtia.tive be afforded to officers of 
Government of proved abi1ity. 

The hard and fast rules laid down in the Civil 
Account Oode and the Public WIQrks Department 
~de in ~egard to the purchase of European stores 
rmght With adVIantage be reJ.axed and purchamng 
deP?rtments m~ght. be gft.ven a freer hand dn placing 
the~.r ·Orders. It IS U~JUst that tr,a<Hng firms· in 
India should be speotfical~y excluded fvom any 
share of the Government order.s for articl~ in 
w~ieh they deal. This is felt to be a distinct 
grievance by my Assooiati{)n, the members of which 
hE>ar a h€oavy share of ifue burden of taxa,bion and 
!nvest thei.r capi~al--.and incidentally their lives
In enterpnses whiCh tend to the general prospel'lity 
of the country. It is presumed tha.t tJhe pro
hihit·ion aga.inst giving orders to local firms for 
articles of European manufacture· is based on tJhe 
fallacy that such artie!~ can be more oheaply pro
cur~ and imported. throumh the agency of the 
I nd1a Office. There 1s scarcely an ar:ticle <Jf this 
description so imported by Government that local 
traders would not be prepared to .supply to Govern
ment at ra~e.s at l~ast as low a.s those now paid. If 
the spendmg departments were entrusted Wlit'h 
larger powers and @liven an unreetnioted markelt 
they would soon find where orders could be moot 
ndvantagrously plaoo.d. 

If it is not considered possible to give the free 
hand I nsk for 1 I would Mk that llllt km·st the low 
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l:imirt of Rs. 50, within which an officer may buy 
locrully, may be very considerwbly increased, SI\Y to 
Rs. 500. '.Dhe present limit operates against 
Government frequently, as, for instance, when 
sma.tl quanrtiroies of an ar.ticle have' to be pur
chased at a higher ra;te" than a larger quantity. can 
be obtained for, in order to keep within the limlit. 
It wm be said, of course, that in such a case the 
officer should put his order through the usual 
cluannel or obtain formal sanci!ion to exceed the 
limit, but it is we'll known thart many cases arise . 
in which even the deiay of obt,a,ining the formal 
sanction would defeat the purpose for which the 
goods a-re WJanted. 

There are many other restrictions on trade in the, 
Government Codes which seem to be quite unjusti
fiable. Such for instance is the prohibition against 
buying typewriters or Chubb's locks in the local 
market. The purchase of books or newspapers. is 
also strictly prohibited. There appears to be some 
relaxation in favour of Madras and Bombay in this 
respect, as in these Presidencies a Government 
qfficial can get his books or newspapers through the 
local Superintendent ·of Stationery, but in all otfier 
parts of llndia orders must go through the Con· 
troller in Calcutta. Except that small sums are 
placed at the disposal of one or two officials annu
ally for the purchase of books in the country, every 
book required for official purposes is ordered from 
one home firm. 

The appointment of Inspectors-General attached 
to the departments of the Government of India and 
dealing with departments which are primarily 
administered by Local Governments is unsound in 
principle and acts detrimentally to trade. In . a. 
country like India it is impossible to bring into line 
the varying conditions existing in different parts of 
the Empire, and the attempt to standardise prac
tice throughout the country without regard to local 
conditions must result harmfully. I believe that 
since the appointment of the Controller of Printing 
and Stationery a few years ago attempts have been 
made to standardise the methods of work and rates 
of wages in the official . printing establishments 
throughout the country. It must be patent to 
everyone that this is wrong in principle when con· 
ditions vary so greatly as they do between north and 
south India. Labour in the south is cheap, in the 
north it is comparatively dear. .An attempt, there
fore, to force the Local Government press to do 
binding work by the piece on the lines adopted by 
other Government presses in other· parts of the 
country, would result in a very serious disturbance 
of the labour market here which would affect the 
printing and binding trade most adversely. If my 
information is correct, local employers of labour in 
this industry owe much to the Madras Government 
for resisting this and similar attempts to interfere 
with established trade customs without due regard 
to local conditions. Periodical conferences be~ 
tween provincial Heads of Departments would be 
quite sufficient t() systematize work and keep up 
such a standard of uniformity as is desirable, and 
would certainly be a much less expensive method 
of arriving at this end. 

Private printing establishments occasionally do 
work for Government departments on the condition 
that all charges are approved by the Superintendent 
of the Local Government Press. .As this officer has 
himself to work under the same labour conditions 
there is no particular unfairness to local trade in 
this, but now that an official in Calcutta has the 
right to dictate rates which may be quite.unsuited 
to local conditions, the local printer has no guar
antee that his work will not finally be paid for at 
rates that he cannot regard as fair, because in some 
other parts of India, under different conditions, other 

'l' 2 
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1·ates prevail. In one case, an amount passed and 
Mr •. a J. . •losed two years ago has recently been reopened by 

9!!!_· ~he Controller and much: useful time and some 
27 Nov., 19Q7. stationery has been sp~nt m corre~pondence over a 

· · sum of 8 As. and 10 rnes. 'th 
The Controller of ~tationery may interfere WI 

contracts placed by the Superinte~dent of 
Sta.tionery, and without regard to the smtabl~ne~s 
of the articles ordered to the pu.rpose for whwh It 
is required, may decline to san?twn such ord~r and 
may place it elsewhere. It 1s ope~ to him to 
decline to sanction an order placed With a Madras 

· . firin and order it to be placed with a Calcutta firm. 
The frequent change in the officer holding the 

position of Collector of Sea Customs has been more 
. than once called attention to by my Association 

and the Chamber of Commerce. This officer is 
necessarily in close touch with trading matters, 
and' our complaint is that when a man has become 
thoroughly acquainted with local trad~ conditions 
he is shifted and a new man takes his place. I 
would desire to see more permanence in posts of 
this kind, and I think that the frequent transfers 
in Government service generally are not conducive 
to good government. 

5048. You are yourself in business here1-I am 
.partner in a business firm here. 

5049. A..re you a member yourself of the Madras 
Municipality 7-ii am a member of the Corporation 
of Madras and also a member of the· Port Trust ; I 
am also an ex..She1·i1f of Madras. 

500o. Then you have some practical experience 
of the local government of the city of Madras 1.....;. 
Yes. · I may claim some small practical experi
ence. 

5051. A..re you still a member of the Port Trust 1 
-Yes. 

5052. With regard to either. the Port Trust or 
the Municipality, do you find that there is any un
<lue delay in dealing with the Local ~vernment, or is 
there excessive correspondence, . or are there any 
general improvements ·which· you could suggest to 
us1-I certainly entertain the opinion that there 
might be a very much freer hand given to the 
Corporation in many mati;ers. I am not disposed 
to say that an absolutely free hand should be 
given; I believe that Government control is not 
only good but necessary ; but I think that in regard 
t.:> petty details, particularly in regard to the estab
lishment of the Corporation and in its minor budget 
proposals, they might be given quite a free hand 
without the interference of Government. · 

. 5053. :rou think. from your experience that there· 
lS certam relaxation of control desirable both in 
the interests of the Government and in the in
terests of the Municipality 1--<Jertainly in the 
interests of the Municipality, and I take it that 
Government interests would not suffer. 
· 5004. As Chairman of the Trades Association you 
make a statement with regard to the purchase of 
~uro~ean goods by local authorities ; would it save 
t~e If tha~ were sanctioned 1-I think it would ; I 
thmk also It would be in the interests of Govern-
ment. . 

50J:?5. Y ~u are aware that the matter is now under 
c?~Bideratwn 1-I am aware that a Committee 
VISited Madras, before which my Association had 
not an opportunity of giving evidence. 

5056. What was that Committee 1-I think it was 
called the Stores Committee. 

?057. Was that a Government of India Com
m~ttee1-Yes. We corresponded with the Com
mitte~ !"fterwards more or less on this point In 
t~e. Civil ~ccount ~ode ~here is an absolute prohi
bthltiton agam~t dealmg w1thJocal firms; ·we regard 

a as a grievance. 

?058. This Committee did not ~sk you to ive 
evJSence ~No, we were not asked to give evid:nce 
an. w~ a erwa:rds communicated with them on that 
po~:r , they said that we might have offered to give 

tevi ffence,. but we did not know that we were entitled 
o o er ourselves. 

0059. However the tt · 
tion and 1 will ' t rna er Is under considera-
. . ' no press you further on. that point. 

Generally, your view is that the local official1 
might be given some increased powers with regard 
to the purchase of European goods and goods pro
duced in this country 1-Yes, generally. 

5060. With regard to the control of the local 
pt·ess ; you say that the desire of the Government 
of India for uniformity has adversely affected you1 
-With reference to the appointment of a Controllex 
of Pl'inting and Stationery, the endeavour to apply 
conditions which exist in other parts of India to 
this particular part of the c~untry is dangerou~ to 
lc.cal interests. I have mentioned the case of bmd
ing work, which has been done at the Government 
press on the same system as is the case with all 
private establishments. I have reason to believe 
that the Controller has tried to enforce. a system 
there which obtains in some other part of the 
country, which ·system if introduced would un
doubtedly unsettle the Madras wages market, and 
cost the Government of :Madras a larger sum. 

5061. With regard to the point you raise about 
the transfer of officers, does this adversely affect 
traders when those officers happen to be Collectors 
of Sea Customs 1-I ani speaking only of the Col
lector of Sea Customs, because he is the officer with 
whom traders are most in contact. Speaking gene
rally, I believe that transfers throughout the 
country are objectionable, but with rega1·d to the 
Collector of Sea Customs it has been a matter of 
complaint that he has been so frequently tra~s
ferl'ed that before a man has accustomed himself 
to local conditions he is sent away and a stranger 
comes in. 

5062. That has the effect ·of delaying the libera
tion of goods1--[t certainly has an adverse effect 
on trade generally ; a man who is· known to, and 
accessible to, the traders generally, . is a man who 
can expedite business, and he has started, and gone 
a long way towards, understanding any matter put 
before him. 

5063. Are goods often liberated from detention 
before a cheque is actually paid for the customs 
dues 1--'I think not ; in :my experience it is rather 
the other way about. I think customs dues are 
frequently paid before t},te amount due on the goods 
is made up.· .. 

5064. Therefore the knowledge of ·the Collector 
of Customs of the financial standing of a firm would 
not affect his dealings with the trading community 1 
-Probably not, because I think .Government takes 
no risk in that respect. 

5065. Still, you would like to see a greater per
manency 1-I think a greater permanency would be 
beneficial all round. · 
~. (Mr. Meyer.) About the Collector of Sea 

Customs and his transfers ; :was that a subject on 
which your Association memorialised the Govern
ment of ~di~ 2 or 8 years ago 1-I am not sure that 
we memor1al1sed the Government of India ; I know 
that the matter has come before us and that we 
have made representations on the subject. 

5067. You say you made representations to the 
Government, but. you are not quite certain whether 
it was to the Local Government or to the Government 
of Ind~a 1-When I say that we have made repre
S€'ntatwns, I would confine myself to saying that 
we have commented in our annual reports and at · 
our annual meetings on the frequency of transfers. 

5068. Are you aware .that there has been a chanO'e 
made in the status of the Collector of Sea Custo~s 
and the method of his appointment1-Yes, I am 
awa~e that ~n Imperial Service, and a very cen
tralised semce I take it, has now been established. 

5069. ·Are you aware that one of the reasons as-
. signed for ·the formation of that Service was to 

avoid. thes~ frequent transfers and to give officer!! 
suffi01ent mducement to stay a long time in the 
customs 1--Q!-1 so far as that is the reason, I entirely 
approve of It, but I believe that the present Col
lector of. Sea Cust_oms, who has been here quite 
n short time, .and IS the first appointed under the 
new scheme, IS about to be moved. 

5070. If the creation of the Imperial Service 
had the effect of reducing these constant transfers 
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of which you complain, you would welcome it, but 
otherwise you would not ?-I should ~elcome any
thing which tended to permanency m a depart
ment such as that, because that is a department 
which very closely affects trade interests. 

. 5071. You speak of interference by the Con
troller of Printing and !Stationery with the ,1\fadras 
Government Press; have you any knowledge of the 
work of the .Madras Government Press P-I have 
some knowledge-not of course any official know
ledge. I ·am aware, as a printer myself, of w~at 
is going on in other printing establishments, m
cluding the Government Press. 

5072. You say there are orders in such matt~rs 
as book-binding which are injudicious?-! do not 
attack them as injudicious orders; I merely state 
that instructions have been. given to the Madras 
Superintendent to conform to the conditions exist
ing in other places with regard to this parti~ular 
work. 
. 5073. But what is the foundation of your 

opinion; is it.. hearsay or have you direct know
ledge of the subject ?-My information. is derived 
more or less from private conversation with the 
people concerned. 

5074. With the Press .Superintendents?-Yes, 
I cannpt claim to have any official knowledge on 
the subject whatever. 

5075. You are therefore not in a position to say 
what the precise orders or instructions of the 
Controller were, and what his motives wereP
Precisely; I am not . dealing with that except as 
a.n illustration of the point that centralization as · 
represented by Controllers-General is likely to 
interfere with local· conditions and local trade 
interests. 

5076. Can the Controller force the 1Madras 
Government Press to do anything he wishes; is 
it not a matter for the discretion of the Madras 
Government ?-fl'hat I cannot answer; that is 
entirely beyond my knowledge. 

5077. You are on the Port TrustP-I am a 
'Qlember of the Port Trust. 

5078. Do you,consider as a member of the Port 
Trust that the .Government control is too rigid P
iNo, I do not. I think with regard to the Port 
Trust, as recently co:t;~stituted, that it has a 
free hand and a full measure of responsibility. 
Goternment, of course, maintain financial control, 
but all schemes that have been prepared in the 
past by the Port Trust have been sanctioned, and 
I cannot think of any Instance in which Govern
ment interference has been detrimental. 

5079. •For all works over a certain amount you 
have to send estimates to the Government for 
aanctionP-Yes. 

5080. Apart from ordinary budget control, these 
sp'ecific works have to go upP-Yes. . 

5081. Is that necessary in all cases ?-I should 
not consider it necessary in small matters-works 
of say under a lakh in cost-but with regard to 
harbo'!lr works, they are usually of an expensive 
and Important nature, and I think probably 
Government supervision in these matters is 
desirable. 

. 5982: Do you happen to know what the present 
hm1t Is beyond which you must send up to· 
GavernmentP-J do not. . 

5083. Is it below a lakh ?-Yes it is below a 
lakb. ' 

5084. Your point is that within a lakh the Port 
Trust•might be left to their own discretion and 
ov~r a lakh they should go to Government P-I 
think so. 

5085. (Sir Steyning. Edgerley.) Are th~ big 
markets in India now ready to supply European 
goods for Government?-Undoubtedly. 

5086. Are they capable of meeting the demands 
of GovernmentP-Quite capable. Naturally if 
Government orders were suddenly thrown on' the 
market there would be a shortage at first, but 

that would rectify itself probably within the 
course of a few months. 

5087. •Do you consiclf:lr it of any advantage to 
the trade of the country, ol' do you consider it a 
matter of indifference, that the management of 
all the different customs houses should be identical 

· --l mean is the system of Bombay, Calcutta, 
Rangoon, and Karachi, a matter of indifference 
to you in Madras P----It would be a·· matter of 
indifference if our landing and customs house 
arrangements are taken into consideration; but 
so far as the general system is concerned I think 
it is uniform throughout the country. 

5088. Up to the other day the control was in 
the hands of the provincial Governments p:.....u ntil 
quite recently. " 

5089 . .Apart from the question of the transfer 
of officials--which is an accident-do you consider 
that a change which practically would bring about 
great uniformity is, in the matter of sea customs, 
a change for the benefit of trade or n9t ?-I think, 
on the whole, it is for the benefit of trade. 

5090. Then you think it is desirable that the 
control of the sea customs of a country, however 
'big, should all be in one hand P-I think so, 
inasmuch as. the customs duty would be the same 
everywhere; the conditions apply all over the 
country. 

5091. You think it is a function practicallf of 
the 'Central Government?-;-! think it is. 

5092. (Sir Fr~deric Lely.) Have you had experi
ence of any complaints on . behalf of the minor 
ports of !Madras that port dues are levied there 
and instead of being spent locally are absorbed in. 
the work of the port of Madras ?-I have no know-· 
ledge of that. 

5093.(Mr. Dutt.) Does the Government of India 
give any preference to goods produced in this · 
country if they can be supplied at the same rate 
and of the same quality as goods imported ?-Yes, 
there is a distinct preference in favour of Indian
made goods; in fact, it extends to the prohibition 
of the use of European articles in ·many respects
paper for instance. 

5094. Is that rule on the whole a sound oneP
In the interests of the trade of the country, which 
is thereby protected, it is probably sound~ but 
taking a wider view of it I do not think it is. 

5095. Is there not risk of extravagance if the 
rules as to the purchase- of 1European goods were 
relaxed P-I think not. 

5096 . ..And in the case of the lower officials, 
you . do not think there would be any risk of 
corruption P-J: do not sM that the door is any 
more opened to corruption. 

5097. (Mr. Hichens.) Has the Madras iMunici:. 
pality power to purchase their stores locallyP
They may purchase their goods locally · but they 
must purchase by contract; they cannot go into 
the open market and buy. 

5098. They must put the things up to tender p_, 
Yes. 

5099. Suppose, for example, they intended to 
embark on some scheme or another; I take it that 
first of all probably, if it was a large scheme, they· 
would have to get the approval of the Government? 
-Yes, to anything over a lakh in expenditure. 

5100. Having got that, would they have to sub
mit their tenders to the Government, or would 
they be allowed to select the tender which (within 
the rules)'appeared to them most desirableP-They 
would not need to submit their tenders to the 
Goternment. .Government sanction having been 
given to the general work~ the details of it would 
be superl"ised by the executive of the Corporation ; 
it would be the Standing Committee of the Cor· 
poration who would deal with tenders. 

5101. So far as the Madras Municipality is. 
concerned you are sat.iefied that they have all the 
powers they could want in that matterP..:.._Yes, I 
think they have. . 

(Tlw toitn&s withdrew.) 

11Ir. (), J. 
Higgs. 
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M. R. Ry. T. N. SlVAGNANAM PILLAI .A.VARGAL was called and examined. 

' 
5102. (Chairman.) Will you state briefly the 

nature of your duties P-J am a Deputy Collec~or 
of N amakkal. I am in charge of two taluks, '_Vhich 
compl'ise an area of about 900~000 acres With a 
population of 600,000, and a demand of nearly 
10 lakhs of rupees under land revenue and ceases. 
There are over 200 revenue villages. Coll~ction 
and account work is done by a staff of 300 vxllage 
munsiffs and monigars and 180 karnams. The 
whole work is supervised by an outdoor st~ff of 
eight t·evenue inspectors, three deputy tahslldars 
and two tahsildars. I have also to dispose of 
first class casesJ maintenance cases and cases under 
the security provisions of the Criminal Procedure 
Code and also hear appeals from the sub-magis
trates of the division. :Besides revenue and 
maO"isterial work I have to do a certain amount of 
wo;k for the Local Funds as the iPresident of the 
talu.k Board. In that capacity I have to supervise 
the work of 11 union panchayats. 

As an instance of the excessive leaning of the 
Government of India towards uniformity, mention 
may. be made of the recent orders under which · 
the interest on advances to cultivators under the 
Loans Acts has been raised from 5 to 6:1 per cent. 
The former rate has been in force in this 
Presidency for the last nine years and 'is the rate 
which the Local Government had always thought 
to be a proper rate. ['he reasons adduced by the 
Government of India are that 6!- per cent. is the 
rate which is adopted in provinces other than 
Madras, Bombay and Burma~ and that the genera.! 
opinion of the Local Government of Northern 
India is that there is no reason for 'reducing their 
present rate of 6:1 per cent. . 

The existing . rules regarding appeals are not 
unnecessarily liberal and may therefore be con
tinued. 

.Executive Officers have sufficient opportunities 
for personal contact with· the people in their 
frequent tours. Under the rules~ a Divisional 
9fficer has to spend 2! months in every half year 
1n camp. 

I do not think that transfers of Deputy Col
lect<lrs are unnecessarily frequent. In 'fact as 
many. as 18 were at one station for more than 
five years at the beginning of this year; Govern
ment have recently tr·ansferred eig'ht of these 
officers. District munsiflis are 9J8 a rule tr.ansferred 
aiiter three years' stay, but in the case of Deputy 
OolJeotJors not less than five years seem necessaTy. 
One y.ear wilJ be required to make the officer 
tolerably well acquainted with his CLivisi.on, another 
will be needed to make him thoroughly familiar 
and . view questions from aU P<lints of view. 
During the next thTee years he wn.l be able to 
fl'lame sChemes and d<l ·something useful ;out of the 
ordin-ary gu-oove of office routine for the improve
ment of the people and for the en!Jll!lncenient of 
the revenue. 

There are wt present five grades of tahsildars on 
&. '250, 225, 200, 115, and 100. After the 
a.ppoiDJtment <lf srtationary sub-magfistr111tes tlhe 
work of the tahsildars has been appreciably re.. 
duced, and with the redistribution· of taluks which 
is now aw.aiMng the sanctli:on of the Secreroary of 
Sta,te, there will not be much difference between 
one talul~ and anotlb.er. There is therefore no 
reason why a.ny tahsdldar should be paid DliOre than 
Rs. 200: The two grades 225 and 250 may well 
be abolished. -Another reason f.or the propOBed 
ahol·ition is thwt the pay of the last grade Deputy 
Oo·~lootor is fixoed wt &. 200, .and it is of,ten not a 
p1easant sta!te of things to have -an acting Deputy 
Oollector of the last grade (probably a pel'lllanent 
tahsildar on Rs. 200 or 225) w.ie()ding authority 
over a permanent first class tahsildar on-Rs. 250 
Wtith many years ripe expe~ence art his credit. 
T.he saving thus effected migb.t be utilized in 
creating a third dass of deput:y toll!hsildar and sub
magisill'lwtea on Rs. 150. Oonsi.del'>ing the enormous 
power which a sub-magistra:te w~elds, it does n<lt 
see~ to be to~ much to pay some of them Rs. 150. 
Thts overlappmg between the last gl'ade tahsitdar 
and the first grade deputy ta.hsildar wm also be 

conducive to good results in another respect. 
Persons who have done well only lUI Magistra."OOs 
may be promoted to the first class of deputy tah
sildars, while those who show an aptitude f<lr 
revenue work alB<> may be prom•oted to the last 
grade tll!hsildars. 

Deputy tahsildars and ta.h.sildars should be made 
erx:-otficio membeM of rthe taluk Board. They tour 
about the r~. firequen~lY. and inspect so ·many 
plraoos, and It Wllll be a distxnct ad\'lautage to have 
th001 on the taluk Board. The control of and the 
revenue from markets in unions may he· trans
ferred to the uni<lns thelrulelves. At present it is 
the talulc ~oard that 'gets the income. The 
pa.nchaYJat WIHl be able to carry many reforms if 
their resources are thus aug.menrted. 

In• the matter of location of liquor shops t'he 
union panchaYJats may he usefully consulted. 

Outside the Presidency capiita.l and. certain im· 
portwnt towns, there is no material worth the 
name for the f<lrmati<m of Advisory, much less of 
Administrative, Councils to assist ·Divisional or 
District Authorities. Irt is with v&ry g.reat diffi
culty that Presidents of taluk Boards find suitable 
oandridates for vaoanoies in taluk Boards and 
u:qi<ln panchay-ats. It must be many years oof<lre 
the sdheme can be thought l)f. Before the intro
duction of any sudh .system, the inha.bitants should 
have learnt sufficiently of the need for tolerance, 
in respect of caste and reLigion. IA.t present the 
sev.eral elements are in oheck only under the firm 
hand of the Brilhish Government. 

In the early days of the British administration, 
the vi11age panchaywt was a powerful body. Even 
now, it is so in remote loca.Iities or among certain 
sects of people. It is very str<~ng among artisans. 
In conaequence of the no-n-eX'istence of such. a 
panchaJwt, the vill-agers are now driven oo towns 
in 'l'espeot of their civil and cri.n:uinaJ. cases, where 
tht'ly come under the unwholaome influence of Law 
touts. Every step taken to reftusoi:OO!te the old 
system '\VIi11 be a boon conferred on tJhe poor 
ignorant litigants of villages. At eaoh revenue 
village a panchayarl; of five should be constituted 
wiifu the village munsiff as the President and the 
karnam as the Secretary, the remaining four 
members being selected by the tahsildar on ac
count of their property and_ other quaLifications, due 
re~ard being had oo the representa.tion of factions 
and c1asaes of communirt:.ies. 'Ifuis pan<lhaya.t may 
for the present be invested wit'h power to dispose 
of all :thef1:6 under seotion 879, Indian Pena1 
Code, where the value of the property does not 
exceed rupees five, and inconsiderable Msaults and 
a~rays, either. by fine up to that amount. or by 
s1mple detent10n for 12 h<lurs or detentxon in 
stocks for six hours in the case of l'Ower classes. 
In respe<Jt of civil matters they may have power 
to dispose of all suits up to IW. 20. • 
· At present the vi,l1age munsiff in his in

dividual capacity has po-wer to take cognizance 
of t'hefts up to one rupee and of inconsiderable 
MsauJ.ts and of suits for amounts up to Rs. ~0, 
h;n:t for V·~~ious reasons these powers are not suffi
Ciently urtx~sed. In some cases the village munsiffs 
are lazy, m others people have lost confidence in 
them for one rooson or another, in certain other 
instances the fascination of having the oases tried 
·bef<lre the higher tri.bunals is great. The law 
touts are not slow to avail t'he1nselves of a.Il thestt 
causes to their advantage. To combat against the 
tendenoy I would propooe that disrt:niot muiiiSiffs 
and. sub-magistrates should steadny set their faces 
agamst entertaining cases ·of "the nature mentioned 
above, ·and refer such oases to the village. pan
cha;rat for disposal in the same way that com
p'la·mbs of the seoond and .third class oases when 
pres~nted to a first ol-ass magistra,te .are referred 
by him to those ma!;~istrates far dispooal accorcL:ing 
to. law. In the first place cases of hard swearing 
Will become rarer. A '\VIitness will think twice· 1 
before he tells a falsehood before the village pa.n
chay.a;t. The eyes of the whole vilLage are on him 
and the opprobrium attac'hing to the giving of 
false evidence is not a neg1~gible factor. In the-
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next place all costs of suits and valdls' fees will be 
a clear saving to the parties The. work of the 
district munsiff wm also be m!a.temally reduced. 
Out of 3 314 small cause suits filed in the local 
distnict ~U118iff's court in three y.ears as many as 
1 326 relate to claims of Rs. 20 and less. 

' Another direction and .a most important one in 
which the village panchay&t c111n be utilized is in 
keeping the pl,ace sanitarily clean ~nd .access~b~e 
to the outer world. •At present not'hmg IS done m 
this direction for want of funds. .All the money 
collecied from the vilLages on account of 1and cess 
is utilized for the roads llAild the big works which 
are constantly enga~ing the attenti<ln of the taluk 
Boards. The villages are generally left. to take 
care of themselves. There are several villages 
which have nat even a fair weatJher track con" 
necting the vil1age site with .any of the road~. 
'l.lhe villagers have to carry theu produce on theu 
heads for a distance of about two or three miles 
before they can put them in a cart. Ln many 
villages people have to g<l long <1istanoos to bring 
drinking water. .All these defects will disappear 
if out of the land cess collecti{)n of one anna in 
the rupee one pie in tJhe rupee ts earmarked for 
local ·expenditure. The training which the village 
panchayat will reooive in the admi·nistration of 
this fund and of justice in civil and criminal cases 
will make them very useful citizens and will fit 
them to take .active part in greater schemes 
affecting their interests at a later date. 

~5W3. Might some increased power be given to 
tahsild'ars in the appointment of village officers?
Yes. 

-5104. What is the pay of these village officers P
It rises from Rs. 5 to Rs. 14. 

5105. iWould you give the tahslildar ;power to 
dismiss themP-Yes; if t'hey can appomt, they 
should also dismiss. 

5106. i:n such a case as th8!1; should the tahsildar 
submit a copy of the proceedingsP-:Yes, he does 
&O in the matter of 18.ppointments, and it is open to 
the DiVIisi<lnal Officer, on reading the papers and 
the proceedings of the ·ta.lhsi1dar, either to call for 
'IJhe records or to wait until the party appeals. In 
either case he can pass his own verdict if the par.ty 
is aggrieved. 

5!o07 • .So that the Divisional Officer should· con· 
firm the .appointment by the tabsildarP-Yes. 

·5108. Amd if the man is subsequently dismissed 
there should be an .appeal to the Divisironal Officer P 
-Yes, .and ifuere should be a rev.ision by the 
Oollector if necessary-a first appeal and one 
revision. 

5109. You have no particular desire to alter the 
present status of tahsildars P-No, no particular 
desire, except ·that I should like to have a grading 
of deputy tahsildars at Rs. '150. 

5110. You w<mld like a gra.de of tahBildiars 
below that which now eXlistsP-fWe have now five 
grades of tahsi1dars from Rs. 250 to Rs. 1-50; 
deputy tahsildare, only two grades, Rs. 100 and 
R:s. 120. I should 1ike a grade of deputy tah" 
sildars a.t Rs. 150 'and to do away Wli.th the first 
tw<l grades of tabsildalll, the Rs. .250 grade and 
the Rs. 225 grade. Then there would ·be oppor
tunity for an officer ·to ll'ise from the lower rungs 
of the ladder-first ·as deputy tah.sildar, Rs. 100, 
tJhen Rs. 120, then Rs. ·150; then •by gradual rises 
to tahsildar at Rs . .200, then becoming a Deputy 
Collector at Rs. 250. 'l.lha.t is the lowest grade of 
neputy Oollector. 

5111. Y.ou think' your scheme would provide 
some chance of promotion to the ta.hsildars ?-Yes · 
at present there is some anomaly in the grad~ 
of ta119itdars 8!1; Rs. 250 being subject to an 
offici•attri.ng Depurty Col1eotor on Rs. 200 or Rs. 225. 

5112. You compla>in that sometimes a senior 
tahaildar is put under a man wfh.Q is getting a 
lower r111te of pay than he is himsetf ?......1He will 
dl'aw Rs. 250, but his perma,nent rank is only 
Rs. 225 or Rs. 200. 

5113. Have you anythi•ng to say about District 
Boar~ ?-The District Boards perform a useful 
f~not1on ·and they ought to be retrui.ned together 
Wilth the ta~uk 'Boards and the present union 
panchaya.te. 

5114. Have you any;ifhing to say about the 
formation of Advisory Oounci1sP-I think that the 
time has not yet come fur the form!at~on of such 
A.dvoi.aory Oounoils, much. less for the formatlio'n 
of Ardmnnistr.aotive Oounoils, because we cannot get 
sufficient material in ouri'Bide places to help the 
Divisional Officer or District Collector on such 
matter a. 

·5115. ·The d~fliculty of finding suita,ble pelWllS 
WIOUJld be a sa:rious d·rawback to the formation of 
such bodties P-Yes. 

:5U6. You lay great stress on the advisability 
of forming vilLage panchaya.tsP-Yes. 

5117. You think they ·would be a very useful 
body1-Yes, the district munsiff and sub-magis
trates should be made to refer back cases to the 
village panchayats ; -it is only then that effect can 
be given to my proposal ; othemse it will be quite 
useless ; they will entertain suits and complaints 
and try simple cases and nobody will go to the vii,. 

'lage panchayat in preference to the other. If the 
Government decided to· give my plan a fair trial it 
ought also to make it a rule that sub-magistrates 
and distl'ict mun!'liffs should rigidly refer back cases 
unless m exceptional cases they find it ·necessary to 
keep them on their own file. That is what a first 
class magistrate does in respect of second and third 
class cases ; he generally refers them to the sub
magistrates. 
. 5118. You say that the village panchayats could 
clear up all the civil and criminal petty cases 1-Yes .. 

-5119. That they could deal with the village 
schoo17-Yes. · 

'5120. And village sanitation '1-Yes, with the 
fund for village purposes which 'I propose to in
stitute. 

51'21. A very small cess on land 7-Yes; 12 pies 
is now levied in the rupee ; my proposal is that one 
pie out of the 12 should be earmarked for local· 
needs, to be spent in the village. 

5122. Do you think that the returns of vital 
statistics and other returns that you submit are 
accurately compiled 1-Every endeavour is made to 
compile them as accurately as possible. As to the 
vital statistics return, in the case of Government 
villages you might almost say that it is absolutely 
correct, but in the case of mitta villages it is only. 
an estimate ; we are asked to say to the best of ou;r. 
l!obility. . 

5123. And. very often people take diffel·ent 'Viewa 
of what should or should not go into a return '1-
Yes, so that you cannot place much reliance on it. · 

6124. (Sir Frederic Lely.) As Deputy Collector 
you represent the Government officially before your 
own people 1-Yes. 

51'25. Are you a natiove of the part of the country 
in ·which your charge is situated 'l-I am a native of 
Tinnevelly, the li!Outhernmost district of the Pre-
sidency, 

5126. The languaae of the district is your own 
household language l-Yes, Tamil i but I have also 
passed in Telugu. · . - . 

5127. Do you consider it your duty to explain 
the views of Gove;rnment to the people and ascer
tain their feelings 1-Yes, personally I do. I talk 
to all the people. · · 

()1,28. Do you go on tour 7-I go on tour for two 
and a half months out of every six months. 

15129. How long do you stay in each village 7-
Not less than a day; someti·mes~ where the work 
demands it, two or three days. 

.5130. Where do you put up 7-In most of the im· 
portant places we have got travellers' bungalows .. 
From one camp we can visit villages lying within a 
radius of 5 or 6 miles ; then when we have ex
hausted that neighbourhood we move off to another 
camp, 

5131. Do you always live in travellers' bunga" 
lows 1-Yes, where available. 

5132. If a bungalow is not available, what do you 
do 1-Then we live in tents ; I have not yet pro· 
vided myself with tents, but I am expected to do 
so, and I shall do eo. · 
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WNUTES OF EVIDENCE : 

""183 You nropose to establish these villagt~ p~n· 
v · "" t · ount of extra taxa 1011 •

chayats witth at?er ~~onniymthe existing taxation to be 
Not extra axa 1on , . 
earmal•ked for a partiCUlar purpose. 

5134. You are in charge of two taluks1-!es: 
.5135 Do they form a division of t~e ~lstrict 1-

Yes, o~le of the four divisions of the dtstrict. 
l\136. So you are a Divisional Officed-Yes. · 
5137. What do you mean when you speak ~£ 

Government villages 1-Tha~ is where the revenue IS 
collected direct from the ra1yats. . 

.51,3B. The others are zamindari .villages 1-Yes. 
Those are mitta villages. At the time of t~e first 
introduction of British .Government the villages 
were leased out, and those people who took leases 
have now become landlords. 

5Hl9. (Mr. Dutt.) Are there.l!-ot half a dozen m~n 
in a distl·ict capable of adVlsmg the Colle_ctor 1ll 
matters concerning the welfare of the villagers. 
themselves 1-In a Presidency town there are. 

5140. I am speaking of the districts 1-So far ~s 
IllY division is concerned, I could not fix upon s1x 
people to advise me on matters of this sort. 

5141. And in the villages 1-No, certainly not. 
5142. (Mr. Hichens.) Have the District Boards 

and the Boards under them sufficient powers 1-I 
think they have. 

5143 Have you personal experience of the work 
of tho~e Boards 1-Yes, I was Vice-President cf a 
District 1Boa1·d and am now President· of a taZuk 
Board. 

.5144 . .Is it not laid down in the provincial law what 
the cess on the land shall be 1-Yes, one anna in 
the rupee. 

•5145 .. And they have to collect that whether they 
like it or not 1-The Revenue Department collects 
it and hands it over to the District Board. 

5146. But the District 'Board has no say in the 
amount ; the District Board cannot say "We think 
that times are bad, we would rather economise and 
reduce the cess to one pie" 1-No, they could not do 
that ; -the law as .it stands does not give them the 
power ; in fact whatever amount is collected by the 
Revenue Department is handed over to them, and 
the Revenue Department is bound to follow the law, 
which is that on every rupee of assessment they 
shall collect one anna ; and at the time when re
missions a1·e granted they will not ,even grant re· 
missions of land cess. 

5147 .. Then even with regard t~ the spending of 
that money they have no free hand 1-The District 
!Boards are subject mostly to the control of Govern· 
ment. 

.5148. Is that control fairly frequently exercised 
or not1-Yes, it is pretty freely exercised I think. . 
· 51\19 •. Bea1•ing those points in mind, do you think 

that they have a sufficient amount of independence 1 
-In that way [ should say they have not got suf
ficient independence. 

5150. I suppose you have seen in the papers a 
statement to the effect that these District Boards 
arid ·local authorities ought to have more responsi· 
bility1-Yes, they ought to have more responsi
bility. 

''51.51. Would you be prepared to say that these 
iBoards should have power of independent action in 
any way ; for example, would you be prepared to 
s~y that the District Board knows its own business 
better than anybody else, the matters that come up 
to them are matters of purely local importance, 
and therefore if they choose to say " We do not 
want to have such a large tax on the land this 
year " they should be entitled to say so ; would you 
advocate that 1-Qn a question of principle I should 
say Y,es, bttt I do not· know whether the present 
members who form the District ·Board could be 
trusted to· exercise their discretion in that way. 

5152. You would say perhaps that the time is not 
-ripe 1._The time is not yet ripe. 
. 5153. How do you propose, so to speak, to ripen 
the time '1-The people must educate them eel-res 
first. 

5154. But how is that to be done ; can you edu
cate a man to take responsibility unless you give 
him some 1-.All'eady the Government has given 
some with certain restrictions, and when they 
acquit themselves properly the Government will be 
prepared to give them more. Let me cite a parti· 
cular instance, the provision for plague. Govern· 
meut, having to provi~e for plague in a c~rtain dis· 
ttict and to go to considerable expense, might make 
a general call for money ; one district might say 
"Plague is not in our district, why should we con· 
tribute,'' and any amount of representation on the 
patt of the Government would fall flat on the_ mem
bers of the District Board ; in consequenc.e 
Government is obliged to say "You shall contn
bute so much." 

5155. Your position is that you think furth~r ~x
perience is necessary on the part of the D1str1et 
Boards before they get additwnal powers 'l-Yes. 

61'li6. Have you any experience o~ district muni
cipalities 'l-Not much. I have rev1sed the assess· 
ment of one municipality. 

5157. Can you ,tell me if municipalities have fur· 
titer powers with regard to revenue ; can they col
lect or not, as they like, certain taxes ?-There ~he 
rate is not fixed ; they are asked to fix a valuat10n 
on the houses, and on that valuation Government 
tell them to fix the percentage. 

5158. Then they collect whether they want to or 
not 1-They can lower it with the sanction of 
Government. _ 

5159. That is to say, they can write to the 
Government and sa:y " We do not want to collect 
the full rate this year, we recommend that only 
half should be collected" 1_,Yes; in that way I 
think municipalities stand on a better footing than 
District Boards. 

5160. How does that answer in the case of muni· 
cipalities 1-It does not answer well, because 
Government often has to put pressure on the muni~ 
cipality to raise the tax ; for instance when a new 
water supply scheme is introduced the Govern· 
ment has to insist and say peremptorily "You must 
raise the rates to such and such a figure." 

Bl61. Is that common ?-Yes, Government is often 
obliged to say so when money is wanted for parti
cular purposes. 

5162. (Mr. Meyer.) Is not the land cess the chief 
item of revenue of the taluk Board and the District 
floard 1-Yes. 

5163. Does not the Local Boards Act say that 
the rate is to be subject to a fixed maximumP
Yes, the fixed maximum is two annas in the rupee. 

5164. The one anna in the rupee, that is now 
generally levied, is not rigidly prescribed by the 
ActP-The Act says that the land cess shall be 
collected under notification, and there is a notifi
cation which says that the rate shall be one anna 
in the rupee. 

5165. As the Act stands the .Local Board with 
the sanction of .Government can levy any rate up 
to two annas in the rupee?-Yes. 

5166. It might levy a quarter-anna if the 
Government approved, or li annas?-Yes; in fact 
at :M:alabar until recently,-and even now I think 
-they levy two annas in the rupee. 

5167. Therefore the Act allows a scale, only 
there is a maximum prescribed, and the sanction 
of the Government is required for any alteration? 
-Yes. 

5168. Is not the Municipal Act the same; the 
house tax may be levied up to a fixed rate, 7! per 
cent. or something like thatP-Yes, but in the 
case of municipalities that is revised from year 
to year, if I remem-ber right. 

5169. In theory the position of the District 
Board does not differ from that of the munici· 
pality; each can revise its taxation with the 
consent of Government within a fixed maximum P
Yes . 

5170. Are not the raiyats of this country some-
what conservative?-Yes. · 
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5171. Suppose the District Board were allok'!ed tmhattt~r ofh reapptroptriationsf and. s? onh~-Yes,f but . M. R. R'J. _ 
to alter its rate of cess from year to year, rna mg e Ime as no ·ye come or givmg t em a reer T. N. 
it one anna one year, one and a quarter annas hand in all these matters; as much as can be given SivagnaM~M 
the next year, and so on, would the raiyats has already been given. · PiZlai 
understand thatP-The raiyats do not pay much 5197. You think that all the restrictions that · A!VO!I'gal. 
attention; whatever the village officer demands now ~xist a~e for the ~ime_ being necessaryP ....... For. ~1 Ni-

1907 as the tax: they pay. the txme bemg, yes. .. ov., 
5172 . .At present a man pays .Rs. 5, say, in the 5198. You propose to give certain powers to 

shape of land revenue, and he knows that he has panchayatsP-Yes. 
to pay .As. 5 more in the shape of land cessP-Yes. 5199. Tinnevelly is a district in which there 

5173. If next year he were told that, while his have been very unpleasant and even sanguinary 
land revenue remained at Rs. 5, his land cess was caste disputesP-Yes. 
As. 10, would he not be a little bewilderedP-Yes. 5200. If there was a panchay.at at Tinnevelly 

5174. And if next year he were told that the managing its •own local a:ffiairs, wou1d the Shanars 
land cess was 2! annas only, he would be still get fair play at the hands of the higher castesP
more bewilderedP-Yes. I suggest that the ,panchayat should consist of 

5175. A~d it might be possible in such a case five members, o£' whom four should be selected 
that the karnam would not tell him that the land from different castes and creeds, so that every~ 
cess was only 2! annasP-Yes, that is the- real. body's views would be fairly well represented on 
danger. . the panchayat. 

5201. !Would a iBrahman sit with a· Shanar on 
5176. Therefore there is soJile advantage in a the panchayatP-I think so. 

fixity of land cess assessmentP-Yes; that is the · 
reason why, in a grant of remission, we always 5202. I understood that a great deal of the 
say to the raiyats at jamabandi that the assess- trouble· that has arisen is due to the fact that 
ment is so and so. the other castes denied the right of the Shanarlf 

to have access to Hindu templesP-That was at 
5177 · Are not the Madras Boards empowered to one particular place, and the feeling was fostered 

levy an additional cess for railway purposesP-Yes, by certain people, and the situation was badly 
three pies in the rupef!. handled by t~ Magistrates at the time. 

5178. That can be levied under what conditions? 5203. Your view is that the feeling against the 
-If the ,Government and the District :Board think Shanars on the part of the higher castes is not 
that the District stands in need of a railway, sufficient to create any serious difficulty in the 
then with the approval of the Government they working of the panchayatP--;No; there would be 
can impose a cess. . · a mutual give and take. · 

5179 . .Can a bare majority of the District Board 5204. Then what about the Pariahs?-Of course, 
do it P-I cannot say. they are in, a great minority. If a village is 

5180. I put it to you that there must be a constituted .of Pariahs it would have to have a 
two~ thirds majority P--tWhatever the rule is for the separate panchayat of its own; I cannot remember . 
collection of ceases by the majority applies to any such cases; they would be very rare. 
this also. · 5205. Do ·you know any villages in which the 

5181. Anyhow, the District Board has power main population are caste folk, but in which there 
under certain conditions with the sanction of are one or more Pariah hamlets P-I have not come 

. the Government to levy this extra cessP-Yes. across any. 
5182. Ha;s that been done to any great extent? 5206. Would the smooth working of the panch-· 

-Yes, iu many districts the railway cess has been . ayats be imperilled by the presence of factions P- · 
introduced. If the factions were represented in the panchayat 

5183. With beneficial results do you consider?- there would be no real difficulty I think. 
Judging from the experience of the Tanjore 5207. They would work harmoniouslyP-J should 
district J: should say that the railway cess is think so. 
beneficial. · 5208. iW ould not each party be trying to obstruct 

the other P--tOf course the majority will prevail, 
and the opinion of the majority will be given 

5184. The District Board there owns its own 
railwa.yP-Yes. · 

· 5185. You think that that is a form of enterprise 
that has benefited the districtP.......;Considerably. 

5186. And you think that that method of pro
moting railways might well be encouragedP-Yes. 

5187. In the case of the Tanjore District .Board, 
did it construct the line wholly from its railway 
cess, or did it borrow moneyP-It borrowed money. 

5188. From whomP-From the public; it issued 
its own debentures. 

5189. On the security of this special revenueP-
Yes. 

5Hl0. Do they still owe money to the public .or 
have the debentures been paid offP-The deben~ 
tures were issued for 20 years ; the time has not 
yet expired. 

. 5191. The Board then ~an not only use its cess 
dtrectly for the constructton of railways, but can 
use it as a security for borrowingP-Yes. 

5192. It can borrow in the· local marketP-It 
can, but with the permission of Government. 

5193. It would have to be with the consent of 
the Provincial GovernmentP-Yes. 

5194. And of the Government of IndiaP-I 
think so. 

5195. Do you think, speaking generally, that 
the t?luk Board could have any larger powers 
than It has nowP-.I cannot think of any. 

5196. Shoul~ the District Board have larger 
powers-less mterference by Government in the 
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effect to. · . · 
5209. And you think the minority would bow 

loyally; they. would not go at once and petition 
the tahsildar and so on P---~At the earlier stages 
you must be prepared for all those things, but 
with careful management on the part of the 
superior officers, who would have a careful eye 
to promote the thing, it should be possible to 
bring the different people to work together. 

5210. You desire to raise the pay of the lowest 
grade of deputy tahsdldar to Rs. 15,0, and to keep 
the pay of the highest grade of tahsildar at 
Rs. 150?-Yes, as it is at present. 

5211. Therefore you might have a deputy 
tahsildar at Rs. 150 serving under a tahsildar of 
t~e same payP-Yes, but you do. not find much 
dxfficulty between your tahsildar and your sub
magistrate. 
. 5212. ~ould there no~ be exactly the same 
mc?nvenxence, so far as. It exists, that you com
plam of as regards havmg the tahsilclar at Rs. 
250 and the Deputy Collector at the same payP
These Rs. 150 people will always be 'needed at 
important places. Take the position of stationary 
sub-magistrates, as sub-magxstrates . they do not 
come much under the tahsildar, so they are 
practically independent of the tahsildar. 

5218. You mention, as an instance of the evil of 
centralisation, that the Government of India re
quired the Madras Government to raise their rate 
of interest on agricultural loans from· 5 per cent. 
to 6i per cent. P-Yea. 

u 
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1ll. R R · 6214:.Did the ·Government of India issue· an 
'!f. N.y. .·order to that effect to the Ma~ras Government, 

Siva:gnanam or did they merely suggest tt?-Th.ey merely 
· · PiZlai suggested it. They said. 6i per cent. Is the ra!e 
. J.va11al, of interest prevailing in all the provinces. of Indta 

.. -... -.. :except Madras, :Bombay, and Burma, and tho 
27:?:~·d991· ·opinion of the otl].er Govern~en.ts is that there 

~==- is no reason why the provm01al Governments 
should not all charge 6i ·per cent. . 

5215 .. The point ia, w.as the Miadras Gover!lme:ti.rt 
· orc;lered to raise it to ai per cent., or was tt left 
·to-them to aot or n~l as they thought ~tP-It was 

SIXTH 

not worded as a mand•ate; it was put in the form 
of a suggestion. 

52Hi. Therefore the Government of Madras, if 
they did not think it a wise meas\lll'e, could hav<:~ 
said "We would rather adhere to our old rate of 
interest "?-Yes. 

82.17. Do 1ou call that an inst·ance of centraliza
tion P-That is how I viewed it, 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Adjourned. 
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MADRAS, Thursday, November. 28th, 1907. 

TMHon. Sir 
V. 0. Deai'ka 

OhaN·y. -28 Nov., 1907, 

PRESENT: 

C. E. H. HoBnousE, Esq., M.P., Under Secre~ary of State fot· India, Ohait·man. · 

Sir FREDERIC LELY, .K.C.I.E., C.S:l. . ·• ,.. W. ·s. :~!EYER, Esq;, C I.E., I.C.S .. 
Sir STEYNii'iG EDGERLEY, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., I.C.S. W. L. HICHENB, E~q. 
R; C. DUTT1 Es<:l., C:I.E. · , 

The Hon. Sir V. ·c. DEBIKA CHAR:aY, Kt., was called and. exarqined, . 

-5218. (Ohairman.) You are a. member of the 
Legislative Oounoil of MadrasP-Yea; I have been 
one of the additional non-official members for a 
little over three years, representing the Corporatioo 
of M:adl1!1S. . . . 

521'9. You live in 'Mia.dras?-Yes, I have been 
4-6 years in Madras. I am a Hil!Jh Oourt vakil 
praoilising in Madras. . . 

5220. You desire to -drlaw our attention. to what 
you think might be a larger delegation of 
financial powers to the provincia:} Government p ....... 
I sugge.st that :!Jhe :Government of India should .not 
interfere with the details of ifue provincial bud.get; 
they might. settle the principles, but the pro
vincial Government should have larger powers w.ith 

. reference to the c;letails; they sboulod have power, 

. after the budget is sanctioned by the Government 

. of Indi.a, to appropri,ate amounts fr<liD one head 
to all!other. ' · 
· 5221. You suggest iili.at at present the provincial 

Government hu no power to appropr.iJate from one 
sub-head to another ?--~From one head to another ; 
I think they have the power so far aa sub-heads 
are concerned. 

.5:222. 'Biave they not power to transfer from 
major head to major head as well lllE! from sub-head 
to aub-'head, provided th.at s.udh tralUifers do . not 
cause the total lllmount nanned in the budget to be 
exceeded.P,-My belief is that they have not got 
·the power of transfer from one geneva} head to 
. anoifuer genel'l!tl he~~;d.; if that is so then I have no 
complaint. 

.5'223. You desire to tell us something about 
., appeals P-I think it would be very unw.ise and 
inexpedient to d'() a'\VIay wiiffu the exi!Jbing number 

_ Qf appeals. 

52:24. Do yQu mean appeaJ.s in administrative 
-(lases-::-the punishment of one officer by another 
:officerP-Yes. · . . 

: 522:5. !Why wouJd it be inadvisable to do aw,ay 
w·ith them p_.lJeoause i.t ah'Ould not be forgotten 
th~tt the person who passes the origfinal order, 

. whe~ ll.e knows that there is an appeal, pays 
a~tion ta details muoh more than if he knew 
tp:at his order would be fi·nahand would not be 
hkely to be queeti•oned. in ~.pp_e.al.. . If any existing 

ri~ of ap~al was abo1iahed it would create a 
feel~ng of i-nsecurity in the minds of the public. · 

. 52:2_6. You say tha~~ we~e appeals to. be altogether 
done away w:iifu, the person. who has to consider 
t!he evidence wou1d be likely perhaps not to give 
it such careful consider.ation as he would if he 

. knew that his judmm.eJ!It might subsequently be 
ove11ruled?-Thast applies equally to. the first 
appellaJte officers too, if there is. a -further appeal. 

.5227. 'llhen the same argument will apply .t.o 
·the hil!Jhest authority from W)b.om · .tJhere is n.o 
appeal P-There must be a line drawn someWhere. 

. .5228. ,And the argumerut which· would apply to 
the low~ officer, aa to there being no appeal 
~R.g.winst the judmm.ent, and the abs~:>nce of appeal 
causing oa.relessneas in, considering the judgment, 
would apply to the htg!hest ·9fficer?-In- a much 
smaller degree. . · . 

.. 52:2'9 .. ~re ~u~el heard ·in a:ny of ifuese appeals 
x·n admdnistrabive matters P--Very se1dom I think. 

. .5.230. Therefore rthe aoolirtion of appeal does Mt 
·affect one way or· the odiher tJhe empleyment, or the 
non-employment, of Oounael in admilni-strative 
mattersP--WeH, one does not Hke to be one's own 

Ja:wyer; generally the man appealing goes to some
bOdy else to dTaft his petition of appeal for him, 
but Oounsel is not engaged to.argue the appeal. 

'5'231. IW1hen a man is punishE!d by his superior 
·and. appeals against the punishment he goes to 
· <?ounsel to draft his appeal P-Not always to 
hoe~~ Counsel; he goes,, perhaps, to private 

· vakds m the mujassal--generally p<>or people
but in the Presidency towns, and in, the bigger 
toW'Il.S generally, I believe they go to Oounsel. 

5:232 . .A.ond therefore the aboLition . of appeals 
would. affect to t'ha.t extent the empl'()yment ()f 

· Oo)lnsel ?-To a very inappreciable extent. 
5233. Burt it would affect it?-Yes. 

· 5234. _Do y>ou desire to see no restriotion upon 
appeals In revenue cases P-1 would not curtail any 
existing appeaJ.s. · · 

52.3f5. Where does the appeal at present lieP-I 
~ake It that. if a tahsildar doea something wrong 
1t goes· to the Divisional Officer; from the 
Divisional Officer i~ go6\il t<J iili.e District Collector: 
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from the District Oo11eotor it goes to. the Board · 
of Revenue ; from the Board of Revenue it goes to 
the provincial Government. 

5236. And from the provincial Government P-
I take it, to the Government of India. . . 

5237. !\\"bat is the smallest sum that can be 
involved in such a course of appeals ?-It is very 
rnifficult to say ; in most oases they Wlill be questions 
of land disputes, or of .an office. 

5238. In your knowledge, as a legal pr·actitioner, 
what is the smallest sum paid by the occupier of 
the land to the Government on which these appeals 
would lie?-In my whole experience of 21 years I 
have not come across more than 50 or 6'0 appoo.'ls 
involving very low .sums. 

5239.' W'hat is the smallest amount?-It would 
he in cases of over Rs. 100 that a man would 
come to me. 

5240. In a matter of Rs. 100 there might be 
therefore a series of appeals extendting over six 
different appellate couria:P~There is a possibility 
of it, but every one does not go through all of 
them. 

5241. Do you think that that course of appoo.Is 
is to the advantage of the ori~inal appellant?
I have known oa.ses in whidh the first 3 or 4. 
appeals have failed, and eventnally the man bas 
betm successful. 

·5242. iWm you please answer my question?-! 
should think it would be· an . advallltage in in

tdividual oases. My opinion is that the generality 
of appeals fail, and f·ail rightly too. · 

5243. ,Does that lead to the welfare and con
tentment of the peopleP-Quite so. 

• 5244. Raifuer than curta.ilment of appeal to one 
person above the origina'l deciding authorityP
Yes, I think so. 

5245. Do you make any criticism of the pro
vincial Government in conneotiim with revenue 
matwrs P--I consider that the pr.oV'incial Govern
ment are too impersonal and too much dominarted 
by considerations of revenue. 

:5246. Wiha,t is your experience which w.Hl en111b~e 
you to tell us something about this? Have you 
been in any Government employrmentP-No. 

5247. Are you a land holderP-No. 
.5248. Do you cultivate land?-!No. 
5249. Now, will you tell us your viewsP-Among 

all grades of District Officers there is an opini.on 
prev;a.iling ·that the largest amount of revenue 
should be colleoted; that is the tendency. 
. .5250. H<1w c1o you know that; are you acquai!Z:ted 
Wllth Reve-nue OfficersP-Yes. . 

· 52.51. And do they tell you th·at their Ol'ders are 
to c~llect as much revenue l!tB possible P-As a pro
fesBlon·al man I Vff•'Y often have to go about inrbo 
the districts ; I talk Wlirth both landlords and 
raiytats; I have appeared in revenue cases both for 
landlords and raiyats, and from having come into 
contact w.ith all these people I am a~le to say this. 

5252. Y.ou think that the demands of the pro
vincial Government, boiJh upon the landlords and 
upon the raiYJats, rure too groo.t P-lt is not thari; · 
I s~y that there is a general beldef that th~ 
efficiency of the Revenue Officer consists in the 
largest amount he collects and collects pl'lomptly. 

5253. In the course of J"'Ur practice as a v·akil 
you .fi~d that your <:lients believe· this?.;__Nut only 
the clients even; but most other people, including 
Revenue Officers. 

5254. The Revenue Officers tell you that the 
Government insist upon the collection of so much 
t·evenue P-No; that is their belief, I put it only 
as a belief. Ul!on wh!lt they see around them, and 
what the1 see tn thetr own cases, I suppose they 
found th1s belief. The feeldng is not common only 
to the subordi·nate officials; even the D~striot 
OfficPrs know that. .Any man who rooommends 
large remissions in his district is pust down as a 
weak man, and generally he is never appointed to 
the Board of Revenue. 

.5255. Biave .Y1ou known any cases of that?-If 
you mant part1cular oasea I oan mention them. 
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5~56. I do not want. names, but have you known:· The Hon. Sir~ 
such 9asesP-I have known people who hav.e been: Y. O.Detika, 
Oollootlors, and very sympathetic Collectors too,. Ohat"ry. · 
and who so far as the people were boncerned were · -·. · 
very populwr, who have ?een rele@&ted. to the 28Nov.,-1.~07. 
Judicial Department; that 1s the only pumshmen.t 
in the case of District OJIIootors ; they are po&ted , 
as District J.udge.s, and we know what chances 
'District Judges .have of promotion. I am only 
taJki·ng of this Presidency to which my knowledge . 
is confined; 

5257. You YJ<>Urself would hardly incLine to the 
theory iJhat it is any pa:rticu1arly hard punish
ment to put a man into the J ud!ici·al Department; 
you bel'Ong to the legal profession yourself ?..;...I 
think :Ut is a most honourwble profession, but one's 
personal expe11ienoe has notlhing to do with· the 
matter.. It is a questilon of the further chances 
of promotion. 

· 5258. Do y;ou kn:ow this as a fact from Col
lectors, or is it merely hearsa,y P-I think from the 
cases I have in my mind I am entitled to draw 
th111t conclusion. 

5259.' You have heard it from. other peopleP""'-I 
draw t'he conclusion f:rom cer.tain concrete cases 
in which I know persona w:ho were Collectors of 
districts, and who were very popular as CollectOil"S, 
and who have been posted as District Judges with 
no further dhances of promotion. 

526·0. 'Jfhat you look upon as a disgraMP.....,.Well, 
I cannot call it a. dtisgrace, but it is nort treating 
him as he would have been treated had he been an 
efficient Oollector of revenue. '11his feeling per ... · 
· v.ades the ranks all ·t'hrough, going down to the 
Divisional Officers and Deputy Oollectors; if a man 
is lenient · or is very sympaxthetio, he is made a 
Treasury Deputy Collector permanently for, th$ " 
rest of his 1ife, •and is very seldom looked upon as 
a smarl <lfficer. 

5261. Has a 'Dreasury Deputy Collector any 
power of dealing with tlhe people directly P-No; 
he sits in his office ; he is in charge of the treasury 
and has nothing else to do ; occasiona'lly y;ou find. 
him as the V:ice-o'President of the District Board 
Ol' something like ifu.at-an hononary appointment. 

·5216'2. Tha;t also y;ou look upon a·s being·relegated 
to the back benohesP-I look upon it as an ex- . 

. pression of c1isple81Sure. Yiou find it more in the 
lower r.anks, amJOng .the ta'hsildlars amd Deputy 
Oollootors; a man may commit many blunders as 
a tml.gJisbrate, but all that h1 condoned if h~ is very 
clever in oolloot.ing the revenue and if he can show 
an increased colloot.ion of .income tax ; he soon rises 
from deputy tahsildM' to tahsildar and then t<1 · 
Deputy Collector. 

5263. You have known such oa.ses y;ourselfP-
Yes. · 
, 5264. You have never been yourself i:ti Govern· 
ment ServiceP-No; except in so far as I was a 
leoturer for some years in the looal Law College 
in add~tion to following my profession. 

. 5'2<>5. Is there anything else on this head thadi 
you WIOuld like to tell usP-I shou1d like to see. 
better recruitment of these officers, tahsildars and 
deputy tahsildars. · 

5200. Fxom the point of view of corrupti-on y.ou 
mean ?-Inefficiency and corruption. . 

5267. Up to ·what rank does this corruption 
extend ?-Really up to the tahsildar I should 
think. · 

.5268. Up to and including tahsildarsP-The 
percentage may not be so . high now as it was 
some W or 15. years back, but still .I cannot say 
thaf they are as pure as the corresponding judicial 
officers we have in this Presidency, viz., the dis-
triot munsiffs. " 

526'9. Have Executive Officers sufficient oppor
tunities for pel\SonaJ contact wiiili the people p_._ 
They have sufficient opportunities for personal 
contact, but very few of them take advantage of 
those opportuni.tiea or make use of them. · 

.5270. For what rea.son?-Wiant of sympa,thy on 
the aide of the officers, want of· educa.tion on the 
side of the people, and their dread of approaching 

U2 
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Hon S·itr, Revenue Officers who are almost always .Magis
~ c. D~ka trates; the officers' inability to conver~e w~1~h the 

Charry. people in their vernaculars, and the mabd1ty of 
- the people to speak in English. 

28 Nov., 1907. · 5271. As a ruJe in an ordinary village will there 
not be somebody- who can spe~k some Engl~sh, or 
enough EngLish P-I'n many v11Iag~s you w1ll not 
find anybody who can· speak Enghsh. 

5272. And in most of the rurai v:il1ages there 
will not be anybody w:ho will speak any EngliSh 
at allP-I should not be far wrong in saying that 
in 5{) per . cent. of the. viJqages you wiU n.~>t find 
anybody knoWling English. f\VIb.en I say vlllagers 
I do not mean the people wiho are imported as 
postm·asters sometimes ; yo!l may in so~e big 
vil1ag-es also find other offimals; I do not mclude 
them amrong the villagers. 

5278. That clearly must be a drawback to the in
tercourse between the District Officers and Divi
sional Officers and · the people of the country 1-
Certainly. · 

15274. And it is very desirable therefore that the 
District and Divisional Officers should have greater 
knowledge of the. vernaculars 1-I think· so~ Then 
some of the officers have too much to do to find 
time or feel inclination for intercourse with the 
Jleople: Other reasons are, , too frequent transfers 
from district to .district, too much correspondence 
and writing of reports. 

5275. Your strong opinion is .that there· is not in 
the rural districts a sufficiency of intercourse be· · 
tween the District Officers and the Divisional 
Officers and the people 1-There ls not. 

5276. Do you think the social relations between 
the District and Divisional Officers and the 
people amongst whom they live might be improved 
-that they might meet oftener, bpth in official, · 
and . in private life 1-()ne may wish to have it1 but 
in this country I think for a long time to come such 
a thing can only be hoped for. 

:f5277. Is there any permanent obstacle in the 
way 1-The manners and customs of the people are 
I think a great impediment to fref;l intercourse, at 
:any rate with European Qfficers. . .. 

5278. Might there be, not a complete freedom of 
intercourse; but a greater freedom of intercourse 'l-
Certainly. · 

5279. Would that be desirable1-'Certainly. 
5280. How would that best be procured ~-In the 

D.rst instance I should like the officers to act sympa
thetically to the raiyats whenever they meet them, 
and not depend on their subordinates so much for 
their information. Most of these Revenue Officers 
are officers who' tour about the district ; if they 
would only make it a point of talking freely with 
those they officially come into contact with, and 
occas~onally going. about the ~ages and putting 
questions and. askmg after the1r genet·al welfare, 
more cordiality might result. · 

02.81. You think that is not do~e suffi.ciently.now1 
-Qh, no, it could not be expected. 

5282. Is that because the District Officer is un
willing to do it, or because he has other duties 
~hich. preve~t him fro~ doing it ~The language 
1mped1ment 1s a great difficulty-that is the greatest 
difficulty ; I do not tnink many are unwilling if 
they only had the opportunity ; most of them would 
be very glad. ·But. I think they are indifferent. 

5288. You have something to tell us in connection 
-with municipalities 1-I think that the Government 
shou~~ not unduly interfere with mere details of 
m~1c1pal govern:n:tent, just as ·the Government of 
I~d~~ should ngt mterfere with the details of pro· 
vmmal Government. 

5284. What y~u. would desire is that within the 
budget· the mumctpality should have the power to 
t1·ansfer from head to head 1-I am not so particular 
about that. 

52.80. Then is it that you d~sire to have an unre
str~med hand in preparing your budget 7-In pre
parmg the budget and submitting it. · 

wi~~· tin rath!-g. an~ taxing the district confined 
tains e m?nlClpahty 1-A municipal budget con~ 

many Items. !If the Corporation of Madras 

recommended thali one rupee mcrease snould be 
given to a certain peon the provincial Government 
could interfere with that. 

15287. Do you desire that the Madras Munici
pality should have a completely free hand in pre
paring the budget and in rating and in taxing the 
Municipality 1-The rating and taxing is done 
under the Act. ' 

5288. But do you desire it 7 ........ I would say, subject 
to the sanction of the Government, so far as rating 
and taxing is concerned. 

0289. Then you think that the Government ought 
to have a restraining hand as to the amount of 
money to be levied by, and from, the Municipality 1 
-Yes; Government must have a voice. 

5290. You think the budget ought to be submitted 
to the Government and sanctioned by the Govern
ment 1--'Certainly. 

5291. Within the sum sanctioned in the budget 
by the Government, has the Municipality a suf
ficiently free hand 1-The Municipal Executive 
draws up a budget; 8 out of the 36 members sit to-. 
gether as a Standing Committee, and every item is 
scrutinised and passed by them ; eventually the 
budget is passed by the Corporation at a special 
meeting, and it then goes up to Government. The 
Government may take exception on principle to any 
item in the budget, but they should not go too much 
into details. The Government ought not to inter
fere about such a petty detail as the raising of a 
peon's pay by one rupee. Everything involving a 
principle I think the Government should have a 
hand in deciding. 

52e2. How many peons are employed by the 
Municipality 1-About 200. 

0293. The raising of one peon's pay by one rupee 
might affect the whole 2507-'Not necessarily. 

0'294. \But it might ?-Mathematically it might ; 
in practice it does not. We have every year to show 
Rs. 20,000 as balance in our budget, so that the 
raising of a peon's pay by one rupee would not 
count. 

5295. Is there anything else you want to bring to 
our notice with regard to the relations between the 
Municipality and the Government 1-I think the 
Government ought to show a little more considera· 

· tion for the resolutions sent up to Government by 
the Corporation. 

5296. In what sort of matters ~In matters muni
cipal. 

5297. lt depends what the resolutions are-upon 
what' sort of points 1-We have two big schemes now 
before us, the waterworks scheme and the drainage . 
scheme. The waterworks scheme was prepared by 
a special officer of Government lent to the Muni
cipality ; in consideration of that we said that that 
officer should be put in charge of it. When the 
drainage scheme went up, the Government recom
mended that a gentleman should be employed for 
both schemes together, . whose salary would be 
between Rs. 2,000 and 8,000 per month. The Cor
poration agreed to that, but subsequently the 
Government of its own accord sent a memorandum · 
saying that one of our Corporation officers, the engi- · 
neer, was quite good enough to look. after both these 
schemes, provided we were prepared to pay him 
Rs. 2, 000 a month. We. said " We are quite willing 
that that gentleman should be in charge of the 
drainage scheme, and your own man who designed 
the waterworks scheme should· be put on the water· 
fW'Orks scheme instead of a new man being brought 
out from home." Now the Government go back and 
sa,y, ' 1 No, since you do not accept our terms we 
would rather get out a man from home." What is 
the good of the •Corporation sitting and discussing 
and coming to a conclusion if, without giving any 
reason, the Government say, "As you do not, agree 
that one of your own men should be paid Rs. 2,000 
for both works, we will not have that one man to 
look after one of the works for a less sum "1 That 
sort of interference is very unhealthy e-nd undesir-
able in my opinion. . 

5298. How are the funds of the Municipality 
derived ; does the provincial Government give you 
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a block gTant-in-aid 7-0f late, Government have 
been giving us considerable sums of l!loney by way 
of bonus, and also lending to us occasiOnally. 

5299. How much of the expenditure of the Cor
poration is raised by cess or rates 1-By proper taxa
tion we raise about 10 lakhs of rupees a year ; by 
miscellaneous income--for instance, sales and 
leases of municipal land-we get another 10 lakhs ; 
it is a fluctuating item. We get about 20 lakhs from 
the town of Madras, and ordinarily we are able to 
make both ends meet in ordinary years. 

530(). What is your total expenditure 7-The .ordi
nary expenditure would be about the same ; If we 
collect 20 lakhs /We spend about 19 lakhs odd. 

5301. So that pr~ctically the whole of your ex
penditure is met out of your own resources 1-That 
is so ; occasionally the Gov:ernment used to he~p 
us but it is only recently, with reference to the b1g 
schemes, that they· are obliged to help us to any 
great exten~. 

5302. Is there any other point which you wish to 
draw to our notice 1-I should like the Government 
to help us in the matter of taxation. Sources w~ich 
are legitimately ours, sources which are recogmsed 
to belong to the local authorities in other civilised 
countries, are taken away from us. 

5303. What sort of sources 1-For instance what 
are known as town duties, that is license fees for 
keeping liquor. shops ~ the town. An~t~er thing I 
can mention 1s, for .mstance, the reV1s1on of the 
taxes on arts and professions. 

5304:. I do not want to go into details ; we want 
to deal with your relations to Governme~t, not your 
grievances against Government 1-In the ca~e of a 
Corporation like the Madras Corporation, wh1ch has · 
got larger responsibilities than it can ever meet 
successfully, I say you must permit us a freer hand 
in the way of raising taxes. 

5305. Does this entail a gTeat deal of correspon
dence between the Government and your Corpora
tion 1-0£ late it has increased very considerably. 

5306. What has the proportion of increase been 1 
-I should not like to put it in that way ; it might 
have increased the correspondence, and we have to 
hold special meetings, and naturally, when a meet
ing is held, resolutions are passad and the discus
sions are reported, and everything has to go be
fore the Government. I do not think it has added 
appre~iably to the correspondence. . 

5307. Is there any other point with regard to your 
relations with the Government 1-I should like the 
Corporation to be given the liberty of electing its 
own President. I say nothing personally against 
~ny of our Presidents, they have all been estimable 
men, but I do say there has not been that cordiality 
and sympathy that there should have been ; the 
President is appointed by the Government, and 
naturally he looks for promotion and advancement 
to the Government. 

5308. Is the President the only officer of the Cor
poration appointed by tli.e Government '1--No; all 
the higher executive offi9fJrs, the President, the 
. Revenue Officer, the Municipal Engineer, and the 
Health Officer-these four officials are not only 
appointed by the Government, but in their appoint
ment the Corporation is never consulted. 

'?309. Does the control by. the Government either 
qUicken or retard the execution of works which 
the. Corporation approves ofP For -instance if 
the Corpor.ation wants to lay out a new street or 
park or build a tank, does it quicken the operation 
or make it slower; has it any effect upon it P-I 
do not see that it will have. · 

5310. What adverse effect beyond that which 
you have just described to us has the control of 
the Government upon your Municipality? .You 
tell us that the appointed Chairman does not pay 
enough attention to the opinion of the members
that he is always looking to Government ?-The 
result i~ .sometimes the Government goes by his 
own opt~JOn• against the collective opinion of the 
Corporation. 

5311. .T~ese are the two principal drawbacks in. 
your opm1on to the appointment of the Chairman 

and all these officers by the Government ?-Yes; if T/!.8 Hon. Sir 
the President was appointed by the Corporation, and v. 0. Deli'ka 
was an elected member of the Corporation, he 0hfllf'1'1J. 
would have greater respect for the opinion of the 
Corporation. 28 No'IJ,,. 1907, 

5312. (Sir FTederic Lely.) Do you draw a dis
tinction between appeals in personal matters and 
administrative appeals-that is to say, an appeal 
from a chuprassie who has been dismissed and 
an appeal from a cultivator against his land 
assessment ?-I should not like to draw any 
distinction. 
. 5313. You would give both classes unlimited. 
right of appeal, both as to the amount involved 
and as to the authority to which they should goP 
-I would not call it unlimited. In my judgment, · 
they are limited, and I would give them the 
existing rights whatever they are. 

5314. You speak of the fact th~t an appeal lies 
making the deciding officer more careful?--It 
makes·him pay more attention to the case. 

5315. But would not that also apply to a case 
where there was only one appeal; so long as there 
was an appeal at all, would it not b~ ~k.ely to 
exercise that effect? Does the multipliCity of 
appellate authorities increase the . c~re e;x:ercised P 
-There is a system known as demi-offiCial corre
spondence with the direct appellat~ authority. I 
do not say it is done in any other way than 
openly, but naturally the officer who first hears 
generally writes about the case, when he knows 
that it has gone on appeal to the officer above 
him, and says, "Such and such are the facta of 

· the case," and he emphasises his opinio;n. 
5316. That is not quite an answer to my 

question. You say that a system· of appeal is 
necessary because it makes a deciding officer more 
careful?-Yes. 

5317. That would be equally true if there was 
only one appeal P-It would be true to this extent; 
there are officers with whom he could not corre-
spond even demi-officially. · 

5318. You object to the one appeal on the 
assumption that the deciding authority in the 
case of the immediat~ appellate authority com
municates with him demi-officiallyP-He has 
opportunities of communicating. 

5319. Is that a general practiceP--I cannot say 
that it is general; I know it is done in some. cases. 

5320. Does that apply tQ all ranks of officers?-
! do not say that it applies to all officers. 

5321. Suppose a · Sub.J)iviaional Officer was to 
dismiss a subordinate and he appealed to the Col
lector; do you think the Sub.J)iviaional Officer 
would try to inB.uence the Collector. by writing 
to him demi-officiallyP-I do say that. Most 
honestly, he thinks that the man is a bad man, 
and he has dismissed him because he thinks so, 
and in a casual conversation, or in writing to the 
Collector, he will say 11 Such and such a man is a 
bad man," that is all. 

5322. iWhat ground have you for saying that P
It is very common . 

5323. How can you know that it is common P 
-->From my experience of people telling me so. 

5324. ·Pebple say a good many things that are 
not true in this portion of the worldP-lBut even 
the appellate officers do not conceal it; they say, 
"I have heard since this·case from so and so that 
you are a bad man"; it is done quite honestly 
and openly ; there is nothing clandestine about it; 
I do not say it is done secretly in order to injure 
a man. 

5325. You would consider that it is not alto
gether the right thing to do P-I should think so 
from the point of view of the petitioner. 

5326. You go among the villagers in the course 
of your workP-Yes. 

5327. You say that the general feeling among 
them is that revenue interests dominate over the 
minds of Government officera?-Yes. 

5328 . .Are you referring to all classes of Govern
ment officers or only to subordinates; do you think 
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with regard to the average .OollectorJ for instance, 
TM Hon. Sir that his main idea i$ to get a good su.m of revenue . 
li'; (J,l)flsik/i. out of his district ?-That is my feehng. 

0':::!.!· ·. 582.9. Deiiber~telyP ·You say that from ~~~~ 

5346. He runs the whole execut.ive mach~neP
Y:es, . occasionally delegating his powers to other 
important officers-the Revenue Officer at times, 
the :Engineer at other times. 

28..Notl.; ,1907, knowledge of •Collectors P-Yas and from. my k 
1 ·' · :.....;..;... · ledge of the districts an~l from what takes P ace 

generally. , · 
5330. Do you. think the impression IS co~rect P-:

Well, it seems to be so; !-have always behaved tt 
to. be correct. . • 

· ·5331. Do you not think very often it is the : 
result of misunderst.anding on t~e paft Gof the 
people of the motive.s .and intentt.ons o ove;n
ment officersP-J: think tt may be mtsunderstandmg 
by. the officials of the intentions of the Govern
mimt ; but I do ~ot ~hink the people_ are 
misunderstanding the feehngs of. the officers. . 

5332. For instance· take forest administrati.o~. 
You admit that the main object of forest a~m~m
stration is the preser.vation , of fuel and butld~ng 
timber and the more economtcal supply of grazmg 

. for the country genElrally; the main objElct of t~e 
departm,ent ~s the· interests ~f the people P-,.QUlte. 
so. 
. .5333. A'nci yet in the eyes of the people as a 
rule it is a department run solely f.or t~e money 
that it makes P--'No; the heart-burmng JS created 
in the working of the rules; it is not so much in 
the rules themselves. 

. 5334. Enlightened men know what is the ~.bject 
of the'. Forest Department; but the ordmary 
villager does not realise that at all p.__ae has 

· not such a high notion of it, but he does not 
object to it; it is in the working of the rules 
that there is a good deal of hardship. 

5335. I am speaking of the conceptions of. the 
people of the intentions of the Government P
They would probably not have such high con-
ceptions. · 

5336. There is a misunderstandingP ....... Yes. 

533t. Do you not think that that would apply 
to many other branches of Gove.rnmentP-It may. 

S338, Then the remedy would appear to be to . 
get the people to understand better the views of 

· G:overnment ?-Undoubtedly ; in cases where there 
is misunderstanding I. think it ought to be got 
ri.d of. . .. . ' 

5339. You spoke of the social relations between· 
Dist;rict Officers and the people, and you said the 
alienation is partly owing. to th~ir want of kno~~ 
ledge of the language. Have you not known m 
your experience cases where offence has been 
caused by ignorance of the cust<?ms of the ·people? 
--Yes, .soinetinies. · . 

5S40. Are such cases frequent?..:..! cannot say . 
they are frequent; I havE!' notioed occasions i:ri 
which .offence has been given without its being 
meant. For instanca, officials sometimes feel in
sulte.d ·by ·the particular way a. man stands~ or 
the particular words he speaks, without con
sidering that the man himself · does not mean · 

. anything .. · . · · 

5341. That is a cause of mistinderstan<:ling P
Yes, it might .be. 

534 7. You would admit the principle that, in 
the Presidency town, which is the centre of 
.Government and which comes more face to face 
with the outer world than other townsJ Govern~ 
ment ought to exercise a closer control than in 
some of the other big towns of the Presidency?-
No, it ought to be the other way I think. · 

5348. ,Do you not think that Government .is 
more concerned with the good management of 
the Presidency town?-If that is soJ I should 
expect that the Government would help us more 
largely t.han it would help other municipalities. 
So far as supervisiqn is concerned I should expect 
that in the case of a city municipality with 
highly paid officers, almost experts, and fairly 
intelligent Commissioners elected and nominated, 
there would be less occasion for closer supervision 
than in the case of a crude municipality in an 
out of the way place. 

5349. You admit that the capital town of a 
Presidency stands in many respects on a different 
footing from the m:ere capital of a district, how· 
ever large ?-Certainly. 
· 5350. (Mr. Dutt.) Your provincial budget re

quires the sanction of the Imperial Government P 
-Yes . 

5351. And the Imperial Government sometimes 
makes what ·it considers necessary alterations 
before sending down the budget?-Yes. 

5352. 'there is a certain date fixed for the · 
discussion of the budget by the provincial Council P 
-Yes.' · 

5353. Is the budget sent up to the Imperial 
Government before that date or after that date P · 
--'Before that date; it comes back cut and dried; 
nothing can ·be altered. 

5354. It comes down with the sanction of the 
Imperial Government?-Yes. 

5355. So that after that, if it appears desirable 
to make any alterations in the course of the dis~ , 
cussion which takes place in the provincial Council, 
it is not possible to do so P~No ; the provincial 
Government is powerless. 

· 5356. Would you suggest that there should be 
some method of making alterations, should altera- . 
tiona b!l desirable in consequence of the discussion 
which takes place in your Council here P-I thin~ 
so. . 

5357, You said that there may be cases involving 
only· an amount of Rs: 100 which may go up in 
appeal to four or five or six different appellate 
tribunals. Are you aware of any such particular 
case involving an amount of Rs. 100 which bas 
gone up to four or five tribunals P-I. only stated · 
my impression.· 
. 5358. Can you call any. particular case to mind.' · 
JUSt now P-ln the case of a karnam some years 
ago who was dismissed, I had something to do . 
with his appeal to the Government of India; that 
is one· of the instances I have in mind. . . 

5342. Then as to the Municipality of Madras~ 
you say that the Government should only interfere 
with the budget .on · fixed principles. Are you 
prepl).red to make a precise statement of the 
principles on whicli Government should intervene P 
-JQertainly. .Suppose .the Corporation says that 
a new road sl.lould be made ; if the Government · 
says that it should not be made for the present . 
I .do not see that the Corporation has any 
grtevance. 

· 5359. That was not a case involving Rs. lOOP
In the case of this man it was only a few rupees; 
I do not know how · you would calculate its 
pecuniary value. 

5360. Can. you say that a karnam who is dis
missed has the right of appeal to the Imperial· 
Government?-J:t might have been only a . 
memorial; I cannot say what it was without 
referring to the case. . 

5361. You .do not think that the check created 
by the knowledge that there is a further appeal 
is so desirable or necessary in the case of Govern
ment as in the case of local officers P-That is a 
q·uestion that will depend on each particular case. 
If the Collector of a district is dealt with by the 
Government I think he should have all appeals 

5a43. Tlien ·your principle 'Would include the 
desirability or otherwise of .new roadsP-Yes; or 
of any new works. . 

5344. '!'hat is a detail, but you are not prepared 
to lay do'!"n a statement of principlesP-It would 
be vel'y d1fficult to make a catalogue of principles. 
.... 53~5: Ia. the President the executive head of the
'J.u.UmclpahtyP-iHe is. 

open to him. · 
5362~ When you say that the int;rference of · . 

the Government with the budget should be con
fined to matters of principle and not apply to 
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matter~ of detail, do you consider that the pay 
of an offi~er of the municipality is a matter of 
detailP-In some cases I would. For instance, a 

· question of the pay of a peon, whether it should 
be Rs. 7 or Rs. 8, is not a matter involving any 
principle. 

5363. But it may be the case of an officer on 
Rs. 50?--With reference to higher officers there 
might be a principle involved, but in the 'case .of 
subordinates I do not think there should be. 

5364. Where would you draw the line?-! would 
draw the line in the case of high executive 
offi<'ers, because there there may be a principle 
involved. 

5365 . .So that you would allow the provincial 
Government Ito ii~terfere wdth the municipal budg9t 
with. regard only to the pay of the higher officers P 
.-Ye.s. 

5366. Suppose the municipality wanted to raise 
'the pay of an officer from B.s. · 300 to Rs. 500; 
you would allow· the provincial Government to 
sanction it or not sanction itP-Yes. Suppose we 
said a peon should be paid Rs. 410 a month, that 
would be a different.. matter altogether; the 
Government might point out that it was utterly 
foolish ; if the recommendation is so foolish as 
that, I think the Government should have the 
right to interfere. 

5367. You say generally that your expenditure 
is met from your income P-The .Government also 
makes loans on special occasion~. 1When we are 
badly in want of funds they come to our assistance. 

5368 .• With reference to big worksP-Yes; with 
reference to the drainage and waterworks scheme 
now in hand they have promised to give us about 
II lakhs as bonus and 17 lakhs .as a loan ; I. am 
not quite 13ure of the actual amount. 
· · 5369 . .As regards the i~come from liquor shops, 
·you mean that this source of revenue ought to 
be transferred to the municipalityP-Yes. I refer 
to license fees for the vend of liquor. · 

5370. You do not mean that the municipality 
should have the power of levying new taxes or 
increasing existing taxes without the sanction of 
the Government? ...... under no circumstances should 
they do it without the sanction of the Government. 

537~. Is any of the .municipal work. done by 
comm~ttees or ~ub-c?mmitteesP-'.l'here is only one 
co;mm1ttee, whwh. IS called the Standing Com
mittee. The .President can sanction contracts and 
other things up to Rs. 2,000; up to Rs. 10,000 it 
must .come before the Standing Committee,_ and 
anythmg ov:_er Rs. 10,000 to the Corporation. 

5372. There is a Standing Committee which is 
a sort of executive committee for the municipality P 
--You may take it so, yes. 

5373. There .are no other committeesP-.-.No per· 
manent committees; we appoint committees to 
report on special subjects from time to time. 

. 537j:. Do you thiD;k. th~t committees would help 
the work of the mumc1pahtyP-<We have the power 
under the new Act to create committees. 

5~75. Are you in favour of the creation of 
Adv1~ory Boar~s P-I am not in favour of Admini· 
stratrv:e Counmls but I am in favour of Advisory 
C~mn~llls. I would have two Councils in each 
d•striC.t, on~ fo~ the district and one a talu7~ 
Councll, to. consist of three members resident in 
the talu.k With property qualifications; they should 
be nommated by the Collector of the district for 
the . present. This Council should advise the 
tahsildar ap.d. deputy tahsildar on such questions 
as the re!Disswn of revenue, questions relating to 
the. re:pa1r of tanks, questions affecting village 
samtatJ~n, questions relating to communal land 
boundar1~s and encroachments. In cases where 
the tn~s~ldar or his deputy is unable to uccept 
~he ohp.~omon of the: majority of his taluk Council 

e S ~uld record In Writing his reasons for not 
acceptmg the same. 

537.6. ~o you. consider that opinions given by 
the distnct Advisory .Boards should be in writing 
or should they be consulted orally by the Collector p 

-I sho.ald like: their op~nion to· be put forward 1'he Ham Silt 
form.ally at a meeting of the Board, and be· re- V. (}. DeliktJ 
corded in the usual way. . , Oha1''1''V· 

5377. And you would have the same procedure 28 . .M --::-1907 for the taluk ·Board P-Yell .. , . · ~ • 
5378. Do you consider that it ·is desirable and 

-possible to giye'l t}l.e village co~munities greater 
powers in the disposal of _local _affairs p_; ... $o far as 
I know, in this •Presidency .t4ere. are no. powers 
exercised by the village communities. at alL . The 
only power which a . village munsiff exercises is 
civil and criminal power-he can hear civil cases 
up to •Rs. 20, and he has jurisdiction in cases of 
r;Jimple assault and insult under a very very old 
Regulation. These powers ~think should be: taken· 
away from him and vested in a-village panchayat. 

5379. ~~re you a.w~~e of .the e~istence of s~me 
village unions in large 'villages or groups of 
villagesP-A. union as we .understand it in this 
Presidency is something like.a small municipality·. 
We have two kinds. of unions, ma}or unions and 
min<lr uni-ons, w~ich have powers of flaxatio_n. , 

5380. Have yqu any . personai knowledge of 
village unions P-I know how they aJ;e w,.orked; I 
know many Ch~irtnen .of village unions ; they are
mostly vakils, and when l go to such . placer;~ I 

·generally stay with them~ and I have ta,ll:en .SoUle 
interest in these things. 

5381. :What powers do you think r;~hou~d l;!e given 
to unions of villagesP.....,-There .is no such union,
that is, apart from the unions created l;!y statute; 
the old panchayats do not exist at all. · 

. · 5382. ~.As to the u~ions greated _by statute, would 
you recommend giving· any powers to those unions P 

....... In the first pll).-Ce t}ley ate not in villages; 
they are what we may call places which have 
ceased to be villages, . viz.1 rising places which 
·may in a short time become townr;l. In the places 
which are of sufficient importance to have a 
municipality the .Government usu;tlly appoint~! one. 

5383. Then you recommend the revival of pali
chayats in the smaller villagesP-:-Yes, I am 
thinking of those panchayats . whic~ have. yet to 
be created. : · · · . · 

5384. Can you mention any powers which could 
·be with advantage bestowed on them P-.Nol -~. have 
not drawn up a statement. 

5385. Could these pancl;layf.l.ts b.e entr:usted with 
any ~mall public works in their own villageP-
9ertamly, what are known as kudimaramat. · . · 

5386. The construction of wells and tanks and 
so onP-Yes. · · 

5387. Do. you thfnk these panchayats couid. be 
entrusted with 'orne powers of inspection of village 
schools P --certamly. · · .. · 

5388. Could they be entrus.ted with po'wer ·to 
try petty criminal and civil casesP-Certa~nly; 
they would be much . better fitted for that than 
the-pre!lent village munsiffs. , 

(5389. Finally, have you anYthing t~ ~ay generally 
· with regard to decentralizati9n ?-This· gives ll!e 
an opportunity of expressing )Ily fears about any 
attempt at too much decentralization, · W]lile I 
have. very great respect f?r the: Indian Civjl 
Serv1ce as a. whole-a Service wh10h has given 
and is capable Qf gi-ving, India; such .capable and 
efficient public servants, most of .whom are honest 
and hard working-yet l cannot help pointing 
out that the~e is· a retrograde tendency of relying 
too much on the man on the spot. 

5390 .. I wanted to know whether you had ~ny 
suggestiOn to makeP-I am against too JD;uch 
decentralization; I say, do not carry it out too 
far. 

5391. (M1·. Hichens.) You 1iay that the budget 
is submitted to the Legislative Council after it 
has been approved by the .Government of IndiaP-
That is so. . · · · · 

5392. iiiow long befQre the actu,al discussion do 
you receive it ?-That used to be a standing com· 
plaint; we used to receive it two or three days 
before; this year we had a. fairly good time given 
us I think-about ten days. 
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5893. You think you have had a.mple time to 
consider it this year P-<>ne would l.tke to h~ve a 
little more time · but we know the mconvemence, , . 
and we do not complam. 

5894. You thi:nk that 10 days is not ~noughP
Not quite, we should like to have a httle more 
time. · '1 

5395. When the budget comes up to the Ooun01 
wha.t powers have .you; are you able to move a 
resolution P-A!bsolutely nothing ; we may m~ke 
suggestions in our ~peeches, and say what we thmk 
about the budget and criltioise it--4h8!t is all. 

5396. But you ca'llnot divide the Oounoil P-No. 
5397. If you ma.ke a suggestion does it to your 

knowledge ever go furtlter; suppose you eugge~ed 
that more money should be !'pent on a spe01:fic 
scheme there is nothing to prevent the Govern
ment df Mad11as sending .tha.t recommendation up 
to the Government of Indi•a P-The only answer ~e 
get would be 11 This is t'he Government of Indt·a. 
budget; it is cut and dried, and we have to caNy 
it out"; that is all the reply we used to get. 

5398. Do you as a Member of the Council, feel 
that you have' very little say in making; .any 
altera,tion in the budget, and thB!t your optmons 
if they are ex;pressed possibly do not take t~e 
matter very much fu11ther P-'.Dhat is so. That IS 

our griev-ance. 
..5399. You are aware, ~enerally .speakrlng, of 

what is known as the qttas~-perma.nent settlement 
between the Government of India and the pro
vincial Government of Madl'>asP-Yes, I know it 
in general terms. . 

5400. Are you generally speaking satisfied Wlith 
that arrangement as being generous towards 
Madras P-I cannot admit iihB!t ; I do not think 
that Jl.:tad'ras is treated as generously as other 
provinces; that is my impression: 

<5401. Oouid Y?U ~~:mplify that anawer at a.ll and 
g.ive me a spem:fic 1nstanceP-.We should hke to 

·have more money, that is all; I should like t~e 
_provincial Gover·nment to get more money for theu 
wa.nts. 

5402. Can you tell me whether it is proposed to 
rev·ise the settlement?-! think rooentlr there 
has been some improvement under certain 
headings ; for instance, now the Local Govern~ 
ments are allowed to build up a famine fund 
wi-thin a limit; that is, it does not lapse as it 
used t.o do in the .old CLays. They can build up, 
·and there is a promise arso by the Government ·of 
India that not only we may build up a. fund; but 
that if any more is wanted they will be . glad to 
contribute. 

5403. Suppose iiliat you in \Madras were as 
generously treated as the other p'rovinces, would 
y.ou be content w~th the settlementP-:-Yes, I 
should be. 

5404. (Mr. Meyer.) You spoke just n10w of the 
!Madras provinoi.ra.l settlement wiDth the Government 
of India as not being in y>OUr opinion quite .. just 
to Madl.'>as; are y.ou aware that the Government 

· of India ·have of their own aooord suggested a 
··revised settlement P-I am not a W•are of it ; the 
sugge8tiO'll has probably been made Lately. 

.5405. In the case of appeals, yo0u say that if an 
officer knows tha,t there is an appeal possible 
against his order, it will make him more careful 
to do right iJhtR'll if there is no appeal P-I mean 
he will take care to put down .his reasons if there 
is an appeal .. We know that even in the Jud.ioial 
Department.'! when ifuere is an appeal the judge in 
the oourt of :fimt instance has to record his 
reasons; in other cases he need no0t give reasons. 

..5406. You aeaire t:.'hat the powers of ·the 
MunicipaLity as re~rds Government should be 
increased---'that the Government sh<mld dispense 
with a lot of the control they· exercise over the 
Municipalilty. J!lrom your point of view WIOUld not 
tha·t make the MunioipalUty ml()re careless in their 
work P-I have said, .oontrol in the matter of 
deba.ils; I dQ not want anything whiCh involves a 
principle not to be subject to the supervi'Bion of 
the GOvernment. 

5407. But even in det111ils would not that make 
the Munioipatity more careless P-1 should think 

not: if the question was whether a peon was to 
get Rs. 7 or Rs. 8, I do not think the 1\tunicipality 
should be hampered by an;y interference. Of 
course, y;ou must dnw the hne somewhere; if we 
recommended that a peon should be paid Rs. 50 
the Government should interfere, but if the resolu
ti<Jn was simply to increase ·a peon's pay from 
Rs. 7 to, say, Rs. 7-S a month, tha·t is a mere 
detail . in which the MunicipaLity ought to have 
a free hand. I fail to see that there is any 
prinoirple invo1ved in that. 

5408. Alithougli you would prefer the Oolleotor 
to be given large powers in the llltai:lter of appeals, 
you think it would not hurt the Municipality to 
give them the final decision P-I do not think it 
follows. 

5409. U.nder the MuDJioipatity you have a large 
number ·of municipal servants, have y<Ju notP-Yes, 
somewhere between 200 and aoo I think-all 
menial servants. 

541(). iWfho punishes them?--"Each deparrtmentat 
head punishes in the matter of :fines in the :first 
instance; any suspensi"On, I suppose, they oan 
recommend to the President ; disJlllissals, I think, 
are entiTely in the hands Qf the President. I have 
been a member of the Standing CommitJtee for over 
:five years; _a man who is dTawing Rs. 50 and over 
has an appeal to the Standing Committee; in 
anything below that iiliere is no appeal. The 
order of the President is :fina-l. 

5411. Are there appeals to Government?-Yes; 
anybody drawing over Rs. 50 can appeal to the 
Standing Oommi·btee. and I think he can appeal 
to the OorpoMtion, a'lld eventually can memoria1i.se 
the Government. 

5412 . .AssUilll!ing that there are such appeals to 
·Government, would you allow them to continue? 
-Yes. 

0413. In alJ personal matters then you would 
allow an appeal from the Municipality to Govern
ment?-Yes. 

.5414. You say th8!t, although y;ou have never 
lived in a di·strict, y>OU have a cel"bain amount of 
experience of district work and of the character 
of Government officers from your· cl~ents in cases? 
-Not necessarily from cLients alone-fl'>om my 
friends in the mufassaZ. I go about the district 
nOit only in connection with professional work. 
We hold our annual conferences in the various 
districts ; w-e have provincial conferences and we 
go there; we mix freely with the people in the 
district, and thooe people oome to us when they 
come on their private buainess to Madiras, and in 
tha.t way we get into contact with people of all 
grades. · 

541..5. When people come to you as a lawyer do 
they not oome .to you with some real or imaginary 
grievance of ifueir own P-Mostly witfu grievances; 
not against officers; in most cases that oome to 
the Ooui:'lt the grievance is not personal agJainst th_e 
man, but agai~~Bt his decision. 

5416. Generally, is a persO'll who has a grievance, 
real or imaginary, qUtte an imrpartial judge of 
the character of the administrati<1n ?--!Well, there 
are persons and persons ; t'here may be persons wlho 
exaggerate thlngs and there may be others who 
d<> not. I't may be equally said that people who 
have no griev.a'llce have no business to talk about 
grievances, because they kmow nothing-a man 
who has not been hurt cannot feel tlhe wound. 

5417. You tell us iihat if a Collector shows 
symrpathy with the people he is at once deprived 
of the promotion he has a right t-o expect in his 
own line and made a Distr.ict JudgeP-Not a.t 
onoe; I dJid n<>t say at once. 

5418. But that is the tendenoy?-Tha.t is the 
tendency. 
. :5419. Do y;ou mean to tell me th8!t Collectors 
Who have sympwthy w.i.1Jh the people and who are 
regarded as sympathetie Oollootors do not rise 
high P-Bympathetio Co1leotors . who recommend 
large remissions do not rise as they otherwise 
WIOuld. . 

/ 

54~0. May I take an officer who is now dead
the late Mr. Grose; did you nat regard him as a. 
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sympathetic Collectorr-He was a sympathetic 
Collector. 

5421. How did Mr. Grose end offioially?-He 
became Second Member of Council, having boon 
superseded once. 

5422. You mean, a junior officer was put in 
first ?-Yes, and a subsequent Government put 
1\fr. Grose into his right place. 

5423. Take Sir Henry Stokes, now retired
would you regard him as a sympathetic Collector? 
-He was a very capable and conscientious man, 
but I would not put him down as a sympathetic 
Collector. 

5424 . .He was a Collector who knew his district? 
-Certainly, a very capable man. 

5425. Do you say that Sir Henry Stokes would 
have refrained from makiing remissions if he felt 
them to be just ?-Not if the proper information 
reached him. 

.5426. However, Sir :Henry Stokes ended as 
Senior Member of ifue Oounoil ?-Yes. Certainly 
he was a very capable man; if only his 
subordinates· had given him proper information 
he would have allowed remissions. 

5427. You say that ta:hsildars generally are 
corrupt P-Yes. · 

5440. You do not think it is necessary to give you 
larger powers there 1-N o, I do not think we want it. 

5441. Do you spend much on education in the 
Madras Municipality1-We make a contribution. 

5442. Who manages education 1-The Educational 
Department. 

04.43. Would you prefer to have the management 
of your own education 1-Yes, but that would in
volve additional expenditure; with our resources I 
should think it would be an additional responsi· · 
bility, though it might be advisable perhaps. 

5444:, If you had the money you think you could 
manage it 1-0ertainly. 

~ . 

5445. Who manages the hospitals here1-We have 
municipal hospitals. " 

544:6. You desire that that portion of the excise 
revenue which is derived from fees for· the sale of 
liquors should be given to the Municipality of· 
Madras 1-Yes. 

5447. Does any other municipality in India obtain 
such a revenue1-We contend that it ought to be 
municipal revenue. 

5448. Has any other municipality in this country 
such a revenue 1-No. 

5428. :A•re not m<Jst of the tahsildars nowadays · 
graduates p___:Not most; of course now there is a 
tendency to improve. 

..5449. Are you aware· of any other country in 
which municipalities obtain the revenue from the 
hquor traffic 1-1 ani told so. · 

54!50. Have you any knowledge of that from your 
reading 1-Not from my reading, but in other 
countries in Europe I am told such revenue is exclu
sively the property of.the local bodies •. 

54'29. ls it not the fact that for a great many 
years the general rule has been-! do not say that 
there have not boon particular ex<:eptions-but the 
rule has •been that a man shall not be appointed a 
tahsildar unless he is a graduate ?-P<Jssibly the 
rule is so, but in practice I think the rule is not 
observed to the extent that one would desire. 

5430. Do Y'OU saythatthe corruption ex;tends to the 
graduates?-There are black sheep in every fold. 

5431. But generally speaking?~GeMrally, I 
should take it that it would not be to the same 
extent as in ill-edu.oarlied persons. 

5432. 'I1hen in so far as ta.hsildars are being 
recruited from the m<>re educated classes, they are 
not corrupt ?-I should think not. 

5433. You spoke of the appointment of the 
President of the Municipa1ity by the Government; 
you object to that?-'Well, I should pr.efer him to 
be an elected member of the Corporation itself. 

54341. Do you 'know the system of the Bombay 
Municipality ; there is a President of the Corpora
tion who is elected by the ·Corporation, but there 'is 
an executive officer, the 'Commissioner, who is 
appointed by Government. Do you think that that 
would be' a good thing1-Yes, it may be better. 

·5435. You admit then that the Government might 
reasonably have some voice as regards the executive 
management ?-Certainly, a good deal. 

·5436. On the other hand, you do not think it 
necessary that the lo.:wer officials, the Sanitary 
Engineer, the Health Officer and the rest, should be 
appointed by Government ; you would leave that 
entirely to the Municipality 1-I think the ·Muni
cipality should have some voice. in their appoint
ment 

5437. Take your municipal Engineer; Govern
ment appoints him now ; would you allow the 
:Municipality to appoint him 1~1 do not see any 
harm in it ; I think it would be more advantageous. - . 

5438. You have told us about the budget control; · 
besides that is it the fact that in regard to parti
cular estimates for works you have to get the 
sanction of Government 1-Yes, to anything over 
Rs. 10,000 ·I think we must get the sanction 
c·f Government. 

5439. Do you regard that as a necessary limit 1-
I do not mind it ; I should not like any change in 
that. 
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5451. If the Municipality enjoys a large share of 
the liquor duty, which is a ·State duty, would not the 
tendency be, if the Municipality was hard up, to 
ii,crease the number of liquor shops, so as to. get 
more money1-I should think not. I£ there was no 
tendency in the Government to do that, then in the 
Municipality, which is more a popular institution· 
and in which the elected members are responsible to 
the public, there would not be that tendency. 

5452. Which is better off generally-the Govern
ment or the Municipality ?-Certainly the Govern
ment, but their responsibilities are larger. 

5453. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) What is the date of 
your District !Local •Boards and Municipal Act in 

· this Presidency 1-As to Local Boards I think the 
last Act was in 1884: ; the Municipal Act was about 
the same time ; the Municipal Act was recently 
consolidated and amended in 1904. 

54:54:. Was it subjected to a complete revision in 
19041-Yes, a somewhat complete revision. 

54:55. Were you on the Legislative Council when 
that was done1 ....... No. 

5456. Roughly J: may 'take it that all this detail 
that you have given us about the Municipal and 
Local Boards .Acts and so on is summed up into 
your thinking that the Acts ought to be brought 
into the melting-pot again and thoroughly recon
sidered 1~ never said that. 

54:57. But that is what it comes to ; if you are 
going to alter the powers and so on, you must go 
through the .Acts again ?-Without bi·inging the 
whole .Act into the melting-pot, I think it ia open 
to the Municipal Council to be given these further 
powers, and if the Government is so inclined I do 
not think it is necessary to put the Act into the 
melting-pot. 

54:-58. Has there been any sort of public move
ment in the town of Madras to get the Act recon
sidered 1 .Are the public discontented with it 1-
Yes, with reference. to one point they were discon• 
tented, but there was no big demonstration or 
anything. 

(Tlte witness withdrew.) 

The Hon.Bir 
V. 0. Deaikt~ 

Oharry. 

28 No'll., 1907. 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE: 

V GHAVA.CHARIAR was called and examined. M. R. Ry. c. IJIARA . 

(5) .A.ny other resolutions on subjects purely 
affecting their district and which the 
Government might declare to be dealt 
with by them dinally. 

• M. R; Ry.C. . 5459.· (Ohainnan.) What is r~r ko~:i~~n 1an~ 
ViJiaraglHJ• -am a first g~ade J?leader prac IS~: 25 ears' prac
<eachariar, occasionally m ·Counbbtore. f ;h~a Salemy Municipal 

~· ·' ,- tice. I was a mem er o 1 t d ember 
28 .i'Viw., 1907. Council for about six yeal'S, I wall It e ~c e ~s 

. of the Madras Legislative ~ounct -~~:~~~eaerlsting 

.. ;r would not recomme:xte~~r ai ellate decision 

~~~~ ote a~~:! ~~tfslactory ~nd ~ore ~cla~~ 1:~; 

.All subjects relating to the administration of the 
district might be discussed by the Council excepting 
those which the Local Government with the con
currence of the Go'Vernment of India might exclude. 

. ce ted and as a conseque.nce ~here wo 
in~lination to carry appeals higher up- . 

I would make the following suggestions by way o£ 
illustration :-

(.a) If. no material other than the evlde~ce 
which the ·appellant had ~he opp_ortuni~Y 
of examining and rebutting, IB used m 
the disposal of his appeal. 

(b) If the appellate authorit;r is ·by law hr 
. . departmental order required to set out t e 

· points for determination and the_ rea~ons 
for his decisions thereon. This mtght 
necessitate the hearing .of the appella~t 
in person or a duly qualified agent on h1s 

behalf. . d S b D' . . 1 -1 would give to the Collector an u - IVlsxona 
Qfficers power to grant remission and to suspend . 

ollection of arrears beyond the current revenue 
() . t' ·.;year without prevxous sane xon. . 'd 

'! fear that Executive Officers can hardly be sax 
to be in real touch with the people. The causes are 

· innumerable and consequently there would be 
.·.necessarily ~xtreme divergence· of rviews as to the 
remedies. More leisure and ·greater knowledge of 
vernaculars would hardly remove the aloofness. 

I venture to submit that a District Assembly or 
Council to assist the Collector is most desirable and 
most opportune. I would not call it an " Advisory " 
body. I make the following suggestions in refer
ence to the constitution and functions of such an 
.assembly or Council:-

(1) The members should all be elected directly 
by the taxpayers under a combined .Pro· 
perty and educational qualification for 
voting. 

(2) The district should be divided into electoral 
units for the purpose, according t~ pop~
lation, say one for every 100,000 inhabi
tants. 

(3) Each such unit should be allowed to return. 
· two members. · 

(4) One member must have his usual res~dence 
within the unit and the other withm the 
district. This would greatly diminish 
the risk of the people of large towns pre· 
dominating in the Council while securing 
a sufficient number of educated and en-

. lightened men. · 
(5) Membership should be :for a term of say 

three years. · 
(6) Attendance should be compulsory and non

attendance without a reasonable excuse 
should be deemed sufficient cause for re
moval by the .Assembly or Council. 

(7) Members should not be public servants ol' 
. village officials. .. · 

.A.s to the functions, individual members should 
' have power of initiation ; and the 1•esolutions of the 
· majority may be divided into two classes {a) those 
. :which cannot be set aside and are final, and (b) 

thos: which t~e Collector might set aside with the 
prevw'l£3 sanctiOn of Government. 

I would make a few: suggestions by way of· 
example:- . 

(1) W~en the Assembly resolves that no exist· 
mg pasture and grazing land should be 
closed and reserved. · 

'(2) When it resolves that no new land out of 
communal land or other lands within the 
village boundaries should be reserved. 

(8). When it resolves that no new liquor shops 
should be opened. · 

{4) When it resolves that particular suggestions 
should be adopted on the occurrence of 
p~ague in reference to preventive and re· 
he£ :measures such as segregation 
el'acuation, examination of persons: 
above all, of women. 

(1) Suspension and l'emission of land tax on 
failures of crops and occurrence of 
calamities affecting crops. 

(2} Expansion of forests. 
(8) Rules as to permits for forest produce in 

reference to ploughs, fuel, grass, manure, 
timber for rebuilding raiyats' houses 
destroyed by fire and other calamities, 
and whether and when they sho"uld be 
free. 

( 4) Olosing of liquor shops. 
(.5) Opellling new pasture lands and diminishing 

forest lands. · 
(6) Opening aud closing of police statiollll, 

es~ecia.Lly ·the location of punitive 
police. 

('7) Income tax appeals. 
(:8) Resolutions of municipal and looal Boards 

which the Oollector might think should 
not be carrned out. 

The existing municipal an~ .local Boards ~ut 
very faintly carry out t'he or1·gmal double obJect 
-of educating the people in the aTt of self-govern
ment and of relieving !the local Goverument and 
its subordinates. These bodies are capable of 
oonsid~able improvement both as to t'heir con
atitumon a:nd functions. The control over these 
bodie.:~ vested in the Collectors and Government by 

. loaw and by a net-work of rules exitends to the 
minn<test details and is embarrassing and annoyjng. 
These coupled with tenxmizing provisions enabling 
the E~ecutive Government to d.i8llli.as the members, 
do n~t always invite t'he best: !llen to serve o"!l 
them; and the anomalous posiltwn of the mum-

. cipal secretary, praoticaUy beyond the o?ntrol ?f 
tihe municipality, and to whom the Oha1rman IS 

under Law bound to delegate several o~ ~is powers 
. of these bodies, doos not eV'Oke a spmt of self· 
·reliance or enth'llBioasm to serve the people and the 
. Government on these Boards. The law must be 
thoroughly recast so as to-

(a) :make the majonity if' not all the members 
truly repre.senta.tive of the 'people by 
diroot election by the tax-payers; 

(b) make the office of the Pre6ident and Ohair-
. man invaviably elootive; . 

(c) enable ifuese bodies to frame their. own 
budgets without being subjoot to mter-

. ference by Governmen-t only by. a reso-
. lntdon in the Leglis.La.mve CounCJl; 

(d) enahle them to appoint their own staff for 
all purposes ; 

(e) enable them to ma:nage all ~heir o.wn 
schools with the help of an 1nspectmg 
-agency appointed by themselv~s; . 

(f) enab'le the~ to manage ~ll. the1~ afi.atrs 
by appruntment. of adnum.s~rati;ve COJ?· 
Jlllit\teea includ'lDg parhmpatwn m 
mea&ures relati·ng to prevention of the 
pla.gue when they . contribute funds 
towards the expelllle. 

I do not think oiroum-shanoos eXiist, in t.h~s p~o
. Vince, WoRl'TRD.'tO.ng the cOntrol of any mttntCipahty 
· by the Distriet Board. In the preeen~ state of 

affairs such oontrol would not be couduc.Ive to the 
· development of public. spirit in a munio1pal town. 

V.illage groups may be nws~ advantagem1s~y 
formed. Each group must consast of several vil
lages in view to the selecmon o! com.pe-~nt ~1en to 
the doischar"'e of the new duties and tn v1ew to 
avoid risk t:>of factious spirit in a single petty 
vi'llage influencing the ~ondu~t of th~ me~ called 
upon to discharge puhho dut1es and m new aleo 
that their decisions and acts may be aocepted 
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loyally .. I would. sugge.s.t that each group should 
fmnish from 300 to 500 adult men. 

5460. You have heard . mos.t of the evidence 
given by the last witness P-I heaTd a good deal 
of it. 

,5461. I take it that y.ou and h~ are in sub
stantial agreement as to the curtaalment of the 
right of appeal P-I think so. 

5462. You do not wish to see it curtailed?-No. 

5463. Where do you live?-In Salem, over 200 
miles from this p1ace. . 
· 5464. Is that a large town P-Yes, ·of about 
70,000 inhabitan:oo. 

5465. Do YJOU live any part of your time in the 
country P-I frequently go there, but l do not 
live there. 

.5466. Are you an owner .of ·pt~operty in the 
country ?-No.· : · · 

5467. You have no first~hand knowledge of 
affa.irs in the country ?---..Although I have no pro
perty I may say that some of my relatioii8 have. 
I once had property. 

5468. What do y:ou in practice know abou,t tJhe 
work of Government in the country ddstriots and 
the relations between the Government officers and 
the people?-'! know it ·in the course. of my 

·practice as a pleader ; I also take conSiderable 
interest in knoWling how things go on. 

5469. You ·say that you would :Like the power of 
the Collector and Divisional Officer to remit 
revenue on wet crops to be e:rlended also io dry 
crops?-Yes. · . . 
- ·54 70. What have you to say as t() the knowledge 
of the vernaculars on the part of British officers P 
-As a ·rule they do not speak well, but I should 
say the .vast majori;by .. o_f them understan~ the 
vernaculars when the people sp.eak; that ts my 
opinion. . 

5471. When cases ar~ heard .be~ore them can 
they follow, in your judgment, the ~vidence of t~e 
witnesses ?~1\l.liany of them sub.stant.ia.ll:r follow 1t, 
unless the evid~nce is given in rubsolutely idi.oma.tic 
high-class Tamil, wlhen they w.ant the assLSt.ance 
of · interpreters ; there.. are exceptions,. but, as a. 
class, they know su:fl:ioienrt for ·Ordina..ry traii8aotioii8; 
Witnesses usually speak the orcbnary conversa
tional Tamil. 
· 5472. Are the Divisional Officers capable of 
holding a conversation upon ·subjeooo outside their 
immediate work with eduofllted native gentlemen 
in .. t,he vernacular· language P-I d() not think; as 
a class they are. capable of that w.ithout ifue 
assistance of an interpreter ; t'hey may: be able to 
ask a few questions about the welfare of the 
people, but I do not think they can keep up a 
conversation. I am epeak.ing of them as a clwss; 
there are exceptions. 

54 73. Do you think the tendency of late years 
has been towards an . increased knowledge of the 
vernaculaT P-I should hesitate to say one way or 
the ot'her. 
. . 15474. As it was 20 years ago, so irt is nowP~I 
illiink so, I have Mt been able to see any appre
ciable ohange; I · m'lli!lt say there is a grewter 
desire to kn•ow m<lre; if there has been any change 
a.t aU, the officers oare anx.i:ous to know more. 

54715. Do they set a hig;her stllllldaro of work to 
themselves than their predecessors did 2·0 years 
ago P-I do not think there is any perceptible 
(jhange. . . 

5476. Do you notice a·ny neglect or ignorance of 
native habits and customs and· etiqucllteP-I oan-· 
not notice nntoh, beoause there is very little social 
intE'rcourse between Engliahmen and natives of 
India. 

04 77. Do y()u thi-nk it would be Jiossible to get a 
greater intercourse P.....:Between individuals, but not 
a class; it is not possible now. 

5478. But as between the (}olleotor and the 
lending men in his Oollectorate, would it be 
possiblcP-Yes; it would be possible simply as 
Collector-it depends upon the man, bttt otherWrise 
t1lan as Colleotor, it is impossible. 
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.5479. For what reasonP.-I think the reasons llf. B. Ry. 0. 
are numerous. I. do not think it is possible unless. • Y''l}iaragha-· 
Englishmen generally change the opinion which ~aoharia~. 
they now hold, I am. sorry to say, about Indians. . _ 

80 Y h . k h . t b t di I 28 N0'1J., 1907. ·54 . out m t ere mus e a groo er spay • _:_ .. 
of affability P-I do not mean tha:t; that would - ~ 
be slightly beneficial, no doubt, but I do. think that 
they must know us more and have a hooter opinion 
of our moral character. . . · 

5481. That is difficult but not impossible P-I 
do not say it is impossi·ble; it is very possible if 
the rulers bolfu here and in England . W()nld take 
whwt I should consider a more stflltesmiRnlike view, 
than .they have displayed of late, of the capabilitdes 
and feelings of lnddans. . · 

5482. You wiH agree tJhat it is hig#y desirable? 
__:_.Most highly desirable in t!he laSting ,interests 
both of England and of Indda. fBJa;ppily I have a 
number of Englrlsh friends both in Engla,nd "Mld 
in Indda wit'h whom I am on eXIOeilent terms on· 
personal grounds. Bust I am uow t.a1king of_ 
Eng1i!fu as a class amd Of Ind'i,ans as a class
friendship between English and Indians is pos:: 
sible, but I say it exrlsts very tarely. I consider 
<!!hfllt the Engli!fu rulers, here as well as in England, 
oug>ht to take a m<>re sta·tesman!Jike view of matters 
re1ating to Ind!ita. If Indrians were officially every~ 
where placed side bl side with E'nglishmen-1iliat 
is to say, as a OO[,¢nning, if there were a joint 
P,r,ivate Secretary to i!he Glovernor, one Member of' 
t!he Executive .. Council and one memoor of the 
Revenue Boar.d, one or tw,o Oh.H~£ Secretaries wnd 
one or two Under Secrebar.ies, chosen from among 
lndJ:i,ans, I think a good deal of misunderstanding 
so f·ar · IllS officers of Government are concerned 
would be immedi.artely removed. 

54:83. We are very glad to have y10ur views about 
that, but you Wlil1 underatand thwt it is a point ' 
which hardly comes within the subject of deoon
tl'la1izati:on P~I put it with diffiden<:e; I thougjht · 
it mas perlh.aps beY~ond the scope of the present 
enquiry, but you asked me what were illie causes 
of the want of intercourse between British officers 
and the people and what were the obsliacies in the 
way of increasing that illlteroourse, and I ventured 
to name what I consider ;yo be iJhe chief remedy. 

;5484. Do y·ou think thfllt Advisory Coundls can 
be constiJtuted and t'b:at they ou~ht to be con;. 
stiturted P-I do. ... · · 

5485. 'Would y.ou g>ive us very roughly your ideas 
as to the oomrllitution of such a body P-I should 
give one ineilllber for, say, eaoh 50,1000 inhabitanrtS, 
or, as I put it, two for 100',1()00; that is to say, one 
to be elected from a small selected area and 
another from w.i.iJhin the wlhole district, . or it 
might be the larger toWlns. 
. -5486. W1ould you, 8.6 some of the witn{!S!les sug.:. 
gested, recollllmend, ilhe abolition of .the Dist11iot 
B:oards?""""No. , 

5487. And as to the taluk Boards ?-The talu'k
Board and the panchayats and the municipalities 
should all be retadned. .. 
. :5488. And t'hen in adddtion to aiJ that you would . 

!have the Advi\\!IOl'y OounoilP-Yes. . 
5489. Wl()uld you lay greater stress upon the 

crea.tion of the pandhay.a.t or upon the creation of 
t'he Advisory Oounoil ?-If l am to choose between 
them I w.ould rather beg>i-n at once, to make the 
Governm,ent lllOl'e poptt1ar, W•ith an Advisory 
Council f()r the wloole distl'liot. 

5490. You attach greater importance to the 
creation of. an Advisory Council than you do to 
the creation of a panchayatP-Yes; it would take 
some time before we got the panchayat into" 
efficient order. · 

5491. There would be no difficulty in the villages, 
as far as you know~ in creating panchayatsP-No 
difficulty whatever. · 

5492. You c~uld get suitable personsP-Very 
suitable persons provided you do not confine your .. 
self to one revenue village. . As a matter of fact 
they put together small hamlets and call them a 
revenue village. My idea is, a number of villages 
capable of giving some 300 to 500 adult men . 
should be put together as one group. 

X2 
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. 5493. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) One point about 
lll .. !!-. Ry. 0, these .Advisory Councils. You say .that mem~ers 
VrJta1'agha· should not be public servants or village officials. 
vaohal·iar, .Would not village officials ~ake very ~ood mem· 

28 Nov., 1907, bersP-From the point of vtew of effiCiency they 
would. 

5494 I do not mean the village accountant, 
but, 1:1ay, the head of t.he villageP-Yes, he would. 

5495. Then why do you ~xclud~ h~m ?-\Because 
we cannot be sure of his voting qu1te m accordance 
with the merits of any particular case. 

5496. You mean he would be too m?ch under 
the influence of the OollectorP-.No! If he was 
under the inflqence of the Collector 1t would not 
much matter but the meanest officials of all. the 
departments in the district would influence him. 

5497. Is he not .strong enough to resist the 
influence of say the local police officer ?-Accord· 
ing to my ~xpe;ience .he is. not. ~e ha~ a lot of 
appointments at the same time; he. lS pollee office~, 
magistrate and munsiff; as a P?hce offi~er he IS 
very much guided by the subordmate pollee. 

5498. The· •Municipalities and District Boards 
.Acts have been in force now for some 20 years 
()ddP-Yes there· was a Municipal .Act as far 
back as 1S71 I think. 

5499. But what is the age of the present .Acts P 
-.A little over 20 years ; they were mQdified some 
twelve years ago. 

5500. They have not been substantially modified 
for 20 yearsP-.No. . 

5501 .. The upshot of your evidence is that these 
.Acts ought to be put on the anvil again and 
brought up to dateP-Yes; but, without changing 
the law, a good deal cou~d be done. The law, as 
it stands, .. is not given full effect t<!; the law, as 
it stands, is ignored in several of its vital portions. 

5502. (Mr. M~yer.) You spoke of there not 
being· sufficient intercourse between Eu.ropean 
'Officials and the gentry of the country; Is that 
partly due to the caste system P-It may have been 
'in the old days :.it is not now, the people do not 
'Care two pence for caste so far as Europeans are 
concerned ; they no long~r wash after touching a 
European: that is a notion which has died years 
ago. 

5503. The orthodox . .Brah:than never thinks of 
these things P-'There Jl.lay be here and there old 
people in a village who would do the same even 
if they touched me ; it is not directed against 
Europeans; it is a social matter, and a man of 
those . opinions would very often bathe if he had 
touched his own child. 

5504. Still it has to do with the freedom of 
intercourse with EuropeansP-'There are such 
differences among .Hindus themselves. 

5505. But it all has to do with the freeidom of 
intercourse that would subsist between Englishmen 
and Brahmans P~This is a thing that I have never 
been able to follow ; I do not think that our 
declining to dine with Europeans should stand 
in the way of free .intercourse. I do not think 
that inter-dining has anything to do with it, at 
all events not to an appreciable extent. 

5506. You speak of giving the Collector and the 
Sub-Divisional Officer power to grant suspensions 
.and remissions of revenue; do you mean absolute 
·power or just the power of recommendation P-So 
far as remissions are concerned, I should say 
absolute power. 

5507. And with regard to suspensionsP-ISus-
pensions too. · 

5508. Even if it extended to say. a quarter of 
the land revenue of the whole district P-It might 
be even more in times of distress. 

5509. You do not think that that would 
appreciably embarrass the provincial financesP-It 
lllight embarrass the finances and it might be, all 
the same, just. 

in hearing income tax appeals. I do not say 
that my scheme is faultless. 

5511. In respect of certain matters, you say that 
the decisions of the Council cannot be set aside 
but are final; therefore so far, they are an adminis
trative body. Can they, not supersede the Col
lector in respect of these mattersP-Well, they 
would content themselves with passing resolutiona. 

5512. What would happen if the Collector did 
not agree with the resolution ?-.All the same, it 
would have to be carried out. 

5513. It must be carried out whether the Col
lector agrees with it or not?-Yes. 

5514. Then the power so far rests not with the 
Collector but with your· assembly?~Well, not 
quite, unless it had the power of initiative in 
reference to the subject matter of the resolution. 

5515. The power rests with the assemblyP-Yes. 

5516. Would your assembly generally be con
stituted of the men of the higher castesP-Not 
necessarily ; for some time ·to come the higher 
caste representatives might predominate over the 
lowest people, such as the Panchamas, but 
eventually they would come to represent all castes. 

5517 .. There. would be no Panchamas on the 
Council ?.....;For some time to come I fear there· 
would not. 

5518. I will take one case by way of illustration; 
you mentioned as one of the powers in which the 
Council should have the final authority, the open
ing of liquor shops?-Yes. 

5519. Might not that affect the Pancllamas?
Yes, and most beneficially. 

5520. Then you would coerce the Panchamas by 
not providing liquor shops P-In so doing I should 
do them no harm. 

5521. ·But suppose they said they wanted: to 
have liquor shops; would your .Advisory Council 
be likely to listen to the wishes of the Panchamas 
in that respectP-Certainly. 

5522. Do I understand you to say that. you 
desire the municipalities to. have .absolute power 
over their own affairsP-Yes .. 

5523 .. Without any restriction by the Govern
ment?~Without any restriction whatever, subject 
to annual criticism. I exclude appeals by any 
aggrieved member of the staff; that should be 
subject to appeal. 

15524 . .But in administrative matters P-In 
administrative matters I want them to be left 
absolutely alone. 

5525. You speak of criticism by Government. 
Suppose Government say "We consider that you 
are neglecting education" and the municipality 
say "1W e do not care much about education ; we 
prefer to spend our money on roads" ?--That 
municipality would not last long; you must re· 
member that municipalities are confined to the 
large towns, and there there is public opinion. .A 
municipality that said "We do not care for the 
Qpinions of the Government in educational 
matters" would not last long. 

5526. If the Government criticise, is the Govern
ment to have the power to enforce its criticism, 
or is .the final power to be left to the munici
palityP-The final power should be with the 
municipality. 

5527. You say that they should manage their 
own schools with the help of an inspecting agencyP 
-Yes. 

5528. Then, so far as the municipality is 
concerned, you would abolish the Government 
Education Department P-J: did not say that; I 
spoke of schools maintained by municipal funds. 

5529. Education is one of the functions of a 
municipality P-Yes. 

5510. You speak of these .Advisory Councils as 
being merely advisory, but would they not be 
really .Administrative Councils P-.As I propose it 
they would not be administrative except, perhaps, 

5530. Within the municipality, the municipality 
ought to look after educationP~Whether their 
funds are sufficient or not I do not deal with; 
wherever they do maintain schools~ I say they 
ought to be left alone. 
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5531. And the .Education Department should 
be ruled out?-! do not say that they should be 
ruled out but they should not interfere. 

5532. Are they to inspectP-They may inspect 
if they like, simply for the purpose of informing 
the Government, in order to enable the Govern
ment to lay down proper rules, to compare results, 
.and criticise and so forth. 

5533. As regards the District Boards, would you 
apply the same practiceP-Yes, the taluk Boards 
and the .District Boards should have the same 
absolutely free hand in regard to education. 

5534. 'Then I put it to you that the provincial 
educational authorities, the Direct<>r-General of 
Public Instruction and the Inspector of Schools 
and all the rest, are to be purely inspecting 
()fficers P-Inspect.ing, and if you like advisory 
()fficers. 

5535. (Mr. Hichens.) I understand you to make 
oQDe rather important exception in regard to the 
independence of municipalities and other local 
.authorities, namely, in the matter of appeals; I 
understand you to say that appeals should be 
allowed to go to the Government P-I think in the 
{lase of personal matters there ought to be an 
appeal to Government or to one or two officers 
whom the .Government might choose to appoint 
for the purpose. 

5536. Say the Collector ?-Suppose they appoint a 
13oard for the whole Presidency. I have :Q.ot dealt 
with this, because my views are not matured, but 
I should like in the case of an aggrieved staff to 
have an appeal to the Government. 

5537. Why do you make exception in favour of 
the staff ?-'Because there is the chance of the muni
cipality and the Chairman going wrong. If there 
iii a powerful Chairman whose influence may ca1·ry 
:the municipality with him, there is a chance of doing 
injustice to the staff. · 

5538. There would be an equal chance in other 
-directions ?-That would be .with regard to public 
. affairs. 

5539. Surely, those are public affairs 1-I do not 
think the two are exactly synonymous·. It is one 
thing to allow an appeal to a man who is punished. 
I do not say that the1·e should be an appeal neces
sarily to the Government, but I should like to have 
a Board constituted by the Government, say for all 
the municipalities, a ·Board of three members to 
hear appeals from aggrieved officers. My own 
·opinion is that then the municipality and the Chajr
man would be more careful both in the matte1• ~of 
the recruitment of the staff and in the matter :of 
punishments. 

5540. In asking that a municipality should have 
elective powers, do you mean that you think the 
functions of a municipality should be carried out for 
-the benefit of the public as a whole1-Yes ·for the 
municipality as a whole. ' 

5541. You mean that the decision should be by 
"the majority1-Yes. 
~2. That is a principle that appeals to you in 

this country1-Well, I think so; it applies every
-whel'e I think. 

5543. (Mr. Dutt.) You have proposed a f1·esh 
·system of election for the creation of .Advisory 
Boards 1-Yes. 

5544. You do not think that if taluk Boards 
and municipalities were asked to name members of 
the .Advisory ·Board that would be sufficient 1-Ten
'tatively it might answer, but then I should prefer 
that the elected members of tl"\ese Boards should 
·elect the members of the .Advisory Councils. 

5545. The elected members of the taluk Boards 
and the municipalities might name the members of 
"'the .Advisory ·Board 1-No members of the taluk 
Boards in this province. are elected now, although 
the l~w says that ~wo-thuds may be elected ; but it 
reqmres the sanct10n of the Executive Government 
·and the Executive Government has not chosen t~ 
give that sanction yet. ' 

5546. With regard to municipalities and District 
Boards, they have practical independence in their 
work 1-I cannot say that they have. 

5547. Would you propose that the budget of these 
bodies should go up to Government for revision and 
sanction 1-The Government should not interfere 
with the budget ; that is the life of these Boards ; 
and as an alternative it might be discussed in the 
local Legislative Council ; · after a resolution is 
passed that resolution might 'be given effect to. 

004:8. You p1·opose that the budget should be pre• 
pared and then it should be sent up 'for instruction 1 
-Instruction and criticism, to be made use of after
wards. 

5549. But you would not give the Government 
any power to make any alterations in the budget 1- . 
No. 

5550. You yourself have been a member of the 
Legislative Council,1-I was. 

5551. You are aware that the provincial budgets 
have to go up to the Imperial Govemment for. 
their sanction 1-Yes. 

<0552. .And the Imperial Government have the 
power of making any alteration 1-Yes . 

5553. You would not give the provincial Govern
ment the same power with regard to municipalities 
and District •Boards 1-I would give that power to 
the provincial Government, which is now subordi
nate to the Government of India, if the provincial 
Governments were made independent, and the 
Government of India was only the national head of 
all the provinces with some definite limited powers. 
At present the Madras Government is subordinate 
to the Indian Government ; in fact, under an old 
statute the Government of 'India can. suspend the 
Madras Government altogether ; therefore the, rela
tionship between the Government of India and the 
provincial Governments is different from the theo
retical relationship between the provincial Govern
ment and Local Boards. 

5554. under existing circumstances would you 
allow the provincial Govemment power to alter the 
budgets of the municipalities and District Boards 1 
-I would not . 

5555. (Sir F.rederic Le'{;y.) You suggested that the 
attendance at the .Advisor.r Council should 'be com
pulsory 1-Yes. 

0556. You do not propose to compel' attendance 
by any .other means than removal from the list for 
non-attendance 1-That! is all ; · but I may say that in 
the old regulations in Madras under the East India 
Company relating to panchayats, non-attendance 
was punished by a fine. There were regulations to 
that effect in 1816. · 

0057. The Council is to · consider among other 
things the suspension and remission of land revenue 
and the failure of crops 1~Yes. ·· 

' ' 
·51]58. Is not that rather like giving the debtors 

of an estate power to decide whet~er they shall pay 
their debts or not 1-cBut that is in conference with 
the Collector ; he can override them if he likes~ 

·0559. You think that it would be useful to the 
Collector to have placed before him the views of 
this Council?-Yes ; the Collector could consider 
the advice of the Council and then come to a con
clus~on; the Collector might take part in the dis
cussion. 

5560. You :would allow the Collector to be there 
and to join in the discussion 1-Yes ; I would allow 
the Collector, without being a member, to join in 
the discussion. 

5561. Other officials might be present also 1-
Yes. 

5562. SupEose a municipaiity levied a transit 
duty ; would you give the Government power to 
interfere 1-1£ it is legal, I would not give the 
Govemment power to interfere in any ta~. 

&563. Not even a duty which wouJd operate as a 
transit duty and obstruct the trade of the country 1 
-If it did, they could alter the law. · 

5564. But without altering the law, suppose a 
municipality imposes a heavy octroi duty ; would 
you give a municipality the power to do that?
Speaking personally for myself, I am very much 
against octroi duties, but if the law allows them, I 

.J.ll. R. Ry. C. 
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would not object to .a municipality having the power 
to impose such duttes. 

5565 1 am asking you whether you think the law 
should. allow it or not 1-I think the law should not 
allow it. . 

ll56G •. Suppose one of. your muni~ipalities passed 
a rule of taxation imposmg an oc~ro~duty upon, day, 
goods in transit without providtng for a refu~ on 
any goods • wouid you enable Govel'llment to mter
fere to stop that1-Not if it was legal. 

. 5567. Suppose there was a s~all. colonr of bric~
makers in a town ·who had theu ktlns wtth heredt
tary rights in a certain position, and the munici· 
pality proposed to eject them ; would you give them 
a right of appeal1-N o. 

5568. They would simply have to submit 1-They 
have their own representatives and they can mll>k& 
themselves felt ; I do not believe in hereditary 
right to carry on offensive trades and to poison 
people. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

:M. R. Ry. P. KESAVA PILLAl was cdled and examined. 

M. R. By. 5569. (Chairman.) Have you any practical e;r-:'fle!i
P. Kuava ence of government in India 1-;-Yes, as a D1str1ct 

PUlai, Board member since 1884 and talluk Board member 
- at Gooty. 

28 Nrw., 1907 • 5570. I think you have heard m?st of the evidence 
given to-day 1-I heard the la~t )Vltness. . 

I am in favour of allowmg the delegatwn of 
powe1·s to grant dry remissions. They are now very 
much hampered by the Board and the G6vernmen~. 

·. The Fo1-est Member of the Board of .Reve~ue 1s 
mot sufficiently strong. Adequate wetght 1s not 
-given to his views by Government, when the depart
ment opposes them. The Department looks to the 
revenue to justify its own existence . and has no 
sympathy for the people. 

District Officers have sufficient opportunities for 
personal contact with the people. . ;But they do not 
avail themselves of the opportu111t1es. They seem 
to labour under the .impression that they know 
much better of the people and their grievances than 
the people themselves, and they are apparently 
afraid that by coming in contact with the people 
their dignity will suffer and that · they may fall 
victims to interested representations. The people 
themselves .feel the al{)ofness and unapproachable
:n.ess of the Collector, and ·would not venture to 

. !!J.equaint. him. with the ~rend of public feeling or 
with the workmg of pubhc measures. 

I do. not think the European Executive Officers 
possess sufficient knowledge. of vernaculars, . but, 
though a knowledge of ~Vernaculars is desirable, it 
is not so essential for kind, sympathetic, and 
p1•oper ·. adminirstration, as they have interpreters, 
.and as people can choose spokesmen,· who know 
English. It is oil their anxiety to understand the 
·people's point of view and their feeling of sympathy 
that the success of administration would depend. 
: The Government is not bestowing much anxious 

thought in the selection of Collectors. It is a 
standing complaint, that when some Collector is 
,good and. sympathetic to the people he ·is made 
a District Judge. .. . 

A Collector is . interested in conv.ict10ns m forest, 
abkari, . and such other cases, so much so that he 
·sends out circulars about the :way in which forest 
and abkari cases should be dealt with. Magis~rates 
think it expedient to subordinate justice to what 
they think depat'tmental interest. ·. · · ,. · 

The sys~m of Bench Magdstrates may· be ex
·tended and may be given larger ·powers. They will 
_be of real help to the committing Ma~l'ates in 
. the preliminary enquiry of re~ster cases. Their 
knowledge and e:xperienc~ of local condi.ti()ns will 
be of utmost value to the :Magistrates, and w.ill 
ensure public confidence and public safety. The 
'jury system should be introduced in the trial of 
:at least murder cases by Sessions Judges. 

The only effective and wh()lesome method to 
-interest the people in the administration, and to 
make them feel for the stability and continuance 
of the British rule, is to restore the old panchayat 
system or some sort oi village autonomy, with 
some modifications, · if necessary, to suit the 
present conditions. As it is, the ·village is almost 
diso1•ganised. The village' taUari or watchman 
behaves as i£ he were the master 00 villagers. The 

· ~ow paid village munsi.ff, who is magistrate, civil 
Judge, and revenue oolleotor, rolled i·noo one, feels 
that he is in no way. responsible to the elders and 
the common people o.f the village. He is a minia
tur~ autocrat, IWol'lking to gain the favour of 
pohcemen o~· revenue officials in a distant station. 
· Co-operat.1ve credit societies are now started by 
Government, !Where villagers are elected as 

directors. If they oan manage banlcing themselves, 
under sympa.th~c gll!idance and instructions, they 
can be truSited not to have been so thoroughly 
demoraLised as to have lost the co-operative spirit 
of their ancestors .. 

It is quite possible, and it is of the most vital 
importance to the well-being of the people and to 
1ihe interest of good government, to revive th& 
pa:nchaY~Wfi system, with powers over educational, 
sanitatti.on, poLice, "village forests," and other 
oolDiD.lunal mJa:bters pertaining to the villages con
cerned. Just as they have a village, or a group of 
:v:illages ·and hamlets, under a viHage officer and 
village accountant, a panchayat oan be formed for 
the village,- or vill.ages, by the appointment of the
village munsi.fi and the vi11age accountant and by 
the electti.()n of a number of villagers to sit on it. 
The provisions were made in the Local Board's. 
Act of 1884, for members to be elected by tax
payers even to the union panchayats; but this 
g<~od inten·tion of the Government was never 
-transl•ated into aotion. '11his admJitted principle 
should be acted upon to form these popular in
stiltutions in the vi11ages. Such a body, periodically 
elected, will infuse new ·1ife into the villagers and 
i:n.ake them alive to their duty and reepcm.sibi:tity 
.for the detootli·on and suppression of crime, for 
sanitation, for tJhe pr~rWIIhi.on of tr~.and t~pe~: 
near the villa.ges (which have been dwappea:t:mg,. 
after the Forest Department have 1aid their hands. 
o:ri them for sale, without replacing them by. new
plantations), for protecting people from ·starva
rtion in famine times, and in short . for hoorty co
·opera.ti.on with the Government in tJheir aims and 
administl"altion. Panohaye.ts may not oome up to
·expectwti()ns f()r some time,. but panch.a.yats, if 
sympathetica.l~y encouraged, will just like in any 
-oth~;>r country evol.ve, thl"oug.b. struggles and ex-. 
:per.iences, into self-respoobing, useful and loyal 
.inst:irtutti.Qns. 

-: The Forest Department ma.y protest against the
pl:acing of any f.()))est area in the .h:ands of the
villag-ers. It is the working of the Forest Laws. 
·and· Rules more than any other department that 
· affeets the people in tlhe necessaries of life, and: 
'tha.t creates -misery and diasati.sf.action even in the
most ignOl'lant mmd. The department have ap
propriated vitl.age pastures and reserved even 
barren rooks and useless mastes, in some places t& 
the very confines of the viJ.l.ages, .wherever they 
'could fi.n.d a square mi.le of waste land. There ar& 
·no arl"angements made "~or the special appro
pr.iation for _the use of villages of parts of forest 
lands, on which inhabitants· can pasture. cattle and· 
cttt wood free of charge, subject to certain O?n
dirtions, designed to prevent the forest from bemg 
completely extkpated.'' . . . . 

·Civil and crimi:nal work, if entrusted ·to the
·panchayats w.irthin a cerillllin limit, will be ~etter· 
administered and the people mill be better satisfiedr 
·and Litigation in courts, and its oonsequent de
mm·.ali~ing influences, will be less, promming clean 
life amQng the people. When these pa_ncha)'lats. 
are established, it Wiill be easier to establlsh Local 
Boards, on a swtiafaot;ory basis. . . 

The inefficiency of the Local Boards compLa.med 
of is due to their constirtution and manag£>ment. 
The Local Boards' Act of 1884 provided f.or est~~;b
Hshing union pa.'f!-chayw.ts o~ a pa:Mily el~ve bas1s,. 
taluk Boards wtrth tWIO-rthi.rds of the.~.r members 
elooted and' Distriot Boards wJth three-fourths· 
of thei; membe~ elooted; an~ also it .permitted the
election of Pres~~dents and V1ce-lPresidents to both 
the D.istriot and taluk Boards. ·But the Govll'rn
ment ignored the provisions, perhaps for want of 
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·sufficient faith in the oapaoirty of the people, and 
oohered to the nomination system under. the 
Presidentship of Collectors and Deputy Collectors. 
The nomination of members to the Boards prac

·. tioally rests with tahsildars and Deputy Collectors; 
and the Oolleotor, with little Qr no knowledge of 
the people, appoints them, and sends up the names 
for formal tapproval. Wlhen members are re-

. appointed, the Oolleotor does not ·require even the 
formal approval of :the Government. The Oolleotors 
and Deputy Collectors are also eoo-officio. Presi~ents 
-of the District and tal·uk Boards respectively. 
What power, and what influence, oan these 

· n·ominated members exercise in the presence of 
the Oo1lector and the Deputy Collector who could 
make and un:tnJake £he members P If the con
stitutions of these J?Ublic b?ddes be oha~ged, and 

, Presidents and Vice-PreSldents .appomted by 
· -election, then they w.iiJ be free to exercise powers 
to the pubHc saM:sfaot1on, .and to give. wholesome 
advice and valuable help oo the Executxve Officers 

· ·of the district on many pubHc questions. . 
The. Boards as they n<>w exist may with advan

tage oo the people's reputation be abo1iShed; and 
the Collectors may then feel more responsible for 
the proper selection of Local Fund Engineers and 
·other ser:ran<ts of the Board, and to wa,tch with 
interest the ex:penddture of the Local' Funds. 

These bodies should be est.ablished upon a 
· · popu1ar basis and · should Mve the power of 
-establishing agl'licultural ·farms, promoting tech
nical eduo!lltion, dealing . wdth the location of 
Hquor .and ooddty shops, and advising the executive 
author.ities on .the dlifficulty of any religious feuds, 

. ·on the famine question~ afiooting the raiy;ats, a.IJ.d 
all general administ~ative problems. No sepa.ra.te 

:advisory body is thEm necessary. !When Collectors 
have to take the advice of the Boards or seek 
their help, they may be present at the Board's 
meetings and hear iihe discussion, guiding them 
·with necessary information. If ·a ·sepai'arte 

· advisory body,· ·oonsdsting of perhaps nominated 
members, e::risils, it will not be ·of much value, for 

in the forest areas?-They are able to get it, but u: R R 
they do not. . . • · · · · 11· P. Keaii!J)a 

5583. Having go·t it, do they disregard it P- Pillai, 
I do not think t4ey ask. for it at all. · 

. ~584 w· h. d h n· . 0 .2B Not~., 190J. 
D • -I.t regar to t e Istr·Iot fficers you ..:__ 

say that they do n:ot avail themselves of their 
· opportunities of mixing with rthe people freely?

Nto, t4ey do not . 
' 55'85. Is that partly because of different raoi~l 
ways of loolcing at things P--8o far· as the raiy.ats 
are concerned, I do not think thWt nicial feeli:tig 
eXIi.sts with the Collectors ; Collectors do go to the 
villages, but they do not seem to think that the 
people ou~ht to be oonsu1ted or be mixed with. : 
· .5586. Do they. talk as. a rule with the loqal 
gentry or men of influence P-No ; · filiey talk to tJhe 
officials, especially "1fue Deputy Oollect.ors and 
tahsildars. · . · · '· · 

5:587. And to th~ revenue inspeetorsP-No; they 
stand at a distance. · 

. 5588. The Ooliector goes nearly every y~ar to 
every d,ivision ?-Yes. . . 

55'89. Therefore he sees at all events . all the 
officials?-He sees the officials. · 

.5590. And he would have an .. oppor.tunity of 
. s~eing all the native gentlemilnP-If he liked. 

55~1. But he does not likeP-Jle does not. 
5592. Oan be speak to them in their , own 

language as a.· r.ule?-Bome of them can tal~ the 
vernacular. . · · . . . 

5593. And some of them cannotP-Very. few 
cannot. 

5594. Have you ever known any who could not?' 
· -I have known. one, who wal!\ not able to speak 

the language of the district, which was Telugu, 
but he knew Tamil. · 

•. 
5595. That is a very u:ridesfrable state of things?-

-Certainly, but. he was . li · very sympathetic 
Collector. · · ·the d,iscussion will not be free and frank in the 

presence of the Oo1J.eotor. 5596. You wish to see the· system· of village 
· 5571. Are you in favour of ~iving ifue Collector . pancbayats restoredP-Very much .. 

power to grant remissions in case of dry crops?.,..... . 5597. That will be, you think, a great advantage 
·Yes. to the villagers P-J:t will be· a great advantage; 

5572. tWiOuld you limit that power by 1.1:ny fixed I think the people will then begin to be a people. 
sum, or would you ·aU.Qw him to go up to any sum . 5598. And there . '}'ould be no difficulty, in each 
he HkesP-As la,rge as might be necessary. of the villages, in getting a proper number of 
· 5573. Y.ou are of opinion that the forest ad- · persons to serve on . tbe pancbayat P--No. .They 

·ministration is not always in touch w.ith the needs have not found any difficulty in starting co-operative 
·of the peopleP---~Not at all. "... . societies :where the .members a;re f!lected for two 

5574. I mather that ilhat is p11incipally due to years. . . . . 
·the fact that'reserVtations are made of lands whic'h , &599 .. They manage a sari of co-operwtxve bank, 
are not really forestP-Yes. Many of the so- and t~er.efore they ought to be able to loo~ ~fter 
·called r~ervati()ns are all barren rocl!is and un- the village wellP-Yes. · · 
productive soil near the vill.ages. · 5600, Capacity which breaks. out in one direo-

.5575. 'Wlho h8!s the power to.d~1are a particular !ion will·brea:k out in.anot~erP-Yes; and banking 
. ptece of land a forest reserVJa;bion P-'.Dhe forest IS the more 1mp?rtant busmess . 

.. officer recommends to t~e Colleotor, and the Collector 5601. ·Then with. regard to the District Boards ; 
makes a recommendafllon to the Government, and do you think that they .should be abolished . as 
the Government declares. one or two witnesses have told us ?-,:..No I do not 

557·6. Is t:he forest officer as a rule constantly think so. · . 
1 

.moving about among the vi!lag.ers in his circle?- 5602. You think that that would be a very 
He does ,move a:s _f,a~ as the reserve goes, but he unwise _Proceeding?-Ye~, ~ecause it is a body 
has .nothmg to d:o W<Jth the people. that umtes the whole d1strwt. · 

557'7. ·He moves ~~;boutP-Yes. 

5578. Suppose he declares a piece of l.and oo be 
reservati<m, would he have gone and looked at it 
first of all P-He is supposed to have looked at it. 
· 5579. Wheu he declares a piece of land to be 

reserv.a-tion, before he recommends it to the Col
lector for reservation, does the forest officer see 
it per,gonally ?-\He is supposed to have seen it; I 

· eanMt say that he does. 
5580. Do you know any case in '\VIhich .he has 

not done it P-No, I cannot say that I d1J. · 

5581. Are the forest officers as a rule capable of 
·speaking the vernacularP-Yes, t'here are only two 
who came from the norilh of India, who were not 

-·able to Spt"ak the vernacular. 
5582. Therefore, as a class, you would say tfhey 

;are able to get the opinion of the people who live 

5003. Do you think, as they are now constituted, 
that they represent pretty well the opinion ~of 
the districtP-iNo. . . . 

. 5604. What class of· ophiion do ·you think is 
wanting P-The nomination itself is at fault. . 

5605. Is ·a right class of member nominated P
The. majority of them are nominated · 'by the 
tahsildars. •. · . ·· 

5606. By whom were you nominated?-! was 
nominated by the Collector, that was in 1884,~ and 
afterwards elected by the taluk Board. I was 
nominated' to the taluk Board by one Collector .... 
and I was put out by another Collector. 

5607. And then renominated ?-.Another Col
lector came and put me in. 
· f)608. Of course in your case that was a wise 

.choice; I daresay he makea the ~ame wise choice 
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in regard to other peopleP-He cannot know all 
the people; there are 24 members to be nominated. 
I would not be free to talk in the presence of a 
Collector; I am only a nominated member i. we 
feel sometimes diffidence in speaking out, especially 
when the Collector himself sits; and besides him, 
there are members who are officials themselves
the tahsildars and so on. 

5609. We had a witness who told us that, as 
a Divisional Officer, he had been out-voted by the 
taluk. Board, and had followed their advice, as 
he thought, wisely P-tSometimes you get an officer 
like that; we have had one or two who were 
very kind and invited us to give our advice and 
heard us and met us at garden parties and so on, 
but that is not common. 

'5610. In those cases you had no hesitation in 
expressing your real opinions P-We bad no hesita
tion, because we knew the officers to be very 
sympathetic and good men; they would not take 
our advice amiss. 

5611. You tendered ·it freely and it was 
accepted P-That is so. 

5612. But that is not the general practice and 
you would like a greater freedomP-Certainly. 

5613. And you think that that freedom would 
be of advantage to the people of the localityP
To the people, and even to the_Government service. 

5614. Would you increase the number of mem· 
bers of the District BoardP-Not.necessal'ily; we 
have 24: members on our District Board ; ours is 
a small district; other districts may require more. 

5615. Taking one district with another you 
would not increase the number of members of 
existing District BoardsP-We might increase the 
number perhaps in order to give a larger scope 
for election. 

5616. Are the t<Iltlk Boards large enoughP-.We 
have 12 members; there are some Boards that 
have more; we might perhaps have more. 

5617. If the taluk Boards and the District Boards 
were improved in the way you suggest, would it 
be necessary in your opinion to have an Advisory 
CouncilP-iNo, not at all; if they are elected bodies 
~th powe~ added, that is quite enough; there 
IS no necesstty for other Boards. 

5618 . .And if they are not elected BoardsP-I 
do not think it would be of any use. 

5619. Therefore an Advisory Board nominated 
by the Collector or nominated by the Government 
or by the Divisional Officers, in your judgment 
would not be of any useP-iNot at all. 

5620. It would be of no greater use than the 
existing District Board and taluk BoardP-No. 

5621. (Mr. Hiil~e1~.&.) How would you propose 
to provide the funds for the panchayatsP You 
suggest that they should have cert-ain functions· 
sanitation, I suppose, would be one, and ther~ 
wo"';lld be various other things that they could do 
whtc~ would cost money !'-Certain items might b~ 
provtded for from the Government funds, and if 
the panchayats were given power they might be 
asked to levy some small tax for sanitation· but 
as for education and other purposes the local funds 
would have to provide them. 

-5622. You suggest for one thing that they should 
have a grant from the District Board fnndsP-Yes. 

5623. And then from provincial fundsP-Yes. 

5624. I suppose you would agree that that 
should be allotted to you through the i:r t 'ct 
:BoardP-Yes. IS r1 

5625 .. The!!, they should have special wers 
~f taxation 1n the shape of a house taxP-JJ:: lik 
lD any other union. e 

562~· We h~ve been told that the reason wh 
the village union~! were unpopular was that th~ 
~ouse tax was lened there P-.To some extent that 
IB so, but when people are given power and th 
::iv!h~h advanilltage of .spendin~ the money the:i.. 

ey w not mtnd paYing some tax. 
5627. Do you not th'nk h . 

that to-dayP,....N . h. 1 t at V?-llage unions see 
0 • t ey are nomtDated members. 

' 

somebody d~es ~he work, they do .not know who; 
they are q~ute In darkness about 1t; the -rillag-:rs 
do not see 1t at all. 

5628. Then if they were not nominated they 
would be perfectly contented r----k'"\0 nominated 
body would be of any use ; if they are ele<:t~d 
they would see the beJ1,efit of these things. ' 

6629. That is why the house tax. is unpopular 
in the village unions to.day P-To some extfut 
because they do not see the benefit and hav-e no 
voice in spending the money. 

5630. What other reason would you gi-re why 
the village union is inefficientP-Because they ar~ 
nominated members. 

5631. Nothing elseP-No. 
5632. But, you would maintain the village union 

-:-you would not abolish it P-If we had the elected 
panchayats the unions might be abolished, because 
they would be performing the same functions. 

5633. I was told by some witness that the villaae 
union was half· way between a panchayat and"' a 
local municipality; that is to say it was a large
village P-It is something like that. 

5634 .• What you would say is that you do not 
want an intermediate authority, but that some 
should be made into panchayata and some into 
mnnicipalitiesP-I have not said anything about 
municipalities. 

5635. I understood you to say that these village 
unions are large villagesP-Yes. 

5636. Could you convert them into panchayats? 
-They could be converted into panchayats, but 
they need not be called municipalities at all. The 
present unions are subject to the taluk Boards, 
aud have nothing to do with municipalities. 
When you abolish the union and have elected 
panchayata, it will be the same thing. 

5637. You would make these village uniou 
panchayataP-Yes. 

5638. Could you tell me the s~ of your dia
trictP-A:bout 5,600 square miles. 

5639. How often does the District Board meet P 
-Once in a month as a rule, but sometimes we
meet occasionally to decide tlhe budget. 

564:0. Can you t.ell me roughly what the average
attendance is at each monthly meetingP-About 
ten. 

5641. Do you find that the members living a 
long way oft the place of meeting attend regularly? 
--.They do attend; it is more the officials who d() 
not attend; generally they are absent. 

564:2. You are also a member• of the taluk 
Jloard?-Yes. 

5643. How many members of your District 
Board are members of your t<Iluk Board ?-.Four 
members are elected t~ the District Board by the 
taluk Board. 

5644:. You do not think that the District iBoard 
does the work of the taluk Board over again P-It 
has got a good deal of control of the finances at 
budget time. 

5645. Is that control beneficialP-1 cannot say 
that it is so always. 

5646. Sometimes it is ben~ficial and sometimes 
not 7--There is a contribution made to our fnnd · the 
District .Board. gives a .contribution to mak~ up 
our de~ctency m expenditure ; in that way it i& 
benefic1al. 

5647. How is the cess raised t-It is a local ceu 
raised upon fishing rights and tolls and so forth. 

5648. Is the main source of income the land cess t 
-Yes, that is the main source. . 

5649 • .! certain portion of that goes to the ta1uk 
floard direct '1-B:alf the land tax goes to the taluk 
Board. 

6650 • .And the other half'I-To the District Doard 
fund. 

6001. And they distribute that ?-They reserre a 
fund f?r themselves for roads, vaccination and some" 
ottlhekr Bttems ; the rest is distributed among the thrf€'" 
a 11 • oards. 
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5652. Do you think that their discretion with re· 
gard to the use of that money is wise'I-Yes. 

5653. It is better than giving the whole sum to 
the taluk Boards 7-Well, it might be better for the 
locality but not for the district ; in some taluks 
they have got very little funds. 

5604. (Mr. Dutt.} And. you think it fair in ~hose 
cases that the neighbourmg taluk shoul<i: co11:tr1b~te 
something 7-0n the whole I should thmk 1t farr, 
for the benefit of the whole district. 

5655. I did not quite understand what you said 
as redards the distribution of money. The whole 
land ~ess realised in a district is allotted to that 
district '1-The whole cess belongs to the district ; 
there are. three taluk 'Boards in the district, and 
the distribution is made. among them. 

5656. The members of the taluk Board could be 
elected, could they not, under the Act1-Yes, that 
is the provision that was made in 1884 ; two-thirds • 
of the members may be elected. But that has not 
been done. 

5657. Could you make any suggestions besides 
your suggestion of election which would improve 
the work of. the taluk Boards or that of the District 
Board 1-I think that the taluk Boards might be 
giten power in regard to plague and excise and 
other matte1·s ; they are not consulted in these 
matters, although their money is spent. 

5658. Do you think it would be a good way to 
distribute work among members of the District 
Board by the formation of sub-committees'I-Yes; 
power is given by the Act to do that, but it is not 
done. 

5659. Do you think members would take more 
interest in the :work if they were made to do their 
work in that way1-Yes, provided they are elected 
members. 

5660. At present who does the work of the. Dis
tl·ict Board '1-The President does it. 

5661. Who prepares the budget 7-The President. 

5662. Who appoints all the officers 1-The Presi-
dent. · 

5663. You think that if the District Boards were 
made more useful, in accordance with your pro
posal, the District Board would be able to give any 
advice that the Collector requires without the crea
tion of an Advisory Board 1-Ce:rtainly ; there 
would be no need of an additional Board. 

500!. Could that be done under an executive 
order or would a fresh, Act of legislation be neces
sary 1-There must be an Act. 

5005 .. Why would an Act be necessary '1-The 
people would feel that they had some real power and 
responsibility. 

5666. Under the present Act, would the Collector 
have the. power to convene a meeting of the District 
Board Simply to take advice about administrative 
matters 1-I do not think so, except for the pur
poses of the Act. 

5667. So that if the advice of members was neces· 
sary in other matters, and the Collector wanted 
to get them together, he could not proceed under 
this Act, and a fresh Act would be necessary 1-
Certainly. 

5668. (Mr. Meyer.) Is it not the case that before 
a fore-st !s finally reserved a full inquiry is held as 
to any rights possessed by persons in that area '1-
Thnt is published in the Gazette. 

. .''i669 .. It i:s required by law7--:Yes, and it is pub· 
~tshed m the Gazette, but the ratyats do not hear of 
tt ; they hear of it :when the reservation is made . 

. 5670. ~till, the _law ~nd the regulations have pro
vtded thts machmery1-Yes, but in practice it 
does not work. 

.56_71. ~ ou spoke about the Collectors seeing only 
offictals . m the course of their tours. Have you 
known mstances of officials refusing to see native 
gentlemen who desired to interview them 1-They 
do not practically refuse. 

33256 

5672. Speaking generally I mean 1-Well, I do 
not know, but the treatment is such that no non
official with self-respect would go. 

M. R.Ry. 
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0078. Do you mean that the Collector is dis· 
courteous to you if you go to see him 1-J: should 
think so ; he is so cold that people do not go again ; 
once they have gone they do not go again. 
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5674. You say he is "cold"; he is not effusive 
perhaps, but does he treat you with rudeness 1-. 
Well, one is treated in such a way that one is not 
tempted to go again. There are some good Col
lectors ; what I am saying now does not apply to 
all. . 

567ft I am speaking of the generality1-With the 
generality the reception· is such that one -who has 
had the experience won.ld not go again. 

5676. Would you not· have the opportunity of 
saying anything you wanted to say and represent
ing anything you wanted to represent '1-N o. With 
some gentlemen when you go . to see them you are 
emboldened to speak out, but in other cases the re
ception is such that people would rather shrink 
from going again.· . 

0077. Have you had anything to do with India; 
Collectors 1-Yes. 

5678. Do you apply that to them too ~No. 
5679 •. They are sympathetic 'I-They are sympa

thetic, and I am glad to say that some European 
gentlemen also are like that, but the generality of 
Europeans are not. 

5680. How many Indian Collectors have you 
known 7-~I have. known two Indian Collectors wh() 
were good ; there was one 'Indian Collector-n() 
lndian would approach him. 

5681. Out of three you have found two that were 
good and one unapproachable'I-Yes. · · 

5682. You say that an elected member of a Dis
trict •Board or a taluk Board can express his views 
freely, but a nominated member cannot ; he re
gards himself as a slave of the Collector 'I-I will 
not say slave ; he is under an obligation as it were. 

5683. You sit in a dual capacity; you are an 
elected member of the District Board and you are 
a nominated member of the taluk ·Board. Are we 
to take it that you speak your views freely in the 
Distri?t IBoard and that you ar~ afraid to speak 
them m the taluk Board ?-Well, I am a nominated 
member by the Collector in the taluk Board; it is 
the Collector who nominated me on the tal1f!c iBoard. 

5684. On the recommendation of whom 'l-[ was 
not recommended by anybody. · 

5685. Therefore you consider yourself under no 
obligation to the Divisional Officer 'I-I do not 
know. 

5686. You can speak your mind freely 1-I think I 
·can speak my mind freely, because I am the 
nominee of the Collector. 

6687. Is not any member of the District ·Board · 
who is nominated appointed by the Government 1-
The Government knows nothing about it ; the name 
is sent up and it is gazetted ; it does appear in the 
name of the Government, but it is the Collector 
who makes the nomination. 

5688. The term of office in the taluk Board is 
three years 1-Yes. . 

5689. Then you have been re-appointed re
peatedly1-No, I was not re-appointed, because it 
was thought that I was a little bit troublesome. 

5690. But several times you were re·appointed '1-
YeS' . 

5691. By different Collectors 'l-IBy different Col
lectors-by one Collector for nearly ten years. 

5692. Although you had spoken your mind freely 
on the District Board to that same Collector, h~ 
did not resent your plain speaking'I-No. ' 

5693. He rather liked it 'l-\He liked it, and he 
encouraged me to take interest in matters. 

0094. You say that for a Local Board to be any 
good whatever, all the members must be elected 1 
-Yes. 

y 
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5695. By what sort of electorate-by the whole 
1{; :;,:Z; people or a certain class of the people 7-;-I suggest 
. Pillai. an election from t4e panchayat ; ~here w1ll ~e seven 

or eight of the panchayat class m each village or 
28 NOv,, 1907, big group of villages, and they would all elect mem
. - hers to the taluk Board ; that would be the elec

t()tate I would suggest. 
5696. Would the taluk Board elect to the District 

Board 1-Yes: 

5697. Have you any municipal experience1-No. 
5698. Does the District Board always sit at the 

district headquarters 1-Sometimes in mufassal 
stations ; it depends on the Collector's pleasure. 

6699. (Chairman.) What is your profession 1-I 
am a pleader-a 'Vakil-but I am a villager born 
bred up in a village, and my people a1•e all raiyats ; 
.r come from a hereditary family of village officers. 

('l'he witness withdrew.) 

Mr; P. S. SIVASWAMI AIYER was called and examined, 

Mr. P. 8. 5700. (Chairman.) You are Officiating Advocate 
Sivuwatni GeneMl f(lr the Presidency of 1\fadrasP-Ye,'i!. 

Aiyer. .57•01. Yl()u have been I understand something 
28 Nov., 1907. "like 20 years in practice aa a vakilP-Something 

_ .over 20 years. 
:57·02·. And y>ou 'have been in the Legislative • 

Council since :May 1904P-:-Yes. 
:57•03. Do y()u tlhink . tha.t. the rigbtt of appeal 

should be curtailed or not P-I think the :right of 
appeal whether to the Government of India or to 
the Local Government should n()t be curtailed, 
whether in respect of a.dllllinistr.ative aot;i(ln, or in 
respect of any orders affecting officers of G<lvern~ 
ment person.a.lly. I do not thdnk it. desi:rable to 
impose the conditi(ln1 with regard to such !lppeals, 
that unless accompanied by a ·cemficate, the 
appeal should not be entertained. The result of 
imposing such a resttjction would be this, that 
except in cases in which tihe officer a~ai~st whose 
order the appeal is made feels a doubt, there ·will 
be praotioolly no appeal; 1t is the frailty of many 
minds, even of offici.llll minds, not to entertain 
doubts as to the correcln613B of the orders they have 
passed. It would be very unwise in my opinion 
to restmict the right of appeal only to cases in 
which iJhe officer ~inst whom the appeal is l'l:ll8.de 
ieela a doubt; because aHihough he may not feel 
any doubt, he may be absolutely wrong, and it 
w.ou1d be very unpopular to restrict the right of 
:appeal. Officers agg.rieved by orders affecting 
them, ~S.nd people aggrieved by admi:nistrative 
oohi10ns affeolting them, w<>uld generally be anxious 
to secure justice at the hands of the higher au
tho~ities, if they could n<>t- secure justice at the 
hands of the l.ooaJ. offioi·als. 
· 57104. What. do yoou say IRS to ·the opportunities 
,vhich .Executive OfficOO'S have f.or personal contact 
w.ith thePpeopleP-I do Mt :think there is any Lack 
'Of opportu:nitty ; but >they do not make sufficient uee 

· ()f their 10pportunities rbo obtaiu ·personal contact 
with vhe poople. '11he chief obstacles seem to me 
to be, the ignorance of !the vernacula.rs on the pa:r:t 
()f the <>fficers concerned, .and the <Lisinolin.ation on 
their pal't to iea.rn the vernacuLars and to oome in 
peroona'l oontaOt with the people. 

5705. IDo y(lu find thart there is an increasing 
(Hsinclrination -on rtihe part 'l>f Div·:isi{)n.al Officers and 
Oollecrors to become 181Cquainted w~th the ver
nacular Languages P-In ·view of the f.aot that 
EngJish eduewtion is 1Sprea.diug in ithe country 1 
officel'IS are ldkely to t'hink thlat lilt is unnecessary 
for them rbo .. learn the vernooulars ilhemselves, 
because there may be people .acqWllinted w:ith 
English who oan act ·as interpretOO'S. 

. 5706. As a matter {)f f.act is tlhere in every 
vtU.age or even in ey-ery group of v.illlages, someone 
who can talk iEngjlJBh P-I d(l uot think it can be 
said that ~n every· vil1age there are people wlb.o 
know EngbSh. tMlr. BradJey, iilie Chief Seoretary 
made the statement tha.t in every viUage there wer~ 
people w'ho knew E'nglish, and that it was there
fore unnecessary for the officers to learn the 
vernacula~. I <W not a.gree wit.h him. There are 
several v1Uages where tlhere are no people who 
possess a know1edge of IDnglish, and even if there 
shoul~ be.so~e PS?ple wh{) possess a knowledge of 
Enghsh, 1t ts emmently desnrable and necessary 
that th~ officers .themselves should be Bible to con
verse d1rectly w1th the people. 

~{07. You know the whole Pr€6idenc;y pretty 
we ~hI have gone over several districts· I cannot 
say at I know the whole Presidency.' 

.5708. Where is y10ur present home ?-In :\Iadras; 
I am a uative <>f tihe Tanjore district. . 

-5709. Rave y>ou been living in 1\I·adras a long 
time?-For ~the Laet 27 years. . 

-5710. So you W()uld hardly ola..im to know the 
country districts wellP-I d() not lal. claim to the 
same intimate knowledge of the diStricts that a 
person resident in the mufassal wouLd be entitled 
to ola!im, but I have come into contact with the 
people in the mufassal; I have l()ften to ,go to the 
mufassal, and people in the m·ufassal come to me. 

5711 .• would that experience 1()£ y'ours enable 
you to say w'hooher or not the people in the counliry 
villages did or did not .k,now English P-I sh01tld 
think oo, •as .reglll.rda the plraces I have visited. 

·5712. Do you >think that it is a growing ten
dency, then, on the paT!t of the distl1ict •officials to 
consider iJhe study of the vernaculars unnecessary P 
-I cannot say Whether the tendency is growing or 
not. 

.5713. Lt is regr~table at all eventsP-Yes. 
Another feeling which I think may .be Mticed is, 
that many officials consider it infra dig oo ·talk 
in the vernacu1·ar; they prefer to spea·k in English. 

• .5714. '11hat is, the subordinalte officia.Is} olfue 
tahsild!al'1! P-No, they would rather speak in the 
vernacuLar w:~th the people ; I mean the English 
officials. 

571.5. '11he English •officials think it infra dig to 
talk in the vernacuiar P-I think so. 

5716. Have you known such cases in your ex
perience?-They seldom talk in 1Jh.e vernacular. 
· 57'l'7. Not to y>ou P;_Nor to ot!her people too, 
.so far as I. have seen. 

571.8. In the rnujassaZP-Yes. There are some 
officials who have a ~od hmow1edge of the ver
nacuLars. 
. 5719. Js this your 10wn experience or what y<>u 
hlave been told P-Wlhat I !have seen and What I 

' have heard. 
.S720. But y(IU have been practising chiefly in 

IMladrasP-Yes, but I have been .visiting the 
mujassaZ, IRnd that is w'ha.t I have seen~ and what 
I have 1also heard people say. 

.5721. IBiave you been in company with any 
Di&trict Officer wfhen he has been v:~siting and 
noticed that he has not talked in the vernacular P 
-I cannot s.ay th{)Jt I oa11 •to mind any instance 
of a particular official who had rto talk to the 
people and d~d J;lo:t speak in the vernacular. 

5722. 'Ilherefore it is hearsay ,evidence, rather- . 
people have told J()U that 1Jhere is that tendencyP 
-But I have never seen any !European officers 
talking in the vernacular w the people. 

5·72.3. Have you been in company with many 
European officers in the muja.ssal P-I have some
times travelled with them in the train, and I have 
sometimes called on them. 
. 5724. iW10tlld it be e.asy to incre-ase the knowledge 
of the vernacuLar on the part oQf !European officers P 
-I think it would be possib.le by makiing the 
examin1ati.on in the vernaculars more severe, and 
by Mking officers to keep a diary and to make a 
note of the persons with whom they had had 
interviews, llnd make a report onoe every quarter 
or so as may be desirable. 

5725. Is there any possilbility of gre-ater social 
intercourse between the D!ivisiona'l Officers and the 
people-the local gentry and so on P-I do not see 
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why it should be supposed tha.t there is ·any in
superable obstacle to any increased social inter
course; all that •is wanted is a little more sympathy 
on the part <Of the officials. 

57216. Is there much such ·inter-course now P-I 
do not think -there is much social intercourse to 
speak of now. 

5727. Is that lesa or more than it used to be in 
former ·dayos ?...-!I do not think it can be said to 
have been growing .. 

5728. Ra..s it ·been decreasingP-No, I think not. 
5729. It is about the sameP...-!1\.bout the same. 
5730. W()uld the grant of larger powers to 

Commissioners, Collectors, and .other 1ocal .au
thorities require greater care in their selection? 
-I do not rthink it is necoosary to grant larger 
~wers ; the powers wiiJh whiCh they are now 
entrusted are oauffioient1y large to require, .and 
ensure, the greatest possible care in their selection. 

5731. Suppose larger powers are gr.anted, ought 
not greater care rbo 1bE1 taken oin ·the selection of 
these officers ?...-!I suppose, in the abstr.aot, yes. 

5732. Is ~reater adm-inistrative power for the 
Colle<l'Wr 'necessary?-! undel'Stood the question 
to carry with it the .implication that if greater 
care in the selection of officers w.as likely to. be 
secured more powers might be entrusted. I am 
opposed to that ·implication .. 

5733 . .Are the present powei."El sufficientP-Yes, 
and sufficient care is exercised in :ffue selection •of 
officers. 

5724. Y<lu have had no connoobion with the 
tJ.igher ranks of the GovernmentP-Yes; I have 
had occasion to come in oontaot w·ith the iMellllbers 
of Council and the Secretaries of Departments. 

5735. But JIOU have had no occasion to come 
across them admoinistrahlvely?-!No. 

5736. Have you been a member of either a. 
municipality or a District Board?-No. · 

5737. Spealdng generally, you think there should 
be some increase of p<)Wers to municipaiities and 
Distmct Boards and Local BoarooP-As regards 
the matters of which they can take cognizance, I 
do not think there ds .any necessity for any eXJten
sion oQf powers ; the matters which are entrusted 
to tJhe care of District Bollirds tB.nd district munici
palities are compre'bensive enough; they include 
everything connected with the safety, health and 
welfare of the inhabitants committed to their 
charge. The complaint is, not with regard to the 
matters en'trusted to their jur.i.sdiotion, but w,ith 
regard to !ffue mode ~n Wlhioh the provincial Govern
ment .interferes with the exercise ·of tJheir ~wers 
by the District Boards .and munici-palities. It is 
often compLained thaJt :t!he provincilal GovernmellJ!; 
interf€Tes w.ith the ,aotrlo(Jn of municipalities and 
Boards ion very pet;ty matters, and toot their in
~erference is of ·a vexatious character. I am not 
m favour of the view that rflhe provrinoirul Govern
ment have n'O rights of 'interference at .all. I 
believe in most countries, in :England and else
w.here, th~ Centra.I .Government has very con
siderable r1~ts of mterference mith the actions of 
local bodies. Whether the interference is such as 
to produce friction and complaints or not is and 
must be,, ~ q1;1~stio~ of ,degree: ,With rega;d to 
the mummpalitxes m thts Presxdency there have 
been. complaints that the int":!rferen~e has been 
too frequent and too vexatious. 

?7~~· T~~t being your view with regard to 
mmucxpahtxes and Local Boards and so forth 
what have you to say about the revival of th~ 
pancl~ayatP-I should be disposed to entrust 
~ertam matters to the village authorities; for 
mstance,. the control of the village police. This 
was cons1dered by the Indian Police Commission 
and I believe the .Government of India are i~ 
fav~ur of the recommendation that the village 
pohce shou14 .be placed under the control of the 
local authonbes. I should like to add with re
gard to the disposal of petty criminal' and civil 
cases, tha~ village courts might be encouraged to 
tak? cogmzance of such cases, and parties might 
~e ~n~uc~d t.o resort t<l them. In civil cases the 
JUrisdiCtion 11'1 at present limited to Rs. 20; with
out the consent of the parties, suits can be filed 
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in village courts only up to the limit of Rs. 
20; that might ·be increased to Rs. 50. In 
criminal cases they might be asked to try such 
cases as are disposed of by Bench 1Magistrates in 
towns, and Benches might be constituted in 
villages. I would, however, not introduce them 
in all villages; I would do it tentatively; I would 
sel~ct certain areas first by way of experiment in 
the most adv.anced districts. 

5739 .. Is there any right of appeal in these 
Rs. 20 suits at present ?--There is no right of 
appeal. Under the Madras .Act I of 1889 there 
is no right of appeal from the village munsift, 
but the party aggriev.ed may ask the district 
munsiff to revise the order. T.his power of revision 
is much narrower than the power to entertain 
appeals; it is only iLthe village munsiff has been 
guilty of any gross impartiality or corruption or 
has passed an order which is manifestly unjust 
or conirary to law, that the district munsiff is 
appealed to, to set aside the order; in other. 
cases it is final. 

5740. (Mr. Meyer.) .You say that you are not 
in favour of the restriction of appeals. Is it not 
the fact that under the Vivil Procedure Code, 1 
second appeals on questions of fact are, generally 
speaking; barred; a second appeal may not be 
entertained on a question of fact, though it may 
be filed on a point of lawP..,!.Yes; second appeals 
are barred on questions of fact. · 

57 41. And under the Criminal Procedure Code, 
in certain cases there is no appeal against the 
decisions of Presidency Magistrates and of First 
Class Magistrates with summary jurisdiction?-
That is so. · 

57 42. Then why should you not have some 
analogous limitation in regard to administrative 
appeals P-tWith regard to admhiistrative appeals, 
I am not aware that the granting of this right 
of appeal throws any very large· burden upon the 
appellate authorities; I am not in a position to 
say what amount of burden it throws upon them ; 
and in the next place an officer who has got to 
decide a matter, not judicially, but in his execu
tive capacity, is not likely to exercise the same 
amou!lt of care that a judicial officer is likely to 
exercxse. 

5743. Are tliere not laws or rules for the disposal 
of these. matters generallyP-'l'here are rules laid 
down, and I believe the person aggrieved has 
generally the opportunity of submitting his ex~ 
planation; but I do not think that the procedure 
adopted in the disposal of complaints with regard 
to administrative .action is calculated· to ensure 
the same regard for an exhaustive enquiry as the. 
procedure adopted ·in judicial matters. · 

57 44. You were speaking of the officers not· 
talking to the people in the vernacular. Have 
you ever accompanied a Divisional Officer or a 
Collector in his tours in the villages or on 
jamabandi?-No, I have not accompanied an officer 
on tour. 

5745. You spoke of the lack of social intercourse. 
Is there complete social intercourse between 
different classes of the Indian community P-There is 
very much more social intercourse than there is 
bet~een English officials and I~d~ans, and though 
various castes are under restrxctxons with regard 
to dining and so on, they have numerous 
opportunities for social intercourse; they meet 
each other frequently, and know.each other much 
more intimately than it is possible for English 
officials to know Indians. 

5746. Is it not possible that the failure of 
European officers to mix more. freely with the 
people is due to pressure of workP-It' may be 
partly due to that, but not wholly. 

5747. If their work could be diminished without 
any damage to the public service, you would be 
in favour of itP-tAs your qualification is that 
there is to be no detriment to the public service, 
I do not object to any diminution of their work. · 

5748. To put it in a concrete form, if the 
amount of reporting work which they have to do 
on appeals and other matters could expediently 
be diminished, would not that give officers more 
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ortunit to get into personal con.tact with 
~f~ people~-It would provide them w1th dpptrt 
tunity: you can take a. horse to the pon u 
you cannot make him dr1nk. 

5749. You are not sure whether they would use 
the opportunity P-iExactly. 

5750. You spoke of undue interference • by 
Government with municipalities. . Have. yo~ heard 
of petitions to Government from a mmorxty say 
of the Municipal Council asking the Go~er~ment · 
to interfere with orders passed by the maJOrity P
I believe in some ~atters . ~her~ . have been 
differences of opinion xn mumcipahties, . but ~he 
class of cases I am referring to are c~ses m whiCh 
the municipalities have made unammous recom
mendations, and still the Government have refused 
to accept them. 

5751. Do you know of any cases where~ minorit;r 
have appealed to Government to dehver, them 
from the ·decision of the majority P-'There may 
have been such cases. . 

5752. Have you heard of cases in which a 
Ratepayers' Association, outside the Council, has 
addressed .Government to'over-ride some act of the 
'CouncilP-t cannot recall to mind any instance 
at present, but I think there have been such 
instances. 

5753. You spoke alfout the subordination of the 
police to the village panchayat; is it not the fact 
in this province that the village policeman· is at 
present already under the cont,rol of the village 
headman P-I believe he is. 

5754. You recommend a certain extension of 
jurisdiction of the village courts, which you think 
might be made into Bench Courts, in civil and 
criminal matters, and you say that there should be 
no option to .the ·people, but that in such cases 
they must go to the village courtP-Yes. One of 
two courses might be adopted; either the people 
should be forced to go to those courts without any 
()ption, or a concurrent remedy might be allowed ; 
the party might be alloweCI. to go to the munsitf's 
'Court, but should be deprived of his costs if he 
'Could have gone to the village court and has not 
:availed himself of that remedy. 

5755. You would allow people t.o go to the 
· village munsiff or the district munsiff as they 
think fit, but subject to some possible deprivation 
·of costs later onP-Yes, ·so that .they might be 
induced to resort to the village courts. 

5756. Yo~ spoke of the power of revision which 
the diStrict munsiff possessed over the decisions 
of the village munsiff; cannot that power of 
revision be twisted int() a regular exercise of the 
right of appeal P-It has .not been so done. 

. 57 57. Your experience is that they seldom inter
fere unless there is some substantial error P-Yes ; 
.applications for revision are very infrequent. As 
.a matter of fact I think that the village courts 
:are getting more popular. For instance the total 
number of suits filed in 1904:-05 was 330,000 odd, 
and the number of cases in which people resorted 
"to the village courts was 90,000 odd. 

5758. Could you give us an idea of the pro
portion of those 90,000 cases that came up again 
"before the district munsiff P-Those figures are not 
"to be gathered from the .Administration Report 
but I believe such cases are extremely rare. ' 

5759. (Sir Ste'!/ning Edgerley.) With regard to 
appe~l~, you obJect to restricting them by the 
con~1t1on that the officer appealed against should 
-certtfy that there was reasonable gr~u~d of appeal, 
be~ause ~o~ s~y that the officer demdmg generally 
thmks he 1s rxght.and would ·not give a certificate 
·of doubt. :Would you think it 'a less objectionable 
propos~! not to allow a second appeal except upon 
a certificate from the first court of appeal P-I 
would no~ I?ropo~e any restrictions, for the reason 
t~at administrative proceedings are not conducted 
With the same formality as judicial proceedings. 

5760. But you have got a concurrent opinion 
asTto facts for instance by an independent officer P -rue. · 

5761. You seem to think that the certificate 
involves a doubt as to the facts. .Suppose there 
was any administrative darkhast petition or some
thing of that kind, and suppose the facts were 
absolutely cle~r, but that the.y involved a qu~stion 
of principle; 1f they do not mvolve a questiOn of 
principle would it be possible to say " There is no 
question of principle involved, the facts are clear, 
and you cannot have an appeal," or you might say 
"The facts are clear but there is a question of 
principle, and you can go on." After the first 
appeal, would you think that a dan&erous limit~
tionP---'I believe cases have not been mfrequent m 
which the highest authorities have sometimes inter
fered and rectified a blunder. 

5762. There is some certificate of· that sort 
required before an appeal goes to the Privy 
CouncilP-I think that is so. 

5763. That is the sort of certificate I was think
ing of.-.A certificate that there is a sub~tantial 
question of law involved, where the findmgs of 
the courts below are concurrent P 

5764:. When you have the concurrence of two 
courts should there not be some reetriction, rather 
than that appeal should go o'!l ~ndefinitelyf--:-1 a'?-1 
averse to imposing any restriCtiOn, and I thmk It 
would not be a very popular measure. 

5765 . .Now you say that as regards Local iBoards 
and municipalities the provincial Government 
ought to have a right to interfere,· but you think 
it is carried to too great an extentP-Yes. 

5766. iWhen you have given an authority a. ri~ht 
to interfere, can you suggest any adequate limita
tion as to how far they shall exercise that right P 
-You mean, any limitation which c.an be expressed 
in the shape of general rules P 

:5767. Yes.-It may be a matter of difficuJ;ty. 
5768. Is it not a matter of very great difficulty 1-I 

confess it :would be. 
oJ69. For instance, we all know that the Govern

ment of India and the Secretary of State have a 
statutory right of control over the ·provincial 
Governments ; the great difficulty in all these 
matters is how it is· exercised. Oan you suggest 
any sort of principle upon owhich the limitation of 
the right should be bas~d 1-:--Suppose the Distr~ct 
•Board of a particular d1stnct recommends an xn~ 
crease 'of salary to an official, say from Rs. 200 to 
Rs. 600 ; that would be a matter I think in which 
t:\le provincial Government might be justified in 
interfering ; but suppose a District ·Board recom~ 
mended an increase of salary to a peon of one 
rupee, I do not see why that should be interfered 
with. 

15770. The only principle you can suggest is, a 
self-denying ordinance on the part of the superior 
officer 1--lt comes to that. I am unable to suggest 
any definite rule. 

0771. You said that these panchayats would have 
to be experimental to start with 1--Yes . 

5772. There would probably have to be some 
l6gislation to give them gradually the powers that 
you think they might exercise in course of time 1-
Yes. For instance, with regard to th:e disposal of 
criminal cases ; under the existing legislation they · 
can dispose of only very trivial cases. 

15778 . .Are you not the Government draftsman: 
you draft all the .Acts for the Local Government at 
present7-Not necessarily. If I am asked to do it, 
I have to do it, but very often the Bills introduced 
by the Government are drawn up in the office in 
the Secretariat and they are aftewards brought 
up ; I have to assist the Government in any draft· 
ing work they may ask me to do. 

577 4:. You· revise the Bills 1--Yes. 
15775. So that you have a certain amount of 

knowledge of drafting work and legislative struc
ture and so on 1-I suppose .I have. 

15776. Suppose these panchayats were to be in· 
vested with authority and the procedure had to be 
experim~ntal ; would you proceed by direct legisla· 
tion, fiXing a scheme before you come into Council, 
o~ w-:mld you proceed by an .Act which gave you 
'Wide powers of making rules 1-I should have no 
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objection to passing an .Act which would empower 
the Local Government to frame rules and to confer 
such powers as they may think necessary upon the 
village panchay:ats. 

5777. That is practically what is sometimes called 
giving a blank cheque to the Executive 'l-In this 
matter I do not mind. 

5778. You would get the freedom of experiment, 
and you think that that freedom of experiment 
would be worth the cost of giving a little undue 
power, against general principles, to the Executive 1 
-Yes, in this matter. 

5779. Therefore you think that giving a blank 
cheque, as I call it, to the Executive in any matter 
is not a question of abstract principle but one of 
·expediency 'l-Even the highest principles are ques
tions of expediency. 

5780. I suppose you C(}uld give us, with very little 
difficulty, illustrations of .Acts that do confer very 
wide powers of rule-making on the Executive 1-
For instance, under the Madras Land Encroach
ment .Act, which was recently passed, powers were 
given to the provincial Government to frame rules 
under the Act ; another instance is the Municipali
ties Practices Act. There are many .Acts under 
which powers are given to the provincial Govern· 
ment to frame rules 

5781. .As a matter of expediency too, there is the 
Epidemic Diseases Act'l-Yes. 

'5782. There are only two or three clauses in the 
.Act ; it gives powers to frame rules 1-Yes. 

5783. Of course that is a matte1• of great emer..: 
gency; I do not say it occurs every day, but when 
the case is good enough you are not· prepared to 
object to it 'l-If I may suggest the line of distinc· 
tion, it would be this. Where the action of the 
Executive will have the effect of interfering with 
the liberty· or the property of individuals, otherwise 
than by the instrumentality of the Courts and 
through judicial machinery, I should be chary of 
investing the Executive with those powers; but· 
where the Executive. is empowered to frame rules 
which will enable an authority to decide certain 
matters judicially, I should be less disinclined. · · 

5784. Would your principle apply even to cases 
where the power would be conferred on an authority 
which is lower i11 grade than one that has hitherto 
.exercised it1-Yes, because the legislation which 
would be passed would be passed expressly for the 
purpose of empowering the Local Government to 
invest· the village panchayats with power, so that 
the investiture of such local authorities with certain 
pcwers would have been discussed by the Legisla
ture, and would be within the contemplation of the 
enabling Act. , 

5785. Suppose an Act ha~ been in operation for 
seven or eight years, and 1t has got into general 
lmowledge, and a certain amount of .case law has 
~ro":ll '!IP about it. Of course, when it first comes 
n:t• 1t ts probably kept strictly under the control 
either of the Government of India or of the pro
-vincial Government ; but, as the case law grows 
up, ~t becomes entirely unnecessary to go to these 
posstbly distant authorities to get the order and 
:you may want ~o alter it an~ to give the pow~rs to 
a local authority ; as, for mstance in a revenue 
matter you might say, instead of 11 td the provincial 
Government," "to the Board of Revenue " or in
stead of "to the Government of India" J'~U might 
say _"to the Local Government," as the .Act be
com~s kno!'ll. . Would you do that always by 
spectfic le~Is~atton, or ~ight you have a general 
.Ac~ p7rm1ttmg delegat~on in such cases 7 The 
pomt mvol~es no alterat10n ?f the principles of the 
.Act,. but stmply the questton who shall give a 
parttcular order. <?oul~ you do that by a general 
order o~ do y~u t~mk tt always oughj; to be done 
by _spec.Ific legislatiOn 7 It might be done by notifi· 
.catiOn m the Gazette. Would you be opposed to a 

general .Act giving them that power or do you think 
that they ought to specifically legislate 'I-The ques
tion is rather too general for me to answer. 

6786. On the one hand you have the blank cheque 
objection 1-I limit it to the case under discussion. 

5787. .And on the other side you have the possi
bility of interminable legislation. I wanted to find 
cut whether you thought the expediency on both 
sides balanced in that particular case 7-I do not 

·think I can give any useful general answer. 
5788. (Sir Frederic Lely.) It has been suggested 

that the want of efficient knowledge of the verna· 
culars may be made up for by the existence in the 
villages of people who speak English 1-I do not 
tb ink so myself. · 

6789. Is it the fact•that in many villages there 
are people who can speak English who might act 
as interpreters 7-I do not know that in many vil
lages there are. 

5'790. B~t the people themselves would not be 
satisfied with speaking to the · officer through an 
interpreter 'l-N o. 

5791. They would suspect that the interpreter 
was giving his own colour to what was being said 'l
And they will be always much more satisfied with 
the officer if he converses with them directly in 
their own tongue. 

5192. (Mr. Dutt.) In administrative and personal 
cases are the present rights of appeal absolutely 
unlimited 7-I think so . 

5793. Al·e you sure of the fact 'I-I looked up t.he 
Petition Rules this morning, and I did .not find any 
limitations laid down. · . · 

5794. If a peon is fined one rupee, has he a right 
, of appeal to the Viceroy 'I-I cannot say whether in 

particular cases he has, but I did not notice any· 
thing in the rules to restrict the right of appeal. 

5795. You said that the disposal of cases by vil
lage courts is becoming of long standing, is it your 
e:~:perience that in cases, where there is no right of 
appeal, memorials are sent up to the higher 
authority for revision of orders1-Yes. 

5796. You said that the disposal of cases by vil
lage courts is becoming more popular now than it 
used, to be. Are these cases disposed of' by the 
village muns'iff and the village magistrate 1 ...... By the 
village munsiff. I catmot make that statement 
with regard to the disposal of criminal cases ; I 
gave the figures only with :regard to civil cases. 

5797. If panchayats . are ·created, woufd you re
co)nmend that the cases which are now trjed by the 
village munsi.ff should be tried by these panchayats 
collectively, or would they continue to be tried by 
the village munsiff1-I-think the system ·of .trial 
by the panchayat would be more likely to be satis
factory to the people. 

t'i798. .As regards social intercourse between the 
officers and the people, do you not think that in 
,spite of the caste system there might be social 
meetings, afternoon parties and so on, where all 
people could meet the officers without any restric
tion 1-0f course, there would be restrictions ; the 
caste restrictions 'Will for instance prevent the people 
from dining with Government officers. 

-.5799. I am not talking of dining but of garden 
parties, afternoon parties and the like ?-There will 
be no impediment. 

6800. And if the ~fficers had more time at their 
disposal, that you think could be easily arranged 1 
_,I think so. · . 

5801. .And in that way the officers would .have a 
chance of meeting the people otherwise than as 
officers in their courts 'l-Yes. . 

0802. Do you think the influence of that would 
be exceedingly wholesome'l-Yes. · 

(The witne&s withdrew.) 

Mr.P.S. 
Siva,noami 

Aiyer. 

28 NO'IJ., 1907, 
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Mr. V. G. LYNN was called and examined. 

Mr. v. (}. 6803. (Ohai?·man.) You appear here on behalf of 
Lynn. the Mad1·as Ohamber of Oommerce 1--~I do. 

'.Vhe Madras Chamber of •Commerce is of opinion 
28 Not!., 1907. that inoreased financial powers migblt be given 

to provincial Governments generally, 1and that the 
policy of financial decentralization initiated. in 
187•0 .and subsequently developed migbrt be further. 
erlended with advMillllge. At present the revenue 
from salt is wholly imper~llJl and the Chamber 
would sug.gest that a share in the revenue derived 
under this beading might be made over with ad
vantage to provincial Governments to be expended 
on irrigation w-orks, roads, a·nd other public 
improvements. 

The Chamber is not prepared to offer an opinion 
as to whether a more collllplete sepaTation than at 
pr·esent exism might be effected ·between local and 
imperial finance, but whilst approving genel'lally 
of the prinoip~e adopted in 1'904 for giving Looal 
Governments a perm!Rnenrl; interest .instead of a 
temporary one in the revenues under their oontl'ol, 
it considers :that the proportions allooatedof shared 
r~venues wm require adjtiStment from time to 
ttme. 

'.Vhe Chamber is of opinion thlllt for irrig.a.tion 
and works of an allied nature, Local Governments 
might be given borrowing powers within pre
scribed limits. 'I\o safeguard the issue of imperial 
loans the issue of local loans mifttt be delayed 
until after the issue of the annual imperial loans 
and their allotment made conditional on the loans 
being p1aoed at say a t 01' t per cent. above the 
minimum 11ate accepted f·or the imperi•al loall6. · 

'.Vhe Chamber is of opin~on that the tendency of 
both the Imperial and provincial secretariats 
generally tis to regaro mtatteM toq much from a 
purely departmental standpoint .and that both 
alike a·re apt to· be d10minated by considerations 
of revenue. 
Th~ <?hamber V·alues the right of appeal to the 

provm011al :Government and. the Government of 
Indll.a respectively, .and would view with disfavour 
any attempt to cur.bail -their pr:ivi1ege. 

The Ohamber adhere to the V'iews eXlpressed in 
its letter to the .Government of M!ad·rllJS dated. 
9th Septemlber, 1901, as to the serious under
manning of the general ·administrative staff in 
:Madras. The areas of the districts. in Madras· are 
so vast, and the duties ·of Co11eotors so manifold 
that they can now only make themselves personally 
acq~aint~ with ·the needs .of the people by. the 
sacn:li.ce of personal attention to other a:rid not 
less importalllt work. · 

The Chamber does not consider that there is any 
present need for fuTther enlarging the powers or 
ertending the funotions of the Madras J>Qrt Trust. 
the matlter recently having been gone into at 
length and the Act amooded more or less in 
deference to the views and wishes of the M.adr.as 
Mercantile .and T!'lading Comanunities. 

. In ·the opinion of some memJbers of the Chamber 
it would be an advantage were a br.anoh office of 
the Depal1tment of Commerce .and IndlllStry opened 
at Madra·s under .a special Secretary deputed for 
that purpose either by the Imperial or Local 
Government. 

In regard .to the Imperial Customs !Service the 
Chamber appreciates the' adVlallltages over th~ old 
prooedur~ of a ti"t!l'in~d Servioe for •customs duties 
for ~ecunng contmUlty .and efficiency of adminis
tratiOn, and it is of opinion rt'hat so l<Jng as tariff 
app~~ are subject to the ·decision 10£ local au
t~orilttes, ":hiQse ru!ings . are binding only •on a 
smgle provmce, umfiormi!ty of praotice and pl'o
ced~re at all ports wm be w.ani:ling. 

Su~c~ the meeting of the Chamber I have been 
enqum.ng further into the tSUJbject of granting 
b~rr.o~·mg powers to provincial Governments. 
D1~tn6t Boavds have pow.er to borrow for 1ooal 
r.atlw.ays,, and. I a;m of :OP~ni<On thlllt. Local Govern
Ten~s !l'ug~rt Be gtven smm1ar powers to raise funds 
Br trnga~tOn works, roads, and the like. District 
'too.rd railway loans have not ·b.een a success but b dok not follow that irrigattion loall6 would not 
t e !:h en up, as ·raUways ·do not appeal so strongly 
:n~t d up-country native as hrii?Jation does. I do 

a v.ooate Local Governments having borrowing 

powers in the general sense of the words but 1 
consider that Local Governments .might 'be em
powered to raise funds f·or local purposes by sup
plementa~y . issues of Gover!lme~t paper, within 
defined hmrts. My suggest1on Is that after the 
a~nttal loan has been floated, Local Governments 
might be empowered :to float supplem·entary issues 
for specific purposes in supplement of the amounrta 
available from the budget all<>tments. 

The following figures regarding the amount of 
Governmelllt paper held in this P:residency and 
~mounts tendered during recent years will be t~f 
mterest :-

18~J8 771 Lakiba of rupees. 
1899 753 , , 
1900 772 , '·' 
1901 782 , " 
1902 700 , ,, 

}~g! .;;~ :: :: 
1005 785 , , 
1906 750 " , 
1907 7164 , , 

Of the 764 laklhs held iii Madras in 1907, th& 
Bank of 1\f.adr.as and seven others (Niative States 
and ~vernment officials in their offi<Ji•al capacity) 
account for 5U lak!hs. 

Accepted tenders from Mlad11as for recent loans 
were 11.8 follows :-

Amount of Accepted 
Loan. Tenders. 

1902-0!l • • • • Sl Orores of rupees. 15,000 
1903-04 .. .. 2 " 25,000 
1904-05 .. .. .. s .. 22,00.000 

190
5-0B (2llakhs of this allotted to Native States,} 

1906_07 :: :: : .' §f Crore: of rupees. 6 ~H~ 
Paper in Madras is chiefly purchased thr~ughout. 

the year in the open market as required. 

SALES OF GOVERNMENT PAPER BY THE BANK Oll' 
MADRAS. 

1902 58 La:J.jhs of rupees. 
1903 26 , , 
1'904 49 , , 
1905 aa , , 
1906 ... ... ... 86 , ,, 

'1907 ... ... ... 61 , (U months). 
These figures wouJd appear to indri.ca-te that in 

this Presidency the Local Government would have
great difficultty in raising loans, and that the 
amount mised would not compensate it for the 
t~oubl~, but ·11: beginning might be made in thilf 
duection to d'lvert money now being hoarded, to 
investments of public utility. 

5804 . .A·re y{)U a member of the Legislative 
Council hereP-I am. 

:5&0.0. And therefore y<Ju have some acquaint· 
ance, perhaps a good deal, w!ith the working of the 
provincial Government?-! cann'Ot say tha.t I h.ave 
a large acquaintance with the working of the
provincial Government. 

?8~6. Sufficient to ~nable you to form a sound 
opml<ln upon the pal'ticul.ar subject P-I hope so. 

5807. With regard to the divis.i'On of sources of 
revenue between the provincial and the Imperial 
G<;'vernments, y;ou suggest tha.t salt is a head which 
rmght be divided and in whioh the p11ovincia.l 
Government might be ~ven a share?-Yes. The 
Madras Government takes grea,t credit t<J itself 
f<Jr its efficient worming of the Sa•l·t Depa-rtment, 
aud .I think it is generally .acoepted that in thilf 
Presidency a larger revenue fr{)m salt ds denived 
than in other p-rovinces. Seeing that a laTger 
r·evenue is derived, I think tha.t, if the Govern
ment of IndJita see thffir w.ay to fur1ther reduce the 
duty on salt, instead <Jf reducing the duty, it 
w:ould be a.drv·an·tageous to surrender any exceea 
to i!he provincial Government for expenditure on 
irrigwtion workls, roMils, a.ll!d other pub1ic improve
ments. 

58108. There are probably other sources of 
revenue •of whic.h l\fad11as as •a provincial Govern
melllt gets a oonsiderable share, burt to which she 
does not contri.bute in p11opo11tion, as she does in 
the oase of saltt?-Yes. 
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5809. As a matter of faot your provincial estab
lishment is now under consideration ?-That I 
-cannot say. 

5810. Is it not rather a dangerous d{)otrine that 
because a source of revenue is excessive in one 
province therefore the prov.incial Government 
should share that source; it .might happen with 
regll!rd to the other rev~mues that the source might 
be very short ?-The suggestion is broadly that, 
rather than reduce the revenue on salt any further, 
unless the Government of Ind:ia w<ould abolish it 
.altogether, any ful'lthur reduction .should be 
handed over to .tJhe provincial Governments for the · 
benefit of irri~ation W{)rks, roads, and the like. 

5811. Y.ou suggest thart wi·t'hin certain prescribed 
limits a power of borrowing in the local markets 
might be given £o Looal Gover.n<ments?.....:..The 
matter was discussed briefly .at a recent meeting 
·of the Ohamber, and the opinion of the Chamber 
w:as that it might witJh advantage be .given. 
Since the meeting of the Chamber I have enquired 
fullther into the subject. Distciot Boards have 
power to borrow for local ooi.lWJays, and I am of 
-opinion that Local Governments mig:ht ·be given 
.similar powers to raise money for irr.igation works, 
roads, and the like. 

5812. In a town like Madras, are there hoards 
-of money which are probably not tapped by the 
issues of the Government of India ?-I think so. 
'There w:as a case in point <about a year ago. There 
was a certain amount of finan<:ial trouble in 
Madras, and enquiries were made as to the best 
sources of investing money. In one notable in
:stance, where a native Q{)lleotor had ask<:ld for 
informati·on as to the best investment for money, 
he appeared to be . utterly ig.n'Orant as to what 
Government ~a per w.as, how its interest· was 
collected, or any.1fuing about it. I have given 
figures <as to the smaJ.I holdings in this Presidency 
-of Government Flaper. These ,figures are against 
the likeJi.hood of any l10oal loans being flo~ 
successfully, but I think it m<ight be tried ex
perimentally. 

5813. W<ould there be a greawr likelihood of 
intere8t being taken in a local loan among the cLass 
who have a small amount to invest th'an there 
would be in a GovernmeDJt of India loan?.......!! 
think it might be so. The results in regard to 
·district railways have been di•sappointing, but I 
think the native mind as a rule is not so much 
interested in railways as it wouM be in irrigation 
works. That is a matter, however, that would 
have to be tested by e:x!periment~ 

5814. You would probably recognise that any
ihing which disturbed the Government of India 
market for rupee loans would be undesirableP-I 
think so, and I have suggested as a safeguard that 
it should be made conditional that the allotment 
of a local loan should be placed at say, a quarter 
or half per cent. above the minimum rate accepted 
for Imperial loans. I presume, however, that the 
·Government of India would require their annual 
Imperial loan to be raised first. 

5815. The amounts required to be raised for 
·such local loans would not in any one year amount 
to a very large sumP-;No; 20 or 80 lakhs at the 
.outside, if as much-probably considerably less. 

5816. That amount ought to be forthcoming in 
·a town a~d d~strict of this size and prosperity?..:.... 
Yes, I thmk 1t would be forthcoming or a large 
part of it. ' 

5817. Do you suggest that the size' of the 
·districts in Madras is far too large and that the 
duties of the Collectors are too manifold to enable 
·t~em to make themselves personally acquainted 
w1th the people and their needs P-That is the 
impression of the members of the Chamber. 

5818. Many of whom have lived here · for a 
·considerable timeP-Yes, and some of them have 
passed a good deal of their life up-country. 

5819. And to a certain extent have been 
adversely influenced by the absence of touch be
·tween the officials and the people ?-No, I think 
:ns n rule they are fairly in touch with the officials. 

5820. To the extent at all events that the size 
of the district is too b'ig?-Yes1 in that sense 
perhaps. · · • 

.il/1•, v. (}, 
. Lynri. 

5821. You sa:y that,, as. memb!lrS of the Chamber, 
you have derived considerable advantage from 
the personal interviews which have taken place 
between you and the :Head of the Department of 
Commerce and Industry, the .Railway Board, and 
the Directors-General of the Post Office and Tele
graphs ?_;The last year or two the Head of the 
·Department of Commerce ~tnd Industry has had 
personal interviews with the <Chamber, and many · 
matters of interest have been discussed informally. 
We have also seen the Direotoro~General of the 
Post Office and also the Directoro~General of ·Tele
graphs. I think these informal discussions have 
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been of material advantage. · 
5822. Have these· interviews between the 

Chamber of Commerce and the gentlemen to whom 
you refer had a stimulating effect upon the local 
departments ?-J: think ao. 

5823. And perhaps they have brought to the notice 
of the departments matters which had previously 
escaped their attention.P-Yes, probably so. 

5824. You would like to see a branch office of 
the Department of Commerce and Industry opened 
at Madras ?-That was suggested at the meeting 
of the Chamber: Instances were given. in which 
appeals had been made without effect to the Local 
Government in connection with the duties levied 
by the. Corporation againl!t the mills, and a 
suggestion was made that the .ppening of a local 
branch of the Department .of Commerce and 
Industry would be beneficial. · 

5825. That would ~ave · a good deal of 
correspondence going through .the provincial 
Government from you t{) the Government of India P 
"-Yes, that was the idea. . 

5826. And t!) that extent. save the time of the 
p1·ovincial Government?-Yes. . · · 

5827. T~en you su~gest that considerably larger . 
powers mtght be given to the :Railway Board. 
Would that be of assistance to the commercial 
community here?-! do not know whether it would 
be so much here as throughout India. 

5828. (Sir Frederic Lely.) With regard to .local 
.Joana for local works; you have some knowledge 
?f the mwfassal ?_,Not very much; I have been 
m Madras the whole of. my time. 

5829. ~t is suggested that apart. from .bringin.g 
out possible h~ards in the district it might stimu· 
late local sentiment to have in a district its own 
railwa:y a~d its own loa~~ do you think there is 
anythmg m that?-! thmk there is. ' · 
· 5880. Qui.te apart fro~· the greater accessibility 
o! local capital, there would be a possible stimula· 
t1oli of local feeling P-I think that it would have 
a beneficial effect. · · 

5881. Then . what is your opinion as a resident 
of Madras as to the relations between the Govern
ment a.nd the Q{)rpo,rationP Do you think they 
are satisfactory-more especially ·in the matter of 
control p_,My own feeling is that in some respects 
perhaps Government does exercise .rather too petty 
a controlling influence1 btit on the whole I think 
the controlling influence is not excessive. · 

583.2. You :would not d~minish it?-No, I would 
not ; m certam respects I w<Juld increase it. 

. 5838. You W?uld retain the appointment of the 
higher officers m the hands' of the Government?..:..:. 
Yes, most certainly. · 

5834. (Mr. Dwtt.) With regard t{) local loans are 
you aware of any occasion on which the Gov~rn· 
ment have desired to get the power of borrowing 
money?-! am not aware of such an occasion. 

583~. Is it your proposal that such loans should 
be ratsed wholly in connection with particular 
~or~s .like railwaysP-Yes, with specific objects 
In VIeW. · 

5836. Q{)uld the !Local .Government raise those 
loans on easier terms than if they borrowed the 
money through the Indian GovernmentP-It would 
be ~ecessary, ~ take it, th~t the Government of 
Indta should Impose certam restrictions on the 
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issue. If they had three crores of rupees to allot 
Jb·. T'. fl. in any particular year, they could hardly allow 
~· the Local Government to advertise the fact that 

28 Not~., 1907. they were bringing out a loan of half a crore, 
· - and if it was known that the Local Govern~ent 

would accept any pric~, in my ~pinio~ it m1ght 
seriously affect the placmg of the 1mperial loan. 

5837. The 11)ain advantage, in your opinion, of 
borrowing locally would be to enlist local sympathy 
and co-operationP-That is my opinion. 

5838. (Mr. Hicltens.) I understood you to say 
that if the 1Madras Chamber of Commerce wanted 
to correspond with the Department of Commerce 
and Industry the correspondence would have to go 
through the pro.vincial Government ; is that 
correct?-iNo. The Chamber of Commerce has had 
communications, I cannot say returned to it, but 
they have been advised that the communications 
should have been made through the Local Govern-
ment. · · 

5839. You think the principle should be that 
you should correspond direct with themP-iNo, 
personally I have no objection to correspond 
through the Government of Madras ; in fact I 
think it is ·much better to . preserve intimate 
relations with . it, and enlist its sympathy if 
possible. Some members of the Chamber, however, 
advocate direct correspondence with the IOommerce 
and Industry Department. . . 

5840. You have. no objection to raise to the 
general principle of the present financial settlement, 
it is only a question of amount P....-That is all. 

5841. .4.nd that may, for all you know, be settled 
by the present negotiations which are being cbn
ducted with the Governmen'j; of IndiaP-Yes. 

5842. You suggest that a certain portion of the 
salt revenue should be handed over. You take 
salt, as I understood, because the salt revenue 
is more efficiently collected in 'Madras than it is 
elsewhere P-'I'he reason I took salt was because 
during the last two years there has been con
siderable reduction in the salt tax, and if there 
!s ~reater. prosperity ·during the next two years 
1t IS possible that the Government of India may 
propose further reduction in the salt tax · in my 
opinion, rathe;r than reduce the salt tax further . 
it would be preferable that they should make ove: 
the surplus revenue to .the provincial Government 
for local improvemene. . 

5843. To how many pro'Vinces would that apply? 
-Througho,11t India. . 

5844. How would you distribute it P-That would 
be .a matter for the Government of India to 
demde; we should all like as much as we could 
get, and we should probably urge for Madras that 
we .should have the full proportion of the contri~ 
butions from Madras. · · 

5845 . .Bas the -Government of •Madras any power 
to reduce taxationP~ot t.hat I know of. 

. 5846. (Mr. Meyer.) The salt revenue is derived 
either from duty on imported salt or hom duty 
on salt manufactured in this countryP-Yes. 

. 5847. Th~ .duty on imported salt is all ~ealised 
m the martttm.e ~rovinces,. is it notP-Yes. 

584;8. A!ld from there the salt travels up inland, 
to a certam extent, to other provincesP-Yes. 

th 5849; .Similarly as. regards. salt production: 
ere I~ a very considerable amount of salt ro

.duced m Madra~ that is exported to .Ben al ~nd 
the Central ·ProvmcesP-Some portion of it~ 

5850 .. While the duty would be real' d . 
;Madras, t~e actual incidence would fall~~~ th~ 
c
1
onsumer m Bengal, say, to a certain extent? 
t would. -

. 58?1. ~hen how • could you possibly have any 
dtstr!butiOn of the salt revenue amon th 
provmcesP-It ~ight be distributed in prop~rtio: 
to the consumptiOn~ I understand that statistics 
are pleserv~ of the consumption of salt in the 
bevera provmces, -and this, in my opinion would 
a~ya s:~ryl good procedure to adopt in dividing 

P us revenue from salt. 

5852. Do you consider those statistics reliable? 
-That I cannot say. 

5853. Anyhow you suggest now that it would be 
unfair to let it go to each province in proportion 
to the salt revenue brought into account in the 
books of that provinceP-Yes, in the way you 
put it I think that it would be unfair. 

5854. That being so, do you still think that the 
salt revenue is a suitable one to distribute between 
the provinces P-I do. · 

5855. You spoke of the provincial Government 
borrowing for irrigation works. Are you aware 
that all productive irrigation works of any im
portance are already constructed mainly from 
borrowed funds P-I understand that they are. 

5856. The Government of India borrows 1-It 
does. 

5857. The Government of India can ex-hypothesi 
bc:rrow more cheaply than a provincial Govern
ment could 1-In general cases it can. 

5858. Then why would you change from a system 
of cheap borr()wing on a large scale to more ex
pensive borrowing on a small scale 1-There are 
cases where it might not suit the Government of 
India to make the allotments for provincial pur
P?Se~, where ·money might be forthcoming pro
vmCially. 

5859. You think the Government of ·India might 
not be able to spare money for a productive work 
in Madras 1-It might be so. The Government of 
India can borrow more freely perhaps than the 
Government of Madras, but I cannot say that they 
are always open to lend money when it is required. 

5860. The amount the Government of India can 
spend on productive irrigation works is of course
largely dependent on the amount it can borrow1-
I presume that is so. · 

.5861. Is the amount that it is able to borrow in 
Madras at all large 1-From the figures which I 
have obtah1ed it would appear that the amount 
that could be borrowed in Madras would be rela
tively very small. 

5862. As ~att~rs stand at present, are the· 
Madras contributiOns to the Government of India 
loans appreciable 1-N o, they are inappreciable. 

5863. Then if you complain that the Government 
o{ India does not give sufficient amounts of bor
rowed money to Madras irrigation works to a cer
tain extent it comes to this, that they ar~ to apply 
money which they have raised in Bengal or Bombay 
to Madras purposes 7-I do not complain that they 
make too . sma~l allotme!lts. The proposal I made· 
~as that It mtght be tr1ed as an experiment, and 
m ?rd~r to see whether it was possible to tap money 
whiCh IS at present hoarded. 

.5864:· Y?u do not ?omplain that the Government 
of India g1ve you an madequate allotment 1-I make
no. specific complaint: in fact, in recent years I 
thmk t~e Government . of India have been parti
cularly liberal. One might instance the case of the
Madras. Harbour. 

5865. That is not an· irrigation work1-No but 
it is a work of public improvement. ' 
58~ .. You spoke of a system, if you had these· 

P1'0V1D01alloa~s, of putting a slightly higher per
cen~age than the minimum rate the Government of 
Indta were prepared to ~llot at. I did not quite 
unders.taud ;y:our. meaning. Does the Government 
of lnd1a publish Its rate 'l--The rate is published 24 
hours after they have gone to allotment. 

5867. The Government of India issues a loan •· 
suppose the tenders were at ludicrously low rates' 
natur,ally the Government 'Would not take th~· 
money, would it1-No. · 

~·. It. has generally a figure in its mind below 
w Ift~ It .Is not prepared to go, but that figure is 
con ~ntial and is not divulged ; you were not 
speakmg of that figure 1-No. I suggested that the· 
allotment should be made at say a quarter or a 
hf alf per. cent: above the mi~imu~ rate accepted' 
or the Impertal loan. Suppose the last loan that 

was placed was accepted at 97; the Local Govern
ment could then only place its loan at Rs. 97l or· 
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Rs. 97! according to whichever figure. was adopt~~· 
This suggestion was made because . 1t was an~lCl· 
pated that, if the powers of borrowmg ;were g1ven 
tJ provincial Governments, the operatiOns of the 
Government of India might be hampered. 

5869. You mean that the Local Government 
should always borrow at a little higher rate than 
the Government of India borrows 1-Yes ; it was 
with a view to prevent people withholding from 
tendering from the imperial loan on the chance 
that they would get in for the local loan on more 
advantageous terms, 

5870. Suppose the Local Government could bor
row, would not its credit be two or three points 
below the credit of the Government of India and not 
half a point higher 1-It would. 

5871. Therefore the precaution is not needed 1-
l\Iy suggestion was to place the Government of India 
loan before the provincial Government loan. 

5872. On what security would you have the pro
vincial Government borrow ~The security of the 
Government of India. 

5873. The provincial Government is to borrow on 
the security of the Government of India 1-Well, it 
IS the ordinary Government paper ; whatever the 
security is for Government paper, it would be the 
same security. The proposal I make is that there 
should be a further placing by the provincial 
Government of at per cent. paper. 

5874. The security for Government of India paper 
is the whole credit of the Government of India. Do 
you propose that the Government of India should 
put its credit at the disposal of the Madras Govern
ment or any other provincial Government, and 
allow a provincial Government to borrow against 
the Government of India's credit 1-0ne perhap_g 
could hardly expect them to do that. 

5875. Or would the provincial Government bor
row upon its own·localrevenues, or what 1-It might 
borrow on the security of its local rates or taxes. 

5876. That is to say on the amount of revenue 
which it shares with the Government of India 1-
Yes. You must relllember that the views. expressed 
here are very general views, and may be subject to 
a good deal of amendment on further consideration. 

5877. Still it is quite easy to say the Govern
ment of Madr~s ought to have borrowing powers ; 
the difficulty to my mind is to know how they are to 
be applied 1~That would be for the Government of 
Iudia to consider. 

5878. Would you, as a man of business, invest 
in Madras Government paper-paper that was 
placed simply upon the security of Madras revenues 
and for which the Government of India took no 
responsibility whatever 1-I think money could be 
placed on that security ; the security of the 
Government of Madras, I think, would compare 
very favourably with the security of the Govern
ment of India as a whole. 

5879. Then there would be no question of the 
Government of India guaranteeing the Local 
Government of Madras 1-I presume the Govern
ment of India would guarantee that the G~vern
ment of Madras was not upset, and as long as the 
liadras Presidency existed the security of the 
Government of Madras would be quite sufficient to 
raise the loan against. 

5880. You have spoken of loans by District 
Boards for railways ; have there been many such 
loans'l'-No. 

5881. I believe there was only one and that was 
not a success so far as getting the ~oney from the 
public was concerned 7-Yes. 

5882. The public we1·e not sufficiently patriotic to 
take shares in the Tanjore District Railway 7-
They were not. 

. 6883. Do you think they would be m01•e patriotic 
~~ regard to providing moneys to be used in in-iga
ttOn works at the other end of the Presidency '1-
·No, I do not think you could raise money at one 
end of the Presidency for irrigation works at the 
ot~er end of ~he Presidency ; but I think you might 
rt.use a certam portion of the money in the part 
that would be particularly benefited. It is only a 
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suggestion : it is quite possible that on going into 
it it would be found to be impossible, 

5884. Then it is a mere genera~ proposal that 
neither you nor the Qhamber have gone into at all 
definitely 'I-That is so ; we had only a limited time 
at our disposal to deal with this matter. 

5885. You spoke o~ its being ~ecessary occasion
ally to revise the terms of the provinqial settle
ment. You do not niean by th.at that it was 
necessary to reduce the shares of the provincial 
revenues, but merely to increase them 1--It was 
'understood when the present rate· of 25 per cent. 
was made that the Government of· India reserved 
to itself the right of reducing it if necessary. 

5886. What do you mean by 25 per cent. 1-25 pei' 
cent. of the shares ·of reyenues. · · 

588(. That was only in one branch 1-Yes; the 
Government of India have reserv~d to themselves 
the right of reducing the amount and said that 
from time to time it should be taken into considera
tion whether it should not be increased ; presum~ 
ably they will . .;lo that .. · 

5888. Do not the .Government of India only re
serve the right of reduction in t.he case of some 
g1·ave imperial emergency 7-That i~ , so, I under.~ 
stand. . 

5889, You would revert to the old quinquennial 
settlements, under which the Government of Indi~ 
l)light hereafter give you a bigger share, but might 
possibly giv(l you a smaller one, than they do 7-
':rhere were gra~e defects pointed .out at the time, 
and I am in accord more or less !With the represen:
taticms which led .to. the permanent. settlement. 

5890. Then you agree that the present settlement 
should be permanent, except in the case of a grave 
imperial emergency, in the sense that the pro:
vincial share should not be reduced 1-lJnless 1t is 
absolutely necessary i. of course if .it is nec_essary 
for imperial purposes to reduce it I do not· se(l that 
,!I-llY pa:trioti~ person. can object to it. 
. 589L I say, except in the case of any grave im.:
perial emergency ; otherwise your idea is that the 
present settlement should be permanent in the 
sense that the provincial share should not be re
duced, but. that it might . be. hereafte1· possible to 
somewhat mcrease the provincial share7-Yes. . 

5892. You spoke of the Commerce and. Industry 
Departm.ent having a branch office with a Secretary 
in charge in Madras ; Madras is not the most im
portant commercial centre in India 1-It is not, 
unfortunately. . · · 
. 5893. Bombay cwould have a larger claim 7-Yes .. 

5894. .And Rangoon perhaps 1-Yes. 
5895. And Calcutta when the Government of 

India were at Simla 'I-When I say that there 
should be a Secretary, possibly there might be an 
Under Secretary; the importance of the official here 
could be determined later. 

5896. If you came to branc'h offices you could not 
ha~e one in Madras only; J'OU would have to have 
branches el£iewhere?-That would follow, .I think. 

5897. Weuld it' conduce to consistence in 
Government policy, and the ready despatch of 
business, to have a number of branch Secretariats 
all over the country?-It might iiacilitate it in 
certain instances. 

5898. You consider that the Government is too 
imperso_n~l and too revenue-seekingP-That w•as 
the opm10n exp:ressed at the mooting of the 
Chamber. · 

58!XJ. Are yQu, or the Chll.mber, prepared to 
substaD;tla.te that by specific illflltanoes, or do you 
make 1t merely as a general silatement P-The 
stateme~t made is a gener.al one; it might be 
substantullted by specific instancesl but it would 
be. perhaps personal to publish ca.ses that have 
ariSen. · · 

5900. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) It Juts been sug
gested that there should be a f.airly complete 
separation between imperial and provincial 
finances, and it is p.ossibly a further step in that 
suggestion that, if )l:OU had that more complete 
separatlion, it mi~f be advisable to aJiow bor
rowing by proV1inota1 GovernmentsP-Tha.t is so. 
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5901. You spoke of borrowing· for irrigation 
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and allied works ; you do not confine. the sug~es
tion that provincial Governments mxg~t possxbly 
bor;ow to irrigation works P-Not entirely; they 
might borrow for any local improvement. 

5902. Suppose the provincial Government had 
for new works only nine or ten lakhs to spend 
after providing for everything ; you wo:nld n~t 
mind their borrowing for important bridges If 
they could get them quicker in that way P-I would 
not. 

5903. It would be very small1 but . you would 
agr.ee to their bo:rowing for thi.ng~ b~e that as 
well as for irrigationP-Yes, for Irrigation, roads, 
and other public improvements. 

5904. In speaking about the braD;ch of the 
Commerce and Industry Department m Madras, 
you gave some reason as to the duties levied upon 
mills ?-A question has arisen in the case of so:n;te 
local mills here which were taxed upon a certam 
basis . and I believe they appealed to the Local 
Gove~nment. F.irst I think the case was heard 
in the Police Court and the decision was given 
·against them. The magistrate heJ..d,-

5905. The details do not matter. Do you not 
'think that if you had a branch. office of the 
Government of India Secretariat in !:Madras and 
carried questions of that sort to them you would 
get into considerable trouble with the Local 
.GovernmentP-Jt might be, but the Chamber of 

· Oommerce would not mind that; if the Loc~l 
Government did not sympathise with them, they 
would go to the Government of India. 

5906. ·But I ·understand . that you would go 
direct to the Government of India and not trouble 
the Local GovernmentP-Yes, we should. As a 
matter of. courtesy we should send the communica
tion to the Government of Madras~ but we should 
at the same time address the Government of India 
direct. 

5907. In a matter of local administration?-! 
'do not think that the Chamber considers whether 
it is a matter. of local administration or not; 
they would consider their own members' interests 
'first. · 

5908. But would it be considering your own 
.future interests particularly if you did thatP-I 
suppose not. 

5909. iW ould it be a wise thing to bring an 
office here with that object; do you not think it 
would rather upset the coach?-Yes, I rather 
think it would. The views expressed in that 
Resolution, I may say, ·are not mine. 
.. 5910. As you are aware, all the Government 
Departments and other authorities have to pur
chase goods of European manufacture through the 
India Office?-Yes. 

5911. A witness has told us that he thought 
that local officers might have very much more 
power in that regard and in regard to local 
purchases, and he suggested that if they had the 
power the country was ready to respond and would 
be able to supply most of their wants. Do you 
think that that is so ?-In many instances I think 
that a large number of stores that are at present 
purchased at home could be obtained locally. 

5912. At increased rates or much the same 
rates P-iMuch the same rates, and in many in. 
stances more favourable rates. 

5913. If that were done would it lead to a 
consider:a,ble development of this country or not P
I cannot say that it would lead to considerable 
development ; but it would tend to develop the 
local industries. 

5914. You think that sea customs is a matter 
which ought to be entirely in the hands of the 
Imperial Central GQvernment P-I am entirely of 
that opinion.• 

5915. Does it matter very much to the trade of 
India that there should be uniformity in the 
practice of Madras, Calcutta, Bombay, Rangoon 
and Karachi P~I think that there should be uni
formity in practice at all ports. 

5916. And you would centralize that completely? 
-I would. 

·5917. Your Chamber suggested that it would 
even get rid of the appeal to any local officers P
I would permit an appeal to the central authority 
alone. 

5918. (Chairman.) You think there ought to be 
uniformity of treatment of customs when the 
~oods are actually landed, but you do not refer 
in any way to the charges Jevied at individual 
ports?-No. 

5919. The port dues ought to be settled by the 
authority at each portP-Yes, but the customs 
dues and the manner of levying . those customs 
dues in my opinion should be uniform at all ports. 

5920. Is there not a good deal of money made 
in Madras both in the Indian and in the European 
community P---tA. fair amount at times. 

5921. Where is that principally invested ?-.Do 
you mean the money made in trade P 

5922. Profits have to be invested in some way? 
-They are invested in business; I think in many 
instances in the case of natives they are hoarded, 
not invested. 

5923. There is a considerable accumulation of 
hoards going on amongst the Indian population? 
-I cannot say that it is so; it appears to be so. 

(The ~tness withdrew.) 

Mr. WILLIAM FRANCIS GRAHAME was called and examined.' 

. Alr. W. E'. . 5924. (Chairman.) You have been a member of 
Orahame. the Indian Civil Service ?-I have. . 

!8 Nov., 1907. 5925. You retired about nine years ago?-()n 
the 4th January, 1899. 

5926. Do you· think that there is at the present 
time among British officers here a considerably 
less power of speaking the vernacular than there 
was, say, when you first entered the ServiceP
Yes, that is what I have noted among young men 
of the present day. 

592?. In the ea;Iier days of which you have 
experience were officers less bound by a. mass of 
correspondence P-Yes, and Assistant Collectors in 
those days had very much less to do. 

5928. So that as young men they could move 
about and were forced to speak to and to get 
into touch with, the people?-They c~uld not move 
about eJX~ept by order or permission of the Col
lector; they were supposed to remain at head
quarter stations unless the Collector ordered them 
to go ~ut. If they wanted to go out, say, for 
~ llhootmg party or any purpose like that the 

o ector gave them permission to go out. ' 

5929. Whatever may have been the reason, they 
had a greater knowledge of the vernacularP-Yes, 
I think so . 

5930. From your knowledge of the Presidency, 
would it be desirable to revive the system of 
village panchayats ?-Yes. 

5931. iWere they in existence in the early days 
of .which you speak?-No, I do not remember 
myself having ever seen any instances of village 
panchayats, but they had only just ceased to 
exist, if they had ceased, when I went up-country 
in 1866. 

5932. There were cases of them ?-There were 
still cases of them, and the people wished to have 
them again. I think they should be restored 
now, in the Northern Circars at least, which I 
have known better than any other part of the 
Presidency. 

5933. Have they died out to the regret of the 
people ?-I think so. 

5934. And such information as you could 
get of their work leads you to think that 
their work was goodP-Yes; I think the people 
of this country are inclined to mediate in matters 
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of dispute between them tather than to go to 
law; they go to law partly for amu~eme!lt; I 
think they believe in the system of arbitration. 

5935 .. Did you ever hear of there ~ver be~ng 
any difficulty in those former days m gettmg 
people to serve upon these panchayatsP-No. 

5936. What was the reason that they died ou~? 
-I think perhaps that the Disk~ct Officers ~~s~ 
approved of them, but J cannot give any speCific 
reason, because, as I say, I did not se~ them 
dying out. I think the probable. re~son IS t~a~ 
the increase in the number of . d1strxct munsifis 
courts in the different district~ gave them ~he 
opportunity of going to a real JUdge and havmg 
their disputes ,settled .. 

5937. Do you mean that. they could ~ot exist 
side by side with the muns1ff?-:-iNo, I thmk they 
could exist side by side. · · ·· 

5938. It would probably want a good deal of 
fostering care on the part of the G~vernment ?
Yes, because they are out of pract1ce now; t~e 
people are not accustomed to them. In this 
Presidency custom is a very powerful force ;, a 
thing that the people are accustomed to-a thmg 
that they like; custom is a great thing amongst 
most human .beings. 

5939. (Sir Steywing Edgerley.) I suggest that the 
panchayat has ·died out to a great extent as the 
natural result of the progress of society from 
communism to individualism ?-I cannot say that 
I have considered the matter sufficiently to give 
a definite answer on that point. If you go into · 
some districts where I have been, you will find 
people about as backward in the scale of civilisa
tion as you ~ould very well expect to find them, 
so that, if the spread of civilisation is the reaso}l 
why panchayats have died out, I can see no 
reason why 'they should not . have survived there. 
I found no difficulty as a rule, when I was a 
Judge, in getting the parties in most cases to 
submit to arbitration. That is practically the 
panchayat system. Personally, I would rather 
take any amount of time and trouble to get 
people to settle their disputes when they can by 
arbitration amongst themselves than to have them 
heard out in court; because having a case heard 
out and a decision given always leaves a rankling 
feeling of dislike between the two parties. 

5940. (Mr. Meyer.) Was not a great blow struck 
at the old panchayat system by the introduction 
of the individual raiyatwari system?-Yes, I 
suppose it was, but there are many things in 
villages-revenue is one thing-that I do not think 
the village . panchayats should deal with. I 
exempt revenue particularly .. I think they might 
deal with sanitation, although I have no great 
faith in their belief in sanitation-also education 
and any civil disputes between themselves. 

5941. Then if the panchayat is to be revived for 
the settlement of disputes, will it not be necessary 
to make it.s authority finalP-Yes, I would make 
it final within a certain limited amount; I cannot 
say now, because it is many years since I read 
about panchayats, what the superior limit of value 
in suits that they disposed of actually was. • 

5942. So long as a man has power to gQ either 
to the panchayats or to the munsiff, will not every 
discontented man go to the munsiffP-Yes. 

5943. Therefore to make the panchayat a 
success you must put it in the same position as 
any other courtP-Yes. 

5944. You have had a career . of 35 years in 
Government ServiceP-Yes. 

5945. During that time did you notice any 
increase in the habit of appealing amongst the 
people as against local orders, speaking generally? 
-Yes, I think I have. 

5946. A noticeable increase?-Yes. 
5~47. •"': e have also heard · something from 

vanous w1tnesses about corruption of the subord
inate agency; in your 35 years' experience has the 
character of that agency improved or otherwise P 
-It has improved certainly. 
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5948. Largely improved ?-.Largely improved,. 
more especially in t~e ,judicial branch. 

5949. And among the tahsildarsP-Yes,): should 
say amongst the tahsildars also, but of course I 
have had no revenue experience since the year 1880 .. 

5950. You ·have been a Judge since?-Yes: 

5951. Still as a Judge, you saw somelihing of 
the work of ,Sub.;MagistratesP-Yes~ as Sessions 
Judge. J3esides that, one saw a fa1r amount of 
the work of Revenue Officers in cases that came 
up tin appeal under the .revenue l~w. . . . 

5952. You say that the -morale of the Judicia~ 
.Service has increased enormously and that as re
gards tahsildars al).d deputy tahsildars there h~s
also been, an. imprdvement, but not so muc~ as 111, 
the case of the .Judiciai·.service?-Yes, I thmk so . .-

5953. (Mr. Hichens.) The development of i?cal1 

self-government has advanced considerably smce 
you first came to the country P~There have been 
a great many municipalities and District Boards 
and ta'lluk :Boards created. I cannot say that local 
self-governmen~· has." advanced very much. · 

5954. What ·expe~ience h~ve you had of ~unici-, 
palitie.s ? ...... I was .V Ic&-!Pres~dent of the Clucacol<r 
municipality for nearly mne years1 and I was 
the first Vice,.President of the Chicacole Local 
Fund :Board, and presided over it for some seven. 
years. 

5955. In your experience hay~ ~hese local bodies· 
a sense of their local respons1b1hty?-1None. 

5956. Can you say.whyP-iWhat you find is thai; 
if the Vic&-\President or· the Ohairman or whoever 
presides is a strong man, the people ~ai~ to hea;r 
what he says, and as a rule they w1ll accept .1t 
without considering whether they approve or dis
approve of it. In my first Local Fund ~o~~d _the 
first budget· I had to. iD;troduce had a fatrly good 
sum a1lotted for education; there were 12 of us~ 
11 out· of- the' 12 were opposed to· having a:Q.y 
educational budget ,and I trie~ my h:ar~eat to 
get them to strike 1t ou:t; I sa1d " If 1~ 1s your 
opinion that you do not want education, that 
it is a wrong thing to have any part of the budget 
. allotted to education;, then it is your duty to 
strike it out.'' The answer was, "But what would 
Government say P " 

5957. You mean really I suppose that,· although 
on paper they have a certain amount of responsi
bility, in practice it comes to nothing P-In practice 
I do not think they ever realise it. · 

5958, Is it a desir~ble thing to develop the 
sense of responsibility in . districts P-I thin~ it 
would be a desirable thing to do, but I do not 
quite see how it is going to be done. I suppose 
our theory is that some day· or other we are going 
to leave the Indians to govern themselves, but 
unless we develop a sense ·of responsibility in 
them I do not see how we are ever to leave them 
to govern themselves; 

5959. You have no suggestion to make as t() 
how it could be developed by expanding, say, 
local self-government-! mean District Boards and 
so forth P...:.It may grow in time; but I see n() 
symptoms of it. In this municipality of Madras 
they all seem to have a pretty fair idea that they 
have power, but I doubt whether any one-of them 
feels responsibility. . 

5960. Would you be prepared to recommend 
that they should be given the power of managing 
their own budget and of carrying out, let us say, 
their own public works, their' own sanitation, and 
so forth, by themselves, on . their own responsi
bilityP-Do you mean in Madras? 

5961. I mean in the districts.--Certainly not. 

5962. You would not be prepared to take that 
riskP-No, because! am perfectly certain that if they 
had no Government officer to control them in 
any way the whole thing would become a system 

· of jobbery. As it is now, you continually find 
members of the Local Fund Boards and of munici
palities in the mufassal struggling to put some 
relation of their own into some place that has 
either been created under the Act or that they 
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wish to create, without any regard ,to w~ether 
he is fit for the post or not. That IS umversal 
in my .api;nion. . 

5963. Would you suggest that yo:u must wa1t 
until that tendency has been erad~cated before 
you give them further powersP~I thmk you have 
t o wait· you have no option. 

5964. 'Then from no point of. view would it be 
desirable now to take any step whatever to 
enlarge their powers ?-Certainly not. . 

5965. Would you say the same, with reg~rd to 
municipalitiesP-Yes, I ~hink it IS worse m the 
municipalities. . 

5966. Including the Municipality of MadrasP
No because I think in the Municipality of .Madras 
th~y are amenable to a certain amount of public 
opinion · there are newspapers here, and these 
newspapers publish various things that they do 
and various things that they say, and if any man 
were really to try to run a job for a friend in 
this municipality I think nearly all the news
papers would expose it. 

5967. You are in favour of reviving the pan-
chayats P-41 am. . 

5968. And you would give them certain judicial 
powersP-Yes, they would be very well suited for 
that. 

5969. ;would they not be also subject to the 
same temptations to jobberyP-I think not. I 
think the influence in a village is much more 
healthy than it is in a town. 

5970. There is more public opinionP-The feel
ings of the people are in favour of the right thing 
being said and done, and that would affect the 
panchayats very largely. 

5971. (Mr. 1Jutt.) In order to make these 
village panchayats realities, as you said, it would 
be necessary to give them powers, and final 
powers, within certain limits, in the disposal of 
civil and criminal casesP-Yes. 

5972. Your proposal is that there would be 
'Same legislation necessary in order to do that?
There is no .other way of giving it to them, that 
I. can see, except by legislation. 

5973. ,Would you recommend the same uniform 
plan for all panchayats, or would you give the 
Government discretion to give different powers 
to different panchayats P-I think I should give 
the Government discretion to give power to· the 
panchayats up to a certain · point, and I would 
also give them the power. to go slow to begin with 
-to start with something very much short of the 
maximum that the panchayat could work up to. 

5974. So that, if there was an Act, only the 
principles would he laid down in the body of the 
.Act, and the rest would be schedules of powers 
with which the panchayats might be entrusted? 
-Yes, something like what I understand the new 
Oivil Procedure Code is to be ; every detail is 
practica,lly to be in the rules to be framed under 
the Code. 

5975. You said that there has been a noticeable 
incr~ase of appeals during the 35 years of your 
servxce. Do you find a similar noticeable increase 
in petit}ons of all kinds ?-Certainly; I can give 
you an mstance. It happened that I had to make 
an investigation into the comparative amount of 
work that was done by myself during the first 
four years and four months that I was Judge at 
Tinnevelly, and the work that my predecessor had 
done in the four years and four months before he 
l~ft. I found that in .miscellaneous petitions the 
rise was from somethmg like 2,500 a year to 
4,500 or 4,600; that is a very fair rise I think 
in four years and four months. 

5976. !So that it is not only in the matter of 
appeals that there was an increase, but also in the 
m~tter, of p~titions of all kin~s P-Yes; . the only 
thmg m whtch there was no rise was in sessions 
cases. We had in the same space of time almost 
the sall'!e nu~ber of cases and of prisoners and wit
nesses m sess10ns cases ; criminal appeals increased 
from 180 to 890 or 895. 

5977. You remark that there has been a great 
improvement in the morale of the officers generally, 
but more especially in the judicial line than in tho 
re.venue line. <Jould you suggest any way in which 
a similar marked improvement could be effected in 
the morale of the tahsildars and the lower revenue 
officers 1-No, I do not know that I can. The dis
trict munsiffs now are men who have undergone 
a thorough legal and judicial training. Very few 
men are made munsifis now who are not Bachelors 
of Law, and I think that in the course of their 
legal and judicial training they have forced upon 
them a respect for what is true and just and 
honest; that is what Hake to be the raison d'etre of 
the law, and I think that becomes a part of them in 
a way. Tahsildars have not such a training. I 
think that increased pay to tahsildars might have a 
very marked effect in raising their 'TTUJrale. 

5978. If the selection were made from the same class 
of men or men equally well educated and trained, 
would that help to improve the morale of the tahsil
dare to some extent1-Yes, but I do not see how a 
man who is aspiring to be a tahsil dar is ·going to 
get his training. A tahsildar is almost always 
chosen from the deputy tahsildars or from clerks 
in the Collector's office-it was so in my time. I do 
not know what they do nowadays, but they must 
rise from a lower position in the Revenue Service. 

5979. If the members of these District Boards 
and taluk Boards were formed into sub-committees 
and had duties imposed upon them under the exist
ing supervision and checks, would that improve 
matters and make them take more interest in their 
own work 1-0f course it would, it would be dis
cipline. 

5980. And you would suggest that as a way of 
getting more work out of them 1-I certainly think 
BO:Illething of that kind might be tried at any rate. 
I see that one of the witnesses suggested that they 
should have sub-committees of two, and that they 
should be given power to investigate and make 
suggestions as to ·how · particular departments 
should be conducted. I think that would be an 
admirable discipline for members of municipalities 
or Local Fund Boards, and that it would 1·eally 
train them into governing themselves. 

5981. (Si1• Frederic Lely.) Even though the village 
panchayat has disappeared or is disappearing, is 
there not still a sense of brotherhood in most of the 
best villages that might be utilised 1-I consider 
that there was in the days when I was a Revenu,e 
Officer ; people always backed up their own village. 

5982. And so far as you know that feeling still 
exists ? ....... I think so ; I see no reason why it should 
not exist. 

5988. They all have some common interest, say, 
iu the village well and the village school and so 
on 1-The fact that they belong to the same village 
is a tie between them. 

5984. That still exists although the village as a 
corporate life has disappeared ?-The village as a 
commune has disappeared ; that is to say the old 
communal life has gone. -

5985. But there still remains a tradition of asso• 
ciated life 1-I think so. 

o986. What was the government of a town under 
"iu~tive rule; was that not entirely under . the 
lcottva~ 1-I suppose the kotwal was a very important 
officer ln. a Native State; in villages that I have 
sel"n in the Northern Circars the village naidu was 
always looked up to as a man of great importance. 

5987. I am speaking now of the towns 1-I do not 
know what was the system under native rule. 

5988. As a matte1• of fact, so far as managing 
their own affairs is concerned, would you not say that 
a villager of the best sort was quite equal in intelli
gence to the town man 1-h most things I should 
say he was. 

5989. And in some things better 1-In some 
things much better; in honesty, for instance, I 
think he is a good deal better. 

5990. Therefore in our attempts to get the people 
to govern themselves, in passing over the village 
and beginning at the towns, have we not made 
rather a false step 1-I suppose we have, but that is 
a matter that I have never considered very much. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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Mr. JosEPH SATYA NADAR was called and exami.Iied. 

5991. (Chairman.) You are a member of the 
Madras Municipal Oounci11-Yes; for :five years. 

5992. You desire to represent something to us on 
behalf of that municipality1-Yes. Under the Code 
now in existence, the Code of 1904, all chief officers 
are appointed by Government and Government 
alone. My submission is that the Corporation 
should have a voice in these appointments. 
Government may appoint, but it should be after 
consulting the Corporation ; or in other words the 
Corporation may recommend a person to be Presi
dent of the <Corporation and the Government may 
appoint. And not only the President ; there are 
three other chief officers of the Corporation, the 
Revenue Officer; the Health Officer, and the Engi
neer of the Corporation. 

5993. You want the 'Corporation to have power 
to. appoint all those three 1-0r at all events they 
must be consulted in the appointment of those 
officers. Under the present Oode even the subor
dinate officers and servants of the Corporation can 
lie appointed only with the approval of Govem
ment. That is curtailing too much the powers of 
the Corporation. 

5994. Ought the 'Corporation to have an entirely 
free hand in that matter1-Yes, in the case of sub
ordinate officers and servants. 

5995. Then may we tm·n to your other point 1-
That was as regards. the budget. The Government . 
has power now to reject the budget submitted by 
the Corporation completely. The wording of the 
section is that they may "reject or alter or add to " 
the budget submitted by the Corporation. From 
my past experience it appeared to me that the 
Government were interfering too much not only in 
the matter of the appointments but also in the 

· municipal budget. My submission is that if there 
were items in the budget to which the Government 
could t111ke exception, they should draw the atten
tion of the Corporation to the matter, so that the 
Corpo1·ation might itself amend its own budget ; in 
short, that Government should he given power to 
futerfere with the budget only in regard to matters 
with which they are directly concerned, or with re
gard to matters which affect the general policy of 
the Government, or with regard to matters which 
the Corporation could not do under the .Act except 
with the approval and sanction of the Government. 

6996. I understand that no taxes can be levied 
without the approval of the provincial Govel·n-
ment 1-Yes. . 

5997. .And the Local Government sanction is re
quired for the construction of water wo1•ks, the 
acquisition of land, street improvements, futu.re 
construction of buildings, closing of public markets, 
and so on1-Yes. 

5998. In all those kinds of things you desire 
g1 eater freedom 1-Yes. · 

5999. We have had it in evidence that the whole 
of the expenditure of the Madras Municipality is 
raised from Madras-practically the whole of it 1-
Practically, no doubt, but not the expenditure in
curred in connection with big schemes. 

6000. There the Govemment comes to your aid 1 
-Yes. 

6001. But the ordinary expenditure of the Muni
cipality is raised from the town of Madras 1-Yes. 

6002. Therefore you feel that; being a large town 
here and finding your own mohey, you are entitled 
to a greater control1-That is my submission. 

6003. (Mr. Hichen.s.) Is there not a provision in 
the Code that the Local Government has to fix the 
date ~f t~e submission of the budget and the date 
on whiCh It shall be considered by the municipality1 
-Yes. 

6004. Why do the. Government decide that 1-
Th~y want t? have the budget by a fixed time for 
then convemence, so they fix a time by which the 

Mr,J. Corporation shall submit its budget, ~nd the Cor., 
poration have to go through the budget by the time 
appointed to suit th~ convenience of the provincial 
Government. 

Satya Nadr.w, -28 No'l!,, 1907, 

6005. Do you consider it necessary that the 
budget should be considered by the provincial · 
Government at all1-I think that· the budget as a 
whole must be considered by Government. 

6006. Why 1-0n the ground generally that all 
municipalities, particularly such a big municipality 
as that of Madras, •. must be ·under Government 
supervision and some sort of control of the Govern":' 
ment. 

6007. Do they ever. alter your budget 1-They do. 
6008. Do they add to your expenditure, for 

example 1-I am not aware of any instance where 
the Govemment have added to the expenditure that 
we put down in our budget. 

6009. What form does the. alteration generally 
take 1-In preparing a budget we propose, for in
stance, a small increase of salary to a subordinate 
officer ; recently there was an instance of an in
crease of one or two rupees to the salary of a 
menial servant. That was a matter in respect of 
which we had to protest against Government 
interference. 

6010. They do not interfere very much in bigger · 
matters 1-N o. . 

6011, They have a reserve power to interfere in 
bigger matters, but as a matter of fact they leave 
you very much to yourselves1-Yes, they interfere 
in minor matters. 

6012. (Mr. Dutt.) You have asked for a freer · 
hand in the management of your own resources 
and a freer hand altogether for the municipality. 
Do yon claim for the municipality the right to 
impose a new tax without the sanction of the 
Government ?.......,No. 

6018. Nor to alter an existing tax?-No •. 
6014. Nor to abolish an existing tax?-No. 
6015. In those matters you are perfectly content 

that the Government should have a voice in the 
matter and should control your actionsP-I think 
they must have. · 
. 6016. iBut in small matters, like those you liave 
mentioned, you consider the Government should 
not interfere in or alter your budget?-.Exactly. 

6017. (Mr. Meyer.) Do you say that although 
the Government interfere repeatedly on small 
matters such as the payment of a peon and so 
forth they do not interfere with you in big 
ma.ttersP-1 do not mean to say that they do not 
interfere a.t all. The Corporation feels aggrieved 
to see iQQvernment interfering in petty matters. 

6018 . .But as to their control in big matters; 
one of the previous witnesses told us something 
about a drainage scheme ; you wanted a man ft·om 
outside and <;rovernment thought that somebody 
else could do It; do you call that a little thing or 
an important thing P-That is a very big thing. 

6019. It was a thingtowards which Government 
were contributing P--'rhat was with regard to the 
appointment of an important officer. There of 
course my contention was that the Government 
should not have appointed an officer on their own 
responsibility without consulting the Corporation. 

6020. But as compared with the appointment 
of a peon or a clerk, that was a fairly large 
matter. I will put it in another way; does the 
Government never put pressure on you to .raise 
your house tax P-They did. · 

6021. Did you raise itP--1We protested, and we 
were compelled to raise it. 

6022. Then Government does, whether for your 
good or otherwise1 interfere with you in large 
matters as well as in smallP-Do you mean in the 
budget? 
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6023 Throughout the year, in the exercise of 
the po~ers given to it by laws, does dth~h Go;e~; 
ment interfere with you ?-.As regar s e 1 e 
that the Corporation put down m ~he budget, the 
Government interfere very often m ma~~;y petty 
matters which the .Corporation do not hke, but 
this question did not suggest itself to me. h In ~~d 
question of . raising taxes a~d so on t ey 1 
ooinpel us. 

6024. I do not want to discri.ss whether the 
exercise of their power was expe~1ent or ~ot, . but 
although they mostly interf«:re w1th yo~ m htt,le 
matters, they do sometimes mterfere With you m 
big matters aB wellP-Yes. 

6025. Y<>u spoke of the municipality ~aving no 
voice in the appointment of the Pres1den~. Is 
there not a section of the Act under W~ICh a 
certain number of you may remove the Presxdent P 
-The Act empowers the Corporation to remove a 
President, but gives it no voice in the appoint~ 
mimt. 

6026. (Ohati1·man.) I suppose the reason that 
the provinoi·al Government fix the date for the 
consideration of your budget is the fact that it 
has to be got through before the provincial budget 
is passedP.....,That is so. 

6027. As a .Corporation, you have no dealings 
at all with the Government of India, have you?__; 
No.' 

6028. Have you a great deal of correspondence 
with the provlnc~al Government P--A good deal. 

6029. Has that incr~ased or not latelyP-I 
believe it is on the increase, judging as I do from 
the papers that are in circulation among the 
members. 

6030. Has it increased or decreased since the 
new Act of 1904 P-I think it is on the increase; 
my experience is only since the last five years, 
but even during those five years I should say 
that the correspondence has regularly increased. 

(The witness withdrew.} 
Adjourned. 

SEVENTH DAY. 

MADRAS, Friday, November 29th, 1907. 

PRESENT: 

C. E. H. HoBHOUBE, Esq., M.P.; Under Secretary of State for India, Ohai1·TMrt. 

Sir FREDERIC LELY, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. I W. S. MEYER, Esq., C.I.E.; I.C.S. 
Sir STFlYNING EDGERLEY, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., l.C.S. W. L. HICBENS, Esq. 
R. C. DUTT, Esq., C.I.E. 

The Hon. Mr. J. N. ATKINSON was called and examined. 

6031. (Ohad.rman.) You are a· member of the 
l'he fo~ .Board. of Revenue of. Madras P-Y es; I am ofliciat
!J;i~cm.' ing as First Member. Duties are not assigned 

according to the position of the member in the 
29 Nov., 1907. iBoard. I am in charge of the duties of Land 

- Revenue Settlement, Survey, Land Records, and 

of each proceedings. An abstract in print of the 
Proceedings issued in routine and miscellaneous 
series is circulated to the members1 who may 
withdraw or cancel an order in which they may 
not agree. 

One of the members is in charge of the. Court 
of Wards portfolio and disposes of all ordinary 
papers. The more important subjects are dealt 
with by the full Court, and they are the follow· 
ing:-

.Agriculture. I hand in memoranda regarding 
the organisation of the :Board. The Board as at 
present constituted consists of three departments, 
(1) Land Revenue, including Forests, (2) Separate 
Revenue (1Salt, .Abkari and Incom~tax), and (3) 
Settlement, Survey, Land Records and Agriculture. 
The Land Revenue Department is in charge of 
two members; the other two Departments are in 
charge of oli.e member each. Though the Board 
is dj.vided into three departments, and the mem
bers have separate portfolios, important subjects 
in any of the three departments are dealt with 
by the Full Board of four members. In the case 
of a collective .Board subject, the opinion of the 
first member, if supported by a single other mem~ 
ber, prevails. Any member dissenting from the 
opinion of the majority may claim that the fact 
should be placed on record. In the Separate 
Revenue and Settlement Departments all but the 
most important subjects are dealt· with by the 
single 'lllembers in charge of those portfolios. In 
the Land Revenue Department the various sub~ 
jects are distributed between the two members. 
Many s~bjects are dealt with by a single member 
-more Important ones by both members. In the 
latter case, should there be a divergence of opinion 
the papers will be circulated to a third member~ 
and the opinion of two members prevails. 

The name of the member or members of the 
Board under whose orders a resolution of the 
Board is issued is entered at the head of the copy 

(1) Taking up of estates under superin· 
tendence. 

(2) Schemes for the liquidation of the debts 
of encumbered estates. 

(3) Revision of the Court's office establish~ 
ment. 

(4) Delegation of general powers to Collectors 
and their subordinates. 

(5) Appointment of managers of large estates 
and of estate collectors, agricultural 
experts, etc. 

(6) Marriages of wards. 
(7) Removal of wards from their estates to the 

Court's institution at Madras. 
(8) Educational progress of the wards and 

their tours. . 
(9) Grant of loans from one estate to another 

or to a private .person, on the first 
mortage of immoveable property. 

(10) Large investments of surplus funds in the 
purchase of landed property or in 
municipal or other debentures. 

(11) Questions of disputed succession on the 
death of wards. 

There are 24 Collectorates· in the Land Revenue 
Department which have the following staff:-23 
Collectors, besides the Resident in T!avancore and 
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Cochin · 15 Sub~Collectors; 21 Head and Special 
. Assista~ts; Assistant Collectors (of varying num
bers); 79 Deputy Collectors. 

Each Collectorate is divided into a number of 
taluks presided over by a tahsildar. One or more 
taluks are formed into a division which is .in 
charge of a !Sub-Collector, .Head, or SpeCial 
Assistant, .Collector, or a Deputy Collector. There 
are 87 divisions and 161 taluks. 
. In most taluks, the tahsildar. is .as.sisted. by a 

deputy tahsildar. Each taluk IS d1V1ded mto a 
number of revenue inspectors' ranges or firkas, 
and each firka consists of a number of v1llages 
each officered by a headman (monigar) and an 
accountant (kamam). 

Collectors act as local agents of the Court of 
Wards in their respective distric~s, an~ superin
tend the affairs of the estates m their charge 
subject to the control of the Court. In the ca~e 
of an estate in which the execution of decrees IS 

transferred from the Civil Courts to the District 
Collector the latter is debarred by law from super
intending the management of the estate, and his 
place is then taken by an officer called the " Estate 
Collector " specially appointed by Government for 
the purpose. To each estate is appointed a 
manager who works under the orders of the 
Collector. The managers and the more important 
subordinates' under them, especially in the larger 
estates, are usually Government servants lent to 
the Court's service. . 

There are at present 26 estates under manage• 
ment. Of these one· has no manager, as the ward 
has no immoveable property ; six small es_tates are 
managed by Government Revenue Officers of the 
rank of deputy tahsildar who have been appointed 
e:r.-officio managers of those -estates; the remai.n
ing nineteen estates have each a manager of 1ts 
own. . 

The function of the Court of Wards is to take 
up estates of disqualified proprietors under its 
superintendence. with the sanction of the iLocal 
Government, and to administer their affairs, for 
which full power is vested in the Court under 
Madras Act I. of 1902. The actual management 
of the affairs of the estates devolves on the Col
lectors subject to the control of the Court. Under 
the law (!Section 8 of Madras Act I. of 1902) the 
Court is competent to· delegate any of its powers 
to Collectors and their .subordinates. · The Court 
bad delegated considerable powers to Collectors 
in the matter of appointment and the control of 
the establishments, grant of leases, grant of re~ 
missions, assignment of lands, conduct of suits, 
advances to tenants, revision of orders of subord
inate officers, etc. In :financial matters the Court 
has given to Collectors as large powers as it could, 
consiste~tly with its position as trustee on behalf 
of its wards. The Court's sanction is required 
for all recurring charges such as salaries of 
establishment, maintenance allowances, etc., while· 
Collectors have been authorized to incur mis
cellaneous non-recurring charges of every kind up · 
to Rs. 50 in each case. They have authority also 
to pay the peshkash, assessment and all other 
.public dues, to incur ordinary law charges and 
contingencies; and to sanction expenditure on 
irrigation works, buildings, etc., up to a limit of 

Rs. 500 in the case of original' works, and Rs. Tfu lion. 
1,000 in the case of repairs, subject to provision )Jfr; J. N . 
in the budget. The Court sanctions an annual .Atkimllrm. 
budget for each estate, but the Collector is at . 
liberty to transfer funds from one head to another, ,29 No'IJ., 1907. 
or from the reserve, without limit. In mis~ -=
cellaneous matters 'in which no specific powers 
have been delegat{ld to the Collector, the practice 
is for him to take the necessary action himself, 
except in those matters of importance ·in which 
he considers that the Court's orders should be 
obtained. 

The members of the Board, besides disposing of 
the correspondence on the subjects under their 
charge, tour through all the districts, meet the 
Collectors, Conservators, forest officers, and discuss 
the general affairs of the districts, get to know 
the character and ·qualifications of the various 
District Officers, listen to any complaints which 

·members of the public may have· to make person~ 
ally, study any important problems in dealing 
with which local investigation is likely to be 
useful, and give such counsel al).d advice to the 
local authorities as circumstances warrant. 

The control of. the Forest. Admin.istrati'On ()f the 
Presidency is emrusted to one of the two Land 
Revenue members of the Board of Revenue. The 
F•orest Member exercises the necesslllry control .in 
the name of the Board of Revenue. For admims
trative purpo.ses, the Presidency is ·divided into 
three circles, · Nm::t'hern, OentraJ and Southern, 
which conrt111in 28 forest districts. Each forest 
c1iatmiot is subdivided into ra.nges, each in charge 
of a forest .subordinate called the ranger, who is 
assisted .in the discharge of his duties by deputy 
rangers and foresters; . Each range· is subdivided 
into "beats " looked after by forest guards. Each 
eire~ is under the control of .a Conservator. The 
Collector is the hea.d of j;he Forest Department in 
iihe district. .He contr()ls the gener.al management ~ 
of the forests 'therein with the assistance of ·a.· 
forest officer, called the district forest officer.·. 

<Jolleators . and Oonserv.ators are subordinate to 
and receive the~r orders and instructions from the 
Forest Member of the Board of Revenue. The 
relative posilti.on of the Oollector .and the Con
servator in the forest adm~nist:r.Miion is as follows.: 
-In ali the external reLations of the Forest 
D.epar.tment, t'hat is, those matters in wJ:tich the 
Depar.tment comes into direct conta(;t with the • 
public, such as t'he prov.iaion of grazing, the supply 
of firewood, the issue of timber for agricultural 
and domestic purposes, and so on, the control of 
the Collootor is supreme and his orders· prevail. 
In internal matters and those relating to technical 
and depal'ltmental working, such as the framing 
of worming-plans, the propagation and renewal of 
forests and the appointment and oontrol of the 
staff, the decision rests wi1fu the Conservator. In 
matters which to some exrtent reLate to both of 
t'hese two classes of subjootB, the OoUootor's orders 
prevail. The Collector accordingly .controls the 
f.eDing, extraction, removal and disposal of forest 
produce and generally all m111tters affecting the 
privi~ges and convenience of t'he public. The 
Collector or the Conservator can refer to the Board 
of.Revenue for decision any matter in which either 
authority thinks that the orders issued ib:t the 
other are contrary. to the public interests. 



Tim OOLLEOl'IVE BOARD. 

(1} Condnct of Public 
Officers (Covenanted). 

(2) Court of W a.rds (other 
than routine and 
ordinary matters). 

(11) Grant of dry remissions. 
(4) Nominations for the 

post> of tahsilda.r and 
deputy tg.hsildar. 

(6) Recommendations for 
the post of Deputy 
Collector. 

(6) Trade and Commerce 
(other than routine). 

('1) Zamindaris (other than 
routine}. 

TwO MEMllERS.• 
LAND REVENUE. 

{I) Acts & Bills-opinions regarding. 
(2) Administration report relating to-: 

(a) Administration. 
(b) Circulation of copper coins. 
(c) Destruction of ·wild animals. 
(d) District Press. 
(e.i Revenue and Finance. 
{f) Special Funds. . 

(3) Jamabandt report-land revenue 
portion.· 

(4) Land Revenue collections. 
(5) Land Revenue and provincial 

budget reports. 
(6) Law snits and legal questions re

lating to the Land Revenue De
partment. 

(7) Movements of District Officers. 
(8) Public oillcers (Uncovenanted)

Leave, conduct, allowances, etc. 
(9) Revision of village establishments. 

(10) Standing Orders relating to Land 
Revenue. 

(11) Travelling allowances. 
(12) Water-supply. 

(a) Right to, 
(b) Regulation of, and 
(e) Control over. 

·:CONDUCT OF BUSINESS BY THE BOARD OF REVENUE. 

A. 
LAND REVENUE DEPART

. MENT •. 
(1) Acquisition of 'land for 

public purposes. 
(2) Oensus. 
(3) Darkhasts. 
(4) Destruct;ion of wild 

animals. 
(5) Endowment3 (VII. ot 

1817), ycomiahs and 
territorial penstons. 

(6) Land Revenue-
(a) Changes· in eatab

Iishment. 
(b) Irrecoverable 
arrears and quarterly 
reviews relating 
thereto. 

(7) Process service. · 
(8) Quarries and mines. 
{9) Relinquishment of land. 

(10) Transfer of .revenue 
registry. 

(ll) Village and taluk ac
counts dealt with •in 
the Land Revenue·De
,pa.rtment. 

(12) Court of Wards (routine 
. . and ordinary matters). 

Di11tribution qf subjects 

SUBJl!iOTS ASSIGNED FOB DISPOSAL BY 

A SINGLE MEMBER. 

c. 
BElTLEJI!BNT DEPARTME}o"T. " 

B. . 
LAND REVENUE DEPART-

MENT. (1) Oowles. 
(1) Examination of treasuries. (2J Minor Irrigation. 
(2} Forests. Irrigatioll Accounts. 
(3) Inams.. Irrigation Oess Fund. 
(4} Land Revenue-- Irrigation projects and systems. 

{a)· Berte deductions. Kurnool Cuddapah Csna.l. 
(b)· Escheats. (3) Ktstbandi. 

•(c) Land and Village (4) Miscellaneous-
Cess. . Leave, Travelling allowance, pensions, etc., of tbe subordinate 

(d) Refunds. officers of the Settlement Department. 
{c) Rsmissions (other (6) Remissions-

than season & fixed). (a) Sea.son.t 
(6) ,Pensions. (b) Fixed. 
(6) Public service and village (6) Second crop charge. 

office&- (7j Settlement ·including settlement appeals and correction of settle-
Examinations qualify- · ment registers. · 
ing for, in which other (8) Tanks-
departments are not Standing Order No.7. 
specially concerned. ., ,. No.8. 

(7) Public works and petty (9) Transfer of lands from dry to wet, etc. 
construction and repairs. Transfer of lands from poramboke to assessed. 

(8)· Records. · (10) Water rate. 
(9) Revenue Business State-· 

ments. 
(10) Special Funds. 
(11) Tour returns. 
(12) Village offices and village 

officers. 
(13) Zamindaris, 

tRoutine). 
(14) Miscellaneous-

(a) Alienation of land. 
(b) Archmology. 
(c) Boundary digputes. 

·(d) District Prel!B. 
(c) Divisional charge!! 

statements. 
(f) Estimate of .extra 

cha.rgtlS. 
(g) Ferries. 

· (h) La.ccadive Islands. 
(t) Money allowances. . 
(j} Transfer .of . villages 

· from one taluk to 
anotheJ:. 

LAND RECORDS AND AGRICULTURE. 
{11) Administration including season (season reports, rainfall, cUltiva-
. tion, prices, and wages). 
{12) Famine relief and famine relief programmes. 
(13) Jamabandt report. 
(14) Agricnlture--Agricultural banks, agricultural experiments and 

farms and agricultural education. 
{15) Agricnltural statistics, crop forecasts and crop experiments. 
{16) Botany-Economic Botany, Entomology, Mycology and Agricul-

tural Chemistry. · . 
(17) Industties-Technica.l and industrial enquiries and statistics of 

industries. 
(18) Land records, including villa.ge and taluk accounts (except those 

transferred to land revenue). 
Field measurement books, survey recorda. Training of revenue 

inspectors and karnams in survey. 
Birth and death. registration. 

(19) Loans-Government-:-under the Land Improvement Loans' Act, 
and Agriculturists' Loans Act; 

(20) Miscellaneous-Leave, Travelling allowance, pension, etc.. of the 
subordinate-officers of the Agricultural Ilepartment. 

(21) Trade--Inter-provincial, internal road and ra.il-bot•ne traffic. 
(22) Veterinary Depa.rtment-Oivil-Ca.ttle di'!ease, Veterinary educa-

tion, pony breeding. 
(23) Weights and measures including conversion tables. 
(24) Survey. 
(26) Co-operative Credit Societies. 
(26) Fisheries. 
(27) Flood, fire, etc. 

• Ron tine papers in any "Two member" subject will however be disposed of by &-single member. · 

~ 
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D. 
SEPARATE REVENUE DEPART-

M:&.."'IT. 
(1) The Salt Department. 
(2} The Abka.ri Department. 
(3) The Opium Revenue. 
(4) The Customs Revenue. 
{5} The tabulation of all 

statistics connected with 
the sea-borne trade of 
the province. 

(6) Income-tax. 
{7) Stamps including duty on 

pauper suit'!. 
(8) Emigration. 

!P 

~ 
? 

t When the Full Board has decided that a ret remissions should be granted in any area. all further details may be arranifed by the Commissioner of Revenue Settlement acting alone. 
Note.-(1) During the absence on tour of one of the Land Revenue Commissioners the two-member. subjects may be !!Isposed of by the other Land Revenue Commissioner. . 

(2) When a. paper which under the ioregoin!f distribution would go before a single member, is an appeal aj1:arnst a decision previously passed by that individual member in any ~ther capncity, aucll paper will bo d1sposed 
of by any coUea.gqe whom he may des1gnate. · · · 
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'The Forest :Member's duties are as follows:
(1) To wur during .each year in several forest 

di&triots of the Presidency. 
(2) To aubmirt rooom.menda.tions to Govern

ment in regard to the coit&titution of 
reserved foQrests or their disafforesta
tion. 

(3) T1> .submit recommenda.tions to Govern
ment in regard to the issue of rules 
under the FoQrest Aot. 

(4) To sanction the suapenaion o0f rights in 
reserved forests and w cl1>se reserves 

' · against gt~azing as a punishment for 
incendiarism. 

( 5) To sanction the alienation of the rights of 
pru!lture or to forest produce admitted 
in reserved foQrests. . 

(6) To make recommendation to the G.overn
ment reg!lll'ding the appointment, pm
m(jj;ion, leave, etc., of the members of 
the Imperial and Provincia'! FQrest 
Services. . 

, (7) To decide appeals submitted by forest 
S'l:lbordinates against puni.tive orders. 

(8) .To decide appeals against the a.dminis-
1iratJive action of the Conservators, 
Oolleotors and district forest officers. 

(9) To sanction temporary establishments, 
except rangers, up to Rs. 100 in the 
case of each appointment wherever 
necessary on the recommendll!tions of 
CoLlectors and Conservators. 

(10) To confirm prommiona of rangers made 
by the Conservators 'so as to secure an 
even :B.-ow of promotion among . the 
rangers empioyed in the three circles. 

(11) To sanotion Wlorking-p1ans of forests for
warded by Oonserv.ators. 

(12) To compile the budget estimates of the 
Presidency for the sanction oQf GoQvern
ment. 

(1.3) To sanction eeilima.tes on account of 
capital expenditure up to Rs. 1!0,000 
where such expenditure is not provided 
for in the sanctioned budget. 

(14) To sancliion estima.tes for rthe purchase of 
live-stock over Rs. 1,000 and up to 
RB. 4,000, stores, tools and plant and 
furniture over 'Rs. 500 and up to 
RB. :2,000. 

(15) To sanctlion free grants of timber and 
other forest produce 

(i) up to .Rs. 1,000 f<>r the con4 

struction of large works of public utility 
such as railways, tramw·ay& and the 
like. 

(ii) up to Rs. 500 to viLlage com~ 
munities, publ:ic bodies, depaTtments of 
G-overnment or secrt~ons of the oom
munity in their collective capacity, 
and 

(iii} up to lts. 200 in other cases. 
(16) To sanotion transfers of funds within the 

same major head (11 F<>r~) ; but the 
reappropriation of savings under 
" Salaries," " Establishments " and 
" AlWwanoes " requires the previous 
sanction of Government. 

(17) T<> sanctdon the refund of charges for the 
convey.ance of horses and camp equip4 

ment to all fore&t officers travelling on 
transfer or on duty. 

(18) To examine the tour returns of the dis
- trict forest officers and Conservatol'S. · 
(19) To review inspection reports of· Con-

servators and Assistant Inspectors of 
Local Fund Aooounts and the audit 
review of the Accountant-General. 

(20) To sanotion rem:iasions and refund of 
forest revenue over :&. 500 w any 
extent. 

(21) TQ sanotion proposals to write off irre~ 
· ooverable arrears of forest revenue up 

to :&. 1,000 in each case and of irre
coverable advances up to Rs. 1,000. 

(22) To sanction proposals :to write off the 
accounts the value of stores timber 
etc., exceeding Rs. 500 wbich

1
have not 

been lost by fraud. 
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(23) To sanc~ton proposals to write off the T/w Hon. 
accounts the value of ~res, timber or JJ.lr. J. 11~ 
public money, 108t by fraud or def.al- .Atkinson. 
cation up w a limit of Rs. 200 in each 
case. 29 Nov,, 1907, 

(24) To allow the free cutLting and removal of 
grass during times of f.amine fr1>m 
reserves ord.ina.r.ily cloQS6d to grazing. 

(25) To sanction permanent exempti-ons from 
age restricli-ona of candidates for em
ployment in the depal"tment. 

(26) To sanction temporary exemptions from 
generall educa.tiona.l qoolifioations . of 
candidates for empLoyment in the Forest 
Department without limit of time or 
sa.l-aa:y. 

(27) To sanotion': temporary exemptions of 
f<lrest subordinates from departmental 
and speciaL tests for a peniod not ex-
ceeding one year. . . 

(28) To supply all permit and code forJll.S to 
districts. 

(29) To simotion indents for tents for f.orest 
officers. · 

(30) To sanction the supply of cer.ta.in articles 
of stationery and belrts and badges. 

One me:miber of the Board ".is in charge of the 
dutf:.lies of " the Oo:mmissi.oQner of Revenue S.ettle
ment, Survey, Land Records and Agriculture. 
. The portf{)lio system observed. in the Board's -
office differs in one important respect from t'hat in 
vogue in the G.overri:m.eDJt Office. Under a statu
tory p:t•ovtis()n a. liist of the subjeOO! disposed of 
by members of the BoaTd, indli.vidue.l~y or · ool
leot.ively, is notified in the Giaootte, and a Govern~ 
ment order requires the name of the member or 
m~bers of the Boo,rd . responsilile foQr each reso
lution to appear at the head of each copy, In 
routine cases a copy of the proceedings, or a; list 
of the absbr.acts of several .such proceedings passed 
in the oourse of a day, week or f.ortnight, is sub
mitted to the member 118 soo.n as practicable eo 
the.t he may ~p or cancel an order in which he 
does nQt concur. 
' The various Heads of Depal"tments subordinate 
to the :Board in the Department of Revenue settle
ment, Survey, Land Records and Agr.iculture are 
enumerated below:- . 

(a) Special Settlement Otficers and Special 
Assistant . Settlement Otficers.-The 
initial settlement of all dr.iatriots in the 
P.re.sidency having been completed,· the 
operations of the Settlement Depart
melllt are now confined to resettlement. 

(b) Director of Survey.-The eadastral survey 
{)f the Presidency is pr.actioaHy over and 
the survey openvtions now conducted 
are of the nature of resurvey or revision 
survey which are an indispensable pre
liminary to resettlemerut. 

(c) Director of Land .Records.-The Land 
Records staff is e:mploQyed in the various 
detruiled operations preliminary or 
accessory to the manntenanoo of survey 
markls and survey records. 

(d) Director of Agriculture.-'l'he members of 
the Agricultural Department are · ~m
ployed in the management of experi
mental stations, and the dissemination 
of. agricultural information among the 
Datyats. 

(e) Superintendent of Oivil Veterinary De
partment.-The Oivi~ Veterinary De
partment conducts operations calcu
lated to improve the breed of horses, 
p<>nies, cattle and stock, the dissemina
tion of veterinary knowledge, and the 
prevention and treatment ()f cattle 

. diseases. '1\he Superintendent is also in 
charge -of the Madras Veterinary 
College. 

{f) . .Registrar of Oo-operative Oredit Soc~eties. 
-The Regmra.r is entrusted with the 
organisation of Oo-.operwtive Oredit 
Societies and the inculca-tion among the 
raiyats of the principles of &elf-help 
co-.operati~n and thrift. ' 
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(g) Director of Ind'UStrial. ~nd Tcch'!"itl t ~n-
• qwiriea.-The expanston. of m us nes 

such as handloom weavmg and c~rome 
tanning, the investigation. of subso~ supf 
plies of water, and the .mtroduction o 
oil-engines and machmery !or the 
development of irrigation. constitute the 
main functions of the Dtrector. Other 
subjects of inquiry are likely to be added 
in the near future. . 

Dut-iea of tlte Member ~f the Board in charge of 
office of Oummissioner of Revenue Settlement, 
S'lllf"!Jey, Land Records and Agriculture. 

' 1. Settlement and re-settlement-
Settlement appeals. . 

Correction of Settlement reg1sters. 
2. Water-rate. 
3. Second crop charge. 
4. Tanks-

Private construction of tanks. 
Private repail·s of ruined Government 

tanks. 
5. J amabandi Report. 
6. Remissions

(a) Season. 
(b) Fixed. 

7. Oowles. 
8. Transfer of .land- . 

(a) From "dry" to ''wet" and vice vMsa. 
(b) From "po,·amboke" to "assessed." 
(c) From one ayakat to anoth~r. . 

9. Kistbandi. 
10. Loans under the .Land Improvement and 

Agriculturists' ·Loans Acts. 
11. Minor Irrigation. 
12. Irrigation Accounts. 
13. Irrigation Cess Fund. 
14. Irrigation projects and systems. 
15. Survey-

Re5urvey. 
Revision Survey. 
Survey Advances. 

16. Land Records- , 
"- Village and taluk accounts other than 

those transferred to Land Revenue 
Department. 

Field measurement books. 
Village . statistical registers and firka 

books. 
Revision of the Statistical Atlas. 

17. Birth and Death Registration. 
18. Rail-borne trade statistics. 
19. Road traffic registration. 
20. Season teport

State of season. 
Rainfall. 
Cultivation. 
Prices. 
Wages. 

21. Famine and Scarcity
Famine relief measures. 
Famine relief programmes. 

22. Agriculture, 
23. :Agricultm:al statistics, Cl'Op forecasts and 

crop experiments. 
24. Botany-

Economic Botany. 
Entomology. 

. Mycology. 
.Agricultural Chemistry. 

25. Fisheries. 
26. Civil Veterinary Department

Cattle disease. 
. Cattle shows. 
Veterinary ~ducation. 
Pony breeding. 

27. Statistics of Industries
Cotton mills. 
Coffee and tea cultivation. 
Mineral production. 
Sundry industries. 

28, Industrial and Technical Inquh·ies
Weaving. 
Chrome tanning. 

• Use o~ oil engines and machinery. 
Pu~pmg experiments. 
Bormg experiments. 

29, Weights and measures. 
SO Public servants-

. Leave, travelling allowance, pension and 
disciplinary correction of subordi
nate officers. 

31. Flood, fire and other unusual charges. 
32 Co-operative Credit Societies. 

N.B.'-{1) When the Full Board ~as decided that 
dry remissions should be granted m an;y; a;ea, all 
further details are arranged by the CommlSSloner of 
Revenue Settlement acting alone. 

(2) When a paper which, in the ordinary course, 
would go before the member in charge of the 
Department of Revenue Settlement, Survey, Land 
Records and Agriculture, is an ~pp~al against a 
decision previously passed by h1m m any other 
ca.pacity, such paper is disposed of by any colleague 
whom he may designate. . . 

(3) When serious famine appears mmment or 
when extensive relief measures are undertaken, the 
member of the Board in charge of the Office of the 
Commissioner of Revenue Settlement, Survey, 
Land Records and Agriculture exercises the powers 
and performs the duties of F~mine C~mmission~r, 
as laid down in the Code, until a Famme Commis
Sioner is appointed. 

6032. You set out in your memorandum that there 
is a statutory provision requiring a list of the sub
jects disposed of by the members of the Board, and 

· so forth, to be notified ; does that not strike you as 
being somewhat cumbrous 1-The reason of that was 
that originally the Board of Revenue was only 
looked upon as a collective Board ; it was then 
found that it was extremely inconvenient for the 
disposal of business that the whole Board should 
have to see to every subject, and it was found that 
no individual member or no two members-nothing 
less than a collective Board-eould dispose of any 
subject unless the law was altered, which it accord
ingly was. 

6003. Is this present procedure which you detail 
here easy ; does it work smoothly and quickly 1-
Yes, quite; very much more quickly than the other. 

6034. Then you set out that you have under your 
control special Settlement Officers, the Directors of 
Survey, and so forth 1 Is there any delegation of 
power to these officers under you which you could 
suggest to us as desirable and useful1-I made sug
gestions the other day to the Government ; they are 
very small ; we have not had much time to consider 
the whole subject ; I daresay if we were to look into 
the matter more thoroughly we could find other 
powers that could be delegated. 

6035. Will you put in a schedule of such duties as 
you think could reasonably be delegated 'I-Very 
well. 

6036. With regard to the Director of Industrial 
and Technical Inquiries, does he lay himself out to 
find out in what direction new industries should be 
started 1-Yes, but the particular industry upon 
which his efforts are to be centred is of course sub
ject to the orders of Government. 

6087. That is .to say, to yourself ?-Government 
is over me ; I can recommend to Government, but 
I cannot do more. 

6038. Who is your immediate superiorP-The 
Secretary to Government in the Revenue Depart-
ment. · 

6039. What service have you ?-Twenty-nine 
years. 

6040. You correspond with the Secretary in 
the Revenue Department; what service has he P
I think it is 26 years. 

6041. In the correspondence which takes place 
between you and all these Directors, and between 
you and the Secretary in the Revenue Department, 
is there much waste of time?--No, I do not think 
so. 

6042. Some small amount P-I do not think there 
is any waste of time; there is a certain consump
tion of time, but speaking generally the time is 
usefully consumed . 

6043. Could any of that time be saved and 
devoted to better purpose! if the correspondence 
were either modU:ied or simplified P-N ot other-
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wise than by the delegation of powers which we 
have recommended. We have .made recommenda
tions from time to time for Government to delegate 
certain powers to us ; there are some small matters 
in which we hav-e to go up to Governme_nt now, 
which, in my opinion, are pure waste of bme. 

6044. Some of your time therefore, is wasted? 
_Yes, in those small matters. 

6045 . .And in the same way, in your judgment, 
some of the correspondimc? which come~ to you 
from below causes a certam was~e of time, a;nd 
you propose that you should delegate the authority 
to your subordinates t{) prevent that?-Yes, to 
a small extent. 

6046. You hand in a list of different heads of 
subjects with which you have to deal as Com
missioner of Revenue Settlement and so forth. 
That list contains no fewer than 32 heads; out 
of these 32 heads how many can you settle your
self?-! could not tell you without going througJl 
the list. In practically all these cases there IS 
an appeal to Government. 

6047. I want to know how much you .can 
practically settle yourself?~ny answer I give 
you will he misleading, hut I should say 14 out 
of the 32. 

6048 . .About half?-Something of that sort. In 
any case practically any order I give is open to 
appeal. 

6049. But in practice you find that _!OU can 
dispose of about 14 ~ut of the. 32 ?-<F{)r mstance, 
some of the heads m that hat are really only 
periodical reports; of course there is no appeal 
against a periodical report. 

6050. Now with regard t<> remissions of revenue, 
we have had it in evidence here that Collectors 
can remit wet revenue at their own discretion?
Yes. 

6051. They cannot remit dry revenue?-No. 
6052. Might not that power of remission to 

some extent be further extended to Collecwrs ?
No. I do not think there is the slightest 
necessity for it. 

6053 .. Throughout the Presidency what sort of 
proportions of revenue respectively are· derived 
from wet and dry crops ; would it be one-third 
to two-thirds ?-I daresay it might be, but I should 
be very unwilling to commit myself to any definite 
statement. I do n{)t think there is any need to 
delegate this power to Collecrors. To begin with, 
it is very seldom that it has to be exercised; to 
go on with, it is not a matter that requires any 
very detailed enquiry. A dry remission accord
ing to our rules is granted over large tracts of 
country, and not on consideration of the con
ditions of each particular field, but on the 
consideration of the general condition of the tract. 

6054. I am not asking what the rules are now; 
I am asking, if there is distress in any particular 
village, why should not the .COllector have power 
t(J remit without reference to the &ard of 
Revenue, if the remission woJJ.).d give real relief?
ln my own opinion, I should say Collectors would 
be far too much inclined to grant remissions. 

6055. OoJlectors would forget their obligations 
from the revenue point of view?-Quite so .. 

6056. What is the limit in the case of wet crops 
that they can remit to ?-.Any amount; that is to 
say,. wet remission is given field by field, and 
they can remit the full amount of it. 

6057. You do not think that some limit might 
be fixed within which a Collector visit~g a village, 
or even a district, in which there is evidently 
distress amongst the growers of dry crops, might 
be empowered to remit revenueP He can· as I 
understand suspend it now, can he not?-He can 
only grant what we call postponement of kists. 

6058. Postponement of kists is putting off the 
date of collection?-Yes. 

6059. It is quite clear that, if a man has got 
no crop, unless he draws on his previous year's 
savings, he has no money; that would apply to 
any crop, wet or dry?-'fhat is so. 
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6060. If there is real distress, that relief should 
he given and given quickly ?-Quite so. 

6061. Therefore, would it not be well that a 
Collector should have power, within certain limits, 
which would not endanger the financial stability 
of the provincial Government, to give the relief 
whi{Jh is all-important to the cultivator?-You are 
assuming that if a dry crop fails the man must 
be reduced to distress. I do not think that that 
assumpti{)n will bear examination; it requires 
certainly more than the failure of one dry crop 
to reduce a man to distress, and I do not know 
that there is need for any immediate and early
relief such as you suggest. 

6062 .• Would the Collector be in the position 
to know, or would his subordinate in whom he 
trusts be in a .position to know, whether either a 
particular village or individual raiyats in the 
village had, or had not, got some hoardings?--JB:e 
would not be in a positi{)n to know about· each· 
individual raiyat, but he certainly oug~t to be 
in a position . to know whether, speakmg of a 
village generally or a tract generally, the people 
were hard up. 

6063. You could not trust his discretion within 
a limited area, 'in the case of dry crops, to say 
whether or not the village deserved relief?-No; 
I should prefer not to trust his discretion ; I do 
not say that there are n{) officers whose discreti{)n 
could not be trusted, but speaking generally, I 
think not. 

6064. Y{)u trust Collectors in large matters other· 
wise?-Yes. 

6065. But in the case of revenue you do not 
feel yourself so free?-'I do not say of revenue; I 
only say of one particular form of revenue. 

6066. Who fixes the date of the kist?-That is 
settled by Government. 

6067. On whose advice P_,Qn the advice of the 
Board of Revenue and the Collectors .and all the 
local officials. 

6068. You yourself at your own discretion as 
a member of the Board of Revenue cannot settle 
that ?--No. 

6069. Why is it necessary to carry that beyond 
you to -Government? Is your advice to Govern
ment about kists often disregarded or. altered?
No; we very seldom do give advice to Government 
about the kists now. The latest rules about 
altering the, kist are that when ·a district is 
re-settled the Settlement Officer is to combine with 
his settlement report any recommendation he may 
have to make as regards what we call 'the 
kistbandi, and occasionally suggestions are accepted; 
I think the other day one was accepted in 
Kurnool; the :first kist was formerly timed to 
fall in ·December~ and on the recommendation of 
the .Settlement Officer it was put forward to 
January; that of course comes through the Col
lector and through the Board-through me-to 
-Government. 

6070. But who is Government in this case?
W ell, the Secretary is only the ·channel by which 
it reaches the Government. 

6071. Cannot the ·Secretary settle a matter of 
that sort?-.No. 

6072. That would have to go practically to the 
Government?-Yes. 

6073. W.ho would have the best knowledge of a . 
particular district, the .Member of Council who 
seldoms tours, the Board of Revenue who tour 
more often, or the Collector who lh:es in the 
districtP-The Oollector would have the best know· 
ledge of conditions as they are ; I think the 
member of the Board of Revenue might claim 
to have almost equal knowledge, pro~ide.d th~t 
he had personal knowledge of the district; tn 

some cases more so. 
607 4. !Might it not he sufficient to stop at the 

.Board of Revenue so that the local knowledge 
of the Oollootor, tempered by the experience of 
the member of the Boord of Revenue, W{)uld setltile 
these mwbters P-.As a matter of fact it does not 
even stop Mi the Government. There can be no 
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large alteration of the kistbandi without informing 
The Hon. the Government of India, for financial reaso~s; 
.lfr. J. N. 80 much of our revenue falls in the months pr1or 
Atkimon. to the 1st April, and the rest afterw:ards! that 

if ·there were to be any large alterat1on lD t~e 
29 Nov., 1907. kilitbandi it might upset the whole of the financlal 

arrangements. 
6075. It might involve transference of revenue 

from one year to a.nother?-Yes. · 
6076. How often is the revenue collected in a 

year ?-It is collected the whole year round. 

6077. The alteration of date would only :ea~ly 
alfect the Government of India and the proV1nc1al 
Government within two or three months. If you 
altered the date of collection of revenue say from 
February to April it would upset the revenue of 
the yea.rP-Yes. 

6078. But suppose you altered it from October to 
December, that would have no ·effect on the revenue 
of the year 1--'I only know what the Government of 
India tell us. The ·Madras Government on one 
occasion did of its own authority, sanction a cer
tain change' in the kistbandi, and the result was 
some financial dislocation ; I do not know the · 
details but a letter came down from the Govern
ment d£ .India requesting that the Madr~s G_overn· 
ment would not effect any large alterat10n m the 
kistbandi without either letting them know or con-
sulting them. · · 

6079. Are there many questions of altering the 
kistbandi 1..:....No, not now-not large questions. · 

6080. If any powers were delegated on ~his mat~er 
it would be a comparatively small matted-! think. · 
so. At the same time it must be remembered th~t 
the important kists are those in March and April,· 
and that every single kist you transfer. from March 
to April would be of importance. 

6081. I asked a Collector. yesterday whethe.r he 
thought there could be some further improvements 
in the methods by which the loans reached the 
cultivator. Do you think yourself that there could 
be any means of expediting the matted-We con
sidered that question <J_uite recently, and we intro
duced certain improvements. The general effect 
\Was so far as I remember-! have not referred to 
the papers since-that Divisional Officers and 
l'evenue inspectors may take the money into ·camp 
to pay the people on the spot without their having 
to come to the taluk cutcherry. Now, there appear 
to have been orders · issued by the Government of 
India dated the 1st March, 1905, and the 14th 
May, 1907, under which the accounts of loan 
transactions have been simplified, and this altera
tion of taking cash into camp has been adopted. 

6082. You have told us that you thin'k the second 
alteration has been made ; do you know whether the 
first improvement has also been carried out, as to 
the matter of accounts 1---:.I cannot speak from per
sonal knowledge, but if it has been ordered it must 
have been carried out. The only person who could 
tell you that would be a person who has been en
trusted with the duty of keeping the accounts. 

6083. Do the accounts of these loans not come 
up to you 1-N o ; they are kept in the taluk ; there 
are other accounts that come to me, but those are 
only consolidated from the taluk accounts. 

6084. Are these ta'I!Uk accounts simple'1:..:...They are 
as simple as they can be ; they are still compli-
cated. · 

6085. Could they be simplified 1-I should hesi
tate to give an opinion. 

608fl. You deal with vital statistics1-Nominally, 
yes. · 

6087.· Are they sent in to you 1-I am responsible 
for looking after births and deaths registration but 
as a matter of fact practically nothing ever coU::es to 
me, 

. 6088. Are you a post office in the matter 1-That 
1,11 the sort of thing. 

6089. Whom do you send them to 1--'l really do 
uot know. 

6090. Why should you be a. post office 1 Why 
should they not go. direct 1-I have made a mis
take Statistics of births and deaths do not come 
to ~e. The " births and deaths r~gistr~tion " 
there refers to the co~pulsory reg1strat1~n of 
births · it is only in certam areas that the registra
tion ol births and deaths is compulsory, and before 
those areas can be extended reports come up from 
the districts throu,ih me to Government. In re
gard to that I do perform certain functions more or 
less. 

6091. More Ol' less 1-Well, let us say more ; I 
mean, I do really consider those rep~rt~ ; they are 
genuine reports ; it. is not a mere statist10al matter, 
but the Collectors send in and give their reasons 
pro and co·n about the extension of compulsory 
registration to certain areas. 

609'2. Then you have your railway a.nd. District 
Board statistics 1-Those are pure stat1st10s ; I do 
not think I ever see them unless I call for them. 

6003. Why should they not go direct to the other 
department to whom you send them 'I-I. do n~t 
know ; speaking at random I should be debghted If 
they did • there may be some extremely good reason 
rwhy they' should not. Practically I am responsible 
for all statistics of any sort. 

6094. What is the good of an officer being respon
sible for statistics which he does not see and for 
which he is merely a post office ; why should not 
the real man be responsible 1-That I cannot 
answer. 

6095. If your Department is not the really respon
sible· department they ought not to go near you ; 
it is waste of time and labour 1-There is a great 
deal of compilation to be done, and some of that is 
done in my office ; it must be done somewhere ; 
if it goes to the Governmen.t office or remains iD: the 
railway office I shall be delighted, but somebody has 
to do it, and they· have put it on me. 

6096. Then with regard to seasonal reports, are 
these all necessary to your revenue work'h-Yes. · 

6097. Then economic botany, entomology, myco
logy, and agricultural chemistry1-That is all con
nected with agriculture ; that is one. of my most 
important departments. . 

6098. Then statistics of industries ; must you 
have those statistics 1.-.-l! think you might cut out 
the w01·d statistics ; it really means industries. 
You were mentioning the Director of Industrial 
Inquiries ; he is the head of that Department 
under me. 

6099. Then with regard to fire, flood and other 
unusual charges 1-Those are things that very sel
dom occur. 

6100. Speaking generally, out· of all these 32 dif
ferent subjects, can you give us any suggestions by 
which your correspondence both outwards and in
wards could be diminished ; is your work in the 
Department very heavy 1-It varies from time to 
time ; sometimes it is very heavy ; there may be a 
great rush of work that one can hardly get through ; 
then for a time it' is perhaps not so heavy ; at any 
rate there is quite enough to fill my whole time. 

6101. Has your department increased in size 
lately 1-Yes, owing to such things as co-operative 
credit societies, the extension of, industries, and the 
extension of the Agricultural Department i all those 
are growing very fast. 

6102. Therefore is it not almost essential when 
you have to deal with these subjects, that your 
unnecessary correspondence upon those subjects 
sheul.d be reduced to the very smallest possible 
degree ~-I suppose so. 

6103. Can you from your experience make any 
suggestion· to us as to how that unnecessary cor
respondence could be got rid o£1-I could not make 
any suggestion at random in regard to mere admin
istrative correspondence ; I should have to consider 
it with l'egard to each of these different depart
ments. 

6104. Could you, speaking generally, tl'Ust mo1·e 
to the discretion of your chief subordinates, the 
<Jollectors and Directors of all these various sub
jects 1 You have told us that you would not like to 
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Srust the Collector in the. matter of dry revenue, 
1 ut on other subjects wh10h ,Pass bewee~ you .and 
~im would you like to give him greater discretiOn 1 
Lin some matters, yes. 
I 6105. Could you give us one o~ two heads of su_b• 
,jects on which you th~nk he mxght have more dis· 
c1·etion 1-0ne matter Is that of appeals. 

6106. Is there any other subject.1-I have .not 
formed any ideas beyond the mere 1sol.ated thmgs 
in which we have recommended delegation. 

6107. Then with regard to these other J?irectors: 
besides small matters, is there any other xmportant 
work which is now nominally entrust~d to th~m 
and really settled by you or some authonty sup~rior 
to you, !Which you could trust to them 1-.Agam I 
<:ahnot say on the spur of the moment. 

6108 . .Are the departments growing1-Yes. 
6109. :As a department grows is it not quite clear 

that the person at the head of the department must 
acquire greater experience 1--I surppose he ought to. 

6110. Is he worth keeping if he does not1-No, I 
take ih he is not. 

6111. Then would it not be well that as a depart
ment grows, and as the head of it acquires experi
ence, he should be gradually entrusted with lar~er 
and larger powers; is that not a sound max1m 
of Government 1-Yes. 

6112. Would it not therefore be well in the in
terests of your own department to. search carefully 
into the subjects in regard to which these gentle
men might have much greater powers 1-Yes, I shall 
be very glad to do it. 

6113. Can you give us any suggestions on t~e · 
point?-No, I cannot at the moment, because 1t 
would require very careful consideration a~d con
sultation i other officers might have very different 
ideas from mine. 

6114. You have not consulted them yet1-Not 
generally on the question. There is one matter of 
importance that I may refer to. The other . day a 
matter came up in connection with the Director of 
the Industrial Department; that is a quasi-com
mercial department in a great measure ; he now is 
developing the manufacture of chrome tanned 
leather ; he explained to me that in connection 
with that development he had to purchase a great 
deal of raw hide, and he recommended that he 
might be allowed a floating advance up to Rs. 5,000. 
1'he Account Code at present does not allow any 
such advance to be made without the sanction of 
Government. That is a. special case ; he is running 
a department in a special way, different from most 
Government Departments, more like a mercantile 
firm. His representation is that he has not got 
enough cash to run his department properly. On 
another occasion he said, " It seems rather nonsense 
that, while Government allow me to spend perhaps 
Rs. 1,000 or Rs. 1,500 in buying hides, I may not 
sanction Rs. 15 to have another clerk in my office." 

6115. (Sir Frederic Lely.) Have you had much 
experience as a District Officer?-Yes, for the 
last ten years I have been in Madras; for 19 
years l was up country. 

6116. You served as a Divisional Officer and as 
a Collector for some yearsP-Yes. 

6117. Does not the jamabandi consist of an exami
nation by the Divisional Officer of the village 
accounts and the taluk accounts 1-Yes. 

6lla. Do you l'emember the number of registers 
and accounts of all sorts kept in the villageP
.What we call the village accounts number 24. 

6119. Are they not unnecessarily voluminous?...':. 
I hardly feel competent to give an opinion ; we 
have cut them down very often; what I should 
like would be tQ get the opinion of an expert, that 
is to say a non-official accountant, a chartered . 
accountant, or something of that sort. We have 
four or five times tried to shorten them and cut 
them down, but still there is no doubt they are 
very large. 

6120. You have large irrigation. accounts are 
those carried to very minute detail P-One I think 
hns 115 columns. 

6121. .A.nd the .revenue is adjusted to the TluJ Eon. 
fraction of an anna?-Yes. Perhaps we are talk- '.Mr. J'. N. 
ing of different accOunts; there are 11 Irr!gat!on 'Aflfi.iyon. 
Statistical. Accounts" and there are 11 Irngat10n. -. - . 
Accounts" intended simply for the assessing of '29.lYt11/., 1907, 
the water rate and so on. · 

6122. Tliose are what I am referring to.-They 
are not so very complicated. 

6123. The statistical accounts are P-They are 
complicated in the sense that they are very 
minute. 

6124. Is not the revenue, the share of water
rate, adjusted down to the fraction of an annaP-
It is assessed at so much an acre. • 

6125. And then worked out to the very last pie P 
-I think we disregard the pies. 

6126. However, mighfyou not. fix some margin 
of. say eight annas; it would ·greatly decrease t~e 
intricacy of the account?-! do not know .that 1t 
would, very greatly. I£ you only calculate ~t down 
to a.nnas, I do not think that that makes 1t much 
more complicated. 

6127. At the jam~bandi the examining Qfficer is 
supposed to examine· the whole of these 27 o~ 28 
booksP-Yes. 

6128. As a matter of fact does he do itP--:-To 
begin with, he does not examine t~em · at the 
j"amabandi · a great number· are exammed before; 
and, ·by w~y of simplifying the jamabandi, ord~rs 
have been issued that all the accounts on wh1ch 
the revenue is assessed shQuld be submitted ·to a 
Divisional Officer periodically, every month l think 
it is, and that he should pass orders on them from 
time to time; that relieves the pressure at the 
jamabandi. 

6129. Still, at the jamaban~i, he is supposed to 
refer to each of these books, 1s he notP--.Yes. 

6130. And examine them and consider the con
dition of each village as it may be inferred from 
its progress or retrogression, and so onP...:_Yes. · 

613L On the average how many villages would 
the average Divisional Officer have ?:.....He would have 
generally speal!iing two ta'luks ; generally speaking 
a Divisional .Officer has to take the jamabandi of 
two taluks, and in each ta'luk there will be an 
average of, I suppose, 120 villages;. it varies from 
120 to 150, some more, some ·less. 

6132. About 250 ·villagesP-Yes. 
6133. Is it possible· for one man to make any 

proper enquiry into the condition of all those 
villagesP-Yes, I think it is; when you speak of 
one man, of course he has got his office to help 
him ; you do not expect him to check every figure 
himself. · 

6134. It is· mostly office · workP-The actual 
orders are passed by the jamabandi officer ; there 
will be some arithmetical work. 

6135. I rather gathered that the 250 villages 
would be too many, but even that is sometimes 
exceeded P-The Oolleotor very often has tQ do 
three taluks, and in some instances the Divisional 
Officer has to do three taluks. 

6136. Then he makes the jamabandi report to 
the .OollectorP-Yes. · 

6137. What does the Collector do with itP--iHe 
makes a consolidated jamabandi report for the 
district, which comes to the Board of Revenue, 
and then the jamabandi report for the whole 
.Presidency is consolidated there and goes to 
Government . 

6138. I take it that that report is practically 
tho only means by which the higher authorities 
know of the state of the villages and the general 
state of the districtP-Oh no. 

6139. How else do they. knowP-You use the 
words 11 state of the villages and state of the 
district"; we have our weekly season report. 

6140. I ought to have said, that and other 
reportsP-That and otper reports, yes. You want 

. to know whether the higher authorities, that is 
to say the Board, perhaps, and the Government, 
are dependent solely on these reports for their 
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large·alteration of the kistbandi witho~~informi~~ 
n, Ho-. the Government of India, for financl reaso . J 
Jlr. J. N. much of our revenue falls in the months priOr 
.Atli:i~~~tlll. : the 1st AprilJ and the rest afterw;ards! that 
~- if there were to be any large alteration In tpe 

29 ~'o"., 1907. 1.-istbandi it might upset the whole of the financial 
arrangements. 

6075. It might involve transference of revenue 
from one year to anotherP-Yes. 

6076. How often is the revenue collected in a 
yearP-It is collected the whole year round. 

6077. The alteration of date would only ~ea!JY 
allect the Government of India and the proVlnClal 
Government within two or three months. If you 
altered the date of collection of revenue say &om 
February to April it would upset the revenue of 
the yearP-Yea. 

0078. But suppose you altered it from October to 
December that lrould have no effect on the revenue 
of the ye~r f.-1 only know what the Government of 
India tell us. The lladras ~vemme1_1t on one 
occasion did of its own authonty, sanction a cer
tain change' in the kUtbandi, and the result was 
some financial dislocation ; I do not know the 
details but a letter came down from the Govern
ment d£ India requesting that the Madr~ ~vern
ment would not effect any large alterat1on m the 
kistbandi without either letting them know or con
sulting them. 

0079. Are there many questions of al.tering the 
kiff;bandif.-No, not now-not large quest10ns. 

6080. H any powers were delegated on this mat_ter 
it would be a comparatively small matter f.-1 think. 
so. At the same time it must be remembered that 
the important lcists are those in !larch and April; 
and that every single kist you transfer from llarch 
to April would be of importance. 

6081 I asked a Collector yesterday whether he 
thought there could be some further improvements 
in the methods by which the loans reached the 
cultivator. Do you think yourself that there could 
be any means of expediting the matter I-We con~ 
sidered that question quite recently, and we intro
duced certain improvements. The general effect 
lWas so far as I remember-! have not referred to 
the papers since-that Divisional Officers and 
revenue inspectors may take the money into camp 
to pay the people on the spot without their having 
to come to the taluk cutcherry. Now, there appear 
to have been orders issued by the Government of 
India dated the 1st March, 1905, and the 14th 
May, 1907, under which the accounts of loan 
transactions have been simplified, and this altera
tion of taking cash into camp has been adopted. 

6082. You have told us that you think the second 
alteration has been made ; do you know whether the 
first improvement has also been carried out, as to 
the matter of accountsf-I cannot speak &om per
sonal knowledge, but if it has been ordered it must 
have been carried out. The only person who could 
tell you that would be a person who has been en
trusted with the duty of keeping the accounts. 

6<m. Do the accounts of these loans not come 
up to you i-No; they are kept in the taluk; there 
are other accounts that come to me, but those are 
Gnly consolidated from the ta1uk accounts. 

~ Are these talUk accounts simple'2--They are 
as S1mple as they can be_; they are still compli
cated. 

6085. Could they be simplified 7--I should hesi-
tate to give an opinion. · 

0086. You deal with vital statistics I-Nominally 
yes. ' 

6081: .Are they ~nt in to you 7-I am responsible 
for looking after births and deaths registration, but 
as a matter of fact practically nothing ever comes to me. 

. 6088. Are you a post office in the matter I-That 
1$ the sort of thing. 

uo~kn· Whom do you send them to 7--I really do ow. 

oo:JO. Why should you be a post office 1 , 
should they not ga direct 7--I have made a L • . r 

take. Statistics of births and deaths do. not C\u •. ~ 
to me. The " births and deaths r~gLStr~tl')JJ ·· 
there refers to the co~pulsory regtstratlun (,f 
births ; it is only in certa~ areas that the regu;tza
tion of births and deaths IB compulsory, and lx·f,-'re 
those areas can be extended reports come up fr•_,ru 
the districts throuj\'h me to ~ve~ent. In rE:
gard to that I do perform C€rtam functwns mor~ •-·r 
less. 

6091. Yore or- less I-Well, let us say more ; I 
mean, I do really. ~nsider those re~~ ; th~y ar;, 
genuine reports; tt 18 not a mere ~tatLStl~ mattu, 
but the Collectors send in and give then lea51:.•ns 
pro and ron about. the extension of compulsory 
registration to certam areas. 

6002. Then you have your railway ~d. District 
Board statistics 1-Those are pure stahshcs i I do 
not think I ever see them unless I call for th~m. 

6093. l\hy should they not go direct to the Ctth<:r 
department to whom you send them 7--I. do n·~t 
know; speaking at random I should be delighted lf 
they did ; there may be some extremely good rea_ElJll 
~~~rhy they should not. Practically I am respCtnsible 
for all statistics of any sort. 

6094. "What is the good of an officer being reEp<m
sible for statistics which he does not see and for 
which he is merely a post office ; why should n0t 
tho real man be responsible f.-That I cannot 
answer. 

0095. H your Department is not the really respon
sible department they ought not to go ~ear you ; 
it is waste of time and labourt-There IB a great 
deal of compilation to be done, and some of that is 
done in my office ; it must be done somewhere ; 
if it goes to the Government office or remains in the 
railway office I shall be delig~t.ed, but somebody has 
to do it, and they have put tt on me. 

6096. Then with regard t.o seasonal reports, are 
these all necessary to your revenue work t-Yes. 

6097. Then economic botany, entomology, myco
logy, and agricu~tural chemis~i-That is all con
nected with agriculture ; that tS one of my most 
important departments. 

6008. Then statistics of industries ; must you 
have those statistics t-1 think you might cut out 
the word statistics ; it really means industri:s. 
You were mentioning the Director of Industrial 
Inquiries ; he is the head of that DepartmE-nt 
under me. 

6099. Then with regard to fire, flood and other 
unusual charges f.-Those are things that >ery S\:1-
dom occur. 

6100. Speaking generall!, out of all these. 3"2 dif
ferent subjects, can you gi>e us any suggest10ns .by 
which your correspondence both outwards and m
wards could be diminished; is your work in the 
Department very heavy i-It varies from time to 
time ; sometimes it is very heavy ; there may be a 
great rush of work that one can hardly get through ; 
then for a time it is perhaps not so heavy ; at any 
rat.e there is quite enough t.o fill my whole time. 

6101. Has your department increased in s~e 
latelyt-Yes, owing to such things as co-operat••e 
credit societies, the extension of. industries, and the 
extension of the Agricultural Department ; all th(·S<? 
are growing very fast. 

-6100. Therefore is it not almost essential when 
you have to deal with these subjects, that :yvur 
unnecessary correspondence upon those subj.;-cts 
should be reduced to the very smallest po~s,ble 
degree i-I suppose so. 

6103. Can you from your e:r:perience make ar,y 
suggestion t.o us as to how that unnecessary co.r
respondence could be got rid of t-1 could not ma.o.e 
~ny s~ggestion at random in regard to mere adrn~n
IBtrabve correspondence ; I should have to CC'm:u· r 
it with regard to each of these different d<."J•art
ments. 

610!. Could you, speaking generally, trust more 
to the discretion of your chief suoordin~t.;s, t~t' 
Collectors and Direct<1rs of all tht-se varwus Sl. r 
ject.sl You have told us that you would not like !:' 
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Irust the Collector in the matter of dry revenue, 
•put on other subjects which Jlass beweeii: you .and 
!lim would you like to give h1m greater dtscret10n 1 
t-'ln some matters, yes. 
1. 6105. Could you give us one o~ two heads of su~· 
~ects on which you th~k he might have more dts
pretion 1-0ne matter 1s that of appeals. 
I. 6106. Is there any other subject.'l---:-1 have .not 

r

tormed any ideas beyond the mere tsol.ated thmgs 
n which we have recommended delegatiOn. 

6107. Then with 1·egard to these other J?irectors: 
!besides small matters, is there any other tmportant 
:work which is now nominally entrust~d to th~m 
:and really settled by you or some author1ty sup~nor 
,to you, !Which you could trust to them 1-Agam I 
~eaimot say on the spur of the moment. 
; 6108. Are the departments growing'I-:-Yes. . 
1 

6109. As a department grows is it not quite clear 
that the person at the head of the department must 
acquire greater experience 1...,.....I suppose he ought to. 

6110. Is he worth keeping if he does not 7-No, I 
1take ih he is not. · 

6111. Then would it not be well that as a depart
lment grows and as the head of it acquires experi
ence, he sh~uld be gradually entrusted with larger 
1and larger powers; is that not a sound maxim 
1of Government 1-Yes. 

6112. Would it not therefore be welJ.. in the in
terests o£ your own department to search carefully 
into the subjects in regard to which these gentle
men might have much greater powers 1_;_Yes, I shall 
be very glad to do it. . 

6118. Can you give us any suggestions on t~e· 
point1_.No, I cannot at the moment, because 1t 
would require very careful consideration and con
sultation i. other officers might have very different 
ideas from mine. 

6114. You have not consulted them yet7-Not 
. generally on the question. There is one matter of 
importance that I may refer to. The other day a 
matter came up in connection with the Director of 
the Industrial Department; that is a quasi-com
mercial department in a great measure ; he now is 
developing the manufacture of chrome tanned 
leather ; he explained to me that in connection 
with that development he had to purchase a great 

1 deal of raw hide, and he recommended that he 
might be allowed a floating advance up to R.s. 5,000. 

' ~'he Account Code at present does not allow any 
1 such advance to be made without the sanction of 
; Government. That is a special case; he is running 
a department in a special way, different from most 

i Government Departments, more like a mercantile 
firm. His representation is that he has not got 
enough cash to run his. department properly. On 
another occasion he said, "It seems rather nonsense 
that, while Government allow me to spend perhaps 
Rs. 1,000 or Rs. 1,500 in buying hides, I may not 
sanction Rs. 15 to have another clerk in my office." 

6115. (Sir Frederic Lely.) Have you had much 
experience as a District Officer?-Yes, for the 
last ten years I have been in Madras; for 19 
years I was up country. 

6116. You served as a Divisional Officer and as 
a Collector for some years?-Yes. 

6117. Does not the ja;mabandi consist of an exami
nation by the Divisional Officer of the village 
accounts- and the taluk accounts 1-Yes. 

6118. Do you remember the number of registers 
and accounts of all sorts kept in the village P
What we call the village accounts number 24. 

. 6119. Are they not unnecessarily voluminous?_:_ 
I hardly feel competent to give an opinion·; we 
have cut them down very often; what I should. 
~ike would be w get the opinion of an expert, that 
1s to say a non-official accountant, a chartered . 
accountant, or something of that sort. We have 
four or five times tried to shorten them and cut 
them down, but still there is no doubt they- are 

j very large. 

! 6120. Y?u have large irrigation. accounts, are 
I those earned to very minute detail P-One I think 

bns 115 columns. 

6121. And the .revenue is adjusted to the TM Htm, 
fraction of an annaP-Yes. Perhaps we are talk-· '.Mr. J. N. 
ing of different accounts ; there are " Irrigation · A_t]Jifi!aon, 
Statistical Accounts" and there are "Irrigation 
Accounts" intended simply for the assessing of '29 .iYI/11,1 1907. 
the water rate and so on. · 

6122. Tliose are what I am referring to.-They 
are not so very complicated. 

6128. The statistical accounts areP-They are 
complicated in the sense that they are very 
minute. 

6124. Is not the revenue, the share of water
rate, adjusted down to t.he fraction of an annaP-
It is assessed at so much an acre. • 

e125. And then worked,.out to the very last pie? 
-1 think we disregard the pies. 

6126. However, might you not fix some margin 
of . say eight annas; it would greatly decrease t~e 
intricacy of the account P-I do not know. that tt 
would, very greatly .. If you only calculate it down 
to annas, I do not think that that makes it much 
more complicated. 

6127. At the jamabandi the examining officer is 
supposed to examine the whole of these 27 o~ 28 
booksP-Yes. 

6128. As a matter of fact does he do itP-To 
begin with, he does not examine them at the 
jamabandi; a great number are examined before; 
and, ·by way of simplifying the ·jama~andi, ord?rB 
have been issued that all the accounts on wh10h 
the revenue is assessed shquld be submitted ·to a 
Divisional Officer periodically, every month I think 
'it is, and that he should pass orders on them from 
time to time ; that relieves the p,ressure. at the 
jamabandi. 

6129. Still, at the jamabandi, he is supposed to 
refer to eac4 of these books, is he not?-Yes. 

6180. And examine them and consider the con
dition of each village as it may be inferred from 
its progress or retrogression, and so onP-Yes. 

6181. On the average how many villages would 
the average Divisional Officer have ?-He would have 
generally speakiing two taluks ; generally speaking 
a Divisional .Officer has to take the jamabandi of 
two taluks, and in: each talulc there will be an 
average of, I suppose, 120 villages; it varies from 
120 to 150, some more, some ·less. 

6182. About 250 villagesP-Yes. 
6183. Is it possible· for one man to make any 

proper enquiry into the . condition . of all those 
villages?-Yes, I think it is; when you speak of 
one man, of course he has got his office to help 
him ; you do not expect him to check every figure 
himself. 

6184, It is· mostly office · work?-The actual 
orders are passed by the jamabandi officer; there 
will be some arithmetical work. 

6135. I rather gathered that the 250 villages 
would be too many, but even that is. sometimes 
exceeded ?-The Oollector very often has to do 
three taluks, and in some instances the 'Divisional 
Officer has to do three taluks. 

6186. Then he makes the jamaband·i report to 
the .CollectorP-Yes. · 

6187. What does the Collecwr do with it P-iHe 
makes a consolidated jamabandi report for the 
district, which comes to the Board of Revenue, 
and then the jamabandi report for the whole 
.Presidency is consolidated there and goes to 
Government. 

6188. I take it that that report is practically 
tho only means by which the higher authorities 
know of the state of the villages and the general 
state of the districtP-Oh no. 

6139, How else do they. knowP-You use the 
words 11 state of the villages and state of the 
district"; we have our weekly season report. 

6140. I ought to have said, that and other 
reportsP-That and otper reports, yes. You want 

. to know whether the higher authorities, that is 
to say the Board, perhaps, and the Government 
are dependent solely on these reports for thei; 
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large alteration of the kistbandi witho~tlinformin~ 
!1'/uJ.HOI,. the Government of India, for finanCia reaso~s' 
jlfr •. J. N. so rimch of our revenue falls in the months prlOr 
.Atkinacm. to the 1st April, and the rest afterw:ards! that 

if there were to be any large alteratlOn m t~e 
29 Nov., 1907. kistbandi it might upset the whole of the finanCial 

arrangements. 
6075. It might involve transference of revenue 

from one year to anotherP-Yes. 
6076. How often is .the revenue collected in a 

year P-It is collected the whole year round. 

6077. The alteration of date would only ~ea~y 
aiiect the Government of India and the provm01al 
Government within two or three months. If you 
altered the date of collection of revenue say from 
February to April it would upset the revenue of 
the year?-Yes. . 

6078. But suppose you altered it from October to 
December, that would have no .effect on the revenue 
of the year 1 ......... 1 only know what the Government of 
Ind:la tell us. The ·Madras Governme~t on one 
occasion did of its own authority, sanctwn a cer
tain .charige

1 
in the kistbandi, and the result was 

some · financial dislocation ; I do not know the 
details but a letter came down from the Govern
ment d£ India requesting that the Madr~s G.overn
ment would not effect any large alteration m the 
kistbandi. without .either letting them know or con-
sulting them. ' 

6079. Are there many questions of al~ering the 
kistbandi ~o, not now-not large questions. 

6080. If any powers were delegated on ~his mat~er 
it would be a comparatively small matter1-I think. 
so. At the same time it must be remembered th~t 
the important li:~sts are. t~ose in March and April; 
and that every smgle kist you transfer from March 
to April would be of importance. 

6081. I asked a Oollector' yesterday whether he 
thought there could be some further improvements 
in the methods by which the loans reached the 
cultivator. Do you think yourself that there could 
be any means of e;xpedit~ng the matter?-W~ con
sidered that questwn qUlte recently, and we mtro
duced certain improvements. The general effect 
JWas so far as I remember-! have not referred to 
the papers since--that Divisional Officers and 
revenue inspectors may take the money into camp 
to pay the people on the spot without their havll;tg 
to come to the taluk cutcherry. Now, there appear 
to have been orders· issued by the Government of. 
iindia dated the 1st March, 1905, and the 14th 
May, 1907, under which the accounts of loan 
transactions have been simplified, and this altera
tion of taking cash into camp has been adopted. 

6082. You have told us that you thin'k the second 
alteration has been made ; do you know whether the 
first improvement has also been carried out, as to 
the matter of accounts 1-'1 cannot speak from per
sonal knowledge, but if it has been ordered it must 
have been carried out. The only person who could 
tell you that would be a person who has been en
trusted with the duty of keeping the accounts. 

6083. Do the accounts of these loans not come 
up to you 1-No ; they are kept in the taluk ; there 
are other accounts that come to me, but those are 
only consolidated from the taluk accounts. 

601?4:, Are these talUk accounts simple'1.:J...They are 
as simple as they can be_; they are still compli
cated. 

6085. Could they be simplified 1-I should hesi-
tate to give an opinion. . · 

6086. You deal with vital statistics7-Nominally, 
yes. · 

6087 .. Are they ~ent in to you 1--I a~ responsible 
for lookmg after births and deaths registration but 
as a matter of fact practically nothing ever cordes to 
me. 

. 6088. Are you a post dmce in the matter 7-That 
IS the sort of thing. · 

6089. Whom do you send them to 7_,1 really do not know. 

6090. Why should you be a post office 1 W~y 
should they not go. direct 7-I have made a mis
take. Statistics of births and deaths do. not ~orne 
to me. The " births and deaths r~g1str~tiou '' 
there refers to the compulsory reg1stratwn of 
births ; it is only in ce1·ta~1 areas that the registra
tion of births and deaths IS compulsory, and before 
those a1•eas can be extended reports come up from 
the districts throu~h me to Government. In re
gard to that I do perform certain functions more or 
less. 

6091. More ol' less 1-Well, let us say more ; I 
mean, I do really consider those rep~rt~ ; they are 
genuine reports ; it is not a mere stat1st1Cal matter, 
but the Oollectors send in and give their reasons 
pro and con. about the extension of compulsory 
registration to certain areas. 

6092. Then you have your railway a.nd. District 
Board statistics 7-Those are pure stat1st1Cs ; I do 
not think I ever see them unless I call for them. 

6093. Why should they not go direct to the other 
department to whom you send them 1-I. do n~t 
know ; speaking at random I should be delighted If 
they did · there may be some extremely good reason 
IWhy they' should not. Practically I am responsible 
for all statistics of any sort. 

6094. What is the good of an officer being respon
sible for statistics which he does not see and for 
which he is merely a post office ; why should not 
tho real man be responsible 1-That I cannot 
answer. 

6095. If your Department is not the really respon
sible department they ought not to go near you ; 
it is waste of time and labour 1-There is a great 
deal of compilation to.be done, and some of that is 
done in my office ; it must be done somewhere ; 
if it goes to the Governme~t office or remains in the 
railway office I shall be debg~ted, but somebody has 
to do it, and they· have put It on me. 

6096. Then with regard to seasonal reports, are 
these all necessary to you1· revenue work1-Yes. 

6097. Then economic botany, entomology, myco
logy, and agricultural chemistry 1-That is all con
nected with agriculture ; that is one. of my most 
important departments. . 

6098. Then statistics of industries ; must you 
have those statistics 1----Q think you might cut out 
the word statistics ; it really means industri~s. 
You were mentioning the Director of Industr1al 
Inquiries ; he is the head of that Department 
under me. 

6099. Then with regard to fire, flood and other 
unusual charges 1-Those are things that very sel
dom occur. 

6100. Speaking generally, out· of all these 32 dif
ferent subjects, can you give us any suggestions by 
which your correspondence both outwa1·ds and in
wards could be diminished ; is your work in the 
Department very heavy 1-It varies from time to 
time ; sometimes it is very heavy ; there may be a 
great rush of work that one can hardly get through ; 
then for a time it' is perhaps not so heavy ; at any 
rate there is quite enough to fill my whole time. 

6101. Has your department increased in size 
lately 1-:-Yes, owing to such things as co-operative 
credit societies, the extension of industries, an\J the 
extension of the Agricultural Department ; all those 
are growing .very fast. 

6100. Therefore is it not almost essential when 
you have to deal with these subjects, that your 
unnecessary correspondence upon those subjects 
sheuld be reduced to the very smallest possible 
degree 1-I suppose so. · 

6103. Oan you from your experience make any 
suggestion to us as to how that unnecessary cor
respondence could be got rid oH-I could not make 
any suggestion at random iu regard to mere admin
istrative correspondence ; I should have to conside1· 
it with rega.rd to each of these different depart
ments. 

6104. Could you, speaking generally, t1·ust more 
to the discretion of your chief subordinates, the 
<Collectors and Directors of all these various sub
jects 1 You have told us that you would not like to 
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trust the Collector in the matter of dry revenue, 
but on other subjects which pass beween: you _and 
him would you hle to giTe him greater discretion 1 
-In some matters, yes. 

610.5. Could you giTe us one or two heads of su_b
jects on which you th~ he might have more dis
cretion 1-0ne matter lS that of appeals. 

6100. Is there any other subject_'I--I have _not 
formed any ideas beyond the mere ISOl_ated things 
in which we have recommended delegation. 

6107. Then with regard to these other J?irectors: 
besides small matters, is there any other !Dlportant 
work which is now nominally entrusted to them 
and really settled by you or some authority su~or 
to you, which you could trust t.o them 'I-..!gam I 
cannot say on the spur of the moment. 

6Im. Are the departments growing'I--Yes. 
6109. As a department grows is it not quite clear 

that the person at the head of the department must 
acquire greater experience '1-1 suppose he ought to. 

6110. Is he worth keeping if he does noH--No, I 
take iii he is not. 

6111. Then would it not be well that as a departr 
ment grows, and as the head of it acquires experi
Pnce he should be gradually entrusted with larger 
and 'larger powers; is that not a sound maxim 
of GoTernment'I--Yes. 

6112. "Would it not therefore be well in the in
terests of your own department to search carefully 
into the subjects in regard to which these gentle
men might have much greater powers '1-Yes, I shall 
be very glad to do it. 

6113. Can you give us any suggestions on the 
pvint 1--:Xo, I cannot at the moment, because it 
would require very careful consideration and con
sultation ; other officers might ha;e >ery different 
ideas from mine. 

611-!. You haTe not consulted them yeti-Not 
generally on the question. There is one matter of 
importance that I may refer to. The other day a 
matter came up in connection nth the Director of 
the Industrial Department ; that is a quasi-com
mercial department in a great measure ; he now is 
developing the manufacture of chrome tanned 
leather ; he explained to me that in connection 
with that detelopment he had to purchase a great 
deal of raw hide, and he recommended that he 
might be allowed a Boating advance up to Rs. 5,000. 
The .!ceount Code at present does not allow any 
such advance to be made without the sanction of 
Go•ernment. That is a special case ; he is running 
a department in a special way, difierent from most 
Gol"ernment Departments, more like a mercantile 
firm. His representation is that he has not got 
enough cash to run his department properly. On 
another occasion he said, "It seems rather nonsense 
that, while Government allow me to spend perhaps 
Rs. 1,(0) or Rs. 1,500 in buying hides, I may not 
sanction Rs. 15 t.o have another clerk in my office." 

6115. (Sir Ff"l!deric lAy.) Hue you had much 
experience as a District Officer?-Yes, for the 
last ten years I have been in .lladras; for 19 
years I was up country. 

6116. You serred as a DiTisional Officer and as 
a Collector for some years?-Yes. 

6lli. Doe-s not the jawibandi consist of an exami
nation by the Divisional Officer of the Yillage 
accounts and the taluk accounts1--Yes. 

6118. Do you .remember the nu.mber of registers 
al!-d accounts or a~ sorts kept m the villageP-
1\ hat we call the >illage accounts number 24. 

6119. Are they not unnecessarily •oluminous?_: 
I hardly feel competent to give an opinion; we 
h_ave cut them down very often; what I should 
~lke would be to get the opinion of an expert, that 
1s to say a non~fficial accountant, a chartered 
a~XX~untant, or something of that sort. We have 
four or five times tried to shorten them and cut 
them down, but still there is. no doubt they are 
very large. 

6120. Y?u ha•e large irrigation accounts, are 
those c:me-d to very minute detail ?-One I think 
bas 1li> (."()}umns. 

6121. .And the revenue is adjustM to the The Hmr. 
fraction of an anna?-Yes. Perhaps we are talk- · J[,.. J:. N. 
ing of different accounts; there are "Irrigation ".At!ti'JYOn.. 
Statistical .Accounts" and there are "Irrigation 
Accounts" intended simply for the assessing of "29 .ty"!H/.1 1907. 
the water rate and so on. · 

6122. Those are what I am referring to.-They 
are not so very complicated. 

6123. The statistical accounts are?-They are 
complicated in the sense that they are very 
minut~. 

6124. Is hot the revenue, the share of water
rate, adjusted down t.o the fraction of an annaP-
It is assessed at so much an acre. • 

6125. And then worked out to the "Very last pie? 
-I think we disregard the pies. 

6126. However, might you not fix some margin 
of say eight annas; it would greatly decrease ~e 
intricacy of the account?-! do not know that 1t 
would, very greatly. If you only calculate it do1rn 
to annas, I do not think that that makes it much 
more complicated. 

6127. At the jamabandi the examining officer is 
supposed to examine the whole of these '1:1 or 28 
books?-Yes. 

6128 • .As a matter of fact does he do it?-To 
begin with, he does not examine them at the 
jamabandi; a great number are examined before; 
and, by way of simplifying the ;amabandi, orders 
have been issued that aU the accounts on which 
the revenue is assessed should be submitted to a 
Divisional Officer periodically, every month l think 
it is, and that he should pass orders on them from 
time t.o time; that relie"Ves the pressure at the 
jamabandi. 

6129. Still, at the ;amabandi, he is supposed to 
reier to each of these books, is he notP-Yes. 

6130. And examine them and consider the con
dition of each village as it may be inferred from 
its progress or retrogression, and so onP-Yes. 

6131. On the average how many villages would 
the average Divisional Officer have ?-He would have 
generally speaking t'Wo taluk.s; generally speaking 
a Divisional Officer has to take the ;amabandi of 
two taluk$, and in each taluk there will be an 
average of, I suppose, 120 villages; it varies from 
120 t.o 150, some more, some ·less. 

6132. About 250 villages?-Yes. 
6133. Is it possible· for one man to make any 

proper enquiry into the condition of all those 
villages?-Yes, I think it is; when you speak of 
one man, of course he has got his office to help 
him; you do not expect him to check every figure 
himself. 

6134. It is · mostly office workP-The actual 
orders are passed by the ;amabandi. officer; there 
will be some arithmetical work. 

6135. I rather gathered that the 250 villages 
would be too many, but even that is sometimes 
exceeded ?-The ())llector very often has to do 
three taluk.s, and in some instances the Divisional 
Officer has to do three taluk.t. 

6136. Then he makes the jamabandi report to 
the Collector?-Yes. 

6137. "What does the Collector do with it?-He 
makes a consolidated jamabandi report for the 
district, which comes to the Board of Revenue, 
and then the ;at114bandi report for the whole 
Presidency is consolidated there and goes to 
Go•ernment. 

6138. I take it that that report is practically 
the only means by which the higher authorities 
know of the state of the villages and the general 
state of the districtP-Oh no. 

6139. How else do they. knowP-You use the 
words "state of the villages and state of the 
district"; we have our weekly season report. 

6140. I ought to have said, that and other 
reportsP-That and other reports, yes. You want 
to 1..-now whether the higher authorities, that is 
to say the Board, perhaps, and the <ftlvernment 
are dependent solely on these reports for thek 
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knowledge of the districts; certainly n~t; . the 
2114 Hon. members of the J3oard travel through the dtstncts. 
·Mr. J.11. 
· .Atkiru01i. 6141. Do you inspect the offices P-Yes, some· 
· 1\;.-;_907 times. . . 29 ~ • 6142. Instead of making this separate 3ama· 

ba11di report to the Collector ~o be fo;rwarde~ to 
the higher authorities, would ·1t 1!-ot be suffic~ent 
if t .. he notes ma. de at the ja'l}'taband'b were. deposited 
in the taluk office, and 1f any supenor officer 
ooming round, was .able to. refe: to themP-Yo.u 
mean for the purpose of learnmg the econom1c 
oondition of the villages P 

6143. Yes.-'But then the jamabandi serves 
another, and perhaps a much more. importa;nt, 
purpose.• It gives the Government mformatlon 
as to 'the way in which the revenue for the year 
has been arrived at. 
· 6144. But that would not require a voluminous 
report P-The actual report is not very voluminous; 
it has been cut down. . What is voluminous is the 
statistics. 

6145. Do those accompany the reportP-Yes. 

6146. Is that necessaryP-I should imagine so, 
because the Government must have information 
as to how the revenue has been arrived at; I am 
speaking of the pages and pages of figures that. 
you objected to. . . . . 

6147. You think that is necessaryP-Yes, I 
think so ; · I do not see how Government could 
possibly appreciate how the work was done :with
out those statements. 

6148. Would not short abstracts be sufficientP
What they get are abstracts of the 'account,og in 
the taluks ; the actual village and taluk accounts 
are not published in the reports ·which go up to 
Government <>r !in the reports made and published 
by Government; it is all an abstract. 

6149. But· the Divisional Officer has to prepare 
them and send then in, and they are for the 
purpose not <>f ascertaining how the man has done 
his work, but for the purpose of setting out the 
sources of revenueP-Yes. 

61150. Is that all that is aimed atP-You also 
judge of the way a man has done his work by 
the way the jamabandi has been done. 

6151, But if the point is to ascertain how the 
Divisional Officer has qone the jamabandi, whether 
he has made a complete examination and whether 
the tahsildars and Deputy Collectors have oome 
out of it well or not, is it worth while putting all 
that into a report to· ,Government; would it not 
be sufficient to state all these details, ·and send 
it to the tahsildar for information and guidance, 
and allow it to remain in the tahsildar's office for 
inspection by any superior .officer who goes round ; 
would that not be quite suffioientP-I should 
hardly say so; I think Government would like to 
know how the work was being done in the taluk. 

6152. But cannot they trust the superior officers 
to see that the work is .well done; why should 
Government worry itself about the way in which 
the ·Divisional Officer does his workP-It seems 
very important that Government should know. 

6153. You do not think it would be sufficient 
to trust to the superior o'lficers, the Collector and 
t~e &a:r:d of Revenue, to see that the officer does 
h1s detail work properly P-No; I think Govern
ment ought to have knowledge on that subject. 

6154. It causes a great deal of extra paper 
work P--iNot v?ry much; there is a great deal of 
extr.a . work m the matter of compiling the 
statistiCs. 

6155. As to the Court of Wards; is that under 
your departmentP-No~ now; at least, I am only 
one out of four ; but 1t was very specially under 
me fol;' two or three years. 

6156. Do you not think it has a very deadening 
effect on the work of a Collector not to be allowed 
~o spend Rs. 5 without sanction P-It would have 
1f that were true, but it is not-not at all. 

6t57 · Ca.n he ~aise the p~y of a servant P-Yes; 
we ave glven him very large powers. 

6158. Is that a recent change?-No; the dele. 
gation was, I think, in 1904. 

6159. He has very large powers thenP-Yes. It 
is perfectly true that he cannot spend a pie with. 
out sanction, but that really means that it must 
be in the budget or somewhere else. For all the 
ordinary expenditure in these estates we have a 
schedule drawn up of what is called the "ordinary 
expenditure" required in the estate. When once 
that has been sanctioned for an estate, the Col
lector may incur any expenditure he likes in 
accordance with that schedule. In addition to 
that, take the case of irrigation works or anything 
of that sort; he may spend without any sanction 
at all Rs. 500 on a new work and Rs. 1,000 on 
repairs; he may give fees in civil or criminal 
cases up to any extent he likes. It was said 
yesterday by a Collector that he spent a large 
portion of his time in writing reports to the 
Board to get sanction for the filing of suits or 
defence of suits. ·As a matter of fact he requires 
no sanction at all unless there is some "special 
or important issue" involved. If any "special 
or important" issue is involved he has to get the 
sanction of the Court of .Wards ; otherwise he has 
a free ha.nd either to file or defend suits. 

6160. Then he has practically a good deal more 
power than he said he hadP-Yes, a good deal 
more. 

6161. One question about income tax ; does that 
oome under youP-No. · 

6162. But as a matter of fact there is a great 
deal of income tax appellate workP-Yes, there is. 

6163. Involving often complicated accounts 1-
Yes. 

6164. It is rather a laborious task to wade 
through them 1-Yes. 

6165. Does the higheJ: appellate Court, the \Board 
of Revenue, do that 1-0nce or twice I have taken 
over particula1· appeals that have come to the 
'Board, because the member in charge did not wish 
to dispose of them, he personally knowing some
thing about the matter. My experience is that ac
counts are very carefully examined, as carefully as 
time will permit. 

6H)6. Do you think it is worth while that two 
highly-placed English officers should laboriously 
wade through accounts of that sort 1-N o ; that is 
a matter in which I think there might be delegation 
of power. 

6167. I suppose in income tax cases it is very 
difficult to arrive at the truth ~-Very. 

61'68. Even if you do arrive at an opinion different 
from that of the lower court you are as likely to be 
wrong as right, considering the nature of the evi
dence you have to go upon 1-Yes, I should say 
quite as likely. 

6169. Then is it worth while, when a small sum 
is at stake, to injure the Collector's authority by 
revising and altering his decision 1-No ; as I say, 
I think that is a matter in which the right of appeal 
might be cut down. 

6170. The 11upervision of the Board of Revenue is 
by means of touring 1---'A great deal of touring. 

6171. You have got 24 districts in the Madras 
Presidency 1-Yes. 

6172. Does the whole of the Board manage to 
visit every district once a year ?-Every dist1·ict is 
visited once a year by either one or more members 
of the Board, some by all members of the Board, 
liiome by two, some by three. 

6178. On an average 1-I should say something 
like two or three members. 

617 4. How long do they generally stop in a 
. d}strict P--'I'hree or four days, or a week, some
times longer, 

61715. Do they make it a point to inquire into all 
the administration 1-It varies with the member; 
the member i.jl charge of the Separate Revenue 
Department-Salt and Akbari, Customs and In· 
come-tax-makes investigations into the work of 
the officers in his own department in the district ; 
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, L member in charge of Forests makes detailed in· 6193. Then, in matters connected with District 
Jluiries into the wor~ of tha:t ~apartment in the dis- Boards and municipalities and so forth, there is no 
Jdct. :My w~rk bemg p~mc1pally land . re?ords, intermediary between the Collector and Govern-

! ihat is the Item to wh1ch I should prmc1pally ment 1--J: believe not. 
ddress myself. 6194. In the case of a riot or any great disaster 

: 6176. Do any of you look into the state of educa- such as a flood, would it be anybody's duty to go 
to a district and give the Collector advice and sup-

1 personal interest in it. port 1-You are speak·ing of exceptional circum-
; stances. I do not say that it is anybody's duty, 
,, 6177. But you are not expected to7-No. but .I may quote an instance. In 1896 when I was 
: 6178. The Collector may take absolutely no notice Collector in the Kistna district, we had an extra-

1

, lf the course of education in his district, but it Ol'dinary flood such as had never occurred before ; 
fVOuld not come to your notice 1-N o, except in a they could not get at me; it happened that I was 
,{reneral sort of way ; when we tour we occasionally in the corner of that district, and I could not 
l~ear things that have to do, not with our parti- get up there in time, there was a member of 
[:ular department, but with matters of general the Board there, and he tMk charge pro tern. and 
hdminisbration. ' issued all necessary orders. 
~ 6179. Then practically education attracts no at- 6195. He happened to be there7-Yes. Suppose 
hention from touring officers 1-'Not from members ht~ had been anywhere within distance he would 

f
of the Board of Revenue. have come there no doubt ; at any rate personally 

I should have don~ so. 
6180. Suppose in the headquarters of his district 

/there is a Training College where discipline is a 6196. The personal contact between the Collector 
;'Scandal, and th~ Collector takes no notice of it, is and the higher powers is limited to an occasional 
rthere anyone to pull him up 1-There is the educa· visit, perhaps once or twice a· year, from members 
itional authority. of the Revenue Board 1-Yes. 
: 6181. It is left entirely to the educational authori- 6197. All the rest is a paper chain 1-There are 
ties 1--J: think so ; but suppose I was touring in a the Heads of other Departments. 
district, and I heard that there was a great scandal 6198 . .But they would attend only to their own 
in a school or something of that sort, I should dE.partment~-Yes. 
probably bring it to the notice of the Government 6199. Is the practice of demi-official correspon-
domi~officially. df'nce much in vogue in the Madras Presidency1-I 

6182. That would be a matter for your own per- . cannot compare it with other Presidencies, but 
sonal discretion 1-Exactly. . there is a great deal of demi-official correspondence. 

6183. Then the state of discipline for instance in 6200. (Mr. Dutt.) Does settlell:\ent give a great 
a Training <JQllege is left entirely to the Educa- deal of work~-Yes. . 
tiona! Department 1-So I believe ; it does not come 
under me. 

6184. That is to say, an educational inspectod
Yes, or the Director. 

6185. Is it a consistent system that a Collector, a 
man of mature experience, should not be allowed 
to remit, say, Rs. 10 to a ruined cultivator, but 
that the whole trend of education in a countryside 
should be entrusted entirely to a young man with 
possibly no experience at all in the country 1-'I 
presume it is not ; it is rather a difficult question 
t) answer. 

6186. The Collector has no power to make direct 
remissions of his own authority on dry crop assess
ments '1-N o. 

6187. Is not the Board of Revenue, which exer
cises that power, completely dependent on the Col
lector's report1-Not entirely. Suppose it is a 
large matter, affecting a large tract of country, the 
Settlement Member would go and inspect the tract, 
and probably, in case of distress such as .would be 
necessary to bring the question of dry remission 
within practical politics, he would have seen the 
tract many times over. 

6188. I was referring to smaller cases 1-As a 
matter of practice we do not give remission in dry 
crop cases of small extent. I do not mean to say 
that yve should n~ver do it. Suppose a sudden 
calam1ty; suppose m some case a ·river swept over 
the country and covered 1 a few fields with sand and 
t·endered them uncultivable ; we should come in 
then. 

6189. But those cases must occud-Yes, but they 
are so extremely few that there is no need to make 
a rule to meet them. What would probably hap
pen would be that the Collector would tell his sub
ordinate not to collect, and then report the facts. 

6190. If cases are extremely few, it is not obvious 
how it would be dangerous to give the Collector 
power to deal with them 1-ilf you limit it to such 
cas.es I do not think there would be any objection 
to 1t. 

6191. Say a limit of Rs. 1,0001-I should say 
there would be no objection to that. 

6192. Fro;m your knowledge of Orientals you 
would adm1t that a boon given at once is enor· 
mously enh~nced in v.alue ; the delay of a month 
<>r two robs 1t of half 1ts grace P-That is so. 

6201. The initial settlements are all over; it is 
only the revision settlements that are taking place 
nowP'-Yes. 

6202. And they come up after the lapse of a fixed 
period of years~-Yes. 

6200. [s a general proclamation issued that a 
particular district is going to be re-settled 1-Yes. 

6204. Is the Settlement Officer a special officer 7-
~s. • 

6205. Are there a number of Settlement Office1·s 
11-lways employed by the Madras Government 1-
'I.'here is a Special Settlement Department, which is 
now gradually being absorbed, and now Civilian 
Officers are put on special duty. . 

6200. Would you tell me approximately how 
many Settlement Officers there are now 1----.]'our. 

6207. Is the re-settlement work very heavy ; does 
it involve the re-classification of soils 1.......1No, only in 
exceptional cases; r will not say never. 

6208. Generally, there is no re-classification of 
soils 1-Government has laid down the principle for 
its own guidance that, generally speaking, there 
shall be no re-classification. , 

6209. Has that been published in the Gazette or 
proclaimed to the people P-I do not know whether 

kn
it ha;s been publishe~ ; but it is perfectly well 

own. 
6210. When the Settlement Officer has made his 

assessment, is that proclaimed to the people first, 
or is the sanction of the Board of Revenue first 
obtained 1-Do you mean that such and such rates 
have been fixedP 

6211. Yes P-O£ course you cannot proclaim to the 
people that such and such rates have been fixed 
until the sanction of the Government has been ob
tained ; but the Settlement Officer consults the 
people as to the rates to be fixed, and the member 
ot the 1Board of Revenue generally consults them 
too. 

6212. But his dedsion is not communicated to 
t!ihe people berore · tilie Gov:ernment sanction has 
been obtained P-No. .As a matter <>f fact you 
cannot apeak of the Settlement Offioer's "decision." 
It is only the Settlement Officer's reoommend.a~ 
tion. 

6213. What opportunities has the Collector to 
give his opini<Jn on the proposaJs P-They all come 
through the Colleclor to me. 

The H'o'll. 
Mr. J' • .1.Y. 
.Atkiruon. 

2~ :Nov.; 1907, 
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knowledge of the districts; certainly n~t i . the 
T!UJ H~»•· members of the J3oard travel through the dtstriCts. 
')Jlr, J; ];, 
·Atkimo1J. 6141. Do you inspect the offices?-Yes, some· 

9 .l\";~-l907 times. . 2 1»1., • 6142. Instead of making this separate 3ama· 
bandi report to the Oollector to be fo,rwarde~ til 
the higher authorities, would it not be suffic~ent 
if the notes made at the jamabandi were deposited 
in the taluk office, and if any superior officer 
coming round was able to refe~ to them?-Yo.u 
mean for the purpose of learnmg the econom1c 
condition of the villages P 

6143. Yes.~But then the jamaba1tdi serves 
another, and perhaps a much more . importa~t, 
purpose.• It gives the Government mformat10n 
as to the way in which .the revenue for the year 
has been arrived at. 

6144. But that would not require a voluminous 
t·eport P-The actual report is ~ot very ~olumi~ous; 
it has been cut down. What 1s volummous IS the 
statistics. 

6145. Do those accompany the reportP-Yes. 

. 6146. Is that necessary?-! should imagine so, 
because the Government must have information 
as to how the revenue has been arrived at; I am 
speaking of the pages and pages ~f figures that 
you objected to. 

6147. Y~m think that is necessaryP-Yes, I 
think so ; I. do not see how Government could 
possibly appreciate how the work was done :with
out those statements. 

6148. Would not short abstracts be sufficientP
What they get are abstracts of the 'accounts in 
the tal!uk& ; the actual village and taluk accounts 
are not published in the reports which go up to 
Government or ;in the reports made and published 
by :Government; it is all an abstract. 

6149. But the Divisional Officer has to prepare 
them and send then in, and they are for the 
purpose not of ascertaining how the man has done 
his work, but for the purpose of setting out the 
sources of revenue?-Yes. 

6150. Is that all that is aimed atP-You also 
judge of the way a man has done his work by 
the way the jamabandi has been done. 

6151. But if the point is to ascertain how the 
Divisional Officer has done the jamabandi, whether 
he has made a complete examination and whether 
the tahsildars and Deputy Collectors have come 
out of it well or not, is it worth while putting all 
that into a report to .Government; would it not 
be sufficient to state all these details, and send 
it to the tahsildar for information and guidance, 
and allow it to remain in the tahsildar's office for 
inspection by any superior officer who goes round ; 
would that not be quite sufficient?-! should 
hardly say so ; I think Government would like to 
know how the work was being done in the taZuk. 

6152. But cannot they trust the superior officers 
to see that the work is well done; why should 
Government worry itself about the way in which 
the ·Divisional Officer does his work?-It seems 
very important that Government should know. 

6153. You do not think it would be sufficient 
to trust to the superior officers, the Collector and 
t~e Boa~d of Revenue, to see that the officer does 
h1s detail work properlyP-No; I think Govern
ment ought to have knowledge on that subject. 

6154. It causes a great deal of extra paper 
work P-Not v?ry much; there is a great deal of 
extr.a . work m the matter of compiling the 
stnbst1cs. 

6155. As to the Court of Wards; is that under 
your department P-No~ now ; at least, I am only 
one out of four; but 1t was very specially under 
me for two or three yeare. 

6156. Do you not think it has a very deadening 
effect on the work of a Collector not to be allowed 
~o spend Rs. 5 without sanctionP-It would have 
If that were true, but it is nolr-:not at all. 

6t57. Ca.n he ~aise the p~y of a servantP-Yes; 
we ave given htm very large powere. 

6158. Is that a recent change P-No; the dele
gation was, I think, in 1904. 

6159. He has very large powers then?-Yes. It 
is perfectly true that he cannot spend a pie with. 
out sanction, but that really means that it must 
be in the budget or somewhere else. For all the 
ordinary expenditure in these estates we have a. 
schedule drawn up of what is called the "ordinary 
expenditure 11 required in the estate. When once 
that has been sanctioned for an estate, the Col
lector may incur any expenditure he likes in 
accordance with that schedule. In addition to 
that, take the <!ase of irrigation works or anything 
of that sort; he may spend without any sanction 
at all Rs. 500 on a new work and Rs. 1,000 on 
repairs ; he may give fees in civil or criminal 
cases up ·to any extent he likes. It was said 
yesterday by a Collector that he spent a large 
portion of his time in writing reports to the 
Board to get sanction for the filing of suits or 
defence of suits. ·..As a matter of fact he requires 
no sanction at all unless there is some " special 
or important issue" involved. If any "special 
or important" issue is involved he has to get the 
sanction of the Court of .Wards ; otherwise he has 
a free hand either to file or defend suits. 

6160. Then he has practically a good deal more 
power than he said he had?-Yes, a good deal 
more. 

6161. One question about income tax; does that 
come under you P-No. · 

6162. But as a matter of fact there is a great 
deal of income tax appellate workP-Yes, there is. 

6163. Involving often complicated accounts 1-
Yes. 

6164. It is rather a laborious task to wade 
through them 7-Yes. 

~165. Does the higher appellate Court, the J3oard 
of Revenue, do that 1-0nce or twice I have taken 
over particular appeals that have come to the 
Board, because the member in charge did not wish 
to dispose of them, he personally knowing some~ 
thing about the matter. My experience is that ac
counts are very carefully examined, as carefully as 
time will permit. 

6166. Do you think it is worth while that two 
highly-placed English officers should laboriously 
wade through accounts of that sort1-No; that is 
a matter in which I think there might be delegation 
of power. 

6167. I suppose in income tax cases it is very 
difficult to arrive at the truth 1-Very. 

61£8. Even if you do arrive at an opinion different 
from that of the lower court you are as likely to be 
wrong as right, considering the nature of the evi
dence you have to go upon '1-Yes, I should say 
quite as likely. 

6169. Then is it worth while, when a small sum 
is at stake, to injure the Collector's authority by 
revising and altering his decision 1-No; as I say, 
I think that is a matter in which the right of appeal 
might be cut down. 

6170. The flUpervision of the Board of Revenue is 
by means of touring 'I--A great deal of touring. 

6171. You have got 24 districts in the :Madras 
Presidency 1-Yes. 

6172. Does the whole of the Board manage to 
visit every district once a year 7-Every district is 
visited once a year by either one or more members 
of the Board, some by all members of the Board, 
eome by two, some by three. 
. 6173. On an average 1-I should say something . 

like two or three members. 
6174. How long do they generally stop in a 

district P-trhree or four days or a week, some-
times longer. ' 

617'5. Do they make it a point to inquire into all 
the administration 1-It varies with the member ; 
the member ip. charge of the Separate Revenue 
Department-salt and Akbari, Customs and In
come-tax-makes investi()'ations into the work of 
the officers in his own department in the district ; 
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!the member in charge of Forests makes detailed in· 
quiries into the work of that department in the dis
. trict. l!y work being principally land records, 
that is the item to which I should principally 
address myself. 

6176. Do any of you look into the state of educa
tion 1-Personally I do not, except as I might take 
a personal interest in it. 

6177. But you are not expected to1-No. 

6178. The <Jollector may take absolutely no notice 
of the course of education in his district, but it 
would not come to your notice 1-N o, except in a 
general sort of way ; when we tour we occasionally 

' hear things that have to do, not with our parti· 
cular department, but with matters of general 
administration. 

6179. Then practically education attracts no at
tention from touring officers 1-'Not from members 
of the Board of Revenue. 

6180. Suppose in the headquarters of his district 
there is a Training College where discipline is a 
scandal, and th~ <Jollector takes no notice of it, is 
there anyone to pull him up 1-There is the educa· 
tional authority. 

6181. It is left entirely to the educational authori
ties 1-I think so ; but suppose it: was touring in a 
district, and I heard that there was a great scandal 
in a school or something of that sort, I should 
probably bring it to the notice of the Government 
domi~officially. . 

6182. That would be a matter for your own per- . 
sonal discretion 1-Exactly. · 

6183. Then the state of discipline for instance in 
a Tt·aining College is left entirely to the Educa· 
tional Department 1-So I believe ; it does not come 
under me. 

6184. That is to say, an educational inspector'l
Yes, or the Director. 

6185. Is it a consistent system that a Collector, a 
man of mature experience, should not be allowed 
to remit, say, Rs. 10 to a ruined cultivator, but 
that the whole trend of education in a countryside 
should be entrusted entirely to a ;young man with 
possibly no experience at all in the country 1-'I 
presume it is not ; it is rather a difficult question 
t:> answer. 

6186. The Collector has no power to make direct 
remissions of his own authority on dry crop assess
ments '1-No. 

6187. Is not the Board of Revenue, which exer
cises that power, completely dependent on the Col
lector's reporti-Not entirely. Suppose it is a 
large matter, affecting a large tract of country, the 
Settlement Member would go and inspect the tract 
and probably, in case of distress such as .would b~ 
necessary to bring the question of dry remission 
within practical politics, he would have seen the 
tract many times over. 

6188. I was refel'l'ing to smaller cases 1-.As a 
matter of practice we do not give remission in dry 
crop cases of small extent. I do not mean to say 
that :ve should n~ver do it. Suppose a sudden 
calam1ty; suppose m some case a ·river swept over 
the country and covered /a few fields with sand and 
rendered them uncultivable ; we should come in 
then. -

.6189. But those cases must occud-Yes, but they 
a.Ie so extremely few that there is no need to make 
a rule to meet them. What would probably hap
pen. would be that the Collector would tell his sub· 
ordmate not to collect, and then report the facts. 

619?. If cases are extt·emely few, it is not obvious 
how 1t would be dangerous to give the Collector 
power to deal with them 1-J:f you limit it to such 
cas.es I do not think there would be any objection 
to 1t. 

6191. Say a limit of Rs. 1,0001-I should say 
there would be no objection to that. 

6192. Fro;n your knowledge of Orientals you 
would adm1t that a boon given at once is enor
mously enha:nced in value ; the delay of a month 
Ql' two robs 1t of half its grace ?-That is so. 

6193. Then, in matters connected with District 
Boards and municipalities and so forth, there is no 
intermediary between the Collector and Govern
ment 1-.J: believe not. 

6194. In the case of a riot or any great disaster 
such as a :flood, would it be anybody's duty to go 
to a district and give the Collector advice and sup
port 1-You are speakling of exceptional circum
stances. I do not say that it is anybody's duty, 
but J may quote an instance. In 1896 when I was 
Collector in the Kistna district, we had an extra
ordinary flood such as had never occurred before ; 
they could not get at me; it happened that I was 
in the corner of that district, and I could not 
get up there in time, 'there was a member of 
the Board there, and he took charge pro tem. and 
issued all necessary orders. 

6195. He happened to be there7-Yes. Suppose 
ht~ had been anywhere within distance he would 
have come there no. doubt ; at any rate personally 
I should have done so. 

6196. The personai contact between the Collector 
and the higher powers is limited to an occasional 
visit, perhaps once or twice a year, from members 
of the Revenue Board 1-Yes. 

6197 . .All the rest is a paper chain 1-There are 
the Heads of other Departments. 

6198 . .But they would attend only to their own 
dE.partment1-Yes. 

6199. Is the practice of ·demi~official correspon
dence much in vogue in the Madras Presidency?-! 
cannot compare it with other Presidencies, but 
there is a great deal of demi-official correspondence. 

6200. (Mr. Dutt.) Does settlell!ent give a great 
deal of work 1-Yes. · 

6201. The initial settlements· are all over; it is 
only the revision settlements that are taking place 
nowP'-Yes. . 

6202. And they come up after the lapse of a fixed 
period of years 'I-Yes. 

6200. il:s a general proclamation issued that a 
particular district is going to be 1·e-settled 1-Yes. · 

6204. Is the Settlement Officer a special officet•1-
Yes. 

6205 . .Are there a number of Settlement Officers 
~I ways employed by the. Madras Government 1-
There is a Special Settlement Department, which is. 
now gradually being absorbed, and now Civilian 
Officers are put on special duty. 

6206. Would you tell me approximately how 
many Settlement O:fficers there are now1~Four. 

6207. Is the re-settlement work very heavy; does 
it involve the re~classification of soils 1.......,N o, only in 
exceptional cases ; l will not say never. 

6208. Gene1·ally1 there is no re-classification of 
soils 1-Government has laid down the principle for 
its own guidance that, generally speaking, there 
shall be no re-classification. , 

6209. Has that been published in the Gazette or 
proclaimed to the people P-I do not know whether 
it h~~;s been published ; but it is perfectly well 
known. 

6210. When the Settlement Officer has made his 
assessment, is that proclaimed to the people first, 
or is the sanction of the Board of Revenue first . 
obtained 1-Do you mean that such and such rates 
have been fixed? 

6211. Yes P-Of course you cannot proclaim to the 
people that such and such rates have been fixed 
until the sanction of the Government has been ob~ 
ta.ined ; but the Settlement Officer consults the 
people as to the rates to be fixed, and the member 
ot the 1Board of Revenue generally consults them 
too. 

6212. But his decwion is not communicated to 
rthe people bei\ore the Gov-ernment sanction has 
been obtained P-N.o. As a matter Qf fact yQU 
cannot speak of the Settlemen-t Officer's "decision." 
It ia only the Settlement Officer's rooommenda
tion. 

6213. What opportunities has the Collector to 
give his opiniQn on the proposaJs P-They all come 
through the Collector to me. 

Phe.Ho'IJ, 
M'I',J,N. 
.Atkimon. · 
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6214 So that the Oollector has his oppor~unityp 
, : . · · th when· he passes 1t on of g1vmg his op1mon en, , f 

-Yes and at ml8.ny other stages ln ~e clourse ~ 
aftil!lir~ too , the Settlement Officer Is a, ways In 
close comm~nication mi.th the Collector. 

.()215 . .After it has been sanotion~d by you, d·oee 
i<t go to the Government for sanctiOn p_.,A.gam, I 
cannat "sanotion,; I oan on:ly recommend. 

·. 62.1'6. There are two offioers ·reco~nding and 
the Government g)i.ves i.rts final sanction P-Yes. 

6217 . .And then it is proc1ai.m.ed to the peopleP
Then a notification is issued. 

621$. Suppose some of the cul't4vwtors think thwt 
they have been hardly dealt wilt~, w~rut remedy 
have they got after -the final Mtlfioat~on ?-They 
have reniedy by petii:Ji.on; and there have b~n 
ooses in which the rates have been lowered m 
consequence of represenrta.tions made. .At an.:r 
time during the currency of a seitl:llement, that lS 
to say orddnarHy speaking 30 years, the rates may 
be lowered, and it is open to anyone to make a 
representation to the effect th~t the vates are too 
h,igh. 
~·6219. 11lulli cases of the rwtes being lowered on 

representations made imanedi .. ately after the settle-
ment, are ve.ry.rareP-Yes. . 

6220 .. Wouid you recommend any larger oppo~
tuDJi,ties ro t'he cultiv;ators to put forward their 
()bjections before the final sanction of the Govern
ment is g.ivenP-No, I d'O not ifuink there is any 
necessity. 

62'21. You do not think it is a grievance that the 
whole thing is done before the people know <any
thing about it P-I do not know !llboUit i.US being a 
grievance, but I !lo no~ t'hink there ought to be 
a grievance. The vaiyrut..s are perfectly welJ awa.re 
of what is going on; the Settlement Officer consults 
them all the time; he is moving about in the 
villages and he mixes with them, and as a matter 
of fact one kn-ows tlhat he d!oes consuLt them. In 
the one settlement in whridh I took a prominent 
pa11t, I made a point of oonsu1<ting the raiyats. 

622-2. 'But they do not know what recommenda
tions have been actually made by ifue Settlement 
Officer ?""-They do not ·see hia repor.t. 

{3223. Th'at is what I mean. Do you n<>t think 
that a better opportunity should be g)i.ven to ifue 
people to bring forma.Td their · oojootions before 
the Government after they have known the pr<l
posals and before the Government has given i'h<3 
final sanctionP-I do n<>t think there is the 
slightesst necessity. :As a mwUter of fwt they do 
know what the proposals are. Irt may be per
fectly true that they d<> not see the Settlement 
Officer's report, but they know perfeotlr well what 
his proposals are. 

6224. In .what WlayP-it is known to everybody; 
it is not confidential. 

622:5. It is not publishedP-lt is n.ot published, 
but it , is talked about between the Sebtltment 
Officer and the raiY!a.ri:e and all sorts of people; it 
is not confidenti·al in any way, and they are per
fectly w:ell awacre of it, and, as a matlter of fact, 
they do send in memorial~:~ almost mithout end. 

~226. If they are known to the people, wouLd 
you have any objeotdon t"o their being formally 
made known to .them, not in an underhand or 
confidential wa-y, but f-ormally communica-ted to 
the people before final sanction is. given · would 
yo~ have any objection to 1fu.atP_.I do not myself 
thmk that there wou1d be any grel!lt objection · it 
hM been done in some cases. ' 

·622!. Y<>u sand that the accounts kept for 
assessang the w.a.ter rates are not very com"'licated P 
_:_No. .!:"" 

6228. They are general.Jy so much per acreP-
Yes. . . 

. 1622:9. Do the water rates v.ary acoording to the 
kind of crops grown P-;W.a,ter rates are r.ather in 
a stat~ of tr~nsi~on.. We have certain rates in 
force 1~ cel'ltam d1stnots where the rate is calcu
l~ted e1ther at the whale or a propovtion of the 
d~terence between the. wet and dry assessments · in 
0 er places the rates are calcuLated at so m~ch per acre. 

6230 . .A'l'e different r!lltes imposed for different 
kinds of crops grown P-The only distinction as 
regards the crop is whether it is a crop that takes 
w·llllier for the period during which one crop wm 
remain on the gromid1 or for a period in which 
two crops wilJ renlll!lin; that is to say whether it is 
elc-fasl or do-fasl. 

6231. Suppose a man grew do-fasl in one year 
and went in for ek-fasl the nex:t year, t'he rate 
would be decreas-ed or variedP-Yes .. · 

16'232. So tha.t there must be a great deal of 
variwtion' in the w.a.ter rates from time to timeP
Yes, if it is according to the crop. 

6233. Do you recommend that a uniform system 
of water ),'ate should be levied, irrespective of the 
kind of crops that the cultivator raiseaP-No, I 
would not recommend it. 

6234. You would continue the present system? 
-I do not know which system you mean ; there· 
are different. systems in force. What I ·should· 
like to see would be a system of rates varied 
according to the crop grown. 

6235. That would involve an an:r;tual inspection . 
of the nature of the crop P--.There must be an 
annual inspection now. · 

6236 . .An inspection of the particular crop that is 
grown P-The inspection is of the area irrigated, 
and, when you inspect the area irrigated, you 
must at the same time inspect the crop. 

6237 . .Are appeals or representations with re
gard to water rates or with regard to the land · 
assessment made directly to the member of the 
Board of Revenue when on tourP-Not generally 
speaking, but I have had representations made to 
nie. I am bound to say that what has been 
generally told me is that the rates have been 
very moderate; and that there has been no 
necessity for reference to the Collector .. 

6238. But generally speaking the practice would 
be to refer the complaint to the Collector P-It· 
was· not a complaint. 

6239. Or representa~ionP-Usually when I ha':e 
been talking to the ra1yats about the state of theu 
crops and their economic position, they hav~ told 
me things tend[ng to show that they are sat1sfied. 
I cannot remember ever having had a complaint 
made to me-nothing that you might call a 
complaint ; I am speaking about an oral repre
senta:bion. 

6240. No petitions or even representations are . 
generally submitted to the member of the Board 
of Revenue when he goes round on tourP--Very 
seldom. · 

6241. (Mr. Hichens.) Does revenue settlement 
include the remission of taxation or the remission 
of rentsP-The actual remission is given by the 
Collectors; appeals about fixed remissions of land 
revenue come to the Board in the Land Revenue 
Department. 

6242. To you?-Not to me; water rates come to 
me. 

6243. I see that a certain number of remissions 
come to you. Is that not purely a land revenue 
matter, and would not the Land Revenue Depart
ment come in in connection with that pointP
The .Land Revenue Department would not come in 
there at all. The Land Revenue members would . 
have nothing to say to the things entered in the 
particular list you have g<>t, unless I choose to 
ask thei·r opinion. 

. 6244. Does not land revenue mean the rent 
which Government takesP-Yes, but there is 
nothing down here about rent or revenue. 

6245. "Remissions" here do not apply to the 
remissions of revenueP-Yes, seasonal remissions 
of land revenue come to me . 

6246. Is that why there was a cross reference 
from one department to another P-'rhe division 
of work between the members of the Board does 
not proceed on any scientific principle-simply on 
the principle of trying to equalise the work. 

6247. There is no definite classification; there 
is a Separate Revenue Department which deals 
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with certain clearly defined subjects, but there is no 
clear line of demarcation between the subjects allot~ 
ted to the other two branches of the Board?-The 
division of work between the Land Revenue 
Members and the !Settlement Member is to some 
extent arbitrary. 

6248. Do you think that the work admit-s of a 
better classification than at present ?-I do not 
think so; there is no inconvenience caused. 

6249. Now with regard to the revision of revenue 
settlements, what ·are the relations of the pro~ 
vincial Government with the Government of India ; 
how far, if at all, does the ,Government of India 
interfere in the matter of revenue settlements?
This is rather going out of my department, but 
I think the ultimate decision as regards the 
assessment of land res.ts with the Secretary of 
State. 

6250. You deal with the .Agricultural Depart~ 
ment. as a whole, not merely with the agricultural 
revenue of the department ?-No, I deal with the 
Agricultural Department as a whole. 

6251. In what respects are you brought into 
contact with the Government of India in the 
Agricultural Department ?-only in respect of the 
Central >Agricultural College or · institution at 
Pusa ; there is an Inspector-General of Agriculture 
of the Government of India; he comes down here, 
and to a certain extent inspects and gives advice. 

6252. The Inspector-General acts hi a purely 
advisory capacity so far as you know?-So far as 
I know; in my experience I have never known him 
issue any orders. 

6253. It is quite competent of course for the 
Government· of India to interfere by means of 
legislation or otherwise if they wish?-Yes. 

6254. In practice would they do it by legislation, 
or by iJLStruction?-1 think they would do it by 
instruction if they w.ished to interfere. It is 
a purely executive Department; I do not see that 
there w.ould be any need for leg,islation. 

6255. I take it that they '\'Wuld not do tha;t 
without consulting the Government of Madras 
first?-I should imag,ine nat. 

6256. Do you oorurider at a11 that, in so far 116 
the GovernmeDJt of India undertakes non-.advisory 
work-by which I mean the College at Pusa thwt 
you alluded to just now-lf;hey are merely dupli.;. 
eating the work that is done in other depart
ments?-! do not think so. 

6257. Do yoou mean by that that they are doing 
work of a higher orderP-<Not necessarily. With 
resp{'ct to the Ooilege here, we have our own 
College and we wish to train men for agricultural 
empioyment and for employment in the Govern
me~t Agricultural _Department ~~nd so forth, and 
~{) 1mprove t~e agrwulture of this Presidency. It 
1s qmte obvtous thwt the agl'licultural conditions 
of the Madras Presidency are very different from 
the oonditi?ns in the P.unjab or from t~os.e of any 
other provmce of India. Therefore, 1t 1s nooes- · 
aary that 'Ye should have our own College and our 
own establishment, and have our men trained in a 
way that mill suit local conditions. 

6258. Is it neoos.sary, from. yom point of view, 
that the Government of India should have their 
~ol.lege?-1 ;will not say it is necessary, but I think 
It IS benefi~1al. They can probably carry on their 
work, fQr Instance in research, to a much bebter 
degree than we. could d{)wn here · and ag3in they 
could study general principles pe~haps that would 
be adaptabl? to the whole country and not merely 
t~ one provmce; we here should concern ourselves 
w1th principles only applying in Madras. 

. 625~. There are oertain definite subjecls which it 
1s desirable to &tudy from a wider point of view 
than you can study them in MadrasP-Yes. 

~260. In the matt<!r of appointments do y{)u 
thmk that ~eyond a certain salary, say, Rs. 500 
per month, It should be nece.ssary to consult the 
Government of India?-Yes, surely. , 
6~1. N?Cessary. and desirable from the adminis· 

trat1~e pomt of V1ew, not from the financial point 
of v1ew P-'Do y{)u m~n the control over the 

3327>6 

crea.tion of an appoiDJtment, or the control over 
the appointing of an individual to that appoint
ment? 

6262. BothP-.And you eliminate all questions of 
finance? 

6~63. I w.iLl eliminate all questions of finance 
for the moment ?-If finance be eliminated, I do 
not see any reason why the Local Government 
should not be permitted to create appointments 

· and arppoilllt to them. 
6264. You see no objection from the point of 

view of the good gjOVernment of Miadrl16 to giving 
them a free hand with .}'egard to the appointments 
that they make, subject of course to any limitations 
that may be la.id down by 1aw?-That is to say, 
the law on ·the subject of finance? 

6265. Wherever the law prm1bes thwt certain 
appointments have to · be made "subject to the 
approval of the Government of India," would it be 
possible to e1imin,ate thwt phrase and leave it to 
the Government of Madrl16 ?-Ir.respoohive of all 
questions of finance-so fa.r as I can see there 
wou1d be no objection. 

6266. I exclude finance, because I assumed that 
y,ou have a fixed share of revenue a;t the present 
time?-Yes, 'we have. 

6267 . .And therefore you have to IDJake both ends 
meet so to speak?-Yes. 

6268 . .And I assume that the Government of 
iMadras WIOuld feel that obligati<>n. Niow: do you 
see any objection, for example, to having . an 
absence of uniformity between, let us sar, Miadras 
and Burma. in regard to the. saLa:nies o d~fierent 
appointments ?-I do not see why there should 
be any comparison between them. I do nat know 
what Burmese oondti,ti.ons are a.t all. If y,ou want 
to know whether I ifuink that in every province
we. ou~t to ha.ve e~actly the same appointments. 
and e~aatly the same sa1aries; I should say not. 

6269. I want to know whether uniformity is in 
your opinion desirable ?-'Certain1y not; I mean, 
it is not necessarily desirable; it may turn out 
that uniformity is possible .and d.esir:ab1e, but oom
puh!ory uniformity is undesirable-! mean uni-
formity for its own· sake. · · 

:6270. Burt would you say, for· eX1aanple, if the
Madrl16 Government found it dooi.mble to appoiDJt 
an additional A-ssistant Oolleotor, thla.t they should 
be allowed to do that without consulting the 
GovernmeDJt of India a.t all, on the gJround tha.t 
they were the best judges M to Wlhether an Assis
tant Collector wa.s required in a district or not?
If y,ou are still eliminating financial oonsiderations, 
I see no objection to thwt. 

6271. An objection might be raised that in 
certain cases the pensions of those <>fficers w·ould 
fall on the Government of India ?-Surely tha.t is 
financial; if you begin to talk about pensions you 
bring in financial considerations. 

6272. Would you suggest tbt each province 
should be responsible for its {)Wn finance entirely P 
-That is a very large question, but as far as 
my knowledge goes I should say that that cannot 
be done. . · 

6273. I wanted to get at some general principle 
with regard to the devo'lution tha,t yoou would sug~ 
gest. A good many details have been put before 
us in regard to appointments and in regard to 
other ma.hters Oan you in any way justify tho~e 
under a general pl'linciple?-No, I d<> not think I 
can. We arranged them fim in one order and 
then in a second ; I do not think there wl16 any 
general principle acted upon. 

6274', Suppose it were suggested 116 a general 
prinoiple that adminilft.Mtive matters sh.ould be 
confined to the provincial Government and matters 
of p<>licy confined to the Government of Indria ; 
would that be too wide P-I should not like to 
answer that on the spur of the mo~en~; I lu1.ye 
not thought over it as a matter of prmmple. 

62'75. Or take this as a principle: that anv 
matters which require legislative sanction should 
be referred to the Government of Ind.ia and that 
any others should not ?-<No, by it.aelf I do not 
think that that is a satisfactory sugg~ti{ln. • 
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1{)277. (Mr. Meyer.) In regard to the filling up of 
appointments, hlllB the provincial. Gov.ernment _not 
fuU diisoretioQn subject to certam h1gh appomt
ments suoh as '.Members of Oounoil and ?udgt;a of 
the High Oourt whdoh are r«Served for H1s MaJesty 
the KingP-Y~, I think they have, so far as I 
know. · 

627.8 . .As regards the pers?nal element in. con.:. 
nection wdth filling up appomtm~n.ts, there 1s no 
oonrtrol by the Giovernm•en:t of India over the Looal 
Government is thereP-No. 

627'9 . .As regards the creation of appointments, 
apart from financial c~nsider.ations, there. are . a 
oerbain number of SerVlOOS common to Ind1a-the 
Indian Oivil Service for in.stanceP-Yes. 

· 16280. Suppose the Madras Government, say, 
within their bud~ert allotments were to .double tbe 
pay of Oivil•inns m the pr-ovince of Madras; would 

, that not re--aot on other provinces P-Th!i.t is 
finan ci·al. 

6281. But the hypothesis put to you by Mr. 
:.Hichens, which I desire to pursue, is this : would 
it be desirable that, if the Local Government 
could find the money, it should be able to do what 
it liked in the matter of creating new appoint
ments. Suppose Madras had a considerable 
surplus and proposed very . largely to increase the 
pay of its Civilian Officers; would that not· re-act 
on other provinces which perhaps were not in 
such .a fortunate financial position P-I suppose it 
might. 

6282. It might be inconvenient on that ground? 
-It might. 

6283 . .And suppose they were largely to increase 
the number of European Civilians, would that not 
to a certain extent raise a political question P
Quite so, but may I suggest that you are putting 
very extreme caseil. 
· 6284. That is just what I want to get at. You 

really think that the Local Government should 
have an absolutely free hand within the limits_of 
its own budget p_.J do not think the objection 
you raise is one that would be likely to occur ; 
it is . difficult for me to imagine the case of a 
provincial Government wishing to double the num
ber of Oivil Servants, or to double their pay, or 
wishing to do any extreme and outrageous thing 
,of that sort. 

6285 . .Are there not certain limits within which' 
:some amount of central control is essentialP-Yes, 
there. are limits; I suppose the question is whether 
. it is necessary to lay them down, or whether you 
could . not trust to the good sense of the Local 
Government. · 

6286. :Would you and the Board give Collectors 
full power and simply trust to their good sense?,_ 
1 do not think the Collectors are quite on the same 
footing as a Local Government ; they have not 
the same experience. 

6287. :Would you have the ·Board given full 
powersP-lA.gain, I do not' think that the Board is 
quite on the same footing as the Government. 

6288. Then you make a distinction; you say that 
the Government ought to be trusted but not the 
Board ?-~No, I did not say that. The question 
wa~ p~t to me whether I thought there was any 
obJectiOn, and I said that, eliminating the 
financial question, I did not see why such and such 
a thing could not be done. 

6289. Biit do you think it ought to be doneP
That is another question; I do not know that 
there is any necessity for it. 

6290. As regards the distribution of subjects 
between the .members of the Board you explained 
that it was notified. by Govern~ent but who 
actually draws it up; does the .Board draw it up 
and does the Government simply accept th~ 
Q!edule and notify it, or is it actually revised by 
h vernment ?-On the only occasion on w'hich I 

ave known the notification drawn up it was 
acoopted by Government. · ' 

6291. Suppose it happens that you thought 
that a certain subject which had been dealt with 
hitherto by you could be better dealt with by the 
Commissioners of Land Revenue, and they agreed 
could you re-arrange matters yourselves, or would 
you have to go to Government ?-S'trictly speaking 
we should have to go to Government. Suppose 
there was any change in the distribution of sub
jects and a member passed orders on it without 
the authority of Government, I do not think it 
would be legal. 

6292 . .Apart from the legal restriction, should 
the .members of the Board have full powers to 
distribute t.he work between themselves?-! do 
not think there is any objection. 

6293 . .And the legal restriction, so far as it 
exists, is an unnecessary restriction from the point 
of view of practical politicsP-Yes. 

6294 . .As regards the distribution· of work be
tween the two Land Revenue 1M embers: you have 
been a Land Revenue MemberP-Yes. · 

6295. Is there not a large amount of work that 
is shared between the Land Revenue Members P
. Not very much now; there are certain subjects 
which are called two-member subjects. 

6296 . .As regards the bulk of the work, that is 
done by single membersP-Yes. 

6297. Would it be possible to reduce the number 
of two-member subjects and increase the .number 
of one-member subjects?-! do not think so. 

6298. Is it your experience that things go more 
smoothly and quickly in the Settlement Depart
ment or in the Land Revenue Department?-! 
think there is no difference really. The subjects 
that sometimes cause trouble· are the full-Board 
subjects; those are the most important and 
probably give most scope 'for difference of opini-on. 

6299. You gave a list of full-Board subjects, but 
may not· the Government tell the Board to treat 
any important subject as a full...Board subject?
Yes. 

6300. In your full-tBoard subjects you have a 
number of matters relating to the Court of Wards; 
is that necessary P-As a matter of fact all the 
routine work is done by one member. 

6301. .Are there not a number of matters that 
are put into the full-tBoard schedule that might 
~e really left to a single member in ordinary 
p.ractice?-.As a matter of actual practice, the 
Court of Wards is run by one member ; the other 
members can see the papers at any time they 
like, and they are all circulated, but except in 
isolated matters, the whole of the Court of Wards 
work is done by one member . 

6302. 1What do you call important mattersP
Those that the member in charge himself chooses 
to send to more than one member ; or any of the 
other members may ask to see any particular 
papers or class of papers. 

6303. For instance, the marriage of a ward?
That is always done by all four. 

6304. And the transfer of a ward from his home 
to "Newington" ?~That is always done by the 
four. 

6305 . .Are there not things that the whole four 
do that might be relegated to a single member P
I think all the subjects dealt with by the ·four 
members are important. You have mentioned 
those two. As a matter of fact the question of 
a ward's' marriage, and the question of a ward's 
education, are very important matters; I do not 
know anything more important. 

6306. Do you find that the Government inter
feres much in the Court of Wards work?-Very 
little. 

6307 . .Are there any important matters in which 
you have to obtain the sanction of Government P
'We have to obtain the sanction of Government 
t.o taking estates under the superintendence of 
the Court of Wards. 
. 630'8. Is that a legal necessityP-Yes. 

6309. Do you really t.hink it necessaryP-Yes, 
I think so. . 
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6310. There are a large number of small estates? 
-1 think in every case the sanction of Govern
ment has to be obtained to taking an estate over; 
but in certain of the smaller estates, if we like, 
we need not recommend to take over, and then 
the papers need not go to Government at all. 

6311. J3ut the estate could not be taken under 
management without ·the formal sanction of t·hE!. 
Governor in Council?-No. 

6312. Do you consider that necessary in the case 
of petty estates P-1 think it might perhaps be 
relaxed in the case of some small estates below 
a certain limit of revenue; a limit might be fixed. 

6313. Government should only be addressed in 
the case of the larger estates?-Or, let us say, in 
the more important, because some are politically 
important though they may not be large. 

6314. You might schedule those cases, and in 
the others give the Oourt of Wards a free hand P 
-~Yes. 

6315. Going a little further, might not the Col
lector have a freer hand in· the management of 
the smaller estates within his district? You have. 
said that he has considerable powers, but there 
are a certain number of matters in which he still 
has to come up for sanction, are there not?-You 
mean a freer hand in regard to the administration 
of estates after they are taken under superin
tendende of the Court? 

6316. Yes?-! think we have given the Collector 
as full powers as he can manage ; I cannot at the 
moment think of anything further; 

6317. Has he any power with regard to estab
lishmentP-Yes, he has very large powers. 

6318. Then, speaking generally, do you· think 
the Collector has as much power as he can safely 
have?-Yes. The great trouble that the Collector 
has is in regard to the accounts. The . treasury 
accounts are so complicated. That was in con
sequence of the Ganjam .treasury frauds. 

6319. There were considerable frauds in the 
Ganjam district in a Court of Wards caseP-Yes. 

6320. And the result was that you issued orders 
increasing the accounts and the complexity of the 
accounts everywhereP-Yes. 

6321. Was .thf!.t necessaryP---iWe did that in con
sultation with the Aooountant-General, and on 
consideration of all the facts that were discovered. 

6322. The .Accountant-General would naturally 
take a rigid view in accounts mattersP-Yes. 

6323. Suppose there is a failure in a particular 
case owing to the neglect or fraud of some officer, 
is it necessary to impose restrictions on everybody 
else; would it not be sufficient to make an example 
of that particular officer as a deterrent P-No, · I 
think you must try to prevent such occurrences in 
the future. · 

6324. !o~ do not think that very severe punish~ 
ment-d1smissal and so ·forth-would act as a 
sufficient deterrent P-No, certainly not. 

6325. You have been Revenue Secretary to 
Government, as well as a member of the Board, 
and therefore you can look at matters from both 
sides. Speaking generally, would you say that a 
good deal of correspondence comes up f,rom the 
Board to Government which need not come up?
Yes, I should say a great deal. 

6326. And in the same way, . correspondence 
comes up from Collectors to the Board?-Yes. 

6327. You have made some general proposals 
as to the delegation of power from yourselves as 
a Board to Collectors, and from <klvernment to · 
you as a Board?-Yes. 
. 6!328. Does that correspondence which you con

stder superfluous arise out of a multiplicity of 
petty references, or is it on large questions P-A 
great deal of it comes from petty references I 
think. ' 

6329. I understood you also to say that your 
proposed delegations were themselves of a petty 
character individuallyP-Yes. 
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6330. But your point is that although each 
may seem small in itself, collectively they would 
reduce correspondence considerablyP-Yes. · .. 

6331. The power of the Board of Revenue in 
regard to the suspension of collection of arrears 
is limited to the· fasli in which the failure· of 
crop occurred?-Yes. 

6332. Is that a sound restrictionP-No; I think 
we might go further; I think the Board might 
have further power. . 

6333. ,W9uld you give the Board full power in 
regard to suspensions?-! see no objection to 
giving them full power,. 

6334. Has the Board powers· in regard to the. 
remission· of revenue on dry crops?-No, it has to 
get the sanction of Government. · · 

6335. Is that necessary ?-I should say not. 

633£$. Should the Board have full discretion in 
regard to the remi.ssion of dry arrearsP-Yes. 

6337. You have stated that within some modest 
limits the Collector should have the power to· 

·grant dry remissionsP-Yes. 
6338. Has the Board any power in the matter 

of wiping off irrecoverable arrearsP-No. 

6339. Is that goodP~o; the Board might have 
power in that respect. ' 

6340. Full power?-! think so; the Board might 
write off anything and everything. · : 

6341. These restrictions are mainly due to anti-
quated law?-Yes. · 

6342. As regards the Board's Standing Orders, 
does the .Government interfere with them much P
Any proposal for the amendment of the .Standing 
Orders has to be submitted to Government fot• 
approval. 

6343. Is that necessary, except in matters in
volving some important new departure in policy? 
-I do not think it is necessary, because the· 
.S·tanding Orders do ·not bind the Government in. 
any way. 

6344. But they bind the Collector and the people 
under him P-But if they do not bind the Govern
ment, why is it necessary for Government to 
approve of them 1 

6345. Still, a man could appeal to Government, 
conceivably, against the ·Board's Standing Orders 1 
-You mean against an order carried out in accord
ance with the Board's Standing Orders 1 . 

6346. Suppose you issued a new Standing Order 
dealing with inams or trees or anything else ; any 
person aggrieved might appeal to Government 1-
Yes. . . · . 

6347. 'I understand you to say that at present you · 
cannot issue a Standing Order without the approval 
of Government ; but if you could issue your Stand
ing Orders independently there would be. an appeal 
to Govemment by anybody who considered that 
your Standing Order was oppressiveP..-Yes, an 
appeal :would lie. 

6348. Do you think that that is sufficient contl'Ol 
iu the hands of Government1-I think·so. · 

6349. Or would you do away with the appea11- · 
No; you could not do away with the appeal. 

6350. You spoke of appeals coming up to you from 
Collect.ors in regard to seasonal remissions ; do you 
deal w1th those yourself, or are they dealt with as 
a matter of office 1·outine 1-,-N o, they come to me 
myself. · 

6351. In regard to . the matter of accounts ; a 
number of these accounts, in fact you might say all 
of them, or nearly all . of them, come from dis
tricts ; the Collector submits the district accounts ~ 
-The jamabandi accounts. · · 

6352 . .And others-statistical accounts and so on 7 
-Yes. · 

6353; It .is necessary that. they should be tabu· 
lated somewhere 1---: Yes. 

6354. And the Board of Revenue office is a con
venient place to tabulate them 1-Yes. 
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lth h ou may not scrutinise 
6355. Therefore, a oug Y ffi is . erforming a 

Tits IloN. the accounts yourself£ yof ~ i~e tabJlating them 1 
'J[ii;~on: useful and necessary unc lO 

07 -Yes. . ted. that you should not go 
29 :Nov., 19 ~- 6356. It was sugges . in char es of revenue. 

beyond eight anna~.as l~ru~!lds 'in t~e Ceded. Dis
Are th~re no~ hpahlcu . ssment is two annas an 
tricts m whlC t e asse 
acre?-Yes. 

· fi ld f four acres 
6357. Suppose a man ~~s !~dere t:e oeight annas 

each; what would hap~ · h'm eight annas or 
principle; would you c arge 1 
nothing ~-It was not my proposal. . . 

6358. Is it in your opinion a practlCal thmg 1-
No, I think I said it was not. . . 

6359. Do you consider that th~ Collecto~s migh~ 
have larger powers in the grantmg of agrlcultura 
loans 1-Yes. 

6360. Their power is restricted now toRs. 1,0001 
-I think it is Rs. 000. · 

6361.· How. far would you go ?......Jn the proposals 
· I made, I .suggested up to Rs. 2,500. . . 

6362. Would you give a li;ke increase ~o the DlVl
sional Officers and the <bahsildarts 1-il d1d not make 
.any IPDOipOSa.l with regard ilJo them, ·~Utt of course 
that would follow. 

6363. As regards the ;J:n~eator-Genel'al of A:gri
culture do :you consider that you have ~ece1ved 
useful 

1
advice from ib.im in ma.ttters affect.m.g the 

Presidency ?-Personally I have had very l11iltle ex
perience, but J; believe his advice has been use.ful. 

6364. Then as regards the Pusa College that you 
were speaking of ; is not that a College for what 
you might call post-graduate study 1---'It was started 
for a post-graduate course. 

6365. That is to say, it does not. affect all your 
local men but such of them as desue to do so can 
oo on to that course '!-Quite so. 
0 

6300 I see that one of your full-Board subjec.ts 
is the ~ppointment of tahsildars and deputy tahsJl
dars1-Yes. 

6367. Those appointment~ are reall~ made ~y the 
(lollector'I-Yes, all we do 1s to sanct10n t~e mclu
:sion of certain name~ in an approved hst; the 
moment the names are in the list the Collector 
may appoint anyone he likes from that list. 
: 6368. Then the list . is a full-Board subject'!
Yes. 

6369. J: take it that that is in order to get the 
maximum district experience possible 1-Yes. · 

6370. Are· you in favour of the Collector having 
iull power to appoint his own tahsildars 1-No, I 
think it would not be advisable, 

6371. As regard the qualifications of the men 
whom the Collector sends up ; how do you judge 1-
There are certain qualifications that are necessary
the passing of particular examinations . for in-
1!tance ; but we judge (the examinations passed) by 
the general , educational qualifications, by the pre
vious service, by such things for instance as ling· 
uistic knowledge,· and anything that. may be within 
our own knowledge from previous reports. 

6372. And in a certain number of cases one or 
other of the members of the Board would hfmself 
have known the district not so long agoP..:....Very 
often. 

6373. Are you in favour of the personal, grad
ing of tahsildars P-Do you mean having one list 
for the whole Presidency P 

637 4. At present am· I correct in saying that 
the pay depends on, the taluk and that you cannot 
promote a tahsildar without moving him from 
the talukP-That is the general rule, but there are 
exemptions granted froon that rule ; it is not a 
rigid rule now. 

6375. That requires the special sanction of the 
Board of RevenueP~Yes. 

6376. 'Would you be in favour of making it the 
general ruleP-I think not, because some taluks 
~re undoubtedly more difficult than others, · and 
tf you have only personal pay then ·you will be 

left with your .more difficult taluks ~n the han?s 
of the less competent and less expel'lenced tahsil
dare; that is one reason. 

6377. Is the senior tahsildar always the best 
tahsildarP-Not always, by any means. 

6378. Are not your Deputy Collectors graded 
personallyP-Yes. 

6379. Does the same objection not apply there? 
Is not one Deputy Collector's division heavier 
than othersP-Then he is transferred.. . 

6380. Do you always have the most highly paid 
Deputy Collector in the heaviest division P-No; 
but I think the difierence between one Deputy 
Collector and another is less than the difference 
between one tahsildar and another-! mean the 
average difference. 

6381. Of course it would not be necessary to 
appoint them rigidly by seniority; a man could 
be passed over could he not, even under the 
personal grade systemP-Yes. 

6382. Would you be in favour of grading the 
tahsildars on a general provincial list?-No. 

6383. You have had some experience of famine? 
-Yes. 

6384. Is it not the fact that the provincial 
Famine Code cannot be altered without the 
sanction of the Government of India?-I think it 
cannot, as far as I remember. 

6385. Is this amount of control necessary?-! 
should say it is not. 

6386. You would still however leave the general 
principles of famine relief in the hands of the 
Government of India?-Yes, the general principles, 
that is, t<> suggest or to prescribe. 

6387. But otherwise the details might well be 
left in the hands of the provincial Government?-
.Certainly. 

6388. Speaking generally on revenue matters, 
have' you found that improvements have been 
effected on the initiative, or with the help, of the 
Government of India f_,I think I am not com
petent to give an answer on that point. In the· 
Board we do not see these things until they come 
to us from the Local Government, and we do 
not know whetlier or not any particular thing 
has come up to the Madras Government from the 
Government of India. 

6389. As regards the point raised about the 
Collector and want of personal guidance, is it not 
the fact that you occasionally summon Collectors 
to Madras when it is desirable for you to see 
them?-Yes; · 

6390: And might not a Collector write and say 
that it would be advisable for him to come up aud 
consult such and such a member of the Board P
Yes. 

6391. As to the appointment of Collectors, do 
you think that g.reater care should be exercisedP
No, I do not think that there is any need for 
any alteration in the present system. 

6392. You are satisfied tht all the Collectors 
are efficient. Of course, one man is better than 
another, but would you say speaking generally 
that every man you have got as Collector is fit 
to be a Collect<>rP-Yes. 

6393. (Cha.irman.) Are you sure of thatP-Yes. 
It is very difficult to say what exact standard . 
a man has to fill in order to be fit for a Collector, 
but I would not say that any of the men at 
present Collectors are unfit to be Collectors. 

6394. Are you aware that a certain number of 
Collectors, more or less recently, have been held 
to be not altogether fitted to exercise their duties P 
-I know that one or two have been. 

6395. (Mr. Meyer.) Is it not a general argument 
as regards delegating larger powers to Collectors, 
that some of them cannot be trusted?-! do not 
know that I would put it as baldly as that-that 
they cannot be trusted. 

6396. I do not mean morally, but I mean trusted 
to exercise the power with discretion and ability, 
for the good of the State, as one might put it P
There are instances \n which one would trust one 
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man's discretion more than that of another, but 
I do not know that there are any CollectQrS of 
whom you could say that you would not trust 
their discretion at all. 

6397. Do you say that there is not a single 
Collector that you would replace if you had a free 
hand at the present time?-Yes, no one occurs 
to me; nothing has come to my notice rece:r;ttly 
which would lead me to suppose that any partlCU
lar man ought to be turn~d out. 

6398. :would any g9od purpose be served, or 
the reverse, by giving (JQllectors Advisory 
Councils?-No, I do\ not think ft would serve any 
good purpose. I think it would be a disaster. 

6399. ATe you in favour of trying tQ revive the 
village panchayat system ?-I think that would 
be a very good thing. 

6400. You would have some such system for 
local matters generally of a petty description P
Yes. 

6~01. (Sir Steyning Edgerky.) You. say that if 
the senior member of the Board carr1es one mem
ber with him on any full-Board subject, that 
opinion prevails, and no intimation that the other 
two members differ is given to the Government?
It may be. There is no particular rule upon it 
except that a member who differs may, if he wishes 
to do so, have a minute of his dissent recorded. 

6402. You say ''any member dissenting from the 
opinion of the rnajority may claim that the fact . 
should be placed on record, but has no right to 
claim that a fQrmal minute of dissent shoulcl be 
appended to the resolution as submitted to the 
Government unless the latter invite one" ?-Then 
perhaps I , am wrong ; I am speaking only as to 
the practice. .As a matter of practice, on two or 
three occasions I have known members to dissent, 
and they have said that they would like their 
minute of dissent sent up, and it has been done. 

6403. Suppose you and another member agreed, 
and that, therefore, was the decision of the Board, 
would you add to your report that Mr. So-and-so 
dissented ?-Yes, that is always done; there is 
always that indication, even if it be not on the 
general questiQn, but on a mere matter of detail. 

6404. Then you say that it is the common 
practice in the [Board that your Secretary disposes 
of a certain number of things which apparently 
he can anticipate, and that you see returns from 
him of the work he has done in that way, either 
every day or every week or every fortnight. iWhat 
is the real practice ; is there a daily return P-In 
my· department it is weekly. 

6405. How many items does that weekly return 
usually consist -of-the routine items disposed of 
by the SecretaryP~About 15 or 20. 

6406. Your Secretary is an lndian gentleman 
on Rs. 1,000 a monthP-Yes. 

6407. These reports come from (JQllectors who 
may be higher officers on perhaps Rs. 2,000 per 
monthP-Yes. 

6408. Might it not be taken as a principle that 
everything the Secretary can dispose of ought 
never to come to you at all P-As a matter of fact 
the routine matters on which the Secretary passes 
resolutions are generally only intermediate refer
ence~lls for reports and so on. 

6409. He considers that the case is not ready 
for your orders, and wants more informationP
That is it. 

6410. Would he ever dispose of anything?--Jfe 
would never dispose of a complaint or appeal or 
any subject that would require the exercise of 
discretionary power. 

6411. Not even some small financial sanctionP
l\Iy ·sanction is obtained in all cases involving the 
expenditure of public money. 

6412. Would ~ot these weekly returns give you 
an excellent gmde as to whether they were or 
were not things that ought to have come to youP 
-Yes. 

6413 .. Where the execution of decrees is trans~ 
£erred from the Oivil (JQurts to the District Col~ 
lector under section 45 of the (JQurt of Wards Act, 
the Collector cannot undertake the management of 
the estate. Oannot a Collector be trusted to 
execute a decree because he is in charge of the 
estate P-He has two distinct powers; as (JQJlect<>.r 
of the estate he has to look after the management 
of the estate; as "Decree (JQllector," as he used 
to be called, he has to exercise a judicial function. 

6414. Surely the execution of a decree cannot 
be called a judicial functionP-Well, quasi-judicial. 
He is simply a functionary of the Court; he·is .a 
Decree Collector. · · 

6415. There is nothing judicial about. it~-He 
decides for instance what they call the priorities, 
the date on which the decree should be satisfied. 

· 6416. You have a section in.the (JQurt of Wards 
Act, Section 8, by: which you can delegate t.O. the 
Collector any function of the (JQurt that you hke P 
-Yes. · 

6417. Have you· used that power a great deal? 
-Yes. · 

6418. Do you find that a convenient arrange
mentP-Yes. 

6419. Have you ·ever . had any complaints 
against that section being used-1 mean complaints 
from outside partiesP--No; not that I can· recall. 

6420. If there had been a serious complaint, 
you could have recalled itP-Yes; there. can,not 
have been a serious complaint. . 

6421. Do you. not think that a similar section 
would be extremely useful as between the Govern
ment of ·Madras and the BoardP-You mean. 
enabling the Government to delegate powers. .As 
a matter of fact I suppose the Government oan 
delegate powers, except in so far as they are 
prevented by law. 

6422. But this section gets you through. the law; 
you have found it a very useful provision in the 
case of the Court of .Wards; you have used it 
continually and. given many powers under it: do 
you not think it would be a very good power to 
gin t~ the Government P-I would not. give it 
unless there is necessity for it; I doubt whether 
there is necessity; I think Government can 
delegate. 

6423. You have sent in a number of schedules 
to the Local .Gov.ernment for amendment of 
powers; some of the delegations recom~ended in 
those schedules cannot possibly be given without 
legislation; my question is whether you do not 
think it would be well to give by legislation that 
power to the GovernmentP-That is to say, to 
enable Government _in so far as they have not 
now got powers by law to delegate to the Board 
or any other authority they like; yes, it would be 
most useful. · 

6424. .Are you quite · satisfied with the table 
of distribution of workP-Yes, I think so. 

6425. For instance, all four members have to 
agree in the appointment of a deputy tahsild,ar i 
only two members. are required to consider Acta. 
and BillsJ while one member only can dispose of 
the whole work of the Abkari Department; is 
that quite a logical distribution P-I think it is 
all right. · 

6426. Then, litigation is a two-member subject; 
that does not go to G<>vernment at allP-The 
sanction of defence of suits does not go to 
Government. . 

6427. Is it possible to state in words the 
principle of division of functions between the 
Government of Madras and the Board of Revenue P 
-No, I do not think I could at the mo.me:r;~.t 
state any principle. 

6428 . .At any rate it i~ not a well-known 
principle· when a subject comes up you could not 
say, acco~ding to your lists, this is evidently a 
Government subject and this is evidently a Board 
subject P--No. 

6429. All the members of the Board are pro
moted to the Board from the rank of (JQllector P·
Yes. 

Tits Hon,. 
Mr.J. N. 
.iJ..tkii/iiOTI, 

29 N(}V.J.' 1907. 
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'-1 6448. I put it to you that they have .failed . to that date you are fresrJ Y h 'thd t d 
6480.hSo 'tthhatthi:UnPgs such as local sanitation and because you ave WI rawn your mos expenence 

in touc WI • d p Yes people from the con~rol of tho~e efiortsP-I do not 
medical relief, the police, an so on - · 

11 
consider that that IS necessarily the reason. 

. 6431. .When you get on. to the Board you a 6449. May it be a contributing cause ?-It 
specialise P-Yes. d t might have helped, but for one reason or other 

643"- You yourself oame on to the Boar a, our efforts have failed. 
about""2o years' serviceP-Twenty-one or 22. years 6450. At present all your District Board work 
service. th goes ·straight to. Government; the Secretary ~f 

6483.- Presumably you may get on to ~ the Government and the Members of the Council 
C '1 t 31 or 32 years as the chance comes' do not tour to any great extent P-;No. 
y~:n~~uld not be likely to be there before ?~No. 

645
1. 'rherefore they lose that living touch 

6434 So that for that rather important 11 which a high class touring officer might supply?
years you will not h~ve b~en in touch with every Yes. 
branch of the admi:rustrahonP-tNo. _ · . · 6452. Is that not a cause of the failureP-~o~ 

6435. Then you go into Council,, and you mean failure of the District Boards and mumcl
possibly have to deal with all these mlSC~IlaneOUS palities p 
subjects and pass orders· on them while your · 6453. Yes·P-I do not think that that has· much 
experience is about 11 years old P-Yes. to say to it; I think the causes are other than 

.6436. Is that a good systemP-I sho~ld say ~t · those. 
may not be an ideal system, but .the difficulty 18 6454. You. do not think that the proper. end 
to· see anything better to replace It. at which to begin to increas~ the local. se!f-

6437. The gentlemen who come on to the ;Board gove.rnment of th? .cou~~ry is w1th these Distn~t 
()f Revenue are ea: hypothesi the most experienced Boards and mumCipalities P-No, I would begm 
and most able and the best of the CollectorsP~Yes. lower, I would begin with the panchayats. 

6438. They come fresh on to the Boa~d, : an.d . 6455. But at the lower end P-At the lowest end. 
really, you would say that thei~ experience IS 1 ·am strongly in fav-our of beginning with the 
infinitely greater than that, for Instance, of the pauchayats. 
Sanitary Commissioner, or the ~urgeon~Ge~eral, 6456. Do you not think that Y.ou require .your 
or the Inspecto~~Gene:al of Pol~cer-That 18 to best experience and your best brams to help ltP
say, their eX)?~rience lS greater m re~ard to the In 80 far as the panchayats are concerned, that is 
general oonditlon of the country-yes' I suppose where I would begin. I think the Governme.n~ inter
that is so. , ference should be reduced to an absolute m1mmum ; 

6439. Their t<>uch with the people.is greater?- I mean, Government officers should have the least 
Yes. possible to do with it that they can. 

6440. Just when they are .most useful on .~ll ·6457. You come into contact with two of the 
subjects, the system cuts them. off from deah~g Government of India expert advisers, the In
with all these other subjects whiCh touch the hfe spector-tGeneral of Agriculture and the Inspector
of the people of the districtP-Yes. · General of the Civil Veterinary DepartmentP-

6441 . .A.nd when they come to· deal with them Yes. 
again they are a little out of date~-Perhaps. 6458. You say you think the Inspector-General 

6442. We had a witness who said ~hat possibly of Agriculture is helpfulP-Yes. 
we got .more efficiency ol!t of the departments ~y 6459. You think at present he confines himself 
having experts and trustmg to them, but he said to enquiry and research and the dissemination of 
he· thought it \Vas worse for the raiyats. I ask information and· advice to the Government of 
you, do not you consider that your own 'Board India and such help to the Local ~vernment as 
system, cutting off the Collectors :from these sub- he can giveP-Yes; those are all useful functions. 
jects, is alSo worse for the raiyats?-Than .what? 

6443 .. To ·withdraw these most experienced Col- 6460. You do not find that he transgresses 
lectors from all touch. with such things as local those p_,No, I. have not found tliat in my ex
self;,g<?vernment implies,. s~nitation, medical ~el~ef, perience. 
police and so on, and leaVIng it to those specialists 6461. You do not fin.d that you get improve
who are ea: hypQthesi less in touch with the people. ments force<:! on you through his agency by the 
Do younot lose a great dealP-I _do not know tha~ Government of India?..:..;N"o-not in mY. experience. 

1 would say so. 6462. And therefore when he coD).es here you are 
6444. Is that your deliberate answerP-You rather glad to see him?-Yes. · 

mean that it is bad for the country? 6463. And he helps you locallyP-Yes. 
6445. I said, ·bad for the ra~yats?-That they· 

should be handed ov~r to the Inspectors-General, 6"64. But I suppose if he was in a position to 
or whatever it may be in the ~vernmentP give you orders or to fashion your development 

6446 .. That these gentlemen should be completely otherwise. than by giving advice, you might think 
withdrawn from all control of these subjects?- that dangerousP-Yes, I think it would be a risky 
No, I do not think so. I think the Collector of experiment to allow bini to issue orders. 
the· district should have sufficient knowledge and 6465. (Sir Frederic Lely.) You say that the Col
power and authority to look after the interests · lector is entitled to act on his own authority, 
of. the raiyats. · subject to budget provision, in matters concerning 

6447 ... :You said that you were entirely against the Court of •Wards. What hand has he in 
the introduction of A,dvisory Councils; would you making the budget ?.....:..:He sends up the budget 
also be against any extension of the . functions to the Court, ·and the budget may be altered to 
of District ;BoardsP-You mean1 . so as to make a .certain extent. . 
th~m. advisory. I think. myself it is a wrong 6466 . .A.s a matter of fact is it often altered in 
prmciple. If you are going to treat these bodies detailP~ot very muah because t•here is no grent 
as advisory bodies, I do not think you can expect scope for alteratio'n in an estate. 
to get very much valuable advice; the advice that 
they would give would, I am afraid, be generally 6467 · Has he power to reappropriate from one 
biassed and partial, and cert!linly I do not think major head to another ?-I do not think be has; 
they would ever give advice that would be con- I cannot tell. you without reference. 
sid.ere~ unpopular in the. press. But the great . 6468. Has he any discretionary grant provided 
obJection I should have is this: the object I take h1m for any unforeseen expenditure P-He has a 
it is ~n some measure to :fit the people for· what · balance. · 
we !lught call self-governme11t,. and all our. efforts 6469. Can he spend any of that balance of. his 
dunng ,the last 49 yea:t:!!, as far as I cari see own authorityP-Yes; ·he wonld have to report ~ 
have faded. ' the fact. · 
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6470. Suppose he wanted to make a little crop 
experiment ?-In that case I think we s~oul.d 
expect him to report beforehand, because It IS 

not urgent. 
6471. As to anything not urgent you expect 

him to get orders before taking actionP-Yes; we 
delegate t<J him sufficiently large powers, financial 
and otherwise. 

6472. I understand you t<J say that he cannot 
spend money without previous sanction by the 
BoardP-No; that is the general rule. 

6473. You admit that it is an important 
principle of administration t<J encourage zeal and 
initiative?-Quite so. 

6474. Would it be a sound principle to lay down 
that the Collect<Jr should be allowed a very free 
hand, subject t<J periodical visitations by the :&ard 
to pull him up if he has gone wrongP-We should 
be obliged to have control over the budget; we 
must sanction that; and then, as I say, within 
the budget limits he can spend anything. · 

6475. But do you give him no discretionary 
grant, and allow him to reappropriateP-But the 
general purposes for which he bas to spend money 
are so few. He has a grant for his agricultural 
work, for a farm, if there is one, for suits, for 
the maintenance of all the wards, for the expenses 
of temples, for repairs of irrigation works, for new 
works and so on. 

6476. That is always supposing that he can get 
the sanction of the Board?--No; he can do all 
these things on his own initiative. 

6477. That is if they are in the budgetP-.As ·I 
have said for new works he may spend up to 
Rs. 500; for repairs, up to Rs. 1,000. 

6478 . .Even if it is not in the budgetP-Yes; that 
would come out of the reserve if there is any. 
The budget would not cover individual work; so 
much would be allotted for what we call maiamat, 
for repairs of tanks; when he has Rs. 10,0f>O 
allotted for maramat he can spend Rs. 1,000 on 
what he likes. · 

6479. But you say that he cannot reappro
priateP-No. 

6480. If he has Rs. 10,000 allotted and can 
spend Rs. 1,000 as be likes, that involves re
appropriating?-No; all works in the estate are 
covered under the heading of maramat. 

6481. And within that he can spend any money 
he likes?-Up to Rs. 1,000. 

6482. Without the previous sanction of the 
BoardP-Just so. . 

6483. But he cannot spend Rs. 5 on a crop 
experiment P-I do not think he can. 

6484. (Ohadrman.) What I understand you to 
say is that each member of the Board of Revenue 
supervises some part of the Collector's work, but 
there is no officer of Government in whole charge 
of the Whole of the Collector's workP-Yes. 
· 6485. As there is in other provinces, where there 

are ·Commissioners over the Oollect<Jrs P-No, there 
are no Commissioners in t·his province. 

6486. And you think that, speaking generally, 
a system of partial supervision over a man's work, 
such as obtains ·by the Board of Revenue, is better 
than a system of whole supervision, such as obtains 
under a scheme of Commissioners?-! do not know 
that I said that, because I have no experience of 
the other system. . . 

6487. And you are satisfied with your own 
system?-Yes. 

6488. Now, you told us of a case of a flood 
occurring in your district when you happened to 
be absent from the place, and a member of the 
Board of Revenue going down and looking after 
things. In a province where there is a system 
of Commissioners, would the Commissioner have 
gone to that particular place a.s a matter of 
course?-! do not know. 

. 6.4~9. Probably if the flood occurred in his 
dtvtston, the Commissioner would have been bound 
to go tbereP-Yea. 

6490. At all events he would have known that 
the !Collector was not there P-I do not know. · · 

6491. Do the salaries of the . Bo.ard of Revenue 
~ttach to individual places or to members?-ll'o 
individual places. 

6492. A man is doing work as Second Member 
of the Board of !Revenue; in order to get a higher 
salary must he be put up to First :Member?-Yes, 
but the work is not attached to the place. 

6493. Therefore, suppose you are doing particu
lar work as Second Member, you may then become 
First Member d-oing the same work?-Yes; · 

6494. ,Will you also. tell me whether under the . 
system in Madras, with no Commissioners, the 
powers of .Collectors are larger than the powers 
of Collectors in other provinces P-I believe they 
are; I am not sure. 

6495. At all events you will admit that, ·if they 
are not, the system requires that they probably 
should beP-Yes; I think very strongly that a 
Collector should have very large powers indeed 
in his district. 
: 6496. Bo long as that does not affect questions 
of remissions of dry revenue;' you put in that 
caveat perhaps?-Yes. 

6497. Do you know whether there is any section 
in the Court· of Wards Act, or any Act at all, 
by which Government could delegate much larger 
powers than they now delegate to Collectors . for 
general administrative purposes ?.......,No, I do not 
think so. There. is no Act giving the pow·er ~f 
general delegation. 

6498. Yoli have this power under Section 8 of· 
the Court of Wards .Act, but you do not act upon 
jt?-Oh yes, we have delegated our powers as 
far as we possibly could under legal advice. 

6499. Would it surprise you to hear that, subject 
to an annual report, Collectors and District Judges 
in Bombay manage minor estates with practically 
full powers and without any other control at all? 
-I did not know it. · 

6500. If that is found, as I believe ~t is found, 
to work well in Bombay, would it not wor~ well, 
mutatis mutwndis, in .MadrasP-Yes, I daresay i~ 
would.. . . 

6501. And might .it not relieve you of a great 
deal of work and correspondence?-It would 
relieve us of a great deal of work no doubt. 

6502. And to that extent therefore it would 
be distinctly desirable ?-I do not know ; I mean 
the question of how . you are going to bring up 
your Ia·nded proprietors, men owning 1,500 or 
2,000 square miles of country,- is rather an im
'portant one, and the question is whether you could 
give the Collectors absolute power for that reason. 

6503. Would a system which worked well in 
Bombay, a priori, work well in MadrasP-I do 
not know what the :&mbay conditions are; I 
suppose the estates are much the same. · 

6504. I suppose. the officials in Madras are no 
whit inferior to the officials in Bombay ?-I meant 
to say that I did not know whether the estates 
were the same; if it works well in Bombay, I see 
no reason why it should not work well in ·Madras. 

6505. Who is responsible that the first intima
tion of serious possibility of famine reaches the 
Government?-It is extremely difficult to sar when 
there is the first intimation~ because the mtima
tion has been growing from moment to moment ; 
one can hardly say that there is such a thing as 
a first intimation of famine1 because one is aware 
of it beforehand .. 

6506. Is there any possibility under the present 
system of serious famine-.! do not mean distress, 
but serious famine-escaping the notice of Govern
ment ?-Certainly not, absolutely none. 

6507. In the preparation of the programme of 
"useful works" ·who is the officer actually respon
sible P-The famine relief programme is pre12ared 
by the Collector in consultation with the P"ublic 
Works Officers and the Local . Fund Board 

Tlte Hon. 
Mr. J. N. 
~tkilnt!on. 
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Engineers and the municipalities. The pro
The HoN.n. grammes prepared by the Collectors are sent up 
Jllr. J. ' d f R Atkhutm. to the Boar o avenue. 

6508 Can the Board of .Revenue sanction them? 
29 ~Oil., 1907. -The 'Board approves the list, and passes on a 

- copy of the resolution to Government, ap.d a copy 
goes, I think, to the Government of Indta. 

6509. :what interval of time elapses between the 
despatch by th~ Oollect?r of this programme and 
its return to him sanctiOned P-J>erhaps a month, 
or it might be two months, according to the state 
of work in the office. 

6510. Does the state of work in t~e office 
prevent the consideration of measures wh1eh f~om 
their seriousness must be very urgent P-Certamly 
not. 

6511. The immediate consideration?-No. 
6512. You said just now that they might take 

a month or t.wo months according to the state 
of work in the officeP-Quitte so. 

6513. If that is so it is clear that the iD:terval 
of a mouth before the Collector gets sanctiOn to 
start his work may be very seri_ousP-No; ~he 
famine relief programme has nothmg to do wtth 
the starting -of works. 

6514. Nothing at all?-N<>thing whatever. 
6515. Can the C<>lleooor start works on his own 

responsibility ?-Only in. cases of great emergency. 
6516. Then the famine relief programme has 

something to do with itP-No; the famine relief 
programme is what is sent in every year, whether 
there is famine or not ; it is just to be ready 
prepared. The moment there is famine the Col-
lector starts the works. · 

6517. Are there not minor and major works?
" Public works" and 11 village works" I think are 
the terms. 

6518. iWe may be at cross purposes. 1\Iy ques
tion is this: when famine becomes urgent, who is 
responsible for starting the works in time ?-The 
Collector. 

6519. Has he full sanction to start those works? 
-Yes. Of course, he ought to have works 
sanctioned beforehand, and our system is that, 
unless there has been grave dereliction of duty 
somewhere, he must have a oomplete programme 
ready, so that he would be able to get oo work 

·within five miles of any village at any time. 
6520. There is a standing programme of famine 

worksP-Yes. 
6521 . .How long would· it occupy to get sanction 

to start those works?-No time at all. 
6522 . .Who decides whether the time has arrived 

to start the worksP---Government decides when it 
is time to start famine relief work. We first go 
through the stage of test works ; then when it is 
considered that the test shows that famine is 
really in existence, those test works are converted 
inoo what are called famine relief worb. 

6523. Has the Collector power oo start test 
works on his own account P-No, only in emergency. 

6524. He represents t<> the Government that 
emergency has arisen ; how long is it between the 
time he represents that emergency has arisen 
and the time when he gets sanction to start his 
test works P-It would be practically no time; he 
would get a reply by telegram. 

6525. Then in the case of famine he has a free 
hand in the suspension of revenue demands and 

the distribution of loans and so forth ?-In the 
postponement of kists; that is to say, he would 
postpone all collections, and he would then report 
the matter; then the Board of Revenue can sus
pend collection for a whole year; if it is necessary 
to suspend for more than a year, the sanction of 
the Government is obtained. 

6526. Then from your point of view there is 
complete freedom in case of emergency?-Yes. 

6527 . .Are the famine accounts sufficiently 
simpleP-J?ersonally I have had no experience, 
because they have all been revised in the last year 
or two. It is only the other day that we got 
orders from the Government of Ind1a on the latest 
forms; I have not seen them. I think they are 
as simple as they can be made; in my o1vn 
personal experience in 1891-2 and again in 1901, 
there was no difficulty about the accounts. 

6528 . .When you have famine do you appoint 
what are called famine officers, just as when you 
have plague you appoint plague officersP-Yes. 

6529. It is simply the Collector doing double 
workP-No, the famine officers work under the 
Colleot<>r. 

6530. Are there special officers brought into the 
province for the purpose when famine comes?
Yes. 

6531. Where are they got from?-Anywhere 
they can ; it depends on the extent of the famine ; 
in 1877 Civilians and Military Officers and every
body they could indent on were brought in from 
other provinces. 

6532. That is to say, other places were denuded 
of o.fficers in order to get over the difficulty in 
a particular provinceP-Yes. 

6533. And the same thing occurs in the case of 
plague?-Yes; the same thing of course would not 
occur now, because we have a larger staff and are 
bl!tter prepared. 

6534. Who sets the Famine Code in operation? 
-The Famine .Code is always- in operation ; I 
mean, there are provisions in the Famine COde 
which apply to the condition of affairs now, in 
the·"Very best season. 

6535. You have no suggestions of any sort or 
kind to make as oo excessive interference during 
famine; no unnecessary reports are asked for 
from youP- No, none whatever. 

6536. You have to send a weekly telegraphic 
report?-Yes. 

6537. And a monthly reportP-Do you mean 
during famine P 

6538. During famineP-There are many more 
than that; we send weekly telegraphic reports 
always and a monthly written report. 

6539. Does the monthly report caUBe you un
ne?essary correspondence?-No. Of course I am 
gomg back oo my previous experience; we have 
had no e~erisn.ce of famine in the last few years; 
bl!t according to my former experience the reports 
d1d not cause unnecessary correspondence. 

6540. They could not be summarised in a more 
lengthy telegraphic report P-I think not· I think 
that everything that was in the rep~rts lras 
necessary. 

6541. Not more than was necessary P-No, I do 
not think so. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

The Ron. ;Mr. 0. J. WEIR, I.C.S., was called and examined. 

T/16 Han. M1•, 
0. J. Wevr, 

29 NO'IJ,, 1907. 

6542. (Ol1airf'lt{J,n.) You are a member of the 
Board of RevenueP..;....Yes, since about six: years. 
~afore that, I was .Secretary to the Government 
m the Local and Municipal Department and in 
the Educational Department. 

6543. With regard to the C<>urt of Wards we 
hedr~ soll_le evidence from the previous witness 
an ,.,_h. beheve you heard his evidence. Have yo~ 
an.T" mg to say to supplement it P-I think not~ 

6544. Upon that matter Mr. Atkinson is more 
fully informed than yourselfP-Yes · he has had 
11:!-ore ~ireot charge. I have only be~n for a short 
time In charge of what we call the routine work 
of the Court of Wards; I have seen a great deal 
of the work on more important subjects. 

6545. A Oolleooor told us the other day that 
he spent an appreciable time, which he put at 
an hour and a quarter a week, in sending up 
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cases which were under Rs. 5 to th~ Court. of 
Wards, and Mr . .Atkinson told us this mormng 
that it was quite unnecessary that he should have 
done that, and that the Collecwr. bad full Jlower 
to dispose of those cases!-:1 thmk .that lB so, 
unless some question of prmCiple was mvolved. 

6546 Would there be nobody in your depart
ment to bring w .the atte~tion of. the Collec~r 
cases which he had authorxty to dispose of him
self and which be needlessly referr?d to the Court 
of Wards ?-Certainly; I should thmk as a :tt;'-att~r 
of course, as soon as th~ reference came m~ 1t 
would be pointed out to him. 

6547. Ought that not to be brought to his very 
serious attention P-Yes. 

6548. We were told that the members of the 
Board of Revenue, including yourse!f, are con
stantly on tour ?-Frequently-! Will not say 
constantly. 

6549. How long do you spend on tourP-I should 
say about three months in the year on the average 
probably, or more. 

6550. Do you think that the fact tha~ you h~~;ve 
been for some time separated from active admm
istrative work would lessen your kno:wledge of 
the vernacular?_.Well, yes, you get a httle rusty 
as years go on. 

6551. You are in charge of the Forest Depart
ment?-Yes. 

6552. When you are wuring in this way are 
you then able to speak directly . youtself to the 
people in the places through wh.wh ;v:ou pass?-;
Yes, I :find no difficulty in speakmg either Tamil 
or Telugu. 

6553. You have not got to employ an inte~
preterP-No, I can get on pret~y well; ~f there IS 
any complicated difficult questton I mi~t want 
an interpreter. 

6554. Particularly with regard to your duties 
as supervisor of all forest administration, i~ it not 
exceedingly important that a gentleman m your 
position should know the language?--'Certamly, 
he should keep up his knowledge of the language. 
We have got four or :five languages in the Presi
dency; you can hardly be master of them all. 

6555. ·:\'light that not point perhaps w the 
undesir.ability of putting the forest administration 
under the Board of Revenue, as opposed to a 
system which would allocate the supervision of it 
to a Commissioner living in and aQquainted with 
the language of a given district P-It would enor
mously increase the expense I am afraid. 

6556. I am not referring to the expenseP
Unless you divided the Presidency up exceedingly 
small you would still have different languages 
spoken in many of the Commissioners' charges. 

6557. Is the Presidency of Bombay divided up 
into exceedingly small placesP-.No, I do not know 
that it is; I mean, you would have to divide the 
charge of the Commissioners into very small 
charges. 

6558. Are they so divided in Bombay P-I believe 
not. 

6559. Therefore, there would not be any 
necessity to divide them into small charges under 
a Bistem of Commissioners here ?-But you would 
have the same difficult,Y about languages because 
in almost every Commissioner's charge you would 
have two or perhaps more languages. 

• 6560. You would not have the ·four languagesP
No, you would not have the four. 

6;361. From this particular aspect probably a 
system of Commissioners might be more advan
tageous than the system of the Board of 
Revenue P-I do not see how you could have 
Commissioners of divisions in which the same 
language was spoken throughout. 

6562. There w.ould be less difficulty at all events 
about the language P;-~here might not be; you could 
not have a Commissioner for the Tamil country 
and a Commissioner for the Telugu country. 
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6563. You tell us that there is a difficulty in The Hrm. Mr. 
that there are four languages spoken in the 0. J. Weir. 
Madras Presidency?-There are :five really. 

f C • . , d' . 29 Nov., 1901. 6564. Under a system o omm1ssioners 1v1- _ 
sions there would not be the same difficulty of 
having the five languages in one division?-Under 
any one individual charge, no; you would have, 
I admit, fewer languages spoken. 

6565. Do many papers come to you from t~e 
forest administration under your chargeP-Yes, It 
is nearly half my work, not quite. 

6566. Do you :find that there is any difficulty 
existing between the Collectors and the forest 
officers and ConservatorsP-No, I do not think so. 
Recently we have revised the Forest Oode and 
rather altered the relations between the Collectors 
and the Conservators. I do not think there has 
been much friction. lierewfore, the Conservator 
bas been more or less an advising officer; the Col
lector is supposed to be the head of the forest 
matters in his district. 

6567. Are there changes proposed to be made 
in that matterP-In some .... things we propose to 
give the Conservator more direct authority oyer 
the !Collector, on what I may call the techt;ucal 
part of the subject, and leave the Collector duect 
responsibility for the rest. · 

6568. Will those changes tend to lessen corre
spondence and delayP-Yes, I think so. 

6569. Have you delegated any new powers to 
the !Collector under this Code P-The Conservators 
may delegate some of their powers to the senior 
Deputy Conservator under the proposals. . 

6570. Have you yourself, as the member of the 
Board of Revenue in charge of forest matters, 
handed over any of your powers either to the Con
servator or to the Collector ?-The new Code pro
vides for enlarging the powers of Conservat-ors in 
some respects. I thin~ a Goyernment. order has 
just been passed; there ts notbmg very Important. 

6571. When you talk of enlarging powers, do 
you mean the creation of new powers or the dele
gation of old powers?-They are powers taken 
from the Board mostly-powers of sanctioning ex
penditure and the like. 

6572. Do you have to pass many appeals on 
from yourself up to :GovernmentP-Yes, a good 
many; you mean in forest mattersP 

6573. In either forest or revenue matters P-
Yes. -o 

6574. Does that take up much of your timeP
No, I do not think it takes a great deal if the 
case has been carefully considered when it first 
:first came up. It takes up the time of the people 
in the office; I do . not know that it takes the 
individual member very much time, because he 
sends on the case with a brief report. 

6575. Does he settle many of these cases which 
come to himP-When it oomes originally on appMI 
you have to go carefully inw the matter. 

6576. What percentage of the cases which reach 
you do you settle yourselfP-I must settle all 
appeals. 

6577. What proportion of the cases which reach 
you on appeal are ultimately settled by yourself, 
and how many ultimately go on to somebody else 
above you P-It depends alwgether on the nature 
of the appeal. One class of appeal that I get an 
enormous number of is from village officers . 

6578 . .Administrative casesP-Yes, and there 
are also suits. 

6579. Do many of these people appeal from 
your decision ?-They cannot appeal; no appeal 
lies to Government in t·hose particular matters ; 
under the .Act the iBoard's decision is final. 

6580. Oould you delegate some of these powers 
advantageously to the CollectorP-Yes, I tliink it 
might be simplified further; it is all laid down by 
the .Act at present; I think some of those appeals 
from the village officers might be advantageously 
left to the Collector without appeal to the Board. 



6581. Could you give us any idea o! what pro-
2'0, fjj;e'f:: P?rtion ~ight be. leftP-Numericall! 1t would be 

· ·· difficult ~. say~ . . . . . . . . · . . 
29 NrW~ 190.7~ 6682. (SirSteyning Edgerley.) '!'his memorandum 

.- ·- says that the Oolleotors reguiJ.ate among other 
things tree-felHng; does n~t tha.t . .ra~er cross the 
line into tedlm:iowl forestry P-I th1nk 1t does. The . 
phrase is "taken from the ll1lOSt recent G~vernment 
order. It was not what we proposed, but 1t was the 
Governmellit order. · 
· · 6583. You say "The ~1looto!l' . acc~rdi.n~y 
controls the feUing, extraelt1on, removal and dis· 
posal of i\orest produce, and generally all matters 
aftecting t'he privileges and convenience of the 
pubJ,ic. The IOollector.or the OonserVJator can refer 
to the Board .of Revenue f-or deoisio.n 'any matter 
in which either authori.ty thinks that the ordel's 
issued: by the other .itre oontraz·y .to . the public 
interests." Suppose t'he Ooll~to~ WI'Il~ to. t~e 
Coilservator and says "I don ,t hke thisi th1B Ill 
not right".; the Oon!*)rvator. ca_n appea _to the 
'BoardP-Yes. . . . 
- :6584. !Meantime, pending the Boord's decision, 

~d)oes he :have Ito .oarry .out the •Oolleotor's dooisionP 
':"'""ye.g; rt-he Oollector would prevail in .his ~istniot. 
.As. a ml!-tter·of fact he 'WlOllld probably w.a1t; I do 
no.t ·think tlhe Ool~ector w\ou'ld inSist ()n :his ovder 
being carried out if he. knew that 1an. appeal had 
been made to the-B(}arrd. . . 
. 6585. In. th~ mea~:while .the ,pOOt>.le have 'to wait 
for what the Qollootor thinks r.ignt; that is the 
oefiect of itP--Yes. 
; 65:86. On~ ~f . the witnesses told us that the 
.A.ocountant..Oeneral'a -audirt· w-as extremely de-. 
tailed; he 61lid tha.t on the .standard audit form 
:there are 20.3 items of objection any one of which 
.he might transgress at any m()ment. Is that detail 
-neoessa.ty p_.,Tha't timber ·audri.t is a very technical 
matter; I ·do n<lt feel competent to speak· u?on it 
with any grea.t authority; I know we tried to 
~plify it; it is very difficult; YJOU have to take 
into "aCcount tryage and shrinkage and -all sorts of 
:things.· · 

6587 .. ·Is the .!ooountant-Genel'lal ·an expert in 
thESe mattersP-NIO; our Oomm~ttee eat with the 
~.Accoulllhant-Gene:nal the other dlay· and simplified 
the accounts as far .as possible. 

6588. Y.ou 'have done what you couJ.dP-Yes. 
-6589. ·:rs. your tour very ·largely determined by 

the f()rest area in the Presidency P-I travel also 
.as Land Revenue Member, 
·· 6590. The .dri.striots which have foreSts are 87,054 
square millesP-'JJhey aTe more than that, I think; 
those figurres are not of :the total a.rea ·of the dis-
~rict ; that ·is only G'overnment lands. · 
. 6591. It is "exciuding zemindari and inOhl'lt 
lands" P-Yes, which of COUI1Se &re very'large. 

:65'92, That woulrd raise the figure how much-by 
20,000 square mi1esP~More than that; I think in 
Yi.zagapa.tam the "district forest area" is pqt down 
as 1,.327, but the area ·of -t'he district is about 
:.20,000 square miles. · · 

!6593. Th~e is n()t .forest in ,every district in the 
Presidency P-Yes ; w.e reserve forest in every dis-
trict. · · 

'6.51}4. So th11.t your forest duty :takes you int~ 
-every districtP-Yes. 

-6595 . .Ate bath rf:ihe Revenue ·.Membem ever away 
f:rom Madras at the same timeP.....,We are not 
supposed to be_; when one is •out the other is sup
posed to remam at headquaTters; occasionally it 
has happened that we have •both been away. 
. t6596. That is the them·y, 'but there are' excep~ 

tions?-Very seldom; once in my experience we 
both ~d to so out a.t· the same time. 

. 6597. When one of you is out what becomes of 
your two~member oases?-One of us c1oes them. 

6598. They automatioally become one-member 
c~ses?-Yes; ~t is sent to the other member af.ter 
~hsposal for the information -of that member if it 
1s urgent. 

. 6599 .. And if it is not urgent P-1 t will go in 
cnculatton to him. 

{l600. Can yoiJ give us any principle of division 
of the worlt beltween the Government and the 
Board, or is convenience the chief thing; suppose 
y-Ou were trying t.o set forth the functi<lns of 
Government and the. functions of the Board; is 
there .any ltine of dliv·ision of pdnoi.ple ?-N(), I do 
not think so. The Government ha'S delega-ted cer
tf:min powers .to the iBoard rather as- the result of 
ex.penenoe. 

660.1. It has grow·n, in f·aot?-lt has grown. 
The functions of the B-oord ()f · Revenue are laid 
down in an old ·Regulation of 1802 ~ 
· · 6·66.2.' Have they since remained. practically the 
same ?-Some of ·it has become o~lete, 

6'60.3. W.hat is the IwteBt re~lation?-There was 
an Act regul81bi.ng rthe work 'of tf::he Board of 
Revenue in1 I t.hlink, 1894, but tha.Jt merely iiDtro
duced the pontfoJ.io system illito the Board, or 
leg.alised the portfolio system which under the old 
Regulations was not legal. · · 
· 6604, You have some-thing to do apparently with 
arohmology ?---.Yes. · 

6605. Do ytou ever come into conMlct ·with· the 
Direotor~General of LA.;rch.molcgy.P-No. . · 

6606. (Mr. Meyer.) You ..spea~ o~ the functions 
of the Board having been laid down by a Regula
tion· of ·1,802 ; were rthey laid down then .in very 
general termsP-Yes, ve;ry general. - . 
. . 660'7; Practically revenue ·WOrk was ·to go to the 
Board of RevenueP-Yas, and we were· ~ven the 
fullest control over Oollectors and all theu duties, 
and we. are . responsti.ble fo1· I!lakling proposals for 
the improvement of revenues and checking waste 
on the·.part_ of 10ol1ectors, ·a·rid things of that sort. 

6608. But .the actual limita.tions on your func
tions uow...:...the matters th&t you cann()t deal with 
independ-ently,. but must send up to Govern
ment--;...have been tlhe Tesuilt of departmental orders 
very largely P-I think that is ao. . · . . : ~- · · . 
. 6609. And in· some c.ases of statutory control 

forbidding you to su.spend. demands beyond t'he 
jasli P-'.Vhat is .aooording to the ~egulations too. 

66W. And you cann-ot write oft irrecoverable 
arreamP-No. 
· ·6611: But •in tt'he bW:k of oases the control is not 
statuix>Ty but exeotvflive p_;y es . · 

6612. Have you made any specific proposals fo.r 
the delegation (It powers to yourself?-Yes, .as to 
n:Unor :matters. · · · 
· 6613. Are there any really important ma.tters in 

which you thi:ll.k the powers of the Board might be 
increased P-Nio, I do not lthink there are any really 
impoc~Jan.t; we have' made no recommendation of 
e;ny importance. . · : 
· 6·614. Matters likJe the eus~llilion of revenue are 
not 'Wiithin your province p_;,I ·think dry remissions 
is a full Board su;bjeot. · · --

6fh5. We gm irt from lMr. .Atkljnson that the 
'Boaro should ""have f·uJ.I power as to dTy remissions; 
c1o 10u h()ld with that P-:1 do not think there is 
any Ml'IJll in letting it go up to Gcvernment. 

t66116. Is there any good in lit?-WeU, it is a 
llliLtter that d·oes not ooour often; it is a ma.tter 
otfuat •a.ftiects a ~al'lge !Wl'ea of country, and I think 
Government ought to have a voice in the matter; 
it might have a senious efieot ·on the finances, and 
~vernment is resp:msi·ble for these. 

6{l17. We also got at from ~Ir. Atkinson that in 
his ·opinqon a Collector might have power with re
~:rd to d.ry. Temis!lliilns Wlithin cel'tain modest 
limits; doo you hold wJ.fu 1!ha.tP ....... Yes, if it is quite 
modest; nat such as would have a serious effect on 
the finances o.f the drus.tJrict or of the Pr€1\lidency. 

6618. The Col~ector WQUld have some powers, and 
then. it musrt go Ito Government; y<JU would give no 
independent powers' to the 'Board P-I would not 
mind giving powers to the Board up to a oemin 
amount, a higher amount than in . ifue case of 
Oollootors. We were always told tha-t dry re
missions in this Poresidency are only to be given in 
the case of. a general widespread faii·UTe of crops . 
· M19 . .And you think when they occur on a mide 
scale it ought to go to GovernmenttP~Yes. 
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0620. As rega-rds GQvernment control over the 
Board's Standing Orders, could that be relaxed?
! think; it is a very good ilhing th>lllt Government 
should control the altevati-on of the Bo8Jl"d's 
Standing Orders, as they are·~. very. ilnii!ortant; 
the whole of our revenue admmiBtl'!a.hlon lB basec:l 
upon them, and it is impol'!tant thwt Government 
should have a voice in the matter. • ·. 

.6621. Is' the number of full.JBoard subjects un:.. 
necessarily large, and couJ.d tlhey be red·uced at 
all?.--:No. .. 
. 6622, 'Y'nu have had e:x:j>ei.ience -of other depart.. 
mentis ·of the Board, in w!hioh y.ou were sole 
member?-Yes. , . 

'8623. Comparing thoae with the Land Revenue 
Depa-rtment, in which there ·are two men;tbers, do 
you find that there is ap.;y de!Jay Qf work conse
quent up-on two mem-bers having to. be consulr!;ec:l 
~;~nd possibly differingP-Yes, undoubtedly there is 
some de1ay. 

6624. Your two members differ every ·n-ow and 
then, and then a third member has to be called in 
to arbitratef-Yes. · 

{)625. iW10uld 1rt not be desirable therefore, !f.S 
far as possible, to split up the [;and Revenue two
member subjects into single-member subjeote?
:Y es ; but [ think tWlO opini-ons are be1rlier than one 
in some subjects. Take such important things for 
instance as lots .and .Bills; as a ma:tter ()f practice, 
that is nearly always m-ade. a full-Board ·subject. · 

,6626. I will niOlj rtake you ·through the ·Hst ; I am 
content with your general opinion that there ~re 
some subjeots on the land revenue aide thart ougtht 
to be tw<l·member subjects and a 'V'aniety of others 
that mi~t· be IIJiade ·eing1e-meiDJber subjects?-l 
·think so. 

6627. Do you think that members .should b~ 
aJ:1ow.ed to -daiblllte their own work w·ithou't re
ference to Government?-Yes; I do not .think .the 
reference necessary; . the Government accepts, 80 
far- as I know, whatever distribll!tion we .prop-ose. 

6628. Have you any important matters in which 
you desire t-o give larger powers to Collectors P
I 'have handed in a list of those matters in which 
we wish t-o delegate powers to Collectors ; I do not 
think tilmt I have any in which important ques-
tions of principle are involved . . 

6629. Collectively will 'they save a lot of corre· 
spondence P-I think they will. 

6630. You sp-oke of the village officer. The vil
lage officer is ordinarily dismissed by the Divi
sional OfficerP-Yes. 

6631. Then there is a second appeal on to the 
Board P-In the case of a karnam and village head-. 
man, yes. 

6632. In the case of any punishment short of 
dismissal, is there any such appealP-No. 

(?633. About ten years ago there· was a curtail .. 
ment of the right of appeal to the Board on other 
matters such as darkhast?-Yes; there is no second 
appeal in darkhast now. 

6634. Has there been any tendency on the part 
of the Board of Revenue to revive that. right of 
appeal by calling up cases for revisionP-I think 
there was up to two years ago ; since then it has 
been checked; we thought that in cases where 
there had been fraud, and so on, we should inter
fere. 

663.j. But now you say the Board does not in
terfere ?-Except in what we consider t-o be clear 
cases of fraudulent conduct on the part of either 
the Yillage officers or the parties to the darkhast; 
we do not interfere except where there is some; 
thing so fraudulent as would enable us to upset 
the contract in a court of law. · · 

. 66~6. 'Y ~were t<~ld by the previous witness that, 
m h1s opm10n, all the Oollectors were quite satis-. 
factory ; that, though some were more efficient 
than ot~ers, every CoOllector was fit to be a Col
lector; ts that your opinionP-Well, hardly. 

6637. You think there are some Collectors who 
are not really fit for their posts P-I would rather 
see bl.'tter men in the posts. 
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~638. Are you in favo~r of any syste~ bY ·whicii 
such nie:O:. should be eliminated-should not be 
allowed to become·CollectorsP-Yes, I am. . 
· 6639. ·There· ·are· a good many trimsfersP...:...Not 
nearly so many as there used to be some. years 
ago; ~hey are minimised now in the Presidency ... 
· 6640. Wh~n ·a Collec~r goes .on leave other th~n 
privil~ge leave, is the man in the district put in, 
or is some man. brought in:· from outside if he 
happens to be seniorP-The man from outside
generally, if it were anything more than privi
lege leave. 
. 664 L That· . is . to ·say . anything over threA 
months?-Yes. _ . : ._ · · · · 
. 6642. :Wo~ld you be._in .£ayp~r. o~ 'making th~ 
acting appointment more largely withjp _th~ gis:: 
trict, provided t4ere. was a . Divisional . Officer in 
t.he.:district.: who was consic;lerec:t·capable of-running 
the district fol' ·a few monthS?~It- would l>e hard 
to do so without injusti(le, perh'aps~ to ileruor. men 
iii' -other places. · · ~ . · · · ·~ Y · · ·' · • · • 

6643. 'But if such a system pre:vail~d, 1ii" th& 
COUl'Se of a. man's service would not'things equalise
themselves ; would' he .not have gained at one time 
~nd lost at anotherP-:-He might, ·but--_Jie···alsa 
rr,tight not; he might :be always :untucky. ·~. · . _· · .. 
: 6644. If it were possible to· avoid ·ti.nd~e· injllry 
to the interest!! of Civilians, it would be·hettet·to 
ma;ke. the appointments more IocalP-Yes, ·assum
ing that y:ou have competent men. · :. ·· · ·. 

6645. Are you in. favour of the personal gradtttg 
of tabsildarsP-Yes, within the district; · · · 

6646. Th~t th~ir grading . should be· determined 
by personal seni-ority, and tha.t. they should not 
be transfetred from one taluk to anotherP-....Yes, 'I 
am quite in favour of that.· · · : 
.. 6647. Are you in favour of putting them:·on ~ 
general provincial listP-No, I think .that would· 
be· a great mistake ; I think it wmild weaken the 
authority of the Collector. 
· M48. You hav~ spoke.n about f<1rest work. Is 
not the real head of the forest administration in 
the district, as far as administrative work is· con.; 
cerned, the .Collector?-Yes. · 

6649. You, ,as the Head of th~ Department, ar&, 
rather a supervising and controlling officerP
Yes. 

6650. Is unity needed in regard to matters of 
forest policy for the provinceP-Yes. · . 

6651. Consequently, even if ~e had a system of 
territorial Commissioners, in your opinion would 
it be desirable to have a central forest authority 
above them P-I think it would. 

6652. The Fores£ Act contains a section that re..: 
quires the sanction ()f the Local Government and 
of the Government of India to the disa:IJorestation 
of any f<~rest area, -however smallP-Yes. 

6658. Do you consider that necessary?-! think 
it is a good thing to make disafforestation as dif
ficult as possible; there are always clamours as te> 
the different forests, ·. 

6654. Therefore it is desirable to keep the re
fo~enc~ to the Government of IndiaP---Quite so:· I 
thmk 1t ought to be retained. We reserve our
f?rests .with great deliberation, after years of con-
sideratiOn, and I do not think it ought to he
lightly undone. 

6655. But in many cases . is it not some petty 
adjustment of boundary, a matter of a few acres?· 
-In matters of that sort the reference to the 
Go.vernp1ent of India might be waived. · 
· -6656. You would alter the law as to thatP

Yes, we might leave the Local Government to deal 
with small areas. · 
· 6657 .. The law always requires a double notifica
tion by Government; you must have a prelimi~ary 
notification and then·, when all the claims have 
been examined, a final notification P-Yes. 
. ·6658. Do you think the sanction of the Govern
m~nt is required at both stagesP-Perhaps it is. 

6659. Might it not suffice to let the Board of 
Revenue issue the preliminary notifklation, • and 
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then let the matter go to ~vernment after all 
local claims have been threshed ou~ P-Govern
ment might then think it was a m1stake alto· 
gether-that the original area proposed was wrong. 

6660. But nothing could be done '!lntil Govern
ment had finally sanctioned P-.But m the mean
while all the work of settlement would have been 
in vain, and the trouble thrown away. 

6661. Even as it is now, it might possi~lY, hap· 
pen that Government had issued a prehmmary 
notice for settlement, and then, on actual settle
ment it was found that part of the area was not 
requiredP-Yes, they have done so within the last 
few months. 

6662. You had some experience as Local and 
Municipal SecretaryP-Yes, I was there for a year 
and a half. · 

6663. Is the control the .Government exerc.ises 
over District Boards and municipalities very 
rninuteP-Yes, I think it is. 

6664. All their budgets have to go up t() Govern· 
mentP-Yes. 

S665. They have to get the sanction of the 
Government for a variety of administrative 
mattersP-Yes. 

6666. Is all that central control necessary P-I 
think they might be given larger powers with 
advantage. 

6667. You think that both District Boards and 
municipalities might be given larger powersP-
Yes. . 

6668. Then if the District Boards were given 
larger powers, might it not be possible to devolve 
'SUch power of control as is still required upon one 
of the Land Revenue Members of the Board of 
Revenue? It was suggested to Mr. Atkinson that 
'it was a weak point in the administration that 
:able and experienced Collectors became members 
of the Board of Revenue, and in that capacity 
.lost touch with the condition of things in the 
·districts in regard to local and municipal govern· 
rnent, sanitation, education and other matters. 
l ask you, with reference to that, whether it 
might not, in your opinion, be possible to dele· 
gate some powers of control over the working of 
local self-government to a member of the Board 
-of ·RevenueP-Yes, I th.ink it is quite feasible. 

6669. And it would be, you think, of advan
tage to the administration P-It might; the mem
ber tours about more ; he would have more chance 
>Qf seeing the people. 

· 6670. Government· is a sedentary body and the 
member of ~he fBoard is, on account of his other 
uuties, touting P-Yes; I would like to say that 
I do not think the ·members could do it now 1 un
less their number is increased. 

6671. Would no. re-adjustment of work as be
tween the present members allow a member of the 
Board of Revenue to take up District Board 
workP-I am afraid it would overwhelm him. 

6672. If the Board in other matters got larger 
powers given to it, and in turn delegated larger 
P?Wers to. •Copectors, would there not be an appre-
·clable rehef m that wayP...:..Yes, · 

6673. You think that the existing members of 
the !Board could not do. it ; would you be prepared 
to make an additional member of the Board for 
the purpose of dealing with local and municipal 
workP-If they have to look after municipalities 
and District Boards, I think you would want an 
"'Xtra member to do it. 

667,4. •Would it be poss'ible·to allow Coliect.ors to 
exerctse control over municipalities or at any 
rate over the smaller municipalitiesP:._They do so 
now ; they can interfere now. 

66!~· B~t in ordinary matte:rs in which the 
mummpa.b~y has .to get owt&.de ISan•ction, the Col
lector 1s simply a channel ; he can make his re
~~rks, but the actual decisi·on is tthat of the 
U10Vernment ?-yes. · 

.6~6. On a number •of these nia.tters .at any rate 
~ 1 not the control be left to the · Oollecte>r p~ 
to him~are.say a .great many ma,tlte:rs might be left 

6677. It has been suggested by several witnesses 
that things would go better .if the Executive En
gineer in eaoh district was placed in the same 
relation to the Cbllector as that in which the dis
trict forest officer and the District Superintendent of 
P()Uce stand; that is to say, he should be the 
Collector's assistant ·in all matters affecting the 
people, and independent in purely technical 
matters; does thwt commend itself to you ?--Yes. 
I think it is desir.able, especially in such matters 
as irrigation. 

·6678. (Mr. Hichens.) Are these full-Board 
matters settled by correspondence or by a meeting? 
-.We sometimes meet, but rarely. Generally 
these things are circulated from one member to the 
other; it begins with the junior member and goes 
up finally to the senior mem,ber. 

6679. You oove n<1 stasted ·times .at which you 
meet P-No, we have not. I do not think we have 
full-B'oard meetings more than about two or three 
ttmes in the year generally. 

6'6'80. Then the advantage of the Board of 
Revenue could hardly be s·aid to be that it is a 
delibera,tive assemibly P-Not as regards full-Board 
meetings, but we very often consuLt each other 
when one member has local experience of the dis
trict concerned. That 1 think is of great value. 

668.1. Should the full-Board meetings be in· 
creased in number ?-JN(); I have not found them 
very useful. 

6682. The forest revenue con&ists of fees for 
cutting timber and for graz.ing rights and so forth? 
-Yes. 

6·683. Is there a schedule of the maximum and 
minimum fees that can be ohargedP-Yes; what 
we call seignorage rates are la.id down. 

6tl84. iWho sanCiiiions tha.t schedule P-The 
Government .sanooions it for each district, · 

6B85. There is no general maximum and mini
mum tariff laid down by the Gove~nment P-I 
forget whether there was originally, but we have 
had seignorage rwtes for the d.istrict aJ:l la·id down 
for several years. · 

'6686. It would not be possible for the Collector 
to cuili down the seignorage ra,tes by half without 
consulifiiing any,body r-'-He can lower grazing rates 
in his district; the maximum rates he is not 
allowed to increase, but he is .allowed t.o go below 
the minimum. 

:6687. And it would be equally possible for the 
Board of Revenue to red.uce the sched·Uile without 
consulting the GovernnientP-Yes. 

6688 . .Wha.t roughly is the forest revenue per 
annum ?-The forest revenue was just about 36 
lakihs last year; the surplus was 8 lakhs odd. 

. .6689. So that it would be in your power to affect 
that very materiallyP-Yes. 

0090. Could you tell me whe<ther the Government 
of India are ever consulted with r~gard to the 
schedule of forest rates P-N10, they never interfere. 

6691. (M1·. Dutt.) Is it necessary to obtain the 
sanction of the lnddan Government to enclosing 

. any ·land as a reserved forestP-No; sanction is 
required to disa.lfurest, not to make a reserve. 

16692. You would not entrust that power to the 
provincial Government even for a smaJI are.a P-I 
have said tihat for rectify.ing a bound~ry, or things 
like that, I think power mdght be entrusted to 
them. 

6693. Would you place any particular Limit as 
regards area, or as regards value, under which the 
Government of iMadras would have the power to 
disafforet~t w·ithout reference to the Government of 
India P-IW ell, I wcmld say for the purpose of 
rectifying .a boundary or rectify~ng some mistake 
that had been ma,de. 

6694. WouM you pl.ace any par.ticu1ar limit as 
rega.rds area., or as regards value?-Yes. 

6695. I ..suppose there ·are .fixed .rules, for general 
guidance, as to which areas shoU'ld be reserved 
forests and which not?-Yes. F'or instance. we 
alw&ys lay it down that a reserved forest shall not 
be w-ithin a oortain distance of a village : of courso 
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trouble is given to the people by oattle trespassing. 
iWe have also general rules laid down to find out 
how much grazing lan~s is left o0utside the reserv~, 
llO that a liberal margin may be left. .All that xs 
considered before the proposal ds sanctioned. 

66'96. Do the rules require that the forest must 
be a real forest in order to be reserved ; are 
ordinary waste lands allowed to be included in a 
reserved forest ?......;There is nothing to prevent it. 

6697 . .As a matter of fact do the reserved forests 
generally consist of real forest ?-<Except for 
climatic reasons we should not prop·ose to reserve 
anyrthing unless we knew that it w<luld g:ive a good 
supply of timber for rthe people; our aim is to get 
a g<lod .supply of valuab'le fuel for ll:ihe people. 

6698. I understood you to say that the Board's 
decision is firu:W in regard tc most of the appeals 
from the village officersP-Yes. 

·61699 . .And in other revenue matters also there.is 
a limitation to the right of appeals and appellants 
can go no higher P-'.Ilhat is in what we call our 
darkhast cases---<app1icarliions for waste land; by 
executive orders there is no second appeal. 

6700. Is there a similar rule in regard to most 
of the revenue ma.irliers that ooone up before the 
Board, or is there an urnlimdted right of appeal P
On ordinary revenue subjeci:6, say, drisputes about 
irrigation and things like thra.t, there is no Limit. 

67m. Would yo0u recoiiiJ1Ilend any limit to be 
placed on appeals upon those subjects?-! think it 
might with advantage be laid down that an appeal 
should not lie beyond tJhe Board if the Board has 
affirmed the decision of the District Officer. 

6702. In regard to certain subjects, or in regard 
tc all subjects that come up to the Board P-I 
think it might be ·laid d<~wn on all these gener.al 
subjects. 

67{)8. In the Hst ·of subjects assigned to you, 
under heading .fi, you have "Remissions, (a) 
SeaS()n, (b) F.ixed." What is the nature of those 
remissions P-They are very rare irn.deed. 

67•04. In those cases would you delemate the 
power from the Boaro to the Oollector P-T.he.y Me 
very rare things indeed; I do not exactly know 
what they would embl"ace. 

6705. If they are petty matters would it not 
relieve the Board of a lot of work if the Collectors 
were emP<Jwered to deal with them and IO'l"der re
missions in th<~se oase.sP.-Yes, I have said that I 
think that m~ght •be so. 

6706 . .As regards tahsildars would . you require 
any sort of eduoationa·l qualHiOilltion from them P
Yes, I would. Most of our men now are graduates; 
I do DQt see why we should uot lay tha..t down for 
the future. 

. 67·07. It would improve the service if it were 
made a geneT~al rule that onl;y graduates should be 
appointed tahsildars P-I would not introduce it a..t 
once, because it might prejudice men already in 
the service, but I think ten years ihence there 
might be a r:ule like that. 

67·08. Y<lu said that you saw no objection to the 
District Boards and munioip,aJi.ties being placed 
under the BoaTd of Revenue except that it W()Uld 
be- necessaTy then to appoint another member <ln 
account of the increase of workP-Yes, I am afna..id 
it would, if they were given large powers of 
control. 

6709. In th11,t case w.ould it be necessary to have, 
a Secretary for that departmentP-Yes, or it might 
be run by an U nder-Secretmry. · 

671:0. If you had a highly paid officer in the 
Board to deal with those matters would not a 
Secretary be redundant P-Of course the Local and 
Municipal Secretary has other work to do; he is 
-nlso Secretary in the .Educational Department and 
in the Legislative Department. 

. 6711. w.ould it lead to some sort of reduction 
m the Secretariat if oa new member of the Board 
were appointed P-Yes, it might; you mig;ht have 
11D Assistant s~retary. 

18712. 1When y()u .go on tour how long do y.ou The Hon. Mr. 
stay in a distriotP~It depends; sometimes my 0. J. Weir. 
tours are rather lengthy, because I have to go into 
forests and remote places where I move about witth 29 -
con&idet'able difficultY in a difficult country. 

6713. How long would you remain at head~ 
quaTtersP-On a f<~t·est touT I shoula not be a.t 

. headquarters at all. Generally, when I go to a 
district I ~ to headquarters for ~three or four days 
and talk to the Collector. 

~714. Do ;rou eXiamdne the ,Co1IootOT's Office and 
the Divisional Offi.ce?-f.Nlo, I have never really 
emmined them, I see if there is any need of new 
buildings or eXitrn accommodation. 

6715. But you do hot examine the registers and 
records to get an idea of how the wol'k is done P
No, I have never done that. 

6716. Then really your only means of judging of 
individua·Is is by w.hat ;rou gain by short pensona,l 
intercourse, and. the rest is paperP-Yes. 

6717. (Silr Frederic Lely_.) With regard to the 
power of Oo11ectors to remit land revenue ; you say 
you would not mind giving them power to remit 
up to a certain 1im~t; would you give them power 
to grant suspensions to any amount ?-No, I think 
not. 

67:1.8. W<lund you make the same limit as for 
remissionsP-Yes, I tthink anyrtihi.ng that seriously 
affects the finances of the Presidency ought to ~ 
to Government. 

6719. It has been said that the tendency of the 
Madras Board of Revenue system is to ·make the 
Collector a bigger man than under the system of 
Commissioners; would you be inclined to agree 
with that P-I should say so, I have no experience 
of the other provinces. 

6720. Oan you' indicate any way in which his 
position and influence ai'e increased under the 
Madras system P-Well, I am afraid I do not know 
any of the details of administration in other pro
vinces, so I really cannot say; I should think it is 
inevitable that'he must have more influence. 

6721. .As to the grading of tahsildars in a dis
trict list, is that not a disadvantage when you 
want to move a tahsildarP~Now their pay depends 
upon the particular ta;'f;uk they h()ld. 

6722. They are confined to one district?-Yes. 

6723. Is not that a disadvantage if you want to · 
move a tahsildar who has formed local connections 
which you wish to breakP-Sometimes it is, but, 
if we think a tahsildar ought to be moved, the 
.Board would tell the Collector to arrange for a 
transfer. 

6724 .. But as a general principle do not the 
tahsildars gain by a· little variation of experience, 
just as Collectors do; as far as it goes, that is a 
disadvantage of the district system P-I do not 
know; I think if you have a general list you will 
have to have somebody outside the district to pro:
mote the tahsildar, a central authority like the 
·Board of Revenue; that would weaken the Col
lector's authority very much, and that would 
counterbalance any good that the other would do. 

6725. (Chairman.) If you had a provincial list, 
might you not perhaps get the same disadvantage 
about knowledge of the vernaculars in the case 
of the tahsildars that occurs in the case of Divi
sional Officers moved from district to district P
Yes, you would have to see that they were only 
posted to districts of which they knew t·he verna-
cular. ' 

6726. Therefore the present district system is 
advantageous from that point of viewP-Yes. 

6727. Suppose the system of Commissioner• 
were introduced into Madras, have you any sort 
of idea how many Cpmmissioners would be neces
saryP-You would certainly want four. 

6728. There ar~ three in t·he Bombay Presi
dency, I think, at present, and one in .Sind P
Yes . 

6729. Bombay and Madras are roughly about 
the same size P-Yes ; I think Madras is a little 
larger. 
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6780. In. c~se of :th~ ·~~l~ction ~f .Collectors for 
romotion, do the .Board of Revenue ha,ve any· 

thing to say; do t~ey report confidentially. o~ 
them P-Not ordinarlly unless they are parttcu 
larly asked to. . . . . 

67.31. But are they ~s "a matter of fact. gene~~lly 
askedP.,....N'ot gen~rally, not at all events xn wrttxng_ 
or officially.. . · . . . . 
· 6782. Have you ever ·as a member . of ; the 
Board been asked-no~ for the purpose of reJect
fng a man but· for selecting an offict:lr for promo
tionP~o { I, ha\,"e: been· verbally asked about a 
m~. . . . . . 

6738. That was in the case of an officer you 
knew wellP.,...Yell.. .. .. . · . 

. 6784. What as a r~Je !Jarries . weight. in your 
.mind; suppose. you were cousulted. as .. to whether 

' I " ""' ~ 

A.B. ought to be selected for a particular post, 
what would carry weight. with you ·a~ a ~ember of 
the iBoard of Revenue in. recommending pim or 
'not . for selection P'-I do not know. · I .. ~,il,lould 
arrive at an opinion by seeing his work for a 
number of years ; we see the work of all Collectors 
that come before us. . · · 

673[) .. Would his ability to write a clear report, 
or would his knowledge of languages, or would his 
ota<it, weigh with Y.ou ~rincipally p..,;.:_Tact would be 
a very valuable thmg In th1s country. . · ..... 

.. 6736. You would not confine yourself merely tO 
his ability to write a clear and able report on a 
subject; that would not be the only factorP-Cer
tainly not . 

(The witne~~. withdrew.) 

' ':' .. i.:' .• · ·.Th'e ~:on. ;rtll·:· .. J.· TWIGG, I.C.S., was called and examined. 

Ths Hon. S737. (Oh~iTftll<.tn.) You are Com-missioner of Salt 
Mr. J. Twigg. and .Abkari and Sevara:te RevenueP--Yes. 

29 ..N-1907 :. 6738. Bo~ is your.reve.nue divided b~tween the 
011

'
1 

' provinci~;Ll Govern~ent tnd ~l;t.e. 9o~~r~ent of 
.lndiaP-S~lt is entirely 1mper1al; ~X.~lse 1s .th~ee
quarters imperial, : an(!, a: qua.rter proVlnClal; 
stamps half· and half; Inoome-tax three-quarters 
iip.perial and a quarter provincial; Customs en-
ti;rely imperial. · · · · . . · . . ... 

6739. You hand in: this state~·ent showing the 
organisation of your officeP-;.,Yes. · . _ , · · 

· . The Salt Department; th.e '.Abkari Department-, 
the Opium revenue, the Income~tax revenue, and 
the Customs Department, are administered by· the 
XJom~issioner o~ Bait, .A:bkari · arid Separate 
)l.evenue. •Be also compiles ~he annual report on 
emigration and immigration· and I,!Ub-mits it . to 
J}overnment in. the Pu]?li~ .Depa~:tment. : Besides 
the control exercised by him in the ~oarq.'s offl,ce 
h~ periodicaUy · tours thro:Ughout th~ · Preside;ncy 
on inspection CJ,uty. · The Cqmmissioner i~ assiste<l 
by the Deputy Co}l!.ri:tission~r of Abkari ·who 
advises on matte~;s in; conn~ction .with distillery 
and warehouse management and also on salt and 
abkari matters involving· technical details. The 

. Deputy . Commission,er . of . .A-bkari , con,tro~ the 
.Board's office laboratory which cpnducts salt 
analyses and obscuration tests, of il:nported spirits. 
· . The· Presidency is .divided into 3 divis.ions each 
under th.e control of a. :Peputy Commissioner, one 
of whom is a member of the Indian Civil ~ervice~ 
Subordinate to the Deputy Commissioners .·are 
the .Assistant ·'Commissioners of subdivisio:b.s. 
Subdivisions ·are· divided into circles· in charge of 
inspectors aided in most cases by. ·assistant in~ 
spectors. . -·.circles· are comprised of ranges in, 
charge of· sub-inspectors. Inspectors of maritime 
circles have; ill addition to thei'r usual duties the 
control of salt 'factories and c)lstoms' ports. Salt 
factol'ies other than . those at . circle headquarters 
are in tlie immediate oharge of assistant . .in
spectors. · · Oustoms ports are in the charge of assis
ta.~t insp"!ctors,. sub-inspectors, superinte;ndeA.ts or 
assistant supermtenden.ts according to the im
porta]lce of the ports. The .land customs stations 
at ~he 4 French settlements are .supervised by the · 
~rdl,Dary s.taft. Th~re are 2 oplUm and 2 ganja 
lltorehouses .. each xn charge of an assistant in
spect~r.. The officer in ·qharge of the ganja store
house ~~;t Duggapad also supervises the cultivation 
of ganJa. F.or the supervision of cultivation of 
~anja on the Java~i Bills an assistant inspector 
1~ posted temporar1ly for the season. The dis
Mlery and. warehouse establishments are under the 
control of the Deputy .Commissioner of Abkari. 
For pur~>Oi!es o~ di~ti.llery . a:Q.d warehouse control 
the. Pres1dency IS d1vtded mto 3 circles in. oharge 
of m~pE:cto;r:s. ·!Distilleries are in charge of assis
t~n~ mspeotor,, w.ho are in the case of. the larger 
dtstlllerles assisted by one or more sub·inspectors 
according. to the importance of the distillery, l 

th~ollec~o.rs ar.e respo:t;tsible for the realisation of 
adm'e~c~se .revenue and for the general excise 

lnis ration of their districts, the agency for 

the collection of the revenue being . the ordinary-
land revenue establishment. . . 
· The Customs .Administration· . of the . port of 
·Madras is entrusted to the Collector qf .Ous~oms, 
·M.adras, assisted. by two. As8istant Collectors. Th.e 
lJollector is also. the chief referee in ·all matters of 
Customs procedure for out-ports. · · ~ · · . · · 
. The Collector is in charge of the income-tax 

administration of his district, the income-tax 
being collected by the ordinary land- revenue
-establishments. 

The general oontrol and superintendence of th·e· 
stamp, revenue is vested in the JJoa:t:d of Revenue, 
the management in each district being . entrusted 
to. the Co.l).ector of land revenue. Stamp work is 
~attended . to· by the ordinary land revenue esta
blishments except in the iMadras and Godavari 
.dist.ricts. The general Stamp Office at the Presi
dency Town. is in charge ot the Superintendent or 
Stamps. 

6740. Do you find any difficulties or. any advan
.-tages which have followed on the change of Cus-· 
toms from a provincial service to a purely 
Imperial Service P-,The advantage is scarcely felt 
yet; we are still re-organising. I think it has 
distinct advantages . 

6741. Has it reduced or has it saved correspon;.. 
deuce between the provincial Government and the· 
Government of India P-I am afraid I cannot 
a:riswer that question. · 

67 42. In all these five departments which come· 
under you, is there a great deal of correspondence· 
with the Government of India P.,....I am scarcely in 
a position to say; we refer matters to our own 
Government, and if it is necessary to pass it on 
and take orders, they do so. 

6743. Whom do you refer it to in the provincial 
GovernmentP-It goes to Government, and the
Member who deals with these questions deals with 
it first. 

6744. What Secretary of Government do you 
correspond withP-The Revenue Secretary. 

6745. Are yoU: as a matter of fact much senior· 
to the Revenue Secretary in serviceP-Be is my 
junior by three years. 

• 6746. Has he power in his department to settle 
questions himselfP-No, he is merely a Secretary. 

6747. Bas he no power in the department to 
·settle questionsP-,Oh no. 

6748. He is merely the post office to the Mem
ber P-I really do not know what the relations are· 
between the Secretary and the Members. 

6749. In these departments do you find that the-
. control of the· Government of India

1 
as exercised 

through. the provincial Government, interferes. 
much With your executive functions P-I have not 
found it so in my experience P 

. 67f50. Do you find that the control of the pro
vl'nCial Government is excessive over you P-I. do 
not think so; the department has sent in certain: 
suggestions for the delegation of powers. 
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67:51. But I want your opinion as the Excise 

Commissioner?-! have not felt it myself. 

67.52. You have not -been unduly restrained .or 
confined in any way or hindered in y{)ur W{)rk ?-I 
have nat found lit so; my experience dates from 
~ebruary 1'906. 

6753. Oa·n YiOU make any suggestions to us in 
-respect of .these five heads of duties as to any 
matters in which. y{)u would :like a freer h~d?-:
No. 

6754. (Mr, -Hichens.) The saJtt revenue goes 
entirely t-o the Imperi•al Oovernment?-Yes. 

·6755. How far do they leave you a free hand in 
dealing with the adminisl;r!ation ?..-JI think the pro
vincial Governmenrt has an entirely free hand. 

67r56. The amount of the sallt tax is laid down 
by •the Ii:npedal Government?-Yes. 

·6757. Bnt any remissions and so fonth tha-t there 
might be are made by the provincial Government 
W·ithout reference to <the 1Government of India P
I do not understand what y<1u mean by "remis-
irions. 11 

. 

'67.5S ... Ii mi~t be that there was a certain 
amount of revenue -that w.a.s irrecoverable for one 
}:'ooson or -another; would you have to make re
ference to the Government of •India in a case of 
that sort ?-I· do not think so, but I really cannot 
tell; it does ·not come before me. 

: t'\7.59. So far as you know all adminietlrarbive 
matters are settled by the provincial Government; 
and n·o ll!dministra,tive m;N.ters pvaclicaJly aTe 
submitted to the Government of India ?-So far as 
I kriow, that is so. 

67·60. In wha-t -relatl.on does the Collector of 
Customs stand to you ?---He is. subordinate to the 
Board. 
.. 6761. That is, it is an inferior departme~t?
Yes. 
. 6762. And any question tha~ comes up of ad
ministration or otherwise is submitted to you? Take 
the question -of his staft for example ; suppose the 
Oolleotor wanted rto inoNlaae h:iJS staff, would the 
question be submitted to you?-It would go 
through the Board to the Government. . 

'6763 . .And from the Government rto the Govern
ment of India ?-:-I'll an Irrmperia.l matter,. I suppose 
so. 

· .67£4. So that he is not di·rect1y under ·the 
Government of .India ?-No. 
.. 16765. !He i~. under ;)'IOU for w.hwtever is required,. 
wh~ther for tncrea.se of !Staff ~r for customs regu
latJOns; whatever he does 1s -done with your 
approval?-Yes. 

6766. You think rthat that is a necess.ary pro
vision P-I think he llhould ·be under looal control 
because the conditions are so different here· they 
vary very much :from place to plaee. ' 

. ~767. In the mlllflter of etaff, is that not a matter 
whiCh the Collector w-ould be quite. competent to 
settle OOtw~n. hilli!Sel~ and the Imper.ial Govern· 
ment; there 1s nQ par.twular point in the provincial 
Government having ·a say in thflltP-It would not 
be- of very much importance in the case of office 
etaff, but by "staft" I suppose you mean ·the staff 
d a.ll theee \Slllall ports. At present the Oustoms 
Depa-rt:ment is mixed up wti'lih the SaJ.t ; rthe 
subor<¥n.ate6 ar~ not Imperial tat the small po:rt.e . 
.All tlus ts praotwally under considel"ation now but 
at present the inspeoting officers and so on ar~ the 
Salt Officers. · · 

~768. Your opinion is that it is desirable that 
. thts officer, although the Customs are really under 

the Imperial G<>vernment i~ every way should 
COITeapond through the provincial Govern'ment in 

·orde;r tha~ the provincial Government may have an 
op~ortumty of expressing their views if they 
de&~red Ito do soP-Certainly. -

6769. (Mr. Dutt.) .With regard rto the Excise 
D~:>partment, that is entirely under provincial 
management P-Y es. · 

~770. I suppose country liquor and ganja and 
opttt.m are the main items of revenueP-Yes. 

1677.1. W!ith •regard to country liquor you have 
the central diatil1ery aystem here ·i:ri. Madva.s P-The 
contract system. 

fi77'2. The revenue is derived partly. from the 
still-head duty .and .partly from the license fees of 
ahops?-Yee. 

6773. ·Who colloots the license fees of shops?
The Collectors. · · 

6774. I><. they d<~ it through.the tahsildars i~ the 
fim inahanceP-Yes. . 

6775. IH-ow is the .still-head duty. collected P-It 
is paid in before the liquor is issued. 

6776. That is the simplest prooeduTe that you 
could suggesrt ?-1 think so. . 

6717. Is toddy_ also a large source of revenue 
in -M1adra.s?-Yes. . 
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6778. How is the revenue collected ?-That is · 
also collected by the Land Revenue Officers. . 

677-9. So that the Collector has a ·large amount 
of superv:ision over . excise m:aiters in his own 
districtP~ertainly. 

6780. And y<lur excise officers in the distriot tab 
-eheiT instructions from the Colle9{:or ?-I oannot 
quite say that. 

6781. Have you got inspecting officersP---.We · 
have iru;pectors, and over them are .AissietaDtt Oom~ 
missioners, then Deputy ,Colllillliissioners ; the Col-
lector is responsible for many thing~. · 

6782. :Mainly fer ooHooti<lnP_.For collecti<ln, and 
also for the numlber of shops and tha,t kind of 
thing. 

-167;8.3, You· have no suggesbions to make fo~; 
-simplifying the work by granting further powers 
to .the :Collector· in excise .a,dministration?.;..;..Th.a,t · 
is a point that is· now .being considered. 

-6784. Orders have a.lroo.d;r been ·issued by the 
Indian 1Government -in •accordance with the recom
mendations of the Excise CommitteeP-They have 
prussed resolutions upon the report of the Com
mittee and sent ;them down for the consideration 
of the Government. · 

•6785. (Sir Frederic Lely.) The recommendation& 
of .the Excise OollliDllittee contemplate giving more 
power to. the Exrcise Oommis.s:ioner over . the excise 
a.rrangemenis?-'I do not know that it is quite a 
manter of gi:ring him more. ·power, . . 

16786. The Cotiector cannot at present give ordere 
to your officer on the spot?...:..The ranges are not 
conterminous at all with dlistriot ,boundaries. 
·. o7'87, The nearest responsible office~ to the C'ol
lector wo-q1d be the .Assistant Com.missionerP-Yes. 

6788. dan he give orders of any kind P-I do not 
think he usually ·does. ; · · · · 

·6789. Is there any fr-iction between the Colleoto~ · 
and ;rour subordlinates P-'V ery little ind-eed. · 

. . 67'90. If the Oolleot<~r· diftfl.pproved of any oroer 
gtven by you, wlhat would happen P Suppose he 
expressed officially disapproval of anything done 
by your Assistant Commissioner or by your o'w!i 
orders, what would· happen?-<~£ i.t was by the 
Assistant Commissioner he would correspond either 
with the Deputy Commissioner or with the 1Board. 

Q7191. ~.And if the Deputy Comm4ssioner di&agreed 
with him could anyrtiliing further be done?-Be 
would refer it to the Oommianoner. - · 

6792. And· you W{)Uid decide ?..;...Yes. 
Q793. Practically, the Coileotor is outside the 

sphere of abkari administration?~ has. nothing 
to do Wiirth the tech'llica-1 pant of the work. · 

6794. Or with the administration of the depart
m.e~t. strictly as such ?~o, there is no strict 
dtvlfnon of powers. · · . 

6795. He would decide on the looaJ.ity of the 
shops p_.He would make his recomanend:a.tions: 

679{3. ;would he decide on them?-'-lt is alwa.ys· 
subject to anything. that the Domm-iseioner may 
have to say in the matter_. The Board lays down 
a ma:x:imum and minimum number of shops, and 
within that number it rests with the Collector t9 
open suoh elJ.ops as may be necessary. 

6797. He would fix t_he local~yP-Yes. 
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6798. You agree, as a general principle, tha.t ~he 
head of the distriot should have the. de~er~m1ng 
voice in the ex()ise management .of h1~ d1stnct P
Certain1y; I always encourage h1m domg so. 
· 6799. You have a Deputy Oommi.ssioner of 

AbkarCi is he stationed in Mad-rasP-Yes. 
£800.' (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) He conducts all 

your tests of imported spirit P-Y es. 
6801. And he has a chemist under hiD?- P-J.He 

is our ohemoist himself ; he has a man who ts com
petent to make the tests. 

6S02. Does he deal wHh things that oome up, 
say from Pondicherry P-It would be sent up here 
to be tested; he ~oes the whole of it; there is 
nobody else to do 1t. . 

6S03. You have also got a central store-houseP
Yes. 

6804. That is also under himP-No, it is under 
the 'Secretary. 

6805. That dea1s with boob, and forms, and 
uni£orms, and machines for your department only P 
-Yes. 

S806. Have other departments got the same 
sort of facilities P-As .to forms and book.s, tbt 
would be done through thu Supenintendent of 
Stationery, I think, and clothing as well. 

6807. Could not the Superintendent of Stationery 
do your work as to forms and books; is it neces
sary to blave a separate officer P-It is much more 
convenient. 

6808. To you, of course. Could you not supply 
yourself from the Superintendent of StationeryP
Yes, it· would be possible to do so. 

6809. Does it not rather lead to extravagant 
duplicating of stores, supplies of forms and so on? 
-I am not quite sure about the forms; they are, 
I think, :tfrinted at the central press; they are not 
printed by us. 

6810. Your central press for instance does not 
distribute forms and books for all departments 
direct; you have depotsP-:We distribute from the 
depots. 

6811. Then, in three .districts you 'have the 
Deputy Commissioners of DivisionsP-Yes. 

6812. They have a certain authority; what actu
ally are they supposed to do ?-Inspection is one 
of their chief duties. 

6813. You have got apparently a double district 
system ; you have got. these three Deputy Commis
sioners of Divisions, and under them :Assistant 
Commissioners, then you have got besides that 
another system of district subordinates who are 
strictly at the breweries and distilleries and ware
houses and I suppose do· not go outside those, and 
they are under your Deputy Commissioner of 
Abkari at headquartersP-Yes. 

6814. So that you have got a double string run
ning over the Presidency; you have got your three 
Deputy Commissioners and .Assistants under 
them, then you have got your technical men at 
the ·distilleries and breweries and warehouses 
under the Deputy Commissioner of .Abkari P-
Yas. · 

6815. ·What exactly are these outside inspecting 
officers supposed to do P They do not inspect the 
te?h~nical work, which is under the iDeputy Com
mu!sloner of .Abkari ?-Certainly not. 

6816. Then what do they inspect P-They inspect 
t~e work of the whole establishment, the Preven
tr!e . and Salt establishments. The Deputy Com
~ISSioner and the .Assistant Commissioner have to 
msp~ct the salt factori'bs and the whole of the Pre
ventive work; the circle officers, the inspectors and 
the rangers under them. 

6~17. But what goes on in the ranges: e:r: hypo
theS't, 3:ou have got another organisation for the 
brewenes and distilleriesP-But that is very 
smh a.Il i we have half a dozen distilleries here and 
t ere. 

s ):~l8·. ~hat have these other men got to in
th ·; IS Ith t~e shops P-They will have to inspect 

e men w o mspect the shops. 

6819. And salt and opiumP-Yes. 
6820. Except the men who are at the salt fac. 

tories and breweries and warehouses, could you not 
spend the money that you spend on the Commis
sioners, Deputy Commissioners, rangers and so on, 
much more profitably by improving the tahsildars, 
and working entirely with the land revenue esta
blishment P-1 think it would be absolutely im· 
possib.!~· .After all, it is a very technical subject. 

6821. What is technicalP-The system of tree 
tax ; there is quite as much as our present in
specting officers can do to inspect the officers and 
see tha.t the inspectors and subordinates are doing 
their duty; it would be impossible to throw it on to 
the Land Revenue Department. 

6822. The tree tax, of course, gives a good deal 
of work, but liquor shops do not give a great deal 
of work P-They have to be inspected; then there 
is the preventive work. 

6823. You think that anything like the sum 
which your system of Commissioners and Deputy 
Commissioners and inspectors costs would be quite 
insufficient to strengthen the tahs·ildari establish
ment sufficiently to do that workP-1 think so. 

6824. Is there not considerable risk of further 
corruption . and oppression through departmen
talismP-There is always the danger of that, but 
it is decreasing I believe. 

6825. You, for instance,' have something. like 
873 sub-inspectors in districts; on what pay are 
theyP-From Rs. 30 toRs. 70. 

6826'. Do you think that as a class they are 
trustworthyP-About as usual, I think, but all 
this queStion of improving the establishment is 
under consideration in connection with the Excise 
Committee's report. 

6827. Is it likely to be considered whether it 
would be wiser to strengthen the central revenue 
establishment so as to do that local work for you P 
-1 think the suggestion is to improve the sub
inspectors: 

6828. You think it is rather going in favour 
of further departmentalismP-Yes. I cannot say 
what the decision will be; it is still under con
sideration. 

6829. You think yourself that that will prob
ably be the solutionP-Yes, I think so. 

6830. You agree that ·customs work is really an 
imperial functionP-Yes. 

6831. And ought to be with the Central Govern
ment, not with the provincial Government?-! 
think the provincial OQvernment ought to have a 
~ay in the matter; what I mean is, I do not think 
1t would be well to have the customs simply worked 
from the central authority. 

6832. You have got a number of out-ports which 
obviously must be provincial ; they could n'ot pos
sibly go under the lmperial,Government P-No. 

6~3~. Is there .any foreign trade at those ports 
or IS It all coastmg trade P-There is a good deal 
of foreign trade in some of the ports. 

6834. Then suppose the decision to imperialise 
the Customs Depar:tment is maintained, at pre~ 
sent I understand all that is imperialised is 
actually the Collector and his .Assistant and so 
forth_; do ;ro~ think it ought to go a little further 
and 1mper~ahse the establishment of the Collector 
of Customs P-1 think there would be some dis
advantage in doing it, because the establishment 
at present is linked with the salt establishment; 
for instance, if we .want extra men to assist they 
send down to the nearest factory to get same salt 
peons. 

6835. But. now that the Collector is an Imperial 
Officer, surely the control of the provincial 
Government over him is very much weakened P
I do not know why it shou!d be. 

6836. You do not think it is so, as a matter of 
factP-IAt present matters are still under con
sideration; they are not strictly defined. 

6~37; Practically the whole of the office, the 
statistical branch and everything else is at pre-
sent provincinlP-Yes. ' 
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. 6838. Do appeals from the Collector c?me to you 
-from his decisions as to customs dut1esP-Yes. 

6839. The Chairman of the Chamber of .Com~ 
merce suggested that they should go to some ce~
tral imperial office; do you think that that Ill 
possible and feasible ?-That is already done ~nder 
instructions from the ·Government of Ind1a. I 
suppose he was referring to ~ecisions ~s to the 
Ie,·ying of duty on different thmgs, machmery and 
so on, on which there are often a lot of ve~y 
complicated questio~s. The GovernmeD;t of India 
has directed that in matt-ers of general I~I?ortance 
things should he referred t-o them for dec1s1on, and 
that has been done. 

6840. Suppose the Chairman appeals from the 
decision of the Collector of Customs, who wou.Id. 
decide it in the ordinary course ?-'-The Commis-
sioner-the Board. . 

6841. It has been suggested that that should be 
transferred to some imperial authoritY;; ":ould Y?U 
agree to that?-! see no particular obJectiOn to 1t, 
but all important matters are already referred. 

6842. How can you refer an actu~l specific 
appeal; the law says 'that the appe~l hes to t~e 
Commissioner; how can you t~a;nsfer 1t P-There IS 
an appeal against my dects1on to the Local 
Government. 

6843. I understand you to say that all impor
tant matters already go up to the GovernlX!-ent of 
India P-.Any question where the practice at 
various ports is different. · 

6844. But that is not an appeal on a particular 
decision passed by the Collect-or of .Customs here. 
The Collect-or, e.ll hypothesi, before the appeal 
could lie, has given his decision ; the Chamber of 
Commerce · represent that the appeal fro~ t~at 
decision should go to some central authonty; at 
present it goes to you; in Bombay it goes to the 
Commissioner of CustOms ; in Bengal it goes to 
another officer. . •What is your view about that 
recommendation of the Chamber of Commerce P
I think that things had better stay as they are. 

6845. Is the Collector of Oustoms in Madras 
very heavily workedP-I believe he is-he cer
tainly is at present, because he is working out 
various re-organisations of establishment. 

6846. That is transitory, but is he likely to be 
heavily worked; he has no other work outside the 
customs work ?-It is contemplated that he shall 
go round and inspect the out-ports. 

6847. When a decision is passed at one of the 
out-ports which has foreign trade, who hears an 
appeal from thatP-Under the Customs .Act it 
comes up to the Board, with one intermediate 
authority. 

6848. iWho is that intermediate authorityP-It 
would be the Assistant Commissioner, I think1 as a 
rule. 

6849. Would it not be much better that it 
should be the Collector of Customs at Madras P
I think it would; I think the out-ports should be 
brought into more direct touch with the Collector. 

6850. Will the Collector of Customs in Madras,· 
when his establishment is settled, have ·plenty of 
time for the disposal of such appeals as are"likely 
to come forward 1-I think so. 

6851. As he is supposed to be a customs expert, 
you will probably get a better decision 1-Perhaps 
so. 

6852. Income tax work is done by the Collectors ; 
what do you do in the matter ; do you do anything 
further than compile statistics ?-The Board is a 
Commissioner of Income-tax, and therefore appeals 
come from the Collectors. 

6853. Are they very numerous 'l-There is a good 
deal of work. 

6854. The Superintendent of Stamps is under 
you1-Yes. 

6855. You have got some special arrangement for 
Madras City and the Godaveri district as to the 
supply of stamps ; do you know what that is 1-In 
Godaveri and one or two other districts the Col
lector is authorised to impress stamps; and in 
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lishment under the Supermtendent of Stamps. . . -

6856. Do ~ou consider ~ha~ the sup.Ply o~ s~amps 
is an imper1al or a provm01al funct10n ; . 1s 1t one 
for the Central Government or for the provincial 
Government 1-I should think for the Imperial 
Government. 
· 6857. Do you think then that the appointment of 
Superintendent of Stamps for the distribution and 
sale ·of stamps in this Presidency should be an im
perial appointment1""-:I do not think th~t .follows_; 
besides · here he has several other funct10ns ; he 111 
the Cohector of. Madras, the Superintenqent ~f 
Stamps and Stationery, and Protector of Em1• 
grants. 

6858. You say that salt is purely· imperial, cus• 
toms is purely imperial, and excise is divided. Ae 
to excise, should the administration be wholly pro
vincial 'l-I think so. 

6859. Do you mean that the local conditions are 
special, or for what reason ?-;-This Presidenc:y h~s 
worked out. its scheme, and 1t should deal w1th 1t 
itself.; · · · 

6860. Have you seen the recent orders about the 
irnspector-<General of· Excise 'l-I saw that o~e was 
to be appointed. · 

6861. (Mr. Meyer.) As to the Customs Depart
ment, the only change that has been m:ade by what 
has been called the imperialisation of the Customs 
Service is that the Col1ector, and eventually {or 
possibly now) some of the Assistant Collectors of 
Customs are bor:n,e on a general Indian list and are 
appointed, and are liable to transfer, under the 
orders of the Imperial Government ?-So I under• 
~an~ ·• 

6862. But as regards the actual.working of the de· 
partment no change' has been made ; the Collector 
now is . as much . subordinate to you and to the 
;Madras Government as he :was previously?-Yes. 

6863. ·You have said that, in your opinion, he 
should also deal with out-ports 7-Yes; · . 

6864. In the ·out--ports, you told us the work i3 
done by an amalgamated establishment ; in this 
Presidency you have amalgamated thE;~ salt, excise, 
and custo~s work?-Yes. 

6865, You have found that that has led. to con• 
siderable economy 'l-I believe that was the reason, 
because. nothing better could be a:fforded at the 
time ; it .is rather expense that has been avoided. 
. 686(). It was dictated by considerations of 
economy. The combined establishment is more 
economical, the work is done at less expense than 
it could be done by three different establishments 1 
-Yes. · 

6867. If the ·suggestions contained in the ques
tions put to you by Sir Steyning Edgerley were. 
adopted, it would mean that· you ·would have to. 
have separate officer!!, at the va:rious out--ports 7-I 
did not understand hts suggestion to go . so far as 
that. It :was rather that the inspector should in
spect the out--ports and give them more efficient. 
and regula:~; inspection than they . now get. Our 
inspectors know very little about customs work. 

6868, Does it .follow, because the customs 
revenue is im~erial, that the personnel by .whom 
that revenue 1s collected should be imperial?-I 
think not. 

. 6869. And suppose the personnel was imperial, 
would it be the case that •the Imperial Govern
ment at Simla ot .Calcutta would have to deal with 
a number of clerks and petty subordinates in 
Madras 7-I suppose so. 

6870, And these persons. would have to ·be 
Madrassis, to be conversant with the language 'l
Yes. 

6871. Which could manage such an establish
ment better, the Imperial Government direct, or 
the provincial Government with its local repre-
sentatives 1-The latter, of course. · 
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6872. As regards the Excise Dep~rtment, . does 
the Collector deal with the allocatlOn of hquor 
shops and the disposal of liquor shop sales 7-Y~s. 
. 6878. And, as a Magistrate, he is concerned Wlth 
preventive cases that are brought !forward 7-Yes. 

6874. The ordinary establis~m.ent under the 
three ordinary Deputy OommlSSloners. and the 
Assistant Commissioners is concerned w1th preven
tive work mainly, is it not 7---Yes. 

6875. The ·preventive work is of considerable im
portance 7-Very. 

6876. For instance, \he tree tax involves a large 
amount of preventive workhYes. 
· 6877. The salt work is entirely under wh~t you 
might call the technical agency-the productiOn of 
salt in the factories and the preventive work so far 
as it exists there7-Yes. 
, 6878. Are the distilleries entirely under th_e 
abkari inspectors, or are 'they also under the terrl· 
torial Deputy Oo~missi~ner and his n;ten 7-1N o ; 
there are three distillery mspectors who mspect the 
distilleries, and there are sub-inspectors. 

6S79. There is a big distillery at Nellikuppam 1 
-Yes. 

6880. Who manages that f...;... An assis.tant inspec
tor. 

6881. Is he in any way under th~ control of t~e 
local inspector or the local Ass1stant Oommls· 
sioner7-No. 

6882. He is entirely under the control of the in-
11pector of distilleries 7-Y~s. . · 

6883. And he in turn under . the control of the 
.Abkari Deputy Commissioner 7-Yes .. 

6884 •. Therefore the ordinary Deputy Oommis
. -sioners and Assistant Commissioners are not con· 
·earned wi.-b. distillery work 7-N 6. 1 

. 6885. You have studied the report of the Excise 
Committee7--'-Yes. 

6886. On that Committee there were representa
tives of all the important provinces, and it was 
presided over by .a Madras officed-,-Yes. · 
· 6887. /lheir recommendations were all unani
mous 1-[ believe so. 

6888. They found, in the case of :Madras, that 
jour prosecutions were . too numerous, that your 
<Subordinate staff wanted to be improved, and that 
the Collector had not sufficient control over the 
preventive arrangements and so forth in his dis-
trict7-Yes. · · . · 

6889. On the other hand, did they find that this 
tiy&tem of a special preventive force, duly con
trolled, was much more efficient and less oppressive 
than. the system, which prevailed in some other pro
vinces, of having no special 'Preventive .force for 
abkari purposes and leaving the work to be done 
by the ordinary establishments 7-I had not noticed 
t4at particularly. · · · · -
· 6890. Do you remember their finding that the 
Madras methods in regard to distillery matters 
were suitable for adoption in other provinces 1-I 
believe so. 

6891. And that speaking generally a ~umber of 
provinces had got behindhand in excise. matters 
through the work being done in "water-tight com
partments," as the Committee . put it 1-oi do not 
Temember that. 

• 6892., Having read the Committee's report, do 
you thmk the 'Work they did was good 7-I should 
say so, yes. 

6898. As to t~is ne~ ·appointment· of Inspector
General of Exc1se, will not that be of advantage · 
!rom the sa~e point o~ view-in bringing to notice 
m o~e P!O':mce what 1s being done in another 7- . 
[ thmk 1f 1t was confined to that it would be of· 
great use. 

·· £894. And. in regard to salt matters he might 
also do some good ?-Possibly. . 
· 68~5. Then 'on the whole you think that the 
S!f~~~t~ent of the Inspector-General of Excise and 

1 a good ste'P 7-I have not seen the exact pro
posa 8 as to what his functions are to be, but if it 

is purely advisory, I should approve the appoint
ment. 

6896. You mentioned that the Government of 
Madras had a more or less free hand in excise 
matters. You have rules under the Opium Act 
which regulate the system of administration 7-Yes. 

6897. You have to refer those rules to the Gov
ernment of India every time you want them 
altered 7-Yes ; I was not thinking· of opium when 
•I_ spoke just now. 

6898, Is it necessary that you should refer your 
opium rules to the Government of India 7-N o, I 
think it is not necessary. 

6899. You have said that the Government '>f 
Madras have a quite free hand in salt matters ; i~ 
that quite so ; you would except the matters that 
have to be referred under financial rules, such !lS 
the appointment of an additional .Assistant Com
missioner 7-Yes. 

6'900. But some yeaTs 'ago did not the :Madras 
Ooverrument desire to forbid the sale of salt by 
measure ·and to make the sale by weight com
pulsory ?-It has Qeen suggestOO. many times by the 
Board; I rather think it was once recommended by 
1fue :Madras Government too. 

16'901. But the propooal .was negatived by the 
Government of India ?-It w.as. 

6002. I am only trying to elicit, in the interests 
of accuracy, that the Madras Government .has not 
a completely free hand in salt matters. In 
matters of general policy the Government of India 
does claim the right to intervene, and that par
ticular recommendation of the Government of 
Madras was negatived, I thi'Ilk, on the recom
mendation of a .representative Sa!!Jt Committee?
lt was. 

69D3. You say you have no larger powers to ask 
for from the Local Gi>vernment about your in
spoot'ors. Do you appoint inspectors ?-No, the 
Government apJM>int the inspoobors. 

6904. Do you promote inspectors ?-No; the 
Government promote inspectors. 

6905. What is their pay ?-It ranges from 
Rs. 2510 to Rs. 400. 

6006. Might you not have the power at any rate 
of promoting inspootors?-Yee, bUJt I d'O not feel 
that there is any great necessi.ty to ask for it. 

6907. If there is no decided advantage in leaving 
th,e power with .Gov-ernment, ifuen it saves cor
respondence and saves time to have it with your
eelfP-Yes. 

$908. Therefore it would be desil'able to give you 
the power of prom:otion?-Yes, I think it would be 
desi'J'Ia.ble on the whole. 

6909 . .And as to the first appointments, could you 
no0t be tr.UBted to make the -appoiDJtmentsP-Yes. 

.· 6910 .. Who appoints you, the· Government of 
~nd.ia ar the G()vernment of MiadTas ?-The· Govern· 
ment of Madras. 
. 6911. (Chairman.) What office had you held 
before?.:...JI· was everything up from Assistant Col
lector, Head Assistall!t, Special ~<\.ssimant, Sub· 
Collector, Oollector., Judge. 

0012. W.hat experienoo had you of e:wise matters 
before you became Excise Oommissioner?-None. 

6913. You said that it Dllight be difficult for an 
Itmperi.al Service to em'}lloy Imperial officers at a 
grewt distance from themselves P-I suppose it 
am<lun.ts to thwt, yes: 

6914. Ls the Post Office an Imperial Service?
I believe so. 

. _ 189h5. Is that managed at a great distance from 
headquarters by Imperial officers P-I do not know 
what the arrangements may be i there is the local 
P08tmaster-General. . 

61)16. iWho is not a servant of .the Government 
of Madras P-I am afraid I do not know about th!'l 
Post Office Department; I believe it is under the 
Central Government. 

16'917. Is the same the o8!Se in respect of the 
Telegraph Department P-I suppose so. 
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6918. Therefore it is not an inherent im'Pos~ 
sibility for an Imperial ,department at a great 
distance from its subordinates to conduct a 
business sa.tisfactorily P-Burt this is such a small 
isolated matter of less than a hundred employes. 

6919. But still, it is not impossible inherently P 
-It is not impossible. · 

6920. The whole of the customs revenue is im
perial P-Yes. 

fi921. The opium is entirely an impel'lial revenue? 
-We have a looal rate upon it .as well. · 

6922. Do you think .that any of these souroes of 
revenue of which ·you have charge could be ad
vantag~ously handed over in bulk to the Imperial 
Government in exchange for other sources of 
i·evenue; would it reduce correspondence, or staff, 
or anything of that sort, if they were so handed 
over; for instance half your stamps, half your 

excise, half your income-tax in the· future are tp The Ron. , 
go to the Central Government, and half w.m remai~ M1'. J. Twigg·. 
with yourselves ; suppose all those sources of · __,;,. · 
revenue were handed over to the Imperial Govern~ 29 Ntn., 1901. 
ment, other financial arrangements being mad~ · · -· - · · 
with the provincial Government; would that. re-
lieve you of any correspondence or any duties P...:.. 
No. The management of these departments !l'~ste 
with the provincial Government; it .is only a divi-
sion of the receipts; I do not see that it would 
save anything at all. · · 

6923. At all events, if it did, your particular 
office would not be in the position to knowP-No .. 

6924. 1Do you know,_of a·ny country (perl).aps you 
are not famili.ar w.ith the systems of Government 
in any other country) where the Customs Service 
in its entirety is not imperial P-I d{) not know 
about other countries. 

(i.'Tte witness withdrew.) 

The Hon. Mr. F. J. WILSON was called and examined. 

£925. (Chairman.) You are the Secretary to 
Government in the P·ublric ,W10rks Department; 
also, as Chief Engineer, President of the S'anitary• 
Bo111rdP-Yes. 

6926. Will you state briefly the organisation of 
your department and the nature of rour duties P
The Secretary to Governmeiiit, Public Works De
partment, is, as Chief Engineer, the execu
tive head ·of his Depal'tment and holds also. the 
position of President of the Sanitary Board. IHe 
is assisted by an Under Secretary and Deputy Chief 
Engineer selected from the ranks ()f Execll'tive 
Engineers. The Consulting ATChite~ to Govern~ 
ment works under the Chief Engineer as a tech
nical Assistant. 

All questions relating to estab'lishments of the 
whole department, consisting of_ gne hundred engin· 
eers, permanent, cov~nanted and temporary, and 
about 350 upper subordina~ permanent, and 
temporary, come before the 'Unief Engineer and 
the Secretary. In his capacity as Secretary he 
makes recommendations -as to the posting,. promo
tion and grant of leave t() Engineers and in the 
case of locally recruited Engineers also as to their 
em'Ployment. He .has thus to make recommenda· 
tions as to the arrangements necessary to fill leave 
vacancies and to deal with all mattet'6 which come 
before Government in .regard to the general ad
ministration of the depa'l"tment and the conduct 
and work of tlhe Engineers. In his capacity as 
Chief Engineer he performs similar functions in 
regard to upper subordinates without reference to 
Government, and also selects and appoints recruits 
to the upper subordinate establishment from quali
fied candidates from the Engineering College. The 
Chief Engineer also deals with all applications for 
additions to permanent office establishment and 
for temporary establishment, obtaining the orders 
of Goyernment where this is not covered by existing 
sanct1ons. 

The Chief Engineer has direct cha.rge of · all 
matters relating to roads and buildings, and all 
plans and estimates for those exceeding Ra. 2,500 
( £166) come before him for technical' scrutiny. 
In regard to this branch of work a large number 
of plans and estimates for road bridges prepared 
hy J?istriot Board Engineers come before the Chief 
Engmeer for technioal .scrutiny. Plans and esti· 
mat.es for sanitary wor~ such as water supply and 
dramage schemes, hospttals, markets &c. come 
beforE> the Chief Engineer twice flTst 'in his 
capacity as President of the Sanita;y Board, when 
general opinioQns are expressed for the considera
tion of Government on the administrative side, 
and subsequently approved for technical scrutiny 
in his capacity as Chief Engineer. 

The Chief Engineer is thus the general adviser 
of G_ov;ernm~nt on all matters affecting the general 
ndf!l•n•strat10n of the department and on all engin· 
eermg matters except in regard to irrigation. 
Fm .irrigation projects and works there is a Chief 
Eng1neer for irrigation who is a Joint SecretaTy 
to Gove.rnment, and thus deals wi·th irrigation 
works Without reference to the Chief Engineer. 

H3256 

6927. Do you get a number of questions referred 
to you on the Sanitary Board from the various 
Collectors of districtsP-The Sanitary Commis~ 
sioner and the Sanitary Engineer forward to the 
Sanitary iBoard proposals, which are considered 
first of all by the Sanitary Board, ·and the Sani
tary Board report to Government. 

6928. Your fellow members of the Board are the 
Secretary in the Local and .Municipal Department 
and the Surgeon·GeneralP-Yes; it is a Board of 
three. · · 

6929. You have not very much power on the 
Sanitary Board to finally settle schemesP-Not to 
fip.ally settle schemes, only to make rel!ommenda· 
tiona. · 

6930. You have,. as members of the Sanitary 
Board, no power at all of deciding on the schemes 

. which are submitted to you P-I do not think so, 
6931. You refer them to GovernmentP-We 

merely express general opinions. We say, 11 We 
recommend the scheme," or we can refer it back 
to the Sanitary Commissioner for a further 
opinion, or to the Sanitary Engineer, if it happens 
to be a Sanitary Engineer's question. If the 
scheme will cost Rs. 10,000 or less we refer it, 
approved, to the Sanitary Engineer for sanction; 
if above that limit, then to Government .. 

6932. When you have made a recommendation 
you .send it to the Local and MunicipaliSecretaryP 
-Yes; all schemes costing over Rs. 10,000. 

6933. He is one of your colleagues on the 
BoardP-Yes. 

6934. He in turn, having considered it, sends it 
on to you again as Chief Engineer in the Public 
Works DepartmentP-It finally comes to me after 
the Government has passed an order. 

6935. Does it not strike you that a .system 
which requires your consideration. of a scheme 
without any power of disposal on . the Sanitary 
Board, and which is afterwards sub~itted to you 
in a totally different capacity, is a cumbrous and 
unnecessary procedure P-I certainly do think so. 

6936. And it must only entail loss of time and 
waste of money; do you agree to that P-I agree so 
far that I have already found a difficulty as the 
engineering member of the Board in passing an 
opinion on a scheme without going into the engin
eering question, and if I go into the engineering 
question I might as well deal with it at once. 

6937. Would it 'be better in your judgment ·to 
maintain the Sanitary Board, giving th·am power 
t" decide, subject to reference to the Financial 
Department, and subiect only to that, and abolish 
the reference to the Local and Municipal Depart
ment and the Public Works Department, or would 
it be better to abolish the Board and continue the
reference to those departments1--I think in one 
respect two references are necessary. It is un
necessary to go into a lot of engineering details 
before Government have passed an administrative 

2 :6 2 

Phs Hon.M1'. 
If' • .T. Wil1011. 

29 NO'IJ., 1907 
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·ordet• that they approve of th~ ·. e~penditure. on seems to me also to thraw upon the Collector 
TM HOtt. Mr. general lines for the object whiCh 1s dealt w1th, responsibilities and w.ork which should more 
F. J. Willon. and it seems desirable that they should first of all properly fall on the Superintending Engineers. 

29 Nov., 1907. pass an administrative order on the general 6949. We have had before us some Dist1·ict Superin-
scheme with an approximate figure of cost, ~efore tendents of Police, and 'I gathered from them that 
any detailed engineering questions are gone mto. the District Magistrate has no power . over the 
· 6938. Would you not at once fiild that the ad· police, but he may give orders to District Superin-

h th tendents of Police to do this, that, or the other ; 
·ministrative department which as to pass .e he has no power of interference with the intemal 
order would say " We cannot pass the order untll economy and discipline of the force. In the same 
we know the fiilal detailed cost" 1-They must 
.have. a figure of cost, which can be determined by way I think the snggestion here is that if a Col-
a certain amount of engineering scrutiny on general lector saw a particular water channel which wanted 

repairing, he should be able to give orders on the 
~i.ttes. · spot to do that, without referring to the Executive 

. 6939. "However, you. agree that the dual system Engineer, who might be a great distance away. 
which at present exists is unsatisfactory 1-I think Would you· have any objection to that ? ...... If you 
it could be improved. I would abolish the Board, give him power over one thing you give him power 
as at present constituted. . over other things. · 

6940. Do you yourself, in your capacity as 6950. If the powers of discipline of the District 
Secretary, actually pass orders upon all these Superintendent of Police over his force were not 
recommendations as to posting, promotions, grant· interfered with, and similar lines were to obtain 
mg leave, and so forth, or do you leave it largely in the allocation of pawer to the Collector over the 

'to some subordinates 1-They all come to me. · Public Works Department, speaking generally, 
S941. Is there anything in point of time which ther.e ought not to be any difliculty about dis

could be advantageously saved by reference to some ciplinary questions in the Public Works Depart
-of your subordinates.1-I ,do ·not think so with menU-So long as he does not touch upon any 
.regard to offic~rs, but the powers of Superintending r technical OJ' engineering questions. 
Engineers in .regard to the appointment and pay 6951. (Mr. Meyer.) You spoke of granting larger 
(If lowly .paid establ~shments. in individual cases powers to Superintending Engineers. Have you not 
:are disadvantageously restricted. lately received a letter from the Government of 

6942. You have to refer the filling of vacancies India making very specific suggestions on those 
.and so forth to the Government, but. with .regard points 1 What is being done upon that 1-The 
-to what you call your upper subordinates that you letter has not been replied to. 
;can . do without reference to Government 1-The 6952. The Government of India have called for 
Superintending Engineers can move· a subordinate your opiuion 1-Yes. 
about and they can move Assistant Engineers · 6953. Suppose the result is that there .is a con· 
. .about. "Siderable amount of decentralization, and larger 
, 6943 .. Do you think that many· of these .duties pawers are giveu to Superhitending Engineers, the 
which devolve upon you could be quite as satis· initiative will have come from the Governmeut of 
Jactorily dealt with by your subordinates 1-The India 1-Yes, officially; I have been working in 
.technical scrutiny of estimates detailing engineer· the same direction myself, though not to the extent 
ing features of design, could be largely delegated proposed by the Government. .of india. 
to the Superintending· Engineers, I think. , 6954. Have you sent in any proposals for larger 
· 6944. Are they in· practic~ dealt :with by them powers to the provincial Government in respect of 
:now ?--<All new works .exceeding· in value. Rs. 2,500 public wprks affairs 1-We sent in a list of 
. .are sent up at present to the Chief Engineer. items in regard to which extended powers might 

be given by the Government of India to the Local 
6945. Are they practically 11crutinised by him, .Government. 

'OEr i~ he c~ntenTthto take the op~n~ondof bthe hf!istrict 6955. When was that. sent in 7-A few days ago. 
ngmeers ' - ey are scrutm1se y 1m at . . . 

present, but there are certain matters of detail 69?6 .. Assummg that It ~as funds available, a 
which are now referred to the Chief Engineer the ·provmCial G?vernment can mcur large expenditure 
responsibility for which should I think ±est with . 011 ~rks w1thout reference to . the Government of 
·Superintending Engineers. ' ' Ind1a at all1-They can· ~anction up to 10 lakhs. 

6946. At all events you . think they might per· 6957 · And including establishment charges 7-
fectly w~ll be delegated 1-The work we are engaged Up to 12! lakh~. . · 
o~ now. lS to draw up 1·ul~s of design and standard . 6958. There 1s an except10n as rega1·ds expendi· 
.d1mens1o~s .and type d~s1gns ; as soon as they are tu1·e . u~on G?vernment houses 1-Yes ; there is a 
~rought mto play I think powers might be largely · restrwt10n With regard to the residence of a Gover· 
.mcr~ased. . At present the powers of Superin- nor o! Rs. 15,000 on any one house in a year; 
tendmg Engmeers as .a whole · do not reach the anythmg over that sum has to be submitted to the 
limit that is imposed by the present Code~ .Government of India . 

. · 6947. Have you anything to tell us about the , 6959. That is t:D. say,. in regard to Government 
;relations of your Superintending Engineers with H~use, · ~~ras, lf repaus or alterations to the 
the Collectors ; are they satisfactory on the whole 1 ex ent 0 s. 20,000 were to be undertaken this 
---11 can only speak for myself, I cannot speak· for Y;~~ yGu would have to ~et. the sp~cial sanction 
the Gov:~rnment ; suggestions have been made that o k e overnment of India 1-That lS as to new 
.the engmeers should be put under the orders of wor s. 
tb 10ollectors. . 6~. A~d repairs 1-0rdinary repairs are not 
.. 6948. _Not in technical matters but in administra- restrtcted m that way, I think. 
tJve matters 1-~at is the difliculty. I have never 6961: A;ssuming. th.at to be so, do you think that 
11een any practical scheme drawn up showing the exxstmg restr10t10n is necessary 7-No. 
:exactly what it means or does not mean . but I 6962 W 1 
unde~stand that some sort of ·control is asked f · ou d your idea be to give full powers· to 
I. th~nk that as the administrative head of hi~ th~ provin~ial G?v~rnmen~ 7--:-J think .full power 
'<iistrict the fullest c!o•operation should exist d might be given; It lS provmcial money. 
·a<jvice must be given by Public Wo11ks Offic~rsa~o . 69~3. That is to say, full power up to the extent 
the Collector. I think the machinery of th of 122 lakhs as for other works 1-Yes. 
department should be at his disposal ; but on . th: · · 6964. Suppose it was contemplated to enlarge 
other hand I very much doubt whether he should Government Hous.e "!ery much-up t? a cost of 
be called upon. to interfere with one of its working 10 .la~s-the provmc1al Government m1ght in your 
fh'rtsPub~~ere ls a regular chain of discipline in opxmon be allowed to do it just as they might 
E e . lC Works Department from the Chief enlarge the Secretariat here 1.:...r think so. 
m ng~e~r dlwnwards ; and the proposal seems to 6965. There is another restriction · in rega1·d to 
th~t oi~n;h ~e a br~ak in the chain, and I think houses occupied by Government officers. You 

a way 1t would cause confusion. It charge rent on them as a rule, do you not1-Yes. 
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6966. Your rents are fixed upon what one might 
call quasi-commercial considerations with refere~ce 
to the initial capital cost of the house and s1te, 
and with reference to the recurring maintenance 
charges ?-Yes. 

6967. But there is a limit; you cannot charge 
an officer more than 10 per cent. of his salary in 
the shape of rent1-No. 

6968. And the rent ordinarily should be 8 per 
eent. of the officer's salary1-Yes. 

6969. Is it not the case that if the cost of your 
bouse would exceed 8 per cent. of the salary of 
the officer who would ordinarily occupy it, you 
have to go to the Government of India for special 
sanction 1-Yes. 

·6970. Is that.necessary1-I think the rules might 
be taken as a general guide as to what is proper, · 
but the Local Government nfight have power to 
deal with special cases and to deviate from the 
rules if they thought fit. 
. 6971. Absolutely, or within some larger margin 1 
-I think absolutely. 

6972. Would you report to the Government of 
India in such a case1-Yes. I would not propose 
to abolish the rules; I would propose that the rules 
should be as they are now, but that the Govern
ment should deal with special cases. 

6973. The Government should have a dispensing 
power you mean 1-Yes. 

6974. What would be the object then of having 
special reports to the Government of India ; do 
you mean that it would be some sort of a check1-
Ar,i a chAck. · 

6975. Xou speak of the scrutiny of the plans of 
works for District Boards ; you have had experience 
of those as a Superintending Engineer, and possibly 
as an Executive Engineer 'I-To some extent-for 
bridges mostly. 

6976, Has every work costing over Rs. 2,500 to 
go to the Executive Engineer for scrutinyP-No. 
All works of a special and unusual character cost
!ng Rs. 2,500 and upwards go to the Superintend
mg Engineer for advice. The ·Superintending 
En~ineer ~ends on those above Rs. 51000 to the 
Chtef ·Engmeer for Government sanction. 

6986. If Government took a long lease of .a -The Hon. M,.. 
house would not any private landlord probably be F. J, Willon. 
very glad to do it at something less than what 
you do?-Yes, if a suitable house was available. . 29 No11., 1907. 

6987. .When an officer takes a Government house 
he has to keep it on throughout the twelve 
months; it is his official residence, and there is an 
end of it; he has to pay his rent all through the 
year P--'Re has to pay for it as long as he occupies 
it. 

6988 . .All through the year, even when he is on 
tou:rP-Yes. 

6989. Officers like .Assistant Collectors and Dis
trict .superintendents of Police when they are in a 
private house very often throw it up when the 
touring season comes P-I do not know about that. 
In ~adras they tour all.the yearround. 

6990. Do they keep a house all the year round P 
-I think so, generally. · 

6991. Do you think 'that the system of Govern~ 
ment rents-it is not your fault, but· the syl!ltem 
as you are obliged to enforce it----is rather a heavy 
tax on the officers. Do you get many complaints 
about it P-I do not think we do; officers some-
times want the houses. · 

6992. When you examine these District Board 
estimates and so on, do you do that work for them 
free P--Bome work is done free by order of the 
Government, and some work a charge is' Illade for. 

6993. Do you know the principle of division?
No charge is levied when a provincial grant is 
made for the work, as in such case the charge 
would be pro ta1}.to a reduction of the grant. No 
charge is made in the case of famine works under
taken by the Public iWorks Department from 
local funds. · . 

6994. Your correspondence with the Govern~ 
ment of India is really limited to very big_ works 
and to questions of rent and so onP-There are a 
number of small things that have to go up to the 
Government of India. · · 

6995. (Mr. Dutt.) You would not approve of the 
District Engineer being placed under the Collector 
for the purposes of the distribution of irrigation 
waterP-.A general order to that. effect r· think 
would not be desirable. 6977. They do not go through the Executive 

'Engineer. at all P-I do not think so. 6996. But would you approve of the District 
6978 Is that d r 't. · ht t th D' Engineer acting in consultation with the Collector 

trict Board hav: !~e l~~~e~ di!reti:nP-I fi~d in ~11 matt~rs relati~g to the distribution of ir~i~ 
that many of the pl th t t gat1on water P.-He IS already supposed to act tn 
some alteration. I a!ns t ~ come 'tu'p now llwanto • consultation with 'the Collector on all this sort of 

, no 111 a pos1 1on rea y things • 
say whether the District iBoard Engineer should · 
be given greater powers; we have no control over 6997. When the Collector sends in an instruc~ 
them. 'tion or an opinion on. that matter, he will either 

comply with it or send it on to' the Superintending 
EngineerP-Under the rules that exist; in any 
cases where a Collector's wishes in regard to · 
the construction of new works or· the repair of 
existing ones are not complied with the Superin~ 
tending Engineer has to give the reason, and the 
Collector can refer it to Government. . 

6979. (Sir Steyning EdgerZey.) Have you many 
Government houses at the out-stations Govern
ment ·bu.ildings which are oc?upied by 

1
0ollectors 

!'nd .Asststant Collectors, Ass1stant Police Super· 
mtendents and so on; does the Madras Govern· 
ment house its officers in Government buildings 
muchP-Yes, it is increasing. 

69~0. How do yo.'Ir rents compare with those of 
a pnvate landlord 1n the same stationsP-I do not 
. know that I can say. 

6981. What does a Collector's house in an out
station,-a Government bungalow-east to build? 
.-About Rs. 40,000. 
, 6982. And what is the rentP-About Rs. 180; it 
may be that. 

6983. Do you charge any of your Collectors 
Rs. 180 a month rent?-.We are bound to charge 
-them the rent as it works out. . 

6984.' May we .take it that that is very much 
~igher than they could probably get a house for 
1f one were availableP-Yes, perhaps it is; but 
o~ .course ~hey cannot get a house of the descrip~ 
tton that JS built for them. 

6985. But they could house themselves for a 
good deal less probably ?-Government only build 
houses where there are none available-where 
they have not got houses. 

6998 . .Are you c~rtain that he has to giTe his 
reason to the Collector or to the Superintending 
Engineer ?-That is my impression . 

6999. However, if there was no such rule, would 
you have any objection to having a rule of that 
kindP-That is rather anirrigation question, but 
we want to do all we can to ,get the officers to act 
together. . 

7000. Do you see any strong objection to itP
I see this objection, that in regard to a certain 
project the whole success of the project depends 
very often upon technical questions regarding the 
uses of water, and also technical questions in re
gard to discharges which· we have to take ~ccount 
of-rainfall and flood discharges ; and if a consulta
tion is to go on before a sluice is shut or a weir is 
thrown open and so forth, it might not be advan~ 
tageous ; but generally speaking, I think we want 
the administrative officers of Government to have 
the opinion and advice of the engineers and the 
engineers to co-operate with them in every poa
sible way for the advantage of Gcvernment. 
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7001. When they cannot agree what would you 
suggest; when the request is sent. tip to th.e Su~er
intending Engineer would you ~bJ~Ct .tq h1s .saymg 
cr For these technical matters 1t lS. 1.~pos~1ble ~o 
comply with the Collecto0r's reqUlsltlon P-H1s 
reasons should be given I think. 

7002. (Mr. Hichens.) What roads are under the 
charge of the Public Works DepartmentP-Onl~ a 
few special ones; most of the roads are dealt With 
by the District Boards. 

7003. Does your department inspect th~ roads 
of the District Boards at allP-The Supermtend
ing Engineers are supposed .to ~eport to the, Pr~
sidents of District Boards anythmg they notlc.e 1n 
which they can help, and generally act as adv1sers 
in any case that seems necessary. · 

7004. Speaking· generally, is it your impression 
as the Head of that Department that the District 
Boards make their roads pretty well P-I am 
afraid I cannot say. 

7005. Should any of the roads that are now 
made by the District Boards be transferre~ to the 
.Government ?-Government now and a gam does 

take over the roads; it is generally a question of 
funds; the District !Board cannot afford enough to 
keep them in order; then they apply to the 
Government, and Government takes them over. 

7006. Would it be wise if the Government took 
a larger share of road construction under their 
wingP-I see no strong reason at present why 
they should; it involves an entire change of the 
present system. 

7007. (.Chairman.) It has been suggested to me 
that in your dual capacity as Chief Engineer and 
Secretary to Government in the Public Works De
partment, you may have occasion to advise Govern
ment as .Secretary regarding appeals of depart
mental subordinates against your orders as Chief 
Engineer; is that a factP-It must be a fact; any 
a.ppeal toO Government would naturally go to the 
Secretary. ~ 

7008. Then in that particular instance there 
might, in one or two exceptional cases, be a reason 
for extending the right of appeal in regard to 
your department which would not obtain in other 
departments; would you agree to thatP-Yes. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

The Rev~ A. ANDREW was called and examined. 

T/16 Rev. 7000. (Chairman.) You are a missionary P-Yas, 
A. Anlh•tnu. of the United Free Church of Scotland. I came 

out to India in 1879. 

7028. I suppose many of your people have griev
ances?-Yes. 

29 Nov., 1907. 
7010. What part of India have you been prin· 

cipally resident in P-In South India. For four 
months I was in 'Madras City, all the rest of the 
time I was in Chingleput. 

· 7011. You· have a very good acquaintance wit4 
the district?-Yes, because I have lived there the 
whole time with the exception of fo~r months .. 

· .7012. (Sir Frederic Lely.) You have been in 
touch and on intimate terms with various. classes 
of the people?-Yes. 

7013. I supose you speak the language with per
fect easeP-Yes. 

7014. Does your 1Mission engagl!l in cultivation 
at allP-Yes, as a part of our industrial work. 

7015. You· have beim intimately connected then· 
with the cultivating interestsP-That is only part 
of my work .. 

7016. Still in the course of your work you have 
been brought· into contact with· the cultivators as • 
a •class P-To a large extent, and especially our 
own people. 
· 7017, Also, you have had intercourse with others 
who do not belong to your 1lock 7-Yes, 

7018. Rave you noticed during the time you have 
been in India any change in the attitude of the 
people towards the officers of the Government 7-It 
depends upon what officers you mean ; if it is the 
higher officers, I do not think there is very much 
change, because if a European Collector is sym
pathetic and alert the people do respect him still ; 
I do not see very much change ; it depends very 
much on the person, too. 

7019 . .As a matter of fact, do they see much or 
know much of the higher officers of Government 1 · 
-Not very much ; I do not think they see so much 
as they used to ; I think the higher officers are too 
much worked. 

7020. What do you mean by the higher officers? 
The Collector, the Sub...<Jollector and officers of 
that grade ; I think they have far too much work 
to do. 

. 7021. A~d the result is ?-The result is that they 
have not time really to mingle with the people and 
see the people as 'Perhaps they OUO'ht to do · I do 
not think it is their fault to a large extent.' 

7022. .As a matter of fact if a man has a griev
ame, can he get access to one of these higher 
~ c.ers .that you speak of and an opportunity of 
. elltJhng It 1-He can, but he must present a petition 
ln e vernacular, 

7024. Real or fancied ?-Sometimes-a good 
many are fancied. 

7025. Have they as a matter of fact an oppor
tunity of stating those grievances in person to the 
higher officers of the district 7_,1 believe they have ; 
they must present a petition, I understand, in the 
vernacular, and I do not think that these officers 
have much time to look into matters, that is my 
opinion. 

7026. However, as a matter of fact if a man· has 
a grievance he can generally make sure of being 
able to represent it in person 1-1 think so. 

7027. For all practical purposes the European 
officer or higher officer is accessible 1-He is, 
but I do not think that he has time to see the 
people on account of having so much work to do. 

7028. He is not on the familiar terms he for
merly was 1-N o, I do not think so. 

7029. Is there any other reason besides what you 
suggest, namely, overwork?-! think also perhaps 
their lack of fluency in speaking Tamil ; as a rule 
they have not full command of the language, and 
they have not had opportunity enough of getting 
full command •. 

7080. Rava they less command of the .language 
than the officers had :when you first came to the 
country ?_,I Jcnow some officers at present who have 
a very good command of the language. 

7031. And some who have not 1-.A.nd some who 
have not, as far as I. can see. 

7032. Is there any well grounded complaint, 
among the people, of the different attitude of 
~vern.me?-t as su?h:-that it is more rigid ?-I 
thmk Jt 1s more rigid ; I think it has a greater 
t~ndency to go by rule than it had in former 
t1mes. 

7033. In all branches of Government ?-Almost 
all branches of Government · ·I think the tendency 
is to have a set of. rules and keep to those rules, 
and the whole system becomes somewhat mechani
ca~ ; there is not enough discretionary power, I 
thmk, granted to the high officers. 

7034. Is that the o~inion you have formed your
self, or is. it the opimon of the people as you have 
gathered 1t from talk with them 7-I think it is the 
combined idea. 

7035. (Mr. putt.) Rave you come in contact with 
any of the village .panchayats in the district 7-I 
do not think there are any panchayats at all. 
There. used to be .Panchayats, but at present it is 
the village munsiff and the karnam, the village 
accountant, who are really the heads of tlie village. 
I would suggest that a panchayat be formed in 
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every village, or at least in every raiyatwari vil
lage, where there is at present a munsiff and a 
karnam. The. whole administration, as it were, 
rests upon these petty village officers ; almost all 
the information that is got is got through them, 
and I think that you might have . a little village 
Board with the munsiff at the head and with the 
karnam and three or four or five of the leading 
men on the Board. · 

7036. You would recommend that .panchayats be 
formed, "including the village munsiff and the 
karnam 7-Yes. There is a peculiarity about the 
Indian villagers, that if there is anything to be 
considered, if any difficult point arises, they 
naturally call a panchayat, and when the decision 
is given they follow out that decision and do not 
tlemur to it. So it would be if you had a /an
chayat formed in every village. There are 5 ,000 
villages in the Madras Presidency. Perhaps it 
would be too much to have a panchayat in each 
village, but there are 34,000 raiyatwari villages, 
and if a panchayat was formed in each of those, it 
would be a great thing. What you want in India 
is the development of local self-government, and 
this goes to the very root of the matter. The 
development of the education of the people so far 
as self-government is concerned ought to begin at 
the village panchayat ; then after that it could be 
enlarged. · 

7037. Do the villagers· still form pancltayats 
among themselves for the· settlement of local ques
tions which come up among them 1-I do not think 
so. From what I have been able to gather there 
is a very strained relationship between village 
officers and revenue collectors and so on. 

7038. I mean in regard to matters which have 
nothing to c:lo with the village officers-little ·social 
questions and so on ; in those matters do they 
fol'm little assemblies of t~eir own 7-1. am not 
sure. 

7039. Did you find this prevailing to .any great 
extent when you first came to India 28 years ago 1 
-I think so. · 

7040. And you think it would be a good thing to 
try to revive that 7-i think so. · 

7041. You think they could be entrusted with 
sim~le duti~s 1-8uch as village sanitation, the 
making of village roads and communications ; · and 
also perhaps, when times of remission came the 
re~e:t;tue officers might ask the panchayat 'their 
opmiOn as to what fields required remission. At 
present it rests on fhe village officers ; when it is 
l~ft in the hand.s o.f one or two men they will be 
b1assed and preJudtc~d, but ~~en there is a body 
of men, thetr combmed opmwn must be much 
better than a single man's opinion. · .Also with 
reference perhaps to education, I do not think we 
have gone down far enough with reference to the 
d~velopm.ent of . elementary · education in India. 
S1mple v1llage schools might be placed in the hands 
of these people. At present the matter is 
~anaged by taluk Boards and District Boards. · I 
was a member of the taluk Board and District 
Doard for many years and also a Councillor in the 
municipality of Ohingleput, also an official visitor 
to the Government Reformatory at Chingleput so 
that I have had some experience. ' 

. 7~~· As to these village v.anchayats, would the 
dlVlsiOn of the people into different castes stand in 
th? way of their successful wotking 1-1 do' not 
thmk so. · 

7043. You think that for village matters they 
~ould come together notwithstanding their division 
mto castes 1-It :would requi~e. supervision, of 
course, by the h1gher author1ties • there is no 
doubt of that. If these villa~e p~nchayats were 
formed throughout South India, I think· there 
should be a special officer appointed such as you 
have in the Accountant's Department. A man is 
sent down from the Accountant-General's Depart
ment to audit the municipal books and accounts • 
he. comes and criticises what has been done, and 
pomts out the ~efects, and co-ordinates the whole 
BJ;stem, comparmg the books of one municipality 
With those of all other municipalities. In the 
!;amP way th!"re might be an officer appointed by 
Government to supervise these panchayats ; he 

would know how they should be managed ; he .T/u Rot~. 
could look into all the details connected with them, ,A • .Andrew. 
and criticise their work, and co-ordinate them with 
all the other panchayats. .29 No11., '1907. 

7044. With some supervision of that kind do yo~ 
think the institution would be likely to succeed 1-
1 think so, because it is suited to the genius of the 
Indian people. There are many things that they 
think the panchayat ;would be the rignt thing to 
manage if they could be got together. In marriage 
questions, for instance, among the lower classes 
they have a special panchayat in any questions 
connected with marriage responsibilities ; in case 

. of any dispute the panchayat is called together to 
se:ttle it, and it even djssolves the union in some 
cases. 

7045; You think that such an institution is 
suited to the genius of the tpeople 1-Yes, and I 
think it is a great mistake that that simple Board 
has been allowed to die out. · 
· 7046. Do you think that taluk Boards on the 
whole do useful work 1-Yes, I think they do. I 
have no doubt the members of the Board at 
.present do not take a very great interest in Local 
Board matters, and sometimes their opinion is not 
worth much, but still it is. in the line of local self
government, and one can never learn to swim until 
one goes into the. water ; so, it is necessary that 
these Boards should be called into being, and the 
people educated utp to be ·able to manage them. 
That is not done in a day ; it requires many years' 
experience, and the defects will gradually dis:. 
appear as time goes on if .patience is exercised. · 

7047. WoUld similar remarks apply tO District 
Boards 7-Yes; To improve that, I think that 
committees should be appointed in connection with 
these Boards, and executive power to a large extent 
should. be given to these committees. At present 
the executive tpower is wholly, I think, in the 
hands .. of the: President ; but sub-committees might 
be appointed, and they might be granted a certain 
amount ot power to carry through things. That 
would make these men take a very great interest. 
in the matters for which they were appointed. The 
Boards ·take· very little interest in education-! 
mean very little practical interest ;, no doubt they 
all have education at heart, . but the prac~ical 
interest is 'very little, simply because they have 
not been called upon to. apply their minds to the 
matter and try to guide the development of educa
tion in their district. If some power was given 
to them to do that, they might take a very much 
greater interest and make things go in a way that 
they never went· before. I would suggest ·that, or 
the creation of a school Board for each district, in 
which ·men of this class would have power over 
education. The whole· education would be in the 
hands of this special Board, and they .would have 
their own officers and pay their own officers, and 
of course get grants· from the District Board or 
from Government. · · · · · 

7048. If you think that the taluk Boards and 
District Boards' could be induced to do the work, 
you would not recommend the creation of separate 
school Boards 1-N a, if they could ·be got to do· it, 
but they have not yet got it into their heads to do 
it. It might be done by appointing special eom
mittees in connection with these Boards and 
putting it in the hands of two or three me~ who 
would really take an interest in it. I would say 
that not only with reference to education, but with 
reference to roads and sanitation. 

704.0. What you mean is that the1·e should be two 
or three separate sub-committees formed 1-Yes, and 
that the~e shoul~ report every month to. the taluk 
Board ; 1f anythmg went wrong the other members 
of the taltik Board would call them to account,· and 
a further advantage would be that the other mem
bers would come to take an interest in what these 
sub-committees were doing. 
- 7050. (J!r. Hiche11s.) In your experience are the 
inhabitants of a village more or less homogeneous 1 
-It depends ; there are certain villages where 
Muhammadans predominate. for example, and some 
villages where ~ertain other castes predominate ; 
as a rule the central street is occupied by the 
Brahmans, · and behind the· Brahmans there are 
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.Hi Mi 7001. When they cannot agree what would you :r;"J. wizSO:.' suggest; when .the request is sent .up to th.e Sup.er• 
-. - · intending Engmeer would you ~bJ~ct .tq his .saymg 

29 NotJ., 1907. " For these technical matte~s 1t 1s. I,ID;POS~lble t.o 
comply with the Collectors reqUisition P-His 

take over the roads; it is generally a question of 
funds ; the District !Board cannot afford enough to 
keep them in order; then they apply to the 
Government, and Government takes them over. 

reasons should be given I think. 

7002. (Mt. Hiche·ns.) What roads are 1.mder the 
charge of the Public Works DepartmentP-Onl~ a 
few special ones ; most of the roads are dealt With 
by the District Boards. 

7003. Does your department inspect th~ roads 
of the District Boards at allP-The Supermtend• 
ing Engineers are supposed to ~eport to the. Pr.e
sidents of District Boards anythmg they notice 111 
which they can help, and generally act as advisers 
in any case that seems necessary. · 

7004. Speaking generally, is it your impr~ssi~n 
as the Head of that Department that the DistriCt 
Boards make their roads pretty wellP-I am 
afraid I cannot say. 

7005. Should any of the roads that are now 
made by the District Boards be transferred to the 

·.Government ?-Government now and again does 

7006. Would it be wise if the Government took 
a larger share of road construction under their 
wing P--I see no strong reason at present why 
they should ; it involves an entire change of the 
present system. 

7007. (.Chairman.) It has been suggested to me 
that in your dual capacity as Chief Engineer and 
Secretary to Government in the Public Works De-. 
partment, you may have occasion to advise Govern
ment as .Secretary regarding appeals of depart
mental subordinates against your orders as Chief 
Engineer; is that a fact P-It must be a fact; any 
appeal to Government would naturally go to the 
Secretary. • 

7008. Then in that particular instance there 
might, in one or two exceptional cases, be a reason 
for extending the right of appeal in regard to 
your department which would not obtain in other 
departments; would you agree to thatP-Yea. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

The Rev. A. ANDREW was called and examined. 

T/1$ Re'IJ, 7009. (Ohakman.) You are a missionary P-Yas, 
A. Antl?·ew. of the United Free Church of .Scotland. I came 

out to India in 1879. 

7023, I suppose many of your people have griev
ances 7-Yes. 

29 Nov., 1907, 
7010. What part of India have you been prin

cipally resident in P-In South India. For four 
months I was in •Madras City, all the rest of the 
.time I was in Chingleput. . 

· 7011. You ·have a very good acquaintance with, 
the districtP-Yes, because I have lived there the 
whole time with the exception of four months. 

· 7012. (Sir F1·ederic Lely.) You have been in 
touch and on intimate terms with various classes 
of the peopleP-Yes. 

7013. I supose you speak the language with per-
fect easeP-Yes. · 
· 7014. Does your rl\fission engage in cultivation 
at allP-Yes, as a part of our industrial work. 

7015. You have be'i:m intimately connected then· 
with the cultivating interestsP-.:That is only part 
of my work., . 

7016. Still in the course of your work you have 
been brought- into contact with· the cultivators as • 
a •class P-To ·a large extent, and especially our 
own people. . 
- 7017. Also, you hav:e had intercourse with others 
who do not belong to your 1lock 7-Yes. 

7018. Have you noticed during the time you have 
been in India any change in the attitude of the 
people towards the officers of the Government?..;_! t 
depends upon what officers you mean ; if it is the 
higher officers, I do not think there is very much 
change! because if a European Collector is sym
pathetlc and alert the people do respect him still ; 
I do not see very much change; it depends very 
much on the person, too. 
. 7019. As a matter of fact, do they see much or 

know much of the higher officers of Government? · 
-Not very much; I do riot think they see so much 
as they used to ; I think the higher o:flicers are too 
much worked. 

7020. What do you mean by the. higher officers 7 
The Collector, the Sub..Collector and officers of 
that grade ; I thi.nik they have far too much work 
to do. 

. 7021. A~d the result is ~-The result is that they 
have not tune really to mmgle with the people and 
see the people as rperhaps they ought to do · I do 
not think it is their fault to a large extent.' 

7022, As a matter of fact if a man has a griev
amce, can he get access to one of these higher 
~ ll'ers .that you speak of and an opportunity of 
I
.ne tlhng 1t 1-He can, but he must present a petition 

e vernacular. 

7024. Real or fancied ?-Sometimes-a good 
many are fancied. 

7025. Rave they as a matter of fact an oppor
tunity of stating those grievances in person to the 
higher officers of the district 7--I believe they have ; 
they must present a petition, I understand, in the 
vernacular, and I do not think that these officers 
have much time to look into matters, that is my 
opinion. 

7026. However, as a matter of fact if a man· has 
a grievance he can generally make sure of being 
able to represent it in person 7-I think so. 

7027. For all practical purposes the European 
officer or higher officer is accessible 1-He is, 
but I do not think that he has time to see the 
people on account of having so much work to do. 

7028. He is not on ·the familiar terms he for
merly was 7-N o, I do not think so. 

7029. Is there any other reason besides what you 
suggest, namely, overwork 7-I think also perhaps 
their lack of 1luency in speaking Tamil ; as a rule 
they have not full command of the language, and 
they have not had opportunity enough of getting 
.full command •. 

7080. Have they less command of the language 
than the officers had :when you :first came to the 
country ?-I know some officers at present who have 
a very good command of the language. 

7031. And some who have not ?-And some who 
have not, as .far as I. can see. 

7032. Is there any well grounded complaint, 
among the .people, of the different attitude of 
Government as such-that it is more rigid 7-I 
think it is more rigid ; I think it has a greater 
t~ndency to go by rule than it had in former 
times. 

7033. In all branches of Government 7-.A.lmost 
all branches of Government ; ·I think the tendency 
is to have a sot of rules and keep to those rules, 
and the whole system becomes somewhat mechani
cal ; there is not enough disc1·etionary power, I 
think, granted to the high officers. 

7034. Is that the opinion you have formed your-
self, or is. it the opinion of the people as you have 
gathered 1t from talk with them 1-I think it is the 
combined idea. 

7085. (M1'. putt.) Have you come in contact with 
any of the village panchayats in the distl·:ct ?-I 
do not think tliere are any panchayats at all. 
There. used to be ,Panchayats, but at present it is 
the village munslff and the karnam, the village 
accountant, who are really the heads o:f tlie village. 
I would suggest that a panchayat be formed in 
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every village, or at least in every raiya.twari vil
lage, where there is at present a munsiff and a 
karnam. The. whole administration, as it were, 
rests upon these petty village officers ; almost all 
the information that is got is got through them, 
and I think that you might have . a little village 
Board with the munsiff at the head and with the 
karnam and three or four or five of the leading 
men on the Board. 
, 7036. You would recommend that panchayats be 
formed, 'including the village munsiff and the 
karnam 1-Yes. There is a peculiarity about the 
Indian villagers, that if there is anything to be 
considered, if any difficult point a1·ises, they 
naturally call a panchayat, and when the decision 
is given they follow out that decision and do not 
tlemur to it. So it would be if you had a pan
chayat .formed in every village. There are 54,000 
villages in the Madras Presidency. Perhaps it 
would be too much to have a· panchayat in each 
village, but there are 34,000 raiyatwari villages, 
and if a panchayat was formed in each of those, it 
would be a great thing. What you want in India 
is the development of local self-government, and 
this goes to the very root of the matter. The 
development of the education of the people so far 
as self-government . is concerned ought to begin at 
the village panchayat ; then after that it could be 
enlarged. · 

7037. Do the villagers still form <J>an~hayats 
among themselves for the settlement of local ques
tions which come up among them 1-I do not think 
so. From what I have been able to gather there 
is a very strained relationship between village 
office1·s and revenue _collectors and so on. 

7038 • .J mean in regard to matters which have 
nothing to do with the village officers-little social 
questions 11-nd so on ; in those matters do they 
~orm little assemblies of tl!.eir own 1-I . am not 
sure. 

7039. Did you find this prevailing to .any great 
extent when you first came to India 28 years ago 1 
-I think so. · 

7040. And you think it would be a good thing to 
try to revive that 1-1 think so. · 

7041. You think they could be entrusted with 
sim~le duties 1-8uch as village sanitation, the 
making of village roads and communications ; · and 
also perhaps, when times of remission came, the 
re~el!-ue officers might ask the panchayat their 
opmwn as to what fields required remission. At 
pres~nt it rests on the village officers ; when it is 
l~ft m the hand.s o.f one or two men they will be 
btassed and preJUdiC~d, but :w~en there is a body 
of men, their combmed opm10n: must be much 
better than a single man's opinion. · Also. with 
reference perhaps to education, I do not think ·we 
have gone down far enough with reference· to the 
d~velopm.ent of . elemen~ary · education in India. 
S1mple village schools mtght be placed in the hands 
of these people. At present the matter is 
managed by taluk Boards and District Boards. · I 
was a member of the taluk Board and District 
Board for many years and also a •Councillor in the 
municipality of Ohingleput, also an official visitor 
to the Government Reformatory at Chingleput so 
that I have had some experience. ' 

. 7~~· As to these village panchayats, would the 
dtVlBlOn of the people into different castes stand in 
th~ way ·of their successful working?-! d<i not 
thmk so. . 

7043. You think that for village matters they 
~ould come together notwithstanding their division 
mto castes 1-It ~ould . requi~e,- supervision, .of 
course, by the h1gher aut~ortttes ; there is no 
doubt of that. If these vtlla~e ·panchayats were 
formed throughout South India, I think· there 
shoul~ be a special officer appointed such as you 
have m the Accountant's Department. A man is 
sent down from the Accountant-General's Depart
ment to audit the municipal books and accounts • 
he. comes and criticises what has been done, and 
pomts out the defects, and co-ordinates the whole 
BJ:Stem, comparing the books of one municipality 
With those of all other municipalities. In the 
!!aiUe way there might be an officer appointed by 
Government to supervise these panchayats ; he 

would know how · they should be managed ; he .Tf£11 Rev. 
could look into all the details connected with them, ,A • .Andrew. 
and criticise their work, and co-ordinate them with 
all the other panchayats. .2'9 Nov,119QT, 

7044. With some supervision of that kind do you 
think the institution would be likely to succeed 1-
I think so, because it is suited to the genius of the 
Indian people. There are many things that they 
think the panchayat would be the rignt thing to 
manage if they could be got together. lQ. marriage 
questions, for instance, among the lower classes 
they have a special panchayat in any questiona 
connected with marriage responsibilities ; in case 

, of any dispute the panchayat is called together to 
settle it, and it even dissolves the union in some 
cases. •· 

7045; You think that such an institution is 
suited to the genius of the people 1-Yes, and I 
think it is a great mistake that that simple Board · 
has been allowed to die out. 
, 7046. Do you think that ta11uk Boards on the 
whole do useful work'l-Yes, I think they do. I 
have no doubt the members of the Board at 
.present do not take a very great interest in Local 
Board matters, and soinetinles their opinion is not 
worth much, but still it is. in the line of local self
government, and one can never learn to swim until 
one goes into the water ; so, it is necessary that 
these Boards should be called into being, and the 
people educated ·up to be able to manage them. 
That is not done in a day ; it requires many years' 
experience, and the defects will gradually dis:. 
appear as .time goes on if patience is exercised. · 

7047. WoUld similar remarks apply to District 
Boards 1-Yes; To improve that, I think that 
committees should be appointed in connection with 
these Boards, and executive power to a large extent 
should be given· to these committees. At present 
the executive power is wholly, I think, in the 
hands .. of the: President ; but sub-committees might 
be appointed, and they might be granted a certain 
amount of. power to carry through things. That 
would make these men take a very great interest. 
in the matters for which they were appointed. The 
Boards take· very little interest in education-! 
mean very little practical. interest ;, no doubt they 
all have education at heart, . but the prac.tical 
interest is ·very little, simply because they have 
not been called upon to. apply their minds to the 
matter and try to guide the development of educa
tion in their · district. If some power was given 
to them to do that, they might take a very much 
greater interest and make things go in a way that 
they never went before. I would suggest that, or 
the creation of a school Board for each district, in 
which men of this class would have power over 
education. The whole· education would be in the 
hands of this. special Board, and they .would hav~ 
their own officers and pay their own officers, and 
of course get grants· from the District Board or 
from Gover;nment. · · · 

7048. If you think that the taluk Boards and 
District Boards· could be induced to do the work; 
you would not recommend the creation of separate 
school Boards 1-N o, it they could be got to do' it, 
but they have not yet got it into their heads to do 
it. It might be . done by appointing special com
mittees in connection with these Boards, and 
putting it in the hands of two or three men who 
would really ta~e an interest in it. I would say 
that not only with reference to education but with 
reference to roads and sanitation. ' 

704e. What you mean is that there should be two 
Ol' three separate sub-committees formed ~.,....Yes, and 
that the~e shoul~ report every month to. the taluk 
Board ; 1f anythmg went wrong the other members 
o£ the taluk Board would call them to account,· and 
a further advantage would be that the other mem
bers would come to take an interest in what these 
sub-committees were doing. 
- 7050. (Mr. Hichens.) In your experience are the 
inhabitants of a village more or less homogeneous t 
--<It depends ; there are certain villages where 
Muhammadans predomjnate. for example, and some 
villages where ~ertain other castes predominate j 
as a rule the central street is occupied . by the 
Brahmans,· and behind the B1·ahmans there are 
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Sudras ·and at a little distance from each caste 
A 'l'hJ/jiJtJ, village' there is the Panchama village,-the Parial~s' 

' __ rew, village ; that is almost universally the case m 
29 Nov., 1901, South India. . . 

7051. I suppose tl.ey are to1·n by factwns. m t~e 
villages 7-0f course; there are always fact10ns m 
India. 

7052. Do you think that tha~ .woul~ prevent them 
coming to a reasonable dec1s1on m regard to 
matters entrusted to the panchayat1-There .would 
be leading men in each village or group of v11la$es 
that was chosen to have a panchayat ; the leadmg 
men must be chosen, and the people thfilmselves, 
I think, should have the power of choosing t~ose · 
men, otherwise a pan~hayat would be of very httle 
use. 

7053. Is the existence of these factions likely to 
prevent questions being decided on their merits 1 
Suppose a question that was relegated to a pan
chayat came up ; would not each faction act qud 
faction, o1• try to decide q'Ua faction, and not 
consider the merits of the particular matter1-The 
tendency would be in that directio:n, but I think 
if the people had the power. to choose these men to 
be on the panchayat they would respect the 
decisions of the panchayat. It is always the case 
that when a panchayat is formed for any particu· 
lar ·matter the members are chosen by the people. 
of the place, and their ·decision is respected. 

7054: Then your opinion is that the sense of 
responsibility that would be developed would in 
time make them respect the decisions of the pan
chayat 1- In time ; you would .. need to have 
patience ; it must grow and I believe it would 
grow ; I believe that a great deal is lost by want 
of patience in this country, · · 

705·5. You say there is a certain amount of 
faction as between the various sections in a village. 
Does the same. feeling obtain as between one 
village and another 1-.:I do not think so ; I think 
it is more in personal matters. 

7056. (Mr. Meyer.) In your pa1·t of the world you 
have got a series of '\ 1·ight hand " and "left hand " 
castes who are at fl'equent enmity with one 
another?-Yes. 

7057. Would ·they work harmoniously on a. pan• 
chayat 1-If it is for the common good, I think they 
would. 

7058. Would the minority accept the decision of 
the ~ajority lpy~lly or would they ~ry ~nd appeal 
to higher authority ?-My general v1ew 1s that the 
India~ people scarce!! evel' yield to these things ; 
they like to go to a h1gher person or court in order 
to get their view of the matter carried ·out ; no 
doubt that is natural. 

7059. A man will drink the cup of appeal to its 
!ast dregs-is that your experience 'I-I do not think 
1t would be so with regard to ordinary village 
people; there are many of them who are un
educated ; very few in the villages are educated 
and there is a great deal of deference shown t~ 

· p~ople higher than themselves amongst the 
villagers.. . 

7060. It would be desirable, however, if the pan
chayats are to do any good, to make their decisions 
final, within reasonable limits 1-.:In petty cases 
I think so. ' 

70?1. You must have no recourse to the sub
magistrate Ol' the district munsiff as against the 
panchayat ?-For 'Very small petty cases I think 
that would be quite enough. I was told b a 
Brah~al?- the oth.er day that his father wa: a· 
muns~ m a certam village near Chingleput; his 
exper1encs ~oes back about 50 years ; there were 
panc~ayats m those days, and this was the sort 
o! thmg that took place at that time. An accusa
tiOn was. made against a man ; the munsiff 
called hiS panchayat together ; they sent for 
th~ man and asked him if he had done the 
thmg that was complained of; the man always 
confe~sed, because the munsiff and these men of 
t~e VIllag~ know all the circumstances of the people 
~h ~he h VIllage, they lmow their conditions and 
doeu c daracters and what they would be likely to 
su~c:~f iio ~ere. is very little chance of a man 

u Y enymg a thing if he has done it, and 

11onsequently he confesses. The munsiff says, "All 
rlgllt, you must pay so much to this complainant 
for doing a thing like this," and the man always 
pays, and the whole thing is done with ; justice 
is administered, and no more is heard of the 
matter. That is the kind of paternal relationship 
that used to exist. All that is gone in these days, 
and perhaps if panchayats were revived this ·sort 
of thing might return again. 

7062. You spoke of a supervisor of panchayats; 
how many supervisors would you need 1 You spoke 
of 34,000 Government villages ; I suppose it would 
be impossible to have one man to supervise the 
panchayats in all the villages 1-Yes. 

7063. You would have one in each district per· 
haps ?-It depends 011 the number in each district; 
that would be a matter of detail which would be 
considered afterwards ; but the point is to create 
these panchayats. I believe that local self-govern· 
ment centres upon these panchayats and that if 
they are properly managed the people would be 
educated into serving on higher Boards- taluk 
Boards and District Boards and so on-in the 
future. 

7084. But cannot such supervision as is required 
be better done by the local tahsildar and the 
Divisional Officer rather than by starting a fresh 
Panchayat Department, as you might call it, with 
a special officer 1-I do not think so, because the 
tahsildar has an immense amount of work to do, 
lmd I do not think he would have time for such 
work. Moreover, he has to do with revenue matters 
and other matters which· might bring him into 
con.fiict with these people. If you had a man who 
was quite separate from the tahsildar or Divisional 
Officer, and who had as his sole duty the organisa· 
tion of the panchayats, I think they would be 
better managed. 

7065. You ·spoke about the uicreased rigidity of 
our administration in the district ; the Collector 
and other officers can no longer act, you say, at 
their discretion ; they are more bound by rule~ 
Is that your general opinion 1-That is speaking 
generally. 

706f). I suppose that result~ to a certain extent 
in facilities for appeal against the acts of those 
officers. If a man's decision upon a point is final, 
he can exercise some discretion ; if there is an 
appeal, he is bound by the letter of the law ; is 
not that the tendency 1-.:I have not much experience 
of that; I cannot say. 

· 7067. You' spoke of education in connection.with 
the local Boards. A previous . witness suggested 
that education should be taken a,way from the local 
bodies and entirely run py the Educational Depart· 
ment. I gather that you would be entirely opposed 
to such a plan as th!tt 1-:-Th.at-was my opinion some 
years ago. 

7068. You now think it should ·be centralized 1-. 
I. advocated School Boards ; ii complained of the 
inaction of these Boards ; in fact, education was 
going. back under these Boards' in South India for 
a number of years. If you go back ten years it is 
absolutely stationary ; there is no improvement' 
whatever ; there are the same number of pupils 
aud the same number of schools now that there 
were ten years ago. So that unless something is 
done to quicken the energy of the Board members, 
some. other system must be adopted. I do not know 
whether the Educational Department would be any 
better. If the Boards cannot be made to take a 
greater interest in education, then it should be. 
taken out of their hands altogether, and separate 
School Boards established with members who would 
take an inte1·est in such work. 

7069. Would you have them raise a special cess 
for schools 1-Yes, I have advocated that too. I 
think that not enough is done by the Government' 
for 7leme.ntary education. Government are just 
playmg With elementary education .. 
· 7070. You would be prepared to have a. special 
School Board with a special School Board rate 
ad hoq, and supplementary to the ordinary land 
ceas 1-I have advocated in the public press· that an 
educa~ion cess should be put on ; for example one 
anna 111 every rupee. Under land revenue 620 lakhs. 
are collected in Madras ; if one anna in the rupee 
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-was put on for education it would give a large 
amount of money for the purpose. 

7071. That is in addition to the cesses now levied 
for general purposes 1-Yes. 

7072. Do you think that would be populad-ii do 
not thil1k it would be popular, but you may have 
to do that in time. 

7073. Your idea of education is that it should be 
as far as possible worked by a local body, whether 
it be the taluk Board or some new special Board, 
but not directly by the central provincial Govern
ment ?-I think not, but finally that, if they cannot 
do better without. 

7074. Sp~aking from your ellperience of District 
Boards and taluk Boards, apart from education, 
do you consider that they are bodies which deserve 
to have larger powers than they at present possess 1 
-I think so, and I think that the elective prin
ciple ought to be introduced; at present· there is 
really no elective principle at wo1,k. 

7(J'f5, Surely you have the taluk Board electing to The Rev. 
the District Board 1-To my mind that is not. real .A • .Anthew. 
election, because all the members on the taluly 
Board are nominated, and it is from these nomin- 29 NO'IJ., 1907, 
ated members that memberlf are chosen to the Dis .. 
trict Board. 

7076, Then you would like to have an elected 
taluk Board, and you would like to give the . taluk 
Board greater powers 1-Something like that. 

7CY77. One or two witnesses have .proposed the 
abolition of District Boards, and that all such 
local power as now vests in the District Board 
should be distributed as far as possible between 
the taluk Boards ; are you in favour of that 7-I am 
not so sure about t4at, because you require some 
body to supervise the work, and I do not see· how 
the difierent taluk Boards could be supervised and 
co-ordinated in the proper way unless there is some 
central authority. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

KHAN SAHIB MAHOMED AZIZ-UD-DIN SAHIB BAHADUR was call~d and examined. 

7078. (Chairman.) You are Collector of South 
Canara 1-Yes. 

7079. How long have you been a Collector 1--'I 
have been permanent Collector for the last two 
years here ; before that I was for some months 
Collector of the .Anantapur district. . 

7080, Having been in your Collectorate for two 
years, I presume you are pretty well acquainted 
with it1-Yes; especially as I was Deputy Col
lector for several years before I commenced service 
in 1882. 

7081. Have you in the co\lrse of your experience as 
an officer been constantly moved from district to 
district 1-N o. · 

7082. You have been fairly, stationary1-Fairly 
stationary ; in fact, I was kept very long in the 
districts to which I was posted. 

7083. That very fact, I ilnagine, has caused you 
to know the .people of your district better than 
many Collectors can know their districts 1-Qer .. 
tainly. 

7084. Have you a good knowledge of the par
ticular vernacular spoken in South Canara ?-Yes. 

7085. You are not a native of South Canara 1-
No. 

7086. But you know the vernacular spoken there 1 
-There are five vernaculars spoken in South 
Canara. • 

7087. Do you know. them all7-I do not know 
all, but _I know three of them. 

7088. You know three of them well7-Yes, fairly 
well, and besides II know Tamil and Telugu, which 
I had to know when I was on the east coast. 

7089. Y ciu are able therefore to speak fairly 
freely .with the people ?-Yes, I am able to speak 
fairly freely; I make use of Hindustani generally. 

7090. Do you find that in those districts the ver
nacular of which you do not know you have more 
difficulty in ascertaining what the views of the 
·population are than in districts the vernacular of 
!Vhi~h you do know ?-certainly ; if the language 
1s known we are able to discourse !With the opeople 
freely and can exchange thoughts ; if we do not 
know the language we are wide of the ·people, and 
the people are !Wide of us. 

7091. Of course, it is of great ilnportance that 
there should be a good knowledge of the vernacular 
on the part of all Divisional Officers?-It is of 
paramount importance. 

7092. How is most of your time occupied as Col
lector-in or out of your office ; how many hours 
do you devote every day to your office work 7-I 
have to devote almost the whole time to my office 
work. · 

7093. Except in those seasons when you are 
touring ?-Even during those seasons I have to do 
the office work and inspect and tour as well. 

832;)6 

7094. When you are what is called on tour ho.w 
many hours are you in the office as a rule 2-
I attend the office between· 2 and 5. The rest of 
the time I work at home. 

· 7095. That is to say, when you are on tour you 
have to devote three hours a, day to office work 2-
No; I mean when I am at headquarters. 

· 7096, ~ut when you are on tour ?-When I am on 
tour I finish the office :work as soon as the post is 
received from the office ; then the rest of the time 
I &pend in seeing the ·people. 

7097. How many hours do you have to give to 
purely office work when you are on tour ?-Three 
hours a day is sufficient. 

7098. Have you any . suggestion to make to us 
whereby the amount of office work could be re
duced ?-Yes. I think it is necessary that some of 
the pawers of the Board should be delegated to the 
Collectors ; the non-delegation of such powers gives 
rise • to unnecessary correspondence, and no 
material object is gained. . 
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7099. ·Those powers which you think ought to be h 
delegated would set free the Collector from a great 
deal of correspondence and office' work, and he · 
would be better able to get about 7-Yes. 

71100. That is the object' of the delegation which 
you think ought to be made 7-Yes. ' 

7,101. NO'W', you are well acquainted' with the 
District Boards·and taluk Boards, of course7-Yes; 
exce:pt for two years when I was senior Presidency 
Magtstrate in the tOIWD. of Madras, all the rest of. 
my tilne I was in the 'rrvu,fassaJ,, I was connected 
more or less with taluk Boards and District 
Boards ; I was elected Chairman in the South 
.Arcot district for several years. . · 

7102. Would you agree with the suggestion o:f one 
of the witnesses that if an Advisory Council were · 
started it would be desirable to do away with the 
District Board 7--My difficulty has been this i I 
do· not knaw what this Advisory Council is put for· 
ward for. 

7103. Questio~s of revenue, or small irrigation 
schemes, or roads, or things of that sort, or small 
educational matters 7---'I should like to take these 
t~ings &eriatim and, if permitted,. to express my 
news. 
· 7104. H yeu started a Council would you find 

opersons in the district who would fo:~:m satisfactory 
members of it7-Yes, but I want to know before 
what this Advisory Council is intended for. 

7105. Would it depend upon the subjects referred 
to them, whether or not the formation of an Ad· 
visory Council was advisable 7-Yes; if I know 
what the subjects are to be, I can say from. my 
experience what these Councils would be likely t() 
do. 

7106. Do you thmk the District Board is a good 
Board and does good !Work 1-Yes, I think so. 

2 E . 
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7107.· Might its powers be extended advantage· 
ously 1-I think .it has got nearly all the powers 
necessary in this Presidency. 

7108 Then should the tal!uk Board's 1?owers be 
extend~d 7-I' do not know in what d~rect10n; the~ 
might be given larger allotments If ~e~essary,, 
they have all the necessary .powers w1thm the1r 
mvn jurisdiction. 

7109. J>o you agree that the. formatio~ of village 
panchayats is adlvisaJble or not 7-There 1s alre:ady .a 
·panchay.at, under the District Board~ Act wh1ch IS 
called .a union pa.n<:ha.yat. These umon pan&layats 
a1·e not held in favour by the people, becau~ they 
inrolve taxatioo. . I remember rthat once ~h~r? W81S a 
proposal to establish a w1ion at. Pam1d1 m the 
.Anantapur district, and that exc1ted very a~gry 
ppposit10n. As it is,. the pe?ple are not m a 
position to make any self s~cr~ces,, and ~hey ~o 
not want any union or othe1· mstitut10n ;w~1ch w11l 
involve taxation. If by these pancha~ats .1s mea~t 
the old panchayats that we read of m h1story, 1t 
is a different matter ; I think that some such sys
tem might be introduced, but not on the old 
arbitrary lines; they must be intT<1duced on more 
civilised lines. 

71<10. Then you would .give them power to deal 
with petty civil and criminal cases7-Yes; we have 
already civil benches in the villages ; w~ coul~ not 
have criminal benches appointed unlessthe Village 
!Magistrates Act was amended. · , . 

7111. [f .their powers were restricted ~.small 
oquestions, and they had no ~ower of ratmg . or 
power of taxat~on put into the1r hands, you th~nk 
it would be desrrable to start panchayats 7-I think 
so. 

7112. But it would be undesirable to give them 
tpower of rating or taxing7-Yes; rating or taxing 
they. 'do. not like, and · t~ give them. those powers 

· would upset the whole thmg. What I wanted was 
to educate the peopl~ to dispose of their pet~y civil 
and criminal cases, and thus save .the pubhc from 
going to the expensive courts and getting ruined. 

7H3. · J:t has been . suggested that . the right of 
appeal in. administrative . matters should .be 
limited ; do you think that that would be a '!l'l~e 
thing or not 1_:...1 think as. the law nOIW stands tt ts 
iairly :well limited, and I do n?~ think that by 
appealmg to so many authonttes much good 
-ensues ; but at the same time it is a privilege which 
-the people cherish .. much, and it would give rise to 
·considerable dissatisfaction· if the right of appeal 
was curtailed. . . 

7114. .As a matter of .practice, how far . are 
:appeals ct+rried, I mean taking the generality .. of 
appeals 1 Do a great many pass through your 
nands.7-Yes. 
.. 7H5. Whe1·e do they generally. end 7-There are 
.Some appeals which . 'the Collector d~sposes of 
finally ; there are no appeals against punishment 
by . petty fines, but in cases of dismissal of a ser
-vant whose 'Pay is Rs. 50 or more there is · an 
app~al from the Collector'IS decision to the Board 
and a second a.ppeal to the. Govemment. 

. 7U6. .As a matter cd practice, do they appeal 
beyond the Board 7-They do sometimes. 

7117. But very seldom p...._ Very seldom. 

7118. So that what they are practically satisfied 
with, is an appeal from the Divisional Officer to 
you and from you to the Board of RevenueP-Yes. 

7119. That is practically what satisfies the 
peopleP-Yes, it satisfies the people, but the right 
·of further appeal in those· cases in which it is 
n~w e;xerci~ed cannot be restricted. without giving 
(hssat1sfact10n to the people; they appreciate it as 
a gr.eat constitutional. ~rivilege which they have 
obtatned .und~r the British .Gov:e!nm~nt ~f setting 
forth theu grtevances and obtammg JUBtlce in one 
place or the other. · 

7120 . . (Mr. Dutt.) Suppose that. plague relief 
measures had to be adopted, and the people had 
~o ·be segregated, or women had to be examined 
. 

0 y~u think an •Advisory Board would on such 
~c::Ionsfhe of some help to the· ColleotorP-.As a 

a er o fact there has been plague in Mangalore 

for the last five or seven years, and I have had 
much to do with it during the last few years; we 
have there what we call a Vigilance Committee 
consisting of 40 members ; we meet every fort
night, and we get information from them as to 
the localities where dead rats are found and so 
forth. 

7121. Are these non-<lfficials?-Yes; in that way 
they are of use, but their influence on the public 
is practically nil ; the people do not care very 
much. But there are some influential persons who 
do render us valuable assistance. 

7122. If such influential persons were made to 
form an .Advisory Board, could they in times of 
plague be of some assistance to the Collector?
Yes, it has been found of assistance and we ha,·e 
now a Vigilance Committee in llangalore. 

7123. Then, on the occurrence of famine or 
scarcity,· could the members of an _\dv-isory Board 
if properly elected or selected be of some use to 
the Collector in representing to him the condition 
of different classes of people whose condition is not 
generally known to the higher authorities?-! do 
not think the Advisory Board will know much 
about what takes place in the district or in the 
talvk which may be afflicted with famine. . The 
Collector, as it is, is touring about in his district, 
and he is able to consult on such occasions various 
people. · 

7124. You think on famine occasions they would 
not be of much useP-1 do not think that beyond 
drawing upon their imagination they will be of 
muc'h use. 

7125. Not as private un-official members ?-No. 

7126. Then with regard to occurrences such as 
floods and other calamities; would they not. be of 
any use in giving ah ide'a of the amount of· remis
sion that should be granted?-No. I had occasion 
to work in connection with the floods of the 
Kistna, and also at Cuddalore; it was not possible 
to get any help from any of these local people, and 
I do not expect that any good could come from 
consulting them. 

7127. Did you inake a selection of the people 
best able to advise you on'those occasions?-Yes. 

7128 .. Then on occasions \Vhen the GQr-ernment 
has to explain a particular measure to the peoplE), 
would the instrumentality of some of the leading 
men be of help to youP-In theory it seems all 
.right, but in practice I do not t·hink it will be of 
much use. 

7129. Have you ever tried the experim~nt of • 
. having the object • and scope of Government 
measures explained to the people through the 
leaders of the different communities ?.:_But there 
are. so few leaders; there are so many factions and 
feuds. 

7130. I say, leaders of the different communi
ties.?-But there are so many different communi
ties;. there is no genuine leadership anywhere. · / 

713L Have you ever tried it?-There is llD 
occasion to try it, because I know it. 

7132. You say that there are so many factions 
and feuds; would the leaders of these contending 
factions be of some use to the Collector in bring
ing them t-ogether and effecting some sort of re
conciliation and restoring peace ?-People who are 
connected with factions are absolutely useless on 
such occasions; we have to look to other people 
who belong to neither faction, and they help.' 

7133. You have receiYed no help from the 
leaders of these factions ?---No, one distrusts the 
other; but people outside the factions are useful. 

7134. Lastly, in ordinary concerns relating' to 
the condition of the people in the villages, would. 
the leading men be of any use, if an Adv-isory 
Board was formed, in keeping the Collector and 
the ~Divisional Officer informed of the condition of 
different villages P-I do not t.hink so at all; I 
think it is rather a theoretical thing; it sounds . 
very well in theory, but in, practice it will be 
found impracticable. 
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7135. So that except on the one or two points 
which you mentioned first, you do not think Advi
sory Boards would be of any. use at allP-No! I 
am not in favour of Adv1sory Boards bemg 
formed. 

7136. (M1·. Hichens.) I understand you to say 
that a Vigilance Committee might be useful as ali. 
ad ltoc bodyP-Yes. · 
· 7137. That is in a special emergency, ibut you do 
not say that they should be constituted into an 
Advisory Board ?-I do not mean that at all; I 
mean that whenever we want to form such a Com
mittee we do form it. 

7138. •W ould your point of view be that if the 
Collector wanted to get at the opinion of the 
people of the country he should do it by knowing 
the people ?-If he is a Collector who is in touch 
with his people and knows his business, he will 
know where to go. · 

7139. Do you have Agricultural Societies and 
other Societies?-Yes, we form them on occasions, 
whenever we want them. I am President of the 
District Agricultural .SOciety of Mangalore, and I 
have under me several branch Societies. 

7140. There are several of those Societies, and 
if at any time they wanted to make representa
tions to you, you would always be prepared to hear 
them P-I think that those Collectors who are in 
touch with the people can obtain first hand infor
mation and advice from the people. With such 
Collectors the whole district is . an Advisory 
Council. 

7141. (Mr. Meyer.) You spoke of the unpopu-
larity of any fresh taxationP-Yes.' . . · . 

7142. Did you hear the suggestion of the last 
witness that the progress of education should or 
might be accelerated by levying a special educa
tion cess and entrusting schools to special School 
Boards?-That would be most unpopular. 

7143. Are the municipalities popu1ar in your 
opinionP-The municipalities are popu1ar where 
the work is properly conducted. Of course people 
do not wish to pay taxes, but nevertheless they 
do not grumble much if the taxes collected are 
properly utilised, 

7144. But they object to fresh tax.ation P-They 
do not want taxation. 

7145. So that they would not like a new muni
cipality or a new Board to be establishedP-No; 
very often when we think of starting a munici-
pality they object. . 

7146. Have you had very much experience of 
such municipalities elsewhereP-Yes I was e:~:
~fficio Chairman of the .Salem municipality which, 
1s the third largest municipality in the' Presi- \ 
dency, for n year. Then I was elected Chairman 
?f the Cuddalore municipality, which is also an 
tmportant one, for five or six years. . 

7147. Could the municipal Councils be. given 
larger powers than they have at present?-! think 
the. pQwers they have are fairly large • I would 
wa1.t. · ' 

714~. Have they not to go up to Government in 
a vanety of matters such as the appointment of 
petty clerks ?-Yes; all those powers I would give. 

7149. Then you do not think that any really big 
t~a_tters .should· he given to them but in certain 
httle pomts restrictions might be

1 
reduced P-'NI>W 

t~cy cannot app_oint, without reference, subor
dmntes on salartes of Rs. 50 and upwards· I 
"'?ul~ delegate all these powers to them, a~d, 
Wtthm the bu~get, I \vould allow them a free hand 
as far as poss1ble. 

.71?0. Have you had any experience of factions 
wtthm the municipalities themselves ?-Several. 
. 7151. In ~~at case, suppose there is a faction 
m the mumctpal Council, do those who are out
voted accept the situation, or do they at once 
proceed to an appeal to Government say P-There 
IS ~o appeal to Government. There was one 
fnhtton quarrel in the Mangalore municipality : 0n :matters ha.d to be reported by the Collecto; 
·O 0~ ernment i m another instance; in Cuddalore, 
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factions were so bad and the municipality was Kltan Sahib 
mism!lonaged to such an extent that it was . dis~ Malwmerl 
franchised. Aziz-ud-din 

7152. What do you mean by. disfranchised?- Sahib 
The right of election was withdrawn

1 
and it was Baluulnr. 

reduced to fewer members. . . . 29 Nov., 1907. 
7153. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) The last witness -

said that he considered that no progress had been 
made in the extension of primary edu~ation in the 
last ten years-that it was very. much in the same 
state as it was ten years ago; do you agree. with 
that view?--No, I do not agree. We have been 
endeavouring our best to extend primary educa-
tion; we have' now a larger number of sc;hools; 
and the Governmen.t are giving us a provincial 
grant for the construction of new schools from 
their allotment of six lakhs ; every. year we are 
building new schools and ppening new schools, an(J 
taking new schools under the grant-in-aid system. 

7154. The statement would not be true' of y~ur 
district p_;_Not ·of my district nor of several dis-" 
tricts where I have served. . 

7155. (Sir Frederi~ Lely.) I do not understand 
you to say that we shou1d not give power to . the 
panchayats to levy a tax; was not what the people
objected to our obliging them to levy a tax?_;. 
~. . 

7156. Would. you object to giving the panchayat 
power to levy a tax if they wished it themselves? 
-The measure would be unpopular. · · 

7157. You mean even if the people through their 
pa~cha.yats did not objecUo it1-Yes. •· · 

7158. Would you object to giving them power~ 
say, to make a ru1e that every householder should 
keep the ground opposite his own house clean 1-
·He is expected to keep his surroundings clean now~ 

7109. nut there is no power to compel him to do
so 1-He can be charged with a nuisance under the 
Nuisance Act or under the ·general provisions of 
the Indian Penal Oode. . 

7160. If he does not keep the road .in front . of 
his house clean 74 mean his own surroundings• 

7161. I have no doubt in your part of the country 
there used to be a sort of understood ru1e in the 
village that every man was responsible for the land 
on both sides of his house 1-Yes, provided that the 
ground belonged to him. 

7H32. More than tha~I mean the high road 
opposite to the house 1-He is not bound to clean it. 

7163. I do not say he is, but supjlose the pa.n
chayat · made a rule making it compulsory on a 
man to keep the high road olean for . a certain· 
length opposite his house under a penalty, would 
you see any objection to that 1.....,..N o ; · such things 
might be done by the panchayats. · 

7164. That is to say, you would give them a right 
to impose such obligations of their own accord 7-
y es, if they are willing to do it ; and the power 
should be, in the beginning, such as not to involve 
much responsibility, and at the same time ~ive an 
opportunity to these people to be educated m such 
matters. I would have village panchayats first. 

. 7165. Would you or not give the village pan· 
chayats pow~r to ~pose such obligations on 
householders m the village7-Yes that is a reason· 
able obligation. ' 

7166. Then you say the ·Collector is very heavily 
worked 7-He is heavily worked · I should like him 
to have more time to mix with the people. 

7167. Is the. Divisional Officer also very much 
ovel!Worked 1'-The Divisional· Officer also is over
worked, because he has much to do now, and some 
of t~e powers of the Collector may be delegated 
to h1m, 

7168. The jarnabandi is done by the Divisional 
Offic~r and a~s? by the Oollector1 The object of 
the Jamaband~ 1s that the officer may pass in review 
the revenue accounts of the year1-Yes. 

7169. And draw his deductions as to the progress 
of th~ village or its retrogression 1---Yes and settle. 
aU dtsputes. · ' 

~E2 
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7170. And get all the villagers ~n and hear what 
they have to say ; in fa.ct, to rev1ew generally the 
state of afiairs in the village 1-Yes. 

7171. .As a matter of fact is that do~1e 1--It is 
done. During the time of the jamaband~ the other 
work is practically stopped, and for nearly a mont.h 
or so almost the full time of the Collector 1s 
devoted to this purpose. 

7172. How many villages would the average 
Divisional Officer have to do in the cou1·se of the 
&fason 1-The jamabandi lasts for a month. 

7178. How many villages would he have to do 
the jamabandi o£1-Each taluk consists of 250 Ol' 

300 villages. · · 
'1174. You do not think that the work of the 

jamaba1uli does degenerate into mere routine 1-
N ot in our case. Of course there are some officers 
'.Who take no interest ; such instances are known, 
but in the instances I have come across at jama
~andi these things are carefully gone into. 

717o . .Another b1·anch of your work consists in 
revising the calendars of criminal cases 1-Yes. 

7176. Is that very heavy1-Yes, it gives a great 
deal of work, because the District Magistrate, if 
he does his duty conscientiously, has to go through 
these calendars. 

'1177. Does he as a matter of fact 1-I do. 

7178. ·Can you give me an idea of .the number 
of calendars that come up in the course of the year 1 
-i[ have got 5 taluks in my: district. There are 
about 500 to 600 cases in eacn sub-magistrat~'s ftle 
per annum ; that would be 2,500 cases almost. 

7179. You examine every one of them 7-Every 
oi1e ; but there are many calendars in which we 
just see whether there has· been much delay, and 
exercise our judgment. 

7180. As a matter of fact is not most of that work 
done by an office clerk 1-0h no. It is done by 
myself. 

7181. (Ohairman.) Do you think there is any 
obstacle in. the way of a British Oollector mixing 
with the people·of his Collectorate1-Yes, I think 
there are several obstacles, and the chief of them. 
is that generally English Collectors are disposed to. · 
be exclusive. 

7'182. They do not as a rule ma.ke advances to 
the native gentry1-There are some Collectors who 
are very good, but as a rule they are rather 
exclusive. 

7183. Would the Indian population, whether 
Hindu or Mahomedan, welcome advances made to 
them 7-Certainl;y. l think this exclusiveness is 
greatly felt, and as soon as this fetish is overthrown 
the better for administration. · 

7·184. Would there be anything in the habits or 
customs of either one race or the other which 
would naturally exclude them and which would be 
a fatal obstacle ?-There are some such obstacles 
among Brahmans, but they ·are disappearing as 

Western education is progressing. For instance 
not so many years ago a Brahman would never 
shake hands or touch anyone who was an alien in 
religion ; now they take no notice. They have been 
given a liberal education under the British rule, 
and they are willing that there shall be better 
social intercourse between themselves and their 
English comrades. 

7·185. And would you say the same of the Muham
madan community 1- Yes. The Muhammadans 
have much in common with the English people, 
who are " the people of the book." 

7186. I may take it then that, while thet·e is no 
absolute bar to friendship on either side, any 
advances made by the European officers would be 
welcome 7~Certainly. I think it is highly neces
sary that such advances should be made, and, as 
the Oollectors are the higher persons, I think the 
advances should come from them first. 

7187. You desire ~o add something about the 
Forest Department 1-With 1·egard to the forests n.o 
doubt the policy of the Government of India is 
that the Forest Depa1·tment should be worked for 
the benefit of the people-the agricultural com
munity7but at the same time in practice that 
policy is not very much realised. Very. often the 
raiy>ats do not get the small privileges which might 
be extended to them without deteriorating · the 
forests. The Collector who is the man Qn the spot 
knows all the demands and. requirements ·of the 
raiyats, but when a representation · is made by 
them, it has to go through the Collecto1· to the 
Conservators, and the Conservators, who are pro
fessional people, look at it from a professional point 
of v:iew . only, and very often the Collector's sug
gestiOn 1s not approved. The result is that the 
people do not get what they should get a'nd there 
is great .dissatisfaction. I may say at once that on 
account of the forest laws there is very great dis
satisfaction among the agricultural classes and I 
think it is a matter which deserves the 'careful 
consideration of those in authority. The result is 
this; .what is not granted to these people fairly 
is obtained by them unfairly, that is by bribing 
the forest guat·ds ; they get more than what we 
could give them fairly, and the whole thing is done 
in an unsatisfactory way. I should like to have 
these small forest privileges. given to the people. 

7188. You would like to see the restrictions which 
are lafd b;y the pt•esent forest laws and regulations 
upon the tillage communities borde1•ing 'on the 
forests and reserved lands overhauled, 'with a view 
to seeing whether small petty restrictions coUld not 
be got rid o£1-Yes. 

7189. Also you imply that the quality of the forest 
guards requires . considerable improvement 1--'N o ; 
I do not think you could improve the quality of 
the forest guard very much by giving them -one or 
two rupees more, btit I want more superior officers 
-more rangers and deputy rangers to . supervise 
these subordinates. 

CPhe witness withdrew.) 
Adjourned. 

EIGHTH DAY. 

MADRAS, Saturday, the 30th November, 1907. 

PRESENT: 

C. E. H .. HoBHOUBE; Esq., M.P., Under Secretary of State for India, Ohail·man. 
Sir FREDERIC LELY, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. I W S M E C IE I C S 
Sir STE\'NING EDGERLEY, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., I.C.S. w: L. H~~;:~s, j1~q. · · ., · · ' -
R. C. DUTT1 Esq., C.I E. 

Mr. N. MACMICHAEL, I.C.S., was called and examined. 

M 7~90. (Ohairma:n-.) You are. ~resident of the 7191. Will you briefly state the nature of your 
no~.rasl~x?oratlon 1-1 am Actn~g Pr~s~dent j.ust duties 1-The duties of the President are laid down 
ofiiciatin as p me!llber of the Ind111:n. C1v.il SerVl.ce, in Madras Act HI. of 1904. 
the abse~ce on risldent f ofhthe Mumcl!pahty ~urmg (a) The entire executive power under the 

eave o t e permanent President. Municipal Act vests in the President, 
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and he exercises supervision and control 
over all municipal officers and servants 
(Section 20) : 

(b) he prellares the .Administration Report 
(Sect10n 30) : 

(c) he makes arrangements for the elections of 
Commissioners (Sections 38-53) : • 

(d) lie &ppoints and dismisses subordinate 
officers and servants (Section 58) : 

(e) all contracts are made by the President on 
behalf of the 'Corporation (Sections 66-
67): 

(f) he E_resides at meetings of the Corporation 
(~Sections 72-80) and of the Standing 
Committee (Sections 83-85) : 

(g) he prepares the budget (Sections 91-98) : 
(h) he sees to the collection of taxes and tolls 

• leviable under the .Act (Sections 115-
191): 

(i) he attends to the distribution of the water 
supply (Sections 193-196) : 

(j) he looks &fter drains, latrines and urinals 
(Sections 208-227) : 

(k) he is :responsible for the maintenance, re
:pair, and protection of the public streets 
(Sections 229-209) : 

(l) he deals <With building applications (Sections 
. 260-289): 

(m) he looks after the lighting of the public 
· streets (Section 290) : 

(n) he attends to sanitation (Sections 292-403). 
7192. The entire executive ·power of the muni

dpality rests in your hands 1-Roughly speaking, 
yes, 

7193. You make reference to a Standing Com
mittee which exists for certain purposes ; do you 
have committees or sub-committees of the Corpora
tion at all 1-:--li have been in the office for seven 
weeks ; there were several committees, I believe, 
previous to my appointment ; the reports of them 
came before the Corporation during my time ; I 
have not actually sat on any such Committee. 

7r194. They are not Standing Committees 1-N o, 
they' are appointed for special puvposes. There is 
a Standing Committee which meets twice a month. 

7195. What does that do 1-The duties and 
powers ()f the Standing Committee are laid forth in 
section 17 and the following sections of the .Act. 

7.196, There are no Standing Committees in 
€Xistence for the special consideration of housing, 
or sanitation, or drainage, or anything of that 
sort 1-tSuch committees have recently been in 
existence ; I cannot say off-hand. whether any such 
special committee is in existence at the present 
moment. · 

7197, Do you find that you can deal with all this 
mass of detail yourself 1-.A great deal a.f that is 
dealt :with by the officers under me, the Engineer, 
the Revenue Officer, the Health Officer, and so 
forth. 

7198. The duty that is entrusted to you as 
Chairman has in fact to be done by some other 
<lfficer, although you are responsible1-Yes; my 
duty, I should say, consists to a great extent in 
supen'ision ovet• these officers. 

7199. Is that the p1·incipal reason that the 
Government appoints the Secretary, the Engineer, 
and the other principal officers ()f the Covporatiol). 7 
--Because their duties are so important. ~ 

7200. Had you been head of a District Board 
or Municipality before you were appointed to your 
present position 1.-I have had about six years' 
e11perience as President of a talu~ Board ; I have 
<mly been Chairman of a district municipality for 
a short time. 

7201. From such short experience as you have 
had during the last seven weeks, could a great deal 
of your duties be quite as well done by Standing 
Committees of the Corporation 7-J: consider that a 
great deal of the work I have been doing during tha 
last se~en weeks should have been done by the 
derks m my office ; they are hopelessly incom
petent to do it in my opinion. 

7202. Therefore it would be just as well that the 
~embers of the Corporation, ,who must be interested 
m the town, should have some power, and it would 

give them an interest to take part in executive 
work1-Y9u mean with a view to relieving me of 
some of my work1 

7203. Yes 1-The first thing .to be done in that 
direction is to reform the internal constitution of 
my office. The municipal office is in a hopelessly 
inefficient state at 'Present, 

7204. What we are rather considering is the pos
sible devolution from you of some of your authority 
and .power to somebody else. Would it, 'Or would 
it not, be well in your judgment to relieve you of 
some of your executive power, while retaining to 
you, as Chairman, the directing power 7-I am 
afraid I cannot answer such a question. 

7205. Let me put thiS by way of illustration ; 
the Mayor of a Covporation at home would have 
under him the Chairmen of different committees, 
each of whom has llvithin the j11risdiction of his com
mittee large executive powers ; the Mayor exercises 
a general guiding influence. Would the applica
tion of some such .principle as that be advisable in 
the case of the Municipality of Madras 'I---I should 
say that the present officers under me--the En
gineer, the Health Officer, and so on....,.take the 
place of such committees. 

7<206. iBut you do not think it would be well to 
substitute for these permanent officials, whom you 
naw have, some members of the Corporation 7-
1Speaking off-hand,. I should say that I do not know 
of any reasons for doing so. 

7207. (Sil· Frederic Lely.) Do you not find some
times that your dual capacity produces. inconveni" 
ence 1 I suppose a good deal of the discussion in 
the Col.lporation consists of criticism, more or less, 
of your acts as Executive Officer, does it not ?-To 
a certain extent ; it is. the duty of the C01"Poration 
to bring to notice, and ·they may. do so by resolu
tion in the Covporation, cases oi neglect in the 
execution of municipal work or of waste of muni
cipal property. 

7208. That is a challenge of your conduct as 
Executive Officer 1-That is a challenge of my con
duct as President. 

7209. Does that not make your position as Presi
dent rather anomalous 1:......;I have not considered 
that point. 

7210. Do· you not consider that a better arrange
ment would )Je to separate the executive authority 
from the presidency of the Covporation 1-The Cor
poration have absolutely no ·power to do anything 
except to express opinions. 

7211. Take the officers in charge of particular de
•partments as individuals ; could the actual work of 

· those officers be handed over to a committee 1--N o~ 
the work of the Engineer could not be handed over 
to a committee unless they ·were skilled Engineers, 
nor the work of the Health Officer unless they were · 
skilled Health Officers. · 

7212. The suggestion is that your executive super
vision should be handed over to a committee ; as a. 
matter of fact, can executive powers be so well 
handled by a committee as by an individual?-No. 

71213. (Mr. Dutt.) You have said that one of the 
duties of the members is to criticise and find out 
IWhether there are any defects in the working of the 
system ; have the members anything else to do 
besides that at the meetings of the Corporation 1~ 
Yes; their general duties are defined in section 16 
of the Act. They have to consider statements ot 
receipts and disbursements and· all papers and 
reJports, and 'Pass such resolutions thereon as they 
think fit and so on. 

7214. .Are there any duties in regard to sanita
tion or education or any branch of municipal work 
in IWhich you think the constitution of a· sub-com
mittee would be useful in order to swpervise the 
work of the Executive Officers1-~In practically 
every branch it is most useful that the members 
should bring to notice any neglect that they see on 
the part of the executive. · Whether the thing can 
be done any better by having actual sub-committees 
I should not like to say offhand. · . 

7215. Does the President appoint all the officers, 
excepting the three officers appointed by the 

.. 
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E · the Secretary and the Gove1•nment-the ngmeer, d t · 6s of the 
Health Officer7-Yes. Un er sec lOll 

Act. . ult' th mem-
7216 That is done without cons mg ~ t • 

bel'S 1...:_Yes, it r!lsts entirely with the Presl en . 

7217. -And the President has ~~b~s tt~o fifh~ 
punish, Ol' dismiss these officers • u JeC 
control of the Local Government. 

7218 Is there any appeal from the order of th.e 
Presid~nt ?-Section 59 pl·ovides that '~ any mum
cipal servant in receipt, of a salary of nhot ~:S ~~an 
R 50 per mensem may appeal to t e an mg 
0~;nmittee against an order of di~missal. by the 
President, and any such servant m recelpt of a 
salary of not less than R)s. 200 per mensem ;ray 
further appeal from the .ord~r of the Stan mg 
Committee to the Corporation. 

7219. Have men 'Who get less th~n ~s. 50 any 
sort of appeal against an ·order of dismlssal1-Not 
that I am awal,'e of. 

7220. (Mr. Meyer.).SrJeaking generally as to this 
Standin~ 'Committee in. re~ard to th~ Exe~uti.ve 
Officer, 1s it ~urely an adVI~ory Councp. or 1s Ita 
sanction requued to a var1ety of thmgs before 
the President can act 1_..It has · ~ot . a goo~ de~l 
of semi-executive power. Its sanctiOn IS requued m 
a gt'eat many cases. 

7~21 In respect of executive acts of yours are 
there ~ppeals to the Oo11poration as a whole-speak
ing generally1-No; under section 427 of the Act 
"An appeal shall lie to the Standing Committee" 
-then follO'WS a long list of orders of mine-" from 
notices or for action taken or proposed to be taken 
by the President ul!-der vario.us sections ; the 
decision of the Standmg Committee on any such 
appeal is final." . 

· 7222. Then one may say the executive. power is 
shared between _yourself and the Standmg Com
mittee1-Yes, the Standing Committee has a con· 
sidel'able amount of practical executi-v;e. 'Power. 

(The wi{ness withdrew.) 

Mr. H. D. TAYLOR, I.O.S., was called and examined. 

7223. (Ohairman.) You are .s~cretary of Govern· 
ment in the Local and Mumc1pal Department 1-
The Local and Municipal, the Educational, and 
the Legislative Departments. 

7224. Will you state briefly the ol'ganizati~n of 
you1• de}Jartment and the nature of your d';Ities1-
The Local and Municipal Branch d.eals w1th and 
receives references from the followmg officers or 
bodies, apart .from m~mori~ls . "Yhich may be 
addressed by pr1vate bod1es or md1V:1duals : 

!a) Distt·ict Boards {28) ; 
b) district municipalities (60); 
c) the Madras Corporation ; 

(d) the Military Authorities in matters affect
ing the budgets, account rules and audit 
of Cantonment Accounts, Oantonment 
taxation, and similar matters ; 

(e) the Banitary !Board ; 
(f) the Sanitary Commissioner ; 

. (g) the Sanitary Engineer; 
(h) the Inspector of Boilers. 

This covers all matters connected with local and 
mw1icipal administration on which references are 
made to. <k>vernment, the chief of which are the 
annual reviews for each, inaividual District Board 
and municipality. in ·t·egard to budget and adminis
tration l'eports, · and the review of the notes of the 
sanitat•y and audit inspecting oflicers ; orders in 
regard to the increase in municipal taxation ; the 
sanction to the lery of fees in cases in which the 
power has not been delegated by Government ; 
the sanction to revision of the establishments of 
local bodies, the examination of schemes for the 
improvement of sanitation, drainage and water 
supply; the examination, in consultation with the 
Financial Department, of applications for loa)lS 
and grants to .local bodies ; the examination of 
schemes for District Board railways, and all other 
matters connected with P.lague, sanitation and 
~accin'ation-including matters dealt with in the 
King Institute of Preventive Medicine ; and the 
annual reports .in connection with these subjects. 
Also the framing of rules and bye-laws under muni
cipal and local Acts, and decisions in election 
p&titions in which an appeal lies to the Local 
Government. . . 

Under Education, references are received from 
the. Dh:ector of Public Instruction, from the 
Umversity of Madras, and the Superintendent 
Government Oentral Museum. The reference~ 
c?ver a wide field, inclu.ding the revision of educa
tional rules and the Grant·in-Aid Code the sane• 
tioniug, above certain limits, of grants-i~-aid under 
that ~ode ; questions relating to the revision of 
est~bhshment, or for new schemes of educational 
policy ; the distributio~ of special grants tor special 
P!Jrposes to local and other bodi~s ; the examina
tiOn of the budget ; the grant of exemption, in so 
;\i~ t~e power has not been delegated under the ot tl 10 

derv.ic? Not!fication; and the annual review le a mm1strattOn, 

The Secretary is the Secreta~ also to the Legi~
lative Oouucil ; he attends meetmgs of the Coun?il 
and of Select Committees, and attends to all legxs· 
lative business before the Oouncil ; the election 
and appointment under the Presid~nt's orde~s of 
the Members of the Council ; and to mterpellatxons, 
memorials and the agenda paper. He is respon
sible for a record of the proceedings of the Council 
and for seeing that the various enactments as 
revised from time to time, are kept up to date, 
al'Id that revised lists of local rules and ordera 
having the force of law are prepared and published 
periodically. . . . . 

He is also, m hts offic1al capacxty, a member of 
the Sanitary Board which considers sanitary 
schemes suggested by local bodies and advises those 
bodies in connection with such schemes, ~nd sanc
tions schemes and prepares 1zype des1gns for 
sanitary buildings. . . 

The Gazetted Staff under the Local, Munxc1pal, 
Educational and Legislative Departments is aJ 
follO'Ws :-

SANITARY DEPARntENT. 

1 Sanitary Commissioner. - · 
1 Deputy Sanitary Commissioner and Inspector 

of Vaccination. 
1 Officer as Superintendent of the King Insti-

tute of Preventive Medicine, Guindy. . 
1 Sanitary Engineer. 
1 Assistant Sanitary Engineer. 
1 Inspector of ·Boilers and Prime Movers. 
1 Assistant Inspector of Boilers. 

7 
The District Medical Officers are also District 

Sanitary · Officers. In seven districts, Sanitary 
Assistants to the District Medical and Sanitary 
Officers have been appointed. The l~tter are under 
the immediate control of the ·Presidents and are
paid from Local Board Funds. They are ~ot 
Gazetted Officers. 

EnUCA.TION.U. DEP A.R~'T. 

1 Director of Public Instruction. . 
21 Members of the Indian Educational Service

-including 3 Inspectresses. 
41 Members of the Provincial Educational 

Service. 
3 Assistant Inspectresses. 
2 Law College appointments. 

I do not consider that the Directors and 
Inspectors-General perform any sp~cially . useful 
function so far as the Madras Presidency IS con
cerned. I refer more particularly to. the Direct~r
General of Education and the Samtary Comnus-· 
sioner with the Government of India. I incline 
to the opinion that their existence must tend in 
some degree to weaken the authority of the Local 
Gqvernment over its own Executive Officers, though 
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correspondence on personal questions is no l?nger 
permitted. The responsibility f~r the deta~s . of 
local administration must rest Wlth the provme1al 
Beads of Local Departments subject to the general 
{!OJltrol of the Local Government: . These must ~ave 
a better knowledge of local cond1t10ns ~han a smgle 
o0fficer with the Government of India possesses, 

· and probably greater experience. Equally good 
t•esults could be obtained by conferences once 
every 3 years or so· at a suitable season and centre, 
where results and conditions could be compared. 
In the case of Sanitary Commissioners I doubt 
whether any practical results would follow from 

· such conferences as their duties are confined 
mainly to inspect~o~ and a~vi~e with reference to 
special local conditlOns. Duectors~General should 
not be allowed to call for fresh statistics that do 
not exist in published form. . 

Schemes of educational reform in recent years 
date mainly irom the Educational Conference of 
1901 and hence the initiative has mainly been 
take~ by the Government of \India in accordan~e 
with the resolutions of that Conference. I am m 
favour of allowing the Madras. Govern~ent ~o 
develop its educational policy ~n 1ts own lmes,, m 
accm·dance with the funds wh1Ch may, from time 
t,l time be available to meet the cost of such 
develop~ent, adopting ,such sugge.stions fl'Om other 
p1·ovinces as may be found smted to the lo~al 

· -conditions of this Presidency. If any special 
schemes involving a large outlay, which do not 
form an item in the provincial programme of 
development, are undertaken owing to a mandate 
from, or at the instance of, the Government of 
India, financial assistance should be given by the 
Government of India to the Local Goverllll1ent to 
the extent necessary for giving effect to those 
p1·oposals. . 

I do not .consider that of recent years there has 
been in the Educational and Local and 1Municipal 

. Departments any material increase in the demand 
for statistics. The statistics as embodied in the 
annual administration reports on Education, 
Local •Boa1·ds and ,Municipalities, Sanitation and 

· Vaccination, have been accepted as sufficient for 
aon1e years with few variations. For the Madras 
. Municipality new details as to the causation of 
.(ieaths and vital statistics were called for recently. 
The alterations in the educational rules have led 
to some slight revision of the forms submitted by 
local bodies in the matter of education. · 

Subordinate officers are bound to send on to 
Govemment all appeals addressed to Govemment, 
whether an appeal lies or not by rule, and whe~her 

:or no. the ql,lestion has. already . been decided. 
·Officers m:i,ght be authorised to w1thhold appeals 
in such cases, and send an annual list t<1 the 
'Government. When a case has been decided by 
the appellate authority, it should not be reopened 
·except upon a certificate of the authority passing 
the order that it contains new matter such as 
materially to affect the merits of the case. Second 
.appeals might be disallowed except in such cases. 
As to appeals by local and municipal servants, 

·these are governed by rule under article 24, !Muni
cipal Acoount Code, and Articles 414 t<1. 421, 
Local Fund Code. The final powers of Presidents 
:of .District and taluk Boards might well be en
hanced. There should be .no appeal against fines 
up to Rs. 5, or against orders of suspension up. to 
·one month in the case of Local Board servants. 

There are under the Madras Government 23 
District Boards with 82 taluk Boards and 382 
unions . subordinate to them. There are 60 dis
trict municipalities in addition to the Presidency 
:.\Iunicipality. Section 288 of the District Muni
·cipalities Act1 1884, and section 160 of the Madras 
·Local .Boards Act, 1884, authorise the delegation 
by the Local Government to any person of all. 
powers except those specified in the first chapters 
·of those Acts. Similarly section 159 of the Local 
Boards Act, 1884, authorises the Local Govern
ment to delegate to any person any of the powers 
·conferred . on the . ~ollector by that Act. The 
:.\~adras C1ty l\IumCipal Act, 1904, does not pro

:vlde for the grant of any powers by delegation. 
The powers of the Local Government have already 
been delegate~ to a considerable extent in minor 
watters relatmg to Local Fund and munici,pal 

administration to Presidents of District Boards 
and to Collectors respectively. Cases in which 
further delegation appears possible are dealt with 
from time t<1 time as they are· brought to notice. 
The question of the extent to wltich. fu~ther dele
gation of powers could be extended . under ~he 
District Municipalities .Ac~ was revie\yed i~ d,etail 
ouly two years ago. It does not appear possible to 
delegate additional powers to municipal Councils t<1 
any material extent except in regard to ·the creation 
of new appointments and revision of ·estwbli:sh
ments ; these bodies already enjoy a considerable 
amount of freedom in regard to expenditure from 
their balances. Under the existing· financial rules 
such· freedom has not hitherto been permitted to 
Local Boards, and .the restrictions in :that resp~ct 
have, in iny opiniont been detrimental t<1. the 
administration of those.bodiesJ and have le~ t<1 .the 
accumulation· ·of considerable balances. ·The 
finances of the 'Boards can be dealt with· by the · 
Local 'Goverllll1ent individually and not as a whole 
without reference to the Government of India. 
Local bodies have ample discr4;1tion, within their 
means, for the selection of works for execution, 
but there is a great tendency for th.em to fail to 
discriminate between charges of a recurring and 
non-recurring nature, and to submit prQposals 
for the former on the strength of a balance or ·of 
savings in a single year, without seeing whether 
the charge can be met in futUre years from the 
expansion of their normal income. . 

I consider· that. some concession might be made 
to the Corporation of Madras in regard to the 
power to. create minor appointments up to a cer
tain limit, and to revise establishments 'within that 
limit. There are also certain other powers as to 
local taxation under section 57 (iii), (v), (vi) and 
(vii) of the Local Boards Act that might in my 
opinion be delegated to District Boards, and the 
appointment of members of union nanchayats 
might be delegated toO Reven.ue Divisional Officers. 
If it be held that the Government are to have 
ultimate responsibility for the proper adminis~ 
tration of local affairs then I doubt whether fur
ther concessions should be .,ptade. But if the local 
bodies are to bear the entire responsibility, these 
concessi9ns might be granted. I should however 
yiew with some misgiving the grant of full control 

·as likely t<1 lead to waste and extravagance. In 
the case of such powers·being granted, final control 
would have t<1 be left to the auditor, and there 
should be no coming up to .Government .with appli
cations to whitewash irregular expenditure, which 
so often occurs at present~ If e:x:tended ·powers 
are given to municipal Councils I think that the 
standar.d of franchise should be raised. I am not 
convinced tlia~ the present standard secures 

. efficient representation or the selection of candi-
dati!S best qualified to hold responsible office. . 

. So far as my own personal experience as Collect<1r 
goes, the creation of District Advisory Councils 
would not serve any useful purpose. A Collector who 
knows and takes an interest in the administration 
of his district possesses· all the facilities that he 
requires for obtaining. the opinions of lea:ding 
gentlemen in the district on points on which their 
advice may be of value both generally .and as ~o 
local details.· The appointment of a· definite 
~ouncil might limit his powers and facilities in 
this respect. 

I do not consider it desirable to give District 
.Boards any power of control over the smaller 
municipalities. Such a proposal would not fit in 
with the system which prevails in this Presidency. 
Of the 60 municipalities, only three-two of which 
are Hill municipalities-.:.-have a popuhition· of less 
than 10,000, while there are only five with.a popu
lation between 10,000 and 15,000. · Tlie municipal 
Councils have no official representation on . the 
District ·Boards, while the funds of the two bodies 
are raised from different sources and assessed on 
different principles. It might be desirable on the 
other hand .to abolish one or two of .the B!llall~r 
municipalities in the plains and to place them ip. 
the position of unions, and thereby bring them 
within the ordinary Local Fund system. 

7225. Do the Di~Jtrict Boards and municipalities 
cause you a oonsiderable amount of correspon
denceP-A very great deal of correspondence. 

.Mr. H. D. 
Taylor, 

80 Nov.,l901, 



Mr.N. 
ltfacntiohael. 

so N()'IJ,1 1907. 

Mr. B.D. 
Taylor. 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE : 

E · the Secretary and the 
Government-the ngmeer, d t' is of the 
Health Otti.cer1-Yes. Un er sec wn 

.Act. lt' . the mem-
7216 That is done without consu mlr id t • 

bet·s 1~ Yes, it rests entirely with the es en . 

7217. -And .th~ Presidentffi has1!SubrJ·!crto fi~h~ 
punish, or dlsmtss these o cers 

7220. (Mr. J!eyer.).Spt;aking generally a~ b 1.· 

Stand in Committee m. re~ard fi? th~ L.t(:<:• 
Officer ~s it lJurely an advt~ry Counc~ or I! ; 1 
sancti~n required to a vanety of thmgs l,,~· } 
the President can act 1--It has ~ot . a go•'Jd c : 
of semi-executive power. Its sanctlon 1s ref!Ulld Ll 

a gieat many cases. 
7221. In respect of execut~ve acts of youl'!l a, e 

there appeals to the Corporation ~s a whole-J;l·"='-..<· 
ing generally?-No; under sectwn 427 of the Act 
"An appeal shall lie to the Standing ~mmitt<.:e" 
-then follows a wng list of orders of mme-·' frr1rn 
notices or for action taken or fJ!OIK)sed !.? be tahn 
by the President ~der var10.us sections ; the 
decision of the Standmg Comm1ttee em any ~uth 
appeal is final." 

control of the Local Government. 
· · h. a peal from the order of the 

· 7218. Is t ere fl'nY P . d that ,, any muni-
President 1-Section 59 provl es h 
cipal se1'Vant in receipt, of a salap ~f fh'! ls:!n~~: 
Rs 50 per mensem may appea . . . b h 
Co~mittee ~~.gainst an order of dJ~mtssal. y t e 
President and any such servant m recetpt of a 
salar of 'not less than Bls. 200 per mensem ~ay 
furt/er appeal from the .ord~r of the Standlllg 
Committee to the CorporatiOn. 

7219. Have men who get less th~n ~s. 00 any 
sort of appeal against an order of dtsmtssa11-Not 
that I am aware of. 

7222 Then one may say the executive power it 
shared between yourself and the Standing O;m
mittee~-Yes the Standing Committee has a ctm
siderable am~unt of practical executive 'P'JWer. 

(Tl~,g wi~nm withdrew.) 

!llr. H. D. TAYLOR, I.O.S., was called and examined. 

7223. (Chairman.) You are .s~cretary of Govern· . 
ineut in the Local and Mumctpal Department 1-
The Local and Municipal, the Educational, and 
the.> Legislative Departments. 

7224. Will you state briefly the organizati.on of 
your de}Jartment and the nature of your d~tles1-
The Local and Municipal Branch d.eals With and 
rf'ceives references from the followmg officers or 
bodies apart from memorials which may be 
addre;sed by private bodies or individuals : 

l
a) District Boards (23); 
b) district municipalities (60) ; 
c) the Madras Corporation; 
d) the Military Authorities in matters affec~ 

ing the budgets, account rules and audtt 
of Cantonment .Accounts, Oantonment 
taxation, and similar matters ; 

(e) the ,Sanitary !Board; <n the Sanitary Commissioner ; 
. (g) the Sanitary Engineer; 
(h) the Im~pector of Boilers .. 

This covers all matters connected with local and 
municipal administration on which references are 
made to. Go"ernment, the chief of which are the 
annual 1·eviews for each. inaividual District Board 
and municipality. in regard to budget and adminis
tration reports,· and the review of the notes of t~e 
sanitary and audit inspecting officers ; orders m 
regard to the increase in municipal taxation ; the 
sanction to the levy of fees in cases in which the 
power has not been delegated by Government ; 
the sanction to revision of the establishments of 
local bodies, ·the examination of schemes for the 
improvement of sanitation, drainage and water 
supply; the examination, in consultation with the 
Financial Department, of applications for loana 
and grants to .local bodies ; the examination of 
schemes for District Board railways, and all other 
matters connected with P,lague, sanitation and 
vaccination-including matters dealt with in the 
King Institute of Preventive Medicine ; and the 
annual reports in connection with these subjects. 
.Also the framing of rules and bye--laws under muni
cipal and local Acts, and decisions in election 
p&titions in which an appeal lies to the Local 
Government. . . 

Under Education, references are received from 
the Director of Public Instruction, from the 
University of Madras, and the Superintendent, 
Government Central Museum. The references 
ci>ver a wide field, including the revision of educa
t~on~l _rules and th~ Gfa~t-in-.Aid Code, the san~ 
t10nmg, above certam hmtts, of grants-in-aid under 
that ~ode ; .·questions relating to the revision of 
estabhshment, or for new schemes of educational 
policy ; the distributio~ of special grants for special 
P.urposes to local and other .bodies ; the examina
tton of the budget ; the grant of exemption, in so 
~r hi~ the power has not been delegated under the 
( {

1 
tl IC Sderv}c~ N ot!6.cation ; and the annual review 1 

le a mmxstratJOn. 

The Secretary is the Secreta11 also to the Leg~~ 
lative Council ; he attends meetmgs of the Council 
and of Select Committees, and attt;nds to all le~ls
lative business before the Coun~tl ; ~he electwn 
and appointment under the Pres1d~nt s ordez:s of 
the Members of the Council ; and to mte~ellatwns, 
memorials and the agenda paper. He IS respon
sible for a record of the proceedings of the C<.uncil 
and for seeing that the various enactments aa 
revised from time to time, are kept up to date, 
and that revised lists of local rules and orders 
having the force of law are prepared and published 
periodically. . . . . 

He is also m his offic1al capactty, a member of 
the Sanitar'y Board which considen sanitaq 
schemes suggested by local bodies and advises those 
bodies in connection with such schemes, a_nd sanc
tions schemes and prepares type des1gns for 
sanitary buildings. . . 

The Gazetted Staff under the Local, Mumctpal, 
Educational and Legislative Departments is aa 
follows:-

SANITARY DEPARno:NT. 

1 Sanitary Commissioner. 
1 Deputy Sanitary Commissioner and lnapector 

of Vaccination. 
1 Officer as Superintendent of the King Insti-

tute of Preventive lledicine, Guindy. 
1 Sanitary Engineer. 
1 Assistant Sanitary Engineer. 
1 Inspector of Boilers and Prime Movera. 
1 Assistant Inspector of Boilers. 

7 
The District Medical Officers are also Distrit?t 

Sanitary Ofiicers. In seven districts, San!tary 
Assistants to the District lfedical and Samtary 
Officers have been appointed. The latter are under 
the immediate control of the Presidents and are
paid from Local Board Funds. They are not 
Gazetted Officers . 

EDUCA.TIOl!iAL DEPA.Rna:!\T. 

1 Director of Public Instruction. 
21 Members of the Indian Educational Service 

-including 3 Inspectresses. 
41 Members of the Provincial Educatic;nal 

Service. 
8 .Assistant Inspectresses. 
2 Law College appointments. 

I do not consider that the Directors and 
Inspectors-General perform any specially . u8r:ful 
function so far as the Madras Presidency Js rr,u· 
cerned. I refer more particularly to the Dirt'dr.Jr
General of Education and the Sanitary ComnJJS· 
sioner with the Government of India. 1 iudu1" 

to the opinion that their existence must tPwl m 
some degree to weaken the authrJrity of the Lu•al 
Gqvernment over its own Executive Officers, thvt:;b 
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correspondence on persoll:a~ 9-uestions is no l?nger 
permitted. The 1'espons1billty f~r the deta~s . of 
local administration must rest w1th the provmc1al 
Heads of Local Departments subject to the general 
control of the Local Government. These must have 
a better knowledge of local conditions ~han a single 
officer with the Government of Indta possesses, 
and probably greater experience. Equally good 
results could be obtained by conferences once 
every 3 years or so at a suitable season and centre, 
where results and conditions could be compared. 
In the case of Sanitary Commissioners I doubt 
whether any practical results would follow from 

· such conferences, as their duties are confined 
mainly to inspection and a~vice with reference to 

· special local conditions. Dll'ectors•General should 
not be allowed to call for fresh statistics that do 
not exist in published form. . 

.Schemes of educational reform in recent years 
<late mainly irom the Educational Conference of 
1901 and hence the initiative has mainly been 
take~ by the Government of ,Jndia in accordan~e 
with the resolutions of that Conference. I am m 
favour of allowing the ~adras. Govern~ent ~o 
develop its educational pohcy ~n lts own lmes,, m 
accordance with the funds whiCh may, from time 
t,l time, be available to meet the cost of such 
development, adopting .such suggestions from other 
provinces as may be found suited to the lo~al 

· conditions of this Presidency. If any spectal 
schemes involving a large outlay, which do not 
form an item in the provincial programme of 
development, are undertaken owing to a mandate 
from, or at the instance of, the Government of 
India, financial assistance should be given by the 
Government of India to the Local Government to 
the extent necessary for giving effect to those 
proposals. . 

I do not .consider that of recent years there has 
been in the Educational and Local and !Municipal 
Departments any material increase in the demand 
for statistics. The statistics as embodied in the 
annual administration reports on Education, 
Local 'Boards and .Municipalities, Sanitation and 

-Vaccination, have been accepted as sufficient for 
some years with few variations. For the Madras 
. Municipality new details as to the causation of 
deaths and vital statistics were called for recently. 
The alterations in the educational rules have led 
to some slight revision of the forms submitted by 
local bodies in the matter of education. 

Subordinate officers are bound to send on to 
Government all appeals addressed to Government, 
whether an appeal lies or not by rule, and whe:ther 

:or no. the question has already been decided. 
Officers might be authorised t.o withhold appeals 
in such cases, and send an annual list t.o the 
-Government. When a case has been decided by 
the appellate authority, it should not be reopened 
·except upon a certificate of the authority passing 
i:he order that it contains new matter such as 
materially to affect the merits of the case. Second 
.appeals might be. disallowed except in such cases. 
As to appeals by local and municipal servants, 

·these are governed by rule under article 24, !Muni-
cipal Account Code, and Articles 414 to. 42i, 
Local Fund Code. The final powers of Presidents 
:of .District and taluk Boards might well be en
hanced. There should be no appeal against fines 
up to Rs. 5, or against orders of suspension up to 
·one month in the case of Local Board servants. 
· There are under the Madras Government 23 
District Boards with 82 taluk Boards and 382 
unions subordinate to them. There are 60 dis
i:rict. ~un~cipalities i_n addition to the Presidency 
)fumctpahty. Sectton 288 of the District Muni
·cipalities Act1 1884, and.section 160 of the Madras 
·Local .Boards Act, 1884, authorise the delegation 
by the I.JOcal Government to any person of all. 
powers except those specified in the first chapten~ 
·of those Acts. Similarly section 159 of the Local 
Boards Act, 1884, authorises the Local Govern
ment to delegate to any person any of the powers 
·conferred . on the . ~oil ector by that Act. The 
l\!adras C1ty 1\Iumctpal Act, 1904, does not pro

.. vtde for the grant of any powers by delegation. 
The powers of the Local .QQvernment have already 
been delegate? to a considerable extent in minor 
matters relahng to Local Fund and munici,pal 

administration to Presidents of District Boards 
and to Collectors respectively. Cases in which 
further delegation appears possible are dealt with 
from time t.o time as they are. brought to notice. 
The question of the extent to w~ich. fuJ;ther dele
gation of powers could be extended . under t_he 
District Municipalities Ac~ was reviewed ip. d,etail 
only two years ago. It does not appear possible to 
delegate additional powers to municipal Councils to 
any material extent except in regard to ·the creation 
of new appointments and revision of .estrublish
ments; these bodies already enjoy a considerable 
amount of freedom in regard to expenditure from 
their balances. Under the existing financial rules 
such freedom has not hithert.o been permitted to 
Local Boards, and .the restrictions in .that respect 
have, in iny opinion/ been detrimental to. the 
administration of those. bodies, and have le4 to .the 
accumulation ·of considerable' balances. ·The 
finances of the 'Boards can be dealt with. by the· 
Local 'Government individually and not as a whole 
without reference to the Government o~ India. 
Local bodies have ample discr~tion, within their 
means, for the selection of works for execution, 
but there is a great tendency for th.em to fail to 
discriminate between charges of a recurring and 
non-recurring nature, and to submit proposals 
for the former on the strength· of a balance or 'of 
savings in a single year, without seeing whether 
the charge can be met in future years fro:in the 
expansion of their normal income. . 

I consider that. some concession might .be made 
to the Corporation of Madras in regard to the 
power to. create minor appointments up to a cer
tain limit, and to revise establishments within that 
limit. There are also certain other powers as to 
local taxation under section 57 (iii), (v), (vi) and 
(vii) of the Local Boards Act that might in my 
opinion be delegated to District Boards, and the 
appointment of members of union Ranchayats 
might be delegated to Revenue Divisional Officers. 
If it be held that the Government are to have 
ultimate responsibility for the proper adminis~ 
tration of local affairs then I doubt whether fur
ther concessions should be .,~ade. But if the local 
bodies are to bear the entire responsibility, these 
concessi9ns might be granted. I should however 
yiew with some misgiving the grant of full control 

·as likely to lead to waste and extravagance. In 
the case of such powers· being granted, firial control 
would have to be left to the auditor, and there 
should be no coming up to .Government .with appli
cations to whitewash irregular expenditure, which 
so often oocurs at present. If extended · powers 
are given to municipal Councils I think that the 
standar.d of franchise should be raised. I am not 
convinced tliat the present . standard secures 
efficient representation or the selection of candi
dates best qualified to hold responsible office. 

!So far as my own personal experience as Collector 
goes, the creation of District Advisory Councils 
would not serve any useful purpose. A Collector who 
knows and takes an interest in the administration 
of his district possesses all the facilities that he 
requires for obtaining. the opinions of lea.ding 
gentlemen in the district on points on which their 
advice may be of value both generally and as ~o 
local details. The appointment of a· definite 
Council might limit his powers and facilities in 
this respect. 

I do not consider it desirable to give District 
Boards any power of control over the smaller 
municipalities. Such a proposal would not fit in 
with the system which prevails in this Presidency. 
Of the 60 municipalities, only three-two of which 
are Hill municipalitiea-:-have a population' of less 
than 10,000, while there are only five with a popu
lation between 101000 and 15,000. · Tlie municipal 
Councils have no official representation on ' the 
District ·Boards, while the funds of the two bodies 
are raised from different sources and assessed on 

. different principles. It might be desirable on the 
other hand t.o abolish one or two of the smaller 
municipalities in the plains and to place them in 
the position of unions, and thereby bring the·m 
within the ordinary Local Fund system. 

7225. Do the Di11trict Boards and municipalities 
cause you a considerable amount of correspon
denceP-A very great deal of correspondence. 

' . 

'iff, H. D. 
Taylor. 
-·-

SO Nov., 1907, 
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7226. Could you give us any sort of idea what the 
M~·lf:wD· proportion of time is that they oocup.y of yourself 

!.._ · and your staff P-The J?epartment IS separately 
so NotJ,, 1907 •. staffed; for the EducatiOnal .Br.anch we ~ave. a 

· - separate class of staff~ and agam m the Legislative 
and again in the Municipal Branches. Almost 
the full time of the municipal section is taken up 
with the District Boards and municipalities; there 
is sanitary work as well. . 

7227. What staff have you in the Local and 
Municipal DepartmentP-About 30 altogether. 

7228. What proportion is that to the size o~ the 
Educational Department staffP-The Ed~cat1onal 
and Legislative staff only numbers about s1x. 

7229. Amongst your duties you are a member 
of the Sanitary Board. Has the Sanitary .Board, 
which consists of yourself, the Sanitary Com
missioner, and the Engineer-in-Chief, any· power 
of deciding upon the schemes which are submitted 
to them ?-To a certain limit. 

7230. What is thatP-Under the rules of the 
Sanitary Board, as approved by Government, all 
schemes for sanitary improvements estimated to 
cost over Rs. 500, received from municipalities .or 
local bodies, have first of all to be approved. 
Plans and estimates fur such schemes are sent 
through the Sanitary Engineer to the Sanitary 
Board. The Sanitary Engineer hi~self disposes 
of all schemes estimated to cost between Rs. 500 
and .Rs. 1,000; anything over that has to come 
on to the Sanitary Board, and in minor schemes 
they express final approval. 

7231. But have they power of decision; . can 
they say, "Yes, we pass this scheme," or send it 
backP-Tiiey approve it with, or without, .modifi
cations, but the municipal Council or the Local 
Board will have oo adopt it and sanction the esti
mate, and allot funds for the work. There is a 
difference between a general approval of the 
scheme and sanction to the estimates; sanction
ing estimates is· the province of the Sanitary 
Engineer up to a certain amount, or of the Public 
.Works Depart-ment il). excess of that amount
that is in cases of sclMlmes involving an expendi· 
ture of Rs. 10,000 and upwards. 
. 7232. Does the SaJrltary Board stand in the 

place of the Local Government \Board in iEngland ; 
has the Sanitary Board power to say to a .District 
. Board or a taluk Board which sends it up a 
scheme, " Yes, we sanction this scheme and you 
can spend the money" P-No. It has no such 
power; it has no control over the funds; it may 
sanction a minorscheme administratively, as being 
sanitarily sound. 
. 7233. Could it :finally sanction and disp.ose of a 
scheme sent up to it by the District Board P-It 
can sanction a scheme up to Rs. 10,000; anything 
over that would go to Government. That does 
not mean sanctioning the funds. The &ard has 
no control over the funds. 

7234.' Suppose they say, "This is a good scheme, 
we approve of it," then there is no further appeal 
l!.B to the soundness of 'bhe scheme P-::-No, except 
that there is a technical scrutiny over the esti· 
mates, whieh is ·exercised as an executive duty by 
the Sanitary Engineer up .to Rs. 10,000. 

7235. Therefore the .Sanitary Board has no ulti
mate power of decision ; after all the review they 
give. a sc~eme it has to go somewhere else, first 
for lina~mal, and secondly for technical, scrutiny P 
~Practically. They are really· advisory· they are 
advisory up to certain limits. ' 

7236. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) · As to this 
~· 10,000 limit; the work eomes from the Dis
triCt B~ard throu,g.h .the tSan:itary Engineer and 
the Samtary CommisSioner to the Sanitary Board p 
--Yes. 

7237 . .So that so far as the approval of the 
scheme up to Rs. 10,000 i§ concerned, it goes no
whe~e elseP-No, the Government do not express 
specific approval of schemes below that limit· un
less the question of a provincial grant or loa~ has 
to he considered the Board has final control 
~:x:chp~ 11

1
8 to .the provision of funds and the 

ec nica scrutmy of the scheme. 

7238. (Chairman.) Practically, therefore, every 
scheme has first of all to go to your colleague the 
Surgeon-General, who sees it once, to your' col. 
league, the Chief Engineer, who sees it twice and 
to yourself who see it twice~ first as a member of 
the Sanitary .Board, and then as Secretary of the 
Local and Municipal DepartmentP-1 should not 
see minor schemes, below the limit requiring the 
sanction of Government, more than once. 

72~9: What is that limitP-There is practically 
no Jrm1t; proposals would only come to Govern
ment when there was a question of providing the 
funds when the application is made by the Board. 
Local Boards can sanction estimates for ordinary 
works themselves • up to Rs. 2,500 or up fu 
Rs. 5,000 when they do not include special 
masonry work. 

7240. ·Then over Its. 2,500 they come to you 
twice if they include masonry 1-Sometimes pro
posals for wo11ks come to me twice, sometimes three 
times. On the Sanitary . Board I can merely 
advise from the point of view of the interests of 
the Local Board. 

7241. As Secretary of the Local and .Municipal 
Department you advise again 1-Yes. 

7242. Therefore you advise twice on nearly every 
scheme of over Rs. 2,500 1-0n such sanitary 
schemes as come . up to me in the Government I 
advise twice. 

7243. Is that a good system 1-It causes delay, 
but I think it prevents waste. 

7244. It does not prevent waste of time 1--It 
does not tprevent waste of time, if you put it in 
that way. 

7245. Is the decision. you give as Local and .Muni~ 
cipal Secretary any better than the decision and 
advice you give as member of the Sanitary Board 7 
-When a matter comes up to me as Secretary of 
Government, the question is one of ways and 
means and financing. 

7246. But you do not settle the question of 
financing 7-I have to discuss it and see if it is a 
question of a loan or how funds can be ·provided ; 
then the Financial Department has to be addressed 
on the subject as to whether the loan shall be sanc-
tioned. . 

71247. Why should not the Sanitary Commissioner 
address the department straight away 1-'Because he 
has not the knowledge of the financial conditions 
of the local body. 

. 7248. If he has no knowledge, what is the good 
of consulting him 7-He is purely advisory on 
matters of sanitation. 

7249. Does the Financial Department advise on. 
sanitation 1-N o ; if it is a question of a grant from 
Government or of a loan from Government funds 
it must go to the Financial Department in order 
that allotments .may be made. 

7250. You, as a member of the Sanitary Board, 
have the knowledge at your disposal whether or 
not· it is in accordance with your general regula· 
tiona. in the Local and .Municipal Department i 
the Engineer, as an eXlpert, has technical know
ledge which enables him to criticise the scheme ; 
why should your decision as members of that 
Board not be final instead of referring it to your
selves in some other capacity ?-Because the Board 
merely decides on the sanitary aspect of the 
scheme without reference to the financial con
ditions. 

7251. Oannot you do that at one and the same 
time7-No, the Sanitary Board has the reco.rds,, for 
one thing. In some minor works I. am mcll;lled 
to think that the Sanitary Board might be g1ven 
certain powers of disposal. · 

7252. You think that reference to the .same
people on two or three occasions is necessary m all 
these matters ?-Reference is made on different 
points ; one is whether the scheme is satisfacto~y 
from the sanitary point of view ; t~e ot~er 1 .. 

whether it is feasible from a fina!'c1al pomt o! 
view. 
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7253. And the same person canr.ot decide those 
two 7-N o ; because as Secretary of the Govern
ment in the Local and Municipal Department I 
cannot say whether a scheme is SJLnitarily sound 
without the advice of the expert. 

7254. Have you not got the advice of the expert ; 
if not, what is the use of your Sanitary Engineer 
and Surgeon-General?~But we have to get that 
advice. 

7255, But you have it when you are on the 
Sanitary 'Board ; they are sitting by your side?
There is the further question of the provision of 
funds. 

7256. Do you not think that the Sanitary Board 
ought to have the final ·pO;wer, consisting as it does 
of experts 1-But the Board has not the materials 
upon which to for~ an opinion as to the practical 
aspects of the scheme. 

7257. You say that annual reviews for each indi
vidual district come up to your department ; how 
many such reviews reach you 1-There are reviews 
from . 00 municipalities, one from the Presidency 
Municipality, and 23 from the 23 Local Boards; 
the same with the budgets. 

7258. Are all these annual reports necessary 1-
I think it is necessary that Government should 
•know gene1·ally how the local administration is 
going on. If Government are supposed to exercise 
any control and to have any care for the ratepayers 
-the people who .pay the local rates-then I· 
think it is necessary that the Government should 
have some idea of how the money is spent. 

7259. ·But only under those conditions ?-That is 
a matter of ·principle ; I am assuming that Govern
ment is responsible for seeing how the money is 
spent. W)lether the Government has that respon
sibility or not is a matter of principle. 
. 7·260. Then if there was a very marked freedom 

given to the municipalities and District Boards, 
these annual reports and their return to your 
department would cease to be necessary 1-I think 
they would still be very advisable ; in many cases, 
for instance, the Government make large grants of 
money for roads, education, and other purposes ; 
the Government ought to know how the money 
that comes, not from the local taxpayer but from 
the general taxpayer, is spent. 

7261. You read all these reports yourself 1-Yes. 

7262. It takes time1-Yes; I cannot say that I 
read every word of them ; I glance through them 
and I have tabulated statements which I check and 
compare. 

7263. Is that a really necessary part of your 
1\Vork 1-!1: think it is essential that so long as the 
Government retain control, they should know how 
the money is being spent. 

7264. There are something like 150 ~f these 
reports l'eceived 7-I get 84 budgets, and 84 ad
ministration reports in the Local and Municipal 
Department ; that is ·~part from the sanitary 
reviews, of course. 

7265. Are these 170 which you have just 
referred to different from the annual administration 
reports ?-There are 84 annual administration 
reports ; there are 84 Local Boards and munici
·palities, and there are 84 budgets. 

72r~. Then besides that ?-There are audit 
reports and reports· of the Sanitary Commissioner, 

7267. One each ?-Not one each year • the 
San_it.ary Commissioner inspects .all the ~unici
pahtles about once in four or five yeats. 

7268. A:nd .YOit get reports from the Engineer 
upon samtatwn as well as the Sanitary Board's 
report 1-N o, <mly as to special schemes-water 
supply and drainage. 

7269. Therefore the greater part of your time is 
t~ken up by reading these reports 1-A very con
s~de~able portion of the time is taken up by re
ht:>W'lng them. 

7270. ;\nd 1ou thin~ t.hat it is necessary to do 
!hat 1-j Ps ; If the prmc1ple of Government control 
1s uplwld. 
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7271. Are there any necessary powers which 
could be usefully delegated to the Director · of 
Public ilnstruction 1-Yes, there are a certain 
number of powers that could be delegated to the 
Director of Public Instruction. 

7272. You hand in a schedule oHhose powers 1-
Yes. 

7f}fl3, All these are trilling 9-uestions 7-Yes, that 
is my opinion ; I cannot g1ve the view . of the 
Government, of course.. There is one item here 
·about the Lawrence Asylum; that is rather an im
portant and special institution, and I think a 
certain number of pwpers should come to the 
Government with regard to that. 

7274. As to these qtrestions !Which at·e refe1Ted to, 
how many of these do you actually settle yourself ~ 
-'It depends a great. deal on the nature of the 
;paper and rwhether any. principle is involved. 

7275. I will not say all, but some, at all events~ 
of these reports, are submitted to you by officers. 
who have equal experience with yourself 7-Yes. 
· 7276. Some of them perhaps by officers wlio have 
·even longer experience than you 1-Yes. 

7277. Therefore unless there is some special 
reason such as the accumulation of decided cases, 
it would wppear at first sight that some of your 
powers as !Secretary might reasonably be delegated 
to an officer, or officers, who have equal experience

.1\Vith yourself, or even greater experience. What 
sort of proportion of rases ·which come to you are 
decided by you witliout reference to the Member 7-
i[ should say roughly. about hal,£ or,· ·perhaps, a. 
little more-that is, in volume. Of course, a. 
number of' those routine questions are merely 
Gazette notifications ; those go to the Assistant 
Secretary all.d not to me at. all. 

7278. Matters which tfor the convenience oi Gov
ernment must. be notified and sent up to you for 
publication 7-Yes. · 

7279. Of the half !Which you .settle yourself, what 
sort· of proportion in number do you think could 
be settled without reference to yoursel£7-Under 
the rules the sanction of · Government has to be 
obtained to all establishments. 

7280. Do not let us. deal with the rules ; let us 
deal with this from your own view of your work 
twithout consideration of any existing regulations. 
What amount of that work do you think could be 
~practically settled by the officer :who now has to 
refer them to you,. without harm to the system of 
government generally 7__;I should think perhaps 
one-tenth ; ii am going very largely upon sanctions 
for establishments ; I happen to know the figures 
of those. 

7281. Then of the remaining one-half of the work 
!Which comes to you which requires the considera
tion af the Member of Council ~It is difficult t() 
say ; it all depends on the nature of the proposals ; 
if there is any .principle involved, of course it must 
go to the Member in the absence of a 'Precedent. 

7282. You think the remainder really requires 
the attention of the Member of Council7-Yes, I 
should say so ; I do not speak of the number of 
papers but of the volume of work. 

7283 .. Is this in ·reference to all your duties 1-
That ts only as to the Local and Municipal 
Department. In education I should say that a 
larger proportion of papers goes to the Member of 
Council for decision. 

7284. Have you with regard to these othf!r 
matters that come under your notice got similar 
proposals to those which you make with regard to 
education 1-No; powers have been very largely 
dele,g·ated to Collectors in regard to municipal 
affall"s, and two years ago Government went ve1·y 
carefully over the lists to see what further powers 
could be delegated. 

7285. You think that that has pretty well cleared 
off what, in your view, could be so delegated?
Under the existing law, yes. 

7286. But what could be delegated suppose the · 
law was profitably amended-could there be a much 
greater delegation ?-There could be no further 
delegation under an amendment of the law, because 

M1',H.D. 
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the present Local and Municipal Acts provide ~or 
the delegation of every power ~xc~pt . un er 
<Jhapte1·s 1, which relate to the constltut1on , those 
powers could not be delegated. 

7287. You say that the p~wer to i~P,Ose l?cal 
and municipal taxation on railway adlll;m1stratlons 
has not yet been delegated 1--;--N o ; It could ~e 
delegated under ·the Indian Ra1lways Act, but. It 
has not been delegated by the Government of Indur.. 

7288. Could it usefully be delegated 7-I think 
it would save a great deal of cot·respondence ; the 
proposals are always approved ; we always con.sult 
the Railway Department and the local bod1es ; 
then we write to the Railway Board, and, as a 
matter of fact, no representation has ever been 
refused, so far as I know. · 

7289. Therefore, from yo'u:r e:x!perience, if the 
Government of India laid dQIWll some general rules 
;for guidance, that delegation c~uld safely be made 1 
-Yes. 

7290. And it would save a great deal of corre
spondence 7-lt would save about 12 letters a year. 

7291. Somewhat lengthy letters 7-These routine 
letters are rather lengthy because they have to 
give the facts and a statement oi the services 
1'ende1•ed by the local body. 

7292. Then there is a delegation with regard to 
tramways which you would· rather desire to have 1-
That is a delegation in· the case of tramway lines 
outside the municipal limits ; a tramway may run 
<1utside the municipal limits fo1· a hundred yards ; 
in . that case the sanction of the Government of 
India has to be obtained. That would require an 
amendment of the .!£t.; it could not be delegated 
outside the Act. It is not a very important 
matter ; there are only a few references under the 
Act, hut still they seem unnecessary. 

7293. You are in favour of power being given to 
you for local purposes to borrow in the local 
market 1-Yes, in the local market for local·pur
poses by local bodies ; I do not mean by the Local 
Government, but by the municipalities and District 
Boards. 

7294. Would there be any difficulty in finding 
the money locally 7-There might be, except at cer
tain seasons of the year. Perha.ps between June 
and Octob.er it might be easier ; there is only one 
big case in which this has happened; that was the 
Tanjore District Board Railway. · 

7295. In that case it was . rather a failure 1-
That was a failure tpartly because the . Tanjore 
lDistrict Board Railway is not guaranteed by 
any special cess. The Tanjore District Board 
instead of levying land cess at the. maximum rate, 
as it might have done under the Act, levied only 
a. portion of the cess for ordinary PUl'JlOSes, and 
devoted the balance to a special railway guarantee 
fund. . Therefore this railway loan is not guaran
teed by a cess as in the case of other District 
Board loans. · 

7296. Were the Board unanimous in the matter 1 
-I· believe they were quite unanimous. I think, 
as a matter of fact, t)lat of the total amount only 
about 7 lakhs was raised in the open market, and 
Government gave a loan for the rest. 

. 7297. Wo~ld people in the locality, who are now 
m the hab1t of hoarding their money be willing 
to take up J?istrict Board, or local ~unicipality 
paper 1-I thmk so at a reasonable interest--about 
1! per. cent. There }lave been two or three cases 
m whtch small loans have been taken up. 

7298. With. ~~gard to the Inspectors-General 
mus~ respons1b~hty for the details of local adminis: 
tratwn rest wtth the provincial Heads of Local 
Depa~ments 7- I think they have most local 
exper~ence, and they know best how to apply that 
expertence by general p1·inciples to local conditions. 

fe;299. You are.not very anxious to have the inter-
. G ence of Dtrectors-General and Inspectors-
tl~~~~~ t:e.caHe d the provincial Government, 
i.s going o:liu tha s of. Departments, know what 
Dil·ector-General e P~esiiden~y much better than a 

can •- thmk so. 

7300. Does the provincial Government, as far as 
you are concerned, consider that the officers under 
them-the District and Divisional Officers-have 
the same clahn to non-interference 1-1 have no 
idea what the views of the provincial Government 
are. My own personal view is this. There might 
be delegation to a certain extent, but taking educa
tion for instance, the allotment of funds must rest 
more or less with the Director of Public I:nst1·uction 
because he has to consider the needs of the whole 
Presidency; whereas, if you delegate those powers 
to Inspectol'S and lawer down the scale, they would 
want to· get too large a share for their special 
district ; therefore, there must be control. 

7301. Are the Govermnent of India justified in 
requiring some amount of supervision over the way 
in which the money which they allot for cel"tain 
pu:rposes, is spent 1--J: think the Local Govemment 
can be trusted to a greater extent to deal with 
allotments · of funds than individual subordi~1ates 
of the Government. It is a body that on the whole 
has more experience and a wider view of _general 
policy, especially when you have to cons1der de
partmental interests against local interests ; these 
interests have to be weighed in the balance very 
often, especially with regard to schools. 

7802. Is the Director of Public Instruction of the 
same opinion as yourself with regard to these 
matters 7--J: believe he differs from me ; ·he is in· 
clined to departmentalise too much, specially with 
regard to Local Board schools. Soma tin1e ago a 
proposal was made that the Local Board should 
make a lump contl·ibution to the depal'tment for 
educational purposes. I "differ personally fl·om 
that view. I think that the Local Board should 
have· more control over the Local Board schools,. 
and. that they should not be entirely depart· 
mentalised. 

7303. Does the Director of Public Instruction 
share your view as to the utility, or otherwise, of 
the Director-General of Public Instruction1-I have 
spoken to him about it, but I think he does not 
consider the appointJI~ent of much material use. 

7304:. The provincial Director of Public Instruc· 
tion thinks that it is good to have a Director· 
General and that there is a 'greater chance of 
getting schemes sanctioned and funds allotted by 
the Government of India if there is a· Director
General as an expert adviser to the Govemment 
of India 1--'l am rather inclined to. doubt that. I 
do not .t'.hink we have had any mo1·al help in getting 
schemes sanctioned. In one matter with rega1·d 
to a scheme for the re-o1·ganisation of Trah1ing 
Schools we were very much delayed ; we pressed 
for a moderate instalment of reform ; the Director· 
General did not understand our system and 
thought it covered much more than it did ; we we1·e 
only asking as to part, while he thought we were 
asking for the whole, and that led to delay. 

J'005. Your view is tl;tat any knowledge which the 
Director-General gets togethe1• from . the different 
parts of India might ma:ke him tend tCJ~Wards an 
undesirable uniformity 'l-It might be so. 

7306. And that if the provincial scheme differed 
f1·om _his view of the deshability of uniformity, the 
scrutmy of the Government of India might be a 
~rawback .to your ge.tting a scheme which would 
exactly smt the requuements of the Presidency?
That is possible, 

7007. Would it be probable1-I think it wry 
likely would happen. 

· 7~. Have you ever asked for, or adopted, sug
gestiOns from other provinces in this matter of 
education 7-Not by Govemment. There was a 
confe1·ence two. years ago of Directors of Public 
Instnlction at which they compared views, but 
there were no formal resolutions passed ; they 
compared their views, and if they found anything 
good in one province which they thought might hfl 
useful for adoption in another, they l'esolved upon 
adopting it accordingly. 

7309. Have you, as a matter of fact, apart from 
that conference, ever asked for, or ·adopted, sug
g«.>stions from other provinces 7-There has been a 
tendency lately with regard to the rural schools 
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to attach a small garden to the schools. That idea 
was taken from the Central Provinces, I think. 

7310 Is that the only case 1-There might be 
other ~ases, but generally, I th~, we have worked 
out our own policy as far as poss1ble .. 

'i311. Then you say : ''There has not b~el!- any 
material increase in the demand for statlst1cs" ; 
you mean demand by whom 1-illy the Government 
of India. 

7312. Do all these statistics which we have had 
referred to, the vital statistics and so forth, come 
to you 1-The v~ta~ statistics are tab~ated ~y the 
Sanitary Oomm1ss1oner and are pubbshed m the 
Gazette, and a copy is sent to Government once 
every month. 

7313. You, of course, see a great deal of the work 
of these municipalities an~ District Boards 1-0n 
paper. 

7314. Do you ever get any suggestions from the 
(,'ha irmen of these District Boardg-.from the Dis
trict l\Iagistrate in his capacity as {lliairman of a 
District Board-as to how things might or might 
not be done 'I-N o, the resolutions of the District 
Board are sent up for sanction or approval, and 
the resolutions contain the proposals. 

'i315. Suppose you got a suggestion from the 
Chairman of a District 'Board that such and such 
a course ought to be adopted in regard to some 
matte1· under discussion, would you think that he 
was exceeding his powers ?-Certainly not. Fre
quently proposals come up for altering certain 
Code rules; they are always considered. 

7316. I do not mean from the District Boards, 
but from the Chairman of the iDistrict Board. 
Suppose the Government disagrees with the pro
posals of the ·District Board, what happens p_.If 
the Chairman of a District iBoard sent up a pro
posal, unsupported by a resolution, he would be 
told to place it before the .nistrict Board and to 
obtain the District Board's opinion. 

7317. If there were suggestions and proposals as 
to the method of managing business in one of 
these municipalit.ies, you would not send them 
back to him with a rebukeP-Certainly not; I 
think that any reasonable proposal would be con
sidered. 

7318. A good deal depends on the interpretation 
of the word "reasonable" P-It is a question of 
degree, certainly. · · 

7319. But you do not perhaps, as a matter of 
fact, get these suggestions P-No, I do not think 
we have very many suggestions except as to 
special pointfl on existing Codes. 

7320. You are not in favour of the delegation 
of additional powers to municipal Councils, or 
District BoardsP--'Municipal Councils and DiBtrict 
Boards must be considered more or less differently. 

· 73~~· llight f~ther powers be delegated to the 
mummpal Counml?-As at present constituted I 
doubt it. ' 

7322. One of the witnesses has said that the 
control of Government is such that there is little 
scope for self~government remaining ; you would 
not. ~gree with that view~ as regards munici
pahties ?-I think municipalities have a fairly 
free ~a~d; they can allot from their balance up 
to a- hm1t of Rs. 500 for individual works. 

7323. Is that giving them a free hand in 
administration P-Well, if the budget proposals 
come up they are considered; if there is no reason 
on financial grounds why they should not be car
ried through they are nearly always adopted· but 
the tendency is for establishments to go up by 
lenpa and bounds without reference to financial 
considerations. 

7324. Your experience is that the general idea 
o.f every municipality is not to clean streets, or 
hght roads, or .to make sanitary improvements, but 
to ~.ak~ app01~tments for people in the munici
paltht>s.-1 thmk that with regard to a great 
number of the proposals it is not so much the 
proposals for appointments themselves as the 

H3~.j6 

form in which they come; they ask for petty in- Mr. H. IJ. 
creases which are not justified; a man may have · Taylor. 
served as a peon at· Rs. 8, that being the market 
value of his labour ; a proposal comes up to raise 30 NtJv., 19Q7 
his pay to Rs. 9 on personal grounds-not to raise · -·-
the pay of peons generally, but to raise the pay 
of that particular peon; then that man dies and 
another appointment has to be made; that man 
starts, of course, at Rs. 9 ; he serves for a number 
of years, then another personal proposal is made 
to increase his pay to Rs. 10 ; so that the pay of 
the post-not of the man-ia raised to Rs. 10; 
that goes on indefinitely. . 
. 7325. ;who finds the money for thisP-The muni
cipalities. 

7326. Do you think·they would be so far forget
ful of the length or shortness of their own purses 
that they would not get rather tired of this in 
time ?-With greater . responsibility it is quite 
possible that they' might, but at present I believe 
that a large numb~r ()f these proposals come t() 
Government simply in order to throw upon Govern .. 
ment the odium of refusing them; if they had 
greater responsibility they might exercise better: 
discretion. · 

7327. Is it not desirable, in' order t{) relieve 
Government of the odium which you say : now 
attaches to them, to give the responsibility of 
refusal to the municipalitiesP-Provided the muni
cipalities are entirely responsible· for their· o\vn 
finances and held to be so ; if that principle is 
conceded then I would give them the power. 

7328. Therefore, if it was made clear to the 
municipalities that any extravagance would have
to be met out of their own funds and could not be 
made up by provincial funds, you would be. in 
favour of increasing their powers?-A trial might 
be made. 

7329. And might be usefully madeP-I will not 
say usefully; I do not know that the money would 
be expended usefully in all cases ; in many cases 
it might. . . 

7330. Are people ever likely to run unless they 
begin by walkingP-It is hardly possible. · · 

7331. Therefore, if yon are ever to educate the 
people into sell-government within their 9wn doors, 
they must be allowed to make some mistakes P
Yas, I think so. 

7332. It might be useful after all,'notwithstand· 
ing possible financial blimders, to give the muni
cipalities more power than they haveP...:;...Yes, but 
the franchise should be enhanced so as to improve 
the administration and so· as to ensure a better 
class for municipal Councillors than in some cases 
exist. I do not for a moment say that there are 
not some very excellent gentlemen on the Councils 
doing excellent work, but the tendency of the 
municipal Councils is such that many gentlemen 
who are qualified to sit upon them and who would 
otherwise stand for. election, will not do so. 

7333. The whole of the municipal expenditure is 
met by municipal rates or ceases P-Not the whole; 
~here are contribut.ions or grants from Government . 
m some cases. 

7334:. Do you know to what extentP-There is a 
question of these aided schools-schools which are 
aided through the Local Boards-by Government 
money given through the Local iBoards ; I ·think 
that might have to be changed. · · 

73~~· I. ~m. talking of municipalitiesP-The 
mummpahtles m the same way get certain grants. 

. 7336. Therefore a certain proportion of muni
Cipal incom~ i~ derived from grants-in-aid ma_de· 
by the provmmal GovernmentP-Yes. 

7337. What is that proportion P-1 believe 
Government gave last year about Rs. 60,000 for 
grants-in-aid to municipalities for education, and 
they have given a special grant for improving the 
standard of municipal elementary schools of about' 
Rs. 17,000. · 

7338. What would that represent in proportion 
of the municipal income P-The municipal income 

2 F 2 
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is about 33 lakhs. I suppose the proportion con· 
.llr. H. IJ. tributed by Government would be about 2 ~er 

T!J,ylor. cent . that is leaving out special grants for spehc.lalh 
- · · ' 1 d d · nage w 1c so .Npv., 1907. schemes like . water-supp y an ~hi t . , why I 
_ amount to very large fig~r~s. a IS 

think in many cases provincial control should ~d 
retained because otherwise Government wou 
have no' security for the money it' has advanced or 
granted for these special works. 

7339. Would not that control, which in the.se 
cases seems to be essential, be met by the subtmlsf
sion to and approval by, the Govel'nmen , o 
the particular scheme towards which they were to 
lend money ?-That would not show wh~ther taxa
tion had to be enhanced to meet the Interest on 
the capital involved in the scheme. All these 
schemes have to be very carefully examined, not 
only with reference to the schemes themselves, and 
their cost and the details, but also with refer· 
ence to the fina:Q.ces of the mu~i~'ipality, in order 
to make certain that the mumc1pal finances can 
stand the expenditure. , 

7340. Would you give much the same sort of 
opinion with regard to the District Boards and 
taluk Boards P-I hope that there will be· a change 
next year, but hitherto the District iBoards and 
talu7,· Boards have not been allowed t>O make any 
allotments from their balances owing tq the inclu
sion of the local finances in the general provincial 
and imperial budgets. · 

7341. You have seen the Resolution of the 
.Government .of India regarding the separation of 
Imperial and local finance P-I have seen the Reso
lution, but I am not quite sure how the account 
portion of it is to be dealt with. If the local 
bodies are given a free hand over their balances it 
will prevent accumulation. Hitherto the budgets 
have had to come up; there are 23 individual 
budgets; these are carefully reviewed; the totals 
under each head are then sent up to the .Govern
ment of India and the necessary reductions are 
made. For the current year, after the budgets 
were reviewed, and the totals made up, the 
Government of India reduced the totals by 4 lakhs 
for works, and 2 lakhs for education. The budget 
proposals have thus all .]a be reviewed a second 
time. The result is that \Local Boards, within 
their budgets, and Government, within the totals, 
cannot reappropriate. It is true that we o.re 
allowed to reappropriate under the rules. The taluk 
Boards meet once a month; it may take two 
months before we get estimates from all the Dis· 
trict Boards, and by that time conditions have 
changed altogether. Not only that, but the past 
system has retarded the preparation and issue of 
the budgets; also they have had to be prepared on 
four or five months' actuals instead of coming in 
and being prepared more up to date. 

7342. Then will this separation between imperial 
and local expenditure result in a reduction by a 
considerable amount of correspondence between 
you and the Government of India ; will it reduce 
the correspondence · between you and the local 
bodiesP-It might tend to increase the correspond
ence if the sanction of the Government has to be 
obtained to allotments in excess of a certain 
amount ; otherwise it would decrease correspond
ence on the budgets and it would decrease budget 
work; we should get budgets out much more 
quickly. . 

7343. Would it be advisable to delegate all this 
to the District Boards and municipalities ?-Per
haps it might. 

_734.4. :W<>uld it not be advisable to delegate to 
D1stnct Boards the power to spend their balances P 
-To a certain ext-ent. · 

7345. At p,resent that would have to come t~ 
you?-At present there are no rules; specific pro
posals for expenditure from balances have to go to 
the Government of India. 

7346. Oould not the Board of Revenue be con
.su.lted P-The Board· of ,Revenue has nothing to do 
~1th such proposals, which come to the Local 
Bovednment direct. I would give the District 
v~~als tower to spend up to Rs. 2,500 on indi-

tema, provlded that the balance was not 

reduced below 5 per cent. ; if the cost of any pro
posal, not included in the budget, exceeded that 
limit, I should say let it come up for Government 
sanction. 

7347. Is there no sort of via media between the 
ultimate responsibility of the Government and 
that of the local authorityP-I do not think so. 
It is a question of principle; either the J"ocal 
Board must be responsible, or the Government
one or the other must be responsible. If the 
Government is responsible they must hold control 
especially in matters where they give funds from 
the pockets of the gene1·al ratepayer. 

7348. Do you know whether, as a matter of fact, 
in other countl·ies Governme:ot ·makes grants-in-aid 
to local authorities without assuming control at all 
bver the way in which the money they so grant is 
spent 1-I am not aware of that. I believe that in 
England everything is under strict rules and under 
the control of the Auditor. 

7349. Have you . no audit of these Local Boards 1 
-Yes, there is the Accountant-General's audit. 

7350. Might not the audit be the via med·ia 1-W e 
must have rules here and a strict audit. 

7351. Is there not a local audit now7-Yes. 

7352. Might that not be trusted ?-No, I think 
that the local audit staff is not sufficiently strong. 

7353. Not sufficiently strong, or not sufficiently 
honest 1-The pay of the highest clerks is about 
Re. 70, 

7354. Theref01·e, do you mean they are not snffi· 
ciently honest?-Perhaps they are ha1·dly 
sufficiently reliable. 

7355. Oould not that be improved 1-At consider· 
able expense. 

7356. We had a suggestion made to us that the 
District Board should be abolished, and one wit· 
ness in reply to that suggestion said that the sub~ 
stitution of a strong taluk Board for the present 
District Board would entail a very large increase 
of correspondence with the Collector first of all and 
then with your department ; do you think that that 
would be so 7-There are 82 taluk Boards at present 
and there are 23 District ·Boards'; that means that 
the work would be four times as much. 

7357. Would it necessarily be fom· times ll·S 
much 1--'I think so under the prese:iit system ; 11.t 
present the proposals of the taluk Board comfl 
through the President of the District Board. 

7358. Might not some other conside1·ations inter
vene which would alter this mathematical calcula· 
tion of yours.1-\Not under present conditions, it 
would mean inc1·eased budgets, it would mean 82 
budgets altogether ; at •present Gove1·nment do not 
deal with the budgets of taluk ·Boards ; they are all 
included in the District Board budget. 

7359. And the District Magistrate, who is now 
President of the District Board, and, therefore, I 
suppose, the real supervisor of all these taluk 
budgets, would not be able to deal with new tal~ttk 
•Board budgets 1-He could allot funds for distri
bution subject to th~ sanction of the Governmtlnt 
as is done at present. 

7860. ·Does he not p1·actically control the taluk 
iBoard budgets at the <present moment 1---N o, I do 
not say so. The Revenue Divisional Officer is 
President of the taluk Board and the members of 
the Board meet together and they consider their 
budget; these budgets are then sent up to the 
District Board where they are discussed and tabu
lated ; if additional funds are required, the Dis· 
trict Board consider what allotments can be made. 

7361. (Sir Steyning Edgerky.) You suggest that 
the result of the recent orders of the Govemment 
af Jndia e.xcluding District and Local Funds from 
their budget should tend largely to freedom and, 
elasticity in the administration of the funds of the 
Local Boards compared with the p1·esent system 7-
Yes, and saving in time. . 

7362. Might similar results follow a separation 
between impe1·ial and provincial funds 7-I havt1 no 
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pa1-ticular knowledge of ~he absolute ~~ncial re~a
tions between the Im~er1al an~ .provmCia~ Govem
ments . there is a difference m that the1e are 23 
se arate District Boards, and that means ~3 separaJ budgets ; it is impossible to 1·eappropr1at~ from 
one District Board budget t? anoth~r, Without 
referring to them all. That IS the di.fferen?e be
tween the relations of the Government of Ind1a and 
the ~rovincial Government, and tp.os~ between the 
provmcial Government and the D1striCt Boards. 

7363, In that case the provincial ?overnme~t. as 
regards ·pl·ovincial finance wol11;d be m the pos1txon 
that the District Board occup1es to'!l"ards the pro
vincial Government in the separatiOn I sug~e~t. 
Would they not get greater freedom a.nd elastlc1~y 
in dealing with their own revenues 1f they w~re 
separated 1-That I cannot say ; I know nothmg 
about the distribution and so on betw~en the other 
departments, except as regards education. 

7364. You are not in favour of the . Directo~
General of Public Instruction ; you think he 1s 
not much use to you 1~I do not conside~ ~hat he 
serves any useful 'Purpose ; I have no OJ>D:Uon one 
way or the other · as long as he does not mterfere 
he may be a very 'useful adviser to the. Government 
of India. 

7365. Could he not fairly help the. Home De
partment and the Government of. Indm to under
stand the technical part of educational references 1 
-Perhaps he might not have the experience ; he f!lay 
be a new man without any knowledge or techmcal 
experience of Indian conditions. 

7366. But you would admit that it is a possi
bility 1-He might be u~eful. to the Gov~rnment of 
India, but my contentiOn IS that ~e .Is no ·real 
use, so far as I can see, to the provmCial Govern
ment. 

7367. You are acquainted with an important 
review issued in 1904 of educational matters '1-Yes, 
as the result of the Educational Conference of 1902. 

7368. That is a useful document ro all provincial 
Govel'llme:nts 1-Yes ; it has ipl'actically decided 
many questions ; a lot of proposals were suggested 
before ; they are no~ all original p1·~posals of the 
Government of India; they embodied proposals 
made by Local Governments p1·eviously which had 
been under consideration for some time. 

7369. So long as things of that sort are not im
posed upon you by the Government of India, but 
you are allowed to adopt them if you like, you 
.agree that that would be a useful document 1-Yes. 

7370. And similarly as to the annual reports of 
the Sanitary Commissioner and the Surgeon
General, are they not very useful1-I do not think 
they are of any material use, because our own 
Sanitary Commissioner deals with the local con
ditions on the spot. 

7371. My point is that it is not a useless function 
to have somebody in the centre who can collect 
information and disseminate it 1-That may be the 
·case. 

7372. So long as it is not disseminated in the 
form of orders 1-Just so, and so long as our officers 
are not called upon to spend their time in t.abu
lating special statistics. 

7373. You think that the central officer ought 
not to be allowed to call for special statistics 
at all1-No. 

7374. Would you allow him to c01·respond at all, 
.or simply to take what he can get from the annual 
returns?-! would allow him to apply to the Gov
ernment of India for anything he required, and if 
they thought it necessary, they could call upon us 
for the information. 

7375. Then you say that local officers have no 
power to dispose of appeals addressed to the Local 
Government ?-No, they must send them on. 

7376. Whether they have been decided aheady, 
or not 1-There at·e cases within my ex·perience 
where I had to send an exactly similar appeal on 
the same facts twice, which had already been 
reject.ed by the Government. 

7377. Would it not be simpler to give power to 
Looal Govemmpnrf:s to deal wivh such appeals ?-I 

think so unless · it could be certified that there Mr. Jl. D. 
were any new facts upon which the case could be Taylor. 
re-opened. 

1 t • th t t 30 ]/mL 1907. 7378. You suggest an annua re u~n ; IS a n~ 
too long a period 1-It is a, long t1me ; . I. put 1t 
down as annual so as not to mcrease statistics, but 
half-yearly or quarterly would be quite as good. 

7379. Suppose Government. ~hought that there 
was something in the pet1t10n that ha~ been 
wrongly withheld, it would take a long time to 
right the wrong, if there . were a wrong 1-That 
would be the case. 

7380. Now, what happens to appeals from Local 
Fund and municipal servants ; do they ever co~e 
up to you 7...,..-Ji the. appointment is one whiCh 
requires the sanction of Government then the 
appeal lies to the Go-y-ernment only. 

7381. In the case of a subordinate of a lesser 
status where does he appeal to 1-In the. case of a 
servant of the panchayat the 111ppeal 1s to the 
President of the taluk Board ; in the case of the 
servant of a· taluk Board, there is no. ap,pe~l .up 
to one rupee fine, which seems a .very small ~1m1t ; 
any fine in excess of that, or any suspensiOn or 
dismissal, goes to the President of .the District 
Board · in the case of servants drwwmg a. sala1·y 
of Rs: 'so and upwards there is a further appeal to 
the District Board. · 

7382. Does it· stop at the District Board 1-Yes, 
unless it is a case of some Government servall:t, 
such as a medical subordinate, or some one 1f1 
'Whose case the sanction of the Government IS 
1·equired to the appointment ; that is at present, 
for Local •Board servants, anything under Rs. 150, 
and in the case of district municipalities, Rs. 50. 

r383. You do not thi11k that the appea~ .mi~ht 
lie from the executive of the Board or mumcxpahty 
concerned to the general body, and stop there for 
servants ~£ those bodies 'I-Yes, except in the case 
of servants lent by the Government .. 

7384:. Why should you make that exception 1-
Because I think that being the servants of Govern
ment, they have the right to appeal to Government, 
whose se1wants they are. · 

73S5. If they were dismissed, it would only mean 
that they would have ceased to serve the particular 
Board 7-..-It would .leave a stigma upon a man for 
life. 

7386. You think that the fact that the first 
punishment has been. iJ?- .the case of Loc~l Boards 
by either the Sub-Dms10nal Officer, or the. Col
lector, would not suffice1-'Not in the case of a 
special department such as the Medical Depart-
ment. · 

7387. You ma!ke that exception 1-Yes, especially 
with the Medical Department and of Government 
sel.'Vants generally. 

7388, You have got in your Municipal Act, . sec· 
tion 288, which enables the Gove1·nor m Council to 
authorise any per.son to exercise any one or more 
of the powers vested in him by this Act save and 
except those mentioned in Chapter I, and the 
Governor may at any time and in like manner 
withdraw such authority. Chapter I simply refers 
tn the constitution of the local bodies. Have you 
got a General Clauses Act 1-Yes. 

7389. What does " any person" include 1-Any . 
corporate body or other association of individuals. 

7390. So that you have absolute power to dele
gate either to the Collector or to the Divisional 
Officer or to the Council itself 1-That is how I 
intevpret the General Clauses Act. 

7391. There a;re similar p1·ovisions in sections 159 
and 100 of the Local Fund Act7-Yes. 

7392. So that without any further legislation the 
Government of Madras can practically proceed to 
any amount of expansion of local self-government 
they choose 1-Yes. 

7393. Have you used those· sections much 1-Two 
years ago a list was prepared of powers which 
should be delegated to the Collector, and very 
C!.'nsiderable powers were delegated to him in 
r('gard to minor appointments and sanctioning 1•ates 
of fees, and matters of that sort. 
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7394 Has any one complained about it 1-N o. 
The Collecto1· was required to send a quarterly . 
statement, which has now been made annual. 

7395. So far as you know has t~ere been no 
public complaint '1-No; I do ~ot think there has 
been any objection taken to 1t ; ~here have ~een 
p1·actically very few cases under It comparatively 
speaking. · 

7'396. So that practically your grow~h in District 
Board or municipal self-government ts very much 
at the staae where it was in 1884, so far as Govern
ment confu:ol goes 1--'AS far as general Government 
control goes, yes. 

7397. You have not been able to emancipate these 
bodies ve1·y much in the last 23 years 1---'As regards 
municipalities elective privileges have been given 
more freely. 

7398. How about the elective principle in Local 
Boards 1-.At present there is no true elective prin
ciple ; at present the taluk Boards are all nomi
nated, and a certain number of the members of 
the District Boards are elected by the taluk Boards. 

7399. Have you never had suggestions made to 
try. the elective principle in connection with the 
Local Boards 1-It has been considered. I· under
stand it was not found possible to devise a ·1·eally 
practicable scheme. 

7400. How many union panchay\3ts have you got 1 
-382, I think it is. 

7401. Are they all equally distributed over the 
Presidency 1-There were no union panchayats until 
last year on the west coast, but two have now been 
started in 1\Ialabar. The physical features of the 
country are diffe1·ent and houses are scattered, and 
th,at does not lend itself to the formation of a pari.
chayat. Elsewhere I should say that the numbers 
vary from 12 to 20 in various districts ; it depends 
on the size and population of the district. 

7402. Does it depend on the interest taken by 
the Collectod-Not at all. Sometimes proposals 
are made for a union and they are considered by 
the Collector, but I might say that when it is 

· ·:propo_sed to ~onstitute a union, the people almost 
mvartably obJect on the ground that they are going 
to be taxed. They do not like the imposition of 
taxes. 

7403. But that is the basis of your whol~ struc
ture of local self-government1--'No, I think not. 
The Act provides for all the executive functions of 
panchaya.ts, but it does not so provide in the case 
of the taluk Boards or District l&ards ; except that 
theh· budgets are controiled, pancha:f!ats have much 
freer powers and the powers of 111ppeal are strictly 
defined in the Act itself ; in the case of Local and 
District Boards the powers of appeal and so on 
are limited by rule. 

'M04. Impor~ant municipalities in the district 
are not represented on the District Board at all1-
N o ; not necessarily ; very often of course the 
members of the Municipal Council are also ~em
bers of the taluk ·Board. 
·. 7~5: WoUld it not promote co-operation if muni~ 
Clpalitles we1·e represented on the District Boa1·ds 1 
-I do not think so. The funds of both bodies are 
deriv;e~ . ~rom totally different sources. The 
mumc1pahty perhaps might be allowed to send a 
mem~er to the District •Board, but that would 
requll'e an amendment of the Act. 

7406. You say you have not made very large use 
of thes~ powers of delegation with regard to Col
lectors m the last 23 years ; is that due at all t 
the fact. that the work is all controlled from th~ 
Secretariat '1-No, I do not think so. 

741}7. I mean y~u have nobody who can tour and 
get mto touch w1th the truth of local self-governM 
:ent, and try to push it at all, and help the people 

~x.~nd J-The Collectors tour a great deal in 
~~:Ir distriCts and I th:illJk they are in touch with 

t . people after· they have been there for some 
1m e. 

lo~~08· Ir do not think it retards the growth of 
!Rl'ven:! i~government at all that the Board of 
I do not thl~~ c~hcternhed Wih'th these .matte1·s 1-N o, 

a t at as anythmg to do with 

retarding it. Hitherto the reason has been the 
difficulty of working out a scheme ; ·I am not quite 
sure whether you are talking of delegation of 
powers, or representation. 

7409. In regard to the endeavour to foster and 
educate these local bodies and get them fit for 
greater responsibilities, would not that sort of thinrr 
go quicker if your controlling power was not 
centred in one place in the Secretariat, but was in 
the hands of officers who could come into personal 
touch with the various bodies 1--'l do not think it 
would make any difference. 

7410. In regard to education, the Director of 
Public Instruction has now the control of the 
Ref01·matory School1-Yes. 

7411. Has he any special title in connection with 
that 1-I am not aware of it ; there is a special 
Superintendent of the Reformatory School. 

7412. Is he not described as iinspector of Jails 
under the Reformatory Act 'I-That may be so 
under the Act. 

741'3. You may take it from me that it is not 
necessary under the Act. Do you not think that 
that rather ·stamps the bcys 1,_....;It is certainly not 
desirable ; when they are sent back to their 
-villages they. a1·e sent not to the District Magis
trate, but to the Collector, I think. 
. 7414. (Mr •. Meyer.) In your c111pacity as Local 
and Municipal Secretary ·you have a certain 
amount of ex;perience of the work within the muni
cipalities ; you have appeals from discontented 
persons 1-Yes. 

7ki1o. Is there a tendency for the minority of 
the municipal Councils to appeal to Government 
against the decision of the majority 'l-Complaints 
are received, more in the rway of petitions from 
private individuals and bodies. 

7416. .Apart from that do you get appeals of 
that sort or appeals by one party against another 
party1-Yes, very frequently, especially in regard 
to nomination;S for appointments. 

7417. But in regard to the actual' work of the 
municipality, do you find that if there happens to 
be a division of opinion on the Council, the 
minority accept the decision of fthe majority, or 
that they try to upset it by going to Government 1 
~There h81Ve been only a comparatively few cases 
of protest. · 

7(18. Have you had much to do with the pro
posed constitution of new municipalities ?-There 
h81Ve been no new municipalities constituted 
l.'ecently. . 

7419. There have been proposals to constitute 
them 1.;_J think there was one proposal ; one o.r 
two, perhaps. 

7420. Were they objected j;o by the people them· 
s~lv~ 1.-I do not recollect ; an-rhow the muni
Cipalities were not constituted. 

7421. A witness told us yesterday that there was 
a general objection to the creation of new muni
cipali~ies, or new village unions, on the ground 
that 1t would mean extra taxation is that so 1-
Yes, that is the case; that is m~ orwn personal 
experience as Collector. 

. 7422. An~ther witness suggested to us that educa
tion would get on better if it were talken out of 
~he hands of _the Local Board and vested directly 
m the ~ducatwnal :pepartment ; is that your view 1 
'-That IS not my VIew altogether. I consider that 
Local Board schools should continue to be under 
the control of the Local Boards subject to observing 
the standard~ of efficiency and the requil·ements 
of the educatwnal rules, and subject to inspection 
by the offi.cet:S of the department. 

7423. The1·e was another suggestion that there 
tlllght be a distribution of functions the Local 

· Boards. taking, subject to what you said just now, 
the prm1ary and the lower secondary schools, and 
the Gove~nment, through the Educational Depart-

• ment, ~emg responsib~e for the upper secondary 
schools , would you be m favour of that 1-I think 
that . the sphere of the local bodies should be 
restnc~ed, as far as possible, to elementary 
educat1on. 
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7424. Absolutely elementary, or to include the~e 
lower secondary schools also 1-I sho1;1Id prefer 1t 
being restricted to elementary educatwn. 

7425. Then with regard to the municipalities, 
how far should their sphere go 'l-One or t'!o of the 
municipalities have very good and satlsfactocy 
~olleges. My own view is that no municipal funds 
~hould be spent on these colleges; they ought to 
be self--supporting ; if they are self-supporting they 
{)ould be under separate manage_91ent. 

7426. If the municipality has the money you 
would allow it to take up secondary schools as far 
as it desires 1-They seldom have the money for 
secondary education unless it is obtained by taking 
it away from elementary education ; all local bodies 
have now been relieved of the charge of grants-in
aid for secondary education, but they have not yet 
devoted to primary education the full amount 
which has been saved under that prowision. 

7427. The first duty of a munici,pality then is 
primary education 1-Yes. 

7428. Are Training Schools in this Presidency 
under the control of Goven1ment or local bodies 1-
Until recently Government was responsible for 
female education; now the responsibility for all 
·elementary education, whether for boys or girls, 
is placed under the local bodies. There are a 
certain number of Government schools and ['rain
ing tSchools still under local bodies which have 
-survived from the old system. 

7429. With reference to the orders of the 
Government of India that the local receipts and 
expenditure shall no longer figure in the Imperial 
budget, was that a spontaneous suggestion of the 
Government of India or did it come from your 
'GovernmentP-That I cannot say. The question 
was raised last year during the time of the bud
get; I believe the question had been considered 
before. · 

7 430. Did your Government refer to the G<>vern
ment of India, or did the Government of India 
Tefer to your Government and say: ".We are 
thinking about this scheme and would like your 
1>pinion upon it" P-That I cannot say. The 
matter would come from the Government of India 
to the :Financial Department. I merely saw a 
·suggestion which was received from the Financial 
Department; I cannot say by whom the reference 
was made originally. 

7 431. ~ ou have ~omplained that in time past, 
'before th1s separat10n, the Government of India 
reduced your budget under the head "Local " 
-considerablyP-Yes. · 

7432. Are you aware of the reason for that re.,. 
·ductionP--..Probably it was on the ground that the 
·expenditure might not be worked up to. 

7~33. And in th~ interests of accurate esti
matmg. As a matter of fact was the expenditure 
worked up to P-I do not think the tatal expendi
-ture of the local bodies is ever worked up to quite 
·except in a few cases; in some cases there is ~ 
·slight . excess which has to be remitted by the 
·CounciL 

i 434. You complain that if a District Board is 
contemplating in any year expendi~tg more than 
the budget allotment, they had under the previous 
system to go to the Government of India. ,was 
not the &eneral rule that the Local Board spent 
less than 1t had budgeted for P-The District Board 
could never ~e certain what it was going to spend 
because, owmg to the existence of this rule bud~ 
gets were framed so late that the Board could not 
take its work in hand, and t.he result was the 
undue crowding of expenditure into the last 
mo~ths of the year. As a matter of fact, a Board 
whiCh h~d some urgent n~cessity could not say 
whether 1t could reappropriate or not. · 

_'i435. As a matter of fact the generality of Dis
trict Boards, so far from exceeding their budget 
allot~ent, fell considerably within them P-I think 
that IS 80. 

7436 .. F~rther, does not the practice prevail in 
·each DtstriCt Board of putting within the budget 
.allohn~nt a reserve for unforeseen expenditnreP
That IS unforeseen expenditure which can .be 

utilised only· for special items, such as epidemics M1', H. :p, 
of cholera, and special matters of that sort; it T~vlor. 
could not be utilised for ordinary work. · 

so Nov--:-, .. 1907, 7437. If there was no plague or cholera, what 
was to prevent you from transferring a few thou- ' 
sand rupees from the reserve to some other head ; 
is there any order of the Government of India that 
prevents you from doing it ?-The amount under 
that head is very small and quite insufficient to 
carry out work of any considerable magnitude. . 

7 438. You have mentioned a certain amount of 
lapses and the hurrying of expenditure over the 
last months of the year. Is there a tendency on 
the part of the Secretfl,riat 'here to censure officers 
when they have not spent up to the budget allot
ment?-! cannot say-that there is any direct cen
sure, but when the budgets are reviewed the ques- . 
tion of expenditure under the various heads is also 
reviewed. 

7439. I am speaking not of the budget, but of 
the administration report?-! mean the adminis
tration report. 

7440. You do not make such remarks as this: 
"It is very unsatisfactory that ·out of the allot. 
ment for roads only 80 per cent. or 60 per cent,_ 
was spent within the year"P-Yes, we should do 
so·, assuming that the figures were as stated ; if 
the expenditure was so short Government would 
make such a remark as that. . · . . 

7441. Does that not in itself tend {o hurry the 
expenditure by offi~ers during the last few months P 
-:-It might at the end of the year, but if they have 
had · no opportunity of spending it at the begin
ning of the year, it cannot be helped. . , 
· 7442. Is it not better not to spend than to spend 

hurriedly in such a way ?-Quite so, but still com-~ 
munications have to be maintained in proper 
order. _ 

. 7443. They could spend it the. next year P-But 
meantime repairs would require more money be
cause the roads would go from bad to worse, 

7444. You mean a stitch in time saves nineP
That is the idea. 

7445. But if your stitch in time is a very hur
ried one, in the last few weeks of the year, will it· 
really be saving nineP-That is a matter of 
opinion; it is all left to the Lo!!al :Boards, but I 
believe that if the budgets came out ear:lier- than 
they do now, and they knew exactlY':-what they 
had to spend, 'they would be able· to spend the 
money to better advantage. · 

7•46 .. You have· stated. that as regards .munici
palities you have had none of these restrictions 
that you complain of because the municipal ac- · 
counts do not figure in the . Imperial budget P-
Yes. · 

7447. So far as you~ as a provincial Govern
ment, are concerned,· there were no restrictions;· 
the Government of India imposed no restrictions 
on youP-There were·no restrictions imposed upon 
the Local Government. · 

7448. But at the same time you have imposed 
rather a rigid :restriction on· the municipality. 
You say to a municipality, "You shall not add 
to your budget allotment by more than Rs. 500 
~ithout our sanction"; is that n(lcessaryP-That 
IS not correct; they may spend up to half the 
balance or up to half the balance as revised with 
r~ference to the opening balance, but no indi.; 
vtdual allotment over Rs. 500 may be made with·· 
out reference t.o the Government. 

7449. No individual allotment over Rs. 500 that 
has not figured in the budget can be made during 
the year without reference to the GovernmentP
No. 

7450. What is the object of that restriction?_: 
In order to see that there is a proper working 
balance retained for the next year, because the 
municipal balances are not so large as to be able 
to stand any large drain upon them. 

7451. Did you not say that it would suffice if 
the municipality kept 5 per cent. of its normal in
come on the budgetP-.A District Board in its 
budget has to work up to a 5 per cent. balance; 
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municipal Councils · worlt up to a 10 per cent. 
:Mr. B. D. f 'bl Taylm·. balance as ar as posst . e. 

- 7452. You think that a 10 per ce~t. balance 
80 N01J.1 1907.- generally suffices P-It should be suffiCient for. a 

- working balance unless th~r~ a!e ~ny spe~1al 
schemes for which the mumctpahty 1s reservmg 
funds; for instance, a future .scheme of water-· 
supply and drainage would reqmre more. . . 

7453. Let us take the concrete case of a munici
pality with an income of Rs. 50,000; you would 
make it keep a standing balance of .Rs. 5,000 P
That would be provided for in .the budget. 

· 7454. But suppose its actual standing ba~a~ce 
is Rs. 7,000, could it use up the remammg 
Rs. 2,000 without reference to you or not P-It 
may use Rs. 3.500; it may use half the Rs. 7,000 
without reference to Government, provided that no 
single allotment exceeds Rs. 500 for any special 
W{)l'k. 

7455. Is it not quite sufficient to lay down that 
the municipality shall keep up a certain amount 
as a standing balance . and shall not encroach on 
that standing balance without reference to you P 
Is it ·necessary to add the restriction as to the 
Rs. 500 sums P-The only question is this; it might 
be required for an important work of sanitation or 
something of that sort1 the details of which would 
require further examination. Personally I see no 
reason why that limit should be retained. 

7 456. Now as regards the District Boards the 
Government of India will relieve you from all 
restrictJons as to reappropriations, but you said 
that you would still make .District Boards come up 
for an addition t{) their budget of over Rs. 2,500 P 
-I think there' should be some limit. . 

7457. There again:,. would it not suffice to make 
the District Board maintain such standing balance 
as the Government consider necessary and not to 
make it come up in individual cases P-No, for this 
reason; there is a great tendency for local bodies 
in any one year to incur recurring charges
charges of a recurring character which come on 
next year and the year after-and out of their 
balance they might for one year incur a charge 
for the maintenance of a new hospital or a new 
school which they could not possibly meet from 
their normalincome. That is a very common ten~ 
dency ·which is seldom properly looked into by the 
~~~~. . 

7458. 1Would it not be better if a local body did 
that to let it feel next year the obligation of 
cutting down expenditure P-It is very unpleasant 
and had for the people who have been deprived of 
the ·hospital; there have been such cases in the 
last year or two, and expenditure has had to be 
reduced under certain heads for that reason. 

7459. If you get somebody else to. economise for 
yon, ·will you become· truly economical yourself P
I only express the general principle that it would 
cause dissatisfaction.· Such a rule might be fair, 
·but it would cause t{) the general body of people 
more dissatisfactio.n than they now feel. 

7460. You said in connection with the munici
palities ·that one reason for interference· was their 
tendency to ·raise the pay of small appointments P 
-On personal. grounds ; if the conditions are 
~banged .and· there are !easonable grounds-for 
~nsta.~ce 1f the ~arket P!1ce of wages, as it were, 
18 ratsed-that ts all rtght, hut to raise it on 
purely personal grounds is, I consider, unjusti-
fiable. . 

7 461. ~o .they tell you when they come up to 
you that It 1s on personal groundsP-Yes. · 

7462. You 1J!ean the personal merits of ;A.iB. 
who holds t~e. appointmentP-Yes; they do not 
propose to g1ve A.B. a personal allowance of one 
rupe~; they propose to raise the pay of the 
appomtment on the personal merits of A,cB, 

746~. With certain limits under each head for 
~~ta~1~unent and so forth, is not the sorutin:r of 
be b u get a. sufficient general checkP-It m1ght 
th~ b~~;~~Y come up for these increases outside 

7 464. Is it not the fact that in the scrutinies 
of the bqdget you often cut down the pay of these 
small appointmentsP-..V ery often, if there is no 
sufficient reason assigned. 

7465. Your budget control is not confined to 
general principles and seeing that they are not 
spending too much money generally, but you go 

. into the pay of a peon or a petty clerk 1-The orders 
are as a matter of fact that proposals for establish
ment should be submitted separately in advance, 
so that they can be scrutinised and then, when 
the orders have been passed, they are entered into 
the budget. 

7466. You do cut them down pretty frequently1 
-Not pretty frequently. There are a number of 
reductions, partly on financial grounds and partly 
on questions of principle ; but if there is a real 
case, the additional establishments are given ; they 
a1·e more often given than refused. 

7-Wi. You review the municipal budgets.· Do you 
send them on to your Member or do you deal with 
them finally yourself 1-Some I send on, some I do 
not. 
.. 7468. If you have to cut about a municipal bud· 

get, would you send it on to the Membed-Yes. 

7469. You would not send it on to him if you 
knew that the alteration was justified 1-Not if 
they were mere trifling alterations. I ·go by 
general principles. If there ·is any principle in
volved, any question of loan for instance, it would 
go to him. 

7470. If you are to refuse to sanction the pay 
of a clerk or peon, would that be a matter of prin-' 
ciple or would you exercise your discretion 1-
Sometimes I would, sometimes not ; but these 
proposals come up separately, not in the budget. 
The general order passed is that the provision is 
allowed to stand subject to formal sanction at a. 
later stage. 

7471. Does that apply also to the District Board 
budget proposals '1-Yes. . 

7472. Do you find that they make the same ·pro
posals in regard to petty appointments 1-Yes, 
sometimes. 
. 7473. And do you disallow them as ,you do in 
the case of municipal budgets 1-Yes, in accordance 
with the principles I have explain:ed. 

. 1474. The real executive control of the District 
Boards rests with the Collector 'l-It should do. 
Every proposal of the District Board should come 
from the Collector, as President, to Gotvernment. 
The Collector is also President of ·the District 
Board. 

7475. The Collector is directly responsible for 
the budget though it has to receive the. approval 
oi the District &ard 1-It ~s to be · forwarded 
through the Collector as President. 

7476. As the Dist1·ict Board President h~ frames 
the budget and gets it passed by the District 
\Board as a body1-Yes. 

7477. The budget will include these small in
crell!ses of pay 1-The budget should not include 
them unless they have been sanctioned in advance. 
The proposals should come in separately ; the order 
has been· giyen. t~e after time that it would pre· 
vent delay m 1ssumg orders on the budget if the. 
proposals were sent in separately. 

7478. Is the Collector, as District Board Presi
~ent, primarily responsible for these proposals for 
mcreased establishment 1- Not primarily. In 
some cases he may be responsible in connection 
with the District Board, and as to the taluk. Board 
establishment perhaps the President of the taluk 

1Boa~d, or very often the Medical Officer, applies-. 
for mcreases. 

7479. Do you think that the Collector has 
scrutinised these proposals and has approved of 
them 1-Probably. 

7480. You think he is not to be trusted in these
petty matters to grant a final decision, but that 
the Government ·is bound to upset what he. wishes'?
-There are p1·inciples ; as long as fixed principles, 
ar~ observed orders must issue accordingly. 
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7481. But do you consider it a good system or 
not ~-No ; I think the President of the District 
Board might have control in such matters. • 

7482. You desire to have power to impose local 
and munidpal taxation on railways, because you 
say that the railway administrations generally 
acrree with whatever proposals are made 1-They 
d~ not often disag1·ee, but the proposals are always 
sent to the railway administrations for rema1·ks. 

7483. Railways are an imp~rial matted-Yes. 
7484. In that case would you let the Local 

Government decide, or would you have it go to the 
Government of India 1~I raised that merely as a 
question with 1·egard to working, not as to financial 
control ; it was really with the object of savin1t 
time and correspondence. 

7485. You spoke of giving powers to local bodies 
toJ 1·aise loans in the local market. Would they 
be able to bol'l'OIW in the open market on the same 
terms as they now bon'OIW from the Govemment 
of India o:i: from the Local Govemment 1---certainly 
not ; if the Government will do it, well and good ; 
but in all these District Board railway matters· the 
Government of India. have said that they will not 
be able to lend the :pravincial Governments any 
rr.oney for some years to come. Therefore, in order 
to construct railways which are important to the 
district it will be neces-sary for the District Boa1·ds 
to raise funds in the local ma:rlket if ;possible. 

7486. Suppose a municipality wants to build a 
new market or something of that sort and some 
loan is required ; could they not do so much more 
conveniently by borrowing from Govemment 1-
Yes, some of them can; many loans are given by 
the Government, but there are many cases of 
small loans that have been r&ised in the local 
market under the old l'Ules. I only raised this 
question because I wanted to put forwal'd the view 
that time and trouble could be saved. These 
references to India on matteJ.Is of petty loans 
appear to -me to be unnecessary. 

7487. You would eliminate reference to the 
Government of India on a railrway loan by a 
District Board 1-That would be a loan of consider
able magnitude. 

7488. Then whe1·e does it come in; you say you 
would allO'W the Local Government it free hand in 
regard to loans up to one lakh ; your railway loans 
would largely exceed one lakh. I put it to you 
that in regard to other loans it would be much 
more feasible for the local bodies to borrow as they 
do now from the provincial Government 'l-Jf the 

· Govemment can comply with their requirements 
there is no objection. 

71!l89. Have they been met 1-IA.s a matter of fact 
the loans which. have been raised have been duly 
met, but the provision in the provincial budget is 
generally earmarked for specific schemes. . 

~490 .. Th~n you ~av"e not yet had an opportunity 
of JUdgmg m practtce 1-'I do not thinlk so ·but there 
are the t·eferences involved under the ~ew rules 
and that is the point to which I draw attention. ' 

749~. You spoke of having g~t no real heLp from 
the Director-General of Educat1on. Have you ever 
asked him fo~ assistance in any matter that you 
had to dealw1th ; have you ever asked him what 
has been the practice in other provinces or whether 
h~ could give you any idea of what th~ past policy 
of the Govemment of India had been, and so on 1 
-The~e has been no direct correspondence with 
the Dll'ector-General of Education. 

7492. It is open to you to ask for his advice in 
these n?attet·s 1--'I am not aware of any rules on 
the SUbJeCt ; !J: pt•esume there WOUld be no objection 
to ou~· asking his advice. Probably in. that •case 
the D1rector would be asked to make a reference. 

749a. You spoke of conferences as a substitute 
for Di~ectors-General ; you meant especially the 
Edncat10nal Conference of a couple of years ago · ' 
who summoned that conference 1-I cannot quit~ 
recollect whether it was under the Director-General 
or not. 

7494 .. Was it not summoned by the Government 
of lnd1a 1-I believe it was. 
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74915. Then there was the Conference of 19011- Mr. H. D. 
That was summoned by the Govemment of India · . Taylor. . 
I believe. . 

7496. Would you leave it to the Government of -30 Nov.; 1907• 
India to summon these conferences, or should they --
meet automatically at fixed periods1-lfhere would 
have to be some central authority to arrange it, I 
think. . . 

7497. Who would preside1-They might elect one 
of themseLves to preside. · " 

7498. Is there not this · disadvantage that an 
officer having gone to a conference and got a cer
taill amount of good therefrom, might shortly after• 
·wards. go on long leave, 1·etire, or be transferred 
to other divisions 1-That is always possible. . 

7499. You say thai the Imperial Sanitary Com· 
missioner is not likely to do any good ; :who is 
responsible for plague work1-PlaJgue is mainly 
under the Collectors, under the advice of the Sani
tary Com~issioner. 

7500. Is not . plague a mwtter in which the 
· Impe1·ial Government ought to have something to 
say1-Yes, they art;~ very materially interested. 

7501. Might not an Imperial !Sanitary Commis
sioner, who has toured in the various provinces 
and seen how plague rules are worked in each pro
vince, have considerable assistance to give to you 1 
-He might, but I am not aware of any practical 
assistance .that ·he has given in that connection. 

7602. ~You say that you would allO'W the Madras 
Govemment to develop its educational policy on 
.its own lines subject to the funds available.. Do 
you . mean that literally-'Would you give them an 
absolutely free hand 1-'l think .so. 

71503. Would you allow them ,for instance to with· 
draw altogether from collegiate education 1-:T do 

. not. think the Madras Government :would ever do 
so ; I take it that the Government are a reasonable 
body. 

7·504. You say, "If any special schemes involving 
a large outlay, .which do not form an item in the 
provincia~ programme of development, are under
takE!n owmg to a mandate from, or at the instance 
of, the Go':'ernment of India, financial assistance 

. should be given by the Government of India to the 
iLocal Government." Is that not exactly what the 
Go'Vernment of India have been doing of late years 1 
-I have made no complaint about it. 

7505. But that is what they have been doing 1-
Yes, we have had a grant of 8 lakhs, and another of 
6 lakhs for educational puvposes. 

7506. I .t~ke ~t. that a great many of the schemes 
that mume1pahtxes undertake-drainage schemes 
and water-works schemes and so on-are under
taken not of their own volition but under pressure 
from the Madras Government p_.I cannot say that 
that is the case. · 

7507. Surely as Local and Municipal !Secretary 
you can say whether the municipalities have 
initi~ted schemes. or not ?-Frequently schemes are 
apphed for; for mstance1 they were very anxious 
to . get a scheme of water-supply for Salem and 
Cotmbatore, but there are people who object to 
pay the tax. · . 

7508. In cases b~tween you and the looal body 
!fOUld you apply the same principle that you would 
m regard to cases between you and the Govern· 
ment of India; that is t.o say, if you desired a 
Local Boa~d to undertake a scheme1 and they did 
:n_ot wa~t It, would you be prepared to give finan
Cial assistance P.......JNo such soheme would be imposed 
on the local body ; all such schemes have to be 
appr?ved by the local body before the funds are 
provtded. A scheme is frequently prepared and 
h~s to be given up because the Council cannot or 
wtll not find its proportion of the funds. 
. 7509. You say that there is no material increase 
lll the demand for statistics in the iLocal and 
'Municipal Department in relation to statistics 
caJied for by the Government of IndiaP-Yes. 

7510. Can you say the same as regards statistics 
calJod for by the provincial GovernmentP-Yes. 
there have been a few alterations in the form~ 

2G 
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, municipal Councils · work up to a 10 per cent. 
:Mf'. H. D. f 'ble Tayz07•• balance as ar as poss1 . · 

- 7452. You t.hink that a 10 per ce»:t. balance 
so 1\~.1 1907,. generally suffices P-It should be suffiCient for. i 

·- working balance unless th~r~ a!e ~ny spe~Ia 
schemes for which the mun1clpahty lB reservmg 
funds· for instance, a. future scheme of water
supply and drainage would require more. 

7458. Let us take the concrete case of a munici
pality with an income of Rs. 50,000 i you would 
make it keep a standing balance of .Rs. 5,000 ?
That would be provided for in the budget. 

7454. But suppose its actual standing ba~a~ce 
is Rs. ·7,000, could it use up the remammg 
Rs. 2,000 without reference to you or not ?-It 
may use Rs. 3.500; it may use half t~e J!ts. 7,000 
without reference to Government, prov1ded that no 
single allotment exceeds Rs. 500 for any special 
work. 

. 7455. Is it not quite sufficient tolay down that 
the municipality shall keep up a certain amount 
as a standing balance and shall not encroach on 

·that standing balance without reference to youP 
Is it necessary to add the restriction as to the 
Rs. 500 sums?-The only question is this; it might 
be required for an important work of sanitation or 
something of that sort, the details of which would 
require further examination. Personally. I. see no 
reason why that limit should be retained. 

7456. Now as regards the District Boards the 
Government of India will relieve you from all 
restrict.ions as to reappropriations, but you said 
that you would still make .District Boards come up 
for an addition to their budget of over J!ts. 2,500 P 
-I think there' should be some limit. 
· 74.57. There again,. would it not suffice to make 

the District Board maintain such standing balance 
as the Government consider necessary and not to 
make it come up in individual cases P-No, for this 
~eason; there is a great tendency for local hodies 
m any one year to incur recurring charges
charges of a recurring character which come on 
next year .and the year after-and out of their 
balance they might for one year incur a charge 
for· the maintenance of a new hospital or a new 
sch?ol which they could not possibly meet from 
then normal income. That is a very common ten
dency· which is seldom properly looked into by the 
local bodies. 

7458. 1Would it not be better if &.local body did 
that to let it feel next year t.he obligation of 
cutting down expenditure P-It is very unpleasant 
and bad for the people who have been deprived of 
the hospital ; there have been such cases in th~ 
last year or two, and expenditure has had to be 
reduced under certain heads for that reason. 

7459. If you get somebody else to. economise for 
you, ·will you become truly economical yourself P
I only express the general principle that it would 
cause dissatisfaction.' ISu.ch a rule might be fair, 
·but it would cause to the general body of people 
more dissatisfaction than they now feel. 

7460. You said in connection with the munici
palities ·that one reason for interference was their 
tendency to raise the pay of small appointments p 
-On personal. grounds; if the conditions are 
~banged .and there are !easonable grounds-for 
~nsta~ce 1f the ~arket P.rwe of wages, as it were, 
IS ratsed-that 1s all rtght, but to raise it on 
purely personal grounds is, I consider, unjusti
fiable. 
· 7 461. Do they tell you when they come up to 

you that it is on personal groundsP-Yes. · 

7462. Y~u Jllean the personal merits of ·A.JJ. 
who holds t.be appointmentP-Yes; they do not 
propose to give A.B. a personal allowance of one 
rupee; they propose to raise the pay of the 
appointment on the personal merits of A.n, 

7 463. With certain .limits under each head for 
~itnb~ish~nent and so forth, is not the scrutiny of 
b!e 1 ufget a. sufficient general checkP-It might 
th~ b~d~~~~Y come up for these increases outside 

7 464. Is it not the fact that in the scrutiLi 1 
of the budget you often cut down t~e pay of the ~ 
small appointments?.-Very often, If there is no 
sufficient reason assigned. 

7465. Your budget control is not confined t;, 
general principles and seeing that they are n<A 
spending too much money generally, but you gr) 

. into the pay of a peon or a petty clerk 1-The orders 
are as a matter of fact that proposals for establi~h
ment should be submitted separately in advauct 
so that they can be scrutinised and then, wh"~ 
the orders have been passed, they are entered into 
the budget. 

7466. You do cut them down pretty frequenth1 
-Not pretty frequently. There are a number 'of 
reductions, partly on financial grounds and partly 
on questions of principle ; hut if there is a rf:al 
case, the additional establishments are givf:u ; they 
are more often given than refused. 

7Mli. You t•eview the municipal budgets. Do you 
send them on to your Member or do you deal with 
them finally yourself~ome I send on, some I dr) 
not. 

7468. If you have to cut about a municipal bud
get, would you send it on to the .Member'I-Yes. 

7469 •. You would not send it on to him if yrJu 
knew that the alteration was justified '1-Not if 
they were mere trilling alterations. I go by 
general principles. If there is any principle in
volved, any question of loan for instance, it would 
go to him. 

7470. If you are to refuse ro sanction the pay 
of a clerk or peon, would that be a matte1· of prin
ciple or would you exercise your discretion '1-
Sometimes I would, sometimes not ; but these 
proposals come up separately, not in the budget. 
The general order pru;sed is that the provision is 
allowed to stand subject t<J formal sanction at a. 
later stage. 

7471. Does that apply also to the District Board 
budget proposals 1-Yes. 

7472. Do you find that they make the same pro
posals in regard t<~ petty appointments 1- Yes, 
sometimes. 
. 7473 . .And do you disallow them as . you do in 
the case of municipal budgets 1-Yes, in accordance 
with the pt·inciples I have explained. 

, 7474. The real executive control of the District 
Boa1·ds 1·ests with the Collector 1--It should do. 
Every proposal of the District Board should come 
from the Collector, as President, to Government. 
The Collector is also President of the District 
Board. 

7475. The Collector is directly responsible for 
the budget though it has to receive the approval 
oi the District Board 7-It h.as to be forwarded 

.through the Collector as President. 
74:76. .As the District Board President he frames 

the budget and gets it passed by the District 
!Board as a body1-Yes. 

7477. The budget will include these small in
creases of pay ?-The budget should not include 
them unless they have been sanctioned in advance. 
The pl'Opos~ls sh~uld come h~ separately ; the order 
has been g1ven time after t1me that it would pre
vent delay in issuing orders on the budget if the 
proposals were sent in separately. 

7478. Is the Collector, as District Board Presi
~ent, primarily r~sponsible for these proposals for 
mcreased estabbshment7- Not primarily. In 
some cases he may be responsible in connection 
with the District Board, and as to the taluk Board 
establishment perhaps the President of the taluk 

1Boa~d, or very often the :Medical Officer, ap}Jlies 
iot• mcreases. 

7479. Do you think that the Collector has 
scrutinised these proposals and has approwd of 
them 7-Probably. 

7480. You think he is not to be trusted in these' 
petty matters to. grant a final decision, but that 
the Governmen~ 1s. bound to upset what he wishes i 
-There are prmc1ples ; as long as fixed principh·s 
ar~ observed orders must issue accordingly. 
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7481. But do you consider. it a good system or 
not 1-N o ; I think the President of the District 
Board might have control in such matters. • 

7482. You desire to have power to impose local 
and municipal taxation on l'ailways, because you 
say that the railway administrations generally 
a"'ree with whatever p1·oposals are made 1-They 
d~ not often disa"'ree, but the proposals are always 
sent to the rail;ay administrations for 1·emarks. 

7483. R,ailways are an imperial matter1-Yes. 
7 484. In that case would you let the Local 

Government decide, or would you have it go to the 
Government of India 1-I raised that merely as a 
question with 1·egard to w~rking, not .as to fi.nan~ial 
control ; it was really Wlth the obJect of savm~ 
time and correspondence. 

7485. You spoke of giving powers to local bodies 
t·J raise loans in the local market. Would they 
be able to bonoov in the open market on the same 
terms as they now borrow from the Government 
of India or from the Local Government 1_.(Jertainly 
not ; if the Government will do it, well and good ; 
but ill all these District Board railway matters the 
Government of India have said that they will not 
be able to lend the provincial Governments any 
money for some years to come. Therefore, in order 
to construct railways which are important to the 
district it will be necessary for the District Boards 
to raise funds il1 the local ma:riket if .possible. 

7486. Suppose a municipality wants to build a 
new market or something of that sort and some 
loan is required ; could they not do so much more 
conveniently by borrowing from Government 1-
Yes, some of them can ; many loans are given by 
the Government, but there are many cases of 
small loans that have been raised in the local 
market under the old l'Ules. I only raised this 
question because I wanted to put forward the view 
that time and trouble could be saved. These 
references to India on mattel'S of petty loans 
appear to -me to be unnecessary. 

7487. You would eliminate reference to the 
Government of India on a railway loan by a 
District Board 1-That would be a loan of consider
able magnitude. 

7488. Then where does it come in ; you say you 
would allOIW' the Local Government a free hand in 
regard to loans up to one lakh ; your railway loans 
would largely exceed one lakh. I put it to you 
that in regard to other loans it would be much 
more feasible for the local bodies to borrow as they 
do now from the provincial Government '1---J:f the 
Government can comply with their requirements 
there is no objection. 

7<489. Have they been met 1---~As a matter of fact 
the loans which have been raised have been duly 
met, but the provision in the provincial budget is 
generally earmarked for specific schemes. 

~4.90 .. Th~n you ~av'e not yet had. an opportunity 
of JUdgmg m practice1-I do not thinik so ·but there 
are the t·eferences involved under the ~ew rules 
and that is the point to which I draw attention. ' 

749~. You spoke of having g~t no real help from 
the Director-General of Educat10n. Have you ever 
asked him fo~ assistance in any matter that you 
had to deal 'With ; have you ever asked him what 
has been t~e practice in. other provinces, or whethe1· 
ho could gtve you any tdea of owhat the past policy 
of the Government of India had been, and so on~ 
-The~e has been no direct correspondence with 
the D!l'ector-Genel'al of Education. 

7492. It is open to you to ask for his advice in 
these n?atters 1-'I am not aware of any rules on 
the subJect,; I pt·.esume .there would be no objection 
to om: askmg h1s advtce. Probably in. that "case 
the Dn·ector would be asked to make a reference. 

749~. You spoke of conferences as a substitute 
for Duectors-General ; you meant especially the 
Educational Conference of a couple of years ago ; ' 
who summoned that conference 1-I cannot quite 
t•ecollect whether it was under the Director-General 
or not. 

74..Cl4: Was it not summoned by the Government 
of India 1-I believe it was. 
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7 495. Then there was the Conference of 19011- Mr. H. D. 
That was summoi1ed by the Government of India · Tayl01'. . 
I believe. 

7496. Would you leave it to the Government of •. ao Nov;~ 1907. 
India to summon these conierences, or should they --
meet automatically at fixed periods 1-'I'here would 
have to be some central authority to arrange it, I 
think. · 

7497. Who would preside 1-They might elect one 
of themseLves to preside. . 

7498, Is there not this · disadvantage that an 
officer having gone to a conference and got a cer
tain amount of good therefrom, might shortly after· 
·wards go on long leave, retire, Ol' be transferred 
to other divisions 1-That is always possible. 

7499. You say that the lJll!lerial Sanitary Com· 
missioner is not likely to do any good ; :who is 
responsible for plague work1-Plague is mainly 
under the Collectors, under the advice of the Sani
tary Com~issioner. 

7000. Is not . plague a mwtter in which the 
Imperial Government ought to have something to 
say1-Yes, they are very materially interested. · 

7501. Might not an Imperial !Sanitary Commis
sioner, who has toured in the various provinces 
and seen how plague 1•ules at·e worked in each pro
villce, have considerable assistance to give to you 1 
-He might, but I am not aware of any practical 
assistance that he has given in that connection. 

7002. ~You say that you would allOIW' the Madras 
Government to develop its educational policy on 
.its own lines subject to the funds available.. Do 
you . mean that literally--<Would you give them an 
absolutely free hand 1-I think o\>O. . 

71503. Would you allow them .for instance to with
draw altogether from collegiate education 1-I do 

-not. thin·k the Madras Government would ever do 
so ; I take it that the Government are a reasonable 
body. 

7-504. You say, "If any special schemes involving 
a large outlay, which do not form an item in the 
provincial programme of development, are under
taken OIW'ing to a mandate from, or at the instance 
of, the Government of India, financial assistance 

. should be given by the Government of India to the 
~ocal Government." Is that not exactly what the 
Go:vernment of India have been doing of late years 1 
-I have made no complaint about it. 

7505. But that is what they have been doing 1-
Yes, we have had. a grant of 8lakhs, and another of 
6 lakhs for educational purposes. 

7506. I take it that a great many of the schemes 
that municipalities undertake-drainage schemes 
and water-works schemes and so on-are under
taken not of their own volition but under pressure 
from the Madras Government?-'! cannot say that 
that is the case. 

7507. Surely as Local and Municipal Secretary 
you can say whether the municipalities have 
initi!l'ted schemes. or not ?-Frequently schemes are 
apphed for; for mstance, they were very anxious 
to . get a scheme of water-supply for Salem and 
Co1mbatore, but there are people who object to 
pay the tax. · . 

7508. In cases between you and the looal body 
~ould you apply the same principle that you would 
tn regard to. cases between you and the Govern
ment of Indta; that is t~ say, if you desired a 
Local .Boa~d to undertake a scheme, and they did 
n.ot wa~t 1t, would you be prepared to give finan
ctal assistance P--'No such scheme would be imposed 
on the local body; all such schemes have to be 
appr~ved by the local body before the funds are 
provtded. ~ scheme is frequently prepared and 
h~s to be g1v.en up because the Council cannot or 
Will not find Its proportion of the funds. 
, 7509. You say that there is no material increase 
m the demand for statistics in the iLocal and 
'Municipal Department in relation to statistics 
called for by the Government of India P-Yes. 

7510. Can you say the same as regards statistics 
called for by the provincial GovernmentP-Yes. 
there have been a few alterations in the form~ 
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·due to alterations in the ~e.gul~tions, bdut I think 
.Mr. 11. D. the volume bas not materlally mcrease . 

. ~ayZor. ~ 7511. You apeak here with regard to exceptio~~ 
· so Nov., 1907. from certain educational standards that are {{ 

- scribed for the publi_c service, and, you :ayk ea 
'are freely given in tlie case of specllally d ac waby 

I . are. they given by genera or er or . 
Ep:~i!i reference P-~ostly by

1 
general :rdeBella~; 

the .Agency Tracts; 1n some P aces, ~uc as . 
1 and the Ceded Districts they are g1ven by spema 

orders. . · 
7512. Might there not be genera! orders ther.e 

t<>o P-It is possible, but I do not .thmk the condl
tions are quite the sam~. It might re-act upon 
the efficiency of the Serv10e. · 

. 7513. Are you in favour of .ta~sild~rs being per
sonally graded within the d1str10t mstead . of by 
charges P-I have not consid~red that question; I 
-think it might be a good thmg. 

7514 Suppose a District Boa]'d or municipality 
does n~t want t<> exceed its budget but merely 
wants to transfer .Rs. 1,000 from head A to hea.d 
B · can it do that absolutely?...-Absolutely; but 1t 
m{tst have a reappropriation stateme-nt. 

~ 7 tH5. But it comes up to Government for ~anc
tion P-In the case of a District Board, no ; I ~bmk a 
municipal Council does have t() come . up m case 
the amount exceeds Rs. 500. 

7516. Is that necessaryP-It is a sort of safe
guard; it ensures that funds unde.r one grant are 
not being devoted unduly to another grant ; I 
think it is a wholesome check. 
· 7.517. You spoke of the necessity of keeping 
Government control over District Boards because 

. of the considerable amount that .Goyernment con

. tributes · was not the greater part of that amount 
, granted' by the Government of India in 1905 ?-
,Yes, 14 lakhs. · 

7518. And the intention of the Government of 
India was to increase the resources of the iDistrict 
:Boards for dealing with the duties entrusted to 
them?-Yes. 

7519. Was there anything in those instructions 
which implied that District Boards should be put 
under special restrictions with regard to the allp
.cation of the expenditure of such extra grants?
·.As far as I recollect, the order stated that the 
grant was made mainly in connection with roads 
.and bridges. 

7520. Was there any implied direction that you 
:should look after the District Boards more care
fully in respect of that money than in respect of 

.. the ordinary land cess moneyP-No, except the 

. general direction that it should be for roads and 
bridges-a direction which, as a matter of fact, 
has not been strictly adhered to. . 

7521. You get a lump allotment for certain pur
poses; did you distribute it to the District iBoards 
proportionately' to their income ?--Roughly, in pro
portion to one quarter of the land cess. 

7522. That is to say1 ea()h District :Board gets 
roughly an addition of 25 per cent, to its inoome P 
-Practically it comes to 25 per cent. of ita inoome 
from land cess ; in the case of backward districts 
it is a little more ; the richer districts get a little less 
than their proportion, and the backward ones get 
.a little more. 

7523, Suppose a. municipaiity wants money for 
work of a sanitary character costing over Rs. 500, 
they have .to come up for sanction; a District 
Board requires no sanction up to Rs. 1,000 P~It 
is Rs. 500 in the case of the District Board as 
well, as regards sanction to sarllitatry schemes. The 
approval of the Sanitary Board is necessary. 

people instead of getting half a loaf would get n? 
bread at all . 

f525. You think that so far as regards the 
necessity of consulting the Sanitary Board the 
limit ought to be considerably higher P-I think 
so. 

7526. Have you found that the Sanitary Board 
works too much for the highest results-! mean, 
preferring the best to what might be practicable 
from the funds available ?-They aim at. the ideal; 
I have always tried myself to reduce it to the 
practical. 

7527 .• <\.nd you find that tendency with the Sani~ 
tary Commissioner and the Sanitary !Engineer 
alsoP-Yes. 

7528. What is the use of the Sanitary Board 
when the municipalities and ·District Boards have 
got the Sanitary Engineer and the Sanitary ~om
missioner to advise them fully from the samtary 
point of view, and have got the control of .Govern
ment from the Finance and Public Works point of 
view-what is the use of this intervening body?
I do not think there is really any particular use 
in it. 

7529 .. You think it may be abolis~edP-I think 
so .. 

7530. (Mr. Hichens.) Does the Government 
·make any other contribution to Local Bo!!rds 
besides the 25 p~r c.ent .. that you allotP-;-Tliere 
are certain oontr1but10ns m fixed proportions to
wards ·the pay of .Medical Officers. 

7531. I mean in respect' of education?-Yes, 
grants are made; subsidies are giye;n to Loc~l 
Boards for education, or rather subs1d1es are pa1d 
through the Local Boards to aided schools. 

7532. That is to say they get definite contribu
tions from the Government in respect of their own 
local schools ?-They are not definite. This year a 
special grant of 6 lakhs was made by the Govern
ment of India; a certain proportion hlrs now been 
given for the improvement of the scale of pay of 
the masters, and a certain. amount has been spent 
upon buildings. The amount has been almost en
thely swallowed up in this way, but .other funds 
have been given to them in aid .of the scbo.ols. 
That is an expenditure which is very rapidly 
expanding.-

7533. Is this a fi.Dai or annual grant?-It is 
annual. . It is with reference to budget considera
tjons and the growth of expenditure . 

7534. Is it made conditional on the Local .Boards 
contributing a certain amount themselves?-"-No, 
there is no fixed percentage. . 

7535, Then how do you ensure that they spend 
a certain amount ?-It is includ,ed in t:he budget. 

7536. But when the budget comes to you, do you 
cut it about fairly freely, ~J,nd if there is not 
enough provision, say, for education, do you trans
fer something from roads?-iWhen the budget 
comes, three principles are generally observed ; 
first that the prescribed minimum balance is set 
apa~t; secondly, that the proportion for works is 
set· aside; thirdly, that the rec1;1rring charges. do 
not exceed the annual normal moome. H'avmg 
observed those principles, the proposals of the 
Board .are generally accepted, but they have t<> be 
cut about owing to the fact that there are re
curring charges -which often largely exceed the 
normal income. Perhaps a consid.erable balance 
has accumulated, and they are rather inclined to 
rely on these balances to incur charges which are 
not charges once for all, but charges which recur 
from year to year. 

7524. Is it necessary that petty projects of that 
~ort should come up for sanction P-My own per~ 
sonal view is that it is undesirable; ·it leads to ' 
-estimates being cooked, and I know from my 
personal experience that if a District iBoard had 
Rs .. 500 available, the estimate might go up to the 
Samtary '9<>mmissioner and Engineer with the re
:sult that 1t would be raised to Rs. 1,000, As a 
·consequence no work would be executed, and the 

7•537. Does the budget go to the !Educational 
Department ?-Not the budget of .Local :Boards. 
The Director sends in proposals stating the 
amount which according t<l funds is available to be 
placed at the disposal of the Local Boards, and 
then hithert<l we have made a lump sum allotment 
in the total head under." Education, Local'" for 
the allotment made by the Government of India 
for grants-in~aid of Local Board schools. Pending 
distribution, that has hitherto been put in as a 
lump sum; this year it will be different. 
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7.538. I understood from one of the witnesses 
that the Director of Public Instruction stipulated 
beforehand the amount· that it was proposed to 
sperid by each District Board in respect of educa
tion?-Yes that is the case. Extracts from the 
buduet in 'respect of education are sent· through 
the "'Director of Public Instruction; extracts from 
the budget in respect of hospitals are sent throu~h 
the Surgeon ..General; extracts from the budg?t m 
regard to sanitation are sent through the .Samtary 
Commissioner. 

7539. Every head is scrutinised?-Yes, as to 
whether it is sufficient or insufficient. 

7540. Is it common that suggestions are made 
that a large grant should be given for education? 
-Frequent1y; very often it is impossible to make 
the grant, and sometimes even the provision made 
has to be cut down. 

7541. You do not frequently alter the budgets of 
the Local Boards; the policy generally is to leave 
them aloneP-Observing those three principles 
that I referred to, the policy is to accept their 
suggestions r if those principles are observed, the 
budget as a rule is not interfered with. 

7542. Apart from the Government contributions, 
the principal sow·ce of income of the District Board 
is the land cess 7-Yes, that comes to about two
thirds of the ordinary income. 
. · 7043. What does it amount to 1..:...0S lakhs ; in 
most districts it is levied at one anna in the rupee 
of the assessment, except in the Nilgiris and Mala
bar and Canara, where it is two annas in the rupee. 
But, as a matter of fact, the full cess is not levied 
in :Malabar ; in consequence of the introduction of 
the late settlement there bas been a gradual 
reduction .. 

7\544. Who decides · that the cess is to be one 
anna in the rupee 1-:-That is provided in the Act 
as a maximum. The District Boards send up 
proposals at their first meeting as to the tax to 
be levied and the establishment to be dealt with. 

7545. But they have full power to decide that 
the cess shall be half an anna if they like 1-They 
can suggest . it ; I doubt whether it would be 
accepted. 

7546. Is it, as a matter of fact, gene1'8lly taken 
for granted by the Boards that they must levy 
the full amount 7-I think so ; I think the full 
amount has been levied almost ever since the 
Boards we1·e started, except in the case of the 
Tanjore District Board, :where it was levied at 
9 pies in the rupee until they started their railway, 
when they volunteered an added proportion ; there 
are special districts where it is two annas in the 
rupee ; it varies in the district of Malabar accord
ing to the different taluks. 

7547. If such a suggestion came up to you, the 
distriCt concerned would have to show very strong 
reasons why the proportion should be reduced?
They would have to show th111t it was largely in 
excess of their requirements for expenditure. 

7548. No-w, is a certain proportion of the land 
cess given to the talttk Board and a certain pro
portion pooled 1-Qne half is bound to be given to 
the taluk Board. 

!549 .• <\.nd the proportion that is pooled is dis
tnbl~ted according to the discretion of the District 
Board 1-Yes, according to the requirements of the 
faluk Board. Certain roads are District ·Board 
roads and maintained from District Board funds. 

7550. But the balance is distributed amongst the 
faluh at the discretion of the District Board 1-
1 think that is the principle. 

7551. Does that in your opinion lead to a 
scramble1-I do not think so. My general experi
ence as President of a District Board was that the 
claims of all the taluk Boards were considered 
equitably. 

. 7552. In your opinion the principle that the 
ncher portion of the district should pay for the 
po~rer P?rti?n is a s~tisfactory one 1--J think so ; 
1t IS a d1stnct cess ; 1f you take the district as the 
unit, it is fair. 
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7553. You, as Government, have never had to Qr. H. D. 
interfere in any way with that distribution 1-No,· Pa'VlOf, 
I cannot recollect any interference with the dis-
tribution between District and taluk Boards. The 8.0 Nov., 1907, 
budgets are revised ; we do not go into details ; 
when it goes back to the District Board, the Dis-
trict Board may bllive to revise the taluk Board 
budgets again. 
. 7'654. You have never had com,pla~ts that· a. 

clique of the District Board have taken all the 
money for themselves 1-I can recollect no such 
case. 

7655. Is the prmciple adopted at all, in regard 
to your grants-irn-aid, of giving them conditionally 
on the work being ·efficiently performed 1-The 
grant-in-aid to schools, yes. 

7556. Eitlter in the matter of schools or in the 
matter of roads. You say that the Government of 
India gave a. certain contribution which was to be 
spent largely on roads and bridges 1~Yes. · 

7557. Did they make any condition ·as to effi
ciency before the grant rwas given 1-No special con
ditions are made. It is presumed that the money_ 
will be spent as far as possible to the best 
advantage. 
· 7558. Yon . are a!Ware of the English principle 

whereby in connection with grants to Local Boards 
the grant is only made conditionally on the . whole 
of the roads being properly kept up 1-I am not. 
aware of tihat principle. 

7009. Oould that be applied· here.1- I think 
generally the main roads are kept in a pretty efficient 
condition. There is a special District Board 
Engineer under each District Board, and the Presi
dent and members of the ta'tuk Board tour about;_ 
I do not think it would be possible to say that all 
roads must be efficient ·before the grant can be 
given ; I think the Boards do their best to make 
them efficient. 

7.560. Would it be possible to substitute what· 
one might call an indirect control of that nature· 
for the rather direct control that you exercise 
to-day 1-I do not think that the Government can 
be said to exercise any direct control over the·: 
actual executive operations of the various Boards. 

7..561. Possibly not, but the budgets are sub.;.· 
mitted to ·you to-day, and to a la11ge extent you 
do make yourself responsible for the expenditure 
by approving those budgets1-Yes. 

7'562. You may add to the e:x;penditure or you 
may interfere directly, and you do freely interfere 1 
~We do not very often inter.fere with particular 
schemes ; ~ sometimes suggest that the e~endi
ture on such and such a road is too large, and with 
regard to the special grant we h&ve asked the 
tBoards to prepare a programme for 5 years ; but, 
as a matter of fact, if any programme is approved, 
any modificatio:qs that they maoke in the programme 
are also approved. · 

7..563. Would the interests of Government be sufli· 
ciently safeguarded in the matter of education and 
roads and so forth, if they threatened to withhold 
their grants unless efficiency was secured 1-N o, I 
do not thin·k that would be sufficient; not in 
educational matters certainly. 

7.564. Now in connection with your remarks with 
regard to complete freedom of the provincial 
Government in matters connected with education ; 
are there certain educational laws 1-Rules. 

7005. There are no Acts passed by the. Legisla
ture dealing with education at all 'l-N o, not. that 
I am aware of. 

7'066. At all events thfj;lre are certain broad prin
ciples with regard to education about ·which uni
formity may be desirable 'l-Yes, I think: so. 

7iJf37. Would it be possible to pass l111ws, as in 
other countries, simply embodying certain prin- · 
ciples and saying that within the limits of those
principles the provincial Government should have 
complete freedom 1-I do not think so ; you would 
want one separate law for each province. The 
local conditions are different. The conditions even 
in this Presidency vary very greatly. We have our 
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own body of educational rules, and t~eil i·t?:~l 
make exceptions ill the case of back:war oca 1 I. , 

7008 ·But if you could define the general. prm
ci les .by lruw you tnight leave . their execution {: 
tlFe 0-overntnent. in e~ch ~rovmced7-It 1 co~ld thi: 
done, but I do not thmk lt woul app y o 
country. · 

7569• (Mr. Dutt.) You have refer~·ed to the Tan
. railwa:y which led to the mcrease of the 
i~~:ssment h·om 9 pies to one anna.; has ther~ 
been any other scheme of that nature ~ a!Ly othet 
district 7-Yes; there are about 9 d1s~nots n~ 
which have imposed a cess, under section 5! (~"') 
of the Act, of 8 pies in addi~ion to .the ordmary 
cess ; that is under that special sect10n. 

7570. In all those cases the cess . wa~ imposed 
according to the resolution of t~e l~hstl'lct Board, 
was it 1-The resolution of the District Board, sup
iJOrted by a majority of three-fou.rths, an~ . re
affirmed at a subsequent special meetmg as provided 
by the law. 

757'1. Was the sanction of the Go-yerntnent.ne~es
sary ·and was it obtained 1-Yes ; m. one d1atr1?t, 
Trichinopoly, the le"'Y of the cess has. been dts
continued at the instance of Government, because. 
there is no schetne sufficiently forward to justify 
the continuance of the cess. 

7572. You said that the law as it stands vests 
the President of the District iBoard with all execu
tive po.wer. ilhat is under section 33 (i) ofthe Act. 
That includes the appointment of all officers, does 
it not '1-Jt includes the appointment of ~ll officers, 
but there are rules under sections of the Act which 
the G-overnment may frame with regard to the 
appointment of officers. Certain. rul~s have been 
framed which have been etnbodied m the Local 
Fund Code. 

757'3. ·Do these . rules modify in ·any way the 
general power of the President to · &ppoint all 
officers 1~Under the tnost recently revised rule the 
President can appoint all officers drawing a pay 
of· less than Rs. 150 ; it used to be Rs. 100, but it 
has been enlarged ~considerably in the last few 
years. 

7574. He has also power under the Ac.t to punish 
and fine and dismiss all these officers '1---Yes. The 
President has that power, subject to an appeal to 
the Board. 

7575. In cases of fines over Rs. 5 ; there is an 
appeal up to a certain trihuna17-N o, in cases of 
nnes over one rupee by the P:J:esident of a taluk 
Board there is an appeal to the President {)f the 
District Board. I think one rupee is too small, 
and it might be raised to five rupees. 

· 7576. Do sitnilar rules . apply to taluk Boards 1-
. Yes ; instead of the appeal going ffotn the Presi
dent of the ta.luk Board to the taluk Board, it goes 
frotn the President of the taluk :Board to the Presi
dent of the District ·Board, and from there again 
jn some cases to the District tBoard. 

1577. The budget of the taluk Board is generally 
prepared and placed before the District Board 1-
Yes. 

7578. Is any portion of the District Board's 
work made over to sub-cotnmittees formed under 
the .Act '1--l.rhe Act provides for rules being tnade 
by the Governtnent for delegation to sub-com
tnittees of certain powers, but so .far as this Presi-

. dency is concerned no such t•ules have been 
sanctioned by G-overnment. In some districts I 
believe there are sub-committees at work, although 
they have not the formal sanction of G-overnment. 

7579. Would the creation of sub-cotnmittees for 
the performance of different duties lead to a 
greater interest being taken by the tnetnbers them
selves, and, generally, to the efficient discharge of 
those duties P-I do not think soJ because I do not 
think the tnembers would find titne, in addition to 
~ttending meetings of the Board, to attend meet
~~gs of the .Cotnmittees. Many tnetnbers take 
s~mply an individual interest in their own locali
ties ; !Jf co~rse many of them take an interest not 
o~ly .In thell' own particular taluk but all over the distriCt. 

7580. Could the practice of creati~g thes~ sub
committees be fostered a little more m the Imme
diate future P-I ~hin~ not; I think the~e woul~ ?e 
pra~tical diffic~lt1es m the way of ~heu admlms
tratlon. 

7l.i81. Is the present system under which prac
tically the whole of the work of the Board is done 
by the President, likely t() encourage members 
to take more interest in their own duties?-The 
whole executive. work is done by the Presiden~, 
but he consults the members pretty freely, and 18 

always prepared to. receiye suggestions and advice 
from. them as occas10n ar1ses. 

7582. In regard to the Corporation of l\Iadr~s 
we had evidence from a witness that appeals he 
only when an officer drawing a pay of over Rs. 50 
is punished, but that, in the case ?f officers dra'!
ing a pay of under Rs. 50, there IS no appeal; IS 
that so ?-I am not quite sure what the rules in 
the City are; I think that the appeal li~s to 
Government only in the case of officers appomted 
by the Government. 

7583. We had evidence given before us yester
day that besides those unions it would be an 
advantage to create small panchayats in small vil
lages · are you of that o~inion ?-I do not think 
they ~ould do· really tnuch good. 

7584. I tnean for the tnanagement of small vil
lage concerns and having B?me supervisioD; over 
village schools and so forth ; m the smaller nllages 
if panchayats were fortned would they not be of 
some help to the administrationP-I do not think 
it would be of any material assistance .. I see no 
objection to the fortnat.ion of such cotntnittees, but 
I think that one tnan would probably do the work 
better. 

7585. At present the work is done by village 
officers, or by the village karnam ; I tnean any 
little work that has to be done under orders that 
tnay be passed down to the village P-I do not 
think ·they look after sanitary works or fuD;ds ex
pended by the Board ; the Boards tnake theu own 
arrangetnents. The Boards might say to a village 
head-man " Here is a certain amount of tnoney 
for your two or three villages; we will give yo:U 
this money and you tnust do the work" ; t'hat. IS 
quite pertnissi,ble. 

7586. When small works are given to a village, 
to whom is the actual work entrusted; is it given 
by contract P-It is probably given by contract; it 
would be in the discretion. of the taluk Board. 

7587. If panchayats were fortned tnight they 
usefully do work of that nature ?-They tnight 
if they were unanitnousJ but I am afraid there 
tnight be cliques among thetn. 

7588. Evidence was given to us yesterday that 
unions generally were. unpopular because under 
the Act they had the power of imposing a tax P
Yes, the house tax. 
. 7589. We also heard yesterday that the creation 

of panchayats would be very unpopular if the pan
chayats were empowered to itnpose the tax in their 
villages?-! think they would be absolutely un
popular. 

7590. Suppose it was desirable t-o create these 
panchayats, would it be possible to create them 
without the power to impose any tax-sitnply to 
ask thetn to look after their village concerns and 
give them sotne little power under the law of dis
posing of small disputes in critninal cases and civil 
cases ; would it be possible to do this without ghr
ing them power t-o impose a tax ?..;..;It tnight be 
done; I cannot speak about the civil law; I have 
known panchayats in the Hill tracts tnost useful 
in settling civil disputes, but those consisted of the 
heads of the different villages, not selected by the 
villagers themselves. 

7591. You have told us that the Indian Govern
ment has contributed a certain atnount of money 
to .District Boards lately to help them in their 
work; would that set free some atnount of money 
from the District Board funds to be applied to 
village purposes, supposing that village panchaya'ts 
were created P-I do not think it would set free 
any considerable funds; a Board might be able 
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to allot money, but many. of them. a~ present ~re 
rather in financial difficulties, and 1t IS only ow1ng 
to fresh grants that they have been saved from 
bankruptcy. 

7592. (Sir Frederic ~ly.) You sai~ just now that 
the Sanitary Board m1ght be abohshed. Do you 
mean to say that it might be reduced to the 
Engineer and the Sanitary CommissionerP---.:The 
Sanitary Commissioner is not a member of the 
Board now. 

7593. Would it not be well to make a iBoard 
consisting of the Sanitary Commissioner, as sani
tary expert, and the Engineer, as engineeri~g .ex
pert ?-1 think not; there would be no maJority, 
and the Sanitary Commissioner's schemes would be 
altogether too ideal. 

7594. It is not proposed that they should exer
cise any authority; they would only go about, 
together or sep~rately, ~nd a~vise th~ munici
palities from their r~spect1ve pomts of v1~w P-The 
Engineer, I am afr~1d1 would not hav~ time ,to.go 
about. His inspectiOns must be restricted t.o 1m~ 
portant schemes. 

7595. You do not think it would add. strength 
to self-government to· have a Board consisting of 
the'se two experts who should give professional 
advice to municipalities who wanted it, instea~ 
(If the present Sanitary BoardP-The present Sa~u
tary Commissioner does t-our about and give 
advice. 

7596. I am suggesting that he should associate 
himself with the Engineer, and that they should 
form themselves into a Sanitary ·Board which 
would be the professional advisers supplied to· t~e 
municipalities on behalf of the Government P-It xs 
practically: done at present. .All proposals come 
to the .Board through the Sanitary Engineer and 
the Sanitary Commissioner. 

7 597. But you would abolish the Sanitary 
Board P-Then these would remain the advisers of 
the Government without the intervention of the 
:Board. 

7598. You do not think my suggestion would be 
a good.thing?-They could not go about jointly, 
that would be impossible ; there might be an addi
tional Deputy Sanitary Commissioner. 

. 7599. You do not think that it would be a good 
re-arrangement, rather less cumbrous and more 
.coming face t.o face with the people ?-I think that 
the present .Sanitary Commissioner does come face 
to face with the people; he is constantly touring. 

7600. You recognise that there are very numer· 
·ous varieties of municipalities, ranging from the 
.best to. the worst in point of size, and intelligence, 
and civic spiritP-Yes. 

7601. You would recognise that in any policy 
that might be adopted?-! do not think you could 
make exceptions; there must be one law for them 
:all. 

7602. You would force all into the same mould? 
-Yes. 

7603. You do not think it would be an encour
.agement to the civic spirit that a municipality 
should feel that by good management it would 
justify itself being entrusted with more extended 
powers ?-That is practically the case at present 
as 1·egards representation privileges and elective 
.rights. 

7604. You do not think it need be recognised 
more definitely that there should be various grades 
<Of treatment, and that a municipality should be 
placed in the grade which it could justify by its 
own management and civic virtues?-No, I do not 
think it would be desirable. . 

7605. I will take a municipality of the very best 
class; you admit that there are numerous classes; 
there are some towns which are much more fit for 
self-government than othersP-Yes. 

. 7606. The Chairman has suggested whether it 
lS not possible t.o provide a ma medtia between the 
·total responsibility of the Government and the 

total responsibility of the . municipality; you say Mr. H. D. 
that either one or the other must be responsi·ble P Taylor. 
-I say that, given the principle that Government 
is responsible, it must have material responsibility; 30 Nov., 1907. 
abandon that principle, and the municipality 
:inust have everything. 

7607. :Would it not be possible as a compromise 
. to insist in the most emphatic way on the Col
lector watching the actions of the municipalit1, 
and bringing formally to notice any . defect m 
management or any misgovernment P-That is done 
at present. The Collector has power to veto an~ 
resolut.ion of the Council. 

7608 .. But suppose, inst~ad o! that, ~e were 
bound, in the case of. an excessive establishment 
for instance, to formally record his disapproval 
and send that for the consideration of the munici
pality P-lAt· present any proposal for the increaee 
in the establishment in a municipality would come 
from the Collector to 'Government, and on that 
the Collector would ordinarily express an opinion. 

7609. Suppose if the Collector sees. that t~e 
members have been playing fast and loose xn 
favour of their relations-that they have enter· 
tained an excessive staff-you made it compul
sory, and the regular thing, for the Collec~r t.o 
record his opinion in clear terms and send xt to 
the municipality to be laid before them and to· be. 
considered. Would that not have a good effectP
It could be done. 

7610. Do you not think in the c.ase of the best 
municipalities t·hat that security might be suf. 
ficient P-I am inclined to doubt whether it would. 

7611. (Mr. Hichens.) Do municipalities contri
bute t.o District Boards at all ?-!No, in some oases 
there is an arrangement of the revenue and ex~ 
penditure on certain. special works; they are very 
minor items; there are no general contributions. 

7612 . .A Collector giving evidence before us the 
other day explained that he was not aware of the 
principle on which the G<Jvernment contribution 
was based. Are Collectors, as Presidente of the 
.Boards, informed ·of that principleP-Yes, every 
year they are informed of the amount ; they know 
what the amount is, and they know, or should 
know, what the principle is upon which it is based. 

7618. But su.ppose as Presidents of the Board 
they protested against its inadequacy, would they 
be rebuffed 7--i£ do not think the question could 
be reconside1·ed, because the figures will have been 
communicated to all the districts at the same time, 

7614. Suppose district _>\.. said, " We · have not 
been treated as fairly as district B.," would they 
simply be told to mind their own business, or 
w-ould the thing be gone into to ·see if they had 
been :fairly treated 1-The matter !Would be :very 
fully conside1·ed at the time, and :we should consider 
before the next year whether they had .been fairly 
treated or not. 

7615. ·But it could not be re-opened 1-N ot for 
that year, because the amount !Will have been com· 
municated to all the Boards, and they :will have 
framed their proposals accordingly. 

7616. Are the powe1·s of Collectors in -the Presi
dency of Madras as large, or less large, or larger, 
than the powers of Collectors in other Govemments 1 
-I have no knowledge of the. powers of Collectors 
under other Governments . 

7617. Me the .powers which the p1·ovincial 
Government now exercise towards municipalities 
and . Collectors practically that which Commis
sioners exercise in other Governments 1--i£ could not 
say. 

7618. You have no means of compal'ison 7-N o, 
except by comparing the regulations here with 
those of other Govemments. 

7619. Have you ever done so 1-1 hwve done so. 

7620. What rwas your view1--[ only compared 
them with reference to election rules and repre
sentations ; in each case I found the powers of other 
provinces were considerably greater ; I mean in 
r€'gard to representation there is a greater system 
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· . . of popular·1·epresent'atio~ in otheXI provinces on 
11;,~:f:Jr~' Local Boards tha:ri there 1s m Madl'8.s. . . 

:;:.....:_ . 7~1. Therefore, to that extent ~he prOVlt;l~lal 
80 11'iYJ?!r.l907; Gavemment he1·e stands very much m the pos1t~on 

of Comn1fssioners elsewhere1-No, I do not thmk 

so ; I think Local Governments elsewhere by rule!l 
can delegate powers of representation which have 
not yet been adopted her_e. I do not say that the 
functions of Government a1·e in any way different. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

'Ihe Hon·. Mr. A. G. C.ARDEW, I.C.S., was called and examined. 

T/uJ Bon. Mr. 
.A. G. lbrdew. 

SO NOfJ,, 1907, 

76Z2. (Ohab·man.) You are Acting Secretary in 
the Revenue Department 1-Yes. The total 
revenues of the Presidency are about £9,000,000 
sterling of which the provincial share controlled 
by the .~cal Government ~s ~bout £3,000,000. But 
in spendmg these three mill10ns the Local Govern· 
ment's po~e1·s are limited in many ways .of which 
the followmg are examples:--

(1) A Local. Government cannot create any new 
pe1•manent 111ppointment of ;which the pay 

. exceeds £200 a year (Rs. 200 per month). 
(0. A. C. 288.) 

(2) A Local Government cannot create a tem
porary appointment for more than six 
months if its _pay would exceed £200 a 
year (Rs. 200 per month). (C. A. C. 288.) 

(3) A Local Government cannot · revise the 
. grades of _any class of · subordinates. 
(C. A. 0. 283.) . 

(4) A iLocal Government cannot sanction any 
unusual expenditure rwhich exceeds £66, 
even though not recurring. (C. A. C. 

· 278 A.) 
(6) A Local Government cannot !Waive its claim 

to· escheated estates if the value of the 
· . estate exceeds £66. (C. A. C. 280.) 

· · (6) A Local Governl!lent cannot sanction any 
expenditure on travelling allowances 

. except in accordance rwith the rules of 
. · t.he Oivil Semrice Regulations. · 

. · . (7) E':en w)len sanction of the Government of 
· India lias . been obtained,· the Local 

Govemment cannot renew it if it is not 
.· acted on within a year. 
(8) X Local. ~v~rnment cannot sanction any 

· expenditure (e.g., from its balance) which 
cwould cause its total budget for pro
v~iicial e:x;penditure to be exceeded. 

The limits thus imposed on·the powers of Local 
Governments appear to be in some 1·espects unduly 
low. I think in instances Nos. (4) and (5) above, 
which are cwses of non...recurring expense, the 
existing powers might •be multiplied by 10. As 
regar~s instance No. (2), the limit of time might 
be raised .n·?m 6 to ~2 months. .As regards instance 
No. (~), 1t 1s, I thmk, unnecessary to requixe the 
sanctiOn of the Government of India to revision 
of the pay of grades, provided that no appointment 
~n pay exceeding ~ a year (&. 200 per month) 
1s affected, and prov1ded the total increased charges 
do not exceed Rs. 25,000 a year (£1,666 a year). 
As rega1•ds No. (6) some power is needed to enable 
~ocal Governments to g1.1ant special rates of travel
lmg allowance!), within the limits -of actual outlay 
~o officers travelling in special- localities. Speciai 
mstances occur for which no ,get of rules can 
provide. · The rule in No. (7) might .perhaps be 
ab1·ogated altogether, or a longer limit of time 
say 5 years, might be fixed. ' 

In my opinion all borrowfug is best kept under 
the contf;rol of a central authority. 

The relaxation of l'estrictions imposed by law 
should be by means of specific amendments and 
not by a general .Act of pelegation, such as Act V. 
of 1868. It would, I tlunk, be evidently improper 
to empower . the Government generally to delegate 
~ny power Imposed by law, just as it would be 
Impt·oper for t~e Government to take ad'Vantage 
of such authority and to delegate many of its 
powers. Whatever legislation is necessary to 
enable ~uch delegations as may be decided on to 
b.e camed. out should be enacted in the Legisla
tive Counc1l of the Governor-General in Council. 

f T~e n~tura~ tend,ency of a Secretariat to seek 
b~:r umfornuty . has always to be reckoned with 
Rev we ~ve, of late years, been lucky in th~ 
agai~~~e th apartment, and have nothing to allege 
ture of the gepartment of Revenue· and Agricul-

e overnment of India. I am not sure 

cwhether all Department6 of the Government of 
India have been equally blameless. When I was in 
charge as Secretary in the Educational Department, 
the Home Department of the Government of India 
was rather given to issuing lengthy resolutions 
intended to inculcate uniformity in the least 
uniform of subjects. Recently the same Depart
ment has pressed the Local Government to adopt 
what is believed in Madras to be a harmful 
measure of centralization, on the ground that it 
has succeeded elsewhere ; this is, the delocalization 
of tahsildars and their grading on a provincial list, 
thus removing their selection and control from the 
District Collector to a central body, such as the 
Soard of Revenue. No rules will prevent the 
occasional occurrences of such instances of inter
ference, and no test of when interference is justi
fied, or the 1'everse, can be laid down . 

As to whether the ([mperial Secretariat is too 
domfuated by considerations of e:rpense, special 
attention might usefully be directed to its action 
and rules in regard to irrigation projects. The 
definition of a "productilve wonk" which has been 
laid down by the Government of India is entirely 
fuelastic, and its conditions are so onerous that 
it is very difficult to find a rwork that complies 
llfith them. The Govemment of India has, at the 
same time, shown a tendency to interfere to what 
seems to me an undue extent in regard to the dis
tributory systems under irrigation projects.· which 
cannot be classed as productive, and even as to the 
method on which the charge for water should be 
calculated. It is indeed a fact, I believe, that no 
estimate for any of the large irrigation projects 
in this Presidency whose investigation was the 
outcome of the Irrigation Commission has yet been 
passed by the Government of India. · 

No ill-results from the action of Imperial Direc
tors and ~rispectors-General ha:v:e as yet come to 
my notice. Whether they will be g(:lnerally worth 
what they cost is another matter, and far better 
results would follow from sending -the Head of a 
provincial Department to tour in other Presidencies 
and to· .study local m~thod~ on the spot tlian from 
employmg an Imperial Duector-General to come 
and bring him news of what is going on elsewhere. 
Our most fruitful movements have coma from 
within, and not from without. Thus the idea of 
bringing the principle of co-operation to the aid 
:of rm·al credit belongs, to Sir Frederick Nicholson 
as also does.the idea of developing the fish-resourc~ 
of the Presidency. The development of the Aari· 
cultural Dep~rtment, though aided by the Gov~n
ment of Indta, has owed m<lst · of its progress to 
encourage~ent from within. The investigation of 
our su~~l~S ?f subterranean water is largely due 
to the m1t1ahve of our Dixecto:r of Industrial and 
Tec.hnical Enquiries. On the other hand, th& 
~ctwn of the Government of India has been potent 
m advancement of reform in some directions. The 
rep~r~ and ~ecommendations of the Government of 
Ind1a s ~xc1se Co~mittee will probably harve a 
far-r~a?hmg. effect ~ promoting reforms in Excise 
~dmmistratwn~ It 1s thus impossible to lay down 
m · ~ene:.:ai terms any opinion as to the desirability 
of leavmg Local Governments untrammelled in 
rega~·d . to the adoption of reforms from other 
provmces. 

I have .n.ot been impressed by any great necessity 
for curtallmg ~xisting t•ights of appeal, or petition. 
It wonl~ certamly not, in my opinion, be d<1sirable· 
to requ1re an appeal to be accompanied by a certi
ficate from .the . authority appealed against. My 
only suggestion 1n regard to these heads-cwould be 
that appeals from officers whose salary is Rs. 100 
and over but under Rs. 200 should lie to the 
Government of India and not to the Secretary of 
State. 
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Transfers are still too frequent. Every llosting 
should be held to be for at least th1·ee years in 
absence of special circumstances. 

Unless the functions proposed to be allotted to 
(a) Advisory, (b). Administrative Counc~~ are clear~y 
defined, it is difficult to !form an opm1o~ on th1s 
suggestion. It should be clearly recogmzed that 
the creation of these Councils w<mld involve great 
increase of work to the Divisional or District 
Authorities. If a C<;>llector has to decide whether 
a certain tank is to be maintained or not, or where 
a certain office is to be located, he reads the reports 
of his subol·dinates, studies the plans, and perhaps 
visits the place, and passes orders. If he had to 
postpone his decision until he had discussed the 
matter with an Advisory Council, not only would 
he have to go over the record at least a second 
time, but the discussion itself would take time, not· 
counting the large amount of trouble involved in 
.arra-nging the meetings . of a Council. Again, the · 
existence of Advisory Councils would undoubtedly 
tend to increase delays. Instead of the Collector 
being able to pass a decision immediately on the 
study of the papers, he would have to ·wait till the 
next meeting of the Advisory Council. This is 
exactly what naw happens with matters that come 
before the District .Board. I 'doubt whether this 
result would be popular. There would, no doubt, 
be a section of the people, especially the English
speaking inhabitants of the . Collector's bead
quarters, who would like it, because they would 
hope to be on the Council and to share in the 
importance which that position would give. iBut 
the raiyat in a far away village, who was depen
dent on the· tank or. on the lo~ation of the office, 
would not be .on the Council, and he would prefer 
prompt despatch to the very doubtful advantage of 
having the question. canv~tssed by a council of 
headquarte.r vakils. 

The village community in this Presidency is a 
very important organisation even now, though its 
vitality has diminished under British rule and the 
tendency is towards disintegration. I am in 
favour of encouraging the growth of independent 
action in the village community as much as pos
·sible. .Madras Act I. of 1889 provides for village 
courts po~sessing civil jurisdiction up to Rs. 200, 
and Madras R~gulation ~· of 1816 for village 
panchayats, while Regulation XI. of 1816 gives 
fiKnne small punitive powers to village headmen. 
These powers might be expanded. . 

I consider that the control exercised over local 
bodies by Government is so detailed that little 
'Scope for self-government remains. 
. The following may be cited as instances:-

(a) No Local Board can employ, without 
.sanction of Government, any perma
nent servant whose pay exceeds Rs. 2 
per mensem. (L . .F. C. 113-115.) 

(b) No land, however small, can be alienated 
without sanction of Government. 

(c) ·Medicin~s for Local ·Fund dispensaries and 
hosp1tals must be got from the Medical 
iSto,re Department; no European 
articles can be bought except in accord
ance with al'lticle 98, C. ,A.. C. ; refunds 
of revenue require the sanction of 
Gtlvernment. 

(d) All a~diti~nal allotments from general 
savmgs under any particular grant or 
on the estimates as a whole' are pro-
hibited. ~ 

"(e) All plans and estimates for any sanitary 
work must go to the following authori
ties :-If i~ exceeds Rs. 500 (£33-6--8) 
to the Samtary Engineer ; if it exceeds 
Rs. 1!oqo (£66-13;4) to the Sanitary 
CommiSSioner, Samtary Engineer and 
Sanitary Board; if it exceeds Rs. 

1
5,000 

(~333-6-8) ~o the Sanitary Commis
SiOner, S~~;mtary .Engineer, Sanitary 
Board, Ch1ef Engmeer, Public Works 
Department; if it exceeds Rs. 10,000 
(~666-13-4) .to the Sanitary Commis
SIOner, Sa.mtary . Engineer, Sanitary 
Board, Chtef Engmeer, Public ,Works 
Department, Government, Public Works 
Department, and usually Government 
Local and Municipal Department. ' 

These examples, .however, hardly bring out with TM B M: 
sufficient definiteness the closeness ·of the control A. G. {;!~: 
exerciBed over Local Boards. District munici-
palities are governed by a different Code; .but they SO Not~,, 190~. 
are also well looked after by the Local and Municipal 
Department of the. "Secreta:ria.t. There would be 
a considerable reduction in work, if the .whole of 
this control were removed, and if the Local Boards 
and district muni-cipalities were left to manage 
their own affairs. Such a change would, no ·doubt, 
involve some loss pf efficiency, but there would 
also be a great saving in delays. It would be 
likely to result in increased encroachmentsJ on 
public streets . and roads, less success in keeping 
roads in order, and in maintaining sanitation, 
and probably a coilsiderabfe increase in the amount 
of money wasted. .But the people would get some 
real practice in managing their own affairs. . If 
they managed them badly they would themselvea 
be the chief sufferers, and they would~ like other 
people all ove:r the woHd, prefer managing .their 
own affairs badly to having .them managed for 
them in the most· immaculate. manner possible. · . 

.A second directiQn where large reduction in work 
is possible is. by increasing ~he powers of the 
native officials, and especially the tahsildar. The 
tahsildar is. an .officer whose pay · ranges from 
Rs'. 150 to. Rs. 250 per· mensem (£120 to .£200 .a 
year). Practically no . officer . becomes a tahsil dar 
under 15 years' service. The district mU:nsiff, ·who 
is the corresponding judicial office).', has ordinary 
jurisdiction in suits up to <Rs: 2;500 (£166-13-4). 
As soon as a: tahsildar becomes a Deputy Collector, 
though he may be on the same pay (Rs. 250 per 
month, £200 a year) he has all the powers of a 
Divisional Officer. The tahsil dar might ·deal· with 
encroachment cases and water-rate cases, which 
contribute_ a large amount of the work that .has to 
be done at the annual settlement' of village ac;; 
counts. known as jamabandi. .He might appoint 
his own clerks and peons; at present, he cannot 
make any appointmen~ other· than that of a 
masalchi (se.rvant to look ·after lamps) and a 
sweeper; He' should be allowed to pass and cash 
his own pay-bill .and that of his office. .He should 
also have power to grant leave. to. village officers, 
to 11.ppoint substitutes during leave, and to punish
village officers within certain limits. tHe . should 
be empowered t.o sanction the sub-division of 
survey fields.. · · · . _ . . ·. · _ . 
· It may .be said thil.t th~s process, ~f devolution 
would ~relax .the control of the super10r officers and 
to som~ extent this is true; It is a necessary 
result. of any· procesa of decent~alization. The nse 
of the more e:rli3nded. powers would, however, be 
s~feguarded by the right of appeaL The. devolu:
bon: of powers :to tahsildars would give ·some 
relief .to. !Qo:U":cf.ors and Divisional Officer~, and in 
my opm1on 1~ lB these officers wh·o need relief rather 
than the Government, .or the Government of lndia. 
Except in a fe:w matters of financial control, the 
work. which the . Government now do must con
tinue to come to them and cannot be delegated 
to other authority. · · · 

7623. With regard to these restrictions which 
you . enumerate to the spending· powers of pro
vincial Gpvernments, eould all · th~se be con:. 
veniently removedr~ot all, only those that I 
have . enumerated. · 

7624. With regard to the .revising of the grades 
of any. class of subordinates, are the grades of the 
subordmate classes here necessarily the same .as 
those which obtain in other provincesP-No the"f' 
are not necessarily the same. ' • 

7625. So ~hat .a larger extension of pay would 
not necessarily dtsturb, or even at. all disturb, the 
pay of such grades in other provincesP-No, I do 
not see that it would . 
. 7~26. There would .be no danger of your estab

hshmg a precedent for other provinces P-I do not 
see how it could if you retain the other limits, 
e.g., the iRs. 250 per mensem. · . 
· 7627 .. In practice, have the rules often to be disra-:. 
garded and application made to the Government 
of India for sanctionP-We do not often make 
application, because it is so very troublesome but 
the fact that the restrictions erist often produces 
hard cases. 
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7658. You say you have 110t yet personal gradirig 
of Collectors 1-We still have three districts where· 
the extra pay attaches to. the district, and once 
you send a ·man there you cannot very well take 
him li!Way unless to some place JWhe:r;e he w.ill get 
the same pay. . 

7659. How iong will i~ be before, the chang.e that 
is proposed will come into opera,tion 1~Mr. Meyer 
proposed this in 1904 ; a furth~r reference came. 
the other day from the Government of In4ia ; .. I 
should hope ·that t'iv.o ·years otignt tc:> see the end 
of the present system. 

7660. In a question of this kind why should there 
have been all this delay 1~It is a complicated 
matter ; I suppose there has been !lome .reason for , 
its detention in Simla. · 

7661. However, you think that the Government 
here is blameless 1-Less to blame, I should say., · 

7662. You tell us that it would not be well to 
hawe Advisory Councils, because a great deal of 
the work might have to be :gone over again. What. 
had you in view 1-The Collector would have to go· 
into any matter pretty closely himself in order to 
introduce it to his Council ; then •he would have to 
talk it over with the members of li.is •Council ; then 
he would have to go back and pass his orders ; 
or if he disagreed he would have to write a letter , 
and refer the matter. 

7663. As an illustration you put the case of a 
proposal :£or a tank ; you say that the Collector 
now would study · the plans, read the reports of 
his subordinates, and then pass his orders. Is it 
not possible that the actual work-not his work, 
but the work contemplated-has sometimes to be 
done twice, because it. is first put in the wrong 
place, or something of that sort?......;!. mistake may 
be made of pourse ; the mor~ y<>u consblidate, the 
more chance of mistakes. 

7664. Does that sort of thing occur. in practice 1-
It must occur ; I cannot tell you the percentage of 
cases, but it must occur. 

?665. Then the dang~r. of doing wo1·k twice may 
exist under both cond1t10ns ?-Yes, but I submit 
that it is absolutely certain that you must do the 
work twice when you have to discuss it witli a 
Council. 

?B66: Would it not be better to discuss a thing 
tWice than perhaps to dig a tank twice 1-I see the 
point ; . but at the same time I fancy that the 
nu?Jber of cases where you would dig your tank 
tw1ce would be very very small. · ' 

7667. You think the first danger w<>uld be lavger 
than the second 1-Yes, unquestionably· it would 
be certain ; it must increase work. ·' 

7668. You suggest to us that 'Villllige communal 
life is still in existence. We have had a certain 
amount of evidence to tell us that the communal 
Council has died out 1- Communal life is un-
doubtedly in existence. · 

7669. It. has decayed and is decaying?-The 
tendency 1s to decay. Education of course makes 
a man stand on his legal right, and he goes to the 
courts. · · · 

. 76?0. At;my rate, it has not so far decayed that 
1t m1ght not be easy to resuscitate it 1-No. . 

. 7671. Then with rega1·d to these municipal bodies 
. rou say t~at the control exercised by Government 
1s so. deta1led that little scope for self-government 
remams. Is that your deliberate judgment 1-Yes; 
they cannot do very much. 
. 7?72. Is that a good or a bad result 1 ....... I think 
1t Is rather a bad result ; it destroys the object 
of self-government. 

7673. And you would like to extend the functions 
of local bodies 7-I think so. If you are going 
to ~ave local bodies you should make them a 
rea~1ty, ,~nd let ~hem run their own show, and 
mal,e then OWil mistakes and learn wisdom thereby. 

J674. ·You think the experiment, even though it 
might result every now and then in finan · 1 
blun;Jers and. even disaster, would be wo~~:h 
~akmg 7~I. thmk so ; I should be prepared to try 
It. The clue£ difficulty is about the roads. 
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76~6: The last. witness told us that the essential. The Hon. Mr •. 
cond1t10n of an mcreased grant of self-government A. (}, CO!I'dew. • 
must be that the local bodies should be financially __...., 
responsible in every degree ; w<>uld you make that SO NO'IJ • . ·1907. 
same condition 1 The provincial Government must· · ' 

·not be called upon to make good the financial 
defects and blunders and deficiencies of the locar · 
authority ; ·do you agree with that 1-It- seems' 
sound .. 

7676. You would also attach that same condition 1. 
_.I thmk so certainly, just as a Corporation at. 
honie does not come down on the central Govern-' 
me~t to make gpod its debts. · 

7677. If it gets into debt or becomes bankrupt 
it must make good its financialliabilities.1-I think 
so ; that should be part· of the idea. · · 

7678. Has the necessity of imposing taxation for 
municipal purposes rendered municipal bodies. in 
this country unpopular and even undesired 1-Yes, 
if you can judge from the press ; we have had · 
petitions objecting. to the constitution of towns as 
municipalities. . · · 

7679. Therefore i£ you gave all local bodies ~ .. 
creased freedom, coupling that with full financial 
responsibility for their acts, it might be some time . 
befo1·e such bodies became opopular1-Yes.· .Taxa
tion is always unpopular, and they are afraid of .. 
extra taxation. · 

7680. But the control of Government over these · 
local bodies is such, both administrative and: 
financial, that the localities do not recognise ;what 
financial responsibility means ?-Yes, they do not 
realise it ; they are told that they must'raise their ' 
land tax from 2! to 4! per cent. ; they do not do it ·. 
of their own: free will ; they do it because Govern· · 
ment tells them' they must do it. · : 

7681. Therefore it !WOuld be a long time before. 
the extension of freedom of Government in local · 
affah•s would be popular?-<! am afraid so, in most 
cases. ~ · ;' 

7682. However, taking the advantages with· the 
disad'Vantages; you think the experiment is worth 
trying 1.......;As a political~ one, 'Yes.. , 

7683. Do these questions all come to you hi auf- · · 
ficient number to enable YOU tq 0 tell US Whether. 1 

there would be an increase of work in' :your depart
ment or the reverse if the local bodies were granted 
greater freedom of actionP-It would enormously 
reduce the work of the Local and •Municipal · 
Department. . 

· . 7684. H<>w would -it affect your workP-:-:-It would 
hardly affect the Revenue Department at all. · 
. 7685 .. You mention to us the desirability of 
mcreasmg the powers of native officers and especi
ally the tahsildars; would that decrease your work 
considerably?-Not my work, the Collectors' and 
the Divisi~nal Of.!ice:rs'. "!ork; it might even i:J;t· ' 
crease. t~e1r work, by g1vmg them appeals instead 
of or1gmal orders, but that one cannot really ·. 
foresee. -

7686. Suppose that power of remission in cases 
of dry revenue was given to the Collector, would 
that, do you think, endanger your 1 pr<>vincial · 
revenue to any serious extent P-I ·am ·afraid it 
might. 
. 76~7. There is no limit t<> his powers of remis--

s1on m wet land casesP-,N<>. · 
7688. Could there not be some limit put to his · 

power of remission in dry 1and cases so that at 
any rate he might ~ra~t relief. in urgent cases?-.· 
The nUilllber of umta IS less an the oase of wet 
crops. ,we have S<Jme three milli<>n landholders · 
each holding under a separate title, some holding 
only a quarter of an acre. 

7689. If the quarter of an acre does not bear. 
crops, why should you not grant relief to persons 
~ho nee.d it P-I mentioned that only by way of 
IllustratiOn. Then,· a part of the difficulty arises 
out of the fallows. About 20 per cent. I think of 
the dry areas remain fallow annually. In those 
cases you have no means of telling whether a man 
has left it fallow because he wanted it to be fallow 
or because he wanted to graze his cattle o: 
whe~her it was owing to. the failure of rains that 
he could not grow anythmg. · 
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· td there be-half a . 7628. How many cases wou d not su • 
TA• Hon. Mr. dozen in the year would you sayPh-tl o p 
.A. G. Oaritew. we should have more than t a .. 

- pose ld b able to relieve a small 
so NO'IJ., 1907. 7629. You wou e h · t bad a case· a 

- grievance?-;-Yes .. We ~':J~~he-way place bad 
man travelbng ~n some h' kit. there is no 
to take 30 coolies to carry IS 'h· what it 
rule which '!"ould enable ~s w~on£:! h:.:! to apply 
~eally post hi~hat~~rt~ tto is waste of time to. go 
~n a caset.o s of that sort---'1 mean waste of bme mto ques ton . 
to the Government of India. , 

7630. And the man su:ffers?_..Well, in most cases 
I think he does. 
: 7631 Do these other restrictions really occupy 
much time in correspondence with the Gove!n
ment of India P-I do not think so; I do not thm}t 
there is a great deal of time lost ~eyond w_ha~ IS 
necessary; some of these financial restrictions 
might be somewhat relaxed. · · 

7632. You have got no part.ic'!lla! reason to com
plain of the Government of Ind1a m respect of the 
Department of Revenue and AgricultureP-No, I 
think they have been very sensible so long as I 
have seen their papers. 

7633. But while you were f?ecretary in the 
Educational Department you d1d find an enor
mous mass of correspondenceP-The Government 
01f India write essays on education and send them 
to the Local Government. 

7634. Does the passion for unifor~ity so re-:wt 
upon the Director..General of ~ubbc Instruc~1on 
that he is a hindrance to educational schemes tn. a 
province when advising the Government of India 
on proposals made by provincial .GovernmentsP
It is quite possible of course, if you get a man of 
that type of mind. 

7635. Have you ever had good reason to suspect 
that anything of that sort has arisen in cases that 
you yourself have known ofP-No. I have not seen 
any instance of undue interference; but I feel 
sure that much more benefit would come from, say, 
sending our Director round to study Bengal results 
and Bombay results, than letting IMr. Somebody 
·come and tell us what they do in Bengal or 
Bombay. 

7636. Do you remember occasions when the 
Government of .Madras have sent their Director 
round P--I was IBBpector-General of Prisons for a 
long time ; I went round and got a lot o~ ~se~ 
information · l went to a number of Jatls ID 
Bengal, B<l~e in the . Punjab and some in the 
North-Western Provinces.· .We had a conference 
of the different Inspect(Jrs-General of Prisons and 
I afterwards went round and inspected several 
jails. No man coming and telling me things would 
have brought them home to me in the way they 
were brought home to me by actually seeing the 
jails. I feel quite clear that that is the ibest plan, 
so far as regards the instruction of provincial 
officers. · 

7637. There is an Imperial Director of Criminal 
InvestigationP--Yes; that is for police, not for 
prisons: there is no imperial officer for jails. 

7638. And, notwithstanding the absence of an 
imperial officer, you get on pretty wellP-Yes. · 

7639. Who presided at the conference of which 
you spoke just nowP-The Inspector..Oeneral of 
Jails in Bengal, who was the senior officer present. 
· 7640. Notwithstanding that he was not an imperial 
officer, did you get on well at the conferenceP-Oh, 
yes, extremely well, and we got considerable good 
out of the conference. 

7641. Suppose that the Heads of provincial 
Departments were to go touring about in the way 
you speak of, looking for informllltion and getting 
it, would that interfere in any w.ay w.ith the dis
charge of their ordinary functions P-The Director 
of .Public Instruction could quite well carry on his 
work, or at any rate his Deputy could look after 
his work until he came back. If he went for three 
wheks he would see a great deal. And of course 
t ere is no comparison as to the cost of the tWQ 
methods; that which I suggest is very much the 

cheaper- just some little travelling alh~tar.. ~. 
Then, too, there is always th~ dange~ that a" 
e:s:pPrt adviser will be a man w1th cast-uvn Vl<-v ~ 
of his own. 

7642. On the other hand, he m~ht be a Vtry 
intelligent man, and b!l able to g1ve m(Jst usdul 
information to one provmce ~rom !What he has s~•·n 
and learned in otlters1-0ne lS sure to learn a gr£:-at 
deal in going round. 

7643. You think that, so long as.~ Direct:Jr· 
General can be confined solely to giVlng adv1ee, 
he is a useful officer 1-0f course he may be. 

7644. But he must be b?und .down very tightly . 
not to intetfere in admimstr.a~10n 1-Yes, that a 
so ; but when it comes to ad"!'Jsmg the ~enunttJt 
of India he naturally adv1ses on JJrOJects that 
come up: and that advic~ ma;r have the effect uf 
producing unnecessary umform1ty. 

7645. You tell us that you h~ve not been !~ry 
much impressed by the necess1ty for curtallmg 
appeals1-No. . 

764:6. How long is it since you thd CollecttJr·a 
work 1-Four years. 

7647. Are you considering the case !Jf of~hrs 
drawing smaller pay or of office~s drawmg h1ghr::r 
pay, or is it general1-I meant 1t to cover all the 
questions. 

7648. You think that any curtailment of the right 
of appeal would pr~duce. diss~tisfaction 1-It would 
certainly produce dissattsfact10n. 

76!9. It would cause such serious dissatisfactir,n, 
or at all events such dissatisfaction, that i~ is not 
worth while abolishing the appeals '1-il thmk so ; 
the native loves to have his case looked into. 

7650. Are the districts here too large1-Yes, I 
think so, undoubtedly too large. 

7651. Do you think their size interferes with good 
executive work 1-I certainly think they do. I had 
a :very heavy charge, much too heavy for one man ; 
they have had a second man there now for a long 
time. 

7652. No removal from the Col.lector's shoulders 
of the necessity of reference m .small matters 
would really enable them to ta<;kl!l one of these 
big districts 1-I think not ; and 1t IS not o~y the 
Collector, it is the Superint~ndent of Poll~, the 
District Engineer, the Distr1ct Board. Engmeer
the whole administration would benefit if there were 
smaller charges. 

76lJ3. And that, in this Presidency at all events, 
is one of the root difficulties 7-'It is. 

7654:. Have you noticed any partic1;llar eril 
a'\·ising from the necessity or the hab1t of too 
constant transfers 1-1 think I may say yes. 

7655. How could that be remedied 1 Take a 
Divisional Officer; he has charge of three talub; 
they are all of :very considerable size ; if . he stays 
in his district for three years he has a fau chance 
of knowing the chief people, knowing his taluk 
Board members well, knowing who is fit to go on 
to the Board,· and also of learning the character of 
his subordinate officials, which is a very important 
point ; but if he is only there six months he can.n1;t 
obtain any of that knowledge. These constant 
transfers tend to destroy a man's interest in his 
'\!Ork ; if he is changed about from place to place 
every six months or so, it is .. only natural that he 
should lose interest in his work 

7656. How is it possible to avoid that difficulty 1 
--'It is very difficult to say. l can only suggE-~t 
that there should be a sort of prim.a facie rule 
that a man should stay for three years. Of courst', 
it could not be a hard-and-fast rule ; it could nr.t 
work always ; men have to get leave, men ha'l"e ro 
get promotion; it is very difficult. Persollal 
grading has done a good deal in other JJrovincE-s. 

7657. You are in a different :position in this 
Presidency1- Yes; our Collectors are not yet 
graded personally, so that there is extra pay 
attached to different districts; that mean" that 
some particular man may be appoinW to a par
ticular district so as to give him the extra }Jay. (>ll 

the ground that he is the senior man; that i~ all 
;proposed to be altered now ; the proposals an?> 
before Government. 
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7658. You say you . have JlOt yet personal gradilig 
of Collectors ~-We still have three districts where· 
the .extr!J. p_ay attaches to. the district, and once 
you send a man there you cannot very well take · 
him arway unless to some plaqe .rwheJ;e he w.ill get 
the same pay. 

7659. How iong will i~ bEl before. the chang.e that 
is proposed will come into OP.era:tion 1-¥r. Meyer 
proposed this in 1904 ; a furtli~r. reference came. 
the other day from the Government of Inqia ; 1 
should hope ·that ~ci ·years ought t9. see the end 
of the present system. 

7660. In a question of this kind why should there 
have been all this delay 1__.Jt is a complicated 
matter; I suppose there has been some reason for' 
its detention in Simla. · 

7661. However, 'YOU think that the Government 
here is blameless 1-Less to blame, I should say .. 

7662. You tell us that it would not be well to 
hwve .Advisory Councils, because a great deal of 
the work might have to be :gone over again. What. 
had you in view 1-The Collector would Ji.a..ve to go· 
into any matter pretty closely himself in order to 
introduce it to his Council; then he would have to 
talk it over with the members of his •Council ; then 
he would have to go back and pass his orders ; 
or if he disa,greed he would have to write a letter , 
and refer the matter. 

7663. .As an illustration you put the case of a 
proposal :ior a tank ; you say that the Collector 
now would study · the plans, read the reports o~ 
his subordinates, and then pass his orders. Is it 
not possible that the actual work-not his work, 
but the work contemplated-has sometimes to be 
done twice, because it is :first put in the wrong 
place, or something of that sort.1,...-;A. mistake may 
be made of course ; the mor~ you consblidate, the 
more chance of mistakes. 

7664. Does that sort ~f thing occur. in practice·1_:_ 
It must occur ; I cannot tell you the percentage of 
cases, but it must occur. 

?665. Then the dang~r. of doing work twice may 
exist under both conditions 1-Yes, but I submit 
that it is absolutely certain that you must do the 
work twice when you have to discuss it witli a 
Council. 

?666: Would it not be better to discuss a thing 
tW!-ce than perhaps to dig a tank twice 1-I see the 
pomt ; . but at the same time I fancy that the 
nu~ber of cases where you would dig your tank 
twJCe would be very very small. · 

7667. You think the :first danger would be larger 
than th~ sec_ond 1-~es, unquestionably; it would 
be certam ; 1t must mcrease work. · 
. 76~8. ~ ou . suggest to us that 'Village communal 

hfe IS' still I~ existence. We have had a certain 
amou~t of eV!d~nce to tell us that the communal 
Council has dxed out 1-Communal life is un-
doubtedly in existence. · 

7669. It. has decayed and is decaying1-The 
tendency xs to decay. Education of course makes 
a man stand on his legal right, and he goes to the 
courts. · 

. 76~0 . .At .,any rate, it has not so far decayed that 
It m1ght not be easy to resuscitate it 7-N o. 

7611. Then with regard to these municipal bodies 
. rou say t~at the control exercised by Government 
ts so .detalled that little scope for self-government 
remams. Is that your deliberate judgment ?-Yes; 
they cannot do very much. 
. 7~72. Is that a good or . a bad result 1 ....... ! think 
1t IS rather a bad result ; it destroys the object 
of self-government. 

7673. And you would like to extend the functions 
of local bodies 1-I think so. If you are going 
to ~ave local bodies you should make them a 
reality, ,and let them run their own show and 
make their own mistakes and learn wisdom th~reby. 

f'674. ·You think the experiment, even though it 
mtght result every n~ and then in financial 
blun?ers and. even dtsaster, would be worth 
~aking1-'I. thmk so; I should be prepared to try 
Jt. The chief difficulty is about the roads. 
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i6~{J: The last. witness told us that the essential, Th~ Hon. llfr •. 
conditio~ of an mcreased grant of self-government A. (}, Car.dew. • 
must b~ tha~ the local bodies should be financially ----:~ . .. 
responsible m every degree ; would you make that SO Nov • . 1907. 
same condition 1 The provincial Government must · ' -' . 

·not be. called upon to ma;ke good the :financial 
defects and blunders and deficiencies of the local 
authority ; do ·you agree with that 1-It- seems '· 
sound.. · 

7676. You would also attach that same condition 1. 
· ~r thmk so certainly, just as a Corporation at, 

home does not come down on the central Govern-: 
mel?-t to make gpod its debts. 

7677. If it gets into debt or becomes bankrupt 
it must make good its financial liabilities 1-I think 
so ; that should be part ·of the idea. · 

7678. Has the necessity of imposing'taxation for 
m'!nicipal purposes rendered municipal ~odies in 
this country unpopular and even undesired 1-Yes 
if y<lu can judge from the press ; we have had · 
petitions objecting to the constitution ·of towns as 
municipalities. · · 

7679. Therefore if you gave all local bodies ~ . 
creased freedom, coupling that with full financial 
responsibility for their acts, it might be some time . 
b.efor~ such bodies became ';populad-Yes.· .Taxa
tiOn IS always unpopular, and they are afraid of.. 
extra taxation. · 

7680. But the control of Government over· these · 
local bodies ~ is such, both administrative and .' 
financial, that the localities do not recognise what 
:finat,tcia~ responsibility. means 7-Yes1 they do not _ 
realise 1t ; they are told that they must raise their ' 
land tax from 2! to 4! per cent. ; they do' not do it ' 
of their own free will ; they do it because Govern- · 
ment tells them they must do it. . · 

7681. Therefore it !Would be a long time before 
the extension of freedom of Government in local 
affairs would be popular7-<l am afraid so, in ~ost 
cases. ' 

. 7682. However, takipg the advantages with· the. 
d1sad'Vantages, you thmk the· experiment is ·worth 
trying 1-As a political one, 'Yes. ·. 

7683. Do these questions all come to y~u in suf- · · 
ftcient number to enable you to • tell us whether. 1 

there would be an increase of work in' ;your depart
ment or the reverse if the local bodies were granted 
greater freedom of actionP-It would enormously 
reduce the work of the Local and •Municipal' 
Department. . 

7684. How would ·it affect your work P-It would 
hardly affect the Revenue Department at" all. · 
. 7685 .. You mention to us the desirability of 
mcreasmg the powers of native officers and especi
ally the tahsildars; would that decrease your work 
consid~r~~ly ?-Not my work, the Collectors'. and . 
the DlVlsi~nal Office~s'. work; it might even in- · 
crease. t?en work, by g1ving them appeals instead 
of ongmal orders, but that one cannot really : 
foresee. . 

7686. Suppose that power of remission in cases 
of dry revenue was given to the Collector wauld 
that, do you think, endanger your 1 pr~vincial · 
reyenue to any serious extent P-I am afraid it 
might. 
. 76~7. There is no limit w his powers of remis-

sion m wet land casesP-No. · 
7688. Could there not be some limit put to his 

power of remi~sion in dry land cases so that at 
any rate he might grant relief in urg~nt_casesP-.· 
The nUJmber of units is lees .in the oase of wet 
crops. i~e have some three million landholders,· 
each holdxng under a separate title, some holding 
only a quarter of an acre. 

7689. ·If the quarter of an acre does not bear. 
crops, why should you not grant relief to persons 
~ho nee_d itP-I mentioned that only by way of 
IllustratiOn. Then, a part of the difficulty arises 
out of the fallows. About 20 per cent. I think of 
the dry areas remain fallow annually. In those 
cases yot;t have no means of telling whether a man 
has left It fallow because he wanted it to be fallow 
or beca~se he ":anted to graze his cattle, 0 ; 
whe~her 1t was owmg to. the failure of rains that 
he could not grow anythmg. · 
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7690 . .How many villages does a reve.n';l~ in
s ector have to overlook P-.An average. dlVlslon!ll 
charge is 595 villages i a tciluk charge IS 246 vll
Jages i a revenue inspector's charge would be about 
a quarter of that, about 60 or 70. 

7705. R<>ughly, would you double the number of 
districts P-I never regarded that as within the 
range of practical J>?litics; I think we proposed to 
create 3 new districts. 

7706. You think that would be enoughP-That 
would relieve the heaviest charges at present. 7691. .Would not a revenue inspector who knows 

his district pretty well be able to te~ whether a 7707. There are something like 24 districts 
dry field had been left fallow for graz1ng purposes now, and to create another three is roughly the 
01• whether the crop upon it had failedP-I do not idea you have in your mindP-Those are the pro
think so · the field may be very very small. I am posals already before the Government of India. 
not quit~ sure what the average number of fiel~s 7708. That is enough you think to achieve the 
:would ·be in a revenue in'Spector's charge, but xt object of relieving the Collector and. giving .hi~ 
would run into ma:qy thousands. . the time he wantsP-No, 1 do not think so; It Is 

7692 . .At all events, you think that it would b.e im- only the barest first step towards relief; I should 
possible to permit a Oollector t-o have any dxscre- double that number. 
tion in regard to the remission of drr ~evenu!!lP- 7709. You. would want 6 or 8 more at least?-
In ordinary years; of course he has 1t 1n cases of 
famine. - Quite. . 

7693. If it is poasi,ble to entru.st !hlm W•ith tb;at dis- 7710. That would to some extent have the 
cretion in famine years, why 1s xt. not possxb~e to effect of increasing the work of the central pro
trust to his discretion in ordinary years, ~nd 1f he vincial administration ?-Slightly perhaps, but not 
fails, pull him up very sev~r~lyP-In famme yea~s much. 
he does not give any remtssxon on a field; he 1s 7711. You would have 6 or 8 additional Col
obliged to give it by a whole tract of country, be- lectorsP-Yes, you would have more sets of returns 
.cause of the difficulty ·of discriminating between t-o be tabulated, and so on. 
~eld and field in dry land. 7712. If you had a larger number of districts as 

7694. You would not compel the Collector to give you suggest, would it be advisable to create some 
remissions; all you would ~o would ~e ~ a!low intermediary authority between the Collector and 
him to give it where the Circumstances JUstified the central provincial Government ?-iNo, I do 
it; you would not give hi~ that di~cret:ionP-I am not believe in intermediate authority very much. 
afraid it might be very disastrous mdeed. 7713. I mean a Commissioner ?-Of course we 

7695. (Mr. Hichens.) Is it the fact as .to. rem~s- have .got the Commissioner in collective form. 
sions in respect of wet crops that the prlDClple IS, 7714. The Board of Revenue you meanP-Yes. 
so to speak, cut and dried,, t~at the rules a:nd 
regulations are so clear that 1t xs really a question 7715. But if you had smaller districts it would 
that can be decided by anybody who is on the to some extent reduce the importance of Col
spotP-If you know the"fachl; the difficulty is to lectorsP-Yes, there would be more of them. 
know whether there was water in the tank. 77.16 . .And they would have smaller charges P-

7696. It is one of those questions where the per- Yes. 
sonal equation does not come inP-It comes in a · 7717. Would it be desirable under those circum
great deal in judging the evidence as to the facts. stances to create an intermediate local authority? 
You have a certain amount of information as to -iNo I think you would only get a post office 
whether there was water; you have t-o apply prob~bly and if you did get a man who was not 
that information; some men take a favourable merely ~ post office, a:t any rate ,it would only be 
view of what amqunt of water is required for the putting a fifth wheel m the coacli. 
-crops, some take angther view. 7718. You do not think that what you call the 

· 7697. But the personal equation would come in collective Commissioner, that is the Board of 
:as much in connection with wet crops as in connec- Revenue would have the same tendency?.....,Well, 
tion with dry crops P-I think so; it comes in a there ar~ only two Land R!'lvenue .Commissioners, 
:great deal undoubtedly. . and they have the whole 24 districts to deal with; 

7698. You have said that the Collector is at the if you had a Commissioner in each division I think 
present time over-worked P-In many districts. there would be a tendency t-o refer t-o the .Oommis-

7699. And in order to ease him, in the first in- sioner for orders. 
stance you propose to give him somewhat wider 7719. You would not favour thatP-Not at all. 
powers, to remove a certain amount of routine 7720. (Mr. Dutt.) You have said that if there is 
work from him-that is to say, to prevent refer- relaxation of the restrictions imposed by law, the 
ences from GovernmentP-Yes. relaxation should be given by specific amendments 

7700. rw ould that help very· much do you think; and not by a general .Act of Delegation. I sup
speaking broadly, if your suggestions were carried pose if a general .Act of Delegation was passed 
out, would he be really appreciably better offP- there might be a tendency to delegate powers too 
I daresay youcould save 10 per cent. of his work. oftenP-There might. I think it is improper to 

77{)1. .As much as t.hat P-I should think so, by say that the Governor-General in Council .may 
taking all these minor things and deleting a lot delegate whatever he chooses. If the discretion 
of other things which could be cut out no doubt were exercised in an unwise way it might cause 
by careful scrutiny. Court of Wards' work is very improper delegation. 
heavy; I do not see why we should not take up ' 7721. There might be a danger of a break in the 
that point and get the Court of ,Wards to delegate continuity of policy from time :to time?-Yes. 
a lot more power to Collectors. 7722. So that on the whole you are strongly of 

7702. Would the Collector have a clerk in his opinion that if any relaxation was allowed it ou~ht. 
office who could draft all the letters for him in to be allowed by specific amendments P-I thmk 
regard to these points and he merely have to sign so; I think it is best to say, '.'These are the 
them; would it involve much personal wbrk on his powel'S you want, you shall have them," rather 
own part referring them to •GovernmentP-Yes, I than t-o take the power of giving everything. 
think the Collector often takes more trouble over 7723. You say that in some cases improvements 
letters to Government than over letters to anybody have been brought about by the Local 
else. . Government and in other cases they have 
. 7703. I take it that the more substantial sugges- been brought about by the Imperial ~yern

tion you would have to make would be the reduc- ment, but, in some large measw:-es of admlmstra
tion in size of the districtP-Yes; in the direction tion like the creation of Local Boards and the 
~f better administration that is, I think, the most creation of elective municipalities, have they not 
Important. been the ideas of the Imperial Government?-It 

7704. Would the reduction in your opinion have would differ in different provinces. I think we had 
to b~ pretty considerable P-It would have to be so Local Boards down here before the Imperial 
to g1ve any great relief. Govel'Ument took the matter up. 
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7724. Not elective Local Boards 7-No; probably 
a movement like election would come from the 
Imperial Government. 

7725. With regard to the creation of .Advisory 
Councils you say it would add to the work of the 
Collecto~ and also in some cases cause delay in . 
work · a~·e there not some matters in ~which it is 
worth while that there should be a little delay in 
order that the opinions and the views of the people 
might be ascertained 1-Yes. · 

7726. Would you give me . so~e instanc~s . in 
which it would be worth while m your opm10n 
to delay a question for a fortnight or a month in 
01·der to get the views of the ·people1-Take ~ne .of 
the questions that do come up before the D1stnct 
Board, the question of ~hether or not to put on a 
railway cess to make railways. 

7727. But take matters .!Which do not come up 
befo1·e the District Board ; the .Advisory Council 
might be called upon to consider matters like 
plague measures 1-J.;t the case of plague m~asures 
it would be rather difficult ; they would adv1se you 
to take no measures, then what /Would you do 1 

7728. In the matter of segregating patients and 
the examination of women and so on, :would not 
the Collector get valuable advice from hi!j Ad'Visory 
Council?-That is so probably, but you would only 
want two or three sensible fellows to do that. 

7729. The Advisory Council might consist of two 
or three or more 1-The fewer the better. 

7130. In certain matters would it be worth while 
to delay operations in order to get the advice of 
really sensible men 1~I cannot give a negative 
answer to that. 

7731. Would that. also h!We the effect of asso
ciating the }leople with the 'Collector in matters 
which really concern their own interests 1-I do 
not thillik it would associate the people very much, 
because you would have ·to have a very small num
ber to make it a working thing, and the Collector 
would .consult 3 or 4 of the prominent men who 
formed his Council. . They would of course be 
individuals .who would speak only as · individuals ; 
they ;would not have any representative power. 

7732. You do not think it would be possible to 
get on the Board men who would represent the 
views of some of the communities 7-Would you 
have anything bigger than a panchayat 1 The 
native idea is the best ; you might have five and 
not go further ; as soon as you get more it would 
be a mere matter of speeches. 

7733. I was only asking your opinion on the 
general question whether to some extent it would 
not associate representative men with the Collector 
in the work which really concerns the people them
selves 1-It would of course. 

7734. You speak of giving the village courts civil 
jurisdiction up to Rs. 200, and you call attention to 
the Regulation XI. of 1816 ;which gives some small 
punitive powers to the cvillage head-man. If you 
aclvooa.te the creation of village panchay,ats, would 
you still keep these civil powers in the village 
munsiff or would you transfer them to these village 
panchayats 1-I would not deprive the village mun
siff of his powers, because he does an enormous 
amount of useful work, and to root up what you 
have got in order to put down something better is 
a mist~ke. 

7735. In any village having a panchayat for the 
first time you would be inclined to try the experi
ment of giving some small civil po:we1·s to such a 
panchayat as a body, instead of investing any 
particular man with those powers 1-Yes, I think 
the Act provides for that. 

7736. Also, you would be inclined to invest them 
with some small powers to dispose of petty suits 
and so on 1-Yes, I think in those matters where 
you want a decision the panchayat does very well 
-w:ht>re you want an adjudicator, not executive 
actlon. 

7737. Under the present Act a large amount of 
the executive power is vested in the President 
of these Boards and municipalities alone. Would 
you favour the idea of creating little sub-committees 
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and transferring to them certain branches of ad· Tlw Htm Mr 
ministration, like the inspection of schools 1-1 am A (}, ca:raMJJ: 
in favour of their doing it, but l would not favour . ' 
amending the Act. 80 No-v,,1907. 

7738. The Act provides it, but would you be in 
favour of following it up and doing it1-Certainly, 
if you can only get them to wol!k in that way. 

7739. If you did create these little committees, 
might there be a chance of making them :take more 
interest in their work 1-The only way of getting 
a man to take interest is to give him something 
concrete and definite, and let him work at it i at 
present that has not been done very much. ' 

7740. (Sir Steyning EdgerZey.) You say you are 
oppo~ed to borrowing by Local Governments 1-.J: am 
not an authority on the subject, but it does not 
seem to me workable. 
· 7741. Not for small . local purposes in rupee 
loans 1-You mean on behalf of local bodie~ 1 

7742. Not necessarily1-Then whose credit would 
be pledged 1 Would the local provincial credit be 
pledged 1 That is ·the difficulty that strikes me. 
You either pledge the imperial credit, or not. If 
you mean ·only to pledge the provincial revenues, 
which the \lmperial Government can withdraw by 
a stroke of the pen, you would have to pay a great 
deal more. No one would lend to a man whose 
resources might b~ taken away. 

774:3. Are not the provincial· settlements . per
manent now1-0ur own is just under revision. I 
do not think you can call a provincial settlement 
permanent. · · 

7744. The only purpose for which I suggested 
the question was, if you have a big public works 
which you see is very advisable, and it is a little 
bit beyond your current revenue, and the peOl>le 
of the district are interested in it, could . you not 
tap capital that the Government of India would · 
never reach 1-You ought to, but, somehow, appa
rently you cannot. 

774-f). It has never been tried 1-It has not been 
tried in that way. · 
. 7746. You would be opposed to that sort of thing1 
-{)nly because I think you would pay more ; you 
would have to offer better ,rates. 

7747. But the ·Imperial Government cannot 
al'Ways increase their own borrowings sufficiently 
to meet the demands all over oJndia 1-I am not 
qualified really to give an opinion on those points 
about borrowing. . . 

7748 . .As to the procedure for delegation, you 
say you think it is impr01per that it should be 
done except by means of specific legislation, Of 
course that is the a prio'ri view, but do. you con
sider it entirely a question of principle, or is it. 
a question of expediency 1-There is a risk, of 
course, of a general power not being wisely used. 
· 7749. We hear it often called giving a blank 

cheque to the executive ; that is the argument, 
put in a few words 1-I can conceive an indiscreet 
use being made of it very easily. · · 

7750. 1By the provincial Government 1- I think 
so. . 

'7751. In this Presidency, you have got certain 
provisions of the law which are based on that 
principle. There is a provision in the Court of 
Wards Act, section 8, and there are provisions in 
your Municipal Act1-We also have a pro'Vis10n 
which I think is rather an improper one, in our 
Excise .Act; it is very sweeping. 

7752. And in the Local Boards Act too, sec
tion 160 1-I think you are not quite correct. How
ever, there are a few instances of the other 
principle. 

775ft Are you at all acquainted with the codi
fication of the Civil Procedure Codes in J:ndia 1-
Very slightly. 

7754. We may take it that the Act of 1859 and 
the Act of the seventies and the Act of the eighties, 
were all instances of specific legislation 1-Yes. • 

7755. You are aware that the Government of 
India has amended that principle in this new Bill1 
-Yes · 
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7756. Do you think that that is _imp:ol!er 1-:It 
is convenient ; I hardly approve of 1t ; 1t IS legis-
lation by rules. 

Imperial GovernmentP:......In administrative matters 
it would .be rather difficult, I should think. 

. 7777. In 1870 ~he G<>yernment of India pub
hshed a self-denymg ordmance that they desired 
11 to confine the interference of the Supreme 
Government of India, in the administration of the 

7757, Do you not think it is ra~her ~ question of 
expediency than principle 7 ....... ~ut .m. this case. there 
is no great expediency. I thlll'k It IS a questwn of 
principle. _ - . 

77158. Do you know the English_ Public Health 
.Act at all1-:-No. 

7759. That, of course, was sp~cific legislatio.n. 
Do you know that they had to mduce the legis
lature to pass a much more general .Act to help 
them through in partic~ar instances 1-Yes. 

7760. So that specific legislation in certain in
·stances may be ineffectual and unsuitable 7.......JI 
;understand that there are such examples. 

7781. In the case I :PUt from England it was 
:found to be so, and it has evidently been found to 
be so in the Indian Civil Procedure Oode7-Yes. 

· provincial service, to what is necessary for the 
discharge of the responsibility which the Viceroy 
in Council owes to the Queen and her advisers" 
(that is one principle) ".for the 1,:n~rpose of securing 
adherence to the financxal condit1ons now prevail
ing" (that is a second principle) 11 and to the 
general policy of the Government of India" (that 
is a third principle). Do you not think that those 
cover the ground very carefullyP-1 should think 
that they would be almost quite usele13s. I do not 
think it would give you any criterion in a parti
cular question-say remissions of revenue. 

7762. 'Suppose for the ·purpose of transferring 
powers from the Oentral Government to the weal 
Government, or from the Local Government to 
subordinates, you say that all the legislation must 
be ·in the Viceroy's Oouncil1-ti thought it would 
be more convenient ; it is only a question of con
venience. 

7763. Then the result would be that if you 
proceed by specific legislation you will want in the 
Legislative Oouncil as many .Acts as there are 
provinces 7-ti do not see that. · 

7764. The circumstances of all the provinces are· 
different 7-You could have a schedule. 
· 7765. Then you wotild have -to have as many 

schedules as there are provinces 7-Yes, schedules 
in one :Bill. 

· 7766. How long do ·you suppose it would take 
to pass such an .Act with 8 or '10 schedules, taking 
your · experience of impet:ial legislation 7- One 
season I should have thought. , 

7761. That. is to introduce it into Council, but I 
mean to carry it through Council 7-Each Local 
Government would have to check its schedule. 

7768. Then wo~ld lOU not have to come again 
two or three 1ears later, on the experience of the 
English Pubhc Health Act, and have to do the 
whole thing over againP-There is that possibility, 
no doubt; that is the main reason in favour of a 
general Act. 

7769. To. save delay and difficulty and constant 
troubleP-No doubt there is that danger; it is a 
question of expediency. 

7770. i suggest to you that the question of 
expediency arises pretty strongly_P-Yes. 

7771. Now, you have got these general powers 
here in the Municipal Acts, the Local Boards IActs 
and the Oourt of Wards .Act1 and you say that the 
great risk is that they will ·be too frequently used? 
-Indiscreetl;r used, I said. 

7772. I thought you said also too fr~quently 
usedP~I do not lay stress on the word "frequent." 
It was . sug&ested . to me that it might produce 
fluctuations m pohcy; I do not think that is very 
likely. 

7773. Y{)u have got these very general provisions 
here; have you ever heard of any public com~ 
plaint about their, abuseP-No, I do not think we 
have so far. 

7774. You know that there is a similar Act on 
the o}iher side of India, in Bombay

1 
which has 

been In use .over 40 years P-I thought there·it was 
a very spemal case ; you h.ad a Commissioner who 
was a little weal Government. 

7775. Then you suggest that it is i-mpossible to 
lay down any principle as regards the relations. 
between the G<>vernment of India and the Local 
Government in administrative matters. Are not 
the ·<kv:er~ment. of Jndia capable of _following suit
ab!e prt~mples If they could be enunciated P-.Oer~ 
tatnly, lf they could be enunciated, · 

?77.6. Would. it he very difficult to enunciate 
f~!~thl~s that might· be workable as to the rela

e ween the provincial Government and the 

7778. Take it in regard to this question of the 
delocalization of ta:hsildars' appointments. If 
principles of that sort were really followed the 
G<>vernment of Indi'a would at once see that a 
question of that sort was altogether outside their 
sphere of influence? I mean, it is entirely out
side those three principles ?-Those principles are 
so very vague that I am afraid they left very 
little impression on my mind. 

7779. You can hardly say that a particular 
thing like .that comes within either the quest-ion 
of the maintenanc-e of financial conditions, or the 
question of general policy, or a question as to 
which the Viceroy is reasonably responsible t{) the 
Secretary of StateP-Yes, I agree t{) that. 

7780. So that you might perhaps erect barriers 
behind which either denartment or Government 
might have a clear field,~ and an understanding of 
that sort might _be usefulP....:.Yes. . . 

7781. Are you in favour of no delocalization of 
tahsildarsP-I am in favour of making the· grade 
personal within the district. -

7782. Only within tlie district P-I think only 
within the district. 

7783. For instance; you would not make it per
sonal within linguistic groups-Tamil. and Telugu P 
-No, because you take Control away then from 
the local officer, i.e., the C1:1llector; you would have 
control from headquarters: . the Board or the 
Government here would have to control it; 
G<>vernment would not know one· man from the 
other. 

7784. You think it would he a disadvantage 
perhapsP-Yes, I do not think it would be sound. 

7785. ThEm as to t-he Directors-GeneralP-I said 
I thought that they might be harmless. I only 
come into contact with the Directors-General of 
.Agriculture and Forests. 

7786. Do you not .come into contact with the 
latter except on· invitationP-He is coming here 
immediately to make a tour. They wrote and 
asked if we would like him to come, and the 
G<>vernment here said they would ·be very pleased 
if he would come. 

7787. Have you found the Director~General of 
Agriculture very usefulP-Yes, I think he is rather 
useful. 

7788. He does not attempt to give you any 
ordersP-INot a hit; we have had no kind of com
plaint against him. 

7789. He does not call for statistics or returns? 
-I do not think in matters of revenue there have 
been any calls of that sort; I understand there 
have been in other departments. 

7790. Then he has a centre of research under his 
control at PusaP-Yes. 

7791. It is an advantage that your centres of 
research should be in contact with that-P-Yes. 

7792. Also he has periodical conferences with 
your Directors and expertsP-Yes. 

7793. All that is very usefulP-Yes, I think that 
is very useful, certainly. 
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7794. ,)lay we say that the ?olleo?ion. of inf?r
mation and research and the d1ssemma:t10n of m
formation afte'l' researob are very advant-ageous? 
-Yes. 

7795. You are rather doubtful about the ques
tion of advice to the Centro! Government ?-I only 
think that it might become a source of danger; I 
do not say that it is, in my limited experience. 

7796. Is not the great danger direct adminis
trat-ion on the advice of the Director"'General?

. My idea was that he would advise the Govern
ment of India to reject or modify schemes sent up, 
or insist upon some scheme of his own. 

7797. That is, direct administration by the Cen
tral Government on the advice of the Director
General instead of on the advice of the provincial 
Government themselvesP-Yes. 

7798. So long as that danger. is avoided you 
think there would be much useful work?-Yes. 

7799. And you think that no measures are really 
too strong to avoid that danger ?-It is bard to see 
what answer I could make to that. · 

7800. Would you cut off entirely any right of 
correspondence from the Director-General ?-He 
has no right really of correspondence except upon 
purely technical matters. 

7801. That is very apt to expand into orders?
You cannot practically prevent his writin·g, if it is 
only demi-officially. 

7802. He cannot convey ~n order demi-officially? 
-He can convey information and instructions. . 

7803. Still it is ·always possible tQ disregard 
them ?-He writes direct to the local head of the 
department and says, "My view is "-so and· so. 

7804. Would there be the danger, which you 
thought existed, of· a general 'tendency to paf!s 
from correspondence and ,critiqism into .the. con
veyance of orders.?-! have seen no evidence of 
such a tendencY. at present .. 

780~. Your. evi9-ence complained of the over· 
control of local bodies. .·You say that there is 
little scope left: Do you· not think that over
control must always result where a central 
authority at a distance tries to. administer in 
detailP-'-~es, in aetaiL. . . 

7806. And you say that the endeavour to ad-· 
minister such local bodies has resulted in that 
way?-! think so. · -

7807 .. Would you be.in favour of taking all that 
work out of the Secretariat?-Do you mean giving 
it to some non-central body? · 

7808. It would be an improvement even to give 
it to the Board, because the members of t'he Board 
tourP-I do not see much improvement in giVing 
it .t-o the Board; it was in the Board formerly. 

7809. It has been taken from the Board?-It 
was taken from the Board, I think, in lf:\83 ; it 
would be only substituting one scheme for another. 

7810. Do you thjnk you would ever get much 
·improvement so long as it is in a non-touring 
centre like Madras-! mean improvement· in the 
expansion of local self-government ?-My idea was 
to relax control altogether so far as it could he 
relaxed-perhaps subject to careful audit. 

7811. Local self-government here is really in its 
infancy P :What was the date of your Act ?-Our 
Act was in 1871. 

7812. I was thinking of the elective principle 
which you have never used P-In municipalities we 
use it. 

7813. But not in the local bodies ?-No. 
7814. So that it is in {ts hlfancy?-Yes. 
7815. Do you not want rather more than the 

absence of control; do you not want sympathy and 
help and fostering care for local self-government P 
-1 would give it I think through the local officer 
and not through the central authority. 

7816. n.ut my point is that it is quite impossible 
to foster 1t as long as all control is vested in the 
Central GovernmentP-Probably t·hat is so. 

· 7817. Can you suggest any sort of subatitute. The Bon. Mr. 
for it?-No, the only substitute is the action of ·A. G. Cardew. 
the District Officer, and he too should be outside- •· -· 
I have no scheme at all: It is· a very difficult .3P No'!?.; 1907. 
problem. · 

7818 .. Do you think that the conversion of the 
Board of Revenue into territorial Commissioners 
with direct responsibility for a definite area · in 

· the Presidency for all departments !W?uld be likely 
to help local self-government 1~It m1ght. I ha.ve 
so little e:x:.perience of what a Div;isio~al ComJ?liS
sioner does that I can hardly reahse 1t. It· might 
help local self-government a little. • 

7819. I am thinking .of a Commissioner with · 
nothing else between the Government· and himself, 
he · having the whole responsibility for his tract 
of country, able to cope with much more .detail, 
and having much more leisure than. he can ha!Ve 
at present to cover his work all over the Presi.:. 
dency 1-It might do. Of course you wou~d want 
a good many Commissioners in a bi~ area like this. 

7820. (Mr. Meyer.) You are apparently still ill 
favour of going to the Government of India in 
regard to the creation of· new _appointments above 
Rs. 250 a month 1-It does not affect officers v_ery 
much here. With Deputy Collectors, for instan~e, · 
our top grade is Rs. 250, so that we are not tied 
down by the R~;~. 250 limit. It might be better to 
put the limit_up to Rs. 500. · · 

7821. Are you aware that the Government of 
India_ has been. given power recently to make new 
appointments up· to Rs .. 500, with the exception· of 
appointments held by pe!SO!!S recruited in Eng
land 1-N o, I was not· aware of that. 

7822. A.s the·Govemment of India's power ha~ 
been enhanced, do .you see any objection to the 
provincial Government's pawer being enhanc-ed in 
like measure1-Not at all; I would draw the line 
at any point ; Rs. 500 might do. 

7823.. You say the present limit enables you to 
maike a new Deputy Collector ; it does not enable 
you to re-grade the Collectors 1-N o, that is the 
difliculty. 

7824: You would like a larger .limit for that 
reason among others 1-Even the limit of Rs .. 500 
would not do that. 

7825. The Government of India have also received 
power to raise the pay of existing appointments, 
save those ordinarily recruited in England, up to 
a limit of Rs. 750 a month. Would you ask for 
th.e same powers · for provincial Governments, 
always (of course) in regard to appointments tliat 
are paid for wholly or partly out of . their own 
revenues1-Yes, I do not think there would be 
any real objection_ to the Rs. 750 limit. . 

7826. Would you ask.for larger powers in regard 
t.:> temporary appointments and deputations than 
you have at present 1-If you make .Rs. 500 or 
Rs. 750 the limit, I think you might extend . the 
period for 12 months ; beyond that I do not think 
they would be needed. 

78127. Have you found the rule in Article 81 of 
the Civil Service ReguLations, fW'hiC'h restricts depu
tation now to 20 !{ler cent. of the man's normal 
salary, to be inconveniently restrictive 1-Most in· 
conveniently restrictive ; I ought to have mentioned 
~~ . . 

7~. Have you any proposal to make as to that 1 
-The rule is most inconvenient ; we have had .to 
exempt a whole lot .of classes of people, 

7829. A deputation ·cannot . now, :without the 
sanction of the Government of India, exceed 20 per 
cent. of the sala1·y the man would ordinarily draw. 
You would regard that as an inconvenient limit 1--. 
A very inconvenient limit. 

7830. Have you any proposal to· make on that 
score 1-I should allow the Local Government 
power to give him any allowance within its limits 
of creating fresh appointments. You create an 
appointment at Rs. 100 ; you . put in a man at 
Rs. 00 ; he can only get 20 per cent. of the Rs. 60 ; 
I do not see why you should not give the iLocal 
Government power to give him the full Rs. 100; 
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. 8 y ut a man at Rs. 1,166 on special 
· TM' Hon. Mr. 76 1. ou a~t to ive him more than the 20 per 

. ..t. e, Oa,.dow • . duty ; yo~h~ Rs. 1 f66 ; would you recognise that 
- cent. on . . h th'nk ou should have to 

so Nov. 1907, as a cas~ 111 whlc. ~ouT d1 1 t thilrlt it much ..!.. get special sanct1on •-..~. o no 
matters when you get so large a pay • 

7832 In regard to smaller appointments the . 
Local ·Government you think . might ha~e . a free 
hand t-Yes; it is a great nulsance· ha,vmg to go 
up for sanction. · . 

7883 As regards your proposal about travellmg 
allowa~ces, you do not complain of. the general 
travelling allowance. l'ules, but you thmk the Local 
Government ought to have reasonable power to 
ma'ke exceptions in special cases 1-Yes. 

7834. You now have to go up to the Governm~nt 
of India about everything 'l--.A.bout any except1on 
outside the rules. 

.7885. Now, as to the separation of local from 
provincial and imperial ~ance. You say the 
separation was advocated m ~he Madras Govern
ment letter of the 21st December 1906 and that 
then came 'the resolution of the Government of 
India of the 19th November 1907. Do you mean 
to imply that the Madras Govern~~n~ initi.at~d the 
proposal1-We do not know IWho m1t1atecl1t m the 
minds of th~ Government of 'India. 

" 7886. I put it to you that your letter of Decem~ 
ber 19'06 . was· in reply to. a proposal mad~ to. you 
by the Government of bd1a 1-You are quxte r1ght. 

7837. The initiation, so fl!or as you are concerned, 
came from the Government of India 7-Yes. 

7838. As 1·egards local borrowings in the opcm 
market. The only example you have had on any 
large scale was the case of the Tanjore District 
Railwayt-That is the only case I remember. 

1889. And there were a few loans of the Madras 
municipality 1-1 think so. 

7840. Have you found there that the response 
to applications for such loans has been of such a 
character as to enable one to anticipate that local 
patriotism will induce subscriptions to provincial 
Government loans ·owhich would not be made to 
imperial loans 1-"-il am afraid not ; it is a pity1 but 
I am afraid that there is not much response. 

7841. And if that advantage was obtained you 
might have th~ countervailing ~isadvantage of 
having to pay h1gher terms 1-1 think you would ; 
I think the Ootacamund Munic1pality pay 6 per 
cent. 

7842. When it might have borrowed under the 
Local Loans .A.ct. at 4 · per cent. 1:-Yes. ·. 

7848, As regards the power of general delegation, 
is your position that there are a number of powers 
which existing laws have placed in the hands of 
Government which might really !Without harm be 
given to subordinate authorities, but that there 
are other cases in which the public learned when 
the law was passed that the power would .. be left 
in the hands of the provincial Government or the· 
Jmperial Government as the case might be, and 
that they would condemn it as a sort of breach of 
faith if there were fresh general legislation trans
ferring the power: to the local authorities ¥-Yes. 
Perhaps the public might think it a breach of faith, 
and I think too that in such a case as .making rules, 
'Which is a very large power, we ought not to be 
able .to delegate it to the !Board of Revenue say ; 
there are rules creating criminal ·offences ; ·there 
are dozens of such cases. 

7844. 'But in other matters which do not affect 
the liberty of the subject, you rwould see no special 
objection to a general power of delegation, perhaps 7 
-I should not like to commit myself to an aflirma~ 
tive reply as to whether in all other oases a general 
delegation might be given. 

784!5: You do not see your rway to make a dis
tinction between things essential and things non
e~sential, in the matter of delegation 7-It is so 
diilicult to define the difference. 

7846. You would have to go to each Govel'Jlment 
and see how far the powers could be delegated or 
no \t :You must do that, of course, and I think it · 
oug to be done by the Legislature. · 

7847. You say that "The Home Department o 
the Government of India was not long ago rathe: 
~iven to issuing lengthy resolutions intended tt 
mculoate uniformity in the least w1iform of sub 
jects " ; what special case had you in your mind t
Some of . the educational resolutions which wer1 
issued 8 or 4 years ago; I do not know that I cax 
refer to precise instances. 

7848. The resolution of March 1904 for instancE 
laying down the general lines of educational policy~ 
-That is a little later than anything I could havE 
referred to ; I was at home about that time. 

7849. But education is the only department in 
which you have had special complaint to make 7-
In connection with these irrigation projects rwe are 
1·ather afraid that they are going to interfere with 
our system ; that is the only case I know. 

7850. You spoke of the Government of · iindia 
requiring the Government of Madras to delocalise 
the tahsildars and grade them in a provincial list. 
Was that an order, or was that merely a suggestion 
made by the Governor-General in Counci11-It was 
a suggestion which I think owas intended to be 
something equivalent to an order. 

7851. The Government of Madras has the oppor
tunity of showing cause against it 'I--Yes. 

7852. In view of the fact that such provincial 
grading is carried out in most other provinces, 
whether the suggestion of the Government of India 
be right or wrong, might it not come within their 
general sphere to ask you why you should not do 
in Madras what has been carried out with success, 
as they think, elsewhere 7-I do not know the 
co1Tespondence well, but my impression 1s that it 
was ip. answer to a previous letter from this Govern
ment in which we had already rejected the 
suggestion. . 
. 786'3. In principle, take the grading of' tah .. 

sildars or anything else ; might it not be legitimate 
for the Central G<lvernment to ask Madras 9r any 
other provinoe whether the system that they had 
found to be successful in other parts of India might 
not be advantageously adopted in the province of 
Madras 1-()f course there is no objection to their 
drawing attention to what has been found successful 
els~here. · 

7854. And asking the provincial Government to 
consider whether it should not. be adopted in 
Madras and_ to show cause against the suggestion 7 
-Yes, but I think in· this case it was intended as 
almost an order, if not quite. · 

785ft The letter, .in fact, was on that scheme of 
mine for the reconstitution of districts which has 
been under discussion as you say for some years 1 
-Yes. . 

78!)6. In nearly every case the suggestions of 
the Government of Madras were accepted in that 
letter so far as the .Government 'of India could 
accept them?-Yes, I think so. 

7857. There may have been some slig1ht altemtions 
in grading, but, against several proposals of yours 
that were absolutely accepted, this is the one pro
posal which the Government of India did not quite 
see the force of and they ask;ed you to reconsider 
itP-Yes. 

7858. You have indicated as a possible objection 
to the Directors .. General and Inspectors-General 
that their advice may tend to undue uniformity; 
you admit that, under financial or admini$trative 
rules or otherwise, a certain number of cases must 
go up f.rom the provinciJBil Government to the Im
perial 1Government; you must have a certain con
trol?-Yes. 

7859. Under the present system, the :Member of 
Council or the Secretary who deals with these 
matters in the Government of India is generally a 
Civilian taken from a particular province, is he 
notP-Yes, I believe so, generally. 

7860. Re has had his whole training before he 
went to the Government of India in some one 
province ?-Yes. 

7861. Would there not be a tendency on the 
part of su<:h an officer to think that what was 
suited to his old province was suited to other 
provincesP-1 am told so. 
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· 7862. :Might not that be oor,reoted by an In· 
spectoo:-General wiho had ibeen around the different 
provinces and who was able to say, "I can assure 
you that what is suited to Bengal is not suited to 
Madras because the conditions differ altogether" P 
-Yes, or he might come from the same province 
and aggravate the tendency. 

7863. But if he had been around himself might 
not his visits shake any doctrinaire ideas that he 
had formed from one particular province ?-No 
doubt there is some experience obtained by 
the Directors~G~meral. 

7864. You said it would be much cheaper 
for your Director of Public Instruction, for in· 
stance, to tour round the other provinces than for 
an Imperial Director.,Ge;neral to be appointed ; but 
it would be necessary for seven other provinces, at 
least, besides Madras, to send their \Directors of 
Public Instruction touring around; if you added 
up the cost of all these officers and the loss of time 
caused by the provincial Directors being alvay 
from their duties, would there not be a consider~ 
able balance on the other side ?-I doubt it very 
much-no, I think not. 

7865. YQU think it would still be less expensive? 
-Yes ; there is the matter of pensions and so on ; it 
is much more expensive of course to have an im· 
perial specialist. 

7866. You spoke of material benefit that you 
had derived from the conference on jails that yoU: 
attended; was that conference initiated by t,he 
Government of India?-Yes. 

7867. If you had formal and regular conferences, 
would you have them meet at automatic periods 
or only when the Government of India thought fit 
to decide?-When the Government of India 
thought fit; I hardly think it is necessary to have 
an automatic period. 

7868. :Some time after you attended that confer
ence and got, as you say, much valuable informa· 
tion there, you ceased to be Inspector of Prisons? 
-Yes. 

7869. And all that valuable knowledge was lost 
to your successorP-Yes, that is perfectly obvious; 
men must change, and experience goes with them, 
not only in that case' but in others, e.g., the im- ' 
perial experts themselves. 

7870. You say that the initiative in bringing 
the proposal of co-operation to the aid o~ rural 
credit belongs to this province through Sir 
Frederick Nicholson. Sir Frederick Nicholson 
of course submitted a most valuable report, but 
had the Madras Government done anything 
special upon it prior to 1904 when the Govern
ment of India passed their Agricultural Credit 
Societies Act ?-No, nothing I think. 

7871. Therefore, though credit for the imme
diate initiative belongs to Sir Fred:rick Nichol
son, the credit of the Government initiative belongs 
in a way to the Government of IndiaP-Yes. 

7872. You spoke of reforms very likely to be 
carried out on the report of the Excise Com
mittee; you have studied that report of course?
Yes. 

7873. Was it not one of the findings of that 
Committee that the provinces had worked far too 
much in water-tight compartments, as :they ex
pressed it?-Yes. 

787 4. And in several special cases •Madras was 
held up to other provinces?..:..Yes, or Madras 
methods. 

7875. And on the other hand Madras itself in 
some minor respects was criticisedP-:-Yes, . 

7876 .. Might not the work of that Committee 
have been saved and to a certain extent antici
pated if you had had an Inspector~neral of 
Exci~e ~rave~ing about the provinces and com~ 
mumcatmg wtth the Government of India?-Yes 
it might; but I think it would have done mor~ 
good by sending the Excise Officer of Bombay, say, 
here to Madras to study our methods. 

7877. An Excise Officer did come down from the 
United Provinces to study your methods some time 
ago?-Yes. . 

7878. Do you gather from the evidence afforded 
by the Excise Committee's report that his visit 
had any practical effect in the United Provinces? 
-I do not know what effect it had. 

1M Hon..lrlr. 
A. o: Oartlew. 

~0 iii.; .1907. 

· 7879. YoU: spoke of the number of transfers and 
of the personal grading of Sub...CollectoJ;s and iHead 
Assistants as a great reform in that direction. 
Was that measure adopted by the Madras 
Government or was it ordered by the Government • 
of India ?-I do not know. 

7880. As regards the transfers of Collectors, are 
they not caused a gteat deal by the strict regard 
to seniority in the matter of acting appointments? 
-I do not think that is so much the case now as 
formerly. 

7881. If a Collector took anything more than 
3 months' privilege leave would they put in the 
senior Civilian Divisional Officer in the district, or 
would . they put in ll.nother man who . was say a 
couple.of years senior to him from outside?-They 
would probably bring the man from outside if it 
was more than three months' leave.· 

7882. Does that not in itself make· a certain .. 
number of transfers from district to district?_:. 
~. " . 

7883. I · ani not speaking of· permanent· promo~ 
tiona, but might it not be advisable in the .way of 
acting promotions to take the man on the spot H 
he was fitP-I agree. 

7884. Is sufficient regard to language paid hi 
making transfers, or is a man moved fro·m a 
Tamil district to a Telugu district~ or . from a 
Telugu district to a Tamil district?...:..! should be 
inclined to keep men entirely inside the Telugu 
country or the Tamil country .as far as possible; 

7885. But is it done at present at all?-! think 
not; I do not think it is done as. much as it 

_might be. · 

7886. Would you be in favour of passing over 
unfit men as Collectors?-Yes. · 

7887. ,Without reference to any particular p'er
sons, do you think that hitherto there have been 
some men made .Collectors who were not really fit 
to be such?-Yes. · · 

7888. You yourself, you said, were in favour of 
the creation of some 8 districts more ; that would 
make 32 districts in allP-J: do not tie 'myself 
down to that number; I only suggested, or rather 
it was suggested to me, that there might be 
8 more. · . · 

7889. Do you really think that 32 districts could 
be managed directly by the Board of Revenue; it 
would be rather a large team to drive P-I do not 

· see that there would be any greatly increased 
difficulty. ' 

7890. There would be 32 letters and references· 
instead of 24 ·on subjects of general reference, and 
reports and returns ; and in the Government 
DepaPtments in the same way they would have to 
deal with 32 districts instead of 24 ; do you not 
think that that would over-burden headquartersP 
-I do not think so. 

7891. You say that Collectors ·are over~orked 
and. can only be relieved by this considerable in~ 
crease of districts; at the same time you are 
against giving larger powers to the Divisional 
Officer?-No, I did not mean to convey that im~ 
pression; on ·the oontrary, I would give them 
powers in many cases. 

7892. I gathered that your real devolution of 
power was to be to the tahsildar and not to the 
Divisional Officer P-I did not mean to convey 
ili~ : 

7893. If you gave further· powers to the Divi
sional Officer would you not reduce the Cbllector'a 
work a great deal?-YesJ his work would be 
reduced in proportion. 
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7894. You spoke of tlie del~y that wou~tl happen 
I'hl HoM; ."/Mr. if the Collector had an Advisory Coun~Il•to con· 
A, o::.:::::.<f./JW. suit. Does not a Collector cons~lt lnd1an gen~le· 
so Nov:;·i907• men at present in regard to y~r,1ous matters With 
~ · which he has to dealP-Occas10nally perhaps. 

. . 7895. Would it ~ot be rather a case· of haying 
a Board of recrognised advisers instead of adv1sers. 
whom t.he Collector varies at discretion. and .who~ 
a new .Collector might find . some dlfliculty I~ 
seleotingP-It would be a good ·deal moi'e tha~ 
that I think. · .. . 

• '7896 . .As regarqs the giving of larger fu~ctions 
to panohay.ats you have served in Madura as Col
lector ; there ~ere very serious feuds there. between 
the B.hamus and other Hindu ·castesP..,-Yes. · 

7897. Suppose you had . a c~nsiderable . nu:m'ber 
of high-caste people in a village panchayat, they 
would not be likely to be very tender to the 
Shanars P-In localities where you have that very 
bitter feeling there would he that · danger ; you 
might have a little trouble. · . 

7898: Would you not have t'o restriQt the powers 
of the panChayat in such cases, or how would you 
meet 'that difficulty P-1 think you would have to 
restrict the powers of the panchayat in those 
localities where you have ·two races on .such bad 
terms. . 

7899. You would have to have some guarantee 
for the protection of the minorityP-Yes. 

7900. The present Secretary in the Local and 
Municipal Department told us finally that he 
thought the Sanitary Board did. not serve any use
ful purpose; that the scientific advice required 
could. be obtained from the .Sanitary Commissioner 
and the Sanitary Engineer, and that ~such central 
control as was required could be .got from the 
Government. Do you· share that view.7--' Yes~ 

7901. The Sanitary Board as. at present consti
tuted you think is unnecessary 1-Perfectly useless 
I think:. 

7902. Would you see your way to giving the 
Collectors a power of _control, over the 'lesser muni-

, cipalities at any rate, that is now kept in the hands 
of Government ; might not the Collector review 
the--municipality's budget, arid pass it, and deal 
with the adm.inistration report; and give such 
sanctions as the Government now requires to come 
to it1-Yes, if you have your 8 extra districts and 
relieve the Collectors mate;rially m other ways, so 
as not to· utterly break their backs. 

7903. But how does this affect the work ·of the 
Collector ; . he is now P!lssing. the things on to 
Government ; therefore; instead of writing a report 
to Government · he would write his sanction or 
order ; would it not rather diminish his work 1-
I do not think so in practice ; at present he writes 
an endorsement· which is not -very long ;, he does 
not feel any great responsibility ; he has no power 
except to offer an opinion. · · 

7904 . .As a matter of politics, you think the Col
lector might do it 7--'I am not in farvou:r of it ; 
r think the proposa.l should be to leave municipali
ties alone-;-to give them a free hand. 

7905. There must be some cont~~l or would you 
give them an entirely free hand 7-There should be 
an· audit I think. · 

7~. Suppose a· municipality neglects its sani
tatiOn .and becomes the . centre of disease, might it 
not be best for Government to take steps 1-=-0nly 
I think in case of plague ; I woUld not in other 
:respects. · .. 

. 7907. Or cholera '1--No, I should be inclined to 
g1ve a free hand there. 

7908. Suppose . it was thought desirable that 
~ov-ernment .should exercise some control, might 
~t be expedient to entrust it · to the Collector 
mstead of to the Central Gov-ernment 1-Yes, I think 
that would be a very good devolution. · 

7~: You. ~ay that the dUnculty about dry 
£8trlSSions is that one field might have been left 
a ow and ~0 on 1-That is one difficulty. 

7910. Is there not also some similar difficulty 
about wet remissions 1 },or instance, a r.emission 
is not to be granted when there is either no crop 
on a wet field, or the crop has failed, owing to th~ 
raiyat's own neglect ; is not that a principle of 
the remission rules 1-Yes. 

7911 • .And is it not also a principle that, where 
the season has been such that although it was not 
possible to raise a wet crop it was possible to raise 
a dry crop, only the difference between the wet and 
the dry assessments should be granted 1-Yes. 

7912. Consequently you have gradations of re
mission even in regard to wet ftelds 1-You only 
give the difference, as you say. You have varying 
circumstances to consider. 

7913. Then I do not quite see the distinction in 
principle between the wet and the dry crop; For 
instance, if a Divisional Officer or a Collector can 
be trusted to discriminate between the fields in 
which there has been no crop owing to the neglect 
of the raiyat, and those in· which there has been no 
crop owing to circumstances over which the raiyat 
had no control, might he not also discriminate 
roughly in regard to dry crops between lands iri 
which the crop had failed from causes beyond the 
raiyat's control and fields which would ordinarily -
have been left alone 1-I think there is a distinc
tion. In the case of the wet land you have an 
appeal to a fact-as to whether water was available 
-but in· the case of the dry land how are you to 
tell whether there was a shower on the field suffi
cient to ·enable a dry crop to be raised 1 

7914. I do not think it has been suggested that 
there should be the same remission on dry crops 
as on wet crops, because your dry assessments make 
a large allowance for bad seasons which the wet 
assessments do not 1- That is another point of 
course. 

7915. The ;point is, when circumstances are so 
bad as to justify dry remissions, should you not 
give the Collector some discretion in the matter '1-
1 think not in the case of isoiated fields ; there are 
the other objections which you allude to, such as 
that the settlement involves an allowance of 10 to 
25 per cent. which is intended to cover those very 
vicissitudes of season. 

7916; Would you give any larger powers to Col· 
lectors in regard to the granting of agricultural 
loans '1-Yes; I think one of the proposals of the 
Government of Madras is to increase the power of 
the Collector ; it is prop()sed to raise it I think to 
Rs. 5,000. 

7917. (Chai1·man.) How much of the work of the 
office which comes through you do you settle your
self without sending up to the l\fember1-.A. very 
small quantity-only with regard to unimportant 
work. 

7918 . .About a quarter should we say1-Yes. I 
should not put it at mo1·e. I put it even lower, 
say a fifth. 

_ 7919. With regard to that amount of work which. 
you could settle yourself, which probably comes to 
you from officers of eithe1• the · same, or greater 
experience than your own, do you not think it 
would be possible and desirable to delegate power 
to deal with that correspondence to other officers 1 
-Yes, there are certain cases ·in which we do 
propose either to do it, or to a~ the Government 
of India to do it, which will cover that class of 
work-things like applications, and so on. 

79'20 .. Could you get for us the actual cost of the 
IBoard of Revenue shewing it under the head of 
each department 1-Yes ; you mean including 
establishment 1 

7921. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) You said you 
th()ught that you might give delegation of powers 
subject to the submission of returns. For instance, 
the authorities which were immediately subordinate 
might. be given considerable authoi·~ty subject to 
reportmg at intervals, monthly o1• quarterly or 
whatever you might think it ought to be ; have 
you thought that out at all, or would you be 
prepared to do it 1-I do not like the principle· of 
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retums very much except to shew that the total is 
not excessive. 

7g.22. There are certain powers which you reserve 
over the Board of Revenue. Suppose you say to the 
Board " You may exercise for a given time. any 
powers you like subject to a monthly return to us 
of what you have done" ; you would then on that 

1·eturn get that information. I suppose you have TluJ Hon. Mr. 
that system in the Secretariat 1-Yes, we have. A. 9. Oardew. 

7923. Could not that system be extended between so N011., 1907. 
the Government and other officers 1~1 think it 
exists. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr. WALTER FRANCIS was called and examined. 

7924. (Chairman.) :Will you state your pres7nt 
official position1-I am a m~m?er of the Indian 
Civil Service, at present officiatmg as C~llector of 
Malabar. Overwork is by far the most Important 
obstacle to personal contact between the people 
and the Executive Officers. An officer who can 
only just get thro~gh ~is ·I_Jape:s by 8 hours' ~tea~y 
work a day has little mclmation to. sp~nd time 111 
conversing with the people or VlSltmg ~emote 
villa()'es. Something should be done to lighten 
Coll:'ctors' 'wo1·k by giving them the extended 
powers in matters relating to. revenue, ge:J?-e:al 
administration and the Court of Wards, by givmg 
them wider financial and other authority, and by 
lessening the existing restrictio~s imposed . up?n 
them in their capacity as Presidents of D1stnct 
Boards. Collectors might be given lump allot
ments based on the actuals of previous years, for 
expenditure on their own authority on the many 
petty miscellaneous matters which now have to be 
referred to Government for specific sanction. For 
example, if more than Rs. 2 is expended upon 
burying a destitute pauper, Government have. to 
sanction the outlay ; a few annas spent upon carmg 
for a child deserted by its mother needs Govern
ment sanction ; one of the sub-jails in Malabar is 
far from any Local Fund hospital, and every time 
a prisoner is sick the Hospital Assistant from a 
neighbouring Medical Mission is ca~ed in, a:nd 
every time Govemment have to be specially apphed 
to for sanction to his fee of Rs .. 2. Instances 
might be multiplied almost indefinitely. They are 
specially numerous in estates under the Court of 
Wards. 

In the case of municipalities, again, a Collector 
has to exercise much detailed control ; certain 
classes of correspondence between the Council and 
the Government pass through him · and he is 
expected to give an opinion on each file. It is 
open to discussion whether this close supervision, 
though it tmdoubtedly improves administration for 
the moment, does not kill the .Council's sense of 
initiation and responsibility and check the growth 
of public opinion on municipal shortcomings. 

Presidents of District Boards are hampered by 
the Local Fund. Code, which looks at matters from 
the Audito1·'s, rather ·than the Executive Officer's, 
point of view. The correspondence it occasions is 
out of proportion to the funds expended, and is 
so heavy that most Collectors hand it over, except 
where important, to their Vice-Presidents-usually 
the Headquarters Deputy ·Collectors. A President 
has to obtain sanction from Government to the levy 
of all fees under the Act-such as pandal, market, 
cart-stand and other fees ; to the establishment 
of tolls and ferries, even temporarily ; to the exten
sion of compulsory vaccination, and to the opening 
and closing of markets ; and pre1Jious sanction to 
certain classes of charges, 31 in number, among 
them allotments from general balance and transfers 
of funds from District to taluk Boards. All these 
1'est.1:ict~ons hamper work. [f a flood damages roads 
and bndges, and emergent repairs are needed to 
prevt>nt the damage spreading, but the Board has 
no funds except under general balance, it must 
watch small breaches becoming ·big ones and totter
ing bridges collapsing while it obtains Government · 
sanction to expenditure ; or if plague breaks out 
and a faluk Board has no funds, a plague staff 
cannot be organized until Government have sanc
tioned an allotment from District to taluk Board 
funds. 

Even if these restrictions were withdrawn and the 
greate~ part of the. reports ~nd returns to higher 
authonty,_ about which t~ere IS so much complaint,, 
were abohshed, no suffiCient relief would be experi
enced by Collectors personally, nor would they be 
much nearer to the attainment of leisure to move 
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amcmg the people. Retu1•ns and reports are mainly Mr. W. 
compiled and written by Collector's o:tfices, an~ J?-Ot Francil. 
by Collectors themselves ; moreover, the abohtwn · 
of their submission to Government and the ·Board SO NO'U., 1907. 
would not always render their preparation un-
necessary, for even jf the .Board and Governmemi 
no longer controlled Collectors in such detail as at 
present, CollectOrs would still need to control their 
own districts, and such control ·cannot be exer-

. cised without a certain number of reports and re
turns. It is little more trouble for ·a Collector 
to forward the returns to the higher authorities 
than to scrutinise them himself, and as his out
look and information is confined to. the limits 
of his own district he is less fitted to criticise them 

·usefully than those who a.re in possession of parti-
culars enabling them to .compare the progress in 
one district with that in others similarly circum
stanced. What crushes Collectors nowadays is 
not so much the reports and returns they have to 
send in, as the multiplicity and complexity of the 
numerous departments of which they are supposed 
to be the heads and for whose smooth and efficient 
working they are held ultimately responsible. In 
addition, the standard of administration in several 
matters-such as sanitation .in all its branches, 
vaccination, education, medical relief and roads
has been very much raised of late years, and 
several entirely new departments of work-such. as 
Land Records maintenance, Civil Veterinary 
effort and Archeology-have been invented. The 
latest straw is the Agricultural Associations, 
which, though not officially part of a Collector's 
duties, usually depend upon his personal e:trorts for 
such vitality as they possess, and, being but indif
ferently organised and staffed, require more indi
vidual attention from· him .than· many of the 
recognised branches of his work. . . · 

Collectors should be given smaller charges and 
so less work. An objection, no doubt, is that the 
.Board of Revenue and Government would then 
have a larger number of officers to correspond 
with. If, however, the control they exercise were 
at the same time relaxed in as many ways as were 
safe, there need be no · great increase in their 
work. One means of doing this would be to out 
some of the departments more adrift from the 
Collector and no longer hold · him · so entirely re
sponsible for their efficiency. This has already 
been done in the case of Civil Courts, Posts and 
Telegraphs, Registration, Jails, Sea and Land 
Customs, and might be pushed further than it has 
!JO far gone in the case of the technical side ·of 
Excise, Forests and Ports. 

In the case of forests, the District Forest Officer 
has at present hardly any powers independently of 
the Collector and the Conservator. His corre
spondence, except that with. his subordinates, goes 
ont in the Collector's name, and the Collector is 
responsible that mistakes are not made in it. It 
naturally embraces many technical matters with 
which a Collector can be but imperfectly ac
quainted, and which he has to endeavour to 
II!aster. T~e District Fo~est Officer might also be 
given mor.e power over his subordinates. At pre
sent appomtments and promotions in the district 
forest, subdivisional and range offices are subject 
to the Collector's approval; so are the appoint
ments of forest guards (of whom the Collector can 
know almost nothing) ; while the transfer of such 
guards has to be effected in communication with 
the Collector. It would seem better t<l put the 
District Forest Officer into the position now occu
pied by the District Superintendent of Police. 

I am opposed to the creation of Advisory or 
Administrative Councils. I can think of no 
branches of work which they could well take en
tirely off a Collector's shoulders, while if they had 
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owers to refer to Government matters on which 
Mr. If· fh d'fte d from the Collector, the latter wou!d 
Fr~· ne~ t~ :;end much time givin~ his reasons Ilnd 

. . . f h. 'n 'ons and actions. Nor wou so Nov.,.l907. writing or ts opl 1 t' 1 t'l't .At present 
- such Councils be of prac 1ca u 11 Y· • • 

I learn more about Di~rict. Bo!'l'rd matters e~b~~; 
formal conversations With District Board dM t th 
than from anything which is represente a e 
Board's meetings themselves. ' . · . 'dt 

Similarly, I am opposed to invesian~ . D1~t~1 
Boards with powers of control over mumcipah~es. 
This would only mean that the Collector~ as re
sident of the District Board~ would be more than 
ever responsi·ble fur their smooth w'?rkin.g. . 

For similar reasons I would not give vil~age cohm
munities greater powers. . I. do no~ thmk t at 
they could ·be entrusted w1th them Without sup~r
vision and the supervision of ·honorary bod1es 
would' be more delicate and· difficult than the 
administration of the existing paid official agency· 
The present bench~s of magi.strates in town~ ~o 
not usually work w1th enthus1asm, and such vil
lage sanitary associations" (sweepers controlled 
by the villagers but paid from local funds) as I 
have known have generally been failures. 

7925. We have had ·evidence that there was a 
distinct disinclination on the part of Collectors and 
Divisional Officers to mix with the people amongst 
whom they worked. I gathe~ from . your. state
ment here 'that the lack of mtercourse, lf ·that 
exists and where it exists, is not due so much t() 
disindlination as to inability ?-.Certainly. 

7926. That is the point of view you wish to 
emphasiseP-;-Very much. 

7927 . .As President of a tDistrict Board~ you 
nominate the members of the District iBoardP
Yes. 

7928. Is that, or migQ.t it be, o:rie reason why 
·you find you get· better work out of the members 
of the Board out of the house, when you meet 
casually, than when ·you are present at formal 
meetingsP-No, when they meet me informally 

·they talk with more freedom than they would 
with 80 ·or 40 ·people, the whole Board, listening 
to them. 

7929. You think there is a certain amount of 
reluctance on the part of individual members of 
the J3oard to speak to you when their neighbours 
can hear what they are saying P-I think so ; I 
think th~y talk with more confidence with me 
informally than in speaking at the Board. 

7930. \Would that .be due to their not being 
accustomed to making a. formal speechP-Yes, J: 
think it would be due largely' t<l shyness. I do not 
think the fact that I nominate them causes any 
restriction in their speaking. 

. 7931. We had it from a gentleman yesterday 
that he did feel himself under some obligation to 
the official who had nominated him to the Coun
cil P-They are not all nominated~ some are 
selected by the taluk Boards ; I notice no difference 
between those who are selected by the taluk Board 
and those who are nominated by me. 

7932. This witness was nominated for a period 
and then ceased to be a member and then became 
elected as a member of the ta:tuk Board. While 
he was nominated he told us that he felt unqer 
same restriction as to speaking ; when he became 
an elected member he said he was freer. Have 
you noticed thatP-Never. 

7988. A great deal of the work of your District 
Board you hand over, you say, to your Vice· 
President P-Yes. · 

7934 . .Because you cannot do it yourselfP-I 
· can\lat do it. 

7937. Did you nominate himP-No, he was 
nominated before I was there. 

7938. Would it not relieve your stall if you 
could hand over your work to a Vice-President
not .nominated by the Government, or a gentleman 
who is not necessarily an officialP-No, I would 
much rather have an official; he is used to official 
ways and official methods ; you get less correspond
ence and papers when you have a man who has 
been all his life trained as an officer under you 
1.ban if you had a non-official. . 

7939. You think that a non-official would never 
be so qualified P-I do not say never; I know one 
useful non-official Vice-tPresident, but they are 
rare; they have not had the training. 

7940. You do not think that a man gradu~lly 
accustomed to take part in local aftairs, firs~ as a 
member of a sub-committee, then perhaps as Vice
Chairman and finally as Chairman, would gradu
ally get that knowledge of aftairs and public docu
ments which would enable you to trust him with 
the control of this routine workP-He would not 
relieve me any more than the present Vice
President. 

7941. But he would relieve the staftP-He would 
relieve the 'Headquarters Deputy Collector to that 
ertent. 

7942 . .Again, he would take some official work 
oft your shouldersP-Yes. 

7943. So that in that way it would be relieving 
you of some of the less important of your duties? 
-Yes, if it was possible to get a non-official who 
could do the work. 

7944. It would take time, but still you think it 
might be doneP-J: think it might be possible to 
find a non-official; he would have t() spend some 
hours a day on it; it would be a thankless post. 
. 7945. You suggest that you should have some 

freedom with regard to the spending of your Dis
trict Board's FundsP-Yes, it is not so :q:~uch the 
spending, as the restrictions in smaller matters, 
that causes a great deal of correspondence that the 
Vice-President has to dispose of ; there is a Code 
several hundred pages thick; there are rules in 
every direction as to what may and what may not 
be spent, and an immense number of references 
are necessary under the terms of that Code. I 
should like to ~ee that simplified. 

7946. The necessity for constant reference to 
headquarters involves a constant turning up of 
this Code and occupation of your time in getting 
at the proper referencesP-1 leave the office to do · 
that. 

7947. Somebody has to do itP-The Code can
not be all c~rried in one's head. 

7948. So that it would be a double relief; you 
would not have your time occupied, and your 
staft would not have so much to doP-Just so. 

7949. Are you satisfied that a great number of 
the returns which you have to send in are accu
rate. You send all sorts of returns-vital 
statistics, crop statistics, and so on?-Yes, a great 
many are sent in. I think they are fairly accu

.rate. 
7950. Would there be a variation of some 10 per 

cent. from accuracy P-It is impossible t() say; I 
have never. accurately verified one down to the 
bottom. 

7951. Perhaps I should not be far wrong in saying 
that there was 5 pe1· .cent. or 10 per cent. of 
inaccuracy 1-At a guess, no. 

7935. Under those circuanst.ances, is it a good 
thing for the GoverDJIDent of .Madras to continue 
to nominate you as the nominal President of a 
Board P-I see all the important papers; I do none 
of the routine work; the Vice-President passes 
every kind of bill and every intermediate refer
ence, but he has nothing to do with large matters; 
all those come to me. 

7952. Then you tell us that within the last 10 
or .12 years there have been no less than 11 local 
and 18 Imperial ~-tcts whioh have added to the 
amount of your work1-Yes. 

7953. You say also that the standard of adminis
tration has been greatly raised 1-Yes. 

7954. If you delegated powers to these local 
bodies would there be a great falling off in the 
standard of efficiency ?-Powers in what direction? 

7955. Suppose greater powers in regard to the 
spending of money ; . suppose they took over in the 
case of municipal and District !Boards the whole 

7936. Who is your Vice-tPresidentP-He is my 
Headquarters Deputy Collect()r. 
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responsibility of spending the funds, free from 
Government control1-I do not think there would 
be in the case of District Boards, because they are 
in charrre of trained officers ; [ think there would 
be som: falling off in the case of municipalities, 
which are often managed by amateurs. 

7956. Would that right itself in time 1-I should 
like to see it tried. 

7957. It might be tried in certain selected cases 
perhaps 1-Yes. 

7958. Not necessarily a general delegation all 
over the Presidency, but in certain places in order 
to see how it works 7-I would not delegate them 
absolute powers ; I would delegate them more 
powers than they have at present. 

7959. You are aware that there are a great many 
powers that might be delegated which are not so 
delegated at present1-Yes. 

7960. I see that you suggest that the forest officer 
might be relieved very much in many ways from 
his dependence upon you 1---1 would transfer his 
dependence upon me to a dependence on the ·con
servator; that is what .I meant to imply. 

7961. Would that be merely a transference of 
this kind; that an over-worked Collector would 
transfer part of his burden to an already over
worked .Conservator 1-I do not think Conservators . 
are over-worked. 

7962. At all events not so over-worked as the· 
Oollector7-N o. · 

7963. Then, might "not more things be put on 
the forest officed-Yes, I have proposed that too
that he should ha.ve more power of appointment and 
not be bound to refer everything to me. 

7964. You think that the forest officer would be 
quite capable of talking up these things ?'-Perfectly, 
I think-the officers I have met. 

7965. You suggest tliat that should be done prin
cipally With regard to the appointment of sub
ordinates and small matters of consultation 1-Yes, 
the appointment of subordinates and technical 
matters ; he should have more power in regard to 
technical matters. 

7966. And in regard to the general discipline of 
tho~e. under him ~e "!'ould occupy pretty much the 
postt1011 of the Dtstrrct Superintendent of Police 1 
-That is the position I should like to see him in. 

7967. (Mr. Meyer.) Before you toO'k up your 
prese~t post you had be~n for some years !first 
Super~tendent of Census m the provinces and then 
Supermtendent of Gazetteer Operations 7-Yes. 

79~. J?uring those years you toured through all 
the dtstncts, and from beginning to end you spent 
considerable time in them 1-Yes. 

7969. Therefore you are in a position to look at 
matters from the point of view of the province 
generally. Y 0u have advocated a large increase in 
~he numb~r of districts. If that took place would 
1t be posstble to continue the direct control of the 
Collectors by the Board of Revenue 1-i! think so 
I see no reason why it should not be done. ' 

7970. You have been 'secretary to. the ·Board of 
J!evenue yourself in one branch for some time 1-
1: es ; for four months. 

,1971. You know that the Board now has to deal 
With ~4 Collectors 1-Yes. 

7972: The l~st witness suggested that that num
ber mtght b~ mcreased to 32, · or so ; would that be 
about you~ 1dea or ·Would you go further1-l have 
uever cmlBldered how many new districts would be 
necessary ; ~ w~s talking from the point of view 
of my own d1stnct only. 
. 7973. Only of Malabar1-Yes, I have not con

Sidered how many would be necessary throughout 
the whole Presidency. 

1974. Upon. th~s point of largely inct·easing the 
number of dtstncts, have you considered that it 
would al~er the system of control over the Col
lectors ; 1~ you have a large number of districts, 
say 30 or 40, they could not be adequately con
trolled by the Board of Revenue in regard to the 
Collectot·s' work as such, or by Govemment as 

33256 

regards magisterial work, and you must come to M'l', W; 
the system prevailing in other provinces of terri· FJ"anoil. 
tol'ial Commissioners ; have you thought of the 
matter from that point of view1-Yes, I have. I ao·Nov., 1907> 
do not see that because the districts are increased --· 
the number of references would necessarily in-
crease ; where you have now one officer writing· 
two letters you would have two writing one letter 
each ; the number of points coming up would not 
necessarily largely .increase. 

7975. In all matters of Government references 
you would have 32 reports instead of 241-Most of . 
those are routine, and m cases where Government , 
refers a question for the. opinion of 'the Collectors· 
it IWould be much better to select Collectors and · 
District Magistrates than to refer them to every · 
District Magistrate. . · 

7976 .. You call the tabulation of statistics and 
so on routine matters ?-Yes. 

7977. You think you could increase the number· 
of districts without any alteration of the present 
system 1.,..-4! think so, if the number of. references 
on routine a.nd unnecessary. matters were at the. 
same time· reduced. 

7978. Do you think that a large mi.mber of new 
districts ought to be made, or do you confine your 
proposals to your own particular districts 1-l have 
not considered it with regard to ~ny other districts. 

7979. You are aware that there is. a scheme that. 
has been sent up by the Government of India, the 
idea of which is that in the particular circum-. 
stances of Malabar it would be necessary to give. 
the Collector a Special Sub-tOollector as his · 
Assistant at headquarters to relieve him of a large 
part of his work1-Yes. 

7980. You w~uld prefer to split the district up 1- : 
Yes. · · 

'7981.. You spoke of .the. nominated members· of 
the District Board ; they are not appointed by you 7 
-No, they are nominated by me and appointed. by, 
Government. . 

7982. On your nomination practically 1-I. have · 
never known Government to over-rule a nomi- · 
nation. 

7983. Might the power of appointment .be given 
to you 7~Perfectly well. · · · 

7984. And in regard to the ta'luk ·Boards also 1-
Yes, at the present time they . are nominally'· 
appointed by Government but practically by me. 

7985. Government still keeps that powe~ in its 
own hands 1-Yes. . 

7986. Do you think that the ·Collector might 
control the · municipalities...;..ta.ke . the place of 
Government in passing their budgets, and so on 1 
-It would mean a great deal of extra work ; he 
could do it, of course. 

7987. Do not the papers pass through you now1-
N ot all of them. .A. municipality goes straight to 
Government in certain matters. · 

7988. For instance 1-I think that in the Code 
there is a schedule of the matters on IWhich. they 
may go straight to Government. 

7989. The more imp9rtant matters pass through 
you1-Yes. · 

7990. It ~ight be P?s.sibl~ in a great many 
matters to gtve.the mumctpahty full power without 
reference to anybody 1--Yes. 

7991. And with regard to those that are left 
they would be of a character that would pass 
through you. in any case 7-Yes . 

7992. Is it not just as easy for you to pass final 
orders without having to refer . the matter on ·to 
Govemment for your remarks 1-Not always. .As 
to sa.nitat•y questions I am not in a position to 
advise ; at p1·esent I refer to Government, and 
Government tihreshes them out with the Sanitary 
authority ; if I have the final authority I must 
myself tihresh them out IW'i.th · the Sanitary autho
rity, and I must consi?~r. with much greater ca1·e 
than I now do the poss1bil1ty of carrying them out. 
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7993. The last witness sugg~sted that. ~her.~ 
Mr. w; should be no restriction of that sort on mu.mc1pah 

F1•an:ci8; . ties except in the case of plagu~ i, are you. ~ a~r~e
t 'th that 1 He was for glVlng muniCipahties 

SO Nov., 1907, :£~eehand practically and letting them do wh~t 
they liked. [ put to him th.e .pos~ible ca~e of p~s~t 
lenoe arising in the mumClpahty, fWhlch migld 
spread . he said that in the case of plague he W?d 
interve~e, but not otherwise. . What is your 1 ea 
as to that 7-I would not go so far as that,. ~ut .I 
th' k that the system under which the mumcipah· 
tie~ are kept in o1·der by the Collectors .a~~ Govern" 

· ment deadens their sense of responsibihty ; the 
Councillors regard the administration as a matter 
between the Chairman, the Collector and the 
Government, and as one that does not concern 
them. 

7994. You spoke of the 1·eturns being P?ssibly 
inaccurate to the extent of 10 iper cent. ; 1s that 
so in the case of all · returns ; you have a good 
many returns dealing with public monies ; do you 
mean to say that they are inaccurate 1-0h no. 

7995. I · may take it that they are absolutely 
accurate 1-"'Absolutely aCC'!lrate, I think. . 

7900. And what would you say of vital statistics 1 
-J: was referrirtg to vital statistics, cattle statistics, 
crop statistics and so on. 

7997. And cultivation returns 1-Yes. 
· 7998. Are the cultivation returns from the ordi

nary miyatwari area very inaccu1·ate 1-In some 
respects thtlY are inaccurate. In my distr~ct, for 
instance, I do not send out my. retu1·ns With any 
confidence ; they are not very accUl·ate. 

7999. You have spoken about the district forest 
<lflicer · you desire that his position should be 
analog~us to that of the District Superintendent 
of Police ; would you say the same with regard to 
the ·Executive Engineer1-No. · 

8000 You .would l~ave him independent as he is 
now1_:May r say that 1 have· never been in. a 
district in which there has been any great quantity 
of irrigation, so that r have not seen anything of · 
the matter which causes the •greatest difficulty, 
that is to say the distribution of water .in big 
irrigation schemes ; I have not been in a district 
where that is done, and [ have no personal know
ledge of those particular difficulties. 

8001. Is the1•e not another consideration ; might 
not the .Collector require something to be done and 
the District Engineer decline to do it on the 
ground that he must spend his allotment otherwise 1 · 
-I have not met such a case. 
· 8002. So far as you are concerned you see no 
necessity 1-'I see no necessity in Malabar. In 
:Malabar irrigatipn is really a very minor factor. 

8003. (Sir Frederic Lely.) You were speaking of 
over-work as a great obstacle to more intercourse 
with the people. Does this over-work not result · 
very often in mere mechanical routine 1 Take for 
instance the jamab~ndi ; is that carried out 
according to the spirit of Government or!lers would 
you say '1-J:n Malabar jamabandi is t•ather pecu
liar ; none of the villagers ever attend the jama
oandi at all. 

8004. Why do they not attend 1-I think it is 
because it is not the custom to attend ; they never 
-do. 

8005. lf the Divisional Officers sent for them they 
would attend 1-0f course, they would come then 
because they were told to come, but I do not think 
the:Y have any reas.on for being told. Matters 
whiCh used to be disposed of at jamabandi ·only 
are now disposed of by petition throughout th~ 
year ; consequently, at jamabandi itself there is 
not the crop of petitions for disposal which there 
was in the old days. 

8006. Then jamabandi no longer means what it 
did 1-Not in Malabar. · 

8007. It does not mean a thorough enquiry into 
the condition of the villages-getting ·the people 
together .a~d listening to what they have to say 
ili~ enquumg into their general circumstances and 

.eir progress or retrogression during the yead-

Not in Malabar; it merely means that the ac
countant deals with their accounts and the heads 
of the village appear iWith their accounts ; these 
are scrutinised by the officers and orders upon them 
are passed. 

8008. •It no longer means a link in intercourse 
between the Divisional Officer and the people 7-I 
think not. 

8009. It must be a great loss to the administra
tion tmder a 1·aiyatwari system 1-I think not, 
because r think that the matters which used to be 
brought up at jamabandi are now brought up when 
they occur throughout the year ; instead of a crop 
of petitions to be disposed of at one part of the 
year, the disposal of them goes on throughout the 
year. 

8010. But without personal contact with the 
people 1-I think the .J?ivisional O~cer, instead of 
having a hundred pet1bons at one time, can better 
deal with them individually as the year goes on. 

8011. But are the petitions then brought up to 
him pe1·sonally 1-Yes. 

·801~. Then you do not think there is much loss 
to administration by the change which has come 
abo)lt in jamabandi 1--l do not think so. 

8013. Have you any wards' estates in your dis
trict ?~Two. 

80!1.!4. Do you consider that you have sufficient 
personal power in the management of them 1-I 
have not sufficient financial power ; I mean there 
are financial matters on which I have to write what 
I consider unnecessary letters. 

800.15. You think that you ought to have more 
power 1-Yes, larger financial power. 

8016. We will not go into the actual financial 
powers ; but is it your opinion that it would be 
for the good of the estates themselves if the Col
lector had more power of initiative 1-N o, I have 
ample power of initiative when I frame the budget. 
but the rules forbid me to sanction expenditure on 
unusual charges. "Unusual charges" on these 
estates are constantly occurring, and, therefore, I 
have to write letters to get small sums passed. 

8017. If you want-ed to ~ake a small crop expel·i
ment you could not get the small sum you wanted 
without writing 1-[ have an experimental farm 
attached to one of my estates, so that that is one 
of the things I can do ; there is a special allotment. 

8018. You have personal supervision of the 
roads 1-Yes. 

8019. How many miles of road have you to look 
after ~---'About 1,300. 

8020. HaJVe you any sufficient staff fo1· that 
purpose 1-Yes, a Local Fund Engineer and three 
.-\.ssistant Engineers. 

8021. You are able to trust them ?-Yes. 
8022. You do not feel that any special burden 

upon you 1-I would not go .so far as to say that: 
' 8023. You have to sign all estimates 1-I have to 
pass the estimates. 

8024. As to the measurmg up work you trust to 
the Engineers 1-Yes, f must. · 

8025. .Are you satisfied with them 1-Yes ; the 
only part of the work I would not tl'Ust to· them is 
the general distribution of the funds which are 
put at their disposal ; I do not think they would 
always allocate them wisely. 

8026. Do you consider that you have any real 
personal control over this JWork or are you obliged 
to leave it practically to your •Local Fund Engineer1 
-No, I consider that I have a very real control. 

802'7. Who does the criminal work mostly of 
your district 1-In trying cases the · Divisional 
Magistrates ta:ke the first-class work ; the rest is 
done by the sub-magistrates. 

8028. What class of officers are they ; what is 
their salary 1-Rs. 100 to Rs. 120 a month. 

8029. Are they 1·eliable ; what sort of training 
have they had 1-They are mostly promot~d clerks. 

8030. Except the fi1·st-class cases, they have all 
t}:le magisterial wo1·k of the district 1-Yes. 
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8031. They ta'ke all the second-class cases and 
sessions committal cases 1-Yes. 

803'2. You receive the calendar of every case 1-
Yes. 

8033. Do these calendars amount to some 
thousands in the yead-Yes. 

Bo&t. You are supposed to examine them 1-I am 
supposed to read them all. 

8035. Is that examination a real thing 1- In 
practice, it is chiefly done by the Divisional Offi
cers ; l do not think any Collector of Malabar 
could possibly read all his second-class calendars ; 
he reads his first-class calendars, and he very 
largely trusts to the Divisional Officers to scrutinise 
the others and refer to him if any case requires it. 

8036. You take it from them 'l-Largely ; I have 
not time to do it othe:rrwise. 

8037. The work is not done by clerks in your own 
office 7-0h no. 

8038. Now, about income tax work; do you hear 
appeals 1-Yes. 

8039. Who are the original assessors against 
whom the appeal comes to you 7-The tahsildars 
and Divisional Officers up to certain amounts, and 
myself in cases above Rs. 10,000. 

8040. Most of the appellate work comes to you 1 
-Yes, theJ)ivisional O~cers have some and I have 
some. 

8041. Do you examine the accounts also your
self on appeal1-I examine all the .English firms' 
accounts ; the others are often in languages such 
as Gujarati and Mahrati which I cannot read. 

8042. They go up further on appeal1-Now and 
then they go to the Board. . 
· 8043. Are you of opinion that the appeal should· 
-stop there 1-I think so ; there should be no second 
appeals from me in income tax matters. 

80-14. Is :not a second appeal, if it involves going 
over the sinl)e ground again, •W&s.te of time 1-I 
think so. 
· 8045 .. Would a typewriter and shorthand-writer 
be of any practical use to the Collector in getting 
th1·ough his sct·iptory work 1-No, I do not think 
so ; I can use a typewriter, and have done so. .As 
to a shorthand-<writer, the Collector very seldom 
has any long proceedings to write. His work con· 
sists of notes down the margin of papers rather 
than o~ders written out at l~.ngth on foolscap paper, 
:and neither a shorthand-wr1ter nor a typewriter is 
-of much use. 

8046. Then as to the Forest Department · when 
you say that you wish to transfer some of your 
connection with the forests to the Conservator do 
y~u think the Collector should have less conne;tion 
With forestry than he has ?---<Less connection with 
the technical side of forestry. · 

804:7. But he has not much as it is 1-.A good 
' deal ; I am supposed, for example, to pass the 

budget. 

8048. Now as to the Advisory 'Council. We are 
told that you mi~ht get a few men together to 
form the Collector s <Jouncil ; as a 'matter of fact 
an average Collector does that now1-Yes. 

8049. Do yo:u t~ink that to formalise, we will 
say, that adVIce mto a Council would have any 
effect ; would it make any difference ·either for 
good or for bad J-It depends upon what powers 
you propose to g1ve. the Council. 
· 8050, It , is not •proposed to give them any 

powers ; the Collector JJiay summon them and 
~hey come together and give him advice. Would 
1t have a deteriorating effect on the intercourse 
of ~he .Co~lector with the people or not to for
malise 1t m that way?-Yes, I think it would. 

8051. Would it be rather likely to dry u the 
·personal feeling between the Collector ana his 
opeople and !Jlak~ it less cordial and less personal? 
-Yes, l thmk 1t would. 

8052· .fM~. Dutt.) You tell us· that in very 
heal~ dJstncts now the Cl<lllectors are over-worked · 
wou you suggest to us any way in which th~ 

Collector could devolve any of his work to the Mr. w. 
members of the District Board so as to relieve Francil. 
himself of his great burden of work-either to in-
dividual members or by the formation of com- 30 NMJ.,. 1907. 
mittees to lo.ok after different departments of 
work 1-N o, I can think of no way in which they 
could be entirely entrusted with the work of any 
departments so as to take it entirely off the Col-
lector's shoulders. 

8053. You cannot suggest any way in which they 
could take a part of the heavy work: that . the 
Collector now has, other than what y11u have 
already suggested 1-No; that and the delegation 
of powers is ·all I can think of. · 

8054. The Local Boards Act. has been in opera
. tion for a good many· years now '1---'It was passed 
in 1884. 

8055. You do not think that the time has come 
for making any real advance in devolving poi\Vers 
on the opeople so as to relieve the officers 1-It. is 
the practical difficulties which . I do not. see how 
to overcome. 

8056, Could the practical difficulties .be over-' 
come so as to take advantage of co-operation on 
the part of the people and thus relieve the over
worked Collectors 1-~I cannot think of any depart
ments which they could take ·. completely off a 
Collector. 

8057. So you do. not think it is 'possible now to 
make any advance in that direction 1-N o, I 
think not. 

8058. I understand that under the Act it is pos
, sible to have the members of the tal.uk Boards 
elected; the .Act provides for that 1-Yes. 

8059. Has that been done in any district or any 
taluk in this Presidency 1--'I believe not. 

8060. Do you think the time has come when the 
exp~riment should be tried in some advanced ta'tuks 
in this province 7-J udging from the result of 
municipal elections, I should say not. In the 
Calicut municipality a .Councillor was elected al
though only two votes were recorded ; those were 
in his favour. 

8061. I do not refer to such cases, but to some 
advanced districts where the conditions might be 
more suitable 1-I have never thought it out. 

8062. Is there much complaint ·about forest ad-· 
ministration 7-There is none in Malabar. 

8063. Have you had much. e:r:perience in other 
d!str!cts 1;-I h~ve never had e:r:perience in any 
dtstriCt m whtch forestry was a very burning· 
question~ · 

8064. You•did not 'as a matter of fact in Mala
bar receive any complaints froni the· ·people about 
forest matters-the want of grazing fields, for 
instance 7-N o. · 

8005. Are you generally satisfied !With your 
tahsildars ; do you think their work is fairly well. 
petuormed 1-Yes. · 

8066. .Are you of opinion that the class might 
be timproved by requiring somewhat hi()'her educa
tional qualifications from them befor: they are 
appointed 1 Some witnesses have told us that· 
latterl;r there ?ave been mo1·e graduates appointed 
than m oprev10us years 1-I think some of the 
best tahsildars I have 'known ·have beeri men of 
the lowest. educati~nal qualifications. 

, ~7. ~ou do not think that to requtre higher 
qualifications before lllppointment . would improve 
the c.lass of tahsildars-that if .we only or mainly. 
appomted graduates the class of tahsildars woulCI 
be more reliable and efficient 1-I do not think 
so ; [ think the tahsildar's powers depend very 
much upon .personal qualifications. · . 

8068. You think it a healthy ·system to recruit 
them from clerkships '1---'1 thiruk so. 

8069. Now about the assessment of income tax; 
does the tahsildar consult the panchayat or 
leading m.en· before making. assessments on in
come 7-N ot ·publicly ; of course, it would be no 
use to consult them publicly, they 1\Vould not 
speak out ; but he consults them privately. 
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8070. Front the appeals which ·yo:u have· decided · fr:~!~: in income tax matters, do you thmk the assess· 
-·· ment!l are generally .fair, or could you suggest an~ 

so NDf,) i907, way of improving the method of assessmenit ?-
-· think many unfair assessments occur, but can 

think of no way of improving matters. . . . 
8071. It is one of those subjects which are. very 

difficult ·to ascertain-the exact or a.ppro:x1mate 
income oi a man ; it is more or less guess-work 1-
It is extremely difficult. 

8072. Therefore, do you not think that in that 
matter a second appeal is a saf~guard, a~d that. 
it would be dangerous . to restr1ct the right of 
appeal in matters of ~ncome tax 7-Th~ second 
appeal proceeds on precisely the same ev1dence as 

' is recorded at the first appeal ; the second 
Appellate (lourt has no more to go upon than the 
first. 

8073. But the second· appeal is before a more 
experienced tribunal than 'the· first and before 
an officer of riper judgment ?-Experience I do 
not think would help it. The first Appellate 
Oourt has the accounts before it ; it examines the 
man himself and examines the accounts, and has 
the . power to see whether. those accounts are trust
worthy. The second Appellate Oourt proceed~ 
on the mere record. 

8074. Have you had experience how ·far second 
appeals result in modification of assessment 1--I 

have no figures with me-it is difficult to answer · 
they are modified sometimes, no doubt. ' 

·8075. Seeing that that is so,· would you still 
adhere to the opinion that second appeals ought 
to be abolished 7-Yes, I· think that one appeal is 
sufficient in income tax matters. 

8076. (Mr. Hichens.) Is there any local senti
ment attaching to distriets, which would require 
to be considered in any revision of the size of 
the districts that might be made ?-Yes, it would 
be possible to go against local sentiment .. 

0077. Do the people look upon the district as 
something more than a .fortuitous aggregation of 
persons 1-In some cases they do ; in the case of 
my own district they do, but that is an isolated 
district speaking its own language. I should not 
say that that is generally the case in the . Tamil 
or in the Telugu country ; I do not think the 
people would care at all if a talu.k was transferred 
from one district to another. · 

8078. Are there any large divisions in the Presi
dency · of . Madras that you would say correspond 
to some local sentiment, divided either by 
language or some other definite consideration 1.:._ 
There is Malabar, South Oanara, and perhaps the 
Uriya people in Ganjam-those are ·people who 
have a sentiment of that kind. 

(The witnu& withdrew.) 

Mr. J. W. BHORE was called and examined: 

Mr.J. W. 
Bluwe. 

30 N0t1., 1907. 

8079. (Chairman.) You are a Suq-Oollector 1--J: 
am Head Assistant Collector. I have been in 
the service five yea1·s. Before this. I had tem
porary charge · of a· headquarters division in the: 
Kistna District. · '. . 

8080. So that you have only been in two dis• 
tricts during your ·five years ?.......:Both , charges were 
in the same district as I am in now. 

8081. ·What vernacular languages are you ac
quainted· with 1"'-My, own, which ·is Mahrati. ' 

8082. I am speaking as far as this district is 
concerned 7-Tehigu and Tamil, but I kn.ow very 
little of the latter. · 

8083. Do you find as a fact that your not know
ing the vernacular generally spoken in your dis
trict restricts. your acquaintance With the people 
of the district 7-11 think to some extent it does. • 

8084. Can you '.from your own point· of view' 
suggest any means by which any greater ve:rnacu• 
lar acquirements could be obtained ?-I think.· 
that ·the trouble comes from the Divisional Officers 
not ha;~ing sufficient ·time to tour sufficiently. in 
theil' districts ; I think rthat is the reason why 
they do not get acquainted ;with the vernaculars. : 
It· is not merel:r a question of examinations. I 
notice that Oivilian Settlement Officers who have 
·passed practically the same ·educational examina
tions as the ordinary Divisional Officer, are 
almost without exception, as far as my know
ledge goes, able to speak the vernacular with 
extreme fluency. They attripute it to the fact 
that they have very little office work to do, and 
that they are constantly moving about among the· 
·people. They say that that is the cause of the 
fluency with which they can speak the vernacular, 
and I think that there is a great deal in. that. 

8085. Do you, being· a nartive of one part of India 
now serving in another part o,£ India, find· that, 
the customs and social etiquette of the people in·. 
Madras are very different from those oi your ·own 
native part 1-They do differ. 

8086. Differ very greatly·1-To a. large extent I 
think they do. · 

8087. Do you think the difference in these prac
tices and social customs is- so. great that it would 
be very difficult to instruct ·British. officers coming 
from England to this country, before they actually: 
bec?me officers, in knowledge of the pJ"actices and 
soc1a~ customs and etiquette 7-:-I think they could 
he g1ve!l a general idea of these · things in a very 
sho1·t tlme. 

8088. At home 7-I think so, or wheli they first 
come . as Assistants in districts. · . 

8089. Were you yourself given· any such in
struction P-No, I was not. 

8090. Would it have been useful to you if you-
had P-1 think it would. · 

8091. :And it would not be difficult perhaps to 
put together some little work appropriate to each 
Government which would give new officers some 
in1,1ight ·into the social habits and customs of the 
people under that GovernmentP-I should think 
not. · 

8092. Would that prevent difficulty and friction 
in many cases P-I think it would. 

8093. Do such causes of friction occur now with
out any intention on the part of one side or the 
otherP-I have never heard of them, but I can 
quite imagine cases in which friction might be 
caused; 

8094. (Mr. Dutt.) You are a OhristianP-Yes, I 
am. 

8095. Does that fact make any difference in your 
mixing with the people P-I have not found it so. 

8096. Barring your official work have you occa
.sion to mix freely with the peopleP-.When I go 
.into camp I always mix with the people. 

8097. And you are sufficiently acquainted with 
the language to be able to speak in Telugu to the 
people P-I speiJ.k with them in a fashion-not as 
well as I should like to. · 

8098. Oan you suggest any way in which officers 
like· yourself could have larger opportunities of 
mixing with t.he people P...;...I think by reducing' 
their ·charges; the opportunities that an ordinary· 
Divisicnal Offict~r has for .moving about among the 
}leople are limited to a great extent; he is sup-: 
posed to spend 5 months in the year in camp, but 
in fact the mere time \le spends out of head·· 
quai">ters is no criterion. Much of the time of an· 
officer away from headquarters is spent magis-· 
terially and in court matters, and he has very 
little time for mixing with people. 

8099. You say that he has larger opportunities 
of moving about among the people when he is in 
camp than at headquartersP-Yes. 

8100. Do you do jamabandi workP-Yes. l.have
dealt with two j,amabandis. · 

8101. On those occasions did you mix with the· 
people pretty freely-with . any large numbers of 
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them P-To the best of my knowledge I think on 
both occasions there were· large numbers . of peti· 
tioners ; of course only a few centres are fixed in a 
single taZ.Uk, and it is not possible to go . from 
Tillage to village. 

8102. But you found that you had a large num-
ber of petitionsP-Yes. · 

8103. Then I suppose you had occasion to speak 
t-o large numbers of people ; you. discussed with 
them the points involvedP-Nothing beyond their 
petitions ; of . course I instituted inquiries into 
their petitions and asked them question~, but I do 
not think, as far as I remember, anythmg ·beyond 
that. 

8104. Do you find the tahsildars of your divi
sion experienced men and fairly able to do their 
work P-I think so. 

8105. Are the tahsildars generally considered 
reliableP-All the tahsildars that I have had to 
serve under me I think were men who might be 
relied upon. 

8106. Is there a fair proportion of graduates 
among themP-Yes. 

8107. Do you find the graduates more . reliable 
than ·men of the other class P-I should not like to 
commit myself to a statement as to that. 

8108. Do you t.hi·nk tht the class of tahsildars 
would be improved if a rule was made th.at gene
rally only graduates should be appointed ·to the 
post of tahsildarP-If exceptions were allowed to 
be madei\I should think so. 

8109. (Mr. Meyer.) Are not most tahsil&rs 
grnduates already P-A large proporltion qf t·hem are 
graduates. 

8110. Ari increasing proportion P-That I cannot 
eay. 

8111. At present a tahsildar begi·ns in quite a 
low grade with a salary of say 15 or 20 rupees, 
and works his way up finally to tahsildarP-Yes. 

8112. Possibly some men have acquired bad 
habits during their earlier sba.ges; would it in 
your opinion improve the morale of the t.ahs.ildar 
11ervice if, as happens in some oilier provinces, 
young men of good education and good family 
were appointed direct, beginning as tahsildars at 80 
to 100 rupees a month P-I think so. 

Rll3. You speak of the large amount of time 
that is taken up by a Divisional .Officer in his 
work; is that not due to a certain ext-ent to the 
immense facilities for appeal that exist?-To some 
-extent it is. 

8114. If appeals were curtailed, tQ that extent 
the Divisional Officer would be more. free to mix 
with the peopleP-To a slight extent. 

8115. Are you in favour of the curtailment of 
appealsP.......JExcept in cases of very .severe punish
ment, as for instance· dismissal. 

8116. I would like to divide it into two cate
gories, first administrative action such as d01r'khan, 
revenue assessment and so on, and secondly, ·dis
ciplinary measures against public servants. In 
the first place as regards administrative actions, 
are you in favour of a curtailment of appeal 
facili~ies P-I should think one appeal ought to be 
suffi<:,1ent. 

8117. And in regard to the second category, 
disciplinary actions against public servantsP-I 
think in some cases officers ought to .have sum
mary powers of punishment ; they might fine sum
marily up to a small limit and from such 
punishments there should be no appeal. Except 
in very severe cases one appeal only ought to be 
allowed, and in cases of dismissal possibly two 
appeals might be allowed. 

8118. Would you apply that to the village ser
vants also?-Yes. 

8119. To all village servants or only to the vii· 
ln~e headman and karnam P-Not in the case of 
village servants ; only in the ca~ of village officers 
-the village headman and the karnam. 

8120. By the village servants you mean the Mr. J. w 
menial est!lblishment, the watchman and so on P- Bhore, 
Y~. . 

• 8121. (Sir Steynilng EdgerZey.) As to court work, 30 lVofJ,, 1907, 
have you received a dispensation to do ·your work 
in EnglishP-Not that I .am aware of. 

8122. Your language is. the vernacular; is ·the 
record of your ·cases in the vernacularP ...... No, my 
record is in English. In my particular instance 
I have been allowed the power of taking, down the 
evidence in English in my own hand; that power 
was granted by Government. 

8123. Do you take evidence yourself direct from 
the witnesses, or is it all interpretedP-1t is inter
preted in order to make sure that no errors creep 
into it. • · · 

8124. Do you put your own questions in the ver~ 
nacular ?.....,Sometimes I do. · · · 

8125. Generally they are interpretedP-Yes. 

8126. Does that system militate against facility 
in the vernacularP-Yes, to some extent it does.· · 

8127. If you put your own questions in the 
vernacular to the witnesses, would that lead to much 
delay in the disposal of cases f_:.I certainly think 
it would. 

8128. How would it lead to delayP-In this 
way: I do not think that in many. cases a ¥agis
trate who has learnt the language after commg to 
the Presidency would be able to express himself 
in the way in which the ordinary class of witnesses 
that he gets WQuld understand; I pJ.ean 'to say he 
might possibly use. langu·age and words which the 
ordinary unedu~ated witness-and they. form • the 
bulk of the witnesses-might not be able to under
stand. 

8129 . .How would that take. longer than putting 
the questions through an interpreter and having 
them interpreted ?-Because it would bave to .come 
back through the interpreter again. . 

8130. Your service ·is whatP-Very nearly 
5 years. 

8131. .When does Gov~rnment give a dispensa
tion about taking down evidence in English in 
your own hand P-After the seco:ttd standard exami
nation has been passed and after first class powers 
have been conferred. 

8132. Does it come practically 'with the first 
class powers P-It comes. with .the. aharge of a divi-
sion generally. · · 

. . 8133. Without ltny reference to whether you are 
thoroughly proficient in the language or not P-As 
far as I· know; I .do not know· what reference is 
made ~ the Collector or to the DistricttM·agistrate. 

8134. You spoke of having done two jamabandis? 
-Yes. ! 

8135 . .About how many village& did you take the 
jamabandi ofP--I should say about 400. · 

8186. Each timeP-Two hundred on each occa-
sion possibly, each year. · 

8137. Do you examine the crimin·al calendars 
of Magistrates' cas~s P-Every one. . 

8138. All those of the second-class rMagistrates 
under youP-Yes, they pass through me .to t·he 
District Magistrate. 

8139. You examine them yourself P-I. eX'amine 
them myself. . . 

8140. Have you passed the Higher Proficiency 
testP-No, I have not. 

8141. .How long ought it to take an oflicer be
fore he is thoroughly proficient in the vernacular? 
-Counting from the time he first sets foot in the 
place, if he is not moved from the group of dis
tricts where the same vernacular is spoken, I 
think 6 or 7 years-say 6 years. · 

8142. And not until then is lie really master of 
the language P-No, I should not call him a master 
of the language till then, but he certainly has a 
working knowledge of the language 1n 2 or 3 years' 
time.. · 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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· 81i7; What checks would you prop~se1-I sh~uld 
think there should be some opportunity for reVlew-. 
ing what they do, and if they a1·~ ~isusing the~r 
authority they ~hould either forfe1t 1t, or. have. It: 
restricted for limited periods-not done away w1th 
altogether. . · 

8178. You would give them. ·power f~r a t_ime aJ!d 
see if they misused it, and if they did m1suse I-t, 
you would let them knmv it 1-Yes. 

817~. (Mr. Dutt.) Wer? the members of the 
Local Fund Board of wh1eh you were a memb~r 
nominated by the Collectod~ cannot . say pos1-_ 
tively ; it was ten years ago ; I presume so ; I was 
so put in. . · 

8180. Are the members of the taluk Board 
elected or are they nomin&ted by the OoUec~or and 
appointed by ~over:n~ent 1-They. ar~ appoll1.ted I 
believe· ; there 1s a desrre for electwn. · ·· 

·8181. Would you recommend the system of ele.c~ 
tion 1-I would have it with regard to a certam 
portion, say half to start with ; I belie:ve in 
experimenting. 

8182. Have you any special 1·easons _:for. reco!llp 
fi!,ending election 7-..,..I think it would grea~ly m
crease the interest in the work of the ta'luk Jloard i: 
it would increase its sense of responsibility ; the 
membership would be improved; no doubt .some 
who !Were merely electioneering might get in uritil 
there were opportunities of putting in more 
thoroughly representative people. 

8183. You think you would get better men 1-I 
think we should in the end. · · 

8184. You said that in small vill~ges you would 
:recommend the creation -of panchayats. Can you 
indicate to me the kind of work you woul.4 ,!:lntru!!t 
to these panchayats 1-I am afraid I am. n.ot suffi
ciently acquainted with the various functions to 
answer that. 

8185. Could not small public works-sinking of 
drinking-water wells in the ·village-be entrusted 
t~ the panchayat7-Yes. · · · ' .. ··· .. 

8186. And the disposal of petty disputes in the 
village might be entrusted to it1-Yes. 

8187. Would you entrust to it the settlement ;Of 
civil cases 1-To a limited extent ; it depends on 
the amount involved. 

8188. You say that you wouid hav~ some one to 
review their work, now and then, and see that they 
were going on straight ; how oijen would you propose 
that such a review should take place ?-Records 
would, of course, be kept ; those reoprds would be 
open to any of the District or Government Office.rs, 
and experience would show how often 'it was neces
sary for some one to look into things. 

8189. (Mr. Hichens.) Do you ·mean that there 
should be a ·power of appeal from the panchayat, 
or do you mean that the Government should 
merely inform itself subsequently for its own 
information 1-It seems to me that there .might 
be some limit to the things in regard to which it 
might be worth while to have an appeal, bu,t 
in the main there should be at least one appeal in 
every case, whether from the ·panchayat or the 
village magistrate, or any one else. · 

8190. Would you be ·prepared to grant them 
fu1al powers in any case 1-N ot at· first ; let· them 
prQve their worthiness. 

. ~191. But can you really teach them responsi
blltty unless you give them responsibility ; is not 
the way to make them give a sound decision to let 
them give a decision 1-You have hit what I con
sider the weakness of the present taluk Board · 
system ; they have not authority at .present ; I . 
would give them some ; start with the little and 
go on to the more, and let them prove their fitness. 
In certain advanced villages let them have more 
.power and authority than in the backward 
regions. 

8192. (Mr. Jfeyr-r.) You spoke of the talul~ 
Board being elected or a portion of it. Would 
you have the election by the village panchayat or 
wo~ld you have. a direct constituency, or what 1-
1 like the electron by the constituency, limited in 
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son)e such wazy ~ts the :munici~al e~ecticm&~ ~re by J;MRev; 
educational or property qualificatiOns unt~ . th~ L. J!, 

· people prove ... themselv~s more generally. compe- ,Oitam~el'lair. 
tent to do the work ; t~ere are not: many who r.-. 
would. . . . SO 1\ov., 190? 

8193. Do you come :from Madanapalli 1_:_Yes. ; 

8194, That is a large diV'ision, with 4 ta'fll!.ks1-· 
Yes, it is a large districir-too large, . . 

8195. Do· you think that direct ele9tion wou).d. 
work over such large a.rea.s 1...,..With limitations o~ 
property and education ; the num'!Jers .could be~ 
restricted. I doubt ·whether at first· all whp were: 
voters would use their right, but I believe th~ 
right would be on the whole ·properly used. · · 

8196~ You prefer that to the village~·panchayaff 
sending up delegates and. their votlng ?-That". 
would be cumbersome, I thin,k. . . . . 
. 8197 Has the Sub..Oollector in Madanapall~ 

been irequently trans:ferred during your experi-; 
ence 1_,. We have just had one for five years, and 
we have been so ·pleased with the result ·that we 
wish we· could have more ; we have had f.requent 
trans:fers-eighteen in sixteen years. . . ' . 

8198. l suppose the gentleman who. was the.re 
:for five years was able to speak the languag-e, .and 
go round the villages and talk to the p~o:ple, and 
to know the taluk 1'"'He knew the .diVIsion ; he. 
went round the villages, but he did ·not kn~w the 
language specially well. . 

8199. Have you been present when a Divis.ional 
. Officer has beeiJ. going his round of the village 
and interviewing the people1-Yes, as our camps 
happened to cross j_ that is all ; but [ have be~n 
with various officers when they have been out m 

. the country. 
8200. It has been asserted by one of the wit

nesses that on several occasions a Divisional 
Officer will not hear a petitioner· unless he pre
.sents a. stamped petition; is that your experi .. 
· ence 1-:! thin!k: it depends on the man ; so;me · of 
the officers are very accessible, others are not. 

8201. You mean some :would insist on the for
malities of the law and require a stamped petition 
and all the rest of it, but others would. speak to 
the people and not worry about ifoi·malities 1-
Yes. · . 

8202. "Which are the majority 1-'--I think· the 
em-phasis has been !JO much . on t~e clerical 'Side, 
the o.tlice side, that the majority have pe1:haps 
erred in that way ; they have not been accessible ; 
but it is not the individual, it i~S the system, ·that 
is to blame. 

8203. And if they were given more latitude, if 
their orders were less subject to constant appeal, 
would their administration not become less rigid 1 
.,...;.! think so.· 

8204. It mimht become more sympathetic in' that 
way throuah~ the officers ·feeling themselves less 
bo~d · by ~ast-iron rules 1.,.... Yes, · · 

8205, (Ohairinan:) You said that the district 
:was too large. _Were you thinking of the ta'luk, or 
of the division, or of the district 1_:_I should say 
both. The Divisional Officer's charge is tOo large; 
it is about 3,000 square miles; and the district 
itself, Cuddapah, is too large ; it is the size of 
Wales, I believe. 

8206. And it is essential in a large dist1·ict ·of 
that sort to keep an officer ofor a long time 1-I 
should like to have it made smaller and to keep 
the officer longer-both. 

8207. Supposing you could only get one of your 
desires, if the district has to be left at its pre
sent size, it is essential for its good government 
that the officer should stay a long time ?-I think 
so, and I think we have results to prove it so. 
When officers have stayed longer they have left 
the district in better order and with a better name· 
behind them in the minds of the people. 

8208, With regard to the officer who did not 
know the language :well in spite of his having been 
there five years in the district, do you know 
what has happened to that officer ; has he gone 
on leave or has he been tra~sferred to another 

2K 
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17M Ret•. district 7-Be was promoted ~o a Collector ate else· tion ·of Government to put one in front of the 
other. L. B. where. 8212. What sort of concessions would you sug
gest 1-A large authority being given to Divi· 
sional and District Officere, say, in regard to re
missions on dry lands. The mere hard-and-fast 
rule is interpreted unfavourably to Government 
by the raiyats and by the people at large. There 
should be some liberty by which the personal ele
ment can come into play more, by which the offi
cers can show favours in their personal relations. 

Cl•amberlai7t, 8209. Do you know whether the Oollectorate to 

30 Not•;, 1907. which he was promoted is one in which the same 
language was spoken '1-No, it was a different 

.M1·.H.E. 
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language. 
· 8210. Have you any general su~gestion · within 

our reference which would make the path of 
Government, both provincial and local, W?rk more 
smoothly than it does· at present, speakmg from 
your experience af a long r~sid~nce here 1-T~e 
most important thing to my mmd 1s that emphas1s 
should lie laid on officers getting into closer touch 

. with the people, developing a knowledge of the 
vernacular; that necessitates being relieved from 
considerable office and routine work, either by 
the staff being increased or by the amount of 
work being cut down ; then, the impression should 
be removed,· that I am afraid exists, that the 
administration is for Government and not fo;r the 
people ; that revenue matters rule rather than 
the needs or the condition of the people. That 
is often mistaken, but where there is so much 
smoke there must be some fire, to my mind. 

8211. Is that an idea which is ve17.. prevalent 
in the minds of the people of your district1-Very 

, prevalent, and it could be removed py a few 
little concessions to shOIW that it is not the in::ten-

. NINTH 

8213. Have you seen among the officers with 
whom you have been brought into touch, officers 
of Government of all ranks, any discourtesy to
wards the ·people amongst whom they lived and 
worked-<i.ntention:al discourtesy I mean 1-Not 
necessarily as officers ; just as men, yes. 

82114, But not as officers 7--'l think not ; it is 
merely human nature, just as we h.ave discour
tesy among people of our awn nation. . 

8215. You have never seen any discourtesy or . 
anything of that sort 7-I think not ; there are 
some who are impatient of interruption in their 
offices, and rather rough or abrupt when people 
come to the wrong place. The machinery is all 
right, but it needs a little re-adjustment. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
Adjourned. 

DAY. 

MADR.AS, Monday, the 2nd December, 1907. 

PRESENT: 

0. E. H. BOBHOUSE, Esq., M.P., Under Secretary of State for India, Chairman. 

Sir FR.EDERIC LELY, K.O.LE., C.S.I. · · ' I W. S. MEYER, Esq., O.I.E., I.O.S. 
Sir STEYNING EDGERLEY1 K.C.V.O., O.I.E~, I.C.S. W, L. HICHENB1 Esq. . . 
R. 0. DUTT1 Esq., O.I.E.. . 

Mr. H. E. CLERK was called and examined. 

8216. (Chairman.) You are a Joint .Secretary to 
the Government of Madras and Officiating 
Chief Engineer for IrrigationP-Yes. 

8217. Will you state briefly the organisation of 
your department and the nature of your duties P 
-The Chief Engineer for Irrigation and Joint 
Secretary to Government is assisted in the man
agement of his office work by the Assistant Chief 
Engineer • for Irrigation who is generally an officer 
of the rank of the Executive Engineer, The en
tire .Engineering ~a~ o~ the Presidency, which 
also looks after 1rr1gatmn works, is generally 
placed under the control of the Chief Engineer 
Public. Works. Departmen~. :r'he main duty of 
the Ch1ef ;Engmeer for Irr1gat10n and Joint Secre
tary to Government is to scrutinise thoroughly 
every .. irriga:tion project as it is received from 
Supermtendmg Engmeers, and place , it before 
Government with such a review of it by himself in 
all its details, as will assist the Government' in 
arriving at a decision regarding its character 
both from. a professional and fiscal point of view. 
He exerc1ses supervision over the investigation 
a~d execution of all irrigation workS in the Pre
stdency and controls expenditure over them. Be 
also . P.repar~s the irrigation budget and the 
Adtnt~ustra.tion and the ·Triennial· Reports, and 
exerCises all other powers referred to in para
~rdph~ 251 to 272 of the Public iWorks iDepartment 

o e ln respect of irrigation matters. 

Irrigation works in this Presidency are divided 
as follows:- · 

Olass. 

1 {Protective ... 
· Major(Productive) 

II, Minor Works a.nd 
Navigation. 

III. Minor Works and 
Navigation. 

IVa. Minor Works and 
Navigation. 

IVb, Minor Worka and 
Navigation. 

V. Minor Works and 
Navigation. 

Imperial 
Imperial. 

Fund. 

Provincial. Works for which 
capital and revenue accounts 
are kept. 

Provincial. Works for which 
neither capital nor revenue 
accounts are kept, but for 
which continuous records of 
expenditure are maintained 
individually. 

Provincial. Works for which 
capital a.nd revenue accounts 
are not kept, in charge of the 
Public Works Department. 

Provincial. Works for which 
capital and revenue accounts 
are not kept, in charge of the 
Revenue Department. 

Provincial. Agricultural works. 

Funds for the construction and maintenance of 
Class I works are provided by the Imperial 
Government and for all the remaining classes by 
the provincial Government. 
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The following are the areas irrigated and the 
revenue derived from the various classes of works. 
The figures are taken from the last Triennial 
Report for the three years ending 1904-05:-

Area Net 
Capital irrigated. revenue, 

- cost. Acres. Rs. 
Rs. Average of Average of 

3 years. 3 years. 

' I { Productive 7,18,66,138 2,865,273 36,38,350 
Class • Protective 50,05,836 93,596 34,032 
Class II. ... .. . 1,15,10,888 568,617 6,75,358 
Class III. ... ... - 222,784 7,52,644* 
Class IV. ... ... - 3,100,898 76,50,917 

received from the SuJ?erintending Eng~~eers .. ,.~,.~ 
think we have had 1t that the Supermtend1~ 
Engineers can dispose Qf all cases up to a. value of 
Rs. 2,500 P-That is the case for all estimates paid 
for from pr<>vincial funds ; 8.£! to estimat~s charged 
to capital . accounts for maJor product1ve works 
they have no powers. Such estimates come to me. 

8219. Have you any limit or are you obliged to 
send on all imperial WQrksP-The Madras Govern
ment limit for produc£ive works is ~· 25,000 .. I · 
have practically no powers of sanct1on aa Ch1ef 
Engineer. . . 

822.0. Suppose a major irri~ation .work.oo~es up 
which has already been sanct1oned m pnnc1ple by 
the .Government, can you sanction the estimates.? 
-Up to the· limit of Rs. 25,000. Above that, 1t 
has to go to the Government of India. . 

* After paying interest charges. The net revenue 8221. Who is the· Government of India in those 
before deducting this is Rs. 62,61,450. cases p_,The G<lvernmenrt of India is the Secretary 

Paragraphs 2206 and 2207, Public Works De- w Goverll!lllent in the .Public Works Department.· 
partment Code, lay down that capital and revenue 8222. Having obtained the sanction of the 
accounts should be kept for all new minor irriga~ Government · of . India to the principle of the 
tion works, the estimated capital outlay of which creation of a particular productive work, might 
is more than Rs. 50,000, but that if for any your pO!Wers of.· sanction to the detailed estimates 
reason a project costing more than that sum is reasonably be raised to above the Rs. 25,000 limit, 
considered of insufficient importance to justify the or do you think that it is necessary that the 
maintenance of a capital account it may, with the Government of India should keep the control1-The 
approval of the Government of India, be classed as limit might be slightly rais~d, not very largely. 
a work for which only revenue accounts are kept, 
or as a work for which neither capital nor revenue ~23. How high I~?-igh~ it go up to 1-I think it 
accounts are kept. I oonsider that more latitude m1ght be doubled ; 1t m1ght be Rs. 00,000. 
and discretionary power should be vested in the 82214.. What are the triennial reports that you 
Local Government to remove works from the list speak of1..,_.I ha;ve one here; we publish these every 
of capital and revenue account works, when they ·three years, giv.ing the results of the operwtio.ns of 
consider no· useful purpose is served by keeping the DepartmenJt fCJr ;those periods, comparing them 
their accounts in such detail. with the previous triennium. 

The only Inspector-General with whom this De- · · · · · .... · 1 ~ y 
partment has any dealings is the Inspecwr~General 8225. The admimstratlon repoh lS annua ,_. es. 
of· Irrigation, whose duties are confined to the 8226. Is it necessary every three years to sum-
scrutiny of projects and designs for works carried marise the administration reports i as an Execu~ 
out from ltruperial funds. He would also advise tive Officer is it necessary to have what ·apparently 
when necessary regarding the execution and main- ~s a . \Summary every· third year ·of the annual 
tenance of works of this class. ·I do not consider administration· reports 1-I think we could do 
that there is any tendency on the part of this without the triennial reports if we amplified our 
officer to acquire administrative authority. There annual administration report. At present our 
is a tendency to impose too rigid rules based on annual administration report is "(erY. meagre. . 
experience gathered in other parts of India when · 
the local conditions render the application of these · 8227. Too meagre 1-It is not too meagre if you 
rules unsuitable and unnecessary. B:usiness would. have a triennial report. . 
be greatly facilitated were the responsible opinion · 8228; Which ~ould be inost ~d:V:antageous, to do 
of local officers in matters of detail more readily . away with the !tnnual· report or· to amplify·:the 
accepted. The Inspector-Gener~l perfQr-mS' a .. very . trieru;tial ,:epo:.;t 1..:..,.Persdnal1y. · I.· .fWO.uld, prefer· to 
useful function in bringing to the notice of the . revert to the custom IWhich· ·we had. ·.previou$ly.' in::' 
various provinces the best practice existing else- this province of having an ample administration 
where, thereby increasing the general standard of report every year and not having -a triennial report. 
efficiency. This purpose could not be equally well at all. . · 
attained by conferences or consultation between 8229. Would that lessen the clerical1Work1-Not 
local Heads of Departments. _.The advantages appreciably. . · 
conferred by the Inspector,General of Irrigation · · 
decidedly outweigh the disadvantages likely to be 8230. To a ·certain extent 1~I .do not regard it' 
connected with such an office. from tnat point of :view ; I was considering which 

The powers of Superintending Engineers are would .be the more' useful work· for reference. • · 
very unequal at present ; they are summarised in 8231. When IW'as the triennial report instituted 1 
paragraph 811, .Public Works Code. I would -Speaking from memory, about 6 years ago. 
recommend that all Superintending ·Engineers 
should be empowered to sanction up to Rs. 2,500 8232. I understand that a modirfication lias been 
~nd selecled officers up to Rs. 10,000 (at present suggested 1of the· rules !With regard to· the con~ 
m Madras powers beyond Rs. 2,500 are not given). struction and maintenance of Olass I. works ··who· 
T.he . sanction here referred to is the actual sane- proposed that modification ?-iTt was propos~d by 
tton of estimates. Administrative sanction to any the Government of India in connection with the 
scheme would first be given by the iLocal Govern- provincial contract. . 
ment for all works costing above a certain su.m. ~38. What is cthe arrangement now proposed, 

At present ~uperintending Engineers have no br1efly ?-The arrangement is that instead of the 
powers to appomt temporary establishment charge- Government of India paying rfor all major works, 
able to '!ork. Executive Engineers have powers the Madras Gove1•nment should .share the cost with 
to . appomt •. temporary work-establishment for them; but it is connected with the financial settle~ 
wh!ch proviSion has been made in a sanctioned ment. , 
t-stimate up to Rs. 99. I would give .Superin- 8284 lt · ~ 
tending Engineers similar powers up to Rs 250 · lS a unancial rEf-arrangement and not a 
!he l!mit now imposed on the .Local Gover~meni Public Works Department re-arra.ngement1-I 
m this respect. think I may say so. 

I would increase the limit of powers for the · 828li. What sort of accounts are kept. for works 
purchase of furniture to Rs. 300 in eMh case for which neither revenue nor capital accounts are 
n.n~ allow the purchase of live stock to the same kept 1-They are lumped together under provincial 
hm1t. minor works ; accounts are kept for the estimates 
. 8218. Yo~ ~ell us that one of your chief duties ~s sanctioned,. but no cont_inuous record of them 
IS to scrutmJae every . irrigation. project as it ia !.~~e~~e: there ts no separation between capital and 
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.: oMa . You. ·consider that more latitude .should be 
·M,·~·JL JD, o-"">V< • 1 G nt to remove k given to . the provinc1a overnme 

lllcr • :works from the list of these capital .and reven~e 
907 · · t works. with a view to saving a cert.am 1 l}e~., 1 

· ·::g:t of clericallabo~r1-Yes, and alsoWtohpre-
:vent our returns becommg very bulky. . e ave 
40 works now: in our list, and they are bemj!t added 
to year by year as small projects at·e sanct10ned. 
: ' 8237. How many major productive works hwve 
you.1..:...Eight. . . - . 
. S238; -And p1•otective. works 1-0n.e, m operat10n. 

8239. How many minor wor'kls have you 1.:.....Thirty-
four; . · . · · · 
• · 8240. With regard to the Director-General, yo~ 
think he is a useful officed-Yes, I do. . . ' . . . . 

8241. Does he, ·as a matter of fa?t, now advise 
. regardiilg the execution of workJS m progress 1-
So far as J: am aware he has not done so, because 
no occasion has arisen for him to do so. 

8M2. N'O occasion has yet arisen for his com~g to 
Madras 7~He has come to Madras several times, 
but his investigations have been confined to the 
scrutiny of large projects, which have been under 
investigation in Madras. 

8243. You say that there ha.s been no attempt on 
his part to assume administrative im:Portance 1.;.... 
No. 

8244. Are the officers of your department at all 
incliiled to look to him as their professional head 
rather than to yourself 1-N ot at all. 

824!5. You say there is a tendency to impose too 
rigid rules. Who imposes the 1·igid rules 7"-The 
Inspector-General. 

8246. Then is that not a tendency towards assum
ing administrative impo~tance '1---:-He. mostly adyises 
with regard to the des1gn for proJects ·subm1tted 
to the Government. 

824:7. What you mean is that he does not mter
fere !With uhe iilterior economy and discipline of 
your subordiilates, but he is rather too fond of 
uniformity in design 7-Exactly. 

8248. That you ,think is detrimental to your 
department 7--J: think it delays the sanctioniilg of 
·useful projects. 

824f). Do you think that_ it' affects his judgment 
when he is advisiilg the Government of India with 
:regard to schemes which are submitted by the 
provincial Govemment 7-In his criticism of the 
projects he is inclined to be too uniform, or in
cliiled to rules based on his own experience. 

· 8250. However, you think that, balanciilg the 
good with the bad, the Government of India luwe 
done right to create such an appointment 'I-I might 
explaiil that there has always been an Inspector
General of Irrigation, but his office was combined 
with that of Secretary to the Government, and when 
he wa.s Secretary to Government he had very little 
time for ·the detailed scrutiny of estimates that 
now takes place. Of recent years, owing to a large 
number of projects having been prepared all over 
India for irrigation works, a special officer has 
heel} appoiilted as Inspector~General. 

8251. Hwve you submitted any large schemes of 
late years to the Government of India 1-We have 
submitted several very .large schemes. 

8Z52. Have the estimates which you have sub
mitted origin'ally been very largely exceeded when 
the total cost has been reckoned up 7-N o estimate 
which has been S)l?mitted of recent years to the 
Government of Ind1a has been carried out. 

8253. When rwas the last time that you submitted 
estimates for the carrying out of a large work i.iJ. 
Madras 7-We have submitted several within the 
last three or four years, or say five or six years. 

8254. Have they been car1·ied through 1-They 
have nearly all been retumed. 

8255. For what reason 1-For reconside!'lation and 
alteration. 

8256, ~consideration of design, Ol' of cost 1-
0f both. 

8257. When ·was your last work· completed 1-
The completion estimates were sent· il'l for the 
Periyar project, say, ten years ago. 

8258. Do you recollect the original estimates for 
those 1--'I am afraid not, but I know the original 
estimate was considerably exceeded. 

8259. Do you know by what percentage 1-86 p<:r 
cent. · 

8260. Do you recollect whether in _that particu
lar work the original estimates of the Government 
of Madra.s were much smaller than the estimates 
subsequently sanctioned by the Government of 
India 7---~I do not think they were ; I do not think 
there wa,s any material difference .. 

8261. You say the powers of sanction of Superin· 
tendiilg Engineers might be iilcreased up to 
Rs. 10,0001 Has the Government of Madras power 
to do this now1-Yes. 

8262. It has not done it 1--:-It has not done it. 

8263. When either a Collector, or a municipality, 
or a l>istrict Board, desires an irrigation project, 
what is the process by which that finally reaches 
the provincial Government 1-If the local officers 
propose a.ny but the most iilsignificant irrigation 
projects, they send up a prelimiilary report to the 
Chief Engineer for Irrigation. 

8264. Do those projects spring from them or 
from the District tBoard Officers 1-N ominally from 
the District Board Officers. .A. preliminary report 
.is sent up giving very roughly what the probable 
-cost will be ; the question is submitted by the Chief 
Engineer for Irrigation for the orders of the Local 
_Government. 

8265. Which branch of the Local Govemment 1--:
It is sent ~o the Member in charge of the Revenue 
Department, and afterwards to the Member in 
charge. of the Public Works Department. If the 
investigation is sanctioned, an estimate is then 
sent up, and ·when that is sanctioned, the detailed 
investigation is carried out. 

8266. Is it i.iJ. your office or is it in the Superiil· 
tending Engineer's office that the estimates are 
finally framed 1-In the case of large projects they 
. are framed by a special establishment. detailed for 
the purpose ; in the case of moderately small pro
jects they are framed by the local officers, the 
Executive and Superiiltending Engiileers. 

8267. Then comes in the process of sanctioning 
up to Rs. 20,000 or Rs. 25,000, as the ca,se may 
be1-Yes. 

8268. You wish to say somethiilg rega1·ding the 
·relations between the Collector and the Executive 
Engineer 1-Yes. I understand that witnesses have 
suggested that Collectors should be empowered to 
issue orders directly to Executive Engineers, mainly 
in matters connected with irrigation, i.iJ. order that 
their wishes may be promptly carried out. One 
witness (if reported aright) considers that not only 

:should this power be given, but its bestowal would 
connote the power of the Revenue Divisional Offi
cers to issue orders to subordinate officers of the 
Public Works Department. 

Such. · a proposal would be S'Ubversive of dis
cipline, in .tha.t an Executi'Ve Engineer would 
have two masters who would not improbably take 
very different ·views of the right course of action 
in various circumstances. · If an Executive En
gineer .for any reason quarrelled with his de
partmental superior he could at once shelter 
himself behind the Collector. The position 6f the 
Superintending Engiileer would thereby be ren
dered analogous to that occupied by a Conservator 
of Forests, viz., he would become an advising 
and consulting officer with no power to enforce 
his orders if his Executive Engineer wished to 
oppose them and could persuade the Collector to 
agree with him. In this respect the proposal is 
a thoro~1gihly re.trogt'ade one, and runs counter to 
the pohcy now being adopted by the Government 
o~ .~dia of givi.ng greater powers and responsi
blhtles to Supermtending Engineers. 
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The poi!lts on which Collectors. wish to issue 
orders are omis oi1 which they are not competent 
to speak. They are, b~oadly speaking-

. (a) Distribution from irrigation works. 
(b) Repairs to irrigation works. 

As reg~rds (a),· distribution from small works is 
already in the hands of the Revenue Department, 
and . it is only distribution from large rworks where 
Collectors JWant enhanced powers. For the pur
pose of distribution of water in large systems we 
have a special staff, whose sole duty during the 
irrigation season is the distribution of water. 
They are, ·in. practice, never transferred to other 
duties, and are kept in one place unless special 
l'easons arise for their transfer. They are well 
acquainted with the needs of the ·people. I do not 
believe that they are more dishonest than revenue 
inspectors and other comparatively low paid 
officials with such opportunities would be. The 
officers of the Public Works Department, gener
ally speaking, inspect regularly, and succeed in 
seeing that water is equitably distributed. The 
Collectors do not often· interfere. When they do, 
their r~quests are, generally speaking, not the 
-r~sult of their personal knowledge, but are based 
on . the recommend'ations of a tahsildar Ol' the 
complaints of an influential raiyat. I1 complied 
with, they would be liable to upset a well-thouaht
out scheme of distribution and inflict ·hardship" on 

. other landholders who were not lucky or influential 
enough to be able to bring their claims forward. 
Occasioiially there may be delays in setti:ri& riaht 
real.grievances. The reason of this is that the 
tahsildar receives. a complaint. He forwards .it 
to the Revenue Diyisional Officer, who sends it 
on to the Collector, who transmits it · .to the 
Executive Engineer, who has to send it to his 
sub-Divisional Officer, who enquires into the 
matter or even passes it on to a subordinate. 
This is very unsatisfactory. 

With rapidly rising ·prices the economical use 
of wate~ be~omes yearly more important. This 
has until qUite recent. years been greatly neglected 
in this Presidency. A great deal of thought and 
tr~uble is ;nO'W being devoted to this important 
obJect, wh1ch can only be attained by well
thought-out arrangements, founded on a scientific 
basis and steadily adhered to. If Collectors 
were empowered to issue such orders as they 
please on the su~ject, it would be impossible to 
mtroduce any 1mprovements in this respect. 
!tfany Collectors fail to understand and grasp the 
1mportance of our aims in the matter of equitable 
and scientific ilistribution of water. 
. As to repairs, . a Collector is always consulted 
m the preparatiOn of the budget estimate of 
repairs <1f irrigation works, and any work which 
~e thought required repair would certainly be put 
mto the budget and pushed on if he regarded it 
as urgent. 
. Certain l'epairs which Collectors somE'times con

srder urgent are not only not urgent but abso
~utely useless. . ~ .f~equent demand is for clear
mg sa!ld fro~ ungat10n channels. It is in most 
cases 1mposs~ble to tell by inspection whether a 
channel reqmres clearing in this way or not. In 
many cases where there have been loud demands 
for clearance, running a line of levels revealeoi 
the fact that, far from wanting clearina tlte 
channel bed was in many ·places too low. A very 
~e,at deal of the clearance of sand in minor works 
m charge of the Revenu~ J?epartrneut is not only 
useless but harmful. .Strnilarly, suggestions are 
often ma~e that scourmg sluices should be con
structed m places where flood levels show that 
they would be ~bsolutely ineffective, and such 
works as deepen~n~. tanks, the ~ost of which is 
absolutt>ly . pr~htbttlve, embankmg 1·ivers and 
streams 'Whtch mcrease the evils they are designed 
to prevent, &c., are often asked for. 
. ~ny. 1Wishes Collectors have in the matter of 
ll'rtgat.IOn works can only be the result of repre
senta~wns from their subordinates. The idt>a 
that Improvements would take place under their 
control ts a natural one but illusory. The Public 
Work~ De~artment is not perfect, but, broad! 
speakmg, It does its best, and that bt>st is n!t 

11 .. ~· 

l~ely to be improved .in any way by the altera
tiOn s_uggest~d. To be ifrarik, · the · motive which 
has giVen rtse tq the proposal under' discussion 
is. r~ally a se;ntimental one, viz., thatthe Collector 
d1slikes the 1dea that there should be in his dis
!'rlct a~y officer to whom he has not the power to 
Issue duect orde11S. , 

The prepar~ti~n o! an esti~ate for the improve~ 
ment of an ungatron work or the device of a 
method to end an irrigation dispute is not always 
a simple matter. It involves taking many levels 
and t~e collectio~ of revenue particulars, ~o tlia:t 
the t1me taken m disposing of .a reference of 
this kind is really only- reasonable althowh it 
may seem to a layman excessive. Re;enue 
~c~rs are very much inc~ined to accept the 
optruons of the office1·s of theu own department in 
defiance of the opinions of Engineers, and the 
grant of increased powers to Collectors in this 
respect W<luld be likely to lead to serious injury 
to existing w01·ks and the waste CYf money by the 
execution of small projects which are technically 
unsound. . . 

It has been suggested that Collectors should 
only be empowered to issue orders on non-technical 
matters. It is allriost impossible to discriminate 
between technical and non-technical matters, and 
the distribution pf water from o~ large irrigation 
systems with regard to which especially enhanced 
powers are demanded in the Revenue Department 
is an eminently technical matter CYf ex;treme diffi
culty. .. Originally all water distribution was in 
the hands of the Revenue Department, . and al
though it is some time since my department 
undertook the. distribution of water, the raiyats 
still lo~k to the Revenue Depart~ent to remedy 
any grievance. That depa~ment undoubtedly 
has greater prestige with the raiyat, and has• the 

· advantage af being the department that assesses 
the revenue. Many of the delays complained of 
would be obviated, were the raiyat educated to 
apply in the first instance to the right pe1·son, 
i.e., the nearest'Public Works Department Officer 
with sufficient authority to decide on the question. 
I believe that had the Officers of the Revenue 
Department taken that view, and had instructions 
been issued to the subordinate officials of that 
Department to refer petitioners in the first 
instance to the proper Public Works Department 
Officers, the vast majorjty <1f real grievances would 
have at once been set right. 

I believe that :wherever Collectors take a sym-
. pathetic interest in· the aims of the depart
ment there is now little or no friction, and I 
would only plead .for a little more trust and 
sympathy, ow:ithout which it is unf~ir ·to lay the 
blame for dtsagreements on Execut1ve Engineers. 
It has alJways been held that the officers of the 
~blic Works Department must thoroughly recog
n~e t~a.t the eopector is head of his district, that 
h1s Wlshes are m every respect to. be. carried out 
unless there are real reasons why this cannot be 
done, and in such . cases the reasons must be 
c~early e~plained to him. Similarly, the Execu
tive Engmeer must always be prepared to give 
every assistance in his power to the Collector 
when required ~ do so. . There are recognized 
rules and they are, I beheve, almost universally 
acted up to, but it is generally difficult to get a 
Collec!'or with ~uffi~ient knowledge of his district 
and t1me at his dtsposal to discuss engineering 
matters. · · 

. ~9-7~. Really your case in brief is this, that the 
dtstrtbutwn of water is a technical matter and that 
th~ in.terference with your subordinates in the dis
tnbutlon of water raises questions which no 
9ollector ?an have real knowledge of ; is not that 
It '1-That IS so a.s regards the distribution of water. 

. 8271. And also with regard to repairs to irriga
tion w~rks ; . do you hold that as strongly '1-Yes, 
I hold 1t qmte as strongly, booa.use I believe that 
every attention is given to any wishes that the 

· Collectors express. · 

8272. Do Collectors, as a rule, get their ideas 
upon all:tht>se subjects not from their own personal 
observatwn, but from representations made to them 

Jlr.ll.E. 
' Cle:rk. . . 
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by their subordinates, the tahsildars, and . so on?...:. 
That is so. , 

827'3. Very possibly if the Collector had seen 
the matter in question, he would have formed a 
different opinion from that which he repr~s~nts to 
you as his opini0017-Yils, if he had seen ,It m con~ 
sultat.ion with the officer of the Pubhc Works 
Department, who could explain to him the facts of 
the case. 

8274. Suppose the question of the ~istribution of 
water ai•ises ; it is very necessary If you are to 
give the supply of water to give it at once ?-That 
is so. 

8275. The Executive Engineer is not always at 
hand, whereas the Collector may ·perhaps be passing 
through the district at the time 1- The Sub~ 
Divisional Officer is always at hand. 

8276. But he has · no power of himseJf to do 
anything7-Yes, he has po.wers. 

8277. Would he not have to refer. to the Execu
tive Engineer 1-N o. There are various. arrange
m.ents in the various districts, but it is always so 
arranged that an officer . on the spot can make any 
mo~ification if it is necessary. . · 

8278. Does it not in fact have to go to the Execu-
tive Engineer?-! do not think S(). · 

8279. Therefot·e, what you. feel is that, while the 
Collector should not have ·power to order the. Sub
Divisional Officer, as a matter of fact the Sub
Divisional Officer is. allways at hand to give advice 
to the Collector ?-Yes. · . 

8280. And that being so, you desire no altera
tion in the present position 7-That is so. 

8281. (Sir F1·ede1·ic Lely.) What .is the position 
of the, Sub~Dt\"isional Officer ; !What. is his pay 1.:.... 
It v~ries enormously-anything from. an Assistant 
1llngineer on Rs. 500 a month, down to an Overseer 
on Rs. 100 a month. 

8282: He might be then even inferior to a ·tah
sildar?_.As a matter <>f fact, in the large districts 
w~e!~ . distribution. is .of importance, the Sub: 
DlVI~Ional . Officer IS almost always an Assistant 
Engmeer;' Ol' a very_' senior upper subordinate. · 

8283. Generally a native officer?:_More often a 
native than a .European. . 

8284. · ~~ W<mld be presumably as ignorant of 
the. condit.Ion'B of th~:.people an<! the .state o.£ .tihings 

· from· the revenue point of view as the ·Collectors' 
subordinates would be of the stat.e of thuigs f.rom 
the. Public Works point of view?..:.,[ do not. think 
sci ; I think he niix6:9 wit~ the people ; he goes about 
and he sees what IS gomg on, and he inspects the 
:fields. · . . . 

8~85 . .At what stage does the. Government of 
India Inspectox: ... General of .Irrigation intervene· in 
c~se of major irrigation works P-All original ideas 
hitherto have been originated · by the Madras 
Government. · . 

8?86. Would the preliminary working out.of the 
proJect be done by the Madras Government ·with

. out communication with the Government of India. p 
-Y!lS, when the investigation is completed the 
proJects . are sent ·up, but the Inspec'tor..,General 
also ma~es tou~s, ~h~n, if convenient, he inspects 
t~e proJ~t which 1s m course of investigation and 
gives advice and instruction. 

8287. As a ,general rule the complete proje~ 
would not be .t~ken in hand until the Inspector
Ge?er~l had VIB1ted the place and given an opinion 
upo~ 1tP........As a matter of practice hitherto, the 
proJects ~ave been previously completed, because 
the appomtment of Inspector-General dates from 
s~ch a s~ort ti?De back that, so far, he has not had 
time to mvest1gate the projects. 

82,88. TJten the provincial Government would 
co.nsider Itself l!'t .liberty to complete ra. project 

01thout the prehminary sanction of the Inspector~ 
e~~ralP-The larger projects which we have in

ie\ Igat~d have been investigated under the 
r~~o~~Iod ~:f the -Government of India on the 

en awon of the Irrigation Commission. 

8289. But the intervention of the . Inspector· 
General of the Government of India does not be
come absolutely necessary under the present 
system until the project is completed and sent up 
for examination P---Not necessarily. 

8290. It merely comes to the supervision of one 
high engineering expert of the work done by 
another, that is t{) say, by the provincial expert? 
-That is so. 

8291. Do you think that in the case of most 
works the provincial experts would not be compe
tent to deal with them ?-I think they would be 
competent in the case of most works. 

8292. Is the delay of a reference to the Government 
of India sufficiently compensated for by the addi
tional security that is given by expert advice and 
supervisionP-The Government of India provide 
the funds, and I think they have the right to 
exercise all supervision. 

8293. Did you say that your /Stub...Divisional 
Officer has as good means of knowing the condition 
of crops and the wishes of the people as the Col~ 
lector ?-.He certainly has as good means of know
ing the condition of the crops; I will not say that 
he has as good means of knowing the wishes of the 
people. 

8294. If they wanted anything the people would 
more naturally go to the tahsildar or the Collector 
than to the officers of the Public Works Depart
ment?-They do so, and that is exactly what I 
wish altered. 

8295. But the Collector is the authority who 
has to consider cases of remission when the crops 
fail or water is not suppliedP-Yes. 

8296, That being so, suppose the Collector ex· 
presses a wish about letting in water, or stopping 
water, would you not devise some way in which his 
wishes should be carefully considered, and, if 
possible, carried out by the Sub-Divisional Officer? 
-I .believe such is the .case now-that every con· 
sideration is given w his wishes and it 'is always 
done if possible. 

8297. And . wher~ there is a disagr13emen~ in 
opinion what is the result?-! fancy the result is 
that things go on as they are, and there is acri-

. monious correspondence afterwards. · 

8298. Has the Sub-Divisional Officer to refer the 
matter .to the Executive .. EngineerP~If the Sub
Divisional Officer had . reasons for ·J;l.Qt . complying 
with the Collector's wishes he would report the 
matter to_ the Executive Engineer. 

8299. Would he iilend_a'~opy of his repo'rt to the 
CollectorP-:-That I do not know. · 

8300. Would you ha've · any objection to his 
doing so?..-Not the slightest. 

8301. You sp~ke · about the rigid rules w'hich 
have been framed f<lr the consideration of schemes 
submitted to the Government of India .. Do you not 
think that those rules are necessary for the sake 
of securing uniformity in all schemes which go up 
from different provinces to the Government of 
India ?"-<The rules which I allude to are the rules 
with regard to the designs of engineering works, 
and conditions vary so in various parts of India 
that rules which are suitable for one province are 
unsuitable for another. 

8302. Has this been suggested to the Govern
ment of IndiaP-It has. When I say it has been 
suggested, I mean that the Government of Madras 
in dealing with individual cases have suggested 
that greater latitude should be given to local 
officers to settle details. 

8303. But on general principles you agree that 
in those schemes whioh are to be submitted to the 
Government of India, the Inspector-General must 
have some sort of scrutiny P-Yes. 

.8304. And they must proceed on certain rules 
~1th a view to unifo11mity in all the different pro~ 
v1nces as far as possible P-I have perhaps used 
the word 11 rules , wrongly; it is hardly the word 
I should use; I would substitute "principles of 
design" for the word "rules." · 
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8305. With regard to principles of design, would 
not the Inspector~General be justified in laying 
down certain principles as far as possible with a 
view to uniformity in all the provincesP-No, cer
tainly not. 

8306. (Mr. Hichens.) Have you got a large num
ber of major productive projects on hand for 
which you can get no funds from the Government 
of India ?-No,. generally speaking, we get all the 
money we want. 

8307. Does the provincial Government have to 
pay interest on the capital sums advanced prior 
to the completion of the workP-The works for 
which we get a grant from the iG<>vernment of -
India are at present financed by the Government 
of lndia entirely. 

8308. (Mr. Meyer.) You said thai the Govern
ment of India, as far as your department is con
cerned, was the Secretary of the Public Works 
Department of the Government of India; is that 
correct P-I think I am right. 

8309. Is there not a member of Council hi' 
charge of Public Worker-Yes, there is a Member 
of Council. 

8310. Are you aware also that in any case in 
'l'l·hich it is proposed t<1 overrule the provincial 
Go"Vernment the. special sanction of the Viceroy 
must be obtainedP-iNo, I was not aware of that. 

8311. You said that the limit of the provincial 
Government in regard to sanctioning estimates for 
productive public works was only Rs. 25,000; 
there you refer to supplementary wor,ks under· 
taken after the original project had been more or 
less completedP-That is so. 

8312. But the estimate for tlhe original project 
must go up to the Government of India, although 
the Government of India had approved of rt 
generallyP_,Yes. 

8313. The estimates for productive works are 
generally pretty large amoy.tsP-Yes; g!'lnerally a 
good many lakhs. 

8314. You said there were 8 productive works 
in this Presidency; you meant 8 large systems P
Yes. 

. 8315: F~r ins~ance, .you would call all the works 
m connectiOn w1th the great Godavari system one 
workP-Yes. 

8316 .. Productive works are constructed entirely 
by the Government of India from loan funds P
Yes. 

~317. The amount the Government of India can 
ra1se for this purpose is limitedP-Yes. 

8318 . .And it has to be distributed over the 
whole of IndiaP-Yes. 

8319. As regards protective works, can you tell 
us how they are financed ?-Protective works are 
finan.ced by a proportion set apart from the 
Famme Insurance Fund. 

8320. Which is also imperialP-Quite so. 
8321. ;A~d the Government of India aj!;ain has 

rather hm1ted means, which it has to d1epose of 
throughout the whole of India P-Yes. · 

8322. From that poi!lf of view is it not desir
able that there should be an Inspector~General 
who should go round and compare one scheme with 
~tn?t~er and deal with each on its merits P-I think 
1 lS, 

8323. A~d in dealing with the merits there may 
be a question of whether the estillllate is possibly 
extravagant or notP-There may be. 

832~. You. have a. big protective project here in 
y~~ct10n With the Tunga:badra, have you notP-

8325. The · Inspector.,General came down ab~ut 
that?-Yes, two years ago. 

Ye~~26 · Did you find his advice was of valueP-

8~27. You spoke of rigid rules and ou ex:· 
plamed .w~at you '!lleant. Acre there not ya reat 

Y
many rigid rules m the Public Works Cod:sP

es. 

8328. Rules that unduly hamper the. discretion 
of officers P-I do not think there are very many; Mr. H. E. 

· Oterk. · 
I am not prepared to t·ecommend modifications off
hand. 2 Dea,, 1907, 

8329 .• What power has your Executive Engineer,· 
who is your chief officer in a district, to· sanction 
works from provincial fundsP-Up to Rs .. 200, 
which may be extended to Its. 500 in. the case of: 
selected officers. · · 

8330. Up to what service may an offi.ce1· be an 
Exeeutive EngineerP_,Up to 25 years' service. · .. 
. 8331. Do you tib.ink that these powers might not 

reasona;bly. be extended P-They might well be ex
tended to selected officers. Not to all. 

8332. You spoke of .giving additional powers· to 
Superintending Engi:q.eers. Their provers a1·e very 
limited, too, are they not 1-Yes. · · 

8333. Are they not supposed to be selected senior 
officers in the department-the best men next to 
the Chief Engineers 1-Yes. , 

8334, Might. they not have much larger powers 1 
-I hM"e made r~commendations that they should. 

8335. There was a letter' the other day ·from thG 
Government of India on the subject ; ·were their 
suggestions the same as yours, .or have they gone 
bey,ond them ?-They ·have gone far beyond mine ; 
I think they go up to a lakh. 

8336. ..Are yo0u ·prepared· to go ~ far as that .1-
Not at once. · . ·. · . ; . . ' 

83.37. Upon that subject you would not decell.
tralize so . far as the Govel'llllllent of India is 
prepared to decentralize1-Not as far as regards 
those suggestions that ·you refer. :to. I may add 
that I would not do it at once, because it WQUld 
necessitate an alteration in the status of the ~rafts
men and other officers in the Superintending 
Engineer's office,. and I would go slrovly in a matteJ: 
of that sort. · 

8838. Your present position is that of adviser 
to the Government of Madras in respect _of all 
large schemes 1-Yes. · -

8339. Does it not militate against your.usefulness 
in that capacity to h!IIVe y;our time taken up by 
the constant scrutiny of petty projects 1-Yes. . 

8340. You spoke just now of making a. discrimi
nation between certain Executive Enginee1•s · a1id 
certain others as to powers ; .is not that r-ather an 
invidious matter 1-The distinction is now made in 
that respect. · · 

8341. How is the distin'ction made.; is it on tlu~ 
gl'OUn~ 0~ seniority 1-It is generally Orl the ground 
of semol'lty. . . . 

8342. Not of personal ability1-..As soon as' the 
Executive Engineer has a certain amount of experi
ence as Executive Engineer, unless he has shown 
that he· is not likely to prove competent, he ·is 
invested with additional powers. · · · 

8343. Your idea is that an Executi<Ve Engineer 
should serve an apprenticeship in that grade and " 
t4en get larger powers 1-Exactly. 

8344. But you do· not favour the idea of discrimi
~ating between officers of the same grade and say
mg that ..A shall have the prover and B shall.not.'I
It would depend very much on the extent to which · 
the powers were .given; if they were given very 
l~rge pawers I m1ght even extend my discrimina
tiOn as far as you suggest. 

8345. As far as the Executive Engineers a1•e con~ 
cern~d, you m~ght extend their very small powers 
considerably s1mply on the ground of seniority
yoou might give it to them after they had served a 
few years, is that your position1-Yes. 

8346. You say that if the CoU.ector had the con
~rol over the Executive Engineer in matters affect· 
mg the people, that would amount to a divided 
control over the Executive Engineer himself 8J1ld 
~ould ?e unsa.tisfactory. That is the sy,stem that 
~s ~arned out m the Forest Department 1--<I beli9Ve 
lt lS. ' . 

8347. Suppose the Executive Engineer retained 
~is presen~ power of control in technical matters, 
m all est1mates and construction, and that the 

.. 
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" l·.l · .. ~ C~ll'¥:r ol·. of 'the.~. ~~i~ctOl': ~as me~ely as J'~g~ll'dS what 
Mr.: .~.~~. h t · th b t 

C!g1·k:• works shbuld be unde1-taken and IW a was d e ehs 
, ... -. , thne ·to 1·epair certain· works having re~a1· t~ t e 

2· DI~U....1907 · needs. of th~ raiyats, would you obJect to the 
Executive Engineer being under the Collector so 
far~..;....! shoUld, certainly. . . 

834,8. Yo~ say. you r~¥nize the Collector as· 
head of the distr1ct 1-lCerta.mly. . . , .. . 
· 8349. Is that always the p,osition ta·ken up in 
your. department 1...::...I think it ts ·almost al:ways. 

·8350. You speak in you1' ·memorandum. for in
stance of the Collector Mld his people . as " the 
Revenue· Department" ;' does that not imply that 
the Collector is merely ooncerned with the collec-' 
tion of revenue and that he is on an equality with 
the Public Works Department 1-I am sorry if I 
have given a wrong idea ; I ·fully recognize that 
the Oollector is the head of his district. 

8351. And that he has many things to consider 
besides mere revenue matters 1-Quite so. ' 

8352. You say that under the present system the 
Collector· has a full opportunity of seeing the 
budget allotme:p.t for his district and making h1s 
ren;tarks thereon 1-Yes. . · · 

8353. Was that system always in vogue1--1Always 
so far~ as I know. 

8354. Was it not int-roduced about the year 18921 
-I cannot say ; I· am . under. th~ impressio0n that 
it was always in force; however, that would be 
since .15. years. . 
· 8300. On-one occasio~ when I was servfng in this 
Presidency, the Superintending Engineer omipted 
to send the budget to the. Collector at all; would 
you consider that ;Proper 'f;.-Certainly not. 

·8356. You · I!POke "of the Collector· being able to 
correct matters fu conjunction with the Executive 
Engineer ; if tlie Executive · E!!gineer said he could 
not come, would you consider that proper1-Not 
unless 'there· were very urgent reasons. · 

8357. Lf ·a COllector says that .. :tLe ffuds .that a 
particular tank ,might be repaired with advantage, 
br that a certain weir is out of order, or something 
of that sort, and the Executive·Engineer says that 
there· are iloO funds, would you consider that a 
proper disposa:l. of the ·case1:-He should put it in 
his budget the. next time. · · 

8358. You·implied that the Oollector is a purel;y 
sedenta~ officer- . who ·could ~nly act on: reports 
from hlS subordrnates 1-I wished to imply that 
the OoHector ·is a very hard~wor-ked officer and that 
he. has. no time to go into details. · 

8359. Does he not travel about the district 1-Yes. 

. 8360. Does he not do the :)ama'bandi for .a la1·ge 
portion of the district ev_ecy yead-Yes. · 

, 8361. Has he not to deal with remissions for 
inigation r-Yea. · ~ · 

8362. And does he not find out 'in that ·way 
' whether the irrigation is in good order or bad 

orded-Yes. . .. 

8863. Do you know the Godavari district.7_:I hav~ 
not kmawn it for a long while. 

8364. The distribution of water. to the villages 
there rests with a class called channel ~urperin~ 
tendents, officers of your department, a low paid 
class of men 1:-Yes. 

~65. Has it been alleged that they have been 
br1bed 1-Yes. · 

.8366. Do you think that there is any truth im 
tliat 1-Yes. . . 

. 83~7. It is ~n allegati_on frequently made in the 
dtstriCt that. if a cert~m channel superintendent 
d1d not receive a sufliCI9'llt douceur from the raiyat 
h~ woul~ close the channel leading from that 
village ; IS that so 'l-It would depend whether he 
thought he could do it with impunity. 

8368 .. ~h~n it would all depend on the degree 
oEf i!~pel'Vlsion exercised over him by the Executirve 

ngmeed-Yes. . 

ra!00~· And the Executive Engineer has a large 
him~e -Yes i he has a Sub-Divisional Officer under 

· ·8370. (Sir Steyning Edyt~rley.) As regards. the In
spector-General of Irrtgation, you are glad of his 
a~vice1 and you think that the dissemination of 
info'l:mation from other provinces .which he facili
tates is a rvecy good thing 1-Yes. 
.. $371. Yo~ say here: "Business would be greatly 
facilitated were the responsible opinion of local 
officers in matters of detail more readily accepted." 
You attribute that to the Inspector-General's 
tendency not to accept them 1-Yes. 

8372. II~ so. far you wouid say he · is entering 
a sphere where he is mjurious 1-Jn that respect, 
yes. 
· 8373. You say. you have had 5 or 6 wo1'ks as the 

result of ·the Irrigation <Jommi.ssio0n which. have 
been' sent up ~o the Government of India and have 

· come back1-Yes. 
,. 8374. They have come ·bac'k with memo:.;anda by 
the Insp!lctor-General1-Yes. . · 

8375. A single memorandum o.r two memoranda 1 
-One project .at least has come back more than 
once. ·' 
· 8376. But I mean, ~~e memorandum or two 
mell].~n·anda together 1-0nly one ao far as I am 
aware.· . 
.. 8377. On· technical matte:rs 1-Yes. 

8878.' Solely 1..,;..No; thei·e :a1·e also discussions on 
revenue )l].ai;ters. 
. 8~79. 'That. is to say, the· Inspector..General 

after visi~ing a wor~ takes up the revenue· aspects 
ill the .work and .so on1-Yes.. . 
· ·8380. Before· the pr{:ljecj; goes ·up to the Govern-· 
ment of India and coo:nes back. to you,~ ihas the Board· 
?f Revenue ·had a~ opportunity of reporting· upon 
1t 1.:.-Yes, before · 1t ~oes . to the Government of 
Madras· · · ·· · 
· 8381. ~.B~fore it goes to the GOvernment ~f India 
~t any: l'&te1-:-Yes, At .some ,periQd in the course 
of the: projl;)ct · the Bojrd of· ltevenut;J submits 11r 
report· on the revenue aspects of the' proj.ect. 
. ·8382. Do . you. consider . that'·. :tl,:te lnspector
Q~nera~s crit~cism ~s ·useful in that ;regard 1~lt 
1s ·a pornt wJuch goes rather beyond my sphere of 
W!)rk, but I sho.uld .l!ay on the whole jt is.. · 
· · 8383. Suppose the Inspector-General certifie.~~ that 
a: project is sound arid desirable, do :you thin!k that 
he might usefully further. enter jnto the.· revenue 
results 1-It does not c.ome ~Within my sphere o~ 
work to give an expression of opinion on that point .. 

.. 838~~ If it does not come, :within you~ sphere of 
work, would you feel· compet~nt· yourself to criticjse 
for the Government of Madras 1-No, I would not. 

'8385. Th'Em do you see any · re.asO'n why the 
Inspect<Jr-1General of Irrigation should feel com
petent to discuss that with the Government of 
India P ....... N<>; on the whole I should say he is not. 
. '8386. You think he is going outside the sphere 

of an Inspeotor~General in that sort of thing?_;. 
Yes. . . . 

. 8387-. And that the opinion of the Local Govern
ment based on that ·of· the B<>Md of Revenue is 
p;robably the more valuable of the twoP-Yes. 

8~88. That is assuming the soundness of th~ 
·proJect technicallyP-.Yes. · 

8389.(.0hairman.) Have these 5 or 6. schemes 
that have come down from the Government of 
In?ia come ~own on general points or on technical 
pomts P-tMatnly on technical ·points: 
· 8390. You see a very large number of small 
schemes that come up to youP-Yes . 

8391. Have you laid down for yourself certain 
general principles which you apply to these 
sohemesP-Yes. 

. 8392. D<> you think there is any chance, in the 
vte~ of your subordinates, of these principles 
whwh you have laid down as applicable to dif~ 
ferent pa;rts of the Presidency being too rigid P-I 
do not think so. 

8393. You think there is sufficient likeness 
throughout all parts of the Presidency to enable 
you to appl;r tliese principles generally P-I think ~ 
I have suffi01ent knowledge of various parts of the 
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Presidency to modify. my principles in accordance 
with local conditions. ' , 

8394. Do you modify your principlesP-Prin
ciples of design, yes. 

8395. You do not think you apply in the case of 
your subordinates the view which the Inspector
General of the .Government of India applies to 
you?-No. 

8396. Is your department very much tied. up by 
office workP-I think it is on the whole. 

. 8397. Have you any general recommendations ,llf1•, H. E. 
.with regard to small matters that you think might • Clerk. 
be .left to the decis~on of subordinates fi...;_The only -
thing I can think of in connection with that is 2 Dec., 1907. 
that there are a large number of small rules • 
;framed by the provincial Govern:ment, which are 
"individually so insignificant that I do not think it 
worth while to bring them to notice, but which 
collectively do delay b-qsiness. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

M. R. Ry. P. VENKATAPPAYYA was ~ailed and examined. 

8398.· (.Chairman.) . You are the Vice-President 
of the District Board of Kiatna P-I .have been so 
for six years. I am a pleader, a native of iMasuli
patam, and I wa.s also a municipal Chairman for 
seven ye8!rs. 

8399. Are you also a member of the taZu'k BoardP 
-I am a member of the Di.striet Board and I am 
a member of the municipal Council. 

8400. Do you as a matter o~ fMt have handed 
to you by the President of the Board all the 
details of the budgetP-Yes, I lookinto the budget. 

8401. Do you, under the general control of the 
President of the Board, practically arrange all the 
work of the Boa~dP-Yea. 

8402 . .And you have a pretty free hand in doing 
thatP-Yes so far as office work is concerned I 
have a pretty free hand; in the matter of adminis
tration eertain powers have been delegated to me. 

8403. What sort of powersP~Powers· of over
looking the work of certain subordinates in certain 
departments and so on. 

8404. Is' there any pay attached to your office? 
~None whatever. 

8405. How many hours a day of your time do 
you find that the work occupies P-.A!b<>ut three 
hours every day, sometimes more. I happen to be 
a pleader also, and if any questions connected with 
the law arise that have to be decided by the Board 
I generally. look into them ; when such. questions 
come up a trifle more time is occupied. 

8406. Do you get any of your colleagues to assist 
you in your work?-No. Nro doubt there are pro
visions in the Local Boards Act that committees 
could he formed of the members of District Boards, 
or partly of such members and partly out-siders, in 
order t<> supervise certain branches of the work. 
Such committees do not exist; the Act is not put 
into force. If these provisi<>ns were put into force 
and committees of a few members were entrusted 
with looking after certain branches of the work, 
the President W<>uld be a good deal relieved. The 
President, as it is now, looks after the whole of 
the executive business, barring that whioh he has 
delegat&l to the Vioe.,President. This is not as 
ample as it might have been. In several districts 
of the .Presidency it is only official members who 
are Vice.,Presidents. There are men in every dis· 
trict who would willingly take up a large amount 
of work, and if these non-official gentlemen were 
entrusted wiifu. the· work it would relieve the Pre
sident from a great deal that otherwise he has to 
do. So long as it is simply a matter of honour 
to sib with the Collector as President and simply 
sny ;yes or no, the members look upon it from the 
honour point of view, but if the members of the 
Bonrd are given real work to do, the choice of 
members would be more careful on the one hand, 
and the members themselves would be unwilling to 
accept such a position unless they thought them
selves equal for it. The improvement of the con
stitution of these Bqards would have a wholesome 
effect all round. In municipalities this is done 
now to a certain extent. 

8401. 1\Iay I take it that there is a general 
power of delegation under the Act of 1884 which 
has ~ot been exercised P7 Not exercised fully ex· 
~ept 1n the case o~ the VICe-President, where, too, 
1t .has been exerClSed very sparingly; that is the 
point. 

33256 

8408 .. You would like to see 1:1- m~oh larger exer• 
cise of these powers of delegation than at present 
is practisedP-Yes. 'l1hen, in the case of munici;. 
palities, there is no doubt that under the ward. 
system the' memb~rs do take some part, but there 
t-oo· there. is much room for improvement and much 
greater scope for members being invested with 
further powers and further duties.· The sanction 
of Government has t<1- be obtained' upon a . great 
many points in . connection even with minor 
matters. I think that the necessity for reference 
in regard to some of those point,g might be dis
pensed with, witlh advantage to the Governm,e:nt. as 
well as to the Board. 

8409. Do you desire to say anything about 
Advisory Councils P-There ,ought to be an .Advi
sory Council in the. district, not only to oovise the 
Collector a:s the .head of t4e district, but also to· 
advise the Executive Engineer (especially as to 
·irrigation and the distribution of· water) and .the 
Forest Officer and the District Superintendent of 
.Police. It is very necessary. to 'have Advisory 
Councils for these purposes. Such Oouncila might 
be constituted in one of 'bwo alternative ways ; one 
method· is by the electi<>n of competent men f.rom 
various parts of the district to represent the vaJ:.i
ous classes and interest-s of their parts of the· dis
trict. There . are already well-constituted arid 
well-conducted Distric't Associations, talu'k Associa
tions, and People's .Assoeiationa; representatives 
from these might also be chosen to be members of 
the .Advisory Council. .At least a large proportion 
of the members should be taken by means of elec
tion; a few of them might be nominated by the 
Collector also. Constituting them in that· way, we 
might have· Advisory Councils for the District 
Boards .and Advisory Councils for the taZu'k B<>ards 
also, sitting side by aide with those Boards. Or 
if this is open to the objection that · there 
will· be a multiplicity of assemblies and. a 
multiplicity of correspondence, I think there is a 
way of converting gradually, in course of time, the 
District Boards a'nd taluk Boards themselves into 
Advisory Councils, by changing the constirtution of 
those LBoards. This is ali alternative method. 

8410. Of how many members do you think the
Advisory Council should consist P-.Abourt twenty 
persons. · 

8411. Would it be difficult to find twenty respon
sible persons to represent all the di:fllerent interests 
of a district P-I do not think so. 

8412. How many members are there on your 
District BoMd ?-.About forty. · 

8413. How many different interests are repre
sented between those forty; how many lawyers. 
are thereP-There are five lawyers. 

8414. 1How many landownersP-Some seventeen 
or eighteen. 

8415. Are there any traders on the Board?~ 
Two. 

8416. Are there any raiyats on the BoardP
Yea. 

8417. How manyP-&me 10 or 12, included in 
the seventeen or eighteen landowners. 

8418. You think it would be perfectly easy, in 
addition to those who now sit on the District and 
talu'k Boards, to find twenty other men who would 
represent these <:lasses on the Advisory Connell P
Sorne of the members of the District .Boards may 
sit on the Advisory Councils also. 
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8419. You want them ro re-appear on the .Advi
sory CounciJs P-I do not see any object.ion to that. 
I think there are many other persons also who are 
equal to the task. 

8420. Do you think that the District Boards do 
good work nowP-Yes, according to the rules and 
regulations under the Act. 

8421. iWe had a native gentleman here the other 
day who told us that he thought that District 
!Wards ought t<1 be abolished.; do you agree with 
thatP-I think there ought to. be some central 
Board for the whole district. 

8422. You think it would not do to change a 
more or less small District Board into a large 
number of more powerful taluk Boards ?-There 
would be a lack of central power and a want of 
uniformity; there would be some difficulties. 

8428. You think it would make more workP
Yes. I want to see the District Boards gradually 
converted into Advisory Councils. 

8424. In addition to the District Boards and taluk 
(Boards, what yQU want to see is about twenty 
people besides those forming an :Advisory Council 
te> the Collector of the district 7-Yes. 

8425. And, from your poinlt of view, to the 
Engirneer of the district and also to the Forest 
Officer of the district1-Yes, and also to the Super-
.intendent of Police if necessary. · 

8426. (SirSteyning Ed:gerley.) About your system 
of having sub-oommittees in the District Boards ; 
how long have you held these views 7-A long time. 

8427. I suppose you are trusted by your Collector 7 
-Yes. 
. 8428, ·Have you ever !Put a scheme before him 1-
No. 

8429. Do you not think it would be a good thing 
to work it out ~md put it before him and try to 
introduce it in your district and see if it would 
·.work 1-I should think so. 

8430. You are in favour >Of election to taluk 
]~oards 1-Yes,· to some . extent. 

8431. Have yQU ever tried to •Work out a scheme 
for the Kistna district 1-'.llliere has been a scheme 
in rorce ; I have not mj"Self brought it out. 
· 8432. Is there election in force 'l-Yes, from taluk 
i.B>Oards to District !Wards. 

84!33. But there is no system of election to taluk 
J3oards.1-No. 
· 8434.· Would that be a good thing1-Yes. 

8435. Have you ever tried to put forward such a 
scheme 7-N o. 

8436. I suppose, as you have been Vice-President 
'Six: years and have had various powers delegated 
to you, we may taJke it that you are thoroughly 
trusted by your Collector 7--I am, I belic:we. 

8437. Would he not consider a suggestion of 
that sort if you make it 7-I think so, y~. 

. ~· l\Iight yo:n not carry it out in your own 
district il you tned 7-I have not tried it. 

8439. ·But there is ample power under the Act 
to try it7-Yes, but than there must be better 
members in the Board before I do that. 

844.0. Whether you got better members would 
depend on !What scheme of qualification for election 
of members you propounded 7 -Of course all 
selected members are qualified according to the 
rules, but they should be elected oocording to their 
competency. Some of the members are competent 
but others are not up to the task. · ' 

84.41. W oul~ those be likely to be elected .by the 
people 7-I thmk the people would elect competent 
men. 

. . 8442. If you have a SJstem of election you think 
that that difficulty w~mld be le5sened 1-If you have 

h
a system of election on the one hand and if you 

ave also the system of let!;i111g these' membel'S do 
aubstantial work. 

-- 1 ~3. (M~. Meyer.) AJ.th>Ough the Act permits the 
Be dn. of a portion of the members of the taluk 

oar ' It 'WOUld be necessary to get the sanction 

of Government to the application of that section in 
your district 7-Yes. 

t!444. You wish that the Collector should remain 
President of the District iJJoard, though there 
~hould be a non-official Vice-President ~At least 
for some years to come, perhaps for many years 
to come. 

8411,5, He should keep only important matters in 
his own hands and delegate routine work 1-~ot 
only routine work ; he might delegate other 
matters, such a~ the management of roads. 

8446. But rwhen it comes, f>Or ilnstance, to a 
scheme of roads, he must deal rwith the matted
Yes,. he must have general control. 

8447. It has been suggested to us that if the 
District Boards received a freer •hand, of which I 
understand you are in favour, it might be of 
advantage to give such outside control as is neces
sary to a member of the Board of Revenue instead 
of to the Government direct ; •would you be in 
favour of that 7- I have not thought out the 
matter. 

8448. Would you be in favour of giving the Col
lectar control IJIVer the lesser municipalities in the 
district, instead of making them go up to Govern
ment 7_.1 thin.ki matters must go up to Government 
as they now do. 

8449. You Sp>Oke of Advisory .Councils for several 
officers, the F>Orest Officer, a.nd so on ; do you mean 
that each should have a separate Advisory Council, 
or that there should be a committee of the general 
Ad'visory Council7-0nly one Advisory Council for 
the whole district. 

8450. With committees for forests, public works, 
and so mi.7-Yes, either with committees or without 
them ; all the members might be oonsulted. 

845.1.. (Mr. Dutt.) Are there many other non
official Vioe~Presidents of District Boards in the 
Madras Presidency 1-I Jiear that there are only 
three or four others in the whole province. . . 

84!52. You say that under section 34 of the Act 
it is allowable to have committees for the per
formance of particular branches of work 'l-I think 
thaJt is in clause 5 of that section. 

8453. That section speaks of the management of 
educational institutions, hospitals and dispensar1es, 
and other institutions maintained •by the &ard 1-
Yes. 

84154. Tthat section does not permit of a budget 
sub-oommittee, for instance, being formed, or of 
committees for an~ other wo:rlk besides those men
tioned 1-No. 

8455. ~ that. if it !Was necessary to form a budget 
sub~committee It would be necessary to modify this 
Act 1-Yes. I should also submit that it should 
be so modified, if it should be m<1dified at all as 
to include power on the part of the sub-committees 
to s!lperintend the carrying out of public works, 
for mstance, roads ; there are many things with 
:te~ard to roads and communications that they 
m1g11;tt undertake when the President ·Or the 
Engmeer are absent in other parts of the district. 

8400. With regard to Advisory Councils, you 
have suggest.ed .that the Advisory Council should 
not only ad'Vlse m revenue matters but give advice 
in police, irrigation, and forest'. matters 1-Yes · 
it might· be through the Collector. ' 

8457. The District Superintendent is under the 
Collector 7-Yes. 

8458. And therefore you suggest that the advice 
should be conveyed through the ·Collector1-Yes. 

8459. And the same with regard to forests 1-Yes. 
As to the Engineer, I suggest that he be placed 
un~er the Collector in corune"tion with the distri
bution of water. I know somethina about the 
~is~rib!Jtion of water, because there is plenty of 
nrtgat10n in my district and I myself have wet 
land. ' 

8400. Have yo~ any idea as to how many mem
bers of the Adv1sory Council ought to be elected 
and h?w many ought to be nominated ¥-I think 
two-~h1rds ought to be elected and one-third 
nom mated. 
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8461. Besides thes'e suggestions have you any 
others to make 1-I should submit that it is not 
desirable to increase the number of districts, 
.which would involve a very large eX~penditure ; 
there are now very good roads in the districts, so 
that touring is not very difficult. 

8462. Is not the area of some districts at pre
sent very large as compared ·with the area of the 
average )fadras district 1-Yes, one OT two may 
be so. 

84ti3. In those cases could nett the districts with 
advantage be divided 1-Perhaps a bit might be 
taken off some of the larger ones and put on to 
smaller ones ; there might be some adjustment of 
that sort. 

8464. Have you anything further to say 1-I think 
it is very desirable to have village -panchayats, 
at least £01· some of the larger villages at first; 
and gradually extend them to smaller villages. 
They would be of great use in inspecting crops 
along with the karnam and seeing whether remis
sions were necessary ; they would be, useful 
generally in matters like sanitation, watching, 
education and so forth. 

8465. W auld you organise these panchayats in 
those villages 'W!here there are already unions, or 
only in places where there are no unions 1-I think 
they are quite a different body tfrom the village 
unions ; I would originate them in all places. 

8466. Have you any idea as to how funds may be 
supplied for the carrying out of the duties imposed 
upon them 7-That might be done by the translor 
of some funds from the taluk Boards or District 
Boards ; also in course of time, as the people came 
to appreciate the benefits of self-government, it 
might be done by some -small taxation, and they 
might be trusted with the spending of the money. 

8467. You would not recommend that now1-Not 
the taxation. 

8468. Is there any· other subject that you desire 
to touch upon 1-I think the rights of appeal no:w 
granted are not too liberal, and they should be . 
allowed to stand as they are. A careful reading 
of the rules shows that they are already curtailed 
to 1;he extent to which they may be legitimately 
curtailed. Then, in the matter of remissions, the 
rules are very stringent and extremely rigid. Only 
on the loss of the total crop are remissions per
missible. I think the extent of the loss of crop 
should be taken into consideration ; account should 
be taken of the portion ·of crop recoverable, and 
the value of that portion, and if that value does 
not exceed the cost of cultivation of the whole 
remission should be granted. At present the rule~ 
are so rigid that very little discretion is left to 
tbe local officers, and consequently there is a great 
deal of hardship. 

8469. (Sir Frederic Lely.) You say that two-thirds M;R; Ry. 
o£ the Advisory Council should be elected. I want ·p, Venkatap-
you to tell me, as an Indian gentlemen, whether payya. 
it is, or is not, true that the soliciting of the votes 
of inferiors is altogether repugnant to the best ; IJec., 1907. 
classes of Indians in the ru1·al districts 1-There is 
no doubt some degree of repugnance about it, but 
gradually, in course of time, the need for such 
sort of soliciting would disappear ; the system will 
not be worse than it is now. 
. 8470. I am spea:king nmv not of the urb.an popula• 
tion, but of people of better social position in the 
~ural areas. Do you think that, as a matter of 
fact, they would stand as c_andidates at an election~ 
-I think they would. 

8471. Do you think, as a matter of fact (I am 
not saying Wlhether the feeling is right or not) 
that they would 1Jhink that they could not do so 
without loss of self-respect in the eyes of. their 
neighbours and of themselves P-I think not, be
cause the people themselves will try to elect men 
who are capable of doing the work, if the bodies 
are entrusted with real duties. 

8472. But do you think these men would standP 
-Yes; they would hope to be elected upon such a. 
body .. 

8473. Suppose their election was doubtful, "do 
you think they would standP-I think there will 
be no great difficulty about that. 

8474. (.Ohairman.) Having been Vice-iPresident 
of a District Boll!l'd for some six years, have you 
found any delay arising in settling questions as 
between the District Board and the talu'k Board ? 
I understand for instance that the budget of the 
taluk Board comes up through the District Board, 
and therefore there must be questions which are 
referred from the taluk Board to the District 
Board. Is there any undue delay in settling 
these questionsP-There is not any very great 
delay. • 

.8475 .. Is there any removable delay P-I do not 
think there is any remova.ble delay; the delay so. 
far as it takes place is unavoidable. 

8476. Y<Ou are familiar with all the accounts of 
the taluk BoardP-To some extent. 

8477. Are there too ma.ny forms which you have 
to fill u:p P-I do not think so, except that I 
wanted to mention this. There is some corre
spondence with the Government that might be cut 
down if greater power were cop.ferred on Boards, 
but so far as the forms are <:oncerned I think they 
are not too complicated. May I add that in case . 
the Collector has to be relieved of his burden of 
wor~ it might be done by a larger employment of 
tahslldars and Deputy Collectors on the one hand, 
a!ld also ~y the separation of executive and judi-· 
Clal functiOns on the other. · 

. (The witness withdrew.) 

M. R. Ry. VEERASAMI IYENGAR was caUed and examined.· 

8478. (Chairman.) You are a landowner in Tan
jo;e?:-Yes. As !or extending the powers of the 
D1stnct Officers 111 matters concerning the collec
tion of revenue, I should suggest that the kist 
must be made to be collected within a period of 
four months from the 1st of March to the end of 
J u.ne. Tbis sys~em of collection would fetch high 
pnce for ~he r~1y~ta' produce. If anyone fails to 
pay. the k1st Wl~hm a period of 30 days after t'he 
expiry of the t1me, t~e la~d becomes the property 
of .Government, and 1t m1ght be sold in auction. 
Th1s system would save muoh trouble, 

The number of officers may be increased, inas
much as the officers at present very often com
plain of want of time to attend personally to many 
Important cases. The area of districts may be 
curtaile:l or the number of officers may be in
creased. 

Officers connected with the Irrigation Depart~ 
ment ought not w be transferred very often but 
they may b? ~ransferred once in five years. ' 

The !Dumcipal Councils and District Boards are. 
not domg good work, inasmuch as the members 

!l!l2ii6 

' 
~appen to dispose of most of the matters not per~ 
s~n~~y understanding them. Until they take to 
diVISion of la;bour among themselves no improve
ment can be made, as it is now. . . 

Such Councils must be organised. Selection of· 
members ought tQ be made among those who belong 
to the middle class -and who would be prepared to 
go out, and learn matters and give good and use
ful counsels. 
, It _is P?ssi.ble .and quite necessary to have co'un ... 

mls 111 VIllage communities but such committees 
are ~o~ in . existence, in th~ absence of whi~Yh tlhe 
loss 1s me!xtably occurring to ·the Government and 
t~ the ra1yats, to ·a very large extent in each 
VIllage. The selection of tha village Oouhcil mem
bers must be made in accordance to the amount of 
kist paid by them individually. The village mun
siffsh1p must be made honorary and that post must 
be given to tlhe Presidents of sudh committees·. 
The village karnams, manigars; and thoties may be 
(as. they are now) Government servants, under ·the' 
gmdance of these Councils. The Council should· 
see that the· revenues are prQperly· collected and 
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matters referred to them by civil and .revenue 
officials properly disposed of. . Any advw~ t~at 
the Council may ask must be given by the d1stru:l't 
officials. Power ro enforce the Kudimaramat Act 
must be given to the Oouncil. Everything per- , 
tai:Q.ing to the safety _of th~ villagers should ~e 
managed by the Oounc1l bavmg fU;nds collecte~ ~f. 
the villagers were prepared to give voluntarily. 
Power to spend one:si:x!th of the Local Fund Cess 
Fund collected in the village must be given ro 
them wherever access ro the main roads is impos
sible. 

8479. You wish to say something about the fre
quent transfer of officers who are connected with 
the Irrigation DepartmentP-S'ome works which 
are to be sanctioned and executed at once have 
been delayed for 80 years on· account of these 
transfers. When a scheme is projected the officer 
in charge frames an estimate; before the scheme 
that is projected is carried out another officer 
oomes along with entirely different views: There 
are i,rrigation works in respect of which very con" 
siderable loss would be caused t<J two or three 
villages if a channel was left unopened, and 
ma:tters of that kind. 

8480. You say that owing ro the change of 
Public .Works Officers necessary irrigat·ion. works 
have been delayedP-Yes, involving a loss of 
several lakbs ro the people, ~oth ro the .cultivators 
and to the Government. 

8481. Do you live in a .country district P-i live 
half my time in Tanjore and the other half in my 
!>wn village. 

8482. Besides being a landowner have you any 
other occupation ?-Not now; .som~imes I ali). 

engaged as an expert witness to give advice on 
irrigation poinlts as. to the distribution of water 
and so on. 

8483 .. Do you sugg€6t that if there was transfer 
of authority from the Executive Engineer t-o the 
Oollector, the distri1bution of water would be more 
satlsfactory or easier P-At present the authority 
is supposed to be in the Collecror and in the 
Engineer. There are principles already laid down 
-that such and such channels shall be made and 
that such and such places shall receive so much 
water when there is so much in the river ; distri
bution rules are laid down and the Collector acts 
according ro them ; if the Engineer and the Col
leCtor agree they may extend the boundaries of 
an area or alter the distribution of water. 

8484. You live in a small villageP-There are 
two or three villages rogether, wit!h one irrigation 
channel for 8,000 people. 

8485. Do you think that in such a village, or 
group of villages, you could usefully get a village 
panchaY.atP-Yes. 

8486. You speak of your being employed as an ex
pert; have you been in the Irriga·tion Department 
of GovernmentP-Yes, as a supervisor. 
· 8487. Have you bad many years of Public Works 
experience P-From 1870 to 1908 I served in tll.tl 

Public ;works Department in various capacities up 
to supervisor. I should like to say that in my 
opinion there is no safety for life or property in 
the '\"illages ·at the present time. I have been in a 
village fur six consecutive months and have never 
seen a policeman ; a policeman has never come un
less somebody has sent for him1 etr brought him. 

(The witn-ess withdrew.) 

The Rev. Dr. D. DOWNIE was called and examined. 

' 8488. (.Chairman.) You have been some time in 
India P-Thirty-four years as a Missionary. 

8489. During that time you have mixed, as I 
understand, with all classes of the community out 
hereP-Yes. I have been a resident of iNellore 
since 1873 and have travelled extensively over the 
district both as missionary and as Chairman of 
the Primrary .School Examination. I 'have been 
for many yearl!l a member of the District Board 
and the municipal Oouncil and for some yeacrs a 
member of the taluk Board. 

I do not know of any distrust of, or of opposition 
. ro, the G<Jvernment on the part of the mass of the 
peopl~.. The recent distur?ances in Bengal and 
the VISits of one or two agitators to Nellore have 
cacused some little "unrest" among a .few of, .the 
educated and professional class€61 but even that 
has not been of a serious nature. J3ut there is l€6s 
•contact and sympathy between the officials and the 
people now than there used ro be. I have known 
<>f a Collector W'ho at the end of a year's residence · 
!n N ellor~ ~li.d not know where the oldest high school 
~n the dtst~ct was locat-ed, although it is situated 
m a promment part of the town and he never 
saw the largest ~iris' school in· i!h~ district. ·This 
may be due partly to the press of office work but 
my impressiol1- is that it is due more to a. ~ant 
of· real sympathy with the people and their . wel
fare; The !requent changes of Government 
off!mals, especxally Collectors, haa muc:h to do with 
'bhts want of sympathy between the Government 
and the people. In my time I think we ·have had 
at least 20 Collecrors, of whom I think 12 were 
permanent Collectors. That would give little more 
than one and-a-half years . as the average term. 
Col~eotors <;annot get suffimently acquainted with 
their d1strxcts or the people in that time. It 
fr~quen'tly happens that the Collector is not suf
ficiently. acquaiJ?-ted with the Telugu language ro 
coml!lumcate w1th the people. This is a serious 
barr1er between the Oollector and the people. If 
they approach the Oollecror at all, it must be 
~~ro~gh the mediation of some subord:i·n&te, and 
1 WI~ depend largely on the latter whether the 
~:se d~ correctly represented or not. If the in-

l'lne olllil'Y happens to be a Br·ahman,, as is very 

likely to be the case, and the petiti<>ner a non
caste man, t.he latter's chances of a fair hearing or 
a fair reply would, or at least might, be. rather 

·slight. . 
The District- Board consists of 82 members: of 

whom :five are members ex-officio· and three rare 
reall! ex-officio though .appointed by th~ .Collector, 
makmg eight e:r.-of!imo members. S1xteen -are 
elected by the taluk Boards, but there is nothing 
to hinder every one of them being officials, and, as 
a matter of fact, many of them are. . The other 
eight are nominated by the Collector and ap
pointed by. Government. They are non-officials . 
The :Board, therefore, is largely official and is con
trolled by a very small number of the members. 
It is safe ro say that t!he work of the Board is done 
by not :more than half a dozen out of the 82. Th6 
average a~endance is ,about 20, and the most of 
them do httle more th1an vote. The official mem
bers, such as tahsildars, draw double travelling 
allowance of non-o;fficial members. I know at leaat 
one tahsildar who· draws some Rs. 35 travelling 
allowance while his actual travel can hardly cost 
more than :five or six. A much smaller Board and 
greater care in the selection of the members would 
contribute t<> its efficiency. 

.An Advisory Committee or Council, composed, it· 
1Xlay be, of members of the Board, but representing 
the different communities who would be consulted 
as to the bw:lget and other important matters, 
would be an advantage. At present the budget is 
prepared by the President and a few of his sub
ordinates, and .the Board does little more than 
approve what is done. 
. Ido not th.ink t.he town of N ellore has improved 
m any. respect since it became a municipality. The 
Coun:cnl consists of 18 members. Six of these are 
elected and 12 are appointed by Govemment. The 
!Collector nominat€6 these 12 members but he is 
guided largely by the headquarter Deputy Col
~ec~r, lWho is a member of the Council. The 
Chairman is usually a Brahman and often a vakil. 
When ,matters of importance all'e ro be discussed, 
there Is usually evidence of rivalry between the 
Brahmans and· other castes. The Chairman ought 
to be a European, either a non-official or· the 
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Assistant Collector. Encroachm~nts are ·frequent, 
and I know of some that have existed for 18 years 
which are known to be encroachments and yet a~e 
allowed to stand. The sanitation of the town JS 

far from satiefactory, and the roads are frequently 
in very bad condition. Neither the roads o~ the 
district nor the municipality have ever been m. as 
good condition since they were taken over by the 
local bodies. My opinion is that the people are 
not prepared !for local :ae1f-government. . 

The new education rules are no. doubt ~tended 
and calculated to improve educat10n. W1th the 
scheme .for elementary education I have no com· 
plaint to make, except that it puts too _much 
power into the hands of the inspectors. All. that 
Government now promise in the way o£ ord:t;nary 
grants-in-aid is one-half the excess expenditure 
over the fee income. It ·seems to me that the 
policy oo the Government in r~g~rd to secondary 
schools is to increase the restnct10n and decrease 
the aid. The effect will be to close up many 
private schools and · restrict higher education to 
the well-to-do classes. If. the Government . are 
prepared to undertake the entire primary and 
secondary education of the country, I, .for one 
would have no objection. It would be m accor~ 
with what I regard as the best public school edu
cational system in the world. in that case 
Government ought to allow Mission and other 
private schools to follow their .own schemes an~ be 
permitted ·to send up .can~1dates ~or Matricu
lation on their own mer1ts, Irrespective oo where 
or how they were prepared. But I seriously ques
tion whether the people are able to bear the an
ditional taxation that this additional burden would 
involve. In any case Mission schools will prob· 
ably continue, but in view. oo .the large .amount ot 
aid given to Government m Its educat10nal work 
by the Missions, it seeans to me they . deserve more 
generous treatment at the hands of Government. 

]if the partnership be~een the Goyernment ~:no 
private school managers IS to be contmued, I thmk 
there ought to be some sort of Advisory Council, 
composed of representativ~s of the Educational 
Department and a proport1onate ~umber of . edu
cational experts from representative educat10nal 
institutions. Though its powers would only be 
advisory it should be understood that the advice 
of such 'a body .should be heeded, and not simply 
one to hear and approve what had already been 
detei·mined upon. 

8490. You are of opinion that the ·Collectors, 
and, I suppose, the Divisional Officers, do not mix . 
as much as they could, or as they ought to, with 
the people amongst whom. they reside, and over 
whom they have jurisdiction 7-Yes. 

84in. That is partly because they are deficient 
in knowledge of the vernaculars 1.....:.1t is very largely 
owing to the brevity of service in a given district ; 
it is owing to the frequency of changes of office~. 

8492. Have you noticed any improvement as to 
the length of tet·m lately 1 -No, changes are 
more numerous. In the early part of my resi· 
dence in N ellore the terms of service lfor Collectors, 
for example, were much longer. Mr. J. Grose 
was there for two terms---'five years the first. time 
and two years the next time-before he went to 
the Board of Revenue. Mr. Vans Agnew, who 
was Collector when ;r came, was, I think, some five 
or .six years in the district ; Dr. McLeane was some 
five years, I think, in the district ; since then the 
term has been less. 

8493. It has been less within. the last 10 years, 
shall we say1~It has been less since Mr. Grose 
left ; that .was ten years ago, I should think. 

8494. Owing to the factions amongst the people 
in a district is it difficult for them to approach 
the Collector 1-It is difficult for the ordinary or 
common people to get near the Collector ; \1 do not 
think difference of caste or religion is the only 
reason. The Collector · usually receives such 
people. throng~ ~he ~ntermediary of some of his 
sub~rdmates ; 1t IS di.flicult !for an ordinary raiyat, 
for mstance-for a liOn-caste man or a <:lhristian-

to approach the . Collector except through these {flw }le1J, J)r, 
intermediaries. .D. D~>wnis. 

8495. Does that obtain in the l)ase of the Sub· - " · . .2 .IJcc,., lilO, • 
Divisional Officer 1-I think so. 

8496. And in the case of the tahsildar 1-0± 
course, it decreases as you get. ~owe:r; in t~~ scale, 
but I think in the case of a tahsildar, for mstance, 
it would be' very difficult for a Pariah to get near 
him. . · · . 1 

8497, P1·actica1ly impossible 1-I would not say · 
that. 

8498. Possible ij he paid enough 1-Well-. -. 

8499. You have been for some time a member of 
the District Board. .As a member had you suffi· 
cient opportunities of taking part in the work of 
the Board 1-In all the meetings of the Board 1 
have ample freedom. 

8500. Ample .freedom oo criticism and . speech 1-
',Yes. · 

8501. ~ut you .have not ample executive freedom 1 
-In the preparation of budgets and that sot·t of 
thing we have nothing to do except to approve :what 
has been done. We· can criticise, of course, and 
budgets are prepared and brought . before the 
Board ; but as a rule they are passed as they are 
presented. · · 

8502. .Are you consulted . before th.e budget is 
.framed 1-N o. 
· 8503, Is it desirable that . you should be so con· 

sulted 1-I think that in the preparation of budgets 
and other _important matters there . should be a 
'Committee or a .Council. · 

8504, And they should . help the Collector m 
drawing up the local budget 1-:-They should have 
some part in drawing up the local budget. 

'8505. May I take it that· the very fact that you 
have been unconsulted in the preparation of your 
budgets causes you to be ignorant of the way in 
which your financial· resources are· arrived at 1-
Yes, that is largely the case. 

850~. \Do yo1,1 think the District Board should 
be abolished and . that taluk •Boards with rather 
la~ger powers could take . th~ir place 1-I do not 
thmk so, I would not advise 1t. · 

8507. You regard the District Board as an es• 
sential part ·of the .frama'Work of Government 7-
[ think, so. · ·. 

850~. But you th.ink that it ought to have _larger 
powers, _oJ:, ,at all events, shall I 13ay that it ought 
to exercise 1ts powers through its .memJ>ers instead 
of through its 'Chairm,an ?-That is right. 

8509. You do not thfuk the powers should be 
increased 7-N o, I do not. , 

8510. Do you get a fairly satisfactory . class of 
members on the District Board ?~I do not think 

· so ; . it is .a fairly satisfactory .class; but I do not 
think they are sufficiently representative. . 

8511. Take your own .Board, ior instance ; ·what 
classes are represented on it 7-It is largely official 
.and very largely Brahman. ' 

8512. Are there many Christians in the ·N ellore. 
district or represented by your Board ?----About 
15,000. 

8513. What is the population of the district 1-
It was a million and a quarter ; I. am not sure 
a?o.ut the , present population ; . the district was 
divided two or three years ago. 

8514. Are there Muhammadans 7-Yes, there are 
a good many Muhammadans. 

8515. Is there either a Christian ot' a Muhamma
dan member of the Board ?""""""'Both ; that is to say, 
there is no native Christian member, but there are 
Missionaries representing the native Christian 
population. · 

8516. Is the Hindu representation fairly divided 
as between caste and. caste 1........J: should think not · 
I should think the Brahmans predominated. ' 

. 8517. ·If, as some witnesse~ have suggested, elec
twn took the place of select1on, would the compo· 
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~ition of the Board differ greatly 7--I do not ~hill~ 
that it would be an improvement, but, of coUise, lt 
would differ. . 

8518 Would there be a greater represelltation 
of diff~rent castes 1--.r£ the selection was le~t to J~e 
people I do not thiD;k you :would get so falr a . lS· 
tribU:tion as there 1s now. 
. 85i9 Would the higher caste ,element. shut out 
the lo~er castes 1-Yes, it would very largely, I 

·think consist of Brahmans and merchants .. 
8520 You thi.tlk that the compositio!l of the 

Board,· although, perhaps, D:ot perfect, 1~ pretty 
fair1-'It is fair, ·but there 1s room for 1IDprove
ment I thillk the majority of the members of the 
Board take no part whatev{lr m the work of the 
Board. They are members. and th~y attend the 
meetmgs and they draw thell' travellmg a~lowance, 
but that is the end of it ; r do not thmk they 
have any interest i11 the. work o£ the .Board ; .l am 
speakmg of the majority. OI the 32, half a dozen 
members of the ·Board do the work. • 
·' 8521. Have you any experience of either Ameri
can or British represe.ntation ; .haye you ever been 
a member of a Distr1ct Council m England or a 
member. of whatever the correspondmg body would 
be 'm America 7-No. 

8522. Are you .aware that in nearly every muni· 
cipal district in England, at any rate, there are 
only about half a dozen members of the b?dY who 
do the work of the body ?-I presume that lS true. 

8523. So that what happens m one cou~try haJ;l· 
pens m another 1-W'hat 1 mean to say lS that lf 

the Dist1·ict Board was smaller and a ll'l.ore careful 
selection was made of its members, the. work would 
be done more satisfactorily. 

8524. Do you thmk. it would be weP, to have sub-
committees 1-J: do. · 
•. 8525. To sum it all up, you think that the 
Madras Government would do well to delegate some 
. of the powers which under the Act of 1884 it .can 
delegate 7-Yes.. . . 

8526. (Mr. Hichens:) I understand you to say 
that y<Ou advocate committees of the :Soard ?-Yes. 

8527, Have not many members of the 1Boa.rd to 
come from a good distance?-Yes. 

8528. would there not be any difficuity m gettmg 
them to come for committee meetmgs as well as 
for ·Boa1·d meetmgs 1-No, except that it :would cost 
somethmg, that is all. ' 

8529. If you had, foOl' mstance, a budget com
mittee, that would want to sit a good long tilne 1 
-No doubt. · , 

8530. You think they would, be prepared to give 
up their time to it7-Yes, I do not think there 
would be any difficulty about that. 

8531. When the budget is before the &ard, does 
the discussion usually end at one sitti.t1g 1-There 
is some little discussion now and then, but usually 
it passes as it is presented to us. 

8532. You do not ta:ke each item separately and 
discuss it1-Yes, w'e do. 

8003. Are the estimates ;presented m some detain 
.-Yes. · · 

8534; For example do they specify ho:w muc}j. is 
gomg to be spent on individual roads 1-Yes. One· 
half of the budget goes to roads ; that is divided 
into individual roads, and we decide what roads 
shall be made, or what provision shall be made 
for a given road. . 

8535. A1·e you' in favour of· panchayats · bei.tlg 
formed 1-Yes. · 

8536. (Mr. f>utt.) Would y/>~ have nomination or 
election 7-I would have nommation therE!, too, 
rather than election. . 

8f'JWl. You do not thmk it w<Ould be safe in that 
case, where you have got a definite unit, to h~ve 
the elective p1·inciple 1-N o. · · 

8538. you have sugg.ested that the1•e. ought to b~ 
a commttt~e f<lr tl~e preparati<ln of the . budget. 
~0 ;you thmk that 1t would be also· useful to have 
stmilar committees for superintending some other 

d~arilmen.ts of the &ard'·s •"!'ork, like (pUblic work~ 
or schools 1-Yes, I agree w1th that. 

8539. You 1have .menrlrionJed lthrut .at present the 
Brahman element and the merchant elament pre
dominate in the District Board 1-No, I do not 
thmk I said that. 

8540. You said .that many members were Brah
mans and merchants 1 .......... I thmk that is the case in 
the municipal Council, but I do not think it is 
the case in the .District Board. 

8541., Can you suggest any reason why the 
Brahman element predominates 1 ........... I do not know 
unless it is this ; I am inclined to think that the 
selection is usually made nominally by the Col
lector, ·but practically by his sherishtadar or his 
head Deputy Collector-some one of his officers
who are us~ally Brahmans. 

854'2. You think the Collector is infl.uenced by 
his subordmates 1-l think he is. 

8543. Is it the fact in this pmvince that Brah
mans are generally mtellectually superior to the 
other castes 1-I think so. 

8544. And if other castes had the right of return
ing a member, would they sometilnes prefer a 
!Brahman to a member of their OIWll community as 
their spokesman 1--'No, I do not thmk so ; I think 
'that their caste is stronger than their intellect. 

8545. You said you are in favour of the creation 
of panchayats in rural villages 1-Yes. 

854:6. Consistmg of a few nominated men 1- I 
mean a "panchayat "-a body of five. 

8547. What killd of duties would you entrust to 
them?- The supply of irrigation water, minor 
crilninal cases, petty civil disputes. 

8548. Would they be of any use in representmg 
village grievances about forest matters ?---Yes. 

8549. And generally m small village concerns 1 
~Yes . 

8550. Do you think that a little supervision on 
the · part of the officers would be useful?-Very 
useful indeed and necessary. · 

8551. But subject to that supervision you would 
allow these panchayats a free hand in their own 
work1-Yes. . ' ·· 

8552. And you thmk that that system is likely 
to succeed, judgmg from your experience of .Madras 
villages 1-I thmk it is well worth a trial. 

8553. (Sir Frederic Lely.) Has the tahsildar also · 
become more out of touch with the people than he 
used to be 1-I could not speak so strongly on that 
pomt. . 

8554. If a Pariah comes to present a petition 
is he allowed m the verandah or in the. room 1-N o. 

85'55. Not even in the verandah 1-No. 

8556. You have 15,000 ·Christians in the Nellore 
district ?-'Since the division of the district I am 
not quite sure ; we have 54/)()() altogether in the 
Mission, but that covers several districts. 

_8557 •. Are any of them cultivators 1-Most of 
them. 
· 85/?8 .. Do you find from your llmowledge of them 
and their concerns, that they have any difficulty 
m approachmg Government i~ there is anything 
they want?-They have. difficulty. 

8559. In what way ?........;In getting to the Collector. 

8560. <But they· do not attempt to get to the Col
lector in the 'first instance 1-They do not as a rule : 
they used to in the old days ; now they have to go 
to somebody else to intercede for them. . . 

. 8861. That is to say the Missionary 1-N o-some 
lower · oflicial. 

8562. What would a man do if he wanted to lay 
a statemE.~,nt before Government 7-Jf he could get 
the ear of the tahsil dar he would go to him ; before 
that ~perharps he would have :to go to the munsiff, 
or. s.ome influential villacrer. rwho would intercede 
with the tahsildar ; the tahsildar if he approved 
rwould . mtercede with the Collector ; . the D.eputy 
Collector would present the matter to the Collector. 
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8563. .Are there any cases within your know
ledge of persons who had a grievance (for instance, 
that they have not been able to get a takavi loan 
Ol' something of that kind) and have not been able 
to get it attended to 1-I cannot think of any 
instance. 

8564. Do you consider that under any system of 
election men of social influence in the rural tracts 
would stand-would solicit votes from their neigh
bours and inferiors 1-I think so. 

8565. They would not consider that it lost them 
self-respect 1-N o. 

8566. (~ir Steyning Edge1'ley.) .As to elect~on~ to 
the Distl·ict Boards. Could not the obJect10ns 
which you have me:ntioned be .met by the s~y~e. of 
franchise that you mtroduced mto the sub-d1V1S1on 
of the district for purposes of election 1-Yes, it 
might. 

8567. Do you think that any system of election 
by communities instead of by purely territorial 
limits rw.ould be successful1-I have not very much 
faith in the election principle at all ; I do not think· 
the people are in a condition to intelligently par
ticipate in the election of a member to any District 
Board. · 
' 8568. ·You think that' it is an exotic and not 
a1~ indigenous system 1-I am a.fraid that is so. I 
a~ in favour of it ; I wish to be distinctly under
stood that I am in favour of the elective system ; 
I am in favour of local self-government, but I am. 
sorry to . say th.at the people apparently are not 
prepared .for it. That is the position I hold in 
regard to that. 

8569. Do you think they are mo1·e p1·epared for 
it than they were when you came to the country 1-
Yes, ·I do ;_ I think there has heen progress. · 

8570. May :we l<>ok forwa1·d to a time when they 
will be fit for it1-Yes, most assuredly. 

8571. :It is a question of when 1-'-'Exactly. 
8572. Do you think ·it is time to make a begin

ning 1-I dQ most emphatically. 

857'3. What beginning tWould you maJke 'j.-..I think 
we 111ight give them the power •gradually of electing 
their panchay.ats, but I think it should be done 
under supervision. · 

8574: You would. not begin with elections to the 
taluk 'Boards 1-J am ·afraid . they are not quite 
prep'ared .for ·that ; I . wish they .were. 

8575. What. scheme o.f election would you think 
suitable f<>r a panchayat 1 Have you formed any 
ideas 1-I think that the different communities 
ought to be represented on the panchayat, I would 
give the raiyat one place, I would give the Brahman 
another, and I think in most of our villages in the 
Nell ore district there should 'be a Christian on 
the !}Janchayat. 

8576. (Mr. Meyer.) Assuming there to be this 
system ·of election by communities, I suppose if 
there tWas a. large Pariah populat'ion, a non
Christian population I mean, they should have a 
representative 1-I think so. 

8577. Would the Brahman and the other castes 
allow them to sit in the panchayat 1-I think 'they 
would. . · 

8578. Or would they have to stand outside 1-I do 
not think that attitude would be adopted in this 
case. 

8579. You think that if a Panchanta came there aS The Rev, Dr. 
a member of the panchayat he would be allowed D. Downie. 
t'J attend 1-Yes, I do. · 

8580. You spoke of the large number of changes 2 Dec., 1?01• 
there have been of late years of 1Collecto1·s ; has it 
been the same with regard to Divisional Officers 
and Sub-Collectors and Head .<\.ssistants 1-Yes, just 
the same. 

8581. · There has been no i,mprovetnent so far as 
you know?-! do not thi:.;tk ao. 

8582. You mentioned the absence of Dis
trict Board committees; has that always been so? 
-No; during one Oollectorate-I think it was 
your own-there was a system of committees 
adopted, but since yoij were transferred· from the 
district the thing collapsed ; nothing has been done 
since then. • 

8683. It worked satisfactorily for a timee-It 
did, .while you were there. . · 

8584. Was there anything to prevent the Ool- · 
lectors who succeeded me continuing it?-I do not 
know if there was : the fact is that those rules 
W'hich you established when you were there have 
becpme a dead letter. 

8585. In those days my· recollection is that we 
did meet in committees to 4iscuss roads and bud
gets, and so on?-Yes, and that is what we should 
have now. 

8586. :When the budget is prese11Jted, is· it not 
accompanied by a schedule of the roads to lie 
made and 'repaired?-Yes. . . . . ' 

8587. & that any member who is interested in 
a particular road can ask why it is .not included in 
the schedule and so ImP-Yes. · 
.. 8588 .. You spoke, of the "intercession,· of the 
tahsildar with the Deputy Oolle~r and so on ; 
did you not mean rather the system of official 
reporls?-I·mean if a person wanted .to get to the 
Collector he would have to get what I call. the 
intercession-tlha;l; is, to get the goodwill of some~ 
body W'ho has the Oollector's ear. · · . 

8589. J3ut tihe district is· 8,000 or 9,000 square 
miles?-Yes. 
· 85.90. The Collector could not possibly do every
~hing i~ a.district of that size?-No. ' 
. 8591. .There must be a chain.; is not the obvious 
pr.inciple for the map.. with a grievance to go to 
the tahsildar-:-or would you have him sent on tQ 
the district headquarters p;_,..If he ·could not . get 
redress with 1ihe tahsildar, I would have him go to 
the Collector. · 

8592. It still stands that· there must be a chain 
from the tahsildar throu~ to · the Collector P-I 
suppose so, but in :the old · days a Pariah or a. 
Christian or a ·Sudra. or anybody oould go to the 
Collector in person; the C'.ollector · knew the lan
guage ; a man ootild go to · him ·and tell hi.m his 
grievance and he would say, "To-morrow at· six 
o'clock in the morning J will be at your village 
and I will see to your affair." · 

8593. The Collector to-day :might do it'if he. was 
on tour P~If he had long · enough 8!Cquaintance 
with the district and knew the .T!')lugu language he 
oould and probably would, but the difficulty is that 
he. has not got the language, he cannot speak with 
the people-! am. speaking ordinarily-and he does 
not stay long enough in the district to get familiar 
with tlhe people or their needs. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Khan Bahadur MUHAliMAD HABIBULJJAH SAHIB was called and examined. 

8594. (.Chairman.) You have been a member. of 
the taluk Board and the District Board of V ellore P 
-Yes. I have also been Vice~President of the 
talt1~ Board and an honorary Ohairman and a paid 
Chauman of the Vellore municipal Oouncil. . 

8595. Th~refore :we may take it that you are 
well acquamted Wlth the working of local self
government ?-I hope so. In 1891 I was appointed 
as a member of the Vellore taluk Board and 

.elected ,by that body as a member of the Distric~ Khat& 
Board. In 1894 I was nominated as Vice.Presi- Bahadm• 
dent of the former Board and continue as such up "lluhammad 
to date. In 1895 I was elected as a member of HabibuZZal~ 
the Vellore municipality and as its Honorary Sahib. 
·Chairman, .which office I vacated in 1898. · In 1901 
I was appointed as paid Secretary of the same . 2 Dec., 1907. 
municipality, and in 1905 as .its paid Ohairman, 
!'eople ~re .now generally takmg greater interest 
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in the working of these civic organisations than 
in the past, and there is an appreciable improve· 
ment in the morale of the members. The two most 
essential matters in which efficiency of adminis· 
tration sl1ould be insisted upon and which conduce 
to public convenience and safeguard public health, 

2 Dec., 1907, are roads and· sanitation, .and yet most of the 
municipal Oouncils :find themselves financially 
handicapped to provide enough therefor. Local 
.Boards receive substantial aid out of provincial 
funds every year for these and similar purposes, 
but in the case of municipalities, except the 
annual subsidy in aid of elementary education, 
such grants are not made unless a municipality 
launches itself into a big sanitary scheme such as 
water works or •drainage. I would1 therefore, 
plead on behalf of the municipalities that they may 
also be permitted to share ion the annual grant 
which the Government of India makes to the Local 
Government for aiding Local Boards. , 

I fully recognise the need w:hidb exists at pre· 
sent for Government to exercise iilie necessary con
trol over municipalities in financial and other 
matters, and do not suggest that it should be com-

, pletely withdrawn, but a portion at leas£ of such 
control may safely be relaxed and municipalities 
allowed more freedom in minor matters. Govern
ment has recently delegated to Collectors of dis
tricts some of the powers exercised until then by 
them ; some others which relate to expenditure of 
an a.lmost trivial nature may be delegated to muni-
cipal Councils. · 

The rule whic'h ol>tains at present that all muni
cipal budgets must be so framed as to leave a 
bala~ce of 10 per. cent. · of the year's revenue 
deppves the Counmls of a large portion of the 
receipts which might otherwise have been 
utilised for some objects of public· utility during 
that year. ~~is J!l~Y fai~ly be reduced to 5 per 
cent. Mumcipaht1es · m1ght also be empowered 
to incur expenditure out of their balances on 
necessary sanitary reforms, provided such reforms 
have met with the approval of the District Medical 
and .Sanitary Officer, Wlithout regard to the fact 

·that a budge't provision exists therefor or not 
· provided the working balance of the. year is not 

reduced below a certain per cent. of the year's 
revenue. 'IIhe lapsing of unspent allotJ:ments at the 
end of a y~ar is. not desimble. ~t leads t<l hasty 
~n~ c;'~entimes Imperfect execution of works or 
InJUdicious expenditure. Such allotments should 
be permitt~d to be carried over, as a ·matter of 
course, to the budget of the next year without the 
n~esaity for a fresh sanction from the authori'ty 
whiCh sanctioned the original allotment unless the 
need for such expenditure has since c~ased. The 
-present tendency to i~st upon preV'ious sanctions 
o£ -Go';ernment even 1D the case of expenditure of 
small Items may safely be relaxed. 
. .A~o~he~ ,matt~r in which the powers of the 

munlCipahttes mtght be extended is the revision 
of the rules regarding the execution of sanitary 
works. At_ prese:r;tt all original works of a sanitary 
nature or repairs of sanitary works costing 
Rs .. 500 and flbove have to be submitted to the 
Samtary Engmeer for professional· sanction. It 
would, lead . ~ ,Prompt execution and stimulate 
Co_unCils to Imttate such works if the minimum is 
ra~sed to Rs. 1,000. In such cases it would I 
~hmk, sytffice if the necessary professional scrutiny 
Is exermsed by the Dist:ict Medical and, Sanitar 
~fficer and the .Executive .Engineer of the divl 
s10n.b :Both thea~ .offi~ers generally happen to be 
mom era of municipahtJ:ies. 

0£. ~ll ~~anches of administration with whidh 
mun~hpahttes ·deal, . muni~ipal elementa;ry schools 
are e only .ones m which they serve as mere 
:pay~ua~ers wrtlhout .amy direct . control over the 
msbtuttons. E;x:ceptmg the periOdical inspections 
of these schools by .the Educational Officers f 
ttvernment~ their entire management and contr~l f 0~~ vest m the municipalities·. It is competent . ;t fese offi~er~ to make suggestions from time to 

me or .theu Improvement. 
1 coru:uder that D.istrict Boords fulfil a useful 

~::r:~ef io~d 1 bd~itute all: inevi~~ble link in the 
very large ~rk lead ~en abohbw:r;t '!Vould throw 

an eavy reE~ponsi·bllity on the. 

shoulders of the Collector and add immensely to 
the supervisory and other work of Government 
Their abolition would lead to absence of co-ordi: 
nation in the working of the taluk Boards even in 
the same district. The appointment of sub-com
mittees to be in charge of separate branches of 
administration, will tend to the exhibition of 
greater interest on the part of individual members. 

I am of opinion that besides the re-nomination 
of old members, which Presidents of District 
·Boar~s at present do, it will be well if power to 
appomt all members of the taluk Board is dele
gated to him. 

Except in rare and exceptional cases and for 
good cause shown, taluk Board budgets should not 
be mutilated by District .Boards. I would give 
power to the Presidents of taluk Boards to appoint 
members of union panchayats. 

Taking into consideration the large area in
cluded under the jurisdiction of the taluk Boards 
and the varieties of interests which have to be re
presented thereon, the number of members fixed 
at present is infinitesimally small. I would also 
·allow the union panchayats, at least the larger and 
more important ones, to elect a panohayatdar 
from among themselves to represent them on these 
Boards. 

As regards vill111ge pandhayats, I think they may 
be started in such villages where persons of suf
cient intelligence and public spirit may be forth
coming and to them entrusted the duty of looking 
after sanitation, water supply, and rural schools 
to begin wiiili. . 

Village Bench Oourts may also be tried in some 
s~ch viUa,ges as those indicated above, and power 
given to them to try cases of public nuisance, 
thefts of property not exceeding in value Rs. 5 

. and civil suits not exceeding in value Rs. 25~ 
V:ill~ge magistra~ may be ~iven concurrent juris
dwtwn and aggneved parties allowed option to 
elect their own tribunal, until their fitness for the 
exercise of these powers is assured. 

I do not consider it necessary to create either 
Advisory Councils or Administrative Councils as . 
it would tend to a. rapid duplication . of institu
tions. The existing District and taluk Boards 
with the modifications that I have suggested above: 
ought to be sufficient to enable' the District and 
Divisional .Officers to obtain the necessary . advice 
on. ~atters of general interest. 'What, in my 
op1mon, is really needed, is not additional sources 
of consultation, but the rendering of t:he existing 
sources more potent and efficacious. Fur.ther, it 
seems to me that some of the functions of the 
proposed Advisory Councils might clas'h with those 
of the District or taluk Boards. 

I would therefore venture to suggest that a Col
lector should not be moved from a district within 
three years, and a Divisional Officer within two 
years. Further it ·would tend to promotion of har
mony and better feelings if Collectors would hold 
pe.riodical. a.a:bars in important centres of the. dis
tr~ot or dtVlSion as the case may be, at which the 
grievances of the people should be heard and 
answered on • ~he spot. These proceedings should, 
as far as poss1ble, be conducted in the vernacular; 
~ese darbars might also be utilized for ascertain
rug the tr~nd of public opinion on any questions 
of gen.era~ 1mportanc~ which might be proposed in 
any d1stnct or part of a district. . 
. 8596. If a grant-in-aid was made by the provin

Cial Goyern!llent to a municipality, that would 
carry With 1t1 not smaller, but larger control by 
the Government over the finances of the munici· 
palityq-;-I do not think it would carry any greater 
control m matters of finance than I would be will
ing to agree to, eliminating a few minor details: 

8597. I.f the Government gives you hereafter a 
grant for municipal expenditure ,which it does not 
now maike, would it not be ~ntitled, a priori, to 
have a greater control than it now possesses 1-It 
would be so entitled . 
. 8598. You desire that Government should .loosen 
1ts ~ntrol over municipal administration and ex
penditure 7-In certain matters only. 

8599. There~ore it. might be a danger to you i£ 
you shared th1s provmcial expenditure that Govern· 
ment would not relax its controU-We should be 
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Kl~a;n. prepared to face that danger .provided we could 0017. You say that the District ·Boards ought to 
enhance our financial possibilities. have less control over the talu.k Boards, particu-

8600. You would not therefore ·accept. the theory larly in regard to their budgets 1-Yes. . . 
ad'V1anced .by one of the wJtnasses, tha~ ~ O!~er 'f:o. 8618. Suppose that were so, who would look after 
teach both District Boards and mun~Clpahttes 1t the talu.k · Board budget ?-The President and the 
would be advisable to .make th~m abso~11:tely re- Vice-President ... 

Bahadur.· 
MuhammuuJ, 
Habibullah 

Sahib, 

sponsi•ble for rtheir actwns, while exercu;mg over 8619. Does the taluk Board raise a cess 1-It does,·. 
them hardly any control over their expenditure 1- it shares in the cess which the District Board 
I cannot subscribe to that idea at all. raises,. and it has also got its independ~nt sources-· 

8601. Do you think that speaking generally ~h.e' of revenue besides the District BQard contribution. 
composition of the District ·Boards and muntct- 8620. Do you think the District .Boards. and th~ 
palities is satisfactory at the present moment?- taluk Boards are large enough 1- I think the· 
They are far better now than they were some years tal'l.ik Boards are not large enough. The District· 
ago. Boards are sufficiently _large at present. 

8602. What is the reason of that 1-I think people 8001. Do you thin.k that taking . the l)istrict 
are beginning to take. gre~ter interest ~ these in- Boards and the talu.k Boards together there is· any 
Btl'tutl'ons, and education 1s also advancmg. need to add to the number of ·Boards by startirig 

8603. You are getting gradually a better class of. an Advisory Oouncil?:---a: do not think an Advisory · 
men ori the District Boards1-Yes, even on the Council is advisable at all. · · • · 
District Boards. · 8622. Do you 'think ·there ·would be difficulty .in: 

8604. Does that mean that the Collector has a getting satisfactory members 1-Nl()t only that, but 
larger field of .selection 1-He has also now better what the Advisory Council is eX~pected to do the. 
instruments by ;which he can get more accurate District Boards and taluk Boards and mUillicipali
information than he did in the past. The tahsil- ties .in a district might very well be asked to. do. . 
dars and Divisional Officers are now ·of the educated . . 
class and it is through them that the Collector 8628. What you would_ like to · see. is not the 
ma:k~s his selection. So that one may safely think creati<ln of a n~ Advisory Council, _but the exten- · 
that individuals recommended. by the tahsildars sion of pocwers to the existing .Boards 1_:. Yes,. and · 
and Divisional Officers for seats on the Local Board ' utilising them more_ largely than they are utilisE~_d 
would be better than in the olden days when the . at present m: gauging public opinion on any given 
officers themselves were not half so educated as subject. ·.- · . . · · · ... 
they are at present. 862'4. Do you think that speaking gen:erally there : 

8605. In your judgment therefore the local bodies is sufficient touch betWeen the people· in the district 
are more fit for administration now than they and the Collector and the Divisional . Officers 1......; : 
were 10 or 20 years ago1-Decidedly. Not as much as one W<l~d desire. 

&625. Is it easy 'to make it closer and more 
effective 1:_I · thin!k: we could improve matters at · 
any rate.. · ·· 

8606. For. what reason do you say that Govern
ment must retain some control over the proce~dings. 
of local bodies 1-I think. it rwill. take a few years 
more before Government can safely relax all its 
control over all local bodies and municipalities. 
Even as it is, from my own knowledge I find that,. 
with this control and this introduction of the 
educated element there are here and there a few 
instances which point to .the fact that local self
government is not -yet advanced. to that stage when. 
it can be left to take care of itself, and that 
Government control and Government interference . 
is absolutely necessary. 

8607. In what language are the proceedings of 
the District Board conducted 1-Mostly in English. 

8608. Is that because the members know English 
or because the •Collector, who is the ·chairman, does 
not know the vernacular '1-I should attribute it to 
both reasons-partly to this and partly to that. 

8609. It would be a handicap to the presence on 
the Board of any member ·who was not acquainted 
with the language ?-There is invariably .an inter
preter standing by the side of the President. 

8610. Does he invariably interpret every remark 1 
-No, only important matters are interpreted, not 
the general routine matters. 

8611. You are not in favour of the disappearance 
of District Boards 1--'I am not. 

8626. In ~hat 6o~t of way and by whaot means 1.:.._ ;. 
I do _not. think the constant tra:p.sfel'$ of . Distl,'i~t ' 
Offieers and Divisional Officers really gives ·them 
an opportunity of :knQwing thosil !peOple whom they 
ough,t to kn<YIV in the interests of administration; · 
The. _moment an officer, be he a Divisional Officer 
or a Qoll,ector, · come~ to ik:no;w his. own range, he ... : 
is moved out of the district, so that the eX~perience :: 
which he has gained either in his division or · in 
his district is lost entirely.· Furth,er, niost of the_ 
officer~ are n,ot ~ufliciently co:q.vet:sa:Q.t with: .. ~he 
vernacular; No doubt they know something of· it, 
but an ordinary raiyat or a 'villager who hopes to
lay : his, grievax;tces before· these officers is . fully 
a,ware that he cannot talk to th~m directly, but will: 
have to talk through the medium of an interpreter,·: 
and will have. to dep~nd on .the good graces of the 
interpreter fo:r rendering correctly and honestly •. 
what the raiyat may have to lay before his officer,.~ 
so that many a raiyat I suppose prefers not to go 
at all to the officer under such circumst~nces. 

8627. He very possibly thinks that he will nave 
to buy the good"'Will of the 'interpreter7-Yes. So· 
also . in the case of the vernacular petitions laid 
before an officer ; even there translations have to . 
be made, and they have to. be made by. ordinary . 
petty clerks whose salaries are so small that one ; 

8612. Have you ever knoiWil a municipality pro- could not be trusted to make an official true 
duce a scheme of sanitary reform on its own initia- rendering of the grievance which might be con~ 
tive1-My own municipality has done it on two ta~ed in the particular petition. So 'that I think 
occasi<ms. an lmprovement of the !lmowledge of -the vernacular 

8613. Have you ever known a District Board to . would be a very great advance in the matter of" 
make such a proposal on its own initiative 1-The bringing the ruler and the ruled more closely . 
District Board is very largely dependent on the together. .. . · · · 
Medical and Sanitary Officer in matters of sanitary 8628. The constant changing ~f officers ~~t only~ 
reform. h~s ~he e~ect of preventing the officer knowing the 

8614. But have you ever knOiWil a District B01:~rd ~tstnct ; 1t also has the effect of getting the raiyat 
to make such a proposal on its own initiative 1-I mcreasingly into the habit of not going near the 
have not. District Officer1-Yes, it has that double effect. 

8615 .. Have you ever known a municipality desire ~29. (Mr. Meyer.) Are ;you an official or a non· 
to abohsh the Officer o.f Health 1-:No .. ---~-=-~==-:.!.46i&t''b.t[.-,am--a-patd Chairman. 

8616. That has never come within your know- 8630. Before you were Chairman, what were you 1 
ledge1-No; on th.e other .hand municipalities in -I. was ~non-official; I am a member of .the Bar, 
the.se days are pay1ng particular attention to sani- resident m Vellore. 
tati~n ant would ~e very glad to welcome any sug· 8631. Has the history of the Vellore municipality 
gesttons rom Samtary Officers. been altogether satisfactory?-No, it had a dark 

83256 2 ll 
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spot on its career in .18~, w~en·the Go~e~;nm~nt .. B!/:::ft11• had to interfere an4· d~sfrancJuse the muoo.lclpabty • · 
Muhanui1a& 8632 •. For what 1..::..For maladministration in cer-
Habibii.Zla/1, · tt ... Sa/Li~~· . . tam ma ers. 

_ · 8633.' .A.t 'that time what :was the constitution ~ 
~ ~so.1)~q,7, the. municipality 1-Three.;fourths of .. th:e members' 

- · were elected and one~~ourth nominated. . 
~ 86a4:· "'!'he' m~mb~rs el~~red thei; oWn Ohairma~ 1 

, t.l"-Yes.· .. , · · · ' ··' · ,. · .. 
8635. What is the state of things. now1-The 

Oouncil has lost the power of· eleotmg · its own 
Ohairman . and . they have now a .paid :Chairman 
iilsteaQ. of'an·Hc;morary O~airman, as formerly. ' 

8636. But how far are the members elecred 1-W.e 
now alJ.ow ~he Qounoil to elect· only ~even o:ut of 
the 20; 13 ·are'nominated. · · · ·· . · .. ·· 
l-' . . ' . . 
8637. Do yoft attribute the improvement in ad-

mini.stration :to that 1-The 'improvement ·has ·been 
sin.oe 1899, ' '[ L 4< 

&638: You attribute the improvement to the fact 
that. the elective· system ·has been circumscribed 'I--: 
j'esj and to the•·absence of a. factious spirit. t · · • · 

· ·8639. !rn 'that pArticuiai' muhiciJ>aHtf tli.e~e were 
facbions,· 1but'\vould you allow the elective sysrem in 
municipalit~es . generally ~---"N: ot··genez:ally ; -I wciuld 
onl,y a]J.ow it in'. t\lose mUnicipalities !Where the elec~ 
t~y-e system QO.~d. ·be !lafely· worked.. ' ·· 

:s646:· :There ··are :now about: 60 hlunicipalities; 
can'1you 'SaY:'how•:ma:n.y- you<~would ;allow· to'. elect· 
their own Ohairman and to elect their own· mem• 
bars ~e· !&l'te· a few municipalities wib:icll ·ha'Ve 
been :also- under such ,baneful influence and. Govern-
ment has. consequently interfered~ · · · 

8641. But does the .fli.ct that every now and· then 
a. municipality. breaks down. under t:P.e. elective sy!!l~ 
tem make . the elective ·system vicious,' or would 
you go on nevertheless 1-1 would go on n~verthe
less; applying tl!e necessary cor~ective here_ and 
tlier~. :·:~:·d: ····l, ·~,-· ·: .,; ... ~ l· j •••• ·'··-1 'L~ 

~~f®. X~m, elec~ ~y ward_s at present 7-We do. 
:86::113; w oliid' you think it' bette~ fu' have a sysreni 

of eleotion•by•castes alfid'creeds(the MUhammadans·· 
electing .M1:1ham!liadans, • the'·. Brahnia:r'ts 'electing t 
ifu.ahmaris; and·so,.on~'That would; be more·'repre..::· 
sentati'Vej and more .desirable: · ·'' ,;,, ·>. t •. • ;~. •r.c: '' 

''~944~ t ou ·. r\vCiu1d.. get' li. be~rer body in that way t. 
-~~~:. " .... ,. 1•~ .. _,_· ..... -~. ' . \ ·i: '. t' •,• ·-~·- •••• : -~· ;7. ( 

:864:5. Xpu d_esh;~ larger powers l9r the members 1 
-"-'l dC) •• -~ :-:- -:·· ....... ,. ·:'' ,, .... "!' ': ·'·"' ;~ •. ···:> .;. 

:864'6 .. 'But there must be some :pow~rs of control 
si;ill'oo·· be "exe:reised from: outside 1.....:.r do not' deny: 
that; ·:: < ~ ~:: ;_, .. : ·_: -1· .. :l: ~- ; .... , .: , '· "! •:, 

• r 86~7.! . ¥ight it be well oo give those powers to the 
Coll~ctors inJ>tead~ Of tlj.e matter· haviilg ·ro go. up 
constantly to: Qovernment 1..:,...0£ late the.· Collectors 
hate certain ·powers ·d~legated. 'tp them by· Govern~ 
men~, .but' 'Yhat ·1. asked for W:as that· in· regard, to 
a.dmm~st~t1:ve 1matrer~ ~exeouttve :powers -might, be 
delegated .fu! th& Muntclpal .. Oouncils.' t : •. J; ' 

1~6~.-·Tak'e the .budgeJ;fyou·'t1link the M.unicipal, 
. Councils'· budgets must be approved, by: some ~·out:-· 
side autlj.ority 74t' has ·to ~e ·.approved. 'by Govern~ . 
ment.ll·\ .. ,, , .. , .. ·• .. -r. '"··' ,." .. - •••• - · · , .. • .... , ... 

t'f', ... , . . ' ' . ' 

.'86;49. Woul~ you al~_ow t~e Opllector to approve 
tJte ~~~~efl~~p, .J .. IWoulQ., not! " '"-, . . ~ .:. . · 

· 8650. (SiT Frederi~ ~ely~} Your ,knowledge of. the 
~eopl~! I:suppos~;- 1s ver:V-~M'I!,"be'ca'lfse· yl'>u havi:r 
hred·m the·d1strict all·you:Ji.:tife'l---!.About-··2tl years;'· 

8651. And you know the people thQroughl§'1 i''· 
I do,,~.~.~ . .,. .. , .. _.···: r~ ·t~·· . ..y;,::·. ···~:~;·~.u ·J ;~ ,:~~~-.:1.:, 

; : 865~ .. }Vould you, say that this isolation of the 
Collector of which you are speaking, and of English 
officers generally, leads tO any distinctly bad 
results1-N 6 ; excepting that it' alienates· the rulers 
and 'the rUled, there is nothing very vicious about 
it: . . 

.. ~· For instance, do you think it results in the 
creation of false rumours and a misunderstanding 
·of what the English officer really is 1-It certainly 
leads to misunderstanding of certain policies. 
I "0054:. J3ut as tO. p~~~~ns ; do they think' th~ Ool

_lector a very terrible person 1-Well, I do not 
suppose that- is generally 'the· case, but as regards 
policies there are little misunderstandings. 

8655. (]l-t. Dutt.) [n order to utilise the existing 
District .Board as an Advisory Board, would it b~ 
necessary in your opinion_ to slightly · alrer the 
present Aj:lt so as to invest District iBoards with 
ftesh duties 1---"'l do not think it is necessary. 

"8656. b qmi~tio~~ · 'ut which ·the Oolle~tor is 
like~y to ask- advice .from the Advisory Board, has 
the ·Collector power, '6r has. ~he ·District lBoard 
<:JJ:JJMraD.aiJ:i power, Under· the' existing Act~ to con
vene a: meeting to obtain advice· on these questions 1 
-[ti. the· Act there is no specific provision, but I 
do ·not think that that IWOuld'' in· any way· prohibit 
the Oollecto:t, as' Collector,· from ta~ing the advice 
o£ the J)istrict Board 'members. ·· · · 

.· 8657.' :He co;ud 'take the acl~ice of others besides 
District B,oard' members 1""--<:Put 1; lay stress on the · 
fact that these are· District Board members ; they 
are the chosen representatives 'from one standpoint 
at any .rare, and they are men of light and leading 
in the district, so· tha'fi. the. Collector might take 
advice .£tom persons o:f. a certain constitutional 
status and standing' already. 

. 8658; 'The object 'of- this. Act is to enable the 
Board· to;·perform, c~rtain specific duties 1-'-Y.es. · 
' 865p, .. iH .. ~ertaiti c)therj duties w~~e imp~ sed on 

t4at· body, would it ~ot ~e in accprdance with the 
usua~ practice to · add mention of those duties in 
the· Act itself 1:---<I see: no objection· to that. 

: 8660~ You have spoken ~bout the Ooll~ctor hav-. 
ing'·' a. great deal of oontrot over. m,un,tcipalities ; . 
I[:·· suppose· every municipality 'has to .appoint ·a 
Secretary, and the appoin~ent oFthe' Secretary is 
depe:i:tdent upon the 'approval~of the Government 'I---: 
Not every municipality; only·'municipalities with 
a 'reve~ue of :&s. :}1); OOQJ I t~m,.k. . ' . · . ! • • 

. 866i. · [s the Vellore 'iii uD.icip;lity . one of those 1~ 
Y,es, ·it has a ·revenue of ~s. ~~1QOO,. • -
~866.2 .. Under the ·law the Beoretary has certain 

d1,1ties, and is invested w',ith:' suitable powers for 
the performance ·of those :duties~Yes. · 

-8663, ~ractically ·the Qudge~. is . pr~pared _by the 
ClJ.airman and the. ~ecretary. 7r-Yes, · · 

. 8664. And the Collector can also have any work 
execured.·'in the ·niunicipality7-Yes;· out of the 
municipal fund. . · . · · . . · -

8665. You say you would like to continue the sys
tem of election and trying to give pawer to· elective 
bodies 1,-Yes. · 

~·· '" , ": I l· • :." , , ', . ~ 4 

• 8666. W. ould yqu. in selected municipalities give 
t~em the -power to select. their own Chairman when 
the:·'coriditions' are' suitable'?-l have. not the 
sltghtest o'bj(;lction. · · > . "' · · 

· 8667. A~d i~ these cases you would keep in the 
~~~y o~a;~~. ~;~e~tor t~e. powers ~ow vested in 

(T'M 'witness withdrew.) 
Adjourned. · '' 1 

•• ·· • • 
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TENTH· DAY. 

:MA::D:RA.s, Tuesday, the· 3rd December, 1907. 

. . c. H .. H. ~oBHo~sE1 ~s9.;. M.P., tT~nder ~.e'o~et&!~ ~~ St~te}?r .f?~~at,.:q~~?~~d~:" 
Sir FREDE~IC LE~Y, K.C.i.E.,· C.S.I. ' ' ' ' r. <; I w. e. :MEY~R, Es~.; C.I.E., I.C~s •. 
Sir ·STEYNil.'iG EDGERLEY, K.C.V.O.,. C.I.E., I.C.S. . W. L. HICHENS, Esq. .· 
R. C. DuT'r, Esq., C.I.E. , 

Th~ ilo~; ifr: G. s. F~~~J.:~, c.s i, was caii~a and e~~~inea; 
~ • ' h '•. J ' .:. ' ~ ;I; t. i:•j ;' 1, 1 • (:"" .•< '. ... ~··t~ : il '·' •I ;f1 

8668. (oliai~an.) You .. are :~ •. :M~'Pei .of.. the .s6z5~)~~ Gqve:riiw~nps hJ:a!~·99~tr~e$)!·;r~ f~om l'he Hon. Mr, 
Governor's Council in Madras, are you not 1-.Yes. time to. t,ip!e, e~. t.,;rav,ag~nt;.. to.,p. 1.•ov~d,e:q.gE/o.ll},Stt. ll!dt, (}, 8• F(fl''bll, 

, • ,, • , , ••. :. ·. ! . : .• •••• • ·· • o~ght.tl!er.e iiptt~.be.sf!m~I;il;qito;:put: .. t!? ~);l~ .. sp~;n.~!' S.D 1907 
. 8&i9;,,WJiat portfolios fall}~• yod-·At ;the pre~ i»g of the b~J.l~nce.1""7'A~.pre~~P,t ~he;rt;l~,lS !!lril1Jp:ij; ~o., ' 
sent. mqro,ent, P1,1blic, Jud1c1al, Education, and put; .flt 1ieasJ the .b~lay.~.~~~·~PJ1t. J;>,~r~~·· up .• ~o.,..a 
Local .and Municipal. . certam amount. The difficulty anses ~ ~.~.ElSPEl!lt 

8670;. In the memoranduphhanded in to -Uf1 ~on ot ca~~s. of, ~~e~pJeaA .. cala~ty, .. \W'hel,l.~~h;~6 Jlro~ . 
behalf .of the :Madras. Government .we .da n.9~ q-qjte vinc.i11l, Goye~;tpne:P.t:"'oU!~ .)·8:!V:~ .tp .. QP~.~~~er the 
understand ·what iS meant. by I the stat~:ipen,~ .that w~ol,~ of ~~~- ~~~R~~~.~a;J11?S t.?f .r.~.~. ~~t~~~~~n; ' ... ~<.: 
the Government arE} satisfi~d.with, tlie,(prinoiple~,'' ~ 867(!. ~e 1qpve:~;nm.~:p.h,ot-:TP-4lllr·<PP~e,to,,.yo~ 
underlying.' the scheme. of .th~ ~evised .. prov:inc~¥ aid in the case of 'Widespread calamitlE!l.sJ-:r.~h~y 
settlement recently put l!omv,~rd J?,y thEil QOv:~rnme~t ~o. ,notJ,: u:tMess our funds are. depleted ·!iS far as 
of India., Do.es it .mean that the.~,GovernJ;ll,ent,.of ,th~y c~~: ~~·c··.::. •< _ 1,~~ >·:. <:: " .••.. t·:·.t :•:H i).:.v, .,,.''-·' · 
Madras are. satisfied·Pwj.th the share,,pf .l,'e"e;n'!leS !.e h n1 d .:1 1 t d 

:h q Wh t · t th f!H f;l.37.7., ~1lt·,iitill,· .i,L,yott av~,~rea. y <+~ e e ,yoUJ.' 
whi<:h is, .allo.tted ,ijo t em·•-::-, · a i 1s :rp.ean. r~ ~r ·.Qalai).~e 11iJ1.:•·one ·.y.e!l>r,1 "a;IMl,·j~P.u (,thetL:•a'PP~Y ,to. :the. 
is the principle of a quasi-permane:p.t: settlement- .GoyernmeJli;.of:llldia to. me~t de,:nands, wh1~h.otP,et· · 
and the divisio_n of t~e h~ads ~f rev~nue. I ' .~ • ,wis.e·yo;U; woul4:-h.ll"i!'.E!:.met QV.t:oly,our;.OWU1balllo:J!C~, 

867.1. Then .you tell .. us. ,·that•, ;yov. , th~ that you might very seriou~ly disturb the balances .of 
"means,should ,pe, ~m.U~d. to, en~bl~:~.,t~e p:rovi;nci;U thi:l Govern;mep.~ of :fnd~a,1-::;Yes •. ; ·> i. \; .. : :, ::, 

Government to obtam money" ; would you 'k1p.dl7 .. 867a: ·And;therefore . .it·. :would .. be .• necesstU'Y'·tO: piit 
amplify that slightly 7.c:...:.What is ~eant .. is. ~eans some limit to the spendin.a of vour. bal.ance~ ., You" 
to obtain money by way.of loan. ~he quest1on lS hOIW o o1 • ~ v 
loans should be raised· by, the Local .Government. ag~ee .that ther~ should ;be ~ome restrict1on ·~,~;es.: 
The ivmole revenues of 'India are vested in the · ~79. Are you ·generally ~; .fa:vour of th' poll.c}' 
Secr~ary of State,· and .for any loan r.aised by 11- wh1ch -has ·Created ·~he appomtm~nts· of "In~pectors··· 
provincial Government ·the security would be the General and' all· that; they connote·~Thl!.ir policy 
revenues of India. I suppose the provincial . is more for. the· Governmen~ of il:ndia.' As I under· . 
Government could .not· raise these loans witliout stand,· .. these: Directors-<General · · and · ··In.sp~cto~s
the sanction. either of, the Government • of . India· or .General are wanted as adv~se~s tq the Goverll.cniel\,t . 
·the Secretary.oHltate·. At the same time, it. is a. of .India:·rathe:t.··than as··Drrectors-General· and 
question whether a. provincial G.overnment shou~d.~ insp~ctors.-Gene~al w;ith auth?rity ove~ th.e d:ijfere;qt 
not, in some sort of.way, ihave greater freedom .. m provmcesT I think 1t has···been a• ~ustwke to; 'c~~:ll., 
raising a loan ; for instance, .. the onus migh~ be, on them Direct.ors-General> , The Directo.r-Gel;).eral· qf ·.-o 
.th~ Government of India to show why they .cannot Education·does not ~'direct/' ·in~ the t.rue sense~of' 
allow.us to have a loan, instead ()£,the onus being the·term,. education m"the aifferent·pro~i.nces.;·,Jie, 
on the provincial Government tQ_j.ustify the appli:.; is-. an . adviser to the G0vernment of. -India .:abotit : 
cation. If we said we wan~ed .so ,much money for · . educatio:Q., "so as to co-ordinate and collect· iri~oj::iri.a· 
famine expenditure, ·they.woul~ wish to go intq the tion for them ... If the term 'I DJJ:ector-Gi:met'l1.1." 
whole thing and as)t us 'Why 'We wanted theun.oney.. were avpided I think there rw:ould oprobably be)e~s 

. On the other hand, i! 'We are .satisfied thaCthe obj~ction. .. It is the .fear tha~ they ~p,ay; b,ehind 
money ought to be raised, and if the Goverrt'lllent the backs o£ the provincial: ·Governmen.~1 ititerfere 
of India ca.nnot .see· any reasons 'Which would affect with the local officers of that Government. · . · · . 
their loan powers, or the security, •We do not see 8680. We havehad it in evi(len~e: f~o~ ..• :~o~e. 
why we should· not 'get the loan 'Without any more Heads ~ Departm~nts he:.;.e th'a.t op.,We.'Whol~ they 
ado. · rather like th~ e;x:Ist,en~e of. Inspectqrs-G~nel,'al , .Qr 

8672. Would it ·be, possible ·for· the 'provincial Directors-GenerAl-that; they can get ~dvice ,fi..nd 
'Gove~nment by pledging its own revenues .to. find counsel from them 'Which is '.use£ul ;.,.would. :;you
a sattsfactory market, either local 'or otherwise 1";- agree, speaking generally, !W~th t4at · viaw t~Take · 
Aily person whO buys in the market, I im~gine, the. I~ireytor-General. of ·Edy.cwtiori., His.: C()~in.,g_ 
looks to the ultimate security, and the revenues . dawn here has been of use; and I have had valu• 

·pledged do ,not vest under the law in thi:lprovincial . able .. cionver~ations 'With hfur, . and· 'sp · h·~s ·.our 
Gove1·nment r t~ey yest in th~ Secretary of State. '.Director of· ·Education; but ·the. effect lias ·.·been 

867-8. What limits' do you propos'e to put to the more to make him understand wh'at the situation 
power of allotment 'that you· refer to 1.-:..r.-do not' is here than for him to give us 'advice. : " .. ' 

.know -that that tha.s peen. worked -out; it would · 8681. You. put. a case· in 1\Vhi~h· ~he Pii;ctoi
dep~nd on 'Whether · 'We have · a large • provincial . General. ,did interfere, and a oop)'. of that :~a~e ;was 
balance ; of course,. if rwe have not, any ·provincial handed in by Mr. Bradley 1--J:t has been m~re :t'he 
balance the maximum will not affect it. fea~ that they will get behin,d th~ backs .~f .. the 

S674. Your balance~ ifuctuate fr~ni year to ye~~' provincial Government than, I think', any case 
and . an:y serious depletion. of :your balance· in one which has actually occurred. · 
year .m1ght -lead to your having a deficit fu .. a 8682. One Witness certamly• told ·us :t~t' .,the 
subsequent year1.....;The provincial Government correspondence -direct between him and the Direc-
w?uld. ~derata:o,d that. 'tor-General of the Indian Medical Serviee had''sa:ved 
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a 'great deal· of 'time 1-The Directo~en~r~l of the 8692. Yol). thmk · that the necessity' of change~ 
:Medical Department is in a different .pos1t1on from ·following upon the ·present leave rules and the 
that of the Directors-Ge:p.eral of these othe.r Dep~rt· provision for sick absence, causes too frequent 
ments, because the Indian Medical Se:~;Vlce1 bemg removals 1-Yes, and I do not think that they can 
a military department, must have a · D1rector· be diminished in any cway ; it must go on as long 
General i that cannot be avoided, and there must be as men are entitled to leave. 
a considerable amount of corr~spondence ab_out

1 
8693. I think you IWill agree that it is most un

·matters which, althoug~ ¥feotmg the .. medic~ . desirable. to transfer officers from district to dis
officers as civil officers, mdu:ectly.· affect- .them m · . trict?--Certainly, but, as long as men get ill and 
. their. military position. . are allowed to go on leave, there must be transfers, 

8683. Therefore, any view that you may hold w1th and now that all the Indian Civil Service officers. 
·regard to the position of other ~nspectors-General below the Collector have been graded so as to avoid 
is. modified in the case of the Duector-General of transfers between divisions, I do not think that 
the Indian Medical Service 1-Yes.. · there ·is any inethod by which transfers can be 

8684. In paragraph 25 you tell us that . the further reduced. 
Government propose to appo~t a SID;all co~m1ttee 8694. • What is the longest time a Civilian is, in 
to consider further delegat10ns ; wtthout m .. any practice, away from his charge on leave 1-That de
v;ay impugning. the activity of the Madras _Govern· pends upon what leave he takes ; the leave rnles 
:ment may we take it that this committee is rather allow him so much leave. . 
the .~utcome of this Commis&ion )tow s!tting1- 8695. What is the longest period of leave that a 
::Every year there has been some delegatiOn ; the Civilian, in practice, . takes 1-Qne year is a very 
last two years we hav~ delegated to the Di':e~tor common time ; two years is the longest. 
of Public Instruction and to the local and mumc1pal 
bodies large powers, and also to the Board of 8696. In ·practice 7-A man goes for any time 
Revenue and Collectors. I thmk the pplicy might from one year to two ·years. 
be· more actively pursued at diif~re~~:t times, but · 8697. According to the latest .rules, .what in ]?rae-
· that policy has always been kept m Vl~W here, and ·tice would the absence amount to, would 1t be 
certainly more or less since the delegations of 1897, 12 months or 18 months, or what.1-:-I should say 
when Mr; Meye:r was put on special duty and made 18 months would be a fair average absence. 
·proposals. . · · · · 8698. When you bring your officers·. back from 
· 8685. You would suggest therefore that the leave do you pay· any attention, in deciding where 
appointment of this committee which yo~ refer to ,they ~re to go, to the language which they are most 
is not especially. Connected with the enqmry of the aqcustomed to. speak 1-We do so, so :far. as we can, 
'Royal ~mmission 1-Perhaps ·so· far as it is a withcmt making unnecessary disturbance. Suppose 
committee. ·an officer comes back who knows Tamil better than 

8686. Then with regard . to paragraph 26, when Telugu, it would not be desirable perhaps to dis
they were making .this recommendation about the turb the officers in a Tamil district,· and if there is 
Public Works Department, was the .. Public Works no other place for him he might have to go to a 
.Department of the GQvernment of Madras in· any Telugu district. 
·way consulted ~-'-'1 Mn not· aware 'Whether the Chief 8699. A,t all events, you do take it very much 
Engineer. was consulted by the Member ·in charge in:to account1-We certainly do take into account 
of P.!,lblic Works. . · . , · • · · h h' 1 · lifi t- · · · f . 8687. '.Dwo of the .. Members: of the COuncil are. W. at lS .a.nguage qua ca lon ts, so ar as we 

':Oivili~ns, -w:ithout technicalengi.neering knowledge 7 .. -~a:;oo, Do. y~u dmd·. that officers a~e .less able to 

. --:-~::s.· y0~ tell· ~s. here· th~t:··transfers are less · speak ~e vernacular tl;lan they used to be1-lhav;e 
· · · heard 1t stated, but I doubt very much :whether 1t 
. frequent ; such evidence as we have taken leads us , lS co:rrect .... In the last fciv years tpe Government 
::to doubt ~hether they . are· so. much less ·frequent ha.ve. insisted. u. pen :the tests.· ... in . languages being 

.. than they were 1-I do not; ltnow · whether. that· . 
.impression was given by those· who really knew or · .more practical, . · · 

· .not.; but a~ ''!J. matter .of fact, si,nce the officers· below · 8701. And •more severe y....:....?rfore severe from the 
, . th~:~ Oollecto:r!J were ·graded, in pn~ .list, . ~he ~ffect · practical point of view:; Myawn' personal opinion 
: .has been . to. diminish the numl>~r of t:t:ansfers very· is' that· tb:e .result of the 11.1teratioil of -the system of 

· largely. In f()r~~r days_ the:~;e.<wer~:~. twq.,grades of· ·recruitment hnder which: a·man remamed twO years 
·Divisional Officers called Sub-<Jollectors and. Bead at home on· pri:>bation. mstead'•of one year as now, 

; · · .;Assis~ant ·Collectors ; if. the, ,$uh-Ooll~ctol;' w~;nt on: . · during .. :which .. time ,he . was . taught . :the languages 
.. ]eave the next senior .Assistant Collector WaS moved· thoroughly from ,·~ theoretical poin~. of view, has 

o in. to the Sub7Qolleetot's •pl_ace.: ,' :Nqw:: under.:the naw. · ·been that .an officer- does not master· the language 
system this need p,ot occ1,1r)- and· a.Bead, Assistant nearly so well as used to .be the ~ase; not perhaps 

.. ~a;y .receive the higher P,ay ,with9u~ cha;nging· hie· that. tha~ ]Jas very much effect on. his ordinary 
·dmswn. Another statement I noticed, which I colloquial talks with 'the natives, .but it. certainly 
tlti:iJ.k was :rather ina()ctirate,' was. that when a does, I think;, affect .his thorough grasp of the 
Collector wen~ 'on short leave 'or privilege leave language and of the proper use .and connotation of 
anothe_r officer of similar · standing was put in his words. 
pla~e. That is not $0 ; · ordinarily the Bea.d. 8702 .. With regard . to t.he posting of Divisional 

. ~sststan~ Collector or Sub-Collector in. the district Officers
1 

w-h,o is that done by 7--Civilian Officers are 
· 1s put m charge. Sometimes,· . of course,· ' that posted by the Government. · . 
. officer may be so very junior tha:t evan. for two or 

· three months 'it might be unsafe to leave him ih · · 8703. ·Do you think it would be possible that th~y 
charge, or there may ·'be' other· reailo:its but ordin· should be posted · by . the Collectors-I mean dts· 

· arily that'i~;~ the rule. · · · ' · tributed by the Collectors 1-1 do not see very much 
. . 8689. Does .the ru~e which 'tor bids the .provinci~l . . objection to that. . - . 
. ~vernt;nent to appomt an officer t? a position carry- 8704 .. You see no objection i-speaking without 
. ~g an mQ~ease of more t~.a.n: pne:-1if,th of his· salary . . conside:ration, ii see no ·very serious· objection, pro
mte.r.fere m any way w1th yout; , appointment of vided the ·posting is to a division where suitable 
Assistants to these places7-N o. · ' .. · · · · accommodation has been provided.· . . · 

8690. You have not told 'us ,whet~er you ha;e • 8705; On the whole you think· it would be a good 
worked ~ut any scheme yet which would still t)lixig tq do 1--'-Yes; just the same a~ the posting of 
further re~uce ~he number of transfers hTransfers n'ativ~:~· DiVisional Officers. . ·. · . · 

· of ofticers m th1s ~ountry re.ally cannot be avoided,. . · 870,6.·: C~n)h~. Collec~;r· post h,is' :subo.:r:din;ates 7-
because men get ill and go home on· leave. It is iij~. cannot. post, them ,to. a divis10n ... ;wh1ch 1s_ occu· 
:~ system of leave that practic:llly 1c~u~s all tl~e .·pie4 ~y a, Ci"~?ilian) .but I think he.can post them to 

ansfers-.-at .least .. the~ bulk1 Df. th~ transfel'f:l. : . £lther :divisions. which are .. ,:not occ!Jpied :by C~vilian 
it ~Jd. H~ve you worked out an:r ilch~iite'»y which· ·:Offi~ers, 1 ·:. , . ;, ··' . • . . ,; • • . • 

· -is ;osaibi!~ ~urth~r b~ .~~~~c.e~ 1~~~(d~·not thi:iJ.k·it ·~• ·8707.. Witlr<reg~rd tO ·the grading: o.f'·.tah. sildars, 
· · · '· · ' " ... ·" ,~ ·. · '' have you anything ·to say ·to' us 7..;....'11his Government 

'.<: 
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ObJ'ect to. put.ting them on a. pro;vinc~allist--r-that is, . 87U •. JJ;nder. your system .. of --the .J;loard of .Ths Hon. Jlr. 
a list for the whole province-:on the groll.Ud. ~hat Revenue each· member has, to tour over the whole .G. S. Forbu. 
that would be centralizing instead of ~e~ntra:llZmg. Presidency_? ...... He may do so, b~t I. imag_~e. j;he .a JJec., 1907, 
If you put the tahs.ildars on a. provm_Cial bst for Board -oiRevenue more or less dinde the Pres1dency 
the whole Presidency, th~n thetr appo!Jltment and amongst th~:n;t~elves: every year.!. · ' · ' · . : · . 
movement would fall on the Bo~rd of Revenue. ' 87•18 •. But ·each rll.ember, having a great· nutl1ber 
What I favour is that the tahs1ldars should be . ·of duties to •·perform, instead · of -touring in one 
graded' personally in their own di~trict; til? t~at particular territorial area, in order to· get throug~ 
they may be kept ordinarily to thetr own d1stnct, . the work now has to to~ over the whole P.res1~ 
and then the Collector ·can tn'ove them about, and dency7-Yes, his jurisdiction is over -th~ .whole 
they· will get ~heir' grade pay_ independently of ·Presidency. .' . . . .·. . 
what particular taluk they are mcharge ot 8719. A:fid :therefore, he has to visit the· whole 

8708. Could the Collector do that now?-At Presidency~Yes, at so~e time or other; .Pf 
-present their. pay is localised, and though a m_an course, h~ may . be particularly· concerned w1th 
may continue to do duty in that taluk ~ven ~Ith :some districts more than others. · · . 
the high~r. pay to which he would. be entltled if ~e 8720. You say that if the .Board .of Rev_entie were 

· was moved, this cannot be done without the _speCial 
sanction of the Board of Revenue. Of course that replaced by .DiviSional ~ommissioner~, six 1Jo~;. 
is a very cumbrous method, and a Collector missioners would be reqUlred. Updn what prm
naturally does not care to write up about things ciple are you ~ing *e number six 1-Thll,t. is ?n1Y 
more than. he can help. n the tahsildars were a rough esthn.ate; perhaps more w_oul.d b~ requtred. 
graded 'J)ersonally within the district that would Taking the standard of ·Bo~bay, w~~ch IS roughly 
be a great improvement. half the area and half the population, we !;!hould 

8709. But the Collector now can move the tah~ require six here, be~ause they require three. ~ 
Sildar if he wants to do so without reference to (Bombay. . Iii. Bengal they have not got the sam~ 

d if revenue duties, but .I imagine that . the standard 
higher authority ?-The .Pay being locali.s~ , a · · uld · k •t b bl t 1 t · t kin 
tahsildar 1·ises by selj.ionty to such a positwn that there wo ma e 1 pro a Y · a eas SJ.X ; a g 
he is entitled to a higher grade ·pay, he must be the standard of Bombay,_ exclusive of Sind~ we 
·posted to a tahik to which that pay is atta_ched. might requir~· more than six. . . ' · · ·.· · . ·. · 

8710. By the Collector 'l-Yes, the Collector can 8721. Or less 1--'I do not think we could possibly 
do it but if he wants to keep him in the taluk in do with less, having regard to .the .extent of the 
11Vhich he is serving on ·a ·higher pay than is at- jurisdiction. .· · .. ~ · · · · 
tached to that taluk, then: he ihas .to go to the Board · 8722. You say that every district of the Pres~ 
of Revenue for- special sanction. idency is .visited . by. at least one. member of the. 

8711. Th~n: you say th·at· in. ~ certain. number ,Board at least once in a year P..:...That, I take it is 
of cases of delegation an amendment of the law their standar!I. · ;. · 
would be required ; you mean amendment_ of the . · 8723. Tihat wouid mean:, there being· four mem:. 
Indian law'l-Ye!!. · . hers of the ·Board, that _·each 'district· had· one~ 

'8712. So that ~ny movement · by _·the.· Madras fourth. ~f its requirements attended to every year P 
· ,Government would be impossible 'l...:...only .by -By the Board as a Board, but then. the ~Board 

amending our own law. We_have the Regulatwn ·are not CommiSsioners. : '··· ·· · • ' · ··· ,. · 
or Act VII. of 1828, in which there is the fullest ~724. But the requirements of each 'distriCt of 
power to delegate. Every Divisional Officer'_in:.this the ptovince will be about equal in:··the .different 
Presidency has exactly. the same powers as the spheres of :inO.uence which ·-the: Board exerdseP
Divisional .Collector e:i-officio, and every other That Dlli,ght be so. Then the Board of .. ··Revenue 
assistant Collector o:r Deputy Collector· may be :a.r.e: .confined entirely to rev:enue. duties;: they ·do 
vested with thOse ·powers, if he is not .in full charge -not exercise the· duties of a Commissioner,. for 
of a division, subject to the control of ·the Collector .... instance, i:ri connection with' othtm~depa:r.t.men"tEI of 

· The Collector· has the fullest power of delegation · the administrailion,, neither-local· and:• xn\lni1:lipal, 
under the Regulation, and in_all_our .Acts the·wor~ nor·judicial,'nor.publio.~ ,. : ·; . ,; ~'-'. ·,, :. 
"Collector" does· not: mean District Collector nece~ . • 8725; But with re"'arc'f to· tlio!ie 'fu:il.Ctibns' which 
sarily ; if it stan.d. s alone _jt . may mean any · ,.. · · , · 

'the ~ai:d of R~venue ~xercise, o_hly 'on&.~ourth of 
• Divisional· Officer ;- · · every ·Diyisional Officer has . ith. e · :req· uirement~(_of.· each di.St.tic1:{ ca_ n 'be. attended 
exactly the .same po'\let ~s· the Collector in his own 
.division under:: the Regulatio_ n .. of 1828. to 'i':h any one. year p_;_I:·understang "'~at 'you ·mean; 

·· I do· not. know thMi you can: go 'by. iltnf arithmetical 
8713. Then· aiJ_to pa~agraph.31·; would you tell: proportion:· When''the ·m:embei cionc~rned with 

us whether these references about alienations 'cause . agriculture.' visits'. a. <district,: his. primary' duties 
considerable delay 7.;...ff do not know that they cause have·' reference to agricUlture !l.lohe.: · There are 
any particular delay. · ·o:rily- t\\ro Land _Revenue Mehl.bers. :·: · ! j' ···" ; 

: 8714. It is only the necessity of reference that · ... 8726~. As i' u~de~;rt;a,nd, th~ pr~oti~ .ll~~: ~bta.ins 
·you· object to 1-'l'hat is all ; I do not know' that it m .. the . .Board of Revenue,_. when. they·. go.· ~to the 
is very important, but still a reference is· required . district~ of not doing the, whole ~ork f)f th~ Board 
to the Government of J:ndia if a piece of waste land of. _Re:venue, but.doing the. work .whi_ch._is .. all_otted 
over a certain value is alienated. 

to. th~ membet under the portfolio system~~The 
8715. Have yo1,1 considered what the lecuniary Government .issued instructions some years ago 

effect of this might be if you alienate land in, that when a . member of the Board of Revenue 
growing cities ; you might desire to help some visited a district, though his primary .duty was 
particular indu'stry and to give them a piece of with r.eference to his· own ,depat:tm()ntJ 4e: .should 
what is now waste land, but which 20 years hence inquire into any general m~~o~ez:s: which might 
wo~ld turn out to be .a very valuable gilft 7~If it come up before the other ,me~bers o(. the &ard; 
were a gift of land which was not actually in a town and I think there is: a systelll of .. making a note 
it would be· subject to assessment, and that assess- which is given to any member who )s g9in~ down 
ment is revised every 30 years. If it is town land, to a. district of anything tha~ hal\' ~l-isen .In any 
it would be ~iable t<> town duty, and that i11 revis-' _other d~pa~tment of _.a specia\charaC.ter; JIO ·that 
able in the same way. · he may go mto it. . ·- ... , .. , , 

8716. Then in paragraph 32 you say you consider 8727. Have you' made inquiries!ltall fUI.to thisP 
that all restrictions on the powers of Local Govern- -No, but I understand that to be ~he practice. 
ments in the matter .of the alienation of land · · ·' · · .. · · 
revenues should be removed; would that mean th.e · •-8728. Y.ou think at all: events that u'nder the 
removal of a great number of references ?--:-There· present arrangements the land ·revenue e;rstem 
are a good many references 'to the Government of , works very _smoothlyP-:res. . '' .... · .. : . 
India under that, but the conditions under which ~ :: 8729:•-Th~n:·~you· say tbat·. the· Gover.n~~nt are 

· grants. are: made are very strict and specific, and prepared to: authori.se 'Local· Boards t<J 'mcur ex .. 
there ts the right of resumption if the. condition$;,: penditur~- fr&P.J the1r :balanoesj ·but you are Dot 

; · ·a!e not fulfilled ; really there :il ·very little neces- , • Pl:ep!lr.ed,,at.prese~t t1:1 autho:r~e them t.Q ·spend the 
tnty for any- further ,reference. .. .. . . , , money w1thm theu budgets wtthout.rt'he:control of 
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Government p;_ Within their budget as passed by 
Government. . · · · . ' · . , 
· 87.3.0. I ~I\Clersta,n~ th~t. you wou1~1 :·relax ~he 
oontrol 'of 'G<ivernmc'mt upon the balances but p._ot 
upon rthe .budget P-.Wiiat is ·meant is that Local 
..Boa.rds xq1gijt, b,e ~:ena.l:ll~.:.t~.; take ,.money: out of 
their balanpes ,for a sanct1o:qed sc)le~e. 
<.8781. ·Oply ~~r a s&nct\oned sche~~P...:..Yes, not 
for an unsanct1oned scheme. .· . , . _ . 

8782. What ·p~dpOrtion to 'i~ooJD:~ must ~e ~e 
limit of the balanceP-It is 10 per c~nt:; In.~me 
cases we have ·reduced it-to 8,· and m some cases 
.w:e have reduced it still lower•; there is a minimum 
balanoe that. they are bound to keep, _but they 
often have balances much in excess of that. ' 
, . 87138 .. 1 •• Wo.uld rou reduce .the. balance which. th~y 
.are. bo.und to.,keep P-No', I W<ltild not reduce theu 
. working_balanqe. . . . • . 
: 8i84. Bu,'t, if 'they h~ve ~ }arge balanc~ ·,ou 
wo~ld. be p~ep~r~d. ~ s~:y,, '' W e,U, _t~e .~ch~m!'!. 1s, a 
good, one and w~ will glye ,JO)l s~ncti?~. R-Y~,· 
The sc)leme probably has lieen sanctioned; a~d 
they want a reappropria1iio:D:. Th'ey might !1:<1 that 

tho~_s_elves_._ · ·.,. r -: .. • ,,:; .• :-f ,.-. ;.: <~i_·,· , . 
8735. Would .. that, be. inuch of an ,mcrE)aae, of 

powe;r: P~They :.O,rdjn,ar,il~"~e~tl~, :tliefr towli.. sclieD,ies 
theniselves '; they are ~~D,ctlOnl'!d. PY Go;v&!np:~.ent, 
and the sanctdons are mostly fovmal ; .the Govern
went ,do •. not .. go' into the .. details of the orqinary 
schemes that oome up, afiectilig the oonst'ru~ion o.f 
roads, sanitary improvements, hospitals,· and so 
.on,. un;l\ll!S; ~ht;~ pps~, . ..e:x;q_e..e<}.s ~P. amount which re-
.q~jr~ s~n<:ti~:q -unde:t; 't}le :rule~, . . _ , 
·' 8736. YouAllink that the prese~t·'~owers en: 
joyed by district municipalities are.-suffident p.....:,As 
.a, Jl!fLt~e~,,of}ac,t ,~Q.i.P.~l~ga.~;.f:r..o.m :tin!.e to .tiane 
.e~ra · P:9~e,r§.;.j~ J,t?.S~I}nge pnly, 1~. ye~r we dele~ 
ga~~~- .co!lsid~rable power!! to municipalities. 

•. ~ 8137 ]> mo th~ ·m:uliicip-aTit1es i:;r tile tihatr~an 1'-:-
To the Ohairman I think. I ao no't know a~y case 
~n, ::Which,_iti·has .. been, g.i.ven .to the inui:ricipality 
itself. -The Chairman is the executive head. 

~ .. sta,8!. na!l :;~i)u_r·P.~i~Jdpl ~ ~.'~eh8(\ -~; ,, re,s~~ibtl~ty 
~)~ss y~~ ,an~ p~op,le t-o ru:q Jh~, c~!lnc~ o.f. ~ak
!ng ··.senOl:f!l; ~~}.¢11-~es~.: ·an!l. ~yep.,, lf _ you _likll1 
.abusmg t~e1r, ww.e.r!i!P~s, that, may I ask,. as,·to 
establishments .or.'generall;rP _ . : _ .: 
' 'B7S9. 'i1ei\e~lly1~The p~~~ing of the. budg~(by. 
Government, that is. the. sa;nctioning . of the. ex-
p~ndi~ui~.)>.f a,_~uW~(pali~Y,,,.,wil):_ I. t~i~~-:.:~t\i~y~ 
~e. necess~rY, . b~c~~ouse. all . these. )I).Umc1paht~e8 .ar~ , 
!ll~re o(l~~ Jn1 a~b,t; l_ t4iiJ-~ _th,ei~. aggregat~ d,ebt 
IS p,ro~a,bly 80or.851a'Wls now~· ... · _ , -., . 
>:B,740.,"H·~~ 'tiie,.·~~~r~~~i .g~ar~nt~~d •thfl;t 
pe~~P,....,)\~o~ .l)f-;:-th.e~e,Joi!-IJS have ·been given by 
~.oyernm~nt; .~ f~;w liave been .raised privately,•but 
thos~ whQ lend plOJl.EIY,_. to J~;:municipaJ;ity lend, it 
(and ~he;y ~ill, ,I hop~, lend, more freely. jn.:the -. 
future) ,because Utey. kn1>w that .. the :financial oon~ 
tro~ J.s i~ ·~he -li~nd~ _of . ~vern~enb 1. _the niunici
pa~Itles Wou).(J. . :~tOt, :·get ·.a:q.y loa~ itt alf, _I think, 
tf}he budget d1d,not go to Government and, ,:was 
pa8sed by them·; not· that tlle. G<ivernment . inter~ 
fer~ .i~ ~etaVs,. but .. tP?Y. ·see ·.1/hat -~lie :financial 
position ;ts fai·rly mamtamoo. · . · · . 

; :8(4l. )V~tiia .jil~;~, pe~so~, ~h~~e . mon~y .- i~ 
necessary .. for" the .development ,. of. municipal . 
~ch?me~ :- len~ , tl:l~t !lloney u:q.le~. the Gov.e~nment 
~amt~ned ;Its. present .oontrolP--Oertainly not. 

·. 8742. And .the~efore you ~hiiik 'it w~uld .be ·u.~
wis~. to ~rant mrthe~. i>o:veri:( ~: ·m~nic,ip91ities (. 
I -tlimk 1t .. w.ould be unW!lse to relax .financial oon~ 
t!ol ; o~herwise, the Governme~~:t (interfere · very 
httle &'Iit4. the :B<ihemes of the municipalities. In 
larg!l.I!C'hemes.:w·here .they rome. for a lo-an, .sueli aa 
a , large . wate~ . supply, sche:me-, th~ _ municipal 
finan;c?s a~e more. thoroughly, pyerhauled, and the 
~UD;IOtpahty ~as got 1;9 show IJ,ow .it' is gaing 1io. 
ltqu1date the loan. ·. · · ,. · 

· 87 4~~ "f ou S:ay, ":Owing. to the great likeli,hdod 
of aouae o! t-he,t•owe~ of appoint~ent, .~lie ,Govern~ 
:h~~t hn~1der ·rt desll'able to retain this control in 

,, ,,. Ir. ands.'' What do you mean 'by, '!in. their 
- . -..!. • • • • •• ~. ,, . . . . 

hands"; is it in·- the hands ·.of the Board. of 
Revenue or of the Collector or of the Government? 
-That is in the hands. of Government whether 
exercised by the Oolleci:or or not. 

, . 8744 .. It might 'make' ·a diff~rence ?-No, I- think 
:riot froin the point of view of the municipality . 
Tho power of appointment is with the munici
pality; aU that the Government does is ti> sanction 
the pay of t'he post ... ·_ · , .. · . . . . _ ., 
, 8745 .. Could that be done by .a. Oollector or an 
officer subordinate fu him P_,Qertainly, there would 
be no objection to that. · 

. 8746 .. (SiT Freckric Lel'l/.) Has not .the tendency 
t>f recent. years been to. discourage collective action 
by the Board of. Revenue P-I do not. th\nk there 
has been any special .,discussion as to the merits of 
collective action; that is a matter entirely for the 
Board themselves . 
. 8747. ·You say that the result of the reorganisa

ti<ln of .ttbe &ard of Revenue effected in 1884. was 
I' til oonvert the Board into a body composed of 
four Heads of Departments, capable indeed of ool
lective action, but ordinarily acting singly, each 
having charge of branches of work with w•hich the 
other members have no concern" P---That was the 
object of t'he Statpte of 1884. 

8748. Would you be .p~epared rather tO __ go ·hac~ 
upon that P. Do 'y<~u not think that that joint 
action· tends to · counteract· what has been com
plained o~ in· ·other parts of India, namely, depart
mentalispt-that each· departmen~ goes. ofi .on. its 
own lines P-In principle, the Government in_ cases 
of tltat sort would be the 'controlling force, but the 
,:Poard- have :.the. power :in all .large matters to 
oonsult togethE,Ir and oome to a decision; 

8749. 'rli'e tendency in th~e ia~r_ . .days ,is .%10t 
t-o consult together except on ·some very special 
oecasi'on. _.What would you s'ay.t<l a system under 
which the scope of the Board was widened ·so as tO 
include. the other branches ·<If t·he administration 
which- are not at preSent. included, and. combine 
with that m<1re ·mobility----by· insisting that 'mem~ 
·hers of the· Board should spend a· oonsiderable .. }><lr·
tion of · each. year. · visi~ing the · districts, each· 
member ·being ex'pect~d, · when visiting a 'district, 
to take a general interest in matters not .within 
his oWn department P-The Th;Jard ·as at present 
oonstitut:OO could not possibly d<1 it. 

. 87 5Q.. Oohid you. no't, if rioo~'#y' add a:q.<lt~e~ 
membe!P-::-1 . do :no~ think a;nother ~ember_ W<IUld 
n.vertake_. those duties;· as it is, ;t~ey oomplain that · 
they.have m<!re. work than th~y can do ... 

8751. .You think thllit even with the addition of 
anotll.er · :w.embel.' the .Board. would not be . strong 
enough P-I do riot t'hihk ·so. · _ . · 

· 875fi Even supp~s.ing that .Govern~ent · dele~ 
gat~d a gr~a.t deal more: powers. to local ood_ies 
t-han they now possess, that. would relieve tll.e Local 
!1-nd Muni.cipal Department of ·a certain amount 
of work; even 'SO you thinK. the B<lard would be 
ov:erloaded P.-:-I think. so, as long as they are a col
lective body sitting at headquarters in Madras. · · · 

8758. But you admit tbli.t there would be ~ ~n
eiderable gain by the 'j<lint action of a bod;y which 
would also on its other· side be in cons1der.able 
t?uc~ with the PE!opleP--,..As a theoretical proposi· 
t10n, yes.. · · . · 

8754. -But you do not think .. it would workP:_I 
!lo not think it would be practical. . . 

.• 8755 .. As to your p~~agraph 4-l, do you not think 
that as compared,-with wh~t you ask th~·.Govern
m·ent .of I~dia, the_ concessions that you propose to 
the local bodies are, . shall we say,. a .. lit.tle. bit 
grudging,.: or perhaps I should say :meagre P-In 
what respec~ P. . _ . 

8756. You .do not propose to give the munici
.Palities very , much . power P.-They · have ·large 
powers now. _ · . _: ;. -. · · ' 

. 8757. r am speaking now particularly. of j:JOwer . 
over their budgets P.i.....They frame their own budget, · 
·and it is very rarely that the Government inter-
fere.' · '·' · ' · · . · 
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8758. But the Government retains the full power 
of doin13 eo p__:.yes but unless the thing is outside 
the prov,aions of the Jaw or anything of that sort, 
then if they have th~ mo~ey the Government' do 
not inteJ.fere · the mam thmg for the Government 
is to see that' their budget is covered; . · ·· 

8759." 'rhey retain the fi:ii.al' responsibility for the 
budget 1-They retain it, but ·in practice they do 
not interfere. · · · · · . ·· · · 

8760. What would you say to a compromise by 
which the Government should concede to the murii"' 
cipalities full power over their budgets.!. but should 
recognise in a more formal waY' 'than th~y do _at 
present the position of the Collector as tp.e1r offic1al 
adviser1· For instance, ·Suppose they •proposed to 
incur .some wasteful ex,penditure on esta;blishment,· 
they :would require the Collector to. issu~ to ~h~m 
a formal and official protest record~ng hls op1n10n' 
and requiring them to reconsider it ; I ·am speaking· 
now of the better class of. municipalities 1_.1 am 
afraid the Collector could not possibly do the work ; · 
local and municipal administration is very' 
specialised: ' 
. 8761. Would that be your only objection to i~ 

that the Collector !Would not· find time'f do you not 
think the experiment would be wo:rth 'trying ·in· the 
better municipalities 1-From that point of view 'I 
do not krnow that they would think there was any 
difference' between the Collector and the Govern-' 
ment: · · • ,. ' · 

8762. I am not speaking of giving the Collector 
any absolute pawer-'Only the · power 'of giving 
formal and official'advice and requiring the muni~ 
cipality :to re-consider their decision 1 -That is 
what is done ·now; the Government do not qarcy 
out proposals whioh they make to a municipal 
Council unless· there is ·a resolution of the Council 
approving.the proposal :when it is sent back. · 

· '8763. You think an arrangement· of that sort 
would not ' materially dj.ffer from the present . 
arrangement 1-l think· not; and. beside8 that :you. 
would not have the ·advice of a 'specialis'ed depart~ 
ment trained in this particular branch of adminis.;. · 
tration. · ' 

8764. (Mr. Dutt.) Under the law a Secretary has 
to be appointed to each municipality ·and approv-ed 
by the· Government,· ·and the law· vests· the Secre-· 
tary with ~11 power to ·act in consultation !With the 
Chairman. :Do ·you think it would develop· a 
greater sense of· responsibility in the members if 
the duties were distributed to small sub~committees 
of- the municipality instead of being ·all vested in 
the S!ilcretary 'I-:( think so ; f. do not regard the 
system of the Secretal'Y as a very desirable one. · ' 

8765. ·With regard to the other proposal, have 
you any objection··to form· ·small.·sub~commitJtees, 
and ent~st ·them with· different departments of 
the mume1pal work, and' let'members·do'their'owrl 
work themselves '1-1 do not know that they c&iinofi 
do that at present. ·· ·· · '· ' · · . · •· 

~766. They. can do it only with regard. to a few 
thmgs accordmg to the law; Under section 38 theY' 
can ·on~y look after. the ·schools arid ht>spitals' il.tid 
choultrtes, and nothmg else.· Have you ·any ·objec
tion to extend that section to other matters 1--.1 do 
not think th.ere would be ·any objectioni to· that.' · ., 

8767. Then about the District 11k>ards. U~der 
the. present law the!e c!'l'n ·?e si.Ib-i:ommi'ttees· only' 
t.:~ look after those •mstitut1ons, ·· ttoo to· prepare the 
budget or to look; after public :works, or anything 
else: Would there be any objection·to extend that 
se~tOn SO as to devolve those duties· -on· $ub"'COnf:ii 
mtttees formed ·of. District ·Board. members·...:..::·of 
course, ·und~r the supervision of' the Chairman 1_;; 
No, I think there would be ·no objection. · · · · 

8768. You think. that that .W:ould be ~n improv~ 
ment. in the' ri~ht · direction7-Yes,· t: do not th~ 
~here could' be a'n.y ~arn1· ~that;, th.eonly- thing 
1s, they have had, th1s ]>ower for years, it. ha.s been 
be.fore them, artd they have never·used it. That 
mtgh~ show, th~t ·it is not in accordance with their 
own tdeas. ·Both the Municipal and Pistrict Board 
Acts ,authorise 'these· Weal' authorities ''not onlY' to 
form sub-oommittee.s;: 'but· to j6'irr ·1Vith 'them th~ 
respectable 'inhabitants 1ot the· area·· and · fot'm ·a 

~ >:. • · · ~ · ! :: .,s..r :... .. n ~. ·: · .. ~ 

kind of .cons~l~ative . bodj · in regard· to these TM Hon. Mr~ 
matters. I do not know· any districts· in whicll. (J.--8/.Forbel. 
tA,ere. are·. suclt bod~es. even with regard to educa ... 
tion, but the1·e would 'Qe ·no objection to extending s De"c.,.1907; 
the power: . · 
'8700. ':From the evidence we have had. before us 

we have learnt that. such sub~mmittees are not 
formed, but sometimes the duties are entrusted to 
single .. members. ~ou would have no objection to 
trying the. e:x:periment of.. forming such· sub-com;;· 
mi~ees and. seeing. b,ow they work 1-N o't at all. 

8770. (Mr. Hichens.) Am' I . to ·under-stand· from 
what' is ·said in~this' memorandum that what the: 
Madras· Government intend to convey js: that· they 
rec6gnise the evil of'transfer.s/but-are not· prepari:ld 
to· make any specific· •recommendations to the Ci:>:tn-'~ 
mission 1-They recognise· that· ·transfers; · as ·a 
matter of fact,, like other, incidents .. · of lifE!, ·are 
evils, b~t tlie;r do'_ not .k~ow of: any. r~medy: _ · · 

877L Has any specific enquiry 'bee:D: made into 
the question· of: transfers· by- a· committee or ·other~' 
wise 'Of recen:t yea.rs 1-'-The question has 'been under 
consideration'at different.times 'for years arid years.r 

s112: :BU.t.'th~re li.~s 'b,e~~-~~ co~itte~ consid~r~: 
ing it1-'l'here·has .. been 'no committee. As totlie. 
gra~~g_.of''~ffi~e:rs· b'el9iiv a' <?olle~t.o"~,. one. of th~ 
ma~.·o~~~ct~- w;_a~, to lease~ transfe~~· .. . . . ,: 

8773. ·But there has been no specific enquiry 1.,...;..: 
There has b~n n~. committe~ appointed; -the 
question. has been con~tantly thought of. · 
:. ani. With r~g~rd t~ th~. Boa;d ~f" Revenue, do 
you ·think it is m.ore desirable to have a second. 
deliberative body in the ease· 1:1£ ·revenue matters, 
than in the case of local and municipal matters 1· 
As I understand, the Board. of Revenue is a 
deliberative body IWith. r~ga.Td to ·cert&in: .matter~ ; . 
would you think it more· iinpor.tant to have a 
deliberative body in regard to those than to have 
one in· regard ·to local and municipal matters'1..w 
In· the·one case it affects the imperial revenues r ill 
the ''other' eastil• these· ·affarrs are· supposed to be 
entru&ted tci the ·people themselves, . · . . . ·. · 

.. '· .. . · .... , .. i . 
. 877fJ. I understand' your anS'Wer is that you do 

thiiik:. it is ·morir important in .the ca.Se of'revenue 
matters 1~1 do· not' know that the question' could: 
be" aii&wered 'in that 'way';. of 'co'ul'Se,· the mQre 
deliberation ·you: ha'Ve aoout' anythiD.g the better; 
bU:t the question is whether there . can b~ any 
practical scheme for carry:iri.g it out;::. ·· ·. ~ · ·.. :: 

I • •, • , • 1 , . • • , , 1 . 
· 8~776. Would yo1I ~ay, · f9r example, that it is. 

desilabl( t~ hav~ . a s.~c~nd, delfl:!e~at~ve body. ll!·; 
regard: to revenue matters, 'but th.at 1t 1S not nearly . 
s6. i~portant 'tO )i~ye'·a· ·ae~i~e~·~tiye' b'od;y:· iri :r~ga.rd 
to tll:e othetdep~rtments· of-:(.lov:ernment1;-I .• _ do 
not think I could :answer ,if;li·a.t question either yes 
or no. As to the local'' and . municipal matters,· 
no doubt; the 'more deliberation the: better·;·· suhh 
a· body would give,'orders'·With':tifor~. aut~pritt. an~ 
probably ~better work would be done. ·. · · . ··· . 

· 8777.' 'Th'era· is no'' speeiat ~e~s~~/ th~t· you kn~w: 
of, why there should. be a debberat1ve body in 
1·egard · to· revenue· >matters · any~ riiore than with 
regard· to· otlier~··inattersl-.:..JI ani prepared. to ~ay 
yes to that. · , .. , ' "· •"·; :-·~· '·::··· · · ,~.· 

8778. Then you say : "The. Government are 
strongly bf ·opinion that -to liarid over' the C::bntl·ol 
of these matters ·tO: a' speciali&t/ 'brcfught u:p in the 
trad~tions. of, a~_·ex;peril department,' would' be 
frait~h~: w;1th th~ grayes~ ·dange1• to the well~hem!t 
and content. o£, th~ Pr.estd~ncy/t S1.1ppose y<iu· · h'ad 
the. Forest · Officers · and, others in the province 
Jl~bJect to "'the· authoritY' of the:Collector in ·execu
t~ve matter.s; .. ·but; ~'where they· ditfered · fro'm ''one 
another;'·the matter had'·t1l be referred/not to the 

. sp~cialist .. Hea~:~··of· 'a '''Depart~l:lnt :" buli' tp.' ~~~ 
Government•; ·would; yo\u objlrobo:it'~o. a'apectal1s~; 
as· l!ead, v.f:· his-Denart.menli;' cease 'f.:.:LThat is tlie 
present posrtidnt -~ l"o;~·~'"' r .'·•eo ·'' ' .. : "•! .. .', .... , . ''· •. '" 

8779:""Bu~ ~yo~ have. some one· over him 1-:-'rhe 
Board nf ':Reveixlue and· the.' CollectOr ' are- over' the 
specialists ; the Conservator of Forests· is under 
the Board ·Of Revenue.~ ·' ""' · · · · .c: ,·~· '· ·0 

• .. ' • • 

87aq., Il!Jt you would not lea_ve ·him. with the 
P.~e.rs_ h~ h'!IS· fio.W, or; l}lerh>~~~ps, ·'a l·ittle r a.mpl"ified' 
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d done ;· of course, th~re would be an outcry from 

in regard to technical and S~~ia\ lll;atters, an those !WhO were depnved Of pay. ' 
make any Teference as to . p<~hcy duect to the. 
Government7-You mean to the Government as 8795 But I mean in the interests of the Stater 
opposed to the Board of Revenue1 · -Yes) should not mind its being done. 

8781. Yes 1--J: do not think it matters very much 8196. You spoke of o~j.e~tion to transfers by the 
whether it goes to the Board of Revenue or to personal grading of D1V1s10nal Officers. Oa~ you 
the Government eo long IllS it does not go to a tell me to whom that measure :was due ; dtd the 
department. The ~ollector i~ ~ead of t~e Forest Government of India order it, or did the Madras 
Department in hts own d1strtet. . Hts Forest Government order it 1-I think the Government of 
Officer is his t!Cientific .ad.viser, who lS also respon· India ordered it. . 
sible for all the technical forestry ; but whethhr 8797. The Madras Government having previously 
the ~ppealwent .to the Board of Revenue or to ~ e declined it 1-Yes; a former Government. 
Government is, more or less, a matter of whtch 8798. The question has been raised as to ":heth~r 
has most time for it. there should not be some greater selectwn m 

87S2. (Mr. Meyer.) You were.for some time Under- regard to Oollectors; do you think there should, or 
Secretary to the Government m the Home Depart-~ are the Collectors all satisfactory at present 1-The 
roent about 20 years ago7-Yes. Government, ·of course, try to select as Collectors 

8783. In that ca.pacity you sa'Y a great deal. of the best men they can ; no doubt there are some 
the work from the different provmces. ·Oomparmg who are unsatisfactory ; there must always be 
that time with the present, should you say that some who are unsatisfactory, because the whole 
there had been an increase in centralization, or a body of Collectors i.s about 30. . One reason why 
decrease1-0f course I can only speak so far as they are trusted w1th. powers IS the control and 
regards the effects with reference to this Presiden.cy. supervision under whJCh they :work; you cannot 
Except, perhaps, wit~in very !ecent yea!s, ~ thmk trust every .Collector, but as there is the Board. of 
there has been no mcrease m centrahzatlon, so Revenue and Government above them,· you can gtve 
far as I 'know, unless it be in the appointment of them large powers. • .. 
these Inspectors-General and Directors-General, 8799. Would you be in favour of the more rigtd 
and the effect of those is, perhaps, more in antici- rejection of men who are unfit to . be Collectors 
pated, than actual, interference. · !When the time arrived at which they were to be 
· 8784. It ·is very often stated in the papers that selected ?-Yes, I think I would. 

the Government of lndia is constantly encroaching 8800. .And of getting rid of them on .proportion
on the functions of provincial Governments and ate pensions 1-Yes I have suggested that more 
gi'abbing power from them; do you consider there. than once. The Government of India only graJ_Its 
is .any foundation for that statement 1-I ?o not them .proportionate .pensions on the ground of ill
think so, so far as regards the Madras Pres1dency. health. 

· 8785. On the contrary have powers been dele- 8801. As to restrictions on land alienation. You 
gated from time to time 1-Yes. · said that if a piece ~ land was given in a gro~-
: 8786. Then, so far as things have gone, there has ing town it would still pay taxes, whether mum

b.een some devo~ution, though, of course, .it is a cipal or Government taxes ; but might not th(l 
matter of opinion whether it is sufficient or not, land possibly be required for Government offices?
but as compared with 20 years ago, there have been Then it would be taken up under the Land 
larger powers granted to. the provincial Govern- Acquisition Act. . . 
ments-to the Madras Government, at any rate 1- 8802. .And the Government would have to pay 
I do not think there has bee:n much interference heavily rfo~ what the;r had previous~y ~iven .a!' a 
with this Presidency ; the interference of the Home free gift ?-The quest1on, I understand, 1s whether 
Department with the.·· Governments under the the Government of [ndia, or the Local Goverpm«mt, 
Lieutenant-Governors is of quite a different charac· would better anticipate ·any matter of that sort. 
t'er and degree. · · 8803. You have Slpoken of certain Acts which 

8787. You have spoken of the Imperial Inspec- enable full delegation by the Collector of any of 
tors-General as being primM"ily of use as the his powers to the Divisional Officer. Is the exer
advising officers to the Government of India. cise of his discretion restricted in any >way by 
Might not · the proVincial Governments make use Board's Standing Orders, or other departmental 
of ·them as advisers to themselves ?-Certainly, and instructions ?-The Board's Standing Orders no 
with the Directors-General I have had. most in- doubt direct that certain things shall be done by 
structive .conversations ; I do not think there is the Collector, but in every Act which is passed the 
any objection on that score. word "Collector" means the DiiVisional Officer, and 

8788. But, as a matter of eipediency, might not prima facie every Divisional Officer has the full 
the provincial Government derive a great deal of !pOWers of a Collector. · 
benefit by asking the Inspector.s..Oeneral as to what 8864. But the Collector may sometimes be pre
was being done in other provinces and so on 1- eluded departmentally from doing what he might 
No doubt they might. do legally?-Yes, but still there is no legal dis· 

8189. In your experience have reforms been ·in- ability requiring to be removed by legislation. 
itiated by the Government of Ind,1a to a consider- 8805. Do you consider that there might be any 
able extent-general reforms in administration 7- reduction in the number of cases assigned to the 
Yes, undoubtedly. full ·Board by the rules of business, or to the two 

87·90. More so than by the provincial Govern· Land Revenue Member.s 1--I am not sufficiently ac-
ment 1-N'O, \I should not say that. quainted with the Board's work to say. 

8791. ·Both have done the work 7-The provincial 8806: May I follow up a question that ·was asked 
~verl!-ment are more or less every day doing some- as to these land revenue matters that are dealt 
thmg m the way of reform-or trying to. with by the Board of Revenue ; do they not affect 
. 8792. You men.ti.o ned that it was a general rule the :whole province1-Yes. 

th f il 1 8807. Whereas questions relating to a Local 
lm . e case o . priv ege eave vacancies (which may Board or a m. unicipality would affect only that 
ast up to three m.onths) !Whenever a Collector 

takes leave, t_o appomt the successor on the spot particular area usually 7-Yes. 
as far as poss1ble ; does that apply in the case of a . 8808. I gather that you consider that under the 
longer vacancy-a six months' vacancy for in- present system of administration in Madras the 
stance 7-No, it is not generally adopted in that Collector has practically become, in many ·matters, 
cas~, because when a man goes on long leave, some a Commissioner ?-He is practically so, on account 
sem~r man generally thinks that he ought to be of the size of his district · the Divisional Officers 
put m to act. ·· . practically exercis~ all the' powers of a Collector. 

8793. You think it goes by seniority 7-Yes. 8~0.9. W~uld J'Q.U be in favour of recognising that 
8?94. Might that . .posttlOn ·Still• further by giving him· some of the 

actmg officers 1 Th not ~e reladxed m . the. case of. powers that. the Board of Revenue possess, and by. 
- ere IS no oubt 1t could be .. ~lletting.him 'in turn devolve larger powers on his 
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Divisional Officers-speaking generally I. of course 1 
-Speaking generally, no doubt, on:e would say 
yes ; but in the first place the questiOn crops up, 
whether the Collector can do very much more than 
he is doinrr if you devolve very much more power 
upon him"';' and, in the second place, as I said 
before you must have regard to the ,fact that all 
CollectOl'S are not men you can trust in the same 
de<>ree. Under no system could you get 80 men of 
an"' equal trustworthiness. 

8810. There must be some general power of con
trol, but yoi1 do not think that with rega~·d to 
details their power of control could be exped1ently 
relaxed 1-1 do not think so, with tluit number of 
Collectors. 

88H. May I ·put it that your committee is going 
to consider what gene1·al control is necessary, and 
how far Collectors may get larger powers in points 
of detaill-Yes. 

8812. ·.As regards the local and municipal work, 
it has been suggested to us by ISOl'I\e !Witnesses that 
there is a certain amount of interference by de
partments in the work df •Boards and municipali
ties-that they have to spend so much on education 
at the dictation of the Director of Public Instruc
tion, so much on samtation at the dictation of the 
sanitary authorities ; is that your view 1-Jn that 
sphere, of cou1·se, the Government intervenes and 
regulates ; the Sanitary Commissioner ·and Sanitary 
Engineer are very keen to have their schemes 
carried out ; the education ·people want more 
schools ; it is a question how the finances are to be 
distributed amongst these competing objects. But, 
of cottl'se, the municipality have the whip hand ; if 
they say, "We are not going to ·sanction it," and 
they do not sanction it, the Sanitary Engineer 

. cannot insist. 
8813. But may not the Government insert 

Rs. 10,000 in the budget for some project that the 
Sanitary ,commissioner has advocated-assuming 
that the municipality has a balance to pay lfor it 1 
-'I do not know any case in which the Government 
have done that. They send it down to the muni
cipality and say, "This recommendation has been 
made, tWill you pass a resolution 1" I do not think 
we ever put anything of that sort into the budget 
without having a previous resolution of the muni
cipality. 

8814. Two or three !Witnesses have told us that 
the Sanitary Board as at present constituted is 
unnecessa1•y ; is that your view 1-The Sanitary: 
Board was constituted ~Primarily as a sort of Board 
of .Appeal; when it was first constituted there were 
differences between the Sanitary Engineer and the 
Sanitary Commissioner ; the Engineer said some 
imp1·ovement ought to be carried out in a ,particular 
way ; the 1Commissioner said he did not agree ; 
.then as 1·eferees the Surgeon-General, who was a 
sol't of superior to the Sanitary .Commissioner and 
the Chief Engineer, IWho was superior t~ the 
Sanitary Engineer, were formed into a Board with 
a Civilian as a third .party to represent district 
interests-a man who knew district work. The 
Local and Municipal Secretary on that Board does 
not represent the Local and Municipal Depart
mtmt ; he represents the District Office1·. It was 
a Collector ·who was appointed at first; there were 
difficulties in obtaining the services of a Collector, 
so the Secretary oi the Local and Municipal De
partment was put on ex-officio as representmg not 
the li~cal. and Municipal.Department, so mu~h as 
the D1str1ct Officer. Of course it was also con
venient, because it saved him ti~e when the oases 
came before the department afterwards. 

8815, The system has been in vogue for 20 years1 
-Yes. 

8816. Now that it is well established, 1s this 
check:-thi~ sort of .Appellate Court as you have 
described tt-necessary 7-No, I think it is quite 
p~ible to. r~-model the Sanitary Board, and to 
ratse the. hmtt of the cost of the work for which 
t.he sanction of the Sanitary Board is required and 
perl~aps to make the Sanitary ·Doa.rd consist df the 
Samta1:y Commissioner and the Sanitary Engineer. 
T~e. d1fficulty would be when they differed in 
opuuon. 

33256 

8817. You spoke of the necessity of keeping a T!,e Hon Mr 
. fairl;r .tig~t. hand over the budgets of the ordinary · G. s. Fd1·be8.' 

mum01paht1es, on the ground that they borrowed 
money and so forth. Would that apply to the a Dec., 1907. 
P1·esidency Municipality, or would you conside1' 
that that was on a. different footing1-,-The Cor
poration of Madras is on a different footing. 

8818. Is it necessary there for the Government to 
control the budget and to appoint a number of the 
municipal staff?-'! certainly think it is absolutely 
necessary for the Government to control the bud
get, because,. of the enormous amount of money 

. that we !lore constantly lending to th~ Corporation. 
· 8819. Certain witnesses have spoken of the un
. satisfactory morale of.. the tahsildar ; do you think 
that the tahsildar is a much less pure person than 
the district munsiff 7-[ do. not think that com
parison can be made ; they are very much the same 
class ; if there is misconduct among the tahsildars, 
I should say that there was some amount amongst 
the distl'ict munsiffs. 

8820. The tahsildar begins as a Rs. 15 or Rs. 20 
· clerk, as a rule ; do you consider that that is quite 
satisfactory 7-N o, I have been trying to work out 
a scheme which would sepa11ate, as they do in 
England, the lower from the higher subordinate 
staff. .A. person who enters the Collector's office at 
the present day looks for:ward to risinO' to be · a 

. Deputy Collector. and Magistrate, and he · shou~d 
get there after bemg a tahsildar, and with experi
ence gathered in the Collector's and the District 
Magistrate's offices. What I should like (I do not 
know whether it could be done) is to have a lower 
es~~tblishment, simply a clerical establishment 
gomg up to Rs .. 60 or Rs. 70 a~d stopping there: 
and to recru.1t as a super1or establishment 
graduates and so on, beginning at Rs. 50 or Rs. 60, 
who would be the men from whom our tahsildars 
•and Deputy Collectors would be chosen afterwards. 

8821. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) In this Presidency 
you have very wide delegating .Acts; have 7ou 
ever heard any sort of public complaint agamst 
the!J1-that they give too much power to the Exe
cutr!e, ~nd so ~nP-No; when the iLegislature are 
·constdermg a Bill they always understand that the 
"Collector" means a Divisional Officer, and there· 
fore, when a provision in the Bill· is under con-
sidel'ation, that point is kept in mind. , . 

8822. For instance, the Oourt of :wards .Act 
has got a similar section, section 8. !\Vhen that 
was passed ' would a similar considel'ation also be 
presentP-Yes. 

8823. Lt is obv.ious on the schedules that 
there '!ill ~e a good deal of legislation if much 
delegat1on IB ~ be made, and it is also· obvious 
from yo~r saymg that these are only models that 
1t ca~not be final-that it will go on continu~uslyP 
-Quxrte so. 

8824. in paoo,gratph 24 you say th'at the Govern
me.nt are ." inoliD;ed to think " that i1. would re
q~ue spemfic leg1sl81tion to delegwte powers or to 
w1thdra:w any delegation of powers. Is that a 
.final op;tnion, or ~0 you keep a certain amount of 
open mmd about 1t P-No; personally I think it is 
not .open. .Wi~hout specific legislation it is im
possi·ble h> avo1d ?realcing faith with :t;he legisl!Q• 
turel!· . Every smgle .Act that is passed was 
coJ1.9lldered carafully, and the Legislature consid
ered whether it was the Collector or the District 
Collector . who should be given certain powers. 
Now to g1ve a general power of delegation would 
. sweep the whole of that way. 

8825. T~en you say that we may take this as a 
ye~y defiDI~e expression of opinionP-It cert•ainly 

_Is m my vtew. · . 
. 8826. The difference of pay between a Sub-Col
lector and a Collector is Rs. 600 or Rs. 700 P
Rs. 700 or Rs. 800 a month difference. 

8827. So that a transfer in such a case would 
involve a considerable lossP-Yes. 

8828. You spoke in answer to a question of the 
interests of the State. Do you think that the 
public advantage involved is sufficiently great to 
justify any sort of system of allowance to officers. 
that you do not promote in order to avoid a. 

~n~ 
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transfer P There is a. system in vogue on a ver.y 
small soale elsewhere by which, if an officer lS 
entitled to promotion, and he cannot be nt~ved; for 
reasons of State, a compensati:on allow~nce 1s g1ven 
to that particular officer. Do you thmk that t'he 
amount of public interests involved here :woul.d 
justify something of thrat sort P-I should rthmk 1t 
would in some circumstances. 
. 8829. Is it a great loss to the encouragement of 
Local Government and so on1 that the whole. of 
this work should ~me direct into the. Secretar~a't 
and not be under the control of a to:qrmg super1~r 
officer who c11-n go roun~ and see exactly what IS 
required P-I do not thmk so. All that work 
passes through the Oollector and the District Col~ 
lector; they can make any re.mark they please 
upon it and it then goes up to the Local and 
:Municipal .Secretariat, where th~y are constantly 
dealing with problems of the kmd all over t,he 
Presidency. 

8830 Let us assume the hypothesis for the 
moment that it should come to be a choice whether 
the Board of Revenue should continue, or whether 
you should enlarge the Board so as . to take in 
the'se outside departments which it does not at 
present administer. .Which system would you pre· 
fer?--~Well, I have no experience of the other 
system, it is difficult to say. 

8831. (.Ohairman.) Do the members of the Ooun~ 
cil here go d~wn to the Secretariat or ~rk at 
their own rea1dencesP-They work at their own 
residences; there is no accommodation for them 
here. 

8832. The •Civil Surgeon of a district is both the 
Medical and Sanitary Officer P-He is the District 
Medical and Sanitary Officer. 

8833 .. A Civil Surgeon is therefore serving two 
masters, whose powers, so far as he is concerned, 
are equalP-Yes. 

8834. Is that a satisfactory systemP-I do not 
l!;hink that in practice there has been any or very 
·much friction. 1\he Surgeono~General inspects the 
hospitals of the .civil Sur.geon who as Medical and 
Sanit~ry. Officer is responsible for sani•tary im
provements. 

8835. Is that establishment, so far as the head 
is concerned, worth keeping separate from the 
medical establishment P-If y<1u mean that there 
should be a Sanitary Commissioner as distinct 
from the Surgeon-General, I think so distinctly. 

8836. I11 your judgment, should some discre
tionary power be given to remit dry revenue-you 
will observe that I say "discretionary power"?
I do not quite understand what would be served 
by the proposed delegation. It is a general prin
ciple that anything which is exceptional in the 
constitution should not be left to local officers, but 
should be d~ermined by some superior •authority. 
The whole of the imperial land revenue is fixed on 
the understanding that there are no dry remis
sions. Dry remissions are only given in the case 
of grievous calamity. &! far as any raiyat is 
concerned, it does not matter to him whether the 
remission is given to hi.m by the Oollector or 
whether it is sanctioned afterwards by superior 
authority. .The rules distinctly lay down that if a 
Collector thinks there is a· case for dry remission 
he is to suspend the collection at once, and notify 
the fact in every village, and then refer for orders, 
and if he does not get the orders from the Board 
of Revenue in ti•me he can extend the period of 
suspension, so .that no one suffers. The raiyat 
does not suffer on account of 'the Collector's not 
having himself the power of dry remission. The 
power of dry remission, like the power of dealing 
with other people's money, is so very liable to 
abuse, that with a variety of Oollecoors, with all 
sorts of sympathies, or Wiant of sympathies, it is 
a matter which the Government has not so far 
thought of allowing .a Oollootor to control finally. 
.As I say, nobody sufilers, because any Collector 
may at once suspend the collection of the land 
revenue. 

8837. Therefore, from your point of view, the 
power of suspension is equal tn a power of tem
porary remission ?-.Absolutely. The question of 
dry remission does not arise in any sudden sort of 
way; before t-he question can ever ariseJ the dis
tricts have been going from bad to worse, and they 
have been inspected, and the Famine Commis
sioner has probably come down. There is no ques
tion of sudden oalamity which is not fully covered. 

8838. The Famine Commissioner only comes 
down in case of widespread calamity?-But those 
are the cases in which dry remission is granted. 

8839. I am talking of what could be possible in 
an exceptional case ?-If a man's field is actually 
swept away by a flood, the Collector has full 
power to grant him the necessary relief. It must 
be re.mam·bered that this is imperial revenue. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

The Hon. Mr .. G. STOKES was called and examined, · 

Mr. 0. Stokes. 
8840. (.Ohairman.) You. are Senior Member of 

the Governqr's Council?-Yea. 
to obtain money for large public undertakings, ·• 
and so on; that is I suppose that. the Looal 
Government should have liberty tn borrow?
Whether the Government of Indi·a should borrow, 
or whether it should be the Looal Government, 
may be a matter of discussion; it may be that it 
is cheaper for the Government of India to obtain 
the money for the Local Government in every case. 
Provided the Looal Govern-ment gets the money, it 
does not seem to be of any very great importance 
whether it is the Local Government that borrows 
or the Government of Indi·a. If the Local Govern
ment were, so to speak, more autonomous, it 
should have the power of borrowing. 

.3 Dec., 1907. 8841. •What portfolios do you hold in the 
Government?-! hold ·the Revenue, the Fin~ancial, 
and Pensions. 

8842. In the statement that "the Government 
are generally satisfied with the principles under
lying · the scheme of the revised provincial settle
ment recently forwarded for their opinion by the 
Government of India," what are we :to under
stand you to mean by the word "principles"?
!Perhaps I could define it better by saying what it 
is not ; it .does not mean :Limits. The principles of 
the settlement, so far as they go, are right but 
th~ s?ttle~en~ itself is not complete. In ali its 
prmotples 1t ts not fully defined. I oonsi·der that 
the income of the Local Government should be its 
<>Wn ; that its power over its expenditure should 
be much more complete, So far ·as they go the 
principles of the settlement are corroot and a' very 
Vlast. improvement on what existed b~fore. The 
settlement now is more or leas certain and fixed · 
formerly it was subject to frequent revision -in all 
H:s detlliils. The principle of diV'ision of heads of 
revenue is carried out much further and more 
completely in this settlement than it ever has been 
before. Those are two enormous advantages over 
ti:he original system. But what I mean is that I 
. do not think fixity has gone far enough yet. 

h 88fJ\Wihat do you mean by saying, 11 Means 
a ou e found to enable the Local Government 

8844. Upon what authorityP-As far as I can 
understand the law, the whole revenues of India 
vest in the Secretary of State, and it would be 
under the orders. of the Secretary of State in very 
much the same way that the Government of India 
borrows now. 

8845. Do you suggest that upon quesbions of 
borrowing the provincial Government should cor
respond direct with the Secretary of State ?-I see 
no reason why it should not. 

884?. Is that the pith of these wordsP-It is not 
the p1th of these W'Ords, but it is a consequent · 
arrangement, or it is a possible consequent 
arrangeme:nt . 

8847, But what are the means, and who is t<J 
find them P-It says: " The interest and sinking 
fund needed to extinguish such loans being met 
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from their share of the revenues of the province." 
It is not proposed that the Local Government 
should have the power of borrowing unless it cap. 
meet the loan from its own resources. I mean, If 
the Local Government can show that from its own 
resources it can not only pay the int~rest! but also 
provide a sinlcing fund <>n the sums re!JUlred, I do 
not see why it should not be open .for 1t to borrow, 
or have the money found r.for it. For example, take 
the ~ocal Fund :Board railways. The position we 
are in at the present moment is that we cannot 
make those railways because we cannot get the 
money ; the cess is being levied, it is being accu
mulated in .time the raiLway will be made from the 
accumuiated cess ; :j)ut ·meanwhile the country is 
losing the advantage of. the railway, ~nd the cess 
is piling up for noth~. There ts. a !urther 
objection and that is :this. If the cess lS piled up 
in this way, the Local ·Board will possess a property 
acquired from the investment of local funds. I do 
not think a Local !Board should be allowed to 
acquire any i>roperty of its own. · 

8848. In paragraph 3 you say : "Powers should 
be delegated to the Local Government in respect 
of loans granted by the Government themselves, 
and powers should be delegated to the Local 
Government to sanction the raising of loans by 
local bodies in the open market." Would you 
propose to guarantee these loans 1-That turns upon 
the existing law. 

8849. But what is ~ur proposal'I-The proposal 
is this. At present tlte local bodies must borrow 
from the Local Government, and the Local Gove!ll
ment must obtain the money from the Government 
of India. If the latter cannot give them the money, 
the local bodies have to go into the local ma11ket, 
but the Local Government cannot sanction their 
go~g into the lo~al market ; the Gov.ernment ~£ 
India must· sanctton that. The meanmg of this 
is that there is no reason why that 'power should 
not be delegated to the Local Government. 

8850. Who is going to guarantee those loans 1-
The loans are guaranteed by the local body against 
the cess in any case. 

8851. You think that the Local Government is a 
better judge of the financial standing of the local 
body than the Government of India could be 7-I 
think it is. 

8852. In paragraph 4 you say : "As regards 
provincial and divided heads of expenditure the 
Local Government should be ·granted as free a 
hand as possible" 1-What that really means, as 
I understand it as a member of the Government, 
is that the finances of the Local Government should 
be freed as far as possible from restrictions which 
are not necessary for the general safety of the 
country, The Government of India interfere
necessarily, I suppose-! do not know about that, 
but, at any rate, it does interfere-and enforces 
in the case <>f famine, for example, much' reduction 
of expenditure. The Local Government is forced 
to reduce the standing machinery of the adminis
tration to an extent which is very injurious sub
sequently. I think the Local Government should 
be the judge, as far as possible, how far that 
reduction should go. If they have to go very much 
beyond what they can do from the saving of 
revenue, they should be able to borrow. 

. ~53. With regard to these provincial and 
d!Vlde~ heads of expenditure, do you want to spend 
the money as you please without control1-No 
there is a certain amount of control necessary: 
but that control should be as little as possible. 
I do not say that a Local Government should be 
free from all contr<>l, any more than I .should say 
that a local body should be <free from all control. 
There is a necessary control arising from circum
stances which are outside the Local Government's 
knowledge and experience altogether. 

8854:. Are the Government of India to say : " The 
object is a good. object," or are they to say: 11 We 
assume. your ~bJect ~ he good, hut we think your 
expend.1ture m details is too extravagant " 1-I 
th1.nk 1~ the Goyernment of India admits that the 
obJect 1s good, It ehould be for the Local Govern
ment to spend the money. 
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8855. You think that when a scheme is sane· TktJ Hon. 
tioned it would be unnecessary for the Local Mr. G. Stoku,_ 
Government to submit·estimates1-No, I do not say 
that, because the Local Government must submit a. Deo,, 1907. 
estimates for other purposes ; I mean for ways 
and means and purposes of that kind. Those are 
things outside the loon and outside .the control of 
the Local Government, and therefore it should 
submit estimates ; but the tendency is to override 
the Local Government in matters which are within 
its local knowledge. " 

8856. Do you think that all expenditure on 
divided heads should be provincial and not divided 
also 1 For instance, upon stamps or excise the 
expenditure is now partly provincial and partly 
imperial '1-I do not .think it ma:kes very mu(}h 
difference, provided that the arrangement is a 
permanent one, not subject to alteration either at 
the wish of the Government of India; or at the wish 
of the Local Government. If these shares were 
guaranteed either by law, or by the Secretary of 
State, or ·by some solemn assurance, I do not think 
it matters much whether the revenue is an un
divided head, or a ·shared head. So far as revenue 
is concerned, I am inclined to think that it would 
be better to share it, but the thing is that the 
income which the ·Local Government has. to spend 
must be previow;ly ascertained and known to it, 
and not be subjected to arbitrary curtailment by 
the Governnnent <>l India ; I will not say without 

· consulting the Government of Madras, but without 
the consent of the Government of Madras. 

8807. Then you say : "The provincial Govern
ment should have power to allot during the course 
of the :year from the provincial balances." You 
would agree that some limit, as well as some 
immediate report to the Government of India, is _ 
necessary ?-Certainly, the difficulty is this. As 
the system of budget estimates is prepared at 
present, there is no reserve at all in the Financial 
Department from which· to meet emergent expendi
ture that -arises during the year ; the only way in 
which that expenditure can be met now, except 
from balances, is by resumption and re-all'Otment ; 
it might become necessary in the course of the year 
to allot from provincial balances ; in the course 
of my erperience here, the reserve !With the Finan· 
cial D~rtment to run the Presidency was 
Rs. 6,000. That is a very small sum in ;;terling
about £400. That was all we could lay our hands 
on ; the balance was there, but the sum .,which we 
could abtain by re-allotment was only Rs. 6,000. 

8858. You w<luld agree that you must not deplete 
your balance too much ?--certainly. 

8859. The balances are used by the Government 
of India for the purposes of loan, and therefore 
any undue exhaustion of the balances would 
seriouslJ disturb the financial equilibrium of the 
Government of India 7-That is 5o, certainly. It is 
" subject to immediate report to the Government 
of India." 

8860. You do not i>ropose any definite percentage 
of sum which could not be disturbed 1-No, but I 
can quite understand that such an arrangement 
would be advantageous. 

8861. It has been suggested to us that both the 
District Boa.:rds and the .municipalities should be 
allowed to keep their lapses !Without fresh budget 
allotments ; it has also been suggested to w; that 
they should be allowed emergency expenditure 
'Very much on the lin~s . that you would hav~ 
emergency expenditure for the provincial Govern
ment1-You mean that they -should be allowed to 
keep their lapses, that is to say, that they should 
be able -to re-appropriate without repol1t ; that is 
what it comes to 1 

8862. Yes. Would you think you could safely 
do that in the case of the District !Boards and 
municipalities 1-Yes, I do not see why you should 
not. 

8863. Would you agree to allow the District 
!Boards and lmuni~palities :to incur emergency 
expenditure within limits well defined 1-I think 
that that had better, perhaps, be kept under con
trol. Re-appropriation ·within their budget allot
ment for the year might be allowed, but you cannot 
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th · the salary of Rs. 15 a month means a very large 
llO'W them to deplete the balances; elr charge on the capital of the country, so to speak; 

balances are very small, and .genera~ly they a~e thou:ah the Rs. 15 means only .Rs. 180 a year, it 
pledged up to the utmost possible pomt, and t. e . mea;s 25 times that of capital, because e"\"ery re
next year. you may find that the Boards are m- curring appointment that is made is an .am~ual 
solvent· that is the difficulty. recurring charge, and you m~st take the cap1t~hsed 

8864. 'You do not think that ~he .same difficulty value of the annual recurrmg charge to _estimate 
which you urge against the D1str1ct Bo~rds an~ the 'Value of that appointment. For example, to 
municipalities, the Gover.nment of . In,dia woul create •a Rs. 15 appointment is as large a power as 
have any need to urge agamst a provmc1al Govern- to enable a Superintending Engineer to carry out a 
ment1-ll do not think so, 'because the sums dealt work costing Rs. 5,000. 
!With are so very much larger, and the Governm~nt . 1 h 
of Madras is not an actual executive body ca~ry1~g 8873. Altogether you are not qu1te c ear t at you 
out works and n.~tying for them, whereas the D1strwt :think the Heads of Departments ought to have this 

r- power 1-J: think [ should prefer to say that they 
Board is. · might have. 

8865. To return to the District J3oards.; ~o you 
thin'k that the Government of Madras mdll'ectly 8874. In paragraph 20 you s~y: u T~is system, 
causes some extravagance on the part of . the though convenient from the pomt of Vle'W of the 
District Boards or municipalities by saymg: Government of India, is not workable in practice." 
"Well you have got this money, you must spend How is that so1--J:t is not workable in practice 
it" 1~ have no reason to think so. I think the because it destroys the Accountant-General's power 
Boards are only too ready to spend it if they can of ·audit ; he does not know what grant .he is 
get it. The 1

111
pses occur not owing to .the action auditing against ; it amounts to that-that if you 

of Government, but owing to the action of the allow the Head of a Department to act as pro
·Boards themsel-res; they propose to have some posed the grant is unknown to the Accounts Officer. 
scheme or ·other which they cannot cal'l'y out. 8875. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) Though you may 

. 8Soo. Might it not be that the lapses are caused n<>t think it necessary, yet iWOuld you be prep_ared 
by Government not informing the local authorities to accept the provincia_li~ation of all . exp~md1ture 
that the schemes have been sanctioned, thereby in order to get a pos1t10n a£ financial mdepen
giving the local bodies too short ·a tinie in which dence ?-Certainly. 
to spend the ~oney?-Very often the~ ~~~~ps~s occur · 8876. As regards the word ''principles" in the 
in the follO'Willlg way. Suppose prov1ston ts made opening sentence of paragraph 1, you are very 
in the Local Board's budget under "Education" anxious to gO on. to a :position in which the Madras 
in order that a certain .scheme of primary educa- Gov'ernment should have some revenues actually of 
tion may be sanctioned. The starting of the its own '~-Certainly. 
scheme i~ delayed from some cause or another, 8877. That is to say, practically a separation of 
either to get the sanction of the Government of .provincial and imperial finance 1-Within limit-s, 
India, or bet;)ause the Government Qf India raise 
some objection after the beginning of the year, yes. 
and so on .. That sum will lapse. Then, of course, 8878. With regard to paragraph 24, obviously, if 
that sum might be re-allotted and spent, we will the1·e is to be very much delegation there must be 
say, upon a bridge or a road, or 1something of that legislation, and a good deal of legislation. Does 
sort ; but I do not see thlllt these lapses occur. in this phrase " The Government are inclined to 
any way other than through difficulties in working think " mean that ,it is a very deliberate opinion, 
out some general scheme, or something of that sort, 'Politely put, or that it is an opinion upon which 
so far as the Board is concerned. you have rather an O'pen mind 1---I think it means 

th111t rthe Government af :Ma.d.r.a.s_on that I)?Qint is 
8867. With reference to these delays that you rather open. The difficulty is that to make a 

have mentioned, you do not think the provincial general .Act of delegation is contrary to all the 
Government say ''You have got this money, J"OU principles of lww. It is desirable, but it violates 
must hurry up and spend it, otherwise it will very important principles 00 legislation, l?ecause 
lapse,'1 an<l then the local body does hurry up and in regard to each of these Acts., when the Act was 
spends it ; ·you do not think that that is so 1-:-I 'Passed and it was laid d(liWn that the Local Govern
have no. reason to think so. ment should do a certain thing, it was so laid down 

8888. May I ta:ke it generally with regard to in the vast majority oo instances because it was 
paragraphs 10, 11, 12 and 1'3, that you would be thought that the :Hoard of Revenue,. or the Col
content that the· Government of India should give lector, could not do it, or ought not to do it ; 
you these delegations subject to general rules being therefore, a general Act authorising the Govemor
laid down 1-0£ · course, they would be subject to General in Council or the Local Government to dele
rules very similar to those above. • gate any 'POwers which were given ·to it by law will, 

'8869. With regard to paragraph 14, we quite to a great extent, offend a.gainst that principle of 
understand that tna.nsfers for serv.ice in Native legislation. In practical working, perhaps, it 
States should be under y<>ur own control, but why 'WOuld be worked all right, but there is also to be 
do :you want po'Yers as to ~vansfers for foreign considered the propriety of the dMe-gation ; that is 
serviCe out of India 1 Would 1t not be very advis- the matter upon which the Legislature in legislat
able that for anything of that kind outside India ing has pronounced an opinion, and a general Act 
the Government of India should be consulted 1...:. of delegation would give the Local Govemment the 
I think it should ·be consulted. power of setting aside that deliberate expression 

8870. W auld it not be vel'Y desirable on the of ()pinion. That is the objection, to my mind, to 
w~ole to restrict ~he Local Government to dealing a general Act of delegation, and the difficulty in 
With these cases m rndia 1-'rhe 'Point about it is l'egard to it. 
that the 'Local Government should have ·power to 887·9. That is, of com·se, the argument against it. 
refuse to let their ·men go. Do you .consider that that is an absolutely decisive 

8871. __ You want this power in order that you may argument against it 7-J: rather think it is. 
refuse to the Gov~rnment of India the right .to 8880. Then when you say "The Government are 
t1•ans~er out <Xf .In~1a 1-'.rhe power to refuse is the inclined to think " you mean that that is their 
most Important thmg .from the point of view of the deliberate opinion 1-Yes ; there ought to be an 
Local Government. . Act of deliberate delegation after conside1•ation of 

8872, With regard to pa1•agraph lS: you would the. particular delegation p1•oposed ; that would be 
agree that Heads of Departments should be left to !free from all objection. 
make 'Permanent 'Pensionable appointments up to 8881 .. Except the objection of considerable delay 
Rs. lli?-You mean not to make appointments, but and trouble1-Yes, and, of course, an examination 
to create posts 1 They cannot create !l!p.pointments of the various delegations and the various Acts. 
at pr~sell:t. The difficulty is this. The whole 8882. It is obvious that these Acts would be very 
qhesron 18 a financial one ; I do not think on the frequently before the Council and would take a 
~im ~tthe.re would be . any objection to it ; the long time 7-Yes, that is the O'reat obJ' ection, of 

c Y 18 that a recurring appointment bearing course. 0 
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· 8883. You do not think that the objection you 
have •stated could be m~t, ~t any r~te m. ·pa~, by 
requiring !previous pub~IC~t10n and mvest1gat10n of • 
objections ?-'I doubt 1f 1t would be successfully 
met. 

8884. (Mr. Meyer.) I w-ant to be clear about the 
divided heads, and so f<>rth,. At prese~t the 
general prino~le o£ the finane1al settle~ent 1s that 
you get hal£ of the land revenue, exCise, and so 
forth, and that you bear the whole of the la~d 
revenue expenditure and half of other heads. D1d 
you say that you would prefer-if you could get 
about as much as you get now-to have, say, half 
.of the land revenue, and have nothing to do with 
excise or stamps 1-Do they have anything to do 
with expenditure 7 

8885. At present you share your revenue with the 
Government of India over a variety of certain 
heads ; there are some minor heads that you do not 
share but J: am speaking o:f various heads, such as 
excis~, stamps, and so on. I did not quite under
stand whether you were quite content with that 
system, or whether you would not pr~fer some 
system under· which you got the whole of the 
revenue under heads A and B, letting the Govern
ment of J:ndia take the whole of the revenue under 
heads 0 and D, and so on 1-d do not think that 
that matters very much if the share of the land 
revenue rwhich we get, or the share of the excise, is 
a fixed share, not alterable by anybody. 

8886, And M regards e:x1penditure 1--'As regards 
expenditure, I think it would be just •BIS well that 
the whole of it was ·provincialised. · 

8887. What do you mean by .provincialised 1-
1 mean that the settlement 'W'aS so revised as to 
enable the Local Government to undertake the 
whole o·f the expenditure under most of the divided 
heads at present. 

8888. So, in fact, the whole of the expenditure. 
would be provinciaHsed, and it would be necessary 
to give the provincial Government a larger share 
of revenue to meet the charges 1-:--Yes. Of course, 
if you proV'incialised the whole expenditure, you 
would have to revise the settlement. 

8889. You have admitted, I think, that in 
general matters the Government of India must 
have control-matters of general policy, such as 
excise, police, and things of that .sort?-Yes, in a 
general way ; there must be control of a certain 
kind. 

8890. ils 1t not easier in a way to exercise that 
<:ontrol rwhen the Government <>f India shares the 
revenue and e:x1penditure than when it does not 1-I 
do not see why it should be. 

8891. Suppose, for instance, the Government of 
India 'asked the ·provincial Government to adopt a 
system which would reduce the excise revenue raised 
in the province ; at present the Government o.f 
India could say : " We are asking you to do some~ 
thing which is also going to cause loss to us " ; i£ 
the whole loss fell on the province might there not 
be more {riotion 1-'I do no.t see why there should 
be. It is an argument I can understand being 
used tha.t you are sharing the loss, and, therefore, 
you have a right, to a certain extent, to call the 
tune; but it does not seem to me to have much 
weight. 

8~2 .. The borrorwing that you would allow the 
p1'ovmc1al Government to undertake would be for 
works that were unrproductive <from the financial 
point of view 7~Not necessarily unproductive 
wol'lts ; for example, talte the Vizagapatam Har
bour ; the .Madras Government, as a provincial 
Government, is extremely anxious to see the Viza
gapatam Harbour built. 

8893. I am using the term ''productive" in· the 
financial sense, as the Government of India use it 
in regard to irrigation works. A productive work 
is a work which will pay not only for the upkeep 
of the work but interest on what has been borrowed 
and leave a little margin. These wol'ks are con
structed mos~ly from loans granted by the Govem
!f•e!it ?f India ?-Many of them, especially under 
nrigatJOn. · 

1JI.6·Hon. 8894. Therefore, if they have to be provided, the 
Government of India have to finance them for you 1 M1•, (:}, StokeJ 
-They may, or they may not. · 

8895. Y:ou contemplate borrowing on· the pro
vincial credit, if you could do it, for both produc
tive .and unproductive works 7:..-Yes; any works 
which are desirable from the Government point of 
view. 

8896. 'Take the particular case of famine 
charges ; would you be likely to have to borrow 
for those under.the new arrangement7-Well, that 
is a detail really; it is not a question of. p~in,ciple. 

8897. Do you think you could get money readily 
in the local market7-Yes, I do not see why we 
should not ; I do nqt say that :we should get it 
readily but I think we should get the money ; we 
should probably have to. pay more for it, and there 
:will 'Probably be some difficulty in getting it; 
because the money coming into the local market is 
not very much, but I believe we should get it .from 
various· sources. · For example, i1: know a· case· in 
which a local community offered to lend money to 
finance a certain ·project that they wanted carried 
out. I dares·ay if you had local works which !Were 
of interest in that ·way to local communities you 
very often would get the money. 

8898. But those are the local commun([ties which 
can already borrow: with the sanct~ou. Cxf the G<>v
ernment of J:ndia ?~No ; when I said a local com
munity I did not mean a local h,ody. 

8899 .. You mentioned the desirability of removing 
the restriction which requires the sanction of the 
Government of India to the raising of loans by 
local bodies, District Boards and others, in the 
open market. The prima1·y . object of that 
restriction is that they should not interfere with 
the Government of Indi:a's •borrowing. Do you. 
f.!.ttach any special :importance to that P-Of course, 
I can understand the Government of India attadh
ing iinport~;tn<:e to it. . The position is this, that 
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if the amount of availaJble capi'bal for loan is re~ 
stricted, then if the Local Government comes in 
as a competitor with the .Government Qf India, it 
will embarrass the Government of. India in some -
way to a greaJter or a lesser ex!tent. 

8900. It is not merely the amount; it is the 
time. Suppose, at the time the Government of 
India was floating its loan, a Local GoVtilrnment or 
a big body like the Bombay Corpora.tioxl wanted to 
float a :6alirly big loan roo, might not that be 
embarrassing 1 to the :imperial loan P-I can quite. 
understand ~hat it might be. 

8901. Paragraph 8 refers to restrictions in re
g31rd to rtilie emolumenil:B of officers holding temporary 
appointrilen1:6; have you anything to say about 
Article 81 of the Civil &rvice Regulations, which 
restricis deputation allowances to 20 per cent. of 
the officer's salaryP"""1We have said ~romewhere in 
this memorandum that that should be abolished. 

8902. Allticle 81 is the .one which restricts the 
emol111Illen'ts to one-fifthP-Yes. 

8903. What you mean here is that it should 
apply not merely to temporary appointments but 
to deputations P-No, that only refers to · tem
porary appointments. 

8904 . .But have you anything to say about depu-
tations P--'No. . . 

8905. You think that tbat does not unduly nar· 
row your powers P-No ; the difficulty about 1Jhalb 
new rule is this : I will give this illustration. The 
appointment of a tahsildar on Rs. 150 was created 
in Madura; you cannot find in the Revenue De
partment any officer who will get the full pay of 
the appointment; the next grade is Rs. 120; now, 
if you take one-fifth of the. Rs. 120, you get to 
Rs. 144 as the pay of the appointment; the officer 
will not get Rs. 150. That is the objection. 

8906. In paragraph 13 you desire to cancel 11 the 
ruling which prohibits the creation or abolition by 
the Local Government of a class or grade of officers 
or the alteration of the pay of a class or grade." 
Besides that general restriction, there is also a 
specific restr.icti<ln which forbids you to reduce or 
abolish any single appointment of over· Rs. 50 a 
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month w~thout the sanction of the Government of 
Tk8 Hon. I d' If a Loc·al Government should have fur· 

Mr G Stokes n la. · · · · t ente · ...:,..;_ ' t.her powers in regard to creating ~ppom m ' 
s D80., 1907. should it not have larl?ier powers lD regard h ~ 

abolishing them P-.Oertau~ly. . T~e reason t a 
this rule is objected to 1s this; 1f you are .re
organising a Service and you chang~ the gradmg 
in it in any way, the whole scheme 1s be;rond the 
power of the Local Government, and poss1b~y, has 
to go t-o the Secretary of State. · 

8907. In pavagraph 15 you say: "I!l the matter 
of sanchlon to the grant of honorana t~ ~fficers 
from Government revenues and of pel'IDliEI!IIOn to 
officers to accept fees from private bodies and 
public bodies unconnected with Gover~ment, the 
intervention of the Government of India seems to 
be unnecessary." Under Article 72 the sanction 
of the Secretary of S'vate .is necessary over a cer
tain amount ; 'IV'OUld you give full power t-o the 
Local GovernmentP-I would. 

8908. In all cases of honoraria to officersP-Yes. 

8909. In paragraph 19 you point out that it 
would be useful if your first budget esti·mates 
were sent in at a later time. You want aoout a 
fortnight's delay. You have looked at it, if I may 
say so, from the provincial point of view P-Of 
course, I have looked at it from the provincial 
point ·of view, but at the same time i:t is very 
necessary that this delay should occur, especially 
if there is to be any criticism of the budget by 
non-official members. 

·8910. The non-official members do not critiQise 
the budget until after it has beim finally passed P
Oh yes. The proposal of the Local Government 
here is to have a conference to which the budget 
will be submitted. ·.After the first bu~get goes to 
the Government of lndi,a, that is to say af.ter it is 
provision'ally settled, there will be a conference of 
the officials and n<ln-officials, who will criticise the 
budget and make suggestions which, if possible, 
will be included in a later issue. I think there
fore that if the date of the submission of the first 
budget could be postponed, it 'IV'OUld be a matter 
of very great importance. · 

8911. On the other hand if the .Government of 
India and the Secretary of State found it desir
able for the purpose of the pos&i.ble reduction of 
taxation or ,.otherwis~ to have the figures at as 
early a date as possible, you would admit that 
that might b~ a reason on the other sideP-Yes, if 
the ·Government of India cannot get the figures in 
any other way, but that is a large restriction. 

8912. Then about reductions by the Government 
of India; have they not been generally justified by 
the faot.a; have you had occasion ·to exceed the esti
mates in tlhe aggregate as finally passed .by India P 
-I understand not, so far. 

8918. Then so far as the provincial Government 
is concerned you have not had to go up to the 
Government of India for sanct.ion for reallotments 
for any particular yearP-Not because we havil 
been able to reappropriate, but if it had not been 
for the fact that we are exceedingly :flush of 
revenu~ at present and for the last few years, I 
can qu1te understand that we might have had to 
go up. 

8014. ~s regar~s Head~ of Departments, where 
you. say 1nconven1ence artses ; the Government of 
Ind·t•a make a lump reduction under the main 
head; oould not you make a lump reduction in the 
same way P-:--lt causes g.reat ·inconvenience· in 
order to do 1t you ·have to revise your whole bud
get; you refer !o the suborain·ate autho.r.ity and 
!ou have to g.o mto each item of the budget, and 
It causes a great deal of delay and trouble. 

8915. Your view is that ~t 'IV'Ould be preferable 
to let the budget ~urea be maccurate rather than 
to undertake all this labour P-I certainly think it 
would. be a lesser evil. The L<loal Government 
~ots /s very utmost bo get its est~mates right 
p~ssihl~m The c~use · or ~nother it is not alway~ 
ofte . I. e difficulty IS t>O spend money, very 
can ~p=:des:h you have .a long time to do it i you 

· e money 1f you choose to thvow it 

about, but if you are .to spend it with caut~on anc 
oare it takes a long t~me to arrange for domg so. 

8916. You say you can spend money if you choos• 
to ,ifurow it about ; does not that happen already l 
In the Public .Works and other spend-ing Depart 
mente is it not the case that there is very hurriec 
and posei,bly wasteful expenditure in the J.a111 
weeks of the yearP-It is true that a very larg• 
number of payments are made in the last week! 
of the year, and there is no doubt reason to believ• 
that expenditure is pushed on in order to preven1 
the lapse of grants to get through the grants; bu~ 
what is said in paragraph 20 will not preven1 
that; that is quite a difterent matter. 

8917. Are officers left with the impression tha1 
it is be'tlter to work up to their budget allotmen~ 
than to have their budget alliYlnnent con&iderablJ 
under-worked, and to say plainly that they founc 
they could not spend the money profitably durin~ 
the year and therefore liope that it will be givet 
to them again next yearP-That is what doe1 
occur. 

8918. And an officer is not ceilsured in any WaJ 
because he has not worked up to Ms estimates P
I do not know much about the Public Works De· 
partmen'ii-, but not in any department that I havE 
had to do with. 

8919. (Mr. Dutt.) In paragraph 3 you say thai 
" powers should be delegated to the Local Govern· 
ment to sanction the raising of loans by "local 
bodies in the open market." .Would the loam 
have to be raised on the security of the cess P-Oll 
the taxes raised by the lo.cal body. · 

8920 . .But is it not within the range of possi· 
bility that the taxation :might be partly withdrawJJ 
and thast some cesses now imposed might be 
abolished P-.Of course, it is within the !l'ange of 
possibility, but i-t could only be done by legisla· 
tion, so that that is very different from the security 
given to the Government of India. 

8921. But in that case the security would be 
lessened P-I cannot conceive of any • greater 
security. Of course, the Legislature in any 
country, and everY'Where, can alter the methods of 
taxation. · 

8922. In the last two or three years, some of 
the cesses on land have been withdrawnP-Yes, 
but they have been in no way pledged for loans. 
They were ceases for the payment of village 
officers ; that is the only one which has been with· 
drawn in this 'Presidency; that was a Local Fund 
body, not a local body ; there is a difference 
between the two. . 

8923. By local oody you mean a District Board 
or municipalityP-A District Board or munici· 
pality, or a Pol't TTust, or a ShippingandLanding 
F~es Ooll!mit;f;.ae, which is establlshed by an Act in 
thts Presidency ; they are local bodies but a Local 
Fund body is a difterent thing. ' 

. ~924 .. These ·cesses are Mable to alteration by 
legislation, and proposals from time to time have 
been made to abOlish themP-You mean the aboli
t~on or imposition of a cess, not merely an altera
tiOn? 

8925. The abolition of an existing cessP-The 
local oody iteelf can take it oft. 

8926. And on that security you think it would 
be .possible to b-orrow money on reasonable terms
of mterestP-I am quite sure of it. 

8927. .As to the powers that you ask for the 
IJocal .Governments to raise loans on the security 
?f t.hexr share of the revenue, are not all the Joana 
mcurred by the Government of India on the 
security of the entire revenues of IndiaJ including 
the prov.incial revenue P-Of course they are o:u 
the entire revenues o.f India. ' 

~928 . .Would not the provincial revenue be thus 
tw10e hypothecated, t'IV'O. Governments going into 
the market and b-orrowing on the security of the 
~~e revenuesP-So far as I understand the law, 
It IS only 21 and 22 Viet., c. 106, which gives 
power to oorrow at all, and the power is restricted 
to the Secretary of State. Under that statute the
Secretary of State is made responsible for -the-
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~xisting debts of the East In~ia ~mpany at ~he 
date it was passed, and he 1s ~ven borrowmg 
powers. .Where the borrowing powers of the 
Government of India oome from I do not know. 
In that statute the words used are "the revenues 
·of India" · it is not the " revenues of the Govern
ment •of I~dia," but the revenues of India, upon 
which he is given powers t<O borrow. 

8929. What I want to put to y<>u is that the 
Government of India have already borrowed on the 
security of the entire revenues of India, and if the 
iproVIincial Governments were emipowered to borrow, 
they would have to borrow again on the security 
of the same revenues-two 'borrowers going into 
the market and g~ving the same se?urity ~-Suppose 
by legislation you gave a defin1te share to the 
Government, I do not think it would affect the 
matter, because if you do that by legislation and 
give a definite. share to the ·Local Government
which I would like to .see done-then that share 
is withdrawn from hypothecation for the Govern
ment of India loans. 

8930. .As regards the 'Present class of tahsildars, 
-can you suggest any method of improving that 
class by a better •system of recruitment 'l-I cer
ta'inly think I can. My idea, and a proposal 
which I actually made, is that the administrative 
and. executive service of the Revenue Department 
11hould be divided at the grade of deputy tahsildar ; 
that the service above that should be made into .a 
superior service !With a lower subordinate clerical · 
service; that the superior servi<:e should . be 
recl'Uited by a combination of nomination with 
competition. For. exam'Ple, you should make a 
Selection Committee who would receive applications 
from anybody who 'Wanted an a'Ppointment, who 
would actually personally interview the a.pplicant, 
ascertain parti<:ulars of ·his family and his con
nections and everything of that sort, whether he 
was in good health, and so on-and finally pass 

him a.s a candidate ; then you would pass in that 
way, say, 300 men; there would be about 60 
vaoancies ; then you would have a competitive 
examinati<>n amongst the 300 men for the 60 
vacancies. 

8931. What would be the initial pay of a deputy 
tabsildar according to your scheme ?-The. pay of 
a deputy tahsildar in this Presidency is Rs. 100. 
Of course it ;would lfe necessary to put these men 
for about a year, perhaps more, under a tahsildar 
in order that they might get some acquaintance 
with the work. 

8932. Then the tahsildar w<>uld be recruited from 
the deputy tahsilCLars 1-Y es. 

8933. You think that that would give you ·better 
men than the present class 7.._ Yes. If a ma.n is 
corrupted at all, he is corrupted in the lower 
ranks ; it is when he is a clerk or something like 
that that he learns the kna.ck of corruption, . and 
if be once learns the knack of corruption he never 
loses it. · 

8934. You have suggested that the · Government 
of Madras should correspond direct with the 
Secretary of State upon the marbter of certain 
pensions. Do you realise that that might lead not 
to decreased, but to increased, correspondence, 
because the Government of Madras, being ignorant 
of the decisions of the !Secretary of State on similar 
applications from other Governments, might ask 
the Secretary of State to do something whfch he 
had just refused to do in the case c>f · another 
Government, and to write bi.wk and refer the whole 
thing again 1-Yes, I suppose it might lead to that. 

8935. .And that really the. reference through the 
Government of. India migiht save and not lose time 
for that reaS<>n 1-I do not think on the .whole it 
would. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

• The RAJA of KoLLENQODE was called and examined. 

8936. (Chairman.) You have handed in a con
:sidered statement of the evidence !Which you wish 
to give in -connection with the enquiry which is 
now proceeding upon decentralization 1-Yes. 

Collectors 11hould have la11ger powers in the matter 
·of the suspension of kists and granting remissions. 
They should have 'POWer to .suspend payment of 
revenue for .one or two yea11s till the raiyats ar~ 
able to pay the amount, and in the matter of 
remissions, the Collectors should have powers to 
grant dry remissions !When the <:rops have failed 
·owing to causes over ·whidh the raiyats could have 
no control and wet remissions for any portion of 
the survey field, whatever its extent might be. 

I am of O!pinion that there should be no curtail
ment in the matter of appeals to the Local 
Government and Heads of Departments in respect 
of administrative ·action amd also in respect of 
·officers against orders affecting them. In the first 
place, the mere fact that tthe order passed by an 
officer is liable to be llippea,led against will, in 
itself, be a guarantee that he will foll<lw the rules 
strictly, !Weigh the evidence properly, and will 
generally 'be careful in ~passilng his orders. .Jn the 
s~oond place, the public and officers consider the 
rigJ!t of appeal as a -cherished ~privilege and any 
curtailment of it is likely to create heart-burning. 
The . ~ugge~tion ~hat an appeal in respect of 
admm1stratirve action !Should not be admitted unless 

· it is .accompanied ~y ·a ce~tifiowte :from the authority 
passmg. the orde: ~s not h~ely ~ w<>rk satisfactorily 
as, unhke the CIVIl cases m wh10h such certificates 
are granted by the High Oourt, the questions 
involoved in administrative matters refer more to 
questions of fact than to questions of law. 

.Executive Officers are not in adequate contact 
w.Ith the poople. 'rhe chief obstacle is that the 
higher. ranks are almost wholly European ; and 
even W_Ith the ~est .of Europeans, ~he lliverage native 
of Ind1a ·finds It difficult to get mto 'Personal coli-· 
tact sufficiently close to enable the officer to lrnow 

what exactly the peoyle think . and want. · The 
people are also to blame, as :they do not always 
fully and freely tell their European officers what 
they feel and think. '.Dhe diffi<:ulty will remain till 
a la11ger native element is introduced into the 
higher ranks . of the administratirve .,services. In 
Native States, even when the Executive Govern
ment is inefficient :arid below the maDk, there is 
seldom any complaint of want of touch between 
the Executive and th,e !people. I iknow both Travan
core and Cochin and ha-ve the privilege of also 
knowing the Rulers of those States in addition to 
a large number of officers of both Darbars, some of 
whom I know rvery intimately. My impression is 
that, though the administrative machinery may 
not work as vigorously .and efficiently in N ati:ve 
States as in British ·India, the. higher officers in 
those S'tates aP'Pear rto be much more in touch with 
the people than in ·British territory. This is due 
almost ·wholly to the fact that the h1gher rllinks 
of the executive service in a IN'ative State are 
almost wholly native. Another reason is that the 
preserut day Civilians, with rare exceptions, are 
not sufficiently acquainted with the vernaculars 
of the districts. Some of them under.stand what 
a raiyat may say but have awt command of the 
language to reply in the .vernacular. Further, the 
present day officers are weighted down with heai,y · 
revenue, magisterial 1and LocBil Fund work, and 
seldom find time to meet the rai:yats and he.ar their 
wants even when they are in camip. During the 
last 10 or 15 years, the work of the Collector bas 
increased so eMrmously, especially with the crea
tion of new departments and demand. for larger 
details from higher officers, that he has to spend 
a fairly good :portion of his time in attending to 
these matters . which could well be done by a 
Personal Assistant Deputy Oollector. I would 
suggest therefore that in every district the present 
Huzur Sherishtadars be replaced by Deputy Collec
tors, and the increased cost on that account will 
be inappreciable. 

* Owing to the want of timo this witness was not examined orally, 
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An increase in the adminis~rative st~ff. ,or a 
reduction in the. area of distrwt and dtvtswnhl 
charges will not, I ·think, go far to meet t e 
difficulty complained of, as the want of ~ouch be
tween the administration and the peopl~ ts due to 
racial differences above referred to,, wh10h c~not 
be much affected by merely increa-smg the htgher 
staff or by reducing the chal'ges. of officers. · 

Transfers of officers are ce\•tamly v~ry frequent, 
and they are far from being conducrv:e . tp proper 
administration. •In the Pa.lghat d1Vlsu:xn, £or 
instance, where I Hve, there had bee~ n~arly half
a-dozen Head Assistant Collectom wtthm the last 
five years. . . 1. . D' t · t 

I .am of opinion that mum~1pa 1t1es, ts l'lC 
Boards taluk ·Board·s, llilld umons should . ha:ve 
larger 'powers in admilllistl'ative and financtal 
matters. ·The Palghwt municipality, .for ins~ance, 
has been working unde1• a non-offie1al Chatrmoo 
during . the last 16 years, and the administration 
has dese1·ved the approbatiOll CYf GOIVernment. . It 
is further WOl'king a seccmd grade college . 1!1th 
success. ·The crying want of many ()f the mumc1pal 
towns is a good supply of w;ater and adequate 
drainage. The municipal iundts are una.bl~ to meet 
them. The District and taluk Boards m many 
districts as for instance in Malabar, have not 
adequat~ funds to keep even the main sources of 
communication in proper condition. . 

As District and taluk Boards are wholly under 
the sUipervision of official Presidents (Collectors 
and Divisional Officers) there is a decided tendency 
to view them and to work them as Gotvernment 
Departments. The Presidents d() not always 
remember that the object of these Board~ is to 
give some training to people to manage thetr local 
affairs. I would suggest that, as a tentative 
measure, a few selected taluk Boards may be placed 
under non-official Presidents and that the Vice
Presid~mts of some of the District Boards may be 
nomina,ted or elected 1fl10m the non'-officials. It is 
not necessary so much to incr~ase their powers as 
to give them more funds and better status for the 
non-official members. The impression among 
people is that the latter are figure-heads aJlld have 
no voice in the administration of the Boards. 

If District and taluk Boards have failed to satisfy 
the ·aspira.tions of the people, I tallre it that it is 
-due to their consti·tution. Fhstly, there is the 
fact that tlte appointments in taluk Boards are 
wholly by nomination. Hence, though a cer.tain 
number of 'seats in District <Boards are filled up 
by election from taluk •Boards, in the end the whole 
thing is nomination .and nothing else. I am of the 

decided opinion that till the n~m-official seats on 
taluk .Boards are filled up by eleoti?n, t.hos.e Boards 
will continue to 1be looked at Wlth mdllference. 
There should be 110 difficulty in creating an 
·electorate, with a property qualification as the 
basis for each taluk. The eleotor.ate need not be 
unwieldy. The prooess of election will bring home 
to ·the minds of the people that the bodies which 
manage their schools and hospitals and construct 
and maintain their roads are of their awn creation. 
At present, Government, by maikiing themselves 
responsible for all appointments on taluk Boards
and consequently on District 'Boards-make them
selves responsible for every administrative detail 
outside municipalities, iWith the result that. when 
anything g()es wrong, hOI\,Vever small, people Imme
diately blame the executive. 

I am in favour of the creation of Advisory Councils 
in each district to assist the Distri~t Officers. The 
number of Councillors might be fiXed at 12 to 18, 
one-half at least of whom should be elected. The 
Council may be .profitably consulted in important 
matters, such, for instance, as 'Plague measures, 
famine and pestilence, unrest, settlement proposals, 
large irrigation projects, and similar large 
measures. Due weight should be given to the 
opinion of the Council, and if the Collector dis
aO'rees with it, ihe should place the matter before 
~vernment for final orders. Administrative 
rather than Ad'Visory Councils would be more 
useful provided a substantial share of administra
tion is entrusted to them. District and taluk Boards 
are administrative bod•ies ; and if they have · not 
satisfied the aspirations of the people, it is because 
they are not thoroughly representative and the mem
bers are given no substantial share in the manage
ment. 

ii would ·advocate the revival of .the panchayat_ 
system. At present an amshom or group of vil
~ages may have a panchayat, the members of 
which should ,be partly elected and partly nomin
ated. They should have civil and criminal powers 
to a liinited extent, and might be entrusted with 
the supervision of primary education, kudimaramat, 
repair of minor .hrigation works, allotment of pas
ture grounds, granting materials .for building 
houses, and implements of husbandry, wherever 
it is the custom to do so. They might rwith advan
tage be consulted in the matter of the location of 
arr.ack and toddy shops,· assessment of income-tax, 
granting of l9ans to raiyats, under the Land Im
provement and the Agricultural Loans Act. 

(The witness ~thdrew.) 

• The Bon. KRISHNAN NAIR was called and examined. 

8937. (Chai1·man.) You are an extra member of 
the Legislative Council?-Yes. 

8938. You hand in a considered statement which 
represents your views 7-,...Yes. • 

8939. You desire to represent· to the Royal Com
mission upon ·Decentralization the facts which you 
have embodied in your statement'I-Yes. 
It is ~w~ desi!able to curtail the right of appeal, 

now ex1stmg, m any manner whatever. A cur
!ailmeD;t in. the exis~g right of appeal ;will lead to 
msecur1ty m the mmds of persons affected by the· 
order~ which are to be ~~:ppealed against. This is 
true ·m respect of all kmds of appeals, including 
appeals to the Government of India, to the Local 
Governments, and !lio Departmental Heads. 

The provincial Governments are too much do
minated by considerations of revenue. 

Execntiye Officers do not generally come much in 
contact wtth the pef)ple. No doubt in their tours 
they sometimes come in contact with the richer 
men ~1 the distr.i~t. But as a rule they do not 
come m contact wrth the masses. It is only those 
that have fetitions to present or have to transact 
business o a similar illature that generally go to 
these Executive Officers. Free social intercourse 

ettween these officers and the people in general 

does not exist. One reason for this want of inter
course is want of sufficient knowledge of the ver
naculars on the part of these Executive Officers. 
'In some cases there is Wiant of sympathy also on 
the ,pa:vt of these officers. 

Larger powers in respect of fin·ancial and ad
ministr.ative matters generally may, and ought to, 
be given to district m,unicipalities, District Boards, 
and taluk Boards. Divisional officers and Col
lectors of Districts now possess large powers of 
interference in municipal matters. It is highly 
desirable that these powers should either be cur-
tailed or abolished. · 

I am in favour of the creation of Advisory and 
Administrative Councils -to assist Divisional and 
~istrict O~ce~s. Responsibilities in respect of 
vtUage samtat1on, educ111tion, and other matters 
affecting villages and districts may be given to· 
these Councils. Their advice on such matters 
rwould be of considerable heLp to the DiV'isional and 
District Officers. These Councils may be consti
tuted partly by nomination and partly by election 
by the people themselves. 

1t js de!Mrable that Oollectors of Districts shoulcf 
be empowered to grant remissions of revenue when 

· failure of crops takes place. 

* Owing to the want of time this witness was not examined orally. 
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Collectors and Divisional Officers already possess 
very extensive .powers generally. It is not desir
able, broadl'Y speaking, that these powers should 
be enhanced. 

It is not expedient that District Boards should, 
be invested with 1powers o:f supervision and control 
over the smaller municipalities within their reSipec
tive districts. The tpeople must be more associated 
than they are at present in the ~dministration. of 
their country. Generally speakmg, decentrabza-

tion to a greater extent than at 1present exists will 
not benefit the people unless they are associated 
to a limited extent, at least, ·in the government of 
their own land. 

It is also. not desirable, generally speaking, that 
Local Governments should be made quite indepen
dent of the Government of India. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Adjourned. 

ELEVENTH DAY. 

RAJAHMANDRI, Wednesday, 4th December, 1907. 

PRESENT: 

c. E. H. HoBHousE, Esq., M.P., Under Secretary o{ State for India, Ohai?·man. 

Sir FREDERIC LELY, K.C.I.E., c.s.r. w. s. MEYER, Esq., O.I.E.~ I.C.s .. 
Sir STEYNING EDGERLEY1 K.C.V.O., C.I.E., I.O.S. W. L. HICHENS, Esq. 
R. C. DUTT1 Esq., O.I.E. · 

Mr. J. A. CuMMING was called and ·examined. 

8940. (Chairman.) You are the Collector of the 
Godavari district1-Yes. 

8941. Would you tell us what is the size of your 
district 1-5,634 square miles. 

8942. How many villages ha.ve you got in the 
Oollectorate 1-iln the Agency there are a large num
ber of very small villa.ges ; the total number is, I 
think, about 1,400. 

8943. What is the population, roughly speaking, 
of the district 1-Just under 1j millions. 

8944. How long have you been Collector here 1-I 
came here first in 1899 for a short time ; then, 
2t years afterwards, I returned. 

8940. During the time you have been a Collector, 
have you been able to go into every village in your 
Oollectorate 1-No. 

8946. How lo~g do you think it would take an 
officer to make himselif thoroughly acquainted with 
the whole of a district >Such as this one is, prac
tically visiting every village 1-It would ta.ke him a 
very long time; in the Agency, for instance, the 
villages are very small .and may consist of a few 
huts. 

8947. in addition to your work as .Collector you 
have a considerable tract of land under your con
trol as Agent for the Government1-Yes. 

8948, ls that tract included in the area which 
you have just given us 1-Yes. 
89~. Is the work greater in the Agency than it 

is by comtparison in the rest of ·the Collector ate 1-
It is rather more responsible ; the Collector must 

·take a greater ~personal interest in what is going on 
there, and must be more fully informed regarding 
it. . 

8950. What language is rprincitpally spoken ~ the 
Collectorate 1-Telugu. · 

8951. Are you acquainted with that language 1-I 
cannot speak Telugu fluently. 

8952. You came .from a district in which Tamil was 
princiLpally spoken 1--I have been in most of the 
Tamil districts. 

8953. With Tamil you are very lfamiliar?-Yes I 
could speak it fairly well. ' 

33256 

8954. You would ~probably admit that it is essen
ilia! ·tha.t the Collecbor . should speak the language 
which is rprincipally spoken in his district 1-Yes, 
it is most desirable. · 

8955. And any system of rposting Collectors to dis
tricts with the language of which they are not 
familiar fails in that reS!pect 1-I think an officer 
should be rposted to a district with the language of 
which he is well acquainted. · 

8956. Could you tell us whether the Divisional 
Officers-both European and Indian Divisional 
Officers-in your q<>llectorate are well acquainted 
with the vernacular ·of the district1-Yes, they all 
know Telugu well; one of. the officel'S is a very 
junior officer! but he is picking it up fairly well. 

8957. Are the ta.hsildars in your ,Collectorate also" 
familiar wdth the language1-Yes, they all know 
Telugu well, except the Land Records tahsilda.r, 
who is a Tamil. 

8958. Do you find .that in your work as Col
lector you have to make a great number of refer- · 
ences either bo the Board of Revenue or to the 
provincial GovernmentP-Yes, there is a very con
siderable amount of correspondence with the Board 
of Revenue. 

8959. Is the number of such references which you 
have to make in many points unnecessarily large? 
-I think it might be di.m.inished. 

89.60. ~ere a.re a good. many subjects in con· 
nection w1th whiCh you ;bhmk your experience and 
length of service would entitle you to a somewhat 
freer hand than you have at presentP-Yes I 
.think that is so. . 

1 

8961. There are a large number of references on 
petty points which any officer of even moderate 
experience ought to be able to dispose ofP-Yes, 
undoubtedly. 

8962. I went into the Sub-!Oollector's office thie 
morning; I found the clerk there writing a letter 
to you, ·aB Collooror, as to whether or not a cer
tain peon could or oould not wear a belt of a 
particular colour. Just as you claim a cert~t~in 
freedom in small matters~ is th·at not a matter 
which might reasonably be left to the Sub-Ool
lector P-I cannot quite understand the reference 

' 
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because the belts are all more or less of an 
approved pattern. . 

8963. But that is hardly a subJect which 
deserves very serious attenmon?-.No. 

8964. Now, can you make t? us .any suggestion 
upon the somewhat larger pomts In reference to 
which a Collector might have .s~e greater free
dom from reference w the provmmal Government P 
-I would suggest that in the Court of Wards 
work some .more freedom sb,ould be 1¢ven to the 
Collector. In this district I was in charge of a 
very large estate, and tlhe amount of. work con
nected with it was extremely large; m. f~t t~e 
estate gave much more work than any diVISIOn m 
the district; I had constantly to make refer~nces 
to the Oourt of Wards on many oomparatry-ely 
routine mwtters; I tJhink as regards that I m1g1blt 
have greater freedom. 

8965. And upon any other pointtP-Yes, such a 
matter. as unqualified clerks1 and that sort of 
thing. If the Collector wishes to employ a man 
who has not passed the minimum requirements, ~e 
must go up t() the Board of Reve~ue for permas
sion to employ the man ; such thmgs as that, I 
think might be left in the diatr.ict. ['hen, when 
speci~l ·work is being done. as regards ~rlra 
est.ablishments, I rthlnk a certam amount of discre
tion might be given. At present I have . no 
authority to ~mvlo:y; thes~. ~en,. but I have ~n: 
stantly to do 1t m anticipation of sanction, 
sanct.ion is generally given as a matter of course. 

8966. And even if· the sanction had not been 
necessary, the act would have been necessary, and 
. the Government would have had to condone the 
offence ?-They would have to do so, or to have 
ordered me to pay .the amount .. 

8967. Therefore, a more senei!ble thing in yo1!-r 
judgment is that you should have a f.ree hand m 
these small matters P-I thin~ so . in regard to 
·many of ifuese things. · - . 

8968. Is there any remriction on your action in 
connerition with agricultural loams with regard to 
w}!.ich you have any suggestions to make P-I have 
-no suggestions ·to make as to that, because there 
have been no loan transactions in this district. 
. 8969. Do you as a rule draw up a progra-mme 
of your tom; through ifue district in the cold 
weather P-I generally go out for about a month on 
end and I draw up a prol!lramme of that month, 
and' send it to the Divisional Officers and the 
tabsildars concerned. 

8970. Do you do that for th.wr convenience, or 
for the convenience of your officers and .of the 
people who live in the district P-I expect the 
tahsildar to make it known. . 

8971. And he does,.as a matter of fact?-! can
not actu·ally say whether he does or not. 

8972. 1Would :iJt be well that you should gave hillll 
definite inmructionsP-Yes, probably it would be 
·QS well. Of couiJ:'se, I do not stay long in one 
place; it is a considerable area to get over ; a few 
places here and a few places there are all I can 
afford the time to visit. I think it would be just 
as well that the tahsildar should publish pretty 
,widely the particulars of my tour. 

8973. Perhaps you will consider thatP-Yea, I 
will make a note of it. 

8974. This is. a d:ry as compared to a wet dis
trict, is it not ?--,Oh, no; you have got the delta 
here. 

8975. You have both dry and wet land?-
We have both; we have four delrba taluks. · 

8976. Is this a dry talukP-Rajahmandri is a 
dry ta'tuk. 

8977. Therefore, you have experience of 'dry as 
';Vall as wet revenueP-Yes. 
. 8978. Do you think the Collector could fairly 
have some discretion in regard to the remission of 
dry revenue, in the same way that he has wi'th . 
'l'eg~rd. to the remission Of wet revenue 1-These 
remtsstons of dry revenue are most exception·al · 
tbj ~ave not been grantoo, I think, since 1900; 
an t en they were only granted in the Agency. 

8979. Was that in the whole talukP---<No, in a 
limited portion of the taluk. 

8'980. Wihat happened; did you suspend the col
lection of the revenue?-It was before I came into 
the district. 

8!)81. You have had no experience, therefore, 
which would enable you to give us any opinion?
Yes two years ago I recOIDlmended the suspension 
of kists in cert!Lin villages in Amalapuram; the 
collection was suspended till the following year. 

8982. You ac-tually ordered the suspension and 
then reported your action?-No, I had time to get 
the orders of the Board of Revenue. 

8983 .. Then, so far as your exp~ri~nce. goes, 
would it be well to give power of remission 1n case 
of dry revenue, wirt::hin ceJ!tain financial limits, as in 
the case of wet revenue, or do you think it would 
be an imprudent thing to do ?-'Dry remissions are 
a most exceptional thing in consideration of the 
settlement allowances usually made for bad 
seasons · it is only in a very exceptional year that 
there is' any quest-ion of d.ry remissions. 

8984. You have not answered my question?-It 
might be done up to a. limit; I. see no harm in it. 

8985. You think it might be done without any 
danger to the revenue of the taluk?-I think some 
limit ought to be set. I think it would be rather 
a useful thing to have. . 

8986. I understand that tihe Forest Officer and 
:the District Superintendent of Police are subor
dinate to you for administrative purposes, but 
independent of you for int-ernal discipline and for 
technical maroters?-:-Yes, generally speaking . 

8987. But in tihe case of the Public Works 
iEngineer, he is independent of you for all pur
poses?-Yes, he is not definitely na.med my ".Assis
tant" in the same way that the athers are. 

8988. In the distribuotnon of water, the •authority 
of the Public .Works Department is supreme up to 
the moment a.t which· the water leaves the caual 
for the purpose of d:istri•bution to the individual 
field?-Up to the time · thlllll; it reaches' small 
bodies; that is to say, f:rom the canal to the dis~ 
tributaries, until it gets into the sm•all bodies or 
field oh:annels, it is under the control of the Public 
WQrka Depar>tmenrli. 

8989. The moment it reaches the field channels 
it passes into your control?-No; we do not inter~ 
fere with it ; the distr·i·bution from field tQ field 
is left entirely to tthe villagers themselves. 

8990. Is that a reasonable relation between 
yourself and the Public Works Department?-In 
conection with the delta I oannot quite suggest 
what ather a.rra.ngements could be made; it would 
certa;inly be impassible fOil' the Oollector, or the 
Revenue Depal'tment, to supervi!le the dietrJbu~ 
tion; it is a most intricate system of canals, and 
the a.mount of w·ater passed into each canal is more 
or less.to becalcula.ted and allowed for, .and it requires 
a technical knowledge w.hiah the Revenue Depart
ment do not possess. At the same time, I think 
the Oollecior ought to be kept better infol\med of 
what is bein.g done in the Public Works Depart
ment. I. can give an actual instance that 
occurred this year. The system of distri•hution 
was altered from a system of turns to a system of 
continuous suppay; these proposals were made by 
the Superint-ending Engineer, who sent me a copy 
of 11he proposals, but I heard nothing more 
·about it until the people came up cl-amouring for 
water; I certainJy think I ought to have been 
told that the alteration was approved and was 
being put into force. 

8991. .Wo0uld the Executive Engineer have had 
occasion to refer to the Superintending Engine~r 
for orders regarding distrJbution?-Yes, and 1t 
was approved by Government. 

8992. But suppose he had kept you better in
formed, or even if he had not informed you at all, 
you wo0uld not have had the technical knowledge 
which would have enabled you to distribute the 
water ?-No, I certainly could not have distributed 
the water. 

8993. All you want is some e.arlier, and, per
haps, fuller info:rmation P-Yes, and I think it 
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would be desirable that these things should be dis
. cussed between the Public Works Department and 

the Revenue Officers b'llfore the thing is carried 
out. 

8994. A clear understanding that there should 
be conferences from time to time is all that is 
needful in your mind for establishing bet~er r~la
t·ions between the Revenue and the Engmeermg 
Departments?-Yes, I think the ·position of Col
lector as head of the district ought to be more 
emphasised; I do not think that that is fully 
realised by the officers of the Public Works Depart
ment. For instance, when there is a scarcity of 
water, these people come clwmouring t<J me, and 
I can do absolutely nothing; the wh<11.e thing is 
done practically w~thout ·my knowing. 

8995. Is there an Executive Engineer in the 
distriot?-'fthere are two. 

8996. When the people come clwmollil'ing to you, 
do you send them to the Executive Engineer?
That is all I can do. 

8997. Do they come after they have been to the 
tahsildar or without going t<J him ?-Afterwards; 
they generally go t<l the tahsildar first. 

8998. Suppose the tahsildar told them that the 
proper person for them to go to was the Executive 
Engineer, might that lesseri the clamour about it 
and save friction 1-T:he people airways say "You 

• collect the revenue, and therefure we come to you." 
8999. But if they were told that the p_erson who 

distributed the water !Was a different person from 
the person who collected the revenue, they :would 
knQw to whom to go 1--J: hwve told them so 
repeatedly. 

9000. And they take no notice1-No, they say 
" You collect the revenue, therefore we come to you 
to assist us." 

9001. You are Chairman, ez-officio, of the District 
Board 1-Yes. 

9002. Have you a Vice-Chairman 1-Yes. At 
present he is the Deputy Treasury Collector. 

9003. You leave to him ·all the details of the 
work of the Board 1:--No, a!! a matter of fact, he 
does very little more than passing bills ; I do most 
of the work myself. 

9004. Do you prepare the. budget, br does he 'l
I prepare it personally. 

9005. Do you consult any of your colleagues on 
the ·Board in preparing the ·budget 1-I have not 
done so this year. · 

9006. But you have done so m the past 1-0cca
sionally in the past a budget sub-committee has 
been appointed. 

9007. Has that been of assistance to you 'l-The 
difficulty of such a budget committee is that it 
almost of necessity consists of members at head
quarters, who are not in touch with what is going 
on throughout the district. 

9008. But your work is heavy as President of 
the District Board 1- It is fairly heavy, not 
exceedingly so. 

9009. Might it not be possible to get your col
leagues to work ·with you actively and thus relieve 
you of a certain amount of work7-Yes, they are 
always perfectly willing to sit on a committee. 

9010. We have evidence that gentlemen of posi
tion-and so forth will not serve on the taluk Board 
because they feel that there is no real work for 
them to do ; the whole executive work being in the 
hands of. the Preside~t or Chairman, and they 
really thmk that theu presence there is super
fluous; would you say that that is so1-We have 
had non-Qfficial Vice-Presidents ; I do not think 
I t'Ver found anyone that I asked to go on the 
Board refuse. . 

9011. Or, without having refused, as soon as his 
term of office came to an end, he declined to ·have 
a further nomination 1-I have never had such a 
case. 

9012. Speaking broadly, could some further dele
gation of power advantageously be made to the 
District and taluk Boards 1- You mean of the 
powers now reserved to Govemmt:"nt 1 
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9013. Or powers exercised by yourself; if you Mr. J..A. 
gave them some greater responsibility, although Owmrning • 
they would probably make mistakes at first, yet . 
would the result be that, having bought their 4 Dec., 1907. 
experience, they would gradualLy lea.m to exercise 
their powers 1-,-Yes, I should like to hwve a system 
of sub-committees, and put the sub-committees· in 
charge of specific subjects ; to put one, for instance, 
in charge of roads, another in charge, say, of vac-
cination, and another :in charge, sa;t, of dispen-
saries. I should like to lhaove some such allocation 
of work. The difficulty about · it 'WOuld be to get 
the members ; living all over the district they would 
probably find it somewhat inconvenient to come to 
such sub-committees, which would have to meet 
oftener than once a ·inonth. 

9014. How many members are there on your 
Board 1-Thirty~two. 

9015. .And on the taluk Board as a rule 1-From 
13 to 18, according to the size of the subdivision. · 

9016. Do you think that their size could be 
advantageously increased or diminished 1-Yes, you 
would get more parts of the district represented. . 

9017. You would rather l:itke to see their size,. 
increased 7_.It might be an advantage ; that• is to 
say, ym.\ would get more representative men. So 
far as the District Boards are concerned, I try to 
get representa~ives. from all the different portions 
of ~e districts. 

9018. Are there many classes ·and creeds in this 
Oollectorate 1-Yes. · 
· 9019. .Are they all fairly represented on the 
Boards 1-As usual, of course, the Brahmans pre-
dominate here. ' 

9020. In numbers are they by far the large.St 
caste 1-Roughly ; the B11ahmans represent about 
one-twentieth of the population of the district ; 
considerably more than one-twentieth of the Dis· 
trict Board are Brahmans. 

9021. Would you suggest to us that it might be 
· advantageous, while keeping the authorities of the 
District and taluk Boards as they are -at present, 
to supplement them by such a thing as a general 
.Advisory Council for the district, or 'WOuld you 
prefer to increase th:e powers of the District and 
taluk Boards in the manner you hwve suggested 1-
The District Board, I thinik, might be well used 
for that purpose on specific questions. I presume 
it would be more or less such questions as the 
Government desired the Collector to consult them 
upon ; I think th'at might !Well be done by the 
District Board. · · 

9022. Would you suggest that it would be desh·
able to create, or pe1maps re-create, a system of 
village panchaya.ts for small petty civil and 
criminal cases and little matters of ·village moment 1 
-Yes, I think it might be done. We have been 
trying to do it with the village Benches too, for 
civil ·work. ~ 

9023. Would you extend to the panchayat juris
diction in petty criminal cases 1-I see no objection 
to its being done. 

9024. It might be a useful e:x;per:inlent to try 1-
. Yes, I should be quite prepared to try it in petty 
criminal matters, in the same way as we are now 
trying it in petty civil matters. 

9025. Would you elllf:Jrust the control of the 
elementary school to such a body .1--J: am somewhat 
doubtful if that would wo~k .well. 

9026. You think in the case of the school there 
might be such an irreconcilable difference between 
factions and sects in the village that the school 
would not· prosper 7-Yes. 

9027. There might be some exclusirve action on 
the part of one faction as against another?-! am 
doubtful whether it woUld wovk well as a general 
rule ; it might be done in particular cases ; you 
might hand over particular schools to a. particular 
panchayat. 

9028. Would you entrust such a. ·body with the 
duty of providing village wells, or some simple 
function of that sort 7-Yes; do you mean out of 
money granted by the Local Board 1 

20.2 
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9029. Or perhaps raised by a small cess on the 
ff:,;~;;i:u. village 1-I llihould not recommend that. 

9030 You think that the possibility of the im· 
. i Deo., 1907. positio~ of a cess would render it unpopular 1-

Undoubtedly. Only the other day in Kottapetta 
I was besieged by the population, who wanted the 
municipality abolished because the house tax had 
been increased. 

9001. Have you ever had any petitio;n, or. have 
you ever had any action take111 by the mhab.1tants 
of a place !Which i~ was proposed t? .cre~te mto a 
municipality, praymg that the mumc1pahty sh~uld 
not 1be created on account of the fear of the poss1ble 
imposition of taxes or rates 1-The only munici
pality I remember being created w.as a :J!Iill 
municipality ; there ·were no representations agamst 
it. Generall~ speaking, I think when it is proposed 
to constitute a place into a muni<lipality, ther:e is 
strong objection to it ; I remember, for instance, 
the case of Srivillipatur, in Tinnevelli. When that 
was cons·tituted a municipality, it was strongly 
objected to by the inhabitants. 

9032. (Sir Frederic LeZy.) According to the old 
raiyatwari ~ystem the business of an officer doing 

• the jamabandi was to pass in rewiew every village ; 
to fix the revenue, to draw conclusions as to the 
prosperity or otherwise of the village, and finally 
to interview such villagers as he thought it desir
able to see 7-That is the general idea. 

9033. In j"'Ur district has not the jamabandi 
·become more or'less mere routine1-Yes, I thiruk 
that is .so. 

9034:. How many villages would there be in 
· cha1·ge of one SUlb·DiiV'isional Officer, that is one 
officer taking the jamabandi 1---'.A.n officer usually 
takes about two taluks in the year; he would 
probably take 100 or 200 IV'ill.&ges in the two taluks. 
· 9035. About haw many taluks are there in each 
·subdivision 1-It varies ; fo0r instance in this sub· 
division there are three. 

·. 9036. A:veraging about 800 villages in each 
eharge1-No, I take 100 to 200, roughlj, for the 
·two taluks. 

9037. Then a DiiVisional Officer roughly has about 
.200 villages under him 1~At jamabandi, yes. 

9038. So that :b.e ougiht to be able to devote about 
'hal£ an hour to each village 1-Yes. 

9039. Could he do that if he tried, with due 
Tecognition of his other !WOrk 1 My point is whether 
he has sufficient time in these districts to do the 
work of the jamabandi as it was formerly con
c~ived 1--;"1 d? not think so, because now he has got 
his mag1sterial work always pressing on him even 
during jamabandi. ' 

9040. Y~u think he is obliged to neglect some of 
the essent1a:l work of th.e jamabandi owing to en· 
grossment m other duties, or tWhat is the reason 
!"'hy he does not come up to the standa.Td 1---.There 
~s no doubt that his work h.as increa~ed :very largely 

·In re~ent years, and . at 3amaband~ he really has , 
.not t1me to pass a IV'lllage in -any detail · he only 
takes a rougtb. general idea. ' 

fX?41. As a: matter of tact, he leaves the exami· 
nation of the accounts and registers to cler:ks 1-
Very largely. 

90~. And the audience which he ought to give to 
the villag~rs as a rule does not take place 1-0h 
yes, the villagers ·come up. ' 

9043. Ris r~rt may be a very plausible r ort 
hut as a matter of fact it is usually a statem:t J 
work done by clerks 7-so far as the checldn f 
the accounts, and that sort of thing goes it is g 

0 

largely clerbi' :work. · ' · very 

.. 9044. T~e general statement of the course of tihe 
3amabandi refers to work not done by him .per
sonally, but by clerks 7-So far as regards checking 
the a~counts. Every man who comes up is heard 
a:- 1f he has a complaint to make for instance' b ~:t.any charge that is made, th~ accounts ar~ 
s;~t;'a.t out 18.nd the matter 1s goo.e through on the 

ha~!!t ~hen, so far, the work of the jamaban·:U 
egenerated 1-Well, I am only refen·ing to 

a particular charge. If a man comes and says. 
he is charged too much here or too much there, the 
account is looked up and' investigated, and he is 
told what the reason is, or, if the charge is fcund 
to be incorrect, it is corrected then and there. 

9046. But as a rule at the jamabandi the vil
lagers have free access to the Divisional Officer, 
and use it 1-Y.es; as every vil1age is taken up, 
cpetitions are called, and the petitioner is asked 
to come up ; in some taluks they come up, in some 
they do not. For instance, in .A.malacpur I have 
done jamabandi trwice, and on both occasions there 
!Were troops of villagers who came along. I did 
the jamabandi at Ramachandrapur this year, and 
very few came up. It varies from taluk to talulc. 

9047. You think as a general suggestion that the 
old spirit of the jamabandi still survives to some 
extent 1-Yes, certainly, to some extent. 

9048. The village pa,pers are very numerous ; 
something over a hundred .for each village1-Yes. 

9049. The crop returns are very heavy1-Yes. 

9050. The irrigation accounts are extremely in
tricate 1~Extremely so. 

9051. Would it be worth while to call in an 
e~ert in accounts to overhaul all these village 
accounts 1--.~I think it .would be a very good thing 
indeed to have an e:mpert accountant. 

9052. We hear a good deal about the Collector 
being over-burdened, but is not the tahsildar also 
overworked in these districts 7-Yes, very much; 
even though he has been relieved of his magisterial 
work, he is still over-worked. 

9053. Is there anything in the complaint that he 
has lost a good deal of influence in society by the 

·loss of his magisterial powers 7-That is undoubt-
edly so. · 

9054. And yet he is still called upon to do a 
Jgieat deal of rwhat we nnay call semi-official work, 
and exereise semi-official influence on the part of 
the Government1-Yes. 

9055. rs .he enough trusted ; ·might some power 
be delegated to him 1 For instance, a small village 
officer dies ; h-as tJhe t.ahisildar power to mser.t in 
that man'·s place the name of his son, for instance 
-,.his undoubted hcir1-'No. 

9056. Do you not think he might have the power 1 
-Yes. , 
· 9057. That would cover a large class of cases 1-
Yes. 

9058. Wihat possible h.ar:m would there be in 
allowing him to insert the name of the deceased 
man's son or heir in cases where there was no 
doubt about it 1-In cases that are not doubtful he 
certainly might do it, but these offices are very 
keenly competed for, and you generally :find a 
very large number of l!lpplicants. · 

9059. But take a case where a man leaves a son 7 
-J:n such cases the tahsildar might very well be 
given that power. 

9060. Take another case ; sup.pose a man wants 
to take a little gravel or sand out of Government 
land ; can the tahsildar give him leave 1-Yes the 
tahsildar can grant that. ' 

90~11. Have you any idea how many reports the 
tahsildar has to make in the course of a year 1-
There are an enormous number of periodical 
reports. · 

9062. Has that list been carefully 1·evised of 
recent yearn 1-'lt was revised 1£ I remember 
1·ightly, 'lnv<> or three years ago. ' 

9063. Do you not think it miaht be revised 
again 7-Yes, I think these things should be revised 
very frequently. 

9064. '11hen as to measures taken to relieve the 
tahsild~r, the most noteworthy of recent years has 
been h1s release :from magisterial work 1-Yes. 

9065. you have nQW what is called a stationary 
sub-mag:tstrate 7-In most taluks, not in all. 

9066. Whart class of man is he chosen from 1-
From clerks generally. 
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9067. Clerks either in the tahsildar's office, or 
sometimes the Oollector's office 1-Yes, from the 
revenue offices of the dist~ict. 

9068. Has he had any training in magisterial 
work 1-N one at all, unless he has happened to be 
the magisterial clerk in my office. 

9069. Or the tahsildar'·s office 1-A sub-magistrate 
cannot come from the tahsildar's office ; the lowest 
pay a sub-magistrate draws is Rs. ·100, and there 
is nobody in the tahsildar's office who would be 
promoted to that. 

9070. There are some in the accountant's office 1 
-There is the taluk head accountant. 

9071. Those who have passed at any. r&te part of 
their novitiate in thetahs.ildar's office will h~ve b~en, 
if what we have heard is correct, for some >bime ill a 
corrwpt atmosphere 1-N o ~oubt .ther~ is ,a great 
deal of corru.ption goes on ill the ta~sildar s offic~, 
and there is a great deal of corrupt10n goes on ill 

my own office. 
9072. It is not the sort of training ·ground that 

you !Would suggest for a magist:Ntte 1--U is not. the 
best. · 

9073. He gets what salary 1-From Rs. 100 to 
Rs. 120 a month. 

9074. He has~ second-class magisterial powers 1-
He be(l'ins ,wt.ith third-class powers, then goes on to 
second~class, with ;powers to commit. 

. 9075. In a suspected murder, in the ordinary 
course of things the case is handled first of all by 
a doCtor, w\hose pay may be Rs. 25 a month, cwho 
makes the post-mortem examination 1-A Hospital 
Assistant. 

9076. Then by a Second Class Magistrate, who is 
a promoted clerk 1-M.ostly a :promoted clerk. 
· 9077. Do you think that that is a system which 
is likely to inspire confidence among the peo.ple 1-
'11here is no doubt it is putting tremendous power 
in the hands both of the Hospital Assistant and 
the sub-magistrate-the Hospital Assistant more 
particularly so. · 

9078. M:Wht one not almost call it an essential 
reform to s~bstitute :for these ;promoted clerks men 
of better status-the status of Deputy Collectors or 
Di'VIisional Officers--rto do the magisterial work of 
the taluk 1--'It would be a very e~ensive business. 
We have made a beginning. I have, for instance, 
in my office, what is known as a revenue proba
tioner, a man who is 111ppointed on Rs. 70 ; he is in 
training for a sub-magistrate and deputy tahsildar. 

9079. A considerable part of the work of the 
Divisional Officer consists in examining calendars, 
does it not 1-Yes. 

9080. Who does that, you yourself, or the Divi
sional Officer 1-The second and third--class calen
dars are sent to the Divisional Magistrate ; he is 
SUJPposed to read them and then send them on to 
me. 

9081. Do you trust, more or less, to his revision 1 
-ii must. Some years ago I asked the High Court 
to stop these calendars being sent to me, because 
it was a physical impossibility for me to read 
them. 

9082. You get some thousands in a yead-1 
think it was something like 17,000 in the old dis
trict. 

9083. Have the Sub-Divisional Officers time to 
thoroughly examine them ?-As a matter of fact I 
do not think the Sub-Divisional Officer reads them 
all ; he generally knows his sub-magistrates pretty 
well, and knows whose calendars want careful 
reading. 

9084. Does he carefully revise the work of the 
sub-magistrates 1-WhEln I was Sub-Divisional 
Officer I certainly did ; I will not say I read them 
all, but I certainly read most. 

9085. ~ou speak ab?u.t .the tahsildar being over
loaded ; 1s the Sub-DlVlswnal Officer over-loaded 
also ?-It varies according to the division. 

9086. Has he sufficient power in the district · 
h.as he powers in excise, for instance 1-N o prac~ 
tlcally none. ' 

9087. Or in Oo~rt of Wards 1-Sometimes. 
9088. But he has no responsibility in connection 

with the Oourt of Wards 'l-When I was Head 
.Assistant Collector in Trichinopoly I was in charge 
of an estate. · 

9089. You mean in responsible cha:vge1-Yes, I 
was the administrator o.f the estate ; I had to sign 
the bills and that sort of thing. 

9090. You do not think it ad·visable to entrust 
the Sub-Divisional Officer with these. powers 1-
Yes, if the estate is confined to his division. · 

9091. Then has he anything to do with land 
acquisition 1-He does it all practically, except in 
petty cases, .which the tahsildar does. 

9092. Does the Divisional Officer take any 
interest in irrigation 'l-Certainly. · 

9093. Has he · any pocwer in irrigation 'l--He is. 
in charge, .for instance, ·of r61pairs in regard to 
minor irrigation :works. 

9094. Then what about education : does he take 
any interest . in that, or is he e:x:.pected to 7-As 
President of the tal!uk Board, he is manager of a 
considerable number of schools. 

9095. And as President of the taluk Board he 
can issue orders with respect to themP-Yes. 

9096. Has he any connection wi<bh land records; 
has he any oontrol over the revenue inspectors P
Yes. 

9097. Oan he give ordersP-The land records 
establishment has only been started a short time 
in this dietrict. · 

9098. Is it alttogether separate from the Divd
sional Officer, ox is the Divisional Officer expected 
to take an interest in itP-He ia certainly expected 
to take an inrterest in it. 

9099. And he has authority in itP-Yes, he has 
authority in a geneoo.l way over the land records 
inspector, not the tahsild>ar. · 

9100. Do you think the Collector delega.tes 
enough power to rbhe Divisional Officer generaJ.ly P 
:-The Collector cannot delegwte any power to the 
Divisional Officer. 

9101. Do you think he ought to do soP.:.__Yes, I 
:think he might well be. allQwed to do that. . ·. 
. 9102. Do you think tbt the Divisional Officer 
is not sufficiently rthe delegate of tlhe Collector P
There are so many different Divisional Officers; 
you might have an Assistant of a few years' stand
ing, or you might have an officer of 10 'years' . 
standing ; in tlhe oMe of .the officer of 10 years' 
standing, he is in training to become a .Collector. 

9103. You would give the Collector power to 
discrim~narte between the officers under him in 
deleg>ating any powers to ;them P--Cerltainly; I 
think, as a matter of fact, the fairly senior Divi
sional Officer oughrt to have considerable powers. 

9104. H>as not the tendency of late been to mee.t 
new work by adding subordinates who work imme
diately under the Collector instead of delegating 
to t'he Div-isional Officer P-Take the land records, 
for instance, the land records talhsildar is more or 
less attached to 'bhe Collector's office. 

9105. The Div:isional Officer stands aloofP-He 
is expooted to .advise in a very general way. 

9106. But he has no power w give orders to the 
tahsild.ar P-No, I think pre>bably he would ask for 
my permission if he w-antted hiin to do a particular 
piece of work. 

9107. So fa.r a.s that t-endency operates, a gap is 
formed between tlhe Collector and the Divisional 
Officer by the creation of a second set of duties, 
as it were, in the Collector's hands, which he exer
cises through these subordinates and not through 
the Divisional Officer P-I think the land recO\l'ds 
ta:hsildar is about t·he only one that I could 
mention. · 

9108. How abourt the income tax; does not the 
Collector do part of thalt work t·hrough his special 
Income Tax Depu-ty Collector P-No, there is only 
one district that has a special Income Tax Deputy 
.Collector, that is the Madura diel:rict. 

Mr.J.A. 
. Oumming. 

4 Dec., 1~07, 
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9109. ,We have been told . that a Divisional 
Officer when he has :to deal w11th a file of a case, 
does not get that file read to him and then pass an 
order upon i•t p:._He· haa an office note, but to rea.d 
the whole of the en<Jrmous Iiles that' come up IS 

impossible. , · · 
· ··9liO. Does the office note place all the. f-acts i.n 
his hands?-Yes, and there is no. doubt that, 1£ 
it is ali imporbant D~;aJtrter, he will refer to the 
origi;p.~l papers after h•aNing read through the 
note. · 

9111. Tha.t is a particularly impol'tant case·P-
:Yes. · 

9112 . .But he .ordinarily does his •work simply on 
tl1e. strength of these office.notesP"-Yes, certamly, 
all routine. work .. 

9113. I take it that a reform in the Divisional 
Officer's · position 'might also be possible by 
diminishing his charge; is his charge very big at 
present in any casesP..:._YesJ some of the divisions 
are very large. 

9114. In the case of the Oolleotor he is also an 
over~burdened man. He has in your district 
charge of a number ofsmall tanksP-The Oollectur 
is in ~barge. of wh.e:t . are called minor irrigation 
work~t-anks irri~a_ting less than 200 acres. 

· -9115. Is that sui-table work for h1m P :Whom 
bas he to assist him in thlllt work-what profes~ 
1!iion~l aid doeshe gertP-In 'this distriot I have 
got a mi-no~ irriga~ion overseer , and several sub
overseem. 
. ·9116: Is he ·on_ the. regulal' list of. the Public 
Work>s Depal'bmentP-No. he is confined to the 
district. · 

9117. '!'hen he is not a man of very high 
qualifioaitions ?:-No. · . 

, 9118. Be has no promotion to look forward toP 
-No. · · 
· · 9119. Is· that sufficien-t ·to enable you to take 
proper Cihange of so many small worksP-I think 
it i.s mo.re or less oorried · out by way of compro
mise; the Public Works Departtmelllt objected oo 
1/ake charg~ of these pettty works and handed them 
over. to '!!he Revenue Departmen-t. 

·. 9120. Do you mean that_thwt is swtisfactoryP
About as satisfactory as any other compromise. 

• 912i. Then also, ·as President of the Local 
:Board, you haye charge of the roads P-Not all tilu~ 
toad~ the. main lines of communiowt~on. 

9122. Is thwt a satisfactory arrangement, or 
might the ~:uain roads nat be handed over to the 
;public Works D~par.tmentP-I have al~ys urged 
~trQngly that . the main lines should be under the 
~verllJ1llent .in · the same way ~s in· F·rance, for 
tns:tauce. . · . . · · . 
• . 9123. Then as to income ·tax, you hear appeals 
.from your Division~! OfficerP-:-Yes. · . · 

,. 9124~ The twhsildar is the asseSsing officer up to 
Rs. 2,000?-'-Yes; and the deputy tadlsildar in in
aependent ·charge. We have. certain zemindari 
divis~ons which are in charge of the deputy 
tahsildars. · 

9125 .. Then up t() how much by the Divisional 
OfficerP-Ull to Rs. 10,000. 

9126. I suppose the. Divisional Officer a8sesses 
on ·the report of the tahsildar P-It is supposed to 
be supplemented by his own inquilries ; it is very 
largely on the report of the tahsildoar. 

'9127. ;:Would it not rather reduce work to give 
t-he tahsildar a larger power-ct() allow him to go 
up t<J. Rs. 5,0~0t we will say-as cit is virtually I 
take 1t, on h1s report that the Divisional Offi~er 
acUI P-That is a fairly big jump, I think. 

9128. Or something less, say Rs. 3,000 or 
Rs .. 4;000?-Yes, you might give the tahsildar in
cheased pow~rs · now; he has been administering 1t e I,noome Tax . Aot for many years, and knows 

qutte well now.. . 

-..~ 9129h· V~l"tually he is the man who assesses PJ.es, t at 18 so. 

9130. And it would be as well that he should 
take the direct responsibility to a certain extent? 
-Yes, on general principles, that is so. · 

9131. As to education, do you consider yourself 
as having any responaibiHty for education in your 
district; I a.m speaking now of higher education p 
Have you got a Training CollegeP-There is a 
Training Oollege here. 

9132. Do you consider yourself wt all responsible 
for it; suppose th~t disoipline is relaxed, do you 
consider yollil'self responsible for it P-I certainly 
have never done so hithemo. 

9133. Do you, as a .matt~r of fact, visit the 
Training College at .all?-No, I do not; I have 
been in the Arts Oollege and tJhe Training Oollege 
when the Governor visilted them. 

9134. YQu do not recognise any official respon
sibiJi.ty for that ?-No~ I cannot say that I do. 

9135. In :the same way, .in the matter of excise, 
do you recognise ·any responsibility fQr any mal
practices or mist·akes in thwt department?-Yes, 
cer.tainly. 

9136. F'or instance, suppose a tree tax was 
levied, which had the effoot of depriving .the people 
of a necessary food in hot weather, would you 
oolisider yourself responsfble for that in any way? 
-No ohange is made in the excise administration 
except on my report; such changes are proposed 
by me. . 

9137. You would not .think youil'Self called .upon 
to interfere P-It could nat be done. without my 
knowledge. 

9138. If it came to your knowledge you would 
consider yourself bound to act, or would you 
report it to 1.1he Board of RevenueP-Yes, as a 
matter of fact I have d~me so in several cases. 

9189. You recognise more responSibility in t·he 
case of excise than you do in educationP-Yes. 

9140. As ol:o relief to the Colleotor, what would 
you suggest; would -it be possible to give him mQre 
time 'for contact w·1th the people and generel 
liberty; would you approve of a Personal Assis
;f;antP-I do not think a Personal Assistant would 
be very useful. One does not know exaotly what 
to give him ; there must be a cer.tain number of 
things th~t oome under a more or less unimportant 
class whiah .it is still desirable· that the Oolleclor 
should know about. 

. . . 9141. '!'hen there is nothing further tha-t you 
can suggest to set the Oollectors more f.ree P-One 

·remedy thwt has been suggested is to reduce the 
area of the dietriot. This district focmerly com• 
prised · 4 taluks on tib.e other side of the Godavari ; 
the eastern porlions were taken away so as to· give 
us more time to ahtend to our work. 

9142. You think that that might be extended 
further P-Yes, I think the districts in Madras are 
too-large . 
· 9148. (Mr. Dutt.) Have you any powers of 
ordering remission on the failure of wet cropsP
Yes,, t~e J?ivisi.on~l Officers have power to grant 
remission m those cases. 

9144. Has the Divisional Officer got the same 
powers as the Collector in regard to wet remissions 1 
-Yes. · 

})145. I suppose your power extends to granting 
remissions when the crops are less than one~ 
sixteenth of the average 1-Yes, what we call con-
structive loss, practically total loss. . 

9146. So that pra~,;{ally if what we cal114 ann 'iS 

of the crop is los(y~u have no power to grant 
remission ; if seven-eighths of the crop is lost you 
have no power to grant remission 1.,....My recollection 
is that according to the latest order I have powet•s, 
~o long as I am satisfied that practically. the crop 

· IS lost. 
9147. If three~fourths of the crop is lost under 

the .P~esent rules have you any power to grant 
remission1-No. 

91·48. Do you think that an extension of powers 
to the Collector is desirable ; when th1·ee-fourths 
of the crop has failed, do you not think that the 
Collector ought to have the power of granting 
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remission 1-We have never recognised it as neces
sary to grant t•emission in .those cases. I do not 
think I should recommend 1t. 

91:49. When you spewk of three-fourths . of the 
crop do you mean three-fourths of the avet·age 1-
Three-fourths of the normal average crop a,s opposed 
to a bumper crop. 

91'50. Do you think that that is so in the case 
of irrigation rates-that the !)?resent policy of the 
Government is largely domina,ted by considerations 
oi revenue ; I am referring to the !)?resent irrigation 
rates introduced since the last settlement 1-I think 
in every settlement the interests of the cultivators 
are taken into consideration, so far as we can. 

91151. I am speruking not of the settlement, but 
of the irrigation rates !Which you now levy 1-That 
is essentially · a matter of settlement ; those are 
fixed at the settlement on the reports of the Settle-

. ment Officers after th~ir investigation and calcula
tions of cultivation expenses and so forth. 

9M2. You do not think that there is any undue 
influence of revenue conside1·a.tions in the settle· 
ment ·of these rates 1-I should \hardly think so. 
I might quote, .for instance, the case of the taluk 

·of Bhimavaram ; so far as my mem01·y goes, in the 
last settlement the total demand there was reduced. 

9153. Generally, have these rates been reduced 
or increased >since the time of the last settlement 1 
~Necessarily increased ; !)?rices have gone up so 
much. As a matter of fact I remember many years 
ago in Madura on the first settlement scheme there 
was a large increase ; the Government refused to 
accept the scheme ; a second scheme was drawn up, 
in which the increase w·as less, and still the Govern
ment refused to pass it ; only the third scheme was 
passed. · 
. 91154. There are certain crops which you call 
double crops-crops which sta.nd on the ground 

. several months 1-Which stand on the ground for 
over six months. 

91'56. In those cases you realise 50 !J?er cent. more 
than the ordinary consolidated rates, do you not 1 
-:-Fifty per cent. more than the consolidated rates. 

9156. Is it 50 per cent. more of the irrigation 
rate, or is it 50 per cent. more of the consolidated 

. land and hrigation rate 1--~It is 50 per cent. more 
of the co111solidated land and irrigation rate in wet 
lands ; 50 ;per cent. more of the irrigation rate in 
dry lands. 
•9157. So that when the crop tltands on the 

ground for more than six m<>nths, and presumably 
wants more water, you not only charge the cul~ 
tivator more for water, but you also enhance the 
rent by 50 per cent.1-Yes, roughly. 

. 91f>8. Hav~ you much pasture lands-communal 
grazmg lands-in your district 1-In the delta there 
are none ; in the up-lands there are some. 

. . 91~9~ Have you had muoh pa,sture lands in the 
d1stncts wht;re you have been before::-! mean com~ 
mu~1al grazmg lands for cultivators for grazing 
thetr cattle1-No, not to any extent. 

9160. Is it within Y.OUr knowledge that many of 
the old communal !J?asture lands have now been 
taken by the Forest Depal'Ttment IllS forest reserves 1 
-No; it is not within my knowledge. 

9161. Do y~u think that cultivators as a rule 
feel _much difficulty and hardshi!J? for want of 
~dequate pasture and grazing lands 1-Yes. For 
mstance, take the delta ; when the cultiv·ation 
season comes round, all the cattle are driven up 
to the up-lands ; of course that is because the whole 
of the delta, r.YVery .acre of it, is under cultivation. 

9162. You have spoken of the instalments of 
. ~·evenu~the kists. Are the kists generally fixed 
m consideration of the time when the crops are 
1'eaped by the cultivator1-Yes, that is a general 
rule. 

9163. The kists generally are in January, Feb-
ruary, and :.Uarch are they not 7-iit v . . 
dilfere t d' t · ' anes m n Is rlcts. Here, they are in December 
~anuary, February and March for dry lands and 

anuary, February, and March for wet lands: 

9164. Do you thin~ the cultivators are able to 
· sell their crops before those months so as to pay 
the land revenue 7---I have often heard it said that 
they could not. · 

9165. So that there are many cases in which the 
cultivators are put to hard'Sb.ip because their kists 
are too early 1-That is quite possible. 

9166. You have heard complailllts about it 7-Yes. 

9167. Do you not think that you· a13 Collector 
ought to have the power of postponing the kists, 
say by a month or so, to suit the convenience of 
the cultivators 1-Under what circumstances 1 

9168. The rules are inelastic now7-I cannot post
pone the 1kists except in exceptional circumstances ; 
I can recommend that· a kist be !J?Ostrponed, and if 
I have not received orders in time I can, on my 
own responsibilLty, postpone the kist and report 
my action ; that is in exceptional cases-excep-· 
tiona! calamities and so on. · 

9169. But generally if you find that the cultiva
tors cannot reap their crops till January, but the 
Government demand the re'Venue in December ; 
w.hat remedy would you suggest 1-Alte:.; the 
· kistbandi. 

ffi 70. Is it within your knowledge that the 
Governmerut demand the land revenue before the 

. cultivators have time to gather 'the~ crops 1-;I 
~annot quote S!J?~ific instances~ . . . 

9171. Rave there been any complaints to you 
about it 'I-I ha'Ve heard it occasionally: when I 

. have been in camp, There .is no general complaint 
~0~ ~ .. • 

9172. Have you also heard that, as the crops 
were not reaped, the village servants have 
advanced the money 1 and afterwards got it from 
the culti'Vators because the demand came too early 1 
-I have frequently asked the ta.hsildars if that is 
so·; the tahsildars ihave not admitted it ; I think· 
as a matter of mot there are such cases. I should 
say these are petty sums, perha!J?s o or 10 or 
20 rupees, mhich it is difficult to get in, and . 'in 
order to 'Show a clean balance the village officer 
pays it all up and recovers it afterwards. There 
is no doub~ that that *s done, although of course 
they deny It. . · 

9173. 1£ it 'WillS a gene11al case you :would recom
mend an alteration of the kists '1-The two ca.ses 
are hardly connected. tr am referring to cases 

. where probably t~e whol~ demand of the :village, 
except a few rupees, has been collected, ·and in 
o~er to show .a clean balance the village officer 
htmsel£ pays up the small sum and afterwards ·gets 
the money from the raiy.ats ; it only ,applies to 
small sums. 

9174. If it was a general pr.aclice <that the rate 
was demanded befox:e the crop could be reaped; you 
would recommend an alteration of the kist1-Yes; 
that must of course go up to Government because 
these lcists affect the financial position. 

. 917ll. You would not ask for that power to be 
. g1ven to yourself a,s Collector ?_,.I .do not think it 
would be granted, because, as I say, any .alteration 
of the kists affects the Government balances. 

9176. You do not think you ought to have the 
powed-N o, I do not think so. 

9177. You have spoken of the creation of pan
ch~yats and of entrusting to them certain duties. 
Might one of the duties which it would be suitable 
to entrust to village panchayats if they were 
fo1·med, be the dis~ribution of wate; in the village 1 
:-A~ present that IS entrusted to the 'Village officer ; 
It might be entrusted to the panchayats ; I suppose 
you mean a. panchayat of five. It might be tried 
as an e:x:pel'iment; Probably the members of the 
:panchayat would get a very good share of the water, 
m the same way as now the village officer gets a 
very good shat•e of the rwater. · 

· ,9178. You said that you would not entrust th·em 
With the man~gement o.f . pJ;ima.ry schools. on 

' .. account of factl0ns1-Yes; and ·also the sort of 
panchayat you ~uld get in most villages would 
know so very httle of what to expect from and 
what to be done in, a· school. 1 

.. 

Mr.J.A. 
· Otinnhing. 
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9179 You would not trust the supervision and 
inspection of those schools ~o the panchayat 1-

. Do you mean the actual teachmg 1 
9180. Seeing whether the bo;ys atted~o af~~~~at 

the teachers attend. in P~'10Jl1 er ;he .:~ do that but 
. Yes, I would certamly a O'Yf em not th~k in 
as l'egards the actual teaohmg I ~o t ho could 
most villages you would get a pane aya w 
do that. 

9181 You say ·that in one or two instances small 
·~~~ """""e .~:~ .. med under District Boards to commtv""""' "~· ·.1v ... 

settle the budgets 1-Yes. . . 
9182. Was that undel' any particular sec~wn of 

the Local Self-Government Act 1-~here lS one 
section of the Local Boards .Act. whlCh says that 
D'strict Boards may pass rules with .regard to sub
co~mittees and the division of duties among the 
members. . ·. 

9183. Does not that .section speak only of spe91fi~ 
matters like dispensaries, schools, and cho~ltnes ' 
there is 110 mention of budgets or roads m that 
section1~I have not -got the Act here, but my 
recollection is that the section is sufficiently general 
to allow of these sub-commiutees for most purp.oses. 

9184. If it be the case that it relates o~y to 
specific subjects, rwould you extend the se?twn so 
as to enable the District Boa~d to llipp.omt sub
committees .for other 'Purposes 1£ they thmk fit 1-
Yes. That has been done before now; there ~as 
been a sub-committee for the budget. I see no 
objection to that at all. . . 

9185. You said you would rather 'have the Dis
trict Boards as .Advisory Councils than create new 
.Advisory Councils 1-;Yes; i.f t~er~ is to be any 
Advisory Board I thmk the D1str1ct Board ought 
to be used for the purpose. With. regard to that, 
.![ tpresume rthat only the specific questions wo.uld be 
, referred to them which the Government d1rected 
the Collector to consult them U!pon, just as the 
Government used to desire the Oolle~r to .take 
·the opinion of his slterishtadar on certam ques·t1ons. 
The idea, I SUJPPOSe, would be t? trust t~em to 
·represent the local feeling on part1cular subJects. 

9186. There may be cases in which the Collector 
hin1se1f, without any orders from the Government, 
might like to have the advice of leading men ; in 
those cases also do you think the District Board 
would do 1-Yes, I think they would do fairly well 
in such cases. 

9187. When plague relief measures are under· 
taken and the question of inoculation is considered 
and people have to be induced to submit to inocu
lation, do you think the District Board as such 
would be sufficient for that !pU11J>OSe, or would you 
rather have another .Advisory Board 1-tA.s regards 
such matters as p1ague inoculation I do not under
stand how they could advise. . 

9188. But they could e:x;plain to the people the 
necessity of the measures 7-Yes. . 

9189. Would you rather work throu~ the Dis· 
rtrict Board or have a separate .Advisory Board 1-
In the case of .such things as 1pla;gue it would pl·ob
ably be confined to certain h:>Calities, and you 
would have to supplement it; probably for that 
<pUDpose the District Board would not be sufficient. 
Of course, in connection with tp1ague we have 
Vigilance Committees and all that sort of thing. 

9190. The District Board has some specific duties 
to perform under the Act 1-Yes, the Act lays 
down the duties of the District Board, the taluk 
Board, and the union. 

9191. 1if you add la1'gely to these duties would it 
be necessary to revise and amend the Act accord
ingly so as to include these fresh duties, which are 
not contemplated by the present .Act1-I do not 
th~k so. The Collector could alw·ays consult the 
members at the conclusion o.f the District Board 
meeting. 

9192. You have spoken of village unions being 
ex~dingly unp01pular because of the house tax 
wil11ch they are allowed to impose. As a matter 
of fact do the villagers reap sufficient benefit from 
the proceeds of the house . tax 1-The money is 
usually spent on keeping the roads in orde1· and 

sweeping them, or on a well, and things like that. 
So £ar 1 have .found the most pQpular thing of all 
is the 'lighting. 

9193. But is it not the fact that most of the 
money is s.pent in the :payment of servants and 
sweepers 1-Yes, a good deal. · 

9194. .And very little of it is left for other im
·provements 7-Yes; in one or two cases I have 
found that very largely so ; in particular I remem
ber two unions in Madura. 

9195. You have spoken of the deputy tahsildars 
as promoted derks-men who were drawing 15 and 
20 1·upees before, and then made sub-tahsildars 1-
Practically all a1·e men like that ; some of them 
started much higher. 

9196. Is that not the case with the tahsildars 
also1-Yes~ 

9197. They begin with 15 or 20 ru'Pees ?-Prac
tically all, thou~ there are exceptions, of course. 

9198, Would it not be a better system to have 
some other method of selecting them so as to get 
men on better pay and of better education 'l-It is 
certainly not an ideal system. ilt could be im
'Proved. I have aAppointed some law gr~duates on 
:B.s. 30, and then promoted them raptdly to be 
deputy tahsildars. 

9199. (Mr. Hichens.) You said just no.w you had 
had sub-committees for the budget and purposes of 
that sort1-Yes. 

9200. But you gave them up ?-Sometimes we 
have had a sub-comlllJi.ttee, sometimes not; there 
has been n6 regular rule. 

9201. Why did you give them u~as it .that 
you .found they did not work1---'As I say, for a 
comm·ittee cf that sort you have to confine your 
selection to men at headquarters ;· the people from · 
a distance could not attend. 

9202. Ycu gave them up because they were not 
aLtogether satisfactory 7-N o,. I will. not say they 
were unsatisfactory. 

9203. Then there was some other reason 1-iJ: do 
not ;know that there was any particular reason. 

9204, The members of village unions are nomin~ 
ated 1----:Yes, all nominated. 

9205. Who recommends them in .the first in
stance 1-'.Dhe recommend·ation comes from the 
!president of the taluk Board to the President of the 
District Board. 

9206. Is the Divisional Officer President of the 
taluk Board ?-Yes. 

9207. And he makes the recommendation to 
you7-Yes. 

9208. Do you pass-it on to the Board of Revenue 
and the Government?-No, I decide it myself; 
they generally send up two or three names. 

9209. And you have full 1power of selection 1-
Yes. · 

9210. Have' you power to select for the taluk 
Board, too 1-N o, that I send up to the Govern
ment. 

92Ll. Do you think you might have that ·power 1 
-Yes, going to Government is rpurely fomnal; the 
nomin·ation is always accepted. 

9212. It would save a reference if you could 
decide it yourseLf 1--tl think so. 

9213. With regard to the District Board, shoulcl 
the nomination go to Government1-Well, it is a 
tpure formality ; the nominwtion is always accepted. 
Some of the members o.f the District Board are 
elected by the talluk Boards. 

9214. You think then in that ·case, too, the final 
power might rest Wlith you 1-Possibly in the case 
of the District Board it should go up to Govern
ment. 

9215. Might it go to the Board of Revenue and 
be de?ided by them 7-There is no particular reason 
IWihy 1t should not g0 to the Board of Revenue. 

9216. Are- the members of the Munidpal Boards 
elected or nominated ?--A certain number are 
elected and a certain number are nominated; it 
val'ies in different municipalities. 
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9217. · W.ho nominates them ?-In the case .. ~ 
munici-palities the nomination comes from ~e ~lVl-

. 1 Officer and he as a rule gets nomm~t10ns · f~~: the tahsildar ; occasionally the Cha1rman 
:suggests a name. 

9218. !Is your decision final7-No, it has to go 
to Government. 

9219. Ls that necessary1-No-in the same way 
as in the case of 1bhe taluk IBoard·s. 

9220 You think it might rest. 'W'i.th you 1-It 
might: the nominations are inva~iablY. accepted by 
Gover~ment; it is a tpure :formahty. 

9221 Your district is divided 'llp into sub
div:isio~s ?-There are three in what we call the 
plains and two in the t!Jgency ; five altogether. 

9222. J:s there a Sub-Divisional Officer in ~harge 
· of eaoh 7-Yes. 

9223. So tpat you have no direct territorial 
charge 7-N o ; that !Was amended seve11al years ago. 

9224. One may say that (practically everything 
c,)mes ·to you at second hand .through th~ Sub
Divisional Officers 7-Yes, practiCally that IS so; 
of course, certain enquiries are made by me, but 
as a rule everything comes up to me 'llecond-hand. 

9225 So that to some e:x;tent you are in the 
1positio~ of a post office ; a reoommend:;t-tion comes 
to you from the Divisional Officer, and 1t has to be 
sent on by you rwith a covering note to the Govern- . 
ment approving or disa,pproV'ing 7-Do you mean 
so !far as these nominations are concerned 1 

9226. So far as everything is concerned, spewking 
broadly, a large number <Xf subjects must come to 
you which you simply send on ?-You mean that 1 
merely send them on :with an endorsement ; no, 
that is not ISO. 

9227. D~ you IWT.ite fully on every subject that 
bas to go to Govemment7-Yes; practically the 
only thing in w:hioh I am a post office concerns 
matters ·coming \frDm Munici:pal Councils or taluk 
Boards ; there I am more or less a post office. 

9228. All these l'eturlliS, .for example 1-All those 
hav;e to be compiled in my own office. 

9229. In regard to tpanchay·a'bs you say that you 
a1·e in mavour otf giVling the system ,a, trial in con
nection ,with certain minor duties which have been 
suggested to you by 'V'arious members of this Com
mission 1-Yes, p!Jtty civil and criminal matters. 

9230. Could you derote the necessary time to 
making these panchayats a success ?-You mean 
personally 7 

9231. Personally, or through your Divisional 
Officers personally 7-I do not think so. Look at 
th·e number of communities you have to deal Wlj.th; 
in the ~lains alone you have about 800 villages: 

9232. You would .agree that if the thing is to be 
tried it must be given a good trial--<f:.hat they may 
require nursing during their infancy 7-'l'hat is 
very probable indeed. 

9233. If you think that pandhay•ats ·are desir
able, could you supervise them w:irth the machinery 
you have gO't, o,r would you. have an ad hoc officer, 
l>r eXItlla assistance of a general kiind, or wih·wtP 
If you are to have a panch-aywt irt would be a good 
thing, would it not, to hoave one or more officers 
who.se business it should.· be t<> organise these 
bodw~ P-I agree with the genernl principle. 

9234. J,t should be his function t() establish nnd 
develop the pan<ihoay111ts; you t1hink that that is 
desimbleP-Yes, on general gt~unds; if you a.re 
to introduce •a matter of that sort, it is desirable 
to have a mail 'llihose special duty and speoial in
terest it is to organise .and look after. the bodies. .As 
to whErt.her he is likely or not to make a success 
of it, I should not like to express an opinion; 
but, on general grounds, I quite agree with the 
·advisability of having a speoial man at the 
beginning. 

9235. Do you think that this should be intro
duced gradually-tlha.t you should start in a few 
villages with a small number of these panchaya<te 
-and extend them gradually?-Undoubtedly. 
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9236. HQW wo'uld 'you find the money for such 
small expendi.ture as the panchayats woul~ re• 
quire?~! do not know wlhere you could find 1t; as 
a matlter of fact the District Board and the taltuk 
Board ~are aa hard up as they can be; they cannot 
find the money. 

9237. If you were to gdve the imposirt:.ion .of the 
house tax to the panchaya.t, that would kill the 
soheme ?-Undoubtedly. 

9238. Therefore you must oonrtemplaste . SQIJlle 
other SCtheme. of financing themP-If i!t is 
necessary. 

9239. Do· yDU think it would not be necesaaryP 
-I do not understand tihat you would start these 
pa·noha.y·wts in every V'Jll.age wirth funds to 
administer ; if so, I do not know where the funds 
would come from. 

9240. You th·ink it is quite possible to &t~rt 
panchaya.ts with no funds lilt allP-Yes, and g1ve 
rtiliem certain things to do. . 

9241. A·s honorary w<>rk?-Yes, in the same way 
that our Bench Oourtl:6 now are purely honorary, 
and they have been established in 29 villages in 
the district. 

9242 . .Would you abolish village unions or con
ver,t them into panohayats?-lf you convert them 
int-o panchay·a.ts ·i!t would stop t'he sweeping and 
lighting and so on. 

·9243. :W10uld you aboliSh them or not P-I thdnk 
you ·must have a village union; I do not know 
where else the money is to come from. , 

9244. (Mr. Meyer.) As regards language, are 
not Tamil and Telugu al1ied languagesP-Yes. 

4 Dec., 1907. 

9245. A'SSuming thlllt a man made . hoi.mself 
familiar with 'l'Mnil and was then posted rto a • 
Telugu district, or vice versa, should he no~ b~ able 
to acquke the second vernacular w1th1n a. 
moderate period P-lt depends very largely on t.he 
m•an. I do not kn()w how I can answer thlllt as a 
general queation. 

9246. With reference .to the question asked y<>u 
about unpassed candidates ; the object of the 
rule restriotin:g II:Jhe appointment of unpaased 
oandidllltes is the encoul'!agement of educaltion P
Yes. 

9247. '11he rule is th•wt you have f·ree selection 
subjeot to the man having a certain minimum 
ed U<'..ational qualification ? ...:.. Yes. 

9248. If everybody was allowed a free hand in 
dispensing with lbhat rule would not education 
suffer ?-I do not think so ; I suggested thalt ilt 
need not go up to the Board of Revenue, but 
that the Colleotor should be empowered to do it. 

9249. If the OoHeotor had a general dispensing 
power, mi~t tatere not be a risk of unpassed · 
candidates bei'D.g put in when passed oandddrutes 
were a'VIailable ?-I do not t.b.ink so. ' 

9250. •Here in this distri-ct you have more than 
one College? ......... We ih~ave a first grnde and a second 
grade Oollege, yet I cannot .get anything like tihe 
number of men I W!Mlt. I am conetantly sending 
up men for exemption. 

9251. You tell us that certain new rules have 
been m1ade for the distribution of water, which I 
understand were quite a depal1ture from IWihat was, 
already in existenoeP-Yes, it was a system of con· 
tinuous d~stribution ·as opposed to the system of 
distribution by turns. 

9252 .. Might you not have been able to criticise 
1·hese rules, wj~ihout •any knowledge as an engineer, 
in regM'd to their effoot UP.On the raiyat P-In a 
general way, the miyate objoot to any change. 
One very good point jn hhese rules has been to 
eliminate the deltl!l supel"initendenrt. If that could 
be done, 'Well wnd good. As far as I can make out 
now from my experience, the higlh loands in the 
delta have been rather ignored. 

9253. The complaint is that the effecdi of these 
rules baB been ·to cut off the W·ater from lands 
Wihich stand somewhat higher than othersP-Yes 
they do not gEYt water so easily and freely. ' 

2 .P 
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9254 . .And those lands are ;ssessed as wet lands t 
..:...That .is so. 

9255 .. WM th<Wii a matter on 'Y'h:ich you could 
profHably have expressed an opm10n as a Q>l
lectorP-Yes. 

9256. You got those rules from the Supel'
intending Enginoor?-Yes. 

. 9257. Suppose you had objected to. anything in 
the rules what would your procedure have been P 
-I readme I should have had Ito' send the matter 
u ~ the Board of Revenue, who presumably 
w~uld have consulit~d the Ohief Eng·in~er or some
thing of thtWt sort. 

9258. Oould you not have addressed the Super
h:i.tending Engineer rund said, "I do not agree 
with your ruloo i please reconsider them" P-;-Yes, I 
might have done t!hat. In the meantime the 
matter had gone up to GOvernment. Be .sent me 
a copy of h~s :repol1t to Government for mforma-
tion. . 

9259. The repol'lii had gon~ up :00 ~~':e:nm~nt 
before you had an opporturuty of crJJtlcismg 1t; 
is !lfua.t Wlhat you sayP-Yes, that is so. 

9~60. Did you make any complarlnt about thalt P 
-No. 

9261. 'May I take it ot'hwt your opinion is thrut, 
apat~ from tJhe merits of the rules, it ·would have 
saved time .if Jtlhose rules had been senlt to y()u ~~~nd 
discussed with you loeally in the first instance P~I 
tihink it would have been mucih better to have 
discussed ilhem first. 

9262. ILwing received the· rules, you saw no 
par.ticular oause to cr.ilbicise on this occasion p_,No, 
I did not feel sure enough <lf w·ha.t was lik~ly tbo 
'happen:. 

• . 9263. J3ut since then you .have hoo co~plain'ts 
from the raiY'atsP-Yes, I have had complamts. 

9264~ OompJ.aints as to these fields which re
ceived no ir.rig®tion a1tihough they w~re ass~s~ as 
wet P-Tihere a,re no fields that reoo1ve no · ll'l'lga
tion ; . the. complaint .woas tJhat the water supply was 
not sufficienrt. · · 

9265. Oa.n you tell us why these fields were 
assessed as wet at the loast settlement P-The 
general pr·inciple followed at the Iast settlement 
was that all fields should be classed. as wet from 
which w.ater could not be excluded, and that seems 
:to have been inrterp:reted somewh<Wii widely; there 
are no doubt some high lands in tlhe delta wh!ioh 
-should not have 1been BO classed. · . · 

9266. Would not another method have been that 
'Of t·aking the number of years dua:ing which a 
field. had actually been irrigatedP-You mean 
taking 5 yea:rs; that ~s tlhe rule we_ followed; I am 
11ot sure Wihether we follow it now. · · '· 
. 9.267 . .Do you receive the Public Works budget 
in your district regula.rlyP-Yes. . 

9268. iDo you find occa&ion to 100ke remarks on 
·1:JlatP-I do not think there is sufficient det.ail 111 
it; it simply shows lump sums. 

9269, Have you asked for information on tha.tP 
-I have occasion·ally. ' 

9270. Rave you found tl:tat your suggestions 
have been_followed P-Yes, they have been followed; 
of course 1t takes. a rather long time to ool'ry these 
things. <lUt, but my su~goot4ons have been followed_. 

· 9271. You have no cause of complaint therefore 
that Public Works Officers · diareg·ard your stigges
tionsP-:-'No, they do not disreg·ard ilhem, 

9272. You spoke just now of it being a mat·ter 
<>f satisfaction thwt these new rules excluded the 
delta superintendent; why P-Booa.use if you have 
a system of continuous distrjbution it is not worked 
in the same way as if you are irrigating by turns. 
If you !\Ire irrigating by turns, it means thrut a,t 
certain times you have got to close a sluice here 
and open a sluice there, and all th·wt has t<l be 
done by the sup·erintendent. 
. 927.3. l:t is lef.t to the discretion of the delta 
~u~enntendent P-It was not, as a matter of foot; 
1t IS supposed to be according tbo a regular system 

. of turns but everybody knowe that it is not ao 
worked;' tihey vary it ae<:ording to what they con
sider necessary. 

927 4. About minor irrigation tanks, they are 
entirely in your own handsP-Yes. 

9275 . .A·re you thereby enabled to give prompt 
redress to tihe r·aiy,aJts who complain i:ihwt the t.anks . 
are siLted up or otherwjse in need of repair ?-If 
by prom~ ~e<lress you me~n getting the. tank re
paired w111h1'll a year for msbance, yes, 1t can be 
done; I. oan sanotion estima,tes up to a certain 
amount. 

!}276. Prov·ided of course tlhat you have the 
funds .avaiJable?-Yoo. I get a certain allotment, 
and I oon sanction ootimates against that allot
ment, •apal'lt fl'O!Il m~nry works, which have to be 
checked by the Pub1ic Works Department. 

9277. Would you regrurd it as satisf.aotory thwt· 
you could do :the same with respect to larger tanks, 
having of course a lm·ger allotmentP-I would 
rather not undertake tlba.t ; I do not think that 
that should be ellltrusted t() the Collector. Do you 
mean with the same at.aff as we have now P 
· 9278. No, perhaps witi:Gl a superior statf?-I 
think that is rather beyond a Oollector's work 
You mean that I should be actually responsible for 
seeing these repa:irrs carried out P .. 

9279. That you should have discretion in regard 
to repairs and should not have ·to g<J to SOII_~e other 

. officer, or to send any raiyat who complamed on 
to · some other officer 1-I do not think I should 
recommend t<alcing over more tanks ·by the Revenue 
Department. . 

9280. In regard to the District Board, you have 
to send up a number of very petty projects to the 
Sanitary Board 1-Yes, all estimates over a certain 
sum-I think it is Rs. 1,000. 

928il. Is th'll-t necessary 1-J.t causes a ~e~t deal 
of delay, and in my opini<J.ll it certainly makes 
work expensive. . 

9282. You would prefer to have a larger limit 
within which your Boord would be free and not 
have to consult tfue Sanitary •Board at Madras '1-
Yes, I think in the case of a w~ll costing Rs. 1,500, 
even although it is a big well, you do not want 
the opinion of the. Sanitary Board ; as regards 
larger workJs certainly they ought to have control. 

9283. .As regards the o1·dinary Public Works, over 
a certain limit, those go to the Superintending 
Engi~eer 1-Yes. 

9284. You have got a fairly highly paid Engineer 
of your own in this district '1-Yes. 

9285. Do you think it is necessary that you. 
should have to <Send all those works to the Superin
tending Engineed-l see no objection to that ; it 
causes a little delay and a little correspondence, 
that is all, · 

9286: But- as a mwtter of safety, do you think 
it is desirable 1- In conneotion tWith buildings . I 
thinlk: it is as well ; in 00nl1eclrion with road works 
I do not think it necessary. 

9287. Hit is not necessary •and you would save 
delay by not- doing it, might it not be foregone 1-
y es, except in the Citse of buildings. 

9288. · .As regards education under your taluk 
13oards, is it mainly -carried on direct by Board 
schools or through aided· and other institutions 1-
It varies according to the· taluk Board ; some 
taluk Boards have a lot of Local Fund schools, 
others h~ve a large number of aided institutions. 

9289. Do you find that the local officers of t~e 
Education Department interfere a good deal m 
the management of these schools, or are they left 
to the taluk Board President 1- The Education 
Officers are ve-ry . freely consulted ; I do not think 
they interfere: 

9290. They only come in when they are asked 
to advise 1--As President of the Distl'ict Board, I 
have very little to do with these things. There 
are practically no schools under the District Board. 

9291. :A,s regards your District Board budgets, 
hwve you found tha,t the Director of Public Instruc
tion criticises the budget from the educational 
point of view 1-Yes. 
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9292. Have your allotments been altered with 
reference to his suggestions 1-Yes.; f?r instance 
the Rajahmmidri taluk Board had 1ts .mcome c?n
siderably reduced and they proposed ~o abohsh 
·R certain number of schools ; the Duector of 
Public Ins.truction objected and these schools had 
to be retained, a.nd therefore the allotments had to 
be altered. 

9293. Were you consulted before that alte.ration 
was made 1-N o, we are not consulted in these 
things; the ·alterati?ns are made in the Government 
office without referrmg to me. 

9294. As regards municipalities, haw many are 
there in this district ?-Two, Oocanada and Rajah
mandri. 

9295. Do all references to Government pass 
through your hands 1-Through ' the Divisional 
Officer and my office. 

9r296. Do you gene1•ally make remarks on them, 
or simply forward them on1-I make remarks on 
them all except as to mere routine matters. 

9297. It has been suggested to us in Madras that 
the Collector might largely taJke the place of 
Government in controlling municipalities, reviewing 
their budgets •and so on, and on the other hand :iJt 
has been suggested that this work would over
burden the Collector ; ·what is your opinion 1---'As 
a rule the budgets and the Administration Reports 
and that sort of thing are more or less examined 
in my office; the examination is not very close. If 
it rested finally with me, it would mean a fair 
amount of extra work and. a fair amount of 
responsibility. 

9298. Is it advisable that the Collector should 
undertake it and save 'Govern.me:rut doing it 1--'It 
seems to me you are rather centralizing on the 
•Collector; are you not 1 

1)2.99." You are decentralizing as regards the 
Government 1-You ask me if I would leave the 
municipal budgets to 1be decided finally by the 
tlollector . instead ,of by Govel'IlJIDent ; it might be 
done in the case of smaller municipalities, but in 
the case of large municipalities I think it ought to 
go to ;Government. 

9300: What do you mean by small municipali
ties ; . have .you a limit. ,of .population, or ·income, 
or .what7-You might take a limit of income; some 
of · these recently started municipalities are· very 
small and the financial operaJtions are not very 
large ; you · might perhaps leave those to the 
Oollectcir. · 

9301. .Still those !W-ould be the e:x;ception 7-Yes; 
I think as regards the larger towns it ought to go 
to Government.· 

9302. You have no power of posting your officers 
to any particular divisions 1-No. 

9303. Would it help in the direction of elasticity 
if. th.e Government simply posted them to the 
d1stnct and you were allowed to d~stribute them 
as you thought best1-Well, ·there are other diffi
culties arising in connection with that the question 
of house acco:mmodation and thOJt s~t of thing. 
I have never felt the necessity tfor that. 

9304. You have a g1·ea.t deal of work in connec
tion with the village office11s 1-Yes. 

9305. Owing to the fact that they are hereditary 1 
-Yes. 

9300'. Do you have many suits and appeals 1-I 
ha!e a considerable n~mber of appeals. I have no 
smts actually ; the BUlts are tried by the Divisional 
Officer. · 

9307. The rule is at present strict primogeniture 1 
-Yes. 

9~: Would it save work, while at the same time 
ret.ammg the heredi·tary principle, if the Divisional 
Ofhc.er, or even the tahsildar, were allowed dis
cretiOn to select the man he .thought the most 
capa~le among the hereditary family 1-He would 
certamly have the opportunity of getting the best 
man. 

9309. You would get more efficiency in the 
village1-Yes. 
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9310. And you might save a certain amount of 
work perhaps 1-Possibly later on. 

Mr,J, A. 
,Gumming. 

93H. Sometimes there are suits, are there not, 
between branches of the same family?.:.... Yes. 4 Dec., 1907. 
.Always ·provided that the herediiflary principle is 
followed, I should not object. 

931'2. As regards the jamabanil work; a great 
deal of the work formerly do'ne aJt jamabandi is now 
done throughout the year1-Yes. For instance, 
as regards encroachments and remi.ssions and that 
sort of thing they come up before the jamabandi, 
and then at the jamabandi ~any of the parties 
aff.eoted by these matters oome Uip, and the cases 
are heard on the spot. 

9313. I have seen 'it represented in th,e public 
press and ·otherwise that the Divisional Officer 
tends to put too muoh work on the ta.hsildar-that 
he ma:kes the tahsildar report on things that be 
might look after himselfin the cou11se of his tours. 
Speaking generally, do you thin~ there is founda~ 
tion for that statement 1---[ do 1:10t !know ; I think · 
most Divisional Officers when they get a paper 
that they want ·to look into themselves, mark it for 
tour and take it I'Ound with them. 

9314. Do they do as much as they can as a rule 
personally1-Yes, they certainl'Y do as. much as 
they oan. 

9310. You tell us t'hat a Collector cannot delegate 
power to a Divisional' Officer; are there not general 
Acts of old date by . which the Divisional Officer is 
empO'Wered to exercise all the paweJJs o~ a Oollector1 
-That is a general delegation, but I have never 
known any special power to be delega,ted. . ! ~, 

9316. You have started a Local Board in the 
Agency Tracts lately1:_Yes; that is to say, part 
of the Agency Tmct is now under· the District 
Board. 

~317. As a separate Board or .a separate area 1-
The whole Agency was ipUt under the District 
Board, but when Jthe district was reduced· in area, 
,Badracllelam was excluded ·and the other three 
divisions were kept on unde~ the District . Board, 
and these three divisions formed one taluk Board. 

931,8. How do they :keep up their roads 1-There 
are practically no roads to keep up in the Agency ; 
what is done there is mostly done by the District 
Board ; the District Board has ipl'lactically got to 
finance the taluk .Boa.rd .. 

9819. I gat~er~d that y-ou consider you have only 
power to retmt l1l case there has been an almost 
~otal los~ o~ crop. Have you seen any · orders 
1ssued. w1thm the last· i:l\ro years. laying down a 
sc~le m ca~es of general calamity, beginning with 
the loss of half the crop1-Now you mention it, 
I remember those orders ; ;r forget what the exact 
terms of the orders are. · 

9320. They were issued about th~ year 1900 and 
are known as the Calamity Rules 1-I know what 
you refer to. · . 

9321. Would those not . allow you to remit for a 
much l~s loss than 15 annas · in the rupee 1-I 
sh?u~d hke to look at the rules before giving an 
opm10n. 

9322 .. I gathered that in revenue work you took 
ev~rythmg at second hand ; that is to say every·· 
thmg c~me up to the Divisiona.l Officer first. Is. 
that qmte correct 1-Practically everything. 

9323. Do you never do a jamabandi 1-Yes of' 
course. ' 

9324. In that case you take the whole jamabandi 
work of the taluks direct 7-Yes. · 

9325, With regard to ipanchay,iJ.t~, if you gave 
them any 'P?Wers would you give the right (jf appeal 
to ·the tahs1ldar or to the district tnunsiff, as the 
c~se may be 1---<I do not know that [ would give the 
r1ght of appeal ; you might give them ipawer to 
re.vise decisions, in exceptional cases, 'the same as 
With the village Benches. 

9326. U~der the Vill~ge Benches Act, on· ·proof' 
of corruptiOn the munstff can revise the order 1-
Yes. 
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9327 And at the same time you 'W'OUl~ d~stts're .to 
· . ...., t about the d1str1c m· 

have a spectal owchcer to ~or think Mr llichens 
epecting the IPan a.ya s ,_., . . 
said, introducing or supe':""lsmg. · . 

9328 Would it not tend to sap the a~t~ority. of 
b 'ld if the whole village •admmtstratJOn 

~:a !:k:~ ::t of his hands a:t;~-d supervised by some 
outside officer 7-()f OQU"LSe It would. 

9329 (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) As regards the 
uesti~n of delegation, you said that the old Regu· 

~tion of 1828 refer.s to general powers, and you 
never knew a ~ec1i~l pawe~~fseg~~i!i:~ait ~tic~~ mean by epeo1a .power • . . 

elf J: cannot remember a Oollect?r ever lSsumg :J; order authorising me to deal ~th any matter 
<Which did not come under my ordmary !pOWers. 

. 9330. Do you mean the ordinary powers in con· 
nection with land revenue only 1-Yes. 

9331. We were told ~ ~adras. yesterday th~t all 
the local Acts of Oouncll m whiCh t~e wor~ . Co~
lector" occurred were ~passed rwith this proviSIO:t;l m 
m~nd that every rpower given to a ~ollector mtght 
be ex'ercised by a Divii!ional Oflicer; ·~S that conoot 1 
.._,In several recent Acts they have mtroduced the 
ter.m "District Oollector." 

9332. They have specialised a phrase which takes 
them out of the old section 1-Yes, so I under· 
stand. 

9333. As to irrigation, is not the question of how 
far -a change in the mode of supply affects lands of 
different level under the command of a canal, a 
technical matter1-Yes, in so lfar as it is a matter 
of levels. 

9334. So that the matter is really one as to whi~h 
the Executive Engineer should have the chtef 
authority 1-Yes, ~provid~d he considered the ques· 
tion as affecting these h1gh lands. 

· 9335. Can you say whether occupants . ar.e a~le 
to sub-let land which is assessed under lrrtgatiO?
rates 1-You mean sub-let wet lands ; yes, there IS 

nothing to prevent them. 
9336. Do. they get a good sub-1-ent 1;--Sub-lettin.g 

is not so common up ihet·e as dawn m the Tamil 
. districts. 

9337, I mean that the rates are not tpitched so 
high that they are not able to sub-let 1--0h, no. 

9338. You said you thought that the tak!ing away 
of the maglisterial work ;from the tahsHdar had 
affected his influence. Does it not also affect the 
control of crime 7 Is the tahsildar expected to do 
the preventive work of his tahsil in the delta 1-'Be 
su;perv:ises the village .authorities. 

9339. The magrl.strate is stationary1-Yes, but 
there are a certain number <>f sub-magistrates who 
are_ also deputy tahsilda11B and a1·e not stationary. 

9340. But the man w~o tries the cases is 
stationary 7-N ot necessar~y. In m.any taluk& 
there is a tahsildar, a stationary magLStrate, and 
lso a deputy tahsildar and sub-magistrate, who 
~urs throughout his part of the taluk. 

9341. Can a tahsildar go into a police station 
office, examine the record, . and s~e who the .ba~ 
char.a.c-Wrs are, .amd ota.ke MtJ.?n .~B.g.amst :them ; 1S 1t 
any -;part of ihis duty 1-~'01 1t ts not hts duty ; or 
rather he does not do 1t. 

I • • 

9342. Do you not thmk yo~ lo~e pawer ~ that 
way over the crime of the dtstr~ct 1......,1 . thmk . so, 
because, as you say, the sub-magistrate IS statwn· 
ary ; he is always at head~uarters. . 

9343. The time a magistrate spe~ds m. Co~rt 
represents a v.ery small .part of hts magtstenal 
work if he runs his charge ;properly, and, therefore, 
to dissociate the tahsildar from ~hat I may call ~he 
·preventive work, is rather a seriOus loss 1-I thmk 
it is desirable that the magistrate should move 
about freely. 

9344 At 1;1resent they do not consider that part 
of their work 1-No, they certainly do not do that 
now . 

9345. You look entirely to the Bub-Divisional 
Officer for that 1-The Sub~ Divisional Officer and 
the police. . 

9346. In other words the Sub-Divisional Officer is 
the only magisterial supervision that you have g~t 
. over the local police of. a division--th~ o~y magts· 
. terial check ; yoou have lost :the t.ahsildar s check 1 
-I should say that is so. The tahsildar has prac· 
tically nothing to do with the police now. 

9347; (Mr. Dutt.) Mr. Meyer has rei~rred to the 
remission· rules af 1905, lately .published. Do 
those rules not refer only to " widespread 
calamities " and not to the loss of individual cul
tivators ?..:..t have had no o.pportunity of studying 
the rules. 

9348. And the Collector has no power under these 
rules of remission without the orders of the Govern~ 
ment 1-i£ cannot say without referring to the rules. 

9349. (Chairman.) I .haye here a file of opa.~ers 
Wlhich is called the •penodtcal file. The penodiCal 
file contains, does it not, two occasional, one 
decennial, eight quinquennial, two triennial, and 
173 annual returns which have had tO be made 
either to or Jrom your office 1-That is so. 

9350, Do you think that a considerable proportion 
of these return1:1 are not only cumbersome in form, 
but 1mnecessary in substance1-Yes. As I said, 
li think this list of returns ought to be carefully 
gone into every two or three years ; there is no 
doubt that. a lot of unnecessary returns are kept 
on; 

(Tht. "t&itneas withdrew.) 

Mr. A. T. MACKENZIE was called and examined,. 

JI-r.A. T. 
Maelumzil, 

9351. (Chairman.) You are the Superintending 
Engineer 1-Yes. 

certain non-technical matters over the Public 
Works Department staff i~ the district1-Yes. 

! ])eo., 1907. 9352. What is the area of your charge 1--..A,p_
proximately as follows:-

Sq. miles. 
Ganjam .. . 8,368 
Vizagapata.m ... 17,222 
Godavari and part of Kistna ... 7,971 

83,561 

9353. Do you .find that your charge is of such a 
size that you can conven~ently get ·about it-in the 
course .of, say, a year, ·can you get all over your 
charge 1-No, it is too large. 

9354. Bow long does it take you to get com
pletely round the ·system of irrigation which is 
under your charge 1~1 never can do it in a year. 
I might do 'it in two years, but r have many other 
places to inspect also. 

9355 .. Have you read the evidence which has 
been ~1ven. to us. with regard to the measure of 
control whiCh m1ght be given to a Oollector in 

9356. Do you think that a Oollector cannot have 
the technical knowledge which it is so essential he 
should possess, if he is to attend in any consider· 
able matter to the distribution of water 1-That 
js so. 

9357. With regard to the .position of the Col
lector and the forest officer, do ~ou consider that 
the control of .forest matters reqmres far less know
ledge than the distribution of water requires 1-So 
I think, as practised in Madras, but I speak from 
hearsay. 

9358. Do you sugges-t that the Collector, who is 
already a ve1·y hard~working and capable officer, 
overburdened with his O'Wll daily task, if he were 
to interfere in the work of the Public Works De
partment, could not possibly carry that e~tra 
burden?-In a large il'l'igation system he certamly 
could not. 

9359. Is the ordinary work of a Public Works 
division the maintenance and repair of major·tanks, 
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the preparation of estimates ~or every sofrt oidbu~:; 
in the construction and mamtenance o ~oa s, 
in~~stigation of minor ;projects, a~d vanous

11
odds 

and ends of .work which you describe gene~a .Y as 
the work of the Executive Engineer 7-That lS m an 
ordinary district. . 

9360, In this particular district y~u ha~e, ~es1~es 
the designing of canals, the scientific d1str1bU~1on 
of water, IW~irs, sluices, and all that sort Qf thmg7 
-Yes. 

9361. All of which requires very highly ·special
i~ed technical knowledge 7-Yes. 

9362. The ~oint where the Ol;>llector and ~he 
Executive ·Engineer's duties come mto. conta~t fl!lth 
each other is in what you call the mmor distnbu
t.ion of irrigation 1-Yes. 

9363. Y<>u would suggest to us that when the 
water leaves the minor distributary channels then 
t.he responsibility for the distribution from field to 
field falls upon the Collector 7-Jt is not ours any
how. 

9364. We have been told to-day by the ~ollector 
that really that is not 1part of ~he 10ollector s work, 
but it is really !WOrk for the ra.1yat 1-It may be so. 

9365. You are not aware· officially ol what hap
pens to the water after it leaves the min:~r dis
tributary channels 1-J am awa1·e that there ts con-
siderable confusion. · 

9366. Have you any control over the water 1-
N.one whatever lllfter it leaves the piPet!· 
. 9367. As .rega:rds the field t<> field distribution, 
this is already under the control o0f the Collec't;or P 
-In t.h,is WIRy, that irt; is under the ~ntrol of the 
village officers who. are the Collooto.rs servants. 

9368. Whrut are those .officers P-Th.e . village 
munsiff al).d the village karnam. 

9369. Lt has been su~gested to us that a certarin 
amount of possible misunderstanding Which fr()m 
time to time oocurs, would be very much reduced 
if, bef(J(l'e new schemes of distri•bUJtion were sub
mitted to the Public W~arks Department of the 
provincial Government, a. consuLtation was held 
with the .Collootor of the par.ticuiLar districrt con
-cerned. I think tharo you would agree thrut that 
w-ould be very deairll!ble, wouild you notP~er-
~~. . . 

9370 . .And if there had been any omission so· t.o· 
<'Onsider and oonsulit the Oollector that tha;t was 
.(lue to an oversiglht?-Cerlla.inly. 

9371. And I think you would go fur~her and 
·say that sudh oversight was a mwbter of regret to 
the Public Works Officer w.ho was ooncerned?
Very muoh so. 

9372. Would the smooth working of the Public 
.Works Depal'ltiment and the Revenue DeP'atmment 
be grealtly £aoilit.ated if there were habitual con
ferences between tJhe Collector, who is Head of tlhe 
·dist:cicrt, and the Engineel', who is Head of the 
particular soheme of dist.J.'Iibut.ion under consider·a
tion?-Yea. 

9873. J.f it w·as clea.rly understood, therefore, 
between t·he Public Works Department on the one 
·side, and t!he Rev(lnue Depart·melllt, on the other, 
thlllt such confer-encee should be held llit frequent 
periodioal intervals, any misunderstanding, which 
might now eXJiet, could be easily removed?-Yes, 
I think thrut it is so understood. 

9374. Are such conferences, as a matter of fact, 
heldP-They meelt frequently. 

9375. How £requent.lyP-I sh()uld think very 
seldom a month passes that the Executive 
Engineer does not see the Collector. 

9376. I do not mean with regard to small points, 
hut .wirf:lh regard to proposals of the fut.ure ?-There 
are nat many proposals of t•he future. 

9377. These schemes are. only very occasional?-
Yes. · 

9378. You think t·hwt given this clear and good 
undersbandring .between tihe Heads of the Depart
men~, there IS no reason: why the Executive 
Engmeer should be in any way under the diredt 
·orders of the C·ouecror?-Yes. 

9379. Are there any of your subordinate sW.ft Mr. A . .f. 
who might, without disarrangement of your Mach~n~ie. 
department pass under the direcrt instrucrl:ions of 
·the ConootdrP-I think not. 4 Dec., 1907. 

9380. (Sir i:Iteyning Edgerley.) You ~ay that you 
know nothing about the w.a.ter aftter 1t passes the 
pipes. Could you expLain to a 1aym·an how muCh 
water does pass the pipes ; does i~ go f.rom the 
pipes to a pal'ltiicula.r fiel~, or to a VIllage, ~r ~at 
is the volume ?-lit varaes very. ll!'uc;l:q 1t 1~ a 
matter of convenience ; generally 1:t 1s s.eld.om w.lrtth
in a block of less than 10 acres, amd It IS seldom 
mo!l'e than 30 acres, or thereabouts, which is fed by 
a single pipe. · . 

9381. ,Wh~&.t is the average size of a hold1ng 
under an ir.rJgation• .projeot; how many holders 
would t•here be in t1h.rut 10 or SO acres ?-There 
might be 10, or 20, or 50.. · · 

9882. Is iit very much sub-divided?-Yes, so f·aiJ' 
as I know. 

9383. Do the h()ldings run dow·n to .less than 
half an •acre P-If you judge by the s1ze of the 
embankments round .the fields tl.b.ey do-very much 
less tlh'llln half an acre, some of th9D1. 

· 9384. 1Wri)tlh tha.t you have not:hing t<> do; you 
de1iver the wruter .a,t the pipes and it passes out 
of your handsP-Yee. . 

9385. (MT. Meye1·.) I suppose we shall agree 
upon this, ilihat the Ghief object-the sole. object 
in ~act-of :i.rr.ig.a.tion works is ultima.tely to supply 
wat~ to the cult.ivatorP-I should like t<> qualify 
that .a lirtdile ; :irt is also to serve as an. objE~Ct lesson 
for other irri.garoion works which may be p:rojeot.ed 
in the, future. .. 

9386. 'I.lhat being so, is it not of some advantage 
to have tihe whole of the work under one moa·in 
directing author.ityP You say you supply up ao a 
cerrbain point, ~&.nd then the Co1lootor and his sub
ordinwtes take charge. I&•tha.t altogether a salbis
facoory system, do you thinkP-,No, I do not ltlhdnk 
it is. 

9387. You objeot t<> the plan proposed of t:he 
Colleooo.r t.ak.ing charge. .Wih·at would you tMnk. 
of the alterna.tive plan of lebti.ng tJhe Executive 
Engineer (as in the Punjab) take charge of all t.he 

· assessment and distribution workP-Lt is better I 
rthink. 

9388. There is unity :thenP-Yes. 

9889. And the officer who suppLies the water is 
also responsible ror the revenueP-Yes. 

9390. 'IIhe Collooror is now in charge of t(he 
minor irrig·ation t4lnks. Do you regard ·that as a 
good system p_,Lt cannot be called. a good system: 

9391. Wouild rut be bebter to have !them taken 
over by the Public Wiorks Deparot.ment P-:No, I 
oaunot say that. I do not think they are l•mpor
tant enou~h fo.r thlalt, and they would need a very 
much larger est!llbl:ishmEmJt ·which is already ex·is
ten:t in the Revenue Depa11tment. 

9392. Does not the . case of a tank dfffer ·,some
what from the oase of a. large ir.rigatioo workP 
A Collector can see a tank and say, "'l\his tank lis 
out of order, irt ougiht to be. pUJt rligh:t"; it is only 
the one tank he h~ t<> deal wirf:lh and not a piece 
of a whole ser.ies of complicated channels ?-Quite 
so. 

9393. lf .the Oo1leator, with adVlll.n<titge, or pos
sibly wruth less disadv>anrbage than by any. o.tlher 
course, can take ~harge of these minor irrigation 
tanks, miglht not his auithority be exltended over 
some of the 1arger tanks i:Jh·alt are not par.t of any 
combined system?-Yes, I thi.nk there would be 
no objection. 

9394. l underst<n:nd f.rom the last w·ittness that 
you communioate your budget to him regularly P-
Yes. _ 

1'1395. But he said not in much det.a,ilP-All my 
officers are strictly ordered t-o communicate with 
the Collector before they send their budget, even 
up to me, and to get. his consent to :irt. 

9396. 'Jihe E~ecutive Engineer, in the first 
place, communiowtes w.ith the Collector P-Yes. 
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9397. Does he put the mat~r before the Col
lootor in sufficient detail P--I th1nk so; I have had 
no oompl~ints; if I. hil.d I should· wt once see. 1;.o 
them . 

9398. Then if the Oolleotor says,· "I ~ink 1\hi.f! 
tank ought to have money spelllt -on it, and so 
forth, .are t-hose remarks oommunioated to youP:
I suppose they would be; I have only been 1n 
charge here one season'; I have only had one bu~~ 
get; I do ·not ~em ember any remark. · 

. 9399. You have been an Executive. El!-gi-neer 
you.rself?-On oonstruction-:nearl~ all my bfe. 

9400. But as Superintending Engineer i~ other 
parts of tJ:Ie provinceP-Oninvestig.wtion W?:rk. 

9401. So that your ~xperient~e as to the real 
procedure as somewhat limitedP...:...Very small. 

9402: (Mr. Hichens.) What ro.ads -do you lo~k 
aiiterP-We have only one road m ·our charge m 
this circle, the ghat road, the main rood.toJeypur. 

9403 . .Ail the other roads are under the District 
BoardP-Yee. · 
· 9404~ :Would itt be ad:v~ble in the interests of 
eoonomy .and effici'ency 'thalli some of 'the other mruin 
roads should be taken. over by-the Government and 
ma,inta.ined.by~.themP-:-'-I :tJhink trunk roads migh't 
be. · · 

9"405; ·Trunk roads , leadii:J.g from one district 
through anotherP-Y~. · 

9406. Are there a large number of those P-No, 
generally only one in each district. . · . . 

9407. Have you experience' of road work in 
other oountrJes at all ?-No, only in India. 

9408. Do ·you inspect the work of the District 
B~ards in r~ga.rd to roads at all P-,Only as I hap
pen ro ,pass along; I do not exerc~e any authority 
or make any. reports. 

9409. 1.lbe Government do not make a. g~nt to 
the District Board for roads condition\).lly ·on their 
.being kept in good orderP-I cannot say. 

9410. · Might thaJt be a good thing from the point 
of view of effioiencyP-No, I do not think it 
necessary. · 

9411. (Mr. Dutt.) We have had evidence before 
us that when the cultivators .feel that there is any 
defoot in the .distribution of water, they naturally 
go to the Collootor as the ma:n who collects the 
revenue and who ought to see to the proper dis
tribwtion of the water. Under those oircumstanCQI 
)Vould you not suggest that the Colloot:.o.r should 
have some power of making requests to the D~s
trict Engineer about the distriburtion of water P-

. iB:e has the power of requeating. ,' 

9412 . .A'nd in case the request is not complied 
wit.h, _and there is a difference of opinion, do you 
think it would be too .mlldh to ask the Engineer to 
submit to the Oollector his reason why the re_queat 
cannot be complied with ?-Certainly, there would 
be no obj~on. · 

., (The witness ·witl~drew.) 
Adjourned.-· 

TWELFTH DAY. 

· RAJAHMANDRI, Tltursday, 5th Deceinbe~; 190 

PRESENT: 

C. E .. Ii; ·n.oBHOUSE, Esq., M.P .. , Under Secretacy of State.· for ~dia,·Chai~tl/ " 

SIR FREolimrc LELi,:KiC.r'.E., ·o.s.r. - . _ I . W. s. MEYER,·_~sq., O.I.E., I.O$. :·--
SzR STEYNING EDGER.LE~i.' K.O.V 0., ·O.l.E;, ;r.C.S. W. L·. }liCHENS, Esq. . . _ . _ _ . 
R. 0. Durr, Esq., O.I.E, .• : . 

. . .. . . ~ ~.:.,: ·: . ' ~ .. ~ ; r ~ . 

M; ·R~ Ry. Y; VEN~TA .RAO: AVARGAL, B . .A:, w:aii. called and_ ex~mined. 

. 9413. (Ohaif:m.an.~ -You .. are· the tahsildar ·of 
Rajahniand-riJ-,.....,Yes, since the 25th of last month. 
· 9414; How long :nave :Y<>u been in the service 1-

Twenty-i!ieve~ yea~s~ · ~ began life on Rs. 11). 
941o. What is · you-r pay now as tahsildar 1-

Rs. 250: 

9416. How long can you hold your position 1-
Unt~ I. am :prom¢ed a Deputy Collector, or until 
I retlre. 

9417. '(Sir F.rederio Lely.} Has the tahsildar as 
much power 1118 he ought to have1-No. 

9418. A good· deal of your well.~ coz1si.sts of going 
on totir1-Yes. · 

9419.· Haw long are you abSent from your head-
qua:cta:ms ?~Not less than six months every year. . 

9420. Sol!lethnel! for a :whole .month at a time 1-
Yes, it depends· em the urg(;lncyof the work; but, 
as a rule, not less .than lo days in a month. 

0421. Is it not desirable that when you are away 
from ·headquarters some of your powers should 
be delegated to ~ur subordinates 1-The head 
accountant might be given some powers. 

9422. If a. raiyat · OOIMS to your head office and 
finds €here no one able to take his case in hand, 
even in the preliminary stage, he suffers much :in
convenien~e 7-;-:-.!t present all representations are 
made by means of petitions, and when petitions 
are received during my tabsence they a_re received 
by my head accountant, and ihe sends them on t() 
m~ . . 

9423. As a matter of. fact who is left to conduct 
the regular business of your· oh.arge in your 
absence ?...:..The ihead a1000untant. 

9424. He is 1primarily in charge of the treasury, 
and an expert at that work1-Yes. His pay is 
Rs. 50. 

9425. Is he a fit · man to carry on the regular 
work of the charge ?__,At present he. is t~e only 
man. 

9426. But is •he fit1___.I do not think he is. -

?~27. He i~ eng~ossed in hi.s treasury work and 
he lS not tramed m geneJ.~al administration ?-,Just 
so. ' 

9428. Who comes ne:r.t 7...:..A clerk on Rs. 30. 
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9429. Is he a trained man 1-He is only a clerk. 

9430. He would be a man probably with ~ fami~y 
to educate and bring up, and usually res1dent m 
a town 1-Yes. · 

9431. Is Rs. SO a month a living wage for such 
a man 1---<Considering the quality ?f th~ w;ork ~e 
is expected to turn. out, I con11nder . 1t 1s fa~, 
because he is only a clerk, and spec1al work . lS 
allotted to· him ; it is not ·his business to superv1se 
the office. 

9-!32. The next link in the chain of authority is 
the karnam 1-Yes. . 

9433. He aots as your represen111i.tiy~ . to . oollect 
the money in the villages 1-The mu:nsiff does that ; 
the karnam only keeps the accounts. · 

9434. But the karnam has the handling of the 
money also 1-No, he never takes money from the 
raiyats. 

• 9435. Besides that, . you depend upon hi:m for 
your information in the village, in the first 
instance 1-Yes. 

9436. He stands · next to the people, and you 
often have to oall him tto your office1-Yes. __ In 
order to consult h,im for the ·purpose of cOlllJ?ilmg 
accounts for settlement, and so on, •and the village 
business generally. · · 

9437. What pay does he get1...,....It ·varies from 
• R.s. 5 toRs. :20. )I 

9438 .. How many get Rs. 20 1-In this taluk one 
karnam gets Rs. 15 ;- that is the highest pay in 
this taluk. 

9439. Out of 54 men 49 get only Rs. 81-Yes. 

9440. When they come into headquarters do they 
have to come at their own expense1-Yes. 

9441. Suppose there was a man fitted to carry 
on the current business <>f your office while you were 
away, do you think that Rs. 30 would be adequate 
l)ay1......:No. . 

9442. {Mr. Dutt.) Will you tell us if, on the 
occasions of jamabandi~ the Di!isional Officer com~s 
into personal contact w1th the 'Villagers 7-My expen
ence is that the raiy·ats will not .wait for the 
jamabandi if they ·have any grievance, on account 
of the quicker way that the. work is done through
out the year. 

94:4!3. You mean by petitions 1-:--B(r petitions, and 
sometimes by representation~ also. · 

9444. How many villages. hii'S, the Divisional 
Officer in his dharge on the ayerage, roughly 
speaking 1-'-.A.bout 200 or 250. 

9445 .. In how many places does he pit~4 h~ tent; 
in order to do the jam!tbandi work 1--='N ot less than 
three places in each taluk. . . . 

9446. As a matter of faot, do the villagers gene
rally come round and say what they have to say, 
on those occasions 1-They will only come if they 
have not already ·represented their views by way 
either of ipetitions or .pellSOnal representations 'to 
.the Collector. 

9447. 'But on such occasions do people come for
ward, and when the tent is pitohed, do they come 
aud say 'Wihat they have to say 1---<N obody comes 
except the few who may have griel'ances just for 
the time. · 

9448. What power has the Colleetor to order 
remissions in the case of wet crops 1 If the rule 
iS that the Oollector is empowered to grant remis
sions when 15 annas of the crop ·have failed, th'lt 
is to say, when the harvest is only one anria, do 
you think that that gives sufficient relief to the 
people 1-My view is that the Collector should have 
extra power in that direction. 

~!49. Suppose three-fourths of the crops have 
fa1led, should the Coliector have power in that way 7 
--,At least up to that limit. 

9450. Do you think the .Colleotor should haye 
some power of granting . remissions in th~ case of 
the failure of dry crops 1--'lt would be a great bpon 
tv the people if that :power was. g~I!J.llted to the 
Collector. 

.M, R. Rp. Y, 
Venkata R~o 

~va1•ga~~ · ' 

. 9451.. In the levy of irrigatfgn .r~~s. do . Y()U fui.d 
that . the policy is too . muc:h ~ma~ed. by con~· 
siderations of revenue 1-l cap.;n.ott answer that 
question but Wlhat is now' oo1lected -in" the shape . 
o£ wate; tax seems .to he .a. £air . returp. for the 
benefit given ·by the SUipply pf Government water 
to these crops. · · 

9452. The water tax was collected . separately 
from the land tax before the-re-settlement. Now 
the two taxes have been C?nsol~dwted 1-Yes. · 

9453. Suppose a man g-rows w\ha.t yoQ. call a 
double crop-:a crop which is on th~ land for more 
than five or six moruths-do you oharge him 50 per 
cent. mo116 of the water xate only,. or of the .land 
rate and water 11ate consolidwted 1---..:In the case of 
consolidated wet lands whwtever is charged on 
account of land i:less goes in the Shape of water 
tax, but as to the way in whioh it is fixed, it is 
taken. to be half of the consolida~ wet asses.sment .. 

9464. The local cess is calculated on the con~ 
solidated rate1-Yes.. · 

. 94'5'5, ~eviously the local c~ss·was r~kon~d only 
on the land tax 1--:-An.d .:wateJZ tax too. · 

9456. How man~': years _has, that been in force 1:
Before the oonsohdated assessment was introduced,: 
th~ land cess used ~o be calculated not only on the 
land tax, but ·also on . th~ water ·tax ; the two a1;e 

· now ~gn~olidat~. · 

· 9457. ·So there has been no increase of'the local 
cess in consequence of the consolidation.1:-:-J !fo ilot 
think so. . ·· ·. ·· · · "' ~- · 

9458. 'Some "lands 1'\Vh~eh. are 'low ar~. 9lassed as 
dry lands here . and there 1-Such cases will be 
found in the delta,· be!)ause at the time of ·the 
re-settlement,- and when lands were classed as 
consolidated wet lands, -the Settlement Office1· half 
to O'bserve the principle thwt only those lands which 
were continually under wet irrigation for .five years: 
prior to the date of re-11ettlement .werj'l classed as 
consolidated wet. In ·so doing there was no opporJ 
tu:nity, or occasion, to ihave regard to the level of 
the land ; so that if iiJlY low lands happened at 
that time nott to have been corutinuously under wet 
cultivation for five years, though they were subse
quently com:QJ.anded 1by wwter, they were registered 
as dry:· · · · · · 

94;59. (Mr. Hichens.) Are you a: member· of the 
taZu'k Board 1-Yes. · 

'9460. Has the taZuk ·Board sufficient revenue to 
carry out its duties properly ~~e-half of th~ 
proceeds are ·alone to be expended by · the taluk 
Boards. · "" · · -

'9461. 'How: much does. it a.:Qlount :to ·in round. 
figures ?...:....The total a.Ssessmenit ·of the · taluk · is 
.12 lalkhs; one-sixteenth of it 'is .. the full proceeds 
of the local cess ; <Orie:.haJ.f of thwt alone is allowed 
to be e:x:pended by the taluk Board, the other . half 
being the District ·Board fund.· · · · · · 

9462. Is that enough to enable. yo~ to perform 
the duties .which are illl{POsed on you as a Board 1-
We ge~ some grants lrom Government occasionally. 

9463. iBut adding it 1all together, is th.aJt enough to 
enable you to perform your duties pr<>perly 1-lt is 
desir~~Jble to get more if possible. 

9464. (Mr. Meyer.) You spoke ·of the taltik ~ead 
accountant .as being crherel~. an ex.perfr in treasury 
work ; is that quite c6rrect.1-He is ex.pected also 
to s\1perviee the correspondence !W'ork, being himsel~ 
a clerk in charge of various branches of .corre-
sponden<;e. . . . . 

9465. What fs the pre~i<Jus· cMeer· of an ordin':iry 
taluk head ·accountant~ has· he- been a revenue 
inspector 7-Yes. 

~ Dec.; .19~7. 
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9466. As a 1·evenue inspector he wo.ul.d ha~e had 
~~nf~t!~'{; a general knowledge .of revenue admnnstra.tion 1-

At~argal. Yes. 

5 Dec., 1907. 
9467. Would he not ·be fit, therefore, .to ta~e 

charge of the work during your absence to a certam 
extent 1-Yes to a certain e:x;tent; it is better to 
have a man' whose time can 1be devoted to the 
supervision of the office, if possible. 

9468. ~1·e you aware that it 'has been proposed 
to raise the pay and status of ta'luk head 
accountants 1-Yes. 

9469. You spoke about the karnam receiving only 
Rs. 8. Is that his only source of livelihood 1-They 
are generally men who have lands of their own. 

9470. The position of karna11t gives them prestige 
in the village1-Yes. 

94n. The principle of the assessment in this 
province is that Government. is entitled to a half 
share of the nett profits after deducting the ex
penses of cultivation and so forth 1.;..Yes. 

9472. The application of water to different lands 
ha.s different results 1-Yes. 

9473. Water applied to <lne class of land may 
l'aise a poor crop, whereas applied to another class 
it may raise a good crop1-Yes. 

9474. Was that the reason why Go,vernment 
altered the fixed water rate charge in this district, 
ana started the consolidated assessment 1.:- yes, 
and they also introduced ·differential water rates, 
in order to remove the ·anomaly incident to the 
chalrge of the uniform rate for lands .of all de~rip
tions, irrespective of natural f·acilities for irrigation 
and drainage. 

947o. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) We were told last 
night that the control of the Engineering Depart
ment stops at the pipes. What thappens, exactly, 
after the water leaves the pipes 1-The village 
officers are expected to taike charge of that water 
and distribute the same equitably to the holders 
of fields, but my ~xperience is that generally they 
will .·be glad to be benefited by the advice . of the 
sub-officers in charge. . · 

9476. The . .cultivllltors of the ,plots commanded by 
. the pipes do not arrange it by agreement a.mong 

themselves ?--Generally they do that also. 

9477. ·But, in case of dispute, the villagE\ officer 
has to settle the matter1-Yes, and if he is not 
successful, they will go to the sub-officer in charge 
of the work of distributing the water out of the 
pipes, and, as he generally possesses a good deal 
of influen~e, his advice will be generally listened 
to by the people, 

9478. Do ·Y'Ou think that the Engineering Depal1t
ment . oould control the rwater all through right 
down to the .iJi,me it reacll.es the individual raiyat 1-
I do not think so. '.Dhey 'have got their own prin
ciples and their own lines of actic:m.. 

9479. Instead of the village officer doing this last 
stage, could it not be done by the Public Works 
Officer 1-I thinfk it is best that :water when it 
reaches the pipes should be left either to the raiyats 
?oncerned or, to the village officers. The. complaint 
ts that there is rather too much cootrol by the 
Public Works Department over the distribution of 
the wlllte.r. 

9480. What is your experience of the result 1 
One witness said yesterdwy that the result was 
co?~u~ion 1-I think that ~ the Collectors and 
DIVISional Officers had a duect part in the dis
tribution of water supply the resuLt 'W'Ould be much 
.better. 

9481. Why do you think so 1-Booause it is the 
Collecoor 'and Divisional OfficEml who are looked 
~ton as the guardians of the people's rights ; 

ether they do really possess any sucla power, or 

not, in case of any difficulty, they are the officers 
to whom the people look for help. 

9482. Would you iha.ve them come in, so to speak, 
behind the pipes-further up in the distribution 7-
1!1urther up, yes. 

9483. At what point ?-Up to the heads of the 
channels. 

9484. The heads of the subsidiary channels 7-
Yes. 

9485. Bow would you ·work that 1-Up to the 
channels the supply comes direct from the main 
clliii:als, and !Wiith reference to. the area that is to be 
il'l'igated under the .particular channel, the quantity . 
of water supposed to be sufficient fof that area is 
settled by the Public Works Department. . Now, 
the rwater supplied to these channels will be either 
too late or too early, and that will give rise to 
complaints against the Public Works Department, 
and in case one of the Divisional Officers or the 
Collector during their tours happens to find that 
some of the complaints are justified, they cannot 
give immediate redress ·to the raiyats. The present 
system would be ~endered more popular if the 
Collectot'IS and Divisional Officers were empowered 
to give some instructic:m.s, or to have someth;ng 
to do with the distribution of the water supply. 

9486. You do not think that w.ould interfere with 
the working of the canal1-These remarks are 
applicable only to the feeding channels after they 
have passed the heads. ·Lt is the Collector and 
Divisional Officers who come into contact more 
with the state of the crops, a.nd they are looked 
upon by the people as possessing a greater and 
more accu11ate knowledge as to the requirements of 
water supply than the Public Works Engineer. 

9487. As to ·tihe recent change that has been made
from the •system of tums 1io the system of con
tinu~ms supply, do you think that that is a good 
change 1--d: do not think so. This is the first yev 
in which that change bas been introduced, and my 
impression is that it has very injuriously affected 
the outturns of con'SOliclated wet lands, particularly 
those that are classed as wch, rfihough they are 
comparatively high la.nds. There cannot be a. 
hard-and..fa.st rule for such lands. 

9488. You thin'k the hlg.h land-s suffer a little 1-
Yes. 

9489. What is the supposed advantage to h 
gained by the change 1~1 believe it aims simply 
at the economy o.f Wl3ter. 

9490. (Ohairman.) Does the •supply of water run 
very .short here at certain times of . the year '1-Yes, 
from November olliW!a.rds. There is no lack of 
supply from the beginning of fthe .cultivation season 
up to the end <lf October, or November. 

9491. ~er.e is no lack of water supply during 
the cult1vatmg season 1~No, •because there is a 
constant overflow ·Mi the crest of the anicut at the
other side, which runs .to .waste in the sea. 

9492. Has the fact 'ilhat the:re is now no shortage 
of wafer duria1:g the cultiV~ating season been due to 
the care with which the water is economised during 
the year by the Public W orkis Department 1~I do 
not think so, so far a.s the fil1St crop season is
concerned. 

9493. What is it due to 1....../.Dhere is the incessant 
flow in the ri:ver ; so much so thwt there will be a 
constant overflow from the crest of the a.nicut for 
a number of mouths. 

9494. If the control of the Public Works Depart
ment were removed, and the whole system removed, 
would there still be plenty of water1-Yes. 

(The witne&s withdrew.) 
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The Hon. Mr. B. NARASIMHESWARA SARMA was called and examined. 

9495. (Oltairman.) You are a member of the 
Madras Legislative Council1-Yes. 

9496. How long :have you been a membed.....;. 
About two years. 

9497. You wish to say ·something to us about the 
way in which the Madras budget is connected with 
the general :finJa~ce of the Government of In~ia ~
Yes. 'l\he posit10n of Mad.vas under the ex1stmg 
finamcial ~System is extremely unfortunate. ~e 
incidence o:£ tamtion per head of the populatwn 
is higher in Madms than for the Wlhole of India. 
More revenue has ·been, .and is being, raised year 
after year than the province should bear as its 
fair share, and a much greater proportion of the 
revenue so raised has been a.ppro!pl'iated towards 
the-imperial share than in .any <>ther province in 
India. Local taxation is heavier in M·adras tha.n 
in any otiher p:rOIVince in india. Madras cannot 
by any means be described .as more prospi'Jrous 
than other provinces, or even a.s pvosperous as 
many of them ; and it may, I think, be asserted 
that she is poorer than man~, having regard to 
the comp!lirwtively small revenue derived from 
assessed taxes and customs, the rela.tively small 
number of municipalities and large tow.ns, and 
the almost total absence of what may properly be 
described as genuine local manurllacturing industries 
in the European sense of the term. 

Table No. I. annexed hereto shows that, illllking 
the period .from 1893-94 for comparison, the inci~ 
dence of taxation has invariably been higher. If 
the gross revenue be taken into consideration, tihe 
total excess revenue paid by this Presidency would 
be much larger than would appear from the nett 
figures. 

Table JI. shows that the imperial share in 
Madras is nearly 166 per cent. of the .provincial 
share, local taxation being excluded ; whereas in 
no other 'Province does it exceed the •provincial 
share when ·the revenue rfrom taxation •proper 
1·eally borne by the province is taken into con~ 
sideration. 

Speaking generally, the commercial depal"tments 
of the Government of India pay their way and 
are yielding a large 'Profit. The profits may be 
ordinarily utilised for the reduction of the debt 
and the taxpayer would be relieved of the burde~ 
of paying the interest thereon, and should loss 
occur at any time, it need not ]all directly on the 
!People, and need not be met out of current 
revenues. The Postal, Telegrwp:h, and Mint Ser
!ices have been yielding a profit, and the deficit, 
if any should occur, rwould not disturb the calcu
lations VfrrY muoh. The SUIJlerannuation allowances 
~ay be met out of the provincial revenues, excevt 
m so rfar as they may relate to the Imperial 
Departments ; the only items therefore for ·which 
the whole of India would have to provide would be 
the defence, general administration of the Govern
ment of India .and the [m:perial ·Supervising De
partments, the interest on the general debt and a 
few Scientific Departments. The normal' growth 
o£ the expenditure on the said items except the 
army, may be fairly antic~pated and the deficit if 
any, M'ter ~educting the exp~nditure , from the 
revenu~s W~toh .may be treated as wholly imperial, 
such as oopmm, salt, customs, &c., would be a first 
c~avge on the :provincial revenues ; and the •pro~ 
vmces. would ha~e rto meet the same in .prO!portion 
to therr !pOpulatwn. · · 

T!1e growth o.f provincial expenditure would be 
sub~ect to the control of the Supreme Government 
~ntll at .a~y rate the 'People are .permitted or are 
m a !pOSition, t? administer their revenue~S.' Taxes 
woul~ u.nder thrs system be remitted whenever the 
provmc1al re~enues are in excess of the expendi
ture, ~nd thts may be oftener than at pre~Sent 
Assumtmbg that on grounds of public ·policy taxatio~ 
canno e allowed to b . . .. t d . . 't} t . . . e lemh e m one ipl'ovmce 
Wl ldu b a remJ.sswn ~n all, the surplus balance 
wou e expended m the development of the 
resources of the mrovince Th 1 d b ·"' · e an reyenue may 

e ·permanently settled under this scheme and the 
33256 

requisite funds. raised, after due deliberation and 
discussion in the shape of taxation. 
· This greater decentralization would enable the 

Local Governments to know rwhere they are, would 
lead to a greater uniformity and continuity of 
policy in administering the revenues, and the 
people may be given a real :power in .shaping pro
vincial budgets, rwithO'Ilrt !Weakening the Executive 
or .interfering ·with the general policy of the Gov· 
ernment af .India. The result of this scheme 
would be a reduction of the burden of Madras by 
1, 73·6 lakhs. 'I'he total amount o.f the imperial 
share of the provincial revenues in 1907-08 is 
Rs. 45,87,19,000, and deducting therefrom the 
ovium revenue o.f Rs. 7,27,60,000 the balance of 
Rs. 38,59,59,000 is coll'tr.ibuted ·by the !Provinces, 
and 'the share of \Madras would be -liT thereof, or 
Rs. 6,34,95,000, wh~reas it is 808 lakhs. 

Greater !pOWer should be given to Collectors 
to grant remissions, and in the case of aailure of 
dry crops ·also within defined limits. 

The Executive Officers do not seem to possess 
sufficient :knowledge of the vernaculars to converse 
freely with the people ; an apparent want of 
sytnl(pathy Wlith the articulate middle classes, and 
the notion that tprestige :would be lo:wered by the 
officers makring themselves u.nduly accessible, and, 
possibly, a <feeling of hel'Ple~Ssness to do any real 
good, stand in the way. · 

Officers are transferred too o:£ten, and cannot 
.possibly take a real interest in the taluks or dis~ 
tricts. 

I am strongly in £favour o.f the creation of 
Advisory Councils to ,a,gsist .Divisional and District 
Officers. The :Councils would be o.f infinite help 
in the a4ministration o;f income tax, forest r~ 
serves, sanitation, during evidemics and in times 
o.f trouble or panic, when schemes or plans are 
inifiroduced, e.g., in the matter of the introduction 
of new rules of irrigation in the Godavari delta 
in this yea,r. · 

J: cannot recommend too strongly the creation or 
reviv:al of the village panchayat system to facilitate 
the admiruistration of nearly all the matters 
referred to in the question. 

There is partial justification for the feeling that 
the formation of the District and Local Boards as 
at present constituted has only served to relieve 
the provincial revenues of .a vortion of their leg.iti~ 
mate ·burden, ~nd increased the burden of the tax· 
payer in the shape of local taxation ; there is abso~ 
lutely ·no reason !Why there should not be a decen~ 
tralization of .functions and, :powers and a real 
living voice be given to the people in the adminis~ 
tration of funds [or educatwn, sanitation, roads, 
~c., when questions o.f general 1policy are not 
mv.olved.· 

. TABLE I. 

Incidence of Taxation. 

.A. verage per head Average incidence in 
Year. for the whole of Madras as per 

India. Administration 
Statistical .Atlas. Reports. 

1893-94 
8. d. a. i/., Rs. A, P, ... s 0 3 6~ 2 10 6 

1894-95 ... 3 li 3 sr. 2 12 1 
1895-96 ... 3 3 s 8i 2 12 8 
1896-97 ... 3 1! 3. 7! l! 11 2 
1897-98 ... 3 lt 3 9! 2 . 13 9 
1898-99 ... 3 3 3 9l1i' 2 13 5 
1899-1900 ... 3 1! 3 8}- 2 12 4 
1900-01 ... 3 2! 3 7 2 11 0 
1901-02 ... 3 4t 3 7~ 2 11 10 
1902-0S ... 3 5! 3 9~ 2 IS 4 
1903-04 .. 3 5! 3 8: 2 12 10 

REMARKS.-The revenue from regiAtration does not 
seem to have been included in the Madras figure· if 
included the incidence would be higher, and the ~ate 
would be still higher if local taxation be included. · 

2Q' 

·n~ Hon. 
Jfr .. B.·Nara 
1im!UMwara 

Sarma. 

5 Deo. 1907. 
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TABLE ll. 
11.tH11". 

Jlr. B •• NtJrvs
.rilllM.nNN 

&NH4. 

1901-08 Budget Figllr,.s. 

-
& JJM't 1907. llmporioi.W~ Name of pro- Provincial LocaL Total. ·REllA RD. 

aba.re. vince. · 

Ra. Ra. Rs. Ra. 
Central ProvinOEII' 1,18,62,000 2,2i,35,000 19,30,000 3,65,27,000 The Imperial share is about ball the 

provincial and one-third of tl:.e and Berars. total 
Burma ••• . .. f,I5,60,000 ,,53,-13,000 30,89,000 8,99,82,000 Opium aooonnts for It!. 6.50,0o•.1 

and Cu.••toms Rs. l,ii5,23,01)0, · tne 
dnty on exports being 8S lakh_-. . The Imperial share is lesg than 
the provincial. 

Eastern Bengal 2,09,i2,0JO 2,39,{9,000 32,32,000 4JS1,53,000 J:.e..;s than provincial 
and A...qsam. 

Rs. 
Bengal ... ... 12,6-!,80,000 5,17,71,000 52,21,000 IS,34,'i2,0U0 Opium accounts for . .. 6.!!2,i5.(~ •) 

Customs 
" " 

... 2,0I,SS,l\ •1 

8,i-l,63,(lrt•l 

The custom duties pilid at Calcutta 
are ahared by Bengal and other 
provincet", and allowing a fair 
share for Bengal the Imperial 
would be as much as the provincial 
share. 

't"nited Provinces 5,99,54,000 4,66,31,000 6{,15,000 11,30,00,0(1() Opium ac;x~nnts for Rs. G,JO,O.Xl and 
of Agnand 
On db. 

the Imperial share exceeds the 
provincial. 

Punjab ••• ... 3,06,60,000 3,H,SS,OOO 36,00,000 6,57,!8,1)00 Less th.an provincia], and 

~orth-WestFron- {2,20,000 ... 3,05,000 i3,2.5,000 
&. l,'iS,!O,OOO is irrigation c::e:;;s. 

tier Province. 
lladras ••• ... 8,08,55,000 4,85,43,000 1,08,90,000 H,C2,SS,OOO The Imperial share is 166 per cent. 

of the proliltcial share. So-
where is so much local ~~~~~~ 
:raised. 

Bombay ... 8,28,30,000 5,i6,33,000 43,85,000 U,-lS,!S,OOO From this SO Iakhs of opium re.. 

I 
I 

9498. You would draw our attention to the fact 
that taxation in Madras is in your judgment 
higher than it is in other GQ\'ernments in India P 
-Yea, on the average. 

9499. Do 'you say that th&t is due to the control 
by · the GQvernment of India over the financial 
posit-ion of .ll.adrasP-It is due to the way in 
which the control is exercised, and to the prin
ciple on which the GQvernment of India levies 
.asaiBt.ance from the provinces. 

9500. Would you explain that in a little more 
-det.a.ilP-Forly-fi.ve crores of rupees are letied 
e;ery year, roughly, from all the nine provi!lces. 
Excluding opium, there wonld be about. 38 
crores collected from all the provinces. If 
the population ten be applied, :Madras would 
have to pay only about 630 lakhs of rupees, where
as .the imperial share at· the present moment is 
about 808 lakhs of rupees; that is, we are asked 
to oontribu.te towards the imperial expenditure 
mu~ more than our proper share because other 
provmcea are paying less; we are paying more 
than .our ~are, especially considering the com
pa~ve r1chness and resources of the difterent 
provmCEe.· 

9501. In yoW' judgment then the fairest way of 
levying revenue is for the GQvernments both pro
vincial and central, to zaise their rev~nues by a 
per oopita tax? -No, not so much per head· that 
could not be done ; that is not possible. ' 

9502. But you say Madras pays more hN-.ause 
h:r popnlation is greaterP-'\o, it is not because 
0 thula.t! 1 .say she pays more in proportion to her 
pop ation. 

9503 . 
is a go'v~':n ttf must. follow that the population 

tng actor 1n your syst~m of taut-ion P 

venue aud a large portion of the 
cm:,i:oms revenue of Rs. 2,92.'i0,000 
would have to 'be deducted. 
Bombay being the gate for the 
whole of India; the Imperial 
share would 'be about aa much a.s 
the provincial. 

-Population is one t-est; secondly, there is th~ 
test of m~ns also. 

9504. Hare you anything to say to ns 88 to the 
system under which the GQvernment of· India re
quires the GQ\'ernment of lladras to submit its 
budget for consideration?-The uerage expendi
ture dlll'ing a part.ic-nlar quinquennial period is 
taken ·into oonsidera.t.ion, I belie;e, and lladras is 
asked to submit its bndget with reference to the 
future inc.rease, if any, that may be absolutely 
necessary, and the budget is submitted to the 
GQ\'ernment of India about Jannary. 

9505. Perhaps you are not quite familiar with 
tlle debails?-1 &m familiar only w1tb such details 
88 oan be gathered from books-not the pract~caJ 
working. 

9506. (Jlr. Jltyt'r.) You sugg€6t that the al"t'r
age incidence of t-axation in lladras is great{'r 
than that for the Indian Empire as a whole. Is 
that not naturally so? Does not the Indian Em
pire include less developed, and poorer, tracts like 
the Central Prorinl'€6 arid Baluchistan or T"ppt>r 
Burma ?-It does, but the increased expenditure 
on those prorinces is oomparatinly small, so that 
you may lea-re them out of acconnt. 

9.507. Is it not natural that in the Indian 
Empire, which inciudes pro;inl'€6 in difieff'nt 
~ates of det'elopment, the older protinces alung 
the roast shonld pay rather more per bead than 
the general anrage?-1 s.honld submit not, as a 
g~neral propositi<m, but I think that that pro~
tton hardly arises in this case, be<-ause it is only 
the C\>ntra.l Pronnces that pay to tht> e::rt('nt- of 
about SO lakhs less than their propt>r share. 

9508. Your test here is by populatJon. Is not t:!l•' 
gross re;enue of Bombay much the S.."l.me as th<d 
gross re-renue of lradras or somewhat more?-Ye-5. 
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9509. Do you know whwt the population of Bom
bay is as compared w.Lth that of 1\i'adrasP-.Mudh 
less, about 20 millions. 

9510. It .is about halfP-Yes. 

9511. Therefore, on your showing, Bombay 
would have double tlhe grievance of Madras P-tBwt 
a pol'ltion of the revenue, whioh .is shown as. 
revenue there, is not revenue proper; about 3 
crores is customs duties, which appel'!tain t<O the 
whole of Indi·a, and abowt 80 lakhs is opium. If 
you exclude those, the figures would be mu(jh 
fairer. 

9512. &bill, could nat .Bombay ~.ake out a m.udh 
better case than Madras if you take this head of 
the case P-lt could make out a £air case; I do· not 
know thwt it is a batter case. 

9513. You are careful :to deduct the customs and 
opium revenue in cerbwin. provinces as nat apper
taining properly to the province; you have made 
no deduction for customs in Madras ; why ?-.:.tEe
cause wh-at is imponted .at Bombay and Calcutta, 
generolly trnvels throughout the whole of India; 
but I do not think the other prov-inces share the 
produce which is chiefly imported into Madms. 

9514. Is there not a considerable amount im
ported into Madms which goes on to MysoreP
Comparat.ively spea'k!ing; it is not a very appre
ciable quantity. 

9515. To that exitent you .are takiing credit on 
behalf of Madras for revenue which it do9!1 not 
really pay. Are you aware th<81t Madl'as sends 
B large 8/IDOUnt of salit to Bengal and to the Cen-
tral Provinces P-It does. . 

9516. 'I1he salt duty is paid here in Madras P
H is. 

9517. ,Wiho pays the tax r_eallyP-The provinces 
which impolft it. 

9518. Have you made any !~eduction on tbat 
account?-! thought it was suoh an inappreciable 
9uantity .as to be · a negLigible quantity. Assum
mg we could deduct 10 or 20 lakhs, the propol1tion 
would not be very much affeoted. 

9519. You spoke about· the imper.1al share as 
aboUJt 8 crores odd, as amainst 4·5 orores for i:Jhe 
province. Does thwt imply that the whole of it is 
eta ken by the Gov>ernment of India from Madras P 
-Yes. · 

9520. iDoes not the .Government of Indi·a revenue 
take a share of the. exp~nditure on excise, forests, 
and many other thmgs m M-adr.as P-Yes ; some in 
other provinces. 

9521. 'III:vwt really comes out of the imperi-al 
revenues P-Yes. . · 

9522. Then it .is not quite accur.ate to imply 
tha.t the mhole of the money ooised in M-adrns 
which is all~ed to the imper.ial share, is take~ 
~rom ~he proV'lnc.eP-Lt is taken away because it is 
1~penal expenditure ; the same as in ather pro
vmces also. 

9523. -Then again, you speak of· ilhe burden of 
t-he deb:t upon the taxpayer. Is there any such 
b_urde~ P-I said that it is almost a constant quan
hty; 1t may be equally shared ; I did not make 
any statement as to wh~her it is burdensome or 
not. 

9524. Are you aware that the profi·ts on rail
W~J:YEI ·and ;productive irrimation works are suf

. ti01en.t to pay the whole interest of the debt and 
to leave a substanti!al margi•nP-Yes, I a.m ~ware 
of tbwt. . 

9525 .. Then how c.an. you speak of iJt being a 
burden P-Of course ·1t lS .a burden as long as it is 
there ; it is an incident of the debt ; not that i.t is 
a burdensome debt. · 

9~26. Your idea is to give the Government of 
lnd1~ t~e ~ost of ilhe imperial departments, and 
to gr~e l·t Just enough money to meet .that P----.And 
any mcrease . if necessary would be distributed 
over the provmces. 

h
9527 · .But you speak in your memorandum as if 

t e cost of the a11my would be more or less 
balanced by the revenues from opium, sa1t, and 
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ex.oise P-No ; I must h~ve expressed myself un-
happily; it would not baLance. . 

9528. In your opindon should opium, sa1t, .a.nd 
customs be eDJtirely imperialP-Yes. · . 

9529. 'I1here. would still be a considerable amount 
to be liaised from the provincesP-Yes, about 23 
crores this year. 

9530 . .And you propose the populadlion teatP-
Yes, as 81' f.air test. · 

9531. .would you apply that within_ this 
Presidency P-I would not apply thwt test here. 

9532. Y'()u would ,not apply :Lt to the deltl.a clis-
1\iriots as a,gJainst, say, the Oeded Diatric'tsJ bwt you 
would apply it in Ind~a P-For 7iJhe reason tihoat 
there must be some limit, and the provinces have 
special inlteresta of their own, which are not 
identical with the int~rests of others. 

9533. You consider the populaitdon test a iiairer 
test than any other P--,A £airer test for the distri
but-ion of the incidence of taxooion. 

.9534. Would it not be i!airer .to take it aooord!ing 
to the revenues of the provinceP-Provided the con
ditions under wihich the revenues ·are raised are 
the same in all provinces. 

9535. Would it not be necessary to make con
tinual rev-isions under this system P-Not to .a 
1arge e:xrlient. 

9536. Suppose, for e:mmple, that the receipts 
. from opium were lar.gely reduced owing . to a. 

<iliange of policy ; th-at would land the Government 
of Indi1a in a deficit under your system, and it 
would be necessary to seek more money from the 
provincesP-Yes. . · 

9537. 'I1here might be disputes as between the 
Government of India and the provinces as to the 
way in which t.oot money was to be ob'batined P
No, there need no't be, if a definite principle was 
laid down. 

9538. You are f\amiliar w.ith, or know som!rtihing 
about, the provJncial s!rtitlements P-To some 
extent. 

9539. •W1as irt not one of the gnieVlances rnised 
·against them in t!he provinces i:lb:wt they were con
stantly liable to revJsionP-Yes. 

9540. 1Jhere have been very large decreases in 
the tax:at.ion from sa·Lt of late yearsP-Yes. 

9541. W<0uld 'those have been possible under the 
syst-em you adv-ooa.te P-Yes. . 

9542. iSo f.ar as Madms, at any Mte, is con
cerned, you say you might have reduced the salt 
t>a~ if you had been allowed wh<81t you consider a 

·fur sbare of your own revenues P-Yas. · 
9543. Is not the salt 'tax an imper.ial ta:x.P-I 

could have reduced the sal·t tax too in my own 
,province. 

9544, But in other provinces 1~Pos8ibly not. 

9545, Under your system there might be -a large 
reduction· in Madras, but other 'Provinces might 
have to 'Pa'Y more ?-As they used to do. 

9546. You would ·therefore. be in favour of dif
ferential duties all over India 1-llf need be, 

9547. But you said that salt was to be one o.f the 
items of im,Pei:lial revenue 7-If they could not get 
fr<>m a :pal'tiCular tprovince so much by reducing the 
taxation, that taxation must stand • 

9548. Everything must be looked .at from the pro
V"inc~al st~ndpoint 1~ do not say that, because as 
the 1~per1al e:x~pendtture grows, the ·provincial I''X• 

pend1ture 'lllso gl'O'\VIS. The 'Provinces must contri
bute more. 

9549. Sup:pose the Imperial Government pre
fer~ed not to reduce expenditure ?-,I say the Im~ 
penal Government must have a control over 
e:x;penditure until the people have a voice in distri:. 
buting the money. 

9550. What sort of control1-Just the same con
trol that they have at :present, or it might be 
modified ; . I mean . something like the control they 
!low e~erc1se over 1!1-crease of ~stablishments or the 
mcurrmg of recurrmg expend1ture. 
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9551

. Under the t>resent system the Governme~t 9562. Il you put on local ces~es, would you put 
1'h1 Hon. of India ·occasionally gets large S\l:rp~uses, and 1t them on land ?-Land or anythmg else, according 

,. 11~~!::::· is thereby enabled to reduce taxatwn all over t.o the needs and means of the people. 
· iindia.. Under. your system the Government would 9563. Then your set~lement "!'ould be really no 
.&:·1na. · . iha.ve 'only enough to. spend ; it would have no sur- more permanent that if you raised a consolidated 

JJJco., 1907. plus ?-:-Very little su11plus. tax when th.e p~ices. ju:s~ifi.ed it 1-Not ·necessarily 
. - . 9r:r:2. Therafore, any reduction of taxation must when the !Prices JUstified It, but rwhen there is need 

tN t 1 Th re would in the province. I !Would not raise it by a sin ale 
be made by the Local GQvernmen . - e 'Pie, even when there is a rise in pxices, unl~ss 
not be much possibility of reduction by theJm- . ·the needs justified it ; then the matter would have 
perial Government, but there would be a r uc- to be put bafore the Leg:islative Council and before 
bion. • " th~ Government of India, and finally, when it was 

9553. Suppose the Local Go'!ernment 88;Y8 : We approved, there would be new taxation introduced 
do not want to reduce taxatiOn, w_e will spend proportionate to the needs •of the people. 

· · money on moll'e schools, or we will ~ave m?l'e 
Sanitary Officers" ; would you be sat!sfied With 9564. Would you eXtplain '1\'hat you mean by this 
that decision?-[ .would leave the Imperial G~ve~n~ phrase : "real power in sha;ping. the rprovincial 
melllt control over the expenditure ?f the pr'?t;mc1al budgets "1 _Do . you mean that the vrovincial 
Government until the people are .m a. pos1t10~ to Government IS likely to be more responsive to 
have a voice or are allowed a voiCe, m questions ·public opinion than the Imperial Government 'I-I 

. of taxation 0~ expenditure. say the Government of India would be able to give 
. 9554. Under the system you propose, we are the people a real share because this would be a 

supposing (quite hY'Pothetically) that the GQvern- purely ·provincial matter. It would not be mixed 
ment of Madras has accumulated a. large surplus, 1liP with imperial policy of any kind, and there 
.and .prefers instead of reducing taxation, to spend would be no harm in allOIWing the :t>eople free 

the money 
~n schools, or. t>n sanitation, or roads, or · control as to the way in which expenditure might 

be distributed. 
anything else, -and you, and other people, are ~ot 
satisfied with that, and :would prefer the taxation .· · 9565. Do you think that the representations of 
reduced. Do you mean that you should have the the people as to local needs tWould be more effecti-re 
right ·of going to the Government. of India and when made to a .provincial Oouncil than when 
·sa:f1ina: " Please compel the Government of Madras made in the Imrperial Oouncil?-They are equally 
to reduce taxation" 'l-You IW'ill 1·emember that I ineffective .under the .present system. 
said, if the Government of [ndia h·ad the control, · 9566. ?o:you think ~at if you had jour system 

. the p1·ovinci~l Govel'll:ments would n~t be able to· of provmCI!'-1 finance, 1t wouJ.d be possible to 
increase theu expend1ture, but taxatiOn would be actual~y discuss the budget m the provincial 
necess.arily reduced ; i leave the control to the Council before the year began to which it related 7 
-Government of India. . _-[ think it would be possible to give more power 

9555 . .Control of the same. character as is exer- in the matter of adjusting the budgets than at 
-cised under the finanoi!al regulations-control over present. 

·the creation of !fresh a;ppointments, and control 95~7. You say. that t~e present Local Fund sys-
over budgets ; you. <would leave all that to the t~m m Madras IS practically a transfer of liabili
-GoV~ernmE!IIlt of India. 7-<Largely. ties, not a tr1,1nsfer of reSiponsibilities. Do you 

· · 9556. But you would make the revenue prqvincial think that Lord Ripon's policy has been used in 
instead of imperial, to· a large e_xtent1-Yes. that way1-The effect of it is that; whether it was 

intended, or not, is a different matter ; I do not 
9557. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) What is the ulti- think it ever was intended, but that is the effect. 

mate object you have in view in suggesting this 
·decentralization of fi.nanoe 'l-T.wo objects: first, 9568. You say the burden has been shifted on to 
that . one proVIince may not be burdened undul'Y the local bodies without the corresponding shifting 
simply because the Government of India may not, of control by the people?-Yes. 
for various reasons, find it expedient to tax other 9569. How do you think· thwt has been done '1-
provinces; secondly, that the growth of imperial I think under the present system where there is 
·expenditure may receive some normal check. . a local Legislature the Local Government has tbe 

. 9558. You seem to say that· it would lead tO right .to. impose taxation, subject, of course, to the 
axeater Un.i!fol1lllity ·13nd continuity of rpoli_cy in ad~ !Pemmssion .a£ the Government of India. Suppose .., there had been no such thing as l<1cal self-govern-
minilstering the revenue?-Yes. ment, th~ m.atter would have been purely imperial 

9559. In rwhat way i apparently, primti facie, and p1·ovmctal. . 
. _you rather break it t11p 1--11 mean uniformity in the 9570. You have got your District Boards and 

particular rprovince; I do not mean uniformity in municipalities, and they have certain duties and 
-the whole of Inqia. they have certain funds 1-Funds raised o~t of 

9560. I:h short, you refer. to · the ·provincial local taxation ;purely, which would have been met 
revenue,. not to the whole revenue of the country 7 .:from !Provincial ta:x:ation if the Local Boards Act 
·'-Yes. had not ·been passed; so that under the Local 

Boards Act we have additional taxation without 
9561. You add : 11 And that the .people may be any real rpower to administer the revenue raised by 

given a real power in sha:ping rprovincial budgets." i~, th. e same needs rwould have been met .from ·pro-
Do you iliink that that result would follow?- 1 f d I d 
That would be more !Possible under my system than vunma un s ; 0 not see what the gain has been from the IJ?l¥3Sing o.f the Local Funds Act. 
the !Present system. Under the present system land · · 
revenue can never be made !Permanent, because as 9571. Do you say that the Local Boards have no 
the imperial needs increase, the Government oi power at all in spending the local revenue1-Vir· 
India would naturally find it convenient to raise tually not ; .they cannot shape their policy in any 
the land revenue, treating it as rent; but, under way they like for the sake of uniformity. 
my system, inasmuch aJS local .taxa,trlon is necessary 9572. Is that true as to education ?-Yes. 
it is quite possible that land revenue .pxaper would 
be made permanent, and, if there :were any special 9573. Do you mean that officers of the Govern· 
need, the same revenue might be raised in the ment a1·e in the majority on these Boards 1-They 
fol'\Ill of cess after due deliberatiort. That would form the majority na.tui:a,lly, because they are 
lead to a more equitable distribution of taxation either nominated councillors or Government 
because one 1Jrov.ince is permanently settled an: Officers. What they say will be carried, and con· 
-other is not, and the revenue that is raised i~ one sequently there is no real controlling voice. 
rprovince goes for the convenience of another ·pro- 9574. (Mr. Dutt.) Under your scheme would it 
vine~ that ha.s alrea.dy been permanently settled. not be possible that the same tax would vary in 
I thmk that 1s unfau. The sy>stem could be in- different provinces; for instance, income tax might 
trod~ced into Madras, for instance, subject to the be 5 .per cent. in one province and 2t per cent. in 
'ProV"ls:o that IW'here additional taxation is needed a. no. ther.1-N o, that would not be possible, because 
lt could be 11aised in the form of a local cess. ' t d 1 1s ra1se under an imperial Act. . 
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9575. In the matter of provincial taxation it 
might be possible 1-'As ·to purely local taxes, yes. 

9576. You said that it is po~sible &or the land 
revenue to be made rpermanent 1f your scheme was 
adovted. Are you aware. that many checks on the 
, rovincial Government m ~he matter of land 
~ssessment have been prescnbed by the G?vern
ment of Jndi.a ~ A.re you aware of the order 1ssu~d 
by the Government of ~dia in 1905 a~ t~ remls
sions in time of oa1a;rntty 1-Yes, but 1£ 1t could 
be made permanent there would not be any need 
for such rules. 

9577. Under those circumstances, if the ;provinces 
have a .free hand, .are they more likely to make the 
assessment permanent 1-There would be a chance, 
because there would be no need of change; the 
revenue would not be connected with imperial 
revenue in the stciot sense of the teron, and there
fore there would be a greater probabiLity of the 
land revenue being made permanent. 

9578. When the GoverllJDlent of India proposed. 
to make the land revenue pemruanent it W·as some 
provinci•al Governmen'l:a wbJ:ich objected?-That 
was in the old days. 

9579. From the tdme of Lord Canning to the 
time of Lord R:ipon?~I am aware thrut the Looal 
Governmenta woUld, of themselves,. not be likely 
to forego this revenue. . 

9580. (Mr. Hichens.) You gave us two reasons 
why you walllted to devolve ·mo~re financial respon~ 
sibil:ilty on to the provincial GoverllJDlent. One of 
them ooncerns the incidence of taxation, .illlto 
which I do not propose to go. The other reason 
why you wanted your s<iheme Wias that in thrwt 
way the growth of impel."i.1al expenditure would re
ceive s<lme "norrmal oheck." Do you mean thact 
the balance in order to make up their budgab 
would come from a c1ireot contr.iburbion by the pro
vince · and thell'efure the Government of India 
would be very chary in asking for an increaseP
y es · and they would have to go up to the level, 
also: ()f the poorer prov~noes, o~~erwJse tho~e pro
vinces would have t<J raase addll:tuonal ta:x:a:IHon. 

9581. Their expenditure would be limited rlxl the 
amount that the poorest province could oontri- · 
bUJte ?-And by considemti<ln of having to raise 
ta:x;ation in t!he poorest pr<lvinces also. 

9582. That is to say, if a certain prov.ince W•as 
. so .poor that it could not make any increase at all, 

and another was very fiou11ishing, the Government 
of India would nO:t be able to make any increased 
demand P--NOit necessarily. Whrut I aubmt is 
that you may borrow money if. necessary for a 
time if there .is any chance of tlhat province ' 
deveioping it-s revenues in the ne&r furture, or, in 
the oa1:1e of a hopelessly insolvent prov.i·nce, pro
vision mi~t be .made fox the llllllount being dis~ 
tributed among other provinces ; but such a case 
would :riot arise except possibly wJtih .regard t;o the 
Central Provhi.ces. 

9583. Suppose it became very import.ant f<lr the 
Imperial Government to raise money?..:...The pro
vinces would pay their slh!are ; the share of t•he 
poor prov·inces would .be a very small one. 'l\hey 
would not be paying more than their share as they 
are now. Burrma is pa)'ling more than its share, 
so is Eastern Bengal, so is the United Provinces; 
it is only the •Central Provinces that is paying less 
than ita proper share. Therefore I say that any 
deficit would be made up by a loon for instance 
from the imperial revenues or from the r.icher 
provinces, unt,il tihe poor province WillS able to 
make up tib.e arum ; or if the province was hope
lessly involved, the Government of India could 
make special prowsion, and ask otiher provinces to 
cont.riburte. ' 

9584. Your po,int w~s this: "In that way the 
growth of imperial expenditure w.ould receive 
some normal check" P-The Government of India 
would be more chMy .in increasing expenditure, 
that is what I mean. 

9585. Do you not· 'bhink t:hat r\:lhe Imperial Govern- J.'h1 Hu11. 
ment Should l;>e in a positi<ln to increa,se tam~io.n M~. B. Nar 
if it thought it was necessary, or to· decrease 1t 1f ~~mheiWMt 
i1i thoughrt it w.as P<lSSibleP-Under my system ilt is Sarm~. 
only the unproductive expenditure that is in t·he --
hands of the Governmenlt of India, except wdth 15 Dec., l90' 
regard to a few Scientific .Departments; :therefore 
t:here would be no great harm if tlhe Government 
of India found that it must take speci•al preoou-
<tions to oheck the groWith of expenditure. Wdth· 
regard to productdve expenditure, the wh<lle of it 
is in the hands of the provincial GoverllJDlents, and 
<therefore there would be no undue limi.t.ations 
placed in tib.e way of the pro'V'i·nci~al Governmen~. 
As regards unp.roduotive expenditure, too, if it 
should be absolutely necessary, tihere should be 
contribl.lltrions from all the provinces. 

9586. (.Ohairma.n.) Y<lu conveyed to us thr&t the 
Government of ¥adras, and ip.cidentally, I pre
sume, cel'l:.ai-n other provincial Gove~Tnmente, were 
1baxed beoo.use "it was not convenient for tihe 
Govemmenlt of 1!ndi.a to tax other provinces "?
Yes. 

9587. I· un:dersband you suggest to us that the 
incidence of land revenue in Bengal is too low, 
and in Madr.as and most other provinces too hig1h. 
That, .as I follow your a.rgu.menlt, comes from tlhe 
eli.':cessive power in tlhe hands of the .Government of 
India P-Tihey have got excessive power to this 
eXItent, thart they might raise the necessary 
revenues by increasing the contribllibions · from 
orb'her provinces, withou\t disturbing tlhe stwte of 
things in soone p.rovJ.nces; Lt comes t~ the same 
thing. For instance, we will'take Bengal, or t;he 
Northern Ciroars in our own Presidency, or some 
p1aces i<n the Central Provinces. Tihe land revenue 
is now permanently settled there; thl!.lll; province 
naturally oontr:i;})urtes less towards imperial ex
penditure than other provinces. Now, it will not 
be possible under tihe present system to ask tlhe 
Bengal Govel'llimenro for instance to p.ay any. share, 
because tlhey wm say, "The lrand revenue is im
perial: we are paying tihe same· amount of jnoome 
tax and other taxes which are imperial, anci they 
are equal in aJl the provinces ; how can we ratise 
more taxaM.on," and the GoverllJDleDJt of India has 
no reply. Under my system, Bengal, or t.he 
NoT.thern Oircars, o.r whlaltever it may be, would 
have to r·a.ise the necessary ta:mtiion if there was 
a real need . 

9588. Are you aware that .at the present moment 
a quasi-peronanent financial settlement is being 

·made Wlitb Madras, in ·which the C()ntribution of 
.:Mad't1as to the cenrtral exchequer in India is being 
reduced in small iibems .froon f to i of the revenue 
derived from the prownce P-I have· heard of it, 
but I have no definilte informa,tJon. 

9589. If thrrut is true, although. there is a differ
ence between the permanent land se<btleinenU. in 
Beng·al &nd the tempo:11ary symem in Madras, it is 
yet possible for the Government of Indri.a. to reduce 
the conrtr.iburbions of the various provincesP....:.Yes, 
if they take less. I should like to add this on the 
point as to whetiher the provincial GoverllJDlenrts 
would have an eye to the growrl:ih of revenue~ I 
W<luld like to ~ive you as an ins-tance the gro'W'tih 
of income tax in .Miadras; f.rom 1886 to 1902-03 it 
has risen from 13 to 29 lambs, over 116 per cenlt. 
Under Pal'lt IV., whioh affeol:s the common people, 
the tax has risen from Rs. 8,68,000 to 22 Jahihs, 
t:hat is, 175 per cent.; whereas in other provinces 
<the increase is about 10 or 15 or 20 per cent. 

9590. Is incom~ tax levied upon accumul.ated 
profirtsP-Vril'l:.ually it comes to 1.m·at in the assess-
ment. · · 

9591. Then is not the growth of income t.ax a 
guide to the increase of prosperity in the cou'll!f:.ry P 
-Of a partdcuJar seCition of the communi•ty, yes, 
if t:he t•amtion is really J.iair. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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:llf. R. Ry. SUDBA RAO PANTULU AVABGAL was called and examined. 

9592. (Ohai1·ma.n.) Y-ou were a memb~r of the 
Legislative Council of Madras and of vanous local 
bodies e)lgnged in Local Government for a number 
of yearsP-Yes. · 

5 D1o., 1907, The admill!istration · bas in a manner become 
mechanical and irt may be briefly d~.~·bed .~;ts an 
administt'ation of reports and statllitl(\9. · 'Dhe 
personal elem~nJt of the iExecutave Offic~; O.nclud
ing the tahstldar, does not play an tmport81lllt 
part, and not m~~ dis?retion ·is l~ft . to looal 
officers in the admm1etration of the dxatnct. 'Dhe 
most impol'ltant portion of the work of the looal 
officers is now the colledbion of revenue. At one 
t.ime they had large discretion in ifu.e matter. 
They would allow Miywts who could not afford to 
pay i-n trl.me, to give security of prope:nty for pay
mentts, leav•ing such propel"ty in his possession. 
TJ:iey would allow payments t-o be postponed and in 
v;arious w,ays consult the convenience Qf the .raiyat. 
A rule mas issued some jears •ago thaJt not a pie 
should be left uncolleote by the end of the fasli; 
laMerly this WinS changed from the end of the fasli 
to the end of March, and now the rule is that 
every pie should be collected punctually according 
to the dates fi.x:ed. Itt tis an open secre:t that vil
lage officers find money in cMe of aho:rbage of 
colleotions, so that they may. be in a position to 
report nil balanee for tlhe:ir village. 

dssued i~ruotions that ~!ley should be 
enf~anch1sed at the full il6aessmelllt, and 
e~~Jeoted them also t<J a periodical re
VISIOn every 80 years. The holders of 
lbh~e. inams ~ave b~en reduced to the 
IK>!'ll~lon of rO!II!Jatwan holders without the 
prov.tlege of obtaining remissions, which 
the latter possess. 

No discret·ion is left to the looal officer to gmnt 
any remission mhiatsoever in individual oaBes where 
there is a pal'ltialloss of crops on wet lands. It is 
only wihere there is a total failure of crops on wet 
lands that he can grant remission, and t<l'tal :f.ailuTe 
is determined only wihen there is no )Jlore than 
one .anna or one-sixteenth of the " ordinary crop " 
on the entire field and not on portions thereof. 
With regard to dry lands, the looal officers have 
no discretion whatever to gr·ant 1·emission in 
individu.al oases. 

The distribwt>ion of water is enrbirely under the 
control of the . P·ublic Works Department. The 
inferior agency for ibhe dietribulilion of w.ate:r, v:iz., 
the · Delitta Superintendenrts, is cor.ruplt. TJ:ie 
Revenue Depal'tanenft is powerless to help the 
raiyrut with rel?iard to his oomplllllints about the 
inadequate ·supply ·of water. In consequence of 
the new system of pipe irrigation introduced en 
bloc i·nto .almost the.whole of the Godav·ari del'ba in 
the beginning of . this season w.ithout consulting 
the Revenue Officers or the people concerned, the 
supply of .w.wter has not been adequrute and there 
have been loud compl.ainrts rto the revenue authori-

, ties against the procedure adopted. 
In. seve1'\IIJ. other mwbters l-ocal officers are tied 

down to rules and have no discretion whatever 'to 
spend small sums in oo<bioipation of sanction. 

.An Upper Subordinate Service might be created 
on salavies beginllling wirth not less than Bs. 50 
and tahs.ildars and deputy· t81hsildars, etc,, re
cruited f.rom their :ranks and not from those wlb.o 
have risen f.rom clerkahips on Its. 15. 

It would be well if the inspection -made by 'bhe 
members of the ·Board of Revenue were not confuted 
to . t~e~r spe.cial depal"tme:D:ts, butt eXJtended to the 
a~mllllist1181bion of the disltrict i.:q geneml, the rela
tion between the European officers and t·he people 
a~d .the· economic condition and welfare of &~ 
dtstrwt, etc. . 

. I am of opinion t:hat the poLicy of Government 
1s too mucih dommated by oonsidel"lllltions of 
revenue .. 

(a) The latest e~a.mple of th!s tendency is to 
be found . m the way 1n which Govern
melllt .enfmnc~ised the service inams in 
propraetary v-illa.ge~ under Act n. of 
1894. . W~en sLm1lar inams were en
f.r.anohised 1n. Government v:illagea, they 
fixed tJ:i.e qUilt renJt rut five-eighths of 
.tfue pa-r,mash Msessment and placed 
~hem on the same footing as other 
"-n!l'm;s enfranchised by the inam Com~ 
Tnl!ISloner But h "':h 
brought ·i ..__ . w en " e .Aot was 

llw force, the Government 

(b) The manner in which the districts of Goda
vari and Kistna were recently re-settled 
has resulted in the violation of pledges 
made from time to time by the Govern
ment that there would be no re-c1assi
fioo·tion of soils or the grain · outturn 
at the .r~vision of settlement, and that 
the renswn would ibe made solely with 
refere.nce to !'he prices of food grains. 
NotW'lthstandmg, the distriots of Goda
Val'i and ~istna were recently re-settled 
on the basLs 10f re-classification of soils. 

(c) In . the re-classification of soils raiyats' 
•1mprovements should not be taken into 
aocount. But :when in the Godavari and 
Kistna deltas there was a permanent 
improvement in the character of the soil 
on. account of the use ~y the raiyat of the 
anwut ~ater for wlluoh he paid a fair 
commerrual value as determined by the 
9ove.rnment, the ~vernment taxed this 
Improvement, and made the re-classifica
tion on the basis of the present improved 
character of the soil. 

(d) Eve1:1 sand taken from the dxy bed of the 
nver for bona fide domestic purposes is 
taxed, so also water taken from the river 
in pots for wadiering plants as well as 
trees. J!1ven rain 'Wiater collected in pit-s 
by the s1de of the railway, if occasionally 
used ~or watering plants, do86 not escape 
taxation. In a taT!uk in the Kistna 
district thoUJSands of rup~s were col
lected by way of !Penal assessment for 
earth taken from dwelling sit86 in 
villages for manuring fields, and a.t. 
tempts are even made rto tax water taken 
from roadside pits for making bricks. 

. European. Ex~cutive Officers h•ave ample opportuni
ties of commg m contact with the people. Under 
the rules they tour about their di:visions for about 
five miJnths in the year and have to hold jamabandi 
once a. year when they might oome in contact with 
the ra1yats of tb:e division. The jamabandi as at 
present conducted is a farce. 
• ~he obstacles in the way .of their obtaining 
mtimate knowledge of the w1shes and wants of 
the people are various :- · 

Their imperfect knowledge of the vernaculars 
as also of the ideals, customs and manner~ 
·Of the people. Their disinclination to mix 
free~y with .the people and consult them. 
~e1r exdus1veness, assumption of superi· 
onty, •and want of sympathy towards the 
peopl~ of the country .. Their consciousness 
that m the ordinary course they will rise 
to the grade of a District CollectOr or Dis
trict Judge. Want of time due to their 
be~ ~ailed . ~pon to discharge magisterial 
duttes m add1t10n to their revenue and other 
work. 

The appointment of Indians to the Executive 
Oouncil and. the Board of Revenue will go to some 
exte~t to 1mprove the present situation. Such 
appomtments will tend to considerably check the 
corruption in the Subordinate Service now so much 
complain~· a~ainst. .As far as my enquiries go, 
the se~ces. m M:ysore compare favourably with 
thos~ m this Pres1denoy, the main reason being 
that the heads of departments there being Indians, 
they . halVe !"mrple opportunities of becoming 
acquainted WI~h what is going on around them, 
and the consciOusness on the paTt of the subordi
nates themselves that there are men at bead
quarters who are sure to know if they misbehave, 
serves also as a check on their conduct. 
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Some palliatives may be suggested to improve the 
existing state of things:-

(1) The membe1·s of the Indian Civil Service 
should not be promoted to the office of 
District COllector as a. matter of course, 
but a. careful selection should be made 
on proof of fitness and sympathy with 
the people. 

(2) Those that are !llippoiruted to the Executive 
line should for some time serve as ta.h
sildars in charge of taluks or portions 
thereof, and this will bring them in 
actual touoh with the people and their 
wants. · 

(3) The present vernacular tests should be 
. IIliade more difficult •and, in my opinion, 

it is better to insist on a good knowledge 
of one vernacular than a superficial 
kn<YWledge of two vernaculars, as is now 
done. 

(4) The duties of Revenue Officers should be 
lightened and :they might be relieved 
of their magisterial duties, etc., so that 
they may have more time to attend to 
the general ad-minist11ation and the 
wants of the people. 

(5) The .Collector's sherishtadar should be an 
officer of a higher grade, belonging to 
the Provincial Service, and he should act 
·!liS a personal assistant to the Collector ; 
and his opinion should be submitted to 
the higher authorities on all importaDJt 
matters . along with the opinion of the 
Collector. 

The important question in connection with muni
cipal administration is how to enla.Tge their powers 
in matters of finance. The crying need of each 
municipality is a good water--supply and a drainage 
scheme, which are now beyond their resources. 
The recent policy of the Government of India is 
to restrict grants by the provincial Government 
for this purpose. ln several municipalities the 
maximum am<mnt of taxation under the Act has 
been reached, and there is no prospect whatever 
of municipal revenues becoming more elastic unless 
powers are given for raising funds by further taxa
tion. But there are no further sources to be 
tapped. The only remedy is that a portion of the 
imperial revenues should be eaT-marked and dis
tributed every year among municipalities. The 
whole or a porlion of the revenue derived from 
excise within ·municipal limits should be le£t to 
municipalities, and this will go a great way to 
relieve their chronic poverty. If this is not 
feasiJble, the profession tax should ·be abolished, 
and in its place municipalities be empOWiered to 
levy income-'tax, municipal areas being exempted 
from the operation of the Income Tax .A.ct, II. of 
1886, 

With regard to administrative powers, muni• 
<:ipalities have no free play at p1·esent and are 
too much restricted by Government control. 

(a) Municipal schools are run practically hy 
the educational inspecting agency of 
Government. They are subject to their 
supervision and control. Though the 
power of appointment, dismissal, and 
promotion is vested in the Chairman, 
still in practice the recommendation of 
the educational authority is absolute. 
Even in the case of leave and transfer, 
the Inspecting Officer takes the initia
tive and appoints or transfe1·s a person 
subject to the approval of the Chairman 
later on. Municipalities should be 

. placed in this respect in the position of 
the Managers of aided schools. 

(b) Government medical subordinates employed 
in munidpal hospitals are gene11ally 
a.ppointed and transferred without con~ 
suiting the wishes of the Council. The 
Medical Department should iiwariably 
consult the wishes of the Councils in 
appointing a.nd transferring medical 
subordinates in municipal institutions. 

{c) The wor~ing of section 39 ~f. the Municipal 
Act w1th regard to Mumc1pal Secretaries 
has not been a success in several places. 
It has brought into existence a conflict 

between the Council and the Secretary 
when the Secretary is supported by the 
Government officers. Under the Act the 
Secretary is independent of the Chair
man in the oontrol of the office and 
collection •staff, though the Chairman is 
directly responsible for municipal ad-. 
ministration and the entire executive 
p<YWer is vested in him. I think the 
Secretary must be placed on. the same 
footing as the other servants of the 
Oouncil. 

(d) Municipalities ought to have control over 
the location of liquor and toddy shops 
within its limits, and sh<:mld have some 
power to inspect them and see that the 
rules are observed, and that these shops 
are not a nuisance to the neighbourhood. 

(e) At present th~re is a dowble. ~etective 
and prosecut~g agency-'llluniClpal ~nd 
police-regardmg the offences agamst 
the Municipal .Aot. The result of this 
double agency causes much oppression,. 
besides resulting in inefficiency. With 
regard to offences under the municipal 
llliW, municipalities should either. have a 

. separate police ·force of their own, thP 
ordinary police h<IIIVing nothing to dC'I 
with this br.anch ·of 'WOrk, .or the police 
force inust be separated and a part 
thereof deputed for municipal work, 
acting under the .control and supervision 
of municipalities. 

District and taluk Boards, as at present con
stituted, are quasi-d€!Pal't1nents of Government, 
end the people have no effective voice in the control 
of Local Fund affairs. It is desirable that each 
taluk should have a taluk Hoard, as far as possible 
with a non-official President' and Vice-President. 
The District Board should consist only of members 
elected by taZ.Uk Boards from among their number 
with an elected PresideDJt wherever available. The 
members of taluk Boards should •be elected. The 
Collector and Divisional Office1·s might be err.-oflicio . 
members .of the District .Board arid the tahsildars 
e'JJ-of!icio members of the taluk Boards of their ia.luks. 

Taluk Boards might be ~iven ISOme control over 
the disposal of unoccupied land in the 'tillages be
longing to Government .. They might well be con
sulted in the dispo~Sal of sueh lands, andin case 
the Executive Officer differs from the Board, the 
matter should be submitted for the orders of 
Government. · . 

I am against investing the District Boa1·d with 
powel'IS of supervision and control over smaller muni
cipalities. If feasible, a District Oommittee consist
ing of representatives-one elected by each munici· 
pality and taluk Board and · one by the District 
Board where necessary-might be .formed for each 
district with certain defined poiwers affeoting local 
self~government in the ·district. Such a body play 
be entrm'lted with some of the powers now exercised 
by the Collector and Government, . such as the con
duct of elections, questions relwting to taxation,:· 
etc., subject to such rules as the Government may 
frame in such matters, and the gener.al inspection 
of the working of local bodies. The e:xiperiment 
may be tried i'n selected localities at the outset. 

Under !British rule the village panchayat system 
· has disappeared. rl'he village headman and karnam · 

have lost their old status. They have. become 
practically mere tax-=gatherers of the village and the 
instruments of the Revenue Officers in the collec
tion of revenue. The .position of the village 
munsiff does not inspire confidence in the village, 
owrl.ng to V1arious causes. There is no.w little 
inclination in the village to rafer disputes to arbi
tration. No doubt the Village Courts Act, I. of 
1889, authorizes village munsiffs tp. entertain suits 
up to Rs. 20. But the bulk of suits below that 
amount is tried hy the district munsiffs. It 
would be a great advaDJtage if pancha.yats are con
stituted for the trial of petty civil and criminal 
cases and also for looking after .san·itation, educa
tion, and police in the village. The panchayat 
may also take cognizance of such revenue matters, 
especially irrigation disputes, as may be leit to it 
by the revenue authorities. On such a ;panchayat 
especially in the trial of civil and criminal cases: 

M.ll.lly. 
Su'hha !lao 
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the village munsiff and karnam should have no 
place. The members of the panchay~t ~ug~t. to 
be elected and not nominated. The JUrisd1Chon 
in the trial of civil suits must be exclus1ve and not 
concurrent with other Courts. Th;e .Board for 
education and .sanlitation may be SU?ilarly. con
stituted. The unit o.f area may be a smgle ~~lage 
or group of viU!IIges,. accordin~ to local ~ond1t1~ns. 
The legislation that might be mtroduced for brmg
ing into existence these Boards shoul~ a:t the outs.et 
be more of an enabling charac~er g1vm~ the vil
lages the right to apply for the mtroduct10n of the 
Act. 

I view with favour the :formation of Administra
tive Councils consisting of the District Collector 
and at least two Indian gentlemen of independence, 
eeeJcin.()' no ,favour .or promotion at the hands of the 
Gover;ment. To secure such !persons and make 
the Council really effecti're .and popular, one of 
them at least must be elected at the outset. I 
think such a Oouncil might comm•and the con
fidence of the ;people in mllitters that may be 
specially delegated to them, such as revisions of 
settlement, 1·emissions, tfamine relief, plague mea
sures, education, 81gvicultural loans, irrigation 
questions, the administration of the income~tax and 
excise, control and •supervri.sion of Local Boards, 
&c. ·In case the creation of Administrative Coun
cils i!s not feasible, ·the creation of Advisory 
Oouncils for the district might be of som4l help 
!for the present in the administration of the 
country. lt -might consist of .about a dozen per
sons and be formed on an elective basis. The 
opinion of the Council on any .subject referred to 
it should be submitted to the Government :with 
that of the District Officer ; and there must be 
sufficient safeguards to ensure that the opinion of 
the Council is .availed of in the administration of 
the country .and not treated as the opinion of asses
som in Sessions cases tl·iable with them. 

Whether Advisory or Administrative Councils are 
brought into existence or not, I think that the 
jamabandi now condueted in each ta.luk may be 
made a reality. On such an occasion a conference 
of the leading men of the taluk might be convened, 
and their wants and wishes fully ascertained. 
Similarly' a district conference might be held once 
a year· and its views on . matter.s affecting the dis
trict iSho.uld be conveyed to Government with the 
opinion of the Oollector ; and if it is to result in 
any good, the Governme:rut should communicate its 
views to the conference. 

It is highly undesi11able to curtail the right of 
appeal to the Local Government now enjoyed in 
respect of administratirve action, for the right is 
much VJalued and 111ppreciated by the peo.ple and 
the curtailment will cause much discontent. Be
sides, these appeals, when properly studied and 
carefully scrurfri.nized, will aff{)rd valuable informa
tion to Government as to how .several laws. and 
executive Oi!.'ders are wo:riked in practice whic:;h no 
official report can supply. The GoverDJment will 
al<Sp have the ad'V1antage o;£ knowing how District 
Officers have -been carrying out their orders. 

The right of appeal· to the Local Government 
~ow granted to ~ffice~s affecting. them :personally; 
IS .not unnecessa:ril:y hberal and 1t requires no cur
tailm~t.· . If 1t LS taken away, a sense of in
secur~~.ty will be engendered, and the service will 
not att11act the best talent in the country. 

~593, You. have. ~erv~ as Chairman {)f the 
Ra]ahmand~l Mum01pality for some time. Had 
you, a~ Oha1rman ?f. that .body, a considerably free 
ha~~ ~n ~he admmlstr.ation oi the affairs of the 
mWliC!pahty 1-No, not quite a .free hand. 

9594, The municipaLity lfr.amed it.s own budget 1 
-Yes. 

9595. nid it submit that budget to ·the Collector 7 
-Yes,. through the Oollector to the Government. 

0 
9596. During the year you ·were Chairman, did . 

Y u ~':ld that many .alterations were made in the 
~ll;Ici.pal budget 1--"It is a long time since I was 
vnatrman but II . the mun· '. 1.' genera y speakmg, I can say that 

lCl:pa 1ty '£ · ·pay oi a ' even • 1t wants to increase the peon or of a 1 k b np to Government f c er . y a rupee, has to go 
or sanction. 

9597. Would you euggest to us that the principal 
duty o.f a municipality is to enlarge the pay of the 
peons7-No. 

9598. Therefore the restriction upon the in
cl·eased pay oi a peon could be such a very trifling 
matter that even if it had .to go up to Government 
it would not be a serious restriction on the rights 
of the municipality 1-Not a .serious restriction, I 
would say. 

9599. In the case of the more serious restrictions 
on the municipality, did you find tha·t the action of 
the Oollector resm'licted your freedom 1 For in
stance, during your term as .Chairman did your 
municipality make .any suggestions with regard to 
sanitation 1-I do not recollect e:x;aQtly. For in
stance, so mar ·as increased tamtion is concerned, 
the Government has got the .potent voice in 
increasing the taxation of the town ; the wishes of 
the Municipal .Council are not of much weight so 
far as increasing the taxation of the town is con
cerned ; if Government think that the taxation of 
a. particular tomrn .should be increased, pl'actically 
it is carried out. 

9600, With regard to the decrease of taxation, 
have you a free ham.d 1--J! do not think so ; 
neitiher as to increase nor decrease practically ; I 
think the .policy is determined by the Government 
so ~ar as the general incidence of taxa.tion is con
cerned. 

9601. Your members of the municipality are 
elected 1-Yes, a !pOrtion of them. 

9602. Did you .form committees to deal with this 
or that subject1-Yes. 

9603. And did the committees, when you framed 
your budget, make an estimate of the e:x;penditure 
each in his own charge 1-They made the esti
mates; the superv.isi{)n 'OVer the e:xJpenditure 
generally is entrusted to these committees. 

9604. But who lfrarrnes the e:mpenditure 1-The 
Municipal Oouncil, as a whole. 

9605. Did you find much, or any, interference 
with y()ur !proposals during the ten years that you 
were 'a councillor and the .One year you were a 
Ohai:r.man 1-Yes, there was usually interference 
'W'ith r.egard to how much should be spent on 
roaa.s, how much on sanitation ,and other heads. 

9606. Do you think at all events that the muni
cipaliitie.s should be tfree both to increase the pay 
of peons .and to do other things as well?-Up to a 
certain limit. 

9607. You think there ought to be some con· 
trolling voice. over the action o0f municipalities 7 

. -Yes, some control. 
9608. You were a member o,£ the taluk £oard and 

the Dist11ict Board 1-Yes. 
9609. The ~powers of the iDistrict Board and of 

the taluk Board are m()re restricted than those of 
the municipality1-Yes. 

9610. Were 11here committees of the District 
iBoard in existence rwhen you were a member 1-I 
'Wias on one committee of .the taluk Board, in con
nection :with education, i:f i[ remember rightly, to 
see whether the number of schools rwas sufficient 
and how .far the number could be reduced. 

9611. Were the recommendations of those com· 
mittees accepted by the taluk Board 'I-II think so, 
generally. 

9612. How many members are there on the Dis
trict Board here 1--JAt one time there were about 
32 membe11s I think. 

9613. Is that number sufficient to represent the 
W:hole diistl·iot which ]s covered by their jurisdic
tiOn ?-It might 1be more ; it might go up to 50. 

9614. Would you !find 50 ,pel'sons in the district 
who would gladly go some considerable distance 
to attend the meetings1-Yes. 

9615. Lf you had a system of sub-committees, 
how often would the members of the Boa.rd have 
to meet 1-I t~ink the :present system would do, 
n~mely, J?leet.ing once a month; the sub-com· 
m1ttees mtght meet ,at the time of the meeting ol 
the Board, and might sit on ofor two or three days 
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or ior any time that might be required, and go 
through the rwork. 

9616. They swould not find .any difficulty in: co~· 
ing from their homes to the centre of the dtstrlCt 
for two or three days 1--'N o, not those swho are 
appointed to the District Board, because they are 
generally well-to-do peO!ple 'Who can afford to stay 
away. · 

9617. Are the members who are now serving on 
the District Board representative of all the com- ..... 
munities in the district 7-Fairly, I think. I mean 
the intelligent tportion of the district, that is all I 
would say. It is not by every sect that the ~epre
sentation is made, but a general representatiOn .of 
the intelligence of the district. The landed m
terests and the leading men of the district are 
generally chosen. 

9618. The District !Board does not frame its O'Wn 
budget 1-.rt does lframe its own budget ; there are 
budgets 1submitted by the tal'Uk Boards, 'Which are 
consolidated and •Submitted to the Government. 

9619. Are these prepared by the District Board 
as a whole, or by the Oollector JW'ho is President 
of the District Boi!ord 1-'By the Collector. 

9620. Are the members of the Distllict Board, as 
a matter oi fact, consulted when the ·budget ·is 
framed 1-No. 

9621. About three-fourths of the money which is 
expended by the District Boa1•d is raised by a cess 7 
-Yes. 

9622. And about one~fourth is provided by the 
provincial Government 1-Y lf)S ; practically from 
the cesses. 

9623. You swould not altogether disregard the 
25 per cent. which comes from the p1•ovincial 
Government 1-N o. 

9624. II you had to ma:ke up that quarter, it 
would rather incre111se y~QUr expenditu:re 1-Yes. 

9625. Would it increase yoU:x popularity in the 
district at the same time 1-0h no. 

9626. Would you agree that that sum of money 
which is provided by the provincial Government 
to the District Boards .requires that there should 
be some control by the provincial Government ovet 
the expenditure1-Yes. 

9627, >But in oon'Sideration of the other three-
fourths which the district :finds, you think there 
ought to be a much greater degree of control by 
the members of the District Board 1-Yes. 

9628. Then with regard to the powers which the 
Local Boards Aot of 1884 ambles the Governanent 
to confer upon District Boards, you would like to 
see a considerable· delegation of power under that 
Act7-Yes. 

9629. What is it at the. tpresent moment that the 
President, who rep:resents the J)istrict Board, can 
do-no doubt by his own •authority, but in the name 
of the •Board 1--'-'He has ,got entire supervision over 
the Public Works Departmerut, which is the most 
important department of the Di.strict Board. 

9630. That is, roads and buildings 1-Roads, 
· buildings, and things of that kind. 

9631. Sanitation1-Vacc_ination a.nd sanitation. 
9632. Is there any 'Particular dh'OOtion in which 

(apart from a d~leg~tion of power) ~u, as a 
member of the D1str10t Board, would like to see 
P?Wel'S given which y<>u think could be usefully 
given w the. Boa~d, or are the powers of the District 
Board suffi.Cient 1f they were only exercised by the 
members mstead of by the P1·esident alone 1- I 
would like the President not to be the District 
Collect.or !1-S ·at present, but a non~fficial elected by 
the D1stnct Board. I. would have no objection 
under those circumstances, that the restriction~ 
now placed on the President ·be continued for some· 
time. 

9633 .. (!Jr. Dutt.) You spellik of the kistbandi 
~lOt ~mtl~g .the conditions of the different talulcs 
m this district 1-So far as the wet kists are con
cerl~ed, I consider that they do not suit the con
vetuenr.e o~ the raiyats ; it would be a great 
advantage 1f the kists were altered a.t least by a 
month later. 

33256 

9634. What are · the kists here 1-The rwet lcists 
·a1·e January, February, and March. 

9635. When would you like them to be 1-I would 
like them to be February, March, and .AJpril. 

·M. R. liv. 
SubhaRao 

Pantulu 
·.Avargal. 

9636. The fasli year en<Ls in June1-Yes. ·5 Dec., 1907. 
9637. You have said in y~QUr statement that the. 

supply of water has not been .adequate, and that 
there have been loud comtplairuts to ·the revenue 
authorities against the p11ocedure ooopte4_1-Yes. 

9008. Is it 'the fact that crops haJVe not been 
reaped by the time the kist comes round 7-This 
year there have been loud complaints; r harve got 
lands myself and my r.aiy•lllts have also . made 
complaints to me. 

9639. Have ylQU .gone to the place, and <Been 
whether the supply of water is insufficient1~o1 · 

I have not gone for certa.in relliSOns. 
9640. Did Y'QU get any redress 1 ....... Latterly, just a 

month or trwo ago, there was .a new ·additional 
Assistant Engineer appointed, 'WhO 'WillS good enough 
to inspect the lands, and he allOW'ed additional 
spouts rwhich gave them some relief. . . 

-9641. You thin:k that if the revenue authoritie1 
had some control over the distribution of water you 
would get speedier redress in that way 1-I c~r~ 
tainly think so. · 

9642. And therefore you· 1·eoommend that the 
revenue authorities should have a larger control 
over the distdbution of water1-Yes. · 

9643. nu have made a recommendation that 
when the members of the Board of Revenue come 
to inspect different districts their inspection should 
extend .to 1adm:i:ndstrwtion dn general •and not only to 
their particular departments, Is that practicable 1 
-..I mean an enquiry into the genoo:al state of the 
distl'ict, whether the relations between the Execu
tive Officers and the people are smooth, and 
whether there are no serious complaints ; how the 
work is being conducted, whether there is owres~ 
sion on the part of the District · Officers, and 
whether there is contentment among the people: 
At· ipl'eselll!t :we do not how :wthether the .member of 
the Board comes to the district or not ; it j,s only 
the people connected with the department that can 
knOW' of his visit to the district. 

9044. You refer in your statement to a taluk in 
the Kistna district where ''thousands of ll'upees 
rwere collected ey way of IJ.lenal assessment. for earth 
taken from dwelling sites" 1----Y-es, that is. the in~ 
formation I received ; I did -not go to that plac~ 
myself. 

964o. You have 1said that the major source. of the 
income of the District Bolllrd is the l-ocal cess 1-
Yes. · · 

9646. Can you say whether. the local cess was. 
previously asseS~Sed on the land and water rat& 
also 1-I do not remember. 

9647. At present the local cess is assessed on 
the consolidated land and •water rate1-Yes. 

9648, Would the :£orunatiow. o£ Advisory Boards tQ 
advise the Oollector •be a move dn the right· direc
tion ?-Yes; •between the Advisory Board and Ad
ministrative Boards I w.ould prefer Administlla.tive 
Boards, and, if that "is not feasible, as th~ ne~t 
resort, I rwould have Advisory Boards. 

0049. Oa.n you mention .a few matters m regard 
to which the ad'Vioe of the .. Ald'Visory ·Board would 
be of value to the Oollector7-Jn the matter of 
pLague measures, famine reliei, income tax,· the 
general state of the country, the remissions that. 
might be made in a patiicular year-<What pro
portion they a.I'e to be fixed a.t--some ~uch matters 
as these. 

9600. Is not the. income tax now a.ssessed by. the 
tahsildar 1-Up to a certa.in extent, then by the 
Divisional Officer, and so on. · . 

965!1.. In what way could ·the members of the 
Advisory Board help in the assessment of income 
tax 1-They could give their views as to whether a 
man was a fit person to •be assessed at a. particular 
amourut. 

9652. That is to say, that, when the appealS 
came to the Collector, he would take the opinion 
of the Advisory Board 1-Yes. 
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9653 . . (Mr. Hichens.) Would you all~ munici· 
palities to frame their own budgets Wlthout any 
G<>vernment control1-There muM; be some control. 

9654. You would have the ·budget sent up to the 
Government for sanction 1-Yes. 

9655. Would you have certain· appointments sub· 
ject to the sanction of the Government 1-Up tot 
certain Hmi.t of salary they might ha.ve a free han · 

9656 . .And dismissals1~Dismissals also, up to 11 

certain limit. 
... 9657. What is your objection to leavin1'. th~se 
matters altogether to be s~tled by the m~mc~pahty 
itself 1-There is no obectwn except t~at 1t will n~ 
be granted under the present c~r~um~t.ances , 
Government consider that the mum01pahtms are 
n<>t advanced, or at least not sufficientl;r a~vance~, 
to be· entrusted with the power of appomtmg thetr 
own.men up to any amount of salary. 

9658. You think that the municipalities are n~ 
at the present time such -a oody as would maike. lt 
desirable to give them full pc:xwer 1-N ot to appomt 
any person. · 
. ooS9. .Are you afraid that !SOme misf<ll'~Un~ would 
nappen--'lihat they would do something mdtscree~ 1 
-Yes, they may not sel~ the best person avail
able. 

9660. But who would it affect in that case-who 
would suffer 1-The municipality itself. 

9661. The ratepayers 1-Yes. • 
· 9662. Then will ·they not ttt:ro1 •out the men who 

abuse the confidence reposed in them and elect some 
one else 7----Not quite, because public opin~on iJS not 
so advanced .as to .assert itself in the municipality. 

9663. (Mr. MeyiJr.) Would the creation of fresh 
municipalities be a popular measure 1- No, 
because as soon as the municipality is created there 
is taxation, and very soon the taxation reaches the 
maximum limit prescribed under the Act, and 
-even the .revenue that is derivable from all the 
sources of the municipality is nO-t suffici€1ll.t to meet 
.its demands, so that people do not feel that they 
get adequate return for the municipal franchise 
that is given to them. 

9664. There is that difficulty then in the way 
<Of the extension of local self-governm6'llt-that the 
people themselwes, o.r, ~t any r.ate, a gr~at ~mmber 
(If them, do not want 1t 1-l:t 1s not qmte m that 
:wruy that I would like to put it. The finances of 
the municipality are so Hmited, tand so dispropor
tionate to its needs, that mun.icipal administration 
is not popular, and therefore there must be more 
sources .of revenue available, without, at the same 
time, too much burden being thrown on the people. 

9665. From that poinrt of view would there not 
l)e a danger of tlhe .revenue derived from people 
living in a rural area being appli.ed to the benefit 
of people living in a few towns P-I consider :iJt is 
altogethe.r a mistake to apply to our mun.icipalit.ies 
the principles thoat are applied in the West. Our 
munioipalit.ies .are not on the same footing ·as tlhe 
mun·icipalitbies in western countries. A great 
nUJmber of the people are poor and some parit8 are 
agricultu.ral; therefore, · we oannot get adequate 
revenue from the municipaliJty itself. Even in 
England and America tlhe liquor licenses and 
death duties and other sources of revenue are 
given to the mun:ioipalitdes. 

9666. :00 you kinow of any oase in Wlhich a 
municipality in England gets the income from 
. dea;hb dutiesP-The probate durbies I think they 
are called. 

· 9667. Or income from liquor licencesP-Yes; Slit 
any l'llllte some portion of the i·mpenial revenue is 
handed over. So far as the necessities of tlhe 

·· mun:icipali:ties are concerned, soone gMnt m.i~t 
be made annu.a.lly by Governmenlt, so that they 
might satisfy all ltheir needs and make municipal 
e.dmini!JtMtion somewlhat more popular than it is. 

9668. Has not an increase of tax,ation to be 
sanctioned by the ·municipal OounoiJP-Yes. 

9669. 'mlerefore, it is not precisely forced upon 
them . by GoverDIIllent p_.p.Ntct:.ioal:ly that is my 
expenence. 1 

9670. You apoke of the necessity of the Govern
ment securing some coDJt.rol over a municipo.liity, 
.checlcing the budget, and· so· forth. il\L:ight not 
rthat coDJtrol be expediently delegated to rt:·he Col
lootor?-No; if it is to be given to somebody, I 
would rather Like it to be witlh the Government, 
or wiJth some other body whioh is elooted by 
different munioip.a.Lilties and District Boards. 
. 9671. You mention the control of the municipal 
schools by the .Education Department. You say 
:that EduoaMon<aJ. Officers appoint teachers in t·he 
municipal schools and give them leave without 
reference to the Oha.irman~ and tlhen send in ft:.he 
matter for his formal sanction. Is that practice 
continued a-t present?-Thrat is so. 

9672. Does the same tlhing occur in the taluk 
Board sohools?-Yee, I &ink so.· 

9673. Is there too much 'interference by the 
Educabi.onal Depanbmenlt over the educational 
policy of thme looal boddes?-Yes. 

9674. As regards saruit4l.tion, do you oompla.in 
of anything of the same sort ; are local bodies 
sufficienrtly lefit to themselves in the matJter of 
sanitation P-I think so, fairly; they have got a 
sanitary staff, and they Jook after everything ex
cept sending up estimates and so on. 

9675 . .Have you ever considered whether hey 
aend · up an unnecessary number-wblrtther t.hey 
~ight. not be left more to themselves in re~ard to 
petty proje<rts P-In regard to petty proJecls, I 
think they might. . · 

9676. YoU: refer to the desirability of the mun1-
. cipaHty maintaining a separate police . force. 
_ Would that be expedient P-Y es1 it seems to me 
to be necessa-ry also. 

9677. To deal with riots P-Not in that aense; i 
am only dealing with offences against the 1\Iuni· 
cipal Act. 

9678. You w.ant to have two sets of poLice, ·'he 
police for law and o.rder, stm under the Govern
ment, and ii:Jhe police for dealing with offenc~s 
~against aani:tat.ion and so f01'1th, under the mum
cipalit.yP-:-Yes, so that the duties may not be dis
charged by one and the same. person ; a portion •lf 
the police being told off to do municipal duty. 
That is my idea. . 
· 9679. It is alleged by some peroons th.a·t there 
is a certain amount of corruption on t.he part of, 
police constables and others. AssUJming that to 
be true, would you not have two bribetakers in
stead of one under your system P-.But the number . 
of offences would not be more, .and the bribe ls 
according to the offence commit.ted. 

9680. Are not the -budget estimates placed be
fore rthe District Board at a meebi.ngP---<The bud
get is prepared by the Oollootor ; of course it goes 
before the whole Board. 

9681. It goes before the Board at a special 
budget meErtrl.ngP-Yes; of course it is sanctioned, 
but I wouJ.d say that no one understands it. 

9682 . .Are there not schedules showing the roads 
to be repaired, and the roads to be construoted, 
and so on P-Every.tihi.ng is there cut and dl'lied, 
but nobody understands jt. · 

9683 . .Su.rely you would understand it P-I was 
there, and I did not know <>ne item of the budg~. 
The budg~ is placed before us the.re, and it is 
passed ; it is not gone through item by item, or 
head by head . 

9684. Does it not lie on the tahle; is irli not pos
sible for members to find out what is being done P 
-I do nort think it is on tlhe truble. I want-ed the 
budg~ and all i:Jhe papers to be l-aid on the ta.ble, 
but it was nat done during the time I was a 
member. 

9685. You suggest that the Oollootor should not 
be the Chairman of the Board, but that there 
s-hould be an elected Cha.ir.mranP-Yes. 

9686. In thrut case would you give the Collector 
any powers of outside control P-No ; :iJt iB the 
Government who should have thrut. 'Dhe Oolleci()r 
shouJ.d be a member of the Board like any other .. 
if the Government chose to appoint him. 
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9687. ':Dhe Colleot-or is to be divorced from all 
matters .affooting the welf.are of the dist~ict ~ 
regards roads and sanitbwbion and educatiOn, 1s 
tJ1a.t your idea?-Yes, except that as the moutlh
piece of the .QQvernmentt the papers would go 
through hii.m. 

9688. Jie would have no direct intluence?-N'O 
direct interference. 

9689. Your Oollootor m~uld become a mere 
Revenue Officer and Magli&t;rwteP-1 think he has 
other dutdes besides those, whic::;h would take up 
.all 'his .time ; I tJhlink it would be an ,adv·antage 
from the point of view of relieving the Oollect<~r. 
T·he Board should be in fue same posiljrlon as the 
municipalVty is. 

9690. You fuink it wouild be really of advantage 
to make· the Collector simply an officer dealing 
wit.h revenue m•a,ilters, and wirbh magimeJ."'ial work, 
and having nothing to do dirootly with the Olbher 

·work of the munioipalirtyP-.That is my opinion,· 
if local self .,government is to be improved in· any 
way. . 

9691. You spoke about the kists not being suit
able i11 this dlistriot. iEI~B.ve you, or abher people, 
made reprssentrubions on the subjeot?-Yes, thtalt 
was one of tthe points oonneoted w.ith the s9btle
ment ra-ised in the memorial submitJted by 'bhe 
DjstriC'Ii As.soci~B.tion. 

9692. That IWlaS some years agoP-Yes. 
9693. tBut have you made any recent repre.sen

rtationsP-No, irt is no use. 
· 9694. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) l understand ilirut 

your looaJ. self-goverrimeDJt org>anisation would be 
District Boaros or municipa,lities on which the 
Collect<>r wouild not sit, ·and you suggest that in 
order to assist the Oollector you mimht have an 
elective Administretive Oounoil whioh should ihelp 
him in various branches. If that Wi'lre realised, 
do you think that the .Council m~u~d be adequ:arte 
:t:<l exercise the oUJt&ide Governanent control over 
the Looal Boo.ros 11pd municipaUbiesP-Yes. 

9695. So thatt your A,dministra,ti.ve Oouncil 
migM; develop inrt:~ a sec<>nd step in local self
government, exercising hig)her oonrlirol, and no
rthing need go outside the district 1at allP-Yes. 

9696. You m~uld in that oase think it unneces
sary for budg&e or any other matter to go up to 

Government; they oould all be settled by the. Col· 
lector and the Admimstl'l8/liive Oouncil?-Yes. 

9697. (Sir Frederic LeZy.) You have been familiar 
all your life wd.th vm,age lifeP-Yes1 I know vi11age· 
life pre'bty owell. 

9698 . .And your £ather before y<>u P-No, we do· 
not live in villages, we live in wwns like ltajah
mandri. 

9699 .. You are a 1a,ndownerP.....:.Yes, I have got 
lands in V>il1ages. 

_ 9700. Oan you te11 me, from your aotua~ know
ledge of wh'i\lb is done, Wihet:her the jamabandi was 
formerly more of a realiity than it is now?-Yes, 
thwt is the tradition.: IS10me 20 or 30 years ago iot · 
was more popular, and used to a;btraot lots of· 
ooiyats, and the Oo1leators used to hear their. 
grievances and spend .more time upon them. 

9701. !It is suggested thart visiting the l1illages 
one .by one brings the :Bri.W.sh officer in ooDJtact-· 
with the .people just as well as at the jamaboodi?-I 
do not think he Vtisits the vmages .Wlirlih that pur
pose. 

9702. iHurt if he did, .. is there not an advamba.ge 
in geiiting, say, 10 or 12 villages together?-Yes. 

9703. Is llihat not relll1ly .a· oounoH of the beSt 
sol"t P-It wouild be an advantage. 

9704. lih is a spoDJtaneous ~unoilP-Yes. 
9705. fJ.fuen taB to :the karnam. in tlhe vlnage; he 

ds the last in the string of oflicials bat ween the· 
Supreme Governanenrt and the .people?-Yes. ·. 

9706 . .And in some respecrts he is t.he most i·m
por:tanit officer in :bhe interests of the people p;_ 
Yes. 

9707. We are told that the office of karnam as·. 
one tha.t is much desiredP-Yes. 

9708. iWihy shrould y<>u say it is .desiTedP-&
cause irli !!lives the holder oome posi.W.on of influence: 
in the village. . · . 

9709. Not beoouse of the pay?.....,.The pay is not 
much, and :is not wbtr.adbive either; it gli.ves the. 
km•nam a position and one thing and another. . 

9710. IrregUJ1ar gruinsP-One thing and another 
-everybody undemands. . 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr. K. PERRAJU was called and examined. 

· 9711. (Oltairman.) YtQu J:ua.ve :peen a. member oi 
the Legislative Oouncil of Madras 1-Yes. 

9712. And a member of the municipal Clouncil 
of Oocanada 1......([ was its Chairmam for eight years. 
I have also been a. District Board member and an 
Honorary Magistrate. 

9713. Are the duties of the Collector of this dis
trict too numerous for any one <>fficer to do 1-Yes. 

9714. You wish to lay stress upon the fact that 
although the Collector has all these duties to 
perform, very often he possesses so little kn9wledge 
o~ the vernacular that he. cannot really discharge 
many of these duties adequately 1-That is so. 

9715. Lt is clear in y<mr judgment that any officer 
who is the head of the Revenue Dep111rtment, :who 
is a. Magistmte, Political Agent, Collector of Sea 
Customs, Head of the Police, Head of the District 
Board, and Court of Wards agent, must especially 
know the language which is 'spoken by the people 
over whom he ·has jurisdiction 1-0erta.inly. 

97'1.6. Have you noticed that there ha.s been .a, 
falling off in late yeat·s in the knowledge of the 
vernacular amongst oflicers 1-Yes, it is very 
r~:>marka,ble. · 

9717. To what do you attribute that ?-Before 
all the correspondence between the taluk and th~ 
hu:ur :was in the vernacular. .All petitions were 
presented in the vernacular ; there was then the 
greater necessity to hear all rpetitions just as they 
were and to understand them, but now all the 
correspondence from taluks to hu~ur1 is in l:nglish. 

83256 

9718. Oan the tahsildar read :the vernacular 7-· 
Yes, all tahsildar8 can. 

9719. What is the cause of the change 1-There. 
is less desire on the part of the officials to halVe· 
contact with the peOtple, and to knOW' them and to-
understand them. · · 

9720. Do you know ·tha.t as a matter of fact your~· 
.self, or is it only what JIOU thinik 1-!' ehould think 
from what I h:ave seen taking place. 

9721. Is tha.t because there is •a greater reluct
ance on the part of the people, or because of a 
greater reluctance on the part <>f the officials 1-
I should put it d<>W'll to indifference on the part 
of the Executirve Officers .. 

9722. Where do most.of the officers do their wo.vk 1 
-'ln their oflices, or at their homes. · 

9n3. Where is the Oolleotor's office for instance i 
-A Oollector does most of his work in his house. 

9724. Has he no oflice at the Oollectorate 1-
There is a. room in th"e Oollector's house used for 
the office, and there will be one clerk in attendance, 
and most of the work is done there, except revision 
work perhaps. 

9725. Do you suggest that that makes any dif
ference in the possibility of seeing the Collector 7-
Yes. · 

9726. Does it make it easier to get at the Ool-. 
lecto1·1-If the Collector be in a recognised oflice 
at a particular house, always tB.Ccessible to th~ 
people, then there will be greater opportunitiee. . 
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IJ727. Does that ma~e a real difference 1 - It 
m.a·kes .a good deal of dtffere111ce. . . 

9728 I take it that you !l.l'e substantially ln 
8 .ree~ent with the pr~v~ous witness tha~ ~~e 
p~wers of the munici.pa.htu~s and of. the D:dttci 
Boards might very reasonab)Jy be . mcre'!'s -
h ld that the pOIWers should be considerably 
~n.~:aa.s::: Government retainin_g to hitself ~he t:i~ 
of veto and the power of passmg t . e m~JOr 
f th b d et Instead of intl.'ll·feri.Iig Wlth all the d t' e lu !uid restrict their interference. ~o t~~se 
m~;:~'B, and, sU'bject to t'h.at, the mumcipahties 
ought to be gi'Ven absolute freedom. 

9729. Would you agree that, if . absolute fr~e??m 
is to be. given, absolute financ1al respons1b~1ty. 
must be accepted 1..;...,Su:bject to Govern~ en~ assist- . 
ance .in .•rnwtters affecting the gene1·al distnct. 

9730. Then that is not absolute· l'espon~ibility, 
if you ·are to be subject to ~overnment a.ss1stanc~ 1 
....;.It is not absolute, but 1t would to a . ~ert~m 
extent be absolUJte, because IWhrut ~he mumc]paltty 
has to spend will also be beneficial to . the people 
ol the district as a whole. 

.. 9731. Are you prepared to admi~ that if ab.so~~te 
freedom is given, absolute financ1al re1$ponslbiht! 
must lie' accepted 1-You mean absolute respomn
bility Without any aid from Government ; no, I 
would not accept that. 

9732. Then cim you ask for wbsolute freedom 1-
Tl;!.at is why I said that Gover.n.ment should. ha'Ve 
control over the · budget and Government should 
exercise their. right of veto. 
. 9788. Who is to exercise that control1-Govern-

ment, through the Collector. · 
9784. I think you would agree with the evidence 

"'fe have . heard ~th reg&rd to panchaya.ts 1-Yes. 
9735. Do you think they. are desirable?-Yes. 

. 9736. (Sir Steyni'llg Edger1ey.) Did you hear the 
last witness' answers to my questions 7-:---Yes. 

97'~. Are you of the same •Opinion 7:._ Yes. 
· 9'7'aS. If you had an Adrm.inistrativ:e COuncil, 

-you would be prepared that ·the whole control of . 
local self-governing bodies should remain. in the 
district 7-.:.Yes. · · 

9739. (Mr. Meyer.) What would be the character· 
of your Administra-ti'V(l Oouncil1 Do you mean a 
nomi.n:ated body or an elected body, or one made 
up of both elements1-.A.n elective body. 

9740 . .A.nd it is only to such a body that you 
would sunender the control over the municipalities 
a.nd .Local Boards '1-,-Yes. ·. 

9741. Without such an elected body y~u would 
thinlk: it desirable that the co:rutrol should be exer
cised by the Provincial Government as at present 1 
-Yes. 

9742. YOUl' body would be elected by :whom 7 ........ By 
all the municipal members and Local Board 
members. . 
·· 974:3. Would that not ·be controlling them by 

themselves '!-,-Well, they will return all the mem
bers ; on the Boards we have got also some 
Government nominees. In the District Boards we 
have members appointed by Gove1•nment. 

9744. Half your Dist1·ict ·Board members are 
aheady elected 1-Yes ; II would extend it to three-
fourths.· · 

97'45. Would you ha'Ve the talu'k Boards nomi
nated or elected 7-Eleoted. 

9746. And the mlmicipal councillors 1-.All 
elected. 

· 9747. Then these bodies would elect a fu1-ther 
body to control themselves7-Yes, subject to the 
veto <lf i:Jhe Government. 

. 9748. Veto of w~at-of the appointment of a 
15-rupee cl~rk, for mstance·7-No, not with regard 
to these mmor matters. 

9750, One Secretary to Government told us in 
Madras that he thought thet·e ~as a ~urtful 
tendency on the part of local bod1es to ra1sa the 
pay of appointments on pUil:ely personal. gr_ounds. 
Would you think that the Governmen~, 1f · 1t held 
the same views, should veto such a.ppomtments 7-
Such cases will be infinitely small, and you do 
not frame a regulwtion with re-ference to some 
extreme oases. 

97'51. You think that the Government should 
have an absolute veto in all ·matJters, whether lat·ge 
or small, but that they >Should exercise a reason-
able diJScretion 1-Yes. · • 
· 9752. You spoke about tihe change in Bt·itisll 

officer·s in the matter of their knowledge of the 
vernacular .. ls not the vernacular script rather 
difficult 7--'Not difficult1 unless we are very bad 
penmen. . 

9153 . .As a lawyer you have seen a number of 
these arzis and other documenrts 1-Yes . 

9754. Are not the charactet'IS all run together, 
more or less ; you cannot read them as plainly as 
you could read an English letter, for instance 1-
There may be bad 'writing . even in English, but 
still !We can read these arz~s ; we a-re accustomed 
to read theni. 

9755 . .An officer might be able to talk quite 
fluently and yet have a difficulty in reading the 
vernacular script 1-Yes. 

97..56. So far then he would 'be d~ndent on what 
a clerk read out to him, if thrut i.s the case 7-Yes. 

9757. On the other hand if !i.n English letter is 
sent up he understands it at once1-Yes . 

9758. The buLk o.f your tahsild•M.'S now speak and 
write English fluently '1-,-Yes. · 

9759. (Mr. Hichens.) The Gove1'l)..IIlent give no 
contribution to .the funds of the municipality at · 
the present time 7-N o. . 

9760. Ought they to contribute something 1-If · 
any large works such as water-works and drainage 
schemes, are to be b1'0ught out by the mm1:icipality, 
we depend on Goverriunent aid. . 

9761. You d.o not thinik: it is right that Govem
ment should be asked to oorutribute towards the 
ordinary e:q;enditure of the municipaHty7-No. 

9762. Does the Government pay an assessment 
rate on its offices 7-Yes. 

9763. (Mr. Dutt.) You said th.wt if an .A.dminis
trati'Ve Oouncil or •Board was formed, you would 
entrust to them the supervision of District Boards 
and municipalities. What other duties would you 
be inclined t<l entrust to t.he · members of the 
.Administrative Board P-Income-4:-ax: appeals, the 
applicability of Government rulf.lB as regards 
se11tlemen'ts, such as settling the irrigation rates 
and the gr·ain values ; land remissions, agricul
·tural eduoation, and our side ·of t·he economic 
adminiat:l1altion of :the disbrict. 

9764. In all these ma·tters would you leave t.he 
final ·power in the hands of the administrative 
body, or .would you simply ask them to make their 
reoommendwbionsP-I would give them the power 
to decide them, subjoot to the general vet<~ of the 
Government. 

9765. In tihe mwbter of remissions, for instance, 
t.he Oollector has cel'lbain powel'B ; would you trans
fer those powers to the .A.dministrwti.ve BQard ?
yes, .as regards tib.ei.r appliMbi.1ity to particu1ar 
localiJties. · 

9766 . .A.nd would you leave no power in the hands 
of the District .Oo11ootor P-'I\he District Oollootor 
would have all other powers1 but if any remission 
is greruted on a peroenrtage to be fixed at discre
tion, thwt discretion he will exercise in Council. 

9767. Do you say that the Collector should be 
a sort of Ch.ail'llllan of the .A.dministr111t.ive Council? 
-Yes. 

f 9749, What sort of mattevs would you reserve 
~b.·tte .power of vetQ 1-<.A.s regard.s all matters in 
bode . Govern~ent thinks that the decision of the 

· in 'Y 1is no~sUitable to the in,terests of the district · 
disc~et,i~~. matters I would gi'Ve them absolut~ 

9768 . .A.nd in those matsters he would exeroise 
Ibis powel'B in consul-tation wilth It/he other members 
of the CouncilP-Yes. 

9769. So that in re~rd t<> income-tax appeals 
he wouM d!ispose of them in consuJJbation with t1he 
other mem·bers of the Administmtrlve CounoilP
Yes. 
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' 9770. :Would you aJso invest this ~~ministratiye 
Oouncil with some powers of superv1s1on oveJ." VIl
lage panchayarts and t.heir work?-Yes. _ 

9771. Are you generally in favour of .the creat-ion 
· of vill-age panchayats in small rural viUa'ges ?
Yes. 

9772. You are aware of the existence of certain 
viUage unions. In tliose oases would you abolish 
·those unions and est-ablish village panOhayata, or 
would you keep t.he ulllions .as they are ?-I would 
leave the unions .as they are, and leave a.ll tlhe 
principal administ.wf:.ion to them. 

9773. And in those places which have no unions 
you would recommend the creation of viUa.ge 
panchaya'l:\9 ?-Yes. 

· 9774. Briefly, what kind of duties would you 
ent-ru&t t:o these village panchay.ats ?-The settle-. 
ment of all the petty criminal and civil disputes, 
village ,sanitation, · village eduoation, and such 
matters. 

9775. Such as p1·~m.ary educationP-Yes. 

· 9776. (Chairman.) Yott think that. the. proposal 
which you make, which wou!ld involve a pan'-' 
~haywt, a tal.uk Board, a Distriot Board, and an· 
administrwtive body, would not be an unneces" 
sar.ily cumbrous method of Gov~nmentP~No, cer· 
tainly not. 

('11he witness 1vithdrew.) 

Adjourned. 

THIRTEENTH DAY. 

R.A.JAHMANDRI, Friday, 6th December, 1907 . 

. • 

PRESENT: 

C. E. H. HoBHOUSE, Esq., :M.P., Under Secretary of State for India, Ohc6i?·man. 

Sir FREDERic LELY, K.C.I.E., c.s.r. w. s. MEYER; Esq., C.I.E., I.o.s: 
Sir STEYNING EDGERLEY, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., I.C.S. . W. L. HICHENS, Esq. 
R. C. DuTT, Esq., C.I.E. 

:M. R. Ry. P. R. SuNDARA .A.IYAR AVARGAL was called and examined. 

Mr. K. 
Permju. 
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: 9777. (Ohairma1t.) Rave you any experience, a~. 
member of Local Boards, of the aotu.al worldng of 
!the · administr~tdon of Gi>ver1lilllent ?-Not as a 
member. I am a vaki~, or lawyer, spending about 
four or five months of t·he year in the mufassal in 
my pooctice. I am also a landowner_. 

(e)' Considerable .powe~s in the inatter of. M. R. Ry, 1 
· · primary and teohnical eduoation) more R. SU/JUla;ra 

especi-ally the la.tJter. · Aiya;r 

Decentnalization on any l~trge scale. would not 
be welcomed by the people of this couDJt;ry, unless 
it be acoompanded by a aubstantJially closer asso
oi.atrlon of. Indians in adminiatmtive work than 
now exists. Any l.arge increase of the power of 
District O:fli.cel'6 or J)epactimental Heads will be 
viewed with distrust, unless the exercise of those 
powers be checked and regulwted by the cou:p.sels 
of persons creclited w:ilbh in·t.imrute knowledge of 
the country and undoubted sympathy with its. 
people. I certainly think that t.he grant of l~rger 
powers to Colleotol'6 and other looal aUJthoritiee 
will involve tlhe necessirty for grewter (!lafe in their 
selection. Again, I am not in fiavour of any 
scheme of decentrali~hlon which would involve 
a.ny addition to 'bhe existing burden of lbamtion on 
the people. A-ny such. system is in my opinion 
bound to f~il. 

. I am i-n £avour of the crellihlon of Administrative 
District Oouncils oflo assist Dis·trict O:fli.cel.1S. The 
nssoc1at.ion of Indian Councillors with the .COllect-or 
in his administ:Jrative work cannot fail to remove 
misapprehensions and to create trust and con
fidence in rthe ExecUJtive, and to promote feelings 
of cordiality and equality between Europeans and 
India.ns. An Administrahlve Council must neces
sarily be a small one. I think it may consist of 
two or 'lfhree Indian gentlemen. '!'he following 
subjects may sui~bly be considered .by such a 
Council:- . 

(a) Power fin~lly to grant remissions, but in 
oases where t-hey refuse t-o exercise 
their pGwer, the aggrieved raiy>at 
should have the right to appeal to the 
Local Government. 

{b) Questions connected with the conserva,tion 
and improvement of irt'li~i;ion, partdcu- . 
larly minor irrigation works, such as 
t.anks, wells, etc., and questions con
nected with the improvement of agri
culture. 

(d) The exishlng complaints re~ardin·g the .w.ay Ava?•gaZ. 
· in which. forest rules are · enforced 

stand .a much. better chance of being 6 Dec., 1907. 
redressed, if an Indian Councillor is ~n · 
~mmediate oharge of thew administra- ·. 
diion or hl!-8. a p_otent voice in it, th.an · 

· ~der the present sys·tem. . · 
(e) There is hardly a subjeot 'Wlith respect to 

·which •the people compLain more loudly of 
a11hit.Mey ~procedure ·and haphazard de-· 
·cision ·tlva.n ,f;.his, r thinJc .appeals to the 
Revenue Borurd :maY be very mudh · 
restricted if . the. ;District Council is en
trllfited Wlith t'he admilllist:ration of the. 
t.ax. 

(f) The graDJI; bf power in ·connection w-ith the 
6d'llllilllistratn:on of the Arms Aot is J.ikely 
to remove the feeling of i-rritation 
whioh undoubtedly eXlists with respeot 

·to the manner in whioh the Aot is 
worked. 

(y) .Salllirtation, including work of all kinds to 
p.revenrt the advent or spread of infec-
tious diseases. · · . · 

Lt may be necessary to invest the Collect-or ·wilf:th 
power to overrule his Council whenever he thinks 
it necessary in the publio intereEJI:B rro do so, but .. 
in such oases, the prote8t.s, if any, of his Coun
cillors should be forwarded to the Local <rovern
menrt fur such action as otihey may choose to take 
in -the matter. It should be made -obligatory on. 
the Oollector to submit. matte11S of parbicul.ar 
descniptions to his Council Bind to take the Qpinion 
of the membe1·s thereon. I do not consider ·it 
advisable at present to cons·titute similar Councils · 
.for subdivisiolliS of districtlil in gener8.1, but there 
may be no objection to trying the measure i:n a few 
selected subdivisions. · · 

I would also advocate the formation of· Repre
sentative AssembLies in each district, to ibe con
voked once or twdce every year, at which the mem
bers would be entitled to represent. any .grievance 
they .please, to the . Collector and his. Councillors. 
These a&Semhlies should be similar to those that 

' . 
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. . M .sore Travancore, and Pudulrota. 
now. e:x1st lJ?- Y h uid be purely to receive and 
';l'he~rt ~~=ti~n~ O~re should be taken to ~ix :ft together representatives of. the landholdomg 

cl~~ i::: :~: ~~d~~~ p;>!fJ:~~·is C?ncerned, I 
~~~pprehend th.at t~e assumpti~~se~ri4J v~~:~~r~~:~ 
munities .are .w. e:xustence ·at ll 1 nt but village, 
There are. cast,e panchayats ml :p e y, . 't' es iil a 

. . . enting all tte commum I , 
commuJnties l'ap!es . s by their absence. 
village are I .think, consplcuou . 1 l 
lit. would be adV!isable io create and orgahmse ::a 

. t . and to impl·ove them iW ere . e;t. 
pancadhay·a ~'t lthollil'h I must confess that there IS 
alre Y ems • a " , . th b · ct I do t difference of 'Opnuon on e tSu Je . . 
gr~~ d ca.te a rpanchayat for each revenue Vl.llage, 
bot a;~ tfor a number of villages convemently 

11
0u 

0
ed together lfor the ;pUJ.1P.OS6· I would s~g~st 

grh dp 1 t' n to such ajanchayat of the dec1s1on 
t e e eg·a 10 tty · il d' putes of all minor offences an -all ope . CIV IS . . .. 
S ch . anchayats might also act -as Board'S of s.am~ 
t:mOl{ and as Courts oi Conciliation an~ .Arbitl·a
tion, aii.d it might be made a rule that d1sp~tes <!f 
ce1·tain kinds .should go before the~ £01 thell' 
fl'iendly intervention befo~e the. tp!l:r~Ies ~1·e per·· 
mi-tted, to resort to the orchnary JUdiCial tr~b.unals. 
They may be entrusted with the supems10n of 
educaroion 'within their jurisdiction. The scope ?f 
their functions might, indeed, be extended m .. 
various directions if they 'P.rove .succ~ssful. I 
would suggest the trial of th1s syste~ m selected 
parts of the country as an experimental measure 
m the fir-st instance. · 

lt is not advisable to give to Dist1•ict .1k>ards any 
power·S of sU!pervision or eoo:trol over ihe smaller 
municipalities of the district. 

I do not think that the scope of the powe1'B of 
municipalities and :LocallBoa:rds need be extended. 
What is required is to relax the control now exer
cised <>ver their action by the District Officer and 
Government and encourage them to exercise larger 
initiative pOIWers than they nOIW d-o. . , 

Executive Officers do not possess a 11u:ffic1ent 
lmowledge of the vernaculars. I think they have 
opportunities for personal conta.et with the people, 
but they do not i>roperly utilise <them. 

I deprecate any curtailment of the right of 
appeal now possessed by officers of Government 
against orders affecting them •per-sonally. Such 
appeals may not o.f.ten be .successful, but the· possi
bility of an alppeal :is some guarantee . of careful 
action on, the part of the authority pBJSSing the 
order. 

9778. Do you think there ought to be Administra
tive Oouncils to assist Distri-ct Officers, pan:sisting 
,of some two or three members 1-Yes, I would say 
~ rather than three. 

9779. You .tmggest that this Council should have 
power to gvant remissions of revenue 7-Yes. 

9780. ·In ilie fust 1place, what responsibility 
m:Juld such an .Administrative or .Advisory Council 
have, supposing that the remission of revenue was 
so great ·as cto embarrass the rprovincial Government 
or the District Board 1....;They ihave no individual 
responsibility themselves, but ·they act as heads of 
the district. 
. 9781. But they would have no responsibility if 
m consequence of large remissions of revenue there 
WillS a con!rlderable embal'J.'Iassment of the funds of 
the prov:IDcial Government 1--<I do not lmow 
whether my position has been understood. I want 
the~ to be colleagues. of the .Collector-paid 
officials ; they would have the same resp<lnsibility 
as the Oollector now has ; I only suggest that with 
regard to dry remissions they may have larger 
powers than, the Oollector now has. With. respect 
to the remamder they 'WOuld ·have the 1power that 
a <Jollector now ihas in conj-unction with him. 

~782. Y<>u ~esire that these officials should be 
·pa1d ?-That us my idea. · . 

I t them ·to be chosen from ·amongst persons 
rwh:ph~ve filled, say, the rposition of ~ Deputy Ool-

1 t 
. o'"t.er (rentlemen who ate thoroughly 

ec or, ox Ull " • • -"' th d' tr' t acquainted rwith the condltwns w. e 15 lC • 

9785, With regard ~ technical education, have 
ou you11self any opl'actl~al lmowled,ge. olf the worklug of the .admmistrat10n of educat10~ 1-N ot by 

baing concerned 'W'ith the department 1tself. 
9786. Do you know whether there are any tech-. 

nical schools in this Collector ate 1--'ln Malabar we 
have got a commercial school. 

9787. I mean ill this di·strict of Godavari 7-I do 
not know whether there are any. · 

9788. Do you know whether the technical schools 
in the Madras P1·esidency have been a success or 
not 7......Jrhey have been a success to a certain 
extent · I have been about the district in Oalicut, 
Salem,' and Madu11a, and I 'have enquired into the 
·matter. 

9789. Do you know whether or not the teaching 
twhich is given in technical schools at the present 
moment has dialled to enable the scholars to fin,d 
occupation afterwards ?-My information is just the 
other way. 

9790. Therefore, when the Director o:f Public In
struction tells us that there is a difficulty in pl·o
viding the scholars of teclmical schools with subse
quent employment, you think he is WJ.'Ong ?__.May I 
iknOIW exactly what kind of technical education you 
mean 1 ' Do you mean commercial education 1 

9791. Commercial education is not technical 
eduoation1-You mean industries; if he says so, 
he may be con·ect ; I daresay he has made more 
minute enquiries. 

9792. There may be a difficulty, with regard to 
technical education therefore 'l-1 do not · think 

· there would be a difficulty !in dinding occupatiollS ; 
that is not my own opini<m. 

9793. Would it be advisable to form village pan~ 
ohayats 1-Yes, I would group villages together for 
that rpul'pose, ISO as to have sufficiently educated 
men who would be capable of doing the work. I 
do not think we should have a panchayat lfor each 
revenue village, .at any r.ate to begin with. 

97-94. Does the sy.stem of village uniollS work 
!Well or not 7--;My information is ,that it does not 
-[ mean in most 1places ; some .places do better 
than others. 

9795. ·But you think that a .system of village 
rpanchayats tfor a union of villages :would work 
tWell 7-1 think it ought to ·be tried ; I cannot say 
that I am quite confident. I think it should be 
tried. 

9796. You would lead us to believe that there is no 
necessity to extend the soope .and powers of muni· 
cipalities 1-1 find that so far as the legislative ·pro
visions are concerned, they are enough ; there might 
be a Hirtle relaxation of the power of control that 
is actually exercised. I have no actual experi
ence by being a member, but so !ar as I know-·· . 
and I have asked some gentleman tw'ho have 
·served on municipalities and District Boards-it 
does not seem necessary to extend the opowers given 
by <Statute. 

9797 . .Are you '811 inhabitant of Rajahmandri 7-
N o. I live in Madras, but, as ·I said, I spend 
about four or five months of the year in the 
mufassal in variolltl districts. 

9798. (Sir Fredel'ic Lely.) Do you know anything 
about the work of the village karnam ?-I know 
something. 
· 9799, Do you feel competent to give a pel'Sonal 
opinlion upon it 1--'1 have obtained a certain 
amount of knowledge by visits to villwges. 

9800. I take it that you do not ·know very much 
about the inner life of the village 7-I believe I 
lmow a good deal. 

h 9783. Y.ou also think ilhat these same gentlemen 
s ould be entru~ted with considerable rpowers in 
~.matter of •primary and technical education 7-

9801. Do you think yourself qualified to give an 
opinion as to the karnam-as to his character and 
qualifications 7-.As lfar as their qualifica.tiollS are 
concerned, I think they are well qualified ; the 
question Teally is about their honesty, but so far as 
their CIJjpacity is concerned I think they are quali
fied. 

wo~~g -:~ith know~edge !WOuld. they have of the 
er prunary or technical education 7-
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9802, Their honesty is doubtful7-Their honesty 
is not quite so good as it should be. 

9803. Is their pay large enough 7-No, I should 
'increase their .pay. 

9804. (Mr. Dutt.) You have said that !o~ wo~ld 
.propose that the members of :the :Admm1strat1ve 
Councils should be paid offictals 1 How do you 
-propose to select them 7-.J: would select them from 
Sub-Judges, Deputy Collectors, retired officials, 
and .from the Bar-->I mean from among people who 
·possess a certain amount of culture. 

9805. Not men actually in Government service 1 
· -They might be ~Selected out of the Sub-Judges ; 
men in Government Service might be promoted to 
that place ; r expect it to be a !place carrying about 
.Rs. 800 or Rs. 1,000 salary. 

9806. And you would leave the selection in the 
hands of the Government in that case 1-For the 
preeent, certainly. 

, 9807. You would limit their number to two or 
'three 7-Though •I said three, I should say, on· fur~ 
· ther consideration, not more ·than t;wo. That 
will make it unnecessary to cut up districts. It 
will ma.ke it unnecessary to give a personal assist
ant to the Collector. 

9808. You think with the help of the .Administra
tive Coun'cil .the· Collectors !WOuld be able to 
manage the districts as they are at p'resent 1-I 
think so. . 

·· 9899. Without reducing their size and increasing 
their number 1-Yes·; !!ond I think they would be a 
substantial benefit to the admin·istration on account 
of 'the local knowledge that the Councils would 
•}>ossess. 

9810. You have mentioned certain ·duties in 
which the Collector might 'Profitably consult these 
Councils. . Have you anything else to say beyond 
.what you have said already 7~My idea is that when 
there are three gentlemen there should be a cer~ 
tain division of work between them; the two 
Indian colleagues of the Colloobor would proba}>ly 
be entrusted mirth subjects that required particulrur 
local knowledge of the people, questions of re
mission, edilca:tion, forest admin:istrotion, assess
ment and collection of incoone-'bax (I am rather 
~rong on that), and the administl'lat.ion of the 
f\rms Act. . 

9811. Do you sugge!ft that income-t·ax appeals 
should be heard by the Oollootor in consul<batrlon 
Wlith this .AdministM.tive Oounail?-Yes; if the 
Oollector does not think fit to give it over to one 
of the Councillors. 

9812. And in oase the Oollector does not a.gree 
with the members, would you reserve to the Ool
lector 1ihe power of actring on his own jud~mentP 
-.A.t present, in ·any matter on Wlhich he dis
agr~ he .should have tlhe power to overrule, but 
subJecl to the safeguards 1ihrut J: have referred to. 

9813. 1Wdth re~a.rd to technical education in vil
lages, whalt kind of industrialoohools do you refer 
to P-T~ would differ wtith e~ch place. For. in
~ance, tf we .tak~ groups of villages, a particular 
mdustry, Wlh'loh 1s more liked or for Wlhich the 
pe.ople have more .special aptitude tthan others, 
m1ght be taken up m thwt group; in .a taluk prob
ably_ th?re would ·be sevel'lal indust.ries taught. In 
a. d1stnct town there would be a technical iruroi
tute or sometlhing of that kind but there should 
be something for each group of' villages according 
to the aptitude of ;tlhe people and that could be 
best done by Indian gentlem~n who are able to 
go about themselves among the villages and who 
themselves have knowledge. 

. 9814 .. Would you recommend suoh industl'lies as 
~anning o; dyei.ng or metal work being taught 
m these ':Illa.ge mdustri•al sohoolsP-Yes, ther.e are 
~everal vallages where met>al work is done now· 
m those places the industry might be taught. ' 

9815. iWith regard to the viUa.ge panchayats 
you have recommended that villages should b~ 
grouped together, for t.he present, for the creation 
of these panohayataP-Yes. 

9816. You have mentioned cel'!tain 'duties which • 1!1 R Ry: p 
might be safely made over to the viUage pan- Ji Srtnddra 
·chayats ?-Yes, and I have said that pl"Qbably . · Aiyar _ 
their scope might be ex.t.ended when once we find · Aratrgal. 
them successful. . -
. 9817. Do you think tih·at their :work should be 'G· De.c:!.1901. 
periodically supervised by an· officer ?-They should -
be looked afit-er; I do not lik~'very much inter-
ference, because they w.ill soon· lose their sense of 
. responsibility; but all the same t-here must be a 
·certain amount of supervision to see whether they 
are getlting on healthily. · 

9818. You mean inspe®i,o~, say, once a year?.:..:. 
Yes; point·ing out defects,.: inquiring wha.t lrteps 
they have been taking, what mistakes they· have 
fallen in·to, and so forth. · 

9819 . .Wou:td you- entrust them with civil and 
criminal powers in pabty oases?~Yes, undoubtedly. 
I wish t·hem to aot as Boards of .A·rbiitration for 
much larger amounts, and Boards of Ooncili:ation 
tl:oo. 

9820. Lf tlha.t worked successfully, would you 
bave matters for arbitration and conciliation -re
fer-red to ·them by high author.irhles?-The Court.a 
might do it. I have said tha.t with respedfi. to 
some cl·asses of suill:s people should be required· to 
go to them, before go.ing to the Oourts ; for in
etoance, in regard to fumily disp11tes; but other 
.matters might ·be referred to them by the Co-qrts 
where the Courts t]lought. it proper ; questions of 
account; for instance. · . · · 
. 9821. jHave you any expeii~n9~ of taluk adiriin
dstra:tion by tahaiJd.ars ; do you know muoh of the 
work of the t!lihsildrurs ?..._Only ,froop. the .taltsildats 
;bhemsel~es. . · · · ~ · 

9822. Have you been in the taluk. OOa.dquarters 
·and seen tlhe work ()f the tahaildars?-I have not 
seen t-hem doing their .work, . but I have b~en . in 
rt:.he taluk headquarte~:s very oiiten, and I .have 
moved intimately wdrth tahSildars. :'Ilhey complai.n 
very muah .of over.work, ha.'VIing to look aftec more 
~h<an they oon efficiently do. . 

9823. (Mr. Hichens.) Would not your proposal 
with regard to an Administrative· ·Council, 
involve a considerable addit.ional number of 
officers ?-:-Two more in each distroot, bu't, in cases 
where the Oollector has a personaL asSistant now, 
there would be only one more. . · 
. 9824. That wquld involve additional expense p....;: 
I think not in. the en~ ; it would not ·necessarily 
involve additional expense. If you take ()ther 
suggestions, soone gentlemen have found it neces~ 
sary, in order to enable a Oollector. tO do his duty 
effioienltly, thl3it distri<,rts should be cut up; that 
would mean . a great deal of add:iJt.ional expense~ 
but acoording to my idea only two more people 
would be requi.red in each district. · 
· 9825. You are in :liavour of a 1arge increase· in 

t.he ma,.tter of educationP-Yes. · · 

9826. That would oost. money P-Yea, t·hat .wouid 
mean devoting to eduoo.tion a 1arger pol'!tion of 
Olllr money tlhan we ·now do.· -

.9827. !Who is to pay for thwt?-The gene113.l 
revenues (}f t·he coun-try. . · .. 

9828. You want increased tamwonP-l; am not 
sure of 1ihat; it might be possible t<> cut down 
expendalure in ot.her direohlons. .· : 

9829. You would not put that on the. District 
Boards ?-I do not think that the District Boards 
should levy .a.ddilt:ional taxation for education.; I 
a.l!l quite miJ.Ii~g . that they should be entrugted 
With more power m ·the matter of educrution. . 

9830 . .As a lawyer, you are acqulllinted w~th. the 
~awa ~elating to the municipal an~ local J~.dmi~
Istrartion of the countryP-Yes, I have a ce1nm 
amount of acquaintance. · 

9831. You said th~t as .far as the laws went they 
gave sufficient powers to Looal BoardsP..,-Yes, ex· 
cept perhaps in the matter of. passing the budget. 

9832. Would you say that as a ma.tter of prac-: 
tice the District Board themselves wielded that 
powerP-No; t'hat is w-hat I meant by saying that; 
t:he control that is exercised mig·ht be relaxed. 
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9833 How far do you think relaxation should 
· ;u, R. R£,. P, 

0 
p Should a District Board, fo0r ex·ample, be 

. R. J.f;al~u·a ~nt.irely emancipated from Government control P-
Af!argal, I t-hink there should be a reserve of power. . . 

9834. To put a concrete example, do yo~~~i~~ 
.6 J)eo., 1907. rbhe budget should be approved by ttd_e t ·n-

- . mentP-Ordinarily, Gov~rnm~nt shou , . n: as \o 
terfere. What I mean IS this; ~y opJlllO 
the instJ:tutions in this country lS tlhat they re-
uire to be looked ai\ter. I would llave a re.serve 
~f wer but t.hey should be syunpathetlOally 
t .. roo ~nd there should not be very mudh re... , . . 
tightening of t.he rems. 

9835. ,w.hat do you mean by "reserve of 
power" i do you mean that the Government sh?uld 
specifically en notion the budget p ....... No ; they m1ght 
veto it. 
. 9836. The budget shoul~ be sent t() them each 
·year, but t·hey might veto 1tP-Yes. 

9837 . .But under what oonditions .might they 
V{'to .itP-Ifthey so fiar disapproved of 1t as oo con
sider :IJhat they should exercise tha.t power. 

983S. :Would you say tlhe same w.itlh reg·ard to 
appo~ntment&-that t.he Gov.ernment should haye 
power of vetoing new appomtmente by. the ~IS· 
trict Board P-I should say not; that necessity 
should very !'arely arise. . 

9839. And with regard to increases of payP-I 
think that might be left to t•he Distriot ~ards 
too~ 

9840. I ask you obhat, because many witnesses 
say t'haro they think those are matteM in mhioh 
.Government control should remainP.....-!Wiith re~rd 
to the budget, I think that t·he Government should 
have power to veto it; tlhey should not interfere 
with reg·ard to small increases of pay or appoint
mente. 

9841. .But suppose the Government thought the 
municipality iW'IlS not spending enough on eduoa
tion or on roads, mighlli they ineiBt thwt more 
should be spent on one or the OltherP-I think 
Goverllllllent should have the power; if they think 
that very little is bein~ spent, they mighit v~y 
well require the muni01pality to apend more on 
particular matters. 

9842. (Mr. M'ever.) I am atill not quite clear 
about your Adtrunisbl"8itive Councils; are they to 
share in all the work of the ColleotorP-I have 
mentioned certain special matters; my idea is that 
rlihere Should be particular questions on whioh the 
GovernJinent should say that the Collectors shall 
consult them. · 

9843. Then in some matters the Collector would 
still act . by himself P-He might. 

9844 . .And in allher matters he would be a Col
lect.or-in-Counoil, so to speakP-Yes. 

'9845 .. ]j;' would be for Government to decide 
Wihat those matbters should be P-Yes; there should 
be a tabula;tion of subjeote on w·hich the Collector 
should consult the Council. · · 

984~. And in the Oolleotor-in.,Oounoil work, the 
Councll as a Wihole would control the Divisional 
Officers and the tahsildars, as the Collector singly 
does now P-Y~, with the Oollec!7or-in-Council. 

9847. For •how long would you have you.r Coun.; 
cilloJ.'I8 appointed P-I should say a pe11iod of five 
years. 

9848. You say that this would reduce the work 
of .the Colleotor, and tlherefore render personal 
assiStants or a reduction of tlistricts ·unnecessary· 
ho.w . would it reduce his workP--Some matter~ 
mtght be made over to the Councillors. 

9849; OnlY: minor maoj:ltersP-I have mentioned 
those 1n w~noh they should be paliticularly con
sul¥ ; probably the Collector might think it 
adv1~bl? to give those matters over to them, 
~eavmg ~t to them to consult Mm on those mattere 
m celltam oases. 

9850. You mean that there should be a portfolio 
~· each Councillor taking cel'tain matters P
wh::t 1 

Mn only try.ing to introduce into the dietriot 
. we hav-e a.t headquao!'ters. 

9851. But any matters of importance '!"ould have 
to come to the Collector and the Oouncll7-Yes. 

9852. In discussing these ma.tters some t~me 
'Would be occupied 1-Yes, there would be some t1me 
occupied. 

9853. .And you say th!Lt whenever the Collector 
d ·sa rees with his Council he must refer to Govern· 
~enf although previously he might have acted on 
his ~ authority1-Yes. 

9854 This would take up time 1~I do not think 
there ~uld be many occwsions on which he would. 
differ. 
. 9855. Do you think that, notwithstandin.g these 
points, the1·e would neve,rtheless be a ?ons1derable 
decrease in the Collector s work 1--.t! thmk so. 

9800. The Councillors, I understand_, !ire .a~so ~o 
control the District Boards and mum01pahttes m 
some way 1-Yes--:-..all the functions of the Collector 
now· would vest in tthe Councillors. · 

9857. That .being so----you .have .admitted that in 
some mattel'B the GovernmE:mt must have some 
control-m1ight it not •be possible to devolve tbt 
control on the Oollector-in-Oouncil1 Ta:ke the 
municipal budget ; instead of the budget going up 
to Gaverument, might it not be dealt with by the 
Collectol' - in - Council1-The Collector - in -Council 
might sanction it if necessary ; the power of veto 
of Government might be restricted .stiU further in 
ce1tain matters. 

9858. That is to say, if the Oollootor and his 
Council thought the budget all right, he would 
pass it ; if he thought there w.a.s !SOmething in which 
the Government ought to inter.vene, he would refer 
to the Local and Municipal Department1-Yes. 

9859. And as regards the tal'Uk ·Board budget 7-
The same. 

9860. You have .said thoat this Collector-in-Council 
should deal with educational ma.tters ; would you 
place the local educational officers, or the assistant 
inspectors, and so on, under i{ihe Colleotor-<in-Coun
cil fior that purpose 7-My idea is that they should 
be inspecting and consultative officers, and the 
control of educatio~n should really be with the 
Collector-in-Oouncil, if you have ·a Council. 

9861. And therefore the Director of Public In· 
stl'Uotion himself should only be an in.specting and 
advising officer1-I thinik so, and all further con• 
trol will be exercised through Government in 
accordance with the wishes of the Director. 

· 9862. You speak of this Colllllcil being able to 
act more symp31bhetically in the assessment of 
income-tax ; could a small Oounoilsitting .at head
quarters deal with the assessment of income-'ta:x: all 
over· the district 1-N o ; I expect the Indian Coun
cillors and the Collector together to be able to do 
a great deal more work than a single Collector 
is now able to do ; then the Indian Councillor& 
would know a great deal more about the people 
of the district than a European could poo.sibly do. 

9863. I suppose you· are &W~are tha.t under the 
present system th~ tahsild~u ~oes the m~or ass~ss- . 
ments 1--Bnt he 1s a subordmate ; he 1s anxuous 
not to reduce, because the ni·atter has to go to the 
Collector. 

9864. Under your system would all assessments . 
be conducted by the Council?-N o. 

9865. You W<>uld leave the tahs.ildar to do his 
~ssessments 1-Y es. 

9866. And the same with the Di'Visional Officel' T 
-Yes. 

9867, •But with a right of appeal to the Council? 
-Yes. 

9868. You spoke oi panchayats being established, 
not iior one village, but for a group of villages; 
by whom would members of the panchayat be 
appointed 7- A,t present I would ha.ve them 
appointed by the Divisional Officer or Collector-! 

. say at prese~t. · ~y idea is that gradually it 
w<~uld be poss1ble to mtroduce the elective system. 

9869. Is it not one advantage of the panchayat 
sys~em that the pancha.:ra.t works on the spot and 
sub,1ect to the pressure .of local opinion 7-Yes. 
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0870. W auld that advantage not tend to be lost 
if you had as a unit, not a single villag~, but several 
villages 7-The a1·ea should be suffiCiently small 
for local public opinion to act. I d? not mean that 
the panchayat should h~ve a ver;y w1de area ; a~ the 
same time I am afra1d that 1f you take smgle 
villages you will not get a sufficient number of 
competent men, and there would !be factions ; these 
are the two disoova.nta.ges I thought of in con
nection .with single villages. 

grouping together for your panchayat system 1- Jl. :il. Ry, P. 

9871. You would have four or five villages 1-
Four or five revenue villages grouped together. 

9872. Something like village unions sometimes 
are now 7-You mean the village unions under the 
Act7 

9873. Yes ; revenue villages are grouped to
gether ; you would halVe a somewhat similar 

Yes. 
9874. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) lf you had your 

portfolio sy·stem' in the Administrative' Oouncil it 
would come to this, th.a.t one of· these officers &t 
Rs. 800 or Rs. 1,000 a month could issue orders to 
a Sub..Oollector 7-0nly !liS a member of the Ool
lector'·s Oouncil. . · Whatever difference of opinion 
there may be rwith respeot to the cwpacity of the 
people a11 a whole for self-government· or for 
election, my recommendatiolliS are blliSed on this, 
that indi'V'idual Indians undoU'btedly are qualified 
for high appointments, and if :tfuey are associated 
with District Office1·s that will tend to better 
government. 

(T[£e witness withdrew.) 

I 

Mr. V. KRISHNASWAMI AIYA.R was called and examined. 

9875. (Chairman.) You are a vakil of the High 
Coul't at Madras ~Yes. 

9876. Ha'Ve you been a member of any Dist1·ict 
Board or local ·body 7-N o. I have a htmse in 
Madras and I have a house in the mufassal at 
Kadaikanal. 

9877. You want to tell us s~ething about the 
delegation of further financial •powers to provincial 
Governments as regards the creation of new &ppoint
ments 1-Yes. 

9878. What is your e:x;perience · in this matter 1-
0nly as a public man. 

9879. You have no practical e:x;perience ofGovern~ 
ment 1-Except as a public mam. 

9880. Are :rou a landowner1-No, not now; I 
was. · 

98$1. You do not wish to see any curtailment of 
the present right of appeal7-ll do no.t wish for a 
curtailment of the present right of appeal. · 

9882. Is that in the case of appeals at law or 
appeals from adm~nistrative action by superior.s 7..,
Appea1s from adminiJst11at:ilve ·action· ·and appeals 
to the executive author~ties whioh a1·e provided for 
byl111w. · 

9883. Against the punishment of subordinates by 
superior.s 1-Yes. 

9884. How far should the right of appeal go ; 
'IV~ hiiiVe had from 'V'al'ious :witnesses .statements to 
the effect that one clear lllppeal above the officer 
who gives the first judgment ought to safeguard 
the :Person punished from injustice ; dD you think 
that that is too much,. or is it too little 7~Except 
in cases where any general principle is involved 
which ·would affect a cLass of oases, I would restrict 
it to one appeal ; that wppeal I would not give to 
the officer immediately above,. but I would give it 
to the officer . above him~he appeal should go 
through the officer immediat~?l:Y a•bove. 

9885. Let us take the case of a revenue inspector ; 
the first punishment passed upon him would be 
b;y: . t~e tahsildar 7 :- ~ belie;ve . it goes to the 
DlVlswnal Officer ; It ts pract10ally the tahsildar ; 
I ,m~~n :bhe tahsilda1· prac~ioa.ll;y inflicts it, but the 
DlVlsJOnal Officer has to grve the formal sanction. 

9886, You would restrict the 1·ight of appeal in 
that case to the Board of Revenue 7-Yes, one 
appeal only. I should insist on the appeal going 

. through the Collector with his 11emarks. 
9887. 'l1hen the decisim1 of the Board of Revenue 

upon that would be finaH-Yes. 
9888. In the case of the ·punishn~ent of a tah· 

sildar, again the Board of Revenue would be the 
final court of appeal1-Yes. 

9889. That you think would satisfy justice and 
would also meet the general sentiments of the com· 
munity1-Yes; on the other hand if you have too 
~any appeals, !liS you ha.ve n~,. it leads to delay, 
!t leads to .an U'llnecessary spmt of gambling, as 
1t were, g?mg on appealing from one officer to 
another, w1thout any compensating advantage. To 
kef'lp the subordinate officer in check so as to make 
him attend to his ordinary wo11k, I' think that one 

B32o6 • 

appeal is sufficient. The reason why I. say the 
appeal shoUld be to the officer above the immediate 
superior i11 this. Oftentimes one's ex.perience i~. 
that the officer punishing takes his superior int<:l 
consultation beforehand ; that is a practice which; 
seems to obtain v-ery commonly, .and the judgmen~ 
of the immed1a.te superior would therefore often~. 
times be upon an ero-parte representation, eithe~; 
demi-official or othel'IWi.se. Furthermore, he is in 
personal:' contact with the officer, and the officer's 
chance of influencing his judgmerut is great. .. 

9890. Is there any other point that you wish to 
make with regard to appeals 1-No, except this ; 
I would like this .to 'be 'a 'Widespread thing ; I would 
like it even in the matter of a,ppeals in the law: 
coul'ts. 

9891. How do you get your knowledge of the view 
either <Of the Government of India or of the pro~ 
vincial Gover.llltnent •being so much dominated, as 
you suggest, by revenue O()nsideJ.·atio:ils 1---I know 
from v.arious public reports and various cases I see, 
what the tendency is of officer.s in the orders which 
they pass. I ·cwn give nu.mbers of instances ; as 
a .public man I have kept my eyes open, ·and have 
been WJatohing these ·things as they co~e to the 
notice of the public. I could give number.s of 
instances, . n~t fr.om my kno:wledge as an officer,, 
but from my knowledge a~ .a public man. . . 

9892. wm you give us one concrete el.iample 1-I 
will give you the .case oi the income~tax. The 
Government J.1aised the taxable minimum, and 
after they had done that we lfound in Madras all 
the .people . 'W'ho were in the lower c111lss were put 
up· to the higher class, and .the tax was exactly the 
same. That was a subject of public comment.· 
The Governmerut of J:ndia ilssued a resolution ; the 
Government of 1\fadras said that they could 
not explain at fu·st how . it Wlas that although the 
-taXlable minimum was raised, the income-tax 
realised, instead •of being less that year, rpractically 
came to the same figure ; it could only be that the 
lower class had been pushed up to the :higher 
cl•ass ; a man who was .assessed on .an income of 
Rs. 500 ;was at once raised to the cLass of Rs. 1,000. 
This WJas made the subject of correspm1dence, and 
it was discovered that it Wlas through the system 
adorpted by the Collootors in order to keep the 
revenue as high as !pOssible, of not making out ~he 
assessments in detail, but oi 11aising the !people to 
a higher cLass. · · 

9893. (Jan you n<>t escape irom income-tax assess~ 
ments by the production of your books 1--If books 
are accepted ; but books are not accepted in the 
case of the majority of the people. · 

9894. W era any appeals made against those de
cisions 1-Yes. As a rule the incom1a-tax a:ppeals 
do not succeed; that is a complaint which I have 
heard from lots of clients of mine who have asked 
me to 111ppear in supiport of income~tax 111prpeals. 

9895. Do they not succeed after production of th~:~ 
books, or do they £ail because the books are not 

.:}>roduced 1-The books are produced, but they are 
not accepted except in the Presidency town where 
there is a very strong .public opinion ; in the 
mufassal the books are often not relied on. 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE : 

9896. Are the books kept mOl·e carefull~ in the 
towns than in the mufassal1-They are l~e!~. t~ 
be books of English merchants ; I do no Ill 
that they .are much better kapt by other~. 

9897 Then with regard to the question. ~s to£ 
• · · ffi ' t rmportumtieS 0 Executive· Officers h~nghsu Olenl ~s: hat do you 

. ersQTh81 contact Wlth t e peop e, . w ider 
think the obstacles are and wh-at .. do Y0~ co~ the 
could be d~:et ~ r~m~h:tt~~m !";!11'~:· !n er:b~~acle 
langu~e a s ~ d' !for tfu.e reason that in case of 
than . IS reculogll1se the ~~no ken language is very dif· 
the wernac a.rs -s: of th boob! An officer 
fehent fro~!::/~~u~~~mination in' the written 
j 0 

· a: ~f the books is quite unequal to the 
anrag Ian age. ..A,part from what test the ex· 

spo. ent'·"n f,guroVl'des whether it is adequate or not, 
aroma Iv ' . h' 'th the it is utte1· y unequal to aoqua.mt · lll!- WI · 
la ua.ge that iJs spoken. Then th~ di.fferen.ce m 
th~ m-a.tter of our custom!! and habt~s constitutes 
a very . imponbant obstacle ; an Enghshma.n often 

· misunderstamds me if I appear bEif~re htm, not 
dressed &'! I now -am, but dress~ lll my usua 
d1·ess, with a cloth 1·ound my lo!JlS and a cloth 
:round my shoulders, as I appear 111 ~~ own home 
and in very respectable society; he thmks that I 
ltave 13ppeared before him in that dress al~ost to 
insult him. Thisdifference al-Qn~ alm~t 1mposes 
6 kind of ,barrier obo better rela:tions bemg est~b
lished between the (people and the :J!lxecutl~e 
Officers. 1'hen, I think the difference of colour IS 
an importallt ~factor. I think the :fact ih~t the 
Indians are regarded as a conquered 1people IS an· 
other barrier. I ·think also the natural al?ofne.ss 
rwhich one finds about EngHshmen-theu ~ls
lp()Sition to be resemred-is another obstacle wh10h 
is oommon. I should put these as among the most 
important obstacles. Then as to the means of 
getting over these obsta?les: One would be 1:o 
reduce .the size of the d1str1C1:Is, so &'! to make 1t 
·possible for the District Officer, the Collector, to 
be more in touch rwith his area. Another would 
be to confine the lllplpointment ~f Civilians to 
linguistic a11·eas ; there are a suffiCient number of 
.d,istrict'il -to •which :they could be transferred, and 
the experience gained . would be quite sufficien~ly 
varied lfor the officer to be fitted for the effect1ve 
management of the country 'When he rises ·to higher 
<>ffice. Then I should impose a test, not in the 
shape of pMsing a final examination, but in the 
-way of speaking the langu~e. I should ·~ropose 
that test even after some years of residence. 
Whenever there is an office of a higher grade in 
-which rthere is a group Olf men, fo; exampl~, in ti?-e 
Boa:rd ()£ Revenue, in the Executive .Council, or 111 
the J:mperial Comicil, or the Secretary of State's 
'Oouncil . I should like the ·presence of an Indian 
there, ~o that all Europeans in ilhe service might 
!feel, sitting 'Side by side with an Indian,. that the 
1·ace which produced such a man as that was one 
that he 'Should not treat with any contempt ; that 
is quite .apart from the benefit of the Indian officer 
-contributii111 knowledge .and advice which is not 
available a;;,d cannot be available to the European 
<>fficer. I should regard that as a means of pro· 
ducing ~moug the subordinate European officers a 
'better kind 1of respect towards Indians as a class. 

9898. Is there any other point that you would 
like to draw our attention rto 1----~I will take together 
the points "How :far do you consider that larger 
powers should be graDJted to various local bodies," 
and " Do you consider that 1ihe presellt functions 
of any of these bodies might be suitably extended." 
The dirst condition of any improvement is having 
better financial resources. These bodies are at 
present, so far as one can judge, ·almost at bhe end 
of their tether, and ihe only way in which you can 
give ·iliem add~tional finaMe is by subventions from 
the provincial Government or from the Imperial 
Gove1•nment. Such subventions are not uncommon 
in other countries, and even here they are some· 
times iruade. Lf these bodies are tput into a 
:position of additional :£in,ancial strengtn, I would 
give them larger powel1B, and I 'Would allow them 
eyen to misman~e. I am quite alive to the· con· 
tmgen.cy 'Of their m-anagement being less efficient,· 

ut I say that ·we should gain even by their mis
management. Possibly it might take them some 

time to get to really efficie1~t manageme~t, but 
'filiat is the only way to grv:e . t,he~ skJll and 

't 111• the matter of admm1str.at1on. capacl y . 
9899. With t•egard to financial reso~rc~s, 1s not 

considerable help given .from the provm~Ifll f?~ds, 
not <>nlY to District ·Boards, but to mum01paht1~ 1 
A d are not practically all large schemes wh1ch 
ar~ fathered by the mun~ci~ality, helped first by a 
grant from the provmCI•al Government, and 
secondly by a loan (from the Imperial Government 1 
-I am aware of that. . I am also aware at the 
same time li1hlllt these thmgs hang fire ; . they are 
13Iways held up; you may go on pressmg ~or. a 
scheme for years and yea~ be:fme ~~e tprovmc~al 
Government finds itself 111 a posttwn to g1ve 
assistance. 

9900. Do you know that wi.~h reg~rd to the muni
ciJpa.lity of this very town m cwh10h we are now 
sitting there are at this very moment large funds 
at th~ disposal of the municipality wh~ch · the;v 
have not used 1-I do not knocw about th1s mum· 
cilpality ; [ was speaking only generally. 

9901. !It mig'ht therefore be that sometimes the 
municipality are slow in u~ing the. funds, . ~~;nd 
sometimes the Government lS slow m prov1dmg 
funds 1-It may be so. I am a careful reader of 
the speeches of the G()vernor when he g~es on tau~, 
and fur one instance in 'Which there 1s a mu~J· 
cipality which does not know how to spend 1ts 
money, there are ten O'lih.ers in ~hich the Governor 
gives the answer, "We -cann?t g'l.Ve you the ~one~ ; 
it ds a good thing, 'We ·~less 1t, but ~e blessmg ',';11 
IS'how oiltsellf in a practical way as bme goes on. 

9902. Would you not also agree that all govern· 
menta in .all countries and in all ages, have often 
found' great difficulty in providing .funds fo;r ~ost 
cwor.thy objects 1----I know it must be so ; 1t 1s a 
mere question <>f degt·ee, and, of course, one do~s 
not quite draw one line in one place and another m 
another tplace ; but there is no doubt that ~he 
feeling is very comanon, a;n~ I have ~~d the:: feelmg 
lfor a long ·time thatt mumc:upal admmiStratwn gets 
into bad odour with the people, because whenev~r 
a new municiJpality or taluk Board or . u-fion ~s 
started it is a harbinger of increased taxation ; 1t 
makes the 'WOrking of these things m1successful .for 
the reason that they get into disfavour. wi~h the 
people :when tfu.ey know ·tihat the corurtitut10n o£ 
such bodies means further taxation. · 

9903. You suggest obo us that, a.t the commence~ 
melllt, there would unquestionably be mismanage
ment 1-I think so. 

9904. But in your judgment . the experiment .is 
worth trying, even though mismanagemen~ wi:l1 
follow, if .it affords to the ·people an education m 
the art of ~verning themselves 7-Yes. -

9905. Is ifhere any other ~point you -:wish to 
speak upon1:--o.As to the creation of Advisor;y: or 
Administrative Oouncils, the sort of .Council I . 
should like to see is something mid'W'Il.y between the 
two. It should consist of 12 or 15 men, none of 
them . paid members ; they 'WOuld con<Stitute com
mittees oi three or four members, each confined to 
a particular department of work, •and the Collector 
would have the advice of each committee according 
to 1ihe nature o:f the business which it f6lls to the 
Collector :00 diSJpose of. I would, leave the Col
lector d:ree in cases which might be reg.al'ded IllS 
secret, or quasi-secret, just as in the old days, or 
even at present, the Secretary of State is f1·ee with 
re:fe1•ence to certain matters which he couside1·s 
should be disposed of confidentially ; and in cases 
o.f urgency also the Collector should be free. 
Routine matters, of course, I would not cwant to be 
>Submitted to the Council ; others would be dealt 
with by the committees, and, unless a committee 
unanimously disposed of them, they 'WQUld be re· 
felTed to the whole body. The Collector should 
have power to oven·ule :the committee ; ·he should 
act on his own decision if he thinks ·a. committee 
is 'Wrong, but in each case :where he overrules the 
whole committee he should· do so by recording his 
l'easons. , He should act, but he should .submit 
to the higher authority his -reasons f<>r so acting. 
That would be my general idea of a body midway 
between an Advi·so1·y Council and an Administl·a
tive Co\mcil. 
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9906. That is practically all you wi~~ to say to 
us 1-A.s to giving tD villa;ge comm11:mt1es gr~ater 
powe1·s in the disposal of lo~a~ affau-s, ~spec1ally 
powers .of disposal of •petty cnmmal ·and civil cases, 
I attach very great importance to that. I wo!ll~ 
have :what are called village Bench .Oourts for CIVil 
litigation, .the Court ;to consist ~three leading men 
in ·the village, the village munsiff, . and two oth~rs. 
In some -matters the village mumnff acts by him
self though under an existing regulation in Madms 
he has power to summon what is called the pan
chay•at. \[ .think that that .h:as p~actieally fallen 
into desuetude, although the Act ~s there.. That 
:pa.nchayat might be left .to detemnme <:er~am cases 
of civil liti!g111tiDn up w •any figure •provided that 
the .parties ~nsented.· I would . not have the 
munsiff by hiiDseLf, the Court ·by Itself, and the 
tpl'esent tpanchayat, or the unions where they ·are 
now est111blished under the LDcal Boards Act. I 
w:ould have a village with a plllll.cha'Jiat consisting of 
about 15 men ; it may be a villruge wtith a· small 
population, or a villacre with 500 to 1,000 houses, 
or .a group 00: vilLage~. :r would !have the pan
chayat of, say, 15 men dividing itseltf into com
mittees, each committee dealing IWith a certain 
class Df cases. The village mun-siff should be its 
president, aching togelfuer with each committee in 
respect 10£ that pa11ticular branch of business with 
which the committee deals. I would give them 
larger .powers than they now possess. For in· 
stance, :I would give them oeompulsory jurisdiction 
with reference to civil cases up to R.s. 50. 

9907. With no appealP--.With nD appeal, unless 
u point of law was involved. The system of 
.appeals has been quite ·a bait t<> enor-mous litiga~ 
tion and that i6 one of the worst evils t-hat have 
followed (I do not say intentionally) British ad· 
ministration of justice in t}lis country. · I would 
increase their jurisdiction wit·h reference to 
cr.1minal mattins also, and I would also insist upon 
a particular class of disputes going to them ; suita 
about pa:rltd·tiona, suits about maintenance, sui:ts 
about ooste or reli!!lioua disputes ; y<>u can easily 
make up a panchayat consisting of men of dif· 

. _ fere:rut classes; I would like a body of 'Ulat kind to 
adminiSt-er the matter at first, and they could go 
to the Oiv.il Court with further litigation if they 
chose. I should say that!; it would necessarily lead 
to the oomposal of differences if they ha.d to be 
submiof:Jt-ed to a tribunal of this character, r-ather 
than allow them to launch int<> Htigation in a 
distant Court which knows really nothing about 
these matters. I should like ·to have in the 
Presidency towns a &ard like the Local Govern
ment Board in England, which will take by dele
gati<>n or by for.mal st-atutory authority seve):1al of 
the powers now exercised by the Governor in 
Council. .It Should be a body which would be a. kind 
of agency oo look after all the :various panchayats 
and other bodioo in the provin.Ce. The interfer-

. ence . Wlhich the provincial Government · now 
exercises should be practically given over to this 
body, aabing somewhat as tlie Local Government 
:Board aots in England; it will be mainly non
official, pethaps partly offici.al and partly nDn
o~cial. I would, even in their case, ·retain powers · 
as to Government audits and inspection, and thoat 
kind of thing. I would g.ive it less powers of 
interference in some matters than Government 
now exercises. I have only one thing more to 
say, and that is w.ith reference to the Board of 
Revenu~. It is not wirbhin my special knowledge, 
but agam I can only claim the privilege of a man 
'!hD has generally .followed these things with some 
httle care. I thmk the B<>ard of Revenue is 
really another block intervening between the 
Government and the Collect<>r. I would like the 
Collootor to be the only person responsible· to the 
Government. I should like the Board of Revenue 
t~ be. simply Oommisaioners in charge of ,groups· of 
dJ~t~ICts, not exercising the powers which Com
mJsstonera seem to exercise in other provinces but 
only ~xeroising the power of supervision o~ the 
one. stde (noct of passing final orders); and of 
a~nsers t<> the Government on the otJher. If you 
g•ve each of them five or six distr-icts it seems to 
me that they will be a far more usef~l body than 
they now nre 1l.8 mere conduit pipes, or in some 
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Mr. V. oases as mere stumbling~blocka in the disposal of 
busin~. 

9908. (Sir Steyning Edge1·ley.) If you have in a 
district your Administrative Oouncil of 15 gentle-· 
men, WJith swb-ooillllllitttees, would you not rat·her· 
over-d<> :i.t by adding a Local Self"'Governmen't 
;Board in Madras P-There are 22 districts. I 
should like to have somebody that would be in a 
position to give superior .advi~, and this body 
would necessaroly also be composed of superior 
men ; they mig)ht give adv·ice which would be of 
the greatest use too these scattered bodies. My 
LOcal Government Board, by the way, is l'latlher 
to be a :kind of collltrolling body over the· Local 
:Boards than necesaMily a Oolleotor's Council. 

Kri8hna-
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9909. You sai;d. that you would even contem- · 
plate the local' bodies mi.sm.oanagJing ma,tters in 
order that they might get eduoatfon in self
g<>vernment. Is not your idea of a. Local Go:ve~n
ment Boord 11ather running counter to that prm·· 
ciple ?----No; there .must always be compromise in 
1ihese matters. · 

9910~ OoUid not your Council in the dist~ic:t 
learn f-o oonl!;rol the Local Boards and mumcl· 
palities of the district suffioientlyP-Lt might; but 
I should prefer there bein.g a higJher body capable 
of giv-ing advice. · · 

9911, At ariy rate the work would be done by· 
tJhe people of the district themselves ; would that 
be an advoallltl!lge P-It w<>uld · be; I would give 
practically the whole power to them ; I should 
give only the power of audit and a<lvice to the 
superi<>r body; it would be a very limited soop~: 

9912. I gather that your Coillllllissioners, a.s you 
would have them, would be simply inspeotors and 
compilers · of st.a.tiaties and . advdsers to Govern· 
mentP-Yies, someth·ing lilre the Directors.,Genel'lal 
recently created. • 

9~13, Not adllll.inistraoorsP-'No. 
9914. (Mr. Meye1·.) You desire that an appeal 

should skip· a atoage, in order, as you say, to pre
vent the danger of the officer immediately above 
having been already in ·conference with the lower 
QUtbority in regard to the :question ?""""That is one 
reason. 

9915. 'l'herefore you' would have an appeal fr<>m. 
a Divisional Officer,. not to the Collector, but to. 
tthe .Board of Reve.nue. ,Would. you carry the same 
principle on; would you have :the .appeal from the 
Oollector, not to the BOard of Revenue, but to the · 
Local GovernmentP-Yes. 

-.9916. Is .th~ ~ll~t~r .in constant t<>uch with 
.the· .B<>ard of Revenue P-;-H~ , is not, but there · 
would be m<>re uniforunity, that is all. · · 

·· 99l 7. ,'J:Ihert, if the. Board of R~v'enU:·e pa~ses any: , 
order on its . own account, the appeal would· lie, 
not t<> ·the 'M~adras Government, ·but· sti1aight . to 
the Government of India ?..:....That ·need not be eo~ · 
beoause I take the Government of India to .be far -
removed fv_om the Local Government. 

9918. Is not a member of the Board of Revenue 
much more li}>:ely to be in· peroon~al touoh with a ·. 
Moonber or Secretary to Government than a Ool
leotor is to be ·in touch with a member 6f the 
Board of Revenue P-I do not think so, morel; 
especially if the function that. I hav-e assigned to
t-he Board of Revenue is accepted; it is all par·t. of 
OM sohmne. . , · ~ : 

9919. Subject to your last answel', if the M•adoos 
Gov~rnll!-ent. dismisses a· tahsildar, the appeal 
should he d1rectt to the Govel'lliiDent of India and 
not direct to the Secretary of S'toate P-It w(;mld . 
make very little difference. · · · 

9920. You oruy .insist on. th~ skippi~g principle .. 
in the case of Distriot Officers p.-_ Yes, .that is where ·· 
it would be most. iJIDportant. · · 

9921. ;w10uld you apply the same principle to 
administrative actions-a revenue .assessment,· ·or · 
notion in_ a .darkha,,t .oase?-I.t would depend on 
each case whether it involved a geneva! principle . 
or not. · 

9922. I am speaking of the skipping principle· 
you say in the case of a revenue inspeoto; . 

2 s 2 .. 
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V. punished by a Div·isional Officer, that the appej~ 
~?'· ' should go straight t<l the Board of Revenue. 

110!:::t~"t;~r. the DiVtisioool Officer impo.ses af phent<alk~adsessm~~ 
· - for encroachment, or anythmg o t a m , wo 

6 D1c., 1907, the appeal' go to the Board of Reven'l!e ~r to the 
- Colloot~>rP-1 would apply the .same prm01ple. 

9923. You spoke of inoome-t.ax appel;\ls, and of 
the way that books and accounts are d1sregarded. 
Is it a fact that· all assessees keep books or ac
counts p ...... No, not all. 

9924. There .are a nuanber of people who do not 
keep books P-I think each year 1 ~s they get more 
experience, more people are keepmg books. 

9925. Are the accounts .always t.rust.worthy? 
-One oonnot say that they alW!ays are; one can
not assert that as a universal proposition. 

9926. &ve you ever heard of the prov.erb that a 
man keeps three sets of accounts, one for h1mself, one 
for his partner, and one for .the .Go_vernl!lentP-I 
have heard it. I do not thmk 1t 1s quxte true, 
exoept as ·a pithy .st-atement. . 

9927. It may .be occasionally trueP-It may be 
:true in some cases. 

9928. You h.ave said that if the District Boards 
and municipalimies . had their income increased ,bY 
subventbions from Government, you would g1ve 
them larger powers. You would not increase their 
powers at present?-! would not increase their 
powers unless they had increased reso~rces. 

9929. What is tJhe logic· of thaH-They would 
m<ake theanselves exceedingly unpopular if t.hey 
could . only exercise their increased powers by in
creased tamtion. 

: 9930. They are capable of undertalclng such 
powers now, but they would beoome un.popu~arP
Ex.tremely unpopular, and the people not having 
confidence in them multt lead t<J administration 
being bad. -

. 9931. If they got mo;re money they would be 
less unpopui.arP-Yes .. 

9932. You do not propose to abolish municipal 
taxation P-No. . . · 

9933. You have spoken of the creation of new 
municipalities being unpopular by reason of :the 
'taJ>;ation involved ?-That is so. 

· 9934 .. Would it not be necessary H you created a 
municipality to have local taxation?-You must 
·have it. 

9935. IHow would your distr-ict Advisory Ooun
·cil .be appointed ; have you any general· idea about 
it P-I do not·:propose that it should be by election. 

. 9936. It should be by nomination ?-By nomina
t-ion on the recommendation of the Oollect.or. 

9937. ,Sim'il.arly, who would appoint the pan.
ehayoa.t?...;..J would put that on the Oollector, only 
I would in the beginning have a very small pro
pol'tion · of elected men on the panchaywt. · 

9938. Elected by the village itaelfP...,-Yes, a 
small proportion; · · · 

9939. Do you th~nk there would be any danger 
Uf!der a system of village panohayats of their work 
being nullified by f.actions in the village P-I do 
not think so, and it is for that purpose that I have 
made the· panchayat sufficiently large-a body of 
15, . mith power to refer to the whole body in 
par.ticular cases. 

99,4~. Wo~d you gi~e such a panchayat the 
administ·IIIlltton of the Vlllage school, for instance P 
-I would. 

9941. Is there a possibility th•at under such a 
system the low castes, or the Pariahs, might suffer? 
-I do not think so, mith a system of inspection 
also, and with what I consider is the necessrury 
supervision-not interference-the thing would be 
all right. 

.,.. 9~42. Suppos~ a village which contained a large 
.c-a'f'UI,h populatton; and that the panchayat baa 
refused them a school or a well or anything of· 
that sort; would you allow the superior authority 

0 say to the panchayat, "You must provide for 

these people" P-I would not say so ; I mean, I do 
not take the particular ins~ance, and I do ~ot 
wish to decide every case m a formal way, I 
would leave it as a mere matte~ of counsel for .a 
while. Where there is recale1trant conduct 1t 
might be a case for interference. 

994!3. You spoke of a .Local Gover~ment Boa1·d 
at the Presidency town m analogy With the Local 
Govetmment Bo~~trd in England. Do you know how 
the Local Government Board in England is con
stituted '#-.-I have not studied its constitution., but 
I :know under the .A.ots tha,t there is such a Boord. 

994.4. Are you aware that for all practical pur
poses the Board is the President-that what is 
called the Local Government •Board is a single 
Cabinet Minister, who is .styled "President of the 
Local Government &ard " 1-"He may be Presi~ 
dent, burt there is a •Board. 

9945. \But my .point is that tlhe P1·esident is 1·eally 
the Board 1-Jt does not matte1· for my present 
purpose. My point is that it should be a bo~y ; 
it is with reference to the nature of the fun.cttons 
that it should exercise ·that I am speaking ; in. my 
case I would have it as a body. 

9946. Whether the English analogy holds good 
or not 1-Just so ; by my analogy I only meant 
that there .should be a body in the centre which 
would have the overlookoing of affairs. 

9947. You spoke of abolishing the Board of 
Revenue and substituting inspecting officers as 
Commissioners. A1-e there not ce1'1tain matters in 
which you m:~uld still requh-e a central de.pa:vtment.
salt and excise, for instance 1-My idea is to make 
the Collector the practical representative in all 
matters for the district ; it would invoLve the 
Collector being pl·aced .in charge of a lesser a1·ea, 
but I would give power to the • Collector in. all 
departments ; it is the multiplicity of departments 
thoat !has been a great source of a1m~an.ce to the 
raiyats . 
· 9948. Y<>u thilllk you could get along without a 

central Commissioner to manage salt and excise 'I 
-You mig.ht "luwe one who !Would advise. 

9949. Alld the same with regard to forests 7-Yes, 
especially forests and irrigation and settlement ; 
r would put that in the hands of the Collector. 
Lt often. happens that a l"aiyat has got a complaint ; 
he goes •to one officer and is ;tpld that it is the 
business of another officer ; he goes to that officer 
and is rffierred by him to a :third ; I would put 
irrigation entirely under the control of· the 
Collector. 

9950. And eduoation 1--Exoept as regards illilpec· 
tion, I would give the management to the pan.
chaya.t. Education is now practically controlled 
by the municipaUty. · . 

995!1. We ihave had it in evidence from other wit
nesses that although that would be the nominal 
position., the real controllers, even. of the Board 
and municipal ·schools, are the local officers of the 
Educational Department, the assistant inspectors, 
and so forth 1-That is so ; in .this way ; reports 
and remarks oome up to the Direotor of Publie 
Instl'Uction., and he acts as the adviser to Govern
ment ; Government takes the cue from him and 
disposes of the matter. 

9952. You would conve1't the Director of Public 
Instruction, like your Heads of other Departments, 
into simply -an a<Wisory officer 1-That is all ; it 
may be that he would be &ssisted by other people. 

9953. Let me twke the C8JS'e of a first-rate college 
such as exists here ; would you put that under the 
Collector 1- There ·are only three Government 
Colleges ; they are not spread over the country. 

9954. You would put a oollege in one district 
under one <>fficer, and a college in another district 
under another officer1-No. I would place the 
colleges under the Director. . 

9955. An.d the high schools 1 ...... l1he high schools 
I would certainloy place under the control of the 
DiJstrict Boards. 

9956. (Mr. Hichens.) You were say.in.g just now 
that the municipal· revenues were too small for the 
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needs of the bodies 1-T<>o &mall t<> justify theil· 
having additional powers ; if you give rthem addi
tional powers they should be accompanied by 
increased resources. 

9957. Have y<>u ever .served on a municipal 
Oouneil7-Never, although I have often read muni
cipal repo1•ts and orders. 

9958. ATe there any communal lands within the 
mufassa~ munidpal area where you live belonging 
t<> the town1-It is a Hi~ .stwti<>n where· I am ; 
there are plenty of Ia.nds ; I do not thin~ that is 
a normal .case. . · 

9959. (Mr. Dutt.) .As a lawyer, you have of course 
seen· the .Acts under which those bodies work; 
are y<>u aware that practically the whole of the 
executive power is now !Vested in the Chairman, 
and the. memrbers, according. ;to the .Act, have no 
executive powers '~.:-That is so. · · .. 

9960. Would you ma;ke any modification in that 
matter and distribute the wmk amo.ng the members 
to a .moderate extent 1-I would. There is what 

. is called the Chairman delegate, that is to say, a 
perSQn rwho, in the absence of the Chairman, does 
his duties, but I would like the Act modified so 
that powers could be given to certain of the· 
members. 

. ~1. You mean 'powers fo1· the formation of sub
committees 'I.:-Yes. 

9962. With regard to the Adivisory Councils, d~ 
you say that all the membel1S should be appointed 
by the Collector or by the Goverrunent'I.:----Yes, for. 
the present. . 
· 9963. And all of them sh<>uld be un:paid 1.....:Yes. 

9964 .. You do not .think there 'Will be any diffi· 
culty in getting 15 men t<> IWOl"k practically from 
day to day without pay in the Collector's office 1-
It. would not be from day to day ; I. do not say 
that the routine should be' submitted . to them. 
Also, .I would form sub-committees, so that each 
committee would deal only with· its own branch 
of the ·work, ·unless in cases where· the committee 

' ' •.·. . . . . . 

Mr. V. found tha~ they could not dispose of the work, 
and then. 1t should come before the whole Council. 

9965. You do not think there would be any 
Krislvn,a,. 

swami Aiyar. 
· difficulty in getting a sufficient number of men to 
· ·come :to the headquarte11S in each d.istrict to do this 

work 1-N ot at all. 
. 99~. With r~ard to . village p·a~chayats you 
have mentioned certain duties which you ~ould 
like to be imposed upon th~m, and which would 
lead to a better understanding· between the people 
and t_he,~v?rnment. Would )'OU entrust to them 
the distributiOn of rwater after It ,has left the p1pes 1, 
I suppose you ha,ve some e:x:perience about the dis.: 
tribution of ~wter7-0nl:>: this, that, as a l&wyer,~ 
I hav.e . had. often to ad;vJ.se •people who have had 
comrplamts m that respect, and I halVe. had to study 
particular. ca~es of distribution of water. · -

9967. Where there are communal lands in vii~ 
lages for paature, would wou give ,village panohayats 
any conttrol oyer the communal.lands1-I would. 

9968. Generally to regulate pastur,e lands 1-Yes .. 
· 9969. You have recommended the creation of 
these . pandhayats in rural ·areas ; where there is w 
large village there might be . one ·pancha;)'lat • .ffi 
the case of . small !Villages they. might . be gro~ped: 
together to for.m a panohayoat 1-~ Yes. 
. 99~0. We were told ~Y a witn~ yesterday tha-t" 
It might be worth while to appomt an officer toJ 
organise these panch&y:Sits from 1place to place-t<> 
create a small num~er at first, and gradually in-~ 
?rease ·t~e number-JUSt .as officers are now organis-. 
~g &grJculttura~ ba:n.:kls 1-Yes .. If y~u do not. do·. 
It alt<>gether mth a stroke of :flhe pen once for all : 
the Gover~ent mig·ht twke ·power under the Act: 
and apply 1t, and extend it, from time to time .: 
on the advice given to them. by an ~peoting officer:· · 

99'7!1. You think such an officer would· be a~ 
success 1-Yes ;· I thi.:iik: it would succeed · admfr .. · 
ably, as it has succeeded in the case of the Regis
tra:c of Co-operative Societies in this. Presidency .. · · 

· (The witness· withdrew.) · ~ 
Adjourned: · 
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APPENDIX . 

. MEMORANDUM CONTAINING THE SUGGESTIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF MADRAS 
IN REGARD TO DECENTRALIZATION. 

J,_:_FINANdiAL DEPARTMENT. may be a.bolished; and the pay and allowances of 
no such appoi..ntmeut may be reduced. 

The. Government a~·e generally satisfied with .the "(d) No rev·ision of establ~shment which involves Article 277, 
principles underlying the scheme of the rev1s~d addibional e:11penditure of more than Rs. 25,000 a Civil Accoun 
proVincial settlement recently forwarded for the1r year .may be sanctioned. Code, 
opinion by tihe Gove1•nment of India. They con· " (e) No class or grade of officers may be created. Article 283. 
aider that means should be found to enable the or abolished ; and the pay of no class or grade of Civil Account 
Local Government to obtain money for large public {)fficer.s may be rai.sed or reduced. · . Code, 
undertakings for example, .to meet famine ex,pen· · "(f) The sanction of the Government of India is Article m, 

. diture or f~r the carrying out of large Public requiTed ifor- Civil Account 
Works the interest and sinking fund needed to . (L) The grant ·af travelling and conveyance Code. 
e:x~tin~ish such loans being ~!let from· ilieir sh_a1·e allowances ; 
of the revenues of the pt·nvmce. They see no (ii.) the grant of house-rent allowances or of 
immediate necessity for demanding greater f1;eedom free quarters." 
to increase taxation or to ·invest the public revenues. 7. Enhanced powers have recently been conferred Finance 

2 .. The Governor in Council considers that he by the Secretary of State on the Government of Department 
~hould be invested with larger financial pawe1·s India, !Who now have authority- Resolution, · 
than he possesses at present in regard to (a) pro- "(i.) ·to create any new 1permanent appointment,· No. 6660 Ex c., 
vincial and divided heads in the a.coount~, and other than an .a.ppointment rwhioh 'lNuld oi·dinarily ~ated ~t 
(b) the r.funds of District Boards. be held by a gazetted officer recruited ·in England, "19~~em er, 

3, With regard to loans ·to local ·authorities (a)• of which the salary or maximum salary does not ' 
the pawer to .sanction loans w1der the . Local exceed Rs. 500 a tm.{)nbh ; 
Authorities Loans Act (XI. of 1879) and under the "(ii.) to raise the salary of such an .appointment 
Local Authorities (Emergency) Loa.ns Act (XII. of to an amoun.t not exceeding !Jl,s. 750 a month ; 
1897) for repayment wdthin a limit of thirty years "(i·ii.) to sanction the temporary appointment or· 
shou,J.d be delegated to the Local Government in deput.atrion of an officer-
l'espect of loans granted by the Government them- (a) .for any specified ~_Period if his salary, or 
selves, -and (b) powers should be delegated to the -salary and dGputation allowance, do not 
Local Government to sanction the raising of loans exceed Rs. 500 a month; 
by local ·bodies in the open market.. (b) lfor not more than two years if his salary, 

4. As regards provinoial and divided heads of . or salary . and deputation allowance, 
expenditure, the Local GoverllJllent should . be. . exceed Rs:·500 a month: 
granted :as .free a hand .as is: !pOssible, subject in · "Provided· that thd ~porary appointment or 
cases of widespread calamity, such as- famine or deputation of. an officer on a salary exceeding 
Wlar, to ·teillip.orary restrictions to be 'imposed by Rs. 5,000 a year; unles~ -such officer has a lien on 
the Government of India. They ~Should be em..: an appointment canying a salary of equal or 
powe1·ed to allot during the course af the year :from higher V'alue fixed by statute, requires the sanction 
the provincial ·balances, up· to aome maximum to or the Secretary of State; 
be agreed upon eubjeot to immediate report to the "~iv.) •to sanotion revisions of establishment 
Government of India for iniforma.tion. So far as which involve an additional e:x::penditure of not 
provincial heads are concerned, the ~cal Govern- more than Rs. 50,000 a year, or, in the case of 
ment 'Should have authority to delegate powers of esta.bli~ments such as process-serving establish
reappropriation, under .such conditions as they see ments, the scale and remuneration ·of which are 
fit, to Heads of :pepartments. ·fixed by COurts of Law under rules having the 

5. In rthe case of Zooal expenditure, the recent force of l·aw, when the net extra expenditure in
orders of the Secretary of Sta~e removing the local V{)lved, after allowing for the receipt af fees, does 
section from the body of the civil ·budget estimate not exceed Rs. 50,000 a year." 
~~e welcom~,. but the re!JI;riotion ~ Arlicle 295 (a) The Governor in Council considers that similar 
(u.) of the C1vil Account Oode, wh1Ch subjects sane· po.wers should be conferred on the Local Governw 
ti.on to reruppropriation by the Looal Govemment ment as .regards 1permanent appointments, the cost 
to the condition that any increase in this section of !Which 1s debited to .provincial or divided heads, 
must not cause .an excess over the aggregate budget and he rwould advocate that the power as regards 
grant for local expenditure, should be removed. the limit of temporary appointments and deputa
The Local Govemment should •have power to allot tions should be Mised by permitting the Local 
fr?m .its balanc~ additioJ?-al .funds to any ipa.Dticular Government. also to san?ti?n such appointments 
D1stnct Board, mespechve of the total expenditure and deputatiOns up to a. hm1t of Rs. 500 lf they do 
provided in the local budgets. =:.Til.& .. finaneial·=- ~l!?Ji.:J.~<L~e?-.,.::P.,_r-~:~;! not hkely to exceed, a period of 
~ansactions of each District Board are kept ·dis· one year. . . . . 
trnct, au4 no advantage is at .present really gained 8. The rules restr1otmg the add~tional emolu-. 
by ~umpmg together the finances of these local ment~ of Government officers fillrng temporary 
bod1es .for budget and other purposes. apporntiii:ents to one-fi£th of 1~heir salary in the 

6. One of the most important directions in which regular Lrne fletter from the Government of India, 
~~ pawers of the Local Govemment are restricted Rome. Depal'tment· (Census), N{). 57,. dated the 31st 
IS m the matter of the oreation of new appoint- Ma.roh, 1902] should also be .a,bohshed. These 
ments, perma.nent a.nd temporary, the enhance- roles. ar~ 1pro.ductive of much inconvenience, and 
ment of salartes and the deputation of officers on are illog1cal m that the salary admissible under 
sp~cial duty~ These .powers are at present re- them to 1an .officer in perm·anent Gov~rnm~nt 
strlCted by the followmg conditions:- ~loy when deputed to a temporary poet Js ordm- ·· 

"(a) No 1permanant appointment may be created ~11ily le~s <than tiliat admissible to an ·outsider who 
with a. tpay of more than Rs. 250 a month and no lS atppou"!ted to such a ·post.. 
additi{)n may be made to the pay and 1aliowances ~· Ordmarily an officer without ·a s~bstantive ap· 
of any {)fficer if they exceed or would after th ·pomtnnent on a permanent estabhshment, who 
addition exceed Rs 250 a ~onth ' e officiates in a post the pay of which is not less 

"(b) N 
0 

tem ~rar · 
111 

• t · . than Rs. 100, is restricted to half the ,pay of the 
involvin P Y ppom ment or deputation appointment. P{)Wer . is Jl{)W l'eserYed to the 
month !a~be!p=~~~lt 0J fore tha~ dRs. 25d0. a Government of India (article 144 >Of the Civil Ser-
si:x: months. l'One or a periO excee mg vice Regulations) . to grant such an officer an 

"(c) N . amount not exceedmg the d'ull :pay of the appoint· 
pay and ~11'Permanent . appomtment of which the nent. This power might well ~ delegated to 

OW<ances are more than Rs. 250 a month Local Governments. 
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. 10. The Govet;1iment of India now fixes, with the 
approval, when necessat·y, of the Se~retary of 
State, the sepat'ate cadres of the Engmeer, .the 
Upper Subordinate and the Accounts estabhsh~ 
ments <>f 1fue Public Works Depa.rtment. The 
power of fixing the· cadres should, so far as Upper 
.Subordinates and Accountants are concerned, be 
delegated to the Local Government. Men filling 
these cadres are appointed locally. 

11. Paragraph 945 of the Public W01•ks Code 
restricts the rate of ·pay of any individual charge~ 
able to " Works " to Rs. 250. This limit is 
often too small to secure the services of a skilled 
mechanic or workman of the tforem-an class, such 
as may be. required fur electrical work, !pUmping 
stations and sanitary IW.Ol-k.s which are on the 
increase ; .and it should be J.',8Jised to Rs. 500. 

12. The Local Government should further be 
allowed to ~grant conveyance 18,llOiW'ance, house~rent, 
and- free quarters. 

13. The ruling which prohibits the creation or 
abolition by the Local Governmen,:t; otf a class or 
grade of officers, or the alteration of the !pay Qf a 
class o1· grade, 'Should also be cancelled. The rule 
which has apparently for .its object securing of 
uniformity in aimlilwr posts in the different Presi~ 
dencies and !provinces seems unnecessary, owing to 
the varying conditions in the different patlts of 
India. 

14. Transfers to Foreign 8ervice.-The rules in 
t•egard to such tralliSI.fers are contained in Articles 
753 et seq. of the Oivil Service R~<J~Ulations and the 
powers Qf the Local Government as regaTds tl1ans~ 

' fers to foreign !Servioe oo the fir.st and •second kinds 
are restricted by the requh:ements (a) in Clause (iv.) 
of Allti.cle 753 13S regards the !pay admissible in 
foreign .serV'ice, the emoluments wihich can be 
sanctioned by a Local Government when the 
tranSifel' is to service under a Native State being 
aLso reshricted as .specified in Rule III. of .A.ip!pen
dix No. 31 of iJhe Civil Service Regulllltions, and 
(b) that transfer to :foreign service out of India 
requires the sanction of the Government of India. 

As re15ards (a) and (b), it is considered that the 
power to sanctiDn the transfer of an officer '00 
foreign service in India on pay in excess of that 
specified in clause (iv.) of article 753, or to a 
Native State on any emolUIIIlents in addition '00 
those specified in rule III. of Appendix No. 31, 
when the Native State to which t.he' officer is 
transferred is under .the administrative control of 
t.he Local Governmen't, or to foreign service out of 
India, should be delegated to the Loc-al Govern~ 
ment. 'l'he references on suoh ;eoints are, ·as a 
rule, purely formral, and might well be dispensed 
mitoh. .'Nte Looal Government should also be em
powered to tr.ansfer the services of subordinates 

· under the foreign service rules to private bodies 
which have for their object the enoouragement of 
agricultural or veterinary development. 

15. In the matter of sanction to the grant of 
honoraria to officers from Government reven~tes 
and of permisswn to officers to accept fees fror/,. 
private bodies or public bodies unconnected with 
Government, the intervention of the Government 
of India seems to be unnecessary. The rules on 
the subject are oontained in a.rt.icles 72 and 7 4 of 
the Oivil Service Regulations. 

16. Ba11agraph 2207 of the Public Works Oode, 
as modified by Standing Order No. 83 of 30th May, 
1904, lays down that a project of which the 
l'&t.imated oapital outlay is over Rs. 50,000 can~ 
not be sancb:ioned under Class IV.-M.inor Works 
from which Oapital and Revenue .Accounts are not 
kept, except with the approval of the Government 
of India. T.he grounds for this restrici;ion in re
gard to sanction in the case of unimportant works. 
are n&t clear, seeing that the Local Government 
are competent t() deal with e&bimates for much 
larger works coS'ting as mu~Yh as 12! lakhs. This 
tt'estriction should be removed, and t•he Local 
Government be permibted to deal with such works 
without reference to the Supreme Government. 

17. Other matters in which powers might with 
ad,·antnge be delegated to Looal Governments are 
shown in the schedule A annexed. 

18. As to delegation of financial powers to Hwtds 
of Departmen>ts, the Local Government &hould be 
im·est{'d 'Vit·h rowers to re-delegate under such 

condi.tions as they consider proper any powers the 
delegation of wil:uich has not been restri<*.ed. 

The delegation of financial powers which appear 
from a cursory examination of the ood~ .·to be 
pra<*.iooble are shown in schedule B to this note. 

!!;-BUDGETS. . 

19~ T.he present "system u~der which i:.he pro
vinl.lial budget es:timat.e (}f the Local Government 
is reviewed by the Governmenrt of India app~ 
t() be suscep'bible of alteration in the direction of 
curtailment of references and of diminished inter~ 
ference with the Local Government. The indi-

. y.idual budget estimates are submitted '00 <klvern~ 
ment by Heads of Departments through the 
Acoountant-.G.~neral, and are scrutinised~ in con . .;.. 
siderable detail, by minor hea'ds as well as by 
·major heads, :first in the admdnistr.ative depart-. 
.ment and then in the F-inanoial department of the 
local Secretariat, the Accountan't-'General being 
consulted freely. The estima~es for the approach
ing year as accepted by the. Local Government are 
compiled by tJhe Acoountoant-General1 and the con
solidatoo estimates are due for .submission by the 
Local Government to the GoverDilll.ent of India ori 
the 20th J~anuary. At the same time the Aocoun~ 
tll\nt..GeneMl submits to the Finlallce Department 
of the Government of India hi& budget notes, hi 
which expJanaAiions are given of all impor:banlt. 
variations in both the revjsed estimate for the 
year· current, for which the Aooountoant...General is 
responaible (article 1513 of the Oiv.il Accoun't 
Code), and in the budget estim·ate for the coming 
year for wthiclt the Looal .Government are respon., 
siple (article 1512 of the Civi~ Account Code). 
These budget notes, which' contain the .acliuals of 
·eight months of the current . :financial year, are 
teturned by t'he Government of IndiaJ with their 
orders, to t.he Account.an~General in the .fir8t 
week of February. They are re.sub;mi:bted by the 
AccouDJbant-General, with such fur.ther e:x:plana~ 
tiona as may be necessary, and with nine months' 
act.uals so as to reaoh the Government of Ind-ia. 
about the middle of February. They again reach 
the Aoooun:balllt-Geneml about the end of February, 
and the officer resubmits them with ten months' 
·actuals so as to reach the Government of India 
about ilhe first week in March: The Government 
of India are also prepared to receive telegraphie 
informatT.ion of all important changes required in 
t:he budget by about tihe lOth of M~arch as .a rule, 
when the budget is closed. Copy of each edition 
of the.se budget notes is. also supplied to the Local 
GoverDilll.ent who inb:imate, through the medium 
of the Aooouniflanrt-General's budget notes, all 
alter·ations required in the estimates a:l\ter ilheir 
first submission in J~anuary, as well as any repre
sentations they may desire to ma:ke in regard to 
alterations proposed by the Government of India in 
the budget notes. There is constant and free com
munication between the Local Government and the 
A·ccountant-General as regards the estimates, and 
under the system now adopted the friction which 
formel'lly arose firoon the alter.ation of the estimates 
of the Local Govel'lnmenth without ·their knowledge 
may be said t-Q have disappeared. .A. considerable 
number of references and a large amount of work 
would be saved, if the estillllates and budget notes 
could be sub-Dlii1:ited for the first time eal'lly in 
February. It would then be possible for the 
Local Government t<> scrutinise their estimates in 
rt~.e lig:ht of nine months'. aotu.als, in _coonmunioa~ 
tion w1th the Accountan~General, before t.he first 
submission of the estimates to the Government of 
India. The result would cel'ltainly be better esti
mating on the part of the Local Government. . 

20. The reductions of estimates (}f expenditure 
which are carried out by the Government of India 
are generally in lump sums under individual major 
heads, and these reductions are a frui:tfttl source 
of inconvenience, and soanetimes lead to no small 
amount of ex;tM work. ':Dhe Government of India 
have in recent years explained, when finally, 
sanctioruing t.he esotimwtes, that these reductions 
are n&t intended to restrict duly sanctioned and 
uecessrury outlay, the sole objec<t. in vjew being to 
obviate large differences betwen the budget esti
mate and the nct.ua]s of the year, and they have· 
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. number. of districts, divisions ttnd tal!uks. ' They 

stated that they would be prepared to Ci)n~uder have been approved generally, and .are .now under a Uoo.tnons ror: supple~entary grants,. should thf) • discussion in detail. When carr1ed . 1nto .effect, 
~ ress of eX!pen(l.iture up.der. any of thl) hea~s ~the ·will ive a certain amount of rebef; bull; ~he 

fhu: reduced. indi~te that the budget, gl'Ai: 1! J\:lia~ras d~tricts are 90 large and the W"?rk WhlCh 
likely t-o be ·:erceed~d. .'. These deduott<?ns u .a! , is under the Mi,.atwari &y&tem so deta.I~ed, thll.l.t 
generally been sho.wn as "probable eavmgs . ~~ fur-ther measures . w-ill probably become nooesll'll.ry 
the esti'lXllllltes. Thts system, although conventen before many years have passed. . 
from the point of v.iew· ,of ~e ~vernment of 29, The Government upon the whol~ are not 
lnd.ia, is n<>t . W<>rkable ~n praci·ICe, · unl~ the anxious to urge any l'll.rge or far-reachmg ';1-lt~ra~ 
Head of. the Departme)lt "':hose .budg(lt tsd' thus tions in the system of appeals at present e:x1st1ng. 
reduced ill pel'IJl~bted to 1gnore .t·he or mary . · · • 
budget rules. l.U .-REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

II.-Pt1BLIC DlilPART.l\!E~1'. 

21. In applying a.. gener.al pe>licy laid de>wn by 
the GoverDiiD.ent of Indi-a, ·the M-adras Government 
consider ·17hflt they sh<>uld be gmnted a free hand. 
as far as possible, and any instruobions that are 
iBSued to Local Governments. should therefore be 
as far as pOISSible gener.al. 

22; The Government of Madoos wish to en.fier 
a stroll{!; protest against interference W;itb Local 
GoverDiiD.ents by officers serving directly under the 
Government. of · India, such as Direotors..Gener.al 
and Inspectors...Geneool. It is laid down roughly 
in most oases that such officers are to conrespond 
with the. Government of India, ·not with Heads of 
Departments under the Local Government1 ercept 
in ID:a'bters rel.a!ting to sta-tistics, professional 
matJt.ers and matters relating to the operation of 
deparbmental rules. .But there is a tendency to 
issue dir~ instructions ro Heads of Departments 
whieh are likely to be con!Jtrued into orders, and 
which weaken the authority of the Local Govern~ 
ment. An emmple of the kind of .inter.ference to 
which this Government object wiU be found in 
G.O. Nos. 1893, 18941 Judicial, dM;ed.17th Novem· 
ber, 1906, a copy of which has been handed in by 
the Ohdef &cretary. The ordinary rule "that they 
Should issue no orders to provinoioal Heads . of 
Departmente, · and. that they should not corre~ 
spond direct· with them, should be enforood with 
the utmOBt; strictness. Any correspondence t'h-at 
may be neceesary can be oonduot.ed with the Seore~ 
1:ary to the depal'ibment without undue delay. 

23. In the scientific depar.tmente, such as the 
Ohem.ioal Examiner, the Superintendents of the 
King Institute and- the P!lsteur Institute, and 
appoin1lmente to "the· Jail Departments and 
Lunatic Asylums, the .Government conside1· that 
they should hl'l free to make ·all such appointments 
when. suita-ble local . officers .are available, and 
should not be. required to consult the ·Government 
of India, e:wept when suitable· officers oannot be 

. obtained in the P.resi.dency. . · · 
24. The GoveiiJllllent consider that power might 

be taken to delegate the powers conferred by law 
on the ~vernment ·of. 'Indda or the Loool Govern· 
ment, as "lso to withdraw any delegation· made. 
They are inclined to think thaJt this oan only be 
done. by specific legislation. · · 

25 . .Wdth.regard to delegations to the Board of 
Revenue, .Oolleoi:.()rS and other subordinate officere,. 
this Government have ·delegated many powers. 
Mr. Meyer was employed on special duty in 1897 
in furtherance of .this objeot. Many powers have 
in the last year or two been delegated, and otlhers 
may ~imil-a.rly be deleg.wted. The Government pro
pose to appoint. a small committee to consider 
what further delegaMons can be effected. . . 

80. In the Revenue Department the buJk of the 
delegollltions which the · G<>vernmen·t propose to 
make are already within the powers of the Lo~l 
Government, or will . be, if the recommendation 
already made is accepted, that th~ Local Govel'ln• 
ment may delegate powers .which it. has itself re
ceived by dele~on. In a cer:bam number.·.of 
oases dele~ation or devolution .of powers reqUlres 
an amendment of the law. This is especially the 
oose with the s'ea Ou&toms Aot, 1878, an enactment 
framed to suit 1fue circums.ta.nces of the country 
nearly thirty years ago, since rwthen the g~owth. of 
trade 8/lld the gradual developme11t of unifornuty 
of procedure in customs mattere have ren~ered 
many of its restriotioos unnecessary. A llst of 
cases is shown in schedule 0 awended. 

· 31.. The Go.vern:inent further oons.ider tihlllt wide1· 
power.s should be conferred on ibhem in the matter 
of th~ alienation of land and land revenue. The 
present powers of the Loca.l G~vernmen~ in reg~rd . 
t,l the alienation of land are l&d d'OWD 1n Standmg 
Order .No: 24 of the Bi?ard of Revenue, which is 
'based on the resolution of the Govemme:ntt of 
J:11dia therein cited, .and are as fullow :-

(1) Sales of Goverllllll.ent land for full value may 
be &anotioned up to Rs. 10,000. 

(2) Sales of Government land on favcwirable terms 
for a public purpose may be &anotioned up to 
iRs. 1,000. . . 

(3) .Giibs or grants of Govern!lnen~ ~and may be 
sanct1oned up to Rt: 8,000, when mten~ed as. a 
site for the construction of sohtoolrs, hosp1talal d1s• 
.pensaries; . or other public works to be erected at 
the ilOSt of recognised local funds, up :to ·Rs. 500 
wdlen gi-ren for any other public pur.pose, or to ~ 
prjvate individual :fur l!lervices to he performed. !X> 
the Stalte,··and up to Rs. 100, wh'en, the ~rvtces 
are to be performed to the commumty, or when 
the grant ils to -a· privlllte indiiVJdual f<Jl' his privat~ 
benafilt, irrespective of an,- services ±o be ;performed. 
In all other cases the eanotion of the GQvernment 
of Indil~- is requh·ed. The Govern11lent ·~~Sider 
that these restrictions on the power· of Loc'al 
Governments to _·alien·ate land· are unneeessary~ 
The great!')st part of the land of the country .is 
already pri'VIIllte property, and the ·grants or 'aliena" . 
tions now made are,· therefore, genel"ally of waste 
land, . and are almost always to local .bodies for 
purposes of public ·utility. ~erience has shown 
that references to the Gover.riment 'Of India on these 
aliewati!ans oawse con~ider:able trouble and delay, 
and the Govemment eonsider thlllt ·the limita-tions 
on the pDIW6l' of Looal Governments in this respect 
may well be abr<ipted: · 

32. Under the existing l'Ules which a1•e sum
mll.rised ·in the second part of the Board's Standing 
Order No. 24, Local Governments are autfuorised 
to saootion the alienation of land . .revenue, ·i.e., to 
exempt from payment of l.and asse&Sment or 
ground~ranlf; any land that is used fo1· .public pur-
poses, suc.h as ra:ads, the sites. of hosp~talS, dispen• 
saries and the like, and whioh yields no return to 
local bodies · Ol' other owners thereof, provided that 

. the market :value of the occU!p3ncy 1•ight in the 
land, ~ether with the o111pitalized value. (te;ken at 
20 years purchase} of tht:l revenue 1·em1tted does 
not ex~eed the limits prescribed for gift or grant 
of .8taite land t•eferred to above. For ·1·eil.s<>ns 
similar to these already stated, the Goveml!lllent 

.26. It is of impor.tance that in matters w·hich 
affeot the raiyat and which ·are not professional 
matters, the officers of the Public W<>rks Depart
ment should be placed under subordin-ation to the 
qonootor. .This is. ~p~iall1 neceS&ary in ques
tlon~ a:ff~mg the d1&tr-Ibutwn of water and ·the 
repalr of tanks.. The Government have not 
deoided exliotly how this arrangement .can ·be 
made, ~ut .pr?posEl to take it int'O consideration in 
conneoti9n . Wlth . the report of a Committee on 
nt'll.!Jter~ rele.ting to the Publio Works Depal"bmenlt, 
wh~cJi lB now under consideration. 

27 • Transfers are less frequent than they were 
:h!ew Y:l'!ars ago: The. Gove~nmen.t avoid. making. 

f mh as. f.ar as IS possible WI-th due consideration 

consider tha.t all rEIStrjctions on the powers of 
Local Govermnents in the matte1• sho.uld be 
removed. . 

0 is e. r1gh~. of officers. • 
tion · ::tt"ln large proposals are under considem

. e present moment ror increasing t·he 

38. A question· has been raised as to the com~ 
para.ti:ve advantages of a •Board of Revenue as it 
exists in this Presidency, or of J)ivis.ional Oom
missioners as they exist in other provinces. The 
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pOIWers and duties of the Board of Revenue, 
Madras, are defined in two legislative enactments, 
ltegulation I. of 1803 and Madras .Ad I. of 1894. 
The l<atter Act repealed an eadier measure, Madras 
Act n. of 1883, the object of IWihich was to enable 
any portion of the ·business of the Board to be 
disposed of by a ·single Member. Prior to that 
period the Board, rwhich then consisted of three 
.Mem~rs, had dealt with all subjects collectively. 
It was decided in 1&84 to separate and define the 
functioM and duties of the Members, and to 
assign to each the charge of ·specific departments. 
At the same time, in Qrder to mavk the fact that 
the functio.naries in charge of the departments 
of the Board belong to a colleative body, they were 
gazetted as '' Members of the ·Board ?f Revenu.e 
and Commissioners." The result of th1s reorgam
zation was to oonvert :the Board into a body com
posed of four Heads of · Depar:tments, capable 
indeed of collective action, but ordinar.ily acting 
singly, each having chavge of branches of work 
wit.h which the other Members have 110 concern, 
unless consulted by the Member in charge. 

34. As thus reconstituted, the Board of Revenue 
comprises the following Members:-

(1) The Commissioner of Salt, A'bka~·i and .Sepa
rate Revenue, who :has control of the Salt, Excise, 
Customs, . Sta,mps and Inoome-tax Revenues and 
Emigration, and of the estwblishments employed in 
connectimi therewith. 

(2} The Commissioner of Revenu'e Settlement, 
Survey, Land Records and .Agriculture, who -has 
control over the Revenue Settlement, Survey, Land 
Records ai1d Agricultural Departments. 

(3) The Commissioner of Land Revenue, who 
has control over the Forest Department. 

(4) The Oommrissioner of Land Revenue, who is 
also Inam Commissioner, and iwho conducts the 
bulk of the work falling upon the Boa:rd in its 
capacity as Court of Wards under Madras Act 11. 
of 1902. 

The individual Commissioners carry on their 
duties independently, the collective acti<>n of the 
Board being confined to the following classes of 
cases:-

(a) }ltwtters of personal conduct affeoting officers 
of the Indian Civil !Service. 

(b) Matters of importance ·affeCting estates under 
management of the Court ·of W:a1•ds. 

(c) Matt.ers involving questions of principle, or 
regard-ing which :the opinion of the Full Board is 
expressly called for by Government. In a limited 
number of cases, the two Land Revenue Commis
sioners decide jointly on important papers con
nected IW'ith Land Revenue. The constitution is 
thus so arranged •as to secure the benefits of in
dividual iniJtiative and responsibility without sacri
ficing the ad'Vantages :possessed by a collective and 
consultative body. · 

(d) Matters referred to the Full Board by any 
Member. _ 

35. As the Board i.s thus composed of Heads of 
Departments, it follows that the creation of Land 
Reven'lle Commissione11s with territorial jurisdic
tion in Land Revenue ma.tters 'Would not enable 
the present Board to •be abolished. This seems to 
be plain from the example of. other provinces, as 
well as from the needs of this Presidency. Thus 
in Bengal there exist, besides •a ·Board of ·Revenue 
composed of two members and six Divisional Com
missioners, a •separate officer who is Commissioner 
of Excise and Salt. Owing to the permanent 
~ettleme!lt, the~e is ~o Settlement Department as 

-m a ra1yatwar1 provmce, so that in Bengal the 
two members of the Board plus the Excise Com· 
missioner practically correspond to the Madras 
Board of Revenue, the six Divisi<>nal Commis
sioners being thus additio<llJal. In Bombay where 
there are Div-isional Commissioners, but 110 Board 
of Revenue, there exist, in addition to three 
D.ivisional Commissioners and the Commissioner in 
Smd, the following appointments :-

(1) Settlement Commissioner, Director of Land 
R~cords and Inspector-General of Registration, 
B~rths, Dea~hs. and Marriages. 

(2) ~mmi<.lSioner of Customs, Salt, Opium, and 
Abkar1 and Reporter-General of External Com· 
merce. 
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These tlwo officers correspond to the fi11Sit tw() 
appointments in the Board of Revenue, Madras, 
and even were the Board of Revenue to dis!!ippear, 
two ·appointments oo Heoos of the Separate Revenue 
and Selttlement Departments murst remain. 

36. Lt would also be necessary to retain a third 
appointment for control of the Forest Depax:tment. 
Iu this ~residency the forest reserves wre not col
looted in ·OOllllpact mll/Sses in sparsely populoua 
1·egions, but are o~en scattered 9ver IW'ell-popula.ted 
areas. They ·are often close to 'Villa:ges and the 
regulation of grazing, the oo.nrtrol .<Of dihe !removal 
of· fuel and other forest produce for domes-tic and 
agricultuval use, and the provi~Soion of depots f<lr 
the dirstr.ibwtion of fir0W'ood are matters of 'Vital 
importance to the comfort and welfare of the popu
lation. ifue Gqvernment are strongly o.f opinion 
that to hand over the control of these matters to 
a specialist .brought up in the traditions a.£ an 
expert diepartmt:lnt, · would be !fu:laught with the 
gravest danger to the rwell-being and contenrt of 
the Presidency. The control of the Forest Depart
ment should be retained 'by a representative of 
the Land Revenue Administration, who will not b'} 
tempted, in the desire :to pr·omote scientific forestry 
and future forest development, to sacrifice the 
present interoots of the ra'iyat ,population.. .An 
officer to rbe the Head of the Forest Department 
is thus essential. There remains the !Work of I nam 
Oon_lmissioner, IWihich could. not well be given to
Divisional Commissioners. Qu.estiollls connected 
rwith inams continually ·present problems of special 
difficulty, and it is most desirable th'a.t they should 
be dealt with bo' a central a'Uthority and on uni
form principles. 'l'hey are a.t present specially 
.onerous; as the wo1·k of enfranchising and settling 
inams situated within pevmanently-settled an4 
other estates is now in progress and rwill not be 
finished for anotlher ten years. The wol1k: could not 
be undertaiken by Gowrnment. 1 

37. I£ the Boord of Revenue were replaced by 
Divisional Commissioners, not less than six would 
be required, besides the four departm011tal Com
miS'Sioners referred to 18hove. The additional cost. 
would prdbaiMy •amount to. four la-khs, for no. 
material reduction would be :posrs~ble in the estab-
lishment of the ·Board of Revenue. , 

38. ifue question for ooMidevation. is :whether 
:f1he adva.ntages that would .£ollO'W fr.om the creation 
of these Divisional Oo.mmissionel1S at a oost of 111bout 
four lakhs annually would be equal to the heavy 
erpense in'Volved. The Government see much 
reason to doubt it. The Divisional Commissioner, 
if he is nQt oo be a mere post-office, must encroach 
unduly on the ·functions either of the Collector 
below, or of the Government .above . .him. Experi
ence in other b11anches of •adminilstvation sugges>ts 
the probability of the Commissioner tending to 
.become merely a forwa-rding officer. If, ho'\rever, 
.he is acti'Ve and interferes, he i.s liable to sti.B.e the 
initia.tive of the men below. In so far as pe11Sona1 
influence and communication between Collectors 
~d the higher Qfficers are concerned, the Govern
ment 'Q·elieve that the present arl'langement secures 
all that is necessary. '.Dhe tours of the Membe1·s 
of the Board of Revenue are :frequent and thorough, 
and every district of the Presidency is visited by 
rut least one Member of the Broa.rd <at least once a 
year. The Boord in fact performs not merely its 
statutory functions, ibut to a grewt e:xilient the duties 
done by Di'V'isional Commissioners in other pro
vinces. The smo<>th working of the Land Revenue 
system , and the absence of discontent is in the 
opilllion of Government largely due to the existence
of the Board of Revenue. The Government a1·e 
stl·ongly of opinion that it muld be a most retro
gr~d~ and unfortunate step to substitute for the 
ex1st1ng s:rstem that of OommiSS~ioners of Divisions. 
They have no dourbt rthat such a change would not 
be popular or in aeoordance with nati'Ve opinion. 

IV.-PENSION DEPARTMENT. 

39. The Government of Madras tpropose that 
certain powers should be delegated to them in the 
matter olf tpensions in some of the cases in which 
restriotions are imposed by the Civil Service Regu
lations. 

2T 



1.-Restr.i.ctioiiB whicl~ i1lvol~e 1'efeJ•euces to the 
. · · . :Sem·etai'Y of ,':)tate, . .. " 

(o) when a favoul·able de~i&iQn in ~ny case will 
not .involve a specified maximum expen-

. diture. 
· It is proposed that when references regarding 
pem~ions have to be made to the Secretary of 
State they should be sent direct by this Govern
ment: .provided that such reaerences shall be made 

. It is considered th~t the G<>venunent of Madras, 
which retains the right o£ direct correspondence 
wtith the Secretary of State in other .matters, may 
be given a similar 1~ight in petty .pensiOn cases. 

oruy- . 
(a) in the· case of ipensions of P;rovin~ial and. 

11.-Delegation of pou:e1'8 regwdiug peusirms by the 

Iii 
,.CI 

~ 
~ a 
,! 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Subordinwte Officers ; 
Government of Iudin to the Government of .Jladras. 

(b) on the condition that the cases so referTed 
are special cases of individuals, and not 
the special cases of classes of officers ; 
.and 

The cases conside1·ed a.re ooses in which restric
tions nre imposed by the Oivil Service Regulations. 
They are scheduled below with reference to par
ticular articles of the Oivil Service Regulations:-:-

..... 
Reference to 

. o l!S 

$~ article in the Subject. Delegation proposed. 
Oivil Service all) 
Regulations. ~l 

l Article~ ... Claims to pension gov· The power to grant an officer pensi~n acco~ding to the rules I - ... 
erned by the rules in in force when he entered the service, i.e., prior to the date. I 
force at the time of when the new pension rules were brouj.!ht into effect, now 
entering the service. reserved to the Government of India, should be extended 

to the Local Government. 
Article 357 ... Military service to The power exercised by the Governmant of India to allow ... 

count .for pension service which is pensionable under the military rnles to 
under the civil count for pension on the inferior scale in special cases I 
rules. should be delegated to the Local Government. 

Article 168 ... Tempora.ry service to 'l;'he power to allow purely temporary service to count for 1 
count for pensii>n. pension if the pension does not exceed Rs. 10 per menaem 

should be delegated to the Local Government. 
Article ~22 ... Condonation of inter· The power to condone interruptions in service not exceeding 2 

ruptions in .service. 12 months and when the pension does not exceed Rs. 50 
a month now exercised by the Government of India should I 
be extended to the Local Government. 

Articles 475 Speoia~ additional The power to grant an additional pension of Rs. 1 ,000 per 5 
and 6!2. pensions. annum to officers for approved service of three years 

rendered in certain appointments should. be delegated to 
the Local Government. 

III.-Delegation of powers 1·egm·ding pensions now th&t such ma.tte.ra might be looked at quite di£
vested in the Local Government by the Civil ferently in different depal'ltments wo1-king in the 
Service Regulations and Civil Account Code to same locat area, !With the result of unequal tl'6at-
ihll authol'ities subordinate to them. menlt, or treatment giving ground of COIUlplaint to 

· .. the men in a particular d~parlanent ;who can com-
There •are certain questions, such as that of pare :t'heir oases 'Wlith those of other men, of other 

the considel'l&tion of _interruptions in ISel'Vice and departments, who are in close touch with them. 
the reduction 10£ pensions for unsatisfactory service, 
wh.ioh the Government of Madras consider should To the delegations .proposed ·below :this objection 
be -reserved to them. The danger of delegation is does not apply :-

~ Reference t.o <+-< • 

-a·. 
article in the ' o:B 

1-- Civil Service .... o 
Subje?t. Delegation pl:'oposed. ll:ls:t 

~ Regulations or ,.CIIl:l 

at 
a Civil Account· ="" 
Cl) Code. z~ .... 

1-1 

1 Article 478 .(a) Reduction in pension The power given to the Local Government to r€lax article 12 
Civil Service in certain cases. · 478 (a), Civil Service Regulations, in the case of certain 
Regulations. subordinates of the Registration Department may be 

Government of delegated to the Inspector-General of ·Registration. 
India letter 
No. 2260, 
Home Dept. 
(Public),dated 
18thJ uly,1902. .. 

The power to sanction the employment under the Court 2 Arldcles 620 and Re • e!llployment of 
521, Civil penstoners. of Wards of au officer who has obtained a superannna-
Service RPgu. tion or retiring pension should be delegated to the 
lations. Court of Ward~. 

3 Article 524,Civil Re • employment of The power exercised by the Loonl Government to sanction 21 ServioP. Regu· pensioners. . • the re-employment of pensioners when the employment 
la.tious. is tona-fidt: temporary and lasting for not more than a 

4 Article B41 (b), Overpayment of leave 
year should be delegated to Heads of Departments. 

The power exercised by the Local Government under this 200 Civil Account allowances. article should be delegated to-
CodA. (1) the-Board of Revenue to remit without restriction 

the leave allowances irregularly drawn by the 
- applicants for pension more than three years 

before retirement; and 
{2) other Heads of Departments to forego such allow· 

ances up to say Rs. 30 in each case or three 
5 Article 919. Civil . Po~er to grant pen. 

months' pay. 
The power to grant pensions to subordinates drawing 96 Service Regu- s10ns, Rs, 100 and less where there is no question of the special lations. application of a rule, or the extension to the case of a . • penalty or an advantage, should be delegated to Heads 

of Departments, . 
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V.-LOOAL AND :MUNICIPAL DEPAR'l'l\IENT. 

JO. There are under ihe Mad1;as Govemment 23 
District Boards, constituted 'Ulldel' :Madra~ .Act V. 
of 1884, wr1th 82 taluk 'Boards and 3~2 ~mons s~~
Ol·dinate to them.. ilhere 'are 60 d1str1ot. mumcl
paHties, constituted un~er Madras ~<:'t 1~. of 1884, 
in addition to the Pre&1dency :Mu~lclpah~y. The 
Oolleoto1·s o.f dist1·icts are cx;-offic'l.o Pretndents of 
Difltrict J3'0al-ds, though the .Act <allows of the 
a.ppointment of non-official President~. So. also 
Revenue Divisional Office11S are cx;-offic'to Presidents 
<l'f taluk Boards. The Local Boards .Act, 1884, also 
admits of ·the -election af Vice-Presidents. 
· 41. !Section 288 of the- District Municilpalities 

.Act 1884 and section 160 ,of the Madllas Local 
Bo~rds .A~t, J.884, 'authorise ,the delegat~on by the 
Local Government o£ all power.s, except those 
specified in Chapter I. of those .Acts. Similarly, 
section 159 of the Local Hoards .Act, 1884, autho
rises the Local Government rto delegate any of 
the 1powers confemed on the Collector by that .Act. 
Considerable pow.er.s have already been delegated 
in matters relating to Local Fund and municipal 
administratio'n to Presidents of Di·strict Boards and 
Oollecto1·s, respectiv·ely. Only two years ago 
fut,ther powers ~Were delegated to district munici
paLities. These b~ies already enjoy. a la1·ge 
amount of freedom m regard to e:XJpend1ture from 
their balances which has not hitherto been pos· 
sessed by Local Hoard'.:~. 

43. Both Local &ards .and munic~palities prac
tically settle their own !programme, and' the inter
ference of Govemment is confined to reviewing their 
propoSals as embodied ·.in the annual budget. 
When the budget has been sanctioned, no further 
interference on the .part of Government takes place, 
e:x:c€lpt in cases in :which the sanctioned estimates 
are deviated from. In 1·egard to establishments, 
the sanctd.on of the Local Gove-rnment is required 
bCYth under the Local Boards and :Municipalitie~~o 
.Acts in all ~ases, e:x:~ept in regar:d to .petty menial 
establishments in municipaHties. · Owdng to .the 
great like.hi.hood of ~~;buse of the power of appmnt
mellit, the Government consider it desirable, to 
retain this control .in theiT hands. · · 

44. -The Gov:e:l.'llment do not consider :iJt desirable 
to crive District Boards an:y P'ower o,£ control over. 
the"' smaller municilpa1ities. Of the 60 municipali
ties only thTee--dlWio of rwhich are hill munici
palities-have a population of less than 10,000, 
while ·thete are only five with a .population between 
10,000 and 15,000. The M1lllicipal Councils have 
no ofli<llial: re:presellll1ation on District B'oa.rds, while 
their !furids are raised fTom totally diffe~ent 
sour.ces. . . 

42. .As recent changes · in financial rules now 
permit of such .a course, ow-ing to the exclusion 

. from the general !provincial and imperial Budget 
of the funds of Incor.po!'ated iLocal Boards, the 
Government will be !prepared to authorize Local 
Hoa1·ds to im::ur e:x:penCLi.ture from their balances, 
and to e:x:el'Cise rpowers similarr to those . a.t· present 
1possessed. by the . district munici.palities in that 
respect. 

45. Jn inany of t.he cases in which the Govern
ment of . Madras have pliQpOISed deleg~ations' ·of 
power, the number of references w'hich have to be 
made is riot very la.rge, rbut the aggregate number 
wiJ:l,ic'h will be saved df the Governmellit of India. 
should find it possible to delegate these powers is 
very conos.iderable. There is also another far 
more important conside11ation, <and that is the 
savti.n.g of. time which would re.sult f.rom all_ these 
references being unnecessary. 

H. BRADLEY, 
.Ag. Chief Secy. to the Govt. of Mad1·as. 

F<1rt St. George, · 
30th November, 1907. 

SCHEDULE .A.. 

FINANCIAL powers which should be delegated to Local Governments . 
.. _ 

·"'r:l' r:l 
Reference ~d)~·,.. 

~.8-8 ~ to article "'"""' 
"' 

in the ~ p UJ,Q 
roOl" 

" Civil Service lo<.<l~or::j8 
a Regulations, Subject; Delegation proposed. '0~:=11~ s Civil :Account "'o'ti"' r:l' "II:" r:~·~ s Code or -a~~~~ Code Rules. ~~ ~~.s 

1 Article 129 (a) Loans to local authori- The power to sanction loans under the Local Authorities ... 
of the Civil ties. Loans Act, XI of 1871, and under the Local Authorities 
AccountCode. (Emergency) Loans ct, XII of 1897, for repayment . within a limit of tM1·ty years should be delegated to tlie 

Local Government, in respect of loans granted .bY the 
Government themselves. 

2 Do. Do. Power should be delegated to the Local Government to ... 
sanction the ·raising of loans by local bodies in the open 
market up to a limit of Rs. 1 la.kh, and a limit of SO 
years. · . 

3 Civil Account New appointments, The powers recently delegated to the Government of India 2T 
Code- temporary appoint- by the Secretary of State in regard to permanent appoint-

Articles 277, ment3 and deputa- menta should be conferred on Local Governmenta, and 
283-4: (3) tions. the limit of the power to ~anction felld01'a1'Y appoint-
(a) and(b) menta and deputations should be raise to Its. 500 ]JOI' 
and (4). mcn8tmt, and the period to one year. The rules in Home 

Civil Service· Department letter No. 57, dated 31st Mllrch 1902, re-
Regulations- l!'arding remuneration of special temporary appointments, 

Articles 70, should be abolished. 
75, 78 and The limit of Ra. 25,000 a year for revisions of establish-
79, menta in rule (4) in article 277 of the Civil .Account 

Code should be raised to Rs. 60,000; 
The Loc[l.l Government should be given a free hand as s: 

regards the grant of conveyance allowance, house-rent 

Ola.ss grade of 
and free quarters. · 

Articles 283-4: or The ruling which prohibits the creation or abolition by the ... 
t5), Civil officers. Local Government of a class or grade of officers or the 
Account Code. alteration of the pay ·o~ a class or grade should be 

I cancelled. · ...... List of appointments in Power may be delegated to the Local Government to make 1 
the Provincial Edu- alterations in the appointments included in the cadre of 
cational Service. the Provincial Educational Servi::e, provided that the 

number of suoh appointments is not altered, and the 
Government of India's sanction is obtained when required 
by Account rules. 

- • 
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332. 
APPENDIX: 

SCHEDULE A-continued. 

Financial powers which sho~ld be delegated to LocJl Government~J-cuntinued. 

Reference 
to nrticle ,. in the 

Ql ClvU Service Subject . .a 

~ Regulations, 
R Civil Aoconnt 

j Code or 
Code Rules. 

Delegation proposed. 

~ 

4 Article 278-A, Petty and unusual The half-yearly return prescribed i~ article 1343-A of the ... 
Civil Account Code should be abohshed.. . . Civil Account items of Expendi· 

Code. ture. 
5 Article 2791 Civil Irrecoverable items ... The report to the Government of India, when the loss 

exceeds Rs. 1,000 and falls upon Imperial Revenues, Account Code. 

6 Article 279-A, 
Civil Account 
Code. 

7 Articles 295 and 
[296, Civil Ac-
count Code. 

:8 Articles 72 and 
74, Civil Ser
vice Regula
tions. 

:9 'Article 124 (et) 
Civil Service 
Regulations. 

I 
I 

10 \ Arti::lle 124 (d) 
Civil Service 
Regulations. 

11 Article 144, Civil 
Service Regu
lations. 

12 Article 229; note 
2, Civil Service 
Regulations. 

13 Article 753 (ii), 
.- Civil Service 

Regulations. 

\ 

i 

I 

Remitting disallow-
anoes. 

Reappropriations ... 

Honoraria and fees 
from private persons 
or bodies. 

Allowances to subordi
nates officiating as 
Executive Engineers 
-Rs. 100 subject to 
the pay of an Exe
cutive Engineer, Srd 
grade, as a maxi
mum. 

Allowances to an 
Accountant in the 
Public WorksDepart
ment officiating as an 
Assistailt Examiner. 

Officers without sub. 
stanti ve appointment. 

Overstayal of furlough 
on medical certifi· 
cate, or leave on 
medical certificate. 

Transfer to foreign 
service. 

should be abolished. · 
The rule requiring the sanction of the Government of India 

in the :Financial department and, where necessary, of the 
Secretary of State, to any remission of any disallowances 
made within six months from the date of payment should 
be abolished. 

As regards provincial and divided heads, the Local Govern
ment should be granted powers to allot from the Pro
vincial balances, during the course of the year should 
necessity arise, up to some maximum to be agreed up~n 
subject to im;mediate report to the Government of. India 
for informatton, and they should have authonty to 
delegate powers of reappropriation, under such conditions 

· as they see fit, "to heads of departments. 
2. Under wltolly :irnpe1•iaZ heads in the Civil as opposed 

to the Public Works Department, the Local Govern
ment should be given power to make additional allot
ments with a money limit of Rs. 25,aoo per annum. 

3. The Local Government should have unfettered control 
over local revenues, and the restriction imposed in 
article 295 as regards local expenditure should be 
removed. 

The power to sanction honoraria exercised by the Govern
ment of India should, in the case of other than imperial 
revenues, be delegated fully to the Local Government. 

Where the remuneration admissible by rule is not com
mensurate with the duties, the Local Government should 
have the power to sanction an increased allowance. 

The Local Government should be competent to sanction, by a 
special order, acting allowance not exceeding Rs. 50 to an 
Accountant officiating as Assistant Examjner. 

The power now reserved to the Government of India to 
increase, in special cases, the allowances to an officer 
without. a substantive appointment on a permanent 
establishment o;llloiating in an appointment, the pay of . 
which is not less than Rs.IOO, to an amount not exceed
ing the full pay of the appointment, should be delegated 
to .the Local Government. 

.The power possess~d by the Govel'D.ment of ,~ndia. to grant 
an extension of leave not exceeding a :w~k, provided 
the leave ia earned, should be delegatedJo the Local 
Government. · 

The power to sanction the transfer of an officer to foreign 
service in India on pay in excees of that specified in 
clause (iv) of article .7531 or to .a Native State on any 
emoluments in addition to those specified in rule III of 
appendix No. 31, 1vhen the Native State to which the 
officer is transferred is under the administrative control 

· of the Local Government, or to foreign service out of 
India, should be delegated to the Local Government. 
The Local Government should be empowered to transfer 
the services of subordinates, under the foreign service 
rules, to private bodies which have for their object the 
encouragement of agricultural or vetel'inary development. 

H J Article 1083, 
Civil Service 
Regulations, 
Exceptions. 

Travelling allowance 
for joining first ap-
pointment, · . 

The Local Government should have power to sanction 
. travelling allowance to persons joining a first appoint

ment in the public service in cases which do not come 
under any of the exceptions under the nrticle. 

15 Article 1139, 
' Civil Service 

Regulations, 

16 Public Wo1·ka 
Code, para
graphs 40, 60, 
61, 65, 68 and 
69. 

17 Public Works 
Code, para. 
graph Ilt4. 

Increased rate of daily 
allowance and mile
age in special locali
ties. 

Permanent scale of the 
Engineer, Upper Sub
ordinate and Ao· 
countsestablishments 
in the Public Works 
Department. 

Professional exami-
nation' for Assistant 
Engineers, third 
grade, 

The Local Government should have the power to sanction 
increased rates of daily allowance and mileage in special 
localities, without reference to the Goyernment of India. 

The power of fixing the cadres for Upper Subordinates 
and Accountants should be delegated to the Local 
Government. 

The Local Government should have the power to dispense 
with the examination, or reduce the period of service on 
probati'ln in special oases, of officers under their orders. 

1 

71 

2 

2 



ROYAL COMMISSION UPON DECENTRALIZATION, 

SCHEDULE A-cuncludecl. 

Financial power11 which should be delegated to Local Gov.,rnments-concluded. 

1 
a 
! 

Reference 
to article 
in the 

Civil Service 
Regulations, 

Civil Account 
Code or 

Code Rules. 

18 Public Works 
Code, para-
graph 409. 

19 Public Work~ 
Code, para-

1 

graph 927. 

20 Public Works 

I 
Code, para-
graph 945. 

21 I Public Works 
Code, para-

1 graph 1057, 

221 Public Works 
Code, para
graph 1068-I 

I {g). 
23 Public Works 

24 

25 

I 

· Code, para-
graph 1068-I 
(h). 

Public Works 
Code, para-
graph 1068~II 
(c). 

. Public Works 
Oode, para-
graph 
V-B. 

1068-

Subject. 

Leave to superior Ac
counts Officera. 

Contracts and agree
ments involving liabi
lities on the part of 
the State. 

Establishment charge
able to " Works." 

Sale or dismantlement 
of buildings con
structed from impe
rial funds. 

Writingdownofcapital 
cost of buildings. 

Renewal of a building 
necessitated by the 
occurrence of fire, 
fiood, earthquake or 
other calamity. 

Special assessment of 
rents at certain 
stations · with re
ference to prevailing 
rates.· · 

Provision of free quar
ters to officers under 
prescribed conditions, 

Transfer of buildings 
to Volunteer Corps 
fol' use by them. 

Delegation proposed. 

The Local Government should be empowered . to grant 
leave to superior Accounts Officers when their duties can 
be arranged for locally. . . 

The Local Government ehouhf be empowered in the case of 
contracts for Public Works entered into by them to relax 
the rules to the extent allowed to the Government of 
India 

The limit of sanction by the Local Government should be 
raised from Rs. 250 to Rs. 500. 

The Local Government should have the power to sell or 
dismantle permanent public buildings constructed from 
imperial funds, the book value of which exceeds 
Rs.l,OOO. 

The Local Government should have the power to sanction 
the writing down of the capital cost of a building, when 
greatly in excess of the real value,• without reference to 
the Government of India. 

The Local Government have· the power· to write off any 
portion of the capital cost, but must report their decision 
and the reasons therefor to the Government of India. 
The report should be abolished, 

The Local Government should have the power to make 
reduced assessments in the case of buildings intended as 
residences for officers holding. particular appointment!\ 
which are occupied by the incumbents of such appoint
ments . 

In the case of Educational Officers, the Local Government 
have power to provide free quarters for the principal and 
a professor of a. Government College; if it is desired t~ 
extend the privilege to more than the two officers, the 
sanction of the Government of India. is necessary. The 
Local Government should be empowered to extend the 
privilege to more than two officers. 

The Local Government should be empowered to deal v. ith 
all such cases. 

26 Public Works 
Code, para
graph 1079-V. 

27 Public Works 
Code para-

Amount of imprest ... The Local Government should have the power to sanction 

graph 1143. 
28 Public Works 

Code, para-
graph 1391. 

29 Public Works 
Code, para-
graph 1393 
(note). 

, I impre~ts exceeding Rs. 1,000. · · · 

Comtiiis3ion to auc- The Local Government should have the power.to sanction 
tioneers for sale of commission to auctioneers, oven though it exceeds 5 pe1• 
public stores. r.ent. · 

10 JJCI' cent. charges for The Local Government should have the power to relax the 
supervision, storage rule .requiring the levy of 10 pe1• cent. charges, also in 
and contingencies on cases where Imperial Funds are concerned. 
valuable stores issued , 
to Local Funds, muni-
cipalities and contri
bution works. 

30 Paragraph 1685, Transfer of buildings No reference to the Government of India should be required 
Public Works belonging to st.:A.te in such oases. 
Code. railways, or irriga

tion and other worka 
for which Capital and 
Revenue accounts 
are kept. 

31 Public Work.~ Expenditure on build-
Code, para· ings occupied by the 

I graph 21 H. Heads of Local Gov-

ministrations. 
1 

ernments and Ad-

32 1 Public Works Projects of which the 
Code, para· estimated capital out-
graph 2207, laJ is over Rs. 50,000. 

33 · Appendix 10, 

34 

Part IV. (rule 
X, note 4 ; rule 
XVI and rule 
XXXV HI). 

(a) Incrila.se to grants 
to churches at 
stations where 
abnormal rate3 
prevail. 

(b) Renting of build
ings for divine 
services. 

(c) Compensation for 
sittings. 

Delegation of financial 
powers to Heads of 
Departments. 

The restriction to Rs. 15,000 per annun£ of the total outlay 
on any one residence occupied by the Head of a Govern
ment without the previous sanction of the Government 
of India. Rhould be removed, The Governor's residences 
would then come under the ordinary rules in regard to 
expenditure on public buildings. 

The restriction that a project of which the estimated capital 
outlay is over Rs. 50,000 cannot be sanctioned under 
class IV. Minor Works for which Capital and Revenue 
accounts are not kept, except with the approval of the 
Government of India, should be removed, and the Local 
Government should be permitted to deal with such works 
without reference to the Government of India. 

The Local Government should be empowered to deal finally 
with all such cases. . . 

The Local Government should be inveilted with the power 
to re·delegate under such conditions as they consider 
proper any power the delegation of which hM not been 
restricted. 
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334 APPENDlX: 

SCHEDULE D. 

:POWERS proposed to be delegated to Heads of Departments. 

~ ~ dl.S 
Referenoe !.8~ ~ 
to articles lj) ~ Ill <~> . 

in the 'al Cl! ;.a 
j Civil Service Delegation proposed. :~~1l..? a Regulations or Subject. Q-;;~,c;~ 
g Civil • ~ ~1lll.!! 
a A~dU:t ~leU ! z~~.-..:....:....+--.:.....---+-"'----'------;---:.-----· ---------------~--~ 
1 Article 2 (1), 

Civil Account 
Code. 

2 Article 57, Civil 
Account Code. 

Deposit of cash chests 
of another depart· 
ment in the treasury 
for safe custody. 

Entertainment of tem· 
porary establish· 
mente. 

Revision of ...:village 
establishments in 
proprietary estates. 

3 Article · 77-1, Permanent advance •• ; 
- Civil Account 

COde. 

4 Article 98 (c), 
Civil Account 
Code. 

5 Article 98 (/), 
Civil A1:count 
Code. 

Section-writing 
cbarges. 

Supply 
stamps. 

of rubber 

6 Article 98 (k), Purchase of articles of 
Civil 'Account European ma.nu· 

7 

Code. facture, 

" " Local purchase of 
medicines not pro
curable at the Medi
cal Stores dep()t, 

The written sanction of the Collector of a district should 
suffice. 

The Local Government should be authorised to delegate to 
subordinate officers power of sanction to employ tem
porary establishments subject to such conditions as the 
Local Government see fit to impose. 

The Bon.rd of Revenue should be exapowered to ea.nction 
revision of village establishment-a in proprietary estates 
subject to the reetrictions placed upon the powers of 
Local Government in regard to establishments genera.lly. 

The High Court should be authorised to sanction permanent 
advances to subordinate officers up to a limit of Rs. 500, 

·subject to the conditions-
(a) that the Accountant-General is consulted in each 

case; and 1 

(b) that any difference of opinion between the Aoooun
ta.nt-General and th.e sanctioning authority is 
referred for the decision of the Local Government. 

The Local Government should be authorised to empower 
Heads of Departments to sanction section-writing and 
copying charges paid for at piece-work rates. 

The Board of Revenue, the High Court, the Inspectors
General of Police, Prisons a.nd Registration, and the 
Director of Public Instruction should be empowered to I 
sanction in special cases the local purchase of rubber 
stamps. 

The Local Government should be authorised· to empower 
Heads o~ Departments to sanction the local purchase of 
art~cles of European manufacture up to Rs. 100 in value. 

The Superintendent of Stationery should be authorised to 
make local purchases of articles of European manufac. 
ture not exceeding Rs. 200 in va.lue. 

This limit is for the cost of any one article, or for the 
total cort of any number of articles of the same descrip. 
tion. · · 

Civil Medical Officers in. medical charge of districts, Presi
dency ho~pital and lunatic asylums should be em. 
powered to make loca.l purchases of medicines not 
procurable at the Medical Store dep()t up to Rs. 100 in j 
value. 

8 Article 98 (m), Recurring charges 
Civil Account 
Code. 

... Heads of Departments, including Collectors and Judges, I 
should be empowered to sanction recurring contingent 
expenditure subject to a monthly limit of Rs. 25 for a.ny I 
item. · 

The .Local Government should be empowered to delegate 
authority to "8'1tbm·itina.tet to Heads of Department-a to 1 
~anction specified recurring charges. 

9 Article 98 (1•), Postal commission 
Civil Account 
Code .. 

10 Article 98 (v), Type-writers ... 
Civil Account 
Code. 

11 Article 279, Writing off . 
Civil· Account ... 
Code; 

12 
" " " 

The High Court and the Inspector-Genera.! of Prisons 
should be authorised tO eanction all rent charges for 
accommodation of the officers subordinate to them, This 
power is now possessed by the Board of Revenue, the 
Inspectors-General of Registration and Police a.nd the 
Director of Public Instruction. 

Heads of Departments should be empowered to entertain 
sweepers, Eoavengers, and men employed for the supply 
of drinking-water, provided that the men are not whole
time servants and that their allowances are treated as 
contingent charges. 

... Unavoidable payments for postal commission on money
orders and value-payable parcels should be passed as 

contingent charges at the discretion of Heads of Account 
Offices without any reference to Government. ; 

.. . Th~ first supply of a machine to an office should be sane- I 
tioned by the Local Government ; but the Superintendent 
of Stationery should be allowed discretion to sanction 
renewals. 

... The Board of Revenue sbould be empowered to write off 
· iina.lly the irrecoverable value of stores or public money 

lost by fraud, or the negligence of individuals, or other 
cause up to a limit of Rs. 500 in each case. . 

13 A:rticle 279-A, Remission of overpay. 
Civil Account ments. 
Code. 

··• Ooile:!tors should be empowered to write off irrecoverable 
arrears under survey advances subject to the submission 
of a quarterly retum to the Board of Revenue. 

Heads of Department!! to be selected at the discretion 
of the Local Government should be empowered to remit, 
in the case of officers serving under them, disallowances 
by Audit Offi<.ers, so far as they affect payments made 
more than six months before the date when they were 
challenged, provided that the amount does not exceed 
Rs.100 in any one case. 

3 
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:ROYAL COMMISSION UPON DECEN'l'RALIZA'l'ION, 

.SCHEDULE B-continued. 

Power3 proposed. to be delegated to Heads of Depa.rtments-continuea. 

Reference 
to articles 

in the 
Civil Service 

Regulations or 
Civil 

Account 
Code. 

Subject. 

14 Article . 280, Disposal of e~cheated 
Civil Account estates or property. 
Code. · 

15 Article 53, Civil 
Service Regu· 
lations. 

16 Articles 57 and 
58, Civil Ser
vice Regula. 
tiona. 

17 Article 72, Civil 
Service RAgu· 
lations. 

18 
" " 

Transfer of charge of 
officers elsewhere 
than at their head
quarters. 

))eputation of an 
officer beyond juris
diction. 

Payment of recurring 
remuneration. 

Payment of recurring 
honorarium or allow. 
ances. 

Delega~ion proposed. 

I. 
' 

The Board ot Revenue should be authorised to dispose of 
eschcated estates or property not exceeding. Rs. 1,000 in 
value, and the submission of an annual statement to the 
Government of India should be discontinued, 

The Board of Revenue shon1d be empowered: to. sanction 
the transfer of charge elsewhere than at ; their head· 
quarters by e~ecutiv~ officers under the.m, : 

The Inspector-General' of Police, should be authorised to 
sanction the deputation beyond his jurisdiction of all 
officerB, gazetted and non-gazetted, subordinate to him. 

The Board of Revenue should be empowered to sanction 
the grant of remuneration .to lea1'lltlllll8 employed in 
checking aud preparing field sketches under the super
vision of the Land Records staff, and to make alterations. 
in the scale of remuneration paid to village of\lcers for 
working in settlement offices. . 

The Board of Revenue (Separata Revenue) should . be 
empowered to sanction the payment of· allowances to 
Cuatomg Superintendents for . doing duty as Landing 
and Bhipping Fees clerks iri addition to their own duties. 

19 Articles 94: and 
95, Civil Ser· 
vice Regula· 
tiona. 

Charge allowances ... The High Court and. the Board of Revenue should be 
empowered under article 95 of the Civil Service Regu. 
lations. 

20 Article 157-B 
(b), Civil Ser
vice Regula
tions. 

Transfer as a pe_nalty 
from a higher to a 
lower. appointment 
on progressive pay. 

21 Article 1581 Alteration in the pay 
Civil Service of an appointment. 
Regulations. 

Heads of Departm,ents should be empowered to exercise 
• so far as their subordinates are concerned the power now 

vested in the Local Government to allow an officer on 
transfer, as a penalty, from a higher to a lower appoint
ment on progressive pay to draw any salary not exceed· 
ing the maximum of such appointment as they may 
think proper. 

22 Article 180, Joining time ... 
Civil Service 
Regulations. 

The Local,Government should be authorised to empower 
the Board of Revenue, the High Court, and other Heads 
of Departments to allow an officer, the pay of whose 
appointment is changed, to retain his old pay. 

... The High Court, the Board of Revenue, the ·Director of 
Public Instruction, and the Inspectors-General of Police 
and Prisons should be empowered to extend joining time 
within a fifteen days' limit subject to the provisos in 
article 180 (a) of the Civil Service Regulations. 

23 Article 188, Allowances during 
Civil Service joining time, 
Regulations. 

24 Article 189, 
Civil Service 
Regulations. 

25 Article 193 (b), 
note, Civil Ser· 
vice Regula· 
tions, 

:26 Article 230, 
Civil Service 
Regulations. 

27 Article 232, 
Civil Service 
Regulations. 

28 Articles 253 and 
254: of the Civil 
Service Regu
lations. 

Exceeding 
time. 

joining 

Extra cost on account 
of reinstatement of a. 
su~pended or dis
missed officer. 

Overstayal of leave ... 

Commutation of 
absence without leave 
into ler.ve without 
allowances. 

Remission of the 

The Local Government should be authorised to empower 
the Board of Revenue, the High Court and other Heads 
of Departments to grant allowances during joining time 
to an officer without a substantive appointment. 

The Local Government should be authorised to empower 
Heads of Departments to exempt officers frpm lo!ls of 
appointment for overstayal of joining time. 

The limit of extra cost should be raised in the case of all 
Heads of Departments from "!J.s. 250 to Rs. 500. · 

The Local Government should be authorised to empower 
selected Heads of Departments to exempt officers from 
loss of appointment for overstaying leave. " 

The Local Government should be empowered to lftlthorise 
selected Heads of Departments to commute absence with
out leave into leave without allowances. 

The Board of Revenue, the High Court, the Inspector
General of Police and the Directo-r of Public Insliruction 
should be permitted to remit the penalty for ·overstaying 
priviJege leave, examination leave and joining time, 

29 Article 322 (b) of 
the Civil Ser
vice Regula
tions. 

penalty for overstay· 
ing ·privilege leave, 
examination leave 
and joining time. 

Subsidiary leave ... The Board of Revenue and · the High Court should be 
empowered to sanction subsidiary leave to au 11fficer return• 
ing to India, without the permission· of the authority 
which granted him leave, more than fourteen days before 
the end of his furlough or special leave. . 

In cases where there is any speoial delay in the issue of 
orders appointing an officer returning to India to a 
particular post, the Board of Revenue, the High Court, 
the Inspector-General of Police and the Director of Public 
Instruction should be empowered to extend subsidiary 
leave up to a. ma1imum of thirty days. 

ao ArMcle 329 of Extension of subaid· 
the Civil Ser- iacy leave. 
vice Regula-
tions. 

31 Article 339, Extraordinary leave 
Civil Service without allowance. 
Regulations 
(Note 1). 

The Board of Revenue, the High Court, the Inspectors· 
General of Police, Prisons and Registration, the Surgeon
General .and the Director of Pnblio Instruction should be 
empowered to grant extroordina.ry leave with'Jut allow. 
ances for a period not exceeding two months, even though 
the applicant for leave is eligible for other kinds .of leave. 
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336 APPENDIX: 

SCHEDULE B-concluded. 

, 'Powers proposed ·to be delegated to Heads of Departments-concluded. 
f. 

Reference 
to articles 

~ in the 
Civil Service Subject. 

~ Regulations or 
~ Civil 
a Account 

i! Code. 

-
32 Articles 520 and Re-employment . of 

521. pensioners. 

sa Article 790 ... Application for leave 
while in foreign ser-
vice. 

34: Article 758, Transfer · :to foreign 
Civil Service service. 
Regulations. 

35 Article 997, Journey hy the shortest 
Civil Service or cheapest route. 
Regulations, 

I 

86 Article 1004, 
Civil Service 
Reg1;1lations. 

Payment of travelling 
allowance of non. 
officials attending 
educational confer-. 
ences convened under 
the orders of Govern-· 
ment. 

Delegation proposed. 

Power to sanction the employment under the Court of 
Wards of an officer who baa obtained a superannuation or 
retiring pension shoJ.tld be delegated to the Court of 
Wards. 

The Court of Wards ehould be empowered to sanction leave 
of all kinds to a non-gazetted officer lent to it, provided

(a) that the leave does not exceed the unexpired period 
of the deputation, 

(b) that the Account Officer certifies that the leave is 
admissible, and 

(c) that intimation of the leave is sent promptly to 
the Accountant-General and to the authority who 
would have granted the leave, if the officer had 
remained in the Government service. 

The. Board of Revenue should be empowered to transfer 
non-gazetted subordinates to foreign service of all the 
three kinds specified in article 750 of the Civil Service 
Regulations, except to foreign service under Native States 
and subject to a report from the Audit Officer. 

'l'he Board of Revenue, the High Court, the Inspector· 
General of Police nnd the Director of Public Instruction 
should be empowered to permit travelling allowance to be 
calculated by other than the shortest or cheapest route, 
provided the journey is actually performed by such a 
route. 

The .Director of Public Instruction should be empowered 
to pass the travelling, hotel and carriage expenses 
incurred by gentlemen who are not officials of Govern
ment attending an educational conference convened 
under the orders of Government. 

37 Article . 1063, 
Exception (c), 
Civil Service 
Regulations. 

Daily allowance ... Heads of Departments should be empowered to grant a daily 
allowance of two annas to an inferior servant accompany
ing an inspecting or controlling officer whose circuit of 
inspection or control extends beyond the limit of a single 
district. 

88 Article 1097 (b), Travelling allowances 
Civil Service 

Heads of Departments should be empowered to sanction 
the grant of passage money, in case of transfer of an 
officer, to a member of his family who is prevented by 
good and sufficient cause from travelling with him, pro· 
vided such member follows the officer within six months 
of .the date of his transfer, or precedes him by a period 

Regulations. 

39 Article 1107, 
Civil Service 
Regulations. 

40 Article 11381 
Civil Service 
Regulations. 

Travelling allowa11oe 
to inferior servants 
011 transfer. 

Travelling allowance 
for journeys under
taken to procure 
medical certifipate by 
an officer applying 
for an invalid pen
sion. 

not exceeding one month. 
All Heads of Departments should be empowered to sanction 

the grant of travelling allowance to an inferior servant 
on transfer. 

The Board of Revenue, the High Court, the Inspector· 
General of Police and the Director of Public Instruction 
should be empowered to granb travelling allowances for 
journeys undertaken by an officer voluntarily applying 
for an invalid pension, in order. to procure a medical 
certificate from a Medical Board. 

41 Public Works General call for in-1 
Code (para- formation from 
graph 382):" Executive Engineers 

in connection with 

Public Works 
Code (para-
graph 25). 

Publio Works 
Code (para-
graph 36), 

Public Works 
Code (para
graphs 58 and 
59). 

Public Works 
Code (para-
graph 409). 

Public Works 
Code (para. 
graphs 101 and 
1771). 

Public Works 
Code (para-
graphs 1765 
and 1767), 

divisional accounts. 
Grant of. two periodic 

increments of Rs. 50 
11er wwnaern each to 
Accountants, first 
grade. · 

Grant of . Presidency 
allowance to Ac· 
countants at the 
Presidency towns. 

Appointments of 
Accountants, perma. 
nent and temporary .. 

T.~ong leave. to Account. 
ants. 

Promotion of .Account
. ants, permanent and 
temporary. 

Retention in Govern. · I 
.ment service of 
·Accountants and J 
clerks under the 
orders of the · Exa
miner, who have at· 
tained 55 years of age. 

The l!ixaminer of Public Works Accounts should be 
empowered to deal with all such cases. . . 

8 
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ROYAL COMMISSION. Ul>ON DEC.ENTR.ALIZ!TION. 

SCHEDULE C. 

~EYENUE • DEPARTMENT. 

1.-See Customs. Act VIl1 o/ 187~. 

(1) POWERS which are now exercised by the Local Government, bnt which may be d~leg~ted .to .tb~ ~0-~~d of 
. . · Revenue.. · ·· · 

Nature of reference. 

1 • .Appointing ports for carrying on of coasting trade 
2 • .Appointing warehousing ports ... · ,,, ... , .. • .. 
3, .Appointing places at a port beyond which vessels cannot enter · 

without filing manifests. · • · 
oi. Prescribing landing fees on passengers' baggage or ·postal 

parcels. · 
5. Snspending the provisions of the 'Act regarding boat-notes ... 
6. Prescribing the limit of time within which owners may land 

goods. . . 
7, Deolaring the provisions of section 85 to be applicable. to parti· . 

cula.r ports. . . · · , 
8. Exemption of salt and salted fish from the operation of 

· section 96. · 
9, Prescribing scale of ullage and wastage for wines, etc .... 

10. Fixing ratrs of ullage and wastage to be allowed in the case 
of spirit to be removed under bond. . . 

11. Permitting free entry of spirit imported when warehoused an:d 
when the excise duty leviable thereon is to be paid on its 

· removal from the warehouse, 
· 12. '.Permitting import at a port without payment of differential 

duty of spirit which has paid excise duty at another place 
where the spirit is to be delivered into a warehouse. 

13. Framing rules for the denaturing of spirits 

.Authority under which 
the reference is made. 

Section 12 , 14 , 53 

, 75 

" 
76 

" 83 

',. 85 

" 
96 

,. 116 

" 
U7 

" 
148 

" 
151 

" 
155 

Rema.rks. 

.... 
(2) PoWERS which are now exercised by the Board, but which may be delegated to the Collector of Customs,. 

Madras. · . .. - .. 

Subject of reference. 

1. .Appointing public warehouse ... ... ... ... ... 
2. Prescribing form of application for license for private ware· ' 

house. 
8 . .Appointing stations for Customs officers for boarding and 

landing from vessels. 
4, Exempting goods of country produce from: payment of excise 

duty on re;mportation. 
5. Prescribing particulars to be entered on manifests by receiving 

officer. 
6. Prescribing the particular\! to be entered on form of boat-notes 
7. Prescribing form of application to warehouse ... ... ... 
8. Prescribing the form of application for permission to remove 

goods from one warehouse to another in the same port. 
9, Prescribing form of application to remove goods from one port 

to another. · 
10. Prescribing period for the due arrival of goods removed from 

one warehousing port to another. . . · 
11. Permitting persons desirous of removing goods from one ware• · 

house to another in the same or different port to enter'into a 
general bond. 

12, Prescribing form of application for olel\ring goods from a ware· 
house. . ; · · 

18. Admitting ullage and wastage in excess of the scale prescribed 
by the Local Government. ; 

14. Re~i~ting duties on warehoused goods lost Qr destroyed ... 
15. Deo1dmg the class of goode to be· deposited in a publio ware. 

house, and the portions of the warehouse in which they eliall 
be deposited, and appointing an Officer on his behalf. 

16. Power to hear appeals from Custom: House Agents 

33256 

.Authority under which 
the reference is made. 

Section 15 

" 
16 

II 17 

II .26 

II 56 

II 76 
II 91 ,, 104 

II 105 

" 
106 

II 107 

II 113. 

" 117 

II 122 
,. 125 

II 
202. 

Remarks.-

, .! 

} The Collector l!hould 
report- his ·action t<> 
the Board. · 

. '--.......... _ 
2"11'' 



338 APPENDIX: 

SCHEDULE C-coutinuecl. 

!I.-Cotton Duties Act II qf 1898. 

POWERS which are now e~ercised by the Local Government, but which may be delegated to the Board _of 
· Revenue. 

Nature of refere:nce. 

1. Empowering officers to inspect mills · 

Authority under which 
the reference is made. 

Section 16 (1) of the Cotton I 
Duties Act, II. of 1896. 

Remarks. 

IlL-Income-tax Act II o/1888. 

STATEMENT showing .the powers which are now exer.Jised by the Local Government, but which may be 
delegated to the Board of Revenue. 

Nature of reference. 
Authority under which 
the reference is made. Remarks. 

1. Empowering Collectors to publish a 
·. general notice in Form K in cer

tain places not being municipal 
towns. 

Section 18 (1) (b) of th.e In- The Board may be empowered to authorise 
come-tax Act. Collectors to invite returns of income by 

means of a general notice. 

2. Appeal against the order of a Com-
. · missioner under section 27 of. the 

G.O. No. 438, dated 19th 
June 1888. 

No second appeal is allowed under the exist
ing law, but the Board receives such appeals 
and submits them for the orders of Govern
ment. It is desirable that the Board should 
be empowered to entertain and dispose of ap. 
peals against order passed under section 27 
by officers subordinate to it, 

Income-tax Act. · 

.3. Application for sanction to re-admit G.O. No. 438, dated 19th 
a revision petition rejected for .June 1888, 

The Ac1i does not provide for the re-admission 
of revision petitions once rejected. The 
Board may be empowered to order the re
entertainment of revision petitions sum· 
marily rejected otherwise than on their 

whatever cause. 

merits. · · 
-4:, Appeal against an order passed by a. Practice 

Collector under section . 33 of the 
No appeal against any order under this section 

is provided for by the existing provisions of 
the Act. The Board may be given the 
power of entertaining appeals in such r.a.ses. 

Act.] 

IV.-Stamp. Act II of 1899. 

STATEMENT showing the powers which are now exercised by the Board of Revenue, but which may be 
delegated to the Collectors. 

Nature of reference. 

l. Refund of penalty exceeding Rs. 5 on 
documents impounded by officers having 
authority to receive evidence and for· 
warded to Collectors when no application 
is made for the same. 

2. Refund, without limit of time, of the value 
of stamped papers used for printed forme 
of instruments no longer required by Oom· 
panies, etc. 

Authority under which 
the reference is made. 

Section 39 of the Indian 
Stamp Act, 

Section 51 of the Act 

V.-Oottrt-f~es Act l'II of1870. 

Remarks; 

Under the existing law the consent of 
the Board to such refunds is neces
sary. This may be dispensed with. 

This power may be delegated to Col
lectors. 

STATEMENT showing the powers which are now exercised by the Board of Revenue, but which may be 
delegated to the Collectors. 

Nature of reference, 

1, Refund of excess court-fee paid on the 
probate of the will or letters of adminis· 
tration when the property of the deceased 
is estimated to be of greater value than 
the same afterwards proves to be. 

2. Refund of excess court-fee paid on the 
probate of the will or letters of administra
~on when the value of the property has 

eorea.sed by payment of debts due from 
the deceased, 

Authority under which 
the reference is made. 

Section 19-A of the Court
fees Act, 

Section 19-B of the Court
fees Act. 

Remarks. 

This power may be delegated t-o the 
respect.ive Collootors within whose 
jurisdiction the probate or letters 
were granted. 

Do. do, 



ROYAL COMMISSION UPON DECENTRALIZATION. 339 

SCHEDULE C-contl11ueil. 

'VI,..;...Land 4cquisiiior' Act 1 oj iBB4. 

PowERS which are now exercised by the Local Government, but which may be delegated to the 
Collectors. 

Nature of reference. 
Authority under which the . 

refe;ence is made. Remarks. 

1, Payment of compensation otherwise Section Sl (B) o~ Act I of 
than in cash for land acquired 1894 (India). 

Under the existing law the sanction Qf the 
Local Government is necessary. The 
section may be so amended .as to give the 
neceosa.ry power· of sanction to Collectors 
without reference to Government. 

under Act I of 1894: (India). 

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT. 

(1) PowERS which are now exercised by the Government of ID.di.a, but which ~ay be delegated to the 
Local Government. 

Nature of reference. Authority under which the 
reference is made. Remarks. 

1. Establishment of temporary Sub- Section 4, the Madras Civil 
Courts and District Munsiff's Courts Act; 1873. 

When the temporary Courts are to be estab. 
lished for not more than six months, i.e., up 
to the limit of the period up to which the 
Local Government have financial powers. in . 
the matter of temporary appointments. 

Courts, 

2. Rules for the destruction of records 
belonging to the High Court or 
Courts of Civil and Criminal 

· · Jurisdiction subordinate to the 
High Court. . 

3. Rules for the payment of expenses 
of complainants and witnesses 
attending Criminal Courts. · 

4. Appointment of Notaries Public ... 

Section. 5, the Destruction of 
Records Act, 1879 .. 

Section 544:, the Code of 
Criminal Procedure. 

Section HIS, the Negotiable 
Instruments Act, 1881. 

The rules are of local interest, and will not 
affect the procedure in other provinces. 

References are merely formal. 

Do. 

(2) PoWERS which .are now exercised by the Local Government, but which may be delegated to Heads of 
Departments. . · 

Nature of reference. Authority .under which 
the reference is made. 

.Authority to whom 
the power should be 

delegated, 
Remarks. 

1. Investing District Munsiff with ex
tended Small Cause Court powers. 

'2, Investment of District Munsiffs, 
Subordinate Judges and District 

Section 28, the Madras Civil The High Court 
Courts Act, 1873. 

... References are 
formal.· 

• Judges with power to record evi. 
dence of witnesses in their own 
hand in the English language . 

.3, Transferring villages from one 
registration sub-district to 
another. 

4. Appointment of Kazis 

Section 185-A., the Civil Do. 
Procedure Code. 

Section 51 the Indian Regis- The Inspector-General 
tration Act, 1877. of Registration. 

Section 2, the .K.6Lzis Act, Distlict Magistrates. 
1830. 

PUBLIC DEPARTMEN'r,. 

Do. 

May be empowered 
to exercise the 
powers in consul· 
tation with the 
Collector of the 
district concerned. 

PowER which is now exercised by the Government of India, but which may be delegated to the Local 
Government. 

Nature of reference. 

I
. ·Authority under which the I 

reference is made. 

I 
Declaring a provinciallunatio asylum to be Section 17-B of the Indian 1 

a lunatic asylum at the Presidency town Lunatic Asylums Act, j 
for the purpos.es of the Act. 1858. 

Remarks. 



:340 APPENDIX: 

·scHEDULE C-concludnl. 

MARINE DEPARTMENT. 

PoWERS which are now exercised by the Government of India, but which 
· ' Government. 

may be delegated t? the Local 

Ser. ial •,I. 
number.· 

·. , , . Authority nnder which I · 
. 'N'atmre-'of refere~oe. reference is made. Remarks • 

1 

6 

7 

Power to extend to any port the pro- , . Section 4 of the Indian 
visions of the Indian Ports Act, 181l9 Ports Act, l889. 
(X of 1889), or certain portions 
thereof, and fixing the limite of the 

... port. · , 
Alteration of limit of ports Section 5 of the Indian 

Porta Act, 1889, 
Fixing the rates at which port dues are Section 33 (2) of the 

leviable at any port newly brought Indian Ports Act, 1889. 
mider the provisions of the Act. 

Charging fees for pilotage and the rate~, 
at which they are to be charged. . 

Appointment of receivers of wreck ... 

Fixing the rates at which landing and 
shipping fees are leviable, 

Fixing the rates at which coast light · 
.. dues are leviable. 

Section 35 (1) of tbe 
Indian Ports Aot, 1889. 

Section 73 of the Indian 
Merchant Shipping Act, 
1880 (VII of 1880). 

Section 4: of the Madras 
Outports Landing and 
Shipping Fees Act, 1885. 
(III of 1885). 

Section 3 (2) of the Madras 
Ooa.st Lights Act, 190:1: 
(IX of 1904). 

SCHEDULE ·D. 

·REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

The maximum rates at which port 
dues are leviable at all the im· 
portant ports are laid down by the: 
Act. Ports newly brought under 
tho Act are small ports, and no 
reference to the Government of 
India. regarding the rates to b& 
1evied should be necessary. 

The maximum scale of fees is fixed 
by the Act, and the Looa.l Govern
ment should have power to vary 
the rates within the maximum. 

PowERS which are now exercised by the Government or the Board of Revenue, but which may be 
delegated to Subordinate Authorities. . 

Serial 
number. 

Authority under 'which the refer~nce ·1 
has to be made. . 

1 Rule 13 of the Mining Rules 

2 Rules 11 (~)of the Mining Rules 

3 Rule XV of Notification No. 124, dated 
21st March .1902. 

4 Rule XVII of above notification 

5 Rule XXI of above notification ... 

6 Government of India Notification No. 
3883-E:x:., dated 6th July 1905, 

7 Government of India N otiflcation No. 
9227-75'·C., dated 29th November 1906 

8 · -Notifieation No. 124, dated 21st March 
1903. 

9 

10 

Standing Order No. 75 (Stamp Mannal) 
and Rule 8 of the ·Local Government· 
r
1
ules in N otifioo.tion No. 84 dated 
lt~ February 1888. ' 

Stan~uif Order No. 75 (Stamp Manual) 
an ule 9 of the Local Government 
rules above. 

Delegation proposed. 

Under Rule 13 of the Mining Rules should the Collector be ·of 
opinion that it is not expedient to grant a. prospecting license 
applied for, or should he find that the licensee has not been 
approved by the Local G9vernment, he shall refuse to grant 
the license, and shall forthwith repm·t the matter to the Local 
Government which may pass such orders as it thinks fit. · Such ' 
a. report may have been necessary in the infancy of the minhig 
industry, but it is no longer necessary now, especially as it is 
always open to the party aggrieved by the Collector's refusal 
to appeal against his order. The Government therefore con. 
silier that so much of the rule as requires the Collector to 
report his refusal of a prospecting license may be cancelled. 

U.nder rule 11 (3) of the Mining Rules every application for a 
prospecting license shall be accompanied by the certificate that 
the applicant has been approved by the Local Government 
under the signature of oue of its Secretaries. In granting or 
refusing such certificates, the Government is neces~rily 
guided tQ a. great extent by the report of the Collector. and as 
it ia the same officer who has afterwards to grant or refuse the 
prospecting license, the Local Government's certificate is of 
little practical utility, and experience has shown that the rule 
enforcing it involves ri:mch waste of time and correspondence. 
The GovernmElnt accordingly consider that the certificate of 
approval may be dispensed with. 

To delegate to the Board of Revenue the power of directing a~ 
what railway stations opium consignments shall be detained 

• and examined · 
To delegate to the Board of Revenue the power of prescribing 

the rates of opinm and poppy heads for issue from store-houses 
and taluk kacllaries. 

To delegate to the Board of Revenue the power of fixing the 
price, or fixing the maximum and minimum prices, at which 
opium, intoxicating drugs or poppy heads may be retailed. 

To delegate to the Board of Revenue the power of sanctioning the 
bringing by or taking of intoxicating drugs prepared frow the 
hemp plant from any foreign territory of Native State for the 
purpose of supply to any tract appertaining thereto which is 
surrounded by British Territory. 

To delegate to the Board of Revenue the power to permit perso!ls 
or their authorised agents to import cocaine br means other 
than by post. 

To delegate to the Collectors the power of authorizing· any 
licensed druggists to possess any qua.n~ity of opium, intoxica
ting drug!! or poppy heads in excess of the limit prescribed in 
Rule 5 of the Opium Rules. · 

To delegate to Collectors the power of appointing "e.c iulicict 
vendors of stamps; · ·· ·" .. ···· · 

To delegate to Collectors the power of fixing the denomination 
and description of stamps to be sold by 8il1·CJ.flicio vendors. 
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SCHEDULE E. 

LOCAL AND MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENT, 

PowER which is now exercised by the Government of India, but which may be delegated to the Local 
Government. , · 

Serial I I Authority under which reference 
number. Subject. has to be made. Delegation proposed. 

Imposition of house-tax ~nrailway I Section 135 (1) of the Indian 
buildings situated within the · Railways Act IX of 1890, 
limits of unions, and municipal 
taxes on railway property within , 
municipal limits . 

• 
SCHEDULE F. 

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT. 

P' nder section 144 (1) of the Indian 
· Railways Act, the power of 

authorizing the levy of these 
taxes should be delegated to the 
Local Government. 

Under the Public Service notification certain educa
tional tests are required of candidates for employment 
in superior service, and in order to qualify for higher 
posts in that service. It frequently happens that 
persons possessing requisite qualifications are not 
available, especially for temporary appointments, and 
applicants have to be exempted from one or more of 
the tests. This gives rise to an immense amount 
of correspondence. These powers have, especially as 
regards temporary appointments, been delegated to 
a considerable extent to Heads of Departments and 

executive officers, and the notification is revised peri
odically; It is, however, necessary that there should 
be some central authority to . gr\\nt exemptions 
within a well defined limit, as it · is possible that 
exemptions may be granted wholesale by individual 
officers to the detriment of the Public Service and 
of qualified candidates. It is therefore proposed 
to raise the scale of appointments fo'r which the 
general educational test is required from Rs. 15 
to Rs. 20. This will cause a considerable ·amount 
of relief. 

POWERS which are now exercised by the Local Government, but which may be delegat-ed to , the Dirllotor 
of Public Instruction. · 

Item 
number. 

1 

2 

3 

6 

7 

... 
Subject. 

Declaration of the meaning of ordi-
nary attendance. · ' 

Commutation of grants for a term of 
years subject to certain conditions. 

Payment of special grants for the 
teaching of subjects other than 
those specified in the article. 

Making arrangements for the pri
mary scholarship examination. 

Determination of the institution in 
which candidates holding the high 
sohool scholarship should continue 
their studies. 

Recognition of diplomas and certifi
cates other than those BJlecified in 
the eduoa.tional rules. 

Prescribing list of text-books for use 
in schools under public manage. 
ment. 

8 Levy of fees at reduced rates in 
• schGols under public management 

in backward localities. 
9 

10 

11 
12 

13 

Prescribing list of text-books for use 
in aided schools and colleges. 

Forbidding the employment in aided 
schools and colleges of teachers 
whose certifloa.tea have been with· 
drawn. 

Declaration of backward classes ... 
Powers to sanction grants for furni

ture, apparatus and books, 

Admission into the Medical School 
and College of Engineering of 
pupils not possessing the requisite 
educational qualilioa.tions. 

Payment of munshi allowance to 
Europ&n and Eurasian officers of 
the Educational Service. 

Reference. to Codes. 

Article 36 of the Code of Regulations 
. for European· Schools, 
Article 39 of the Code of llegulations 

for European Schools. 
Article 44: (d) of the Code of Regula. 

tions ~or European Schools. 

Attiole 90 of the Code of Regulations 
for European Schools. 

Article 104 of the Code of Regulations 
· for European schools. 

Rule 24 of the Educational rules. 

Rules 85 and 91 of the Educational 
rules. 

Rule 93 of the Educational rules. 

A.rtilce 12 of the Gra~t-in-aid Code. 

Article 14 of the Grant-in-aid Code. 

Article 15 of the Grant-in-aid Code. 
Article 60 of the Grant-in-aid Code ... 

Rule 6 in G.O. No. 573, Educational, 
dated 15th September 1896, 

Rem!U'ks. 

.....• 

The Directo~"~f Public In~ 
struotion's powers of sane· 
tion may be extended from 
Rs. 200 to Rs. 500, · 

15 Correspondence relating 
Lawrence Asylum, 

to the Rule 8 of the rules in G.O. No. 689, All correspondence relating 
Educational, dated 2nd December to subjects other than the 

16 
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1900. appointment and removal 
of principal. 

Framing of rules for the Text-book 
Committee and appointment of 
members of the Committee. 

Do, do. 

Note.-Items 6 to 16 can be sanctioned by the Local Government, 

2X 
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VOLUME II. 

INDEX. 

A. 
AdinarayaD.llo Aiyar1 Rao Bahadu~ M.-Deputy-Com

missioner of Settlements (Retzred). 
Evidence, 3002-174. 

Advisory or Administrative Councils : 
Constitution of : 

Attendance (Vijiaraghava Cha?·ia1·) 54n9, 5555-6. 
Caste, effect of ( Vijiaraghava Chariar) 5516-21.~ 
Classes from which members should be chosen-

Possibility of obtaining persons who would be 
able and willing to serve (.Adinarayana .Aiyar) 
3062-4,3093-5,3121-7 ( Govindaraghava .Aiyar) 
3936--40 (Sivagnanam Pillai) 5102, 5114-5, 
5139-41 (Aziz-ztd-ilin) 7104 (Venkatappaya) 
8409-19, 8424 (Sumlctrtt Aiyar) 9784, 9804-5. 

Collector and Indian colleagues, Council to con
~Jist of (Sublla Rao) 9592 p. 312 (Sundara 
Aiyar) 9777. 

Election of members (Vijiamghava Chariar) 
5459, 5485 ( Venkatappaya) 8469-73 (Subha 
Rao) 9592 p. 312 (PeN·aju) !:1739, 9743, 9747 
( Sundara Aiyar) 9806. 

Legislation, question· of· (Rajaratna Mudeliar) 
3882-90 (.Annaswami Aiyar) 4815-6. 

Nominatio11 of members (Krishnaswami Rao) 
4163-4 (Desika Charry) 5375 (Vijiaraghava 
Chariar) 5543-4 (Ke$ava Pillai) 5570 p. 167 

. 5619-20. ~ 
Nomination of part and election of part of 

Council (Govin1araghava Aiyar) 3924 (Ven
katappaya) 8460 (Kolleugode) 8936 (Krishnan 
Nair) 8939. 

Number of members (.Adinarayan'l Aiyar) 306S 
(Govindamghava .Aiyctr) 3924-5 (Desika 
Charry) 5375 (Ca1·dew) 7729, 7731-2 (Subha 
Rao) 9592 p. 312 (Swzdara Aiyar) 9777-8, 
9807. 

Payment of members, proposed (Sundara .Aiyar) 
9781-2. 

Qualifications for membership (Desika Charry) 
5375 ( V,ijiaragllava Chariar) 5459, 5493-7. 

Representative character of Council, question of 
· (Ca1:clem) 7731, 7733. 

Term of membership ( Vijim·aghava . Chariat·} 
5459 (Swzdara Aiyar) 9847. 

Di!Jtrict Board and Local Boards.-Opinion for and 
against utilizing Boards as Advisory or Ad
ministrative Councils (.Adinarayanrt. Aiyar) 
3061 (Rr1jaratna Mudeliar) 3843-9 (GorJindara
ghava Aiya1·) 3989-92 (Gillman) 4290-3,4474-5 
(Annaswami .Aiyar) 4754 p.139, 4755-8 (Kesava 
Pillai) 5570 p. 167, 5611. 5663 (Atkinson) 
6447-9 (Venkatappaya) 8!09, 8423 (Habibulla) 
8595, 8622-3,8657 (Cumming) 9021, 9185-9. 

Leghllation, question of (Adinarayana Aiyar} 
3135-6 (Gillman) 4619-22 (Annaswami Aiyar) 
4795-8, 4814 (Ke1ava Pillai) 5664-7 (Habi
bulla) 8656, 8658-9 (Cumming) 9190-1. 

Opinions in favour of, and advantages . 
Collector,-Council for (Adinarayana Aiyar) 

3034-6, 3169 (llojaratna llfudelia,•) 3622-3 
(Govindaraglmva Aiyar) 3924 (Amtaswt.tmi 
Aiyar) 4754 p. 139 (Desika Cltmry) 5375 
( Vijiaraghava C/mriar) 5484 ( Venkatappaya) 
8409, 8424 (Kollengode) 8936 (Na1·asimheswara 
Sarma) 9497 (Sublta Rao} 9592 p. 3121 9648 
(Sunclm·a Aiyat•) 9777-8, 9809 (K1-ishnanoami 
Aiyar) 9905, 9935-6, 9962-5. 

Divisional Officer,-Council for (Adinarayana 
Aiya1•) 3086--90 ( Venlmtappaya) 8409 (Namsim
heszoara Sarma) 9497 (Su11dm·a Aiya1·) 9777. 

Opinions opposed to, and disadvantages 
Collector,-Council for (Bradley) 1533-8, 1661-6, 

1672-5 (SiL'agnanam Pillai) 6102 (Atkinson) 
6398 (Aziz-ud-din) 7128-35, 7138-40 (Taylor). 
7224 p. 223 (Cardeu:J) 7622 p. 239 (Fmncis) 
71)24, 8048-51 (Habibulla) 8595, 8621. 
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Advisory or Administrative Councils-cont. 
Opinions opposed to, and disadvantages-cont. 

Divisional Officer,-Council for (Johnson) 3261-3,.. 
3267-9, 3292-300 (Sivagnanam Pillai) 5102': 
(Cardew) 7622 p. 239, 7662-7 (Francis) 7924 
(Habibulla) 8595, 8621. 

Position of Executive Officers -Whether decisions. 
should be binding or merely advisory, &c. 
(Rajaratna Mudeliar) 3850-6 (Govindaraghava 
Aiyar) 3926-8, 4114-6 (Annaswami Aiym·)· 
4869-73 (Desika Charry) 5375 (V{jiaraghava 
Chariar) 5459; 5511-5,5557-61 (Venkatappaya)· 
'8456...:.9 (Kollengode) 8936 (Perraju) 9764 . 
(Sundara Aiya1·) 97771 9779, 9783, 9842-6,. 
9848-55, 9874. -

Powers and functions-Opinions and suggestions 
(Bradley) 1667-71 (Adinarayana Aiyctr) 
3066-71 (Rajaratna Mudeliar) 3619, 36~4-6 
(Govindaraghava Aiyar) 3929-31,3993, 3995-9, 
'4113-7 (K1·ishnaswami Rao) 4161-2 (Gillman) 
41117-8 (Annaswami Aiyar) 4754 p. 139 (Desil.:a 
Charry) 5375 (Vijiaraghava Chariar) 6459, 
5510 (Aziz-ud-din) ·7126-7 (Cardew) 7726-8 
(Venkdtappaya) 8409, 8424-5 (Kollengode)-
8936 (Krishnan Nair} 8939 (Narasimheswara · 
Sarma) 9497 (Subha Rao) 9649-52. 

Education (Sunda1·a Aiyar) 9777, 9783-92,. 
9813-4, 9860-1.. 

Famine (Aziz-ud-din) 7123-5. 
Income-tax asSl;l8sment (Sundara Aiyar} 9862-7. 
Irrigation rates (Rajaratna Mudeliar) 3801-3. · 
Land revenueremissions(Perraju) 9765 (Sundara 

Aiyar) 9780-1. · 
Municipalities and Local Boards, control hy· 

Collector-in-Council (Subha Rao) 9694-61• 

9.736-41 (Sundara Aiya1·} 9856-9. ' 
Settlement. (Adinarayana Aiyar) 3084-5-

(Rajaratna Mudeliar) · 3805-7 (Aziz-ud-din) 
7134. 

Village panchayats, supervision of (Perraju) 9770 .. 
Procedure 

Collector and other officials might take part in 
discussion (Vijiaraghava Chariar) 5559-61. 

Committees ( Venkatappaya) 8449-50. · 
Initiative with regard to raising new subjects. , 

(.Adinarayana .Aiyar) 3096-8, 3161-6 (Govin-
daraghava Aiyar) 4118 (Annaswami Aiyar) 
4754 p. 139 (Vijiaraghava Chariar) 5459. 

Meetings (Adinarayana Aiyir) 3065-6, 3128; 
(Johnson) 3371-3, lS508-10 (:RajaratnaMudeliar)· 
3619-21 ( Govindamghava Aiyar) 3932-5 (Anna-
swami Aiyar) 4815-9. , 

Record of proceedings (Annaswami Aiyar) 4867-9 
(Desika Charry) 5376-7. . 

Agricultural and other associations (Aziz-ud-din) 
7139 (Fra11cis) 7924. 

Agricultural Colleges (Atkinson) 6251-9. 
Agricultural loans · 

Collector and Divisional Officer, powers, seB
Collector and Divisional Officer. 

Enhancement of rate of interest ( Sivagnanam. 
Pillai) 5102. 

Procedure in granting ( GorJindaraghava Aiya1·} 
3948-53 (Gillman) 4264-75, 4577-81 (Atkinson} 
6081-3. . 

Agriculture, Department of Revenue and : 
Authorities connected with Agriculture: 

Director-General, functions and utility of" 
(Bradley) 1022 (Atkinson) 6251-2, 6363, 
6457-64 (Cardew) 7787 7789-93. 

Revenue, Board of (B1·adley) 12, 1605. 
Popularity of (Cardew) 7622, 7632. 

Andrew, Rev. A.-Missionary of United Free Church·· 
nf Scotland. 

Evidence, 7009-77. • 
.Annaswami Aiyar Avargal, M. R •• Ry. S.-Deputy Col

lector of North Arcot. 
Fhidence, 4721-916. 
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INDEX. 

.Appeal: 
:Administrative acts of Government, appea.ls 

against : .. , 
Certificate from authority appealed against that 

fair grounds of appeal exist, opinions for and 
against (Bradleu) 1001-3 (Sivaswami. Aiyar) 
5703, 5759-64 (Taylm·) 7224 p. 223 (Kollengode) 
8936. ' ' 

Desirability of restricting~opportunities of appeAL 
(Bmdley) 1653-8 (Gillmau) 4165, 4168. 

Existing conditions (Bmdley) 289-96, 999-1000, 
1065, 1440-1 (Raja1•atna Mudelia1·) 364:2-50 
(K1•ishnaswami) 4149-54 (Desika Vhal'1'U) 
5235-44, 5357-60 (Sivaswami Aiyat•) 5740, 
5792-4 · (Grahmne) 5944-61 5975-6 ·(Wei1·) 
6700. 

.Attitude of the people (Azi1-ud-din) 7113, 7119 
(Ciuunbm·lain) 8164 (Kollengode) 8936 (Subha 
Rao) 9592 p. 312. 

Counsel, employment of (Desilca Cha1'1'Y) 
5229-33. 

Executive Officers, increase .in work of (Raja· 
mtna Mudelia1·) 3635-41. 

Government, appeals addressed to, officers 
compelled to forward-Suggestions (Taylo1·) 
7224 p. 223, 7375-9. ' . 

Income-tax appeals, see Income-tax. 
Nature of restrictions, proposed 

One appeal sufficient (Gillman) 4165, 4169-72, 
4334-9 (Bhore) 8116. 

One appeal with a provisional second appeal 
(Rajaratna Mudeliar) 3652-4, · 3809-15 
(Annctsu:ami Aiyar) 4754 p.-139. 

Skipping principle--Appeal to officer above 
immediate superior of officer passing order 
(Krishnaswami Aiyar) 9890, 9921-2. 

Undesirability of restricting opportunities for 
appeal (Rajamtna Mudelia1·) 3651 (Sivagnanam 
Pillai) 5102 (Desika Charry) 5234, 5312-3 
(Vijiamghava Cha1·iar) 5460-2 (Sivaswami 
Aiya7•5703, 5742-3 (Lynn) 5803 (Venkatappaya) 
8468 (Kollengode) 8936 (Krishnan Nai1•) 8939 
(K1·i.slmaswami Aiya1·) 9881 (Subha Rao) 9592 
p.312. . 

Gov~rnment of Madras, attitude of; towards exist
Ing system, App:I., p. 328. 

-Government Servants, appeals by . . 
Certifi~ate from authority appealed against that 

fatr grounds of appeal exist- Opinion against 
(Macnamara) 2640-6 ( Sivaswami Aiya1·) 5703 

. (Ca1•dew) 7622 (Kollengo(le) .8936 
Existing conilitions (Bradley) 289 (Lodge) 2834-6 

(Aziz-ud-din) 7114-8 (Sivaswami Aiya1·) 
5792-4. 

Counsel, employment of ( Govinda1·ar}ltava 
Aiyar)'.3973. . 

Safeguard given by existing system (Desika 
Clta1'1'Y) 5223-8, 5361, 5405 (Sundam 
Aiya1·) 9777 (Kollengode) 8936. 

Nature of restrictions, proposed 
Dism.i.sRal or reduction (Gillman) 4336-44 

(Ragoonath Rao) 4708 (Cwrdew) 7622. 
One appeal to. immediate superior of officer 

making order -Opinions for and against 
(Bradley) 284-8, 290, 1442-4, 1647-52, 1658 
(Lodge) 2833 (Adinat·ayaua Aiya1·) 3170-4 
(Johnson) 3198, 3327-30, 3421 (Rajamtna 
Mudeliar) · 3652 (Cowie) 4993-9 (Desika 
ChaJJ'1'Y) 5314-25 (J(rishnaswa.mi Aiyar) 9889. 

.Pay limit (Raja1·atna .. lludelia1·) 3591-4, . 3655, 
3816-27. 

Skipping principle (KrishnasiL'ami Aiya1·) 
9884-9, 9U 14-20. 

Two. appeals (Go~i1~da1·aghava A!ya1·) 3974. 
Necess1ty for restnctmg opportumties of appeal 

(Bradley) 1653-6 (Ragoonath Rao) 4706-7 
(Bhm·e) 8115, 8117-20. 

Undesirability of restriction. of existing rights of 
appeal (Desika Cha1'1'Y) 52341 5312-3 (Siva
swami. Aiya1·) 5703 (Cm·dew) 7622, 7645-9 
(Venkatappaya) R468 (Kollengode) · 8936 
(Krishnan Nai1·) · 8939 (Subha Rao) 9592 
P·. 312 (Sundara Aiya1•) 9777 (K1•ish11aswami 
. thyar) 11881-3. · 

S~e also names of departments and ,ocal bodies. 

-A:~;!~:nt an4 P;~.:omotion of Officers 
. dis~ric~u':i1~hichl;>esi,rable ·to· post officers to 
· (Cumming) s954_

5
. t4ey know the vernacular 

Appointment and Promotion of Offi.cers-cout . 
Provincial Government, powers of 
. C'ad1·es of Upper Subordinates and Accountants 

Fixing of, App., p. 327. ·' 
Creation and abolition of appointments-Sugges

tions for increase of powers (Bradley) 120-5 
(Atlciuso11) 6260-7, 6270-1, 6279-89 (Oa1·dew) 
7622,,7624-6, 782t.J-4, 7826 (Stokes) 8906. 

SuggestiOns of Government of Madras, App. 
pp. 326-7. 

Selection for promotion-Seniority v. Merit 
(Bradley) 300-17, 1498-9, 1502-H! (Annaswami 
Aiyar) 4754, 4885-93. 

Uniformity-Compulsory uniformity 'undesirable 
(At/.;insou) 6268-9. 

Rej'm· also to names of officers and departments 
Arbitration . • 

Readiness of people of India to submit to. 
( Gmhame) 5934. 

Archreology 
· Director -General - Relations With Provincial 

Go":ernment (B1·adley) 1009 (Weir) 6604-5. 
Supermtendent-Question of control by Provin

. cial Government (B1·adley) 1010-1. · · 
Assl8tant Oollectors 

Nationality (Bradley) 23. 
Powers and duties (Brudley) 36-9. 
Status (Bmdley) 21. · 

Atkinson, ·The Ron. Mr. J. N.-Otficiating ·as Fi1·st 
.i!fembm· qf Board of Revenue, j,lladras. · 

EVJ.dence 6031-541. 
Aziz-ud-din,Mahomed, Khan Sahib Bahadur_:_Collector 

· of South Canara.. 
Evidence 7078-189. 

.. 
B. 

Bhore, Mr. J. W.-Head Assistant Collectm· iJz Kistna 
District. , 

· Evidence 8079-142. 
Board of Revenue 

· · See Revenue, Board of. 
Books and Newspapers 

Purchase in local markets strictly prohibited 
(Higgs) 5047. 

Schools and colleges, books for use hi. (See 
· Educatio11.) · 

Borrowing Powers 
See Loans. 

Bourne, Dr.·A. G.-Di1·ector of Public l1istruction · 
Evidence 2042-485. · 

Bradley, The Ron. Mr. H.-Acting Chief Sec1·etary to 
tlte Got•m"!zment of Jlad1·as. 

Evidence 1-480, 945-1768. 
Brahmans· 

District Boards, over-representation of Brahmans 
. in ~he Godavari dist~ct (Cumming) 9019-20. 
Elect10n to local bodies by other castes unlikely 

(Downie) 8543-4. 
Browne, Surgeon-General W.R., C.I.E. - Stti·geon~ 

General with Govel'llment of Jladm,s 
Evidence 481-944. · 

c. 
Cardew, The Ron~ 1\Ir, A. G., I.C.S.-Acting Sec1·etat·y 

i·11 Revenue Depat·tment. 
Evidence 7622-923, 

Chamberlain, Rev. Lewis B.-Jlissioua1'!f at Mada· 
napalli, Cttddapah District. . · 

Evidence 8143-215. 
Chemical Examiners, App. p. 328. 

Control of ( B1·owue) 820-2. 
Christian Oollege, Madras 

·Rivalry with Presidency Oollege (Bom·ue) 2312-3. 
Christophers, Captain (B1·aclley) 1035, 1284-99. 
Civil Courts, suits in, against Government 

: Government defence-Responsibility o£ · Collector 
and Board of Revenue (Gut mall) 4390'-4. 

Number of suits (Gillma11) 4395-406 . 
Clerk, .\Ir. H. E.-ChiP/ Eugiueet· for 11'1·igation r.uul 

· · Joint Bem·eta1'!f to Govel'lzment i" Madras. 
Evidence ~:H6-397. · ·: 

Clerks· . 
Appointment- Powers· proposed: for .. 'Collector 

(Gillman) 4576 (Cummi11g) 8965, 9246-1)0. 
i. 
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Clogstoun, Mr. C. G. W.-D~strfct Supe1·intendent of 
. Police in South Arcot Dtslnct. 

Evidence 2869-3001. 

Codes . 
Framed by the Government of India (Bradley) 70, 

1473-4. 
Rigidity and uniformity, question of (Bradley) 

1475 (Cle1·lc) 8327-8. 

Collector . . 
Administration-Policy dominated by considerations 

of revenue (Desil.~c~ Chlm·y) 5249-51, 5254-60, 
5417-26 (Kesava Pillai) 5570. 

Advisory or Administrative Councils, positio~ of 
Executive officer with regard to, see AdVISory 
or Administrative Councils. 

Appeals to Collector-Question of extension of 
powers (Bradley) 1091 (Govindamgluu:a Aiyar) 
3999 (Gillmau) 4165,4170-2 (Atkinson) 6104-6. 

Appointment, powers of - Existing position, 
· opinions with regard to extension of powers. 

Clerks (Gillman) 4576 (Gumming) 8965, 9246-50. 
Extra establishments (Bmdley) 1412-7 (Gum-

ming) 8965-7. · 
Tahsildars and deputy tahsildars (Bradley) 

1466-72 (Gillman) 4446-7 (Atldnson) 6370. 
Taluk Board members (Johnson) 3273-4, 3474-9 

(GovindltragltaV(t Ai.1Jar) 4087-91 (Gillman) 
4598-9 (Babibulla) 8595 (Gumming) 9210-2. 

Appointment to Collectorship -· Selection '11. 
·· Seniority (Gillman) 4175-80, 4227, 4512-5 

(Sivaswami Aiyar) 5730-3 (Weir) 6734-6 
(Subha Rao) 9592 p. 311 (Sunda1•a. Aiyar) 
9777. . 

Efficiency of existing Collectors, question of 
(Atkinson) 6392-7 (Wei1·) 6636-8 (Oardew) 
7887 (Forbes) 8798. 

Suggestions for weeding out unfit officers 
. (Bradley) 1513-22 (Gillman) 4516-8 (Oardew) 

7881\ (Forbes) 8799-8800. . 
Correspondence, large amount of, see sub-heading 
· Overwork. 
Delegation of powers by Collector to subordinates. 

Divisional Officers, delegation of powers to, see 
Divisional Officers. 

· Not advisable to give Collector power to dis
criminate between subordinates (Gillman) 
4184-7, 4322-33. 

District Magistrate, see that title. 
Grades of Collectors (Bradley) 305. 

Personal grading of Collectors proposed (Ga1·dew) 
7656-61 • 

Litigation, connection of Collector with (Gillman) 
4485-8. . 

· Overwork of Collectors-Causes, and suggestions 
for relief (Bradley) 1583-90, 1710, 1713 
(Gillman) 4165 (Annaswami Aiyar) 4879-82 
(Aziz-ud-din) 7092-100, 7167 (Gardew) 7622 
p. 239, 7685, 7698-701, 7891-3 (Francis) 79241 
7952-3, 8045 (Venkatappaya) 8477 (F01·bes) 
8712, 8803-4 (Gumming) 8958-63, 9349-50 
(Perraju) 9713. 

Area of districts, reduction of, see Districts. 
Contact with people hindered by overwork, see 

title Relations between Executive Officers and 
People. 

Personal Assistant for Collector - Suggestions 
(Rajarat11a Mudeliar) 3583- p. 104, 3872-81 
(GoviiUlaraghavct Aiyar) 3955 (Cumming) 9140. 

Posting subordinates-Opinions for and against 
discretionary powers for Collector (Bradley) 
1450-6 (Forbes) 8702-10 (Gumming) 9302. 

Powers and functions, and suggestions with regard 
to extension of powet'S (Bradley) 30, 50-1, 57, 
178-80, 450, 1083-4, lO!JO, 1679-83 (Gillman) 
4165, 4173-4, 4567-9 (Atkinson) 6497 (Taylor) 
7224 p. 223, 7406-7 (Forbes) 8809-11 
(Krislwau Nair) 8939 (Gumming) 9322 (Sun
clara Aiyar) 9777 (Krishnaswami Aiyar) 
9947-9; App. pp. 328, 338, 339. · 

Civil suits against Government-Duties of Col· 
lector (Gillman) 4390-8', 4405. 

District Board·, see that title. 
Education-Extent of Collector's responsibility 

(Bow·ne) 2409-24, 2449-50 (Downie) 8489 
(Cumming) 9131-4. 

See also District Board and Municipalities. 
33:?;)6 

Collector..;....cont. 
Powers and functions1 &c.-cont • 

Excise . 
Existing powers, opinions for and against. 

additional powers (Bradley) 1118-22, 1124 
(Twigg) 6739, 6773-80, 6782-3, 6793-S. 
(Fmncis) 7924 (Gumming) 9135-9 .. 

Relations between Collector and Excise Officers. 
(Bradley) 1123 (Twigg) 6786-92. 

Expenditure - Question of. greater ·freedom 
(Bmdley) 226. 

Famine (Gillman) 4307-10. 
Forests (Lodge) 2755, 2815-8 (Weir) 6648. 

Appeals-l:'osition of Collector,· question of 
final powers (Lodge) 2705 ... 14, 2774, 2776-7' 
(Weir)6580-1. 

Appointment of Officers-E;:tent of Collector's 
responsibility (Lodge) 2772-3 (Francis) 
7924,7963. 

R.elations between Collector and Conservator 
(Lodge) .2671-8 (Atkinson) 6031 p. 183: 
(Weir) 6566-71, 6582-5 (Francis) 7960-2. 

Relations between Collector and District Forest. 
Officer (Bradley) 1111-15 (Gillman) 427~ 
(Francis) 7924, 7963-61 8046-7 (Forbes} 
8778-81 (Gumming) 8986. 

Income-tax: assessment (Twigg) 6739 (Cumming} 
9123. 

Appeals from Collector (Atkinson) 6161-9' 
(Twigg) 6852 (Francis) 8040-2. 

Irrigation-Existing powers, opinions for and 
against extension of powers (Bradley) 1105-8, 
1613, 1721-6 (Gillman) 4381-9 (Veerasami 
Aiyangar) 8483 (Gumming) 9114-20, 9274-9 
(Mackenzie) 9390-3 .. 

Relations with Publio Works Department 
(Bradley) 1099-1117 (Johnson) 3178-89, 
3393-8 (Rajaratna Mudeliar) 3732-3 
(Wilson) 6947-50, 6995-7001 (Francis} 
7999-8002 (Clerk) 8268-84, 8293-300,. 
8346-62 (Venkatappaya) 8459 (Forbes} 
8686-7 (Gumming) 8987-9000, 9251-71,. 
9333-4 (Mackenzie) 9355-400, 9411-12 
.(Venlcata Rao) 9478-94 (Subha Rao) 9592,. 
9641-2 (Krishnaswami Aiyar) 9949. 

Attitude of tbe people (Clerk) ;829~
(Cumming) 8994-9000 (Venkata Rao) 9481,. 
9486. 

Forest and Police Officers and Collector,· 
similar relation suggested .for Public Works. 
Engineer (Gillman) 4281-9, 4466-73 
(Weir) 6617 (Wilson) 6949-50. 

Government of Madras suggestions, App~ 
p.328. 

Old system of District Engineer under the
Collector should be restored (Rajaratna 
Mudeliat•) 3722-7. 

Jamabandi (Bradley) 1057, 1092 (Atkinson} 
6135-7 (Cumming) 9323-4. 

Land Revenue-Existing po11ition, opinion· for 
and against extension of powers in respect of 

Acquisition of land, App. p. 339. 
Agricultural loans (Bt•adley) 1532 (Oardew} 

7916 
Irrecoverable arrears (Gillman) · 4216-21,. 

4562-6. 
Kist, postponement o£-(Atkinson) 6057-8' 

(Cumming) 9167-8 9174-6. . 
Remissions (Bradley) 227-47, 250-2, 1428-39-

(Johnson) 3247-54 (Rajaratna Mudeliar) 
3781-6,3790-1,3839 ( Govindaraghava Aiyar) 
41L3 (Gillman) 4313-21 ( Vijiaraghavti 
Chariar) 5459, 5469, 5506-9 (Kesava Pillai) 
5571-2 (Atlcinson) 6050-65, 6185-91, 6241~ 
6337, 6495-6 (Wei1·) 6617 (Oardew) 7R86-7. 
7688-97, 7909-15 (Forbes) 8836-9 (Kollen
gode) 8936 (KrisTman Nai1·) 8939 (Gumming) 
8974-80, 8983-5, 9143, 9145-9, 9319-21. 
9347-8 (Venkata Rao) 9448-50 (Narasim
heswara Sarma) 9497 (Subha Rao) 9592' 
p. 310. . . f . . . . 

Settlement rates, opportumt1es o g~vmg opm1on 
on proposals (Atkins011) 6213-4. 

uspensions (Johnson) 3445 (Raj{lratna 
Mudeliar) 3788-9 (Gillmm1) 4560'''( Weir) 
6717-8 (Kollengode) 8936. · ·· 

Legislation not required for suggested delegation 
of powers (Taylor) 7224 p. 223; 7388-95. 

2Y2 
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<Collector-ca~zt. 
Powers and functions, &c.-oo~tt. 

Medical Service' (Browue) 549-51, 669-72, 706, 
707-12, 719-22 .. 

Munioipahties, see that title. . 
Police (Bmdley) SO, 1125-7. ' 

District Superintendent-Position in regard to 
Collector (Gillmau) 4279 (Cumming) 8986. 

Public Works Department, relatione with, see 
11nbheading Irrigation. 

Special Fund work (Gillnum) 4207-9. 
Stamps (Twigg) 6739, · 
Travelling .Allowances - Collector's powers 

(Bmdley) 197-9. 
War!ls Court of (Bradley) 1421-7, 1714-8 

(Gillman) 4345-69,4570-5,4671-2 (Atlci'IIBOit) 
6031 p. 183, 6156-62, 6315-24, 6413-20, 
6465-83, 6498-504 (Weir) 6545-7 (Ca1•dew) 
7701 (F1·ancis) 7924, 8013-7 (Cumming) 8964. 

Relations between· Executive Officers and People, 
. see that title. · 

Sanitary· Commissioner in direct touch with Col
lector (Thomson) 1781-2. 

:Status of Collec~or (B1•adley) 14. 
Collectors in other provinces-Comparison of 

position (Bmdley) 1094-8 (Atkinson) 6494-6 
(Wei1·) 6719-20 (Taylm•) 7616. · 

Commissioners of other provinces-Comparison 
of position (B1•adley) 1094-8 (Forbep) 8808 
(Taylm•) 7617-20. · 

Lowering of status by separatio!l of Public 
Works and Salt Departments from duties, etc. 
(Johnson) 3177. 

Tours of Collectors (Bmdley) 1090, 1093.,. 
Length of time needed for a. Collector to visit 

every village in his district, question of 
(Cumming) 8945-6. 

Publication of programme of tour -(Cumming) 
8969-73. 

· Transfer, see Transfer .of officers. 

· ~ommerce .and Industry 
· Department of 

:Branch Office, opening in . Madras - Madras 
Chamber of Commerce proposal (Lynn) 5803 
5824-6,5892-7,5904-9. . . ' 

Correspondence with-question of direct corre
spondence (Lynn) 5838-:9. 

Inspectors-General, effect of appointment· (Higgs) 
5047 (Lynn) 5821-3. 

Commissioners ' 
Introduction of system of, into Madras, question of .. 

Board of Revenue, abolition of, and substitution 
of Commissioners (Ca1·dew) 7712-9 7818-9 
7889-90 (K1·ishnaswami Aiya1·) 9907, 9912-3: 
9947-9. 

None in Madras at present (B1·aclley) 60-3. 
Number that would be required (Weir) 6727-9. 

Committees of Inquiry appointed by Government of 
India 

Procedure with reference to obtaining information 
· from Local Governments (Bmclley) 1755-6. · 

.Conferences 
District Conferences-Proposed annual ( Sztblta 

Rao) 9592 p. 312. 
Means of informing Governments of wl:iat was 
. . occurring in other provinces-System of con

ferences v. system of Inspectors-General. 
Central authority required to summon confer

.ences (Ta.ylm·) 7493-6. 
DISadvantage that officers might be transferred 

or go on leave, or retire (Bmdley) 1321-B 
(Taylm·) 7498. 

· Education, see that title. 
Opinions in favour of conference,s (B~(tdley) 
· 421-6, 428, 431, 1315, 1324-30 (Taylm·) 7224 

p. 223. 
Jails, see that title. · 
President of conference, question of (Bradley) 

. 1316:-20 (Taylm·)'7497. 
Sanitary Commissioner-Doubtful if practical 

results wbuld follow conferenees as he had to 
~~~~4~~i~~~.~~~~ special local conditions (Taylor) 

PeriOd for conferen · · · · · t · · . . d ces, opxmon aO'alns automatic 
perlo (C,wdew) 7867, · · "' · 

Constitution of ::t.Iadras Government 
Number of members, distribution of departments, 

powers of individual members, meetings, &c. 
(Bradley) 8 et seq., 1591-1601. 

. Organization of Executive (Bmdley) 12-28, 60-3, 
16::!5-7. 

Continuity of service in one appointment 
See title Transfer of officers. 

Correspondence 
Demi-official, large amount of (Atlduson) 6199. 

. Heads of Departments, correspondence between
Means of disseminating information to the 
various Governments as to practice in other 
provinces (Bmdley) 415-7. 

Corruption 
Subordinate Service, corruption in - Remedies 

suggested (Rajamtna ~11u{[ellar) 3583 p. 104, 
3598-617, 3693, 3715-21 (Gmltame) 5947-52 
5977-8 (Cumming) 9071 (Subha Rao) 959Z 
p. 31Q ' 

See also names of classes of officers. 
Cotton Duties . 

.Act I.!. of 1896-Powers exercised by Local Gov
ernment which might be delegated to Board of 
Revenue-Government of l\Iadras suggestions 
.A.pp. p. 338. t 

Court-Fe£!S 
Act VII. of 1870-Delegation of powers of Board of 

Revenue to Collector-Government of Madras 
suggestions, .A.pp. p. 338. 

Court of Wards 
See titles Wards, Court of, Collector, and Board 

of Revenue. 
Cowie, Mr. D. W. G.-.A.ctiug Inspector-Gene1'al of 

Police, ~lladms 
Evidence, 4917-5046.-

Cl•ime, control of 
See magisterial work, also titles of Officers having 

magisterial powers. 
Criminal process-serving establishments 

Temporary establishments, power of entertaining, 
to be vested in District Judge and District 
Magistrate (Bradley) 181:..5. 

Cuddalore municipality 
Municipality disfranchised (Aziz-ud-din) 7151-2 

Cumming, Mr .• J . .A..-Collectm· of Godrwm·i Dist?·ict 
Evidence, 8940-9350. 

Customs 
.Administration 

Commissioner of Salt, .Abkari and Separate 
Revenue, administration by (Bmdley) 12 

, (Twigg) 6739. 
Imperialization of Customs Service, see that sub-

heading. . 
1\Iadras, port of (Twigg) 6739. 
Provincial Government, position o.f (B1;adley) 

475-6, 479-80 (Twigg) 6830-3. 
· .Appeal 

Central authority only, appeal to, and not · to 
local officers. · 

Opinion against (Twigg) 6844. · 
Opinions in favour of (Lyuu) 5917 (Twigg) 

6839-43. ' 
Collector of Customs, appeals from (Twigg) 

6838, 6840. . . 
Commissioner, appeal from (Tu;igg) 6842. . · 
Outport with foreign trade, decision at-Appeal 

procedure (Twigg) 6847-R. . 
Preferable that appeal should go to Collector of 

Customs (1'wigg) 6849-51, 6863. . 
Uniformity of procedure impossible so long as 

tariff appeals were subject to decision of local 
authorities (Lynu) 5803. 

Collector of Sea Customs 
Delegation of .powers to-Schedule con~aining 

Gowrnment of Madras suggestions, . App. 
p. 337. 

Imperialization of Customs Service, see.that sub
heading. 

Transfer of Collector of Sea Customs-:-Complaint 
of frequent transfers (Iliggs) 5047 p. 148, 

•. ' 5061-7. . 
Establishment-Economy effected by amalgamation 

of Salt, Excise, and Customs work (Twigg) 
68611-G. 
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rCustoms-cont. 
Imperialization of Customs Service (Bradley) 471. 

Collector of Customs (Higgs) 5068 ('l'wigg) 
6861-2. 

Provincial Government control, question of 
weakening (Twigg) 6835-7. 

Relation of Collector of Customs to Com-
missioner of Salt (Twigg) 6760-8. . 

Establishment of Collector of Customs, quest10n 
of imperializing (BI'rulley) 472-4 (Twigg) 6767, 
6834, 6867-71, 6913-9. 

Opinion in favour of (Higgs) 5069-70 (Lynn) 
5803, 5~14 (Twigg) 6740-1. . 

1)rga.niza.tion of Customs Department (Twtgg) 6739. 
·Out Ports · 

Appeals, see that sub-heading. 
Collector of Customs the chief referee in 

matters of Customs procedure (Twigg) 6739. 
Revenue-Entirely imperial (Twigg) 6738. 
:Revenue, Board· of-Delegation of powers from 

Local Gover~ment-Schedule containing Gov-
. ernment of Madras suggestions, App. 337. 

Uniformity in practice at all portb (Higgs) 5087-91 
(Lynn) 5915-6, 5918-9. . 

D. 
Dar bars 

Periodical dar bars, holding of,. by Collectors, 
proposed (Habibulla) 8595. 

Darkhast 
Duties of Divisional Officer (Bradley) 1059. 

:Delegation of Powers 
· Conditions of successful decentralization (K1·islwan 

Nai1·) 8939 (Sundam Aiya1·) 9777. 
Opinion against too much delegation· (Bi'(Mlley) 
. 985-90 (Desil~a Cluwry) 5389. 
Procedure in delegation 

Returns, submission of, as· a condition of delega
tiop. - Opinion against ( Bom·ne) 2338-46 
(Om·dew) 7921-3. 

Specific v. general legislation, &c. (Bradley) 
990-5, 1568-:-71 (RaJc~mtua ll:fudelia1·) 3892-5 
( Govinclamghav£~ Aiycw) 3978-86, 4141-4a 
(Si·va8wami Aiyar) 5776-87 (Oanlew) 7622, 
7720-2, 7748-74, 7843-6 (Fo1·bes) 8821-5 
(Stolces) 8&78-83, App. p. 328. 

·selected officers only, possibility of extending 
powers to (Gillman) 4184-7, 4322-33 .(Glm·lc) 
8329-31, 8340-5 

Selection of particular bodies ( H abibulla) 8666-7 
(Fm·bes) 8760-3 (Kollengo1le) 8936. 

lleput;r-Collector 
. Adniinistration-Policy dominated by considerations 

of revenue (Desilut Ohctrry) 5260-3. 
Nationality· ( B1·adley) 22. 
Powers and functions (Bmdley) 20, 31, 46, 49, 52-4, 

. 57, (Annaswami Aiya1·) 4722-4, 4749-51 
. (Sivtt{jmwam Pillai) 5102. 

Promotion (Annaswami Aiycw) 4887-93. 
Relations between Executive Officers and people, 
· see that title. 
Status CfJmdley) 20, 31, 46. 
Transfers-See that title. 

:Deputy-Ta·hsildar · 
Appointment and promotion 

Board of Revenue sanctioned inclusion of names 
· in an approved list (At!.:iwmn) 6366-72. 
Collector's powers-Opinion against giving full 

power of appointment (Gillman) 4446-7 
· (Atkinson) 6370. 

Selection-Based on merit as a rule (Anna811JCMni 
Ai!Jm·) 4754. 

·Classes (Bmdley) 1133-4. 
Third class of deputy.tahsildar and Sub-Magis

trate on Rs. 150, proposed (Sivagncmam Pillcti)· 
5102, 521072. . 

Pay (Bmdle!f) Hl31. 
Personal pay proposed, instead of territorial pay 

(RaJamtlta J.lmleliar) 3583 p. 105 (Awwswmni 
AiyUI') 4754. 

Powers and functions (Bradley) 42-5, 48, 1630; 
1633-41. 

Recruitment-Creation of an upper subordinate 
service for recruitment of tahsildars and 
deputy-tahsildars, proposed (Sub!~ .Ra.o) 9592 
~ 31Q . 

Denuty-Tahsildar-cont. 
Status (Bmdley) 24-5, 27, J625-6. 
Talulc Board, deputy-tahsildars should be made 

ex officio members (Sivagnanam Plllai) 5102. 
Desika Charry, The Hon .. Sir V. C.-Member of 

Legislative Cowwil. . . 
Evidence 5218-45,8. 

Directors-General · · . 
See title [nspectors-Geueral and Directors-General, 

also the various branches, Ir~igation, &c. 
Dispensaries 

See Hospitals and Dispensaries. 
District Board . · 

Abolition of District Board, question of. 
Central Board for whole district, p,.-oposed 

(Veukatappaya) 8421-3. 
Collector, position of (Govinclcwaghava Aiya1·~ 

4058-62 (Anna,qwami Ai;ljcw) 4731, 4747-8, 
4754 4788-9, 48g4-44, 4847-55' (Kesava Pillai) 

. 557o' p 167 ( Taylo~·) 7359. . · . · . 
Government. work, . question of increase 1~ 

(Govindamghava Aiya1·) 4064-7 (Annaswcwu 
Aiyar) 4754, 4790-2,4845-55 ('l.hylm·) 7356-8. 

Opinions against ( Rajamtna. Mudelim·) .38~2 . 
(Gillman) 4511, 4650-1 (Swagnanam Ptllat) 
5113 (Vijiamghava Gha1•ia1') 5486-8 (Kesava 
Pillai 5601-2 (Ancl1·ew) 7077 (Downie) 8506-7 
(Habibztlla) 8595, 8611-4. . 

Opmions in favour of, and suggestwns . fo~ 
transfer of powers to talulc Board ( Govtnda-
1'aghava Aiyar) 4023-30, 4040-57, •063, 4086 
(Annaswami Aiya1·) 4731, 4733-5, 4740-5,4704, 
4779-89, 479::3-4, 4856-61) (Taylo1•) 7360~ 

Advisory Council, utilizin~ District B?ard ·ll:s, ~ee 
title Advisory Councils-sub-heading D1str1ct 
Board. 

Appeals by Local Board servants ( Govinda1•aghava 
Aiya1·) 4104-7 (Taylo1·) 7224 p. 223 .. 

Appointment· of officers-Existing powers of 
president. and suggestions for greater powers 
for the Board ( Govinda1•ctghava Aiya1•) 3908-12, 
4094-103 (Vijia1·aghava Gluwicw) 0459 (Taylor) 
7572-3. 

Constitution . 
Divisional Officer err.-~tficio member of District 

Board (Bradley) 1082. . . 
Election of members. (Vijiaraghava Cha1•iar) 

5459 (Ke.sat•a Pillai) 5570 p. 167, 5694-6 
(And1·ew) 7074 (Taylm•) 7399 (Fmnci.9) 
79:.!7-32 (Downie) 8517-9t8564-73 (Kollengode) 
8936 (Sublut Rao) 9592 p: 311 (Pe1'1'aju) 9744. 

Existing method of selectmg members ( Gillmart) · 
4600-3 (Vijiamghava Cluwicw) 5546 (Kesava 
Pillai) 5570, 5643, 5656 (Taylor) 7398 (Downie.) 
8489 (Kollen,gode) 8936. · 

Nomination of members (Ke.savct Pillai) 5603-13, 
5570 p. 167, 5682-93. . 

Number of members (Ke.sctva Pillai) 5614--5 
(Doumie) 8489 (Subha Rao) 9612-3. . 

President-Collector president e:t-~ffieio ( Govilt
daJ•aghava Aiya1·) 3918-9, 4003-5 ( Veltka-
tappa!Ja) 8444, App. p. 331. · 

Elected president, proposed ( V~jiamgha?J<I. 
0/uwiaJ•) 5459 (Ke.sava Pillcti) 5570 (Sublta 
Rao) 9592 p. 311, 9632, 9685-90. 

Travelling allowance of official and non-official 
members (Downie) 8489. · 

Vice-president"-Duties, non-official vice-presi-:
dent,proposed ( Goviuclam.gh(tva Aiya1·) 3919-20, 

. 4005-5 ;(A.1maswami Aiycw) 4728-9,. 4769 
( Fmucis) 7933-44 ( Venkatap11aya) 8400-6, 
84441 8451 ·(Kollengode) &936. 

Whether representative of ophuon · of district, 
question of (Gillman) 4438-44 (Dowuie) 8510, 
8515-6, 8540 (Oum11ting) 9018-20 (Subha Rao) 
9592 p. 311, 9617. 

District Committees-Representation .of Bof!,rds on 
proposed committees (SuMa Rao) 9592 p. 311. 

Efficiency of District Board, question of-Opinions 
• a~d suggestions. (A:nnasu;ami Aiym•) 4730-1 

(Aziz-ud-din) 7106 (Veukatappa;IJa) 8420 (Veem~ 
sami A.iyeugai·) 8478 (Downie)841f9, 8523. 

. Finance-Extent of Government. con.t:r;ol, and 
suggestions with regard to ex;t~nsion of powers 
of Board (Sivaguauam .Pillai) 5147-55,'5196-7 
(Swulara Aiyar) 9831-4. ·. · 
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District Board-cont. 
Finance-cont. , 

Balances, expenditure from (Govindaraglwvce 
Aiym•) 4069-71 (Taylo1·) 7224 p. 223, 7340-6, 
7361, 7451, 7456-9 (Fm·bes) 8730-4 (Stokes) 
8863, .App. p. 331. 

Borrowing powers (B1·adley) 106, 109 (Taylm·) 
7~93-4, 7297' 7 485-90. ' 

Budget--Reduction, reappropriation, &c. (B1·ad· 
le11) 207-18 (Govilldamgl!ava Aiyar) 3921-2, 
3971-3, 4009-17,4030-4,4068,4072-8 (Gillman) 
4165

1 
4251-2, 4582-5 (V~liamghavce Oharicw) 

5547-54, 5459 (Taylm·) 7224 p. 223, 7431-7, 
7438-45, 7460-81. 7514-5, 7536-41 (Dotvnie) 
8499-502, 8531-4, 8586-7 (Fm·bes) 8735 
(Stokes) 8861-7 (Oumming) 9291-3 (Sublta Rao) 
9618-20, 9680-4 (Sumlm·a Aiym·). 9831-7, 
9840, .App. p. 331. 

. Inadequacy of funds (Kollengode) 8936. 
Separation of . Local from Imperial finance, see 

Financial Relations. ·· 
Sourc~s of income 

Government of India contributions ( Govin
dat·agluwa Aiya1·) 4079-86 (Ta11l01') 7517-22. 

Land cess (Govindctmghava Aiyct1') 3909-11 
(Gillman) 4507-9 (Sivagua11a1n Pillai) 

. 5143-6, 5162-7, 5171-6 (Kesava Pillai) 5650 
(Taylo1•) 7542-7 (Sublta Rao) 9621-21 9645-7. 

Municipal·contributions, question of (Taylo1·) 
. 7611. . 
Provincial Government grants (Bmdley) 

219-25 (Taylm·) 7530,7612-15. 
Talulc Boards, distribution of funds among, see 

'Falulc Board. 
Government of India, control exercised in respect 

of borrowing powers (Bradley) 106, 109. 
Hospitals and Dispensaries, questions relating to, 

see titles Hospitals and Dispensaries, and Medical 
Service. 

Municipalities 
Placing municipalities under control of District 

Board, see Municipalities, 
Representation on District Board, question of 

(Taylor) 7404-5. · 
Number of District Boards (Taylm·) 7224 p. 223, 

.App. p. 331. . . ' 

Powers and Functions of CoUector as president of 
District Board, and suggesliions for extension of 
powers (Taylor) 7224 p. 223 (Francis) 7924, 
7945-8 (Subha jlao) 9632. 

.Appointment, dismissal, &c., of servants of 
District Board (Govindaraghava. Aiycw) 4104, 
410l:l (Am1aswami Aiya~·) 4771-.2 (Taylo1·) 7574. 

.Appointment of members of District and taltdc .. 
Boards, final powers suggested ( Fmncis) 
7981-3 (Cumming) 9210-5. 

Education, Roads, Sanitation, &c., see subheading 
Powers and functions of District Boar(!.. 

Executive power vested in-question of members 
taking an interest in the work ( Govindaraghava 
Aiya1·) 3917, 4035-6 (Annaswami Aiyar) 
4769-77 (Kesava Pillai) 5660-2 (Taylo1•) 7474, 
7572, 7581 (F1·ancis) 7936, 8052-3 (Venlca
tappaya) 8406(Downie) 8489 (Cumming) 9001-6, 
9008. 

Village unions-Nomination of members (Cum-
ming) 9204-9. · 

· Powers and functions of District Board, and 
• ~ suggestions with reference to increased.powers 

(Bmdley) 1659-60 (Govindamghava. Aiyar) 
3914~6 (Kesava Pillai) 5570 p. 167 (Sivagnanam 
Pillai 5142 (Sivaswami Aiya1·) 5737 (Grahame) 
5955-66 (Weir) 6663-7 (And1·ew) 7074 (Aziz-ud
din) 7107 (Taylo1•) 7320 (Francis) 7955, 8055-7 
(Cardew) 7673 (Venlcatappaya) 8406-8, 8445..:6 
(Downie) 8509 (Kollengode) 8936 ·(Krishna~ 
Nai1· 8939 (Cumming) 9282 (Subha Rao) 9609, 
9629-31 (Sunda1·a Aiycw) 97.771 9796 (Krishna. 

. swami Aiyar) 9928-31. 
Education 

E,xisting positiori'- .Attitude of members 
· (Bo.urne)_ 2114 (Govindamghava,Aiyar) 4032 
. (Andrew) 7047. 
Fi~~nce_._~.udget, etc.· (Bourne) 2431-4 2485 

' In \;~.ay~.or) 7531:...7. ., · · · 1 

spectlon of schools (Bourn~) 2441
1 

2444-7. 

District Board-cont. 
Powers and functions of District Board-cont. 

Education-cont. 
Opinions in favour of giving District Board 

greater control ( Bow·ne) 2255, 2293-4 
(Gillman) 4586-93 ( Vijiaragltava Clta1•iar) 
5459, 5527-34 (Taylor) 7302,7422 (Sundm·a 
Aiya1·) 9829. 

Functions proposed ( Bou?·ne) 2111-4, 2325-3'4~ 
(Gillman) 4592-7 (Taylm·) 7423-4 
(K1•islmaswami Aiya1·) 9905. 

.Attitude of local bodies (Johuson) 3282-4. 
Supervisors under District Boards (Bou1·ne} 

2438-40. . 
Finance. see that sub-heading; 
Irrigation (Gillman) 4290. 
Plague charges (Govindm·aqhava Aiya1·) 4031. 
Public Works (Wilson) 6992-3 (Cumming) 9283-7 

(Sublla Rao) 9620-31. · 
Roads· (B1·adley) 1727-31 (Annaswami Aiyar) 

.4773-4 (Wilson) 7002, 7004 (Fmncis) 8019-26-
(Venl~atappaya) 8445-6, 8455 (Downie) 8531-4,. 
e586-7 (Cumming) 9013, 9121 (Maclcenzie) 
9402-3, 9408-10. 

Sanitation (Taylm·) 7239, 7523-4 (Habibulla} 
8613-4 (Cumming) 9280-2 (Sublta Rao) 9631. 

Talulc Board, control of, see talulc Board . 
Taxation (Sivagnanam Pillai) 5169 (Taylo1·) 7224 

p. 223. ' . 
Land cess, see sub-heading Finance-Source of 

income. 
Railway cess (Sivagnanam Pillai) 5177-82, 

5183-94. . 
Procedure , 

Committees and sub-committees, question of 
distributing work among. 

Opinion against (Taylo1·) 7579, 7580. 
Opinions in favour of (Got:indaraghava Aiyar) 

4021 (Annaswami Aiyat·) 4778 (Vijiara
gltava Chariar) 5459 ( G1·ahame) 5979-:SO 
(Andrew) 7047-9 (Cardew) 7737-8 (Ven-
katappaya) 8406, 8427-9 (Downie) 8508, 
8625 (Habibulla) 8595 (Cumming) 9013. 

.Attendance at meetings. (Cumming) 9013-
(Subha Rao) 9614-6. 

Functions of committees ( Govindaraghava 
Aiya~•) 3908, 3913 (Downie) 8503--4, 85241• 

8526, 8538 (Cumming) 9012-3. 
Willingness to serve (Downie) 8528-30 

(Cumming) 9009. 
:Power of District Boards under existing law 

to form committees (Govindaraghava Aiyar) 
4018-20, 4022 (Kesava Pillai) 5658-9 
(Downie) 8582-5 (Forbes) 8767-9 (Cumming.} 
9009, 9181-4, 9199-203 . 

Language in which proceedings were conducted 
(Habibulla) 8607-10. 

Meetings and meeting place ( Go'l)indaraghava 
Aiyat·) 4037 (Kescwa Pillai) 5639-41, 5698. 

Reports - Carrying out of resolutions, . etc. 
( Govindamgltava Aiym·) 4038-9. 

ProvinCial Government control (l3oU?·ne) 2124 
(Taylor) 7225-8. 

.Administrative Councils, substitution of control: 
by ( Sublta Rao) 9694-6. 

Complaints of vexatious interference (Vijiarte
ghava Charia1·) 5459 (Sivaswami Aiym·) 5737,. 

' 5765-70. 
Establishments-Desirable for Government to. 

retain power of sanction, .App. p. 331. 
Finance, see that sub-heading .. 
Retention of control, question of (Habibulla) 

8605-6 (SuMa Rao) 9623-7. 
Re"enue, Board of-Control proposed in event of" 

extension of powers of District Board (Weir) 
6668-73, 6708-11. 

District Board Engineer 
.Authorities to 'whom plans and estimates were 

submitted (Wilson) 69261 6975-7 . 
Efficiency, question of (Bradley) 1727-30. · 
Enlargement of powers, question of (Wilson) 6978. 

District Committees (Aziz-ud-din) 7120-2, 7136-7 . 
Experimental introduction of, proposed (Subha Rao)• 

9592 p. 311 (Aziz-ud-din) 7136-7; 
District Conferences. 

Proposed annual-(Subha Rao) 9592 p .. 312. 
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District Judge 
Promotion 

Selec~ion v. Seniority (Braclley) 1498-9, 1!)02-:-12. 
Unfit for promotion, cases of officers-suggestiOns 

(Bmdley) 1513-U. . . 
Temporary criminal pr.ocess-servmg est.abhshments, 

power of entertainmg to be vested m (Bradley) 
181-5. 

.District Magistrate . . 
Criminal process-servmg establish~ents, power of 

entertainin15 temporary establishments to . be 
vested in District Magistrates proposed 
(Br(tdley) 181-5. 

Jails, official visito.r of, see Jails. 
Police, relations ·with (Bmclley) 30, 1125-7 
· (.Johuson) 3387-90. 

.Appointments and promotions; (Clogstrnm) 
2919-23. 

Discipline (Thomas) 3542-4. . .. . 
District Superintendent of Police, relatiOns wtth 

(Clogsloun) 2892-5, 28991 2936, 2944-8, 2958-9 
. (Cowie) 4942-4. 
Inspector-General, relations with (Cowie) 4952-5, 

5029. . . • 
Transfer of non-gazetted officers within own 

district (Thomas) 3515, 3543, 3550-'-1. 
'Powers and functions (Bradley) 30, 32-4, 1128-31 

(Aziz-ud-cliu) 7175-80 ( F1·ancis) 8032,--7 ( C!tm-
ming) 9079-84. . 

Opinion in favour of power to invest subordinate 
ma!ristrates with second and third clas~ powers 
(B;adley) 1445::-9: . . . 

Supervision of cnmmal cases under mvest1gat1on 
by police-Authority to whom reports were 
submitted ( Clogstourt) 2912-8, 2949-57. 

"District Munsitf · . 
Appointment of additional Munsiff-Government 

of India sanction i·equired (Bmclley) 1764-6. 
Ch.aracter- Question of improvement of mrwale 

(Gi·ahiune) 5947-52 (Forbes) 8819. 
Tenn of office in one charge (Sivagnanam Pillai) 

5102. 
Villaae panchayat being entrusted with petty civil 

powers-Position of District Munsiff (Gillman) 
4165 p. 123 (An11aswami, Aiya1·) 4754 p. 139 
(Sivagnwutm Pillai) 510~, 5116-7 (Sivaswami 

. Aiyar) .5754-5. 

:Districts, Divisions and taluks 
Number of· districts (Bmdley) 17 (Raj(watna 

Mzedeliar) 3583 p. 104. 
· Number of taluks in a. district and in a division 

(Bradley) 1457 (ArUnamyauc~ Aiyar) 3056-7. 
Reduction in size and increase in: number of 

districts etc. · 
Increase in number of 'Collectors and Divisional 

Officers and of. work of Government, question 
of (Bradley) 1711-12, (Rajamtna .Jfudelia1·) 

1 3559-60 ( Cm•clew) 7712-9, 7889-90 ( Fmncis) 
7924, 7974-7. 

Local sentiment, consideration of, in any revision 
of size of districts ( P1·ancis) 8076-8. 

Opinion a.gainsf(Venl.-atappaya) 8461-3 (Sunclara 
Aiym·) ~807-8, !1824. 

Opinion in favour of (Raja1·atua Mutleliar) 
3557-8,3583 (Gillman) 4165 p.123 ( Ragoonath 
Rao) 4695-7, 4713, 4720 (Ailllftswc~mi Aiym·) 
4754 (Cm·dew) 7602-3, 7703 (Francis) 7924, 
7978-80 (Cltlt'mberlain) 8193-4, 8205-6 
(Veemsami A.iyeuga1') 8478 (Cumming) 9113, 
9141-~ ( Jlackenzie) 9352-i ( K1·isltmtsuxtmi 
Aiynr) 9897. 

Additional ·number of districts necessary 
(Rajaratun Murleliar) 35'i3 p. 105 (Ccmlew) 
770<1:-11, 78~8 (lt'rancis) 7971-3. 

Formulated proposals under consideration by 
· Madras Governmtlnt· (Adina1·aya1m Aiyar) 

· 3114,3133-4 (Amias1oami Aiyar) 4894-6, App. 
p: 328. 

Divisional Magistrate . 
Calendars, examination of (Pra11cis) 8035-6 (Bltore) 

8137-9 (Ct~mmiug) 9079-R4. 
First class work done by Divisional Magistrates 

(Prrmcis) 8027. 
·· Language question, see Vernacular. 
.Divisional Officer 

Absence from ·division - Collector's permis>non 
necessary unless on duty (Bradley) 1088-9. 

Divisional Officer-cont. . · . • 
Administration-Policy dommated by cons1derat10ns 

of revenue (Desi!ca Cluwry) 5~49-62. 
Appointment, •powers of-Suggestions for exten

sion of powers (Johnson) 3190-4, 3t08-13. 
Village officers ( Si~:agna,nam Pillai) 5103-8 

(Cumming) 9304-11. 
Village unions, members (Taylo1·) 7214 p .. 223. 

Grading (Johnson) 3416-7. · . 
Knowledge of division, improvement m, when 

magisterial work was reduced (Gill~an) 4165 
p. 123; ~ 

Overwork of Divisional Officers -'- Causes ana 
suagestions far relief (Aziz-ucl-clin)' 7167 
(cfal'llew) 7622 p. 239, 7685 (Cumming) 9085. 

Area of districts and divisions, reduction of, see
Districts .. · 

Contact with people hindered by overwork, se8 
title Relations between Executive Officers and 
People. . . · · 

Personal pay (Gillman) 4227. 
Powers and functions, and suggestions with· regard 

to extension of powers (Bradley) 1055-62, 
1071:._8, 1086-7 (Johnson) 3400-2 (Gillma1i) 
4165 p.l23 (Fo1·bes) 8712,8803, 880d (Krishnan. 
Nair) 8939 (Cumming) 9079 .... 86, 9096-9, 
9109-12. . i 

Agricultural loans, ( Govin.da1·aghava Aiyar) 3954 
. (Gillman) 4273, 4~76-8. · . · . · 
Collector-- Question . of delegatmg powers t() 

Divisional Officer (Aziz-ud-din) 7167 (Cardew) 
·7891-3 (Cumming) 9100-8, ~315, 9329-32. 

1 Education see taluk Board - Powers and 
functio~. · 

Income-tax ( F'rancis) 8039 (Cumming) 9125-6. 
Irrigation-Existing position, extent ~f proposed 

control (Gillman) 4387-9 (Cummmg) 9092-3 
(Venkata Rao) 9480-6. . 

Jamabandi (B1·adley) 1057, 1060 (Atkwson) 
6131.,-6 (Blw!·e) 8135-6 (Cumming) 9034--7 
(Venkata Rao) 9444-5. · 

See also J amabandi. 
Land Revenue -Existing position,. opinions for 

and against extension of powers in respect ·of. . 
Acquisition of land, (Ct&mming) 9091. · • • , 
Remissions (Johnspn) 3347-54, 3360-1 (RaJar. 

atna Muclelial') 3769-76, 3787. (Gellman) 
4629-31 (Vijiamghava Ohariar) 5459; 5469, 
5506-9 (Chambe1'lain) 8212 (Cumming) 
9143-7 . 

Suspensions (Vijiamghava (}]~a~·i(tr) 5459. 
Magisterial work of Divisional Officer, refer to 

title Divisional Magistrate. . . . .. 
Municipalities in division-Pos1t1on of DlVlsiOnal 

Officer (B1·aclley) 1075-8, 1081 (K1·ishnan Nair) 
8939. . . . 

Wards, Court of (F01·bes) 8821-2 (Cummi1zg) 
9087-90. 

Relations between Executive Officers and people,- se~ 
that title. 

Talul~ Board, presidency of, see taluk Board. · 
Tours of Divisional Officers. 

Duration of tour (Adinarayana Aiyar) 3055, 
(.Johnson) 3309, 3359. · . 

Notice beforehand of programme of tour, question 
of (Johnson) 3208-16, 3436. 

Transfer of Officers, see that title. 
See also Sub-Collector, Deputy-Collector, etc. 

Divisions · . · 
Reduction in size of districts and divisions, see title 

· Districts. ' 
Downie, Rev. Dr. D.-Missionai'Y in Nello1•e. 

Evidence, 8488-593. . . 

E. 
Education 
· ·Advisory Council suggested (Dowuie) 8489. . 

Backward districts, method of giving exceptions 
'from educational standards (1'aylo1') 7511-~2. 

Classes of schools and colleges -· Control imd 
management, etc. (B01W11e) 2109-fO, 2314-5, 
2120-3 2251-4 2258, 2331-4, 2386-97, 2407-8, 
2435-7

1 (Gillm~n) 4596·(Taylor) .741Q:;a, 7428 
(Dowuie) 8480 (K1·ish11aswqmi,J,iyar) 9955 •. 

Code· · · 
European Schools Code (Bow·ne) 2299:-304. 
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Education-cont. · 
Conferences and communications between Directors 

in different provinces-Existing position, and 
suggestions (Bmtt·ne) 2159-68, 2481-3 (Taylm·) 
73U8-10. . t . t 

District Board, powers and functions, see Dis riC 
Board. . f 

Finance- Existing control and suggestxon~ or 
extension of powers 

BI~~:!ference of ·budget; system with educational 
work (Bout·ue) 2099-108, 2226-34, 2235-41, 
2356-61, 2377, 2471-80. 

Local budgets passed through Director to 
Local and Municipal Department (BoU?•ue) 
2173-6. . . . • 

Reappropriation-Powers of Director (Bout·ne) 
2101, 2378. 

Government of India control, question of 
(Bou1'116) 2169 (1'aylm·) 7301. 

Grants-in-aid (Bowrne) 2242-50, 2367-8, 2398-403 
(Taylo1•) 7224 p. 223, 7504-5, 7555, 7563 • 

. Government of India control (Ga1·dew) 7633. · 
Initiation of reforms (Bou.1•ne) 2216-20 (Taylot·) 

7224 p. 223. 
Suggestions in favour of allowing Madras 

Government greater freedom (Bou1·ne) 
'2177-207, 2347. 2354-5, 2473-5 (Taylor) 7224 
p. 223, 7502-3, 7567-8. 

Increased expenditure on education desirable 
(Sundara Aiym·) 9825-9. 

Municipalities, powers and functions. see 
Municipalities. 6 

Organization of Education Department (Bou?'lle) 
2043 (Taylot·) 7224. · 

Position of officers connected with education 
Collector - Powers and functions, see titles 

Collector and Di.Rtrict Board. . 
Director-General of Public Instruction 

Relations with Provincial Director (Bourne) 
2149-51. . 

Uniformity, tendency towards, detrimental to 
education (Taylm·) 7305-7. · 

Utility of appointment, question of (Bou1'11e) 
2152-72, 2220-3, 2224-5, 2348-53 (Taylo1·) 

· 7224, 7304, 7364-9, 7491-2 (Gat•dew) 7635 
(Fot·bes) 8680. · 

Director of Public Instruction - Powers and 
functions. 

Advisory Officer, conversion of Director into, 
proposed (Kt·ishna:rwami Aiyat·) 9952-4. 

Appointment, powers of (Bou?'7le) 2046-9, 
. 2362-6. 

Criticism of Director's policy ( Taylo1·) 7302. 
Delegation . of· power to · subordinates

suggestions (Bout·ne) 2060-8,. 2091-2, 2339, 
2484 (Tctylot•) 7300. . · 

Extension of Director'g powers-suggestions 
(Bout'1te) 2060-98, 2306-11, 2335-46, 2425-30, 
2484 (Taylo1•) 7271-3. 

Finance, see that sub-heading. 
LiFot of Government of Madras suggestions, 

App. p. 341: · 
Relations with Provincial Government (Bou?'7le) 

2052-9, 233ft. 
Divisional Officer, powers and functions, see taluk 

Board. 
Inspectors (Bout•ne) 2442-3 (Downie) 8489. 
Secretary to Government-Duties (Taylor) 7224. 

Proportion of papers sent to Member of 
Council for decision (Taylo1·) 7283. 

Progress of education, question of (Amlt·ew) 7068 
·· (Aziz-ud-din) 7153-4. 
Provincial Government control 

Greater freedom, suggestions for, see sub-heading 
Government of India control. 

Policy of Government taking over secondary 
education and restricting local bodies to 
elementary education (Bout·ne) · 2110-12,· 
2324-34 (1'aylm·) 7423-4 (Downie) 8489.' 

Attitude of local bodies (Johnson) 3282...:4. 
Recru.itment of Educational Service (Bout·ne) 

2041-6.. . 
Reveime, .Board of-Functions of members did not 
. include supervision· ·of education (Atkinson) 

617~-84. . 
School Boards, opinions 'for and ·against (A11dt•ew) 

7047,..8, 7068-72 (Aziz-ud-di11) 7142. 

Education-cont. 
School buildings (Boume) 2367-76, 2399-406. • 
Statistics-No increase in demand for (Taylor) 7224 

p. 223. .· 
Strength of Educational Service (Bou1'1te) 2050-1. 
Taluk Board, powers and duties with regard to· 

Education, see Talttk Board. 
Technical education (Sundara Aiycw) 9813-4. 

• Uniformity, opinions for and against (Taylo1·) 7566-
(Cat·dew) 7622, 7847-8. 

Encroachments (Gillman) 4371-80 (Downie) 8489. 
Establishment 

Increased establishment needed (Lynn) 5803 (Vem·a· 
sami Aiyengcw) 8478. 

Revision - Extension of powers of Provincial! 
· Governments proposed (Bmdley) 124-6,1745-6. 
Fo1· Powers of appointment see titles of Officers. 

and names of local bodies. 
Estates-Extension of powers in respect of escheated 

estates proposed for 
Provincial Government (Cm·dew) 7622. 
Revenue, Board of (Bmdley) 196. 

Excise 
Administration, provincial (Bmdley) 439. (Twigg)-

6769, 6858-9. 
Committee on Excise, recommendations of (Twigg) 

6784-5, 6885-92 (Gat·dew) 7622. . 
Conferences proposed between Excise Officers of 
, various Provincial Governments (Bradley) 424, 

428. 
Contract system (Twigg) 6771. 
Corruption and oppression, risk of (Twigg) 6824-6. 
Establishment 

Improvement of, under consideration (Twigg) 
6826. 

Land revenue establishment, question of 
worki.ng with (Twigg) 6820-3. 

GoYernment of India control (Bradley) 447,452-60. 
Municipalities, powers with regard to liquor shops 

proposed (Subha Rao) 9592 p. 311. 
Organization of Executive (Bradley) 451, 1707-9· 

(Twigg) 6739. 
Inspecting officers (Twigg) 6811-19, 6781, 6878. 

Position of officerR connected with Excise 
Collector, see Collector--Powers. 
Commissioner of, Excise 

Duties (Twigg) 6739. 
Report (Bmdley) 467-70. 

Deputy Commissioner of Excise 
Duties (Twigg) 6799-802, 6812, 6815-6. 
Number (Twigg) 6811. 

Inspector-General of Excise-Utility of appoint~
ment (Bmdley) 427, 448-91 453 (Twigg) 6860, . 
6893-5. 

Inspectors (Twigg) 6878, 6903-9. 
Revenue, Board of-Jurisdiction (Bradley) 12. 

Abolition of Board and transfer of authority· 
to Collector, proposed (K?'ishnaswami. Aiyar) 1 

9947-8: 
Sub-Collector (Bmdley) 59. 
Sub-Inspectors (Twigg) 6825-9. 

Preventive work (Twigg) 6874.-6. 
Revenue 

Collection (Twigg) 6773-6, 6778. 
Shared with Government of India (Bmdley) 88-9· 

(Twigg) 6738. 
Opinions with regard to change of system •. 

(Bmdley) 93, 440-6. 
Sources of (Twigg) 6770, 6772, 6777. 

F. 
Famine 

Accounts, simplification of (Atkinson) 6527. 
Code (Bmdley).l490 (Atkinson) 6384-7, 6534. 
Interference, question of (Atkinson) 6535. 
Intimation to Government of approaching famine· 

(Atkinson) 6505-li. 
Position of authorities dealing with famine 

Collector (Gillman) 4307-10. 
Revenue, Board of (Bmdley) 12, 1605 (Atkinson) 

6031 p. 186. 
S,Pecial Officers appointed to work under Collector· 

(Atkinson) 6528-32. · · 
Relief works (Atkinson) 6507-24. 
Reports .(Atlcinson) 6536-41. 
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F.amine-:-coni .. 
· Revenue, suspension of collection - Powers of 

Collector and Board of Revenue (Atkinson) 
6525-6. 

Financial Relations between Government of India 
and Provincial Government-Existing posi· 
tion and opinions with regard to delegation 
of powers · , · · 

Appoin£ments, pay, pensions, &c., see those titles. 
Balances, allotments from (Ca1•dew) 7622 (F01•bes). 

· 8673-8 (Stolces) 8857-64, App. p. 326. 
Budget " 

. Alterations· and reduction's by Government of 
· India (Bmdley) 74-5, 103-4, 148-,.52,1174-89, 

1694-8 (Tayl01·) 7432-3 (Stolces) 8874, 8914-61 

App. p. 327-8. . ' , 
Date of submission (Desika Cha1'1'Y) 5350-6, 

5392-8 (Stolces) 8909-10 (Namsimheswa1•a 
Sanna) 9504, App. p. 327; · 

Government of Madras suggestions, App. p. 327. 
• Lapses (B1·adley) 1~9..,.~5 (Stokes) 8916-8. · 
Method of presenting budget · and principle on 

which it was framed (Bradley) 150-8 (Nam-· 
simheswa1•a Scwma) 9504. 

Reappropriation . (Bradley) 75, 94-71 134-6, 
1190-1204 (Desilca Cha1'1'Y) 5220-2 (Stokes) 
8913. 

Freer hand for Provincial Government in disposal of 
revenues-Existing degree of control (Bmdley) 
71-4, 76, 91-4, U53, 1161-73 (Desika Cha1'1'Y) 
5220 (Taylor)7301 (CMdew) 7623,7631 (Stolces) 
8852-5, 8889, 8912, App. p. 326. 

Budget, see that subheading. 
Provincialization of expenditure, see that sub· 

'heading. · 
Government. of Madras, suggestions for delegation 

of powers to Provincial Government (Bmdley) 
138~1, 1343-50, App. p. 326-33 •. 

Grants-in-aid (B1·adley) 76, 9.4. 
Irrecoverable losses (B1·adley) 129-3?.. 
Petty and unusual expenditure (Bmdley) 127-8 

(Cardew) 7622. · 
Provincialization of· revenue and expenditure 

question of ' 
Opinion against (Atlcinson) 6272 (Stolces) 8856, 

8884-5. • . 
Opinion in favour. of (Stokes) 8875 8888-91 

(Narasimheswara Sm·ma) 9497,9526-9 9535-9 
9549-87. , I I 

Separation of local from imperial finance (Bradley) 
200-6, 1205-12 (Taylor) 7429-30, 7341-2, 7361 
(Cardew) 7835-7. 

Separation of provincial from imperial finance 
(Taylor) 7362-13 (Stol.;es) 8876-;-7. 

See also subh.eading Provincialization of revenue , 
and expendtture. , · . 

Settlement between Government of India and 
. Madras (Desikc6 Oha?'1'Y) 5399-404 (Lynn) 

5840-1 (Forbes) 8670 (Stokes) 8842 App. p. 326. 
Shared ~nd un~vided heads of revenue, and sug

gesttons wtth regard to alteration of system 
(Bmdley) 77-90, 93, 98-104, 1221-65 (Lynn) 
5803, 5807-10, 5842-3. !>846-54 5885-91 
(Twigg) 6922-3, 6738 (F01·bes) 8670 (Stolces) 
8842.· 

Financial Relations ~etween Provincial Govern
plant all;d. Subordinate AU;thorities-Exist
mg P.OB1t19n and suggesttons with ·regard 
to delegation of powers. 

Government of Madras suggestions, App. pp. 327, 
328, 330, 331, 334-41. ' 

Grants-in-aid (Bmdley) 219-215 (Taylor) 7555-6:-J. 
Irrecoverable arrears (Annaswami Aiyar) 472'6-7 

(Atkinson) 6338-41.. 
See also titles of offieers, names of departments · 

and local bodies; · 
Forbes, Hon. Mr. G. S., C.S;I.-.ltembtw of Gove1'110?''s 

Council. 
Evidence, 8668-839. 

Foreign service, transfers to-Suggestions (Stokes) 
8869-71, App. p. 327. 

Forests . . 
Accounts ~Lodge) 2715-20 (Wei1·) 6586-8. 
Acts .r~latm~ to forests (Lodge) 2808-11. 
Adm1mstrat1on 

Organization (J!tlciusou) 6031 p. 183. 
Undue. predommance of revenue considerations 

(Destlca Olut!'1'Y) 5331-8. 
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Forests-cont. 
AdminiStration-cont. 

Working of . forest laws involved ·hardship,. 
unpopulartty of Department - Suggestions. 
(Lodge) 2844-8 (Ra,goonath ·Rao) 4692-4. 
4709-12 (Kesava Pillai) 55701 557.3~. (.Aziz: 
ud-din) 7187-8 (Fmncis) 8062, 8064. 

Forest Officers. and people (Lodge) 2849-53 
(Kesava Pillcti) 5576-83. 

Appeals (Lodge) 2703, 2705-9, 2774-,5, 2837 .... 4{)1 
(Wei1•) 6572-7. . 

Area of forests (Wei1·) 6590-2. 
Character of forests (Lodge) 2689-90, 2778-81. 
Code (Lodge) 2722, 2724-7, 2786-91. · ' 
Disafforestation (Lodge) 28o'7 (Wei1•) 6652-6 

6691-4. . t 

Government-of India control (Bmclley) 959-:-60, · 
Office work of Forest Officers (Lodge) 2850-l 

2858-68. ' ' 
.. Pasture and· common. grazing (Bmdley) 1606-7 

(Lodge) 2747-54 (Gillman) 4 .. 481-2 (Fmncis}' 
: 8064. (Cumming) 9158-9, 91~1. 

See also sub-heading Reserve Forests •arid Un-
. reserved Lands, · · · ·· 

Position of the v~rious authorities· comiected with. 
forests. · • 

Collector; powers and functions, see Collector, 
Conservator of Forests · · · 

Appointment by Provincial · Go.vernment. 
(Lodge) 2662. . · · 

Powers and fun.ctions (Lodge) 2663-'6;2668-70, 
2712-4, 2723, 2739, 2756 (Atlcinson). 6031 
p.183. ' . 

Relations with · Collector (Lodge) 2671-S 
(Atlcinson) 9031 p. 183. (Wei1·) 6566-71 

.· 6582-5 (Fmnci.~) 7960-2. · • 
Relations with District Forest Offi~er (Lodge} 

2760-5 (Fmncis) 7960-2. · · 
Distriet Forest Officer · 

E.xtension of power~ -:-.Suggestions . (L,qdge} 
· 2721, 2723 (Fmncis) 7924, 7964-6. 

Relations with Collector (Bradley) 1111-15 
· (Giliman) 4279 (Francis) · 7924 7963-6. 

. 8046-7 (Cumming) 8986.. ' 
~elations with .Conservator (Lodge)' 2760-5-
. (Fmncis) 7960-2.' · · . 

. Vernacular, knowledge of, and relations with 
the people (Lodge) 2728-32, 2856-7~ 

.Forest guards (Lodge) 2774-5 (Aziz-ud-din) 7187 
7189. ' . ,. 

Inspector-General of Forests (Lodge) 2792-806. 
Rangers and dep'u~y rangel'S (Lodge) 2769-72' 

(Aziz-ud-din) 7189. 
Revenue, Board of (Bmdley) 12 1604 · '1606 

(Atkinson) 6031 p. 183. ' ' 
Abolitio.n of Board .of Revenue, question of. 

(K1·ishnaswami Aiyar) 9949 (Wei?') 6650-1. . 
Madras Government opinion, App. p, 329. 

Duties and position of Forest Member (Kesctvrt: 
. Pillai) 5570 (Atlcinson) 6031 p. 185. 

Postmg of officers (Lodge) 2736-46. 
Prospecting licences (Lodge) 2679-88, 269t..,702. 
Reserve forests· and unreserved lands (Lodge'; 

2812, 2819, 2828-32, 2854-5 (Kesam l'illai} 
· 5575 (Wei?·) 6593-4, 66.96-7• 
Collector, powers of (Lodge) 2815-8. 
Communal lands, conversion into for~st reserves. 

~Bradley) 1608-10 (Gillman) 4483-4 (Cumming) 
.,160.. .• 

q-overnm~nt sanction not required. for enclosur~ 
of land (Wei1•) 6691. · · · 

Notification of reserve forests (Lodge) 2809 
,(Kesavc6 Pfllai) 5668-70 (Wei1•) 6657-61. 

R1ghts of vlllagers in unreserved tracts (Lodge) 
2820-7. ' 

Rules for guidance in reserving forest areas (Wei1•) 
6695. ' ' 

~evenue and Forest Departments, relations between 
· (Lodge) 2841-3. . 

Revenue-Seignorage rates, etc. (Weir) 6682-90. 
Staff .of a Forest Circle-Officers subordinate t() 

District Forest Officers (Lodge) 2663, 2766-8. 
T.ransfer of offlcers (Lodge) 2733-4. 

Francis, Mr. w.-Collect01' of Mitlabli?·. I 

. Evidence, 7924-807~.. . · . . 
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G. 
·Gillman,. Mr. H. W.,, I.C.S.-Collector of :Alaclum 

Dist1'ict. 
Evidence, 4165-676. 

-Godavari District 
.A.:t·ea, population, etc. (Cumming) 894J-3, 8947-9. 
District Board , 

Agency-tracts, adminiBtration of ( Cwmnmg) 
9316-8. 

Constitution (Cumming) 9014-20. . 
1\Iuuicipalities, _n~mber of (Cwnminf!) 9294) . 
Revenue, remiSSion and suspensiOn (Oummmg) 

8974-83. 
-Government of India. 

Relations with P1·ovincial Government- Control 
exercised, suggestions with regard. to delegation 
of powers, &c. 

Appeals of Government servants (Cat·dew) 7622. 
Archaeology (Bradley) .1 009 ( Weir) 6604--5. 
Balances, budget, shared and undivided beads of 

revenue, see title £t'inancial Relations. 
Committees of Inquiry, appointed by Government 

of India-Procedure (Bmdley) 1755-6. 
.Consultation of Provincial Governments ·by 

Government of India (Bmdley) 1751-4. 
Customs, see that title-Imperialization. 
Degree of control to be exercised by Government 

of India-Suggestions (Bi,qgs) 5047 (AtMnson) 
6275-6 (Kt•ishnan Nait•) 8939. 

Education (Bout·ne) 2169, 2177-207, 2216-20, 
23471 2354-51 2473-5 (Taylot·) 7224 p. 223, 
7301, 7502-31 7507-8 (Cat•dew) 7633. 

Director-General, see Education-Position of 
Officers. 

Excise (Bmdley) 427, 447-9, 452-60 (Twigg) 
6860, 6893-5. 

.Financial Grants by Government of lndia 
(Govindamghava Aiyat·) 4079-85 (Taylot•) 
7517-22.. . 

'Forests (Bmdley) 959-60 (Lodge) 2728-32, 2807 
2856-7 (Weit·) 6652-61 6691-4. ' 

Initiation of reforms-Source of suggestions 
(Bt·adley) 273-7, 1329-42 (Cat·dew) 7622, 
7723-4, 7835-7! 7870-1 (Fm·bes) 8789-91. 

Inspectors and D~rectors-General, see that title. 
Irrigation (Cardew) 7622, .7849. (Cledc) 8217-23 

~232-4, 8240-56,828~-9, 8301-26,8370-89. ' 
Jails (Macnamam) 2543. 
Land, alienation of (F01·bes) 8713-6, 8801-2, 

App.p.3t8. . 
Land Revenue (B1•adley) 959-62 (F01·bes) 8716, 

App. p. 328. 
Leave of officers -Joining time (B1•adley) 

1378-85. 
Loans · 

Borrowing powers for Provincia) Governments 
in local markets. · 

Existing · restrictions. (Bmdley) 105-9 
(F'm·bes) 8671-2. 

Opinion against (Bmdley) 110-3 977-9 
1216-20, 1705-6 (Ragoouath R~o) 468S 
(Canlew) 7622, 7740-7. . 

Opinions in favour of (Lynn) 5803, 5811-16, 
5829-30, 5835-7, 5855-84, 5900-3 (Taylm·) 
7294-7, 7485 (Cat·dew) 7838-42 (F01·bes) 
8671 (Stokes) 8892-900, 8927-9. 

Loans . to. Local Authorities, extension of 
. Provmmal Governments' power of sanction 

(Stokes) .8849-511 App. p. 326. 
Me~cal Sernce (B1·oume) 486, 492-4, 766-72. 

D~rector-General under Government of India 
~Br~wne) 555-66, 583-5, 589-98, 759-65; 

8~~2~3~04-10, 922-6 (Taylm·) 7370 (Fm·bes) 

'Su~feon~~eneral's relati~ns with Government 
India and Director-General ( B1•owne) 

0 
. 494-5, 567-75, 776-83 (Bmdley) 1310-3 

~1u~ revenue (Twigg) 6896_8 · 
Prmciples difficult 1 1 · · . ! Y m aymg down any general 

principles to regulate relations between 
~7~t810~nd Provincial Governments ( Cm·dew) 

Government of Madras, attitude of, App. 
n, 328 •. 

p bf . 
;P~ca2'V ~3\s Department (Wilson) 6994, App. 

Residen~s for' G . · 
( Wilsa,t) 6958_6~~r:oo9~~4~fficers-Expe~diture 

Government of India-cont. 
Relations with Provincial Government-cont. 

Rigidity and uniformity, tendency towards 
(Sil'(t,qnaunm Pi.llai) 5102, 5213-7 ( Cardeto) 
7622, 7850-4. 

Salt (Lyuu) 5803, 5807-10, 5842-54 (Twigg) 
6755-9, 6894, 6899-802 . 

Separate revenue (Twigg) 67421 6749. 
Tendency towards centralization, question of 

(Fm·bes) 8782-6. 
Government of the country-Policy of the various 

authorities from the Government of India 
downwards too, impersonal and too much 
dominated by considerations of revenue 
(B1•adley) 26!:1-71, 1484--8 (Ragoonath Rao) 
4688 (Desika Cha1'1'Y) 5249-63, 5326-38 
5417-26 (Kesavct Pillai) 5570 (Lynn) 5803

1 

5898-9 (Chambet·lain) 8210-1 (Krishnan Nair} 
8939, 

Examples illustrating policy (Ragoonath Rao) 
4689-91 (C(wtlew) 7622 (Cumming) 9150-::! 
(Subha Rao) 9592 p. 310 (K1•ishna810ami Aiyar) 
b891-2. 

Govindaragbava Aiyar, Dewan Bahadur, L.A.-Pleader 
in the High Cmwt of Madms, Member of Dist1·ict 
Boa1·d of No1·th A1·cot, etc. 

Evidence, 3905-4144a. 
Grabame, Mr. W. F.-Reti1·ed Jfembm· of Indian Civil 

Service. 
Evidence, 5924-90. 

Grazing 
See Forests-Pasture land and grazing. 

H. 
Habibulla, Muhammad Khan Sahib Bahadur-Vice

Pt·esident of talulc Boat•d, paicl Chairman of 
Vello1·e Municipal Council. 

Evidence, 8594-667. 
Bead Assistant Collector 
~owers and duties (B1·aclley) 31, 35. 
Status (Bmdley) 18-19. 

Heads of Departments 
Extension of powers -.Suggestions (B1·adley) 

115-19, 191-5, 980-4; App. p. 330, 1392-1409 
(Stokes) 8872-3. • 

Government of Madras suggestions, App. pp. 327 
334-6, 339. 

Lists of Heads of Departments subordinate. to 
Board in Department of Revenue Settlement, 
etc. (Atkinson) 6031 p.185, 

See ctlso names of departments. 
Higgs, Mr. C. J.- Chai1·nuut of .~ladras Ti•ades 

Association. 
Evidence, 5047-101. 

Hospital Assistants 
See Medical Service. 

Hospitals and Dispensaries 
Distance from headquarters (Browne) 615-7. . 
District Boards, relations with (Browne) 723-34. 
Government Hospitals (B1·owue) 681, 697, 699-701. 
Increased use of, by Natives (Chamberlain) 8164. 
Local Boards, dispensaries under (B1·otone) 681-2, 

692. 
Madras Municipality-Hospitals municipal (Desika 

Cha1·ry) 5445. · 
Maintenance of (B1·oume) 664, 698, 702-6. 
Medical Service and Local Authorities, hospitals 

and dispensaries the only points of contact 
(Bt•olmte) 693, 695. ' 

Number (B1·owne) 613-4. 
Officers in charge of hospitals and dispensaries 
' (B1•owne) 618-20, 653-5. 

Visiting Committee (Bt•ou;ne) 687-91. 
·House Tax 

Expenditure of (Cumming) 9192-4. 
Municipalities, see that title-Taxation. 
Unpopularity (Cumming) 9030. 

I. 
Inams 

Enfranchisement of service iuanu; in proprietary 
villages ( Subha Rao) 9592 p. 310. 

Members of Board of Revenue in charge of inams 
( Bmdley) 12. 

Divisional Commissioner, proposed substitution
objection of Madras Government, App. p. 329. 
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Income Tax 
Appeals against assessment (Atkinson) 6161-9 

(Twigg) 6853 (F1·wzcis) 8039-44, 8072-5 
(K1·ishnaswami Aiyar) 9894. 

Assessment and collection, system of (Twigg) 6739 
(Francis) 8041, 9069-71 (Cumming) 9108, 
9123-30 (K1·ishnasznami Aiya1•) 9893-6, 9923-7. 

Growth of income tax in Madras (Namsimheswam, 
Sa1·ma) 9589-91. 

Revenue, Board of - Governm~nt of Madras 
suggestions for extension of powers, App. 
p. 338. 

Revenue shared -Administration· etc. (Twigg) 
6738-9. 

Instance of revenue considerations dominating 
policy (Krishnaswami Aiyar) 9891-2. 

Industries . 
Description of. industries which might be taught in 

villages (Sundam Aiym·) 9813-4. 
Director of Industrial and Technical Inquiries 

Finance difficulties (Atlcinson) 6114. 
Functions (Atlcinson) 6031 p. 186, 6036. 
Subordinate to Board of Revenue (Atlciuson) 
. 6031 p. 186. 

Information concerning practice in the various 
Provinces- Collection and dissemination of 
information (Bmdley) 278-83. 

Inspectors and Directors-General, see that title. 
Methods preferable to that of Inspectors-General 

Conferences, see that title. 
Correspondence between Heads of Departments 

· (Bmdle,lJ) 416-8. 
Officer sent occasionally to study arrangements· in 

other provinces, opinion in favour of (Bmdley) 
1702-4. 

Tours by Provincial Heads o£ Depart.ments more 
beneficial than employment of an Imperial 
officer (Cardew) 7622, 7635-6, 7641-2, 7794, 

. 7864-5, 7872-6. 
Inspectors and Directors-General 

.Agents to carry out orders of Government of India, 
question of (Bmdley) 1048-5. 

Correspondence with' Provincial Officers (B1•owne) 
570-1, 1029, 1034, 1036. 

Limiting correspondence, question of ·(Bradley) 
1035, 1284-99 (Cardew) 7800-4, App. p. 328. 

See also Medical Service. · ' 
Friction between Provincial Government and 

Government of India, possibility of (Browne) · 
. 927-8. . 

}:1
1unctions suggested, and questions as "to utility of 

office (Bmdley) 435-8, 1014-8, 1052-4. (Taylor) 
7224 p. 223, 7298-9, 7371-2 (Ca1·dew) 7622, 
7634, 7642-4, 7795-8, 7858-63 (F01·bes) 8679, 
8787. 

Information, conveyance of, from one province to 
another (Bmdley) 1303-9 (Clm·lc) 8217, 8370 
(Forbes) 8788 

See also titles Information and Conferences. 
Information presented to Government of India

Administration Report v. Report of Inspector
General (Bradley) 1037-47. 

Interference with Local Administration, ques~ion of 
-Weakening of control of Provincial Govern
ment, &c. (Bmdle11) 429-30, 1035, .1284-99 
(B1·oume) 929-32 (Taylm·) 7224 (Oa1·dew) 7804 
(Ole1·lc) 8217, 8243-4, 8247 (F01•bes) 8679, 
8681. 

Madras Government protest, App. p. 328. 
Statistics, demand for-Suggestions (Taylor) 7224, 

p. 223, 7372-4. 
Term "Director-General" a misnomer (Forbes) 

8679. 
Trade and commerce, effect on (Higgs) 5047 

(Lynn) 5821-3. 
Uniformity, opinion again.at policy of (Bradley) 

1699-1701. 
See also names of particular departments, 

Irrigation · 
Accounts (Atki11son) 6120-8, 6356-8 (Clerl~) 8217, 

8235-6. 
Classification and number of works '(Clerk) 8217, 

8236-9, 8314-5. • 
Comparison of Madras system with systems 6f irri

gation in other provinces (Raja1·alita J-Eudeliar) 
3896-8; ''' ', '" •I . 

Disputes, settling of-Existing difficulties (Johizson) 
3184-9. ·• 

33258 

Irrigation-cont. 
Fmancial Relations between Government of India 

and Local Government. 
Estimates, submission o£, to Government of India.. 

(Cardew) 7622 (Cleric) 8251-60, 8313, 8373. 
Funds, provision of (Clerk) 8217, 8232-4, 8306-7. 
Limit of Provincial Government's powers or 

sanction and suggestions for ra~ing limit ( Clerlc)-
8219-23, 8311-2. 

Productive works-Difficulty in complylng with 
definition (Ca1•dew) 7622. · 

Government of India control (Ole?'lc? 8221, 8308-9. 
Interference, question of (Cardew 7622, 7849. 

See also subheadings Financia . Relations and. 
Inspector-General. . . · . 

Office work, amount of (Cleric) 8396 J · • 
Position of officers and authorities connected with 

irrigation. 
Channel Superintendents,' corruptibility ( Ole1'7~) 

8363-8. 
Chief Engineer for Irrigation and Joint Secretary 

t.o Government (Wilson) 6926 (Clm•lc) 8217, 
8390-5. . -

Delegation of power to subordinates-Suggeg.,. 
tions (Clerk) 8397. 

Collector, powers and functions, see Collector. 
Delta Superintendents-Corruptibility and un

satisfactory' work (Gumming) 9272-3 (Subha 
Rao) 9592 p. '310. 

Divisional Officer, powers a:hd functions, $Ce· 

Divisional Officers. · · · · · 
Executive Engineer ( Glm•k) 8329-31, · 8340-5f 

8363-9 (Veerasami Aiyengar) 8483. 
Inspector-General-Scope and utility of offire 

(Clerk)8217,8240-56,8285-92,83v1-5,8316-26~ 
8370-89. . 

Public Works Department (Bmdley) 1106,·1612, 
1614, 1719-20 (Cumming) 8988 (Subl!a Rcw} 
9592 p. 310. 

Relations with Collector in respect of Irrigation~ 
see Collector. · . 

Revenue, Board of (Bradley) 1611. · 
Sub-Divisional Officers (Cle1·k) 8275-84, 829R-300. 
Superintending Engineer-Suggestions for exten-

sion of powers (0l!J1·lc) 8217-8, 8261-2, 8332. 
Tahsildar and Revenue Officer (Bmdley) 1 ~15-6. 
Village Officers responsible for field to field dis

tribution of water (Gumming) 8989 (Mackenzie) 
9367-8 (Venlcata Rao) 9475-7. · . · 

Procedure with regard to irrigation · projects . 
desired by Collector or local bodies ( Clerlc) 
8263-7. ' 

Punjab system of giving engineers complete: 
control not applicable to Madras (Raja1·atna 
Mudelia1·) 3728-31. 

Rates for Water 
Appeals or repr~sentations (Atkinson) 6237-40. . 
Settlement of rates, principle of assessment, etc. 

(Atlcinson) 6229-36 (Cumming) 9150-31 9265-S: 
(Venlcata Rao) 9451-81 9471-4 (Subha Rao) 
9592 p. 310. . . . . 

Sub-letting of wet lands (C~mzming) 9334-7. 
Reports-Substituting annual for trienn,ial reports~ 

proposed (Cle1·lc) 822~31. · · 
Rules and Regulations 

Distributi.on of water in ~odavari district-New 
regulations, advantages and disadvantages. 
(Cumming) 8990, 9251-61, · 9263-4, 9272-3 
(Venlcata Rao) 9487-9. · 

Rigidity of Public Works Code, question of 
(Clerk) 8217, 8327-8. . · 

Supply of Water, complaints of shortage (Cwnming) 
· 9251-4, 9263-4, (Venlcatct Rao) 9490-4 (Sublw 

Rao) 9592 p. 310, 9637-9, 9646. . 
Transfer of Officers, delay in execution of irrigation 

works due 'to frequent ~ransfers (Veemsami. 
Aiyenga1·) 8478-80. · 

J. 
Jails 

Appeals of Prison officials (Jlacnama1'(t) 2640-2. 
Conferences of Prison officials froni various 

provinces (Macnamam) 2624-31 (Gm·dew}. 
7636, 7639-4G,. 786Q:-~· , . ·, 

Co-operation with· ot4er,bepa:.;tments Placnamam) 
2549-67, 2622-3.' . . .. 

Diet (Macnamara.) 2598-9, 2649-54. 
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Jafis-cont. 
I~xpenditure 1 

Extension of powers for Inspector-Genera. 
( Mac11amm•a) 2496-5021 2516, 2579-Sf>. . 

Public Works expenditure (Macnamat•a) 2636, 
2655-60. '.· . 

. Information on prison matters, conveyance from 
· one pro'rince to another . 

Correspondence between Inspectors-General (Mac-
·rtamat·a) 2538-,9. . f · '1 

Review issued by Government of India o Jal 
a.dQlinistra.tion throughout the country (Mac· 
tzama1•a) 2541-3. .• : . 

Touring by provincial Inspecpors-General more 
useful than visit of an Imperial officer (CarcZew) 

. 7635-:6. . . 
Number of jails (Macnamat•a) 2600, 2614. 
Port Blair (Macnamara) 2601·1-. . _ . 
Position of officers and author1t1es connected _wtth 

jails 
District Magistt:ate . 

Sub-jail" control of (Macnamat·a) 2616. 
See also sub-headings Inspector-General, Pro

vincial, and Visitors to district jails. 
Inspector-General, Provincial . 
. . Appointment,·pow.ers of (Macnam,ar(l.). 2643-4. 

Powers and functions, and suggestions for 
extension of powers (Macnamara); 2488, 
2496-521,2579-85,2605;2637-9. 

Relations with : 
District Magistrate (Macnamam) 2529-32, 

... 2617-23. . : . 
Government of India (Macnamara) 2543. 
Provincial Government (Macnamara) 2492-5, 

'2520-1. . ' . ' 
Inspector-General under Government of, India.

· No central officer under Government of India 
. (Macnamara) 2536-7 (Cardew) 7637-8. 
Superintendent of district jails . · 

Character. and class of officer (Macnanuwa) 
. 2487, 2490-1. ' 

District Medical Officer; also Superintendent of 
district jail in three cases only .(Mac1zamara) 
2573-4, 2611-15. . 

Po;wers .. and functions, and suggestions for 
. extension of powers (Mactzamam) 2487, 

2522-8,2606-10. . 
. Superintendent of sub-jails (Macnanw·a) 2576-8. 
Visitors to district jails 
. Non-official visitors (Macnamam) 2586-9. 

Official visitors . 
District Magistrate (Macnamara) 2533-5, 

2568-72. ' 
Surgeon-General with Governmen~ of Madras 

. ' (Browne) 485, 490-1.. . 
Rules (.tllacnamm·a) 2544-8, 2590-9, 

Jamabandi. 
Consolidation of jamabandi reports (Atlcimon) 

6136-7. . 
Suggestions for alteration of system (Atkinson) 

6142-54. 
Decay ofjamabandi (Adioorayana Aiyar) 3025-33, 
· 3060,. 3117-20, 31671 3161:1 (A~i~ud-din) 7174 

(Ft•ancis) 8007--12 (Cumming) 9033, 9046 
(Subha Rao) 9592 p. 310, 9700. · · 

Reasons for (Johnson) 3367 (Atkinson) 6127-30 
(Fmncis) 8005 (Cumming) 9038-41 9312 
(Venlcata Rao) 9442-3, 9446. 

Number of taluks and of villages of which DiviBiohal 
Officer does the jamabandi (Atkinson) 6131-6 
(Azia-wl-din) 7173 (Bhore) 8134-6 (Cumming) 
9034-7. 

Object of jamabandi-Procedure (Bradley) 1057, · 
1092 (Adinarayana Aiyar) 30601 3129 (Aziz
ud-clin) 7168-72 (Cumming) 9032. 

Revival of jamabandi-Suggestions (Adinarayana 
Aiyat•) 3030-1, 3052-4, 3129-32 (Subha Rao) 
959:! p. 312. 

.Johnson, Mr. C. T. H., I.C.S.- Bub-Collector and 
· Joint Magistmte at Negapatam. 

Evidence, 3175-514. 
.Judicial Department 

Delegation of powers -Government · of Madras 
. suggestions, App. p. 339. 
· .J nry System , . 

Introduction of (Kesava Pillai) 5570. 

K. 
Ktt1'1tam 

See Village Organization. . . 
Kesava Pillai, :M.R. Ry P.-Membe?' of Dtstru:t Boat•cl 

and taluk Boat•d at Gooty. 
Evidence. 5569-699. 

King Institute, Madras . • 
·control by Sanitary Commissioner-:- ObJect of 

institution (Browne) 826 (Thomson) ,1899-1900, 
Relations of Superintendent with Santtary Com

missioner under Government of India (Thomson) 
1901-2. 

Ki11t . 
Date of-Alteration of. date, suspensiOn of co!lec

tion &c.-:Existing position and suggestiOns 
(Atkinson) 6069-80 (Cumming) 9162-76 (Subha 
Rao) 9592 p. 310, 9633-8 961H-3. · 

Collector, Powers of, see Collector-Land Revenue. 
Kistna District 

District Board- Constitution (Venkatappaya) 
8412-7. 

Taxation instances (Sublta Rao) 9592 P• 310, 9644. 
Kollengode: Raja of 

Evidence, 8936. 
Krishnan Nair, the Hon.-Ea;tra Member of Mailras 

Legislative Council. 
Evidence, 8937-9.' . 

Krishnaswami Aiyar, Mr. V.-Vakil of Htgh Court of 
Madt·as. · 

Evidence, 9875-971. 
Krishnaswami Rao. Dewan Bahadur K.-&-Dewan of 

Tmvancot·e. · 
Evidence, 4145-64. 

Kudirnaramat system (Adinat·ayana) 3039, 3076, 
3148-9. 

L. 
Land 

Acquisition 
Delegation of Local Government powers to 

Collectors-Government of Madras suggestions, 
App. p. 339. . 

Divisional officers, powers of (Cunul~tnq) 9091. 
Alienation-Existing powers .of Provmctal Govern

ment and suggestions for extension of powers 
(Pot·bes) 8713-6, 8801-2, App. p. 328: . 

Unoccupied Government land, disposal of-Powers 
for talulc Boards, proposed (Subha Rao) 9592 
p 311. 

Land Records Establishment 
Position of Divisional Officer (Cumming) 909!)-9, 

9104-6. . 

Land Revenue . 
Alienation-Existing powers of Local Government; 

and suggestion for extension of powers (Forbes) 
. 8716, App. p. 328. 

Assessments, pitch of (Rajamtna .ilfudeliat·) 3734-5. 
Code (Bt·adley) 957-8. 
Government of India control, question of (Bradley) 

959-62. 
Position of officers and authorities connected with 

land 1·evenue. · 
Local Officers, greater latitude needed-Sugges

tion (Chambet·lairt) 8212. 
See also Collector and Divisional Officer. 

Revenue, Board of (Bradley) 12, 1604-5. 
Remissions-Existing position, and suggestions 

with regard to extension of powers (Bradley) 
1621-4 (Atkinson) 6334-6 (Weir) 6615-6, 
6619. 

Suspension-Opinion in favour of extension cf 
powers (Atkinson) 6331-3. 

Remissions · 
Appeals concerning fixed remissions (Atlcins011) 

6241-2, 6350. . . 
Dry. Remissions-Existing position and sugges

tion for extension of powers (Johnson) 3441-3 
(Rajamtna 111udeliat•) 3771-3, 3784-6, 3838 
(Atkinson) 6187-9 (Kesa·va Pillai) 5570 (Cllam.- · 
be1'laiJt)' 8212 (Fm·bes) 8836, 8838 (Cumming) 
8978, 8983. 

·Fixed and seasonal remissions ( Weit•) 6703-5. 
Rigidity of rules-Greater discretionary power 
1 1 for local officers, proposed ( Venkatappaya) 8468. 
See also subheading Revenue, Board of, and titles 

Collector and Divisional Officer. . · 
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Land Revenue-co11t. 
Settlements . 

Number of Settlement Officers (.Atkinson) 6206. 
Rates-Opportunities for objections (Atkinson) 

5220-5, 6207-26. . . 
Revision of revenue settlements (Atlmtson) 

6200-2 6249. . 
Special S~ttlement Department in Madras (.A.t!Jin-

son) 6204-5. ' 
~anguages 

See Vernacular. 
Lawrence Asylum 

Government control, opinion in favour of (Taylm·) 
7273. 

' Leave of Officers . · 
Heads of Departments-Suggestions for .extension 

of powers (Bmdley) 1402-9. 
Length of leave, question of (Jf.orbes) 869!-7. . 
Provincial Government, extenston of powers With 

regard to joining time proposed (Bradley) 
1378-84, 1385. 

See also title Transfer of Officers. 
'Legislative Council. 

Duties of Secretary (Taylor) 7224. 

Loans 
Agricultural Loans . · 

Collector and Divisional Officer, see those titles. 
Interest on.(Sivagnancun Pillai) 5102. . 
Procedure in granting (Govinclamghiwa Aiya1•) 

3948-53 (Gillman) 4264-75 (Atkinson) 6081-3. 
Local Authorities (Bmdley) ,106-9 (Taylo1·) 7293-7, 

7486-90. 
Provincial Government, extension of power with 

regard to sanction of loans by local bodies, 
proposed (Stolces) 8849-51, App. p.:326. 

'Provincial Government-Raising of loans in local 
markets, proposed . 

. Existing restrictions (Bmdley). 105-9 (Fm·bes) 
8671-2. . 

Opinion against (Bradley) 110-3, 977-9, 1216~20, 
1705-6 ( Rdgoonath Rao) 4683 ( Ca1•clew) 7622, 
7740-7. 

Opinions in favour of (Lynn) 5803, 5811-16, 
5829-30, 5835-7, 5855-84, 5900-3 (Taylm·) 
7294-7, 7485 (Ca1·dew) 7838-42 (Fm·bes) 
8671 ( Stolces) 8892-900,.8927-9. 

·Local and Municipal Department 
Delegation of powers to local bodies, question of 
· (Cm·dew) 7683 (Forbes) 8736, 8756. 
· Government of Madras suggestions,.App. p. 331. 

See also names of local bodies. 
Provincial Government, extension of powers, pro

posed, App. p. 341. 
Secretary, powers and functions of-Procedure with 

regard to questions refe~red to Member ·of 
Council (Tayl01·) 7224, 7257-70, 7274-83. 

Statistics, demand for (Taylor) 722! p. 223, 
7509-10. 

Local Boards Act, 1884 
Delegation, powers of, under the Act (Taylor) 7224 

p. 223, 7388-95 (Veultatappetya) 840ti-7. 
Revision, opinions with regard to (Desi!Ja Cha1'1'!J) 

5453-7 (Vijiarctglu..,va Cluwicw) 5498-501 
( Venl.:cttappaya) 8455. 

:Local Self-Government. 
Advance, question of (Grahame) 5953 
Attitude of people (Cm·dew) 7678-81 (Sublu~ Rao) 

966!-9 (Kri.~hnaswami, .A.iym·) 9902. 
Elective system (Downie) 8543-4, 8568-73, 
Failure of existing system-Causes etc. (At!Jinson) 

6429-53, 7408 (Narasimheswa,!a Sarnut) 9497 
9567. ' 

·Opinions for and against extension of principle of 
local self government (Grahame) 5954-65 
( Dow1tie) 848~ (Habibulla) 8600-6 (01wdew) 
7622 p. 239, 7674, 7682-4 (Namsimhe8wam 
Scmna) 9497 (K1·isltnaswami Aivcw) 9898 · 
9903-4. . ' 

Beginnin~ sho~ld. be made with pancliayats and 
not w1th D1str10t Boards and municipalities 
(Ath.,in.mn) 6454 (A.11d1·ew) 7036

1 
7063 (Aziz-ttcl

tlin) 7164. 
Financial position, question of (Taylm·) 7224 . 

P; 223 (Canlew) 7675-7. (Namsi.n~heswcwa 
Sarmn) 9497, 9561, 9565-6 (K1·islmaswami 
Aiyar) 9998. 

Local Self-Government-cont. · 
Provincial Government control-Existing position. 

opinions for and against relaxation • of control 
(Taylm·) 7409 (Cm·dew) 7622 p. 239, 7805-6, 
7810-17 (Namsimheswa1·a, Sa1•ma). 9568-73 
(K1·islmaswami Aiya~·) 9907-11, 9343--6 (Subha 
Rao) 9592 p. 311. · 

Revenue, Board ·of and local self-government 
(Cat·dew) 7807-9, 7818...:.9. . " i 

See also names of local , bodies. ,..... Powers and 
functions •. 

Lodge, Mr. F. A.:....,..Conse1·vatm· of Fm•ests. .. 
Evidence, 2661-868. · · . · · 

Lunatic Asylums · ··. · . 
Control of (B1·owne) 491. , · . .· . · 
Superintendents, appointment-Question, of .central-

ization (Browue) 938-44. . . . · • 
Lynn, Mr. V. G.-Rept·esentati·ve of Madras Chambel' · 

of Commtwee. 
Evidence, 5803-923. 

:M. ·. . . 
Mackenzie, Mr. A. T.'-Superintemling Eligitzeer. · 

Evidence, 9351-412. · . . 
Macmichael, Mr. N., I.C.S.- Acting President of 

Madms Cm'Poration. . . , 
Evidence, 7190-222. · . · · 

Macnamara, . Col. R. J., I.M.S . ...,...1Jtspeeto1·~Genera~ of 
P~·isons. · · 

Evidence, 24R6-660. 
Madanapalli· ' · · 

Area of division too large (Olzambet·lain) .8193,.;4, .. 
8205-6. . \ .· ... 

Talulc Board-Constitution and work (Ohambe1•laiu) 
8147-63, 8179. . 

Village union, work of (Charnbm·lain) 8171-2 •. 
Madras Municipality 

Appeals by municipal servants (Desilca.: CT~a~·r.y) 
· 5410-3 (Macmiehael) 7217-9 (Taylor).7582~ 
Committees . . . 

Special sub-committees (Desika Chat"ry) 5373-4: 
(Maemiehael) 7193:-4, 7196. 

Standing Committee (Desilca CT~a1'1'Y) 5371 (Mete-
michael) 7194-5, 7204-12, 7220-2. · 

Finance - Extent of Government control and · 
suggestions with regard to _extension b£ powers 
of municipality. 

Budget (Satya Nadat•) 5995, 6005-26 (Fot·bes) 
8817-8. . . 

Source of funds (Desika Ohar1·y) 5298-9, 5300-l, 
5367-8 (Satya Nadat;) 5999-6002. · 

Government of India, no dealings' with (Satua. 
Nadar) 6027. · · 

Hospitals, municipal (Desilca Clu61'1"1J) 5445. 
Powers and functions of municipality and sug

gestions with reference to increased powers . 
(Jfacmichael) 7207, 7210, 7213-4. · . · · 

Appointment of municipal officers-Opinions for 
and against extension of powers (Lynn) 5833 
(Satya Nadar) 5992-4 · (ilfacmichael) 7199, 
7215-6. . 

Education (Bou1·ne) 2283-90 (Desilca Cl~a''''Y) 
5441-4. 

Establishments (Taylm·) 7224 p. 223; ~ 
President, appointment and removal (Satya 

Nada1•) 6025. 
Stores, purchase of (Hi,qgs) 5097-101. · . 

Powers and functions of President (Macmichael) · 
7191. . ' 

Delegation of powers-Existing position; opinion 
against extension of powers of Standing Com-

.. mittee (Macmichael) 7197-212. · 
Dismissals, etc. (Desil•a Clta1':1·y) 5410 (Mac;. 

miehael) 7217. · 
Executive power (Desika Clta1'1'1J) 534.5-:6 (Mac-

micltael) 7192. · 
Prdvincial Government control · . 

Correspondence, increase in (Satya' Hadar) 
. 6028-30. • . . . . 
Finance, see that sub-heading. 
Opinions for and against relaxation of Govern

ment control (Higgs) 5052-3 (Desilca Cltal'ry) 
5456..;.7 (Lynn) 5831-~ (Gmham.e) 5964-o 
(Satya N(tdin·) 5996~8. · 

Punishment of municipal servants (Desilca Chal't'JJ) 
. .5410 ( Macmicl~ael) 7217 •. 
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Madras Municipality-cont. 
Stamp Office (Twigg) 6739, 6855. 
Statistics, increase m demand for (Taylor) 7224 

p. 223. 
Madras Port Trust . . 

Powers ~~:nd functions - No need for extension 
(B1•adley) 1563, 1566 (Lynn) 5803, 

Provincial Government control (Bmdley) 1565 
(Higgs) 5078. , ' · · 

Expenditure limit· (Bmdley) 1564 (Higgs) 
5078-84. 

Madura District · 
Income Tax collection (Cumming) 9108. 
Public Health-Instances of neglect (Gillman) 4165, 

4242-6, 4450-2. 
Size (Gillman) 4233-4. . , 
Village Munsiffs, number (Gillman) 4165. 
Village unions (Gillman) 4491-4. 

Magistrates 
Appeal from decisions of magistrates, question of 

(Sivaswami Aiym•) 6741. 
Organization for performance of magisterial work 

(Bmdley) 30-42, 46, 55-58. · 
Three classes under Criminal Procedure Code 

(B1•adley) 56. · 
See also .titles of magistrates, and of officers having 

magisterial powers. 
Malabar 

Criminal work, conduct of (Fmncis) 8027-37. 
Division of district, proposed (Francis) .7978-80, 

. 8076-8. 
Forest administration { Fmncis) 8062..:4. · 

Manuals-Departmental Manuals 
Number, revision, codification, etc. · (Bradley) 

' 401-9, 1401, 14i7-83. 
Marine Department · 

Collector's responsibility for ports, lessening of, 
proposed (Fmncis) 7924. 

Pilotage fees (B1·adley) 1562. 
Port dues (Bmdley) 1762-3. 
Provincial Government, , extension of powers

Suggestions (Bradley) 1553-61,.App. p. 340. 

Medical Service 
Appeal from decisions of Collector (B1·oume) 71e, 

873-900. ' 
Constitution of Civil Medical Department (B1·owne) 

483, 487, 644. 
Correspondence between , 

Heads of Medical Service in different provinces 
(B1·owne) 588. . 

Surgeon-General and Government of India 
(B1·owue) 921. · 

Direct correspondence with Director-General 
(B1•owne) 494-5; 567-75,776-83 (B1·adley) 
1310-3. 

Finance 
Budgets of local bodies, control of (Broione) 

901-3. 
Funds, source of ( B1·owne) 870-2. 

Fines (B1·oume) 707-22, 896-7. 
Government of Jndia control, question of (B1·owne) 

493-4,766-72. . 
See also sub.heading Powers and Functions-:

Director-General. 
Local Authorities and Medical Service, points of 

contact (B1•owne) 693, 695. · 
Lunatic Asylums; see that title. 
Municipal Hospitals-Complaint of appointment 

and transfer of Medical Subordinates without 
consulting municipality (Subha Rao) 9592 
p. 311; . 

Pay of Medical Officers (B1·owne) 667-8 (Taylo1•) 
7530. 

Po'\Vers and functions and position of Medical 
Officers and other officers connected with 
Medical Service 

Assistant Surgeons-Duties, conditions of service, 
status, etc. (B1·owne) 618, 647-54, 656, 661 
849-531 861-4, I 

Ohemical Examiners, cont1•ol of (B1·owne) 820-2. · 
Oivil Apothecary (B1·owne) 618, 655, .657. 
Oollector, recognition of right to co-operate in 

_supervision of ·work (Browne) 633-42.· .· 
Dtrector~General 'Under Government of· India. 

Abolition ·tif office; effect on pr<\btotion 
(Browne) 596-8. · · · 

Date ~f creation of appointment (B1·owne) 557. 
Eder1ence previous to appointment as Director

eneral (Browne) 555-6, 558-61, 759
1 

761-5. 

Medical Service-cont. 
Powers and functions and position of, &c.-cont. 

Director"General under Government of India. 
-cont. 

Permanent officer preferable to a special officer· 
selected temporarily (Browne) 906-10. · 

Relations with Provincial Government (Browne) 
562-6, 904-5. . 

Utility of appointment (B1·owue) 583-5, 589-93, 
773-5, 922-6 (Taylm•) 7370 (Fm·bes) 8682:--3~ 

District, Medical, and Sanitary Officer 
Collector, relations with (B1·owne) 549-521• 

669-72, 706. 
Number, pay. work, etc. (B1·owne) 643-6,. 

665-6, 852-60. , 
Working of system-District Medical · nd' 

Sanitary Officer serving two masters (B1•owne)· 
843-6 (F01·bes) 883i!-4. 

Fm· Sanitary Duties, see Sanitation. . · . 
Hospital Assistants ( B1•owne) 61!!-36, 648, 655-63,. 

.865-9 (Bmdley) 1550:-2 (Cttmming) 9075, 9077. 
Surgeon-General 

Appointment by Government of India (B1·owne)· 
486,492 

Appointment, powers of (Brmone) 488, 655,. 
. 683-6. 
Functions (B1·owne) 482, 485, 490-1, 760. 
Number of Surgeon-Generalships (B1·owne} 

594. 
Pay (B~·owne) 595, 895. 
Relations with 

Provincial Government (B1·owne) 576-8. 
Sanitary Commissioner under Government of· 

India (B1·owne) 579-82. 
Sanitary Commissioner under Government of 

Madras, see that title. 
Promotion of Medical Officer (B1·w.me) 488-9, 

810-4, 933-7. 
Provincial Government -.Appointment of Com

missioned Medical Officers (B1·owne) 489. 
Recruitment and tenure of ·appointment of 

Medical Officers (B1·owne) 484, 7!:11-809, 815-19, 
914-20. ' 

Strength of Medical Ser¥ice (Browne) 643-8. · 
Unification of Medical Service in 1896 (Browne)· 

835-42. . 
Municipal Act 

Date of, revision, etc. (Desika Cha.r?'y) 5453-8 
(Vijiaraghava Olta?·iar) 5498-501 (Taylm·)· 
7224 p. 223. 

Municipalities, District 
Appeal 

Chairman, appeal from, to Council {Johnson) 
3493-4. 

Local Self-Government-Right of appeal ex·, 
eluded (Vijiamglutva Oha1·ia1·) 5523, 5535-9. 

Minority in Municipal Council appealing against. 
decision of majority (Taylor) 7415-7. 

Servants of municipality (Taylo1·) 7~24 p. 223,. 
7383-7. --

.Appointment of Officers-Existing position, ana 
suggestions with regard to extension of powers. 
for municipality (Des ilea Cha1·ry) 5308, 5436-7 
(Vijiamghava Cha?'im·) 5459 (Aziz-ud-din) 
7148-9 (Subha Rao) 9n92 p. 311, 9655, 9657-62· 
(Fo1·bes) 8743-5, App. p. 331. 

· Constitution of Municipal Council 
Chairman 

Appointed by Government and not official as a. 
rule (Annaswami Aiyar) 4832-3. 

Election of Chairman ( Desika Chai'1'Y) 5307, 
. 5310-11, 5433-5 (Vijia1•aghava Cha1·ia1•) 5459 

(Elabibulla) 8666-7. 
Criticism of existing constitution ( Vijiamghava 

Chm•ial') 5459. 
Divisional Officer a member ex-officio (Johnsor1) 

3480-2 (Annaswami Aiya1•) 4831. '. 
Election of members (Vijiamgltat•a Chariar)· 

5459, 5540-2 ( Habib!tlla) 8631-44, 8665-6. 
· (Pe1·mju) 974ti. 
Existing method of selecting members ( Habibulla) · 

8631-8 (Cumming) 9216 (Sublta Rao) 9601. 
Nomination of members (Cumming) 9217-20. 
Secretary, BJ?pointment' of (Gillman) 4456-9·· 

( H abibulla) 8660. , · · . 
Distr\ct Boards c:: I, · . . 

Financial contributions by municipalities (Taylo1')• 
7611. 
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::Municiyalities~ District-cont. . 
. Distnct Boards-cont. · 

Minor municipalities, opinions against control by 
District Board (Gillman) 4615-6, 4673-6 
(Aunaswmni Aiya1·) 4754 p. 139,4759 (Vijiam
ghava Charia1·) 5459 (Taylor) 7224 p. 223 
(Fmncis) 7924 p. 250 (K1•ishuan Nai1•) 8939 
(S1eblta Rao) 9592 p. 311 (Sweda1·a Aiycw) 9777, 
App. p. 331. 

District Committees-Representation of municipali-
• ties on proposed Committees ( Subha Rao) 

9592 p. 311. 
Efficiency of Municipal Council, question of 

(Veemaami Aiyengcw) 8478 (Kollengode) 8936. 
Factions and caste disputes interfering with work 

of municipality (Aziz-ztcl-din) 7150-2 (Downie) 
8489. 

Finance - Extent of Government control, and 
suggestions with regard to extension of· powers. 

Aid from Provincial Government-Opinions and 
suggestions (1homson) 1991-6 (Desika Oha1'1'Y) 
5298-301, 5367-8 (Tceylm·) 7333-6 (Habibullct) 
8595-9 (Stebha Rao) 9592 p. 311, 9665-7 
(Permju) 9729-33, 9759-61 (Krishnaswami 
Aiya1·) 9899-901. 

Balances, expenditure from (Taylm·) 7224 p. 223, 
7322, 734a, 7451-4 (Babibulla) 8595 (Stol~es) 
8863, App. p. 331. 

Borrowing powers (Bmdley) 106-8 (Tctylo1·) 
7293-4, 7297' 7 485. 

Budgets - Reduction, reappropriation, etc. 
(Bradley) 211-18, 17!)7-60 (Gillman) 4248, 
4423-4 (1aylor) 7323-6, 7447, 7460-70, 
7514-6 (Stokes) 8861-3 (Subha Rao) 9604-5. 

Opinions for and against retention of Govern
ment control (Gillman) 4424-33, 4.649 
(Desilca Cha1'1'Y) 5283-94, 5342-4, 5362-6, 
5406-8 (ViJiamghava Cha1·im·) 5459 (H(tbt
bulla) 8595, 8648-9 (Fm·bes) 8739-42,8760-3, 
8817-8 (Subha Rao) 9653-4 (Pe1'1·aju) 9728. 

Expenditure (Gillman) 4165, 4246-7, 4249-50 
(Desil~a Cha1'1'Y) 537\ (Aziz-ud-din) 7149 
( Taylo1·) 7338-9, 7 448-50, 7 455 .( Babibulla) 
8595 (Fm·bes) 8740, 8742, 8757-9 (Sunda1•a 
Aiym·) 9841, App. p. 331. 

District Board, comparison of position 
(Gillman) 4251 (Taylo1·) 7446. 

Funds 
Inadequacy ( Habibulla) 8595 (Kollengode) 

8936 (Sublut Rao) 9592 p. 311 (K1•ishnaswami 
Aiya1·) 9928-31, 9956. 

Source of Funds-Existing position and sug
gestions (Desil~a Chm·1·y) 5299-300 (Subha 
Rao) 9592 p. 311 (Pe1·raju) 9762. 

See also sub-heading Aid from Provincial 
Government. . 

Taxation, see that sub-heading. 
•Grading municipalities - Objections (Tceylm·) 

7600-5. 
New municipalities None const_ituted recently 

(Taylo1·) 7418-20. 
Number of municipalities (1'aylor) 7224 p. 223, 

App. p. 331. 
·Police force-Suggestions (Snbha Rao) 9592 p. 311 

9676-9, I 

Popul~rity of municipalities-Attitude of people 
w1th regard to taxation (Aziz-ud-din) 7153-5 
(Ta.ylo1•) 7421 (Crwdew) 7678-9 (Curnmiu,q) 
903l ( Subha Rao) 9663-9 ( K1·ishnaswami 
Aiycw) 9902, 9929-34. 

- .Powers and functions of authorities connected 
with municipalities 

Collector-Existing position and opinions for and 
against extension of powers (Johnson) 3485-6 
(Gillman) 4609-14 (1'aylo1·) 7284, 7393-5, 
7607 (Ca1'CleuJ) 79~2-10 (Fm11cis) 7924, 
7987-9, 7993 (Habtbtdlce) 8664 (K1'ishna11 
Nai1•) 8939 (Subha Rao) 9670. · 

Small municipalities, transfer of control to 
Collector (Weir) 6674-6 (F1·q,ncis) 7976-92 
(VenlcatapJlayn) 8448 (Cumming) 9297-301. 

Divisional Officer (Bradley) 1075-8 .. -1081 
(K1•islmcm Nui1·) 8939. ' 

Reven~e1 ~o~rd of, had nothing to do· with 
mumc1paht1es (Gillma11) 4649. 

Municipalities, District-cont. 
Powers and functions of, etc.-cont . 

Secretary (Gillman) 4460-2 { Vijia1•aghava 
Cluu·icw) 5459 (Habibulla) 8662-3 (Fo1·bes) 
8764 (Subha Rao) 9592 p. 311. . 

Powers and functions of municipalities, and sug-
. gestions . with regard to extension of powers 

· (Gillmmt) 4l65, 4242-6, 4450-2 (Vijia?'aflhava 
Oha1·ia1') 5522-6, 5535-9, 5562-8 (Sivaswami 
Aiya1·) 5737 (Gmharne) 595.5-66 (Wei1·) 6663-7 
(Aziz-ud-clin) ·7147-9 (Taytm·) 7224- p. 223, 
7284-6, 73:H, 7327-32, 7388-95 (Ca1·dew) 762:.! 
p. 239, 7673-4, 7679-841 7904-7 (Francis) 
7955-90 ( Venlcatappaya) 8408 ( Habi~ulla) 
8595-6, 860 1, 8606, 1:!645-7 (Fo1·bes) 8736-7, 
8756 (Kollengode) 8936 (K1·ishnan Nair) 893~.f 
(Subha ~ao) 9593-600, IJ607 (Pm·mju) 9728, 
9747-51 (Sunda!•a Aiya1·) 9777, 9796, 9831; 

.App. p. 331.• 
Control of municipalities in event of increased 

powers-Authorities suggested (Weir) 6668-73 
.(Ca1·dew) 7908. 

Education · . 
Aided Schools (Botwne) ~256-63, 2271--;5. . 

. Colleges (Taylo1·) 7425. . · 
Establishment or abolition of schools (Bou1'11e) . 

2264-70. . 
Provincial Government contribution (Taylor} 

7337-8. 
Relations with Provincial Government and 

Education Department - Opinions with 
regard to increased. powers for municipality 
(Bou?·ne) 2124-48,2379-831 2466-7 (Govinda
mghava Aiya1·) 4112 (Desilca Oha1·ry) 5441-4 
(Vijia1•aghava Cl~a1·ia. l') 5459, 5527-32, 5534 
(Habibulla) 8595 (Subha Rcto) 9592 p. 311• 
9671-3 (K1·islmaswami Aiy(w) 9951. . , 

Secondary schools (Bou1•ne) 2114,.201 .~142-4, 
. 2454-62 (Taylo1·) 7426-7. , 

Liquor shops (Subha Rao) 9592 p. 311. 
Local Self-Gov~rnment, position of ( Vijia1·aghava 

Oha1·iar) 5546 (Taylor) 7396-7 (Oa1·dew) 7622 
p. 239, 7671 1 7805-6 (Dowuie) 8489 (J!o,•bes) 
8812-3, • . I 

l\1edical Officers and medical relief (B1·ow1te) 
713-l8, 723-34 (Subha Rao) 9592 p. 311. 

Pay of peons (Subha Rao) 9596-7, 9606. 
Public Works-Relations with Provincial Govern

ment (Desilca Ch(t1'1"U) 5309, 5438-40 (Tayl01·) 
7506-8. 

Sanitation (Habibulla) 8595,8612-6, (Subha Rao) 
9674-5. 

Expenditure limit, opinions· for and against 
raising of (Taylo1·) 7523-4 (Habibulla) 8595 
(Fo1·bes) 8816. 

Taxation (Desilca Oha1'1'Y) 5370 (Sublta Rao) 
9599-600, 9668-9. . . 

Attitude of people, see sub-heading Popularity 
of municipalities. · 

Comparison of powers with those of District 
· Board (Sivagnanam Pillai) 5169. · 
House-tax (Sivagnanam Pillcti) 5157-61, 5168. 
Licence Fees for keeping liquor shops (Desil.~a 

Cl~a1'1'Y) 5302-6, 5369, 54:46-52. 
Tramways (Taylo1·) 7292. 

Procedure-Appointment of Committees to deal 
with separate subjects, proposed 

Opinion in favour of ( Govindamghava Aiya1·) 
4111 (Gillman) 4463-5 (V~jia1·aghava Cha1·ia1·) 
5459 (Ca1•dew) 7737-:-8 (K1•i8hnaswami Aiyar) 
9959-61. . 

Power under existing law to form Committees. 
(Govindamghava Aiym·). 4111 (Fm·bes) 876tl, 
8768 (Sttbha Rao) 9602-3. · 

Provincial Government control 
Comparisoh with powers exercised by Commis

sioners in other provinces (1'aylo7') 7617-20. 
Correspondence (.Johnson) 3483-4 (Taylm·) 

7225-8. 
Education, see subheading Powers and Functions 
Finance, see that subheading. · 
Interference-Complaints (Desil~a Cl~a1·ru) 5295-7 

(Sivaswami Aiya1•) 5737, 5750-2, 5765-70. 
Public Health, control necessary in interests of 

(Gillm(ut) 4165, 4242-6, 4450-2. . 
Punishment of municipal servants (Sttbha Rao) 

9656. -
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. . N. 
liegapatam . 

.Agricultural loan~ ( Jo1tnso11) 3243;-4. 
Area, population, and number of vi~lages in 
. . division (Johnson) 3176. 

Nellore. . . t 
, .. District Board~Administration, const1tut10n, e c. 
''/ (Downie) 8489, 8499-505, 8q10-34, 8582-7. 
.. Local Self-Government, unsatisfactory working of 

(Downie) 848~. . . . ' . · . , 
Municipal CounCll-ConstltutiOn (Dowme) 8489, 

• 8540-2. 
, :Population (Downie) 85~~· 

North .Arcot 
District Board...,-Constitution (AmutsUJctmi Aiycw) 

47H6-9. 

. 0. 
Office Notes, system of passing orders on (Anncts· . 

wami'Aiym·) 475!, 4819-22, 4984-8. · 
Opium Revenue . . . . . 

.Administered by ,Commissioner of Salt, Abkari and 
Separate Revenue (Twigg) 6739. · ·. 

·.Government .of India. control. (Twigg) 6896-8. 

P. 
Palghat Municipality, satisfactory work of (Koll.rm· 

, . gode) 8936. · 
Pasteur Institute, Coonoor .. · , 

Subsidized· by Government-Control and ~anage
ment-(B,·otvite) 823-5. 

Pastul'e and Common grazing 
· See Forests. 

Pattas 
. ' 

Divisional Officer dealt with (Bmdley) 1058. 
Patton, Capt. (Bmdley) 1035,1284-99. 
Pay and Allowanc~s of Officers · 

Collector-Powers in respect of travelling allow-
ances (Bmdley),197-199. · . '. . 

Provincial· Government,' suggestions with regard to 
extension of powers (Bradley) 1331 1351-65 
(Oardew) 7622, 7827-33 (Stokes) 8901..:.8 App. 

. pp.326-7. . 
Pensions of Officers-Powers of Provincfal Govern

ment 
Delegation of power to subordinates-Suggestions 

' ·' (Bradley) 115-19, 980-4, 1410-11, App. p. 330., 
E~de;nsion .of, powers-suggestions (Bradley) 137~ 

1366-77,' 1386-91, 1745-6 ·(Stokes) 8934-5, 
' .App. p. 329-30. . . 

Perraju, Mr. K.-Membe1• of Legislative Council of 
. . . Marl!ras. 
· Evidence, 9711-76. 

Petitions · · . 
Increase in' nuinber-Tinnevelly.instance ( Graliame) 

5975,' 
Pilotage Fees (Bmdley) 1562 .. · 
flague ·. · 

Preventive • work, etc., authorities dealing .with 
, . , , , (Thomson) 1996-2001 (Atkin~on) 6530-3 (Aziz-

ud-din) 7120,-2. · · . 
Police 

.Appeals-Existing position, and suggestions for 
. rest~.:iction ( Ulogst01m) 2900-:4 , (Thomas) 3546 

(Oowie)' 4925-q, 5013-5. 
Sufficiency of one appeal (Thomas) 3553 (Oowie) 
. 4927-32, 4987-92, 5024-8. 

Changes due to recommendations of Police Com
mission (Oowie) 4962-6., 49711 4979-83, 5043-6. 

Conduct of. police in investigation of cases (Oowie) 
5016-20. . ' 

Confer~nces (Oowie) 4938. ' · 
Detective Sta:lf (Oowie) 5030-;l. 
Diaries, ... !!Ubmitted to · District-Magistrate, etc, 

(Clogstoun)2968-73. ·. . , · 
Discipline (Thomas) 354fj-9, 3552. . · 
Division of district fol;' administrative purposes 

( Ologstoun) 2873-4. 
Investigation of criminal cases 

Intimation to local authority (Oowie) 5032-42. 
Reports to Magistrate (Ologstoun) 2912-8

1 
2949-57 

(Johnson) 3318-26. 

Police-cont. . . . . 
Local .Authorities, optmon agamst devolvmg any· 

: police power upon (O?wie) 5012. . 
· Municipal police, none m Madras - SuggestiOns. 

(Oowie) 5010-1 (Sublut Rao) 9592 p. 311, 
9676-9. 

Organization of pol~ce (Clogstoun) 2870-2 (Cowie) 
. . 4918. . ' 

Pay-Fixed on lines of· Police Commission Report . 
( Oowie) 5005-9. 

Promotion-Probation (Ologstoun) 2923. • 
Powers and functions of Officers connected with 

. police, and suggestions with regard to extension 
of powers. 

Assistant Superintendent 
Inspection work,. participation in, suggested 

( Ologstoun) 2962. · 
Personal .Assistant to Superintendent, opinion 

against ( C01vie) 4 959-61. · 
Transfers-Difficulty of obviating continual 

transfers owing to considerations of pay
Suggestions ( Clogstoun) 2990-3001. 

Deputy Inspector-General of ·Criminal Intelli
gence (Cowie) 4976-7. 

Deputy ·Superintendents-Number and functions . 
proposed ( Oowie) 4984-6. 

Director of Criminal Intelligence- Utility of 
appointment, etc. (Cowie) 4978-9. · 

District Magistrate, see that title. 
District Superintendent (Ologstoun) 2878-9, 

2U26-30. . 
Area or supervision too large..:..,Suggestions. 

with regard to increased staff or decrease in 
area ( Ologstoun) ·2873-7, 2891, 2937-::43, 2961,. 
2964 ( fhornas) 3518-26, 3536. 

Delegation of powers to subordinates-Existing· 
rule satisfactory ( Ologstoun) 2890. 

Extension of powers-Suggestions (Thomas} 
3515, 3516-7, 3542-a, 3550-5 (Oowie}· 
4956-8 . 

Relations with 
Deputy Inspector-General ( Glogstoun) 2885-9. 
District Magistrate ( Ologstoun) . 2892-9t-

2936, 2944-8, 2958-9 ( Oou:ie) 4942-4. 
Tours (Ulogstoun) 2924-5, 2931-5, 2965-7. 
Transfer, frequency of, owing to system ot· 

leave - Suggestions (Ologstoun) 2974-89 
(Thomas) 3531-5, 3537-40. 

Head Constable-Pay, efficiency, etc. (Ologstowz}· 
2907-10 (Oowie) 5013. : · · 

Inspector-General 
Correspondence with ; Inspectors-General in 

other provinces (Oowie) 4937. ·· · 
Existing powers and suggestions with regard to· 
. extension of powers (Oowie) 4918-9, 4!147-51. 
Relations with 

Director of Criminal Intelligence (Oowie)· 
4936,4975. . . . 

District Magistrate (Cowie) 4952-5, 5029 • 
Provincial Government (Cowie) 4920-2. 

Inspectors-Pay (Ologstoun) 2906. 
Relative. positions of District Superintendent,. 

Inspector-General and District Magistr!tte 
( Ologstoun) 2893-5, 2944-8, 2960. . . 

Sub-Inspectors ( Clogstoun) 2907-8, · 2910:-11 
(Oowie) 4967-70. . 

Relations between officers subordinate to Disttict. 
Superintendents and people, question of (Cowie) 
4945-6. . 

·Returns and Statistics-:No undue correspondence· 
(Oowie) 4939-41. 

Strength o~ police, increase in (Bradley) 17 44 
(Oowie) 4934. 

Uniform (Cowie) 4973-4 . 
Uniformity, Police Commission Repor~ in favour of' 

.(Oow.ie) 5000-9. ·· · 
Vernacular, knowledge of, by European Officers. 
· (Ologstoun) 2881-4. 

Ports 
See titles Madras Port Trust and Marine Depart-. 

ment. 
Printing and Stationery, Controller. of 

Control of press prior to appointment of Controller· 
· (Bradley) 1269-72. 1 

Government of Madras, attitude of (B1·qdley) 
1006-8.' 

Relative· position of · Controller :with regard to
. Government of India and Provincial printing: 
presses (Bradley) 1266-8. 
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Police-cont. 
Utility of appointment, opinions against and in 

favour of (Bmdley) 1012-13, 1273-5, 1278-81 
(Higgs) 5047, 5060, 5071-5; 

Provincial Government 
Constitution (Bradley), 8 et seq, 1591-1601 (Forbes) 

8831. . 
Relations with Government of India, see Govern~ 

ment of India. 
'Relations with Subordinate Authorities-Control 

exercised suggestions with regard to delegation 
of powe~, etc~ ( Taylar) 7224 p: 223, 7388-95. 

Appointments ·(Bradley) 120-5 (Atkinson) 
6260--7, 6270--1, 6279--89 (Cm·dew) 7622,7624-6, 
7820-4, 7826 (Stokes) 8906, App. pp. 326-7. 

Customs (Bradley) 475-80 (Twigg) 6830-3. 
Education (Bowwe) 2110--12, 2324-34 (Johnson) 

3282-4 (Taylor) 7423-4 (Dow11ie) 8489. · 
Financial Relations, see that title. 
Government of Madras suggestions for delegation 

of general and financial powers Memorandum, 
App. pp. 326-31-Schedules 331-41. · 

Grants in aid (Bradley) 219-25 (Taylor) 7555-63. 
Heads of Departments, Government of Madras 

suggestions for increased powers, App. pp. 327, 
334-6,339. 

Irrecoverable arrears (Amzaswami Aiyar) 4726-7 
(Atkinson) 6338-41. 

Jails (Macuamam} 2492-5, 2520--1. 
Lmd, acquisition of, App. p. 339. 
Local Bodies (Taylor) 7409 (Cm·dew) 7622 p. 239, 

7683, 7805-6, 7810--7 (Forbes) 8736, 8756 
(Namsimheswara Sarma) 9568-73 (Krish1zas~ 
wami Aiyar) 9907-11, 9343-6 (Subha Rao) 
9592 'p. 311. 

District Board (Bourne) 2124 (Vijiaraghava 
Chariar) 5459 (Sivaswami Aiyar) 5737, 
5765-70 (Taylor) 7225-8 (Habilndla) 
8605-6 (Subha Rao) 9623-7,9694-6, App. 
p. 331. 

Finance, see title District Board. 
District municipalities (Johnson) 3483-4 

(Desika Charry) 5295-7, 5347-9 (Siva
swami Aiyar) 5737, 5750--2, 5765-70 
(Ta.vlor) 722i-8, 7617-20. 

Education (Bourne) 2124-48, 226S-70, 
2379--83, 2466-7 (Got•indaragliava Aiyar) 
4112 (Desika Charr.!J) 5441-4 (Vijiar~ 
ghat:a Chariar) 5459, 5527-32, 5534 
(Habibulla) 8595 (Subha Rao) 9592 
p. 311, 9671-3 (Krishnaswami. Aiyar) 9951. 

Finance, see title Municipalities. . 
Government of Madras suggestions, App. 

p. 331. . 
Madras Municipality-Opinions and suggestions 

(Higgs)' 5052-3 (Desika Charry) 5298-9, 
5300--1, 5367-8, 5456-7 (Lynn) 5831-2 
(Graltame) 5964-6 (Satya Nadar) 5995-6030 
(Forbes) 8817--8. 

Medical Service (Browne) 489. 
:Pay and Allowances of officers (Bradley) 133, 

1351-ti5 (Cardew) 7622, 7827-'-33 (Stokes) 
8901--8, App. pp. 326-7. 

Pensions (BrfUlley) 115-19, 137, 980-4, 1366-77, 
1386-91, 1410--11, 1745-6 (Stokes) 8934-5, 
App. pp. 329, 330. 

Port Trusts (Bmdley) 1553-61, 1564 (Higgll) 
5078-84. 

Revenue, Board of (Ammswami A.iyar) 4880--2 
(AtkiiUOil) 6038-40. 

Roads (Wilson) 7005-6 (Cumming) 9122 (Mac
kenzie) 9404-6, 9409-10. 

Salt (Lymt) 5803, 5807-10, 5842-54 (Twigg) 
6755-9,6H99-902. 

Sanitation (Broume) 503-46 (Taylor) 7238-56. 
Separate Revenue (Twigg) 6750--3. 
Taluk Board, election of members (Vijiaragltava 

Chariar) 5545 (F,·ancis) 8058-9 (Venkataz>paya) 
8443. 

Secretariat 
Growth of (Bradley) 998. 
Recruitment and tenure of appointment (Bradley) 

318-28, 1576-82, 1747-50. 
Reduction of work and numbers (Bradley) 

253-68 (Weir) 6711. 

33256 

Publi~ Works Department 
Appeals of departmental subordinates (WilsmJ) 

7007-8. 
Code--Rigidity of rules (Cl.erk) 8327--8. 
District Boards, relations with (Wilson) 699:?-3-

(Subha Rao) 9629-31. 
Government of India control (Wilson) 6994. 
Organization of Department (Gillma,n) 4641-S: 

(Wilson) 6926. · 
Powers and functions of officers connected with 

Public Works . 
Chief Engineer for Roads and Buildings (Wilson) 

6926. . 
Collector and Divisional Officer, see those titles. 
Executive Engineers (Mackenzie) 9359-61. 
Irrigation Officers, see Irrigation; · 
Secretary to· Government-Recommendations as 

to posting, promotion, etc.; of Engineers. 
(Wilson) 6926, 6940-1. · . 

Superintending Engineer-Existing powers and'. 
suggestions for extension of powers (Wilson} 
6941--6 (Cumming) 9286-7. 

Area of supervision too large (Mackenzie} 
9352-4. 

Government of India suggestions (Wilson} 
6951-3. . 

Provincial Government 
Expenditure limit without reference to Govern-

ment of India (Wilson) 6956-7. • 
Extension of powers-Suggestions, App. pp. 327,. 

339. 
For particular branche& see their names, Irrigation,. 

Sanitation, etc. 

R. 
Ragoonath Rao, Dewan Bahadnr R. - &-Priint 

Minister to Maharaja Holkar of Indore. 
Evidence, 4677-720. 

Railway Board 
Increase in powers, proposed (Lymt) 5827. 

Railways 
Taxation for railway purposes (Sivagnanam Pillai} 

5177-94 (Taylor) 7569-71. · 
Taxation of railway administrations, delegation of 

power suggested (Taylor) 7287-91, 7482-4. 
Rajaratna Mndeliar, Dewan ' Bahadur P.-IIlSpectof" 

General of Registmtion (Retired). 
Evidence, 3556-904. 

· Reformatory School · 
Objections to title of Director of Public Instruction 

in connexion with (Taylor) 7410-3. 

Relations between Executive Officers and People: 
Access to authorities, question of difficulty, causes 

(Johnson) 3199-207 (Andrew) 7022-6 (CJham
berlain) 8168-701 8199-204, (Dol£nie) 8489, 
8494--8, 8558-63, 8588-93 (Habibulla) 8626-8, 
(Perraju) 9722-7. · 

Methods preferred for presenting grievances 
(Adiuarayana 'Aiyar) 3060. 3167 (Johnson) 
3352-5. 

Appointment of Indians to administrative posts, 
desirability of (Vijiaraghava Chariar) 5481-3 
(Subha Rao) 9592 (Kollengode) 8936 (Sundara. 
Aiyar) 9777, 9874 (Krishnaswa.mi Aiyar) 9897. 

Attitude of people (Desika Charry) 5415-6 (Habi-
bulla) 8650--4 (Downie) 8489. · · 

Comparison between present and past relations. 
(Andrew) 7018-9 (CJhamberlai11) 8164 (Dou:nfe) 
8489, 8492-3, 8553-51 8590-2 (Perra;u) 
9719-21. 

Contact-Complaints of insufficient personal con
tact between officers and people (Rajaratna 
Mudeliar) 3566-~, 3711-4 (G~vinfiaraghava 
Aiyar) 3960 (Savagnanam Palla~). 5127-9 
(Desika Cltarry) 5275-6,· 5278-9 (V~aaraghava 
CJhariar) 5477--82 (Kesava · Pillai) 5585-95 
(Chamberlain) 8167 (Downie) 8490 (Habibulla) 
8624-5 (Kollengode) 8936 p. 287 (Krishnml 
Nair) 8939 (Narasiml1eszoara Sarma) .9497. 

SA 
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Relations between Executive Officers and People 
-cont. 

Contact, eto.-cont. . . 
Obstacles to freer intercouMe - Opportunities 

and sug

8
estions for improvement (Bmdley) 

1092-3 Adinaray£ma Aiyat•) 8022-4, 3058-9 
(Joht180II 3199-2'o7, 3352-8 (Rajaratna Mtule
liar) 3703-5 (Govindamghavct Aiyat•) 39~1-7, 
395G-9 (A1maswami Aiy.m•) 4749-54 (Stvctq· 
nctnallt Pillai) 51()2 (Destka Ohcwry) 5269-73, 
5280-4 (Vijim•aghavct 01,a1'iat•) M59 (Kesavct 
PUlai) 6570, 55B5-9 (Sivaswaml Aiyr;1·) 5704, 
5744 (Ateiz-ud-din) 7181-2 (Fmnms) 8008 
(Bhore) 8100-3 8113-4 (Ohambe1•lain) 8165-6, 

. 8197-207, 821~15 (Habibulla) 8595 (Kt·ishnall 
Nai1') 8939 (Na1•asimheswa1'a Sm•ma) 9497 
(Subf~a Rao) 9592. 9701-4 (Szmda1·a Aiyar) 
9777 _(Krishuaswami Aiya1') 9897. . 

See subheading Manners and Overwork, also title 
Transfers and Vernacular. 

Discourtesy of officers. ques.tion of (Govindaraghava 
Aiya1·) 3960-8 (Kesava Pillai) 5671-81 (Cham: 
berlain) 8213-15. . 

1Iamiers · and customs, Ignorance of, an obstacle to 
intercourse (Desilca Ohar1·y) .5339-41, 5277 
( Vijiam,ghava Ohat·i~r) ~4 76 _( Sublta Rao) 9592 
p. 310 (Kt·ishnaswama Atym·) 9897. 

Instruction of young Civilians m IndiAn etiquette, 
etc. (Bt·adley) 31:17-99, 1529-30 (Bhm·e) 8085-93. 

Qverwork an obstacle to estabhshment of ,personal 
relations ...... Opinions and · suggestions with 
regard to reduction of work (Rajamtna Mude
lim·) 3561-7, 3576-8, 3635-41, 3706-10 
(Govit~araghava Aiya1·) 3941-7, 4137-40 
(Amzaswami A.iya1•) 4754 (Desika Ohat•ry) 
5274 (Sivaswami Aiya1•) 5746-9 (Lynn) 5803, 
5817-20 (And1·ew) 7019-21, '1027-8 (Aeiz-ud
din) 7166 (Francis) 7924, 7925-6 (Bhore) 
8084, 8098 (Chamberlain) 8210 (Kollengode) 
8936 (Subha Rao) 9592 p. 311 (K1·ishnaswami 
Aiyar) 9897. . 

Social intercourse between British officers and 
people, absence. of-Obstacles and suggestions 
for improvement (Vijiamghava Ohat•iat·) 
5502-5 (Sivaswarni Aiyar) 5725-9, 5745, 
5798-802 (Aziz-ud!din) 711:13-6 (K1•islt?zan Nair) 
893~. 

:Reports, Returns and Statistics 
Abolition of certain returns, question of (Rajaratna 

Mudeliar) 3581-2 (Ft•ancis) 7924. 
Accuracy, question· . of (Raja1·atna Mudeliar) 

3899-900 (Annaswami Aiyar) 4909-11 (Sivag
. nanam ,Pillai) 5122-3 (Fmncis) 7949-51, 
799~8. . . 

Annual and triennial reports ( Olet·lc) 822~31. 
Education and Local and Municipal Departments

No material increase in· demand for stat• 
istics (Taylor) 7224 p. 223, 73il. 

Increase in demand for statistics (Raja1·atna 
Mudelia1·) 3579-80, 3656-64 (Taylot•) 7224 · 
p, 223. 

Revision. of list of returns every. two or three years · 
suggested (Cumming) 9350. 

Vital statistics (Rajamtna Mudelia1·) 3900 (Taylor) 
7312. . • Research and Inquiry . 

Opinion in favour of provincial management 
(Bt•owne) 827-34. 

Residences for Government Officers 
Cost of Collector's house in an out station 

(Wilson) 6981. 
Expenditure limit--Suggestions for·. extension of 

powers for Provincial Government (Wils01z) 
. 6958764, 6969-74. . 

Out Stations - System of housing officers in 
Government buildings increasing (Wilson) 6979. 

Rent 
Comparison of Government rents with private 

landlord's rents (Wilson) 6980-6. 
Complaints concerning rent (Wilson) 6987-91. 
Percentage of officer's salary· charged as rent 

(Wilson) 6965-8. 
Revenue Department 
. Government of India initiating reforms, question of 

· (Atkinson) 6388. . · 
Land Revenue, see that title. 
Laws ~nd.Regulations (Bmdley) 955-8, 1J54-60. 
O~·gamzat10n for collection of revenue (Bradley) 

30, 43-57;· 

Revenue Department-cont. 
Secretary of Revenue Department _; Ex~e:nt to 

which powers were :final and suggestxons for 
increased powers (Atkinson) 6404-12 (Oardew) 
7917-9. 

Revenue, Board of . . . 
Abolition of the Board and substitutiOn of Div-

isional Commissioners, proposed ( Oardeto) 
7712-9, 7818-9, 7889-90 (K1·ishnaswami Aiyar) 
9907,9912-3,9947-9. 

Government of Madras criticism of proposal, App. 
pp. 328-9. 

Appeals to the Board (Atkinson) 6031 p. 186, 
6241-2, 6350 (Weit•) 6572-81, 6698-702 . 

See ctlso title Appeals, names of departments, 
· etc. 

Conservative attitude of Board (Gillman) 4370; 
Constitution, procedure, and distribution of 
· subjects (Bradley) 1603-6 (Atl.:inson) 6031, 

6294-5 (Fm·bes) 8747. · 
Absence of both Land Revenue Members from 

Madras at the same time, question of (Weir) 
. 6595-6. 
Change in distribution of subjects, Government 

sanction. (Atlcinsmz) 6291-3 (TVeit•) 6627. 
Classification of work, question of (Atkinsmt) 

6246-8, 6424-8. . 
Collective action of Board-Full Board subjects 

(Atkinson) 6031 . pp. 184, 186, 6299-305, 
6366-:-72 (Wei?•) 6614, App. p. 329. 

Meetings (Weir) 6678-81. 
Reduction in number of Full-Board subjects 

(Weir) 6621 (Forbes) 8805. . 
Comparison with corresponding Boards in other 

provinces and question of re-constitution, 
App. p. 329. . 

Consultation between members (Brculley) 945-7 
. (Forbes) 8748. . 
Dissent from 'opinion. of majority; record of 

(Atkinson) 6031, 6401-3. . . 
Notification of proceedings of Board (Atkins01t) 
. 6U31 p. 185, 6032-3, 6290. 
Single Member subjects (At!:inson) 6031 p. 184. 
Specializing with regard to subjects, system of, 

and suggestions for extension of functions 
(B1•aclle.y) 65-6 (Atkinson) 6175, 6429-49, 
l.i484-90 (Fo1·bes) 8717-9, 8724-6, 8749-54 
(Subha Rao) 959,2 p. iHO, 9643. . 

Two Member subJects. (Atkinsou) 6031 p. 184, 
6295-7 (Wr.it·) 6597-9, 6623-6. 

Delegation of power to subordinates .. -Suggestions. 
(Atl~insou) 603~5, 6044-5, 6104-13, 6161-9, 
6326-30 (Weir) 6628-9. 

Government of,Madras suggestions, A.pp. pp. 3377 
338,340. 

See also titles of Officers. 
Division of work between Government and Board 

(Weir) 6600. 
Knowledge of state of villages and districts, means 

of acquiring (Atkinson) 6138-41. 
Pay of Members;(Atkiusou) 6491-3. 
Powers ·and functions of the Board and suggestions 

with regard to extension of powers (Bradley) 
176, 15~9-1603 (Kesava Pillai) 5570 (Atkinsot£) 
6041-9, 6416-22 (Wei?·) 6601-13 · (Oardew) 
7921-3 (F01·bes) 8684-51 8711-2. 

Accounts-Tabulating jamabaudi and statistical 
· accounts (Atlcinson) 6351-5. 
Cotton Duties, App. p. 338. 
Customs, App. p. 337. 
Education Board not required to . supervise 

education (Atki1180/l) 6176-84.. 
Establishment (B1·adley) 1412-5. 
Excise (Bmdley) 12. 

Transfer of authority to Collector suggested 
(K1·ishnaswami Aiyar) 9947-8. 

Famine (Br<tdley) 12, 1605 (AtktllBOn) 6031 p.186, 
6525.-6. 

Financial Powers (Bradle11) 67-72, 1150-3. . 
Forests (Brculley) 12, 1604, 1606 (Atkinson) ·6031 

p. 185 (Wei1·) 6565, 6572-80, 6649-51 (Krish
naswami Atyar) 9949, .App. p. 329. 

Irrecoverable arrears ( Atkinsoll) 6338"-41. 
Irrigation (B1·adley) 1611. · 
Land Revenue 

Member of Board in charge .of Land Revenue 
. Settlement, etC.- Duties (Atkinsolt) 6031 

p. 186, 6086-103, 6243-6, 6251-5. ' 
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Revenue, Board of-cont. 
Powers and Functions..,...-cont. 

Land Revenue-cont. 
. Remissions (Bmdley) 1621-4 (Atkinson) 6334-6 

(Weir) 6615-6, 6618-9. , 
Suspensions (Atkinson) 6331-3. 

Local Self-Government, supervision by the 
Board, proposed (Wei1·) 6668-73, 6708-11. · 

Salt.(Bradley) 12 (K1·ishuaswami Aiyar) 9947-8. 
Stamp Revenue, control of (Twigg) 6739. 
Taluk Board proceedings, question of submitting 

,to Board of Revenue in event of abolition of 
District Boards (Aunaswami Aiya1·) 4842-4. 

Wards, Court of (Bmdley) 1418-20 (Atkinson) 
6031, 6300-5. ' ' 

Promotion to Board of Revenue, ~ method of 
(B1·adley) 309, 1523-7. , · 

Relations with Provincial Government (Annaswami 
Aiywr) 4880-2 (Atlcinsmz) 6038-40. · 

Standing Order& of the Board, amendment of
question of retention of Government control 
(Annaswami Aiyar) 4883-4 (Atkinson) 6342--:9 

. (Wei1·) 6620. 
Tours of inspection by Members of the Board 

(Bradley) 61-4, 948-52 (Atkinson) 6031 p. 183, 
6170-4 (Wei1•) 6548-9, 6589, 6712-6, App. 
p. 329. . 

Vernacular- Know ledge of Members of Board 
(Weh·) 6550-64. · . 

Working of system (Atkinson) .6298 (Fo1·bes) 8728. 
Revenue Inspector 

Appointment - Powers propo!!ed for Divisional 
Officers (Johnson) 3411-3. . 

Fine-Appeal to Collector (Gillman) 4342. 
No magisterial powers (B1·adley) 1632. 
Number and pay, question of increase' (Rajamtna 

J11udelicw) 3583, p. 105 (Annaswami :Aiyti1•) 
4754. ' 

Size of ranges, reduction proposed (Annaswami 
· · Aiyar) 4754. . . ' 
Status (Bradley) 1627-9 (Adina'rayctna Aiyar) 3017, 

3108-10, 3113, 3115. 
Rigidity and Uniformity 

See t1tle ,Uniformity, also names of. Departments and 
subJects. 

Roads 
District Board, see that title. 
Funds-question of ·Government aid (Wilson) 

7005-6 (Ottmming) 9122 (Maclcenzie) 9404-6, 
9409-10. 

Local Fund Officer, construction by (Johnson) 
3287-91. 

Loca! Self-Government, effect oi' (Downie) 8489. 
Pubhc Works Department, roads in charge of 
. (Wilson) 7002 ( Maclcenzie) 9402. 

. Superintending Engineers 
Functions (Wilson) 7003 (Macl.~enzie) 9408. 
Reference to Superintending Engineer-question 

of abrogating rule (Oltmming) 9286,. 

s. 
Salt 

Authorities dealing with Salt 
Commissioner of Salt-Duties (Twigg) 6739, 

App p. 329 .. 
Inspector General - Utility of appointment 

(Twigg) 6894. . 
Revenue, Board of (Bradley) 12. 
· Transfer of authority t6 Collector proposed 

(!C1'ishnaswctmi Aiyar) 9947-8. 
1 

. Companson of Madras system of control with that 
m ~engal and Bombay, App. p. 329. 

Inspec.tlo~ of salt factories, etc. (Twig,q) 6815-6. 
Orga~nz~t10n of Department (Twigg) 6739. 
ProvmCial Government, qu·estion of freedom of 

. administration (Twigg) 6755-9, 6899-902 
Revenue Imperial (Twigg) 6738, 6754. ' 

Suggestions with regard to enlargement of 
powers and income of Provincial Government 

• (Lynn) 5803, 5807:-10,5842-54 (Twigg) 6757-8. 
Samta.~y Board . , · · · . : 

Aboht10.n or retent~on · of Board, question of 
. (Wtlson) 6937-9 (Taylm·) 7528-9, 7592-9 (Oar· 

~lew) 7900-1 (Forbes) 8816. 
Aqv1ce to :qistrict Boards and municipalities 

(Bl'OWIIC) 748-55, 

a3256 

SanitarY Board-cont. . . · 
Appellate functions (Fo1'bes) 8814-5. . . · 
Collectors, proposals from (Wilson) ()927 •. 
Constitution (B1·owne) 499 (Wilson) 6928 (Taylo1·) . 

7224 (Forbes) 8814. . 
Delay in getting schemes through (Jolmson) 3511-4. 
Limit of expenditure above which projects had to 

submitted to Board (B1·owne) 742-7 (Taylm·) 
7523-5 (Forbes) 8816 (Cumming) 9280~2. 

Power of' decision upon scheme, question of · · . 
·Limit of expenditure (Thomson) 1800-1 (Wilson} 

6931-2 (Tq,ylo1·) 7229-31. . . · 
No power beyond that of recommendation 

.(Browne) 500-1, 547-8, 756 (Wilson) 6929-31 
(Taylm·) 7229-37. · 

Prqcedure in . connexion . with sanitary works, see-
Sanitary Works. . . 

Sanitary Commissioner (Provincial) was advis~r to. 
the Board but not a member (B1·owne) 740-1 
(Thomson) 1798-9. ·. , 

Sanitary Commissioner with Government of India, 
no relations with (B1·owne) 580. 

Sanitary Commissioner with Government of 
Ind1a · · · · 

Amalgamation of appointment with that of Director-
General (B1•owne) 605-6, 673-4, 784. . 

Interference, question of (Bradley) 1035, 128~99r 
. (1homso1J.) 1811-13, 1823 (Taylor) 7224. . 
Pay (Browne) 605. · · · · . 
Utility of appointment, question of (ih·owue} 

583...:7, 591-2, 600-4, 607-12, ·675, 785-90,. 
. 911-13 (Thomson) 1814-22, 1844-7 (Taylo1•) 

. 7224, 7370, 7499-501. . 
Sanitary Commissioner vvith Government of" 

. Madras . . . . · · 
Administration Report-Copy .submitted to Sanitary 

Commissioner. after review by Government. 
(Thomson) 1955-7, 2027-38. . ' 

Authority appointing Commissione:r (Thomson) 
1777-8. .• 

Initiative with regard to sanitary works, question of 
. (Thomson) 1839-12. · · 
Powers ·and functions ·and suggestions with regard. 

to extension of powers (Thomson) 1770-6, 
1791-3,1802-4,1934-7. ' ' 

Promotion (B1·owne) 599. 
Relations with · . 

· Collector (Thomson) 1781-2, 1968.:.75\ 
District, Medical and Sanitary Officer (Tiwrnson)· 

1831-5. ' . 
Localbodies (Thomson) 1887-94. · 
Proyincial Gover!lti;tent (Thomson) 1784-90. 
Samtary Comm1ss1oner under Government of" 

India (Thomson) 1809-10. · ·. · · 
Surgeon-General of Civil Medical Department, 

(B1·owne) 496-8, 676-80, 735-9, 847-8 (Thom-· 
son) 1895-7 (Forbes) 8835. · 

Touring in Presidency, time spent in (Thomson)-
2010-13. . 

Sanitary Works and Sanitation. 
Diatrict Board, see that title. 
Finance 

Budget (Tlwmson) 1939-53. · ' 
Limit of expenditure · · 

Authorities to whom schemes .under and over· 
Rs. lQOO must. be presented. for approval 
(7"!omson) :1800 (Taylor) 7230-1, 7236-7. 

· Opm10n agamst greater freedom (Tlwmsml) 
1S05-8, 1958-65. · 

Municipalities, see subheading Inspectors and title· 
Municipalities. · 

Negle~t o~ Sanitation, procedure (Bradley) 1080. 
Orgamzat10n of Department ( Tho1nson) 1770· 

(Taylo1·) 7224. 
Powers and functions and position of ·officers. 

connected with Sanitation. · · 
Deputy Sanitary Commissioner (B1·owne) 738 

(Thomson) 17801 1791-2. · · 
District, Medical and Sanitary Officer (Thomson} 

1835-8, 1848--53, 18981 1921-6 (F01·bes) 
8832-4. ' ' . ' 

. Relations· with Sanitary Commissioner. (T!tom-· 
son) 1831-5. . . 

Inspectors in municipalities and districts (Thom
son) 1794-7, 1824-30i 1863-771 1875-71 1880-2 

. 1905-20, 2005-9. r 
Sanitary Commissioner, 8ee that title. 

3 A 2 
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't Works and Sanitation-cont. 
.Sam arl 'th regard to sanitary works (Browne) 

Profio~~i:i(T!tomson). 1839-42, 1966-7, 1976-90, 
· · 2014-26 (Wilson) 6932-6 (Taylor) 7~38-56. 

Sa.nitar Assistants to District Medical Officer 
(B~owne) 696 (7homson) 1838, 1854-6.2 (Anna· 

. ~wo:l!l'i Aiyar) 48~7-903 (Taylor) 7l!24 •. 
. VacmnatlOn, see that title. Mt b oif .Jladl'all 
Satya Nadar, Mr. J~seph- em er , 

Municipal Counml. 
Evidence, 5991-6030. 

.Secretariat of Provincial Government 
Growth of Secretariat (Bmdley) 998. 
Recruitment and tenure of appointment (Bt•adley) 

318-28, 1576-8~1 1747-50. ' 
-Reduction of worli and numbers, question of 

(Bradley) 253-68 (Weir) 6711. 
Separate Revenue 

Commissioner .. 
Duties (Twigg) 6739. · . ) 
Relations with Provincial Government ( Ttmgg 

Gove~~~;~t of India .control (TtJ?igg) 6742, 6749. 
Organization of. Department ( Twtgg) 6739. 
Provincial Government control (Twtgg) 6750-3. 

'Settlement 
See Land Revenue. 

Sherishtardar . 
. Status-Suggestions for raising ( RaJaratna Mude

lia1•) ·3583 p: lOt (Subha Rao) 9592 p; 311. 
Substitution of Personal Assistant Deputy Collector 

for ~herishtardar, proposed (Kollengode) 8936. 
'Sivagnanam Pillai Avarga.l, M.R.Ry.T.N.- Deputy 

Collector of Namakkal. 
Evidence. 5102-217. · 

Sivaswami Aiyar, Mr. P. S.-Officiating Advocate
Genera~fot• Pt·esidency of Madras. 

Evidence, 5700-802. 
'Special Fund Work . . 

Ex:tensiop ·of powers of Collector and Divisional 
. Officer, proposed (Gillman) 4208-9. 

Stamps 
Authorities dealing with 

·Land Revenue Establishments (Twigg) 6739, 
6855. ' 

Madras Presidency town...:..Stamp Office in charge 
of Superintendent of Stamps (Twigg) 6739, 
6855. . 

Revenue, Board of (Bmdley) 12 (Twigg) 6739. 
Superintendent of Stamps.-.A.ppointment not 

necessarily imperial (Twigg) 6856-7. 
Government of Madras suggestions for delegation of 

powers from Board of Revenue to Collector, 
App. p. 338.· 

Revenue shared (Twigg) 6738. 
Stationary Sub-Magistrates • 

Examination of calendars f>y Divisional Officers and 
Collectors (Cu.mming) 9079-84. 

Pay-:Makiilg pay personal and raising it, proposed 
(Rajaratna Mudeliar) 3583 p. 105, 3595-7 
(Cumming) 9073. 

Powers (Cumming) 9074-7. . 
Recruitment from revenue officers of district 
· (Cumntii(U) 9066-72, 9078. 

:Stokes, Hon. G.-Seniot•lllembet• of Govet·not·'s Council 
in Madras. 

. Evidence, 8840-935. . 
Stores-Restrictions on purchase, etc. 

Committee on Stores (Higgs) 5055-8. . 
Government Departments, suggest~ons for extension 

. of powers (Higgs) 5047, 5059, 5095-6. 
Instances and suggestions (Bradley) 186-9 (Higgs) 

5047. / 
Local markets prepared to supply European goods 

' (Higgs) 5085-6 (Lynn). 5910-3. . · 
Madras Municipality, power to purchase stores 

locally by contract (Higgs) 5097-101. 
Preference given in favour of Indian made goods 
. (Higgs) 5093-4. · · 

Sub-Collector 
Appointment of subordinates, powers of (Johi&Soll) 

3190-1'. . ' 
Day's work, sketch of (Johnson) 3362-6. 
Grades, question of (Bmdley) 17-18 '(Johnson) 

3414-5 (P01·bes) 8688. . · 
Offi.ce work, reduction proposed - Suggestions 

(Johmon) 3231-42 3374-86 
Organization of Sub-'collector;s Office ( Johnso11) 

3176. 

Sub-Collector-cont.. . ·. · · 
Powers and funct10ns (Bwdley) 46, 49, 50, 52-4, 

57-9 (Johnson) 3176. 
· Judicial work (Bradley) 31, 35, 56 (Johnson) 

331G-26. . 
Land Revenue - Suspension and remission 

, · (Johnson) 3245-6, 3360-1, 3441-54 • 
Status (B1·adley) 18-9. 

Subha Rao Pantulu Avargal, M.R.Ry.-Member of lhe 
Legislative Council. 

Evidence, 9592-710. 
Sub-Magistrate 

Calendars of Sub-Magistrates, scrutiny of (Francis) 
8032-7. 

Class of men, pay, cases tried (Ft•ancis) 8027-8, 
ao30-1. 

Panchayat - Suggestion with regard to Sub
Magistrate referring cases (Sivagnan.am Pillai) 
5102, 5116-7. ' . 

Sundara Aiyar Avargal, M.R.Ry.P.R.-.Lawyer. 
Evidence, 9777-874. 

Survey 
. Control by Board of Revenue (B1·adley) 12, 1605. 

T. 
Tahsildar . . db 'd . Administration-Policy dommate y cons1 erat10ns 

of Revenue (Adinarayaua Aiya·r) 3004-7, 
3020-1. . 

Appointment and Promotion 
Existing powers of Collector and Board of 

·Revenue and suggestions with regard to 
increased powers for Collector (Bradley) 

· 1466-72 (Gillman} 4'446-7 (Atldnson) 6366-72. 
Selection based on merit as a rule ( Annaswami 
A~~n~ . 

· Character and Qualifications (Raja1·atnct Mudeliar) 
3696-9 (Raqoonath Rao) 4714 (Desil.·a Clwrry) 
526)-8, 5427-32 (Gmltame) 5947-52 (Weir) 

. 6706-7 (Fmncis) 8065-6 (Bhm·e) 8104-5. 
Comparison with District M:unsif (Gmhame) 

5977-8 (Fm·bes) 8819. . 
Delegation of 'powers - Qualifications of subor

dinates (Venkata Rao) 9421-41, 9464-8. 
Grades 7" Abolition of certain grades proposed 
· (Sivagna11am Pillai) 5102, 5109-12. · . 

Land .records tahsildar subordinate to Collector 
(Cumming) 9099, 9104, 9106; 

Number,. increase in, if number of taluks were 
increased (Ragoonath Rao) 4714. 

Overwork of tahsildar, and suggestions in reference 
to assistance (Gillman) 41~0-4, 4547-50 (Cum-
1niug) 9052, 9061-2, 93b0 (~undara Aiya1·) 
9821-2. 

Pay (Bradley) 1457-9 (Adinam.yana Aiyar) 3016-7, 
3099-100 (Ragoonath Rao) 4715. 

Abolition of territorial pay and substitution of 
personal ·grading 

Opinions against (Atli!inso11) 6376-82 (Weir) 
6647, 6724-6 (Ca1•clew) 7622 p. 238, 7783-4-
(Forbes) 8707. . 

Opinions in favour of (Bradle.1J) 1460-5 
(Johnson) 3418-9 (Rajamtuc£ Mudeliar) 3583 
p. 105 (Gillman) 4165, 4228-9, 4230-1, 
4411-22, 4555-9 (Amws1cami Aiya1·) 4754 
(AtNnson) 6373-5 (lfei1•) 6721-3 (Forbes) 
8708-10 . 

Opinions in favour of, within the district 
(Gillma.11) 4639-40 (Weir) 6645-6 (Taylor) 
7513 (Ccwdew) 7781-2 (li'o1·bes) 8707-8. 

Powers and functions, and suggestions with regard 
to extension of powers (BradlPy) 40-l, 1132, 
1630 (Gillman) 4188-9 (Cm·dew) 7622 p. 239, 
7685 (Venkata Rcto) 9U7. 

Income tax: assessment (Fra11cis) 8039 (Cummittg) 
9126-30. 

Jamc£bandi (Gillman) 4195-8. 
Sand or gravel, removal from Government land 

( Cwnmin,q) 9060. . 
Village Officers, appointment . and dismiss.'ll 

(Gillman) 4199-200, 4210-/f (Sivagrtanam PUlai) 
!) 1 03-8 ( Cum.miug) 9055-9. 

Recruitment of tahsildars-:Suggestions (Fra11cis) 
. 8067-8 (Bhm·e) 8106-12 (li'm·bes) 8820 (Stokes) 

8930-3 (Cwi,miug) !H95-8 ($ublta Rao) 959! 
p. 310. 
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· 'Tahsildar-cont. 
' Relations between Executive Officers and people, see 

. that title. 
· · Size of charge (Adiua1·ayauce Aiya1·) 3018-9. 

Status (Bradley) 24-6. 
• Raising status-Suggestions ( Aclinarayana Aiya1;) 

3008-9, 3015, 3030, 3101-15 (Johnson) 
3437-40 (Rajamt11a Mudelia1•) 3584, 3840-2 
(Gillman) 4445, 4448-9 (Ragoonath Rao) 
4716. . 

Withdrawal of magisterial powers, effect on 
• · · influence (Oummill7) 9053-4, 9064, 9338~!6. 

'Talul~ Board, tahsildar should be made a member 
ex-offido ( Sivagnanam Pillai) 5102. 

Term of appointment, question of (Gillman) 4232 
. (Venlcata Rao) 9416. 

Tours, duration of (Veukata Rao) 9418-20. 
Taluk . 

Reduction in size and increase in number, see title 
D1stricts, Divisions, and Taluks, 

'!'aluk Board . . 
Abolition, opinions for and against (Raja1·atna 

Mudelim•) 3832 (Kesava Pillai) 5570 p. 167. 
Accounts. (Rajaratna Mudelia1') 3670..;..3 (Atkinson) 

6084-5. 
Appeals by Local Servants (Taylo1·) 7381-71 7575. 
·Constitution (Vijiamghava Oha1·iar) 5459. 

Election of members (Vijiamgluwa Gl~a7·ia1') 5545 
(Kesava Pillai) 5570, 5656, 5694-6 (And1•ew) 
7074-6 (Taylm·) 7398-9 (F1·ancis) 8058-61 
(Oha:mbm·lain) 8180-3, 8192-6 (Venkatappaya) 
8430-43 (Downie) 85r4 (Kollengode) 8936 
(Subha Rao) 9592 p. 311 (Pe1'1'aju) 9745. 

Existing method of appointment of members
Suggestions to delegate final power to Collector 
(Johnson) 3273-4, 3474-9 (Govindamgl~ava 
Aiyar) 4087-91 (Gillman) 4598-9 (Habibulla) 
8595 (Gumming) 9210-12. 

Nomination system, defects of (Kesavd Pillai) 
5570 p. 167, 5682-93. . 

Number of members (Johnson) 3264 (Kesava 
Pillai) 5616 (Habibulla) 8595, 8620 (Gmmning) 
9015-7. 

President - Divisional Officer was President 
ex-officio - Opinions and suggestions with 
reference to non-official and elected President 
{BI'adley) 1072-3, 1081 (Govinda1·aghava 
Aiyar) 3003-4, 4007-8 (Kesava Pilla'i) 5570 
(Kollengode) 8936 (Szebltet Rao) 9592 p. 311 
App. p. 331. ' 

Representative of whoJe division, question of 
(Johnson) 3265-7, 3331-3 (Ohctmbe1·lnin) 
8154-63. 

Tahsildars and deputy-tahsildars should be 
members ero-o,flicio (Sivcegnanam Pillai) 5102 
( Sztbha Rao) 9592 p. 311. 

Vice-President ( Johuson) 3449.:.51 ( Govinda1•agltava 
. Aiym·) 4008 (Subha Rao) 9592 p. 311, App. 

p. 331. 
Village Unions, power to elect members to taluk 

Board (.lolwson) 3301-4. 
District Board 

Abolition of, and transfer of powers to taluk 
Board, see title District Board. 

Delay in settlement of questions referred to 
question .of (Venl~atappct?Ja) 8474-5. ' 

See also sub-heading Finance. 
District Committees - Representation of tftlul~ 

Boards on proposed Committees ( Subh(t Rao) 
. 9592 p. 311. 
Efficiency of talul~ Board, question of (Chamberlain) 

8147-52. 
·Establishment inadequate-Suggestions (Awue.~wwni 

Aiycw) 4754. 
. Finance-Extent of control and suggestions with 

regard to extension of powers (Joltnson) 3471-3. 
Balances, allotments from (1'aylm·) 7340-2 •. 
Budget (Bradley) 213-18 ( Govimlamgltava 

Ai?Jetr) 3921-3 (Gillman) 4505-6 (Kesava 
Pillai) 5644-6 (Taylm·) 7577 (Habibzdla) 8595 
8617-8. ' 

Inadequacy of funds (Kolleugocle) S!l36 (Veulcata 
Ruo) 9461-3. · 

Sources of revenue and method of distribution 
among tulul~ Boards (Gillman) 4604 (Kesava 
Pillai) 5648-55 (1ceylor) 7548-54 (llabibull£t) 
8619. 

:Nu~ber of. (Ta!Jl01·) 7.224 p. 223, App. p. 331. . 
Officml wotk, complexity of (Veul.:atappaya) 8176-7. 

Taluk Board...:..cmit. . . 
Powers and functions of Divisional , Officer as 

President of talulc Board . . . 
Educationf see: sub-heading Powers and functions 

of taluk Board. · , · . · 
Executive power vested in (Jolmson) 3275 

(Gumming) 9010-11.. . ·. 
Official subordinates, question of (Johnson) 3276. 

_Village union panchayats, nomination of 
members (HabibuUa) 8595; . 

Powers. and functions of talulc Board and sug.: 
gestions with regat;d to extension of powers 
(Johnson) 3275 (Sivag~tanan~ Pillai) 5142, 5195, 
5647 (And?·ew) 7074, 7076 (Aziz-ud-din) 7108 
(Chamberlain) 8191 (Kollengode) 8936 (Krishnan 
Nair) 8939 (Sublta'Rao) 9592 p. 311, 9609. 

Education (Bote?·ne) 22551 2291-4, 2320-3 (OUin
rning) 9094-5. 

Interference . by Education Department, 
question of (Gumming) 9289.:..90 (Subha Rao) 
9671-3. . 

Opinions for and against giving greater control 
· to talulc Board (Bozwne) 2113-4 (Jahns01z) 

3282-3, 3285-6, 3452-69, 3459-69 (Gillman) 
45'86-93 (Vijiamghava . Ohar·ia1•) . 5459, 
5527-34 (Taylor·) 7302, 7422-4. . -

Secondary education to be controlled by the 
State while local bodies. were restricted to 
ele~entary education - Opinions a:q.d · sug
gestlOns (Bozer·ne) 2324-7., 2332-3 (Johnson) 
a2R2-4. 

·. Teachers, selection of (Bour·ne) 2316-20. 
Land, power to dispose of· unoccupied Govern
. ment land, proposed ·(Subha Rao) 9592 p; 311. 

Local Self-Government, position of. (.Johnson) 
3277-9 (And1·ew) 7046. 

Procedure 
Committees or · Sub.Committ~es, distribution of 

work among, question of, (Johnson) 3305-B 
(And1·ew) 7048-9 (Gumming) ~013 (Subha Rao) 
9610-1. . 

· Meetings-Dates of (Johnsonr3267, 3272. 
'1 aliilc Conferences ' . - · 
· Con venin~. confer.ences of leading men of talulc on 

:' oooas10n of Jamabandi proposed (Subha Rao) 
9592 p. 312~ 

Tari.jore District . . 
Railway loan (Sivagnanam Pillai) 5183:...94 (Taylm·) 

7294-6. . 
Taxation · 

qomparison of position of Madras . with that of 
. other provinces (Nar·asimMswara SiM·rha) 
. . -~497-8,1:1500.,-4; 950?:7, ~5.13-25, 9530-4, 9587. 

D1str1e~ Boa,rd and Mumcxpalit1es, see those titles. 
Education-Unpopularity of proposed School Board 

. rate (Andr·ew)' 7070-2 (Azim-ud-din) 7142. . . 
Fatlure of any scheme of decentralization which 

involved additional taxation (Sunda1•a Aiya1•) 
9777. . .. 

House tax (Sivagnanam Pillai) 5157-61 (Ownming) 
9030, 9192-4. . 

Income Tax, see that title. 
Remission of taxation given by Collector (Atlcinsou) 

6241. ' 
Taylor, Mr. H. D., I.C.S.-Secr·eta?'Y to Gove1·nment i11 

the Local and Mtmicipal, · Eduaatioual . and 
Legislative Depcwtments. • 

Evidence, 7223-621. ' 
Thoma~, Mr. P. B.-Dist1·ict Supe1·intendent of Police. 

EVldence, 3515-55. 
Thomson, Lieut.-Col. H.-Sanita?'Y Oommlssio11er of 
· · .i.llaams . 

Evide~ce, 1769-2041. 
· Tinnevelly 

Increase in petitions, appeals, etc. ( G7·aTtame) 
5975-6. . 

Tours of. Inspection by Government Officers 
Bungalows (Ologstoun) 29~1-5! 2965-7 (Gillma11) 

4407-10 (Sivagnanam Pillai) 5130-2. 
Duration of tour, time spent in touring (Bradley) 

64, 948 (Thomson) 2010-3 (Ologstoun) 2924-5 
(Atlcinsou) 6174 (Wei1•) 6548-9, 6712-3 
(Adina1·ceyana Aiyar•) 3055 (Joh1uJ01t) 3309 
3359 (Veulcata Rao) 9411:1-20. ' · · • ' 

Hardship to· inhabitants of a district caused by 
constant touring of officials (Johnson) 3255-60 

Publicatio.n beforehand of programme of tour. 
: quest10n of (Jolw.sou) 320!:!-16, 3436 (Oteinming) 

8969-73 •. 
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Tours of Inspection by Government Officers~cont. · 
Revenue Board of, supervision exercised by means 

of tours (Bradley) 948-52. (Atlcinson) 6031 
p. 183, 6170-'3 (Weir) 6589, App. p. 329. 

Transport (Johnson) 3~55. . 
Trade · · · . . 

Decentralization, attitude of trading commun1ty 
(Higgs) 5047. · 

Inspectors-General, appointment of, effect on tl'ade 
(Higgs) 5047 (Lynn) 5821-3. · 

Tramways · · . . 
Delegation of power destted m respect of tramway 

lines outside municipal limits (Taylm•) 7292. 
Transfer of officers, frequency of (Bradley) 337-40, 

· 1494 (Locl(Je) 2733-4 (Raja.mtn.a Mudelim•) 
3568-75 (Gillman) 4165 (Annaswami Aiya1·) 
4754 (Hi,qgs) . · 5047 p. 148, .5061-7 (Sivag
nanam Pillai) 5102 (Wei1·) 6639 (Cm·dew) 7622 
p. 239 (Chambm·lain) 8197 (Vell1•asami Aiyengar) 
8478-80 (Downie) 8489, 8492-3, 8580-1, 8593 
(Habibulla) 8626 (Kollengode) 8936 (Narasim-

. ·hesioa1•i Sarma) 9497. · · · 
Acting·Appointments-Transfers caused by regard 

to seniority in filling vacancies (Gillman) 4521 
(Oa1·dew) 7880.:..2 (Forbes) 8688-91 8792-3. 

Compensation allowance as a means of avoiding 
transfers ( Fm·bes) 8826-8. · · 

Opinion agamst making a. practice of putting in 
juniors who happened. to · be on the spot 
(Bradley) 1498...:9, 1502-12. 

Opinion in favour of making appointments more 
local (Gillman) 4522-30 (Weir) 6640-4 (Cardew) 
7893 (Forbes) 8794-5. 

Continuity of service in one charge - Suggestions 
(Johnson) 3222-30 (1.homas) 3527-30, 3541 
(Rajaratna Mudeliar) 3568-75 (Gillman) 
4235-41, 4637-8 (Annaswami Aiyar) 4754 
(Siva{pzanam Pillaz) 5102 (Aziz-ud-din) 7081-3 
(Oardew) 7622 . p. 2391 7656 (Chamberlain) 
8206-7 (Habibulla) 8595 (Cumming) 8945-6. 

Grading 9f Collectors personally-Proposals were 
under consideration (Cardew) 7656-61'. · 

Grading of Divisional Officers, had diminished 
· transfers (Johnson) 3416 (Fo1·bes) 8688, 8796-7. 

Languages, consideration of, see title 'Vernacular. 
Leave system, transfers owing to -Suggestions 

(7homas) 2974-89, 3532-40 (Forbes) 8691-:-3. 
1\iadras Government, recognition of evil (Forbes) 

8770-3, App. p. 328. . 
Posting officers, greater care suggested (Gillman) 

4223-7, 45191i.-20. 
Relations between Executive Officer and people

Frequency of transfers an obstacle to a good 
understanding ( Annaswami A iya1·) 4754 ( Desika 

- Charry) 5274 (Cardew) 7654-5 (Habibulla) 
~ 8626, 8628 (Downie) 8489, 84911 8593. .. . 

·Twigg, The Hon. Mr. J., I.C.S.- Commissione1' of 
Salt and Abl.1cWi and Separate Revemee. · 

Evidence, 6737-924. 

u. 
Uncovenanted Service 
. ;Remodelling, scheme for (Rada1·aina Mtedetiar) 

3583,3615-7,3675-9, 3685~92,3840~2,3872-82. 
Uniformity and rigidity of administration (Andrew) 

· 703:.!-4, 7065-6. (Venlcatappaya) 8468 (Sublta 
Rao) 9592 p. 310. -

Attitude of people (Chambe1·lain) 8210-2 ·(Anrh·ew) 
. 7032-4, 7065-6. . . 

Comparison with former days ( Subl1a Rao) 9592 
P• 3.10, I ' 

Govern~ent. of India, excessive leaning towards 
uniformity Instance (Si11agnanam .Pillai) 
5102, 5213-7 (Ca1·dew) 7622, 7850-4. 

Subordinate Officers' interpretation of rules 
(Bradley) 1476. 

See also names of departments. 

'Vaccinati~n 
v. 

Authority controlling (Browne) 694. , 
Deputy lnspectors..:...Oontl'ol of, duties (1.-homson) 
. ·.·. ~883-:-5, 1928733. . 
Dlstrict .Boards-Supervision of v,a.·ccination by 

Pres1dent (Subha Rao) 9631. 

Vaccination-cont. 
Vaccinators -Control of, pay (Thomson) 1886,. 

1888-92, 1927. 
Veerasami Aiyengar, M. R. Ry.-Lamloumer in Tanj01·e. 

Evidence, 8478-87. 
Vellore Municipal Council 

Partial disfranchisement for maladministration 
(Habibulla) 8631-8. 

Venkata, Rao Avargal, M. R. Ry. Y., B. A.-Tahsildar 
of Rajahmmulri. 

Evidence, 9413-494. 
Venkatappaya, M. R. Ry. P.- Vice-President of. .tl!fJ' 

Dist1·ict Boa1·d of Kistrw;. 
Evidence, 8398-477. 

Vernaculars 
Appointment and transfer of officers-Question how 

far linguistic qualifications were taken into 
consideration (Bradley) 330-1, 336-7, 341-8, 
361-91 1491-3, 1495-7 (Lodge) 2733-5, 2738 
(Gillman) 4531-5 (Cardew) 7884-5 (Fm·bes)· 
8698-9 (Cumming) 8954-5 . 

District Board proceedings, conduct of, in English 
(Habibulla) 8607-10. . 

English language, knowledge of, among the people
(Bradley) 350-60, 37~-9 (Sivaswami Aiyar) 
5706-11, 5788-9. 

Examination-Question as to adequacy of test, etc .. 
( I:Jmdle.IJ) 382.:.6, 1684-7 (Annaswami Aiyar) 
4754 (Sivaswami Aiyar) 5724 (Forbes) 8700-1 
(Sttblta Rao) 9592 p. 311 (Krishnaswami Rao) 
9897. 

Government rewards for acquisition of languages. 
(Bradley) 380-1. . 

Length of time needed to acquire proficiency ( Bhore} 
8141-2 (Cumming) 9244-5. 

Magisterial work, system gave no opportunity of 
keeping up vernacular (Gillman) 4536-46, 
4652-67 (Amzaswami Aiya1·) 4823-30 (Bhore} 
8121-33. 

Necessity of Executive Officers having a good 
knowledge of vernacular (Govindaraghava 
Aiyar) 3969 (Aziz-ud-din) 7091 (Perraju) 9715. 

Number of languages (B1·adley) 329, 349. . . 
Qualifications of Officers (Bmdley) 370-3. 

Comparison of knowledge of officers past and 
present (Vijiaraghava Ohmiar) 5473-!). 
(Grahame) 5926-9 (Habibulla) 8627 (Per1·aju) 
9716. 

Inadequacy of Executive Officers' knowledge
Cau\!es, remedies suggested, etc. (Gillman). 4165 
p. 123 (Annaswam?i Aiya1·) 4754,4819-22 (Desika 
Cl~a1·ry) 5270 (Viiiamghava Cha1·iar) 5470-2 
(Kesava Pillai) 5570 (Sivaswami Aiyar) 5705, 
5712-24 (Bho1•e) .8081-4, 8097, 8128 (Chambe1·-· 
lain) 8198, 8208-10 (Downie) !J489, 8593. 
(Habibu.lla) 8626-7 (Forbes) 87!)1 (Kolle1!gode) 
8936 (K1·ishnan Nai1·) 8939 (Narasimhesu;a1·a 
Sa1·ma) 9497 (Subha Rao) 9592 p. 310 (Perraju} 
9714-21, 9752-7 (Sundara Aiya1·) 9777 (K1•ish-

. naswami Aiya1·) 9897. 
Regulations for members of Civil Service learn,ing· 

languages-Test, time . limit, etc. (Bradley) 
332-5, 1572-5. 

Relations between European Officers and Nat~ves
Effect of European Officers' knowledge or· 
ignorance of vernaculars (Lodge) 2732 (Adi
narayana A iyar) 3010-4 ( GovindamghrJ,va 

. Aiyar) 3941 (K1·isltnaswami Rao) 4157-8 
(Desifca Charry) 5270-4 (Vijiamghava Ohariar) 
5459 (Sivaswami Aiya1·) 5704, 5790-1 (Andr!Jm) 
7029-31 (Aziz-ud-din) 7084-90 (Bhore) 8083-
(Downie) 848!:1, 8593. 

Tahsildars' knowledge of vernaculars (Perraju.) 
9718, 9758. 

Vijiaraghava Chariar, M. R. Ry. C. - Fi?'st G1:ade· 
Pleader practising in Salem and Coimbatm·e. 

Evidence, 5459-568. · 
Village Organization . 

Accounts, simplification of- Opinions and sug-. 
gestions (Rajaratna Mudeliar) 3665-74 (Gill
malt) 4551-4, 4668-70 (Atldnson) 6118-9• 
(Cumming) 9048-51. 

Appeals by village officers-Existing conditions,_ 
necessity for restriction of appeals, etc. 

. . . .(Bradley) 1068 (Johnson) 3195-8 3420-35· 
(Wei1·) 6577-80, 6630.:..2, 6698. , ' 

Arbit:ration Court proposed (Adinarciyana Aiga1·). 
. 3150-3.· 
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-village Organization-cont.· 
Bench Courts 

Attitude of people ((Sivaswcwii Aiya1•) 5757,5796. 
Constitution (B1'adley) 1643-6 (Gillman) 4181-3. 
Opinion in favour o£ · (Sivaswami Aiyar) 5738 

(K1·lshnaswami Aiya~•) 9906. 
Criminal jurisdiction suggested (Adina1·ayana 

Aiycw) 3154-6 (Gillman) 4165 p. 123. 
Extension of system and raising limit. of 

jurisdiction-Suggestions (Bmdley) 1144-9 
(Gillman) 4165, 4254-5, 4258-62 (Kesava 
PUlai) 5570 (Sivaswaini A.iym·) 5738 (Habi· 
bulla) 8595. · 

Working of-Competency o£ Courts (Gillmcm) 
4165,4253,4256-7. 

Factions (Johnson) 3495-6 (And1•ew) 7055. 
Functions · and powers of village authorities

Increased powers proposed 
Opinion against inm:eased powers (Gillman) 4165. 

p. 123 (Fmncis) 7924. 
Opinion in favour of increased powers ( Govin· 

damghava Aiyt:4r) 4000-2 (Annaswami Aiya1•) 
4754 (Sivaswarhi Aiyar) 5738, 5753 (Octl'dew) 
7622 p. 239 (Veemsctmi Aiyenga1•) 8478, 
8487. . 

Education.:_ Villagers · should not be .trusted 
with entire management of schools, etc. 
(Bourne) 2385-8 (Johnson) 3334-42 (Gillrnctn) 
4434--7. 

Wells and tanks, possibility of entrusting to 
villagers (Bradley) 1732-40 (Adinamyanit 
Aiyar) 3077 (Johnson) 3344-71 3349 (Rajamtna 
Mudeliar) 3865-7. 

See .also sub-headings Panchayat and Union. . 
:t:Iead man , , 

Powers and duties (Bmclley) 29, 44-5, 47, 1135-8, 
, · 1141 (Gillman) 4165 p. 123. · · 

. Transfer of magisterial and civil power to 
village panchayat as ·a. Bench ( AdinarayctiUt 
Aiya1·) 3159-60. 

·ir~reditary village officers-Rules o£ succession 
(Bmdley). 1064, 1067. 

Work entailed--Suggestions for increased power 
;for Divisional Officer or tahsildar (Cumming) 
9055-9, 9304--5, 9307-11. 

Karnam-Duties, pay, status, .qualifications (Gill· 
man) 4340-1 (Maalcenzie) 9367-8 (Venlcata Rao) 
9432-40, 9469-70 (Subha Rao) 9592 p. 311, 
9705-10 (Stmdam) 9798-803. · . . . 

Local Self-Government,· capacity for (Johnson) 
3343 ( Gmlutme) 51!88-90. 

.Jl1uns~tf (Bmdley) 1141. 
Appeal from decisions (Sivaswami Aiya·r) 5739, 

5757-8. 
Attitude of people (Bmdley) 1142 (Subha RetO) 

9592 p. 311. ' 
Authority appi •mting (Bmclley) 1642. 
Functions and powers (Oardeto) 7622 p. 239 

( C__umming) 9325-6 (Mackenzie) 9367-;8 
(lenl.:atct Rao) 9433 (K1·islmaswami A.iym·) 
9906. 

Opinion against increase of powers (Bradley) 
1143-4 (Gillman) 4165. 

Panchayat, revival of - Position of 1\Iunsif 
( Goviudamgluwa Aiya1·) 4124--5 (Desilc'a Clut1'1'Y) 
5378,5388 (Om·dew) 7734 (Vetwasami Aiyenga1•) 

· 8478 (K1'tl!lmaswami Aiym·) 9906 (Sltbha Rcto) 
9592 p. 311-2. 

Status (Kescwn Pillai) 5570 (Sublta Rao) 9592 
p.311. 

·Panchayat 
Appeal from panchayat decisions question of 

(~njctl'tdnct Mudelilw) 3756 (G~vindcwaghctva 
Atyar) 4129-36 (Andrew) 7058-9 (Cwnmi11g) 
9~25-6 (K1'isltmtswam'i Aiyar) 9907. 

Attttude of the people (Gillman) 4301-2 
4498-504, 4623-4 (A.udrew) 7036, 70441 

7045, I 

Ind~ce!'lents to co_nsult pancha;yat instead of 
distr1cts munsif - SuggestiOns (Govin
clamgltetv(t Aiyrw) 4127-8 (Gillman) 4165 
p .. 1:.!3 (Aima~W(t!ni Aiyar) 4754 p. 139 
(Stvagna.nam P1llat) 5102, 5116-7 (Siva.~wnmi 
AiJJrw) 5754-5. 

•Caste system 
Interests of low castes might be· neglected 

(Jolmsou) 3498-505 (C'al·clew) 7896-9. 

Village Organization-cont. 
Panchayat-aont. 

Caste system-cont. 
No interference wi~h working of panchayat 
· (Allinamyana Aiym·) 3142-3 (Rajamtna 

.Afudelia1•) 37 44-51, 3862-3 ( Govinda1·aghava) . 
4121-3 (Sivaguanarn Pill(ti) 5198:..205, 5204-7 
(And1·ew) 7042, 7056-7 (.pownie) 8576-9. 

Constitution 
Caste panchayats the onlr ones 'in existence 

(Smt.tlara Aiym·) 9777.. · · 
Committees, division of panchayats into 

(Krishnaswami Aiycw) 9906. 
Election of members (Kescwa Pillai) 5570 

(Downie) 8575 (Subha 'Rao) 9592 p. 312 
(K1·islmaswami Aiyar) 9937-8. ' 

· Legislation, question .of (Rajamtna Mudelia1·) 
· 3882-9, 3891-2 ( Govindat•aghava Aiym·) 

3987-8 (Siva~warni Aiym·) 5772j 5716-9, 
5783-:-7 (Subha Rao) 9592 p.• 312. 

. Nomination of members (Adina1•ayana Aiyar) 
· 3138-41 (Govindaraghava Aiyat•) 4092-3 

(Sivagnanam, Pillai) 5102 (Veemsa~,ni AiyeJz. 
gat•) 8478 (Dow/tie) 8536-7 (Sttndara Aiya1·} 
\1868. . 

·Number of members (Rajm·atna Mudelia1·) 
3628-9 (Gillman) 4303-4 ( Sivagnaitam Pillai) 
.5102 (And1•ew) 7035-6 (Kt·ishnaswami Aiyat·) 
9906. 

Suitable members,· 'n,o difficulty in obtaining 
(Vijiamghava Olu~.~·ia1·) 5492. (Kesava Pillai) 

· · 5598...:600 ( G1;ahame) 5935. ' 
Village o.fficers . . . . . . . ' . . . ' I . • 

Ex:cluston . of Munsifs and lccwnams, proposed 
(Subha Rao) 9592. p. 3U;·2. ··. . ·': . 

Membership· of parichayat proposed• (AdiJt· 
a1·ayana Aiyat•) 3138-9 (Sivagnanam Pillai) 
5102 (Kesava Pillai) 5570 (Atf(ll·ezo 
7035-6.. . . . . . . i 

Disappearance of panchayat, causes, etc. ( Gt•ahame 
5931-3, p93ti-7, 5939-40 (And1·euJ) 7035, 
7037-40 (Ca1·dew) 7622 p. ·· 239,· .7668-70 

. (Subl~a Rao) 9592 p. 311. . 
Factions in villages militating against usefulness 

of panchayats, question of (Adina1;ayana Aiytw) 
3144--7 '(Johnson) 3497. (Rajaratna JJ;[ucleliat•) 
3752-3, 3755 (Govinda1•agl!atJa Aiya1•) 411» 
(Anuaswami Aiym·). 4754 p. ~39 (SivagnaJian& 
[>illai) 5206-9 (A.ml1·ew) 7051-4 (Tayl01·) 7587 
(Kt•ishuaswami Aiya1·) 993!l--42. 

Functions and powers proposed in . corinexion 
· with petty disputes, . education, sanitation, 

etc. (Bt·adley) 1539-49 (Ac.lina~ayi:ma. Aiyar) 
3037-51, 3072-3, 3157-8 (R(Ijamtna Mudelial') 
3757-80, 3833-7, 3857~64, 3901-2 (Govi1t· 
cla1•agltava Aiya1·) 3940-1,. 3993-9, 4125..,6 
(Gillman) 4165 p. 123, 4296-9, 4481-2. 
4625-9, 4634-6 (AmuMwam·i Aiya1•) 4754 
p. 139 (Sivctgnanam Pillcti) 5102 p. 151, 
5118-91 5133 (Desil~a Oha1··ry) 5378, 5384--7 
(Kesava Pillai) 5570 (Sicaswami Aiya1·) 5738, 
5797 (Gmhame) 5940-3, 5972, 5973-4 (Andrew) , 
7041, 7044, 7060-1 (Aziz-ud-din) 7110-2. · 
7155-65 (Taylo1') 7585-6, 7589-90 (Oa1;dew) 
7735-6 (Chambe1·lain) 8176-8, 8184--90 (.Veil· 
l~atappaya) 8464 ( Veerasa;mi A iyenga1•) 84 78 
(Downie) 8547-9 (llabibulla) 8595 (Kollengode~ 
8936 (Cwnming) 9022-30, 9177-80 (Subha Rao 
9592 p. 311 (Pm·1•aju) 9774-5 (Sunda1·a Aiya1• 
9777, 9816, 9819-20 (/(1•lshuaswami Aiyar} 
9906-7, 9950, 9967-8. . 

Funds, provision of-Suggestions (Gillman) 4500, 
4502 (Sivcignanam Pillai) 5102 p. 151, 5120-1, 
5133 (Kesava Pillcti) 5621-4, 5625-9 (Taylor) 
7591 (Venkatappaya) 8466-7 (Oununing) 
9236-41. 

Improvement of existing panchayats, proposed 
(Sunclat·a Aiya1·) 9777. 

Jobbery, risk of, in event of increased powers 
(Gmhame) 5967-:-70. · 

Legislation, question of (Rajm·atna .lludeUar) 
3882-9, 38!ll-2 (Goviuclam,qltavaAiycw) 3987-S 

(Sivaswami Aiym·) 5772, 5776-9, 5783-7 (Sublta. 
Rao) 9592 p. 31::!. 

Local Self-Government - Beginning should 00. 
made with panchayat (Rajamtna Mu<leliar) · 
3903-4 (Atl~iuson) 6454--6 (Audl'eto) 70361 7063 
(Aziz·tld-cliit) 7164. 
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Village Organization-cont. 
Panchayat-cont. . 

Opinions in favour of revtval of pnncbayat, 
· !1-dvantages, and ~ossibilities of success 

(Rajaratna Mudeltm·~ 3~27, 3630, .374.3 
(Am1aswami Aiym·) 4760 (Swagnm~r;_m P•lla~) 
5102 (Desika Chat•t•y) 5381, 5~83 (VtJmmg!tava 
Chat·iar) 5491 (Kesava Pillai) 5570, 5596-7 
( Grahame) 5930,5932, 1)938, 5981-5 (Atkinson) 
6399-400 (Azi;s-ud-din) 7109 (Taylot•) 7fi90 
( Chambet·lain) 81, 7 ~5 ( Venkatappaya.) 84?5 
(Veemsami Aiyengm·) 8478; 8484-5 (Dowme) 
8535 8545:..6, 8552 (Kollengode) 8936 

· (Ou~ming) 9022, 9229 (Narasimheswara 
Sat:7p.a) 9497 (Subha Rao) 9591 p. 311 
(Pet•t•aju) 9734-5, 9771, 9773. 

G:r:adual revival, experimental introduction of 
panchayats in selected areas suggested 
(Gillman) 4305 (Sivaswami Ai11ar) 5738, 5771 
(Venkatappaya) 8464 (Downie) 8573 (Habi· 
bulla) 85!l5 (Cumming) 9235 (Sundat•a 
Aiyar) 9777, 9795 (Kt·ishnaswami. Aiyar) 
.9970. 

Opinion opposed to revival of panchayat (Taylot•) 
7584. ' 

Organization and supel'Vision (Andrew) 7043-4, 
· .7062-4 (Downie) fl551 (Cumming) 9230-4, 

9327-8 (Perraju) 9770 (Sundara Aiyar) 9817-8. 
Substitution of panchayat for village union, 

opinions for and against (Ra}aratna Mudelim·) 
3795:-7,3828-31 (Gillman) 4479-:-80 (Anizaswami 
Aiyar) 4761-8, 4799-800 (Kesava Pillai) 5632 
(Cumming) 9242-3 (Pm·raju) 9772. 

Term of office (Rajaratna Mudeliat·) 3754. 
Unit of panchayat-Suggestions (Vijiaraghava 

. .Ohariar) 5459, 5492 (Andt·ew) 7036 (Pantulu) 
. 9592 p. 312 (Sundam Aiyar) 9777, 9793, 9815, 

9869~73 (Kt·ishnaswami Aiyat·) 9969. 
Village Mnnsif, opinions for and against transfer 

of powers to panchayat ( Govindaraghava Aiya?·) 
4124-5 (Desilca Chat"''Y) 5378, 5388 (Cat·dew) 
7734 (.VeemsarniAiyengat•) 8478 (Kt·ishnaswami 
Aiyar) 9906 (Subha Rao) 9592 p. 311-2. 

Pay of :village officers (Sivagnanam Pillai) 5104. 
Representatives on talulc Board, election of, by the 

larger union panchayats, proposed (Habibulla) 
8595. . 

Union 
l Abo~t~on of union if. pancha~at were revived, 

opm1ons for aud agamst ( Ra.Jamtna Mudeliat·) 
· 3795-7, 3828-31 (Gillman) 4479-80 (.Annas
wami Aiyat·) 4761-8, 4799-800 (Kesava Pillai) 
5632 (Ohambtwlain) 8173-4 (Cumming) 9242-3 
(Permju). 9772. 

Village Organization-cont. 
Union-cont. 

Appeal by servants of village union (1aylor)• 
7381. 

Attitude of people-Unpopularity of unions. 
· owing to taxation involved, (Gillman) 4495-7 

(Ragoonath Rao) 4717-9 (Annaswami Aiyar) 
4801~5 (Azi;s·ud-din) .7109 (Taylo?') 7402-3,. 
7421, 7588 (Cttmmmg) 9192-4. 

Constitution (Gillman) 4489-90 (Ragoonath Rao) 
4699 (Kesava Pillai) 5626-31 (Taylor) 7224 
p. 223 (Habibulla) 8595 (Cumming) 9204-9. 

Definition (Bradley) 1678 (Thomson) 1903-
(Adinamyana) 3072 (Desilca Chat-ry) 5379,. 
5382 (Kesava PUlai) 5633-7. · 

Functions and powers-Increased powers pro
posed (Bmdley) 1617-20, 1732-43 (Adinamyana 
Aiyar) 3037-53, 3075-81, 3148-9 (Rajaratna 
Mudeliat•) · 3792-4 (Ragoon'ath Rao) 4699-701 
(Annaswami Aiyar) 4806-12 (Taylm·) 7403. 

Number and distribution (Gillman) 4491-4 
(Taylrll') -7224 p. 223, 7400-1, App. p. 331. 

Population (Thomson) 1904; 
· Working of (Chamberlain) 8171-2 (Swzdara· 

Aiym·) 97~4. 
Watchmen-question of control (Cowie) 5021-3-

(Kesava Pillai) 5570. 

w. 
Wards, Court of 

Powers and functions of Court of Wards, and 
suggestions for extension of powers (Atkinson) 
6031, 6310-14. . . 

Powers and functions of authorities connected with 
Court of Wards, and suggestions with regard·to-
extension of powers. · 

Collector (B?·adley) 1421-7, 1714-8 (Gillma11)· 
4345-69, 4570-5, 4671-2 (Atkinson) 6031 
p. 183, 6156-62, 6315-24, 6413-20, 6465-83,. 
6498-504 (Weit•) 6545..:.7 (Cardew) 7701 
(Ft·ancis) 7924, 8013-7 (Cumming) 8964. 

Divisional Officer (Fm·bes) 8821-2 (Gumming) 
9087-90. 

Revenue1 Board of (Bradley) 12, 1418~20 (Atkin-· 
son) 6u31, 6300-5. 

Weir, TheRon. Mr. C. J., I.C.S.-Member o/ Board· 
of Revenue. 

Evidence, 6542-736. 
Wilson, The Hon. Mr. F. J.--Secretary to Governmenl 

in tht1 Public Works Department and President of' 
the Sanitat•y Board. 

Evidence, 6925-7008. 


